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PREFACE.
The following Vocabularies are based on the material collected 

in 1923—24, to which reference has been made in the Introduction, 
Volume I  (pp. Ivi. fiE.), and were completed in 1930—31.

Thanks to assistance received from the Leverhulme Eesearch JFund, 
I was able to revisit Gilgit and Hunza in 1934—35, and I then 
collected a considerable amount of new material.

Of this practically nothing has been incorporated in the present 
work. The additions, in the way both of new entries and of the 
elaboration of the existing entries, would have been considerable, 
and their preparation would have entailed great delay in publication. 
As matters stand I  have not yet worked out the new material ̂  
and this has saved me from much temptation.

The revision of the BurushasTci—English Vocabulary as it already 
existed, was, however, one of the many items of a too ambitious pro
gramme, which I  did carry out, if only in a hasty and perfunctory way.

For this work 1 was fortunate in obtaining the assistance of 
QudratuUah Beg (QTJB), son of Subadar Muhabbatullah Beg, a 
literate and extremely intelligent young man, with a remarkable 
feeling for language and the refinements of phonetics.

A  thorough examination of the forms, meanings and uses of the 
words in even this very modest vocabulary would have been a major 
task requiring an almost infinite amount of time. I  had therefore

 ̂ Attention may, however, he called to a note on certain features of Bnrushaski, 
published in the BSOS Vol. VIII, 1936, pp. 627— 636, which throws light on some 
grammatical and phonetic devices o f the language.



Burushaski—English Vocabulary

to restrict my aims to improving the phonetic representation of 
the words, principally in regard to distinguishing cerebrals and non
cerebrals, aspirates and non-aspirates, and to clearing up doubts 
indicated by question marks in the original script, which chiefly 
related to noun-categories and to plural and pronominal-preflx forms, 
but also sometimes to meanings. Even these limited aims were 
not completedly realised; many forms and queries escaped notice 
or otherwise resisted determination.

One point resulting from this revision may be noted. The keyword 
as given in the Vocabulary, or the flrst form, where alternatives 
are offered, is the representation of the word, which from all infor
mation available I believe to be the correct one. Many words are 
misspelt, as regards cerebrals and aspirates, in the Grammar and 
Texts, which were in print before this revision was carried out. 
No attempt has been made to correct them in the quotations given 
in the Vocabulary. The reader is therefore asked to concentrate 
his mind on the keyword forms.

It will be observed that among the meanings given Arabic and 
Persian words frequently occur, to all which “ H '' (Hindustani) has 
been prefixed. This is for the sake of simplification and because 
explanations were usually given in Hindustani (or Urdu) in which 
these words are current.

Occasionally another Burushaski word is quoted under the descrip
tion ‘̂ Bu. Syn. ” (Burushaski Synonym). This is not to be taken 
as meaning that the one word exactly duplicates thé other in 
meaning, but only that the second was used to explain the first.

This volume began to go to press while I  was still in Hunza, 
and Professor Morgenstieme very generously undertook the un
pleasant task of working my emendations into the earlier part of 
the script and revising the proofs of the first few sheets. This 
resulted in a very considerable saving of time.

I  regret to have to append a lengthy list of corrections and 
additions. These are due in large part to the upsetting effect of 
growing knowledge and the alterations in the text which it entailed,
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P r e f a c e

For the rest I can only hope that they may be attributed to phy
sical limitations rather than to economy of endeavour on my part. 
I have made a vast number o f corrections in the proofs, but 
unfortunately this is a case where anything short of complete 
achievement acquires no merit.

I  have made no effort to turn this into a comparative philological 
dictionary, a task beyond my competence, but I have aimed at 
indicating obvious loan-words, for the benefit of those who may 
approach Burushaski with a mininum knowledge of other oriental

The bulk of these loan-words will be found to be Arabic-Persian, 
i.e. Arabic words current in Persian, most o f which have probably 
been acquired, more or less indirectly, from the latter language.

The original source of dissemination of Persian in all this part 
of the world has undoubtedly been the language of the Tajik popu
lation of the plains of what is now known as Tajikistan iu XJSSE 
territory. This Tajik Persian is now beginning to receive attention 
(Cp. W . Lentz, “ Pamir Dialekte, I*' Gottingen, 1933, Introd. pp. 31 
ff.̂ and H. Skold, “ Materalien zu den iranischenPamirsprachen*’, Lund 
1936, Introd. pp. 8 ff.). W ork has been done on it in recent years by 
Soviet scholars, but copies of their publications are not easy to obtain.

What proportion of the Persian words recorded by me in Burushaski 
are familiar to all Burushaski speakers, I  cannot definitely say. 
Illiterate and untraveUed men and most of the women would not, 
I think use, or know, many Persian words for which there are 
adequate Burushaski equivalents. Against this, every child in Hunza 
seemed to know the word tAswvr for “ photograph” . It was a very 
old man who, when he had lost or damaged his portrait, asked if 
he could have another copy of the girrn}invmy the “ script*’ .

Other non-adjacent language! which have been laid under contri
bution are Hindustani and Punjabi.

W ith Tibetan I  have no direct acquaintance but I  have noted 
a few words in Burushaski which can be found in the standard 
Tibetan dictionaries.
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Burush a ski —English Vocabulary

Burushaski and the dialect of Tibetan spoken in Baltistan possess 
some words in common, and comparison has now been facilitated 
by the Vocabulary printed in A. F. C. Bead’s “ Balti Grammar” 
(BAS 1934), which became available to me only after the greater 
part of this volume was in print. A  separate note on the subject 
is now appended, v. pp. 532—536.

Turkish and Eastern Turki stand in much the same position as 
Tibetan. They have contributed words to Burushaski, but I have 
no personal experience of these languages, and have only indicated 
words that I  happened to know or such as were readily traceable. 
The source of these borrowings has undoubtedly been the Eastern 
Turki spoken in Chinese Turkistan. ^

On the other hand, coming to Burushaski’s immedate neighbours, 
I have quoted aU the parallels known to me in Shina, Khowar 
and Wakhi. Except where otherwise stated, these are furnished 
from my own collections.  ̂ This is a first step towards a comparison 
of the complete vocabularies of these languages — at present 
impossible owing to deficiency of material —  which would yield some 
interesting results. W e should learn for instance the extent to which 
the various vocabularies overlap, the nature and amount of borrowing 
by one language from another, and the area of survival or dispersion 
of Burushaski words, Burushaski being by hypothesis the original 
language of a much wider tract than it occupies at the present day.

I  have made some attempt to illustrate the possibiliiy of tracing 
the transference of grammatical devices and idiom within this group 
of languages in a paper which is due to appear in the “ Trans
actions of the Philological Society” of 1937.

 ̂ An examination of G. Raqnette's English-Tnrki Dictionary*’, Lnnd, 1927, 
reveals a very large number of Ar. Pers. words. Of the genuine Turki words 
there recorded very few are to he found in Burushaski.

* In the Kho. words the cerebrals and aspirates are probably fairly correctly 
marked. In Shina words many have probably gone unnoted. I have therefore 
quoted any forms given by Grahame Bailey which differed from mine. In Wakhi 
I could get no assistance in phonetics from my informants. I recorded cerebral 
c, I  and occasionally t, but no aspirates, which proves little.
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Apart from indicating undoubted loan-words, often to me of 
unknown origin, which are shared by Burushaski with one or more 
of the neighbouring languages, I  have made no attempt to pro
nounce on the authenticity of those words which prima facie appear 
to be true Burushaski. Sanskrit cognates have been suggested for 
some of them by Professor Morgenstierne.

One important question remains to which I can give no precise 
or certain answer: What proportion do the Burushaski words in 
this Vocabulary bear to the total word-stock of the language? 
When I  returned to Hunza in 1934 one of my hopes was to record 
sufficient new words to make my collection fairly complete as regards 
words in daily use and known to everyone. I  was well aware that 
the still popular belief that peoples living in primitive conditions 
must possess simple languages and employ small vocabularies had 
been abundantly disproved by facts, but I  had not realised what a 
lengthy business it is to collect and adequately record even a few 
hundred words after the first couple of thousand in constant daily 
use have been noted. How many new words I  actually recorded 
I have no idea, but I  am certain that they will go only a short 
way towards making the vocabulary complete. I  could always 
easily get new words, the difficulty was to find time to have them 
elucidated and to write them down.

Burushaski possesses a large number of nouns of a technical 
nature relating to all the ordinary occupations of life, which, given 
time, can be ascertained by observation and enquiry, but it also 
appears to be very rich in verbs, and these are not so easily and 
quickly discovered by any direct method.

The Werchikwar—English Vocahulary remains much as it was 
when it was originally compiled. In 1934—35 I  made several 
efforts to bring Werchikwar-speakers to Hunza to work with me 
there, but failed to secure competent men. The principal result 
was disappointment and wasted time. Eventually I  paid a visit to 
Tasin and found an old acquaintance, with whom I worked there 
and whom I brought back to Hunza and kept with me for a few

P r e f a c e
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weeks. Unfortunately I did not remember how full of uncertainties 
my Werchikwar Vocabulary was, and instead of revising it I  spent 
all my time trying to obtain new material. From this, however, 
I have been able to fill in some details lacking in the original 
vocabulary.

The English—BurushasM and English— Werchilcwar Indexes, pre
pared by my wife, are not to be taken as dictionaries, they merely 
give references to the occurrence of the English words in the 
preceding Vocabularies. These English words are not necessarily 
the exact equivalents of the vernacular words which follow them. 
These should therefore in every case be looked up.

EPILOGUE.
With this Preface to the last volume may be combined an epilogue 

to the whole work. The latter, concocted in the course of the years 
1926—30 from material collected in 1923—24, passed on to the 
ordeal of printing, from which it now finally emerges. It has there
fore been something of a preoccupation, almost continuously, for 
fifteen years, and has consumed a considerable amount of time 
and labour.

The expenditure of time and energy in routine work, or without 
definite objective, easily passes unnoticed and seldom arouses active 
regret. When there is, or ought to be, a definite result to show 
for it, we become critical, and we are specially apt to find the 
outcome of self-imposed, directed labour inadequate and unsatis
factory. W e then realise that time passed is irrecoverable, and 
that energy expended is virtue that has gone out of us for ever.

The author of an imperfect work on Burushaski can therefore 
quote with humble fellow-feeling the sad case of Burzoe described 
by Ath Tha'alibi in his “ History of the Persian Kings.

 ̂ Zotenberg, “ Histoire des Rois de Perse” , Paris, 1900, p. 630. The quotation 
is from the translation by Sir Denison Ross in the Foreword to Vol. V of the 
“ Ocean of Story” , edited by N. M. Penzer (privately printed by Charles Sawyer, 
London, 1924—28) p. vi. Typographical difficulties rule out the reproduction here 
of the original Arabic.
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Burzoe (Buzurjmihr) was a learned doctor at the Persian Court 
who obtained permission from the King, Anushirwan, to proceed 
to India to search for a medicinal plant, of which he had read, 
which possessed the property of bringing the dead back to life. 
He went, and searched, and failed:

“ Burzoe, avoiding no effort or fatigue, wore himself out in picking, 
collecting, sorting and combining these plants, so that he might 
have said with the people of Baghdad, ‘ We have continuously 
been busy with nothing at all, and now we have finished« ’ 
He experienced much grief and disappointment, because without 
attaining his object he had wasted his days

But Burzoe’s story continues to a happy ending.

P r e f a c e

Welwyn Garden City, Herts. 
6*b November 1937.

D. L. B. L.
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LIST OF CONTRACTIONS.
The sign § refers to paragraphs in the Grammar, Vol. I.
Plain numbers divided by a fnll stop (e.g. 106.20) refer to page and line of 

the Texts, Vol. II.
Ordinary contractions of common grammatical terms, which will be readily 

understood, have not been included here.
*~AtAS,

*-Am, *-AmAnAS.
Ar. Arabic.
Ar. Prs. Arabic current in Persian.
(Ar.) Prs. Arabic base +  Persian suffix, 
b. Shina bo îM, to be, become.
Balti. Tibetan as spoken in Baltistan.
Bhai Maya Singh. Author of ‘ ‘ The Panjdbi Dictionary” , Lahore, 1896.
Biddulph, Col. J. Author of “ Tribes of the Hindoo Kush” , Calcutta, 1880.

The section on “ The Boorishki Language” was reprinted, “ corrected”  in 
JRAS, Vol. XVI, Pt. 1, 1884.

Bu. Burushaski.
Bu. syn. Burushaski synonym, only in the sense that the second word was used 

to explain the preceding one.
Cs. Causative.
d.pl. Double plural. Cp. §  41.
pum. Dumaki, the language of the Bericho of Hunza.

et stAS.
Eng. English.
EOL. E. O. (Mrs. D. L. R.) Lorimer.
E. Turk. Eastern Turki. 
f. b. From bottom (of page), 
f.n. Footnote.
GB. T. Grahame Bailey (“ Grammar of the Shina Language” , RAS, 1924).
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Nagyr Handbook” , Calcutta, 1889; 
Woking.
VIII. Pt. II, Calcutta, 1919, con-

Gb. Kh. Gushpur Mu);iammad ^ a n i  ^ a n ,  v. Introd. p. lix.
GB. Eai Satiib Ganpat Bai, Medical Assistant in Gilgit in 1923—24.
H. Hindustani, or Urdu, 
b. Human Category. V. § 19. 
bf. Human feminine, 
bm. Human masculine.
Hz. Hunza, (Burusbaski) as spoken in Hunza. 
lUB. ‘Inayatullab B^g. V. Introd. p. Iviii. 
lYB. Jemadar Imam Yar Beg. V. Introd. p. Ivii.
Kbo. Kbowar, tbe language of Cbitral.
Leitner, G. W. Author of “ Tbe Hunza and 

and “ Dardistan in 1866, 1886 and 1893’
LSI. “ Tbe Linguistic Survey of India” , Vol.

taining accounts of tbe Dardic Languages and Burusbaski.
m. mAnâ s,
*-m. *-mAnAs,
Ma. Gusbpur Muhammad *Ali ^ a u ,  eldest son of Shah Sikandar Khan, Mir of 

Nagar. He died about 1923.
Mck. Major L. Mackenzie, I.M.S., Agency Surgeon, Gilgit, in 1923— 24.
MMP. ]^ a n  Bahadur Munshi Muliiammad Masib Pal, Indian Assistant to tbe 

Political Agent Gilgit.
Morg. Professor Georg Morgenstierne.
Morg. Beport. “ Beport on a Linguistic Mission to Afghanistan” , by Georg 

Morgenstierne, Oslo, 1926.
N. Nagar, Nagir; (Burusbaski) as spoken in Nagar. 
u. Noun, 
neg. Negative.
Nz. Nazar, a man of Aliabad, Hunza, for many years in the service of various 

Political Agents in Gilgit. V. Introd. p. Ivii.
o.s. Oneself.
Pc. Participle.
Pn. Inf. Pronominal infix.
Pn. Pf. Pronominal prefix, 
postpos. Postposition, 
ppa. Past participle active 
Prs. Persian.
Prs. H. Persian current in Hindustani, or Urdu.
Punj. Punjabi (i.e. Panjabi).
QUB. Qudratullab B6g, son of Subadar Mutiabbatullah Beg, of tbe family of 

Wazir Humayun Beg, resident of Baltit. Principal informant 1934— 35.
Sh. Tbe Shin'a language.
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Shaw, R. B. “ On the Ghalchah Languages (Wakhi and Sarikoli)” , JASB Vol.
XLV. Pt. I, No. n ,  1876.

Shghn. The Shughni language.
S.  O.  Someone, 
s.t. Something.
St. Pc. Static Participle.
SY. Mehtarjau Shahzada Yiisuf, formerly of Yasin. V. Introd. p. Iviii,
T. Turkish.
th. Shina thô iMj to make, do.
Tib. Tibetan.
Werch. Werchikwar, i.e. Burushaski as spoken in Yasin.
Wkh. The W a ^ i language.
X.  X  category v. § 19.
y. Y category v. § 19.
z. Z category v. § 187.
Zarubin, I. I. “ Vershikskoe Narechie Kandzhutskogo Yazika” . V. § 500.
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INTRODUCTORY NOTE.
The alphabetical order followed in the Vocabulary is as follows:

Vowels: a, A and a?, ai, au, e and s, i and i, o (including o and d)« ^
(and Ü).

Consonants: b, c (including 6h, 6 and ĥ), d and d, / ,  g, ä, j  and j , k and kĥ  
X, ly m, n, p (including jph and pf), q, r, s, S and t (including th, t, th\ 
ts and ts,h. w, y, y S and
An attempt was made to distinguish and separate a from Aj and e from e. 

This I came to see was a mistake, but only when it was too late to rectify it, 
except in the Werchikwar Vocabulary, and in the Burushaski Vocabulary in the 
case of initial e and f, which have been combined.

In many cases the differences between these sounds are accidental, due merely 
to stress, which may vary, and to other undiagnosed causes, and these variable 
sounds cannot be ifelegated to one category. In this connection see Professor 
Morgenstieme’s remarks in his Preface, p. X X .

The alteration of some of these variable sounds in the course of revision 
necessitated the transference of a number of words in the Vocabulary. A  few 
have been overlooked and are now out of their alphabetical place, e.g. lAh^r, 
Attention has been drawn to these in the Corrigenda.

While vowels were over-differentiated, certain types of consonants which 
should have been distinguished, were treated as one. Cerebrals and non-cerebrals, 
aspirates and non-aspirates ought to have been kept separate, but I was origi
nally too uncertain about many of the sounds to be able to give effect to this 
principle. Now, however, the initial keyword represents, in almost every case, 
the form of the word considered correct by QUB.

Internally, some effort was made to rearrange groups of otherwise similar 
words according to the presence or absence in them of cerebrals and aspirates 
(e.g. the entries dAm and dAm, dor and dor), but at the stage then reached prac
tical considerations necessitated the abandonment of this procedure, with the

X V
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result that series of entries snch as thAyn, fAm, tAm, thAWi, have remained 
unadjusted.

The following remarks on a few of the vowel sounds supplement what is 
stated in § 3.
0% representing the sound of English atoe may some times be heard in a few 

words as a variant of 0», e.g. yo^rôi.
6 occurring medially in some monosyllables appeared to me to be a short and 

advanced 0.
Ü I now believe to be u pronounced with spread lips and the tongue somewhat 

retracted owing to the neighbourhood of y. The point of articulation is 
probably in advance of that of u.
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BURUSHASKI—ENGLISH VOCABULARY.
a.

(See also under a ).

a-, Л- negative prefix used with verbs — . 
¿me amudili don’t strike her. Ja 
aya^maiya ba I cannot come. V. § 10 
& §§ 332 ff.

a-, A- privative prefix v. Л-.
a» ( =  аЧг) 2nd sg. Impv. of "̂ -AtAS with 

1st sg. Pn. pf.
abâ d established in occupation of land, 

settled (in a country); inhabited, habi
tation; cultivated, prosperous (of a 
country), populous. — Misga^rulo 
Kirgiz abat'd Ьаш the Kirgiz were in 
occupation of Misgar. 290.5. adto 
Г0Ш 8im§addr dwn abâ d шАпигоат 
two tribes have come and settled in 
Shimshal. 272.1 & 13. BAsJeAmulo аЬач1 
bam there was population in R., R. 
was inhabited. 274.5. Hindi.e sis Ые 
ZAmamaMo JcAm abâ d Ьаш in those 
times the people of Hindi were few,
i. e. the population of H. was small
192.5. CupwrsAn bu4 abâ d bilum 
Ch. was thickly inhabited, very popu
lous 280.1. Hunzo but abâ d maimi 
Hunza will become very populous, or, 
prosperous 188.4. V. 260.3, 262.5,
272.1. Prs.
1 — Lorimer: Vocabulary.

aba^di y. habitation. Prs. 
a d̂AmzA'd h. human being 14.4. Prs. 
â dAt y. custom, habit; habit of mind, 

temper. — afiMm Se.AS ins a*dAt 
YTiAnHa he has become addicted to 
eating opium. — §u.a (^onikii) â dAtAijs 
bai.i he is good- (bad-) tempered. Ar. 

a^dil just; justice. — bu t̂ a^dil bAm he 
was very just 2.1. — a^dil stAS bai.i 
he is a justice doer, a just man. V.
88.7. Ar.

afssr hm. officer. 344.19. Eng. 
o f  set ruined (?), destroyed (?). — js  afsst 

amaiyAm I shall be ruined (?) 118.18. 
(Cp. Sh. & Kho. aus^At, ruined, de
stroyed. The meaning originally 
obtained, “  put out, distressed, resent
fu l” , and adopted in the Translation is 
probably incorrect).

afsu^s, Afsws y. sorrow, grief. — Afsws 
stAS yA§ki bila it is right to grieve; 
ja  afsu^s sea ba I am sorry. Prs. 

agun X .  a circle, halo round the sun (or 
moon?), Prs. mivhada. — agun waU 
bi a halo has appeared, formed (lit. 
fallen).

â h stAS lUB to threaten, to intimidate,
n . dhAmkama; to prevent, H  ro^kna. 

anmti, aimu my, my own. (Doubtful.
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Only in Gh. K h.s ms._^ ^ ) ,  380.17.
V. § 143.2.

â jhô  ajo an exclamation of pain, groan. 
ajo scums crying out “ a jo” , groaning.
108.20.

aq'erusimi v. y^risAS.
â ksmAS ungrateful. — a^ksmAs sisAn 

baid lie is an ungrateful fello>y 
(a +  hmAs q. v.).

akho l̂s, Akhô ls, Akhuls here. 64.1. — 
akô Utsum, -atsum  ̂ Akulutsum hence
140.14. dko^htsum H ji henceforth. 
akô ulum from here, ja  hukum aiysti^ 
(or, dkw6is) xa akô lum omi don’t 
go from here till I tell you, give you 
leave. ( =  a +  kh + u  +  aIs"> {/̂ kh- 
proximate demonstrative).

Akto^bdr October. 336.1. Eng.
akwlo in here, inside here. 54.14. a. X. 

— ( =  a +  +  ulof Cp. Werch.
kiv'ls =  inside).

akwriki this much (?) S. — dAp akwriki 
go^ici he will make your flesh for 
you into bits like this (indicating 
with the Angers) i.e. he will tear 
your flesh into little bits. 168.7. 
Cp. akhwrum,

akhwrum, akhurumAn  ̂ AkhurumAn — 
Adj. Pn. as much as this; this much, 
all this; as many as this; so much, 
so many. — Adv. so (much as this). 
H. itna, — AkuruMAn gAtuii bos mê mi 
this much cloth will be enough. 
akwrumAn ysnAii so much gold. 68.6, 
akurumAn ystsAmaf Awâ s, AkurumAn 
ystsa baiyAm had you seen this much ? 
(or, all this?) Yes, I had seen all this.
86.2. aku r̂uM ds^nifyilojs u%s xidmAt 
s6a ba for these many years I have 
been serving you. 374.7. akhwrumAndr 
S,X,s imiimur senimi at this point 
( =  terumAndr) S.Kh. said to his mother.

388.6. V. § 182. (a +  M  +  w +  r-, cp. 
Ье̂ гишАп how much? 6e +  r-. Thc -r- 
seems to denote “ quantity” .) 

ала̂ глЬ, axirAt̂  AXArst the next life, 
the last day. — axa^rAts (or, AXArsts) 
guntsulo at the last day. 58.26^ 62.9. 
ахо'глМ о at the last day, in the 
next world (?) 58.26. и̂ трг axirAts 
jAkun amansa! may I  be your don
key in the next world I 54.23. Ar. 

a^xsr, Axs^r finally, in the end, at last, 
well then. 50,8, 1.9, 10.6. Ar. 

axir kâ r in the end, eventually. 386.2. 
Ar. +  Prs.

ax̂ om Ax'om pi. ax^omdsro, Axund9ro, 
axo^o hm mullah, priest. 68.25,
302.14, 310.12 ff. Prs. 

albAt̂  albAtta, alwAtta certainly, for 
sure, surely, doubtless. 10.2, 108.11.
128.12. Ar.

alsmum (Nz.) from there =  todum, S. X. 
(cp. sis and Ale,i).

alim hm learned man. 48.5. 68.21. Ar. 
alma^ri,~miri у  cupboard, almirah. (Cp. 

N. Almaird).
adta X form of adto q.v. 
aWo4yjts 8 days. 326.8. {altAm +  kuts). 
altads, adtats an x  form of adto q.v. 

two. — turmA adtatsatsum IaIo xa 
tsvr gw6An we shall give you from 
12 ( =  10 +  2) to 7 goats. 194.12. 
N. altads hAyurints, kAbanmuts, сАп- 
damuts two horses, coats, pockets. 

aWAm V.  altAmbo, 
altAmbidum, adtAmbilum eighth. 
aWAmbOy adt̂ Ambo (h,x,y), аШАшЫ, aWAtn 

(z), eight. — altAmbo hvri, hâ kicAii 
eight men, houses. aWAmbi dsUy hsH 
eight years, times. aWAm kum eight 
pairs, sets. aWAm sa eight months. 
aWa^uts eight days. tAlo aWAmbu.An 
7 or 8 persons.
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â lfAn h form of aHto q.v. 
â lt9r (invariable), N. a l̂tksr, Alihsr 

twenty, a score. — alitor hin̂  JiAny hik 
twenty-one (h, x y ,  z). â lt9r hundo 
twenty-nine, gutse a4t9r these twenty 
(x things). §Ad9r̂ o â ltdrAU twenty 
followers, â lidr tô rumo thirty. 

â lUruluMy N. Alth&rî lum twentieth. 
a^to (y, z); a»Zto, â ltaHs (x); a t̂An (h); 

â lto, a l̂ti (z) two. a*ltAn hvri, 
guSiî mts two men, women. — x  a'*lta 
JiÂ urî o, tsir, Suqamuts two horses, 
she-goats, chogas. — y a4to mAl€7i two 
fields. — z aHfo ŝa two months; â lto 

twice, a'flto dm two years. — z 
hik û €T Uy adto hsH ja*r jo  give 
them one share and give me two.

The following examples of a z form 
adti have been recorded: 
adti rô mdr to the two tribes, adti 
mAkso two shares o f communal labour. 
adti dmkus birA^o a two-year-old colt. 

adtokum two pairs, two sets. — hû do 
adtokum two pairs of pabboos. qAdi 
adtokum two pairs of scissors, jora -̂ 
pidifi adtokum two pairs of socks. 

adtô ulumy aWodum,
i. second.

adtolum *~Ami§ the second finger 
(i.e. the one next the little finger);

ii. secondly, in the second place. 
Awal b9remin. . .  adto.ulum s^ciipr 
bAT̂ min see firs t . . secondly look 
at his waist. 154.18.

adtowadtdry adtu.adtory adtuwadtor forty.
— adtowadtor kuts ô mAn$ xa before 
40 days have elapsed. 50.16. Cp. 52.10. 
(adto adi9r).

adiowadtBr io^rimo fifty.
adtu pl.h.andx. twins (human or animal).

— adtu (hihSo, dAsiwAnts) dwmAnam 
twins (boys, girls) have been born.

yu ŝe adtu muyw dô smAno bomi his 
wife had given birth to twin sons.
110.14. ja  bwa . . . adtu dô smAnimi 
my cow has given birth to twin cal
ves. 354.4.

adtul (y?) two days. — gute (kztâ p) jenmo 
hade adtul -̂ AtaiyAm I shall read this 
(book) in my own house for a couple 
of days. 70.1. adtul duwa ŝumor when 
two days remain. 326.11. altolAn iski 
kudsAn two or three days. altul(An)tsum 
idji after two days, adtulum ju  come 
after two days, vns adtulum у9г dvmi 
he came two days before. adt̂ ulAnmo 
after two days, two days later.
330.11. adt'ululo for, during, two 
days. 300.3.

adu X sg. and pi. potato. — hAn adu.An 
a potato. (Prs.) H.

аш  common, public. — аш хаЬэг public 
news, common knowledge. Ar.

аш1 the common people, the common 
herd. — kim amiLs u.vym bai,i this 
is a son of the common people, i.e. 
of humble birth. 92.17. (Ar.)

amin hm, h f; amis x ; amit j .  (Variants; 
Amin, Amis, АтШу amvs),— pi. mm^k) 
amiriy amitSy amik, — hf. sg. 
gen. aminmo; dat. aminmur; abl. 
aminmutsum etc.
1. Interrogative Pronoun and Adjec- 

tive“ which? w ho?” V. §§ 159,161. 
— kin amin bai.if which is this 
(person)? who is this? mmik sisik 
duwam? which people have come? 
amis Алуог, bAyumy dAnf which 
horse, mare, stone? amit mAlf 
which field?

2. In Indirect Questions, v. § 467. — 
amin, etc. , . ke, — Amine delibam 
ke ye bsrmin now look and see 
who has (have) killed it. 134.18.
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3. Indefinite Pronoun and Adjective, 
V.  §  162. — amin MrAns . . . .  

o^ltAlik yu^. . . kAs oHi ks, bâ d§a 
dyu^€§i if any man kills his two

- sons, the king will escape. 40.14. 
(No examples recorded of x and 
y forms.)

4. Kelative Pronoun, v. § 185. A 
doubtful usage; only one example:
— urns kins . . . gu.i dimi amins 
urns daulAt . . . e^rimi this son 
of yours has come who wasted 
your property. 370.10.

5. General Relative, v. § 186. — 
amin{An) . , . ks, Amis . . .  ks, 
Amit . . . ks.

Often impossible to distinguish 
from its use as an Indefinite Pro
noun in a conditional clause: if 
anyone comes.. || whoever comes..

amin ha ks . . .  ja  gAtuii â ûn 
whoever you are give me my 
clothes. 14.10. Amisdr û 'iis xu§ hi 
ks iss tsu whichever (horse) you 
prefer, take it.

am'uko of terrifying appearance, dread
ful, fearsome, H. d^ramewaday 
haihAtna^k. 158.11. (Probably a- pri
vative, cp. Skr. su-mukha-). 

amuloy AmulOy N. amuIL
1. where? in what place? whither? 

ja  pfa^rtsin amulo hi? where is 
my cap? urns w  amulo uystsuma? 
where did you see them? — dat. 
amuldr{f) N. Amulvrs whither? — 
abl. avmlumy N. Amulvm whence? 
from where? un amulum duko^ma? 
where have you come from? kin 
amulum dHtsuma? where have you 
brought (this infant) from? 268.6.
—  Belonging to where? amulum ha ?

where do you belong to? r—how? 
wherefore? da sis adfa amulum 
Ьэгаш umAnimLs ? then how have 
those two (other animals) become 
unlawful ? 64.15.

2. Anywhere, somewhere — Amulo éot 
íf'a» you have dropped it some
where. hod amulo dukoюyursumaf 
will you get vegetables somewhere?
62.28. hAza^ amulo ws aula^dAn 
maimi.s perhaps there may be a 
descendant of theirs somewhere.
242.5. — amulum from somewhere, 
somehow, amulum pfopui ап d̂ ssmA- 
пита somehow you have given 
birth to a bastard. 268.8. TApJdsnts 
aula^dAn amulum difsun getting a 
descendant of the T. from some
where. 242.2. — amulo (ks) -j- nega
tive verb “ nowhere, not anywhere” . 
Akil sisAn amulo atvmi^ursAn no
where shall we find such a person, 
we shall not find . . . anywhere. 
Amulo ya^s s6sr dié apim there 
was nowhere a place to bury it.
112.21. Amulo ks e.ifsumAn they 
did not see him anywhere. 14.4. 
Amulo ks ato^urkumAn they did 
not find him anywhere. 10.5.

3. amulo +  verb +  ks wherever. 
Amulo hai ks , . . wherever he is.
30.16. amulo ho ks dumudsu wher
ever she is bring her. 18.11. 
{amulo= ату Am +  ulo). 

аю, V .  â u. 212.4.
ap’y Ap-. Negative of the verb “ To Be” 

(a +  ha etc.)
Present Tense.

1st. 2nd. sg. apa. — 3rd. sg. hm apai.i. 
— hf apo. — X ,  у  api.
1st. 2nd. 3rd. pi. h apam. — 3rd. pi. 
X apLsn — 3rd. pi. у api.
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Past Tense.
1st. sg. apaiyAm. — 2nd. sg. арлт. 
3rd. sg. hm арлт. — hf apom, — 
X, у  apim.
1st. 2nd. 3rd. pi. h арлт — 3rd. pi. 
X, у apim» V. § 270.

The forms of the past tense are 
also used participially (as the Static 
Participle), when they may take the 
case suffixes, and in the 3rd. person 
the suffix -An.
js apaiyAmAU “ о п т у  not being” i.e. 
in my absence. 210,14. wii ар̂ АшлЫ 
in your absence. 86.6. SAbur apvmAn 
baùi he is an impatient person {apvm 
agreeing with SAbur). apim jmoAn 
etai.i he has made it as if it were 
not (“ like not being” ). 84.1. V .§  389. 

apiS. Negative form of ba (x or y). 
— ВдгЬэг apië ха so long as there 
was not the Berber (water-channel). 
362. 7. V. §  271.3. 

aq̂ srisAS. Negative of ysrisAS. 
aqm pi. AqAnASo nothing to look at, 

insignificant, unimpressive, inconspi
cuous. (Given in a note as the opposite 
of 89rk€, Probably a +  

â r Dative of the préfixai form of the 
1st. sg. personal pronoun equivalent 
to ja^r to me, for me. — qulf â r 
aiomumAn they did not (would not) 
open the lock for me. 16.12. 

аташ у. ease, comfort, peace, rest. — 
ins kuyô cdr but arâ m bilum to his 
subjects was great peace i.e. they 
enjoyed great peace. 2.2. kwlto ja  
агаш niAnimi today I have attained 
peace, satisfaction. 8.9. агаш êtAS 
to rest, enjoy peace. MAdaidnulo 
агаш nstAn huru4imi he abode at 
his ease, in comfort, in Madain. 98.14. 
da numin агаш еблш then I shall

drink and have a rest. 124.17. ёи,а 
агашека ya^riki yAtiki bfSAn uyom 
spAci bi he has excellent comfortable 
under- and upper-bedding and every
thing. 12411. {̂ АёЩ ё^^а агашв 
ka nssqul burning the wood at his 
entire ease. 126.16. Prs. 

а̂ гАп̂  сеглп -213 у. a wooden frame on 
which a basket containing saline earth 
is placed, through луЬ1сЬ water is 
poured to extract the salt. — dië6ikв 
а г̂Ап a mould for making bricks. 
(Cp. Sh. vrin, brick-mould). 

a r̂e N., V. a»r, to me. 
а̂ гкиё у. fear, dread, anxiety. —ja а̂ гкиё 

bila I am anxious. Cp. at. 
агЫп pi. arwyo disobedient, refractory, 

Prs. na f̂Armam {bordâ r). Said of a 
horse that won’t go on, or a child 
that won’t obey.

asam easy. — kot bwt asame dsro^wAn 
bila this is a very easy matter. 60.20. 
ugoms gutsSTAs a^sams meAbilum it 
was easy to traverse everything. 28.17. 
{asame perhaps for asami used as 
adjective). Prs.

asami easiness, ease. — asami.€ka me*mi 
it will be done with ease, easily. Prs. 

asAlaш ale.ikum; wa ale.ikum вл1аш 
Peace be with you; And with you 
be peace. 68.18. Ar. 

asmam sky — asmam sikAm sky-blue, 
azure. Prs.

astam x. shrine.— клп astamAn 
bi there is a shrine at Misgar. 290.1. 
Prs.

а ё̂хд 4щ  in love with, enamoured of; 
lover. — immu sumAU а ё̂хд тлпиголт 
he had fallen in love with her face.
14.7. ёи.а кА'\игвп bi. bu t̂ а̂’ёхд 
imAnumi there is (was) a fine horse. 
He fell greatly in love with it
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(metaphorically). 6.3. jvm iii
the souls of lovers. 368.7. Ar.

a^Skvltsr (y) strap with which yoke 
is fastened to shaft of plough; for
merly of withies, now of leather. 
Qisrs b9rpitÍ7¿).

a§û  ̂ IÜB cheerful music, H. bâ jâ  sur 
ba ĵa ka.

aSû § nilba^do lUB — ? H.
— (dlv’s hell?)

a t̂Aébsl -ill y« fire-shovel. Prs.
a^tAégvr -iri y. fire-tongs. Prs.
ati^unum unripe. (Negative Static pc. 

of d*-yunAs).
atî rum raw, not cooked. — atvram éAp 

raw meat. (Negative Static pc. of dira^s).
'a*u, â o exclamation to call attention, 

or in reply to a call. Hullo I Yesl 
Yes? — ysrpa am mAnimi there was 
a (call) “ hullo”  on ahead. 252.10.
. . . qau.u ed̂ Am . . . Hum ine am 
eĉ Am (the one) used to call o u t . . .  
and the one on the other side used 
to shout “ hullo” . 354.3. “ se manna** 
smimi. stumo “ Mother” , said
he. “ Y es” , she replied. 212.4. — 
Cp. 132.10.

am^ya N. — js  am^ya ha I  have got 
thirsty. (Probably Perfect tense of 
a hypothetical *-uyAs, Cp. ywyAS 
to dry up, and in the same sense 
hwk ywyimi my throat became dry, 
I  became thirsty).

atoaos necessary (to), required (by). — 
hAn Akvl hAlkAn ja n  awa ĵs hila I 
require a plank like this, kins sis 
duro^wsr awa ĵs apai.i this man is 
not needed (fit?) for the work. — 
N. Awa!<ji -mats, js  jwyAS Awa ĵi dila 
I have to come, jans mu BuroéAski 
bâ é h&fiAs Awa ĵi dvla I must now 
know (learn) Burushaski. (Sh. 3rd.

sg. Pres. Put. of Awajonki to be 
necessary). 

ayA§ V.  aiyA§.
ayAta =  a +  *-yAts upon me. 
ayau =  a +  a +  *-u  ̂neg. impv. of *~uyAS 

with 1st. sg. Pn. Pf. — §Apik ja n  ayau 
don’t give me bread. 

ays =  a +  i  neg. impv. (short form) of 
stAS, do not thou do. 

aystAS. Negative of stAS, 
ay a, Ay a, -tssro hm (*-r/a?)

1. my father! A Vocative used in 
addressing fathers and father- 
equivalents, eg . paternal uncles, 
step-father, foster-father, father-in- 
law; but it is also said that in 
recent times it has ceased to be 
used for uncles: “ because there 
is only one father” .

2. my father, used in the nomina
tive and other cases.
uywm aya father’s elder brother. 
ju t aya 1 father’s younger 
edukun aya ) brother. 
a^ya dvmi my father came; ja  
w^Am aya (or am,s) huksmulo 
manin abide by the orders of my 
foster-father. 28.1. je.imo ayan 
seyAm, ^̂ led Aya** I shall say to 
my father. “ O father . . .”  368.3. 
mi im  aya berumAn duroskuyor 
§Apik . . . .  uce.i to how many 
labourers does that father of mine 
give bread? 368.1.

3. In verse used by woman addres
sing her beloved (?) 364.3.

(It is not clear whether there is 
any etymological connection be
tween aya and *-uy. The genitive 
forms gwa and mum (282.18. 19) 
could be referred to a hypothe
tical ^-ya).
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ayamo, Ауашо “ опг fam ily” , “ our reía- ! 
tions” (an expression used only by 
womeu). — âyamo hsr̂ o het bi,m the 
oxen belonging to our relations are 
loose. 246.9. ayamo Ьлуэгки bam our 
relations are evil people. 246.13. 
Ayamo gAli^Apr to my father’s stair
case. 364.7.

(The word seems to be composed 
.of aya (-*г/а) and the adjectival en
ding -mo and so should mean pertai
ning to my father).

â zâ 'd free, at liberty, independent. Prs. 
â zâ di freedom. Prs. 
azam troubled, vexed, displeased. — 

bssAnAts azam пита being troubled 
(or vexed) by something. 292.13. 
besAntsum a*zam gumaima? what are 
you displeased about? js  umtsum bwt 
â zam I am much displeased with 
you. Prs.

A and
(See also under a).

A -  V.  a-. Negative prefix used with verbs. 
Л-, a-. Privative or negative prefix used 

in composition with some adjectives 
and nouns. The corresponding positive 
prefix being sw-, e.g. аЬа§, subAé; 
Асешо, вибе̂ то, (Ср. Sh. а- and su-; 
Skr. a- and $u-).

Aba om'a» said to be a Balti expression 
meaning “ It is I ” , but this is not 
supported by the L. S. I. 162.14. 

*-аЬаЫав, -̂аЬа16- to cause s.o. to wash 
s.t., to wash s.t. for s.o. (probably 
only of у objects). — thAms ггщ 
'ê sbÁlcsr тлкАГАтАпв tsil dusû óai 
a private servant brings water to 
make the Tham wash his hands. 340.7. 
tliAme п с̂чЬаЫ da Ака̂ ЬэгЩ ̂ ô bAlcam 
having made the Tham wash (his

hands) they make the elders wash 
theirs. 340.8. Cs. of badtAS,

*-Ab9rAnAS, *-Absrs- to cause s.o. to look, 
to make s.o. examine. — vU dî dr 
nutsun obdrAnumAn taking them to 
the spot they made them look (at 
what was there). 284.5. tJiAme ax^on 
sa^At9r ^ehsrsbai.i the Tham makes 
the mullah look for a favourable hour.
326.6. sa^Atdr nobdrm making them 
look for a favourable time. 300.3. 
Cs. of bsrmAs.

AbAS ordinary, H. ma*mudi. — AbAS gAtui% 
ordinary clothes. (Cp. Sh. & Kho. 
AbAS worthless, useless etc.) Ar.?

y. difficulty, trouble, hardship, cala
mity, misfortune; difficult etc. — 
AbAS dh bila, or, mAnila a misfortune 
has occurred, trouble has arisen etc. 
Ordinary idiom: AbÂ  juyAS +  dat., 
or -Ats trouble comes to s.o. or, on s.o. 
jam bssAn AbA^m judi should any 
difficulty present itself to me. 22.6. 
bssAn gom AbA$dvmif what difficulty 
has met you? 26.16. bud AbAs 
dvmi he got into great straits. 366.9. 
AbÂ  ̂ ayAts dvmsr when trouble has 
come on me. 22.7. guyAU AbA ŝn dvmi 
k$ when you have got into difficul
ties. 22.9. om bssAn AbA$ apvm there 
was no difficulty to them i. e. they 
were in no sort of difficulty or danger,
284.20. AbA§ dmAn bila it is a 
difficult year i.e. a year of scarcity. 
(Cp. Sh. AbA ,̂

’̂ -AbilAS {*-Abilj-?), Impv. *~Abil, Ppa. 
n*~Abil to make s.o. put on clothes. 
(Probably the object must be y as 
with bslAs). — gAtuî , tu.a% ne.ibil 
making him put on new clothes. 32.8. 
{ssrpa) vns Rwmi Mr vlnlimi he made 
the Rumi man put on (the robe). 46.1.
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gAtuii kirns ^^bilin make ye him put 
on clothes. 373.18. gAtuii insr s^bilin
368.13.

Here the Dat. î nsr is peculiar and 
suggests that the force of the тегЪ 
is cause clothes to he put on him*' 
or “ put clothes on him ” .

The dat. occurs in the text in 
vernacnlar script written by Sarfaraz, 
who may have been misled by the 
Shina idiom. There is, however, a 
possibility that the verb means, or 
may mean, “ to put (clothes) on s.o. 
else” . Cp. *-AltAlaiyAS  ̂ Cs. of 
bslAS,

•̂AbirAqAS to make s.o. dig. — ша1 uyom- 
ulo s^birAqimi he made him dig all 
through the field. 252.12. its diiulo 

ô̂ birAqimi he made them dig in 
that place. 82.7, also 352.16. Os. of 
birAqAS.

*-Abi§aiyAs, *-аЫ§л6’,
1. to cause s.o. to throw, put, H. 

dAhcama.
2. to throw, place etc. =  bisaiyAS, 

V.  § 242.
dAsin хашаИ mo^bi§sc9r in order to 
make the girl make bread (lit. “ throw 
the xamaW  sc. on the griddle). 306.3. 
hAstonoAtstAxtn'enbiSsn o t̂sumi hav
ing a howdah placed on the ele
phant he made them take it away.
76.20.

The exact meaning of n'enbi§sn is 
obscure. It very probably simply 
means “ he having placed” , though 
being a king he certainly did not 
himself place the howdah. 
padSa ssulo aiy^ed>^a6am they do 
not convince him. 134.20.

Probably “ they do not inject it

into his heart for him ” . See generally 
§§ 242—247, Cs. of bUaiyAS.

AblAq piebald. Ar.
Acâ co lUB hasty, brusque.
Acdra\ Ac'&ra, CBcsra confused, bewildered, 

having lost one’s head, startled, 
alarmed, Prs psri^am; Iff, gAbradcsr.
— SAkri Bamo aĉ &ra numwmAn 
qi.u ns , sus mumAnumo S. B. 
being bewildered cried out . . . .  
and lost consciousness. 30.19. ad9ra 
num}wmdn . . . i>(̂ unumo losing her 
he.ad she gave him (the things). 212.7. 
(Perhaps A -f- csra, cp. carci =  car 
“i“ tsi f)

a6as pi. ACAso X.  sheep and/or goat.
72.25.

Ac&mi\if. mischievous (woman), malicious.
— Ace*mi.m î urtikî sn) bo she is an 
evil woman. (F. sg. of Sh. A6ŝ mo).

AC&9mo, a6e*mô  pi. Aĉ ê mutiri 
h. mischievous, dishonest person; 
rascal, villain, dangerous person; H. 
§Arvr. — vljum biltss (bsltss) acê mutiii 
dAmamiAnumAniX) (Sh. A6s'>mo. Cp. 
sudemo).

Adi =  a +  tsi. — Adi yAsicumAn they 
will laugh at me. 98.2.

AcOf pL aconn.— 1. ivaitl bsacukom  ̂adonn 
doydrus dodjsn No, my brothers, wait 
(and only) after enquiring let us beat 
them. 248.8. — 2. waiting (?) delay (?) 
dwii Adô wsr or, dw7i Ado ks presently, 
soon, dwri Adô wdr jwdi he will 
come soon.

*-ACO pi. *-Acukom hmf. Gen. sg. hm. 
*-Acu.s, hf. *Acumo.
(a man’s) brother; (a woman’s) sister, 
sg. â do {Ado\ gô do, ŝ dô  mô do; mŝ do. 
pi. Acukom,gô dukom,sdukom, modukom. 
adutsum from my (m.) brother. 10.12. 
ŝ dutsum from his brother. 10.9. —
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The following cover certain cate
gories of nephew and niece:
A&u.s in my (m.) brother’s son. 
gô du.e in thy (m.) brother’s son. 
sdu.€ in his brother’s son. 
nwcu.e yw  our (m.) brother’s sons. 
a6vmo mu.% muyu my (f.) sister’s son(s). 
gô cumo mu,i thy (f.) sister’s son. 
mô dumo mu.i her sister’s son.
Acu,e m  my (m.) brother’s daughter. 
A6umo mon my (f.) sister’s daughter. 
gudumo mon th j (f.) sister’s daughter. 
ine imimo mô co his mother’s sister. 
insmo mumimo mô 6o her mother’s 
sister, ô smo mô 6o my wife’s sister. 
(Jd) ô yers €̂ co my husband’s brother. 
roms eduJcom his (the bridegroom’s) 
tribal brethren. 300.8. un mucukom 
those sisters of hers. 118.7.

asdumai.i -mill J- mischief^ evil-doing. 
sŝ um âimiii uyAtis, ascumaimiiis 
sordâ r leader in mischief. 
sscumaLs stA ô uyAtis 1 ringleader 

(or S9rdâ r\ > of
xCumaimiii sIaSu € Sdrdâ r] evildoers. 
xcumaid etAS uyAium uywm the 
chief of evildoers. (Cp. A6e*mo. Sh. 
AcemaiS),

AdAp, AdAh y. respect, politeness. — AdAp 
stAS to show re.«5pect, treat respect
fully. AdAp€ ha hurw sit respect
fully. Ar.

*-AdilAŜ  *-Adilj-, Impv. -̂AdUi, Ppa. 
n*-Adily n*-Adilin,
1. Cs. of dslAS. —prik del AS to leap, 

jump; prik *-AdilAs to make jump. 
prik &diljume making his horse 
jump. 122.21.

2. Equivalent of delAS, (The pronoun 
prefixes seem to be acting as 
Ethic Datives) to put, apply, fix. — 
ess humor urinciii ô dilumAn they

fixed their hands (for them) in 
the piece of wood. 86.16. hAyurete 
bAlda endili put the load on the 
horse. hAyoriSo.ete bAldAfi ondili 
put the loads on the horses. (The 
prefixes referring to “ horse”  and 
“ horses’ ’ respectively), (imum ine) 
tAm edilumor after washing (the 
dead person). 310.7. Cp. sAp *-AdilAS, 
mAli.An *-AdilAS. Cs. form of del as. 
Cp. § 243.

AdilAS satin (?) 88.4. Ar. aUas.
-̂AduruyAS, Impv. *-Aduro,

to use, make use of, employ (thing 
or person). — guse dedc ê duro use this 
pot; kime sis ayê duro don’t employ 
this man; gô durû dAmy ô durw6Am 
I shall make , use of you, of them. 
(Denominative from duro).

*-A.etAs{f), _ *~A.AtAs(f) Cs. of the etA$ 
form of *~AtA$"l The vowel of the 
Pn. pf. is lengthened or diphthongal. 
V. §  240.

-̂A.eyenAS V. -̂AyAUAS.
*-AfAt V. *~ApAt
Afyum, Afiyum, afi.um y. opium. — 

Afyum ê̂ yAS to eat opium. Afyum 
tAskâ s (pT, minors) to smoke opium. 
Prs.

Afyumi, afyumi opium-eater, opium- 
smoker. (Prs.).

Agor . . .  Arc if. — {Agor is not acclimati
sed in Burushaski and has only been 
recorded a few times). — Agor pASÔ m 
imAnumi ke if he were to hesitate.
152.6. Agor tsil achima ke if  you 
gave me water. 384.15. Agor besAn 
gom musvbAt di.a ke if any misfor
tune comes on you. 386.13. Prs.

(̂ •AgAtASf) V. ê gAiAS,
*̂ -AgirAtASy *~AgirÂ - to make s.o. dance,

H. nAcama. — bitaiyo 'ô girAivniAn they
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made “  bitans ”  dance. 242.1. da tliAms 
mmsr vaU dimi ks ^ogirA§ai.i then 
the Tham makes dance whomever he 
pleases. 318.6. egirAtums cA-\a the 
story of his being made to dance.
182.16. Cs. of givAtAS,

*̂ -AgiyAS, *̂ -AgyAŜ  -̂Agi6-f Impv. *-Agi; 
Ppa. n*-Agin. V. § 246.
1. Cs. of giyAS v.i. (to plunge into, 

to enter) to cause s.o. to enter. 
—  huma dû Ssr A, K. . .  . hAyur 
s ĝicsr ditsimi, A. K. brought his 
horse to make it enter in order 
to cross the ford(?) 112.24.

2. Cs. of giyAS v.t. (to throw etc.), 
to cause s.o. to throw, to sow 
(seed). — TApki.ents aula^dAn ho 
€^gi.m (if) you made a descendant 
of the Tapkients sow the seed.
242.3.

3. To put, place. Pn. pf. with force 
of ethic dative. — ja  eeH sA^Alici^ 
a\gici he will put chains on my 
neck (for me). 60.8. js  ke ayu^eka 
bwksr ^ATiAlidiii ms\gici he’ll put 
chains on my and my children’s 
necks (for us). 62.20.

4. To plant (trees). — tô m ê gidAm, 
ff'gyAm, e*gi hai.i I shall plant, I 
planted, he had planted a tree. 
tomi eygiy aye\gi, ne^gin plant, don’t 
plant, having planted a tree. 
hvkidifi &giyA^o ham they are 
going to plant willow-trees. 176.4. 
hAsi ks . . , pfsri . . . majwr ê gi 
hAm he had made the garden and 
tank and planted the weeping 
willow. 18.9. (It is doubtful whether 
the verb properly applies to the 
first two nouns).

*-AgudaiyA8f *-Agu6A6~ to make s.o. lie 
down, put s.o. to sleep, H. sula^na, —

ŝ gudAdAm I shall make him lie down. 
â gudAdi he will make me lie down. 
gô gu6A6i he will make you lie down. 
B̂ gucaiyAM 1 made him, it, lie down. 
mopAts dAl jAkune gô ko ŝ gudAmi 
he put the donkey foal to sleep 
beside her. 118.6. yus mwydr kâ  

ô̂ gucadam they make the wife and 
husband lie, sleep, together. 306.16. 
nsgucAn V. 118.10 note, fguda ha 
thou hast made it lie down. 118.13. 
Cs. of gucaiyAS,

*-AguswyAS N. *~Aguswd-, Impv. *~Agasu 
*-A8 *-Agu8wyA8 to make s.o. fear, 
frighten s.o. — ins js â 8 â gu8wda 
hai he is frightening me. ins urns 
gu8 gô gu8w6u hai he is frightening 
thee. s8 sgu8uca ha 1 am frightening 
him. ss sgu8ul frighten himl s$ 
ai.sgu8u! don’t frighten him. Cs. of 
gu8U ŷds.

*-Agut8drA8 to cause s.o. to go, to make 
s.o. proceed, to despatch, to carry 
on (government). — hAyur ŝ guts9rimi 
he made the horse go. 8.4. {pfuf) 
c*guf89rimi vmo busai yAkAlAtsr he 
made the Div proceed in the direc
tion of his own country. 174.20. 
ims hukwmAt ŝ gut88rimi he carried 
on the government. 10.7. Cs. of 
guts9rA8.

*~A'̂ Am distasteful (to), disliked (by), 
unfavoured (by); disliking, feeling 
aversion, repugnance (towards person, 
thing or speech). — ŝ am  yû 8 his 
unfavoured wife, cp. &y&rum yw8 his 
favourite wife, itŝ fsum A-̂ Am nuMAn 
guyAkAl hsrê ya ha for that reason 
I look at you with aversion, dislike
60.6. pad^a xAfa imaihai.i, nimAn 
hud ŝ Avn mai.i bila The King be
comes annoyed (at the act of a person).
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Becoming annoyed he feels disgnst(?).
120.16. gû s до̂ улт тлпи ke lUB 
if yonr wife should become distaste
ful to you.

"̂ -AyAnAs, *-Ayai-, Ppa. п -̂АуАп to regard 
as, reckon, account, seem to see. The
pn. pf. agrees with the subject. —
d.Akil a^ai.a ba I  see it thus, thus 
it seems to me. vU te.i go^s ba 
you see that thus, it seems so to 
you. 186.9. dAkil bai.i it seems 
thus to him. Ые yuniki§ nuko^An 
you regarding this as an evil thing.
84.13,86.1. (mapê rs) imsjuwAn шуАп 
haddr utsumi, v. 22.17 note. (Cp. 
yAna ŝ to appear and *-уАПАз to 
count).

*-АуэгА8,*~луэгс- to make s.o. play music. 
— yû guSAnfs sita r̂ nô ysr having 
made his daughters play the “ sitar” .
182.14. ginami.s hsrvp о^эгсат they 
make them play the “ ginani" tune.
326.9. The form е^эгАЗ (q.v.) is used 
for to play music. Cs. of ysra^sf

*-Aŷ drkAS, *~Ау э̂гё- to drive oxen in 
ploughing, to plough with oxen. — 
hsr o^srkAS to plough with oxen. 
msniko (hor) оузгёат some people are 
ploughing with oxen. 248.2. Ьэги.е 
кэгЫ,9г оу̂ згёАш (ру̂ дгкитАп) they 
were ploughing for the buckwheat 
sowing. 246.12. h?r oy'srkAsulo as 
they ploughed. 246.14. — Twice with 

prefix. ô sumo she said
to them: “ plough!"’ 246.16. hsr
nutsun mAlulo иуэгёлш having taken 
the oxen there they were ploughing 
in the field. 246.19.

*-л*у̂ 1вла, *-ЛYЛif- to make s.o. laugh.— 
js in е̂ еулёАпг I shall make him laugh. 
ins js a^Aëaiл he makes me laugh. 
a^Asimi he made me laugh. 'ô ASASsr

in order to make them laugh. 116.12. 
Cs. of cp. d -̂AyASAS.

{̂ -AyulturAS) V. syulturAS.
*-AyunAs, *-Ayu.i impv. -̂Ayun. (Forms 

frequently as from *-yunAS. The 
Nagiri form, from a few instances 
recorded, seems to be -̂yomAS, *-yoy-) 
to give (only when the direct object 
is y pi.). The pn. pf. refers to the 
indirect object. — pyuwAn siqa ayun, 
gAtuii ayun give me a little grass, 
give me clothes. pfAlo Ayunin give 
me grain. 140.4. Di.u SAfî ds syunum 
bvSks the hair given him by the Din 
Safid. 26.14. ysnAii moŷ unimi he 
gave her gold. 68.3. {gAtur̂ f amoyunimi 
he did not give her (her clothes). 14.11. 
ims hvrs sissr gwr oyu.i bAm the 
man used to give wheat to the people. 
100.2. (yu^ir^ oŷ unamo she
gave the feet to the guests. 232.7. 
^u.a di§miii ayunuma you did not 
give me good places. 112.14. (gu^r he 
mAltAf) ma aya^unumAn (and 'ayay'u- 
numAvi) you did not give me the 
wheat and ghee. 140.17, 142.2.
Forms from ̂ •yunAS»—(Jw’i)guywyAm 

I shall give you vegetables. 64.4. 
^̂ ta.ociTi ke ifAyo dumorci, syun*' . . 
iyunumo ^'if he asks for his leg-ban
dages and stick, don’t give them to 
him ” . . she gave them to him. 212.7. 
(Here ta.ociii is taken as the object. 
Elsewhere we have taMii% ks AfAyo 
jo  give me my bandages and stick, 
where AfAyo is taken as the object). 
bAspwr wAzvrdr iyipi bam they give 
the Wazir grain (for his horses). 342.10. 
^iqa iyumAS bitsa grass is to be 
given to him. 342.10. For the Pn.pf. 
of the 1st. pers. sg. Ja-, jA- is some
times used instead of a-, A-, V. §  265-
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hon jAyunmaf wilt thou give me 
vegetables? 64.3, guks ymAfitsum 
pyuwAn ja-^un (or ayun) give me a 
little of this gold. 54.23.

{^-AyuraiyAsf) to cause to defecate, a. X. j 
— kin gwsAns mu.i n'ê yuvAn a wo- I 
man having made her (baby) son ! 
stool. 272.6. Cp. yurA ,̂ \

AhmAq, axMAq̂  AqmAq fool. — u% hû t | 
AhmAq you are a great fool. 78.7. Ar.

Ahwâ l (j.ha^V) state, condition, circum
stances. Ar.

*-A,i pi. -̂ŷ ugu^Ants hf.
1. Daughter (also, brother's daughter j 

N.)— ai.i, gon, e.% mo.i my, thy, his, | 
her daughter, maiyi, me.i; mai,i, 
man; o.i our, your, their daugh
ters. aiyu ĝu§Ants my daughters. 
ywguSAnta his daughters, muywgu- 
§Ants her daughters, me.i mi our 
daughter and son. miyu miywgu- 
§Ants our sons and daughters. 
goyAn dumuMAno ke if a daughter 
were bom  to you. 'e*iys mwmi ks 
mwwdr osumo the (his) daughter 
said to her father and mother. 
28012. mamatsum mai.vyen da 
mavym dwmai.imen a son and a 
daughter will be born of you (pi.).
280.14.

2. Tribal daughter. — kin huru^m  
gwsAn Pfskdrum on bô m there 
was a Avoman with child (who 
was) a daughter of (the people of) 
P/skdr (name of a village or com
munity). 242.7. BAra^tAli^s 'on 
bom, Hurukufss ws bom  she was 
a daughter of the Barataling (tribe) 
and a wife of the Hurukuts (tribe).
268.3.

*~A.ikinAS, *-A.iki(y)-, Impv. *~A.ikin.
1. To teach, instruct, educate, train

(human being, horse etc.). With 
Pn. pf.s: ai.ik(imAs\ go.ik-y e.ik-, 
mo.ik-; me.ik-, mai.ik~̂  o.ik-. — 
js ai.ikimi he will teach me. 
je go.ikî Am I  shall teach you. 
ins mi me.ikimi he Avill teach us. 
aye.ikini don’t teach him! 
s.ikimum bai.i he is educated. 
enkimum ban a trained hawk.

2. To inform, communicate (a mes
sage). —  durAtss ka b9r (or, cAya) 
onkino haiyAm 1 had informed 
them by a messenger. o.ikinAm 
I informed them; o.ikiyAm 1 shall 
inform them. Cs. of JiAkinAS.

AjApy AjAb strange, wonderful, extra
ordinary; wonder. — AjAb sis An bai.i 
he is a strange, wonderful man (in 
praise or blame). AjAb dustsAkAn an 
extraordinary thing (article), ja  AjAp 
sea ha I wonder, marvel. Ar.

Ajai.ib strange, wonderful. — hAn Ajai.ih 
JiAyursn hi there is a wonderful horse.
8.1. Ajai.ih hdrsn scai.i he says a 
strange thing. 78.18. Ar.

Ajod Ajod lUB quickly, H. jAldi.
Ajodi, J iA jo d iy  V.  hajodi, marriage-song, 

H. §â di ka gid.
Ajomo lUB strange, H. Ajid. (Sh. 

Ajomo).
•Ak, {‘k) a suffix associated with the 

idea of instrumentality. V. svv. 
jAms, *-msy *~rhi, ti$k, tur.

*-Aka V.  ka with, along with.
Akadnr, akaddr, -till, -ddro, -isro. leading 

man, headman, elder. — tJiAms hin 
Sua akaddrAnor hukum stumor on the 
Thames giving the order to a superior 
elder. 336.13. Akadortiii. 316.5, 336,2 
ff. Akadortoro. 316.7. Kho. ( <  Ar.).

AkAr ĵ \ lUB enemy, H. du§mAn. (Cp. 
Sh. Akamn hostile).
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Ak̂ Ara without knowledge, without 
reason; H. nama*lu^m, nâ IiAq. 

*-Aka*tum in the service of. — â kâ tum 
vm, û € that person, those persons, 
in my service, go k̂â tum ims Mr (gus) 
the man (woman) in your service. 
ja k̂â tumsr ô r xAhdr sti tell those 
in my service. 94.19. mô ka t̂um 
dAsin the girl who accompanies and 
stays with the bride for the first 
days after marriage. 806.2. (Probably 
derived from kâ t with, otherwise 
from kâ t condition, undertaking). 

*'-AkAt -ill y* armpit. — skAti,a^rum {skAt 
ya r̂um) hviks hair from under his 
•armpit. 22.8. ŝkAtirygâ rdr ja  dAm 
aVfsqAltimi my breath did not reach 
(under) his armpits. 110.8. jAkune 
godco ekAti.a^rc nidilin putting the 
donkey-foal under his arm. 118.4. 
(Perhaps *-AqAt, cp. *-qAi),

Akhsn lUB inopportune, untimely (?), H.
namaqt. (a +  khm).

AkM̂ Sf lYB, Aks ,̂ AkiSj pi. AksSiSo strange, 
novel, extraordinary, remarkable; 
stranger. — kirns kut Akê  6a^au ecai.i 
this man says this strange thing. 
Akis dustsAksn a strange thing, object. 
Aki^An hai.i he is a stranger. (Cp. Sh. 
akhŝ B unfamiliar, inexperienced). 

*~Ak* î N. daughter and son, children. — 
a*kâ i, gukgwi, s^ki; mskmi, mAkman, 
ô kuH. {*-A.i ks Cp. *-Ak *-y\C), 

Akhi Akhi =  Akhvl AkhH — Akhi Akhi 
nusm Mr An dAyAtni the man, having 
said thus and thus, hid himself. 378.13. 

AkhH lYB, AkH, sskH akH. — Adj. such 
as this, like this, of this kind. — 
Adv. thus, so, H. aisa. — akH hAlkAn 
a plank like this, of this sort. A\iH 
aiysti don’t do thus. AkH ô mAn 
don’t be like this.

AkhH Ate in this wise, thus, in this man
ner. — бАуа AkHAts scam they tell 
the story on this wise, thus. AkHsts 
Ьегитлп guntsi^ nvmi some days 
passed in this manner. 8.7.

AkhHjwdco pi. h. (of AkhvT) similar, such
as. — imsmutsum AkHjwko tha muyu 
dumAnuniAn a hundred similar sons 
were born of her. 102.17. bŝ  e.i, 
AkHjwko yunHkLsnts msn кэ арат 
No, my son, there are no such ill- 
favoured people (as you). 168.22.

*-Akin, *-Акшщ, N. *-АЫтщ, у. liver. — 
hAn 'екгпАп . . vcicam they give him 
one liver. 338.17. Cp, 66.6, 66.16, 74.4.

*‘AkirminAS EOL to make s.o. write. 
Cs. of girminAS.

Akimtsum of dreadful, alarming, appear
ance, H. JiaibAtna^k; ill-favoured, 
hideous (?); lUB bAd^umAt — Akimt- 
suMAn bai.i he is a terrible-looking 
person.

Akû s these (people). — Akû s Ьагпап uyom 
all these people who are present.
172.6. Variant of kû s pi. of kins, 

k- (kh‘ ) has the force of a proximate 
demonstrative and is sometimes pre
ceded by Л-, a-, . y .  §  136 note.

Akuls here. — yd̂  Akuls d4 bi,a has 
the hear come here? 228.8. Cp. kods 
and preceding note.

Акиё ITJB without leisure (?) H. na*fur-^At 
(Cp. Kho. уиё leisure).

*~Aku6slAS V. *•AquëslAS.
*-Ak *-yu daughters and sons, children. 

Sg. 1. Ak aiyu, ak ayu.
2. gok guyu.
3. sk yu, 

шок muyu.
PI. 1. msk meyu ipiiyu).

2. шАк maiyu.
3. ok uyu.
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mAh maiyu hama 9 awa nAzsr, Ak ayu 
bam Have you (pi.) any children? 
(lit. are there your children?) Yes 
Sir, I have children, gok gun iguyv) 
ha^naf have you (sg.) any children? 
ma ja  ak ayu bam, ssnim you are 
my children, speak. (Cp. *‘ Ak *-̂ *).

*^Axakin V . *-xakin d a u g h t e r - in - la w .

AX9na , . . ke.
1. if. — Axsna pfut ma deli bAm ke 

bwt tsil duSum tse if you had killed 
the Div, much water would have 
come out. 292.9. Axsna dwyen 
ke . . , o^su.in if they come (lit. 
came) say to them . . . 246.16.

2. though. — This meaning (H. Agsrde) 
is supported hy lUB and by one 
other doubtful example. Axsna 
maper bAm kuli SAfsrete nvmi 
though he was an elderly man, he 
went on a journey.

*~AXdnA is rarely used in Buru- 
shaski and its occurrence is perhaps 
due to the influence of Shina. 
(Sh. AXdna if).

*-AXdrAS V. *-x9rAS. — (Written hy lUB
i.e. exâ rAS, hut ixsrAS was

probably meant).
AXAret V . axamAt
*-AQne*8As(f) V . *-xvsAS  to rend (slay). 

(Only once so recorded). — hsri hsri 
sHrjgetiii ox̂ ê SAS the render (slayer) 
of famous monsters. 176.11.

AxmAq V . AhmAq.
Axta castrated. — Axta etAS to geld (a 

horse). Prs.
*-AxurpAt 4iiy V. *’ XurpAtj lung. — N. 

exvrpAt his lung.
AlAm, alAm -iciii flag, standard. — 

AlAm deli.AS to put up, plant a flag. 
AlAm diMSAS to take down, remove, 
a flag. AlAm deskuyAS to lower, haul

down a flag (leaving the flagstafl). 
AlAmicii% n̂ idilin having put up flags.
206.16. alAm gaiA bam they carry 
the flag. 262.18. Ar.

*-aIa8 *-aIJ~, Impv. -̂aI, Ppa. n*-Al, 
The Pn.pf. refers to the subject. 

Only recorded in til *~aIas to forget 
(with, or without, an object expressed). 
— tid adjAm I shall forget, tid adAm 
I forgot, tid ada baiyAm 1 had for
gotten. til forget; til dkod don't 
forget! til akodS you (sg.) mustn’t 
forget. Ppa. nad, nukod, nê l, numod; 
nimed, nAmad, nod I, thou, he, she 
etc. having forgotten. EOL. je  tid 
adASAn baf am I one who forgets? 
liAn bsrAn til medumAn one thing 
we forgot. 22.6. yudji niAtsin til 
edimi he had a dream and forgot it.
72.1. ulji . . . tid odAn ke if they 
have forgotten their dream. 74.18. 
twmAriri je  til(e) nad daiyAm I  have 
come, forgetting the talismans. 366.2. 

-Ale, -AUr case suffix, v. § 67. 
aUA, ileA N., there. — (Jm̂  Amuli dila? 

iti ileA (or, aUA dila) where is (the 
house)? Over there (or it is there). 
EOL. (Cp. alemum and Hz. ê le). 

Almaira N., pi. Almairimiri cupboard. Cp. 
Hz. almamL (Anglo-Indian, almirah,
H. alma r̂i).

*-AltAlAnAS, *-AltAlenA3, *-AltAlai-, Impv. 
*-AltAlAn.
I . to turn over v.t. (bread on griddle, 

cloth drying in sun etc.) — XAmAli 
ine eltAlai bai he turns over the 
bread (on the griddle), eltAlAnAs 
‘ ‘ to thresh the wheat”  (probably 
to “ turn over” the cut wheat in 
order to let it dry. D. L.).

2. to turn back v.t. (a person on road, 
horse, bird etc.). — idji eltAlAn
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tnm him back! Hji aydtAlAn 
don't tnm him back!

3. to wave round, revolve v.t. H. 
firama, —  (thAmor) guHi%Antss 

^dtAlai.i bam the women 
wave their hands (in compliment) 
to the Tham. 290.7.

This is a demonstration of rever
ence made b j  women to the Tham, 
a shrine etc. They wave their 
two hands with a circular motion 
in front of the body, each hand 
inwards, upwards, outwards, down
wards, and so on. They remain 
sitting while doing this.

Cs. of *-ltAlAnA8, cp. also tAhmAs.
*-AltAlvk, *-Altv'k, pi., Adj. and Pron. 

both, the two of. —  we»-, ma»-, o»- both 
of us, we two, both of you, both of 
them. — ô ltAlik bAlko^ both planks. 
msltAlik niyAS amimAnumAn neither 
of us had to go. EOL. Cp. 42.1,
148.10, 198.5. V. § 177.

*-Alt(Ji)aiyAS, *-aIUJi)ac-,
1. to put (shoes) on s.o. else; to cause 

s.o. to put on (shoes).
In the 8 examples available the 

first meaning would best suit the 
sense, and in the third of them 
the second meaning is unsuitable. 
See note on *-AbilAS, 
ywtiiyjlo kAfiamvts e l̂taLin, and 
ywtiiyjlo kAfss, 'edtai.in put ye 
shoes on his feet. 868.14, 378.19. 
godtAcor besAn aiŷ aiyê Am I got 
nothing to put on you, i.e. to shoe 
you with. 166.20. Cs. form of
2. *dtaiyA3, cp. also 3. t{h)aiyAS,

2. In an obscure note I  have; 
ywmuSono edtAmi glossed “ he 
joined, on ” .

The idea, I think, is that .“ he

added falsehood to truth” , “ he em
broidered on the truth” .

Here sdtAmi might be the Cs. of 
*~ltaiyAS meaning “ he caused (false
hood) to follow (truth)” .

AlthsTvlum N. V. adt9rulum.
*~Altvk V. -AltÀlvk both. — msltik we two, 

ma l̂tik you two, o'̂ ltik they two.
^̂ •AltimAS, *̂ -Altimô-y Impv. ^-Altiri, 

Ppa. n*-Altirin to show (s.t. to s.o.).
The Pn. pf. refers to the Indirect 

Object. Where the Indirect Object 
is also expressed by a noun or inde
pendent pronoun this is uninfiected. 
im go4tirôAm I ’ll show him to you. 
wil in e l̂UrcAm I ’ll show you to him. 
gAn a^ltiri show me the way. 28.4. 
PAricu.B mm ayo^ltirumAte vss jÀkune 
go^ko LArya Brumo moütirôai.i P., 
without showing it to anyone else, 
shows the donkey foal to L. B. 120.8. 
basAn o ’ltirL nukodtirin tsucAm show 
me something (says a thief). After 
showing it to you I ’ll take it away. 
(This perhaps refers to some unex
plained form of the ‘ confidence trick ’). 
itsa {buromdumuts) madtHrA ka if I 
show you (pi.) the rings. 80.28. 
{madtira 1st. sg. prêt., v. §  314.2). 
The form recorded in N. is ♦-AieV/isq.v.

AM, am̂  V. am and amulOy where? 
whither? —  nüamiii Am bits An f where 
are the tokens? 136.4. kos Am nvmi? 
where has this (bread) gone? 30.9. 
um am niôa? where are you going?
Cp. 72.12.14.----- h ifce wherever, akola
fAt ata bayAm. Am nvmi ka api. I 
had left it here. Wherever it has 
gone, it is not (here now). 166.22. 
Amvta Am nimo she departed some
where or other (?) =  she vanished.
198.7. V. s.v. Amvta.
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Ama, Amma but. — wâ d stimi,
Ama pur' ai.etimi he made an agree
ment with me, but did not fulfil it. 
SaiM Sa JBunzotsum . . . dummi, 
Amma Hunzulo hAn . . . di§An . . .

xu§ st'Am S. S. departed out of 
Hnnza, but there was a place in 
Hnnza which he had taken a great 
fancy to. 292.16. So also: 58.12,
102.9, 220.7, 228.6.

In a number of instances the ad< 
Tersative nature of Ama is not clear. 
This may be dne to inconsequence 
of thought or looseness of expression 
on the part of the narrator. So 84.18,
118.18, 164.15. A t.

*-AmAlA8, *-AmAlj-y St.pc. *-AmAlum. 
to feel shame, be ashamed, H. 
sArmama,

AMAU peace, quiet. — hwt AmAnska . . . 
hurwtimi he abode in great peace.
32.14. Ar.

 ̂Am Ana then, then next. — wazvr ke 
€̂ sqAnimi, Amna twru ks tAq stimi 
He slew the Wazir and then he broke 
the pumpkin, vse turu,ulum dsU hdrt- 
silAii duwaUmi {=duwA§Amif); Amna 
. . .  ikhor ssqAnimi from the pumpkin 
flowed streams of oil; then he slew 
himself too. 384.23.

*-AmAnAS *-Amai- to be able, can, to 
be capable of. The dependent verb 
is put in the -§ form.
1. With dependent danse v. § 359. 

â̂ maiya ha I can come. 
js nis ay'a^maiya ha I can’t go.

am'omaiA ho she can’t come. 
kA  ̂ oHU ameAmaiyan we shall 
not be able to slay them. 44.15.

eiiS gomai imaf are yon able to 
blow? 162.3. At And aiy'emiAnimi 
he was unable to read it. 48.5.

eiis m&mAnAn ke if we can do it. 
«50.10. (mê mAHAn 1st. pi. short 
preterite).

One apparent instance of the 
infinitive in the dependent danse 
has been recorded: je  mu niyAS 
aiy^AmAnAm I have become unable . 
to go now. 92.25. The short vo
wel, however, makes one snspect 
that the verb may be *’-mAnA8 
not *-AmAnA8,

2. Without dependent clause: to be 
able, to be able (to do s.t.). 
he g^omai haf 1 what will yon 
hesAn g^o^maima? j  be able to do? 
120.26, 144.16. he^ruwAn gome.i 
ha ke to r̂umAn (Â urC) (give me) as 
much as you can. *̂Gdr MAhAlmAse 
ê 6i ” senimi, ̂ âiŷ ê mai.imi" senumo 
^̂ ê̂ maidmi" . . . “ G. M. M. will 
do i t ”  said he. “ He won’t be able 
to ” , said she. “ He will be able” .
164.21. This use is common in 
the negative: to be unable, to fail, 
to do (s.t.). ay^amaiya ha I am 
unable. 48.6, Cp. 48.8, 176.26. 
Ako^mAnuma ke if you fail. 150.2. 
da hesAn ay'e^mai.imi he won’t be 
able to do anything more. 160.18. 
herximAn tsudaid ke e^mAnumAn . . 
he may take away as much as he 
can. 140.3. e^mAnumAn seems to 
be the. St.pc. +  An and to have 
been transposed with tsudaid hesAn 
amedmAnASAn? what may we not 
be able to do? V. 50.11 note.

Amhwr -¿ijj, -mill h. pincers, pliers. — 
û me dopirtsAS Ambwr teeth-extrac- 
ting pliers, i.e. dentist’s forceps. Prs.

*-AminAs, *~mi-, Impv. *~Amin, to cause 
s.o. to drink. — tsil inemur modi 
momin give her the water and make
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her drink it. 106.21. scukom. .  . msl 
ô mi bai.i he makes his brothers 
drink wine. 300.8. Cs. of minors,

*-Amis hm grandson, H. nAwa*sa, 242.14.
*-Ami ŷ pi. ^-Ami.Ants, (-mfe), X finger, 

(toe).
The fingers are reckoned in order 

from the little finger.
a^miS my little finger. aHfo l̂um 

ami§ my third finger, makudi a^miS 
my middle finger, wa l̂tilum a^mi$ my 
first finger. lAphut a^miS my thumb. 
gutissgo^miS thy toe. o^mimts 6urwk 
ô tuniAn they bit their fingers. 138.10, 
to'̂ rumo €̂̂ mi.Ants uyomulo (pur ômdu- 
mats) bivna bsf were there, or were 
there not, rings on all his ten fin
gers? 80.18. emiSulo buromdo . . . 
elt{ai)in put a ring on his finger.
368.13.

AmitAh only twice recorded. — kim . . .  
AmitAh din miydr dwsai.i . . .  co
ming by some (what?) way he has 
got in front of us. 124.7. vsb bA^Apr 
nimAn. Ti AmitAh gAn apim they 
proceeded to that bridge. There was 
no road any other way(?) J66.1.

The exact nature of the word is 
obscure. Perhaps it is Amit +  aU =  
on, or by some or any (way).

AmvU Am somewhere or other (?) Only 
once recorded. — ya^rs bssks leH omA- 
nimi. Amvte Am nvmo Nothing 
further appeared (became known); 
she vanished. 198.7. The phrase is 
glossed H. kidhdrse kidhsr gva,

*-Amo q̂i§y V. cheek. 92.1.
Amulâ r being of base birth, low-caste; 

H. bAdza t̂i, (Cp. Amwlu. Sh. amulaw 
opposition, hostile).

Amuli N. where? Amulvm whence? 
Amulirs whither? Cp. Hz. amulo.
2 — Lorimer: Vocabnlary.

Amudo lUB base-born, of low birth. 
(Cp. Amulâ r, Sh. amulo base-bom, 
low-class, mean. <  a +  mudi without 
root?).

Amulum V. Amulo whence?
-An, (-en)'Suffix.

1. Denoting Singleness, Individuality, 
used with nouns and predicative 
adjectives. V. § 43.1—5.

2. With various Interrogative, Inde
finite, Quantitative Pronouns and 
Adjectives, and with the Numer
als. V. § 43.6—7, also §§ 201 
k  203.

3. In the plural endings of certain 
tenses of verbs, e.g. 1st pi. fut. 
sè-An, 3rd pi. prêt, ef-uw-iin. V. 
paradigms of verbs.

4. In certain cases with the Static 
Participles (or Static Participle 
forms), especially those of the verb 
“ to be” , and with the Infinitive 
form. V. § 43.8.

Andâ zAn approximately, about. — Anda'̂ - 
ZAn adUr dmiTi for about twenty 
years. 212.1. Cp. 196.7. Prs.

-Angd Only once recorded, apparently for 
-Ai%s q.v. jAkur èudimutSAngd tobAk 
a gun with two barrels, a double- 
barrelled gun.

AiiAro, ATyvro y Tuesday. — AiiAro 
guntss on Tuesday. 306.16. AiiAro 
tso r̂dimo Tuesday morning. 306.17. 
(Sh. Ai%gâ ro),

•AT̂ s, Suffix used with nouns and
pronouns. For uses and examples v. 
§ 68. Cp. -ATigs and

Aiiyçr N. hail. (Sh. alya r̂, ai.aw),
-̂a.oIas (?), *-A.olj~, to cause s.o. to put 

on (an X garment). With Pn. pf.s: 
au.ul-, god-, others not recorded. — 
im€ js §uqa au.ulimi he made me
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put on a choga. ws js  Suqa au.ulumAn 
they made me put on a choga. js  
%v*ii ûqa go l̂jAm I ’ll make you put 
on a choga. Cs. of yô lAS.

*-ApAdi beside, close to, with, in the 
possession of. Used almost exclusi
vely with reference to animate beings. 
Dat. *-ApA^9r, *-ApA6isr, With verb 
of motion denotes movement to, up 
to, a person. For uses and examples 
V . § 79.

^•ApAcim Abl. and adjectival form of 
*-ApA6L
1. From beside, from the presence 

of (referring to human beings). 
o p̂A6im hAm&'la fA t aysiAS never 
to let him go from them.
116.13.

2. Being with, beside, in the posses
sion. PAlien spAdim U.S marifi sis 
deljam the superior persons (who 
were) beside Paiigchu beat him.
120.11. go p̂ACim kime hilŝ s this 
boy (who is) with you. 164.1. 
Z9rg9r epAdim dû ro the work 
(which was) in the hands of the 
goldsmith. 162.10.

ApAroHo upside down, inverted, inside 
out(?), H. ulfa. (Sh. afroHo twisted, 
complicated).

Ap^Arts, Apsrts, Apa r̂fs, apa^rts the wrong 
way, contrariwise, reversed, wrong 
side out; perverse, cross-grained, H. 
ultay Sh. Abom. — apa^rtsAts humts 
dê sgus pulling out the arrow in the 
wrong direction. 164.9. gusB Suqa 
Apdrts hi this choga is inside out. 
EOL. isB gAiu.B Apsrts the wrong 
side of the cloth. EOL. warts apa^rts 
6A’̂ arniii aiy^Bti don’t talk confusedly. 
ApArts sisAn hai.i he is a perverse 
man. (Negative a - f  warts).

*̂ ‘ ApAty (^-AfAt) -ill y  side, flank (of 
person); beside, close to .— jaayAtulo 
huruHimi he sat down beside me. 
dAl â pAt beside me on the upper side. 
khAt ay  At beside me on the lower side. 
ilji ayAt behind me. ya r̂ ayAt in 
front of me. mopAtd dAl jAkune gô ko 
B̂ gucAmi he put the donkey foal to 
sleep along beside her. 118.6. B̂ fAtsr 
gu6a bai.i he is lying on his side. 
iriii B̂pAtAtB jBk UBtAn laying out 
his (the dead man’s) arm along his 
side. 312.2. turwwAn thAm ysr Bp At 
ommi he placed a pumpkin before 
the Tham. 384.21. goyAt ya r̂um 
ê rAS —f Prov. 17. (Cp. Sh. b/aI 
side, direction; beside).

*-Api -tsdro hmf grandfather, grandmo
ther (on either side). Used also of 
any old man or old woman. — 
jenmo ayi my paternal grandfather. 
aykutsB ayi my maternal grandfather. 
wa 'apil O father’s mother! 286.4. 
wa SAk9r apil O dear mother’s mo
ther! 228.16.

In these two cases the renderings 
are as given by the narrator. The 
woman was not actually related to 
her interlocutor.
KissrB Byi mutsnya ba I have mar
ried Kiser’s grandmother (father’s 
mother). 182.18, cp. 184.1,8. gutB 
kitad) gopkutSB goyi.B bilum this book 
was your maternal grandfather’s. 70.2.

*-Apkuts (related on the mother’s side), 
maternal; maternal relatives. 
aykutsB nAnay aykutsB â rygo my ma
ternal uncle. aykutsB ayiy aykutSB 
dâ do my maternal grandfather. 
Bykufsatsum dumdrumAn they deman
ded (the boy) from his maternal rela
tives. 242.13, cp. 70.2.
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*~ApusASy *~Apu§-y Ppa. n*-Apus to tie 

op, bind, fasten (s.t. on to s.t.).
Only recorded with pn.pf.s a-,e»-ife o»- 

amû puS napus tying up my muzzle 
for me(?) iProv. 14. SAp ê pusAS to 
shoe a horse. SAp ê pusAS hi (the 
horse) is to be shod. SAp opuSAS 
mAnvi (the horses) must be shod. 
II *-pfusAS, cp. also pusupAS, Seman

tically compare Sh. sa r̂pe gAno îkis
H. na*l hamdhna — to shoe (a 
horse). Cp. puswyAS,

Aqdl intellect, intelligence, sense. Ar.
Aqdlkis, AkilkiS, pi. Aq9lkysnts(ik) intelli

gent, clever, wise, sensible, prudent. — 
ja AqAlki^An ha you are my cle
ver fellow (sc. son). 58.17. ys mu 
hw*t aqdlkymtsik nAmam Faiicu,9r 
hBr&nina now you very intelligent 
people go and have a look at P.,
128.13. (Ar.).

*-Aq9rAtA$, *-Aq?rA$-y Impv. -̂AqdrAt, 
St.pc. *~Aq r̂Atum v.t. to stick, fix, 
join on to, H. jopna, paiwAst kArna. 
Only recorded with Pn.pf. c-, €-, 
guts hadk hadtss eq^rAt fix this plank 
on the wall. Cs. of x r̂AfAS.

*-AqAtAnAs{9) *-AqAtai, Impv. *-AqAtAn 
ppa n*-AqAtAn to cause s.o. to read. 
Cs. of -̂ AtAUAS.

*̂ ~AquUlÂ  (-A-), *~Aqu§elj- to spoil, da
mage. Recorded only with Pn.pf.s 
€»• and 0»-. — gdromLs xamaU '«»/caiff- 
lumo ke if the bride spoils the bread.
306.9. itso7¡, ŝkuSsljums obliterating 
his footmarks. 312.4. (sis) hut huSaid 
ô quSsljAm (people) used much to 
damage (their) land for them. 256.2. 
Trs. of quSslAS,

ATy ar (afraid, frightened).
I . Ar*-AtA  ̂ to frighten, put in fear, 

threaten, startle. vksnAn Ar stA$

to threaten s.o. in ar stAm I 
frightened him. f9ra ĵtsum, dr 
nstAUy {JcoH) dump Am putting him 
in fear I took these things from 
the treasurer. 60.14.

2. Ar -̂mAUAS to be afraid (of), to fear.
The object, when expressed, is 

put in the ablative: 
aJcH dr gumaid hAm ks if you 
were so afraid. 282.21. Ar nAmAn 
at^aiya ha I have not returned, 
fearing (i.e out of fear). 282.22. 
js wtytsum ar amaiya ha I am 
afraid of you. 18.6. S, Bahra^m 
DiM SAfî dtsum Ar nimAn . . . 
mostAqAmi fearing the Di.u Safid,
S. B. . . . hid her. 16.4.

The dative is found in :
€pAci.dr nvddr dr umaidbAm they 
were afraid to go to it. 222.5. 
(Cp. Sh. dr).

Ar *~mAnA8 as Adj. and Noun.
1. One who fears: cowardly, timid. 

— ar iniAUAS Mr An haid he is a 
timid man.

2. That which one fears; alarming, 
dangerous, dreadful, terrible (to 
look at). — Ar mimAnAS di§y gAn 
a place, road which-we-are-afraid- 
of, i.e. a dangerous place, road. 
Ar mimAUASAn haid he is a dan
gerous man, or a man of alarming 
aspect. Ar mimAnASAn {liÂ iur) hi 
it is a dangerous horse.

eerAha -muts x gun-carriage; a kind of 
crude wheel barrow, on which a basket 
is fixed, used for transporting earth.

ssrAn V. â rAn.
ArAq -iT%y dciii y alcohol, spirit, arrack. 

—  gindawdrd ArAq spirit made from 
“ Sinjid”  (fruit of jujube tree). 
hirAnCid ArAq mulberry spirit (used
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to "be made till recently in Hunza). 
hir siss hivAncs AVAkidi  ̂ di,umn the 
men, having produced mulberry spi
rit. 330.4. padSa msrAka^ulo AVAq 
mi hAm the King was drinking spi
rits in the court. 86.19. paMa iriryalo 
ATAq hilum minimi the King drank 
the arrack that was in his hand.
86.22. Ar.

*-AT9r -So hm son-in-law. — le.i 'arsri 
O (my) son-in-law I e^rsri ka buH xuS 
mAnimi he became much pleased with 
his son-in-law. 39.2. pa^d§a hukum 
etimi . . . .  û s ê r9rSu,9r the King 
gave orders to those sons-in-law of 
his. 120.21.

*-ATAS, ~̂Ar6-, Impv. *~Ari, Ppa. n*-Arin.
1. To send (s.o.), despatch. The Pn. 

pf. refers to the direct object. 
ins js a^rci he will send me. 
go r̂dAM I ’ll send you. 
e îrdAm, mo,irdAm Pll send him,her. 
me^rcumAn they’ll send us. 
ma r̂dAm I ’ll send you (pi.). 
o r̂cAm r i l  send them.
ne^irin having sent him. 
u*€ aiyo^ri don’t send them 1 
Ima^m Ya*r Bsg PaiksU ê ri send
I. Y. B. to Paik. da adtAn o r̂imi 
again he sent two men. 24.8. 
vss . . . giidi.dr moruniAn they 
sent her to the hut. 114.6.

2. It may be regarded as supplying 
the causative of niyAS to go, i.e. 
to cause to go.

3. It is used, more or less metaphori
cally, in various idiomatic expres
sions: — guss . . . XAn Awê H ks 
jidsum . a^rci if this (elephant) 
flings me down it will kill me 
(despatch me from life). 76.25. 
ume daulAt ^uniki^ duronryulo

е»ггтг he has expended (squandered) 
your wealth in evil doings. 370,11. 
iU Ьа1 uyom its tili.s fAtdrLdr e r̂imi 
he stuffed the marrow into the sec
tion of the walnut(shell) (glossed H. 
bhAra^a), 136.18. 
bod emmi he made the sky clear. 160.8. 
dAi%tsum mo^rimi 1 he roused her 
dAii mo^rimi ) from sleep. 118.9.

(In the former phrase the meaning 
would seem to be “  he caused her 
to go from sleep” in the second, 
*‘ he caused sleep to go away for 
her” , the result being in both cases, 
the same), '
gu^skilAtum xwrts ê r̂i wipe the
dust ofiE your face.
niAlAk *-АГА8 to overturn (thing or
person).
ids tidi mAlAk swam ап, they felled 
or, ids tidi dslimAn / th e  walnut 
tree. 200.6.
mô TAS lUB to divorce (a woman).

*-ArAS EOL to discourage.
AS aya^ri don’t discourage me. 
ss ay&ri don’t discourage him. 
mos amo^ri don’t discourage her. 
It will be noted that most of the 

above idioms become easily intelli
gible if we take as “ to cause
to g o ” , and in fact in intransitive 
expressions niyAS “ to go”  is associated 
with bod, dA% & mAlAk. (Cp. d*-ArAs).

ATÂ o lazy, slack.
srbad -till bm headman (of Wakhis only) 

GAlmidum orbadtiri the headmen of 
Galmit. 336.6. Ar.

*~ A r6 e^ A S  V . ^ - A r M i .A S  to get drunk.
Aryan, Aryun born of a mother of infe

rior status to the father, e.g. the 
child of a Tham by a commoner, 
(non-royal), wife. Punj. durAga. Oppo
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sed to kATAli q.v. Prov. 7. (Cp. Sh. 
Argun, low-born).

9rmam j  sorrow, grief; longing, desire.
— drmam stAS to grieve, kuyo ô̂ u^ 
guyetsASB Armamulo hû t bam yonr 
subjects are earnestly longing to see 
you. 4.7. Sahri Bamu js jen mutsiî - 
yAse gAns drmam bilum I desired 
to marry S.. B. myself. 18.18. ja  
drmammo . . . "̂ uyAii (vernac. Ms.).
364.9. (In my dictated Ms. it is : 
ja jvmo . . . "̂ oyAii my beloved’s 
hair). Prs.

*-Ar̂ ai.AS *-yir|f€C- Impv. gomëa, Ppa. 
n*-ArëAn, (Also received as *-Arôê AS, 
1st sg. prêt. drçaiyAm 3rd sg. hm 

3rd pi. omcAmAn) to get 
drunk, become intoxicated. 
arëeÔAm I shall get drunk, emëeçi 
he will get drunk. arëe.Am I got drunk. 
e,rëemi he got drunk. gomëAma you 
got drunk, gomëai.a? have you got 
drunk ?afeo»rJa/ don't(thou)getdrunkI 
amorëaùin! don’t (ye) get drunk! 
tJiAnio o^Aci msl numin nersAnjucAm 
having drunk wine and got drunk, 
he used to come to the Thams. 208.11. 
wuA:o*r|f€wyou,having got drunk. 210.1. 
n^orëAn they, having become drunk.
330.4.

drz -ill y  representation, statement, peti
tion. — drz €tAS to make a represen
tation, state (respectfully), doyorusimi, 
“ bs gumAnumar' drz efumo, “ Ze ja  
am mu AëddrB aëû âi bi He asked: 
“ what’s the matter with you?’* She 
replied (with all respect): “ O my 
father^ the monster is now going 
to devour m e” . 282.14. Cp. 20.22,
28.3. Ar.

Arzam, orzam cheap, plentiful, abundant.
— imAh H.AS xur'a^ka ke drzam, im€

minors tsil Jc€ drzam he has abundance 
of food to eat and water to drink.
124.19. Prs. 

drzami cheapness. Prs.
*-AS, pi. ^^Asumuts, X heart, mind. — 

A, D, , hunts de.egus dAt ns 
(B. L .) imimi A. D., drawing out 
the arrow, breaking his heart, B. L. 
died. 154.9. (It is not clear whether
A. D. or B.L. is the subject of 6At ns). 
pad§a s'sulo aiy êd>i§a6am they do 
not project it into his heart (they 
do not convince him?). 134.19, 
LAi%abrumo mutsuyASdr ssulo rai stimi 
he planned (or desired) in his heart 
to marry L. B. 116.16. go ŝs mud'a  ̂
bslAfs gom me.imif how will the 
desire of your heart come to pass for 
you? 66,11. Cp. 84.8. ô S€ ka guts 
o ŝsnumAn miyu kAS ô esn'* they 
did not with their hearts (gladly, 
spontaneously?) say this: “ we will 
slay our sons” . 44.21. ^̂ ya pad§a 
go ŝa ka gultumAl stAS ba ks guts cAya 
gom scAm*\ “ 'use ka altuniAl scam^̂ 
“ If you, O King, will listen atten
tively, I  will tell you this story” . 
“ I will listen attentively'’ . 96.10. 
ssulo bsSAn Api there is no harm in 
him. EOL, Asulum v. s.v. *̂ ASulum, 
"̂ •AS figures in a large number of 
idiomatic phrases:
1. -̂ASAts - f  vb. “ to b e ” , to remem

ber (“ to be on ones mind”). — 
ja  a ŝAfs bila I remember (it). 
gô sstd a^pLaf don't you remember?

2. *-ASAts *-AtAS to remind s.o. — 
imrS js  ASAts â̂ Atimi (or, da^Atsimi) 
he reminded me. sâ hib ŝ SAts ŝ ti 
remind the Sahib.

3. *-ASdr +  st. pc. of juyAS +  vb. 
“ to b e ”  to like s.o., or s.t. —
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AB9T dumomAn ho I like her.
ASdr dvmAn hi I like it (x).
ASdr dim Ajpi I don’t like it. 
go ŝdr dim Api you don’t like it. 
AS9r(dumom?) ap̂ o I  don’t like her.

4. In combination with adjectives: 
*-AS9 (or *-Ass) A§aHo faint-hearted, 
poor-spirited, cowardly.
ess A$aHo hai he is poor spirited. 
*-AS9 (-s) dAfi stout-hearted, cour
ageous, valiant.

In the following the adj. is 
predicative:

bidil — kime (gen.) ss hidil hi 
bis heart is cowardly, he is a 
coward. 144.11. A. K , . siryge ŝ s 
him A. K. was lion-hearted. 114.2.

5. In association with verbs: (see 
under the respective verbs).
*-AS *-ArAS EOL to discourage. 
•-AS d*-AtsA8 to make s.o. take 
heart, encourage, EOL.
•-AS dux AT AS TUB to become happy. 
*-AS fam AS lUB to become vexed. 
•-AS guswyAS N. to fear.
•-AS *̂ -AguswyAS N. to frighten.

In the above where the verb is 
intransitive the subject of it is 
•-AS so that the idiom is “ some 
one’s heart performs some parti
cular function” .

Where the verb is transitive the 
Pn.pf. refers to the direct object. 

Asa soft, tender, not tough (of cucum
bers, lambs etc.). 

aspZ, ASll Y. ASdli.
♦-asaZas, *-ASAlj’ Ppa. n'̂ -ASAl to look 

at, watch. Pecorded only with Pn.pf.s 
A- and €»-. — B .J . BSAljAm. “ mmAn 
hai,i mAtAnum asaIas irnsV' B. J. 
was looking at him. “ Who is that 
who is looking at me from a distance? ”

92.10. u% mAtAnum js hese Asulfaf 
why do you look at me from a di
stance? 92.18. û e ê SAljAm, ê SAlumAn 
they were watching, watched him.
122.6. 124.10. ê SAlimi he watched 
him. 64.6. kem nê SAl ju keeping an 
eye on the time, come; i.e. come 
when it is the right time. nê SAl 
duro etAm I did the thing intentio
nally (cp. “ with my eyes open” ).

Assli, ASili, AS9l̂  ASil real, proper.
ASili "̂ enié hila, 1 it is real gold. 
Asil ymi§ hila J 58.22, 62.6.
AS9l hAqvq hila it is a real cornelian. 
imo ASdli hAtdr nikin entering into 
his own proper skin, i.e. changing 
into his proper form. 122,21. Gp.
142.10. — ASdli duro etAm I did the 
thing intentionally (?). (Perhaps *-as 
+  Ále), At,

•-ASAS, •-AS- Impv. *-Aso ppa. n*-ASun 
(n*-ASU,in), For additional forms see 
§ 298.6. The Pn.pf. refers to the 
person addressed. To say to s.o., 
to tell s.o. s.t., to call s.o. s.t.
Pres. gô §a ha I say to you. padsA 

“ ju'' go^$ai,i the King says to 
you: “ come” ! 76.3. “ §u eti§ 
gomai.imaf" ê Sai.i he says to 
him: “ can you blow the bel
low s?” 76.3. B, K. “ je deljAm" 
moSai.i he says to her: “ I ’ll slay 
B. K.”  124.2. ĵam “ guwadum" 
A§am they say to me “ thou, 
lost one” . 264.12. “ cAp go^dAm" 
eH hi (the calf) says to h im : 
“ 1 11 hide you” .

Fut. gô SAm Til say to thee. 66.7. 
ê §Am ITl say to him. 
gô Si he will say to thee. 
me^H - - - to us. Cp. 260.16.
ô î - - to them.
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Pret. ‘ t̂uyuli ditso'' 'asrmi “ fetch 
the sheep” he said to me. 72.21.

ks gu"' ssimi “ pour it 
into that (room) too” he said to 
him. 164.9. “ A;oi ditsu bAre ŷAm'" 
ê sumo “ bring it here that I may 
see i t ”  she said to him. 166.20. 
mô SAm I said to her. 18.2. 
mo^simi he said to her. 146.6,
264.13. tswin" me^simi he
said to us “  take it back ” . 78.2. 
“ ma rai scam ks idsunn” ommi 
“  take (marry) whomsoever you 
please” he said to them. 116.21. 
“ a v  niwiAn gamSV' ô sumo ‘ ‘ he 
will be afraid and run away” 
she said to them. 144.12.

b Armin'' osumAn “ Go 
and look” they said to them.
124.9.

Perf. B̂ sdbAts V. s.v. 68.20.
Plup. mi mama jam asu bomn my 

mother had said to me. 168.18. 
go ŝa baiyAma be had not I 
said to thee? 114.16, 168.17.
be ASAm hadst thou not 
said to me? 72.13. pdritvrpr 
osAm he said to the Peris. 
12.1.

Impv. Sg. (jam) aso tell me. 138.28,
148.22. padSam tai ŝ so say 
thus to the King. 76.4. mo ŝo 
say to her.'

PI. jam Asu.in tell me. 38.14. 
s^su.in say ye to him. 76.23.

Once or twice recorded with
out the -W-.
mosim 24.10 and smn.

jam yin aiyaso don’t call 
me a thief.
aiysso don’t tell him.

Form C*~ASÛ S).
A. D . msns ayUsu^§An may no 
one call me A. D. 160.6.
P. P. mmd Ak'o^susAn may none 
call thee P. P .! 160.3.

Past Pc. Act.
''ja hadsr ju " nssun . . .  nimi 
saying to him “ Come to my house” 
he went off. 68.9. “ ii mmsns dsli 
baLi" ô simi. nô sun, ^̂ nim" ô simi 
He said to them: “ Someone else
has killed i t ” . Having said (this) to 
them, he said to them “ g o ” 136.7. 
numô sun saying to her. 194.13.

St. Pc.
ŝ sums ka on his saying (this) to 
him. 132.12. . . .  mosimi, mosimska 
ssnumo He said to her. . . . When 
he had said this to her, she 
said . . . 146.6.

Infin.
WAzir bad̂ am guts cAya ŝ sASska 
dummi. . .  The Wazir, after saying 
this to the King, went out. 4.12. 
mi gasAstsum (go-f) bssAn fai.ida? 
what advantage (would there be) 
from our telling you? 38.16. 
sAlda 7is ^^ni" gosASAn apai.i 
there is no one to say to you, 
commanding, “ g o ” . 94.6.

Asbâ by Aspâ py asbâ b pi. y.
1. Kit; weapons, arms; horse-furni

ture; equipment. — Asbâ b nuka 
taking arms, arming themselves.
238.12. pad§a vmo hAyur . . . .  
tAbAii tilL&i Asbâ b uyom nengin 
the King, having the bridle, saddle 
and all its equipment put on his 
own horse. 76.11.

2. +  -An sg. (x?) — liAn ks AspapAn 
wŝ Hmi he put another (metal) 
article on the forge. 162.8.
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asha^hAn(u)lu gimAn §Arésr manimi 
there was a noise as of something 
being poured (?) into a big vessel.
140.7. Ar.

(*~AsfamAs9) lUB to praise oneself. 
s^sfanmi it may praise itself, H. 
Apni ta^rvf kAre, Prov. 16.

(Perhaps *-AS heart +  5. pfamAS 
to grow. There is also famAS 
to be vexed (v. sv. *-A$) which may 
possibly be *~AS +  2. p/amAS to 
crack).

Asi, a ŝi X breakfast (only for Rajas and 
aristocrats).— tsordimo Asi early break
fast. duyunmo Asi midday breakfast, 
Asi bi,a? is there breakfast? is break
fast ready? am H hai.iaf has he 
eaten breakfast?

AsH -muts (x) star.
Asi^, asin".

Adv. near close.
u.€ Asvr ham they are near.
ASim ds é̂qAltAm he had arrived, 
got, near. Asî rdr nidi ks when 
he went near. 266.2.

Postp. (with the dative) near.
im gopAcdr Asim fA t aysti don’t 
let him near yon. hadsr Asim 
de^éqAltimi ke when he arrived 
near the house. 378.24. tommi 
sa^AtAndr Asir near 10 o’clock.38.1. 

but: ha asim nofA^An hiding near 
the house. 40.6. gusmo ha Asir 
mAnimi he came near the old 
woman’s house. 286.11.

*'-AsvrAS, ♦-iiszVc-, Impv. * -̂Asiri v.t. 
to feed, make s.o. eat(?), give s.o. 
s.t. to eat, H. khila^na. The Pn.pf., 
which frequently develops a sub
ordinate -I- refers to the eater. The 
object eaten is in the nominative form. 
amrci he will feed me.

§Apik gomrdAm I ’ll feed you with 
bread. I ’ll give you bread to eat. 
ins js a^isimmi he fed me. 
a îsimumo she fed me. go.isimAm 
I fed you. e îsimAm I fed him. 
sApik ke ênsimumo she fed it (the 
lamb) with bread. 68.2. mo.isimimi 
he fed her. hAyum (hAyur) bAspum 
emri feed the mare (horse) with grain. 
siqa emri give it grass to eat. 
hAyur(i§o) 'omri feed the horses. 
pfitimuts emrume dAya om efimi he 
told them the story of his being fed 
with bread. 182.16.

Metaphorical.
dAmijam gomrAm N. I have caused 
you trouble.

(The exact force of the word is 
doubtful. It has the appearance of 
a Cs., but no corresponding simple 
transitive form is known).

Asimij asim, pi. Asimi; Asimi N. pi. 
Asimmuts cooJn, —  thAwisr yuldin ke 
da asim.e xAm edam the head cook 
and the assistant cook(s) (Gujhadis) 
prepare vegetable sonp for the Tham.
340.9. ASvrLdr adta huyem . . . 
bAt ô ô bitsa the skins . . .  of the 
two goats are (allotted) to the cooks. 
342.2.

(I understood that in Hz. asim was 
the sg. and that Asimi was p i.; but in 
view of the forms recorded in N. and the 
Sh. sg. ASim% pi. Asimê  it seems prob
able that Asimi is also the Hunza sg.). 

Asimum adj. near. — Asimum jam  near 
relative. EOL.

(Adjectival form based on Asim), 
{*~A8i$imA$f) in the form N.

to strain, filter (water). — esisimum 
tsil filtered water. (Cp. sisimum and 
Sh. sisino clear, pure).
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*-AM>Ajpun hollow below the lower end 
of sternum. — a^ska^unulo axo^ljvla 
I am suffering from heart-burn (?). 
indigestion (?) {*-A$ heart +  khApun 
spoon? Morg. reports Tidgha kAfci, 
spoon, used in the same sense). 

*-ASkAnAS V. *-ASqAnAS to kill. 
*-Askh9rAnAS, *~Askhdrai-, Impv. *̂ A$kh9- 

TAn, v.t. to make s.o. late, delay s.o., 
keep s.o. waiting. — ^-AsksraiyAm I 
shall delay. .  -̂AsksrAnAm I delayed.. 
u%s ins gws hese mo ŝksvAnumaf why 
did you delay that woman ? amô sJcsrAn, 
mu don’t keep her waiting, give it 
to her. b€S€ s ŝksrAnumaf why have 
you delayed it(?)? why have you 
brought it late? Cs. of *~kh3rAnAS, 

*-Ask9rtsAS, -̂AsksrS- {*~Asksrc-), Impv. 
*-Askdrts, Ppa.
1. To cut, cut off, cut down, cut 

(wood) across.
The Pn.pf. generally refers to the 

person who has something cut off. 
guyetis go ŝksrSa ha I am going 
to cut off your head (for you). 66.6. 
ksrkamutse yAtis ay ê ŝksrtsiS xa 
so long as the fowl’s head is not 
cut off. 66.3. guysstis ako ŝkdrtsU 
xa so long as your head is not 
cut off. 66.4. gu^ystis nuko^sksrts 
cutting off your head. 72.4. o l̂tAliks 
uysetumuts no^osksrts cutting off 
the heads of both of them. 174.24. 
yetis e^sksrtsume ka after its head 
has been cut off. 66.4.

In the following the Pn.pf. does 
not refer to the person affected. It 
perhaps refers to the object ’̂ uyAii: 
"̂ uyAii ê r B̂ skdr̂ Am I shall cut 
off my hair for him. 368.16.

And in the following the verb 
seems to be used without an object:

{cu^ri) ay^e^sksrtsimi (the knife) did 
not cut. 42.4.

2. To make gallop, to make s.o. flee, 
put to flight, rout. — a^slortsumAn 
they put me to flight. u,s un 
go^sksrSumAn they will put you 
to flight, hô l o^sksrtsumAn they 
routed the army. no^sk9rts putting 
them to flight. {hAyur) dAndAnste 
s ŝk̂ rSums difsimi he brought (the 
horse) along, making it gallop over 
the stones. 122.8. Cp. 160.13.

3. To decide (a matter, case), settle 
(a quarrel, dispute). — ys ssksrts 
gifts AstAm . . . sskar§Am Now 
decide this case . . .  I  w ill decide 
it. 82.19. AstAm ssksrtsumAn they 
decided the case. thAms guts AstA- 
mulo hssAn s^skdrtsimi? what did 
the Mir settle in this case? 
ydr sskdrtsum â stâ m 6i7aNz.it is 
a previously-decided case. — A lso: 
ga^rtsum hila(f) Nz. tsundo ru^pi.a 
ma r̂ sskdrSam they settle the 
brideprice at flve rupees. 304.7. 
Cp. 302.17.

4. To make come down, to make 
pour down (of rain). — hsrAltAn 
B ŝkdrtsimi he made - a storm of 
rain descend, pour down. 168.26.

lUB gives two meanings for 
'^•AsksrtsAS:
A. To separate, H. juda kArna,
B. To remove, drive away, H. 

dwr kArna.
It is not clear whether there are 

two radically distinct verbs of the 
same form. There is obviously 
one ~̂ASkэrisAS which is the Cs. of 
ga r̂isAS q.v.

This covers the examples given 
under 2 above. It also possibly
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covers 4, as ga^tsAS seems to mean 
“ to flow” as well as “ to run” , and 
in one idiom it apparently means 
“ to throw oneself (down)” .

There remain the meanings under 
1 and 3. The underlying sense of 
the flrst “ to cut (off)”  is probably 
seen in lUB’s “ to separate, juda 
kArna'\ In cutting off there is a 
separation of parts, but it is still 
rather a long step to gâ risAS.

Similarly there is doubt in regard 
to the conception which lies behind 
the third set of meanings, to “ settle, 
decide

There are two points to be men
tioned :

a. A  synonym for Astâ m ŝ skdrtsAS 
is Astam hAnpa stAS to put a case 
or a decision on one side which sug
gests that the former may contain 
the idea of “ separation”  or “ remo
val” , IXJB’s juda kArna and du^ 
kArna respectively.

b. From a very early note it seems 
that Nz. gave me Asta^m ga^rtsum hila 
as a synonym for Astâ m Bskdrtsam 
bilâ  which would imply that ssksrtsAS 
in this idiom was derived from gar̂ tSAS.

Note that the Sh. chino^iki and 
the Kho. dhinik mean both to cut, 
sever and to settle a dispute etc.

Attention may be drawn to the 
following phrases which correlate 
the verbs gâ rtsAS and *-Ask9rtsAS 
1. to cut off:

*-i*l gâ rtsAS “ (a person’s) means 
of subsistence to be cut off, stop
ped” ; -̂AskortsAS “ to stop (a 
person’s) means of subsistence ” . 
gwimo gu.H se.s ŝksrts “ don’t yourself 
destroy your own means of livelihood” .

*~Askiy. remembrance; longing, desire. H. 
a r̂zu, Recorded only with the Pn.pf.s 
A-, S-, & mo; — sailor sc An. But Aski 
duw^Alila. Let us go for a walk. 
I have conceived a great desire (to do 
so). 62.26. ja  jAma^At mo ŝki duw^Alila 
my wife ardently desires. . . . 66.8.

duŵ Alila appears to be the 3rd 
sg. Perf. y. of duwAlAS, of which the 
ordinary meaning is to fly. It is 
stated that when a member of the 
family (?) has returned from, or is going 
on, a long journey the women say: 
Aski duwAlimi (“ my heart has risen” 
sicl) and kiss and touch the eyes of 
the traveller. wAtAns ê ski dimin Hji 
dvmi his desire for his country co
ming on him, he came back, i.e. 
feeling a longing for his country he 
returned to it. 386.21. (Cp. Werch. 
€sJd which seems to be a locative 
form of *-As).

*-Askir, pi. *-AskunddrOt hm. father-in- 
law i.e. wife’s father, or wife's father’s 
brother, or husband’s father. — e ŝkirs 
hador dimi he came to his father- 
in-law’s house. 32.7. o^skirAloi to 
their father in law. N. pi. *-Askirimts 
“ father-in-law on either side, or 
father-in-law’s brother, or father-in- 
law of your chUd, or any male rela
tion by marriage” . (*-.4s - f  Mr? 
Cp. *-Askus).

*-AskirAS lUB, *-AskirC', St.pc. *-Askirum, 
to dye, H. rAf̂ g kArna. —  ê skirum 
Nz. dyed. osTdrumî o gAtunts EOL 
dyed cloths.

Askwr, askwr (Asqû r Gh. Kh.) y.
1. Blossom, flower.— hAsidum Asqwriii 

dusum bringing in flowers from 
the garden. 382.11. b̂s bBlis nim 
askû riii ^emi the sheep went and
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ate the flowers. 64.9. jo ^  dux9T‘ 
dome . . gir̂ amuldr askfivriii dimi 
ke when, the apricot trees coming 
into blossom, the blossom (pi.) has 
reached the village. 320.1.

2. Askwr sg.(?) & pi. X . smallpox 
ra«h, smallpox. —  imtsd Askû r 
duwA§9 hi.en smallpox rash has 
come ont on him. Askû r aw Ala 
ha I have got smallpox. Askû ra 
i^alaLi{f) or Ashii^e wAlai.i{9) 
he has got smallpox. Askû rtsum 
dû said he has recovered from 
smallpox. Askû rfsum duwAsa ham 
they have recovered from smallpox. 
(Cp. Kho. ispru^hlossom, smallpox; 
Sh. pfundr flower, smallpox). 

*-A$kurtsAS V . -̂AsqurtsAS.
•̂Askas, *~Asgus, pi. *~AsguHiiAnts N. 

*-ASkuHmts hf. mother-in-law, wife’s 
mother, husband’s mother, H. sa% 
xuMamAn. —  â skus apo my mother- 
in-law is not (here), gô skus ids bo 
your mofcher in-law is there. hAn 
pAci.en . . . mô sgusmur fAt scuho 
she leaves a shirt . . .  for her m.- 
in-law. 306.5. isB gAtu mô sguse (or 
mô Askuse) yodjuho her mother-in- 
law puts on that garment. 306.6. 
{*’ AS +  gus. Cp. *~Askir),

*-AsmilAS, *-Asmilj‘  ̂ to pacify, placate, 
persuade, lUB. H. ra ĥpAr lama, 
mAnzum kArama, qAhud kAvama, —  
uyum ims v  ̂ B̂ smilASor duŷ û uskinimi 
he began to persuade the elder son 
(H. use mAname lAga), 374.6.

*-ASO pi. *-ASumuts kidney. — joti§o 
mB̂ sumuts our “ little kidneys ” (mean- 
ing?). go ŝumuts thy kidneys. 66 16. 
B̂ sumuts his, its, kidneys. 66.6, 74.4,
338.16. 'Bsumuts dunsimi, kAhad) 
odimi, d^otsdrimi he took out its

kidneys and roasted and cooked 
them. 68.11.

1. *'-ASpAlAS, -̂ASpAlj- Impv. *̂ -ASpAl to 
kindle, light, H. jAlama.

Only recorded in the form BSpAlAS, 
the object in all cases being singular 
X  and y.
cira^  (or, cirAq) BspAlASulo at the 
time of the lighting of the lamp. 314.12. 
gsri B ŝpAljam they light a lamp. 
314.2. pfu B̂ spAl light the fire. 
pfu B̂ spAljAn let us light the fire. 
ai.B̂ $pAl don’t light (it). Cs. of 1. 
hAlâ s v.i. to burn.

2. -̂ASpAlAS, *~ASpAlj‘, Impv. *-ASpAl, 
Ppa. n*-AspAl.

Recorded only with Pn.pfs. go-, 
B-, and O’,
1. To lose, H. gum kArna. — gwksr 

ayB̂ spAl don’t lose yourself, en . . 
BspAlA haiyAm 1 had lost my 
son. 368.16. go^co . . . B̂spAlAm 
we had lost thy brother. 374.16. 
yamB BfumB nisam B ŝpAlimi he 
removed (lit. caused to be lost) 
the trace(s) of the burial. 56.22.

2. To exile, deport, expel, H. jAla 
w aIau kArna' — kû B thAmo o^spAlimi 
. . no ŝpAl . . he drove out those 
kings . . having driven them out.
142.18. go^spAljAm; go ŝpAlAm 
I shall expel you ; I expelled you.
W. H. Citra^rdr B̂̂ spAlumAn they 

exiled W. H. to Chitral. 344.15. 
Trans, and Cs. of wadAS to be lost.

(̂ •AspApAyAS?) probably only in the form 
BSpApAyAs q.v.

*-AspdrAS, *~AspdrC‘, Impv. *-Aspdr, v.t. 
to tire, fatigue, exhaust. — a^spsrci 
he will tire me. go ŝpdrAm I have 
tired you. Ama ŝpBrcAm I will not 
tire you (pL). N. (EOL) *~ksr BSpsrAS
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to tire (one)self, exert (one)self. 
guk9r ay'ssjpsr, akuwsr don’t exert 
yourself, don’t get tired, guksr lukAn 
sspsrAS bila yon must exert yourself 
a little. Trs. and Cs. of '̂ -•wsrAS to 
become tired.

only recorded in the form 
B̂ spASAS q.v.

{ -̂Aspi.AS and N. *-A8jpwyAS )̂ only recor
ded in forms BSjpi.AS and BSpwyAS q.v.

-̂AsqAUAS, *-Asqai-, Impv. *-AsqAn, Ppa. 
n*-AsqAn, v.t. to kill, slay, murder, 
H. ma r̂da l̂na, qAtl kArna. A num
ber of forms are given in § 298.3. 
a^sqaimi he will kill me. u% kB 
go^sqaimi he will kill you too. 264.20. 
Ak̂ dr B̂ sqai,Am I shall kill myself.
12.9, 16.13. paMa jB kB u.t̂, mBltAlik 
m̂ B̂ sqaimi the king will kill us both 
you and me. 54.21. jB ma mAsqaiyAm 
I shall kill you (pi.) 12.2. Asqai.i ba? 
go^sqai,a ba are you going to kill 
me? I am going to kill you. 54.17, 
am s*$qAnai.i he has killed my 
father. 70.15.

Also:
am a^sqAnaid he has killed my father 
(forme), 70.15,80.12. vmoyu ô sqAUAm 
he had killed his own sons. 266.13. 
ayB̂ sqAn don’t kill him. aiyAsqAn 
don’t kill me. 54.22. guSiriBnts o ŝqAnin 
kill the women. 240.4. in B̂ sqAnS bB 
g^om9i.i baf how can you-kill him? 
(or you can’t kill him?) 70.23. in 
bB e^maibaid Jb aSqAnS? how can he 
kill me? (or he can’t kill me?) 70.24. 
TApki.Bnts o ŝqAnumtsum Uji after 
the killing of the T. 240.17. yu 
B̂ sqAnum H b diMo at the place 
where his father was killed. 82.6, 
cp. 84.4. jB B̂̂ sqAnAS ba I am going 
to kill him. 70.25. ku mens ô sqAUAS

be let no one kill these persons (?)
86.13. kinB gu B̂ sqAnAsulo at the 
time of the killing of this father of 
yours. 82.21. ô sqAnASSr . . rAk Btimi 
he determined to kill them. 238.10. 
nB̂ sqAn . . . having killed him. 84.2. 
lUB BsqaimtSB (he) would kill him (?),
H . maMa^xurn kArta,BsqAnum maimtse 
he would be killed (?), (or, he would 
have killed him). ITJB gives as equi
valent H. mâ ra hô ga he will have 
killed, which seems to be wrong.

{̂ -ASqAnAS?) BSqAnAS IXJB to make beauti
ful, H. xû b§û rAt bAnama. (Perhaps 
connected with "̂ Anâ s to appear).

*-Asq9rAnASf) BSqsrAnAS lUB to carve, 
draw(?), H. nAq§ kArna, esqsraid bai, 
Bsqsrad bAm, BsqsrAnimi, BsqdrAnom:

*-AsqASAS to make go bad, rotten, addled. 
The only example is : tiiyaiyo ô sqAsi 
bi (the hen) has addled her eggs, i.e. 
has let her eggs go addled. Cs. of

*-AsqulASy *-Asqulj-, Ppa. n*-Asquly lUB 
UBsqulin.
I. To burn, burn up. Only recorded 

with the Pn.pf.s go- and s-. — 
ê̂ sqvljAm I shall burn it. ê̂ sqvlAm 

I burnt it. VSB Bo^o GaIb hum 
aiyB ŝquljam they do not burn the 
wood of that Boyo Juniper. 216.5. 
(yA$il bitsa) nBsqul burning the 
wood (y. pL). 126.15. B̂ squlAS ^aHI 
wood for burning, firewood. 172.22. 
§i,ulo go^squli he burnt thee in the 
forge. 356.5.

2. To roast, parch. — pfŷ û An hdri 
n̂ BSqul roasting, parching a little 
barley. 328.9.

3. lUB to lose, waste, squander (?), 
H. nuq§am kArna. Cs. and trs. of 
•̂ ulâ s.
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*-ASqurtSASf N. *~AŜ UrtSAS, *-Asqur§- 
V . t. to sink, make sink, drown. — 
â squrH he’ll sink me. gô squr§Am 
I’ll sink yon. EOL ai.AS'>(urts don’t 
drown me. ai,€Ŝ urt$ don’t drown 
hir-.. Cs. of *~yurtsA8.

AstakaH old, aged, very old (of human 
beings only?); an elder. (Sh. AsfAkâ l, 
cp. Kh. â SAqâ l from Turki â qsAqâ l 
=  white-beard).

AstAm, Astam, astam, astAm -iT̂ y.
1. Judgment, decision, settlement of 

a case, justice, H. Âdâ lAt. — 
ja*r asfâ m aystimi he did not do 
justice for me, did not decide my 
case, ma Astami stin do you de
cide the matter. 106.10. Astâ m 
noHAn getting people to decide 
the matter. 106.4. o»r AstAm ns 
settling the matter for them. 42.20. 
Astamsr dummi he came up for 
a decision. 106.6. ASt̂ Amulo ja  
mai,i hi according to justice (in 
law?) it is mine. 104.4. ^unHkLAii 
astamiii bad decisions, unjust judg
ments. 92.29 mâ r tsAns AstAm 
ê dAm I shall do true justice for 
you (pi.). 98.3.

2. A matter for judgment, case, suit, 
cause. — ASfAm ssk̂ rtSAS to settle, 
decide a case v. s.v. -̂Ask9rfsAS, 
ASfAm h Any a stum An they settled 
the case. AsfAm hAnpa wAnimi 
the case was settled. fhAms guts 
AStAmulo hsSAn faisula stimif 
what decision did the Tham give 
in this case? ja ast̂ AmAn bila, 
Hs tsô r â r sti I have a case, 
settle it for me first. 80.8. Baltitum 
wadti girAm HAma6aHiiska Ast̂ Am 
stumAn the four tribes of Baltit 
instituted a suit with (i.e. procee-

dings against) the Hamachating. 258.1. 
(Cp. Sh. Asfô m judgement). 

(^•AsthayA  ̂ V . ŝ sthayAS to extinguish. 
*-A8tJiAp. — wa AstAp mAnuvnulo dvru.s 

gad mAuHa, 868.4. Glossed: “ in 
the middle of my back behind the 
heart”  (a bullet wound has come). 
ast^Aph was elsewhere given by lYB 
as a word with a final aspirated 
ph with the meaning “ between the 
shoulders at the back” , but it was 
written by him in the above passage, 
AsthAp. (Probably a compound of *-as). 

*-AStAqayASy *-AsfAqAé-, Impv. *-AstAqa.
1. V.t. to hide, conceal (living beings). 

js  gô stAqACAm I ’ll hide you. 
js  ŝ stAqACAm I ’ll hide him. 
mo^sfAqAci he’ ll hide her. 
ya^rs uyom o ŝtAgAâam they hide 
all the others. 382.8.
Prêt. go^stAqaiyAm I  hid you. 

s ŝtAqAmi he hid him. 
mo ŝtAqAmi he hid her.

Perf. s ŝtAqa bai.i, mo ŝtAqa bai.L 
Static Pc. mo^pAci ŝ stAqAm ins 

palwa^ndr s ŝumo she said to 
the pahlwan (who was) con
cealed beside her. 146.9.

2. To close (the eyes). — addin 
ssfAqayAm I  closed my eye. 
iddumuts o ŝfAqAm bi,s ks if his 
eyes are shut. 264.24. Cs. of 
dA-̂ ai,/̂ ,

A8U sfAs to chew the cud. — Asu sdi bi 
(the cow) is chewing the cud.

Asukis gullet (based on the preceding
ASU?).

*rAsulum which-is-in-the-heart, pertai
ning to the heart. Asulu^m ids bdr 
u%d æéa you speak to me the 
thought that is in my heart. 60.5. 
(*-AS +  ulo +  um).
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pi. *-A^umuts X,
1. Neck, nape of the neck, external 

throat. — ins Mr Kissrs s^fAtspfAl 
ns Kiser, throwing the man on his 
neck i.e. over his shoulder. 184.6. 
yumuSo oHum ins ŝ pAts bAlda the 
burden (be) on the neck of him who 
has lied! (i.e he must be responsible).
46.4, cp. 178.6. gô §dr §.AiiAli6iii 
^'o^zdAmrilpnt chains on your neck.
60.2. yuy . .  jot in ŝ Sulo wA§dai,i 
the father falls on his younger son’s 
neck. 368.9. bû t gô § till aiys don’t 
stretch your neck too high (said to 
a proud,insolent person). oSumutsulo 
dum seizing them by the necks.
206.9.

Special locative: ~aH v . § 66, on 
the neck.— ja  sssi ^Ayyiliciii ayici 
he will put chains on my neck 
(for me). 60.8.

As regards meaning this locative 
appears from various examples to 
replaceable by *-A^Ats or be
as in the preceding illustrations.

2. Collar (of coat, shirt, choga).
3. Col, neck of hill. — dumutsun 

Hindi K aus dâ r s^ulo, ssulum 
la t̂stsr dum'u îsumAn bringing her 
to the col opposite to the Hindi 
fort, they took her np from the 
col on to the spur. 194.6.

4. Pommel (of saddle). — tû r ks 
tili.sii(s) ŝ Ssr n^eAwsHn putting 
also the whip on the pommel of 
the saddle. 78.15.

Â adOy aSado, ASAto weak, feeble, power
less, destitute. — ins Mr hwt "̂ drib 
bAm, but A^ado bAm the man was 
very poor, he was very weak (or 
powerless). 34.3, also 106.6, 11. 
Cp. -̂AS aMHo s . v . *-as. N. hm

AMxto pi. A$8stumuts. hf aSsbU pi. 
ASsstimuts. (Sh.m A$â to, f. A§aHi, 
< a +  §At?y

ASâ tokuS weakness.
A§Atyâ rJTJB weakness, poverty, H. kAm- 

zô ri, mujlisi. (Sh. A§Atâ r, ASAtyâ r).
y. pi. small of back, loins, reins, 

waist, (of human being and animal). 
—  sMiTpr bAr̂ smin̂  bwt biMnko bitsa 
look at his waist it (pi.) is very slen
der. 164.18, 168.3. uyô njko
mAnHsa my loins have become big 
(a narrator’s slip for bAlgidiri back).
168.8. yu^s sUiiyjlo bAm he was 
(still) in his father’s loins. 88.21. 
vss sSdiii yAmi its back has been 
touched i.e. it is sore-backed (of a 
horse), ssdijists bAl'̂ An imAni bi a 
wound has come on its back, or, it 
has become wounded on its back. 
Cp. 64.13.

•A§dum waistcloth, waistbelt. Recorded:
1. In the form ô Scum in the following: 

ô icum ~i§o (waist)belt (of pattu). 
ô Humd bdrpit leather belt. 
ô Uums jukumi thin belt of poor 
man. ô Hum/d mu§sn bi (no trans
lation, but mu§ glossed “ edge” ). 
(In ô d̂um the o» is invariable).

2. In the form ŝ SdumuSi, — sncumuH 
ti$k bilum there was a dagger at 
his waist (explained as stuck 
through between his waistcloth 
or waistbelt and his body, handle 
up, point down). 198.6.
In the light of oSdumd mu§dn this 

must be taken to be spcum - f  muSi, 
muH being a locative of which 
means any extremity i.e. end, edge, 
side. What the exact meaning 
would be here it is difficult to
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From е ё̂сит and о ё̂сиш we may 
assume a basal form *-Аёсиш taking 
the pronoun predxes, o ŝcum being 
the 3rd plural form applying to 
people in general.

î -АЫит must almost certainly be 
connected with *~Аё6щ the waist etc. 
which is y. pi. and presupposes a 
singular *-аЫ- which has not been 
recorded, but which would stand in 
the same relation to *-аЦщ as Eng
lish loin does to loins and perhaps 
actually possesses the same signifi
cance: -um would be the adjectival 
suffix and ^-Аёсиш would mean 
what pertains to the loins or waist 
and might be specialised to mean 
waistbelt).

Аёд/эг V . A^dsr,
Аёхёит ugly, evil-looking H. bAd§u^rAt
*-аЩ  at the head, under the head (of 

a person lying down); bedhead, pillow, 
H. sirhama. — do^um ггщ ш ч1ап
putting (the corpse’s) right hand under 
his head 312.2. hAn y 'usAn с«Ш ебап 
they put a clod under his head (as 
a pillow). 312.3. hin dAsinAn €̂ ёкЫвэг 
dumo bo a girl has come up to his 
head (as he lay there). 180.6.

АёккАё (Аёклё?) happiness, comfort, dalli- 
ance(?), H. хиёг, ёаид, агаш, — 
АвккАё пита Киги̂ бАШАп they abode 
happily. (Ср. Sh. АёкАё bô iJn to 
embrace). 142.11.

*‘Аёк1ё pi. *-аЩ шщ у. pillow.
{*-АёригА71?) у. pi.

Only recorded in form е̂ ёригАТ̂  mane. 
hA'̂ ure v6purATi horse’s mane. 
bums в̂ ёригА11 . a markhor’s mane 
(beard?). Ьиёо̂ ёи.в ŝ 6parA!ii the calf’s 
mane. 104 24, 134.5, etc. (Probably 

neck +  bû r hair).

AUAn, aHAn, aStam, pi. A§taiyo, aStaiyo 
hm groom, “ sais” . —  imo hÂ ur . . .  
aUAns ka ô tsumi he sent his own 
horse with the groom. 76.11. led 
hASto aStaiyol O elephant grooms!
76.23. aUaiyo ŵ altuwAn foTis grooms,
336.6. hAn a§taiyu.dr ucam they give 
one (goat’s head) to the grooms. 340.15. 
(Sh.

A§u7io by chance. — aSuî o mAnimi it 
happened by chance. Â û o daVslAm 
I heard by chance. (Cp. Sh. A^if^a, 
a^Hryiiyo unexpectedly, accidentally).

-̂AfASy *-Ad-, Impv. '̂-Ati and ♦-/!, Ppa. 
n*“AfAn and n*-A.

For forms V . §§ 274 and 298.4. 
Some of the short Impv. forms will 
be found separately mentioned in 
this vocab., V. a\ e», mo% and 
neg. ays, aiys, aiyo. To make, to 
do etc.

The pronoun prefix refers to the 
Direct object, or to the Indirect Ob
ject, or to a Noun Dependent on 
the Direct Object.

Where the word to which the 
Pn.pf. refers is the 3rd pens, hm sg., 
X sg. y sg. or pi., the Pn pf. is 

Where the verb is associated with 
a noun to form a compound verbal 
expression, the noun being the object 
of the verb e.g. gor sfAS to marry, 
we get compounds in which the s- 
prefix remains constant (— sfAs), 

stAS also fills the place of the 
English “ to d o”  where the direct 
object is a thing or action.

In view of these facts it is natural 
that sfAS is much the commonest 
form of *-AfAS, so much so that it 
appears to be an invariable verb in 
its own right.
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1. The uses of -̂AfAS in association 
with a noun, adjective or adverb 
are analysed and illustrated in the 
Grammar § 261, and need not be 
further dealt with here.

2. To do, make, carry out etc. — 
6A"̂ a BtAS to make a statement, 
tell a story, narrate, vm  hu§ai,€ 
duro ims Wazvts edAm his Wazir 
used to do the business of, i.e. 
manage, hiis land. 1.4. ha stAS 
to make, build, a house. §Apik ke 
SsrbAt netAn preparing bread and 
sherbat. 342.8. nima^z sdam they 
do (i.e. recite) prayers, guke bASsi%s 
sail . . . bU make the round of 
these gardens. 10.13. ims guts 
duro s6i he will do this. 94.16. 
nauro^s . . . s6am they hold, cele
brate, Nauroz. 316.1.

In the above we have the e- 
prefix only because the object is 
in every case x  or y sg. It would 
be the same were it y pi.

With the X  pi. we get o-. 
pji^iimuts 6*r oHumo she made 
cakes of bread for him. 182.8. 
iski S9rmutshi. . .  bAt'srii% s6am. . .  
alto 6ukAn hAni o6am They pre
pare three sacks of dried apricots 
. . . they prepare two ^̂ duks'' of 
kernels. 306.22.

3. Cs to cause to do, make do. — 
Astam no f̂An making them decide 
the case. 106.4. js  hunAriii ô 6Am 
I ’ll make them show their accom
plishments 106 .̂xAmili6iiisuku'*yo 
dvtsun dATi o6am fetching their 
relatives they make them bake 
^̂xawiaIV\ 300.4. vts bAH ô tAm 
he had made them (people) make 
that garden. 12.6. duniArs gHLsn

oHimi he made them (people) make 
an iron peg. 100.8.

-f- Infin.
ô pAcim hAmŝ Sa /At aystAs ô 6ai.i 
he causes them never to let him 
go from beside them. 116.13.

4. To let, allow, permit. With the 
form of the dependent verb: 

im nis sti, aysti let him go, don’ t 
let him go. ni$ ayoHi don’t let 
them go. V. § 369.

6. With a dependent Infinitive the 
sense is causative: 
im bumtsum hods dû SAS aiy'stumAn 
they caused it (the donkey) not to 
come out of the boulder. 200.17. 
N. guts dAYA ins sis d&>yAlAS sti 
make that man hear the story.

6. To say, to speak (a language).
stAS is apparently occasionally 

used with the meaning “ to say” . 
It is not a regular idiom as with 
the Sh. tho îki to do and to say. 
bismilla ns saying “ bismillah” .8.1. 
muksriiis . . . Akil scubo, kot 
bs mAnimV nussn she says thus 
to herself “  What is this that has 
happened?” says she. 118.11. 
kirns sifAt mam scam I will tell 
you his merits. 92.1. Buru§Aski 
stAS to speak Burushaski.

7. To have sexual intercourse with (a 
woman). — H. dô dna, mujama^at 
k. —  mod AS to “ have” (a woman). 
hAn yam, . hAkUArtpr dim guSiî Ants 
om  bvm a bear used to come 
into the houses and violate the 
women. 228.2.

In this sense are probably to be 
interpreted: god Am (recorded as a 
term of abuse), matumAn (recorded 
as referring to illicit intercourse).
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sUj -fi suffix on, upon; over. 
V. *§ 70.

-Atsr suffix to. V. § 70. VI.
-Atum̂  -turn suffix from on, being on. 

V. § *70. VII.
-̂AtVYAS N., *-Atvrc-y Impv. *-Atvri to 

show S.t. to S .O ., cp. Hz. -̂AltvrAS, 
Pn.pf. refers to the indirect object. 
N. ins sis€ ks kuU kitâ jp aHvrcuhai 
the man is showing me this book.

(•-Afeaг.ils?) V. €tsai.AS.
*-Atsi.AS, -̂AtsiC; Ppa. n*~Atsin.

1. To press down, crush down, trample 
on ; to stuff into, fill into a vessel, 
trample down (earth etc.), U.(}^hama,

a. Pn.pf. referring to Direct Ob
ject. goHsicAm ITl trample on you. 
yuHiyys tik stsi haid he has 
trampled down, stamped down 
the earth with his feet. 84.1. 
p f  still ks JiAnjil JiAyurs gApulo 
'stsimi, Nstsin . . . .  he stuffed 
ashes and charcoal into the 
horse’s skin. Having done so . . . 
i.e. he stuffed the skin with 
ashes etc. 160.10. tsA'̂ urdr nikim 
utiriAts 'etsidam. n'e t̂sin . . . .  
pouring (the flour) into the bin 
they trample it down with their 
feet. Having trampled it down . . .
334.6. khu r̂k sisi haid he has 
pressed down the straw. With 
the Pn.pf. referring to the 
indirect object: bAtulo pfstiii
matsidAmtss . . . .  I would have 
stuffed {or would stuff) ashes 
into your skin(s) (for you), i.e. 
I would have stuffed your skins 
with ashes. 164.2, Cp. 160.10,
176.10. '

2. Metaphorical: to oppress, treat un
justly, wrong (of a superior doing

3 -■ Loiimer: Voeabtilary,

injustice to an inferior, refusing 
share of property due to him etc.) — 
atsimi, mstsimi he treated me, us, 
unjustly. nimsHsin oppressing us.
248.8.

3. *4ss (*~tsi) pfu *~Atsi.A8 to set 
fire to, burn v.t. The Pn.pf. re
fers to the thing set fire to. — 
buHxamAiitss pfu sfŝ idi he will 
set fire to, burn down idol temples.
92.21. aHsi pfu â tsima you have 
set fire to me, ruined me. 168.8. 
{*-Afsi.AS in 3 is clearly the Cs. 
of tsi.AS, but it is difficult to con
nect the latter with *~Atsi.AS in 
1 and 2).

•AfsuyAS, *~Afsw6-. In the form ô tsuyAŜ  
to send.

The verb appears to be the causa
tive of tswyAS with the pronoun 
prefix of the 3rd. pi. 'Ho cause them 
to take away” , but the “ them” fre
quently does not refer to people who 
have been actually specified.

In no case recorded does the 
refer to the object sent.

On the whole it seems probable 
that ô tsuyAS is in origin “ to cause 
them (i.e. people) to take away ” , but 
that it has become so identified with 
the idea of “ sending” that the pro
noun prefix itself, i.e. te-, has lost 
all definite significance. 
î ss vmo wAtAnsr 'ô tsumi he sent it 
to his own country (conveyors not 
specified). 166.11. hAyur, . . ô tsumi 
he sent the horse to him. 76.11. 
JiAstowAts tAxt n'enbUsn ô tsumi.

Gusevs nuljsn ju* ssudn'' nuss 
oHsumi hAsto. HAsto tsuvnAn putting 
a howdah on the elephant he sent 
it off. Saying: “ Say to him “ Mount
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on this and come” ” he despatched 
the elephant. They took the elephant 
away. (Here there are conveyors).
76.20. iks uyomsr xAt
ô tsumi (or, hi§Amî  he despatched 
a letter to all those countries (no 
conveyor mentioned). 98.10. thAme 
jAma^Atsr ke §Apik hAnikuts oHsucam 
. . . unmo quSsr otsudam they 
send dishes of food also to the Thames 
wife . . . they send them to them 
to their own quarters. 340.18. (Here 
neither subject nor conveyors are 
clearly specified). bê rumAn hê H wehr 
oHsuyAm I sent (what?) to them 
several times.

*-A.u l̂jaiyAS, Impv. ̂ -AM ĵa, Ppa. n*-AljAn 
to cause s.o. to mount (on a horse), 
v.t. to mount (s.o. on s.t.) Pn. pf.s 
recorded; a*(itZ-), oil’). — anUja 
make me mount. B.wljaiyAm I made 
him mount. liA-̂ urs gAy Ate ŝ ûljAmi 
he mounted him on the horse's skin.
160.11. ns.hi l̂jAn having made him 
mount. tsunn. No4jAn d'utsu.in
take out horses and having made 
them mount bring them in. 36.9. 
Os. of huljayAS.
1. -̂A.uri.AS, *-A.uri.ec- impv. *-A.uri.a 

to expend, use up, make use of, 
l)ut to work. Only recorded with 
Pn.pf.s eiur-) and o^r-). — (daniAr) 
emri.smi he made use of (the iron). 
i t̂ss hAnjvl (x pi.) o^ryAmi he 
expended that charcoal. 170.20. 
mpi.a (x pi.) ô ri.B6Am, o^ri.smi 
I ’ll spend, he spent^ the money. 
^emri.a put him to work.

2. -̂̂ A.uri.A8 {asl. *-AJjri.As) to teach,
train. êmri.Am hA^ur a trained 
(to polo) pony. ^e^ri.s6ai
he is training it well, ime yu

odtAlik §u.a ô̂ ri.edai he is teaching, 
or training his two sons well.

*̂ ‘ A.urutAS, * -̂A.aru§-, Ppa. n̂ *~A.urat. 
Pn.pf.s recorded: goir-), €»o(r),
mo»(r-); oir-).
1. To cause to sit; seat. — kursi.efe 

e^uruSai.i he makes him sit down 
on a chair. 74.10. dAlimuS mô ruSam 
they make her sit at the upper end 
(of the room). 304.19. ^e^rutimi 
he made the animal lie down (when 
going to slaughter it), (or, wASimi 
he cast it). gvU^B ne.xjrut dHtsu.in 
seating him on this (litter) bring 
him here. 78.3. guU4s nuko.s '̂wt 
gutsu^dsn seating you on this we 
shall take you away. 78.5. $u.a 
diSmsr ds ŝkumi e^srutimi.
SAlâ m Btimi he set him down in 
a nice place and made him sit 
down. Having seated him, he 
salaamed to him. 8.8.

2. To settle, eause to dwell, make 
stay. — Jb uni gô ruSAm 1*11 
settle you here. Ub tBnyjsulo 
monjruiimi he established her in 
the palace. 172.24. TJdtdre Jmy^s 
o r̂utumAn they settled their fiocks 
in Ulter. 258.6.

3. To maintain, keep (servants, ani
mals etc.). — hA-iur {noksr) berumAn 
onruH ? ivadto hAyur onrû a ha 
how many horses (servants) do you 
keep? I keep four horses.

4. To keep, detain (a person), H. 
TAkhna. — mvriri yâ rB &>drudum 
sis a man detained under our hands, 
i.e. a hostage. Cs. of huruHAS {-t- 
lUB etc.).

Area, awa yes (in answer to a question). 
— HAbA^ipad^aen mutswa be? Awa, 
mutsuya ba Have you not married
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the daughter of the Hahashi king? 
Yes, I have married her. 86.4. Awa 
ssfiAS to say “ yes” , consent, agree. 
(Cp. Sh. Awa, yes).

Awâ l̂  AwaI in the first place, firstly, 
originally. — Awal bsremin yutii% 

bitsa. a l̂to.ulum . . firstly look 
his feet are small, secondly. 164.18 . .  
awaI Hunzo Baltitulo TApki.snts abâ d 
bAm originally the T. were settled in 
Baltit in HuDza. 238.1. awaIuIo . . . 
tde fumuk mAnuwAm firstly,originally, 
he had appeared there. 186.20. Ar.

Awa l̂ulum(f) first.
Awadum N. first.
{*-AW9TASf) V. OnVSrAS.
*‘AwaS back (tooth), m«>lar. — awA$ ams 

my molar tooth (or teeth). gowAs 
gums thy ditto. mewA$ mime our 
ditto. (Other authority gives ^-ioaS

*-AWASi.A8, *“AWA§d’, -̂AW€$d-, Ppa.
n*-AtVA§inj n*AweSin. Only Pn.pf.s 
recorded: go-, en-, wo.(«)- to cause 
to throw (?), to throw, put. place.

The problem of this verb is dis
cussed in § 246. Occasionally it seems 
to be a causative, but in the majority 
of cases it is most naturally to be 
rendered by a simple transitive, the 
pronoun prefix referring in many 
cases to a third party who is in some 
way affected.

The following appears to be causa
tive, but may possibly belong to the 
transitive category:
LAryaBrumo mASkm mosi numo^weHn 
tsil dum ô^utsimi making L. B. throw 
a “ mashk” on her neck, he made 
her fetch water or throwing a water
skin on her neck (for her) he made 
her fetch water. 176.16.

The following seems more probably 
to fall into the transitive category: 
Л1дАё еч до̂ Ы gowsscAm I ’ll throw 
Alqash’s daughter on your neck (for 
you), i.e. I ’ll secure her for you as 
wife. 66.16. Cp. vne in (i.e. in) bû kdr 
wA§imi he threw his son on his 
neck, i.e. he embraced him. 373.12.

For further examples see § 246. 
Cs. form of waH.as.

*-AyAlAS N. *-AyAlj-, Impv. *-AyAl tO 
break s.t. affecting s.o. else; to make 
s.o. break s.t.(?) — ine pind ai.e^yAl 
don’t make him break his polo-stick. 
N. jimden bula delAsulo thAme ume 
pim6 go^yAlji tomorrow the Mir will 
make you break your stick when 
playing polo N.

The meanings of these two senten
ces however appear suspect and it 
seems more probable that they are 
to be rendered in the same way as 
the following.
пАУ)^ёт besAn a^ydi ks if the horse 
throws me and breaks some (part 
of me). 70.18.

I have taken it as actually meaning 
“ breaks something (for me)” , cp. ам 
ащАпаЫ he has killed my father 
(for me). 70.16. Cs. form of *-yAlA$» 

'̂ ‘ АуАПАЗ, *-Ayai-, Ppa. *-АуАп to cause 
to take, or carry; to load up; to 
charge with.

The problem of this verb has been 
dealt with in the Grammar § 247, 
where typical examples are given. 
A few more examples and forms 
may be added here: 
bAlda е̂Л.еудг Кап pfutAn bim ditsimi 
he brought a deu who was there, 
in order to make him carry (or to 
load on him) the treasure. 174.18.
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uysstumuts no ôskBrts oyeenimi cntting 
off tbeir heads he made (people) carry 
them(?), or loaded them up(?). 174.26. 
ja  g^o^mum *guU haiym tsu take 
away this tohen which I have made 
yon take, or have charged yon with(?)
136.15. mAmu . . . hin huyelt^rtsAn 
nenym . . . making a herd carry 
the milk. 322.6. thAme qAWÂ

ô ŷe.iham they make them carry the 
Mir’s hag of gold. 348.4. hA>(ursts hAlda 
€ ŝym put the load on the horse. 
hAyuri§o.€t€ bAldAĴ  o^sym pnt the 
loads on the horses (in this last the 
0»“ cannot refer to bAldAi% which is y 
pi.), je  u% en,eyAm I shall make (some 
person) take yon np (H. uthwamd). 
js u% on,eyAni 1 shall make (some 
persons) take yon np. je u% gonyaiyAm 
I shall make thee take np (some
thing). (wTj in the last cannot be 
Ihe object taken np).

Infin. +  SY.
enyAnASSr in order to cause him to 
carry. gô yAnASdr in order to canse 
you to carry.

Pres, base +  dr.
aiyaydr in order to make me carry. 
go.iyeydr in order to make you carry. 
'eneysr, 'eu’.er in order to make him 
carry. Cs. form of yAnAS.

•̂AyenAS, *-Ayai, '̂Aye-, Impv. *-Ayen 
to fall asleep, go to sleep. — 
aiyeyAm I shall go to sleep, wii 
goyai.ima thou wilt go to sleep. 
mi me.aiym we shall go to sleep. 
je  dwii ^aiy&ya ba I am going to sleep 
for a little. 282.9. yadĴ a yu^gu§Anf$ 
o^enumAn. Paiicu o^ymomtse di.en 
dwsimi the King's daughters went to 
sleep. When they had fallen asleep 
P. got np and went out. 118.2.

m^oyenumo she fell asleep. 108.17. 
moyenumtse or moyenASdr after she 
had gone to sleep. 108.18. &<yenai.i 
he has'gone to sleep, is asleep. 264.24. 
eyenAm he had gone to sleep, go^yen 
go thou to sleep.

*-Aydrum, beloved, dear, 
favourite. — ja  ayerum my darling 
(said to child, wife, lover, brother). 
ja  aydrum sugu.lo my dear friend! 
goyerumiSo guyu thy beloved sons.
44.18. e^yerum yu ŝ his favourite wife 
(opposed to *-AyAm). 8. Bahra^m 
he bwt ê ydrum bAm S. B. was also 
very dear to him. 18.10. hinime 

ê̂ yerumiSo bAm they were dear to 
each other.^60.1. Xuda^ye ja  aya^rum 
despapAlimi God took away my be
loved (child). EOL.

Â ddr, A§ddr dragon, monster x. — isenrlo 
liAn AHdrAn him in it (the pond) 
there was a monster. 280.4. le ja  
am, mxCAMdre aSwdi bi O my father, 
the monster is now going to eat me.
282.14. (Pfs. Azddr. Cp. Sh. A^ddro 
brave, valiant. Azddr occurs as a 
man’s name among Shina-speakers).

(ai- before i or y is merely a modi
fication of a or a ) .

aib, aip 4ciii (EOL) y defect, harm, fault; 
injured. — liA'̂ ure besAn aib bilaf 
what’s the matter with the horse? 
ja  besAn aib bila? what fault is it 
of mine? aib api there is no harm, 
it doesn’t matter. nauwAl aip amAUAm 
falling, I hurt myself EOL. aip 
gmiAuuma yon were injured EOL. Ar. 

ai.i bf. v. *~A.i my daughter. 
ai.ina •mats x  mirror, glass (as window 

pane). — bulude ai-ina mirror of thick
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bulwU aidna juwAn bai he 
is like a mirror (compliment to a 
handsome young man).

ai.inAk ~1ёо, -uts x  spectacles, eyeglas
ses. •— ai.inAkuts a pair of spectacles.

ai.inAq, ainAq̂  -iso x marmot. — ai.inAq 
smAS Ьап зАпйа г̂Ап Ы there is an 
animal called a marmot. 252.21. 
(Said to be a Ssriqo^i word. Cp. 
Wkh. wvmk).

aimu V. anrnu.
aiy â verses of the Qur‘an. — Axundsru.s 

aiy^a yAtai.i bam the mullahs recite 
verses of the Qur*an. 312.6. (Ar. 
ayAt, pi. ayaH).

агуачоа, aiyau.uma v. -̂uyAS. 374.9.
1. а1уАй, ауАё, АуАё у the sky, the 

iieavens.
a. АуАШо in the sky. АуАШиш from 

the sky. AyAs sikAm sky-blue, 
azure. yAtns aiyAs yAkAl makucim 
vs€ tAldr ЫёАпп he shot up 
towards the sky at the middle 
pigeon. 148.8.

b. Heaven, =  God(?). — js  aiyAs ke 
u%€ диШпэг bA^drk ашАпа ba 
I have become evil in the sight 
of heaven and of thee. 368.4. 
(A literal rendering, probably uni- 
diomatic, of the H. таг a^smam 
ka aur temi nAzpr me дип/Игдат 
hwa, “ I have sinned against hea
ven and before thee” . Luke XV. 18).

2. а1уАё, aiys^$ pleased, happy, delighted.
— zsrgdr buH XUS imAnimiy but aiyAs 
imAnimi the goldsmith was greatly 
pleased, he was greatly delighted.
162.10. Cp. 122.10, 374.15.

aiye, ai.B =  a -f- г -|- *-л, neg. Impv. 
Sg., with 3rd. Sg. Pn.pf., of '̂-AfAS.
— yAt длШг aiys don’t do so again, 
next time.

aiyo =  a +  it +  neg. Tmi)v. sg., 
with 3rd. pi. Pn.pf., of -̂AtAS. — 
niyASdr fAi aiyo don’t let them”go.

au.
aw- N. Negative verbal prefix, cp. Hz. o».
aufrim bravo I — aufrim mAnis I bravo 

be to h im ! 172.9. Prs.
aula^d usually plural, sg. aula^dAn h 

offspring, descendants.— ime DAtusiryB 
aula^d. . .  alAm gai.ibam the descen
dants of Datusi]g carry the stan
dard. 252.17. ime BAxti aula^dtsum 
mwto 10, 16 hahidAii mAnvtsa 
from the offspring of that B. there 
have now become 10 or 15 house
holds. 272.10. m u^ ke ims aula^ds 
. . . hAnik nvan nicaid even now a 
descendant of his goes with the bowl.
212.20. TA2M.snts axda^dAn amulum 
ditsun fetching from somewhere a 
descendant of the T. 242.2. Ar.

auqa t̂ y  sg. means (of living), resources. 
— auqa t̂ hilumAn xorc efAm he had 
expended all his means. 372.10. Ar.

e.
c- represents 1. Pn.pf. i *-a-.

2. Neg. a -|- ¿-.
€ sg. Impv. of i -f- *-AtAS, Bt’AS, — gund 

kAs a slay thy son. 42.3.
Bcukom younger, youngest. — scukom aya 

my father’s younger brother. (Cp. 
Word, scu^on),

B̂̂ dilAS, V . -̂AdilAS, to rub on, apply. — 
gadAts mAli.Am (or mill) â dilAS to 
rub ointment (or medicine) on the 
wound.

B̂ egi.AS V . -̂AgiyAS, — UU.A12, â sgi put 
on the saddle.

B̂ atAS V . *‘ A.atAS, *-AtAS, Cp. §  240. — 
UILaii B̂ ati put the saddle on (the
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horse). hAn hA-̂ urAn tili,A% iâ bA% 
ne îtAn hi there is a horse saddled 
and bridled. 6.11.

'ŝ gAtAS, ŝ̂ gAtic- to drive s.b. into s.t. ~  
turAii vU go ẑulo ne.igAt driving (or, 
digging) his horns into the meadow (?) 
132.23. {̂ -AgAtAs, Cs. of gAtâ sf) 

ê̂ gyAS Y. -̂AgiyAS — tovn ê gi hai.i he 
has planted the tree.

'e^drAS, ê^drc‘ , Impv. ê̂ ŝr, Ppa. n'cY^r. 
Cp. -̂Â ŝrAS.
1. To play (a musical instrument, 

including drum). — (pfuts hsri^p) 
mu ke 'e^srcam even at the pre
sent day they play it (the Div’s 
tune). 234.16. hAn hdri^An sita r̂- 
sfe e^srin . . . r(9rumAn play 
(pi.) a tune on the sitar . . . they 
played. 180.12. to^rimi hAja xa 
n ê ŝr nidam playing till 10 o ’clock 
they then go away. 326.9. e^drASo 
berido music-playing Dorns, musi
cians, bandsmen. 31610. dAmAld 
{dAdArp) ê drAS berits drummer.

2. To strike (of clock), B.bAja--miHmdi 
ê-̂ r̂umdr (or, ’eyar/isar) when six 

has struck, at or, after 6 o’clopk.
e^vWurAS EOL. syulturd-, Impv. s’̂ ultur̂  

Ppa. ns'^ultur. To turn upside down, 
invert. (Probably *~A-̂ ulturAs). 

s '̂unjaiyAS, eyunjAC; to be eclipsed. — 
6*a, halAnts,s^unjimi {e‘̂ unjA6i) the snn, 
moon, was (will be) eclipsed, there 
was an eclipse etc. (A later informant 
gives the verb as v̂ ûnji,AS, v^unjic-). 

(syuraiyAS?) V. *-AyuraiyAs. 
en, V. *-i, my son.
e.i, e.i, ai, exclamation, O! s.i LArya 

Brunnol O, Langa Brumo! 150.16.
ske y  pi. sg. q.v. V. § 140. 

Demonst. Adj. & Pron. those, those 
things. Cp. 128,22, 142.3,

edsj ede, sis there.
1. sds ke apai.i there too ho is not. 

252.10. sis JiAn bum An bi there is 
a boulder there. 194.3. kods 
there and here, i.e. here and there. 
sis kodum sis dum people coming 
from there and here i.e. from every 
side. 256.12.

2. eZar, edsr thither. — slsr nim he 
is going thither. 194.4.

3. slum from there (?)— sdum ilji there
after, after that. 368.16. (г -1- a Is? 
Cp. teds. V. also alsmum & Ale.t).

1. sle.i N. there.
2. slsrs thither. — slsrsr ( =  slslsr?) 

thither.
3. elemo thence. (Cp. Ale.i and alsmum). 

ŝdgit, sro  (-faro?) x she-goat (over one
year old, which has not yet borne 
young).

em, sm to him, for him. — em atomin 
don’t open (pi.) for him. 12.1. sm 
mAmu саю nstAn milking (her sheep) 
for him. 286.2. sm qau stumAn they 
called to him. 284.15. (Agglutinative 
Pronoun i- +  ar, V . § 123). 

ŝ sabAts V . *~ASAS ( =  ŝ sa ba +  Atsf) 
1st sg. Perf. of ŝ SAS to say to him 
- f  suffix -Atsf on my having said 
to him. 68.20. V. § 407. 

ŝ ss, sss, ŝ s X sg., pi. stSj q.v. V. § 140. 
Demons. Adj. and Pron. that, that 
one, that thing, it. — û s ŝ ss gutAS 
unmo hads e^urudumAn they placed 
the (that) corpse in their own house.
112.20. sss dAmAn its (the horse’s) 
owner. 6.11. ŝ ss ka o^surmAnimi he 
did not begin on (lit. with) it(x). 166.9. 
ja  ŝ s Am isumaf where have you 
taken that thing (x) of mine? 166.28. 
ŝ sAtum тёатщ the marks that were 
on it (the calf). 136.4,
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ssisimAs V.
B̂ SpAlAS T. 1. -̂asjpaIas and 2. -̂ASpAlAS, 
sspAyAyAS v.t. to make s.t. boil, to 

boil s.t. ’̂ •ASpApAyASif) Cs. of 
bapAyAs»

ŝ spASAs, ŝ spAS'y Ppa. To make
s.o. sit down; to complete, finish off, 
settle; to cool down (boiling water). 
guksr ŝspAS seat yourself, quiet your
self (?) gdr nê spAS finishing off the 
marriage. 16.1. gsrvi^ sspASumAn they 
concluded the marriages ‘®'-/is^ASAs(?). 
Cs. of bAsâ s,

vspi.ASy €̂ $pid-t Impv. ê spi, neg. ayê spi, 
Ppa. nŝ spin. V.t. to dry, parch (clo
thes, bread etc.). — pfu^sU â spi.AS 
to dry it at the fire (or, by fire?). 
{kok) pfuMsa gsru r̂um ne nâ spin 
warming them (y pi.) at the fire and 
drying them. 132.7. {vrum ina) n̂ aspin 
drying him (the dead man). 310.8. 
(See end of next entry). 

aspuyAS N. v.t. to dry. — aspuyAS gAna 
sâ tsa 0̂ 8 put it in the sun to dry.

Regarding the relationship of this 
verb to the intrans. verbs bû yAS v.i. 
to dry used of y subjects and ywyAS 
used of X subjects, v. § 232.

It is probable that aspi.AS just 
above is properly aspiyAS and refer
able to the same source, though the 
well-authenticated -i- vowel requires 
explanation.

â sthayAS, â sthAc-, Impv. â stha, pi. 
â sfhai.in, Ppa. nâ sthAn(im), (it is 
doubtful whether the root con
tains -th- or -i- to extinguish, put 
out, blow out, H. bujhama). —  cirAq, 
lâ ltin̂  pfu, astha put out the lamp, 
lantern, fire. nastAn EOL, nâ stAhnim 
{-thA-f) ItJB having put out. 
*-AsthayAs(?). Cs. of 1. t{h)aiyASy or

t(Ji)ayAS. (A later authority gives 
thaiyAS to go out, but a ŝtaiyAs to 
put out).

â stum lUB melted, cooked (?), H. gAla^ya 
hwa, pAka^ya hum. (Static Pc. Pass, 
of a^stuyAs(?) Cs. of duyAS v.i. to 
melt?).

a^$tuyAs(f) V, preceding.
a^pcumuU, V. *-AЦum. 198.6.

=  a +   ̂ negative form
of *~*si.AS with Pn.pf. i-. V. s.v. 
*-H-AS.

â sxmpurAS, lUB a^spupurc-, Pp.a. naSpupur 
to clean ears of corn with the hands, 
to separate, H. badid^ko ha f̂kse sa\f 
kAma, juda kArna. jau ya gthw ke 
badi.d^ko haHhse dama AlAg kArna, 
i.e. to separate the grain from an 
ear of corn by rubbing it between 
the hands. (Cp. ipfwporAS, but where 
does the S come from? It is clear 
in both lUB’s and SY’s Mss. and 
in a number of forms of the word 
and cannot therefore be a casual 
slip for a).

â lpmAi% V. *-AMpurA3i.
aH, ata y sg., pi. â k q.v. V. § 140. 

Demons. Adj. and Pron. that, that 
one, it. — iksra at "̂ ianiS ka tsumi he 
carried off that gold for himself too.
60.10. mi ata dolAttsum from that 
property of ours. 366.3. aH ka Aso 
tell me that too. 148.21. at bencAn? 
what can we do with it (the book)? 
48.9.

atAS V. *~AtAS.
1. To do, to make. The form of 

*-AtAS with the Pn.pf. z- referring 
to a noun which is hm sg., x 
sg., or y sg. or pi.

The form is stable in some verbal 
compounds V. § 261.
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2. Do-able, possible to be done. — 
etAS dû ro a possible thing, guts 
ayetAS du r̂o bila this is a thing 
that is not to be done, this is 
impossible.

3. Noun and Adj. do-er, one who 
does, pi. etAëo. — rAjâ ki stAëo sis 
people who do forced labonr, v. 
§ 403.

etSi €ts£ N. X pi., sg. £̂ 8 q.v. V. § 140. 
Demons. Adj. and Pron. those, those 
ones, they. — êts alta those two (ani
mals). 64.16. etse hA’̂ urimts, ëApikimts 
those horses^ those pieces of bread.

*-(2/)etsA8, *-(y)e ë̂-, Impv. *-(y)€ts, Ppa. 
7i -̂€ts{in),oT *4tsAS, *-ië Impv. -̂its^y 
Ppa. n*4tsin. To see; to find. — 
The Pn.pf. i *~BtsAS >  ystsAS. y 
also usually appears between any 
other Pn.pf. and —

The following are typical forms: 
Fut. j€ ins ye ë̂Am I shall see him.— 
Pres, ja  um guye^ëa ha I see you. 

ye ë̂a ha I see him. 
uye^ëa ha I see them. 164.3. 
ime yvëoho she sees it. 120.9. 
ja  Àkunëa ha I don’t see you. 
ja  onëa ha I don’t see them. 164.2. 
uns je ay^aiAëa? (or ayaVe^ëa?) 
don’t you see me? —

Impf. mms enëAm no one (pi.) used 
to see him. 28.16. ins uye ë̂Am 
û s enëAm he was seeing them, 
they were not seeing him. 30.7.— 

Prêt, ja  guystsAm I saw you. 118.20. 
ja  ins ystsAm I saw him. 
ja  wadto hwm M^ystsAm I saw 
4 markhor. uns ks uysdsumaf 
did you see them too? gusAn 
moystsimi he saw a woman. 24.4. 
muysdsamAn they saw her.
282,20.

Prêt. aidtsAvn I did not see him, it. 
ja u ontsAm I did not see them. 
hadëa swrAt e.itsimi he did 
not see the King’s face. 1.8. 
in entsumAn they didn’t see 
him, 1.4. amulo amuntsuman 
they did not see her anywhere.
244.20. —

Impv. m./lsuZo aysts see me at the 
time of departure, im ysfs, im 
ents see him, don’t see him. — 

~ë Form, vns vskil entsië xa so long 
as I don’t see his face. 74.18. — 

Ppa. Pn.pf.
1st. sg. nai-sts, naiMsin having 

seen me.
2nd. sg. nukwitsin having seen 

you.
3rd. sg. hm. X and y  nintsin, 

niHsvn having seen him, it.
6.4, 22.16, 30.18. 
hf. numuntsin having seen her.
14.7. —

1st. pi. nimintsin having seen us. 
2nd. pi. nAmaiMsin having 

seen you.
3rd. pi. h and x  nuntsin having 

seen them. 248.3.
y î ninisin),

static Pc. Act. aku.itsumAts srmam 
aiû sum (their) grief, at not ha
ving seen thee, having not de
parted . . . 4.7. —

Infin. kuyo ĉ guystsAss Armamulo 
huH ham the people are greatly 
desiring to see you (in the lon
ging of seeing). 4.6. ontsAS 
pfsrtsin cap of invisibility. 28.21. 
(a - f  w +  *-itsAS not to see 
them).

stsaiyAS, stsAc-y ( -̂AtsaiyAS?) to fix(?) 
plant (?) — hAlAts câ î stsai.AS to fix
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cut thorn bushes on (the top of) 
a wall (the equivalent of broken 
glass).

(Perhaps a variaut of, or related 
to, *-Atsi.As).

&>waIas  ̂ envAlj-’, to winnow (^-awaIas, 
connected with duwAlAs). 

ĉ wsrkAS, ew rk ic ’, to plant (flowers), 
plant out (seedlings). — brAse iSpô s 
ê w9rkAS to plant out rice-seedlings.

(Iiater authority gives a verb 
-̂AwdrkAs).

U I.
1. ♦-«. Corroborative Pronoun (taking 

the Pn.pf.s) -self (myself, thyself 
etc,) e.g. je.i, gun etc. V. § 
142.

a. Adjectives are formed by the 
addition of the suffix -mo e.g. 
jenmo, gunmo etc. V. § 143.

b. The 3rd person is frequently 
used with nouns or other pro
nouns : T hus:
ims V lie himself, im w  bai.i 
he is . he himself, it is he 
himself. JiAyur v  the horse 
itself, hâ  i the house itself. 
hakicAii (y pi.) the houses 
themselves.

c. The 3rd person form, in, v, 
may come to mean: by himself, 
on his own initiative; by itself, 
separately, H. AlAg, e.g. 
mAnoUki do^rcam: ccAmAlLor i\ 
sdrbAUr i% gista^r v  they grind 
fiour for the ‘̂ xamaW  sepa
rately, for the ^̂ §9rbAV’ sepa
rately, for the ^^qista'’ sepa
rately. 300.1. ja sAldâ tsum in 
etimi he acted himself, apart

from my order, i.e. he acted on 
his own contrary to my order. 
in̂  hAkicAii separate rooms. EOIj. 
Other persons can probably be 
similarly used. lUB gives mv 
mv, separately, apart, Ar., H. 
^alAhida.

2. *-i, pi. *~yu, *’ yu\ ^-ywa 
hro. son.

Hz. son.
Pn.pf. sg. 1. cn my son. 2. gun 

thy son. 3. V, in his son. 
mun, mun  ̂ her son.

Pn.pf. pi. 1. mi% min our sou.
2. mn,i, maLv your son.
3. un their son.

Pn.pf. sg. 1. ayu, aiyu\ aiywa 
my sons. 2. guyw thy sons.
3. m. yu\ yum, f. muyw. 

Pn.pf. pi. 1. miyu% mi,u our 
sons. 2. maiyu\ 3. wyw. 
N. son, brother’s son. 

an ,̂ ecn my son. â yunv̂ a my 
sons, ywm^a his sons, mwyunoa 
her sons.

H. examples:
Ic en! O my son! 374.13. gwvysn 
dimAnimi ks . . .  if a son is (was) 
born to yon. 56.16. uyumi v  his 
elder sou. 368.18. jot in.e inmo 
baSAn uyom gAti nstAn his younger 
son, collecting all his own pro
perty. 372.6. hh'€ i^dr gusAii 
dumuHsAS r̂ rAk stimi ks . . .  when 
a man decides to fetch a woman 
(wife) . . .  for his son. 298.1. 
mu,vym dimAnimi a son was born 
to her. 58.9. le aiywa O my sons.
246.8. ja ka ayu\i ka I and (with) 
my sons. 62.19. miyu odtAlik both 
our sons. 40.18. mai.imo maiyu 
altAn kAs ô tAn ka , , .  if you were
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to slay two of your own sons. 44.11. 
HAmaca^iilB uyunk UltArsr ô rAvn 
The H. had sent their sons to U. 
246.30.

icAqor, 4 t% (y) ray, beam of light, H. 
M̂ rAn. — sa i6Akdr ray of the sun, 
sunbeam, sa ecAksr dusimi a sun 
beam has come out. sa.d icAk^r 
dmoASimi the rays of the sun have 
come out. EOL.

vcdr (i +  -dJisr q.v.) his (a mans) voice; 
voice of nonhuman animate being; 
noise, sound (pertaining to or arising 
from an inanimate object).

vcit, icit y permanently cultivated land, 
H. â hâ di. — kî U pa icit hilaf is 
there any cultivation hereabouts ? 
guts di§ icit bila this place is culti
vated (land). EOL.

idiga^ tAli (Gh.Kh.), idiga^ tAli, Miga^ri, 
itiga r̂i round s.t., round about (s.t.), 
round about (Adv.) — niAZdr idsg'ari 
d€§Am bila the grave is enclosed 
round about. 220.8. its SAm vdiga^ri 
mâ u stimi he mewed round the 
smokehole. 174.12. iddumutse itiga r̂i 
(or, itiga r̂ tAli) tikumuts scam round 
his eyes they paint spots. 300.9. 
ha vtigam tAli round the house. 
itigam tAli d*-Ase.AS to surround. 
tanis idigam tAls round the palace.
384.9. {-d' Kh.). (Later found to
be a form of *-digam).

î ÂSAS, iyASom, V . 2. yAsâ s.
in V . 1. *-i, and 2. *-i.
ijâ ZAt y permission. — ijam At icimi 

he gave him permission. 36.24. 
Ar.

-ik suffix added to the plur. of Nouns 
and Adjs. V. § 44.

*̂-idCf y name; good name; (good)
reputation, H. na^m, nedmanni.

Pn.pf. sg. 1. e.ik, ai.idc my name.
2. gu.ik. 3. m. î k. f. mu.idc. 

Pn.pf. pi. 1. midc our name. 2. —
3. u.i^k.

Pn.pf. pi. 1. mvkiciii our names.
2. mai.ikiciri. 3. u.iddciii. 

wrys g'u.vk ja  ake^ya ba . . . ja  en̂ k 
FfASAn KATAski bila I do not know 
your name . . . My name is P. K.
104.12. ins vk Duripa Mimu osumAn 
they named him D. M. (lit. they 
placed his name D. M.) 100.6. kun 
guyun u.vMciiiik om give these 
sons of yours names. 110.18. goyAn 
dum^umAno ks gugun mu.vkAn om 
if a daughter is born to you give her 
a name yourself. 56.16, da zi.amAts 
vk ks vfedsum Bad>a Vwundi senbam 
so for that reason they call the shrine 
also B. Gh. 286.19. Xadan vkAts 
(dolAt) xsrc sti fcf . . . if he were to 
expend (his wealth) in the name of 
God (i.e. as alms etc.) 28.23. ims vk 
{y)anvki§ mAnila his name, reputa
tion, has become evil, he has been 
disgraced, vk dwsum (sis etc.) famous, 
notorious, well-known (of man, horse, 
thief, liar, gun).

idc dultAlAnASf V. dultAlAnASj (to begin) 
to bear fruit (of a tree).

vks y pl;^ sg. vts q.v. Demons. Adj. 
and Pron., those, the; those ones, 
they. — ins hilsms . . . vks 6Ayami% 
de^yslimi he heard those words of 
the boy’s. 64.19. wadto ^ariii . . . 
vks . . . muyumAS ba ks , , . four 
cities . . .  if you will give them to 
(her). 96.21.

ixAci in one’s mouth, into one’s posses
sion (?) — ixA6i tAbAn, vdtomAn they 
put a l)ridle in his mouth. 78.22. 
Kisors vmo zAms ixAci (or, irii^
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bAlvmi K’s own bow fell into his 
mouth (or, hand), i.e. came into 
his possession. 170.20. (i +  *~xAt 
(mouth) +  tsif).

iXAt V. *-XAt.
ixti.a^r j  right of decision, (free) will, 

powers, authority. — ssrka^rs . . . 
gAvsm9ri.€ ixti.a^r ici bAm the au
thorities had giyen him the powers 
of governor(ship). 346.2. Ar.

*44, 4 ti y. With Pn.pf. Sg. e.il, {ai.iT), 
N. an4; guA4; H, muM. PI. mi4i%; 
mdi%\
1. Lip. — ya^rum H  the (his) lower 

lip. yAtum H  the (his) upper lip. 
*44tS€ etAS (to put to the lip?) 
to taste (first fruits), to handsel 
=  (ha ha sfAs). via mAmu . . . 
thAm Htsa e^ecsr tsucam they take 
the milk away to make the Tham 
handsel it. 322.7. tumaMiTpr hsri.s 
tsAgurtse u.Htss adam at the 
Tum£seli]g they begin on (i.e. 
eating from) the barley bin. 384.8. 
*44 pfamAS, e4 pfami4a my lip 
has swollen om ng to a kind of 
soft boil. *44 ga r̂tsAS lUB *44 
gâ rS- the lip to be cut (off); means 
of subsistence to be cut off, stop
ped. e4 ga^rH my lip will be cut 
off, my subsistence will be cut 
off, H. 1. lAb kAtna, 2. rum kAm 
homa.

2. Edge, brink, bank (of river, cliff). 
sinda i4  the edge of the river, 
side of the river, sind idii t̂sa on 
the river banks, csra i4 brink 
of the cliff, msrta i4 brink of 
earth-cliff. kAyulo sinda iltsa bô 6i.a 
they light on the strand at the 
side of the river. 206.13. guUiiAnts 
i4Atdr dum the women coming otu

on the edge (of the cliff or bank).
336.10. i4AU. 100.12.

il eye of needle. — il Apim sal eyeless 
needle, i.e. pin. (Cp. Sh. il sluice 
(opening) on side of irrigation chan
nel, eye of needle).

ilâ J cure, remedy; device, means (of 
escape). — ila ĵ atAS to cure, ddrowsr 
ila ĵ ati find a remedy for the affair ; 
put the matter right. hAza r̂ basAn 
ila ĵate dauwe^èAma perhaps by some 
means, device, I may escape. 60.0. 
Ar.

ila^qa district (term used officially for 
the various states of Gilgit). NAgsr 
ila^qa.ulo in the district of Nagir.
276.2. Ar.

*44a$, *44j-, Impv. *44, Ppa. n*44, 
n*44in to soak, steep; to wet(?). — 
dA-^ui gAp via bu4ulo i4An ka , . , 
if they soak raw hide in that spring.
128.19. i4a bu4a tsUalo hwco ka 
ta.oci% (y pi.) . . . i4jAm I shall 
soak (my) boots and leg-bandages in 
the water of that spring. 128.22. 
bdramin tsilulo hu ĉo (x pi.) u.i4jaiya 
ba ka . . . see whether he soaks his 
boots in the water or not. 130.17. 
maltAëa dalulo i4^Am he had steeped 
them in oil of ghee. 130.21. (^pfAgo) 
. . . vka taochi isa4a ni4in o ë̂ai.i 
after soaking them (in water?) he 
has put the leg-bandages on it (his 
stick) (isa4a is almost certainly depen
dent on o^sai.i and not ni4in). 130.10.

Other forms:
Pres. 3rd sg. m i4jai.i.
Prêt. 1st. sg. i4Am. 3rd pi. i4umA.n 
Perf. 3rd sg. m i^Vai.i. 
tsilulo i4, aiyi4 soak it, don't soak 
it, in water, tsilulo ni4 having stee
ped it in water. [Cp. di4Asf\
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1Шап j  the name of a certain tax in 
kind paid by the inhabitants when 
the Tham is leaving a place (in 
Herber). 842.14. Xuda.aba^U ИЬлп 
NaJIs диёри^гдг Ula the “ ilban” of 
Xuda.aba»d is (assigned) to Guspn*r 
NAfis. 342.21.

HlbAt lUB both sides, edges, of s.t., 
edges of month of leather bag.

Шш, vUm X pi. nap of cloth.
vlgAt, ‘Щ meeting point; corner of eye. 

— aricine vlgAt the comer of my eye. 
(Cp. Sh. irgHy corner of eye).

-̂HildnASy Impv. Ppa.
n^-Hikin to do reverence to, worship, 
supplicate (God, the Prophet and the 
Bo’yo); to do honour to, propitiate, 
cajole (?), speak fair(?), praise (?). 
Pn.pf. +  gu.il- (gul-\ Ы;шЫ-у

u,vl-. Xuda HiMnAS bila God is 
to be worshipped. Dehkam Pir 
nHdikin doing reverence to(?) sup
plicating (?) the Dehkan Pir. 328.7. 
siSB vtss (bo ŷo) u.Hiki Ъаш people 
used to do reverence to them (the 
Bo»yo). 214.4. bo ŷo иЧЯгкшАёо Bo»yo 
worshippers, heathens, ja  idikLa ba 
I propitiate him. ja  gudiki.a ba I 
propitiate thee, ims js ediJdmi he 
propitiate me. idikin, aidikin propi
tiate, don’t propitiate him. nuku.Hikin 
{nHikin) yoljAm I shall eat,
put on (a garment), in thy honour, 
in his honour. wHikims 
they are ploughing praising them 
(the oxen, as they do so). 248.6. 
mvlikims praising us. 248.9.

Hji cp. *-lji.
1. Adv. afterwards, behind, back. — 

ho ilji iski ГОШ dmoA§acam then 
afterwards (after them) the three

tribes come out. 300.13. ims Hji 
dvmi he came afterwards, im Hji 
bAvn he was behind, js ydr ni.Am 
in H ji jucai.i I went on ahead, 
he his coming behind, or I went 
first, he is coming later(?) Hji 
p/At umAnuniAn they were left 
behind. 8.6. Sdrkâ r 
Ilumzo nukAn Hji bê rumAu dmi% 
xa §̂ify9r The British Government, 
having taken Hunza, afterwards 
for some years . . . 196.10. He 
diUsum Hji divni he came back 
from that place. 54.11. Hji 
tsunn take (the elephant) back.
76.26.

2. +  Abl. after, behind (prep.) — 
ime niyAstsum H ji after his going. 
alfulfsum Hji after tw’o days. Cp.
296.4. TApki.snts o ŝqAnumtsum Hji 
after the slaying of the T. 240.17. 
gutetsum Hji ô SAn after this, 
hereafter, in future, don’t say so. 
mamAtsum ilji dASqAlcAm I shall 
arrive behind you, i.e. I shall over
take you.

3. Hji ns backwards. — Hji ns 
dê sgusimi he drew it (the arrow) 
out backwards. 160.22. Hs Urns 
Hji ns kAyAnts him the arrow 
head had barbs pointing back
wards. 152.1.

4. Adjective hind-, rear-, back-. — 
Hji (properly Hjumf) vdumus its 
hind-knee, i.e. hock. Hji-muSuni 
vns the back-end, i.e. the last, 
man. 138.10.

HjikAn behind, at the rear of. — Xdrum
BAt HjikAn nô bivAk making them
dig behind the X. B. 852.16. (Cp.
a l jv k A i i ^  V . s.v. ^ 4 j i ) .
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1. Adv. from behind, from a prece
ding date. — vljum im hisa^h hAhdr 
stimi he completed the reckoning 
(from a date in the past). 104.18. 
Hjum yAHl. . .  dumioamthey have 
brought firewood from behind (the 
last camping place). 128.9. idjum

uydr bai.i yc^lam from behind 
they see that he is in front of 
them. 124.6.

2. +  A b l.: from behind (prep.) — 
u ja^um  iljum doSqAltumAn they 
arrived from behind me, i.e. they 
overtook me.

3. Afterwards, later: -j-A b l.: after.— 
idjum dvmi he came afterwards, 
later, imtsum in Hjum ni bai.i 
he has gone after (i.e. later than) 
him. thAm . . . S. Behra^mtsum 
Hjum mAnuwAm (he who) had 
become Tham after Sh. B. 24.1. 
hê rumAn dmirjfsum iljum after 
some years, some years later. 240.12.

4. Adj. hind-, rear-, back-. Hjum 
yuHhl its hind legs, tili.sii iljum 
pfAta cantle of saddle.

5. Adj. V . § 413, pertaining to what 
is behind, last; pertaining to what 
follows, next. — Hjum hisa last 
month. Hjum hisa next month.

6. Adv. last in a series, last, latest. 
— Hjum diniAnum the last born, 
latest born.

Hm£.̂ , -iî  y  selvedge.
iWA-̂ AyASy iltA^A&t Impv. UtAyAy tO  

plaster, daub. — iltATayam they 
have plastered (it). {*-ltAyAyAS? from 
tAyAyf).

*‘ iltA  ̂ X pi. cattle (in general, cows, 
goats etc.), live stock, Prs. mad. — 
HtAS ayi.en  he has no cattle (lit. his

cattle are not), unit as a^pi.sn they 
have no cattle.

H tai.ifi у pi. complete legs (of man or 
animal).— JiAyurs H ji (уа^гит)Н1а1.щ 
tha^iko bitsAn the horse’s hind- (fore ) 
legs are long. Htai.in, thai.iko.An bai.i 
he is a long-legged fellow. (From 

-̂ItAntSy pi. *4tai.iii y).
*-HtS€ etAS V . *-H.
HtumAl V . ‘̂ ItumAl.
HturAS, Hiurc- v.t. to pull down, dis

mantle, pull to pieces, undo. — ha, 
ЬаЫбАЦу ilturcAm, ilturAm I shall 
pull down, did pull down, the house, 
houses. (Later authority gives the 
verb as *4furA$. Cp. also 2. turum 
and turu^mi).

iltur, iltun'o mAna ŝ, v. *-ltur, to imitate. 
— Bulcutodco iltwro пита. . .  nimAn 
. . . imitating B. they went. 206.8. 

imann Imam. 284.11. Ar. 
imam у  faith. — imam MlumAn bai.i 

he is a faithful fellow. Ar. 
imamdam faithful, loyal, trusty. — 

imamdamAn bai.i he is a faithful 
fellow. Ar. Prs.

imAVAyAS lUB, imArA(> to cut, pollard. 
(Stated to be a variant of *~m%mv*yAs; 
V . s.v. M writinAs). 

imamAt palaee. 136.23, 84.20. Ar. 
imAkis, pi. imAki.mts, x.

1. A vessel for dough, H. xAmvrdam.
2. A man who is lazy and doe.sn’t 

move about (“ travel” ).
imauquti N. -muts x  cupboard. 
im&'kus, M&kus, imekus, pi. imskuyAnts 

x small peg which fits into a hole 
in the bolt {sdrvk) of a door and so 
secures it. Rung (of ladder).

(Perhaps *-Ш€ tooth. For -kus cp. 
yamokws and у A tolls P It may also 
be noted that the word for bolt in
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Sh. is sdnkus and that the Barnsha- 
ski pi. sdrikuyAnts wonld correspond 
to a sg. of this form).

imii numu^m a term of abuse. It is 
noted that numuym does not come 
from yAUAS, but this must, I  think 
be a mistake, as it has all the 
appearance of being the Ppa. or 
Impv. with the infix -mti-. — 
im i njsm^wyml having taken its 
motherC?) 64.18.

imvTAS, to act homosexually
(of a man or animal); to commit 
sodomy, to have carnal commerce (of 
males ?); sodomy. TUB kArna,
mujamA*At — imvr<i9r rai stimi (the 
male dog, goat, mule) wanted to 
mount (another male?).

im o, inmo hm and x sg.; y sg. and pi. 
his own, its own; his, its (referring 
to subject, cp. H. Apna and Latin 
suus). V. § 143. — Buzur JAmhwr 
im o ha^lsr nim i B. J. went off to 
his (own) house. 68 17. lfiakicA% (y pi ) 
vmo ra^Ati tAps doritsAn the houses 
have fallen down of themselves at 
night (‘^by their own will, or inten
tion” )* Cp. 286.9.

im}umtinA8 v.t. to pollard. — tom 
. imwritinAS to pollard a tree, imw- 

Htinum tom a pollarded tree.
The following forms were also 

given, which imply a form of the 
infinitive without the -in-,
1st sg. Fut. imwrî Am.
1st sg. Fret. imu^rutAm || imumtinAm, 

(Later information gives three forms 
of this verb: *-mun'utAS, *-mu^ru§-; 
mwrutinAS, *-mw*ruti‘ ; and *-mu^rw- 
yAS with no Pres. base. V. also 
imAYAyAs).

inam  y reward, present. — hwt inam

go^r SCAM I shall give you a great 
reward. 72.9. ja  ku’̂ r inam û 6i.Am 
I gave these people presents. 92.24. 
Cp. 378.7. Ar. 

im6 inch. Eng.
imdil V . ^-ndil hill slope, face of hill. 

294.8.
imŝ  inB hmf., oblique m vnB, f  inemo-; 

X î 8€, y  ¿»fo. PI. h û Bf X i^B, y  i*kB.
Demons. Adj. and Pron., and Per

sonal Pron. that, the; that one; he, 
she, it. V. § 120. 

inka^r BtA8 to deny. Ar. 
insarf y  justice. — in8arf api it is not 

justice, there is no justice. zn8a^f 
BtA8 to do justice, BtAS sis
a doer of justice, a just man. insa^f 
opimAn bai.i he is an unjust 
man. Ar.

intizam  y  arrangement. — intizam  
BtAS to arrange, gats intizam  nstAn 
making, carrying out, this arrange
ment.' 386.10. Ar.

-ivyB case suffix, v. -at̂ b, 
ipfwpsrASy Ppa. nHpupuVy to rub grain 

between the hands to get the husks 
off. — heri ipfu^psruniAn ks if you 
rub barley between your hands. 328.1 
Ppa. nHpupur, 328 9. (̂ -pfu^drAS? 
but probably always with i- as object 
is probably always y. Cp. ŝ SpupurAs). 

iqra^r confession. — ins iqra^r Btimi, 
^̂ ja yvki ha** nussn he confessed ‘ I 
have committed theft’. Ar. 

ira^da y  intention, purpose, design. — 
ira^da bssAn bila? what is the inten
tion? ira^da Btimi he intended, pro
posed to . . . Ar.

vrAn, -iSo X cream. — vrAn U there is 
cream. Cp. 340.12. (A liquid that is 
X and not y is a surprising pheno
menon).
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•vrAS, *4^r6-, Ppa. n*‘ Vrin to die. —
Pn.pf. +  (ê ir-)y gu.vr-y vr-,
mu.vr-; mvr-, m&r-, u.vr-.
Fut. е^гёАша9 shall I die. 146.19. 

g%iJÎ̂ )brëvma youwill die. 134.4. 
a^ku,vrëuma yon will not 
die. 146.20. vrci, he will die.
44.10. ew 6i he will not die. 
44.9;

Pres, he ke js  е̂ гба Ъа otherwise 
I am going to die. 44.12, cp.
60.8, 368.6. дилгба you are 
going to die. 60.6,11. Àku.vrëa 
you are not going to die. 60.18. 
jimAU padëa vrëai.i tomorrow 
the King dies. 38.19.

Prêt. &ГАШ I  died, vrimi he died.
112.16. тол mu.vrmno her 
daughter died. 66.22. 72.26, 
cp. 226.2. Ье'>гишАп иллгошАп 
how many of them died. 4.8.

Perf. aœ̂ AÜ iraid he (has) died 
yesterday.

Plup. vrAm he had died. 368.16,
370.16.

ÈtoYm.v/yom u.vëAnl may they all 
die! 172.4.

Pres. Pc. и.шбота they dying. 128.9.
Past Pc. nvrin he having died. 296.3,

344.11.
St. Pc. vrvm dead. — aLiTAm/dr when 

I am dead. 218.4. vrum диШ  
the dead corpse. 114.23 vrum 
Ьаш he was dead. 373.21. 
mvrumar when we have died, 
after we are dead. 202.1. 
u.vrumd ha^ar aiya^rin don’t 
send me to a house of dead 
persons i.e. where someone has 
died. 201.16.

As Optative: ô yar vrum may my
husband die ! 366.6.

Infin. vrAae "̂ Amulo in grief for his 
death. 38.20. gu.vTAa gunta 
dvmi the day of your dying has 
come, i.e. your last day. 60.6. 
î rA8(9r) imAninii he nearly died. 

Pres. Base, ins yAlvz nimAn vr6ar 
imAnai having fallen ill he is 
(has become) about to die. 

Conditional, ^ечгбит tas he would 
not Have died. 160.21.

The following form I cannot 
explain:
vrs vrs nimAn dyu.saimi having 
been on the point of death, he 
recovered.

vri6 pi. vriAnta (-mfs), eVxio x  crest, 
ridge (of a descending spur). — marts, 
6ars, vri6  spur, ridge of earth-cliff, 
of rock-cliff.

The word was on two separate 
occasions given me in the plural 
duplicated:
vrLsnta vrLsnta bi.sn, vri6o vri$o 
bi.sn and Wi.A% vri.ATiyif) bi.sn This 
must denote some common physical 
formation — a series of spurs P 

vrum V . dead.
isannamum lUB first-born (child), H. 

awaI bAca. (According to later infor
mation a form of -̂ta^amAnum). 

isAn lUB a stone vessel, H. pAtthAr Jca 
b Art An, (Not confirmed). 

iaarkAa v. *-aarkAS.
vas, ias X sg., pi. vtss, cp. h ims, у Ые.

Demon. Adj. and Pron.: that, the; 
that one, it. V § 120. 
ias tiastar nitaun ê aqAnimi taking 
him to the (that) pit, he murdered 
him. 66.20. vas уФ Akuls di bi.a? 
has that bear come here? 218.8. 
г»5€ dAn zi.a^rAt st'Am. da mu ks 
iae^ar num hi^i,s aAlâ m scam they
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had made that stone a shrine, and 
even now, men going to it, pay their 
respects. 290.6. guss Hau hAlASAUs 
hAn iss^r se.ibi this bird is saying 
to that one. 96.18.

vskf -umuts X V. ^-sk the young (of an 
animal). 

î ska V . *~sqa,
isks N. hm f three. — isks MrikAnts three 

men. isks guSvgents three women. 
vskm  hmf three, v. §§ 188 and 201. 
î ski z three, v. §§ 188 and 190. Cp. 

usko (x y).
*-vski h in form u.vski, v. §§ 133 and 201. 
î ski surface (?) — kAf̂ a ya^rum vski the 

sole (under surface?) of a shoe. 
(Probably vskil from *-skil, Cp. 
however Kho. vski heel). 

vski a^ltsr sixty.
vski a^lisr (or AlUr) torumo seventy. 
vskikuMj iskikuMy iskvkum, three (refer

ring to composites?), three pairs, three 
sets of, triplets). — vskikum yu^if^ 
three pairs of feet, three people’s 
feet, kwe iskikum rô m SimSaHulo bam 
these three tribes (tribal groups?) are 
inSh. 272.14, cp. 236.1, 850.2. V. § 197. 

iskikuts,
1. Three days. — a^tul vskikuts pfAt 

sti let the matter stand for 2 or 
3 days. 72.6. iskikutsum at̂ ato 
guntse after three days on the 
Tuesday. 306.16.

2. Terms applied to certain ceremo> 
nies observed 3 days after a per
son’s death. — muts^vsts iskikutss 
cira^  sspAlumAn in her funeral 
rites they lighted the “ iskikuts” 
lamp. 244.21, cp. 312.20.

iskvl, -ill 7 *-skvl face, side. 
skvlum N. 
s ki. hvlum third.

ispAkpa y minced meat. (Said to be Shina). 
istinja^h etAS to urinate, relieve nature.

64.4. Ar. istinja^. 
vsfssr, -i?i y.

1. Lining, inner side of cloth. H. 
(lUB) AstAr, kApre ke AndAr ka rux.

2. Planks fixed on outside of house 
to keep off rain. (lUB vernacular 
Ms. ssdsr, but this is probably 
merely due to a misuse of symbols).

-vS, (.§.?) Nominal suffix, v. § 21. c. 
e.g. yAsa ŝ to laugh, yASvS laughter.

Verbal suffix, v. §§ 321 and 367. 
vSa solstice, period following the sol

stice (?) — sa i§am %oAlimi, or nvmi 
the sun has fallen into^ or, entered 
the v$a, i.e. the sun has reached the 
solstice, bai.imo v§a winter solstice 
(explained as the months of Dalv, 
(Hu»t), Jaddi — the Chilla, but the 
Chilla is roughly only January and the 
beginning of “February). Sinimo iSa 
summer solstice, sa v§am gvmi je  
Ssrmam guyAm or sa iSam je  Ice 
§9rmam the sun has gone into the 
iSa and I have gone under the rug(?), 
i.e. I have got fever.

(Biddulph gives B. isa and Sh. isa 
as “ winter solstice” and “ summer 
solstice” . X^eitner gives them as 
“ January” and “ July”  and translates 
isa literally as “ mill pond” . V. 
“ Handbook” pp. 18—20). 

iSama, iSamAt y sign, signal. — iSama 
stAS to make a sign, to signal. emiSAte 
i£amAt etimi with his finger he poin
ted out (the hill). 28.11. Ar. 

iSpo^s y  sg. and pi. seedling (of rice, 
tobacco etc.). brASe i§po^§ ê iô rkAS 
to plant out (rice)'seedlings. 

i$q y  love (of lovers). Ar. 
itA7i, itaiyo X, V, *4JiAn, top, point.
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H b J sg., pi. î ks, cp. h im s; x  vss. 
Dempos. Adj. and Pron. that, the; 
that one, it. V. § 120. — pAdi 
that side, the other side, v. Hi. 
He di§ %v*sr xu^ dvmi that place 
pleased them. 294.9 hAn ks ham bila 
Hdr ke gu there is another house 
too, put the charcoal in it. 164.7.

As a Pronoun it provides an abstract 
“ that” . — Hs^tsum for that reason, 
therefore. 30.6, 240.14, 64,21, 66.6. 
itedsum H ji after that, thereafter. 
xAn Awŝ H ks . . . item bs scAm? 
if it throws me down . . .  in that 
case(?) what shall I do? 78.1.

t̂ii Hs that side (of), across, H. pam, 
ustATAf. — ja  bâ gu.€ H i dw§a you 
are going across my share (of land). 
114 1. dsri.a^tsum . . . pad§a ks hod 
H i duwaSe bAtn the king and army 
had crossed the river to the other 
side. 146.22. — H i kHi, He kvte that 
Side and this, backwards and for
wards, H. idhAr udhAr. simda homa 
He kHs mAnumAn they went back
wards and forwards over the river 
ford. 114.26, cp. 264.27. He kHs 
etAS to exchange (prisoners). H i kHi 
niAnimi (the matter) has been settled, 
decided. 

itifa^q.
1. Agreement, composition.— ififa^q 

ne agreeing together.
2. Chance. — AjAb itifa^qfsum by a 

strange chance. 378.16. Ar.
* 4 tS A S  V . * -€ tS A 8 .

Hse X pi., sg. He, cp. h ims; y Hs. 
Demons. Adj. and Pron. those, the; 
those ones; they. V. § 120. — 
HuniAltse itse ddrko.e dumi.s the 
{those) cliffs closed on (seized) its 
tail. 166.10. Hse (sc. (IuwaIa ô) 
4 — Lorimer: Vocabulary.

duwA^A6i.e they (those birds) come 
out. 206.13. Hsedsum teS stumdr mem 
AbA§ edi.en when we have taken oath 
by them (bo»yo x pi.), they will work 
us evil. 260.10.

Hse, Hsi, V . *-tse, *-tsi. 
itsvmo V . 1. ^-tsimo. 130.20. 
itsvmo fresh (?), latest (?). — itsHno

bila the ghee is fresh. (From *-tsi 
after, “ what follows” , i.e. ino.st 
recent?).

ifsim V. -̂tsirn 1, 2 and 3.
Hsu V . ^-tsu.
Hum the other, the further (side). — 

Hum pAci that side, the other side. 
humts Hum psr {pa +  ^0 dtu ŝum 
the arrow not having come to the 
other side of the man. 146.11. 
ssnum^r Hum ime am edAm on his 
saying this the man on the other 
side used to shout “ am” . 364.3.
(Adj. based on H if) 

iyod V . yod.
izzAt y honour, respect. — bud om izzAt 

simii he showed them great honour.
22.18. Ar.

(See also under u).
0»*, N. ait, Negative verbal prefix, v. §  339. 

omi don’t go. 120.26. o^ssnuma you 
did not say. 22.6.

ô di the collection of milk in the Wazir’s 
house for the Mir of Hunza.— jimAle 
ô di isdrkAS (or, usdrkAs) bila tomor
row the “ o*di” is to be kept, set 
aside. 322.2. (Vide note on the 
passage).

odomi *-AtAS {udomi, udomi) to seek, 
search for, look for. — odomi atama 
be 7' have you looked for it or not ? 
bsri^ udomi atAS a searcher for news,
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i.e. a spy. Ье̂ гишАп guntsii% xa udô ri 
m}otumAn they searched for her for 
several days. 244.20. do'̂ d̂rû ums 
odô ri оЧишАп (keeping) making en
quiries they searched for them.
242.6. Cp. 10.4. (Sh. odoro4ki to 
look for).

o ^ ^ d r k A S  V . ^ '-A -^ srkA S .

o^ur -ёо (x) wave.
onyAS, 046-, Impv. on, to measure grain 

(by bulk?). — phAlo on, aiyon mea
sure the grain, don’t measure it. 
опбАУП I shall measure; onmi he 
measured.

ok§i TAk6i у plenty, abundance (of food). 
— bssAns kAm a*pi, okëi rAk6i bila 
there is no scarcity of anything, there 
is abundance.

odja — a +  hulja neg. impv. of huljAyAS 
don’t mount (the horse).

'odtAlik V . *-AltAlvk.
ô r to them, for them. — ô r AsfAm na 

cup оЧаш settling the matter for 
them I silenced them. 42.20. ô r cAya 
scam they report to them. 124.19. 
(Agglutinative Pron. u- - f  sr, v. 
§  128).

0̂ ri.AS V . ~̂A,Uri.AS.
on'utAS =  a - f  hurudAS,

1. Not to sit etc. 2. Uninhabitable. 
ô rutAS gutLm bim there was an 
uninhabitable hut. 112.12.

ô rutAS =  u-\- *-A,arû tAS, to make them 
sit etc.

о̂ ё-, Impv. O’S, Ppa. nô s{in) to 
put down, place, set, lay ; keep 
(things); impose (tax). — kitâ b tvkaU 
ô s (ayô s) put (don’t put) the book 
on the ground, иуоцко uya^a ka 
JiAnikuts о̂ ёат they set dishes before 
the chief men also. 340.13. hû co ka 
1а.осщ . .  tsilulo iluniAn. nvl dsro’̂ o.ata

ô suMAn. nomn . . . oyanumAn they 
soaked their boots and leg-bandages 
in the water. Having done so they 
put them (hung them) on a stick. 
Having thus put them they went 
to sleep. 130.25. hAn bAdAlikan gopAci 
nô s Cup na hurwt placing a bowl 
beside you, sit in silence. 106.18. 
vk ô SAS -|- gen. to give a name to
S.O., to call, ima vk ja basAn ô Âmf 
what name shall I give him? 102.18. 
gurii% (yan) ô s keep it in your 
hand. §Afi na ô s keep it carefully. 
ô sum (St.Pc.) disulo bdren bai.i, api 
ô sum di§ulo he looks in the place 
where he had put it, it is not in 
the place where he had put it. 166.20. 
Cp. 274.7, 342.5, 14. 

ô sanAS negative o»-+  sanAS not to say;
to say “ no” , prohibit(?). 

ô Hm, pi. ô Co, h guest, visitor. — ô sin 
at AS {*-AtAS?) to entertain as a guest. 
hikum ô̂ Sonk dwmAn a party of 
guests came. 232.4. ô $u.er oŷ unumo 
she gave them (y pi.) to the guests.
232.7. manik ô ô some guests. (Sh. 

pi. ô â), 
ô t y  loss.
ot̂ Aq, uVAq food supplies provided free 

(in Gujhad) to the Mir when on tour 
(It appears to be the same as manri). 
— it̂ enta utAqo bAp osam on that 
(field) they have placed the “ olaq ’  ̂
tax. 342.14. Cp. 336.8. 

ô tiki mud a form of food given to a 
bridegroom by his parents three days 
after his marriage. — vsa mud SiCai.L 
vsar odiki mud se.ibam he eats that 
“ mud” . They call it “ o»tiki m ud” .
306.20. {odiki =  copulatory, from 
odAS, Cp. *-AtAS 6). 

odSUyAS V . -̂AtSWyAB.
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o^rAS, ô wsrc-̂  Impv. onusr. to make 
(oxen) extract the grain by walking 
round over the cut crops. — bû a 
ô wdriAm r i l  make the cattle trample 
(out the grain) (w +  *-AwsrASy from 
*-wora, to make go round?). V. 
§ 236. a.

ô yovfn variant of uywm great. 
oyô n variant of uyom q.v., from *-yom 

q.v., all.

n, u.
(See also under o).

tt» V.
Pn.pf. 3rd. pi. h and x.

*-w, pi. *-umutSy (x) tear. Forms: 
om, gu\ yu\ mw; niiyUy mam (momf), 
um. — ummuts their tears. mumncAn 
ime vskiletdr tsdr mAnimi one of her 

 ̂ tears (a tear of hers) fell on his 
face. 282.12.

*-w V. ~̂uy father. 
u6̂ Aky uĉ Aq̂  -iciii y.

1. Chamber, small room (in Raja’s 
palace etc.).

2. Small separate building for bak
ing bread in (possessed by Mirs, 
Wazirs etc.).

8. B. jpfu^s Hs tevyjSulOy JiAn uĈ AqA- 
nulOy bAm S. B. was in a small 
chamber in the Div’s palace. 10.8.

(T. oja^q hearth, fireplace; E. Turki 
u6Aq fireplace, cooking-place). 

u ĉo MA. tongs. (Sh. iî dOy tongs). 
udô ri v. odo^ri,
ûBy û  h pi., sg. vns. Personal and 

Demons. Adj. and Pron.: those, the; 
those people; they. V. § 120. — 
Ulvm WB siSB vtsi yASû mAn the 
people (belonging to) there laughed 
at him. 140,6. pad§a ê r̂ rsu.B. ô ru- 
mi§o û B o p̂A ŝr dumiAn those (men)

despatched by the king’s sons-in-law 
returned to them. 126.23. wb o^pAcor 
nvmi'y nidnim u.edsum doysraswmi 
he went up to them; having gone 
he enquired of them . . . 38.10.

uny un̂  h and x pi. Corroborative Pron.; 
(they) themselve.s. V. 1. *-i, v. §  142. 
— û B un, w» un they themselves, 
hAyuri§0y bAyumiso un the horses, 
mares, themselves, (but: hankieA  ̂ (y 
pi.) V the houses themselves), u b̂ un 
hdreeii dum^a ĉam they are coming 
to terms among themselves, û  un 
hsrsBii wkdr BSqAUuniAn they among 
themselves killed, themselves i.e. they 
killed each other. 32.6. Reduplicated 
un un they each, (they) separately. 
b is k B  un un vm}oqomAn they each 
tore out the hair. 136.2.

unmOy Quyumo) their own. Possessive 
adj. V. § 143. — unmo haddr dunriAn 
they returned to their own houses.
22.3. hiyumo nokdr9r se.ibam they 
say to their (own) servant(s). 126.4. 
unmo hakicA7i9r nidam they go off 
to their own houses. 306.16. — un 
unmo each their own. un unmo dis 
muqArrsr bila onusa'̂ n their place 
for each is fixed (and) they make 
them sit down (in them), i.e. each 
has his own appointed place. 340.6. 
Ci>. 302.11, 338.8. (Adj. form from 
un, u -f- +  mo),

'u.inAS =  u "̂ dn'AS (people’s) dying, 
i.e. death.

unyAS =  It - f  -̂uyASy V. s.v. todi,
*-udy X pi. *-udi§0y y pi. *~udiij belly, 

abdomen; pi. belli As. innards. — 
Forms: od, gud, yud, mud; mi.udy
mod, ud — pi. 1st myudiSo our bellies; 
gudiii thy innards. N. âmd, — , i.ud, 
pi. -̂udî Bo. — mudulum da qau Btimi
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again he called out from inside 
her belly. 108.13, cp. 108.24, and 
mo‘̂ vm9rulum( -̂-\umur). 108.9. mu4ulo 
cA-iamvi ilAS vns giya^s moymamtse 
rntrltsum dumn the child who had 
spoken in her belly, on her going 
to sleep, coming out of her belly . . 
108.29, cp. 110.2, 4. wlièo tsdr o^i 
cut open their (the women’s) bellies 
(for them). 88.25.

mAnâ s to have one’s belly fil
led, to be satisfied (with food). —ja  od 
mAni bi, yud mAni bi my belly has 
been filled, his belly has been filled, 
is full, ine esulo 9rmam bilum . . . 
idsstsum ja od mAnië he wished that 
his belly might be filled with those 
(husks). 366.12. (Cp. dudjayAS).

*~ud *~AtAS to fill s.o.’s belly, to 
satisfy s.o. (with food). — ja^r bud jo ; 
od adi give me much ; fill my belly.
60.16. vk^eds mno yud ns filling his 
belly with those (husks). 373,1. (Cp. 
d*~AsaljaiyAs).

There is a difficulty about the cate
gory of *-ud. It is usually x  with 
plural *-udiëOf but in the plural at 
least it  also appears in a y  form ^-uUti. 

On different occasions I was told:
1. That the x form refers to a full 

belly, the y form to an empty one.
2. That the x  form is used of the 

human belly, the y form of an 
auimal’s.
It will be noticed that both these 

statements, as far as they refer to 
the X form would be true of the 
expressions *-ud mAuâ s and *-ud 
*-AtA8 as ordinarily used.

I am inclined to believe that the 
' X form denotes the belly as a whole 

i.e. as a non-composite unit — the

view usually taken of the human 
abdomen, and that the y  form denotes 
the belly as consisting of an assem
blage of parts, intestines, stomach 
etc. — the aspect in which this 
portion of the body in animals is 
perhaps most earnestly regarded by 
people who do their own butcher 
work.

This theory seems to cover the 
single instance I have recorded in 
which the y form is used with 
reference to human beings —  the 
woman’s curse:
gudifi .Jem (or may thy innards 
be devoured! an alternative, I  be
lieve, of identical meaning being: 
gutsvriii ^em! (̂ -tsi^r intestine etc.). 
(A later authority says that *-uUti 
is used of dead animals, *-uli§o of 
living ones).

ud, ulf (inside). — ud ns inwards; +  abl. 
to the inside of, on the inside of. 
qau scai.i ud ns he calls out to in
side (the house). 164.6. Xam Wali 
Sikan'itsum ul ns ' Murkus . . . inside 
(i.e. up the valley from) theX.W . tower, 
Murkush . . .  262.23. HASAnaba'̂ dtsum 
ul ns its bdr the nullah on the inside 
of (i.e. behind and above) H. 238.3. 
telAtsum ul ne Stupors xa thence in
wards (i.e. up the nullah) as far as 
Sisper. 238.6. (p.d cp. udo; ns Ppa. 
of stAS, V. §§ 408.4, 416).

ûlACi “ clean place in the house for 
keeping Hour in ” . — ^ulAcs.dr d̂ smiCan 
they pour (the water) out in the 
'‘ ûIacV\ 314.4. (A later authority 
says the word denotes the innermost, 
private part of a house).

ulamASy uVauas N., «Za»-, Impv. uVau  ̂
to be able. — js mu ni§ ula ŷa ba.
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â isla'̂ ya ha I am able, unable, to 
go now. Idtâ p smAS ula*ya ha 1 am 
able to read tbe book. Buro$Aski €U§ 
ulAnAS ins Mr kins hai.i this is the 
man who can speak Bnrushaski. doro 
stAS ulAnAS . . . this is the man 
who can (do the) work. Negative: 
anilamASy amlâ ya ha, amlamAm; 
amVAn. (Recorded by EOL from a 
N. source. I have not met with 
the word in Hunza. It is given by 
both Biddulph and Leitner).

*-udgi§, pi. *-udgi.Ati, y nest; sheath, 
scabbard. Only recorded in forms: 
yudgiS q.v. with 3rd sg. Pn.pf., and 
udgijni with 3rd. pi. Pn.pf. — hAn 
cinAns usko ywlgi.Aii hitSAn one 
bird has three nests. ci*o w*lgi,ATi 
hitsAn there are birds’ nests.

*-ulji y. dream. Pn.pf. +  1: gud,-,
ywV, — ; mi.wV {mvh), — , ud-. The 
Pn.pf. refers to the dreamer. — ^-ulji 
ystsAs to dream. *-ulj{i)€n yets as to 
have a dream, kudto ja  hAn odjiyAn 
yetsAm, Odjilo hikum QuHryentsik 
he'>r6Am today I had a dream. In 
my dream a party of women were 
weeping. 44.3. (“ A dream” occurs 
usually in the form ’̂ •ulji.en ox^-uljen). 
kudto je  jenmo WAtAndr odji aw âIawi 
today in a (my) dream I found my
self in my own country. 20.8. u%e 
gudji yetsa you have had a dream.
72.3, n^e in your dream. 84.9.
gudji.e dAya the story (content) of 
your dream. 72.7. Cp. 84.9. yudji 
yetsum ine sise vskil ja  entsis xa 
so long as I have not seen the face 
of the person who had the dream.
74.18. ime mHji yetsum Mrdr qau 
ecAn let’ us call the man whom we 
saw in our dream(s). 284.14. sis

uyome udji ine AMsr delum ime Mr 
yed;sumAn all the people saw the 
man who had slain the dragon in 
(their) dream(s). 284.8.

(The ye*tsumAn seems to do double 
duty governing both wlji and Mr as 
direct objects, but cp. odji AWAlAm 
“ above”  where one must take odji as 
meaning “ in a dream” ). 
mens wlji ni.itsin any persons having 
had dream(s). 74.13. 

udji ysr funeral rites, obsequies. — udji 
ysrdr gur hori n'ô usin putting aside 
wheat and barley for funeral rites 
(i.e. for funeral alms, xairaH). 332.11.

(Explained by H. â ge pvdhe, so 
udji is from '̂4ji and possibly liable 
to change of Pn.pf. The phrase seems 
to be an exact equivalent, with inver
sion, of the Sh. yer fAtu).

(Later authority gives basal form 
*-lji -̂ysrdr).

udo, udu adv. in, inside, within. — udo 
. ju ; udo hurwt come in ; sit inside. 

udo Miien yAnHmi inside a door 
appeared. 54.6. udu nvmi he went in.
12.12. vse tisdr nê SQAn udo wAscAm 
killing him I shall fling him into 
that pit. 84.2. udo hader ni.Aser 
on going (in) into the house. 370.5,
374.4. Regarding: ki^e wlo. 212.10, 
and tsdrî e udo. 304.17, v. § 65.

(Probably an oblique form of ud 
and related to *-ud belly).

-ulo case suffix, v. § 76. 
udum 1. Adv. from inside. — udum juwad> 

a'ftimi from4nside no answer came.24.8.
2. Adj. inside-, inner, internal, indi
genous. — udum ime (seAbai.i) the 
inside man (i.e. the man inside the 
house says . . .) (or perhaps: “ the 
other, from inside, says . . 164.4.
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wlum baiyu indigenous (i.e. locally 
produced) salt, u l̂am bilA§u.€ ims 
gwfAS ni'tsun . . . Hcam domestic, 
i.e. human, “ hilases” carrying off 
his corpse . . . devour it {û lum is 
here glossed Prs. ba^tini).

•ulum suffix denoting:
1. From inside of.
2. Pertaining to (the inside of). V.

§§ 77 & 102.
*‘Ulus, *-ulats9rOj hm. a woman’s brother, 

husband’s brother. Forms: o^lus,gu4us, 
mwlus; milutsdro, — , wlutsdro. — 
ja ô smo mwlus my wife’s brother. 
mwlusd en (a woman’s) brother’s 
son, daughter, mâ mamo mû las mater
nal uncle, je gwmimo mwlus 
ap̂ a I am not your mother’s brother.
14.14. hin mu^go ya mû lusAn an 
uncle or a brother of hers. 306.1. 
ô lus, 14.13, 18.2; mwlus. 306.14. 

um N., cp, W7J, thou.
-um 1. Ablative suffix.

2. Adjective suffix. V. §§ 78. &
102.

umAgus lUB, co-wife; H. satit (A later 
authority gives the word as "̂ -mAngus). 

umsr, um?r age, lifetime. — uywm 
ba I am the elder, kims umsr b&frum 
me.imi how old will this man be? 
umsr xa so long as you live. N. 
fhAme imo umsrulu but SAfAriii etubaiA 
the Tham has made many journeys 
in his (life)timc. Ar. 

umvdy umê d y  hope, expectation. — 
umvd hila, or mai bila there is hope, 
it is expected, there is reason to hope. 
umê d api jimAhr jû ASs there is no 
hope, possibility, of (his) coming to
morrow. Ama umvd s6u bom but she 
kept hoping. 68.12. umvd ê sJcBrtsumo 
she abandoned hope. 68.13. Prs.

umvdwâ r hopeful; expectant (mother), 
pregnant. 388.2. Prs.

*~umu8y pi. -̂umuSOy x. Pn.pf. o»-, gu -̂, 
yw‘, mu*-; mi’y mo-, u*-.
1. Tongue. thAmh momus cur^ukma*sci 

the Tham will cut out your ton- 
gue(s) for you. 328.1. phu*s yumuSy 
a tongue, or flame, of fire.

2. Lie, falsehood.
a. The Pn.pf. referring to the 

liar: *~umu§o o*tA8 or sm^isto tell 
lies. bs*S€ gumuSo od'a? why dost 
thou lie? 164.2. yumuSo oc^ai.i 
he is lying. 148.25. momuSo o*6am 
you are lying. 136.6. yumuSo 
o*tum ins s*$Ats bAlda the burden 
(responsibility) (be') on the shoul
ders of him who has lied! 46.4.

Sometimes with stAS in place 
of o*tASy and sometimes with ssnAS, 
or with both:
bsss gumû o scaf or se,ibaf 
why dost thou lie? u*s uyom 
u*mu§o ns ssnumAn they all lied. 
gumu§o o*ssn don’t lie!

b. Used predicatively and abso
lutely (i.e. without direct reference 
to any particular person) the 3rd 
pers. forms with initial yu*- and 
u*- appear to be used. The Eng. 
equivalent is frequently the adj. 
“ untrue”  :
guts dAya umus bila this story 
is untrue, guks cAyamiî  u*mu§o 
bitsAn these statements are untrue. 
guts bdr ywmuSy or, w*muSy or, 
u*muSo bila this (saying) is a lie, 
untrue. But: gumus bila (what 
you say) is a lie (lit. your lie).

c. It appears possible to use 
*-umu§o as the subject of the verb: 
timaSo bi.sn . . . (sic).
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n% lYB, um Nz. and GH. Kh., wm N.
then. V. §  119. 

wpAl X a kind of grub.
lUB, N. -muts nail (of finger, 

toe), H. na^xun. — yu^ri his nail; 
mi.u^imuts our nails. N. am^ri my 
nail, imm  his nail. 

u*rk -ai.iy N. pi. urkanmtSj x  wolf. — 
û rko bAt wolf-skin, wrkai.ik dum 
tAle QÂ  ifA^o H bim a pack of wol
ves coming, had eaten seven cubits 
off his staff. 222.10. (Cp. Ishkashmi, 
urk wolf).

arum -muis x rifled gun (matchlock?) 
(Cp. Kho. arum (fo^ik\ a kind of 
gun (“ Russian” ).

*-uru§ j  concern, affair, business. Forms: 
ô ru§t gu r̂us, — ; —  mô ruSj û ru§ —  

je  be ô ru§ bilum what business was 
it of mine? je  be ke senAm
{etAm) . . . what concern (was it) of 
mine that I said (did) . . . be
guvru§ mene ke mAnis what concern 
(is it) of yours to whom it may 
belong? 58.32.

*-u8, obi. sg. *-usmu-y pi. ^-uSints wife. 
Forms: gu^s, yu^s; — , — , pi.
Ĝ Hnts, — , yu^Hnts. — kim hin ja  ô s 
bo this one is my wife. 182.4. 
ja  ô smo mudus my wife’s brother. 
muydre yu^smur mommi (her) hus
band said to his wife. 232.5, 210.13. 
hin . . . hirAn ywsmu ka . . .  di bAvn 
a man had come with his wife. 292.1. 
ine Mr yu^smo gate dAyatsam xus 
nHmAn the man, being pleased with 
his wife’s suggestion. 36.20. B9râ tA~ 
liiye on bom Hurukutse ws bom she 
was the daughter of the B. and the 
wife of the H. i.e. she was married 
into the H. tribe. 258.3, cp. 256.4. 

jAma^At appears always to be used

for the Vocative, and frequently for 
the other cases.

asko X and y, cp. vski and vsken, v. 
§§ 187 and 206, three. With the 
Pn.pf., V . § 133. — vise wusko nuyen 
taking those three things. 28.18. 

uskunn lUB hm (kin), H. bdra^ri. V. 
sukunn.

usqunn N., EOL, v. sukunn. 
ustâ d, ustâ j pi. ustâ d{t)iii, ustâ tî  hm 

craftsman, skilled craftsman; musi
cian. — dAq etAS ustâ d blacksmith. 
елк etAS ustâ d carpenter, bû t ustâ d 
bai.i he is a very skilful craftsman. 
GsrmAhAlmAS juwAn ustâ tAn men Ъ 
арат there is (lit. are) no craftsman 
like G. M. M. 168.13. ustâ diiy dutsun 
. . . tAmA§a ecam bringing the musi
cians . . .  they make an entertainment. 
300.9. da е^огеёо ustâ iii аШАшЬилп 
then eight music-playing craftsmen, 
i.e. musicians, bandsmen. 336.5. Prs. 

ustâ di craftsmanship, technical skill. — 
ustâ dLe ka eiai.i he has done it, 
made it, with skill. Prs. 

ws у  debt. — ayete и̂ ё bila debt is on 
me, i.e. I am in debt, ayete и̂ ё 
dvbila debt has come on me, i.e. 
I have got into debt, ja tsundo rupi.a 
imete и̂ ё bila, jam joyAS bai.i he 
owes me five rupees, he is to pay 
(them) to me. v>ne tsundo rupi.a jâ ete 
и̂ ё bila, ywyAS ba I owe him 5 
rupees, I have to pay him. g^mte 
и̂ ё apv ke . . . if your father has 
no debts. Prov. 44. и̂ ё i6i.AS the 
debt-giver i.e. the debtor, (-.s confir
med by lUB, cp. Sh. гл»5.).

Ы̂ ёАЫ term applied to land given to 
foster-parents, or relations, for ser
vice or cash-payment. No obligation 
in regard to forced labour attaches
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to it. Something in the nature of 
a fief, explained by the H. ja^gvr, — 
beruMAn buSai.i 'u ŜaM idimi he 
gave him some *‘ u$AkV* land. 46.1. 
wsAki ymATi stum busai '̂ u$aM” 
land acquired by purchase. {û $a- 
base of *~wie.A8 +  suffix -ki?)

û $Am ~i$o foster*. — w$Am aya (or, a.u) 
my foster-father. 28.1. û $Am yû  his 
foster-father. 32.13. ŵ Am mAma, 
ado, ayAS my foster-mother, brother, 
sister, vns w§Am map&r Mr that old 
man who had fostered (him). 26.24. 
wdAm mAma guyaiyAm I will take 
you as my foster-mother. 362.10. 
LArya Brwmo wdAm mwmimur se.ibo 
L. B. says to her foster-mother. 122.1. 
thAms in {e..i) imor u Ŝam yum i the 
Tham gave out his son (daughter) 
to him to foster. (The exact force 
of u*$Am here is obscure).

I  also recorded û $Am -iSo as the 
equivalent of “mid-wife”  and “nurse” , 
but I do not imagine that it can 
bear these meanings except so far 
as the function in question may be 
performed by a foster-mother.

(Form of Static Pc. of û Se.As).
udATi lUB limbs, parts of body, H. jo^r- 

(Later information: *~§Ari y pi. occurs 
usually in the phrase *4din *4at̂ , 

. eye and limbs).
*-û §e,AS (*~û §ai.A8), Impv. *-w§a,

Ppa. n^-wdAn to rear, nurture, foster, 
cherish. Pn.pf. +  d: gu’̂ d-, yw^-t
— ; mywl-, —, wd-, — ims js  ô §Ami 
he reared, or fostered me. ims u% 
gwsAmi he fostered you. ims JiA\ur 
ywdAmi he reared the horse, vns 
hÂ uriSo û SAmi he reared the horses.
V

Sahzâ da Bahrâ m mapsns yû da bAm 
the old man had fostered S. H. 22.17.

dAltAS ns yu^Ssn (or, yu^Sa) rear ye 
him well (o p , rear thou). 92.9. guss 
(bAskArst) h'i.u^§An (or nyu§An, ni.u- 
§An) rearing this (ram). 62.13, 100.4. 
ywdAM vss buSô So “ the fatted calf” .
368.14, 373.19. buH ysribtiii wSe.AS 
baiA he is a great cherisher of the 
poor. 34.12. mi mŷ û Sai.AS pa^dSa 
the King who cherishes us. 40.12. 

wdgunn, pi. w^gwyo, creditor, also deb
tor. (w»5 +  gunn, V. § 21. b.). 

û ûlum by reason of, because of. — 
taiyASB wdulum by reason of (the 
fire) going out. 

uduto cuckold, H. daiyws. 
u*t -Ants, N. -Jifo, X camel. — hvr wt, 

bo^dra u^ male camel, gus ud female 
camel, turma adto ta ufAntsAfum 
guks "̂ snAii this gold (that is loaded) 
on 1200 camels. 88.26. (-f lUB, cp. 
H. iH ; Sh. wi),

*-ut *-ri%  feet and hands. — akods gud 
guriri da.o sti wash your feet and 
hands here. 174 1. ud uri^ Sâ wsĉ r 
nimAn they went off to “ wash their 
hands and feet”  i.e. for purposes of 
nature. 118.7. yud iri% dwm»rvmi 
he sought his foot and hand (to 
kiss). 62.16. (Cp. and -̂rir̂ ),

utinAS, utinAs, uti-y Ppa. n^udin to fill 
(pour?) s.t. into s.t. — sdrmutsii% 
d9rtsdr n^utsun u fv  bam. WinAsulo 
Akid se.ibam . . . taking the bags 
to the threshing-floor they fill them. 
While filling them they say thus .
332.3. ssrmutsulo utHbam they fill 
(the grain) into the bag. n'udin 
having filled the bag. 332.6. (Cp. 
t(Ji)iyA8 to pour?)

*-utis (-J-), pi. *-uti^, y. N. pi. *-udi%, 
*-udido(^) *-udimts{7) foot (of man); 
lower leg (below knee or hock of
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quadruped). Forms: gu -̂, yw-,
mw»-; lUB mitis  ̂ miivi% and mywti%^

N. 1. am^vs, 3. im^tvs. —  ywHii 
hitsAn his feet are small.

166.19. hador nÁía u^tis isoréam they 
put do'WTi their foot (sc. feet) at the 
same moment in the house. 304.17. 
wa l̂fo ywtiii . . . o^éu.sr oŷ unumo 
the four trotters (or lower legs, of 
the sheep or goat) she gave to the 
guests. 232.7.

(From later information it is clear 
that in the sg. *~utis is ordinarily x 
and in the pi. normally y. For an 
illustration of the former cp. u t̂is 
gAlji him, 220.6).

u4kum lUB straight, like a camel, H. 
svdhay u i ki tArah. (Equivalent to 
“ as the crow flies’*?). 

utsimo V . *4simo.
utsiy&fiAS food taken with one when away 

from home, “ shepherd’s bread” . — 
u âU éAjpik utsiymAs adta pfifimuts 
him they had with them two cakes 
of bread as outdoor food. 28.20. 
utsiymAS ditsu ke mu éicsn produce 
the food and we shall eat it now.
30.1. {*4si yanAs),

u un they themselves. V. un and 1. *-t. 
uŷ Am -1̂ 0 sweet, tasty, savoury. — 

gatse ha'<lt uyAm bi.an these apples 
are sweet. uyAm nAS a sweet smell, 
perfume. uyAm nasdsî a askû riri 
sweet-scented flowers. uyAm baiyu 
sweet salt(?). uyAmAnamulum sû cAm 
tsaf where would I get a tasty thing 
from? 138.22. uyAm ucdra ka with 
sweet voices. 182.1. 

uyAmo secretly. — hikam sis û yAmo 
SiSpsrsr o^rimi he sent a party of 
men secretly to S. 240.3.

uyAncimo receptional. V. *~yAn&imo, — 
uyAncimo hdrip music played when 
welcoming a guest of honour. 

uyAVAS V . -̂yATAS, — uyAVAS di§ place 
for (animals) to graze, i.e. grazing- 
ground, pasture.

-̂иудГу *~иуаГу 4o  hm. husband. Forms: 
оуэг, диуэг, шиуэг; miAiysrSOy —, 
и^уэгёо. — ja  о^уэгАп bai.i I  have a 
husband. 24.12. сеч ja  о̂ уЭ7’А1а bi 
the key is with my husband. 24.16. 
mu ŷdra sanimi her husband said.
34.9. ти^агэг sanumo she said to 
her husband. 36.17, 68.10,13. дика 
уапАц gwysra дог do^tsai.i your hus
band has sent you this gold. 56.27, 
unmo иудгёи^дг sanumAn (the wo
men) said to their husbands. 262.11. 
N. *-uyar -1ёо; amyar my husband.

The place of *-иуэ^' is very often 
taken by jAma^At,

*-uyAS *~uc-, Impv. ^-u, Ppa. n*-ttw(iw) 
to give (h and x objects), v. § 231. d. 
Forms: jô yASy gû yAS, ywyAS  ̂mu^yAs; 
mywyASy —, wyAS.

The Pn.pf. refers to the Indirect 
Object, the person or thing to whom 
the thing is given. This does not 
prevent the Indirect Object’s being 
expressed also as noun or indepen
dent pronoun.

\Vhen the Indir. Obj. is the 1st 
person sg. the Pn.pf. a- is replaced 
by jay and we get the infinitive 
ja  -j- *-uyA4^jo^yASy to give (h or x 
object) to me. When the verb is nega
tive the Pn.pf. a- reappears, v. § 255.

Forms of the Affirmative of this 
type which have been recorded arer 
Fut. 2nd sg. jo^cuma-106.3, 118.22.—

3rd sg. hf. jo^co. 50.22.
Pres. 2nd sg. jo6^a. 62.16. —
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Prêt. 3rd sg. hm. 62.18.
Impv. 2nd sg. jo, 60.16, 62.24, 90.22,

96.18, 104.11, etc. jo^wa. 92.16. 
N. javi, —

Infin. jo^yAS. 118.24. — 
tumi éû rAn (s)jo  give me another knife. 
guli.m (x) jo  give me a dried apricot. 
JiA'̂ urAn (x) ja^r jo  give me a horse. 
thi jo^mi he gave it to me gratis.

In the case of the other persons 
of the Pn.pf.s the forms are accor
ding to rnle.

The following are a few typical 
examples, the direct object being 
always h or X . —

Fut. gwÔAm I shall give to you.
106.4, 112.6.

Pres, gwca ha why should I give 
(her) to you? 96.19. — yû ôa ha 
I am giving to him, going to give 
to him. 106.6. wôa ha I am going 
to give to them. 116.18. u^ôai.i he 
gives to them. 373.4, 368,2, 300.8. 
iyuôam they give to him. 342.11. 
muëam they give to her. — 
wôam they give to them. 340.15. 

Prêt. gwyAm I gave to you. 62.16. 
yuyAm 1 gave to him. ywmi he 
gave to him. 62.10, 112.12. u^mi 
he gave to them. 112.6. —

Plup. guya haiyAm I had given to 
you. 44.17. yu^Am he had given 
to him. 28.16. —

Impv. in9r yu give to him. mu give 
to her. û er w» give to them, mmsr 
ke um give it also to others.
60.17. —

Infin. yû sASê hsr promise of giving 
(her) to him. 936. myuyAS to give 
to us. û yAssr rai stimi he decided 
to give (his daughters) to men.
116.17, cp. 298.8.

Ppa. nyumin having given (her) to 
him. 262.10. — num̂  numin having 
given to them. 34.6.

St. pc. ja gwyAm hAskAret ke tsu 
take away too the ram given thee 
by me. 62.21. —

Pres, base +  dr.
ims ywder yû y yASô m imAnumi 
the father grudged to give him 
(his son) to him. 106.1. — 

Negative Forms.
hss€ aiyau.u6a? why don’t you 
give me (your daughter)? 96.19. 
aiŷ au.uma thou didst not give me 
(a kid). 344.9. aiyawa, (Vernac. ms. 
ojô ha) thou hast not given me 
(a kid). 370.9. ayau don’t give to 
me. 118.24. emca ha I won’t give 
to him. 106.6. emdai.i he does 
not give to him. 112.4. ê udAm 
no people used to give to him.
366.12, 373.2. ô umi he did not 
give to them. 114.9. ô mAn, ontmAn 
they did not give to them. 242.14. 
oniwAm they had not given to 
them. 296.3. ô yASdr on his not 
giving to them. 114.10. 

*~uyaî As(?) v.i. to become dry, dry up. — 
ti» ke in ka wyAmAn they and he too 
became dry. 160.8. (Cp. yuyAS, v. §232). 

%iyom uyom, oyom̂  3rd pers. form of 
*-yom. Adj. and Pron. all the, the 
whole of, the entire, all.

Though the Pn.pf. is plural, this 
form is used as a generalised 3rd 
pers. form with nouns of all cate
gories, whether singular or plural.

It normally follows the noun that 
it qualifies and takes case suffixes. 
mAl uyomulo through the whole field. 
262.12 For more detailed account 
and examples, v. § 178.
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uyum, pi. uyo%ko {uyumkô  uyomko,
oyomko).
1. Big, great, large (of size, age, social 

position). — ê sstsum ke uyû mAn 
dô tsuma than it (a horse) you 
have sent me a bigger thing (an 
elephant). 76.24. uyum ha a large 
house. hAn uyû m humAn yAtum 
dimi a great boulder came down 
from above. 294.5. uywm mAnAU 
hurv̂ ai he sits on a large plat
form.
It is used with words referring 
to age. — umsrs uyû m, dimAUAŜ  
uywm̂  dsnirye uywm  ̂ ha you are 
the greater in age, by (date of) 
birth, by years. All meaning: you 
are the elder, the senior.

So by itself it comes to mean 
elder, eldest.
jâ sum uyû m hai.i he is older 
than I. uywm gon . . . dum'oho 
your eldest daughter . . . .  has 
oome. 136.26, cp. 116.5, 368.15.

It is also used of children 
growing up.

:3. Chiefly in the plural, it is used 
for headman, chief man, elder, 
man of authority. — wadti girâ mo 
uyo^ko the headmen of the “  Four 
Tribes”  (of Central Hunza).

4. A person of consideration, entitled 
to respect, H. izzAtmAnd; a notable. 
(Not always distinguishable from 
the last meaning) — uyum sis bo 
she is a woman of consideration. 
uyumko guSî Ants bam they are 
women entitled to respect, uyov^- 
kutvsr da §Ad9rsu^r . . . hukum 
•stimi he gave orders to the elders 
(or notables) and followers. 41.3. 
ho uyo îJto uya^rs ke hAnikuts ô sam

then they set dishes also before the 
notables. 340.13.

uywmkuS y. greatness, authority. — 
uyumkuS ns hurudimi he abode, 
practising greatness, i.e. exercising 
authority, governing. 266.14.

In the following it seems to be 
used as an adjective. There is prob
ably some error:
bû t uywmku$ gumai.ima you wilt 
become very great. 72.9.

ŵyumOy variant of unmo, their own.
126.14, 92.5.

*-wy, *-M, pi. *-uts9ro father; father’s 
brother.

The -y was to me more often than 
not imperceptible. To the following 
forms it may be added to taste: 
am {au\ gu\ yu% mu ;̂ myu\ mam, 
um (w^).

The non-coalescence of the 1st sg. 
Pn.pf. a- with the u~ is noteworthy. 
The combination appears as: am-,
au-, auM’. — le am O, my father! 
(as a term of respect). 282.6, cp. aya. 
aw» Ami,£ bâ go daiya ba I have come 
in place of my father and mother.282.8'. 
aw.e tinjo my father’s bones. 80.22. 
ja au.wdr ma r̂i,s gAlt Azd9rэr di 
bilum the turn for (providing) sup
plies for the monster had come to 
my father. 282.7. ja alt An au.utsdro 
ô sqAnAm he had killed my two 
father’s-brothers. 266.10. js urye gwy 
{gu ŷs i) ap̂ a I am not your father 
(your fathers son). 14.13. û rys gwy 
gwts^ro altAn ô̂ sqAnai.i he has kil 
led your father and your father’s 
two brothers. 264.18. mw» ks mû mi.s 
muystsumAn her father and mother 
saw her. 282.19. mû mi ks mum.sr 
ô sumo she said to her mother and
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father. 280.12. jut ins ywydr ssnimi 
the younger said to his father. 372.2. 
yuHssru4 tdrAq bsl o^ram you have 
exterminated his fathers (i.e. his 
father and fathcr’s-brothers). 242.15. 
mi myu kAtAts guca bai.i our father 
is lying on the bed. 260.8. u ŷ dimi 
their father came. 110.13. û ws {wys) 
VMO mad . .  trAii odimi their father di
vided his property among them. 372.6.

What appears to be a genitive in 
-a is found in the following, but 
perhaps it is referable to a hypothe
tical *-ya cp. aya. 
gwa haddr gutsdr. . .  mwa hadsr тшо 
go to your father’s house . . . she 
went to her father’s house. 282.18,19.

N. has uyum ^~uy father’s elder 
brother, jut *-uy father’s younger 
brother, makudim father’s inter
mediate brother.

In Hz. I have recorded иуиш aya 
etc., but it is legitimate to say: 
ja  â u s ŝ co my father’s brother. 

*~uyAS V . ywyAS, v.i. to dry up (h and 
X subjects).

uz9r, uzur entreaty; excuse. — uzur 
stumo . . . gAtuT̂ , a'̂ un she entreated 
. . . give me my clothes. 14.10. 
da uzur stimi . . . ja^r Asuin again 
he entreated, implored tell me . . .
38.13. uzur stAS to make an excuse. Ar.

ujUf pi. wzumutSy otter. (Cp. Sh. 
uju , Skr. udrd).

B.
ha verb substantive, I am; thou art. 

The parts of this verb, which lacks 
an infinitive, are based on; 6л-, bo-, 

For the paradigm see §§ 269, 270. 
ba, bA kiss — ba stAS to kiss, H. 

cwmna. yudis iriiists ba (or, ba*n)

sci bo she kisses his foot and 
hand. 138.3.

Used especially of the action o f 
touching something with the fingers 
and then kissing them or putting 
them to the lips:
kAnikAts tsAp 7i€ bA US gdromo k& 
gBromi . . the bridegroom and bride, 
touching the dishes and kissing (their 
fingers). 304.17, Cp. 18. TkAms tsAp 
ns 6'a ns hadsr nim . . . hurwsai.i 
the Tham, touching (the dish) and 
kissing (his fingers), going to the 
house, sits down . . .  340.1. Cp. 70.7.

In this phrase bA ns sounds like 
one word, b̂ Ans. The kiss direct is- 
expressed by bam stAS. bam is prob
ably ba An =  a kiss. 
arvT%sts bam stimi he kissed my hand. 
ins ilcumutSAts bam stimi, ins ifAtiyAts 
bam stimi, ins kimts bimAn uyomAts 
bam stimi he kissed (the child) on 
its eyes, he kissed it on the fore
head, he kissed it on all its limbs.^
90.23.

I have Miss bam stimi, he kissed 
the child, but I think this must 
be wrong, as in all other examples 
where the object kissed is expressed 
it has the suffix -Ats. 92.16, 138.3,
368.9, 373.12. 

bad)a V . bAb̂ a. 
bad>o V . bapo.
badyuk -i$o (x). — cili badyuk very small 

bead. EOL. (Perhaps “ juniper berry.” 
Cp. Sh. cili juniper tree). 

bâ damx v. bAdAm.
ba^igam the Mir’s “ Bodyguard". Small 

bodies of armed men maintained by 
the Mirs of Hunza and Nagir with 
the sanction and assistance of the 
Government of India. 340.17. Eng.
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bâ dSa, ya^^ â, king. 2.1 (et passim). 
V. § 50. Prs.

bâ gOy pi. bâ gudiri (e.g. of bread), bâ gumii% 
(of land), the pi. form ba^gutiii (cp. 
32.16) is denied, y  share, portion, 
.fraction.
1. adto bâ go gAnimi he took a double 

share, ja^r besAn bâ go jucila  the 
share that falls (comes) to me.366.8. 
ja ^  ba\go ha Adi give me (a) house 
for my share, or my share of 
houses(?). 112.11. bâ go stAS to 
apportion, share (bread, land etc.) 
lUB. Û ki bâ go mAna ŝ to become 
the share of the earth, i.e to be 
wasted, H. xa^k ka hi§a, yams 
b9rba*d, homa. N. alto bxgo two- 
thirds. iski basgo three quarters.

2. Substitute (for), in place of aiî  
Ami.6 bâ go daiya ha I  have come 
as a substitute for my father and 
mother. 282.8, 42.1.

3. On the part of, on behalf of. 
gunmo jami jAma^t ja  ba^o (sic) 
ju  sti salute your relations from 
me. EOL. (Cp. Sh. bâ go share, 
ba ĝô iki to divide, to apportion).

ba^airi V . bAye^ri.
baye^iii V . bAys.
ba^obam  ̂ ba^bam (hm) gardener. 64.3,
. 382.11. Prs.

bahri (x) a kind of black-eyed hawk. 
Prs.

ban, bai.i a sum, formerly of 12, now 
of 16 rupees. It is divided into 2 
X9r. — hin xura^bgu.inAts bai.i ysniss 
bAp bila. . turma alta rupi.a mai.i 
bi.sn there is a tax of a “ ba i” of 
gold on each Jemadar of Goldwashers. 
It amounts to ,12 rupees. 348.7. 
(Cp. Sh. ban, bai.i, twelve).

bâ j (y) toll, tax. Prs.

bâ k punishment. — bâ k AtAS to force 
s.o. to answer, to question under 
pressure. — tik bâ q ŝ sdAn let us 
enquire of the land and force it to 
answer. 260.16. (The ground is beaten 
to make it answer). ba*q stuniAn, bâ q 
stin they forced him to answer; force 
him to answer. ba*q atvmAn they 
forced me to answer. dApik gAtu.s 
gAus bâ k umai.ibam they beg exi
gency for food and clothing. 

baking, bAkind, pi. baki.s7i, N. bAkim ,̂ 
pi. bAkssii razor. 

bad V . bAl, wall.
bad stAS to suspend s.t., to lower s.t. (?), 

to let s.t. down(?). — $Apik ks tsil 
SAms xa gom bad ne bssAntss de>skus 
. . .  let her letting down through 
the smoke hole bread and water to 
you lower it on something. 50.27. 
(Cp. Sh. bAl iho.iki). 

badatrA7i surcingle (of leather). Prs. 
badi, (v. bAli).
badly arrived at puberty, adult. Ar. Prs. 
badiyij), bah^i puberty (“ 14 or 15 years 

of age” ) . — adtir dm nvmi baVsr>̂ dr 
dssqAltimi twenty years passed and 
he reached puberty. 88.18. (A final 
‘ i is probably absorbed by the ending 
-^r). Ar. Prs.

balô ski, Haiti (belonging to Baltistan). 
— balô ski bâ d the Haiti language. 
(V. Index of Proper Names svv. B aIo, 
B aM s).
1. badt sg. and pi., also pi. -i$o, x 

apple (fruit). — tiyAm badtiso sweet 
apples, gutse badt uyAm bi.m these 
apples are sweet.

2. badt -Z7̂  y apple-tree. Also: badts 
totn apple-tree.

badfAS badd-, Impv. badt, neg. apadi, 
1 Ppa. nupadtin, v.t. to wash (y things).
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—  guts yAci bâ lt wash this (woman’s) 
shirt. gAtuii bâ ltAS to wash clothes. 
mi§kil (miskil?) mirî ba l̂tAS to wash 
onr hands and faces. (Cp. yâ ltAS to 
wash (h & X objects), v. § 231. b. 
Cs. *-AbAltAS), 

bam V. ba, kiss. 
bama v. bAhama, pretext. Prs.
1. ba^ j  “ charas” (hemp drug). —  

bâ ti minors, ba% tAskâ s to smoke 
“ charas” . H.

2. bâ Ĵ  V. 2 bATi, the Call to Prayer. Prs. 
bâ pOy bâ bo, bApOy -t$9ro hm grandfather,

(paternal or maternal). (Like bâ ba this 
word is appropriated to Koyal Fami
lies). — ba p̂otsdrwe Нэг (our) grand
father’s oxen. 248.6. (H ere=  “  mother’s 
fathers” , i.e. probably the father and 
his brothers).
bâ po.e dAni e^drcam they play the 
B. D. ‘4he Grandfather’s slow time 
music” . 302.6. (Here bApo is said 
to be “ the Grandfather of the 
Mir” ).

baputs lUB felt socks, or stockings, H. 
numda ka jurad>. (Cp. Sh. Ьа̂ ри̂ сщ. 
Prs. рари^ё?) 

bâ q *~AtAS V. under bâ k. 
bâ qi remaining; remainder. — bâ qi iski 

Г0Ш the remaining three tribes. 348.4. 
PI. the other ones. 386.8. Ar. 

bam contemporary, one’s own kind, con
genial?). H. кАш*итГу hAmjinSy Наш- 
dAm. —  dumAU mirâ Sy U mi ёАкэг 
yam bam the way of the world, my 
dear friend and fellow. 360.3. 

bamAkullah God bless you! 340.3. Ar. 
bamdum pi. hx -jtIo, у  -щ, xy bamcuko; 

N. bserd̂ um pi. bssrjaskOy red. — bamdum 
kom red ant.

Ьатхёу bami.Aii — ? —  dwstsAk Ьа̂ пёу 
dû stsAk bâ ri.Ati (miscellaneous ?)

things. jAt bami§ =  jAtpAt old folk 
This supplementary word has no 
meaning of its own; it only conveys 
a vague sence of multiplicity. 

bâ s lUB, given as variant of bâ z, hawk. 
Ar. Prs.

bâ § 4i% (y) language, speech. — Arygrtm 
bâ s the English language. bAlaSu.e 
bâ i he.ibai.i he knows the language 
of birds. 96.5. WAxi bâ SAte kAmpim 
mapsr jAt gusmur se.ibam in the 
Wakhi language they call an elderly 
(or old) woman '̂ kAmpim” . 286.16.

In the Index of Proper Names v ide: 
Azuwamiski, gu.vski^ balo^ski, balo^o,. 
kA^mvri. (Cp. Sh. language).

bâ â a kind of yellow-eyed hawk (female), 
Sparrow-hawk(?). — bâ â &u»p, ditto 
(male). Prs.

ba^wsr believing, crediting; belief, cre
dence. — bâ wdr *-mAnAS to believe, 
give credence (lit. to become believing). 
banodr amamai.i bam ke if you (pi.) 
don’t believe. 282.24. sis bamdr 
omAnumAn the people did not be
lieve. 284.4. Cp. 260.8, 262.6, 270.3.

In none of these is any object 
expressed.

I have once recorded: 
bâ wor (or, dAq) atû Sa ba apparently 
with the meaning of I  don’t believe. 
atu §̂a ba is the 1st sg. pres, of the 
neg. a- du^ASy which usually replaces 
the positive dusû yAS (with y object) 
when the neg. prefix is present. Prs. 

bayam statement, narrative, account. — 
î mo bayam stimi he made his own 
statement. 380.1. Ar. Prs.

6a%  bâ s kind of yellow-eyed hawk 
(female). — jvmAh . . . bâ zs Siksrsr 
ni6en tomorrow we shall go a-hawking.
4.10. Prs.
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hâ zâ r -iig y collection of shops, “ bazar” , 
market. — ha^a^rm hila there is 
a bazar, ha ẑa r̂stor ni go to the 
bazar. 68.16, 60.11,19, 66.16, 72.19. 
Prs.

hâ zi lUB trick, deception, H. mAkkavri. 
Cp. hAzi, Prs.

bâ zxâ s claim, demands; disputing, dis
cussion. —jaka bssAnba^zxa^s ô niAn̂  
there must be no disputing (?) with 
me, 68.28. js  ks ba ẑxa ŝ bssAn 
ô mAfis there must be no claims 
(disputing?) between thee and me.
62.9. Prs. 

hAVOy bâ ba father.
This term is used properly only 

in Royal Families (according to a 
JSagiri informant in the families also 
af Saiyids). For commoners to use 
it among themselves implies arro
gance and insolence which demand 
punishment. Compare the history 
of the Tapkients, p. 238.

The corresponding term for mother 
is “ z m ” .

These words are said to have come 
down from the time of Alexander 
the Great who was accompanied by 
Diram Titap and Diram Moghul.

wmi.or ^"zizi, ba b̂a"' seAbAm they 
u.sed to address their father(s) and 
mother(s) as “ zm  ba*ba'\ 238.6.

Mwnulum Da^do apparently clai
med equality with rajas: 
ins senumo ''mi bAVa go^r qau scaiA"' 
she said to him : “ my father sum
mons you” . 180.6. And Shahzada B. 
addressing the “ White Deu” said: 
Su.a bAb̂ a baba da^rai your
father (the King) has sent me. 30.14.

bAba^ . . . gvts haiysn tsu take 
this token to (the King) your father.

136.16,18. Is baba Wazvt, bAbador 
nukom О father’s Wazir, you going 
to (the King my) father. 136.26. 
Cp. 94.16. Prs.(?).

1. ЬаЬа1, babAl.
a. Suspended, hanging, lUB H. 

lAfkAna. — kudo babAl ns snspen- 
ding the bag. 140.16. ЬаЬа1 stAS v.t. 
to swing s.t. ЬаЬа1 mAna ŝ v.i. to- 
swing, -̂skil ЬаЬа1 stAS to scowl.

b. A kind of leapfrog. (Cp. d*-AspA- 
pAlAS v.t. to whirl through the air, 
and Sh. bÀbAla floating, in the air 
etc., reduplication of bÀl, suspended).

2. ЬаЬа1 N. у  earth cliff (crumbly). 
(Cp. 1. ЬаЬа1 & Ьа1ЬаТ).

ЬаЬэг -cuko ( =  jükof).
1. Equal, alike, H. bArad>Ar, — mslfA- 

lik ЬаЬэг bam we are both alike, 
equal. 148.10. кич uyomArys ЬаЬэг 
bvĴ aiA trAi% ns gudAm (gaéiéAm?) 
dividing up the land I shall give 
you (a share) equal with all these 
others. 114.14. кич uyom ЬаЬэг 
hik trATi ô cicAm (i.e. uÔiôAm) 
I shall give them all (jointly) 
an equal half-share. 114.17.

Through the idea of equal hal
ves we get:
gô ns ЬаЬэг midnight, ЬаЬэг дАп 
half-way.

2. Even, level, exact, tallying (of 
accounts). — hisad ЬаЬэг stimi he 
kept the accounts exactly, he made 
it tally. 104.19. odtAliks hisad> 
ЬаЬэг diшi (the accounts) of both 
came out even. 62.23.

3. Share, equal share. — bAber sti 
divide up equally, hik ЬаЬэг, adto 
ЬаЬэг, iski ЬаЬэг 1, 2,3, equal shares. 
(Equivalent to Prs. & H. ЬэгаЬэг 
and probably derived from it).
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ЪлЪдгит hot (of taete); hot, ardent 
(of temper); smart, sharp. — шагай 
ЪлЪэгит Ы.т pepper is hot. ЪлЬлгиш 
тлИлё old (strong-tasted?) ghee.EOL. 
ЬлЪдгитлп bai.i he is a hot-tempe
red (?), keen(?) man. ЬлЬэгит йаи.Ап 
Btimi he gave him a smart slap (in 
the face).

Ьас -Щ у fissure (in ice). — Ьас
fissure in ice. (Cp. &лу).

Ьа6ап (state of) being. JRecorded only 
twice, in the form badAntse.
1. bACAntss, merely mentioned and 

explained as equivalent to Kho. 
та asika (in my being, at the 
time of my being).

2. In the following where it is glos
sed: Bu. bAniAntss, H. homese. — 
Nû Hrwam IaxIaU bACAntss (or, 
bAmAntss) owing to (at the time of?) 
N /s being on the throne. 96.22.

(Probably based on the verb ba 
etc. Cp. bilicAn apparently the у 
equivalent of Ьас An, V. § 271).

bAcm being (?), becoming(?), as(?), in place 
of(?). Occurring in one passage only, 
but repeated seven times. Glossed 
“ become” , “ as” , “ instead o f ” . It 
is probably identical with bAcA7i. — 
ô lus bAcm ay an as being (?) my bro
ther, give me (my clothes). 14.12 ff., 
18.1 ff.

I . hAda, -ШЩ, bAdATiy у step, pace.
a. hik bAda one pace, adto bAda 

dis bila there is a space of two paces. 
adto bAdamiii bitsa there are two 
paces. JiAn bAdam Ыёа take one step. 
hiUs9 bAda bî Ami the child toddled 
(said of child or person recovering 
from injury who can just take a step 
or two), ime yAkAl bAda bî Acu bo 
¿the steps towards him. 120.7. tAlo

bAdAfi guts^^rumer when they have 
preceeded seven paces. 312.8. (jAkan) 
tsundo bAdATi gvmi (the donkey) ad
vanced, moved on, five paces. 200.14.

b. Sole (of foot or boot), -pi. bAdAt̂ , 
kAj%a yÂ ram bAda the (lower) sole 
of the shoe. (Cp. Eng. “ tread” =  
“ part of boot sole that rests on the 
ground

2. bAda -mats x the Woolly Flying 
Squirrel (Eupetaurus Cinereus).

It occurs in various localities in 
the Gilgit region and is said to be

V ^
found in the Sispor nullah in Hunza. 
Its name in Shin a is Csrgen,

See my letter in the ** Journal of the 
Natural History Society of Bombay ” 
of 1st. October 1924, and Editor’s 
note in which it is stated that “ so 
far it has only been recorded from 
Gilgit ” .

bAdAl changed; (as noun) y  substitute, 
equivalent. - -  bAdAl efAS v.t. to change. 
ma rAi% bAdAl mAnlda your colour 
has changed. 90.12. bAdAl niAni bi it 
has become, been, changed. ji,€ bAdAl 
{bila) blood-price, ransom. Ar. Prs.

bAdAla revenge, vengeance. — ja  ime 
bAdAla gAnAm I took his revenge, 
i.e. I avenged him. ja imtsam bAdAla 
stAM I took revenge on him. Prs. H.

bAdMvk, (bAVAlvk), -ats, -iso (EOL), x 
small metal bowl (for drinking from). 
—  vU bAdAlvkulam tsil the water 
(that is) in the bowl. 106.17 ff. rid9 
hAdAlvk copper bowl. (lYB and self 
-fZ-, self also -r-, EOL -r-. Cp. Sh. 
bAdalvk),

bAdAtnj bâ dâ m, x  almond; y, pi.
almond tree. — bAdAm bi,m 

there are almonds. bAdAms hAni,€n 
(bi) an almond (kernel). bAdAms liAni
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{bi.en) almond kernels. bAdAwis tomAn 
bila there is an almond tree. Prs. 

bAdbAxt unfortunate, unlucky. Prs. 
bAdnâ m spoken ill of, defamed, slan

dered. Prs.
bAdnâ mi j  ill-repute, disgrace. — ims 

bAdnami mAuHa he has fallen into 
evil repute, he has been disgraced. Prs. 

bAdëAksl evil-looking, ugly. Prs. ( +  Ar.). 
bAdsû rAf N. -irnts ugly. Prs. ( +  Ar.). 
•-fsi bAyÀltê AS, bA-̂  Altai. AS, ^-tsi

bA^AlteC’, -aé- to be mad, to go 
mad.

The Pn.pf. with *-tsi corresponds 
to the subject of the verb. I know 
of no other parallel construction. 
Pres., a ŝi bAyAlteda ba I am mad. 

gatsi bA'iAlteca you are mad. vtsi 
bAyAltaôai he is mad, he is an 
idiot,.

Impf; bA"̂  Altec Am he was mad.
Prêt, â tsi bÂ Àlt'e.Am I  went mad. 

gutsi bAŷ AltAma? have you gone 
mad? 70.13.

Perf. be mAma, aHsi apar>(Altaiya ba 
No, mother, I  have not gone mad.
70.13. gutsi bAyAlta ba you have 
gone mad. 210.1.
The Noun Agent form is also used 

in the sense of the adj. mad: 
adsi bAyAlte.AS ba 1 am mad (a mad
man). gutsi bAyAlte,AS ba you are mad. 
vtsi bAyAlte.AS bAm he was mad. 
vtsi bA'̂ Alte.AS sis a mad person, idiot. 

bÂ Arâ ô hmf. hideous creature, scare
crow, bogle (?) (term applied to chil
dren, servants etc.). — kim bAyAra^co 
this figure of fun(?) scare-crow. 124.7.

(bAysrk rÂ ôo. rÂ ôo is related to 
râ Ôi =  guardian angel). 

bAŷ srk, -lëo, -w, evil, evil-doing, evil- 
natured, quarrelsome.
5 —̂ Loiimer: Vocabulary.

(The w ôrd seems to cover such 
ideas as “ bad-tempered” , “ fierce” , 
“ violent” , “ avaricious” , “ stingy” (H. 
bAxvV), as applied to human beings). 
bAydrkiio hirvk evil men. ay Amo 
bAydrku bam my relations are evil 
people. 246.13. ine AjAb bAyork Apsrts 
sisAn bai.i he is an extraordinarily 
ill-tempered, quarrelsome fellow. EOL. 
bAydrke tsirvs root of evil (a term 
of abuse for evil-doers).

bAy'drkku§ y  evil. (Opposed to nvkt). — 
ja^tsum bAy9rk(k)u§ adu^ci evil will 
not come from me. 90.lB.je bAŷ rk(Jc)us 
aiy'eKAm I will not do evil. 90.14.

bAybe.amo lynx. (Cp. Sh. bAgbe.amo. 
Hz. §unut).

bay^en% bayai.11% y  d. pi. cowdung.
— gAtufi . . . bayeyiiye tASAie etAm 
I held (her) clothes in cowdung smoke.
16.20. Cp. 14,8, 18.6.

Cowdung is antipathetic to peris. 
The smoke of it when burned depri
ves them of the power to fly. Cp. 
also 382.5. n.

bAye^ri, bayairiy bAyair only, except that.
— men ke o.vtsa ba, bayê H hikulto 
BrkiSor huyes tsuya baiyAm tsile bwk 
yuyimi I have seen no one, only 
one day I had taken the goats to 
Irkisi and I became thirsty. 268.10. 
bAyair BAocti senAS liimAn dwyAsin 
only a man called B. escaping. 272.9. 
bAyairi S.e gvli.et^ wamum bAt dorum 
xa bila only the stone placed by S. 
over the peg is still there. 196.14. 
bAyemi menen himAne vmo adtAn yu 
kAs odi ke bâ d§a dyuwesi only if 
someone slays his two sons will the 
King survive. 38.24. Ar. Prs.

bAyu ~6i% -mitiri y  double armful (what
ever can be embraced by the two arms).
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— hA\u.An §iqa an armful of grass. 
bÂ u etAS to embrace. hA*iUciii stAS 
to turn over cut-crops to dry them 
(done by women).

bÂ ûndo y  yeast, leavened dough. — 
bA'̂ undo jû An mAnwma you have 
become like dough, i.e. lazy, slack. 

bAŷ ando, -muts x  leavened bread. — In 
Hz. the term is said to be applied 
to bdru.e iulto ômuts, small buck
wheat cakes.

bAŷ andokiS, (ba-\ pi. ba’̂ undoki.Ants, x.
1. A  vessel for keeping fermenting 

dough in, H. xAMvrdam.
2. A lazy, soft, man. 
bâ xundikiS bApAyum jmoAn omiAn 
don’t be like a fermenting dough- 
vessel. (This is said to a slackster). 
(lUB bA’̂ undikiS =  H. a êki xAmvr 
TAkhneka bArtAn).

bAhamay bama pretext. — siksre bama 
ns dukunsAm making a pretext of 
hunting I got you out. 8.12. Cp.
240.1. Prs.

bAja o’clock. — berum bAja? at what 
o ’clock? miSimdi bAjâ r at six o'clock. 
forimi bAja xa till 10 o'clock.
326.9. H.

bAja stAS to set up, establish, — Islam  
bAja he will establish Islam.
92.6. Prs.

bAk bide chatter (?), at length (?), in de
tail?). —  iuB tAmam had At bAk bide 
mosumo he told her all the circum
stances in detail (?). 382.17 . . . (Cp. 
H. bAkf),

bAkô Ty bAkar, pi. bAkom̂ y bak'umô y y.
a sod of turf, divot. 132.23. 

b'Akar, X roofed pen or small hut 
for lambs and kids. (Cp. Sh. bâ kur
— shed, or hut, for kids). 

bAxmAl y velvet. Prs. (mAxmAl).

bAxSinda etAS to forgive. — bAx înda 
dumsrAS to ask for forgiveness. 

bAxSiS y present, gift; pardon. —  beSAn 
bAÔ iS inê r ici give him some present.

bAxH  ̂ sti pardon me. 74.11. 
bAt&i dusumiAntsum bAx̂ U dumfr6am 
they ask pardon of those who brought 
the stones. 312.7. bAx§i$ stuma ks... 
if  you forgive me. 368.6. Prs. 

bAxt y fortune, luck. — bAxttsum by 
good luck. §u.a bAxt fortunate, lucky. 
bAxt ‘̂ unikiS unfortunate. bAxt dolAt 
se.ibai.i “ (it is your) good fortune 
and prosperity”  he says. 332.9. Prs. 

bAly bad, -€3»j y  wall. — tari.Aii badtss 
deli bam they have fbced horns on 
the wall. 

bAl, -ilg y.
1. Marrow, H. niÂ ẑ.— vse timĵ o.ulam 

bAliii duwAq ne di.usin gAnimi 
smashing them and extracting the 
marrow that was in its bones he 
took it. 134.7.

{duwAq ne requires an object, 
timjo, and tinĵ o.ulum may be an 
adj. qualifying bAliii or an abl. 
dependent on di.usin). 
ide bAl uyom all the marrow.
136.17. Cp. 138.4,8.

2. Kernel of walnut, lUB bAliii, lYB 
tili.e 6AZ(ijj) =  H. giri AxrodM, 
mAyz i cam-mA'iZ.
hA‘xar?r bAliiys bAspur gvmsr on 
putting down for the horses 
horse-food of walnut kernels.
378.9.

bAla y calamity, misfortune. — gute hAn 
jam bAlam mAnida this is a cala
mity that has befallen me. 118.16. 
bud bAla gAn bUa it is a road of 
great calamity, i.e. peril or danger (?).
124.13. Ar. Prs.
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1, hAla% bAlid-j v.i. to burn. — pfu 
bAli6% bAliHla, bAlidilum the fire 
wOl bum, is burning, was burning. 
pfu bAlimi the fire burnt. N. bAli6i 
bila, Plup. bAli bilum. (Cp. 2. bAlâ sf 
Cs. 1. *~ASpAlAS).

2. bAlâ S, bAliC- to fall, to make its 
appearance (of y  subjects only). — 
ayAMum bdrd xa bAlimi light
ning came down from the sky. 
îqAms ji balimi (new) life has 

come (fallen) into the vegetation. 
hot tÂ AyAn xa ap'Alvla . .. bê se 
kha baliCHa? this mud has not 
fallen dow n! . . . why should it 
fall down? 170.9. ja buSai.ets gAn 
bAlHa a road has fallen on (cros
sed) my land, ims Hs sû rAt yâ rs 
tsilsr bAli bilum that appearance 
of him had fallen on the water 
below (i.e. his reflection). 262.21. 
"̂ usAn dAS stimi ûmô rAn b/dimi 
he tore up a clod and a hole 
appeared. 54.4. Cp. 172,21, 186.9,
372.9.

b^An mAnâ ŝ  bAlAnt̂ s mAna'̂ s to writhe, 
wallow. (Cp. Sh. bAVAn b, to roll 
about).

bAlAi%, 41% y (curtain-)pole.
bAlAS, pi. bAlâ o, X bird. — a ŝmamulo 

bAlASu.ik 6aI eHi.s some birds fought, 
or quarrelled, in the sky. 96.4. 

bAlaSu.e bâ $ the language of birds. 
96.5. gu8€ hAn bAlASAns hAn isvr 
$e,ibi this one bird says to that one.
96.18. Cp. 96.25. (Cp. Sh. bAlAts, 
bAlAS).

bAlAts N. bird. (Variant of bAlA .̂
bAlhAl, 4r% y a rock that leans outwards, 

projecting or overhanging rock. (V. 
2. bAbAl. Cp. Sh. hAl bô iki, to be 
suspended, to hang).

bAlbAn.pl. Ьа1ЬзсЩу N. Ьа1Ъаш1% у abighole. 
bAlcum lUB — ? — b/dcum Prov. 16.

Perhaps a miswriting for ЬаШош
Ьа1 fee -H nm, being-on-the-wall. 

bAlda, pi. ЬаЫа7%у у  load, burden. — 
’̂ аШ ЬаЫаг% пв making (fire)wood 
up into loads. 128.7. bAlda дАПАВ 
to carry a load, твпв кв ЬаШа1% пика 
carrying people’s loads. 158.7. bAlda 
сч.еувг Кап pfutAn bim there was a 
Deu to make carry the load. 174.18, 
hÂ urBtB bAlda в̂ вувп, or B̂ Bdili put 
up the load on the horse. hA'̂ urî oMB 
ЬаШа1% о̂ вут, or o^dili, or ô bU put 
the loads on the horses. Cp. *-АувпАВ 
and -̂AdilAS. trAi% a half-load.

bAldaki§ -щ у  large (skin) bag (taking 
about 240 to 290 lbs. of grain). 

bAldakunn, dcu^o hm carrier of loads, 
porter, ‘ ‘ cooly” — b/ddakwimAn dib 
su.in fetch a cooly. 342.17, 348.10. 

ЬаЫап, bald ап, pi. b^Aldaiyo; N. b Aid'An, 
bAldâ yo, X whetstone (obtained in 
the neighbourhood of Baba Ghwundi), 
hone.

(lUB has bAldem but this
is almost certainly a slip, as there 
is no reason to doubt that the latter 
part of the word is dAn, a stone). 

bAld'i, pi. bAldBnts, N. bAldimuts, x porch, 
verandah. — bAldyudu hurw sit in 
the (upper) verandah. 50.25. ssrks 
bAldi a room made on the top of 
roof (for sake of the view). 

bAlgAl balgAl loose, slack, not taut (as 
of suspended rope, rope-bridge etc.). 
(Cp. jA/At),

bAlgi6ii% у pi. back of shoulders, upper 
part of back. — yAtB bAlgi6ir%Br 
Ьэг'впш, but dAldAljwko bitsa look 
above at his shoulders, they are very 
broad. 154.19, 158.6.
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hAlgwin pi. b/dgwyo hm a man who 
has several groym-up working sons, 
a man with large family of males. — 
Xiimar hAlgunn hAm Ehamer was a 
man with a number of grown-up sons.

.250.4. (Cp. opposite xvmunn), 
bAl̂ An having a sore, galled. — iss hAyur 

€§cifist€ bAl̂ An imAni bi that horse 
has become sore-backed. (Cp. Sh. 
bAlgAn)

1. ¥ aU sg. and pi., N. pi. -mutŝ  measure 
of wine =  1 hipdre =  4 6uti =  about 
6Va lbs. — Ink bAli, â lto bAli. lUB 
a large earthenware vessel, H. mAti 
ka hAĵ a bArtAn, mAtka. N. earthen
ware pot (imported).

2. bAVv *‘ AtAS to put one thing on top 
of another, to pile up, heap up. 
rupva hAJiAnAts bAli oHam they have 
piled up the rupees one on another.

bAlk, bâ lk Nz., pi. bAlko ŷ y plank, 
board, shelf. — guts bâ lk bâ lts€ 
dediy or e^gsrAt fix this plank, shelf, 
to the wall.

bAlkiy bAlke indeed, in fact; on the con
trary; rather. — bAlJd unpr hvS 
niAnvla No! on the contrary, you 
have got the larger amount. 250.8. 
js huljaiyAss yA$ki ap% bAlki u% 
huljaiyAstss yA§ki bi it is not suit
able for me to ride, rather is it 
suitable for you to ride. 0.16. bAlks 
MAtum Daskutssr ke udan indeed 
they give it even to the people of 
Matum Das. 318.10. Op. 346.2. Prs. 

bAMy pi. b Alow Ants, N. bAMî Oy cook
ing pot (made of a kind of soft local 
stone). — bAlô s dAn the stone in 
question, of which cooking pots and 
lamps are made. bAMdAUB dirAq 
a stone lamp. V. s.v. pfuliiiiiL  (Cp. 
Sh. bAlô f).

bAltamAS, bÀltai- to be discontented 
(with). — untfsum bAltama ba I have 
become discontented with you. 1st 
sg. Fut. bAWaiyAm; 1st sg. Prêt. 
bÀltamAm,

bAlu^AS, ЬаЫФ to be lost, to get lost.
(Of у  subjects only, e.g. clothes, 

needle, foot-tracks). 
vtsu bAlû  bilum the track had got 
lost, disappeared. 6.4. 3rd sg. Prêt. 
bAlu^mi; 3rd sg. Perf. y ЬаЫ Ы1а. 
(Cp. wadASy to get lost (of h and x  
subjects) and Cs. -̂AspAlAS, to lose).

bAMy Ьаупап, Ьашв, bAmAte Static Pc. 
of ba, V . § 389.

bAvnbuda N. — bAmbuda bü§ tom-cat.
1. Ьап closed, shut. — Ьап stAS to close, 

shut, guse SAnduq Ьап bi this box 
is shut. Prs. (pAnd).

2. Ьап, ‘ 0%0y -ото, у  anything used for 
tying with, tape, etc. — hû ôo Ьап 
thong, or lace, for tying on pabboos 
(footwear). kAts Ьап webbing etc. 
used for stringing bedstead. Prs.

bAnd closed. — hAn bAnd turunvAn a 
closed pumpkin. 384.21 Prs.

bAnda human being, person. — bAnda 
éApe mAza the taste of human flesh.
66.18. Prs.

bAHchgi service (to God as slaves). — 
le,i Xuda^sr bAndegi etumzëo О (ye) 
who do service to God. 90.5. Prs.

bAndixama у  prison, jail. Prs.
bAndobAS arrangements, preparations. — 

bAndobAS BtumAn they made prepara
tions (to go). 120.22. hA'̂ urAte 
bAndobASB ka nuljAn he came along, 
riding his horse in fine style (?).
122.21. Prs.

bAni â dAm human being. — bAni â dAniB 
idim bi it had a human body. 102.7. 
Ar. •
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bAn̂ o X meat and food given annually 
by the Mir of Hunza to the people 
on certain festivals:
1. At the Bopfau: one ox, one very 

small kid, one very small lamb.
2. At Nauro^z: the flesh of an ox 

and bread brought from the Masjid 
near the Baltit polo-ground and 
distributed to the people of the 
“ 12 kAuAnts” the name of each 
section being called out in turn. 
318. — bAno düa^n . . .  tsor B aUU- 
kutsdr ucam they bring the “ bano” 
. . . first they give it to the people 
of Baltit. 318.7. (Cp. Sh. bAn'o =  
bâ go, share).

1. bAî  y  resin, gum (of fruit trees), H. 
gond. — bAii dwHla gum exudes.

The resin of apricot and peach trees 
is eaten dissolved in water and is 
said to be strengthening. It is also 
used as adhesive gum. Others say 
apricot resin is a remedy for heartburn.

2. bAi%, ba% the Call to Prayer. — 
Axomdsru.B mAZAVAU bAii qau scam 
the Mullahs call out the Call to 
Prayer over the grave. 312.9. Prs.

bAiyat̂  -ill y fortified camp, cantonment; 
pi. separate bodies of men. — ime 
bAiyjt delim padSa that Eling who has 
made entrenchments. 32.2. (Cp. Sh. 
bAiiut, bAiyuts, Kho. bAiigutf both mea
ning breastwork of stones, ‘ sangar’).

bAp, -idAii y.
1. Tribute (as paid by Mirs of Hunza 

and Nagir to Kashmir), tax. — 
bAp iéi.As to pay tribute to him. 
unii,€ bAp gai.imi he will take 
tribute of their beards. 92.20. 
Gidtam thAmu.s CupumsAntsum bAp 
sû dAm The Gilgit Thams used 
to collect tribute from Chupürsan

280.2. Cp. 348.8. baiyu.e bAp 
BAlodse osam the Baltis have im
posed a salttax. 274.7. baiyu.s 
bAp . . . thAinu.dr ucHmAn they 
paid a salt-tax to the Thams.
274.9. Cp. 280.5, 344.8.

2. Custom, rule, condition, H. sArt, 
dAstum. —  uviAts guts bAp ô SAm 
1 have imposed obligation (?) on you.
194.10. Cp. 342.17. (Cp. Sh. bAp).

bAp Ay AS {bap-\ bApA&, v.i. to boil, fer
ment. — bApAyum tsil boiling water. 
tsil bApA6im% bapAcila  ̂ bapAyimi 
the water will boil, is boiling, boiled. 
CupumsAn . . . imto ra^Ati bApAyimi 
Ch. spontaneously boiled up. 286.10. 
nup^ApAyin boiling up. 272.8. bayun- 
diki§ bApAyum jmoAn (a man) like a 
vessel of fermenting dough, a babb- 
ler(?). Cs. sspApAyAS to cause to boil.

bAq N. X sg. sour curds. — 6 1̂̂  ^̂ yAS 
to eat sour curds. (Cp. Sh. msli bAkj 
buttermilk after the liquid has been 
drained off).

1. -ill y  saying, speech, word;
promise; affair, matter, business, H. 
bad, Sh. mom. — ins bssAn bsrAn 
scai.i? what does he say? 78.18. 
yu^s guts bdr dumo^ysl but xu§ mAn^umo 
his wife, hearing this saying (i.e. 
what her husband said) was greatly 
delighted. 34.16. u îis bdr msn atoysd- 
^An let none hear your speech (i.e. 
hear you speak). 60.16. ims ids bdrt- 
sam hods atu^uio bô m she used never 
to go outside that which was said, 
i.e. never disobeyed his instructions.
34.9. c» ywyASs bdr 'eCdca.i.i he does 
not give a promise to give him 
his daughter. 298.7. yu ŷASdr bdr 
idicaLi he promises to give (her) to 
him. 298.8. ydrum bdr bila there is an
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old-time saying- Ъап Ьэг ш making 
оде statement i.e. saying one thing; 
unanimously; with one voice; with 
one accord. u% ke gwss Ьап Ьэг ns 
you and your wife unanimously. 44.22. 
Cp. 106.11. Ьап Ъэгап ЪИа there is 
a matter . . .  a piece of business. 
bssks Ьэг api it is a matter of no 
consequence; it doesn’t matter. 74.12. 
gut9 bdrsr dAk dusû yAm 1 believed 
this report, affair etc. b9ri7i udô ri 
stAS a seeker of information, spy.

2. bdVj -кщ (and у nullah,
ravine, valley.

Larger than Ьэг; appears in quasi- 
Proper Names e.g. Buromdo Вэг, 
Згйрэг Вэг etc. (Cp. Sh. Ьэг, as in 
Кэгда.в Вэг).

3. Ьэг, -Ants X a piece (of woven rug). 
— ёэгта Ьэг one small goat’s hair 
rng. (Cp. Sh. Ьэг, width of cloth, 
Kho. bâ r, width or piece of cloth, 
trAii bâ r, narrow width, or piece, 
of cloth).

Ьэга̂ Ьэг equal, alike, duly, certainly, by 
all means. — Ьэга^)эг ma r̂ dw^Am 
I  shall duly bring them (the boys’ 
heads) to you. 156.11. Prs. (Cp. 
ЬаЬэг).

Ьэrâ s, Ьэг̂ с-, Ppa. nuper, to thresh (by 
making oxen trample the cut corn on 
the threshing-floor). — gu^r Ьэг16аш, 
ЬэгАШ I ’ll thresh, I threshed, the 
wheat. heri,s d9rts bsridam, Nuper 
. . .  they thresh the barley (cut) crop. 
Having threshed it . . . 332.1. (Cp. 
*-АгоэгА8. V. §§ 236. A. & 241, Note).

bdrAwtsAl, -ёо X catgut. The simple form 
also appears to be plural: Ьэг AntsaI 
Ы,т there is catgut.

bsrba^d wasted. — bsrbâ d siAS to waste. 
Prs.

bsrc, -ill y-
1. Lightning, H. bijli, bArq. — bore 

1am mAnimi lightning flashed, it 
lightened. ayAsulum bsrc xa bAlimi 
lightening came down from the 
sky.

2. Intense cold. — cAyurums bэrc 
bAlimi, or du^simi it became 
extremely cold, hads b9rd du^Hla 
it is very cold in the house.

bsrei, bsree,
1. (gen + )  bdrei mAnâ s to comply 

with, agree to, obey, be obedient 
to (orders, wishes of s.o.) mu mumi.s 
bsree o^mai.ibo she doesn’ t obey 
her father and mother. 30.5. kins 
bsrdi me.imi he will comply with 
his instructions, obey him. 92.22. 
AkursMAn muysri (-s) b9r6i bom 
ks , . • she was so complaisant, 
obedient to her husband’s wishes . .
34.8. u^s bordi omAnum disobe
dient to you. 373.14. XAmsrs 
ssnimi . . . Xuru bэr6i (or, riza) 
iniAnimi Kha. said . . . Khu. 
agreed (to what he said). 252.1.

2. bsrH *-AtAS persuade, make con
form. — yu^ in h9r6i s6ai.i 
the father (tries to) placate, per
suade his son. 370.6. (The parallel 
version 374.6 has v  ŝ smilASSr 
duyhî uskinimi), (Probably 1. bsr 
+  ~tsi, -tss. Cp. § 71).

bsr'smAS, bsre~, Impv. 6arfm,Ppa. nupsrsn. 
to look; to look at (dat.); watch, 
look for, look about. — kodo bsr̂ sn 
look here, ims hvrsr hsrem look at 
that man, watch that man. ims yAtissr 
bsrsmin look at his head. 154.21. 
apsr^sn, ap'arAw don’t look. 50.26.27. 
miyAJcAl ap^orsn don’t look at, to
wards, us. PA7icu.?r hik ks bArsmin
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ins b& s6ai,i ks .,  . just have a look 
at P. (and see) what he is doing. 126.7. 
ws Alt An sis . . . num ЬэгечЬат. 
ВдгеЛшАп ks йит s^yAcsr ул5г7 bitsa 
The two men go and look. When 
they look (they see that) he has 
excellent firewood with him. 126.9. 
bdre.imi ks is a stock phrase: “  when 
he looks (he sees) something is hap
pening . . i.e. “ he looks and 
sees something is happening” , hik 
ks Ьат&уап let ns have another look.
122.18. im ydr пщъгАп. . .  gutssrcai 
he proceeds, looking straight ahead. 
122.17, Op. 14.4. i^ii.wlo ksrwsr 
bsr̂ snumo she looked in his heard 
for lice. 282.10. ya^'s ар'эгАпит not 
looking down. 62.2. Cs. -*AbdrAnAS, 

bdrhn6 watching, look out, H. intiza^r. — 
bdrmc ns baeif he is keeping a look 
out. pfu bsr̂ snd {stAs) pi. pfu bsra% 
to kindle) an alarm fire, beacon fire. 
(From bsrsmAs).

bdr̂ ŝ s, bâ r̂ ss, PI. bdr̂ ŝ Ôy N. б л т , 
PI. Ьа п Ьо, X artery, vein, pulse. — 
borŝ s bu^ hamAlkum bi his pulse is 
very quick, ja  jv s b^drsssr bdr̂ sn 
examine my life’s artery, i.e. feel 
my pulse. 146.19.

VsrginASj pi. ЪэгдшАёо x.
1. Edging round rim of anything.
2. A small piece of wood, charcoal 

etc. used in repairing a hole in a 
“ mashk” . The skin adjoining the 
hole is gathered together round 
the bsrginAS and is secured with 
ligatures above and below the 
latter.

3. A stick used when producing ghee 
to test whether the milk has be
come sufficiently solid. The stick 
is placed vertically in it, and if

it stands up by itself the milk is 
ready for the next process. 

bdriv̂ kî  lUB.
1. Chatter-box, buckstick, H. bAkwam.
2. Tale-bearer, calumniator, H. 

suxAn~6im,
3. Liar,H.^orw»Y^w.(Pl.ofl.69r-f/fjs). 

bdrkAt
1. Blessing, blessings, prosperity. — 

mâ r bsrkAt blessings on y ou ! 
340.20. gô r bsrkAt mAniS bles
sings be on you! 286.4.

2. Portion, share. — dywASumAn 
u%9r bsrkAt (the food) that is left 
over be yonr portion. 212.14. 
Ar. Prs.

bsrpî t, -ifi y leather strap. — ô Scums 
bsrpvt leather waist-belt. bdrpvtAns 
tAq goHa baiyAm I had bound you 
(sc. your head) with a leather strap. 
168.18. (Cp. Sh. pfArpift). 

bsrtsily -ifi a small stream in a nullah. 
—  turuMlum dsls hdrtsilAii duwAUmi 
streams of oil fiowed from the 
pumpkin, H. node node, 384.24. (2. 
hsr +  tsilf).

hsru, bAru, y pi., double pi. hsron .̂ 
buckwheat. — "iâ qay hAru bitter 
buckwheat. 132.16. (Cp. Sh. bdra,o\ 

bAru¥Andil -ill y  cranesbill (plant). 
hsrzAn mAnâ s v.i. to turn over (as of 

fish in water. H. tAfApna, 
bAS, -o%o X ploughshare (wooden, for 

shallow ploughing). — cama^s bAS 
modem iron ploughshare. lUB. H. 
hAlme lAgad ka lAkri, phad â hini 
ya hvzumi.

bASy V . b A sk y  extra, too much. 60.16. 
b'Asa pi. bAS Ally N. hAsamifi, y  halting 

for night, halting-place, stage, day’s 
march, H, mAnzil, —  b&rumAn bAsa 
bilaf how many days’ march is it?
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hê ruMAn b AS All how many
stages will it be? akô U hik, a l̂to, 
bAsa maiya*m 1 shall halt here one 
day, two days. iU bAsa.ulo tsil api 
there is no water at that stage. 124.15, 
cp. 126.20. bAS amAnum diSulo at the 
place where I spent the night. Tsil 
BiSulo bAsa mAna baiyAm 1 had halted 
the night at T. B. 224.2. hads bASa 
mAnimi he put np for the night in the 
house. 386.22. (Cp. Sh. Kho. bAs), 

bASa*s, bAsic-̂  Impv. bAse, Ppa. mip^A^n), 
St. Pc. hASû m.
1. To fall (of dew, snow), to alight, 

settle (of bird). — gyc (y pi.) 
bAsitsAn snow has fallen (and is ly
ing). tAl bAsimi the pigeon alighted.

2. To sit down.— in nikH^rAt bASû msr 
on his sitting down after dancing.
318.2. NwHrwam tAxtAts bAsimi 
N. has seated himself on the 
throne. 92.28.

3. To sit down and be quiet, keep 
still, keep quiet. — ye bAse sit 
down and be quiet!, shut up!. 
jAp bASe sit still, don’t move. 
nup^Asin hurwt sit down! bAsâ m 
I kept silent, made no reply.

4. To cease work, come to a stand 
still — yai.iri bAsimi (or, hurudimi) 
the mill stopped, came to a 
standstill. 204.6.

5. To subside, go down. — dô qum 
bAsimi the swelling subsided, went 
down.N. nupAsjunn come slowly (?)

Other parts:
3rd sg. Fut. bAsici; 3rd sg. y Pres. 

bAsiHla.
3rd pi. y Pres. bAsiditsAn,
3rd sg. y Perf. bAsida, bAsi bila. 
(Cs. -̂ASpASAS. Cp. du.esAS II 
duiOASAS 9),

¥Asi, pi. bAseri, N. bASAfi y garden, or
chard. — bASi.e yAtku.in person in 
charge of garden, gardener. 64.2. 
bAsH^ dimii he came to the garden.
64.6. Qiov) bAsi.ulo biisAn there were 
vegetables in the garden. 64.1. 
bAsidum Asquriii dusun fetching 
flowers from the garden. 382.11. 
bAsi.ulum lidi.o garden violet. Cp. 
10.13 ff.

bAsiku.in N., pi. bAsiku^o, gardener. 
bAsk, N. pi. -admis, extra, spare; in 

excess, more (than). — pywwAn bAsk 
mAnimi.e a little (charcoal x  pi.) 
has remained over. 164.6. {¿Ame) lukAn 
zva^d bAsk ja^ë etimi he drew (the 
bow) a little further (than the 
others). 170.6. (zi.â d here seems to 
be redundant), adtuwalisrtsum hik 
bAS (bask?) huruduma ke if you 
remain one (day) in excess of forty . . .
50.16. uskotsum bAsk haJcicAîi orniAn̂  
may there never (not) be more than 
3 houses (here). 384.16. (Cp. Sh. 
bAsko, too much, more), 

bAskaret, b'AskAret, pi. bAskameëo, bAsks- 
riëo wether, ram (over 2 years old, 
castrated). — JiAn bAskArAte prpa 
O'fèam they fine them one wether.
324.5. bAskAYAte itsim ihAmsr kAbad) 
ne roasting the breast of the wether 
for the Tham. 338.15. (The trsl., 
“ he*goat” , given in the Texts is 
wrong, and buyers in 1. 10 may refer 
to either sheep or goats).

Cp. 62.10 ff., 340.9, 342.14. 
bAskô co extra, spare. — lUB bAskodi 

more than one’s share, H. Apne l]î §a 
se ziya^da, (Cp. bAsk and Sh. bAskô ö-o,
f. -i, spare, superfluous). 

bAspum y pi., N. double pi. -ifi, grain 
for horse, horse food. — vser bÀspum
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e'̂ on don’t give it (the horse) grain. 
hi6vti bAspu^r wAzvTdr î uH bam 
they give a ^^hicutV' of grain (for 
his horse) to the Wazir. 342.9. 
Ьа1щв bA^wr gvmor S. B.€ sk Ш ам 
on their putting down horse food 
of walnnts Sh. B. used to eat it (y 
pL). 378.9. (Cp. Sh. bAspum),

bASum, (of a person) equable, forbearing, 
self-controlled, mild; H. JiAlvm, §a^bir, 
пАгт. (St. Pc. of bAsâ s).

1. bASj -Ants, N. -anmts, x  bridge (general 
term). — sindafum, hdrAtum, ЬАё the 
bridge over the river, over the nullah. 
ЬАё-tAlmum mAgso share (of communal 
labour of the region, or people) beyond 
the (Galmit) bridge. (lUB -.?).

2. let him b e ! — e^delin, te.i bAs stin 
don’t beat him, let him be as he is.
120.14. (3rd sg. hm of -s form of 
ba. V. § 271).

ЬАё̂ а -mats x  “ lungi” , turban, H.
pAgri- — ЬАёа n̂ ŝ stAn making him 
put on a lungi. 300.6. (lUB 
Cp. Sh. рАё^о turban).

Ьа$6эг '-¿jg у loophole.
1. bkt, -&i у  flat stone, flagstone, shale. 

— bAtsii duwAëi,As ^duwAëeлsf) dAn 
stone that *^goes off*’ into thin sheets,
i.e. shale, js  yams пл1лп ЬаЬщ  nyuwsr 
burying me put flat stones oyer the 
grave. 218.6 ff. (Three or four thin 
stones are normally put over the 
grave-cavity). Ьа1щ  dasunn bring 
flat stones. 276.5. hAn uyurnn 
bAtAn bilum there was a big flat 
stone. 204.11 ff. Cp. 396.15, 210.5, 
226.1, 312.5. (Cp. Sh. bAt stone 
(general word; Kho. bAt, slab of 
stone).

2. bAt, bâ t, pi. ЬаЧщ у  (not used alone), 
brASs bAt plain, boiled rice. adu,s bAt

mashed potatoes. (Cp. Sh., Kho. bAt, 
cooked rice; Kshm. bAta, boiled rice).

3. bAt, ‘ 0^0 y skin (of sheep, goat, 
marten, tiger, leopard, bear, wolf, 
fox, man); leather (of ditto). — adta 
huysse bAt'o^o bitsa there are two 
goats’ skins. 342.2. bAt dad stAS to 
flay. bAts 6Aya a leather patch (for 
‘ ‘ pabboos ’ ’). bAtulo pfstill matsicAmfss 
I would stuff ashes into your skin(s) 
i.e. 1 would stuff your skins with 
ashes, 154.2, cp. 150.10. bAts buda 
a leather ball.

a. Skin (metaphorically, for) shape, 
form, likeness. — wAzims bAtsr nikim  
nidAm entering into the skin i.e. 
assuming the form, of the Wazir 
I shall go. 2.10. yd  ̂ bAtsr nikin 
entering into the skin of a bear.
152.9. vmo bAtulo mAnimi he retur
ned to his own shape. 154.1.

This is a stock phrase in regard to 
magical transformations. Cp. 122.13,
124.6, etc. (Cp. parallel idiom in 
Sh. comor bomld),

b. Scrotum (?). Given as the equi
valent of this by G.K., but it seems 
improbable that it is sufficient in 
itself to carry this meaning.

bAta, -muts, -till scald-headed(-per- 
son), hornless.

bAtsm {&), -in y  dried apricot (split and 
stoned). 308.1. (lUB -f-. Cp. perhaps 
Sh. pfAtom),

bAtiri dusting-flour, a powdering of flour 
sprinkled on the board on which 
dough is rolled out into chupatties, 
to keep the dough from sticking to 
it. — •̂ uski.s ^Apik stASulo bAtifi thid 
we p r  scam: '̂ uski bAlktss ô qsrAtASs 
gAns, when making bread of dough 
they dust flour on the board and roll
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it ou t: (this is) to prevent the dough 
sticking to the hoard, та hâ U 
Ahhu r̂umAn Ъа1щ ke AjpH, in your 
house there isn’t even this much 
dusting-flour.

ЪаЬо, pi. bAtumuts, X small bundle, hunch, 
nosegay, bouquet. — Askum^s bAto 
a bouquet of flowers. bAtumuts вйдг 
dumamo she began to make nosegays.
382.11. Nu^ В ахШпг bAtumuts оба 
ba I am making nosegays for N. B.
382.13. (Cp. Sh. bAti & bAto).

bAtsin̂  bAtsiliy pi. bAisimiî  у  thigh, 
hind-leg above hock (of quadrupeds), 
H. ram, tâ ii.

1. bAy у pi., double pi. bAcsii, millet (a 
small-grained variety), Punj. 6vna, 
Panicum Miliaceum(?). — ЫбиЫ.€П 
bAy mu-x'omimi he gave her a ^^hi6uii” 
of'm illet. 142.28. Cp. 164.16, 262,4.
266.16.

2. bAy, bay -Щ у  fissure in ice. — 
уАши.€ bAy Mia there is a fissure 
in the ice. уАши.в bâ y nimi he fell 
into a crevasse (cp. блб).

bAyum, 4йо X mare. (Cp. Sh. Ьаш).
bAzi{?) SY but TUB —

ba ẑi q.v. (TbAzi is merely a mis
writing by SY).

bai.i у  winter. — bai.i шАпЫа it has 
become winter, winter has come, bai.i 
ya bila winter has set in.

bai.i V . ba.i.
bai.i^am etAS lYB, v. bedar, to give 

cheek to a superior.
bai.imo pertaining to winter. — bai.imo 

ksm winter season (i.e. Dec., Jan., 
Feb.) bai.imo Ыа period following 
winter solstice, v. s.v. Ыа. bai.imo 
sa ЪЫ bi the winter sun, daytime, 
is short.

bai.itin, pi. bai.itiyo. x  collar-bone, cla-

vicle, H. hAsli, QAlle ka hAclcli, Sh. 
gArai. (Cp. tin, bone). 

baiyn X and y, x  pi. baiyomts salt; 
rock-salt is X , granular salt is y. 
V. § 25. b. — sAda baiyu (6г), baiyomts 
(bi.m) rock-salt (from the Punjab). 
tik baiyu, baiyu tik {bitSAri) local earth 
containing salt, tsil baiyu (bila) salt 
solution made by filtering water 
through baiyu.B tik. udum baiyu local 
salt. xAtû m (khAtwYn) baiyu salt from 
below, i.e. from the Punjab. Sim^ads 
baiyu Shimshali salt. mAtum baiyu 
black salt (from Misga»r). baiyu tik, 
baiywa tik earth containing salt. Cp. 
274.6 ff. (Cp. aerAn and saV). 

be V . ba. 
be- V . also bi-.
be-AdAb disrespectful, rude. — be-AdAb 

omAnl don’t be rude! Prs. (Ar.). 
be-AdApi, be-Ad/M disrespect, rudeness, 

discourtesy. — be-AdAbi ayatin don’t 
behave disrespectfully, ja  be-AdApi.an 
ata ba I have committed an act of 
rudeness. 74.11. Cp. 344.20. Prs. (Ar.). 

be-Aqsl, biAQAl, be-AqslkiS stupid, fool
ish; fool. Prs. (Ar.). 

bedam, bc*idam, bai.î am, bA^Lam, -%, 
insolence, impertinence, H. gusta x̂i. 
—  bud hedariii em aPAm they had 
done many impertinences to him, i.e. 
they had repeatedly treated him with 
insolence. 344.21.

bê asa, bê isa, ba*S9. A post-verbal excla
mation, *‘ is it n ot?” , presuming as
sent. It is very common in ordinary 
colloquial ard gives courteous empha
sis to a statement of fact: “ yes” , 
“ certainly” , “ of course” . A similar 
use of the simple Interrog. ba is 
even commoner. It is probably to 
be translated as a weak “ must” in
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the following: — ye ja  o^lji.s cA\a e^i 
be.ssa now you must(?) tell me the 
story of my dream. 84.9. wa ZArwr 
be.isa and it needs must be(?). 858.9. 
AkH sm be.isa you must(?) say so. 

be-izzAt disgraced. — be izzAt imAnimi 
he was disgraced, treated with dis
respect. ins be izzAt nvmi he went 
away in disgrace. Prs. (Ar.). 

be-izzAti disrespect, disgrace. Prs. (Ar.). 
bê lis, bslis, pi. beliSo, x  ewe (which has 

had young). — ŝ s bslis vrimi the 
ewe died. 64.13 ff. Cp. 342.16. 

be-̂ drwa careless, thoughtless, heedless.
— be jpdrwa omAn don’t be care
less. Prs.

be-p9rwa.i carelessness, heedlessness. — 
be psrwaA aiysti don’t behave heed
lessly. Prs.

be-gsra^r restless, uneasy, uncomfortable.
384.11. Prs. (Ar.).

be’-rAhAm, M-rAhAm cruel, pitiless, un
kind. Prs. (Ar).

bemski pertaining to Dorns (pe^rits). — 
bê risM tAla^q, v. sv. tAla q̂. 

bê ritSy pi. bê ridOy musician, bandsman; 
craftsman; H. miram, —
^AMAld {iA^Aii^) ê drAS be^rits kettle- 
drummer, big-drummer. ê ŝrASo 
beric^u.sr wyAS dAstwr bila it is the 
custom to give them to the bandsmen.
316.10. dAq stAS be^rits blacksmith. 

bê rUy be^ru a certain number of, some.
— bê rs (read 5e»rw) kutsAntsum (or, 
kutsAnmo) ds^SqAltimi he arrived after 
some days. 176.16. beru kutsAn (or, 
beruMAn guntsif^ ninni some days 
passed. 168.19. V. also berusAn. Cp. 
be:̂ um and v. § 170).

bs^um, be^um.
1. Interrog. Adj. (and Pron.?) how 

much? how many? V. § 181. —

bê rum dsniTi? how many years? 
bê rum dsnkus{s) ba? how old are 
you? kirns итэг bê rum rnedmi 
how much will his age be? how 
old will he be?

2. Quantitative Adj. (and Pron.?) a 
certain number of, some. V, § 170. 
— benjrum guntsifi nimi some days 
passed. 68.8. {be +  r +  am. The 
r seems to denote “ quantity” . 
Cp. aku +  r +  am, this much).

Ье̂ гатАп, ЬетгитАп.
1. Interrog. Adj. and Pron. how 

much? how many? V. § 181. — 
rupi.a be r̂amAn bi.en? how many 
rupees are there? brAS Ье̂ гатАП 
bitsAnf how much rice is there? 
(ypl.). kirns dsniri bê ramAn me.imif 
how many will his years be? i.e. 
how old will he be?

2. Adverb. — gass mvz Ье̂ гитлп 
d Aid Alum bif how wide is this 
table?

3. Quantitative Adj. and Pron. a 
(certain) number, or quantity, 
of; several; some. V. § 170. — 
Ьеп'итАп hê H u.sbr oHsuyAm I 
sent to them a number of times. 
Ье̂ ититАп dsnifi nimi some years 
passed. 86.19.

4. Correlative Adj. and Pron. — 
Ье̂ атАп . . . ks as much as . . ., 
as many as . . .  § 184, berumAn 
dAyô An umAls bitsa ks to^imAn 
ja^r Ayan as much flour as is in 
your possession, so much give me, 
i.e. give me as much flour as you 
have. ЬешшАп ja t̂sam mAni кв 
toramAn . . .  as much as came 
from me, i.e. as much as I was 
able . . .  so much . . . {bê ram 
+  An).
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b&rvŝ  bê uras hx., bê urut y. how large ? 
how big? (in size, rank, or age). — 
tome gAmun bê rus bi? how big is 
the base of the tree? mAl, tom, benirut 
bila9 how big is the field, the tree?

■ bê rusAn baidf how big, how old is he? 
benjrutAn Ula f how big is it ? (y sg.). 

be-̂ Ak without doubt, doubtless, cer
tainly. Prs. (Ar.).

be-uqurf, Mwoqwf stupid; fool. Prs. (Ar.). 
b êyAm “ it is not known” . Sh. bws, — 

Kis9T ha VeyAm it is not known if 
you are Kiser. 166.7. bey Am mme 
yAlm he it is not known (I don’t 
know) who tore (broke?) it. EOL.

These are the only two examples 
recorded, and I cannot place the form.

The Sh. (&w»§) bvH, known 
also from other sources, is equally 
enigmatic.

It is possible that be is the nega
tive and yAm the static pc. of yaiyAS, 
which is a verb of varied meanings. 

1. be, be no, not.
a. Primarily an exclamatory par

ticle, not normally used to negative 
the conception of a verb. — be senimi 
he said “ no’ ', he denied, refused. 
û ê senumBT be ô sena ba I  have not 
said “ no”  to your instructions. 370.8. 
û e smamAn “ he, besAn eti kuli dyû sAS 
apaid'* they said: “ No, whatever 
he does he won’t escape'’. 44.8. 
he, mama No, mother. 38.17. Cp.
250.7,6, 262.5, 264.21.

b. he (at the end of a clause) not; 
neither . . . nor. — im m u^ he he 
is not now (here). 172.12. um ke he, 
je ke he, melt Alik niyAS amimAnvmAn 
neither you nor I, both of us, had 
not to go, i.e. neither you nor I had 
to go. gvte dun-o dAltAS he this is

not a good deed, business. EOL. 
gvte gunts he, turn gunts ju  this day 
not, another day come, i.e. don’t 
come today, come another day. EOL. 
ku mens ô sqAUAS he (let) none be 
killers (of) these people, i.e. let no 
one kill them. 86.13.

c. Used after a verb in the inter
rogative. . . .  or not? — sû An Mia 
hef is it a good one or not? odom 
etama he? have you looked for it or 
not? ydr go^sa haiyAma he had I 
said to you before or not? i.e. had 
I not said to you before? 114.16. 
buromdamuts . . . Mma he? were 
there rings or not? 80.18. uyomAte 
im o ik  hilama he was his own name 
on all of them, or not? 80.19. 
juca he ja^ ka? are you going to 
come 'with me or not? 94.18.

d. he ke if not, otherwise. — a»r 
domin, he ke ja  Aksr esqaiyAm open 
(the door) for me otherwise I will 
kill myself. 12.9. mmen hvrAne imo 
alt An yu . .  kAs oHi ke hâ dSa dyuweH, 
he ke tso r̂dine vrAS haid if some 
man slays his two sons the King 
will escape, otherwise he will die 
tomorrow morning. 40.2. Cp. 40.16,
44.10,11, 196.9, 242.3. hsremin . . . 
tsilulo . . . huco uddjaiya he ke see 
whether he puts his boots in the 
water or not. 130.17. (The he ke 
is here final and the ke indicates 
a dependent question), he for he ke, 
264.24,

e. The nature of in the following 
is open to question, but it is prob
ably a negative accompanying the 
verb. — im ê sqAns he g ômsi.iha you 
are not (won’t be) able to kill him.
70.23. im he emaid hai je AsqAm
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he is not (won’t be) able to kill me(?).
70.24. û i% ssgAn nas€ bs haksm aw 
t̂Am . . . .  datsu be asAm . . . . & «  

gow dutsAm, be §um af Had yon 
not commanded me, saying “  kill 
him ” ? . . . had yon not said to me 
“ bring them” ? had I not bronght 
them to yon? did yon not eat them?
72.12. Cp. 118.12. V. § 342.

2. be, be.
a. Interrog. Adj. and Pron. what? 

V. § 163. — û î e be gu.ik hila f what 
is yonr name? 210.10. gate duwo be 
dsrkaw bila? what is the necessity 
for this? imdr be se^yAmf what 
shall I say to him? Cp. 128.1, 206.5,
262,22, 208.7.

b. How? V. § 163. — hiles be me.i 
bai.if how is the boy? be mai bai.if 
how is he? 126.14. had be me.i 
baf how are you?

c. What! howl (exclamatory). — 
be hiram hiles An bai.il what a smart 
boy he is! he ^u.a ta.am detsircai.il 
what excellent food he is cooking.
124.10. he jig'a SAphsrenl what a 
long journey! 360.7.

It is perhaps also exclamatory in 
some passages in the verse texts: 
be WT̂ e gAne dAsmAmibowa? What! 
has she given birth to me for yon?
368.3. he Xada^ye hsrAlt bô wa ke . . .
362.12. be mendr ddr ne bom a.. .  364.2.

d. Some, any. V. § 156.
betak of what sort? what sort of? how? 

V. § 166. — had Ahwad becuk hila? 
how are yon? kins hiw he6ak hai.i? 
what sort of a man is he? ine fi.ad 
be6ak hila? how does he behave? 
hdre^m (̂JiA'\ar) he6ak hi ke see what 
kind of a horse it is, see what the 
horse is like. 6.15.

hel, hel, -6a^ y spade. — helAn nakAn 
taking a spade. 64.13. Prs. 

hed stock, (y?), Ar. nAsl. (Originally 
given as, heirless, ownerless, H. 
la^wawis). — hed niyAS the stock to 
die out, to become ownerless (of land), 
to become heirless. XAmsre huSai.i 
bed nim pfAt mAnimi Kh.’s land be
came and remained ownerless. 252.15. 
tAdAp hed nimi the race died out 
completely, he perished without heirs. 
cAnam kAne hel nvm may the stock 
(human) of the small village be de
stroyed! (H. tAhâ h). 364.6. lUB hel 
nvm maimi and hel nidilam.

The Transitive or Causative is hed 
*-ArAS to exterminate. V. § 238. 
hir sis hAMAn uyome tAdAp hed 
owamAn they exterminated all the 
males, (leaving them heirless). 240.8. 
yudssru.e tsrAq (?tA6Ap) hel owAn 
yon have exterminated his father 
and his father's brothers. 242.15.

(The apparent genitives, kAne, uyome, 
yuds9ru.e, suggest that hed is a noun 
and this supported by the uses of hel 
in Shina, e.g. Xuda^s theyi hel hsrsrod, 
may God cause yonr stock to be car
ried away, i.e. to die out. Cp. heltse). 

hedAS, hedp, Impv. hed, neg. apê l, Ppa. 
nuped to put on (clothes), don, wear 
(the object being y). — mamudi gAiati 
hed put on ordinary clothes, heljako 
gAtaii hedjai? what sort of clothes 
docs he wear? pAdi hedAS to put on 
a woman’s . tunic. di.usin ke
hedjo take out the clothes and let 
her put them on. 24.19. gAfaji di.usin 
nupel (she) taking out the clothes 
and putting them on. 24.21. Cp.
18.4, 316.4. [Cs. *~AbilAS. Cp. yodAS 
to put on (the object being x)].
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hdAta how? in what manner? — guU 
dwro js  helAte edAmf how shall I  do 
this job ?  und hŝ lAte guriTĵ  divnif 
how did it come into your hand i.e. 
possession? helAU ni&a? (in yonr 
circumstances) how are yon going 
to go? Cp. 66.11, 120.26, 166.13. 
{hsl +  Ate. Cp. hel-juko). 

helAte . .  .h e  however, in whatever way, 
jnst as, how (in a dependent danse). 
— gunmo rai.ete helAte jaca he toilAte 
ju  in whatever way yon (propose to) 
come according to your own pleasure, 
so come i.e. come in whatever way 
yon please. 78.11,14. ja  helAte yetsa 
haiyAM he i^e ju.An a^' cA-̂ a ecai.i 
jnst as 1 had seen, like that, he tells 
me it, i.e. he tells me it exactly as 
I saw it. 84.10,15. helAte aiye^sgAn'a 
he ye â r 6A"\a eti now tell me how 
yon have not killed him. 72.16. 
WT̂ e helAte i^umarolam vshumuts lei 
oHa he hê  ja  AsqAnAS da ahei ha? 
somehow yon have detected the young 
ones in its belly, haven’t yon? and don’t 
yon know then about my being killed?
66.10. û Tie he.iha gate du^ro helAte 
etAS hila he . . .  do yon know how 
this work is to be done? (dependent 
question). Cp. 64.28, 122,1, 160.6. 

helAtam Nz. of what kind? in what man
ner? H. haisa? (Presumably -p), 

hedc, y armour. — dawiAre hed6 
iron armour. (Cp. Sh. hê d, chain- 
armour; hildAho, chain-helmet). 

helda, -miTi (y) shovel. Prs. 
h^eljahi.ent8, heljuho, Veljohwyo (pi.) of 

what sort? of what kind? — heljaho 
gAtufi heljai.i? what sort of clothes 
does he wear?
heljahi.ent8 hi.en?\  ̂ of what sort are 
heljahu^o hi.enf j  they? (V. § 167).

helt8e, hiltse, (with idjam) in later times, 
in future days, H. pvchle ZAmâ namS. 
— Hjam helt8e. 188.8. Hjam hilt8e 
cicemoti^ dAmamAnnmAn after our 
times yon have been born rascals. 
(Cp. hê l).

ĥ ê pAy, hepAy, -iSo x  yak, H. xaSga^o. — 
hepAye hiShe yak’s hair. hepAye -̂ arop 
yak-down (fine wool). hepAy fm-An 
a male yak. 280.4. Cp. 162.8 ft. 
(Cp. Sh. hepo).

he8, he8e, he89 why? — hê 8 dahov)̂ a*> 
why have yon come? 68.19. he8d (he8) 
tai.i me.iha*i why are yon thus?
144.23, 368.2. heS9 te eca? why are 
yon doing thus? 64.16. û Tye ine gus 
hê se mo^8h9rAnama? why did yon 
make the woman late? he89r{?) 
gudc9rAnumaf why have yon delayed? 
why are yon late?

hese . . .  he in. dependent clauses: 
he8e hercam he ^Asu.in tell me why 
yon are weeping? 38.18.

(pe8e and heso, the commoner forms, 
are doubtless the general oblique of he8). 

he8 V. heshe. 
he8An X and y.

1. Interrog. Adj. and Pron. what? V. 
§ 162. — gatetsam he8An fai.ida  
du^Hla? what advantage comes 
out of (accrues from) this? he8An 
TArĵ  hila? what colour is it? ume 
iner he8Au (x) yumia? what did 
yon give him ? hesAn, (x) ê ha ditsai 
what has he brought with him? 
hesAnjuwamAngoye.iha? like what 
do yon seem to see it, i.e. how 
does it appear to yon? heSAnor? 
why? wherefore? 20.16,64.12,62.2. 
heeAfiAte? with what? how? 126.6. 
heSAne gAne? N. for what? what 
for?
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2. Indef. Adj. and Pron. V. § 153. 
Some, any; +  neg. none, not 
any; something, anything; +  neg. 
nothing, not anything. — besAn 
niAltAS Aci give me butter, tû m 
bêSAn dustsAkAn some other utensil. 
da bes An f anything else? bes An 
uyom, hsr besAn everything. beSAn 
ne daiya ba somehow or other 
(“ doing something'0 I liave come.
68.18. gate hade bes An api there is 
nothing in this house. besAn kali 
(or, ke) jade api I have nothing 
at all.

3. Indef. Kelative. — beSAn . , . ke 
whatever. V. § 186 (End). besAn 
dumorâa ke whatever you want. 
(jbes +  An, cp. recorded pi. form 
bes-ik. bes <-be +  s, thes apparently 
signifying “ thing” , bes appears 
in beske +  neg. ke being a com
mon concomitant of the neg., 
and in bes, beso why?).

beseke because, since, for.
1. The principal clause is often intro

duced by idedsam, gufedsam, gate 
gAne etc. for that reason, on this 
account, therefore.

The order of the clauses varies. 
ja SAlâ mdr Ivsr gants judn, beseke 
Sahri Bamu je jen matsuyAse gAne 
srmam bilam come every day to 
pay your respects to me, because 
I myself desired to marry Sh. B.
18.18. ide budtsam tsil Ák^drsr 
gaiyAm bê se ke ysram ide bAsamlo 
tsil api 1 shall take water for 
myself from that spring because 
at that next halting-place there 
is no water. 124.16. beseke ine 
•̂ idci etimi ja  iner itedsam (or, 
vte gAne) sAẑ a ici.Am because

he committed theft, therefore 1 
punished him. Cp. 2.3. 120.9,
368.16, 370.15.

2. In the following there seems to 
have been a confusion of thought 
or construction which has led to 
beseke taking the place of “  so that” , 
“ in order that” :
hsrip eĉ an beseke gsrihtiii . . . 
doyelin xaS amAnpAn, nasen. 326.13.

The idea seems to be “ Because 
they say: (or, think to themsel
ves:) ‘ Let them be happy hearing 
iV therefore they play” , i.e. be
cause they have this feeling there
fore they play.
ide gAnsr . . . durbin wAscAm 
beneke amalam masarfir men . . . 
duyAn ke ô r tAklvf ô mAn% na
sen. 86.6. He used to direct a 
telescope on that road, saying to 
himself: “ So that should any
travellers come along from any
where there may be no inconveni
ence to them.”

(bese ke =  bese, why? +  ke). 
besik, pi. of besAn, what things ? — 

u.e besik e6amf what (things) are 
they doing?

Also used of things represented by 
plural nouns: e.g. tea-leaves, rice, etc. 

bê ske, bê sks. Indef. Adj. and Pron. 
Only used with negative. Nothing, 
no. V. § 164. — bê ske vcdr setimi 
no sound came. 6.6. Cp. 38.17. 
beske pdrwa api it is of no conse
quence. 18.11. beske be nothing! udo 
beske apH there is nothing in it. 

beskam. —  beskam oyom qaSsslimi every
thing has gone wrong, been damaged. 
sodagsre beskam but dUaei the trader 
brings every sort of thing.
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bŝ sAl̂  ЪаЫ, ЫЫ; ЪаёлЬг, ЫЫто — .
1. When? — Ы̂ ёл1{рг) jwcumaf when 

will yon come? be§il xa haru^§i? 
till when, how long, will he stay? 
gate dwro ЬаЫтиЫиш atom bila 
since when has this thing been 
done?

2. Ьаёл1 Ьаёл1 sometimes, occasionally, 
now and then. —  Ьаёл1 Ьаёл1 ata 
baiyAm I had sometimes done it.

3. ЬаёА1 . . . ka whenever, as soon 
as. — Ьаёл1 dvmi ka whenever he 
comes (has come). Cp. 194.11,
208.6, 294.1, 374.10.

4. Ьаёл1 (Jia\ Ьаёл1 kuli, +  negative, 
never. — Ьаёа1 {ka) ba, Ьаёа1 kali ba 
never. Ьаёа1 ka лкЫ aiya never 
do thns. Ьаёа1 {кэ) atvmi he never 
came. ища Ьаёл1 ka Ьлп tsvro 
du.An kali aiyaw^a yon have never 
given me even a kid. 373.9. Gp.
370.9. Ьаёа1 kali aiyacAm I shall 
never do it.

ЬаёИу pi. ЬаёЫ,ап18ък,
1. ЛVhat sort of? what kind of? —  

Gilt ЬаёЫ diëAn bila what sort of 
a place is Gilgit? ЬаёЫ phAlonk 
damdrca? what kind of grain do 
yon want? um had ЬаёЫ ba (or, 
bila)? how are yon?

2. ЬаёЫ,ащ Ьаёкап, Ьа̂ ёкАп what sort 
of a. . . .?  ЬаёЫ.ъп bai.i? what 
sort of a man is he? ЬаёЫ.ап bo? 
what sort of a woman is she? 
ЬаёЫ.ап bi? what sort of a thing 
(an animal) is it? kim Ьаёкап bai.i? 
what sort of a fellow is this?
116.10. Cp. 154.16.

Ы-, V. also be-, withont (used as a priva
tive prefix). E g. bi-AQAl, be-Aqsl, Prs. 

bi.ai.i bi.ai, -mi6i7i; N. bvye.i, у illness,
disease. — hin hintsa niyAS (or, dumAs)

bLai.i a contagions or infections 
disease. bi.ai.dr mili ati treat (medi
cally) the disease. 

bi.aidko pi. of bi.anam. 
bi-öa r̂a wretched, miserable, nnfortn- 

nate; wretch. — biäâ rAn bai.i fAt 
atin he is a miserable creature, let 
him go. 158.2,8. Prs. 

bicid -intsx sg. and pi. pomegranate (frnit). 
biöid -ill y pomegranate tree. A lso : biöida 

tom pomegranate tree. 
bv6a  ̂ N. y pl.(?) forked lightning. (Cp.
. *Sh. bHöaf).
bid Am (be-d-Am?) lifeless, exhausted, played 

ont, H. sast. Prs.
bidil cowardly. — kina â s bidil bi his 

heart is cowardly. 144.11. Prs. 
{be-diVj.

bidill noise of thumping, report of gnn, 
sound of drnm, etc. — mAZdralo bi4i% 
maimi there will be a noise in the 
grave. 218.7. Cp. 218.13.

(The -d- is very marked. I  noticed 
it myself both in Bn. and in Sh. 
and lYB gave it as c}. Cp. Sh. bidir̂ ). 

bi4irvko lYB, bidiroko, round. (Cp. Sh.
bv<}irvko and bî irw^ko). 

bi^vro, bidvro round, circular. — bidvro 
ĴГ¿г a circle. Bidvro MaL the “ Round 

Field” . 198.9. d»r bidvro quite 
round, {-d- lUB and lYB. Cp. Sh. 
bidvro).

bVanam, pi. bVenko., bi.ai.iko; N. bi^a- 
nam, hvyeyadio, thin (of stick etc.), 
narrow (of line etc.); slender. — 
bi.anam sal a fine needle, {addiî ) 
bud bi.enko bitsa (his loins) are very 
slender. 164.19, 168.3. 

bi-gana innocent, guiltless. Prs. 
bi-had weak after illness, run down. Prs. 
biĥ al bravo! (expression of praise, 

applause). — thAma inar bihal asimi
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the Tham said to him “ bravo!’ 
thAmB iner hiM  stimi The Tham 
applauded him (by clapping him on 
the shoulder), ht hiĥ tliB) gumAn§! 
Oho, bravo to you! §abâ S §aba^§! 
Cp. 72.16, 74.6. (Cp. Sh. behil = ?  
Prs. bzhiT),

bihiSt y  heaven, paradise. Prs. 
birhw  ̂ unconscious. 26.8. Prs. 
bv-imam faithless, disloyal. Prs. (Ar.). 
bi-insarf unjust. — biansarfAn bai.i he 

is an unjust man. Prs. (Ar.). 
bi-inga f̂i injustice. — but bi.insafi stimi 

he practised great injustice. Prs. (Ar.). 
hijva t̂o MA. evil-looking. (Cp. Sh. 

bijyu4o),
bijom N. -i$o X rainbow. (Cp. Sh. bi£om),
1. bi*kf -idiii y  willow-tree. — bî JcB tô m 

willow-tree, bvkiditi &giyAlo bam 
they are going to plant willow-trees.
176.4.

2. bvk afraid, alarmed, startled, anxious; 
fear, fright. — js  bvk amaiya ba, js 
bvk ba I am afraid, anxious, bvk 
am An Am I started, bî k imAnimi he 
took fright. ts9r uyom bik mAnumAn 
all the guard were afraid. 38.6. 
bvk mimAnASAn bai,i he is dreadful, 
fear-inspiring in appearance (one we 
are afraid of), bvk *-AtAS to frighten, 
threaten s.o. yCLm hAn bv*kAn ecAm 
I ’ll give the bear a fright. 228.6, 
(Cp. bim, Sh. bijo^ikij to be afraid).

bvkkaS y  fear, dread. 
bil full, brim-full. — gila^sulo tsil bil bila 

the tumbler is brim-full of water. 
bil hik bila it is quite full (said of 
a measure). . (Cp. Kho. bH mouth 
of a vessel (also cover, lid), Sh. bil 
opening, mouth of vessel, edge (of 
roof, precipice, river, etc.).
6 — Lorimer: Vocabulary.

bil AS, pi. bilAéo, hf. (and m.).
1. Female demon, ogress, H. charê l, 

bhwt. —  GAniéalo hin bilASAn bovn 
there was a “ bilas” in Ganish. 
190.1. Cp. 192.9, 200.1.

2. him bilAS male demon, one-eyed 
ogre, Cyclops. These are appa
rently much rarer than the female 
variety. There is said to be one 
in the Shishper nullah. He has one 
eye and looks up towards the sky, 
not towards the ground. When 
he sees a man he calls out his 
name. One should make no answer, 
otherwise he comes and eats one 
up. People have seen him. — 
hir büAS mAnuma you have be
come a “ hir bilas” (said to a 
youth who is very tall, or trouble
some).

bilbinASybHrbinAS birhi-\jo rise excessively, 
fill up (of water), H. pami ka zLâ da 
óArhjama. —  pfsrLulo tsil birbinila 
the water has filled up in the 
pond.

(Connected with bil and birf), 
bHli, swinging, H. jhudna. 
bHvca N. -mofe x swing. (Cp. bHli, qwbili 

and biliméékf).
bilidAn (state of) being. — BAxUkAh 

wAzimi bilióAntsa owing to (at the 
time of) the wazirship being in the 
possession of Bakhtek. 96.23.

(Probably based on the y  form 
of the verb 6a. Cp. bAóAn, V. 
§  271).

biliTjfitk, -iSo X hammock-cradle (made 
of blanket and ropes). Cp. bHvéa?). 

biVis weeding crops and softening and 
cleaning the ground. — bilis sfAS to 
weed, etc.
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hills let it be. — (kita^p) kô U bilis nuss 
fAt etAvn I left the book, saying 
“ let it remain here” . 70.6.

(-$ form of the y  sg. form of the 
verb ba, V. §  271).

bv-Vwmi IXJB weak, H. kAmzo r̂. (Cp.

hiltsvii, hilt8o%, pi. hiltsô yo.
1. The name of a wandering beggar 

woman.
2. A man who constantly moves about 

and doesn’t settle do’wn, a “ rolling 
stone ” .

3. A quadruped (?).
him  fright, threat(?), intimidation (?). 

—  y&  ̂hAn him An sdAm I’ll threaten 
the bear(?), give it a fright. 228.6. 
(Cp. bvk),

bv-mami perverse, unreasonable. — 
bimiami sis bai.i he is a perverse 
fellow, Prs. (Ar.).

bumAza tasteless, insipid. Prs. (Ar.).
bvil 7 sg. and pi. fruit dried and ground 

like flour, Sh. sâ to.
bi.o N. 3rd. pi. pres, x of verb ba =  

Hz. bi.en.
bir lUB full, Prs. par. (Cp. bil, birbir 

and diUranam).
birA-̂ Oj bira^o, pi. birA-̂ uso, birA-̂ amatSy 

X foal, colt. — hiky altiy tsindi dsnkas 
HrA'̂ o a one-year, two-year, five-year (!) 
old colt, gas hirA-̂ o filly.

bir̂ Al. Only recorded in : SiqAm birAl 
mAna ŝ to become giddy from eating 
the first green food of the season.

bir Andy UrAnj X sg. and pi. mulberry 
(fruit). —  birAndsn a mulberry, bir And 
bi.hn there are mulberries, bir And 
rAd no watching, guarding, the mul
berries. 244.12. tik birAnj earth- 
mulberry, i.e. strawberry, (-d confir
med by lUB. Cp. Sh. mar'o^c Kho.

msrAc, mrAC. 0p. Bu. hsrAnd || Sh. 
hArO’’^.

bir Andy pi. birâ %y y  mulberry tree. 
bir̂ AqASy birAqtd-y Impv. birAq, neg. 

apirAqy Ppa. mp'tViiq(m) to dig. — 
AlqAd WAzi^s bir^Aqimi, tis etimi
A. W. dug and made a pit. 66.20. 
Cp. 80.22, 262.2,11. (-q- lUB. Cs. 
*~AbiraqAs),

birbir quite full, full to the mouth, H. 
mull tAk bhAra hô na. (Cp. bir, also 
Kho. birbir, brimful). 

birdi lUB, N. (N. x) the ground, H.
zAmim. (Cp. Sh. bHrdi), 

hir'sspAt y Thursday. (Cp. Sh. brisptt, 
H. brihAspAti).

hire, -mats x  a wooden vessel about 3 
ft. long with a lid, in which dough 
is kneaded. 272.3.

Urga fight, battle. — birga stAS to fight, 
have a battle. (Cp. Sh. birga). 

bvrga^r lUB, birisr, bim(â r a kind of 
plant which appears in barley and 
wheat fields in Baltit and Altit at 
the end of March and is used as 
spinach. (Cp. Sh. birgad, lesser 
stitch wort?).

bî ri X boiling (of liquids and anger). — 
tsHs bvri judi bi the water is boi
ling. bvri dê stsAS {d*-AisAs) to make 
boil, bvri dvmi (his anger) boiled 
up. N. isil bvri dvH bi {d*4sAs) the 
water is boiling, bvri was also recor
ded in N. as an adjective boiling 
with y pi. -mill. [Cp. Sh. bvre, bvri 
with verbs, intrs., wai.o îki (to come), 
and Cs., wsro îki (to cause to come)]. 

birvky -ats X a kind of gun. Prs.f 
birkiS, birkidy pi. birkî rATi, birki.AT̂  and 

birkî iriyy y  treasury, treasure, 66.19. 
(Cp. Sh. birkif).

biru N. -matSy male. (Cp. Sh. bvrv).
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pi. bvüô  X fat. — gvri.s bvstss 
dir Am pfiiimatsik e»r o^i make “  di
ram” bread with ibex fat for him.
182.7.

bi’SAbar impatient. Prs. (Ar.). 
bisdrkAS, bisorkiô-, Impv. bisork, Ppa. 

nipvsdr to cnt crops, reap. —  hdram, 
дип'у bisorkAS to reap the crops, cnt 
the wheat, gur Ь/эгщ nipvs9r reaping 
the wheat and barley. 830.12. bisdr̂  
kAS khêm dimii reaping, i.e. harvest, 
time has come.

Ызэгё, pi. Ы$9гАЦу у sickle.
(-5 IÜB. Cp. bisorkAS and Sh. bisâ ç), 

bvsMAn êtAS (*-AfAS f) to circnmcise. (Cp. 
Sh. bisvnum).

bimxlVay bismillah in the name of God. 
— bismilla stAS to say “ bismilla” 
(preparatory to doing s.t.). 42.2, 322.7,
332.4, 382.4. Ar.

bisqa y saliva. Some people's saliva, 
it is said, dries np and they can 
only eat food with water. 

büaiyASy Ьгёаб-у Impv. bi§a, neg. apvëa, 
Ppa. nip'vëAn,
1. To throw, fling, put down; to put 

on (to cook). (Primarily only with 
y objects?). — kita^p kha biëAmi 
he threw down (or, dropped?) the 
book. mAltAë kha bÜAmi he threw 
down (or, spilt) the ghee. cAp 
Àkabdrtifjjir da ô r Ьйабат
they pnt down the meat before 
the elders etc. 340.14. ëorbAt nipi- 
ёАп; TrAfifaHiTjpr hAn hAn ёАк 
nzpiëAn putting down “ hAlwa” ; 
putting down one fore-leg (?) each for 
the Trangfa^s. 342.2. бАр biëaiyAS 
to put on meat (in pot to cook). 
хашаЫ Ыёабдг dw^u ĵski bo she 
begins to cook (i.e. put on griddle) 
“ xAmAli” . 306.8. ywsi хашаИ ..*

dawAtk bî AVMr when his wife has 
put the “ xAmAli”  on the griddle. 
306.9. fa d  büaiyAS to take omens 
(from stars etc. before going on a 
journey, to detect thief etc.), to 
castlots(?) Cp. 144.2,174.3,306.16.

2. To put forward, despatch; shoot 
(with bow or gun). —  bAda Ыёа1уА8 
to take a step, pace. bAda АрЧёАшъ 
(the donkey) didn't move a step.
200.8. uyomor xAt ЫёАш1 (or, 
odsomi) he despatched letters to all.
98.10. tobAqAts ЫёАш1 he fired with 
a gun. 292.8* jAmskAte yAt nt . . . 
is€ tAbr ЫёАш{, XAt гоАё1т1 he shot 
with his bow up at the pigeon 
and brought it down. 148.8.

Often the instrument is not men
tioned :
hik Ыёа Ьаш he had fired once. 
102.25. ¿Ame^r humts пушоеёш 
nut̂ Ask Ыё̂ Ат{ fitting an arrow to 
his bow, and drawing it, he shot.
148.17. khAté yudisdr Ь1ёАш1 he 
hit the leg of the bed (with his 
arrow). 260.12.

It is also permitted, however, to 
treat the weapon as if it were 
the object of Ыёа1уАВ: 
tabAqats vsé yAkAlApr bî AmAn 
they fired their guns in the direc
tion of it. 134.12.

In all the above examples, except 
where the meaning is “ to shoot” , 
the object of büaiyAS is y. 
Where it means “ to shoot”  one 
would expect the unexpressed ob
ject to be humts arrow or dvru 
bullet, but both these words are x. 
Despite this it seems unquestion
able that büaiyAS is properly used 
only with a у  object.
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When the object is h or x  the 
same notion is conveyed by the verb 
waH,A8, Gp. in the above: 
xAt wAHmi and nyuwsëin, and v.s.v. 
wAëÛAs. V. § 231. (Cs. ^-ÀbièaiyAs).

hvéks y  pi., donble pi. hair
(of animals), far. — liA’̂ urB̂
bspAyB, ycL% M̂ ëks goat's, horse’s, 
yak’s hair, bear’s fur, Cp. 104.24, 
134.8 ft.

biëkekië hairy. — biëkekië -\Alyu a hairy 
caterpillar.

bÜAn, pi. bitaiyo, {pitaiyu. 378,14), hm. 
and hf., soothsayer, wizard, sorcerer.

A person of either sex with cer
tain snpernatural powers, e.g. the 
ability to tell what is happening at 
a distance and to foretell the future. 
Nowadays they exercise these powers 
at public assemblies where they in
hale the smoke of burning juniper 
twigs and dance till they reach a 
state of exaltation when their gifts 
become operative. Eventually they 
collapse from exhaustion. In earlier 
days they possessed the power to 
*̂bind” malignant supernatural beings. 

Cp. Texts No.s VI, VII, VIII, IX 
and XI.

To cause hitAn's to play their rôle 
is expressed by several verbs: 
bitaiyo ô̂ girAtumAn  ̂ they caused bi- 
hitaiyo vgumiAn )  tans to dance. 
242.1. Cp. 378.14. § . G. ke S . M. 
hit An wwAëôdr atsu^Am they had 
brought S. G. and H. M. to make them 
act as bitans. 186.1.

(Possibly hit An goes with the names, 
in apposition).
hitAn muwAëcam they set a female 
bitan to work. 316.11. Cp. 190.6,
192.8, 200.16.

(f lUB. hitAn is a synonym of 
Sh. dalyAT).

hid;s N. -anmts x  front facing of choga. 
(But Cp. Kho. hi^s, the space be

tween the choga and the breast when 
the choga is tied round the waist, 
bosom, Prs. bAyAl. This seems equi
valent to Bu. *-80’>(at). 

hi^m, neg. Api^m, N. they (x pi.) were 
=  Hz. bimi.

M-wuquif V. be'Okwf.
hiyabam, y  desert. Prs. 
biza^r vexed, annoyed. — mitsam biza r̂ 

imanai.i he has become vexed with 
you. 20.12. Prs.

bo y  pi., double plural bo^cifi. 1. seed (of 
corn). 2. y  sg. semen, H. nulfa, mAni. 
— bo giyA8, bo jAli.AS to sow, scatter 
seed. Cp. 242.3,18 ff. 

bodo y Wednesday. (Cp. Sh. bô do, H. budh). 
bo^dra, bo^dra male camel. Turki. 
bonn, pi. bo^o, X some kind of divine 

or sacred being; in the plural: ani
mals like puppies to which offerings 
used to be made.

At Himi there used to be animals 
like puppies for which people used 
to put offerings at the foot of rocks 
and trees.

The hô yo came out of holes and 
ate the offerings. This cult was 
maintained by the Himi people till 
a few years ago when it was 
stopped by the Hunza authorities. 
They slaughtered animals in the 
name of the ho^o.

According to one statement the 
bo^o lived at a spot a little above 
Himi Fort known as the DAdimo LaH.

There were also ho^o resembling 
puppies which lived under a juniper 
tree in the garden of a man called
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KsTAmo Dsrbe^S in Diramiti^ terri
tory, V . Text No. XIV .

See my article in JKAS of July 
1929, pp. 507—36.
Sahara Bonn ks Ha^lasa Bonn na
mes of two Bonn’s in whose names 
oaths were taken. 250.9. iissr bô yo 
se.ibAm they called them
214.5. svss vts€ u,Hiki bAm people 
used to worship, or placate, them.
214.4. bô yo uMikvnASy (pi. uM ikv- 
nA$o)f a bo»yo-worshipper, a heathen, 
(cp. boiandwrgAs).

bokAl y pi. seed-grain (of cereals). — 
gake hokAls gur bitsA^ this is wheat 
seed-grain.

homo y pi. seed (of corn). (The -mo 
is only an expletive, conveying at 
most a sense of multiplicity and 
indefiniteness).. —  da bonno da itdji 
ygy'Sr gar hori n^o^sin putting aside 
wheat and barley for seed and funeral 
rites^«» 332.11.

bomis a round lump of dough (2 or 3 
inches or more in diameter for making 
cake of bread from). — hAn bomisAns 
tha hodsr daudo ŝcAm I (can) make 
“ daudo” for 100 troops with one 
lump of dough. 176.23.

homo, •mats x  plait of hair rolled up 
and knotted into a ball at the end.

The Hunza women wear their hair 
in two such plaits one at each side 
of the head. Formerly the men also 
wore their hair long and dressed it 
in honors or twisted in spirals.

A N. y  pi. form “  bomiii ”  was recor
ded. (Cp. Sh. 5omo).

bopfau “ seed-scattering” . — bopfau etAS 
to perform the ceremony of initiating 
the seed-sowing in the Spring. V. 
Text No. X III.

From further very brief notes it 
appears that the field is first manured 
in preparation, and the ceremony 
consists in the Mir s throwing up 
some barley seed mixed with gold 
dust, after which he makes some 
display of ploughing the land.

The plough is then taken in suc
cession by the Mir’s son and by the 
Wazir. V. 208 and 212.22.

{bo +  pfati q.v. Cp. Sh. bipfau 
tho^iM. The Turki equivalent is said 
to be “ cAyam’’).

bos enough, sufficient; plentiful, cheap.
—  bos bi.sn, biisAn̂  maidmi, mAnimi. 
(Cp. Sh. 60s. Prs. bAsf)

bô t y clear sky IÜB asmam ka sa^f hô na.
—  bô t ni bila, nvmi it has cleared 
up, it cleared up. bô i bila the sky 
is clear. • bô t ê rimi he made the 
sky clear up. 160.8.

bô yAŜ  bô c- to alight (of birds), perch.
— mdrt'sîiAfs ya Icayulo sinda Htsk 
bo ô̂i.s (the birds) alight (perch?) on 
the earth-cliff or strand at the edge 
of the river. 206.14. 3rd sg, Fret. 
bô mi.

bô yo V. bonn.
boi.indwrgAS, bonndurgAS, x  pi. ancestral 

spirits, spirits (of the virtuous dead), 
H. drwa^h, burzurgam, ru^hami.aH, — 
boi.indu^rgAS riza umaidmi.e the 
spirits will approve, be pleased. 
boi.indu^rgAS na-r'iza aŷ ô  don’t 
displease the spirits. (Cp. bonn and 
durgASwto),

brd̂  brâ  atAS N. to bleat (of sheep). 
(Cp. Sh. brâ  tho^iki; Kho. brâ x, 
bleating).

brAk, -Ants X crease, -wrinkle. — ifAti.s 
brAlcAnts wrinkles on the forehead. 
(Cp. Sh. brAlc).
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ЪгАп a loud sudden noise. — ЪгАп 
waIas to fall down suddenly with a 
smack. 132.24. (Cp. Eho. ЬгАт, noise, 
hang; Sh. ЬrЛ1¡J, noise of falling, or 
exploding (?), ргАп bo^ikij to explode, 
burst).

brAS у  pi., double pi. -щ, ~шщ rice 
(grain). — brAS Ье̂ гишАп bitsAn how 
much rice is there? brASs dav4o 
“ daudo”  made with rice.

Double pi. growing rice. — brAsiii 
ktAu they have planted rice. ЬгАШщ 
bitsa it is (a crop of) rice. (Cp. 
Tib. hbras),

Ьиш sg. and pi. (and pi. buxmts), x cow,
H. gâ u. — твпАш bwa nuhAlq 
adtu dô smAnimi ks when anyone’s 
cow calves and bears twins (twin- 
calves). 364.8. bû a amalo hAlkî dLen 
кв wherever the cows have their young.
108.22. bum ba you are a cow, i.e. 
a fool.

bu.Atsr, N. pi. -ISO, young cow, heifer.
bu.au,vkum pertaining to cows. — 

bu.au.akom dilk cow-dung manure.
ЪаЪа̂ гАк blessed; congratulations. — gô r 

ЬаЪа̂ гАк ШАшё! may it be blessed 
to you! congratulations! 354.5. (Cp. 
Kho. ЬитЪа̂ гАк). Ar. Prs. (таЪа̂ гАк).

baba^rAki у  congratulating, wishing joy. 
Ar. Prs.

babô q, bub'ak у mass of flesh. —
bAisiuB bubak flesh of thigh, ham. bodyqdc 
used of buttock and calf of leg 
EOL. (Cp. Kho. bubuqy bubak; thul 
babaq, the thigh).

bubudo N. -тщ warm (of liquid), tepid. 
—  tsil babudo bH warm the water. 
(Cp. bulbudo and Sh. bubudo, luke-

b w c y  -Ants X . [warm).
I. He-goat (2 or 3 years old, entire). 

— mi,omB haddcAiiAtB bw6fAt в̂ бАп

let us leave him free (to wander 
about) the houses of all of us as 
a he-goat (the idea being that he 
should procreate freely). 262.8,
244.7. (Cp. Wakhi buc)»

2. lUB gives bu6 as =  H. sa^n4, nAr 
mAwŝ Uy sa^n4 in H. being: “ a 
bull, especially one set at liberty 
as an act of piety” .

bud -Ail y  chenar, plane tree. (Cp. Sh. 
buc, bum).

bud̂ a, pi. budAii, y trap made of stones 
(for catching rats, foxes, bears, birds), 
any kind of trap. — buda*r girlds 
wAlum jwAn like a rat fallen into 
a trap. 160.6. (Cp. Sh. bAda.o, trap 
for leopards, etc.).

budô k, -ISO X bin (for grain etc., smaller 
than Recorded in N. as burodc
by EOL.

budô ko, pi. budô kumutSy x  foal (very 
young, 10-days and upwards). lUB 
a small-sized horse, pony, H. tAtUy 
dhode qAdka gho^fa.

buduly budud- iii y rags, torn clothes, H. 
dithra, phAte kApre, (Cp. Sh. badul, 
budil).

budulo^Oy bododo'̂ o muddy (of water). 
(Cp. Sh. budulodco).

bwHy bu.iy -midi% y.
1. Shoulder-blade, scapula. — ja  bud 

my shoulder-blade.
2. Shovel, N. pi. -midAri. — hwwd 

bun wooden shovel, dunnsr bun 
iron shovel. (Cp. Sh. pyddOy sca
pula, shovel; Kho. p h i ,  shoulder- 
blade, p i . u \  p y w h y  shovel. See 
also Bu. p f i ) .

b^wikd, bu.vki food eaten only by the 
relatives of a deceased person on the 
7th. day after his death. lUB alms- 
bread distributed on behalf of a dead
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person, H. murdake Uye xairaHki 
rô tit — hwzkydr gumAnum a term 
of abuse. bunki,€ mu6u$k (the spa
tula used for turning funeral bread; 
originally there was a separate mucuSk 
for this purpose), a person who per
forms every sort of action, good or 
bad. Cp. 366.3.

bû k, -Ants X throat (external and inter
nal), front of neck, neck. — bwkulo 
Sô k etAS to strangle, ime v i buksr 
V)'A$imi he fell on his son’s neck 
(lit. threw his son on his neck?). 
bû ksr (or, gô Ssr) SAî Alidiii go^gicAm 
he wDl put chains on thy neck. 
tsids bwk ywyimi I became thirsty 
(lit. my throat became dry for water).
268.11. wrui bwk (by) thy throat 
(what I say is true)! a form of oath 
or asseveration. (Cp. Kho. bwk̂  
throat).

bvik̂ Ak X pi., double pi. -ints  ̂ beans. — 
bukAk dotsircam they cook beans.
318.12. bukAkints bean-crop. (Cp. 
Sh. bukAk).

bwkAne *-AtAS to embrace (neck to neck).
— bû kAn' €tAm I embraced him. 
bwkAns metumAn, ô tumAn they em
braced us, them. bû kAna rn}atumAn 
they embraced you (with a bad 
sense referring to illicit intercourse). 
bwkAns €timi he embraced him,
16.5. (Explained as bû k JcAns^kAn 
=  along, beside).

bud, i-.Aii y  spring (of water). — ysr 
budAn Mia there is a spring on ahead. 
124.14 ff. Cp. 128.18 ft., 276.14 ft., 
292.9 ft.

hula, buda (y?) polo; originally (?) ball,
— bAts buda a leather-covered ball. 
bula delAS to play polo. 158.10,316.11,
328.13. 330.8. hA^urdam hula (ordi

nary) polo (played) on horseback. 
QAtAl bula polo on foot (children’s 
game). N. pi. buleni%, bulanii, bulei%. 
bulenii deljama be? do they play 
polo or not? EOL.

It is not clear whether bulenii 
means “ balls”  or “ games of polo” . 
(Cp. Sh. boda, bula, head of polo- 
stick, polo-stick, polo; Ladakhi, Thi
betan bo-lo, ball for playing).

bula sg. and pi., N. pi. -muts, -ik x  ram- 
chikor (large, high-altitude, mountain 
partridge). — bulam M there’s a ram- 
chikor. bula M.m there are ram- 
chikor. (Cp. Sh. buVŝ j).

bulbul (poetic) beloved, mistress. 368.15. 
Prs.

bulbudo lukewarm (of water), H. nimi 
gArm  ̂ yami jo  thô ro> gArm hai. (Cp. 
bubudo).

1. bulqa, pi. bulqA% or mi% y hammer, 
(Cp. Sh. bulqa farrier’s hammer; 
Kho. bodqa).

2. bulqa pi. bulgAT̂ , or -mijjj, y woman’s 
veil. — bulqa bvSa bo she has put 
on a veil. bulqATi gibam they have 
put on veils, are veiled. (Cp. Sh. 
buWd). Ar. (fiurqa*).

bulud X . crystal. — buluds ai.ina mirror 
of thick glass. Ar. (bulwr).

1. bû m sg. and pi. x  markhor. — bû m 
M.tnaf are there markhor? bums 
tsvr female markhor. bums du 
markhor kid. (Markhor are not 
found in Hunza). (Cp. Sh. bum, 
markhor).

2. bum, bû um, dry (of ground), thick 
(of semi-liquid), lUB H. xu§k and 
ga^ha. — bwum kai.i, tA^Ay thick 
soup, mud.

(Probably used only of y  things, cp. 
bwyAm from b%vyai.As. bum, bwum
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comes from a parallel verb bwyAS, 
(Cp. yu ŷAS and ywyum used of x 
things. V. § 232).

bum -do, N. pi. buns.imfs x  big bonlder, 
very big stone, H. bAfa pAtthAr, — 
turma adta bumdo twelve bonlders.
148.17. Cp. 190.11, 192.16, 194.6, 
294.6 ff.

bun X mountain (grazing-gronnd), high 
country, open jungle, H. cAra^ga^\ 
kuéa^da jArygÁl, (Cp. Sh. bun), 

bun dAdo vagabond, wanderer, H. Awama- 
gArd, — bun dAdo du.isAŜ  or oHas  ̂
to expel, exile (people), 

bu ô -ti^ h helper, assistant. — altAn bwo 
a couple of assistants. 348.6. (Cp. 
Sh. bû o).

bupum pi., double pi. y down,
fíne wool (“ pashmina” ), of birds and 
animals. — pfsriSe bupum bitsa it 
is duck’s down (sometimes woven into 
pattu as a luxury). gvri.e bupum, 
bupumiii ibex down. (Cp. Sh. bAfwr), 

bupus, pi. bupi.mts, N. pi. -iso x  
pumpkin, gourd, H. kAddu, N. “ large 
gourd with waist” . (-.§ lUB).

1. bum setting (of sun); West. — sa 
bum MAni bi the sun has set. sa 
bum mAna ŝ km the time of sunset. 
lAóam bum maLibi the morning star 
sets. 362.2. vss pfsri sa te.i bum 
omAnum, tsilAte bim (the general 
meaning is that the sun remained 
where it was and had not set.) 294.14. 
is€ sa bum ay'stum evjrwdAm he had 
kept the sun unset. 294.16. bum 
MAnâ s yAkAl towards the West. 
bum mana^stssr (from the East) to 
the West. 92.4. (Cp. Sh. bum),

2. bum̂  -A71, N. y a single
hair (of man or animal). — bum juwAn 
like a hair, bumtsum k¿ bi.mum

thinner even than a hair. 
bum An bila it is a single human hair. 
(Cp. *-Asyum, also Kho. pum, hair 
& Sh. bwH, mane).

b̂ uma N. -muts x  sack. Cp. bumi, H. 
(boma),

bum An -III 7 seam, hem. — bum An 
stAS to stitch, hem. (Cp. Sh. 6'urm, 
close-sewn seam).

¥urdi lUB a great quantity (of), exces- 
s(ive), H. bAliut zi,a^da.

bory'u -muts X  trumpet. Prs.
1. bumi -muts x  crest (of hill), summit, 

peak. diSs bumi,sr dusAm I climbed 
on to the crest of the hill. ci§d 
bumi,dr (or, itAnsr) nvmo she pro
ceeded to the top of the mountain.
108.11. Cp. 108.16. (Cp. Sh. bwn, 
summit, crest, also mane; Kho. pum, 
top, end. Cp. 2. bum),

2. bumi -muts x  sack, gunny bag. (Cp. 
buma, Sh. bo r̂i), H. (bomi),

3. burĤ  no pi. y silver. — buH burv 
bila there is much silver, bur'î e of 
silver, silver (adj.). buri,s dustsAkAn 
an article of silver. 306.6. (Cf. bumum),

burinda tool for cutting leather. Prs.
burji sign of the Zodiac, planetary sta

tion. 362.2. (Poetic). Ar. (Prs.).
burô k N. V. bû ô k,
buro^ndo, boromdo, pi. buromdumuts x 

ring (for finger), signet-ring. — ja  
auwe inmo vkAiyt buromdumuts •tmUs 
bvma bsf had my father, or had he 
not, gold rings with his own name (on 
them). 80.18. s^mi,mtss itss tinjo^ulo 
buromdumuts mai,vmi,s the rings will 
be on the bones of his fingers. 80.23. 
Cp. 82.9 ff., 368.13, 373.19. (Cp. Sh. 
bAroî no),

burun stAS to do the second watering 
of land, i.e. the first after the crops
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have begun to come up. Kho.jJAstc^Y- 
362.1. (Cp. Sh. hwrw% bur'i). 

horwm, bwrum, burum, x  pi. -j5o, y  pi. 
•ill white. — tvk burwm mAnvtsa 
the ground has become white (e.g. 
with hoar frost), buram §â m evening 
dusk, twilight, burum mAnum sis 
an elder, an elderly person. ju,s 
askurifi bururniiri bitsa the apricot 
blossoms are white, bvrwmivi gu^r 
bitsa it is white wheat (pi.). -̂UiiyB 
bwrum uAna the white of the eye. 
ksrkamatse tiiiAnulam bwrum del the 
white of a hen’s egg. hurwm dAp 
an aged person (m. or f.) grey-beard. 
Cp. 64.17, 26, 29; 186.7, 240.14,290.2.

(The same root as 3. burvf Cp. 
Sh. bû rô  whiteish (of horse, etc.)). 

barumc -ioi y  cloud(s) in the sky, cloudy 
sky.

huru% lUB bvratSy x  milk product obtai
ned by boiling buttermilk (“ ZASsi” ), 
Kho. ^ipimAk. — bur̂ us ditsu.in bring 
the ^̂ burû s” . 326.12. burws (Ms. 
bofw^ ^Apik pieces of thin bread 
with placed between them
and butter on top. 328.15, 330.9. 
(Cp. Sh. brwts, “  * Ziissi ’ heated and 
water driven oj0[” ).

hû s pi. bw$o%Oj bu^omo {GAniS form) x 
bundle (of grass, etc.), bound sheaf. 
(In Huuza used only of lucerne). — 
§iqa bws a bundle of grass.

-ô Tio X cat. — bws' vsk kitten. 
bw$ ga mAmu cut “  cat take, a drop of 
milk ” (said to cat or child to induce 
it to come to one). N. bAmbuda bu§ 
tomcat. Cp. 168.14, 174.12. (Cp. Sh. 
bû H, Kho. pu^Si). 

bi4^aid, bufai.i, -micifi, N. pi.
y cultivated ground, land, country, 
territory, H. ZAmimy malky wAtAn,—

ja^(U) busai.i api I have no land. 
js ma buSai.s trAfi mâ dAm I  shall 
divide up, apportion, your land for 
you. 110.24. gAn bilum: but busai.i 
o^qu§eljAm there was a road (which) 
did much damage to the land (for 
them?) 256.2. Cp. 260.3 ff. bud vnAtAn 
buSai.msr nimii he went off to a very 
distant country. 372.7. Cp. 372.7. 
ids bmai.s thAvn the king of that 
country. 24.1. Cp. 104.13. vks buŝ ai,- 
imiciri uyo^nsr xAt M$Ami he sent 
out letters to all those countries.
98.10.

b^udOy b̂ tî $Uy •Uti.

1. Cat-eyed, i.e. with green or light- 
coloured eyes.—iddumatssr bsnmin 
budu.An bai.i look at his eyes; 
he is cat-eyed. 164.21.

That the word is actually derived 
from the word bud cat appears 
plain from the statement of Kiser’s 
mother, v. 168.13 ff.

2. Fair-complexioned, fsbivish =  sikid. 
— û € bhidutî i sis those fair- 
complexioned people. ] 88.4.

buSodOy buSô û Oy pi. busowAntSy N. pi. 
b o S o d o m u t S y  X .

1. Calf (of cow). — tsi.9r(B) huhodo 
bull-calf. 104.21,22. yudAm bu§odo 
“ the fatted calf” . 374.12, 368.14. 
Cp. 186.11.

2. As a term of contempt. — buSodo 
ba you’re a calf, i.e. a fool, ys la 
budodo get along you fool. (Cp. 
Werch. bodo).

1. bud.
1. Adj. and Pron. much, many, nume

rous. — bud zuldm û ste s6Am he 
used to practice much tyranny on 
them, 276.2. bud guntsiri omitsum 
when many days had not passed.
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372.6. ws mdh9r hwt hila in their 
case the bride-price is ranch, i.e. 
big. 304.8. hwt tsil duSum tse 
mnch Tvater would have come out.
292.10. Pumu.€ huyes ks da pfAlo 
hwt wiAnimi Pumu’s flocks became 
many and his grain became mnch, 
i.e. his flocks and grain increased 
greatly. 210.21. bwt pAdi bu^Sai.s 
the greater share of the land. 260.5. 
As a pron. 262.4, 6.

2. Adverb, very, much, greatly. — 
in yu bwt mariiyek bAm those 
sons of his were very flue fellows.
260.4. bwt uyAm yerj sweet. 182.1. 
but uywm Mr An di.a a very great 
man has come. 90.2. Op. 116.6. bu^ 
d ô ôrwtamAn they became greatly 
attached to him. 116.14. bû Usum 
bwt aiyA§ mumAnamo she was 
extremely delighted. 122.10.

(-f lUB, lYB, Gh. Kh.).
2. bu^ ~i§o X boots (European). Eng. 
bu*tdr̂  b^wisr, -i§o X male kid (under 1 

year old). 302.12, 342.16. (-i- lUB). 
hut̂ 9riTi y pi. sorcery (to gain power over 

a person, and especially to compel 
a woman’s affections). — iner siqa 
bwtsrî i stimi he worked magic on him.

(Only recorded in this phrase. 
siq^a alone is also credited with the 
same meaning).

buHxa*na, pi. -xamAii, (y) idol-house, 
heathen temple. 92.20. Prs. 

butpArAst idolater, heathen. Prs. 
batum, pi. butwyo, x  bag, purse, H. bAtwa. 

Originally used for holding colly- 
rium-case, comb and salt, now also 
for money, and if big enough for 
dried apricots.
tili.€7i9 butum saddle-bag. (Op. Sh. 
pfut̂ un, small bag, purse).

bû am V. 2. Ьиш.
Ьи̂ гоэг -iëo к water-melon, H. tArbun.

A man told to take a water-melon 
along a very dangerous road to the 
Mir, asked: ^^Am I to hold on to 
the cliff or to the m elon?” :
69rt$€ duyAmay h, buuisrtSB dwyAmf 
(Cp. Sh. bwwdr).

buyAl N. -Щ earthquake. (Cp. Sh. buŷ Al, 
bü̂ yÀly Ьб̂ уеТ).

Ьи̂ уАш dry, dried (of у pi. things only). 
—  Ьи̂ уАш ëiqa (y pi.) biisAn there 
is dry grass, hay. bu^yAm yai.iTi ( j  
pi.) bitsa there are dried grapes, 
raisins. (Static Pc. of buyai.As q.v. 
Cp. bum).

bwyAS, bw6-. v.i. to become dry, dry up 
(of y  sg. things only). 3rd sg. Fut. 
bû H- 3rd sg. Prêt. bumi. EOL.

Also 3rd sg. y perf. bwbila recor
ded by myself. Static Pc. bum  ̂ q.v.

buy At •ill У representation, petition. — 
buyAt stAS to petition, state with 
deference, nusm €̂ r buyAt
НишАп they petitioned him, saying: 
“ don’t g o ” . 292.14. (Cp. Sh. buykt, 
buŷ At).

buyai.AS, buyAc- v.i. to be become dry, 
dry up (of у pi. things only). 
3rd pi. Fut. buyAci. 3rd pi. Prêt. 
buy Ami. 3rd pi. Perf. buy a bits An. 
Static Pc. bwyAm  ̂ q.v. (Cp. with 
yuyAS to become dry (of h and x 
subjects).

It is asserted that bwyAS has a 
cerebral y, but buyai.As an ordinary 
y, and this accords with my own 
observation.

(Trs. or Cs. form sspi.AS, & N. 
sspuyAS. V. § 232).

bwysôo N., pi. bu^scumuts hm weaver. 
(Cp. Sh. bu^ënéo).
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bozurg, bazuruk, pi. bazurakti% hm holy 
(man), saint, ascetic. — hin bazarg 
ЫгАп a holy man. 282.23. kirns 
bazarg лголЫо M s tamak тлпиголт 
this saint had first made his appear
ance there. 286.20. Prs.

C.
éha pi. éhaidnts x millet (Punj. кщдш, 

setaria Itálica?).
¿Ла» throngh, right through. — vtss 12 

bumdo da» no (the arrow) passing 
throngh the 12 stones. 148.17.

éa^dir N. ~Í7i у sheet. Prs.
дач, N. са» у sg. and pi. tea. — can 

bila there is tea (liquid, to drink). 
бач biisa there is tea (dry, tea- 
leaves). Prs. H.

6afu^6 pi. dajwwAnts x  a sort of tea-kettle 
(copper). Prs.

éâ kirr N. -хёо hmf youth, young man, 
young woman. — ja  щ и (a ŷAs) 
ба̂ каг bai (bo) my brother (sister) 
is a young man (woman). (Cp. Sh. 
ба̂ каг).

6ad у quicksand.
dadto the fourth day in the future.
баш *-AtAS v.t. 1. to shove s.t. into, 

stuff into, thrust into. Pn.pf. refer
ring to Dir. or Indir. Object. — hAls 
s4An ditsan баш stimi bringing a 
fox’s heart he stuffed it (into A.K.’s 
body). 114.3. ApfA’xo M s баш ns 
thrusting my stiek (into the ground) 
there. 130.19. î ss cAm â musoyaéi 
баш тоЧАт he had stuffed, thrust, 
the brooch inside her clothes (breast).
168.3. vmo tar M sn bud bilam баш 
stimi there was a trace of a spring 
there and he thrust his whip into 
it. 276.14. 2. to pull on (boots etc.) 
—  hû do баш 0» pull on the boots.

¿uqa ziiisciT% cann ns gatssr pull on 
(i.e. put your hands through) the 
sleeves of your choga and go on.

(Cp. Sh. 6hAm tho îkiy to spear 
(with a fork), to pierce, prick). 

da^mine, N. ca^mimi, v. chAmins, hungry. 
da»jjca»5;j *~AtAS to shut s.o. up. — da»igca»  ̂

go^cAm (in reply to abuse) 1*11 reduce 
you to silence.

damcAn a space of time. — 2 camcAn 
=  1 pdri(sa) q.v.

ca»r opposite, facing, level with. — 
Samaiyor ks BAlUt dâ r bila S. and 
B. are opposite each other (on diffe
rent sides of valley). BiindLA ŷs 6â r 
opposite H. (H. Sim di ks sa^mnhe).
264.5. Hindi kAns 6an" in front of 
Hindi fort. 194.6. (HfiAt) Saiyid Sah 
can'9r dvmdr when S. S. had come 
up level with it (the stone shoot).
294.4. hAn xarom6An aiyAdalo vns 
tsHyAryB ca^rdr dimin a cloud coming 
up in the sky level with (i.e. directly 
over) his roof. 108.4. (Cp. Sh. ca»r 
+  gen., opposite, facing, equal to, 
peer of).

da»ra y remedy, resource (in regard to 
some difficulty). — ca»ra bUamAn sta 
ba 1 have done what was in my 
power, what I could. 148.19. da»ra 
*-AtA8 to possess a remedy, resource.

da»ra being the subject of -̂AtAS 
and the Pn.pf. referring to the per
son, V. § 261. U. 
daro^mr 6a*ra a*6i I shall have a 
remedy for the affair, ma msns kali 
6â ra amadi.a (or, amatimi.a)f were 
none of you able to do anything to 
prevent it? 154.6. Prs. 

dAda V. CAca Hdra, Index of Proper 
Names. Said to be a Wakhi word 
meaning: hurry up! quickly! 336.9.
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ckAàhAii dripping. — Hsimo tsil ca6ai% 
maid hila water is dripping from 
them {fa.ociii j  pi.). 130.20.

1. -nii^. N. pi. y anything 
said, or recounted, narrative, story, 
tale ; affair, question, matter. — gake 
âA'̂ amiTi im o ŝ sulo se.ibaii he says 
these things in his heart (to himself).
368.6. ime Misuse etAëo vks ôAyami^ 
de^yelimi he heard the remarks made 
by the boy. 64.19. ysrum zAmama 
cA"̂ a a story of former times. 234 
(title). kAMAn cA^a hila . there is a 
small matter (to discuss). cAya stAS 
to tell a story, narrate, recount, give 
an account of, report, tell about, talk, 
etc. gaU giplji.e dAya Hjum go^r sôAm 
I ’ll tell you the story of this dream 
of yours later, or, about this dream.
80.8. guts ôA-̂ a msns gô r stam ks 
if any people have told you about 
this. 80.16. ys gultumAl sti go^r àA'̂ a 
ê ôAm how listen and I shall tell 
you. 96.14. msuAls gate ôA'̂ a aiy^sti 
don’t talk like this to anyone. 70.23. 
Cp. 118.18,182.15,284.3. (Cp. Sh. 6Aga).

2. cAayo, pi. CAYÂ , y, patch, small piece 
(of ibex or goat leather)—  hAts 6A"̂ a 
patch of leather (for repairing pabboos).

cJiAyAltAS, ôhA’̂ Àlc- to card, or clean 
wool (by beating it with sticks). — 
1st. pi. fut. ÔA’̂ AlôAn, pi. pres. 
èA^AUam, 3rd sg. hf. pres. cA îAlôubo, 
3rd sg. hf. prêt. cA-iAliumo,

*-0hAyAltAS, *-6hAyAÏô- to Castrate (by 
crushing the testicles). — Ua'̂ aUas to 
castrate one goat, or sheep. uCa âUas 
to castrate several goats or sheep. 
icA^Altum castrated.

(This is probably identical with the 
preceding word, the radical meaning 
being “ beating”  or “ pounding” ).

c7гAYO, pi. chA'̂ uciii, y. A kind of plant 
which produces hard-wood sticks or 
switches. Oil is got from it by heating 
and is applied hot to children (as a 
remedy?). H. tAhulkod(f) — 6A’̂ u6iii 
duwA$a hitsam “ dAYo’s ” had come 
up. 278.4.

chA^u r̂um, N. y pi. -%  cold. — dAyû ram 
AmAUAm I have become cold. cAyurum 
Atsi yAmi I have got a chill, I got 
chilled. dAyarum guntsAn hila it is 
a cold day. kwl (=  kulto) cAyurumAn 
(mai) hila today is a cold (day). 
dAyuram yAmi cold (weather) has set 
in. cAyû rum tsil cold water. 

cAk -i% N. -icAT%, y  pickaxe, pick, a 
onesided pick. (Cp. Sh. 6aH),

6Ak stAS ustâ d, N. cAks ustâ d, carpenter. 
(Cp. Sh. dAfe, a blow(?), dA/c thô iki, 
to strike with an adze).

CAk stAS V. dAg (which is the correct 
form) to chew. 

dAksrC?) V. idAqsr, 
cAkis V. cAqis.
6hAko habitually foodless, starving; foul- 

mouthed.
dAi, dfZ, caly pi. cAliT̂ y y, quarrel, dispute, 

wrangle, fight. — ^ajjj 6aI hila there 
is a severe quarrel. hAmAh 6aI apv 
ks if you have (lit. if there is) no 
quarrel with (your) neighbour. caI stASy 
6aI *~mAnAS to quarrel, dispute etc. 
dATi 6aI s6am they are quarreling 
hard, asmamulo hAlASu.ik 6aI ê ti.s 
some birds fought, quarrelled in the 
air. 96.4. un hsrseii caI umAnamAn 
they quarrelled among themselves. 
yws ks muysr CaI numAn . . .  the 
wife and husband quarrelling . . . .
386.23. Cp. 30.10, 42.19.

6Am, Câ m y  pain (acute, stabbing). — 
dAii CAm severe, acute pain. dAm gi
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bila a stabbing pain has come on. 
â skApanalo баш heart-bnrn.

(Perhaps the same as баш (stAs). 
САШ. — бАт бо̂ ко very steep. 
б1гАш у famine, hunger. — ku,im(mo dsn) 

бАт Ы1а this year there is famine, 
this is a famine year, H. qAhAt-sad. 
Hs Ъиёаг.а1о but dAT̂  бАш dvmi a 
very severe famine came into that 
country (“ there arose a mighty 
famine in that land '’)* 366.8. Hs 
ЬиёаШо dAii bAlvmi a severe
famine fell in that country. 372.9. 

сАт}а -mats x  brooch (circular metal 
plaque with a large hole in the 
middle and a pin crossing it hinged 
at one side. A portion of the cloth 
is drawn through the hole and secu
red by running the pin through it), 
buckle^ clasp, ring. — mundiltss 
бАта him on her breast there was 
a finewrought(?) brooch. 164.6. Cp. 
pp. 166 & 168. 6A%Ali6i%s yaetimus Кап 
блтат â r d̂ ssmAn make a ring for 
me at the end of the chain. 174.6, 9. 
(Cp. Sh. 6Am}a, GB бКАша). 

сАШАХу 6AmAq‘ UtSy -imtSy -хёо x. “ steel” 
(used with flint to produce fire). 
(Cp. Sh. бАШАк, Kho. блтАх; from 
T. 6AqmA .̂

бАшэга о̂ half-hard and half-soft (e.g. bad 
potatoes). (Cp. Sh. 6Am9ra*to)* 

6hAminsy 6hAminiy 6b}amins hungry, star
ving. — js 6Amins ha I am hungry. 
Ш 6Amini u.vrumAn they died of 
hunger, js dkods 6'Amins ечгба Ъа 
I am dying here of hunger. Cp. 32.16,
34.10, 368.2, 373.6. (Cp. бКАш), 

chAmwSy у  sg. dried apricots rubbed down 
in cold water. --дэги^Ы 6Amws di,w6am 
in spring time they prepare apricot 
water. (Cp. Sh. 6Am\v*s),

6Amus MA. bug. (Cp. Sh. 6umus).
бКАПу pi. N. -о̂ гуэ.

1. Empty (of a dish). — guss Ъ Ad Alik 
бАп Ы this bowl is empty.

2. Unemployed, unoccupied, free, at 
liberty, at leisure, H . /a w f ,  XAla'»s. 
— бАп Ъа I am at leisure. бАп 
gxbmaima? will you be free? 
(Cp. Sh. con̂  Kshm. chon'̂ y Skr. 
Цаи},а-).

6hAnis constipated (severely, of children). 
— 6Anv8 imAnaid he is (has become) 
constipated.

6Anda, 6Amda -mats x  pocket. (Cp. Sh., 
Kshm. 6Anda).

бКАпит, X pi. -liOy у  pi. narrow, 
confined, restricted (of space, house, 
etc.), tight (of clothes). — дАп bwt 
бАпит bila the road is very narrow. 
gAnsTi бАпатщ bitSAn the roads are 
narrow. бАпат бАратАп a tight 
“ chapan” . бАпитщ 6Apai.in̂  tight 
“ chapans” . бАпашхёо 6uqamuts tight 
“ chogas” . слпит кАп a tight-packed 
village. 364.6. {6h- lYB and QUB.
Recorded by me c- and c-).

1. CA7̂  -i6A% (y) talons. Prs.
2. 6hATi у  vomiting—c *-AtAS to vomit.

6Af̂  is the subject of the *-AtAS, and 
the Pn.pf. refers to the sufferer: “  vomi
ting affects s.o.” V. §  261. II. numin 
6aii stimi having drunk he vomited. 
dл̂ ¡J gô 6i you will vomit. 6aii о̂ бИа 
they are vomiting. бАчу аЧИиш I had 
vomited. бАту ô tilam they had vomited. 
Cp. 84.14, 86.1. 6Ati ju^yAS to vomit. 
Here the subject affected would be 
in the genitive, dependent on 6aij. 

(Cp. Sh. 6Кац ШочЫ).
*-бА7уАГА8 pi. *-бКА11АГАёо X . back Of 

head, occiput. —  гсАлз^лгла yAmi he 
got h it on the back o f the head.
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thArygu — ? '̂ Ayu cAiygu crippled, lame, 
paralysed.

chA^gUf chAn̂ gif a very steep descent, 
declivity. 6hAifi;gu tsil, water coming 
down a steep course. 

dkAp, -tjg, -‘mi% -idATii y meat, flesh. — 
bAnda cAps mAza the taste of human 
flesh. 66.18, 68.3. CAP nAS (or, xsrad), 
or, ’iunikif) mAnimi the meat has 
gone high, bad. Cp. 340.12, 234.6,
380.16, 382.9. {ch- lYB, Gh. Kh.). 

CAP hidden, concealed, secret. — vksr 
dAp ns concealing himself. 12.16. 
6Ap a ti. . . CAP gô dAm hide me . . . 
r i l  hide thee. 132.11. vss yadmum 
. . . ^u.Atsam CAP st̂ Am he had hid
den that rib from them. 234.8.
dAp stum hidden. cAp bsr, 6Ap 6A"̂ a 
a secret affair. jAkans goko . . , js  
dap sdAm I ’ll hide the donkey foal.
118.26. Cp. 122.12, 166.17, 234.8. 
(Op. Kshm. chapun, to be hidden). 

chAp stAS to shoot (with a bow and arrow). 
— ZAmê sts CAp stAS to shoot with 
a bow. gass humts dAp sdAm I shall 
shoot this arrow. 166.6. girimuts iski 
hê si dAp ns dods aiyô mAnamAn ks 
. . .  if, shooting (with bow) three 
times, they are unable to hit the 
marks. 316.9. (Op. Sh. dhAp tko îki, 
same meaning).

dApAn, dApam, pi. dApai.iii y  long coat, 
robe. (Cp. Sh. & Kho. & Kabuli Prs. 
dApAn).

dApAlimuts X pi. “ chaplis” , sandals. — 
sdû Ans cApAlimutsik ywAm one of 
his brothers had given him a pair 
of chaplis. 28.16. dAplimuts ultâ mi ks 
if he put on the chaplis. 28.16. H. 

dAp Ay, dap Ay, y  scar, mark, patch (of
crops in field). — ZAxams dApAy the 
scab of a wound.

cApdup quite silent. — dApdup bAm he 
was silent. cApdup stimi he became 
silent. dApdup sdimi he silenced him. 
(Cp. dup, and H. dupdap).

dAq stAS to chew. (Cp. Sh. dâ q, move
ment of jaws).

dAqsrado, sticky; N. cAqr̂ Ato, pi. dAqrA- 
tumuts, ugly(?). (Cp. Sh. dAqsrado, 
filthy, ugly).

dAqis, dAqAS, *~AtAS to crush to powder. — 
vss bum uyAts nyu,Al dAkis the
boulder falling on them crushed them 
to powder. 160.7.

dAqu N., Hz. câ qUy -muts x  penknife. 
T. Prs. (dâ qu).

1. dhsr, slice, section. — yome
dhsr a slice of melon, (c^- lYB. 
Cp. Sh. dhsr).

2. dhsr -ko X cliff, rocky mountain. 
— car domimi the cliff fell down. 
dsr domum did a place where the 
cliff has fallen down. dsrAtam khau 
wAlimi he fell down from (on) the cliff.
214.10. Cp. 132.20, 166.8 ff., 176.12,
222.2, 244.17, 278.1. {dh- lYB. Cp. Sh. 
dham, GB dhAr; Kho. dhâ r, dhsr).

*̂ dh9r -ijj y  voice, noise, sound. — ims 
dum,i idsr bila he has a good voice. 
gaddr sdsr dAi% sti beware of making 
a noise, raising your voice. 60.26. 
hikam sisik dAl numAn Hs udsr 
judilum some people quarrelling that 
noise of theirs was coming, i.e. was 
heard. 42.20. mAtAnum hAn hsmds 
udsrAn dvmi from along way off came a 

, sound of people weeping.38.3. Cf. 182.1.
The ‘ ’ sound” of things naturally 

appears ordinarily in the form idsr: 
tdbAks idsr the report of a gun.

guda bAm, xors idsr dimd S. was 
lying down, the sound of his snoring 
came, i.e. they heard him snoring.
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266.2. Cp. 264.23. hdrip girAtASs i6or 
de^yeljai.i he hears the sound of 
music and dancing. 368.19, 373.24. 
(6h- lYB, lUB).

ёкэга, бЬэге, x. pi. small-shot. — chore 
tobAq shotgun. H.

coradi separated, separate, apart. — 
6ora4i *~AtAS v.t. to separate. 6oraHi 
шАпа̂ в v.i. to become separate, to 
separate. doraHi 6oraHi separated from 
each other. 6ora4i бэга̂ Ы o4i sepa
rate them (the quarrellers). 6oraHi 
ne keeping himself aloof. 262.13. 
U4tsom hin ceraHi пишАп one sepa
rating from them, or, one of them, 
separating off. 192.14. (Cp. Sh. 6ora4î  
separation).

сэг'лА, -wfe (of animal), -Йо, (of man) x 
cleaned carcase of animal, hinder 
parts of man. vljum бэгАк, hindquar
ters of horse.

сэгАр *‘AtA8 (only recorded with the 
form etAs) to cut down, cut off. — 
tom бэгАр etAS to cut down a tree. 
4uyAii богАр etAJS to cut off (a woman's) 
hair (as a punishment), толто зщебщ 
cor Ар ne cutting off her own sleeves.
146.16. “̂ АЬтбеи богАр etimi he cut 
off with a sword. ёАрък богАр eti 
cut the bread (European fashion). 
EOL. Cp. 84.4, 214.8, 13, 388.11. 
(d- lYB. Cp. Sh. богАр, богАЬ).

бкогЬАп, pi. 6horbaiyô  x  hip, one side 
of buttocks.

богЬи, pi. N. -mats, hm. village
official “ chaukidar” , 322.2, 326.11. 
(Cp. Sh. Kho. 6horbu).

согбог, бАбог sound of water falling. (Cp. 
Kho. богбог к., of liquid coming out 
of hole in water-skin, to dribble (?), 
to gurgle (?); Sh. бАбог(==̂  бог бог) Ь,,
to drip).

6hor6i (to one’s) senses. — da ime 6or6i 
niwÁl senimi then, falling into his 
senses, i.e. coming to himself. 368.1.

(The other version of the Prodigal 
Son has hwéor dim. 373.3).

(Perhaps cor -|- tsi, cp. a сэг +  a 
perturbed. But rather cp. Sh. card- 
meaning ‘ ‘ consciousness, senses” , only 
recorded in oblique form s: богбог, 
corcet, 6orcejo).

1. 6horda, -mats x  stallion. — chorda 
hayariéo stallions. (Cp. Sh. 6horda, 
stallion).

2. chorda, pi. -тщ, cordA% у a stringed 
musical instrument, sort of guitar. 
Formerly used in Maúlan ^̂ jAmâ Ai 
xama'" (places of worship) along 
with dAf (tambourines).

Bvr Sah Namr i Xisrau  of Kohi- 
stan and Lutkoh in Chitral, allowed 
the use of these instruments in order 
to attract possible converts by musi
cal entertainments.

6ork i /aIaJc the “ Milky W ay” . (Cp. 
Kho. 6am /aIaJc). Prs.

1. 6orx -Í6A11 j  wheel, machine. Prs.
2. 6orx X a kind of black-eyed hawk. Prs.
6horu tightly-twisted thread.
6orwk V . 6arwk.
6hAS lYB circle, or plaque, of gold or 

silver for Treasury (not confirmed).
6as etAS to pull out, pluck out, tear 

out. — dAn 6as etimi he pulled out 
the stone. û̂ sAn cas etimi he pulled 
out a clod. 54.4.

6as mAna ŝ, to come out, disperse. — 
tom 6as mAnimi, the tree came away 
from its roots. tAmAéatsam sis 6as 
шАпитАп, the people got up and 
dispersed from the entertainment.

Also used of a tooth. [Cp. Sh. 
6hAS thomki to tear out (hair).
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pluck off; 6hAS bô iM to be torn out, 
broken off; chipped (of hoofs)].

6as mAnâ s v.i. to stick, adhere. Prs.
6asjp-0)^  (not confirmed). 

chÂ y pi. 6hâ 7y j  thornbush, pi. thorns.
— ca’ijj &guAS to plant a hedge of 
cut thorns. bAlAU ca% stsaiyAS to 
fix thorns on the top of a wall (as 
an obstacle to climbing over it). 
йа̂ Шо lâ dus “ I found him in the 
thorns” (seems to be meant to be 
Shina, V. 268.7. n.). (Cp. Sh. dh&̂ s),

chAt -o%o, N. pi. 6At'uyoko(?) short (of 
man), low. — cAt sis a short person. 
cAt hvri short men. dAtô Tyo sis(ik) 
short people, ha 6At bila the house 
is low. dAtô ry) hakicATy tom low 
houses, trees.

дл#, -ет%, j  closed crack (showing a 
line, as in china). — cAt nvmi it became 
cracked. (Cp. Sh. 6hAt\

CAt itAS to pluck, pick, pull (fiowers, 
fruit), to snap, break (string etc.). — 
badt CAt ai,s don’t pull the apple. 
gAsk 6At di break the string. €̂ s cAt 
ns vrimi breaking his heart (perhaps: 
his heart breaking) he died. 152. L, 
154.9. (Cp. Sh. &hAt thô iki v.t. to 
pull and break, snap, pluck). 

chau, саю *-aIas to milk, to draw milk.
—  bwa баи stAS to milk the cow. 

шАти баю баю nstAn milking
(her sheep) for him. 286.2. mai.imo 
tsvr aiŷ ô Un don’t milk your 
goats. 322.3. DirAmAtiTistsirwadkats 
ШАшй cau.u no the D. milking their 
goats for four days. 322.4. баи.Атув 
bi it is a milch (cow), i.e. it is giving 
milk to its calf. (Cp. Sh. cha.o), 

6auli male hawk (of species Ьаю\ Prs.^urra. 
6hed ‘ mats x  key, lock. — quips 6e.i the 

key of the lock. 52.7. gulptss бел

wA§im Ыт the key was hung on, 
fixed in, the lock. 54.6. бел domimij 
Ьщ sika stimi he opened the lock, 
he opened the door. 54.6. Ые Кап 
bAsLsiys бел ê r atomin don’t open 
the lock of that one garden for him.
12.1. ccn d^wgom {atuguvn) him the 
lock was open (closed). 12.5. (Cp. 
Sh. сЛе»г).

ce, 6e.i cut, gash (made by axe); notch. 
— Hs дАгул бел hods multAn dwsimi 
blood issued from' the cut made by 
the axe. 200.6.

che.imu6he.i in little bits, in pieces. — 
белтибел дишАпит (or, дишАп )̂ may 
you (fall down from the mountain 
and) become little bits! (women’s 
curse), (д/г- lYB).
z= tss(f), (Cp. -дг). — xAbsr6s apaiyAm 
I didn’t know what was going on.

6s6srum, у: jAcsrum, rough, coarse.
6shaii this form in Prov. 23 is due to a 

misuse of symbols in the vernacular 
Ms. The suggested emendation *̂dAntss 

is correct, the meaning being 
“ they gnaw or chew, (on) wood and 
stones.”

6sl V . 6a L
6hsmiliii у  sg. poison, poisonous.—дс»тг7г1и 

5г, bila, bitsa it is poison(ous). 6smi- 
Urns pfitimuts poisonous bread. 132.19. 
б е̂шхЩэ zamads dAm dê stsimi the 
potency of the poison made him 
gasp. 132.24. giitss Hrvjwyo оюичт, 
stsalo 6smili7i Mia don’t eat these 
mushrooms, there is poison in them. 
EOL. gaks pfuts mAÜArAii odim, gukt 
csmiliii bitsAn don’t eat these mush
rooms, they are poisonous. EOL. 
"̂ AqAy бтл1щ juw^An bitter like 
poison. EOL. 388.14.

.6i =  tsi, tss? Cp. -6s, V. § 71.
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6vAn cast-iron. — ÔvAns Cumâ r cast-iron. 
6vAns tvë cast-iron ploughshare.

(Perhaps referable to Prs. cwdAn, 
cast metal, through some dialect form. 
Is there any connection between this 
word and cidimf).

•̂èhi,AS. *‘èhic-̂  Impv. *-6hi-, Ppa. n*‘6in̂  
St;pc. Pn.pf. A’ and Ja-, gu-,
i-, mu-; mi-, ma-, u-; (occasionally 
€- for i-). To give (only of y sg. 
objects), V. § 231. d.

The Pn.pf. refers to the Indirect 
Object, the person to whom the 
thing is given, V. § 249.2. Forms: 
Fut. ymi§An guôicAm I shall give 

thee gold (y sg.), but: gukf ^mAii 
mô an give her this gold (y pi.) 
from (̂ -A-̂ unAs). ÔAP akwôiôAm 
I won’t give thee the meat. 104.7. 
guts (kitap) . . . .  æâiôuma will 
you give me this (book)? 70.1. 
raxsAt guôiôi he will give thee 
leave. 20.12. tsil hdAte Aô'iôo how 
will she give me water? 60.22. 
ham . . . iévcen let us give him 
a house. 114.11.

Pres, ja di§ bila, Amacica ba it is 
my place, I am not going to give 
it to you. 112.20. bu§ai,i Aôiôa ks 
if you give me land. 114.19. ruxsAt 
ayæôicai.i he doesn’t give me leave. 
bsr ièiôaiÀ, eôiôaid he gives him 
his word, he does not give him 
his word. 298.7, 8.

Imperf. d/srô o duémaiyo ô sqAnAS9r 
mAdAd iëici bim the stick used to 
(would) give him help in killing 
(his) enemies. 28.19.

The following forms have all 
been recorded with y sg. objects. 

Prêt, guëimm I gave, have given, to 
you. 8.6, 68.23, 112.7. uëi.Am I

7 — Lorixner: Vocabulary,

gave to them. 92.26. Adima you 
gave, have given, to me. 20.22,
60.1, 112.3. icvmi he gave to him.
66.16, 98.8, 112.2. icvmo she gave 
to him. 68.1. ucvmi he gave to 
them. 68.6, 110.25. cd^mihe did not 
give to him. 110,26. ô 6imi he did 
not give to them. 114.8. aumdimi 
(ditto). 112.17. ucHmAn they gave 
to them.

Perf. Adi baid he has given to me.
Plup. ici bAm he had given to him.

112.22, 344.10, 346.6. muci bAm 
he had given to her. 70.3.

Imperv. (jam) Adi give thou to me.
22.7, 366.3. gAd kAm aiŷ Adi don’t 
give me too small a price for this.
68.23. idi give to him. 114.13. 
mudi give to her. 108.21. adin 
give ye to me. 344.21.

The form jAdi give thou to me 
has been twice recorded. 60.20,
62.4. V. §  266. Cp. N. dAdvyAS,

-s form, ja  hukum ahvdU oca akolum 
omi don’t go from here till I give 
you permission (so long as I don’t 
give you permission), jam juwa^b 
Adis gome.iba? can you give me 
an answer?

Past Pc. Act. nidin having given 
to him. 380.4. nudin having given 
to them. 32.11, 66.17.

Static Pc. (Act. and Pass.), (̂ -dhim). 
thAms ruxsAt Advmor niyAm when 
the Tham had given me leave I  went 
off. ji Adim, dAmAn the Lord who 
has given me life, ji  idim uyon 
all life-given things, tadvm idvm 
bai.i he has been educated, he is 
educated. Cp. 60.7, 342,14, 344.2. 
ji  midim dAmAn the Lord who 
has given us life.
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1пйп.. ici.AS; miciyAs; u6i.ASy u6vAS.
342.4, 20.

As Abstract Nouns are all, or 
mostly, у sg.*-6i,AS comes naturally 
to be used in a number of more or 
less metaphorical expressions, e.g. 
jmoa^b *-6i.AS to answer. хаЬэг — 
to inform. хаЬэг mi6i.AS, (or, act.as 
etc.) sis an informant. ruocsAt *-6i.AS
— to give leave (of absence), ta^lvm
— to instruct, educate. ЬиЪт — 
to give permission, daro — to be 
useful, serviceable. tAklif — v.t. 
to trouble, worry. mAdAd — to 
help, (chr lYB, Gh. Kh.).

cidim, cidim, pi. didvyo (x) — metal 
cooking-pot (of Kashgari or Indian 
origin). 308.3. (Cp. Sh. and Kho. 
6idin, cidim ; Ishk. cudAn).

cidi%  ̂ cvjri% bare (of ground naturally 
bare or grazed bare). — can difiii 
quite bare (of ground), ci^vry (or, 
cifi^-) 4 s€ dslimi he threw him down 
on the ground. lYB. didiii di§ a 
smooth place. EOL.

^k Ш, to spring up, sprout (from ground).— 
siqAM ^ik mAnimi grass has sprung up.

бгЛа, lYB “ sour curds drained in a bag” , 
H. dAhi.

cikAn pi. Hkai.iii у embroidery (pattern).
1. cvJci — ? — cvki nvmi (or, mAnimi) 

(the ball) went out (at polo). (Prob
ably a variant of tsvlc).

2. 6iki у  musk. — 6idti mvjwr the musk 
weeping-willow. 18.9. ja  jvm o 6vki.€ 
yoyAii my beloved’s musk (scented) 
tresses. 364.9. (Kho. 6ikhi mu6hu r̂. 
In Sh. cvTd =  small; 6hvks =  “ sweet- 
scented plant like safEron” ).

cilAm, cilim, -utSj 4ёо x  tobacco-pipe. — 
dilAm тташ I shall smoke a pipe. 
cilAm tAska ŝ to smoke a pipe. Prs.

éÜAmci X basin (European). Prs. H. 
éili — ? — cili bâ buk a very small bead.

EOL. (Cp. Sh. éili, juniper). 
éilvfki, cvliki, -‘mais x  obsolete coin 

(formerly worth 8 annas). — jads 
cidiM.m api I have no money, “ I 
haven’t a penny” . (Cp. Punjabi 
“ A kind of Nanak Shahi rupee . . . 
a kind of rupee worth ten annas 
current in the Jammu and Kashmir 
State” . Bhai Maya Singh). 

dilvmdam pipe-bearer to the King. 20.4,
26.7. Prs.

éimHi, Hmili, -mi%, y  chip, splinter.
— mmtss cimHli.&i yaiyi A;e . . . if 
the splinters strike anyone (or per
haps for éimiWm as in 172.3). 172.1.

éhim, pi. éhvyo, N. éem, x. bird. —
— ci.u dodAS to shoot (small) birds. 

éinta active. — éinta Mr An an aotive
man.

éipuphuS All y whirlwind. 
éiq'ir -léo white-eyed (i.e. with whitish 

pupil, of horses only).
(Cp. Kho éiysr, éiqsr; aJ^m, light

eyed, “ if there is too much white 
beside the black of the eye that is 
called dzyar” . SY. Wakhi, éAkir, 
“ light-coloured of eyes” , Shaw). 

dî r stAS to spin, — gAnéAts ci^ stAS to 
spin. (Cp. Sh. cvrcvr tL, to twirl 
spindle in the fingers). 

éira^qna^ma. — axoms éira^qna^ma yAtai 
bai.i the muUah reads, recites the 

éira^qnama'' (a prayer (dtt‘a») used 
when three days have elapsed after 
a funeral). 314.2. Prs.

6irAq, éir̂ Ák, éira^q, cira^ , -léo, -uts 
X lamp, small stone container with 
fioating wick. — bAMdAns ÓirAq 
stone lamp, cumars cirAq iron lamp, 
lantern. éir^Ak sspAlAS to light a
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lamp. Cp. 314.2. 6irAJc ŝ stayAS to 
put ont a lamp, iskikats mAnumsr 
dira^qs huy^es kA§ €6'an at the end 
of three days they slaughter the 
^'goat (sheep) of the lamp’ ’. 312.20. 
iskikatss dira^ espAlumAn they 
lighted the “ three days” lamp(s). 
244.21.

This refers to the lighting of lamps 
three days after a funeral, after which 
a mullah reads the Quran, or prayers, 
until the lamps are burnt out. After 
this the people have a feast consi
sting of 12 seers of pounded wheat 
with salt and butter added and 
mutton.

Before the sheep is killed its legs 
are washed and collyrium is put round 
its eyes. Prs.

cvrbiH -iSo a kind of plant (?). 
cirhi^ ‘ iSo X snipe.

V. (Hdvri,
-muts X scrap of cloth. — cirvpo 

isu take a scrap of cloth, i.e. a sample. 
(Cp. Sh. cirHpi shred of cloth, 
small rag).

ceVo, -muts x  top (child’s toy). — H r̂o 
p p r stAS to spin a top. 

dhiS, -ko X mountain, hill. — cisko 
tha îko hv*m the mountains are lofty.

dummi he climbed up the 
mountain. diStsum ya^rs soJdmi he 
came down from, descended, the 
mountain. 6At a low hill, jo t 
ci$ a small hill. dAtov^o, jodiSo ciSko 
low, small hills, hillocks. 156.3,
176.12, 180.8, 212.8, 260.4. (Cp. Sh. 

GB dhl̂ p).
(¡¡hip -ko X .

1. Ladder (including log with foot- 
niches cut in it). — pips xa soksdAm 
I ’ll go down the ladder. 184.7.

2. Bier, stretcher for carrying dead 
body on. — cipAts gutAS nyhiwsHn 
placing the body on the bier. 
310.9 — 18. (Cp. Sh. pip ladder, 
GB phi^,

бгфкэгк, -iPOf very yellow. (Cp. piksrk), 
chipkinAS, йЫрЫ- to complain against, bring 

an accusation against. - тоэг Шкялш! 
shall make an accusation against them, 

differЛ5, pi. сг̂ ЬэгАйо̂  x SAvallow.
6it(p)rî z, pi. PiprH îPo, X upflying spark 

of fire. — Pitsrî z ШАПВ be very quick, 
run, gallop quickly. 

phito separate, apart, alone. — cito 
*-AtAS v.t. to separate. 6ito Шо 
oHi separate them (persons quarrel
ling). mto mAnâ s v.i. to separate, 
go apart. 6ito huruHai.i he has sat, 
settled, down alone. Hto huru^AS 
a recluse. 6ito baid he is alone. 
6ito bAmAts go^r еба ba on our being 
by ourselves, in private, I  shall tell 
you. 84.18. (Cp. Sh. GB. phitd)

6im Нш stAS to chirp, to cheep (of bird).
(Cp. йуи ёуи whistling). 

pirn pirn stAS to squeak (of rat or mouse). 
6î z -гёо, -Щ X and у  thing. —  AjAb Pd̂ zAn 

Ы it is an extraordinary thing. Prs. 
cho stAS to make gallop. — hA'̂ ur 6o sti 

make the horse gallop. Cp. 158.22,
386.17. (Cp. Sh. 6o).

Pô do -тщ у  taunt, contumely, showing 
up s.t. reprehensible on s.o.’s part, 
sarcasm (?) H. fa*wa, buran ks za^hir 
кАгпа, — ja^r cô do Acdmi he taunted 
me. tliAms Siri BAdAtor Pô lo nipin 
the Tham taking Sh. B. to task(?).
380.4. Pô do{Ats) риёо̂ гОу one taunt 
upon another (риёо^го has no specific 
meaning). (Cp. Sh. Pô do).

Pô dogâ ro one who disgraces himself, 
scapegrace, ne’er-do-weel.
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со̂ к recently, lately, just, H. лЬМ лЪЫ. 
— бо̂ к dimAnum Miss a boy who 
has just, very lately, been born. 

cok(p) upright (?) in 6ok(p) khAjpun a kind 
of spoon also known as the gu.vski 
khApun, in which the handle rises up 
at an angle from the side of the bowl. 
(Probably identical with co k̂o). 

бо̂ ко perpendicular, upright, steep. — 
дАп САШ бо̂ ко hila the path is very 
steep. Ьа1 co k̂o hila the waU is per
pendicular. (6- lYB. Cp. Sh. бо̂ кОу 
upright, vertical, straight;GB.
coke.i ascent. Kho. бо̂ к-tu, upwards, 
uphill, steep. Badakhshi Prs. бак, 
upright, steep).

бо̂ ко câ kOy quite crippled, paralysed, H. 
lAiy^ra ludu.'- im бо̂ ко ба̂ ко imAUAm 
he had become paralysed. 214.9. 

’̂ -cho^qvrAii у pi. hair cut in a fringe 
on forehead, forelock. — i6ô kurA7i 
(a boy’s) fringe. тибо̂ кигАЦ (a girl’s) 
fringe. Ъиёо̂ ёо.е i6o^kurAii the calf’s 
forelock. 104.23. JiA'̂ urs i6lM>̂ qurA% 
a horse’s forelock.

c^okuti, -mats x  hut, shelter; hole dug 
beside the threshing-floor in which 
the grain used to be stored for three 
or four days. It was covered over 
with cloths etc. so that it might not 
be seen by people, for fear that it 
might be lessened by the evil eye. 

cokuto hut, shelter.
^-бкощиёу pi. *-6honji.Aiiy у  beak, bill. — 

¡бкощиёу uchonji.Ai%; N. iбunjuë, ибип- 
juyeeti its beak, their beaks. (Cp. H. 66^. 

cop -uts X small heap (of cut corn, grain or 
flour); heap of earth on which the mark 
(girt) is flxed for shooting at with bow 
and arrow from horseback. 316.6. 

copuri, борэН X caper-plant. — боригв 
Askumii the flowers of the caper plant.

dopuri X sg. and pi., double pi. -mats. 
caper-seed (used in cooking and in 
the preparation of a cosmetic).

dot X blow, stroke. — hik dotAn ywyAm 
I gave him, it (e.g. polo-ball) a blow ;
1 struck him, it. (Cp. Sh. coty dot 
blow; H. cot).

1. chot y  a heap of . . .; x  a large 
quantity of, a large stock of.

2. chot heaped up, piled up, collected 
in large quantity or numbers. — 
phAlOy tiky cot bitsa the grain, earth, 
is heaped up, there is a heap of . . .  
daiyo cot hi.€ there is a heap of 
stones, sis cot bam p ^ p le  are as
sembled, crowded together (?), there 
is a crowd of people. (Cp. Sh. dot, 
cat heap, pile, assembled, GB chot 
heap).

3. dhot spilt. — gÂ ^Ato co t̂ bi.€n the 
matches are spilt (?) (they were lying 
loose in a heap), amalo dot eta you 
have spilt (or, dropped) it (the food) 
somewhere. 210.1.

(In the first example dô t may be 
2. chot).

4. dhot broken into bits. — baiyu dhot 
imAnimi the (rock) salt has broken 
into bits. cAma tAq chot imAnimi the 
brooch was broken into little bits.
164.17.

do^Al -in, y.
1. Rhubarb. (Is mixed with tobacco 

to make it ‘̂ softer” ). N. dô t/d 
X pi. rhubarb.

2. Flower-bearing (?) stalks of rhubarb 
used to make musical pipes. — 
cot/dB gAbents pipes of rhubarb 
stalks. 378.15. asko dotAl (x) 
duwaSa bim three rhubarb stalks 
had come up. 378.17. (Cp. Sh. 
doHAl rhubarb).
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co^o -muts X testicle.
1. dhu, pi. cho^Oy j .

a. Ear (of corn), bunch (of grapes), 
head (of polo stick). — yeaiis 6u a 
hunch of (grapes), head (of polo stick). 
mAteU ^  dummi the com  came up 
with black ears (the literal meaning 
is uncertain). 240.18, 242.4.

b. Blade of knife.
2. chû  6ho barefoot.
chadhat dripping. — Hsimo tsil cucut 

maid bila water is dripping from 
them (y pi.). 130.20.

(Probably a reduplication of chut. 
This type of reduplication is com
mon in Shina).

cu ĝador, du^udor x  (sg. and pL), peach 
(fruit), y  peach tree.

-mill y  sewing, embroidery. — yAts 
6wk embroidery. cudz duwa^esimi 
the sewing (has) remained over, i.e. 
is not finished, dû ke lAkpvs, fa^rtsin 
an embroidered handkerchief, cap. 
dû k etAS to sew, mend by sewing, 
embroider. pAdi 6udc stubo she has 
sewn the cotton (cloth). qisumAn cudc 
dAS to mend (sew) a torn (garment). 
yAti (judc stum Suqa, pfartsin  an 
embroidered choga, cap. (Cp. Sh. 
6uk do^iki to embroider).

duk V . 6uq.
chuksdhu quite barefoot. (Cp. 2. chu).
chakus, pi. dhukuSo, x.

1. Bow-string. — zAms dukus bow
string. tsrmuke cukus string of 
pellet-bow.

2. Beam laid along the top of the 
wall of a house to support the 
ends of the rafters.

chul, erroneous form in: dhul tAm
dslji. Prov. 15. The correct reading 
is either tsulmdriS or tsilmaid^§

chumâ r̂  chumor, -щ у.
1. Iron. —  cuma^rc Bi iron trivet. 

cvAne ёиша^г cast-iron. cumAr 
lukAn A6i give me a little iron.
172.17.

2. Gen., of iron, iron- (adj.) — idim 
uyon cumArs me.imtse his whole 
body would have become iron. 110.8. 
Cp. 144.19, 190,8, 196.13, 382.6. 
ситачо bai.i he is hard-hearted, 
or steadfast.

3. йиша^гб, бишАГу -1§о X frying-pan. 
—  adta 6humA r̂i6o Ы.т there are 
two frying-pans.

N. би̂ УМТу 6vm2T, steel.
{fihumor lYB, Gh. Kh. Cp. Sh. 

cimur, Kho. битиг, 6umwr. V. 
Morgenstieme Rep. 1926. p. 68 n.)

6humdrpa adj., of iron, ironware. — 
битэгра dustsAk ironware, domestic 
utensils. 308.5.

6humo X sg. and pi., double pi. -muts 
fish. 108.14. (бкишо lYB. Cp. Sh. 
chimOy 6humo).

бати з̂о pi. cumu^samuts. 1. the grub 
that eats woollen materials. 2. the 
fish-insect.

cumatksr h f. young woman.—Д т битиЬквг 
дизАп ja.o give me a young wife. 
EOL. (Cp. Sh. ситипкгэг(Х)у GB. 
cumAtkir; Kho. битиЬке̂ г).

сита X cement, plaster. H.
1. биру бир, silent; silence. — 6up *-AtAS 

to make silent, to silence, cup оЧаш 
I silenced them. 42.20. ra^6Akwyu4 
hsTAS 6up stumAn the guardians 
silenced their weeping, i.e. ceased 
weeping. 42.13. 6up dAS to make 
silence, i.e. be silent. EOL. Ъш бор 
ш  tsu6a ba why am 1 to take it 
away silently, quietly? 62.17. 6up 
ne nukom you going silently. 72.23.
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у Ails ay^&sksrtsU xa 6up ft as apH 
until one cuts off its head there will 
he no silence, or, it will not he silent, 
or, there will he no silencing it. 66.3. 
cup шАпа̂ з to he silent, hot Ъэг cup 
mAnâ s ap4 this affair will not remain 
silent, i.e. secret. 66.6. (Cp. Sh. cup 
tho4ki, or ЬочЫ to he silent. H. cup).

2. 6up, бор, in cup dflAS, cup gâ rtsAS 
to jump down. 174.16.

3. cû p in Ъа̂ ёа cup, male Ьа̂ ёа (a kind 
of yellow-eyed hawk). (Cp. Kho. Ьа̂ ёа 
бир, male Ъа̂ ёа).

1. cuq, 4i% у sieve (ohsol.); a measure 
of grain, approximately 24 Ihs. — 
hicuq one “ 6uq” , 24 Ihs. alto, vski, 
tsindi, tAh, torim cuq 2, 3, 6, 7, 10

vskiduk bAy . . .  nihin pouring 
in 3 “ 6uq” of millet. 266.16. Cp.
262.4. adto tAlsduqiii two 7-6uq =  
100 4srbad =  336 Ihs. 300.2. twim 
cuqAn gur iy'unimi he gave him 10 
“ cTjq”  of wheat (240 Ihs.). 60.17. 
Cp. 338.12, 342.7,12.

2. cuq kind, sort, manner. — Ja 6uqe 
Mr An bai.i. u%£ 6uqf Mr An bai.i. 
bfduq̂ i ёит dukô ma f (Cp. Ысик (рвбиф 
and Sh. бок).

6uqu$ V . cukus.
chur, 6hur -Ants, N. pi. anmts, x  knife. 

— fumi би^Ап jo  give me another 
knife. dodo.Atf cur issrkimi, he ap
plied the knife to his throat. 42.3. 
in kf cwrs aiy^&sЪrЫmi him too 
the knife did not cut. 42.8. (Cp. Sh. 
d«»r, small knife. H. 6hir, 6Jwra\ 
6Jwrî ).

6wra, биг а̂, -muts, 4nts x  wicker panier 
(which holds one maund of broken 
straw).

бЪ}шкАЗ, pi. бЬшк^лёо, x  vessel made 
of pumpkin for holding milk. 322.4.

биги̂ к -i^o, Лбщ X & у piece, hit, frag
ment (of iron, bread, wood etc.) x 
or у according to category of the 
substance. — 6urwkAn, 6urwki6o, ёАргк 
a piece, pieces, of bread.

6urwk, 6srwk, *-AtAS to cut, trim, cufc 
off. — yuyAii бдги̂ к ft AS to cut, trim 
(a man’s) hair.

The Pn.pf. may refer to the Direct 
Object, ja  аттё 6urudc f̂tAm I have 
bitten my finger (does not appear to 
mean “ bitten off” ). 138.11. omi.fnts 
биги̂ к ô tumAn they hit their fingers.
138.10. Or it may refer to the Indi
rect Object, шитириё бэги̂ к ш'оюбэг 
pASom imAnumi he hesitated to cut 
off her nose (for her). 176.18. momus 
биги̂ к ma^6i he will cut out your 
tongue(s) for you. 328.1. (Cp. Sh. 
6uru\ 6srw tho^iki).

бигиЧ -̂AtAS to bite, sting (of insect, 
mosquito, flea, ant etc.), to pinch. 
— Tdnf бигиЧ go^ci the flea will bite 
thee. кЫо бигиН mftimi kf when 
(if) the mosquito bit us. кЫо 6urwt 
mftAstsum dimf^Acila o\ving to the 
mosquito’s biting us it itches us (ie 
we feel an itch). (Cp. Sh. 6uru^ 
fho4ki, GB. curut).

cust, 6û st big, growing up (of a child), 
Bu. syn. munda^q. — 6wst imAnimi 
(the child) grew bigger. 242.20. (Cp.? 
Eho. 6mi, beautiful, handsome, Prs. 
6ust, active, strong).

би*ё ftAS to suck mother’s milk (of 
child, etc.).

б^ё *-A’fAtAS to make suck, suckle. — 
би̂ ё f̂ tAS to suckle (male infant, 
young animal), би̂ ё точбиЬо she 
suckles it (female infant), wmi.f 
ШАши бич no 'и̂ ёАШО their mother, 
making them suck her milk (i.e.
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snckling them) reared them. 110.14. 
giiss a6as 6ш  ŝ̂ tumo she suckled 
the lamb. 72.26. (Cp. Sh. 
ШочЫ).

бки̂ ё1 у  sg. and pi.; -тщ double pi. 
raw sUk. — 6um,€ yAlyu silkworm. 
би̂ ёие риёо^ги (or, риёато^го) silk 
cocoon. 176.24. cwëî € Ias remains 
of cocoon after the silk has been 
taken off. (Cp. Sh. ёКи*ёг), 

chut̂  chuto (recorded in the forms cut An, 
Шап, ШотАп) a small quantity of 
a liquid; a few drops; a drop of . . .  
— Шап tsil a little water (for irri
gation). 350.3. 6utAn tsil ё1ёати1о 
a little water in a cup. 304.2,3, 
dutAn del a few drops of oil. 320.6. 
ka.i 6utAn a little soup. EOL. cutô wAn 
a drop (of rain). 106.19. Ьи̂ ё да, 
шАши chut “ cat take it! (There’s) 
a drop of milk (for you” ). This is 
said when one wants to attract a 
cat or child. (Cp. 3. chot),

*-AtAS to pluck, pick, pull (flowers, 
fruit); to snap, break off (thread etc.). 
(The “ small word” corresponding to 
6At etAs),

cwtikz^ slanderer, backbiter, malicious. 
dhtrtkus, pi. -киёо, x  basket (in which 

salt-impregnated earth is placed. 
Water is then poured over it which 
drains out bringing with it the salt 
in solution).

Шо V. dhut, 
chumrkhAl lYB.

1. Women’s menses.
2. Mourning in the house of deceased 

person.
6yû  dim etAS to speak with a small 

cheeping voice like a bird. — 6yw  
dim but ai.eti don’t go on cheeping 
away. (Cp. dim dim).

dyû dyû  a game (12 a side; hide in 
the dark and put hand on a stone).

D and D.
dr- becomes -t- when preceded by 

the negative prefix a-, or by the 
causative prefix *-as.

d*- denotes d- followed by the 
simple forms of the pronoun prefixes: 
gu- i- etc.

d*-A- denotes d- followed by the 
altered forms of the pronoun prefixes: 
go- e- etc.

Vide §§ 267, 302 & 308. 
da This particle is one of the hardest- 

worked words in the language. It 
has many shades of meaning which 
pass into each other, and in any 
given case the precise meaning is 
often difficult to determine.

The following scheme of meanings 
is offered only as a rough guide:
1. Again. — ime da vte dwro etimi 

he did that thing again. yAt gumtse 
8 . B . da sailor dummi the next 
day Sh. B. again went out for a 
stroll. 12.4. da tso^rjade ju  come 
to me again soon. 24.8, 24.13,
26.10, 38.21, 40.9, 42.4, 102.11,22,
108.13,26, 148.11.

2. Then, and then. — guke pfu^r 
gi, da je  hazir maiya^m throw 
this (hair) in the fire, and then I 
shall appear. 22.10. senimi . . . .  
Da mahrArmor hakom stimi . . . .
he said “ ............. ”  and then he
gave orders to his servant. .  44.26. 
hik (gunts) bAs(k) haruduma ke, 
da gu,vrda if you remain one day 
more (than 40), then you will die.
60.16. Cp. 8.17, 10.6, 20.17, 26.13,
32.6, 44.19, 118.14, 140.8, 302.4.
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3. Further, in addition, moreover, and 
also, and. — ims hvr ke ins gus
da we jotum uts.............dutsumAn
they brought in the man and his 
wife and also their children. 36.10. 
isumAle mujo q̂ hurum bila, da 
isMla xa bAlilum the tassel of 
its tail is white, and further it 
had fallen (i.e. it is hanging) down 
over its face. 186.12. Cp. 4.13, 
20.4,9, 22,17, 26.7, 26.11, 28,9,
34.10, 34.12, 36.13, 42.20, 44.1,
116.6,12, 124.20, 128.13, 130.4. 
336.3— 7, 238.6,10.

4. Special cases of 1 and 3 may give 
equivalents of “ more’ ' and “ -else 
— da jo  give me again, i.e. give me 
more, da ke "̂ Â il su bring still 
more wood (or once more). (lUB, 
H. aur bhi). da besAn something 
else, da menAn ati^mi.a? has no 
one else come?

dâ do ’tsdro, N. -muts.
1. Grandfather. —  je.imo dâ do my 

paternal grandfather, a p̂kutse dâ do 
my maternal grandfather, dâ do ja  
kA§ eta ba 1 have slain father’s 
father. 266.9. Gp. 182.3.

2. Used of any old man. (Cp. Sh. 
dâ do and H. do'da. A foreign 
equivalent of *-Api).

dakhwrum, dAkhwrumAn as much as this, 
this much. — dAya dakwrum bila 
the story is this much, this is all 
the story. 216.7, 220.10, 224.20,
272.16, 290.11, 288.6.. dAkwrumAn,
308.6. (-M- presumably as in akhwrum. 
da Akhumjm).

dad up (cp. dAl), — dad efAS to take 
up, raise, remove, H. uthama, 70.11. 
tili.Aii dad eti take off the saddle. 
bAt dad efAS to remove the skin, to

skin, flay, muya^reki muyAteki dad ne 
raising her lower and upper bedding.
118.6. dad niAna ŝ to get up, stand 
up, rise up. dad mAne get upl dad 
nuMAn ^rz etimi standing up, he 
stated. 28.6. dad mAnimi “ he has 
removed” , said of a person who has 
died of disease (i.e. not by a violent 
death?). lUB dad mAnâ s 1. to get 
up. 2. to fall in love, H. *adiq 
homa, lUB dad! get up! H. atho, 
Prs. bsrxvz.

^a^mAl, dAmAl sg. and pi., also pi. -^o, x.
1. Small drum (used in pairs), kettle

drum. — dA*mAl Uy M.en, dAmAh 
eriSTAS to play, beat, the kettledrum.

2. Testicle, Prs. xa^ya (a polite sub
stitute for co^o, used in answering 
a question by a child in public). 
(Cp. Sh. darniAl).

damiAlH -mutSy hm drummer (for small 
drum).

dama wise. Prs.
dâ r gallows. — dâ retd di,wsAJS to hang 

(a person). Prs.
dAbAl -Uo X a “  double C ilrki” , i.e. a 

rupee; money. Punj. Eng.
dAbi -mats X small box. — gAjAti dAbi 

match box. (Cp. Sh. Kho. dAbi, 
Punj. d^bbi).

d*~AdAnAS d*-Adai‘ to be in need of, have 
need of, require, H. muhta ĵ homa. 
—  guyame je  besAnsr afatAna ba 
I have been in need of nothing from 
you. 76.6. jepa^d§ade besAner at'adAna 
ba I have required nothing of the 
King. 76.8.

(The exact literal meaning is rather 
doubtful).
1st Fut. dA6aiyAm,
3rd sg. hm Pres, dedai.i bai.i. 
dimedAnASsr for our future needs (?).
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d*’A6AqATA8 to make fork, to separate.
Cs. of d*-6AqArA8. Cp. d'scAqdr, 

dadî AS N., dA6î 6- to give to me. — 
dA6v6ubaiA he gives to me. dAcvmi 
he gave to me. Impv. dA6î  pi. 
dA6in give me.

(From *-6La8. Cp. Hz. jAci give 
to me. Either dA =  jA  ̂ or d*-6i.AS 
-with prononn infix 1st. sg). 

dAdAl etAS to drag along, pull along, 
lUB H. ghAsi^na. — pfAsJc dAdAl 
stAS Ula it is necessary to har
row.

dA^Aii -uts X big drum. — (lAdAii hdrvp 
no making them play on big drums.
352.16. Hawaii IYB. Otherwise I 
have recorded it as dA^Aii, or ddrAti, 
Cp. Sh. d-AiAfi), 

dÂ ATiCi hm big-drummer. 
dAddr mAnars to tremble, shake, shiver, 

H. lArza kArna, kampria, — iri% dAdar 
maid hila his hand shakes. yAtis 
dAdor maidbi his head shakes (as 
from palsy). {dAdor lUB. Cp. Sh. 
dAdor),

dAddr X pi., double plural -ints  ̂ -§o. 
Loose stones (up to 3 or 4 lbs. each) 
in quantity, scree, talus. (Cp. Sh. 
dAd r̂).

dAd r̂kiS stony (in sense of having 
dAd r̂). — d^d^rhiS dis a stony

d*-A,€lAS V. d*-AyslAS. 
dAf -iSo, X tambourine. Prs. 
dAfa. — dAfa mAna*8 v.i. to clear out, 

go off. dAfa noma ni clear out and 
be off! 140.16. Ar. Prs. 

d*-AguuASy {d*‘ Â AgunAs\ v. d̂ ô gunAs. 
d̂ *-Agu8ASy id-A'AgusAs) d*-Agu§-y Impv. 

d*-Agus, Ppal d*~Agas, With Pn. 
infix, damg-, duko^og-, dê sg-, dumo^g-; 

, do’g-.

1. To pull out, extract, draw out, etc.
The pn.inf. refers to the person 

or thing from which the direct 
object is extracted etc. 
eddn ka asumuts dê agus having ex
tracted its liver and kidneys. 74.4. 
immo jiryaciii dumô gus pulling out 
her sleeves (for her). 146.15. ja  
kowi yan damgus take hold of my 
boot and pull it off (for me). 
Ha dî dr . . . nipî rAqin ja  amoe 
tinjo dê aguSAm having dug in 
that place I  shall extract (from 
it) my father’s bones. 80.22. Cp. 
150.20—22, 70.21, 78.26.

2. To reveal, bring to light, H. 
nikAlama ( =  to cause to come 
out?) — bdTy far a, dê agusimi he 
revealed the affair, the conspiracy. 
ja u^a yiki dukô ogu§Am 111 reveal 
your (act of) theft, guta ^¿dci aiamgus 
don’t reveal this theft of mine.
62,19.

3. To cause to extract, to cause to 
take off, to cause to construct (a 
water channel). H. nikAlwama, —  
g^otsilAn dô guSdr do^gunimi he 
had the people seized in order 
to make them construct a water 
channel. 276.3. BAsaĵ  Gairi-a 
d̂ ô gusum gotsil the water-channel 
constructed by B. G., -which B. G. 
had made (them) construct, had had 
constructed. 278.4. (V. § 236. b.). 
Cp. 362.16—21.

d̂ *~Â AnAS, d *̂-A‘̂ ai- v.t. to grudge, stint. 
Only recorded in the form of the 

neg. Static Participle Passive.
§Apvk ata^Anum ucen he gives them 
food without stint. 368.2. 

dAŷ Anum, pi. X and y dAyai.iko.
Large in circumference, thick (of
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post, stick, thread); robust, stout, 
fat (of man).
dA^Anum ssl a thick needle. S9r 
dA^AnvmAn hi the thread is a thick 
one. far dA"̂ Anum(An) bai.i he is a 
very stout man. for dA-̂ Anum{Avl) hi 
it is a very robust (horse), dd^ai.xkunk 
stout people, yætis dA^AnumAn bai.i 
he is a big-headed man. 158.20. 

d̂ -A^ArUSAS d*‘AyA7'Uë‘. Pn.inf +  y, sg. 
2nd. duk'o^-. 3rd. de^-, dam^oy-. pi. 
3rd. doy-.

Variants: -yar- || -yAr-. 3rd. sg. 
prêt, -umi II imi.
1. To question, ask s.o. Pn.inf. refers 

to the person interrogated.
The occurrence of this verb with 

the variable pronoun infix is com
paratively rare. Usually we find 
it in a generalised invariable form, 
duyArusAS q.v., or doyArusAS.

With this invariable form the 
person questioned is frequently 
expressed and is put in the abla
tive, or occasionally dative case.

With d*-AyArusAS the person 
questioned is usually expressed 
only in the Pn. infix. In one of 
two instances in which it is ex
pressed it is in the uninfiected 
nominative or accusative form; 
in the other it has an -£ suffix, 
but there are grounds for question
ing the correctness of this -e.

It is probable that with d*-AyA- 
rusAS the person questioned should 
always, when expressed, be in the 
uninfiected form.
j€ du¥oŷ urASAS9r daiya ba I 
have come to ask you. 40.16. 
thAMB toAisir ks akad>irtiii{£) ks 
doyAruëai.i the Tham asks of the

Wazir and Elders. 326.6. wAzire 
dum^oysruëai.i the Wazir asks her.
138.17. Cp. 146.24. d^s^urusamo: 
**u^ amulo guca bAwi?** she asked 
him: “ where had you slept?” .
224.1. d'itsumAn, deydrusumAn (or,
doydrusumArC): “ . . . he.ibaf they 
fetched him and asked him: “ Do 
you know. . . . ? ”  28.8.

2. To address, say to. Occasionally 
thus used to express an assertion, 
not a question.
Aba KituryB dsyurasumi: ‘*le.i 
Fa^ôu, kû € uyo%Aiis bAbdr . . . 
guCiië)Am'' A. K. said to him: 
“ O P., I shall give you . . equal 
with all these others. 114.13. 
ds^urusimi: b€SAn9r rai sea
ke aso, go^r merbami sôAm.'' he 
said to him: “ Tell me what you 
would like and I will present it to 
you” . 138.28. paMa LAiya Brumo 
dumo^aruëai.i: ^'Kissr bsëkAn bai.i 
ks im ëAJcAh . . . ÔAya eff”  The 
King said to L. B. “ tell what sort 
of a person K. is (and) describe 
his appearance” . 154.14. Cp. 30.13. 
(Cp. duyArusAs). 

d*~̂ AyASAS d*-AyAë- to laugh.
Fut. darYAëAm I shall laugh.

duko^Aëuma thou wilt laugh. 
de^xAëi he will laugh.

Pres. dayA^a ba I laugh. 210.18. 
Impf. do^AëAm they used to laugh,

116.1. Pres. 116.11.
Fret. de^syAsimi he laughed. 70.10. 

2rd. sg. 70.14.
dumo^Asimo, dumo ôyASumo 

she laughed. 70.11. (Cp. yAsa^s). 
d*-AyAyA8 d*-AyA(.

Pn.inf. +  y. 1st. sg. da»Y-, 1st. 
pi. dimé^x-. To itch.
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The Pn.inf. refers to the sufferer 
and the yerb is impersonal : it
itches me.
da^AôHa, da^Ayimi I feel, felt, a 
sensation of itching, hhèo Ôurwt mstAU 
(QUB mstAstsum) dime^AÔUa owing 
to the mosquito(s) biting us we feel 
a'Sensation of itching. 

dA^ai.A8, dAya^As; dAyAc-, dAyâ ô’ - 
Impv. dAy'a neg. AtAya\ pi. dAyaidn, 
Ppa. nut̂ AyAn̂  static pc. dAyAtn, 

V.i. to hide, take refuge.
Fut. sg. 1st. dAyAôAm 2nd. dAya ô̂uma. 
Prêt. sg. 1st. dAyaiyAm. 
yai.iiiB 'hHB 'pa dAy^Ami he hid on 
the near side of the mill. 204.6. 
Cp. 266.4. uya^ram nutAyAn hurwtimi 
he sat hiding, taking refuge, from them.
262.18. nutAyAn hiding. 122.2,4,20. 
not̂ AyAn omicAM I  shall not go 
away secretly, by stealth. 32.1. 
(Cs. *-AstAqayAs).

dAyo, dAyû  pi. dAyumifiy dAyô ii y. 
gum (adhesive), glue, H. sdrê ë IÜB. 
Sh. dodc. (Sometimes smeared on 
paper and put over broken ribs). 

dAyô ATi, dAyonoAii j  pi. flour. —
dAyô ATi jAôdrum bitsa the flour is 
coarse, tsilumifi dAyô Ati fine flour, 
H. maida. dAyô An pymcAn dusu 
bring a little flour. 68.16. dAyô wAf̂  
oyom fAë maiya^r taiya^r mAnimi 
all the flour has come near to being 

. finished. Cp. 298.9, 306.4,7,13, 338.19. 
dAyu dAyu IÜB game played by children 

with closed eyes, blindman*s buff. 
dAŷ un, unprepared, unfinished, raw, H. 

kA6a, xa^m, —  dAywi gAp raw hide.
130.6, 168.1. dAyu.i sdr bi it is 
untwisted thread, H. kaôa, 

d*-AyurkA8 d*~Ayurë- 
d*’AyarAS d*-Ayurc }"• §§ 219 & 222.

The second forms were given as 
shown but do not occur in the texts, 
in which the verb in any form oc
curs very seldom.

To obtain, come into possession 
of; receive, find. Pn.inf. refers to 
the subject, v. §  249.4.

The long vowels of the Pn. Infix 
all tend to be dissyllabic.

Forms:
Fut. sg. 1. damyarëAm, da^ayarôAm.

2. duko^yurëuma, duko^ur-
cuma,

3. de^yursij denyurH.
hf. dumo^syurëo, neg. atamo -̂ 

yurëo.
Pres. 1st. pi. dimenyurëa bam.
Prêt. sg. 1. da^ayarkAm, da^ayurAm.

2. — duko^urama.
3. — denyarimi,

N. Impv. dako^arky pi. dAma^urlcin, 
dime.iyarkAS our finding. dimenyurkAS 
me.ibi it is procurable for us, it is 
a thing we can obtain, hon amulo 
duk'o^oyurëAma (-oma) will you find, 
procure, vegetables somewhere ? 62.29. 
but hwëi damyurkAm I obtained much 
plunder. godtAôer bssAn atamyurkAm 
I found nothing to put on your feet.
166.20. Cp. 158.18. der^arkimi he 
found it. 384.1. Amulo ato^urkamAn 
nowhere did they find him. 10.5. 
dimenyarkumAn we (have) found, 
recovered, him. 370.16. n. damyurka 
ba I have found, recovered, him.
368.16, 373.22. dimenyurkam we 
have found, recovered, him. 374.16. 
{̂ •yaiyAS appears to be used as a 
synonym).

d*~A,ijA$ d*-A.ic- to make stand up, set 
up, erect.

With Pn.inf. sg. 3rd. den-y pi. 3rd.
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don-, N. sg. dan-, dukon , den-, damon-, 
— denôAm I shall set it up. tsô r 
TdrakutsAn thAms... girAësr d'encaiâ 
the Tham first makes one of the 
Torakuts stand up to dance, puts him 
up to dance. 318.1. haiyAn d'enôam 
they set up the mark. 316.6. Mr 
yAkAlum hin, dAsin muyÀkAlum Mn 
jâ mAn sin̂ ÂbAl donéam they make 
stand up (put up ?) as agents a rela
tion from the side of the man and 
one from the side of the girl. 302.16. 
Cp. 336.12.

Other forms:
Prêt. 3rd. sg. donmi. 148.16. 3rd.

pi. donmAn,
Infin. dê yAS, dô yAs,

The adverbs dAl and tsAt may be 
used in conjunction with this verb: 
dAl doyAS, etc.

N. Prêt. 3rd. sg. hm tsAt danmi, 
dukonmi, denmi, damonmi he made 
me, thee, him, her stand up. (Cs. of 
di.ê yAS, to stand up, of which dLê - 
is invariable). 

dAk v. dAq,
(lÀk -̂AtAS to drive (animals), follow up 

(tracks). — bû a dAk Has to drive 
the cow. huys^s dAk oHas to drive 
the goats. tAh n/d Jvsr dAk no driving 
along the seven yoke of oxen. 246.11. 
utsovi dAk ns following up(?) their 
tracks (y pi.). 246.22.

dAkhH, dækhid, dakhH adv. like this, 
thus, so. — gvtss ja  gAne dÀkid mai,i 
bi.m these (cliffs) are thus on my 
account, i.e. behave thus for my 
benefit(?). 166.4. ik'srsi^s dæki^ln'usen 
saying thus to himself. 373.10. dAkid 
zailAfs in this manner. 210,2. dakidAts 
in this manner, thus.

In the story-ending: 
cAya deekilAts bila the story is in 
this wise (as just narrated). 212.23. 
dA â dakidAts scam they tell the 
story thus (as narrated). 230.11,264.3,
278.8. dAJddAts u.imASOr on their 
dying in this manner. 214.11.

{da +  Akhid. lYB dAkhidAts, and 
in vemac. Ms. aTchiV" which,
however, does not represent the actual 
pronunciation of the vowels).

4 Âko, -mats x  wooden post supporting 
roof, pillar, tent-pole. — sâ s dAqo- 
mutsATis gat a tent with 1000 poles.
88.4. dAkotsum haiyai.iii tally kept 
by making notches on the roof-post. 
Cp. 92.6, 304.19, 328.9.

(Cp. Sh. 4Ako, Kshm. dAkh sup
port, prop).

dAXAl interference. — dAXAl aysti don’t 
interfere. Ar. Prs.

dAl cp. dad, up, above, on upper side. 
— dAl di.eyyAs to stand up, v. di.e^AS. 
dsri.a dAl ns guts9rimi ks when the 
river flows uphill. 142.27. BalUts 
yAts Hdrâ SuT̂ s dAl TJdtArdr gAn bilum 
there was a road to UdtAr up the 
Hara»su»g above Baltit. 266.2. dAl 
a^pAt hurudimi he sat beside me on 
the upper side, i.e. he sat above 
me. mopAta dAl, mopAts dAlor be
side her. 118.6. guyom dAl up above 
you. 148.4. N. dAl uphill. dAl ns 
Eastwards (the trend of the valleys 
in Hunza proper and Nagir being 
downwards from East to West). 
Cp. 174.10.

(Probably only a variant of dâ l).
dAla -mats x  larger irrigation-channel 

(smaller channel being godsil), (Cp. 
Sh. dAla).
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d*-AlA8, d*‘Ali.ASy d*-Alj-.
Only in the forms dàlAS, dsli-AS 'I 

dô lASy doli.AS j
There are also the Pn.pf. forms 

*-dhlASy *-deli.AS to strike, hit, shoot, 
kill etc. (Is this possibly a d*- form 
of the verb *-aIas),

dAlbAt floating, in suspense, superflcial; 
lUB H. wpAr, xamiy na^puxta —  
tsiletê dAlbAt AmAUAm I  floated on 
the water. dAlbAtetum borAn an 
ordinary affair, an indifferent matter. 
'R.mâ mudi ba*t, dAlbAt stumgudtumÀl 
s6a Tee if you listen inattentively.
96.11. dAlbAt dumAS to catch (polo 
ball) in the air.

dAl dAl "up, u p ”  said to plough oxen to 
make them keep up to the horizontal 
line. (̂ ‘ Down” in the corresponding 
sense is XAt). [Cp. dÀ[\. 

dAldAlum pi. X and y -ljukOy y  4umiii; 
N. ~iéo broad, wide, (of road, plank, 
back etc.) — bAlgiôiii bwt dAldAlju^ko 
bitsa his (upper) back is very broad.
164.19.

dAldAlumkuë y breadth, width. 
dAldi.sm St. Pc. of dAl di.ê yAS. 
dAldi.m Ppa. of. dAl di.ê yAS. 
dAldinAS, dAldimASy dAldi-, Ppa. nutAldin 

to sift, to strain (?), H. ôhamna.
Fut. 1st. sg. dAldî Am.
Prêt. 1st. sg. dAldvnAM.
Impf. 1st., sg. dAldi bâ yAm, IÜB.
St. pc. dAldmum, IÜB.

d̂ Ali upper. — d̂ Ali mué upper end, top 
end (of room). 304.19. oyomtsum dAli 
mu§ above them all (in a room).

(Perhaps to be taken as one word 
dAlimuè).

d̂ Aliy N. -dATj y  harrow. (Cp. Sh. 
dAlCy dale. The Hunza equivalent 
is pfAsk),

dAlo the zodiacal month of Dalv (Aqua
rius commencing in January). 208.1. 
Ar. Prs.

dAlfAUASy pi. dAlfAnASOy X hollow in a 
stone. — dAlfAUASulo tsil bilum there 
was (rain)water in a hollow in a 
stone. 268.11. 

dAltAS pi. h X y  dAltASko,
1. Good, flne (especially of appearance, 

health). lUB. H. xû b, Vmda, 
xwb^wrAt, — dAltAS nAS a nice 
smell, pleasant perfume, hut dAltAS 
baiy bam he is, they are, very 
handsome, good-looking, hut dAltAS 
bo she is very pretty. dAltASko

beautiful faces, ma dAltA k̂o 
cA'̂ amiii stAm you had said excel
lent things. 176.10. kû € guHiymts 
dAltASkunk these are a handsome 
lot of women. dAltAS dukoma? 
dAltAS haf have you come w ell? 
are you well, in good health ? 
(said to new arrival), kulto lukAn 
dAltAS AMAna ba today I  am 
(have become) a little better. EOL.
138.22, 160.22, 162.20,164,6. 210.9.
244.11, 368.6, 364.13.

2. WelJ. — dAltAS ô sum bi it is well- 
secured, put away dAltAS huru^§ai,i, 
si6ai,i, mi bai.i he sits (lives ?) eats, 
drinks, well, imio dukam dAltAS tAm 
ns cleaning his shop well. 166.16.

dAltAskuS y excellence, good health, 
beauty. — ins 6A-̂ a but dAltAskuS hila 
his is a very fine story. (dAltAskus 
is perhaps the subject of bilay or 
else it is used adjectivally), 
jot gô 6o dAltAsku§Ats yAmi he has 
recovered your younger brother safe 
and sound (?) happily (?). 370.4. 

dAltumy used only in the combination 
*-AS dALtum. caul (human).
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1. dAm у  breath, lUB H. says, dAm. — 
dAvn dusû yAS to breathe, draw breath. 
dAm dslAS to breathe hard, pant 
(from running), gasp (of dying person). 
sssr dAm di bila his breath has come 
to his heart, i.e. he is breathing 
still, but near death. EOL. dAm 
di§aiyA8 the breath to be stopped. 
dAm dUAmi (he was) suffocated. lUB. 
dAmtsum niyAS to go faint, H. sust 
homa, 6е*тйщ9 zâ râ U dAm dê stsimi 
the force of the poison made it fetch 
its breath, gasp(?). 132.24. hik dAm 
immediately, forthwith. 134.6,162.14. 
(But Cp. Sh. ^Am, time, occasion). 
Cp. 110.9. Prs.

2. dAm breathing on, spell, charm, in
cantation. — U4 ja^du П6 dAm ne 
vs€ bumtsam hods dû sAS aiŷ stumAn 
they, working magic and making 
spells, did not allow it (the donkey) 
to come out of the boulder. 200.14. 
in dAm sdums he himself working 
an enchantment. 192.13. Op. 194.4,13,
190.9. Prs.

(The same word as 1. dAm).
3. dAm X — ? — dAm didsAS to charge 

(an enemy), attack. dAm didam they 
charge. dAm didsumAn they charged.

1. d^m stAS {*~AtAsf\ lUB. to put to 
flight, drive off. (Cp. Sh. dAm ШочЫ 
to drive game).

2. d^m *-AtAS, lUB, to beat (quick-
time music), adi beat quick
time for me.

3. d^m *-AtAS to massage (by beating). 
— dAm stAS to beat upon, thump. 
mandidtss dAm ns Aldd s6ubo beating 
her breast she speaks as follows . . .
118.10.

(Probably the same as 2. dAm *-AtAs).
dAmAl V . doymAl.

1. dAm̂ An, pi. dAmaiyo, hm. master, 
owner, lord; Lord, God. lUB H. a*gâ  
malik, XudanoAnd. —  ha dAMAu the 
master of the house, host. 340.2. 
bu§ai.€ dAmAn owner of the land, 
landlord. au.B, mi.U4 dAmAn my 
father’s, our father’s master i.e. the 
Mir, Tham. ji  dAmAn the Lord of 
Life, i.e. God. ji.s тШт dAmAn the 
Lord who has given us life. dAmAn 
yams under the control of the master. 
H. madik ke zem fArmam. lUB. dAmAn 
yAltss by the kindness, blessing, of 
the master. H. madik ke mihsrbamise. 
lUB. dAmAn yAlulo in the shade, 
under the protection of the master. H. 
â qa ke sa»yame.IUB.Cp. 214.12,216.2. 
(Cp. Sh. dAb'om, Skr. damanaf)

2. dAm An real, own (as opposed to step- 
relation), H. JiAqvqi. lUB. dAmAn 
manna own mother (not, step-mother). 
ô smo muyu bam, dAmAn apam they 
are my wife’s sons, they are not my 
own. Cp. 388.14. (Cp. Sh. dAb̂ an).

dAm'An N. (also Hz.) time; occasion. — 
hik, alto, iski dAmAn once, twice, thrice. 

d*-AmAtAlAS d*-AmAtAlj-, to yawn.
Pres. sg. 1. damiAtAlja 6a I am 

yawning.
2. duko^AtAlja.
3. m demiAtAljai.i,

f dumo^AtAljo. 
Atuk'o^AtAlI don’t yawn! 
dimê mAtAlAS our yawning. 

d'AmbAlum slight (ascent), easy (ascent). 
dAmb'u -mats x  mouth-piece of musical 

pipe, “ surnai” . (Cp. Sh. d̂ '̂ b̂u, 
mouthpiece of surnai). 

dAm dAm stAS lYB to sound, beat (drums). 
—  hdrib ^ л т  stimi he beat out 
music (on the drum). (Presumably 
the same as 2. <?Л9П *-AtAs).
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dAM ium}ul in dense crowd, thronging 
(lit. packed like fine earth), (sis) 
^Amiumud ham there is a crowd of 
people.

dAmjam, dAmijam j  trouble inconvenience, 
worry. — bud dAmijam odimi he pnt 
them to great trouble. 276.6. N. 
dAmijam Sê yAS to suffer, experience, 
trouble. dAmijam *’AsimAS to cause 
trouble to s.o. (Cp. Sh. dAmijam), 

dAmkodai N. y bronchitis, asthma. 
(Probably Sh. dAm +  kuded, Cp. Sh. 
kudo, GB khato short). 

dAmo, pi. ^Amumuts, x.
1. Straight young branch, sapling. Sh. 

Aysjg. — hAn dAmu. An fAt stumAn 
they left one (sapling) shoot 
(growing from stump of cut-down 
tree). 214.11.

2. Thick stick (3" in diameter), 
cudgel. IYB club, wooden-pounder, 
Bu. di^sr. Cp. 200.12.

dAmH, dAmSe, *-AtAS to approve, choose, 
select, prefer. — hsrAfitsam dAmsi 
no juwa^yo utsuMAn they selected 
and took away young men from 
among them. 120.3. dAmH a6â  ke 
if you approve of me. 172.17. (Cp. 
Sh. dAmH tho îki).

dAn pi. daiyo X stone. — uywm dAn 
big stone, small boulder. duxdvAS 
dAn “ splitting s t o n e s h a le .  bAt^ 
duwAH.AS (duwA ŝ.AS?) dAn stone that 
splits into fiat sheets, shale. dAn 
*-AtAS to stone someone. 276.9. dAn 
dAnAts ê sksrSums galloping (his horse) 

, over the stones. 122.8. dAnAtum 
budcAk lUB “ the bean on the stone” . 
(H. pAthArpAr ba^qila).

(Said of a man when all band 
together in hostility to him and 
leave him by himself — H. SAb

duSmAn bAnkAr ak §Ax§ko tAnha 
chô tma).

dAni ’‘mats x  slow-time music (for dan
cing to).

Said to have been brought from 
Chitral by Wazir Asadullah Beg, 
grandfather of Wazir Shukmllah Beg 
and Jemadar Imam Yar Beg. 
bApô e dAn% or thamd dAni a tune 
played when the Mir should be going 
to sleep at his midday siesta, also 
when the Wazirs dance. 302.6.

BApo refers to the Mir’s grand
father. It is also played at marriages. 
The 4â mAl, ^AdAii and surnai are 
all employed. (Cp. Sh. dhAni, Kho. 
damd).

dAntsil y sulphur. — dAntsih bum a 
boulder so called near Murtaza.abad 
in Hunza. There are sulphurous 
springs there, the water of which 
is hot enough to cook meat, eggs, 
etc. and in which the local people 
wash their clothes. (Cp. Sh. dAntsAl, 
sulphur).

dAii y  sleep. H. nimd, xad. — ja  dA% 
juHda my sleep is coming, i.e. I am 
becoming sleepy. I  am sleepy. tApe 
dAfi atirnii at night I  did not get to 
sleep. dATitsum ditAlimi he woke up 
from sleep. 20.6. dA  ̂ daswyAS “ to 
bring sleep” , i.e. to go to sleep, 
du% dATi dusudAm I  shall sleep for 
a little. jAdu edai.i tsom dAt̂  dusudm 
(or, dATitSB nUen) he does magic that 
they may go early to sleep. 118.1. 
N. dAi% d*~AtsAS to put s.o. to sleep. 
{d*”AtsASj Cs. of dusû yAs). dA3̂  *-ArA$y 
or dATifsum d̂ -AJStsAlAS to cause to 
wake {̂ -ArAS being in effect the Cs. 
of niyAS to go. Cp. the 6th. example 
above), LATya Brumomo dATi mo^rimi
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he made L. B.’s sleep depart from 
her, i.e. he wakened her. 118.8* 
LAiyi Brumo dA3jfsam dumô stsAlimi 
he woke np L. B. from sleep i.e. he 
wakened her. 118.8. (Cp. Kho. dA9̂  
dvk, to drop off to sleep, nod).

1̂  (Ia?̂  pi. hard (literal and meta
phorical), stiff, severe (of pain, famine).
— dAf̂ o hvri, guHiyents hard (tongh?) 
men, women, sss dAî  stout-hearted, 
valiant, trâ  dAî  very hard, tau dATiYQTj 
hard. lYB. dA7̂  ̂6Am a severe famine.
366.8, 372.9. (Cp. Kho. dAii, dâ r̂ ).

2. dAi% stAS to bake, cook (bread). —  
§Apik dATi sti bake bread, pfiti 
beSAfiAts dATi c*6An with what are we 
to bake bread? 126.7. Cp. 126.12,16,22,
128,4, 130.3, 306.13.

(The same word as 1. dAii and so 
to “ harden”  by firing the dough).

3. (Ia% dAS to keep; store, lay up, 
hoard, H. nigadi kArna.

(PAryd -Uo X lever, crowbar, H. jAbAh
— cumâ rs dATiAl iron crowbar. 

dATiAVAt ~i§o X aqueduct, water-channel
(crossing an irrigation channel). 

cVatiaIaW as a kind of wild woman
monster who devoured men, H. 6ured, 

According to another account (M. 
M. P.) the D. is not a '̂‘bilAS'’ but 
the consort af a De.u or Jinn.

D.’s live in the mountains, but 
come to inhabited places at night. 
hin dATiAldASAn ho there is a d.
198.6. Cp. 204.4 ff.

(lAryiliski lYB a kind of grape. — 
Âi%Aliski Sum a kind of vine. 

cjAryirâ so lYB half-sour half-sweet (of 
wine).

(lAii knock. — hiî Ate dA?i
^Aii stAS to knock at the door. (Cp. 
Sh. dA70Ar  ̂ th.).

dAiiWAS *~mAnA8 lYB to be bewildered, 
confused, H. hairam. 

dAp -ill y  strip of teased wool of two 
fingers’ breadth ready for spinning 
(prepared by hand by women), flake.
— hurum dAp an aged person, grey
beard. gye dApiii flakes of snow. 
(Cp. Sh. dAp, a small ball(?) of wool, 
Kho. dâ pî  strip of cleaned cotton, 
flake of snow).

1. ^Ap suddenly and quickly. — Fumu.s 
Hb umiT̂ tSB dAp dumimi P. laid hold 
of that hand quickly and firmly. 210.6. 
(Ch. Kho. 4^p, suddenly, without 
warning).

2. dAp lYB X store-room, pantry; accor
ding to others: plank, shelf. (Cp. Sh. 
dAPf wooden cupboard).

d*-ApfAltAS, d*-ApfAl6‘ with Pn. infix, 
3rd. sg. d êpf-, 3rd. pi. d ôpf-. v.t. 
to break up, burst, blow up, blast.
—  hum d̂ epfAUAm I ’ ll break up the 
boulder, hum depfAltimi he broke 
up the boulder, humdo dopfAldAm 
I ’ll break up the boulders. â tspAlt 
don’t break it up.

(Trs. of dufAltAS. Cp. also *-fAltAS- 
Some say that the correct form of 
this verb is d*-ApAltAs). 

d*-ApirkAnA$ d*~Apirkai- to stumble (of 
man or horse). Pn. inf. +  p dap-, 
dukup-, dep-; 3rd pi. dop-. — dâ pir- 
kaiyAm I shall stumble, de^pirkinimi 
he stumbled, je dapirkAnAm ks dapir- 
kAnAm da û i% atudcupirkai-imaf if 
I stumbled, I stumbled, won’t you 
stumble too ?

(This is a verbal catch to be 
repeated quickly like the English: 
“ school coal-scuttle”  or “ round the 
rugged rocks the ragged ragamuffin 
ran” .) (Cp. pirkAnAs).
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d*-Apirt8AS d*-Apir§-, Impv. d*‘ Apirts. 
Pn. inf. +  P sg. — , dokô p-j dep-; 
3rd pi. dop‘ ,
1. Cs. {d̂ *~A^ApirisAs) to canse s.o. to 

pnll ont, eradicate, â me dopir§Am 
I shall make them pull out my 
tooth, (a^mc) dokopir§Am I shall 
make you pull out (my tooth). 
ate^pirts don’t make him pull it 
out. (Cs. of d*-pirtsAs).

2. Trs. (d^*-ApirtsAS\ the Pn. Infix 
referring to the Indir. obj. — unne 
dopirtsAS Amhwr (their) teeth- 
extracting pliers, dentist’s pliers. 
Kubâ ds ^̂ ja en,s duSmAne tsiri§ 
depirts (or, dopirtsY nuss dâ rAm 
K. had sent me saying “ Pull out 
the root of my son’s enemy (for 
him, for them). 92.24. Cp. 94.16. 
(Cp. d*-pirtsAs),

dApiski, dApiski delAS to kick (of man 
or horse). — hAyurs im dApiski dslimi 
the horse kicked him. dApiski nidilin 
giving it (the donkey) a kick. 118.3. 

(For -isTd cp. tobAqisk% s.v. tobAq). 
d*-ApukurAŜ  d*~Apukurd-, to praise, extol. 

— dukopukurdo she will praise thee.
168.10. d̂ ê spukarumo she praised 
him. 168.14. (Cp. dofô UTAS). 

dAq̂  dAk (The correct form is dAk) y 
hope, expectation, belief. — ja  dAk 
bila I have hope, I hope, ja dAk api, 
or adu6ila I have no hope. gui9 
bsr&r dAq duswyAm I believed this 
statement,malter. dAq shidAmana 
bsf will you (pi.) believe me or not?
80.24. dAq atû Sa ba I don’t believe. 

* mi bslAfe dAq Atû Sa bam? how should 
we not believe? 82.1.

(In regard to AtwSa bam v. s.v. 
bâ tvsr, but according to later infor
mation aiusû da ba and — bam are 
8 — Lorimer: Vocabulary.

also permissible in the last two 
examples). N. ja  dak dila urns had 
dAltAS mt'̂ mi I hope you are well. 
(Cp. Sh. d/ik, hope, trust, reliance).

dAq dÀk stAS. (The correct form is 
dÀk\ to hammer. — gusstse ëyudam 
di.usin dAq aystumAp without taking 
it out of the forge and hammering 
it. 162.7. dAq stAS usta^d (or, bevrits) 
blacksmith. N. dAks usta^d black
smith. (Cp. Sh. d^k tho^iki, or dô ikî  
to knock on, strike on).

dAqadAq stAS. (The correct form is
dAk\ to tap. — zsrgdrs dAqadAq sÔAm 
the goldsmith was hammering, tap
ping, away. 160.13.

dAqo V. iJ'Afco p i l l a r .

d^*-AququyAS v .  d'̂ BqaquyAS.
1. ddr, -mill y leisure, opportunity, H. 

far§At — bs mdnsr dsr ns bowa ? 
364.2 seems to mean; What, is she 
in the habit of making an oppor
tunity for all and sundry ? Cp. § 368. 
(Cp. Sh. dsvy intention, desire, w ill; 
and perhaps, opportunity).

2. dBT trembling fear, fl. ka^mp, (Cp. 
Bu. dAddr, Sh. GB. dAr dAr bo^iki to 
palpitate (of the heart).

1. d ^  -Ants X hole in ground for storing 
butter in. — mAltAëe fZar small store
room for butter. (Cp. Sh. dsr),

2. ÿar quite, totally; full (of moon). — 
hÀlAnfs ddr mAni bi the moon has 
become full, ddr mAnum hAlAnts the 
full moon, ddr bidimo giëi a quite 
circular line, ddr bidimo full (of moon). 
(Cp. Sh. tdr-bumo, all-whitish?).

dær N. -lëo x  ridge (of hill). (Cp. Sh. 
dam, Punj. dham).

ddr̂ Ak y  sign, trace. — tsils bssks dArAk 
api there is no trace of water.
128.10.
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(Used in same sense in Psht. k  
Kho., & probably Sh.). Ar. Prs.? 

d*-ArASy d*-Ar6’, Impy. d*‘Ari, Ppa. 
d*‘Arin.
1. To send, despatch. As distinguished 

from *-AVASy d*-AVAS views the 
“ sending” from the point of view 
of the place to which the object 
is sent. — jadsr dê ri, dumô ri send 
him, her, to me. sisAn â r dê ri 
send a man to me. mAma . . . .  
da*rubo mother has sent me (here).
132.11. ThAme da dâ rAS bai.i the 
Tham is going to send me again. 
da ja  hadsr hik dukô rAs bai.i 
he will send thee to my house once 
again. 68.9. bAba dâ rai yonr 
father has sent me (to yon). 30.14. 
Baltitsr tsil nvyAl d&>rdam relea
sing the water they send it on 
(by the irrigation channel) to Baltit.
360.7. (Ihe narrator regarding the 
operation from the standpoint of 
Baltit). Cp. 90.3, 294.13.

2. To spread, lay out. — boremin bsSAn 
yAU de^rcai.i see what bedding he 
spreads over himself. 124.8.

dan pi. dar«u y  window. — d^ri.ulo 
h^rwtum bô m she was sitting at the 
window. 24.3. dsrsiyjlo bAm he was 
at the windows (i.e. set of windows).
64.6. dan.€ ulo . . . gvmi he went 
in through the window. Cp. 38.7,
42,16. (Cp. Sh. dan. Cp. Prs. ddrvcd). 

dsri.a y river. — dan.a dAl ns gatssrimi 
ks when the river flows uphill. 142.27. 
Cp. 382.21. Prs.

^Icav, N. pi. -iSo, required, wanted, 
iiecessary. — akurumAn hA'\ur bssAn 
ddrkâ r bi.sn? what need is there of 
so many horses? hAn Ahid bAlkAn 
ja^r dsrka r̂ bila I need a plank like

this, darka^r api it is unnecessary. 
mwto {um) niyAS dsrka^r it is neces
sary for you to go now. Prs. 

dam^iw, pi. d^rmaLiii y  a piece of clear, 
level ground. (Cp. Psht. dirmAnd, 
threshing floor?).

dsrmAnda lUB in want, destitute, without 
resources, H. mnĵ tâ j, na*ila^j. Prs. 

daro V . durOy work, affair etc. 60.20,
160.16. — ddrô wdr ila^j sti And a 
remedy for the business. 

dsro lYB wooden roller (for rolling 
polo-ground).

ddro^o -So -iso -uSOy x stick, staff, rod, 
H. s o il  28.17, 32.3, 130.26, 160.3,
176.4. (Synonym, *-pfAyd). 

ddrts y cut crops (brought in to, or 
deposited beside the threshing-floor), 
threshing-floor, H. xirmAn. —  ho 
gwrs ddrts ks da bdrw ks dusum then 
bringing in the wheat harvest (cut 
wheat) and then the buck-wheat.
332.11. hdrvs ddrts bdriSam they 
thresh the barley harvest (cut barley).
332.1. sdrmiftsiTi ddrtsdr nutsan uti 
bam they take the bags to the thresh
ing floor and flU them. 332.2. gur her&i 
nipî sdr dertssii nstAn ddrts giSam 
cutting the wheat and barley, hav
ing prepared threshing floors, they 
put it down in heaps for threshing.
330.12.

I  also got the following, in trying 
to ascertain the word for “ threshing- 
floor” : dsrSi gidAm (gidam), ddrtŝ sv̂ j 
gi bam̂  ddrt̂ sr̂ } bdriSam. 

ddru hunting big game (ibex, markhor, 
etc.), “ sport” . — ddrmr nit Am he 
used to go hunting. 22.19. Cp. 102.20. 
ddrwAndr nimi he went on a hunting 
trip. 102.19. ddru stAS to hunt. 
ddru is said not to mean the game
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animals. Cp. 26.4,5, 290.8. (Cp.
Sh. dsrv),

d̂ 9rvtk'us EOL pi. ddrukuyAnts x  wooden 
door-bolt. (Cp. ^ikus).

(Others give the words as darkus, 
pi. dsrJcuyAnfs),

d9ram yet. — ddrum xa up to now, up 
till the present, still, yet, hitherto.
190.13, 196.15, 206.12, 220.7, 270.5. 
(Cp. Sh. dsrum and ddrum 6o»swj).

ddrwds -iSo, -till hm hunter. — 
dsrwts hwk hunting dog. (Cp. Sh. 
ddrwdz).

ddrzi hm tailor. H.
dAS, das -miT% y  unoccupied, unhabited 

land; uncultivated plain, waste, desert.
— gtsis di§ dAS bila this place is
waste, abâ d (fsil) ajpim, dAS bila it 
is uncultivated land, without habi
tation (without water), huyŝ s dASAts 
tsu.in take the flocks to the unculti
vated land (to graze). butSai.i dAS
mAnimi your land has become waste.
142.23. Cp. 6.10, 8.13, 86.14,16,17,
240.11. (Cp. Sh. Kho. dAS,
dâ s).

d*-AsayAS d*-Asad- to proclaim the faults 
of S.O., to run down, speak ill of.
— j€ un dukô sadAm I shall speak 
ill of jon. da ŝayimi he spoke ill of 
me. dŝ sayimi he spoke ill of him. 
do ŝayimi he spoke ill of them. 
dvsAy speak ill of him!

d*-ASAlAtAS d*-ASAlÂ - to wrap up, H. 
lAjpedna, to cover one’s opposite num
ber at polo. —  gate kita^p kar̂ Azulo 
dŝ SAlAt wrap this book up in paper. 
js gAlilo dukô SAlÂ Am I shall 
wrap you up in a blanket. dŝ sAlA^Am, 
dô SAlASAm I shall wrap him, them, 
up. (-f- lUB. Cp. Sh. saI tho îki, 
to fold, wrap up in).

d*-AsildS d*~Asilj- to wet (of water, rain). 
—  hdradte dakosidji, dê silji, domlji 
the rain w ill wet thee, him, them. 
Jvdradte dâ SBlimi, dukô sslimi, dime- 
silvmi the rain wet me, thee, us. 
giikdr aUsH  don't wet yourself. (Trs. 
of d*~silAS. Cp. also, however, didAS 
& *~idAs),

dAsim pi. dAsiwAnts hf girl, lass, woman 
(unmarried and till 1 year after 
marriage), “ the bride”  at time of 
wedding. — jot dAsin a little girl. 
gdrkus dAsin marriageable girl.
Gen. dAsHnmo, 302.14.
Dat. dAsimmur. 304.2.
Abl. dAsinmutsum. 304.1.

dAsinmutSB, 244.13.
PI. dAsiw^Ants. 304.15, 316.12. 
mokadum dAsin girl who accompanies 
bride for the first day after her 
marriage. 306.2. Cp. 28.19, 268,6,
282.5.

d*-ASkdrAyAS V. dŝ skdrAyAS. 
d*~Ask?rtsAS v.t. to make rain, or pour, 

down. (Cp. *-AskdrtsASy 4). 
d̂ *~AskAtAS d*-AskA^~ to stop, prevent, 

hold up, block, impede. — aU^skAt don’t 
prevent him. dŝ skAtimi, dŝ skAtai.i 
he prevented, has prevented, him. 
gutsil di.%LS ditsan Xdrum BaIaU 
dê sgAfAm excavating the water- 
channel and bringing it along he 
had stopped it at the Eh. B. 352.12. 
(Trs. of d*-kAtAs).

d*-Askî rAS d*-Askî rd- to decrease, reduce, 
deduct. — dê skvrAS, dô skirAS. (Cs. 
and Trs. of d*-khvrAs). 

d*-AskuyAS d*-Askuc~, Impv. d*-Asko, 
Ppa. d*-Askun, To make descend, 
lower, let down, put down, set down, 
pull down, H. uta^ma. —  dakô skû Am 
I ’ll make you get down. I ’ll set you
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down, dâ skumi he made me get down, 
set me down. §u.a diSmsr dŝ skami 
the horse made him  get down in  a 
pleasant place. 8.8. hAreSmAn ks 
yAU haid. dê skumAn, dê skuyASsr. . .  
smimi when they look they see tha t 
he is  up (in  the tree). The y make 
him  get down. W hen they had made 
him  get down he said . . . 264.4. 
§Apik ke tsil SAms xa , , , . dsskuS 
le t her low er bread and water down 
through the smoke-hole. 62.1. dŝ skum 
wAlgi the let-down cord. 52.1. gut AS 
î̂ tsum dŝ skun p u tting  down the  

corpse from  the b ier. 310.13. (gutas) 
. . . mAzsrsr dsskuCai.i . . . dsskun 
he low ers the body in to  the grave . . .  
having lowered i t  . . . 310.14. AlAm 
dŝ sko low er, strik e , the flag. Cp.
84.13, 92.6. (Cs. o f dusodcAs). 

d*-Asm An AS d*-Asmai- to give b irth  to, 
bear, create. —  ywSB adtu muyu 
dô smAnu bom h is  w ife  had given b irth  
to tw in  sons. 110.14. ja dukô smAna 
baiyAm I  had given b irth  to you. 
be wiys gAns dAsmAnu bô wa? w hat! 
has my mother borne me fo r you? 
Z6S.Z,p/opu$An d̂ BsmAnuma you have 
given b irth  to a bastard. 268.8. 
d̂ -AsmAnAS “to give b irth  to” appears 
to be used chiefly o f human beings, 
but I  was given the form s dBSmaimi 
and desmaibi and there is  bû a 
nuhAlq adtu dô smAnimi the cow has 
calved and given b irth  to tw in s.
364.1.

To make, fashion, remake (what 
has been broken), complete. — 
jimAlB gutB du^o dBsmAnAssr (or, 
pwra BtASSr) kvJ î§ bU try to complete 
this work tomorrow. Cp. 162.6, 
166.12— 14, 172.23, 174.5, 176.24.

(Cs. of d*-mAnAS which is doubtless 
derived from mAnâ s to be, become. 
A statement of a birth is usually 
so phrased that d*~mAnAS can be 
used and not d*-AsmAnAs). 

d*-AsmAyA$ d*-AsmA6-, Ppa. d"̂ -AsmAy, 
To reconcile, bring together, make 
agree. — dimŝ smAyumAn they recon
ciled us (with each other). dô smAyumAn 
they reconciled them with each other. 
jAt gusB kB vnB hvrB ya*r Bsum idB 
bdr ju-An nB dB̂ smAy yd^ Bsumo . . . 
the old woman too, making her words 
agree with what the man had said 
to it, said to the bear . . . 230.4. 
kaiyulo baiyu d̂ ŝ smAyAm I suited 
the (quantity of) salt to the soup,
i.e. I put in the amount of salt it 
required. (Cs. of d -̂mayAs).

1. d̂ ~AsmilAS, d*‘Asmilj- to render 
impure.

(Only recorded in the form dB̂ smilAS). 
1st. sg. Fut. d6^smiljAm,Viet. dBsmilAm. 
— gAtuTi dB̂ smila baiyAm I had ren
dered (the Peri’s) clothes impure. 18.6. 
(Cs. of d*-milAS. The Pres. Base 
dB̂ smilc- given in § 220 is not corro
borated).

2. d*-AsmilAS, d*~Asmilj- to placate, H. 
ra ẑi kAma. (Cp. *-AsmilA ,̂

dAsmuza pi. dAsmuzAii y. glove. (Cp.
Sh. GB. dAsmoza\ Prs. 

d*-Aspap̂ AlASy d̂ *‘AspApAlj- to carry 
away, whirl away (thro’ the air). — 
tv̂ B dB ŝpapAlimi the wind carried 
it (him) away, nvtsun dŝ spapAli Urn 
(the horse) had carried him off thro’ 
the air. 10.1.

(Denominative based on bAbAl). 
d*-ASpASAS d*‘ASpA§-, Impv. d*-ASpASy 

to protect, save, rescue. — Jb dASpAS I 
protect me I gukdr dŝ spAS I take care
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of yourself! look out! jb dAspASASB 
gAUB in order to save me. 44.18. 
dukô spASAm I ’ll save you. dimsspAHmi 
he will save us.

(Probably a Cs. of d*-wASAS, d̂ -u.BSAS 
to remain, survive etc., in association

. with which it occurs, v. 44.18 & 20. 
Cp. § 304).

d*-A$pin‘AnAS, d*’ Aspirai-,Im'pY, d^-Aspv- 
rm, to fill to the brim, to fill full. 
— d'aMspiVm, ya Xuda^l fill me full
0  God! (i.e. satisfy me with food, 
or blessing?) 332.6. de^ispiraiyAm
1 shall fill it full. de^ispirAnAm 
I filled it full. (Cs. of dibirAnAS. 
Cp. also hir).

d̂ *-AsqAtAS, d *̂-AsqA§-,
1. To choose, select. — vtSB hsrAiitsum 

d'osqA§Am I shall choose (ones) from 
among those, gutsstsum d̂ BsqAtAm 
I chose one of these. duk̂ ô sqAtAm 
I (have) selected you. d'o ŝqAtum 
hvri selected men.

2. To sort out, clear up, clean (grain). 
— rupva.ulum pAi%kAt dB̂ sqAt sort 
out the small change from the 
money. gukB pfAlo d'B̂ sqAt clean 
this grain.

.3. To ascertain the facts of a case, 
investigate a matter, to examine 
and decide a case. — tsJio^rdine 
dB̂ sqAtASB gAUB vmo thB̂ oyjSsr nim 
going to his palace with a view 
to investigating the matter the 
next morning. 42.22. ja  guna 
da^AsqAt determine my guilt (or 
innocence) for me. a»r dB̂ sqAfAS 

ha you are the person to 
settle (the case) for me.

(Trs. of do-̂ â AtAs),
dAsta, pi. dAstAii grip, hilt. — yâ tsndB 

dASta grip of a sword. Prs.

d̂ -AstsAyAS, (occasionally d*-AStAyAs), 
d*-AStSA6-y d*-AStAd:
1. To prop up, support, stay. — 

humAn ditsun sfAyô AtB (i-) d̂ B̂ stA- 
■ximi bringing a boulder he prop
ped it up on, or with, his stick.
168.26. kô s ja  ddro^o,Ats dŝ stAya 
ha I  have propped up this (boul
der) on my stick. 160.3.

Then follow:
dBStsAya ha and dŝ stAya & 
ds^stsAya,

2. To protect from, deliver from, 
uphold; to hold up (an enemy), 
withstand.

3. To assist a person (who is getting 
into difficulties), to support, rein
force (troops), to fix (a stone 
securely in a dry stone wall).

d*~Ast(s)û yAS V. dB̂ st(s)wyAS. 
d*-Ast(s)AlAS d*‘ ASi(s)Alj-, Impv. & Ppa. 

d*-AstAl, v.t. to awaken, wake up, 
rouse. — js mwto in dBStSAljAm 
I shall waken him now. js muHo un 
dukostsAljAm I shall waken you now. 
in dBStsAlAm, dumô st(8)AlAm I  wakened 
him, her. js atAStsAlj mi atimistSAl 
don’t waken me, us. atŝ stAl, atô stAl 
don’t waken him, them, oltsdik dostsAl 
wakening both of them. 40.21. 
û B mucukom dô stsAlimi he wakened 
her sisters. 118.7— 9.

(Cs. of d*-tAlAS, from which it 
seems probable that the second s is 
intrusive).

dAstwr -ill 7 custom, practice, habit, 
rule. — qAdvm ZAmamatsam dAstû r 
hila it is the custom from ancient 
times. 208.1. Sdri.AtB dAStû rAtB 
according to the “ sheriat” custom, 
law. 310.6. Cp. 306.17, 338.2.
Prs.
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d*~ASuljaiyAS, d*-ASaljAd-, Impv. d*-Asalja 
to fill up (with food or wealth), to 
satisfy, sa±e,'--damsuljay ya Xuda^al 
fill me (with food or wealth) O God! 
332.4. dê usalja, dime îsulja satisfy 
(etc.) him, us. dâ AsaljAMAn they 
filled me. jitsum dâ suljAmi he “ fed 
me up*', disgusted me, with life.

(Cs. of dudjaiyASy which is a (in
form from huljai.ASy to mount, fill 
up (v.i.), swell up).

dABdikin pi. dA^Hkvo (x) single upright 
stone.

d*~Â s.ASy d*-A§Ac-y Impv. d*-Asa.
Variants: Past base d*-A$e-y d*-Asai-, 

d*-AH-,
Pres, base d*~Ahc-.

1. To stop, hinder, prevent. — js um 
dukô SAdAm I ’ll stop, prevent, you. 
we mi dimê SAMAn they stopped 
us. in d€§a stop him 1 u dô §a stop, 
or, prevent them, js atA§a don’t 
hinder me. u atô Sa don’t hinder 
them. niyAstsum dô sa prevent 
them from going, guts dwro stAst- 
sum dŝ Sa prevent him from doing 
this.

2. To block, dam up (water). — tsil 
dsseyAS to dam up the water. 
Cp. dstsaiyAS which occurs in 
the texts with this meaning, v.
204.6,7, 360.3.

3. To enclose, shut in, surround, hem 
in. — bASi dŝ §e,AS bila the garden 
is to be enclosed. bAsi dŝ §A6Am 
I ’ll enclose the garden. mazaHti 
dŝ Sam bifsa the graves are enclo
sed. (ids) mAZAr idsga^ri dsdAm 
bila the grave is enclosed round 
about (by a wall). 220.8. yim 
dŝ Se.Am I shut in the thief (when 
he was found in the house).

itiga^r tAli (or, ëAturgAt) dukô ësÔAn 
we shall surround you, hem you in. 
(Cs. of dî aiyAs).

d*-AëqÀltA8y d*-AëqÀlô'y Ppa. d*~AëqAlt(jn).
1. To arrive (at), reach.

The pn. infix usually refers to 
the subject of the verb.

The principal forms recorded are: 
Fut. sg. 1. dAsqAlôAm pi. —

2. dukodqÀlôuma —
3. m. dsdqÀlôi dô ëqÀlâumAn.

Prêt. sg. 1. dAëqAltAm pi. —
2. dukoëqÀltuma —
3. dŝ ëqAltimi dô ëqÀttumAn, 

Perf. 3rd. sg. m. dsëqÀltaid, 128.16. 
Ppa. dsëqÀltin. 132.9. dodqAlt,

dodqÀltin. 160.16.
The “ point of arrivai” , when a 

place, takes the suffix -ar, -fear.
When it is a person the suffix 

-aIs, -AldTy or the postposition 
*-ApAèor is used.
Astô rdr dakodqÀliama you arrived 
at Astor. im jads dsëqAltimi he 
reached me. basâ r dodqÀltumAn. 
DodqAlcumAn ks , . , they arrived 
at the halting place. When they 
arrive.. . .  128.8. Cp. 128.6, 126.2. 
Bru^kApardomowAls dAëqÀltAS ba 
. . . hAn budAntsor dAëqÀltAS ba 
I am just going to come to B. k.
d. . . . I  am just going to come 
to a spring. 128.18. syAÔsr dô - 
ëqAltumAn. DodqAlt. . .  they came 
up to (the calf). Having come 
up . . . 134.14. muto Sahri Bamo 
mopAôor dAëqAltAm I  have reached 
Sh. B. 30.7. Cp. 160.16.

2. idjiy iljam and ablative: 
to overtake, come up with. — adji 
dukodqAlôama you will overtake 
me. u jadsum iljum doëqÀltamAn
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they overtook me. mamAtsam iljum 
dAëqAlôAm I shall overtake you. 
wstsum H ji dAëqÀltAm I over
took them.

3. Frequently used absolutely: to
arrive. — tSAt MAnê  dAëqAltAm 
wait! I have arrived. 144.9. ja  
guts xAt tAps dŝ ëqÀlti.a tAps ju  
if this letter of mine arrives at 
night, come (that) night. 94.1.

4. To arrive at puberty. — ay a, js 
mwto dA^qAltAm.js mm An hirAndr 
ywyAS mAnië Father, I have now 
come of âge, I  should be given 
to some man (as wife). EOL.

6. With the Pn. Infix referring to 
an object the meaning is : to over
take. — vtsi nultAn dŝ ëqAlôor Asvr 
mAnumo pursuing him, she came 
near to overtaking him. 204,10. 
A.K. uHsi tami. Do ë̂qÀlô9r tai.a r̂ 
mAnimi B.K. pursued them. He 
was near to overtaking them. . . .
144.8.

dAÎA'̂ dr, datA^sr, tAfAy9r y fever. — 
urns datA'̂ dr di bila? “ has your fever 
come?” i.e. have you got fever? 
ZATysAii dAtAyor juôHa fever with 
shivering comes (on me you, him 
etc.), ja tAt̂ Â dr jucila, di bila, di 
bilum I have, have had, had had, 
fever.

(The forms tAt'Â B̂r, tAta-̂ dr are by 
some said to be vulgar). 

d*-AtsAnas to make straight, straighten. 
— dŝ tSAnAS, dô tsAnAS, (Cs. of dutsAnAS, 
based on ts.hAn, straight). 

d*̂ AtSAS d*~Aë-, Impv. d*-Atso. The 
vowels of the pronoun infixes are 
always long and are very often 
diphthongised. So: dukô -, dŝ s-,
dumo^-; —, — , do»o-.

1. To cause to bring, make fetch. — 
P atiôu.s â̂ ymAm d̂ â AtsAm P. 
had made me take it and bring it. 
138.8. ims ysnië . . . tsil dumô ëai 
(dumoëAm) he is, he was, making 
the queen fetch water. 20.6. LATya 
Brumo tsil dumo^tsimi he made
L. B. fetch water. IfC .l?. in js  
ASAts da^Atsimi (or, a^Atimi) he 
made me bring it on my mind, i.e. 
he reminded me. dAm dê stsimi it 
made him fetch his breath. 132.24.

2. The Causative of idioms in which 
dî SAS, dusu^AS are used to ex
press the experiencing of a sensation 
or the entering into a condition.

a. (*-mo»s dasu^AS to become 
angry, annoyed). — amô s ataHso 
don’t annoy me, don’t worry me. 
wiys in bŝ ss imô s dê ëa why do 
you worry him ? js  imo ŝ dŝ ëa ba 
I am worrying him.

b. (bvri ditsAS N. v.i. to boil). — 
bî ri dŝ stsAS to make it boil, v.t. 
to boil it.

c. {mAza dasû yAS to experience 
a pleasant taste?) — buH mAza 
dcstsimi (the food) made him 
experience a very pleasant taste,
i.e. gave him pleasure. 138.6. mAza 
dâ AtSAm it had given me pleasure 
(said of food, or when a scoundrel 
or an enemy is beaten etc.).

d. (dAî  duswyAS to go to sleep). 
— N. dA^ dumô tsu put her to sleep.

e. N. *‘ AS d*-AfsAS to encourage 
(make take heart). — as daHso, 
gô s dukô ëAm, gô s dukoHsAm,

3. The form dô tsAS, dô otsAS is used 
with the meaning to send (a thing 
or an animal by human instru
mentality).
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The operation is regarded from the 
point of view of the destination in 
which it differs from the analogous 
oHsuyAS.

The meaning has apparently deve
loped from **to make them bring 
s.t.” , “ to make people bring s.t.” .

The interest has become centred 
on the object conveyed and the plu
ral pronoun infix has become stereo
typed for the conveyor, irrespective 
of number and identity. Cp. § 244. 
— pad§a mirbami gur dô H the King 
will send you a present. 168.11. 
guke gô r dô tsai.i your
husband has sent you this gold (by 
me). 66.27.Cp.58.7. hA'̂ ur gô r dô tsai.i 
he has sent you the horse (by us).
76.13,22. ê setsum ks uywmAn dodsama 
you have sent me a bigger one than 
it. 76.24. guss . . . d̂ ô tsu.in send 
this (to me here). doHsvmAn ywmAn 
they sent it and gave it to him. 166.12.

It is possible that dê stsAS may be 
used in a similar sense, amounting 
to “ to send” . I have recorded: 
hA'̂ ur dê etso send the horse. 
hA'iur atê stso don't send the horse. 
But some context would be required 
to show that the conception was 
“ send”  rather than “make him bring” . 
(d*-AtsAS supplies the Causative of 
both d*~tSAS and dusû yAs, v. § 241). 

d*-AtsaiyAS V . detsaiyAs. 
dAtsMcA -muts hm witness, H. gû wâ h, 

Bâ hid. — dAtsen baid he is the 
witness. dAtsen ê ruta baiyAvn I had 
appointed him witness. 

d*-Atsi.AS, d*-Atsid-, Impv. d*-Ais, Ppa. 
d*-At$in,
1. To pull in, pull up, (belt, horse 

etc.).

2. To squeeze^ pinch (of tight coat, 
boots etc.). — dŝ sLASy dimstsi.AS 
to squeeze him, us. dakoHsici it will 
squeeze you. da^Atsimi, dakô tsimi, 
dentsimi it squeezed me, you, him. 
dAyws gApe dukodsin Akid joti^ 
mAnitsa the raw hide having 
squeezed, compressed, yon (your 
feet) have become small like this. 
168.1. detsin V . s.v. (Cp. *-Atsi.As), 

d*-AtsirAS, d*-Atsirc-, Impv. d*~Atsiriy 
Ppa. d*-Atsinn to cook (general), to 
bake (bricks). — tî An detsiri cook 
the egg. tiiyaiyo dotsiri cook the 
eggs, detsirum dî Hk baked (burnt) 
brick, dotsiram di§6ik baked bricks. 
be §u.a taM̂ m detsirdaid what excel
lent food he is cooking I 124.11. 
hAn yAtisAn waU bAm detsirdsr they 
had put on a (goat’s, sheep’s) head 
in order to cook it. 232.3. inetsam, 
inAp, or ine irvT̂ tsum, detsiri cook 
it by him, i.e. have it cooked by him, 
make him cook it. EOL. Cp. 68.12,
72.13, 74.4, 300.84,318.12. (Cp. dirvAS
v.i. to cook. Perhaps: d̂ ~AtsirAS <■ 
d*~AStirAS d*~AS-dir(i)As). 

dAtu y autumn. — dAtu dvmi autumn 
has come. dAtu dummi autumn has 
passed, ended. dAtu yAmi autumn 
has set in. dAtu gdru.e in autumn 
and spring. 348.8. hsr dAfu^r every 
autumn. 336.1, 344.6. 

dAtukû s y autumn season. — dAtukû s 
wAlvmi Q)Alimif) autumn has begun. 

dAtwmOy dAtumo.
1. Pertaining to autumn (Sept., Oct., 

Nov.). — dAtumo (kyem) autumn 
time.

2. In autumn. — dAtumo tha saIo ... 
du§am in autumn they bring 100 
moulds of salt. 274.10. Cp. 334.7.
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d*-A.aru^A8 d*~A.urû §- to have one’s 
heart attached to, to he fond of, he 
enamoured of, to like, H. dil lAgjama.

The pn. infix refers to the subject. 
After the negative prefix the Pn. 
Infixes -w'Ao-, -w'mo- and -zm'e- are 
reduced to -uku-, ~umvr and -imi-.
— Giltulo dau.uru^§a ha (or, dâ urû Sa 
ba) I like Gilgit, 1 am attached to G. 
Giltulo Atau.urwM ba (or, Atâ ar-) 
1 don’t like Gilgit. Giltulo duko^ruSaf 
do you like G.? de^uruSai.i he likes 
it. AtumuruSo bo she doesn’t like it. 
do.uruSam they like (it). AtwuruSam 
they don’t like (it). Pumu,€ hâ U
S.B.B. ThAm dyu^ssimi, at̂ snx*rutimi
S.B.B. ThAm remained in P.’s house, 
(but) he did not like it. 212.2. bud 
d ô̂ orudumAn PA7jfiu.s tAmaSa nintsin 
on seeing the spectacle of P. they 
became greatly enamoured of him 
{dll lAgiya). 116.14. lUB de.urudxjm 
maimi =  JS. dil lAga hô ga,

(A derivative from IvarudAs), 
d*-AwdTAnAS, d*~AWdrai‘ to require, be 

in need of.
dAwad X inkstand, inkpot. Ar. Prs. 
d*-AWAlAS, d*-AWAlj- to make fiy (away), 

blow away. — tide ka^Aziĵ  oyom 
denoAlji the wind will blow all the 
papers away. EOL. tid apimt; belAte 
dewAlimi there was no wind^ how 
would it blow them away? EOL. 
(Cs. of duwAlAS to fiy). 

d̂ -AW Alt AS, d*~AWAld-, to disgrace, show 
up, expose (s.o.), to humiliate, lUB 
H. 6c- îzzAt kArna, HzzAt SAtâ na,
—  dukô wAldAm I ’ll show you up, 
give you away. lUB. dew Aid Am, 
dewAltimi, st.pc. dewAltum.

(A d*~A- form of badtAS to wash; 
the meaning being to wash out.

wash off, one’s good name, dignity, 
etc.).

dAŵ Ani race. —  dAWAni.or co *-AtAS to 
gallop in a race. Prs. 

d*-AyelAS d*-Ayelj‘ , Impv. d*-Ayel, Ppa. 
d*~Ayel{in) to hear (s.t.), to hear.

The pin. infix refers to the subject. 
The subject with all tenses is usually 
the simple form of the nominative.

The following are average forms 
for the Future and Preterite:
Fut. Sg. 1.

Prêt. Sg. 1.

1. dai.slAm,
2. dukô eljuma.
3. mx de.elji.

f dumoyeljo.
1. je daLelAm,
2. duk̂ oyeluma.
3. mx deyelimL

f dumoyelumo.
1. dimeyeljAn.
2. dAmayeljumAn,
3. doyeljumAn. 906.19.
1. dimeyelumAn.
2. dAmayelumAn.
3. doyeluMAn.
TAtASe ic9T d&yeljai,i he

Fut. PI. 1.

Prêt. PI. 1.

hears the sound of music and dan
cing. 368.19. yut nimAn ateyeljai,i 
being deaf he doesn’t hear, ime senAS 
cA'xa ^ÁlAt dumai.Áljam you hear 
wrongly what he says. 128.12. guts 
óAya û € d^oyeljam. D^oyelin niôam 
they hear this speech. Having heard 
it they go off. 126.12. xAbsr daiyela ke 
(1st sg. prêt, short form) if I heard 
news. 368.15.
Prêt. 58.15, 124.18, 176.7, 373.24. 
Impf. 28.9.
Perf. 36.11, 58.20. 178.5, 228.16. 
Plup. neg. at̂ aiyela baiyAm, 230.3. 
Impv. sg. dukoysl, dukô yAl. 232.6. 

pi. dAmai.elin.
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-s Form.
mens hdr wi% atwki.AlS (see that) 
yon hear no one speaking. 60.16.

More correct forms are duko^yAlé, 
negative atukuyÁlS, 
wrye hdr men atoydsAn let none hear 
yon speak! 60.16, v. § 321.6.
Ppa. 3rd. sg. m. dê yÁl, dê ysl, dê yelin, 

dê ysslin, 4.9, 370.4, 374.
3rd. sg. f. dumo^el. 34.16.
3rd. pi. dô yel, dô yslin. 126.24, 

St. Pc. Passive. [130.1,
daiyshm {daiyÜAmf) tA^a the thing 
heard by me. dukoyslum tA^a the 
thing heard by yon. deyslum dAya 
the thing heard by him. 

dAy -Ants, -0̂ 0, N. daiy -o^o stont, 
robnst, fat. (Cp. Sh. dai, fat on top 
of sonp, & dau, fat meat). 

dAy% dauyuy measnring, IÜB H. nâ p, 
paimam. — kAfAn dAŷ u nstAn meas
nring the shrond. 310.4. 

dai.ê da ha v. d*-yaiyAS. 
daiyAS, dai.eé- to fade (of a flower). — 

daiMi, dai.smi it will fade, it faded. 
dando, (laudan y  name of a kind of food, 

kind of grnel, Prs. â s. — dando 
s6Am I shall make d a n d o xAmAlitse 
dando “  dando made with “  xAmAli 
laxéa ^daudo with strips
of dough in i t ” . hrASs dando rice 
“ dando” . harwU dando “ dando” 
made with 333.9. dando
ô r dusû óam they bring dando*' 
for them. 312.19. (Gp. Sh. iando, 
Kho. Randan).

dan.o, dan.u, N. dâ o, pi. danwAnts, 
dauMmuts. x  griddle (for cooking flaps 
of bread on), H. tAtoa. —  fulamo 
guntss dauM toAddm on such and 
such a day we shall “ put on” the 
griddle (part of the marriage cere-

mony). 298.10, 300.3. хашаЫ dAwAte 
hisAmdr when she has put the “ xAmAli” 
on the griddle. 306.8. hAn dAWAn 
a griddle. 308.3. (Cp. Sh. 

d*-6aqArAS, d*-6aqArc- v.i. to spread 
ont, to be extended, to open (v.i.),
H. phailna, phailjama.

Only recorded in the following 
forms given by lUB. 
diôhaqArAS, daôhaqArôidum, diÔhaqA- 
rimi, daôhaqAram. (Cp. dsôAksr. A 
denominative based on jAqor the 
correct form of jÀksr),

4ê €7ŷ urAS, de47yinrè- v.t. to bend, bend 
down (with sg. obj.).

(From a verb 4*-A7yiurAS, Cp. the 
corresponding Intrs. 4ô ry(urA£). 

degoni N. cooked (of fruit). —  audegoni 
uncooked (of fruit).

(Ought probably to be “ ripe”  and 
“ unripe” and is probably the 3rd. 
sg. prêt, of d*-yunAS, diyonAS to ripen.

The g  is marked as peculiar which 
is frequently the case in the Nagir 
records where in Hz. I have yO 

deKj^AS, de.icam v. d*-A.iyAS. 
de*mi.AS, demiiô-, Impv. demi, Ppa. demin,

I. To collect, accumulate, acquire, 
H. SAmbhadnâ  kAmama.
Fut. 1st. sg. deшiôAш,
Prêt. 1st. sg. dê mLAm. 
hud dermi hai.i he has accumu
lated much (property), gnks gwr 
muèa^qAt nsfAn de*imi haf have 
you acquired this wheat by (your 
own) labour. 68.31. deшin mud Ate 
xdrah etimi having collected it in 
the end he spoilt it.

2. To collect and store (crops, fruit). 
— demi.AS khen the time for 
gathering fruit (for preserving it).

(From a verb d*-Ami.As).
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dê urAS, dejaré-, Impv. dew , to knock 
down, pull do-wTi. — ja ha d̂ ê arin 
knocking down my house. 170.2. 
dê urÓAm, dê urAm, dê urin I shall 
knock down, I knocked down, knock 
ye down I

(Probably a Cs. corresponding to 
2. dô TAS to fall down). 

dsóAqdr opening out, extending.—
toadtsup the span of the four ñngers 
when extended laterally.

(Ppa. of d*-AóAqArAS, Cp. detsin 
wadtsap),

de>k̂  deyk, ~ats, N. -iso. x. metal cooking 
pot, (Cp. Sh. Prs. H.

d̂ ê kATAn y  small garden. 
dd y.

1. Oil. — tî ks del kerosene oil. hAnLe 
del oil made from apricot kernels.
308.2, hvse del oil made from 
animal-fat. m Alt Ale del oil extracted 
from butter. 130.21. vse dAntsum 
del dwHlum oil used to come out 
of that stone. 290.3. Cp. 290.10,
272.3, 320.5.

2. Contents of an egg. — (ksrka^mutse) 
tÍ7¿Amjlum burum del white of 
(hen’s) egg. tî Anulum ésekdrk del 
yolk of an egg. H. (fe»Z).

*-delA8, *-deli.AS, *-delj- 
delASi delZtASj delj~

( n*-dil(in).
X nidil(in).

i. The form with pn.pf. seems chiefly 
to be used when the Direct Ob
ject is a human being. Only this 
form can be used with the Nega
tive preflx.

Where the object is 3rd. sg. 
hm or x, or sg. or pi. y  the 
pn.pf. does not usually appear. 

It will be remembered that in

Impv. deli.

such cases del as is the appropriate 
form of d -̂AlAS and though this 
verb has become generalised to 
delAS it is still no doubt felt to 
be adequate in its legitimate place.

The constant Ppa. preflx of 
delAS appears to be m- which 
cannot be distinguished from that 
of z **f" delASm

ii. The vowel of the base e tends 
to become i, i  when unaccented.

iii. The form of the verb with the past 
base deli- occurs invariably in the 
impv. sg. and sporadically in the 
Infln. and in parts of past tenses.

The present base is always delj-.
1. To beat, strike, smite, hit, shoot. 

The instrument used occurs 
variously in the general oblique 
form, with the suffix -Atê  with 
the suffixes ~Ák and -iskL

The spot, or particular part of 
the thing hit is expressed in the 
locative, i.e. with the suffix -crío, 
or where the blow is a descending 
one the postposition xa is employed. 

•̂delASf •̂dfelẑ ASm
heSAnd xa adedjaf Qô s trATi nuko 
gudedja ba. On what part are you 
going to hit me? Cleaving your 
heart in two I am going to strike 
you. 148.12. ja  idelAyn I beat him. 
ine ê diljAn we shall not hit him.
260.8, mudelimi. Namwdilin . . . 
he beat her. Having beaten h er. . .
114.7. mi bese midedja? why do 
you beat us? 264.10. nimen nwdilin 
tAq ô óAn going and beating them 
let us smash them in pieces. 248.6. 
ad êlima you have hit me. 148.18. 
adilimAn || adilumAn they have hit 
me (with arrow). 146.19. Cp. 148.14.
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ddAS.
guse jpfut mi . .  . dcljam we are 
going to beat this Div. 176.6. 
hai.An delAm I hit the mark. 
éAma . . .  delimi he hit the brooch.
164.17. ims khAte yuHisulo dsljAm 
I shall hit (with my arrow) the 
leg of his bed. 260.8. tik ĵ fŝ tirgs 
ddumAn they pelted him with 
earth and ashes. 284.23. jAmsk 
deli shoot him with (your) bow. 
146:10. hunts Ate delimi he hit him 
with (his) arrow. 146.11. hik dAm 
da tiktse delimi then all of a 
sudden he struck him (i.e. flung 
him) on the ground. 174.17. S, G,e 
delum cumdre gHi the iron peg 
knocked in by Sh. G. 196.13. Cp.
64.13, 148.6. 338.2. 

deli.AS.
ja in deli.Am I beat him. ja  vse 
pfute hAu im&^lo tohAqAte delLa 
ha I have hit with my gun one 
of the Div’s teeth. 292.11.

2. To kill, slay. It is not always pos
sible to say whether the meaning 
is 1 or 2.

*-delAS.
ma hine ke ê dilam (i.e. a - f  idelâ n) 
none of you have killed it (the 
Golden Calf). 136.3,7. e^diUmaf 
haven’t you killed it?  136.11. 
menen ke e^dilaid. 138.27. 

delAS.
je deljAm I shall kill (the calf).
136.10. umene deljumAn ke whether 
any of them will kill it. 120.27. 
ASd9r ja  dela ha I have killed the 
monster. 284.9. kin mene kuli dê lS 
ayô maimAn no one (pi.) w ill be 
able to kill him. 110.11. ine A§dsr 
delom ine Mr the man who had

slain the monster. 284.8. dA ASdsr 
delame cAya ô r etamAn then they 
told them of the slaying of the 
monster. 284.3. Cp. 172.12, 124.2,
134.19. {delin) 292.7.

deli.AS*
kos tumAne deli hai.i someone else 
has killed it (the calf). 136.3,7. 
Axena p/ut ma deli hAm ke , . . 
if you (pi.) had killed the Div.
292.10. Cp. 138.5. (Cp. d*-AlAS 
and dodAS),

3. To cut down.
del AS j delit.AS.

He iidi gAmuntsam delin cut down 
that walnut tree from the roots.
200.4. He gAl . . . delimi he cut 
dovsni the juniper. 214.6. mi gAl hese 
deli ha? why have you cut down 
our juniper. 216.1.

4. To bite, sting.
^iksre adelimi the wasp stung me.

6. To put in (on), apply, affix.
delASf delif.AS.

gate hadk hadfse deli fix this plank 
to the wall. hAn hAsi.entse qalf 
delam him on (the gate of) one 
garden there was a padlock fixed.
16.11. hAttse rAii deli*AS to apply 
colour to the skin, i.e. to dye it. 
hAttse rA% delam hila the skin is 
dyed, isede tari.A^ . . . deli ham 
they have fixed up, put up, horns 
on it (the boulder). 290.8. (bî ke) 
kAwamtssr delimAn they put (the 
hair) in bags. 134.15. AlAmidiii 
nHdilin putting up fiags. 206.16.

Here may be mentioned: 
ime hAigjt delim podia ka jAfi 
ê dAm I  shall fight with the 
King who has made breastworks.
32.2.
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6. To sprinkle (i.e. to strike or throw
S.t. on S.t.). — dASin dA->(Ô WA7y£ 
mudsljaid he sprinkles the girl 
with flonr. 298.9. dau dÂ ô AryB 
nndilin sprinkling the griddle 
with flonr. 306.18.

7. In Oomponnd Verbal Expressions, 
V. § 266.2.

a. In combination with words 
denoting some form of physical 
activity, forming Intransitives. 
hAl nidilin leaping. 150.1,7. 
prik delimi je jumped. 132.22. 
6up delimi he jumped down. 174.16. 
tAm delAS to bathe. 172.3.

b. With the simple forms of 
words denoting instruments, form
ing Transitives.
hA âr tur delimi he whipped up 
the horse. 146.17. vse bwnnlo . . . 
gili mudelimi he pegged her down 
(secured her with a peg) in that 
boulder. 194.1. Cp. 194.4,5,. 200.11.

This phrase was also recorded 
with modelimi as from -̂AdilAŜ
194.7,13,14. As however, the accent 
is on -del- the -o- is probably 
only a variant of -Vr, -u-.

I have taken -aA;, in jAmek 
to be an instrumental suffix (v. 
section 1. above). On the same 
principle,
ti$kAk mudelAm he stabbed her 
with a dagger. 198.10. tarAk delimi 
gave (the horse) a cut with the 
whip. 150.12, are not to be 
regarded as compounds.

So also probably: dApiski d. & 
tobAqiski d.
Bula delASy to play polo, is ambi
guous as in Bn. bula seems to 
mean the ball and in Shina the

polo-stick. V. 828.14, 330.8,9. (Cp. 
d*-AlASy dodAs, dodi.As). 

deigns pi. delguBo, delguyAnts oil-bottle 
(small pumpkin holding about 2 lbs. 
of oil, used for holding apricot-kernel 
oil, a woman's cosmetic). 308.2. 
(Cp. Sh. telgus).

demiyASy dê miyASy (also dê mi.As) dê mic- 
Impv. d̂ ê mi, Ppa. demin v.t. to spill, 
pour out, empty out, throw out 
(water, wine, oil, milk), to bale out, 
ladle out (water, grain). —  filta 
pfetiri tsihr nikin ulAde.sr d̂ emidan 
putting the ashes of the wick into 
water they pour them (water and 
ashes) out in the ^̂uIaH'\ 314.4. 
tsil uyom •̂ alkulum d̂ ê mimAn they 
baled the water out of tank. 262.19. 
tsil dê mim guse "̂ Â ap eti throwing 
out the water, wipe this (vessel). EOL. 
(Cs. of dimiyAS. Also recorded as 
dê mî AS. Apparently not connected 
with deymi.As). 

deriy pi. dmiry denmiry, y.
Nz. has deni for the sg., and pos

sibly also for the pi. He has also a 
genitive or adjectival form denumty 
denam. There is also an oblique 
form denmo.

Year.
1. For “ this year” , “ last year” , 

“ next year” 'etc., v. § 412. b.
2. With Numerals the singular form 

is often used instead of the plural. 
The numerals are in the z forms.

3. The uninfiected form of the noun 
can denote either the period of 
a particular year or of a series 
of years:
tAmini ysr dm ke him last year 
and the year before that it was 
(still) there. 214.12. berumAn deni^
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AkvlAU huH dAvnija'̂ r oHimi for a 
number of years be had pnt them 
to great trouble in this way.
276.6. Cp. 280.6.

4. Passage of time, or time that has 
lapsed is indicated by the verb 
mAna ŝ which may provide the 
equivalent of the English idiom 
with “ ago” :
hik dm manimi SL year has passed, 
a year ago. tommi d€n{ii¿ mAnimi 
ten years ago. adto dm maimi in 
jadd bai it is, w ill be, two years 
he is with me i.e. he has been, 
will have beeu, with me for two 
years. gaU dustsÁksr (or, dustsÁke) 
to r̂imi dm maimi, or, manimi 
this thing w ill be, or is, 10 years 
old. Nz. Mms hiUss berum dmi 
manimi? how old is this boy?

The independent passage of time 
can also be expressed by niyAs: 
be.urumAn dmiii nimi some years 
passed. 86.19.

5. The values of the various case- 
suffixes and postpositions in tem
poral connections are illustrated 
in the Grammar. A few examples 
will suffice here:
hik dame . . . dvmi one year he 
came. 210.4. Cp. 242.19. yAt 
densr . . . mundâ q imAnimi next 
year he had become (lit. became) 
big. 242.19. tommi dmtsam akoda 
bai.i he is here since ten years 
i.e. he has been here for ten years. 
adto vski dmir̂ sum after 2 or 3 
years. 244.3. Cp. 244.24. berum 
dmAntsum after some years. 264.8. 
berumAn dmir̂ sum idji after some 
years, some years later. 296.4,
268.6. berumAn daninfsum idjum

after some years, some years later.
240.11. dmtsum dan, dammo dm 
year by year, yearly. 242.3, 
akwrum daniiyulo ja wiya xidmAt 
a6a ba through the course of so 
many years, for so many years. 
1 am doing (i.e. 1 have been doing) 
you service. 374.8. Cp. 370.7. 
torimi dmuh in 10 years. Cp. 210.3. 
bê rumAn dâ nî  xa (or xadir^) 
up to, for some years. 192.6,196.4. 
hik dm, adto dmmiry, vski dm 
h/srasTytlo in the course of one year, 
two years, three years.

6. Nz. ku.immo danam pfAmul this 
year’s fruit. Nz. hik danam bap 
one year’s tax. Nz. dmi^sr di baid 
he has reached puberty (16 years), 
or has reached old age. 

dankas years-of-age. — Nz. Mna hilas 
berum dankusa baid of how many 
years of age is this boy?

In all other examples it appears 
to be used adjectivally: 
turmatsindi dankas mAnmoala? has 
he become 16 years of age? (attained 
puberty), berum dankas ba? how old 
are you? berum dmkus medmo? how 
old will she be? kina hilas torimi 
dankas baid this boy is 10 years of
age. gusa hA ûr torimi dmkus bi 
this horse is ten years old. hik, adti, 
tsindi, dmkus birAyo a one-, two-, 
five-year-old colt, hik, adto, vski, 
wadto dmkus tsLsr a one-, two-, 
three-, four-year-old steer. 

dmum V . dan 6 .

dâ qulAnAS, daqalai-, Impv. dâ qulan to 
knead (dough), H. gwndna. —  
d̂ akulaid bo she kneads the flour.
306.7. ‘̂ uski d'aqulAnamsr after knea
ding the dough. 272.3.
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dcqpgwyAS, deququc- v.t. to tangle, to 
canse to become tangled.— 
you will tangle (it), dsquqwmi he 
tangled (it). (d*-Aqaqû yAS. Cs. of 
doxuqAs).

dŝ rginAS, dvrgi- v.t. to spin. — dswgiyAm 
I shall spin (it).

d}vsk»TAyAŜ  d̂ B̂ skdrÂ - v.t. to heat. — 
tsil dcskSTAy heat water. desksrAdAtn, 
deskSTAyAm I shall heat. I heated (it). 
tsil d'ê sqAradam they heat water. 
310.3.

(If the verb can apply to other 
than y objects it may be assumed 
to be only one form of d*-Ask9rAyAS. 
Perhaps based on N. and Werch. 
g9r-um, Hz. gsr-u^rum hot).

d̂ €̂ sk9rt8AS (d'*-AskdrtsAs) to make pour 
down.

1. dê SMAnAS V. d*-AsmAnAS,
2. dŝ smAnAS to cause to coagulate, to 

“  set ” milk. — mAmu dssmAn coagu
late the milk.

(Cs. of duMAnAS to coagulate, set, 
take shape, the subject form of 
d*-mAnAs),

dê smilAS v. d -̂AsmilAS.
d̂ sisuyASy dastwyAS; dê stsuq-, ’destud-, 

Impv. dvstsuy, dsstû y, Neg. ate^stsuy 
v.t. to melt.

(Hypothetical d*-AstuyAS Cs. of 
duyAS. Regarding -sfe- || -sf- Cp. 
d*-AStSAlASSLHdid*-AStSAyAS. The -sU 
form was recorded from Nagir. Cp. 
also custom implying a transitive form 
sstuyAS, without the d*~ prefix, parallel 
to duyAs).

detsaiyAS, dstsAc- to stop, dam up (water). 
— tsil detsAdsr dû sumo she went out 
to stop the water (from running away).
204.6. ime tsAk detsAS xa until she 
closed the sluice. 204.7. cutAn tsil

detsadam they stop, detain, a little 
of the water. 350.3. 

detsin. —  detsin wa l̂tsup the breadth of 
the four fingers when pressed together. 
Cp. dedAqdr wadtsup the same with 
the fingers separated, {detsin is the 
Ppa. of d*~Atsi.As),

d'̂ stsirAS pi. d̂ etsirAdo hm cook. — 
detsvrAS kode apai.i the cook is not 
here. detsvrAdo kode mm apam there 
are no cooks here.

(Noun Agent form of d*-Atsî rAs). 
detsî rum cooked. (St.pc. passive of 

d*’ AtsvrAs).
d*-̂ AUAS, d*-^ai-, Ppa. d*-yAn,

1. To be worn out, exhausted (of 
man). — dAyai.Am, dÂ AUAm I 
shall be, I  became, worn out. 
dukw^ai.uma, dukw^ai.ima you will 
be worn out. jAmvptse duku^AnAS 
Pumo TAtom î you are a Тл1отт1, 
son of Pumo, who wear yourself 
out for others, i.e. you only 
work for others, you are an 
altruist. mAtsi dA-̂ An dA'iAn 
beske atam^urkAm wearing myself 
out on you (your work) I got 
nothing.

2. To wear out, become old (of cloth), 
to be exhausted used up (of food). 
lUB. diyamAS, H. purama homa. 
—  lUB. dî ai bim it was becom
ing old, H. pura^na homAha tha. 
gAiu dv̂ An the cloth having worn 
out, having become old, worn. 
gAtu diyAnimi the cloth wore out. 
N. diyAnum -ido old.

(Cp. dô ^AnAS which in spite 
of its form is intransitive and is 
to be regarded as a variant of 
dû AnAS, a generalised form of 

with у subjects.
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Is it possible that *-AsqAnAS to 
kill is derived from the yAUAS of 
d*~^AnASf),

d*-yu.i- (with h and x  sub
jects, duyunAS with y subjects) v.i, 
to ripen (of fruit, crops), to become 
mature. lUB. (vowel -w- and -o-) H. 
pAkjama, tai,a r̂ hoja^na, *umdr ptrra 
hojama. —  di>(u,imi it will ripen. 
dî uni hi it has ripened, badt (x pi.) 
du^unimi,€ the apples ripened, mel 
( j  sg.), ycnij (j  pi.) du'̂ unimi the 
wine matured, the grapes ripened. 
Nz. gave doyonAS. doyonimi.s they 
ripened, (x pL). Jv̂ rkiciii, baèai.% 
doyonmi the crops, “ land” , will 
ripen. (Cp. N. degoni), 

dva, dvB a form of 3rd sg. m. prêt, of 
jwyAS,

dLamAtda r̂, di.amAta^ honest, upright, 
virtuous. — dLamAtdâ rAn hai.i he 
is an upright man. (Ar.) Prs. 

di.â rtsAS di.â rS- to rain, H. bArsna, 
ba r̂ië homa, — horadt di.a^rëila it 
is raining, (hdradf) di.a^rtsida it has 
rained, bud di.a^rtsimi it rained 
heavily. 158.26. hsrAlt di.â rtsAstsum 
dië ô yom didimi all the place h»s 
become wet from the falling of the 
rain. EOL.

lUB. di.a r̂ëilam, di.a r̂tsum maimi. 
(Cp. d*-AslartsAS. V. § 236. b.). 

di.Aëi,AS, di.Aëiô- to be released, to be 
free, unrestrained, H. khuljama, â zâ d 
h. — The meanings of the following 
examples are open to question, idvm 
dLÆmi, di,Aëiài (the animal) be
came, will become, randy, madim 
di.Aëimi the female came on heat 
(the mu- must refer to a human being). 

dib̂ irAUAS, dibHrai' to become full, be 
filled full.

(Form of d -̂UrAUAS, Cs. d*~A$jpi- 
rAUAS. Cp. bir),

ViTi smooth and bare (of ground). 
(Cp. Sh.

di.&yAŜ  di.e ô̂, Impv. di.e, di,Sj neg. ati,a, 
Ppa. di-BUy St.pc. di.Bni, 

V.i. to stand up, rise up, get up.
Frequently re inforced by dAl. 

dAl di.ê AS to stand up, rise and re
main standing, H. uthkhAfa hô na. 
qa^zi di.e^ôai.i astam Bddr the Qazi 
rises up to decide the case. 80.13.
gutAs di.e*6i bi, Di,Bn___ the corpse
gets up, sits up. Sitting up . . .  312.12. 
BAryèu dAl dLê mi P. stood up.l 12.5,10. 
WB dH,&fnAn they got up. 118.7. 
gu6a ba Ub di,B. Di.B ba kB taI mAUB 
if you have lain down, stand up. 
If you have stood up, prepare your
self. 174.16. hin di.BU dumimi vka 
one getting up tackled him. 106.8. 
Cp. 70.12, 118.2, 338.6, 340.2. 
Mt̂ sb dAldi.Bm bAm be was standing 
at the door. Other parts:
Fut. 1st. sg. di-e ĉAm.
Prêt. 1st. sg. di,e<y)Am.
Perf. 1st. sg. dAl di.&ya ba,
Impf. 3rd. sg. or pi. di.ê ôAm,

3rd. sg. neg. dAl ati.emi,
3rd. sg. m. dAl dix baid, 

Impv. 2nd. pi. dAl di.Bnn, neg. sg.
dAl ati.a, (Cs. d*-AdyAs). 

digi.ByASy digiyaiyAS, digixà- to fall down. 
— dxrrulo . . . vskièuk bAy nikim 
digH^dy)A89r having put 3 6uqs of 
millet in the hopper, on its (all) 
having fallen (from the hopper into 
the mill), i.e. when it has all been 
ground. 262.4.
Fut. 3rd. sg. {jghAlo) digixci.
Prêt. 3rd. sg. digixmi,

(A d*- form of giyai,As).
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di-̂ imASy to run down a steep
place (to save trouble), to rush down. 
Fut. 1st. sg. diyHyAm.
Prêt. 1st. sg. di^inAm,

3rd. m. diyinimi, f. diyinamo. 
umô se ka dv^imumAn they rushed 
down in a rage. 248.3. {di- invari
able).

dikAtAS dikAi- v.i. to choke ; to get 
caught, entangled, to catch in s.t., 
H. bAnd homa, flsja^na (jpkÂsja^na), 
hwnts i^uimrulo dik etimi (i.e. 
dikAtimif) the arrow caught in his 
bowels. 146.12.
Fut. 3rd. sg. dikAsi.

(Form of d*‘ kAtAS, Cp. dukhAfAS. 
The -k- and -kh- are corroborated). 

dikhî AS, dikhvrè- to decrease, become 
less, wane, H. kAm homâ  ghAfna, — 
JiAlAnts guntsAtsum diki^'ci hi the 
moon is waning day by day.

IÜB. Impf. 3rd. sg. y dikirùilum. 
dikhirum maimi H. kAm hwa hô ga. 
(A form of d*-khvrAS, Cs. d -̂Askî rAs). 

dila N. (it) is (3rd. sg. y subject).
Corresponds to Hz. bila. 

dilavjosr brave, courageous. Prs. 
didASf dvlj- to become wet, get wet, 

to be soaked. — hi^ didai the man 
has got wet. hvri dî lam, kAy(nr(iëo) 
dvlLm, g Atari dilvtsAn the men, horses, 
clothes, have got wet. didAStsam 
omiAm owing to getting wet I 
didn’t go.
Fut. 3rd. sg. didji, Prêt. 3rd. sg. m. 
didimi, EOL.

(Curious as apparently duplicating 
disidAS in meaning. It is a d*- form 
of idAs).

dilk y pi. double pi. 4ri manure, dung, 
H. 'kho'dy hail, — huyt̂ skam dilk
9 — Lorimer: Vocabulary.

goat*s dung manure. bu.au.ukum dilk 
cowdung manure, dilks jAqsr pitch- 
fork for manure.

d'iltsr -гl¡J y buttermilk, H. Iassz, Prs. du^. 
— diltsrs yÂ  dumi,m the buttermilk 
has become frothy(?). wadto tsandowAn 
dHltdriri net An making some 4 or 5 
(bowls of?) buttermilk. 324.1. da 
mAska ks dHltsr nuk'a then taking 
butter and buttermilk. 324.1.

dido}n damp (of flour, mud, bread). 
(St.pc. o f didA^,

didam N. (it) was (y sg. subject). Corre
sponds to Hz. bilam,

*-iim, -ais X body, person, self. — 
ins hAnLâ dAms idivn bi he has a 
human body. 102.7,9,16. gase dut- 
SAnam adirni this straight body of 
mine. 360.2. ja  advmalam rw the 
soul in my body. 362.6. w*ris gudim 
§u.a bi.af ja  adim m,a bi Are you 
well in health? I am well. EOL. 
idvm the back (of a choga). N.

tsando ayu udHm ks hAn hAn 
{dsro^o) no ŝksrts those five sons of 
mine cutting a stick each per person, 
or, for themselves. 176.6. hadam 
jAma^At adHm ke hAn pjiti scam the 
people of the house make a piece of 
bread for each person (of themselves).
320.4. adimAts adta hAnikafs u6am 
they give them 2 dishes to each 
party separately. 340.16. gaks ysnATi 
AdvmAts v6Am I shall appropriate 
this gold for myself. 64.18. Cp.
64.20. advm I by myself, I alone; 
mudim she by herself, she alone- 
midvmAts bam we are alone, mi-, 
ma-, U‘dimats.

(Cp. Sh. ^im, body, person, 
trunk of tree; Kho. trunk of
tree).
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4im a loud noise of beating. — yu t̂is 
dim stimiy or, ̂ im4im stimi he stamped 
(his foot in anger). *-ndiltS€ 4̂ m stAS 
to beat the breast, tom dim bAlHla 
the tree has fallen at foil length 
with a loud noise.

dvm st. pc. 3rd. sg. m, x  and y of 
ju^yas,

dimê urkAS obtainable (for ns). — hAzâ r 
dimer(urkAS me.ibi perhaps it will 
be obtainable, perhaps we shall be 
able to obtain it.

(Indn. form with 1st. pi. pn. infix 
of d*-AyurkAs).

dimHlASy dimHlj- to be rendered impnre. 
defiled, H. chwd hô na, nâ pâ k, nAjis. 
dimiiljidum, dvmHimi.

(Form of d*-milAS. Ca. d*-AsmilAS. 
Cp. Sh. dimiled he having been 
rendered impnre).

dimî AS dimHc- v.i. to spill, be spilt; 
to fall. — pfAh dimiHtsa the grain 
is falling, tsil dimvdila the water 
is spilling, tsily pfAlOy dimimi the 
water, grain, was spilt, fell. pfAlo 
kunn dimimi this year the grain 
has increased (?). (Cs. demiyAs).

dim  y the faith, the religion. Prs.
dimy diminy Nz. dimiy 3rd. sg. hm. x  y 

Ppa. of jwyAS.
dina r̂ (poetical term for) lover, the be

loved. 368.16 ff., 362.6. (Prs. dvnamy 
a gold coin, also, “ name of a kind of 
bird, the sun” , Steingass). Prs.

d'indiS pi. dindirAT^y N. y rowan 
tree, mountain ash.

dints.h'imASy dintsM ^rd- v.i. 1o spread 
out, overfiow, H. phailna. — sinda 
dintsim m i the river overflowed.
Fut. 3rd. sg. dintsHmH,
Perf. 3rd. sg. y  dintsirila.

{du invariable. The aspiration of

the f$ in this Intrs. vb. is asserted 
as against the plain ts of the Trs. vb.). 

ddm tsirAs V. d^*-ntsirAS v.t. to spread 
out, strew.
This and the preceding intransitive 

verb, as I got them, were distinguished 
by the accent. They were not diffe
rentiated by lUB in writing. 

di^ 1. Blue, green, SY nidOy lUB SAbz,
2. lapis lazuliy H. la^jwsrd. 

dii^ mayun a blue bead, male mallard. 
4 i^ 9 r club, wooden pounder, Bu. dAmo, 
d ip  a w in k ; d ip  stAS to wink. — 

im s im sr ilcin  dip stim i he winked 
his eye at him, he winked to him. 
Fut. 1st. sg. dip €6a m ,

Cp. Sh. dip thô ikiy to close the 
eye, to wink).

1. ¿«r, X and y, X pi. ’ Ants (y pi. -m %  
Biddulph).

i. X boundary, dividing line, or 
small irrigation channel, between 
fields.

ii. y closed frontier; enmity, hostility.
The y form is said to denote 

a “ closed boundary” . 
mi ks u hî YSC'iyjlo dir bi (or, bild) 
there is a (closed) boundary be
tween us and them, ydrum dir 
hsrAfpjlo bilumulo formerly when 
there was enmity between them.
364.11. (As between Hunza and 
Nagir when there was hostility 
between them). Cp. 116.17. dir At s 
on the border.

iii. forbidden, prohibited.
ma hadsum be m m e meta^naf 
has anyone forbidden us your 
house?

(lYB Cp. Sh. dir).
2. -jSo X over-hanging rock, a 

slightly sloping field.
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3. dir -§o X loDg, straight juniper stem 
or pole. — gAl dir tmnk of young 
juniper tree, juniper pole (formerly 
used as roof beams. 4 "  or 6 "  in 
diameter). gAl dirSu nuysn carrying 
juniper poles. 266.8. gAl dir juwAn 
gumAna (jimAnai) you have (he has) 
become like a juniper stick (i.e. dry 
and Toughbarked), emaciated and 
haggard.

dirâ s V. diri.AS.
dirAdo, dirâ Co sloping down, downward 

slope. — dira^do hila it is a slight 
slope down.

dir Am Sb special kind of flour.
Wheat is damped and placed in a 

dish and covered over until it begins 
to sprout. It is then taken out and 
dried in the sun and ground up.

One part of this dir Am iiAyoM»” 
is taken and mixed with two parts 
of ordinary dour and made into bread, 
which is called ^^dirAmpfiti\' v. 182.7.

dir Am is made at two times of the 
year and a bowl of it is given to a 
bride by her father’s family after the 
marriage. Cp. 308.2. (Cp. Sh. dvrAm).

ivri rolling. — 4̂ r̂i mAna ŝ v.i. to roll. 
dî ri etAS v.t. to roll. (Cp. Sh. divr 
tho îkif to roll).

dvri N. cooked, audi*ri raw.
1. dHri»ASy dHrU- St. pc. dHrim,
2. dir'â Sy dirH 6̂- St. pc. dirum,

dHri,A8 (in fact d^*-ri,As) is used 
with h and x  subjects.

dir̂ â s (invariable) with y subjects. 
Both mean v.i. to cook, to be come 

cooked; to ripen (of fruit).
1. Also means: to become experienced 

(of persons).
2. Also means: to become turned (of 

milk)

Fut. 3rd. sg. dirî ôi.
Pres. 3rd. sg. X dHriôi bi, y diriôila, 

pi. y diriôitSAn. 
Impf. 3rd. sg. y dirièilum.
Prêt. 3rd. sg. X d'irimi, y  dirvmi. 
(yAtis) diriôor tai.a^r mAui bim (the 
head) had become on the point of 
being cooked. 232.3. guse dustSAkulo 
ike dvriôvtsAn they (y pi.) are cooking 
in this vessel. EOL. dvrum maimi 
it will have become cooked.

(Cp. d^Hri .AS, Cs. d*~AtsvrAS with 
-fe- for -sUy cp. Werch. d*•Astэr-), 

diri^ëAl -iî  y  escape-channel of water 
passing out from below a mill. — 
tsils dirigéaIb hods du.isimi the water 
ejected them by the escape-channel.
206.10.

4vrUy dvro -muts x bullet, little ball. — 
tsM ss dv»ru yAmi the bullet hit the 
goat (ibex). 102.23. dvru,s gad bullet 
wound. 358.5. mili.s dvro a pill.

{^vru lYB. Cp. Sh. divluy dvru  ̂
GB. difu),

4i"S mAfia^s to come into contact with 
to come together, H. milna^ skAtta 
homUy Syn. Bu. jw k mAna ŝ. — 
hAnamtss dvs mAna*s vise éèrkowAÏs 
ds^ëqAltimi he came to the cliffs that 
clash together against each other, 
the • “  Symplegades ” . 166.3. 

disArASy disArô- to be saturated, fully 
watered, H. se r̂ad) Jwma,
Pres. 3rd. sg. y  buëai,i disArcila,
Impf. 3rd. sg. y  disArèilum,
Perf. 3rd. sg. y  disArila.
St.pc. disArum,

(The verb is in fact d*-SArA$ with 
Cs. d*-ASArAS).

d*-isAS in: dukunsAS, dumwisAS, dû isASy 
to take out, etc., you, her, them. 
V. sv. d*-ttsAs,
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disH^AS, disilj- to become wet, H. for homa, 
— bû k disidimi ^his). throat became 
wet, i.e. (his) thirst was satisfied.

(Cp. bwk yu^m i (his) throat be
came dry i.e. (he) became thirsty). 
3rd. sg. Fut. disidji,

Impf. у disi^ljilum.
Perf. X disidí bi,

disidum maimi it will have become 
wet. IÜB.

(The verb is really d*-sidA8y Cs. 
d^-AsilA$).

dü -mill J place; room (space). — 
DivAtsil s&fiAS Кап diéAn ЫЫ there 
is a place called Diratsil. 226.1. 
ja^r üwa dümiii a'̂ uwama you have 
given me good places. 112.14. та 
gutséo dutsun ja  diéulo bŝ ss ya^re 
oéamf why do you bring your corpses 
and bury them in my place? 112.19. 
api ô sum dÜúlo it is not in the place 
in  w'hich he had put it. 166.20. 
xizmAtga^s di§ulo in the place of a 
servant. 20.4. ime diéalo in his place, 
instead of him. (Cp. ba\go). wrjpr 
muds diéalo sinda hm a gu6i.Am 
I have given you, instead of pro
perty, the river-ford. 112.7. tsiU 
bssAn diá apiy bud bila there is no 
room for water (i.e. water is supera
bundant), there is much of it. 126.3. 
ims hade gun' ke mAltA^e besAn dié 
omAnumi in his house there was no 
room for wheat and ghee, i.e. they 
were beyond reckoning. 142.6. (Cp. 
Sh. dig).

diéAki grain that is ground into fiour 
for consumption during the current 
year. — diéAki dims taking out the 
grain for the year's consumption.334.1. 

düaiyAS diéesé- to be stopped, dammed 
up (of water), to be impeded (of

breath). — Simëade pfdri dvéà bi 
the Simëad lake has been dammed 
up, blocked (i.e. the stream has been 
blocked so that it has formed a lake).

A recurring phenomenon liable to 
produce floods by the eventual burst
ing through of the accumulated water. 
dAm (or, mud) dÜAmi (his) breath 
was stopped, he suffocated.
Fut. 3rd. sg. diëæùi.

(This verb appears to occur only 
with the -2- Pn. Pf. Cs. d*-Aëe.As). 

diëâa, -miry -îj, y seedling [of tree).
— dis{̂ a.ulam ma'̂ i% seedling plants. 
(wa*3g pi. of 1. me*s).

diëâik sg. and pi., also pi. -ints x brick, 
sun-dried brick. — dü^ik etASy — 
odASy — dodAS, — du.isAS to make 
bricks, detsirum düçik a kiln-burnt 
brick. dofsirumCiëo) discik(iëo) burnt 
bricks. (Cp. 8h. diëtik), 

diëkiyAS, diëkiô-, to grow, come up, 
sprout (of plant, tree, horns), H. u ĝna.
— torn, turA ŷ dükiôi the tree, the 
horns, will grow. (hAn) ëika^n) diëkî la 
a blade of grass has come up. 
jAkuntse tun diëkvmsr when horns 
have grown on a donkey. 142.27.

(The verb is really d^dkiyAs). 
diëuniAS V. d*~sunAS to undo, untie. 
ditsAS V. d*dsAS to bring. 
di.udAS, di.udj- neg. Impv. aH.uL

1. To wind. — lodo dLudASy $9r 
di.udAS to wind a ball (of thread), 
to wind thread.

2. To roof. — ha di.udAS to roof 
a house.
Fut. 1st. sg. di.udj Am.
Prêt. 1st. sg. di.udAm. 

di.usAS V. d*~usAS to take out etc. 
ditoania mad. — « ’ ij diioa^na gumAna 

you have gone mad. 210.1. Prs.
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à'i^)srAyA8, d4,srA6- to become warm, 
hot, to warm np of oneself, pfu^tss 
d'ierA^Am I  shall warm up at the fire. 
Prêt. 2nd. sg. d^ierAyama ;  3rd. pi. 
d^rAyaman,

(There is also a verb d*~y9rAyAS 
to become warmed by an external 
instmmentality).

d*-kAtA8 V. d̂ ikAtAS and d̂ ukhAtAS, 
d*’khî AS V. dikhî AS. 
d*‘kutAŜ  d*~kuë- to become thin, lean, in 

poor condition (of person or animal). 
da k̂uëAm I shall become thin, £0 L . 
dikuëi it will become thin. 
dvku^ëu bai he is 1 becoming thin N., 
dumu^kaëu bo she is J (АёаФ) maimt). 
sis dikwtai the man lhas be- 
gus dumudcuto bo the woman > come 
hA"̂ ur dHku t̂i bi the horse J thin. 
dakn4Am I became thin. 
dikuHimi he, it (x) became thin.

St. pc. d*-katum thin, emaciated, 
in poor condition.

(With pi. snbjects there is an alter
native form of the verb : d*^ku0ai^8, 
d*-kuôAô  ̂ yielding: e.g. St. pc. 3rd. 
pers. pi. duküâAmiëo || dukatvmiëo). 

d*-mayA8y d*^mAyAs; d*-ma^-y d*-mA^̂  
Impv. d^-may.
1. To be on good terms, come to 

terms, make peace, make it np, 
be reconciled, make friends, H. 
milna, mu.arfiq homa. Ш В do^sti 
kAma.
Fnt. sg.
1. d̂ AmaÔAm neg. AfAmaôAm,
3. m. dimAèi aümAci.

p l.l. dimimaôAn atimimaôAn. 
Prêt. pi.
1. dimimAyumAn we made it np.
2. damamAyumAn yon made it np.
3. durnAyumAn they made it np.

ja^ka dHmAyum apai.i he is not 
on good terms with me. yu e.i ks 
atum^AyumAn the father and the 
danghter did not make it np. 
164.3. Cp. 250.3.

2. To fit (of clothes, wood w ork); to 
suit, be convenient. — gase Suqa 
Sû a diniAci hi this choga fits well.

This verb, however, occurs fre
quently in the generalised form 
dumayASy duMAyASy which is also 
used when the subject is y. 
mi mi Jvsresii duma^da bam we are 
making peace among ourselves. 
js  dwmA^AM I  came to terms. 
ja  akeya ba, mai.i duma*ym I don't 
know about it, settle it among 
yourselves, its wAxt atsi (Hsi) 
atu^madila that time doesn’t suit 
me (him). gAtuî  ̂Atsi (itsi) dumcvyimi 
the clothes fitted me (him).

(This verb was frequently re
corded with -y- as the final conso
nant of the past base. Originally 
I recorded it from Nz. as dumâ ZAS, 
duma ĵAS, once even with -I- in 
mikoTA î divnimulumSu bam we 
are friends among ourselves).

This is consonant with other 
experience of what I have decided 
to be yy appearing as a kind of 
I, r, or i  in the mouths of indivi
duals or in particular words.

(Cs. d*-AsmAyA8).
d*-mAnASy d*-mai- to be bom, to come 

into existence; to be made. — 
davnaiyAm I shall be born; dâ mAUAm 
1 was born. hiUsAn dimai.imiy dM A- 
nimi, dimAnai a boy will be, was, 
has been bom. dAsimAndumumai.imOy 
dumumAnumOy dumumAnu bo a girl 
will be, was, has been born, vte
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diëulo d^AmaiyAm I shall be born in 
that place. 108.23. vte diëulo dUmAnAS 
ha I am to be bom in that place.
108.19. jatsum afu^kamAna you have 
not been born of me. 18.2. Cp. 264.16. 
hin 1c€ mu.vym dimAnimi another 
son was bom  to her. 110.3. goysn 
dnmwmAno (prêt.) ké if a daughter 
is born to you. 66.15, 58.1. tsando 
yw d^umAnis xa up to the time that, 
i.e. when, five sons had been born.
246.5. mu ë̂etum, or Hjum, dimAnum 
the last-born, latest, or final-born 
child. MIb̂sau dimAnAM . . . huëô - 
éowAn kê . , . diwiAni hv*m̂  a boy 
had been born and a calf had also 
been born. 104.21. dostsÀk Pyulo 
iksrsfys dHmAnimi the article came 
into existence of itself in the forge.
162.6. ifiAvna) Kisdre duka^nste dimA
num him the brooch had been made 
in K.’s shop. 164.15. Cp. 166.11.

(See also dumAUAS which is the 
form assumed by the verb when the 
subject is y).

d*-mAnAS is a d*- form of mAnâ s 
or *̂ -mAnA8. The Cs. is d -̂AsmAUAS.

d*-m9rA$t d*~nt9rc- to take s.t. from (the 
hands of) s.o. — bAlda d'vmdrcAm 
I shall take his load from him (and 
carry it), I shall relieve him of his 
load. 212.5. dukumsrèa ba I am 
going to take the load from you. 
dukumsrôAmaf shall I take it from 
you.^

(ja^tsum) kita^b dam9r take
(lit. taking) the book from me (and) 
put it down.

d*-mAtSA$y d*-niA§-, Ppa. d*-mAts to 
wrap up, roll up, fold up, close up. 
— js  wii gAlilo dukumA§Am I ’ll 
wrap you up in a blanket.

Also recorded in the form dimAtsAS 
etc. With y  subjects it appears in 
the form dumAtsAs:
1. guU kita^p ka^Azulo dumAts wrap 

this book up in paper. — (kita^b) 
nuq'AtAn dum^Atsimi . . . dumAts 
having read the book he shut 
(folded? or rolled?) it up , . . 
having shut it. 70.10. aiya^riki 
dumA^Am I  shall roll up, fold up, 
my bedding.

2. dumAts AS to remove and stack 
cut crops.

d*-milA8j V. sv. dimilAS.
d̂ *-ntsirASy d^^-tsir6- v.t. to spread out, 

unroll, strew. H. bichama,~~dHmtsirA8 
to spread (bedding, clothes i.e. y 
objects). d^umtsivAs to spread (people, 
fmit, carpets i.e. h. and x pi. 
dimtsirdAMy dHmtsirAm I  shall spread, 
I spread, (Gp. dintsJivrAS the corre
sponding intrs. verb. Cp. also Sh. 
v.t. dir^iro^iki, to spread out, lay 
out, e.g. a carpet).

d*-qArASy d*-qArd- to split, divide. — 
yASiH diqATAS to split firewood. 
torumuts duqATAS to split logs. 
itAn diqATAS to divide the hair 
(with a piece of stick). gAndsU itAn 
diqAraii he has divided his hair 
with a stick (“ spindle” ). diqAr6ai.i 
diqArimii.

doM  ̂ V. dw.'a».
dô do -mats x  larynx, (by extension, 

wind-pipe, throat), — dô do.€ mAyun 
adam’s apple (a point seized when 
fighting), dô do yunildS (a term of abuse 
for a man, implying that he has a 
prominent larynx), û s dô do aiyô - 
skdrtsimi (the knife) did not cut 
their throats. 44.19. Cp. 42.3. (Sh. 
dô do).
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dofo^urAS 1ÜB, dupfo-̂ urAS, dofoyurô- to 
praise oneself, boast, H. xud sita4§ 
kArna, Apne taWvf kArna.
Impf. dofo"\urôAm, Prêt. 3rd. sg.

dofo^urimi,
St.pc. dofo'̂ urum.
(Intrs. corresponding to d*-ApuqnrAs), 

dô gunAS to make (people) seize, lay bold 
of, to make (people) begin to. — 
g ôtsÜAn do ĝa§9r do^gunimi he had 
the people seized in order to make 
them make the water-channel, or, 
he made the people begin to make 
them . . . etc. 276.3. ise кэг ЧЩ.эг 
jâ S ne d̂ ô ugun . . .  yAteîiâAte deljAm 
making people lay hold of the ox 
(by the head) and pulling it out 
backwards . . . they used to smite 
it with a sword. 338.1.

(This verb is really d*~AgunAS, Cs. 
of dmiASf with 3rd. pi. Pn. Infix). 

doyâ AtASj doya^A6ai.AS; doyâ Aé-̂  doya -̂ 
AÔAÔ-; Impv. duya^At v.i. to separate 
out, disperse(?), be selected; to be 
cleared up, finally settled (of a case). 
Fut. sg. 3. doya^A^Ani.2, doya^Aéuma. 
Prêt. sg. 1. doya^AtAvn, 2. doya^Atuma. 
Ali.aba^dulo doŷ â AéAn A$bad> пика 
JiurwôAmAn. 238.11.

{doya^Aôai,As and its forms are only 
used with plural subjects. Doya^AôAn 
in the example is the Past Pc. Act.) 

doŷ AnAS, duŷ AnAS, do’Yui-to be finished, 
exhausted, used up, to come to an 
end, syn. Bu. fA è шАпа з̂,
Fut. 3rd. sg. doyaidmi,
Impf. 3rd. sg. y day aid bilum.
Prêt. 3rd. sg. duy^Animi. 
atoŷ AnAS yenii%vk inexhaustible 
quantities of gold. 64.7. its Ъа1 
At̂ oyAnimi the marrow was not ex- 

 ̂ hausted. 138.15.

(This is the form of d*~yAnAS which 
is used when the subject is y). 

doŷ ArusASy doyAruè-, Impv. doy^Aras, Ppa. 
doy9Tus(dn). Also; duy-, duy-. Nz. 
sometimes duya^rasAS,

The Prêt. 3rd. sg. m. has the ending 
•umi as well as •‘imi.
1. To ask (s.o.), enquire of, quest

ion (s.o.)
The person questioned is usu

ally expressed by a noun or inde
pendent pronoun and is put in 
the ablative. Occasionally the
dative is used.
gsromimutsom Axo^ne. .  doyAraëaid 
kine hir9r riz'a nasen the
“ axon” asks the bride: “ are you 
content with this m an?”  302.18. 
itsimo d^oysrt^am they enquire of 
him. 312.15. ine dAsinmutsum
doyArusimi he enquired of the 
girl. 282.5. jatsam ato^9rus don’t 
ask me. 96.8. atu^urusumAte 
without asking, da hxvlAttsam 
doyWusimi then he enquired for 
his health, asked how he was.
16.6. dayAruè9r ê ra ba I have 
sent him to enquire. 10.4, 10.11,
20.6, 26.9, 38.11, 44.2,6,21, 64.23,
222.13, 228.14, 246.16, 248.8, 252.3,
264.11.

With Dative:
ime hiU^s9r doyAVusumi: 
en . . . ” he asked the boy: “  O my 
son . . .?”  106.14. u êr duyAvasAm 
^̂ ma bê se henrèamf' nxjsm I asked 
them “ why are you weeping?”  
4.44. Cp. 338.6.

2. To make a claim against, to demand 
of. — kAMAn acivna ke oxa^rAte 
guntsulo gutsHmo doy9ruëAm should 
you give me too little, I shall
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make a claim against you at the 
Last Day. 68.25.

(A generalised form of d*-A>(ArasAB 
q. V.).

do ôuAS Nz. V. d*-yunAS.
doyum V. doyam,
do t̂)yAS, doHâam, v. d*-A,iyAS,̂
dox̂ drAŜ  dox̂ srô-.

1. To open (of flower), to come into 
blossom, H. khilja^na (khilna).
Fnt. 3rd. sg. dox^srùi.
Prêt. 3rd. sg. doxsrimi.
Hunzulo jô ïj, doxsrcums (as) the 
apricot trees (are) coming into 
blossom in Hnnza. 320.1.

2. V.i. to split (of wood).
(The second meaning is probably 

the primary one and the word is 
the same as duxsrAS, and dugsrAS 
EOL, v.s.v. duxdvASj where other 
examples of its use are given. 
All are presumably generalised 
d*- forms of *-x9rAs). 

doxaqASy doxuquc- v.i. to be tangled, tangle. 
Fut. 3rd. sg. doxuquôL 
Prêt. 3rd. sg. doxuqumi, 
doxuqum tirtum ju,An mAnuma you 
have become like a tangled bobbin.

(Identical with duxo q̂uyAS (q.v.) 
which appears to be the more correct 
form. The corresponding transitive 
verb is d*~AquqwyAS v. s.v. dequqwyAs). 

¿U)̂ lA$y do4i.AS, dodj-y to beat, strike, 
hit, shoot, kill.

dô ÏAS as a form of d*̂ AlAS appears 
to be used correctly i.e. only when 
the object is h or x pi. 
do'̂ drus do^ljm let us beat them after 
questioning them. 248.8. (/¿o*2) helAU 
doljuma ke somehow you will beat, 
slay, (the army). 132.21. girimutsdolë 
(or, dêlf) aiyo^mAnumAn k& if they

have not been able, if they fail, to 
hit the marks. 316.9. ôi.u dodAS to 
shoot birds (small game), diëùik dodAS 
to make bricks. yAts^nèAfs dodijis 
daiysla baiyAm I  had heard of striking 
(people) with the sword. 228.11. 
odtÀlik Ш гдш  tobAqAts dolt Ьагп 
The E îrgiz had slain both of them 
with guns, had shot the two of 
them. 344.5.
Pres. 3rd. sg. dodjai.
Prêt. 3rd. sg. dodAtn.
(Cp. d*-AlAB and dslAs). 

dodAt y property, wealth, riches. ■— 
in ŝ pAôi bud dolAt bila he has great 
wealth, dunade dolAt worldly wealth. 
im o dolAt wdr trA'ii uôimi he 
divided and gave his property to 
them. 366.4. bAxt dolAt luck and 
prosperity(?). 332.9. Ar. Prs. 

dolAtMAriy daulAtntAn rich, wealthy.
100.1. (Ar.) Prs.

1. фоШу domm strong, powerful, hard, 
severe, difficult. — фоттАП bai.a 
xair ks is he not a strong man? 
162.25. A. WAzinr bud фочт baii 
A. WAzir is very hard (metaphorical).
70.22. bud фо̂ т duro bila it is a 
very hard, serious, business. 60.24. 
jade фо̂ п kita^pAn bila I have a 
difficult book in my possession.
68.24.

2. фош -Ants X heap of earth, mound 
(“ in plain or talus fan” ), dô mvlo 
Harnsrs g id i. .  . modelimi he secured 
her with an iron peg in the mound.
194.13.

(Doubtless identical with 1. фô ¿̂'̂ , 
’ 3. фош mAna ŝ to run away, to scatter, 

be scattered about.
фотафот confused at a loss, vvandering 

about, H. SArgArdam, — фотафот
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mAnâ $ to be confnsed, wander aboat. 
lYB.

(Probably 3. daplicated).
dom, pi. X woman’s head-sheet. —

dom momwAHa^n they throw a head- 
sheet (veil) over her (head), or, make 
her pnt on . . . 304.11.

(Cp. Sh. doMw, dô ïC).
1. doniASf dô onAS, don-; Impv. dom, 

neg. atom, to undo, unfasten, open 
(door, cupboard, lock). — ssrvk dô onAS 
to undo a bolt. Mti dô on to open the 
door. bA8i.€ne ôen em atomin don’t 
open the lock (sc. on the door) of 
the garden for him. 12.1. bAsi,̂  hiii 
do^An let us open the door of the 
garden. 12.11. ma aton bam les Àksr 
ŝ sqaÛAm if you don’t open (it) I 
will kill myself. 16.13.
Put. sg. 1st. doyAM, 3.rd. donini. 
Pres. sg. 3rd. m don baid.
Prêt. sg. 1st. domAm,

3rd. m. domimi,
f. domumo. 24.20. 

pi. 3rd. do^mmAn. 12.11.
neg. ato^nvmAn. 12.6. 

Impv. pi. domin. 12.9.
(In the past base ô  tends to be

come o«o).
2. domAS N. variant of dumAs.
4o% lYB mound, elevation in level 

place, humped.
(Variant of 2. dô m. Cp. dô jyqAm).

4'o%yura^s, 4'o*iiyur6- v.i. to bend, bend 
over (of tree), lean over (side of horse 
when playing polo). — ¿dij bila, kAm 
do^nyiurcila it is stiff and bends little.

(Intrans. of v. s.v.
4ĉ sy ârA8. Cp. dudwii and Sh. 
stooping, bent).
h}sr lYB mustard (of plant and oil). 

(Cp. Sh. duiÿiAr).

dô iiqAm ~j§o, rough, undulating. 
(Probably 1. +  qAm).

dô omAyAS. dô omAd- v.t. to exchange s.t. 
permanently with that of s.o. else. 
Put. 1st. sg. dô omAdAm. 
ims ka kAyar dô omAyAm I  exchanged 
horses with him (permanently). 
atô OMAy, dont exchange . . . .

(Connected with d*-mAyAS and 
d*~AsmAyA8, the idea apparently being 
“ to make something equivalent to 
s.t. else” , “ to match things” ).

dô q on the shoulders. — doq numwysn 
taking the girl up on his shoulders.
244.14. (Cp. Kho. do*̂  on the 
back).

dô qAS do^qic-, (and do^que-?) p.pc. dô q, 
do^qin, v.i. to swell. — ja  ariî  (w»jjj 
guririj do^qila my hand (your hand), has 
swollen, doqum bAsimi the swelling 
went down, dô q HHn ju.An mAni hi 
swelling, it has come like an eye-ball. 
(Cp. Kho. dodcy mound heap, ball 
of hand).

dor, -Ants X N. dar, -annts, receiver in 
which grain is put in mill, hopper. 

— yai.iiys do^rulo . . . .  bAy nikim  
putting, pouring millet into the hop
per of the mill. 262.4. Cp. 266.15. 
(Cp. Sh. & Kho. rfo»r),

1. domAS V. d*-ArA8 to send them.
2. domAS, dome- to fall down (of cliff, 

stones, house). — kalddAii im o ramti 
domeitsAn, domimi, domitsAn the houses 
are falling, fell, have fallen, down of 
themselves. 69r, msrt, domimi {domi^ 
the cliff, earthcliff, fell down (will 
fall down). c9rko domimi.sn the cliffs 
fell down, dar domum di§ the place 
where the cliff has fallen ; down. 
ziî At bud domdilum the stone-slide 
was coming down, was very active
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i.e. a lot of stones were coming 
down the stone-shoot. 294.4.

(Intrs. of demrAS (i.e. d*-A.urAs\ 
Perhaps a d*~ form based on the 
same root as Sh. hur-ijo^iki, to fall 
down of an earth cliff etc. Gp. 
Werch. doho^-).

3. dorAS, dorô-j Ppa. dor, v.t. to grind 
in a water mill, IÜB H. ôaM ôAlama, 
ôAkmëpvsna.—phAlo dô rÔaiA, do^rimi 
he is grinding, he ground, the grain. 
yaLsygjlo -\snAii hô m she was
grinding gold in a mill. 204.4. Op. 
300.1,3, 334.2,6,7.

(Perhaps related to 2. dô rAs), 
doro N., V. da'ro.
doèoÏAS IÜB, dnëolASf duëolj- to be ob

tained, received (from s.o.), H. kisise 
ha^sil homa.
Impf. 3rd. sg. y duàoljilum.
Prêt. 3rd. sg. m. duëoîimi.
St.pc. duëolum.

doHsAS, dô otSAS, V. d*-AtsAS, t o  make 
them bring, to send, 

d ’oni, domam v. do ŷum, 
do^um, day (recorded: do^um  ̂ doyu^m, 

dô wum, do^yu, doni) right (hand). 
doyum aëAJc. my right hand, arm. 
done irtT̂ s with his right hand. 166.1. 
doyu pAôi ni,A$ Mia one must go to 
the right, doyum iri%um p/ulH^ië 
the right-hand bellows. 166.4. Cp.
92.1, 96.3, 312.1.

do ẑAx, zô ZAX j  Hell. (Cp. Sh. zô zAk). 
d*-pirkAnAS V. d*-ApirkAnAS, 
d̂ -̂pirtsAŜ  d'*-jpW- to pull up, root out, 

eradicate, H. ukha^rna. — tsiriëtsum 
dipî rtsAS to pull (tree, person) up by 
the roots. duku^pir§Am I’ll eradicate 
you. kok ts9TA9i dipvrtsAm you had 
pulled out this door-frame. 170.9. 
JvBri pfyu^m dipirtsin tearing a little

barley up (by the roots), 328.8. 
(Cs. d*-ApirtsAs).

drAii Ânâ ŝ to dismount, get down. — 
hAyurstum dr ATI wiAwc dismount from 
the horse. hA’̂ urtsam drATi пита dis
mounting from the horse. 122.11,24. 
(Cp. Sh. bô ikiy to dismount).

d*-ri.AS, d*-ra^s, v. diri.AS, v.i. to cook, 
be cooking. — gzjse dusts^Akulo Шв 
adu dumci Ы.вп those potatoes (x 
pi.) are cooking in this pot. EOL. 
bvAS dimeidsAn the rice (y pi.) is 
cooking. EOL. 

d*-silA8 V . dis'idAS.
d̂ *~$unASy d*-$umASy d*-§u-, Impv. d*-§an 

to untie, undo, loosen (anything tied 
up e.g. man, horse, bedding, boot, 
knot, rope, hair). — duk^uduyAm I 
shall untie you. dHBuyAm I shall 
untie etc. him, it. dAmaduyAvn I shall 
untie you (pi.), js  dA§un undo me.

(Trans, of dus^unAs), 
d*-tAlASy d*-fAlj-. Impv. d*dAly Ppa. 

d*-tAl, v.i. to awake, wake up. — 
datAljAm, ditAlji I shall wake up, 
he will wake up, ditAljai.i he is 
waking up. dAtAlAm I  woke up. 
dAT ŝum ditAlimi. DUaI . . . .  he 
woke from sleep. Having wakened 
up. 20.6. Cp. 180,6. dumudAlimo 
she woke up. 110.1. dukudAl wake 
u p ! atukudAl, go^sn don't wake up, 
sleep. atitAlimiy atumufAlumo he, she, 
didn’t wake up. а1Ы1л1итлп they 
didn’t wake up. 40.7. (Cs. d*-ASi(s)AlAs). 

d*-tsASy d*‘ §-, Impv. d*dso.
The principal forms recorded are 

given in § 302.
1. To bring, fetch (only h and x 

objects). (With у objects duswyAS 
or swyAS are used, v. §  231 d). 
dumwtso bring her. 138.2.
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aka^bdrtifi ha4dr duSam they bring 
the elders into the house. 340.5. 
Cp. 332.8. kin amulum ditsumaf 
from where did you get (bring) 
this (child)? 268.6. hA^or dî tsAS 
to bring one's horse along, to ride 
along to ride past. dAndAnsU 
s ŝksrSume ditsimi making his 
horse gallop over the stones he 
rode along. 122.8. Wazire tsA'̂ sra 
diSai.iy ho gu§purtoru.e diSam (The 
sense is:) The Wazir rides down 
the ground to shoot with bow 
and arrow at the mark and then 
the gushpurs ride down. 316.7.

{tsAysra denotes “ archery” , and 
hAyur is understood as the object 
of diSai.iy diSam).

2. ditSAS is used with some x  nouns to 
form compound verbal expressions: 
dAM ditSAS to charge (an enemy). 
biri ditsAS to boil, v.i. Cp. 8.10,13,
14.3,17, 18.7, 40.1, 58.8, 66.7,17,
68.6, 72.11,13, 74.2,3,5, 128.11,
188.2, 152.8,4, 162.12, 174.19,
208.10, 344.5, 346.8.

(V. also duswyAS used with y ob
jects. The Cs. common to both is 
d*~AtsAS V . § 241).

d*-ts,h}iginAS, d*4sJiHgi- v.i. to hang, 
to be hanging, be suspended. — bâ z 
dits-h^igini bi, the hawk (has fallen 
and) is hanging suspended (by the 
string), hir mortvlo dits.hHgi bai,i, 
the man is hanging suspended on 
the face of the earth cliff. xAlta 
gilulo difs.h'iginum bi, the haversack 
is hung up (hanging) on the peg.

(With this and the following verb 
cp. d^*-ntsirAs).

d*̂ -t9i1dnA8y d*-t$iki-, Impv. d^-tsiJdn, v.t. 
to hang up, suspend. — duku^siki.Amy

ditsiki,Am I ’ll hang you up. I ’ll hang 
up him, it. dAtsikimi he’ll hang me 
up. dimitsikimAn they will hang us 
up (“ in H ell” ). ditsikinAm I hung 
him, it, up. gv*lulo ditsikinum (or, 
wASim) bi is hung on, hanging on, 
a nail. ditsikinAS bi it is to be hung 
up. dutsikinAS bi.€n they (x pi.) are 
to be hung up. guyetis MmAlidrtss 
duko^tsiki.Am I’ll hang up your head 
(for you) on the gateway. 72.5.

(Apparently d*-AtsikinAS with Pn.- 
inf. referring to indirect object). 
AstAme Ĵ AiyAli6ifi î ns himAltortss 
dHtsikimi he will hang up chains of 
justice from his gateway. 88.7. 

dUy -wAntSy N. -An^nts, X kid (up to 
one year old of either sex, including 
budOTy sumfAliki^ and hAlka ŝ du\ 
H. buz^aday Sh. dAly — hAn tsî rAne 
dû An a goat-kid. 370.9, 374.9. givri 
duwAnis ibex kids, bû ms du mar- 
khor kid.

du}a\ duuMy (io.'a» y  prayer, supplica
tion (to God), invocation. — du.a stAS 
to offer up a prayer. 294.6, 312.6. 
mô r du}a^ net An invoking a blessing 
on her. 286.3. "xunikiS duM ne utter
ing a curse, invoking a curse. 284.24. 
Ar. Prs.

du.ami y  two annas, a two-anna bit. H. 
du.asA8 V . d*~u.esAS. 
du.Ak .̂u.Ak etAS v.i. to knock, tap on. 

— hiiiAte du.Aq du.Aq etAS to knock 
at the door. Cp. ^uwAq q.v.). 

du.Ai% ^u.Aii etAS v.i. to knock. — hiiiAte 
du,Aii du.Aii etAS to knock at the door. 
lYB. iuwAfjy etAS to knock
against s.t. accidentally (as a child's 
head against a wall). 

dudhâ iUTASy duchayurc- to be, become, 
cold H. thAnia homay or, hqjama.
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Pres. 3rd. sg. y dvchayurôila.
Impf. 3rd. 8g. y  duôhayarôüum.
Prêt. 3rd. sg. djo6hariurimi.
St.pc da&ia>çurum,

(Denomioative from ĥAr̂ wram. This 
invariable form is used only with 
y  subjects. When the subject is h 
or X there is a variable Pn. Infix, 
d̂ -àhÂ üTAS),

dudu'% stooping. Cp. dogm as, 
d/udû r a kind of apricot tree.
(pv4or -ill y» * small hole. — d}udurir^r 

gi.AmAn “ they have taken refuge in 
small holes (in battle)’*. 

dvdmro, pi. dudu^-i§o, -amutSy x.
1. Bud.
2. Bells worn by dancers on their 

ankles.
3. Teat, nipple.

mdrdahays cjudwro green capsule 
of poppy.

(Cp. Sh. dodo^o, small bell, & 
d^dwro).

d*-u.€8AS etc. d*-u.sS.
The forms of this verb vary con

siderably and it is impossible to refer 
them to a single invariable base.

Besides d*-u,€8’ we find d*-uwAS-i 
d*-U.A8; d*-WA8‘, d*-{u)ws8‘.

When the subject is y there seems 
always to be du- followed by -wâ 8', 
-a 8̂-, -wâ AS-, or -wâ s8-. It appears 
therefore that with y  .subjects the 
pronoun infix is stabilised in the 
form of -u- and that the accent 
tends to fall on the following vowel 
strengthening it to a\ Occasionally, 
however, we have dû (jv)AS-, Some 
forms of this verb are given in § 304. 
Others will be found below :

The primary meaning appears to 
be “ to remain” , of which the other

meanings can be regarded as merely 
special aspects. For convenience they 
may be roughly classified as follows:
1. To remain, remain over, stay be

hind, to continue (to be).
2. To survive, escape, get off, be 

saved; to recover, get well.
3. To be left out, to be passed over.
1. Hji dyu,s8A8, dywASA8 to remain

behind (subject h or x sg.). 
duwâ AS/x8 to remain (y subject). 
dAJi atimi dawwASAm sleep did not 
come, I remained, i.e. remained 
sleepless. ^Apik hAnikulo ati.u.s8imi 
no food remained in the bowl.
210.3. pf9rilo dumuvjoAsumo she 
remained behind in the pond. 14.10. 
Câ mins he*rum dsn dtmiicASvmAn 
we have remained, continued, 
hungry for some years. 34.10. 
ĥ erumAn gunUiri hwt arâ ms ha 
du(w)AsumAn for some days they 
continued in great comfort. 36.15. 
dyu.Asam î 8S the remaining 
bough. 214.9. dyû ASuniAn u^^r 
b^rkAt (the food) that has remained 
over be your portion! 212.14. 
dyu.A8umAn Cap ks CApik the bread 
and meat remaining over (agreeing 
with CApik x). 208.9. yACM âtaŵ A8a 
ha I have not remained w’orthy.
373.8.

With a y subject we have:
6udt duwa ŝ8imi the sewing has 
remained over, i.e. is not finished. 
bAni»a*dAms cAp du.ammi it re
mained human fiesh, lit. human 
flesh remained, mâ r guts t8il 
du.a^AH this water will (always) 
remain for you. 292.11. (p̂ AltA )̂ 
hs8ka atu^anmi nothing has re
mained (of the butter). 140.1.4. b€8ka
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du^o afu^w)A$imi no work has 
remained. 162.11. dutoâ sumAn
(tsil) gsromu.sr icidaid he gives 
what remains (of the water) to 
the bridegroom. 304.3. ginamLsr 
alta%uts duto'a ŝumsr when eight 
days remain to the Ginami . . . 
326.8. duwâ ssum cAp,pfAlo, mAltAt\ 
tsily pAHit pilam the meat, grain, 
ghee, water, cotton cloth, woollen 
homespnn left over. duwa ŝum{An) 
tAnxa arrears, balance, of pay,

2. ê rCAma dau.sSAm k9 (see) whether 
I shall die or recover, survive. 
146.19. Cp. 60.9. dukû sSuma; 
dakû €SAS bOj duk'û ^Sa you will 
recover; you are going to recover.
60.10, 146.20. Mr An dyû Asin
Sim§a l̂9r di bAm a mau escaping, or 
surviving, had come to Shimsha). 
272.9 xAtsrtsum dyu»€simi he es
caped from the danger. dawsSa 
ba 1 am going to escape, survive,
44.11. dau.A8Am I escaped, survived. 
44.20. atiw^€§e.af dyuwsH,af will 
he not escape? will he escape? 
38.22,23. di.û ASAS apaid he is 
not going to escape. 38.24. -̂ Alm 
numAn in's ins nimAn dyu,ssimi 
having fallen ill and nearly died, 
he recovered. dyu.Asimi he has 
been saved, he has escaped. 42.10. 
gusmo hA ks buBaid duMmmi the 
woman's house and land remained, 
escaped (destruction). 286.12.

3. dau,s8AM I  was left out. — dyws- 
simi he was left out, passed over 
(said of a man who has not recei
ved his share in a distribution). 
(Os. d*-AspAJ8AS. Possibly related 
to bAsâ Sy V. § 304).

du/AltASy dufAU-y v.i. to burst (of gun, 
dam, boil, blister). — tubAk dufAUiy 
dufAltimi the gun will burst, burst. 
pfdri dufAltimi the tank (or, dammed 
up water) burst, ear ЫЬзШу ts.kil 
dufAltv*la there was a flood, the 
water has burst out.

(Trs. d*-AfAltAS, Cp. also *-fAltAS). 
dufArsskinASy dufArsski- v.i. to spread 

(of a sore or skin disease), to increase 
in girth (of a tree).
Impf. 3rd. sg. m. dufArsski bAm. 
Fret. 3rd. sg. dufArsskinimi. 

dug ŝr N. у scissors. 
d}uguyAS. d^gu^-y Impv. du*go (-w), neg. 

АЫ д̂о {ruf to fasten (door-bolt, or lock). 
— sdrvk dugu.aid he has fastened 
the bolt, ssridc atu^gu don’t fasten 
the bolt, ssrvk dû gum bi the bolt 
is fastened, closed. 6ed d^^gunn bim 
the lock was closed. 12.6. ced atagum 
bim the lock was not closed.
Fut. 1st. sg. dwgucAm.
Pret. 1st. sg. dwgu.Am. 

duya t̂as v. doyA’AtAs. 
dû yAUAS, V . dô yAUAS. 
duyAn̂ sTASy duyAnddrc-y (do-), to be, be

come crooked; (of a person) to be
come contrary, opposed, to s.o.
Perf. 3rd sg. X duyAndsri bi.

у  duyAnd&rila.
Plup. 3rd. sg. X duyAndsri bim.

у duyAndsriUm.
(Denominative from yAn^ir, crooked). 

duyArusAS V . doyArasAS 
duyun у midday. — dayun bila, mAnila 

it is, has become, midday, dayun xa 
up till midday. 330.6. dayun тАпат- 
tsam after midday is passed. 330.7. 

dayunmo pertaining to midday. — 
dayonmo km midday (time). Nz.
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duyunmo Ási midday breakfast (a 
Baja’s meal), du^unmo pfifi midday 
bread (a children’s meal). 

duy^u îskinAS, dw^u îshi-, Impv. 
duyu^skin.

Also: duyuvjshy duyu^esk-, duyu^sk-, 
doyu^isk-, to begin, commence. 
tAh kutsmmo duyû sM.Am I shall 
begin in (after) 7 days.

A dependent verb is usually put 
in the dative of the infinitive: 
smASOr duywskinimi be began to say. 
ka r̂ mAna ŝor duy^u^eskinimi he be
gan to patrol up and down. 42.16. 
vm ê smilASdr duYu^usicinimi he 
began to persuade him. 374.6.

Other idioms are:
xaSi etAstse duŷ wiskinumAn they 
began to make rejoicing. 373.22. 
xAmAli hî Aü!9r duyu ŝki bo she is 
beginning to make the “ xAmAli”  
bread. 306.8. §Apik dAi% stASB (for 
stASorf) do'̂ wiskimai.i he has begun 
to make bread. 126.10.
Fut. 1st. sg. du^u^ski.Am, 

duyu^iskiyAtn,
Fret. 1st. sg. duyu îsJdnAm.

2nd. du^u^iskinuma» 
du.ió^o N. step (relation). — dii,v6o baba, 

mama step-father, step-mother. 
dün^éo a^cu, â yAs my step-brother, 
step-sister, (man speaking). 

dunnaH, danaH, dunia y  the world. 
— dunaHs dolAt wordly wealth, in 
juwamAn du.inaHvlo apaLi there is no 
one like him in the world. 30.16. 
Cp. 22.2, 92.28. Ar. Prs. (Cp. Sh. 
dunyad),

duñs/ís V . d*-usA8. 
dude ‘All y*

1. Spindle, used for spinning goat’s 
hair.

2. y  sg. and pi., a present formerly 
given by a man to his bride. It 
was originally. 12 yards of “ latta” 
(sized cotton cloth). This was kept 
and passed on to the next gene
ration, old and diriy. It was 
called the dû ke pAdi ” .

Bs. 6 is now nominally fixed as 
its pecuniary equivalent, but this 
is actually paid only if the woman 
is divorced.

3. (metaphor.) right, claim.
lUB gives duk =  right, woman’s 

dowry, H. hAq, mAhr *aurAt ka. 
V. s.v. gdr, (Cp. perhaps Sh. 
dû ky debt).

dukam -iaj duk̂ An y shop.—dukAnvlo ja*ka 
h/BrAri bai.i he is partner with me in 
the shop. Kisore dukamste dimAwam 
bim it had been made in K.’s shop.
164.16. dukamstdr {dimi, dumô mo) 
(he came, she came) to the shop. 
Prs. 160.12, 164.10, 166 16.

dukAnda^ hm shop-keeper. Prs.
dukĥ AVAS duJch}Ar6‘ to deny, repudiate, 

reject, refuse compliance, H. munkir 
homa, inka*r kArna, nâ  mamna.

dukhAtASy dukhA§-y v. dikAtAS, to be 
stopped, closed, impeded, H. bAnd 
homa.

(Form of d*-kAtAS used when the 
subject is y).

duke duke with great pleasure, very 
gladly, I ask for nothing better. — 
duke duke iChi give it to him very 
gladly.

dukom Ppa. 2nd. sg. of jwyAS thou 
having come.

^ukwri -mute x  any very small hut, 
hovel, N. henhouse. Hz. also used 
contemptuously of a house. (Cp. Sh. 
4uku^ri).
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¿waj'arAS, dû xdrc-.
1. To open (of flowers), H. Ichilna. 

— guss ëatuko duq9rô9r taiya^r him 
this bud was on the point of 
opening. EOL.

2. To expand (of the heart), to become 
happy. IÜB, H. dll khuljama, dil 
xu§ homa. — *-as dux̂ ArAs to be
come happy. €S dux^Ari him his 
heart had become happy.

3. To split. — duxdrAS dAn “ splitting 
stone” i.e. shale (occurring in the 
Baltit Nullah).

(Identical with dox̂ orAS, q.v.). 
duxAëa -mill y festival day, day of 

rejoicing, H. we»Za, xuHka kon dm, 
duxau.ukufs x  a sheep sacrificed on the 

third day after a person’s death (the 
word appears to be only used in 
curses). ^  duxau.ukuts(9r) ëiçam they 
eat it for d. duxau.ukutssr gumAns 
(or gumAnavyC) may you be used for d. 
(or, may you be for(?) the d. ! (a 
curse).

(Cp. Sh. dukhami, duxami with 
similar sense and use). 

duxô quyASf duxô quc- to be entangled, 
involved, H. uljha jama.
Impf. 3rd. sg. y duxô qô ôilum.
Prêt. 3rd. sg. duxô qumi.
St.pc. duxô qum.

(Identical with doxuqAS q.v.). 
dud collyrium (black stuff painted on 

eyelids). A mineral found in the 
Hasanabad Nullah in Huuza. Used 
for small children to protect their 
eyes, and by amorous young men — 
ëauqim juwam). — dud *-AtAS to 
apply collyrium to s.o. oltielik dostsAl 
dud no gAtuji no utsum/iAn waking 
up both (the children) and applying 
collyrium to them and dressing them

up . . . they took them away. 40.21. 
(Cp. Sb. duV).

duldô y duddô T̂ y daldury, Лёщ у bread- 
oven; fixed earthen fireplace (in houses 
of the well-to-do.), H. tAnum, ùudha, 

(Cp. Wkh. dildonyg a special kind 
of fire place and open oven).

Morgenstieme derives dildovgg from 
Prs. dëgdâQ. “  Etym. Vocab. of 
Pashto” , p. 21).

duld̂ ô r̂ giy duldô î i thick bread (Wakhi) 
made in “  duldo»g ” . — wadto duldo î 
four pieces of duldo*ggi bread. 340.11. 

duld'um, duldo ŷ y. a rising cloud (as 
of dust), a great quantity of. 

dudjaiyAS i-eyAs) dudjAc- to be full (of 
food), to be sated, to have enough, 
H. TAjna.
Fut. 1st. sg. dudjAôAm, 3rd. dudjAèi. 
Prêt. 1st. sg. dudjaiyAm. 
je dudjeya ba I have become full, 
sated, je jidsum, duni.adsam, mamat- 
sum dudjaiyAm I  am “ fed u p” with 
life, the world, yon, gate wAtAntsum 
dudjaiyAm I am “  fed up ”  with this 
country. EOL. uyom dudjAMAn all 
had their fill (of the marrow), were 
satisfied. 138.15.

(A d*- derivative from huljaiyAS, 
Cs. d*~ASuljaiyAs),

duWAlAnAS, dultAlai-, to become (fruitful). 
— Hunzo d^tAlaimiy Hunza will 
become fruitful again i.e. the crops 
will flourish. 242,3. ëume vski denum 
idc dultAlai.i bila, a vine bears fruit 
(i.e. begins to bear) after 3 years.

(A d*- derivative of tAVenAS, *-Ua- 
lAnASy which can have the meaning 
of “ to turn into,”  “ become” ). 

d̂ jltAyLASy dultApuyAS (also with -y-), 
dulfApué- v.i. to wither (with y 
subjects), — dultApuùiy daltApimi it
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will wither, it withered dultApum 
withered.

4aVû  pi. 4̂ lomtŝ  N. duVumuts, x  thin 
rope, cord; string, thread (for suspend
ing amulet and charms). — ddt'i.e xa 
dulû Afe ёлк питлп slipping down 
from the window by a rope. 38.7. 
{шо Ы%иёдг dulû Afe dummi he 
climbed up by the rope into his 
palace. 42.12. (Cp, Sh. dulu\ dudu),

1. duma, duma  ̂ -mats, x all patched, 
ragged clothes. — luqa damam yodai.i 
he has dressed in rags and tatters.

2. dwma, dama, -mots x  tail of fat
tailed sheep. — duma udai.i he gives 
them the fat tail. 340.16. Prs. domba,

dumayAS v. d*-mayAS 2.
dumAUAS dumai-,

1. To come into being, take shape. 
— dura dumAnimi the affair suc
ceeded, took shape. "̂ AtmdAn ins 
iri^olo dumAn̂  may a sword come 
into being, take shape, in his hand.
160.14. sâ s dAkomotsAiis got ŝ r 
dumaimi a 1000-poled tent will 
come into existence for him. 88.4.

uyom (pu r̂o) duniAnimi all 
the work was completed. 162.11.

2. To take solid form, solidify, freeze, 
coagulate, curdle. — tsil dumAnida 
the water has frozen., тлти 
dumAnida the milk has curdled, 
coagulated, set. dumAnom mAmu 
coagulated milk.

(The form of d*-mAnAS, used 
with у subjects).

dwmSTAS, dumsrC-. Impv. dumsr, Ppa, 
dwmor.
1. To demand, ask for, request, want, 

procure, H. mavrygna. — ja  
thAmtsom dumorda ba I am asking 
the Tham for you. thAmtsom

dumSTAm wAzivr ja  apAcsr devrASsr 
I asked the Tham to send the Wazir 
to me. bs$ki pfAlonk dumsrda 
what kind of grain do you want? 
ksrkamxotss jotomots adta dumsrta 
ba I want two chickens.. tobAk 
dumor asking for a gun. 42.16. 
gotsimo du^mdrv hs if he
asks (lit. asked) you (for the things) 
don't give them to him. 210.14. 
Cp. 212.7. *-riii dumSTAS to seek 
(a person's) hand (in order to kiss 
it as a token of respect), to kiss 
s.o's hand. Cp. Sh. hAt bidhô iki. 
kin kins irinŷ ii% durnsrumAn they 
kissed each other's hand(s). 90.10. 
svr xadir ns iriiĵ  dû msr nitam 
paying their respects to him and 
kissinghis hand, they depart.314.10. 
ffo/ss guyws Akid uywm stamaf 
msniktsom dumsr^a? have your 
wife and children reared it up like 
this, or have you got it from some 
one else? 62.13. Cp. 294,12,13. 
tsvr dwmsr procure, buy, a goat.

2. To respond to, answer. — ja 
SAla*m atumsrimi, he didn't 
respond to, take notice of, my salu
tation.

V. Texts, 180.1 l.n., dû morimi 
is correct and not an error for 
dumAyimi as suggested. 
hikoms diMam, da hikoms 
dwmsrtam one party start a song 
and then another party sing in 
response, 302.4.

(Generalised form of d*-m»rAs\ 
dumA  ̂ y  cloud (of dust, smoke, water 

i.e. spray?). Syn. Bu. doVdom, 
dumAtSAS V. d̂ -MAtSAS. 
d'ombAlApor -iSo x  breechloader (gun). 

Prs.
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domo^qAS to fall ont (of hair). Pres. 3rd. 
sg. y domo^qiùila.

domo^qam moulted, bald-headi (term of 
coDtempt). lUB. “ with feathers-hnmt” , 
having lost its feathers through weak
ness. Also a term of contempt for 
a man : pAr su^œta, ha^l o pAr jisk e  
kAmzomse othrÀhe insam  ko bhi 
tAnzAn kÀhe ja ^ a  hai.

(St. Pc. of damô qAS. As applied 
to human beings the metaphor is 
based on an enfeebled sheep whose 
wool is falling out, Aëâ to bslis), 

dumô ëAm, dumo ë̂ai.i v. d*-AtsAS.
1. dum ô̂ yo 3rd. sg. hf Prêt, of ju ŷAS.
2. dum}ô yo X a kind of cake made 

with flour, butter, and milk.
dum}al a kind of very flue alluvial earth 

occurring in stratifled deposits. 
*~damas, *-domots, N. ^-dumuSy pi. 

’̂ domaôOy N. *-dumoôOy knee, hock. — 
*-domus9 pfud  knee-cap. H ji vdomus 
(the horse’s) hock. *~damacowAté 
hurwtAS to kneel, aÿo iôums mudu- 
moâotss dum . . . dumô mo groaning 
and grasping her knees (with her 
hands) she came to . . . 108.20. 

don N., no plural, flock, herd. (Cp. Sh.
ek dan Ia6 a herd of goats). 

dana t̂y dani.a, v. dunnat 
dumASy dû -y Impv. dum, neg. atum, 

Ppa. dwn, St.pc. dumam.
1. To seize, lay hold of, catch, arrest, 

grasp, hold on to, H. pAkArna. 
The object seized usually takes 
the sufflx ~tSB (and *-tsi forms) 
and occasionally -oZo. — iôdrkows) 
humtsetss dumimi ke ja  hAyartse 
dunmi if (the clashing clifis) catch 
the arrow, then they will catch 
my horse. 156,6,8. (Should he x 
pi. dumimi.s and dunmi.s?)

10 — Lorixner: Vocabulary.

ims iriî fss dum catch him by the 
hand. Cp. 210.6. tsrvitse) dum 
catch the polo-hall, bsstss dum 
gutssrcaid he walks holding on to 
something (as of child, or person 
with injured leg), â tsi dumumAn 
they have laid hands on me.
266.6. Cp. 142.26.

With -oZo;
matô tulo dum seizing her hand, 
seizing her by the hand. 114.7. 
oSumatsolo dum seizing them by 
the necks. 206.9.

Miscellaneous:
ime ka dum§ gomaimaf w ill you 
be able to tackle him, grapple 
with him? 172.11. odtAlike salAm̂ a 
dunuMAn the two wrestled. 198.6,9. 
Cp. 174.17.

2. Used of the action of some phy
sical phenomena, e.g. frost, rust 
etc. — ^Amu dunmi it will freeze. 
tsidtss yAmu dumi bi ice has sei
zed on the water, i.e. the water 
has frozen, tsidste '̂ Amu dumi bi 
ice has formed on the surface of 
the water, i.e. the water has frozen 
over. -̂ Atmitse zAn̂  dunida the 
sword has rusted. xaIouja^ dumit- 
SAn soot has seized (it), i.e. it is 
covered with soot, diltoro 
dumi.m, dudn.m froth, foam, has 
formed on the butter-milk.

3. To begin to, to set to. — gantsiri 
syAnASfse (or, syAnAsor) dumimi 
he began to count the days. 108.1. 
¿ari.€̂ $ stAstss dumumAn they be
gan to rejoice. 368.17. (N. domAS. 
Cs. d*~AgunAs),

1. du% a short time, a little (time), a 
space of time(?) — duii §u stin rest 
(pi.) for a little. du% jŝ k maiyam
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I shall lie down for a little. Cp.
182.12. 302.7, du% A6ô mr̂  du^ 
Adô ke, du^Anum, duv̂ Ansr, ju^ci he 
will come in a little, presently, sood. 
dûTl Hga ÂtAnimi he read for a 
long short time, i.e. for some time.
70.10. Cp. 302.4.

2. dull -Ants X lUB. pudendum muliehre, 
vulva, H. aurAt Id $Armgâ h, {fArj)ke 
dArmi.am 6vz, QUB a membrane 
above the vagina, Punj. yfAmAnif) 
pfadde ka.

dandû  -mats x big black beetle, bee, 
etc. — mAdi.s dan^u honey-bee. 

dumke 378.4, 388.1. This is an error 
for' dom (ke) q.v. meaning: all the 
same, yet.

1. dar j  lUB 1. Sleep, H. nimd,
2. Death, H. maut, Apl, 

QUB “  Sleep from which awakening 
is difficult” , or “ from which there is 
no awakening” , hence a euphemism 
for “ death” . — ys dor dusu go to 
sleep then (and stay asleep). Xada^s 
dor dokodsuS may God make you go 
to sleep for ever (said in anger).

2. dor N. V . dô r hopper (of mill). 
du r̂As(?) lUB revolution of time, H.

gArdi§ i zAmama, (Not recognised 
by QUB).

dur̂ Ats, dû rAts, -iSo hm envoy, messen
ger, agent. — dû rAts ê ra haiyAm 
I had sent a messenger. (Cp. Sh. durAts), 

dû rhim  ̂ pi. du^rbvyo, x  telescope. — 
ite gAnsr durbin wÂ 6Am he used to 
train a telescope on the road. 36.5. Prs. 

dû rga evil odour, evil-smelling, H. 
bAdbw —  nAss dwrga dvmi an evil 
smell came, was felt. 

dorgASU ô weak, exhausted, played out, 
H. a^jiz, kAmzô r, lYB morda. (Cp. 
boidndu r̂gAs).

dû giuAŜ  dû rgi- to swarm round, hang- 
about,H. girdphirna, — akhods dAltAS 
gosAn bojjuwa^yu.ik bud An du r̂gi bam 
there is a beautiful woman here and 
crowds of young men swarm round. 
Also used of spies.

durgudsikië -шщ у very thin poor cotton 
cloth, shroud, H. kAfAn,

dorm̂ asa'̂ yAS lUB dorm}oëAô- to be anxi
ous, worried, grieved, a ĵiz *-шАПА8̂  
H. fiksrmAnd, XAmgim homa.
Fut. 1st. sg. durmuëAèAm.
Prêt. 3rd. sg. durmuëAmi.
St.pc. dormuëAm.
тиш{ mu.vromo ks mon durmuëeôu 
bo when her mother dies a daugh
ter grieves.

dwr'o, dar̂ o, -щ, у work, business, job, 
affair, thing, H. каш. Sh. kom, 
Khow. komam. —  ims baëai.ê duro 
ims wAzvrs вбАШ his Wazir used to 
conduct the work, business, of his 
land. 2.3. zdrgdr spAèim dur̂ o the 
work in the hands of the goldsmith.
162.11. итв daulAt ^anikië duronfyjlo 
emimi he wasted your property in 
evil works. 370.11. mika bŝ ske 
doro api you have no business with 
us. 38.17. guts dumo be dsrkam bila 
what is the necessity for this? what 
need is there to do this? gase dustsAk 
doro mi&i.As(An) Ы this thing gives 
us work, i.e. is useful to us. guss 
dustsAk darô wèr (or, durô we) bi this 
thing is useful, of use. durô wdr ёиш 
api it is useless, unserviceable, kins 
sis doronvsr bssAn laLiq (улёкг) apai.i 
this man is unfit for work, i.e. is 
incompetent, useless for service. Cp.
98.1, 162.11, 366.7, 372.8.

(V. also dsro. Recorded in N. as, 
dono^).
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dvro^s^ durô ô- to do work, H. kami 
kArna.
Fut. 1st. sg. duróle Am.
Pres. 3rd. sg. m. durô ôaid.
St.pc. durô m.

QUB. duroŷ Am amaiyAm I shall 
have done work.
dorom maimi he will have done 
work. H. kâ m kva hô ga.

(Denom. from dur̂ o. Cs. -̂AduruyAs). 
durô skunn̂  pi. duro^skwyo, hm. hired 

labourer, hired servant. — berumAn 
duroskuyô r(durô ski.u^9r) ëApikucai.i f 
to how many hired servants does he 
give food? 368.1, 373.4.

(dur'o +  s  +  kunn, V. § 21. b ) .  

darust stAS Gh. Kh. to • repair, mend.
380.11. Prs.

dus hutting. — d'̂ s dsli.As, dus dwnAS 
to butt, crash together, shoulder, 
hustle, adta ôiëko hAnhAntss dws 
dslji bim the two mountains were 
butting, clashing together. 164.14. 
4us delASAn bai.i he is a pugnacious 
man, one who is always ready to 
take up a quarrel, fight, argument. 

dusUlAtAS, dusAVAè- v.i. to fold up, 
roll up, double up, (metaph.) to be 
“ crumpled u p ’ ’ (by grief, etc.).
Impf. 3rd. sg. dusAlAëAm.
Prêt. 3rd, sg. dusAlAtimi.
St.pc. dusAlAtum.

(Cs. d*-ASAlAtAS).
dwsAS, dû ë-, Impv. dû s, Ppa. dws. 

There are two radical conceptions 
attaching to dû sAS to which all the 
more special meanings of the verb 
can be traced back.
These are: 1. To come, or, go out 

from +  ablative.
2. To come up, go up, 

(on to +  -Ate).

In many of its uses it corresponds 
to H. nikAlna.
I. 1. To come out, go out, emerge, 

issue, go off, depart. — xAlvfa . . .  
hodd du îai.i the Mullah comes 
out (of the grave). 312.4. vse dAn- 
tsum del dû Silum oil used to come 
out of that stone. 290.3. bud tsil 
dudum tse much water would have 
come out. 292.10. gunmo hadsum 
hods atû s don’t come out of your 
house. 286.6. Cp. 2.3. humts vtom 
jpsr atû sum the arrow not having 
come out to the other side. 146.11. 
pfu dusida “ fire has come ou t” 
(said of a fever patient who has 
got a hot fit). besAn faLida duHda ? 
what good comes of it?  imto hai 
yAkAlApr du ŝimi he went off to 
his own house. 140.17.

vk dû sum “ name-come-out” , i.e. 
famous, notorious (of man, horse, 
gun, thief, liar etc.), — vk dû sum 
yim bai.i he is a notorious thief. 
u.i'fk dw*sum "iigu bam they are 

. notorious thieves.
2. To get out, get free, escape, 

recover (from illness). — a^rijitsam 
dwsimi he got off (safely) out of 
my hands, budaitsum dummi he 
escaped from the country, askumt- 
sum dû sai he has recovered from 
smallpox.

3. To go out, end. — dAtu dwsimi 
autumn has come to an end. srmam 
atû sum (their) grief not having 
ceased. 4.7.

4. To cross (a river, ford). — 
humatsum dû SAS to cross the ford. 
huma dudsr in order to cross the 
ford. 112.24. ja  bâ gu.e iti duda 
you cross to the other side of my
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share (i.e. the ford which had been 
given to the speaker). 114.1. Cp.
114.8. PisAnsr dwsAm he had cros
sed (?), escaped (?) to Pisan. 266.11. 
â r nimAn dummi sindaisam, itsvds, 
Kissr ks dummi getting into a 
fright he crossed the river and K. 
crossed after him. 176.7.

6. To win (in a game or contest).
II. 6. To rise, come np. — sa dwsas

ken sunrise (time). gAmumtsom He 
gAl da dumlum the juniper had 
come up grown up, again from the 
root. 214.7. tiktsum xuronô dummi 
SL mist rose from the ground.

7. To climb (up, on to). —  dar-,
éié~j tom-, çië-, -ete {-Apr) to climb 
a cliff, mountain, tree, ladder. He 
mujwrAtdr dumn climbing up into 
the weeping-willow. 262.17. ôiëe 
yæte dummi he climbed up the 
mountain. 212.9.  ̂Amin An ime
mAzsrete dummi ke . . huyss hu.am 
dum ke . .  if anyone climbs on to 
his grave . . if a goat or cow 
climbs on to it . . . 220.4.

Other examples: principally of
I. 1: 4.15, 8.11, 34.9, 110.4, 200.6,
202.1, 204.7, 206.9, 209.17, 222.6,
228.7,11,240.18,262.9,278.1,282.16,
284.20, 360.3.

EOL gives the N. form as dô SAS,
(Cp. the trs. verb d̂ -usAS, With 

plur. subjects this verb appears 
also in the form duwÂ e.AS, V. 
BSOS VIII, 1936, p. 628). 

d*-usAS 1 d*-uë-1 Impv. d*-us, Ppa. 
d*-isAS ) d*-ië- )  d*-us{in).

The form d*-usAS is used when 
the pronoun infix is -a- or -i-, i.e. 
when the object is 1st. sg. or hm 
3rd. sg., X sg., y sg. or pi.

The form d^-isAs has been recorded 
with the Pn.infixes -ku-, -mu- and -u-. 

With d*-usAS the accent seems to 
vary: d'vmAS and dVwsAS.

With d*-isAS, from the few examp
les available, the accent seems to 
fall as a rule on the Pronoun infix. 
To take out, bring out, extract; take 
off (clothes); turn out, expel, repel.

In general it corresponds to H. 
nzkadna.
I. d*-usAS forms, {dams as; dims as,

diM̂ SAS, dyu^sAs).
1st sg. object:

damsH aiyo.mAnumAn they were 
unable to extract me, i.e. to find 
me out, detect me. 16.17. 

hm. sg. object:
wazvr . . . dH.usai.i he turned out 
(i.e. dismissed) the Wazir. 362.14,19. 
a^smamsr di.usvmi (the horse) car
ried him off (from the earth) to 
-the sky. 8.7. davrep di.wsAS to hang, 
crucify (a man). duSmAn dimsAS 
to expel the enemy. wAtAntsam 
dyu^Am I shall expel him from 
the country. Cp. 284.21, 300.13,
314.10.

X sg. object:
bâ zâ retdr gAlsr tu^uli.m dimsam 
they have brought out a wether 
to the bazar for sale. 66.16, 72.19. 
He pfut je maw di.u§Am I ’ll fetch 
out, drive out, the Div for you.
292.7. HAmAcs gotsil di.usAm. . . . 
gotsil dH.us . . . they had opened 
up (constructed) the HAmA5 water 
channel . . . having opened up 
the channel. 352.10. Cp. 310.11,
340.1, 352.7,19. 

y sg. object:
hihnm "isr di.v^am a party start
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a song. 302.4. tik . . . di.'wsuman 
they took ont the earth. 82.7,
286.3, 310.1.

y pi. object:
maiyu^e jimiditi di.'wsumAn you 
took out, i.e. sacrificed, the lives 
of your sons. 44.23. gAtuTi di.usim 
poritii^ uyom the Peris all taking 
off their clothes. 16.17.

So: gAtaji di.usAS to take off 
one’s clothes, undress.

But: tsAnduqtsam yaihi gAtaii 
di.usin nupd . . .  taking the magic 
clothes out of the box and putting 
them on . . . 24.21. Cp. 134.7,
136.1, 330.4, 368.13, 373.18.

II. d*-isA8 forms.
dukunsAni, duhmsim  I carried 
you off (from the earth), having 
carried you off. 8.12. mws hadsam 
dumu'^am. DumunsASulo they 
bring her out from her father’s 
house. As they bring her out . . .
304.13. Cp. 152.11, 244.16. gsromi 
bAMAn uyom . . .  dunSam they bring 
out all the bridegrooms. 300.12. 
gilimuts du.is pull out the nails. 
ê kin ke ssumuts dunsimi he ex
tracted its liver and kidneys. 68.11. 
Cp. 80.23, 82.8.

(It is difficult to believe that there 
is no connection between d*-usAS 
and dû SAS having regard to the 
similarity of form and to the fact 
that they represent the transitive 
and intransitive aspects of the 
same concept.

We have, however, to account 
for the simple form of the pronoun 
infix {-i- not -e-) in a trs. verb 
and for the second radical form 

V. §§ 236.b. & 303).

dasô kAS, duso^kiô-, Impv. dusô k, neg. 
atusko, Ppa. dasô k.

To dismount, get down.
Fut. 1st. sg. daso^kiôAm.
Prêt. 1st. sg. dasô kAm, 
hAyurtsum (or, hAyaretum) dosô k dis
mount from the horse. bad§a hAyar- 
tsom so^kimi. Duso^k . . . The king 
dismounted from (his) horse. Having 
dismounted . . . 6.17. Cp. 24.6. 
jAtAqalo duso^kiôai.i. Duso^kamor . . . 
he dismounts at the platform. When 
he has dismounted . . . 336.11. 
Afuskum AlqA§ iss kursi.€t€ nin 
horuHimi without dismounting Alqas 
went and sat down on the chair. 80.2.

Here Afuskom is the neg. St. Pc. 
3rd. sg. The -o- has been dropped 
following on the loss of stress as in 
the neg. Impv. atasko. Cp. nu¥u^^kin 
the Ppa. of go^uginAS.

(dosô kAS is a d*- form of sô kAs). 
dwsti y friendship. —  js  ke û iys du^sti 

mAnv ks should friendship arise be
tween me and thee. 368.1. Prs. 

dû stsAky dostsAk, dwstAk x  pi. and y 
pi.; y double pi. -¿jg, article,
thing, implement, instrument, utensil, 
pot, dish; pi. also: kit, apparatus, 
H. Asbâ b.

X when used of kitchen utensils 
of wood or metal.

y when used of miscellaneous small 
things.

dwstsÀk is normally plural. When 
a single article is referred to, the 
suffix -An is usually added. 
dwstsAk bi.m there are kitchen things. 
du^stsAk bitsa there are a lot of (mis
cellaneous) things, ôumams dustsAkAn 
an iron implement, utensil, ôuk etAS 
dustsAkAn, dustsAk sewing impie-
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ment, sewing appliances, twm hasAn 
dustsAk something else. dwstsAk 
ba^rz§, dwstsAk ba*ri,A% things 
is an expletive). hAmAh hadcitArgilo 
u%B bsBAn du^stsAk bitsa ks if yon 
have any things, or, whatever things 
yon have  ̂in neighhonrs’ houses. 286.5. 
U%uMo bu^ dwstsAk bitsum there 
was much gear in the palace. 222.4. 
dumsrpa dustsAlcsr muU%B smban 
they call the ironware utensils

308.5. zsrgOTB bssAn 
dostsAkAn dB ŝmAnAssr rai bilum ke 
whatever article the goldsmith pro
posed to make. 162.6.

(It is apparently used here as a 
synonym for Asbâ b which occurs 
twice in the same passage). 

dusû yASf du8û 6-j Impv. dasw, Ppa. 
dusumy duson.
1. To bring, fetch (y objects only). 

Cp. d*4sA8,
For forms of past base tenses 

V. § 289.
tsil dusu^dai he brings water. 340.7. 
Cp. 338.5,9,16. jAwad) dusu^mAn 
they brought answer. 24.8. kitap 
duŝ u bring the book. XAb?r du- 
swmaf did you bring news? 42.17. 
Cp. 58.16,20, 60.12,19. hai.AUdr 
nAZSr duŝ u aim at the mark.

2. Forming verbal compounds with 
certain y nouns, most of which 
denote a state of mind or body, 
V. § 266.4.

So: dAm̂  dAii, dAk, 
rahm, dasû yAS v. s. vv. 
bsSB gumô s dosmoaf why have 
you become angry?

3. In the negative, dusû yAS is generally 
replaced by atudSAS (4  a +  dutsAs). 
The forms atudsuma (68.17) and

atwsa bam (82.2) are therefore cor
rect and the footnotes to those may 
be cancelled. V. Grammar, Corrigenda, 
p. 454 ad calc.

QUB however asserted the exi
stence also of negative forms from 
duswyASy e.g. atu^somi || atwtsimi.

(d*-tsAS is used with h and x  objects. 
The Causative of both d*-tsAS and 
dusu ŷAs is d*-AtsAs), 

d'*-v>se,As, d'*~itSA6- to be maintained, 
supported, reared.
Fut. 1st. pi. d'u§AcAn.

3rd. pi. h. d'uSAcumAn. 
jAmamt kB aiywB ka dwée.As mjikil 
hila it is difficult for my wife and 
children to be supported. 34.5.

(d*- form of
dolmAn, pi. doémaiyOy daêma^Of daëmAn- 

tî y enemy,, foe. 28.17, 88.20, 92.24,
94.16, 362.7. Prs.

doëmAni, düémAn&i y  enmity, hostility. 
— daëmAni bIas to show enmity, act 
hostilely. Prs.

daëô qiyASy daSô qiô- v.i. to open out, 
widen, expand, H. kholnUy kholjamay 
Impf. 3rd. sg. y doëo^qiôihm.
Prêt. 3rd. sg. düëo^qimi.
St.pc. duëô qum.

(Cp. ëo q̂am, suqvm loose, roomy). 
doëumASy daëun- to come undone, be 

loose. — gAf dvëun bi, doëumi bi 
the knot is coming undone, has come 
undone. düëumAS ëô k a running loop, 
slip knot. AtuëanAS sô k a fixed loop.

St. Pc. duëumom loose, unbound. 
muyuyAii duëumum bitsay her hair is 
loose, unbound. (Tntrans. of d*-ëunAs). 

ûtâ TjJcB EOL y dawn. Cp. tuta îikB. 
dutATi pi. X ~iëo, y EOL dark — 

{dutAi% lYB, said to be the more 
correct form of tut All q.v.).
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V. d*-u.esAS.

duts.hAnAS, duts.hai- to become straight; 
come true(?) be fulfilled. — uv ê ni.At 
dutsAnimi your purpose has been 
accomplished. 42.9.
Fat. 3rd. sg. dutsai.imi. 
diAts.hAnum straight, gase dutsAnam 
adim this straight body of mine. 360.2. 
(Denom. from ts.hAn, straight). 

dutsAS, d'Û §-y V.
dutsAS in atuHsAs a +  dutsAs\ atu ŝ-. 

Supplying negative forms of dvswyAS 
q.v. § 3. 

duwâ sAs 1 
duwâ sum J 
duwAlAS, duwÀlj-.

1. To fiy (of bird, or Peri), fly away. 
— psritiri uyom duw'AhmAn all 
the peris flew away. 14.9, 16.20. 
dwwAl§ amo^mAnamo she was 
unable to fly. 14.16, 16.20. hikom 
dmoAlAëo ja^nawdridc a pair (or 
flock) of flying animals, i.e. birds.
206.11.

2. In the phrase: *-Aski duwÀlAS to 
remember (with longing, or affec
tion), to long for, think of. 52.26,
66.9. V. s.v. *-Aski.

(Perhaps the root is -hAl-y seen 
in bÀbAl =  bAl +  bAl). 

duwAltAlAŜ  duwAltAlj-., V t. to parch, 
toast, H. bhumna.

Probably with y objects only.
Fut. 1st. sg. dmoÀltAljAm.
Prêt. 3rd. sg. duwAltAlimi.
St.pc. duwAltAlum.

iuwAi% V. Û.ATl,
4uwAq X, Cp. ^u.Ak, smashing s.t. for

cibly on s.t., smashing. — vse tinjo -̂ 
olam bAlifi duwAq ne dvusin gAnimi 
smashing (its bones) and extracting 
the marrow from the bones, he took 
it . . . 134.7.

duwAq ne here cannot well govern 
bAliii which is the object of dimsin; 
“  the bones ”  must be understood 
with it.
дэготи.е fnaèu^ëkAte duwAq mo^jôai.i 
. . . .  ywse yaise duwAq eéobo the 
bridegroom gives her a smack with 
the ^̂ тийи̂ ёк"' . . . the wife smacks 
him with the rolling-pin. 306.10.

(Here duwaq ought to be фиюАку 
du.ÀIc {q.Y. supra). DuwAq, “ smashing 
on” , is the “ big word” corresponding 
to the little word фи.Ак, “ tapping 
on ” ).

dowAqASy duwAqic- to become damp, 
moist, H, пАшпа^к homa; tsr homa, 
hojama.

With у  subjects only.
Impf. 3rd. sg. у  dowAqièilam.
Prêt. 3rd. sg. dawAqimi.
St.pc. dowAqam.

duwASAS form of d*-u.esAS used with y 
subjects.

duŵ Â e.AS (-e.As\ duwAëAc- (-eù-), Impv. 
pi. duwAëaiSnj Ppa. duwAëen.
1. To come out, go out, go off, set out. 

— ye mu duw^AèecAn. DuwAëamAn 
ha t̂sam “ Now let us go ou t” . 
They went out from the house.
52.24. padëa yu\goëAnts9r hukem 
etimi: ^̂ Mu duwAëai.in. Menfse 
pfw t mamai.ibam ke ime itsunn'\ 
nasen. Ho duw'AëAmAn the King 
gave command to his daughters 
saying: “ Now go (or, come) out
and take «whomever you may fall 
in love w ith” . Then they went 
out. 120.1.

(I have on several occasions re
corded duwAëAmAn as duwAëumAn. 
1 did not at first realise that the 
verb had a final -a- in the past
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base and as the vowel is unac
cented in this form the difference 
is in practice slight. So: 
odo^ri stAssr duw^A ômAn they 
went out to search for him. 10.6. 
tinjo duwA$Bini,B the bones came 
out. 82.8. pa^d§a ka hoi H i duwA â 
hAm the King and army had come 
out (i.e. crossed) over to that side 
(of the river). 146.22. turn gAn Ana 
yor duwA^m coming out ahead by 
another road. 122.20. hAtaii duAJOA- 
H.AS (i.e. duwAsa.As) dAn shale, v.
S .V . hAt. Cp. 120.24, 122,4, 192.14.
214.4, 248.10.

2. To win (cp. Engl, “ to come out 
winner, to come out on top ” )* — 
w  bala*r duwA§AmAn they won at 
polo, mi hAlimomor duwA§AdAn 
we shall win (in) the wager.

3. To come out, spring up, appear, 
become visible. — hsrki.a pa^di 
mAnu^mor Hsa duwA§A6i,a when 
the cultivating season has come, 
those (birds) come out, make their 
appearance. 206.13. cAyudiî  duwA^a 
bitsom “ chaghu” canes had sprung 
up. 278.4. intsa askwr {duwA^d) 
bi,m small pox rash has come out, 
appeared, on him. gAtu diyAn 
juwAnts duMirni (fimoA$Ami.a?) 
the cloth becoming old (i.e. getting 
worn) the threads of the warp 
came out, i.e. showed.

4. To recover (from illness). — 
askwrtsom duwAMa bam they have 
recovered from smallpox.

6. To go, to melt, disappear, (of snow). 
— 9V̂  (y p l)  dmi)ASA6itsa the 
snow is melting, disappearing, gya 
duwA^Amiy duwASa bitsa the snow 
melted, has melted.

(Only with pi. subj.s. V. dwsAS, 
note at end).

duyWAS, duy^orè- v.i. to graze (of ani
mals). H. шАш^Н ka xad ôAma. — 
huy âsAn duy^srôi bi the goat (or 
sheep) is grazing.
Fret. 3rd. sg. duydrimi,
St.pc. duyorom,

(Intrans. d*~ form of *-ysrAS v.t. 
to graze).

du^ASj dû ’̂ ; dwyaiyAS, dwyaô- v.i. to 
melt, liquefy (of butter, sugar, snow etc.)

dû yAS is used with a sg. subject 
and duyaiyAS with a pi. subject.

Nz. да (sg.) duéHa the snow is 
melting (of “ a large quantity”  i.e. 
probably continous snow).

Nz. да (pi.) du^yaéitSAn the snow 
is melting (of sprinkling ”  i.e. 
probably patches of snow).

Nz. y AMU gorwnrum пиш^Ап du^imi 
the ice, becoming warm, melted.

Nz. yAmu du^) tsil mAnimi the 
ice, melting, became water.

(Cs. with d*~AS-: dâ stsuyAS q.v. 
Cp. also â stam).

d*-mrASt d*~u(w)9rA8f d*-werè- to come 
into existence, to come to life (again).

Becorded only in the following: 
ja  kina en irAm mu dyunrimi this 
my son had died and has now come 
to life again. 368.16, 373.21. 
di.v{w)&rai.i, dyunosraiA he has come 
to life again. 370.16, 374.16.

The following forms were given 
independently :
Fnt 1st. sg. dâ iDsrôAm.
Pres. 3rd. sg. m. dyunodréai.
Fret. 1st. sg. danodrAm.

2nd. sg. duku^rama.
Infin. 3rd. sg. m. dyunoOTAS.
dywwsrAS bai.i he is going to come
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to life. dmodTÂ o ham they are going 
to come to life. 

d*‘WASAS V. d*-U.SSAS,
{d*~yaiyAsf) d*4y)s6- to perceive, feel 

(a smell). — ja  amoltarB'nye uyAvn 
nASsn dai,s6a ha I  perceive a sweet 
odonr with my nostrils. 176.27. 
je  . , . nAsm dai,&>6a ha I feel a 
smell. 16.16.

(Possibly a d*- form of *~yaiyAs 
to obtain« receive. I have later 
however been given forms by QUB 
which suggest an Infin. of the form 
d̂ *~AiyAS, e.g. Pres. sg. 1st. dainta 

. &a, 2rd. dukonca; 3rd. hm. dendai 
and so on).

dyû sTAS V. d*~to9rAS, 
dyU.€SAS V. d*~U.€SA8.

F.
(See also pf & ph under p).

It is doubtful whether/- occurs as an 
initial sound in. true Burushaski words.

I have myself recorded it chiefly in 
foreign words and frequently with the 
alternative of p f  which again by some 
people seems to be replaced by ph.

lUB, however, has used/frequently to 
represent both initial and medial sounds. 
fahmda^r intelligent, understanding (adj.).

(Cp. fam ). (At.) Prs. 
fad 4% y  omen. — fa d  hî aiyAS to take 

omens (from stars etc. in regard to 
a journey, theft etc.).

fad  giyAS in the following must 
mean *̂ to soothsay, divine” . 
its zAmamolo pitaiyu nikirAt fa d  gi 
hAm. 378.14. n. Ar. Prs. 

fam  intelligence, understanding (noun).
68.23. Prs. 

fa^si Persian. Prs. 
fa^rtsin V. pfsrtsin  cap.

fA l -ô Tyo little bit ( =  a “ grain”) of meat.
(The same as 1. pfAl). 

fAlama^ fAlAns, fulama such and such 
a . . . , So and So. — folam a ids 
dissr Siksrsr he his going to go for 
hunting to such and such a place 
(not specifled in the narrative). 4.14. 
fAlarns^ fAlAins, guntss on such and 
such a day. 298.10. Ar. Prs. 

fAlarni N. pAlami N. same as f/dama. 
fAVAki V. sv. 2. hvsk. 
fAlAko, fAlAkus, pi. fAVAkomots, fA lA - 

ki§o, X weaver’s beam.
*’fAltASj *-fAl6-, (*‘Pf~) v.t. to break, 

break up. — hum ifAldAm, humdo 
ufAldAm 1 shall break up the boub 
der, the boulders. ifAltAS to break 
(a hole in a wall). Cp. d*~AfAltAs). 

fAQAt only; that is all, the end, finis.
212.23. Ar. Prs.

/ar. — û iys hukom fs r  ako^ta ha I  have 
not disobeyed your commands. 374.8.

(Probably a variant of 1. pfdr back. 
lYB Ms. /ar).

fsra^jy.fAra^c, -iSo hm. treasurer, steward 
(of a King, Mir etc.), H. Xazamdi. — 
hazamspr nim i fAra^6shr he went 
to the bazar to the King’s steward.
68.18,ff. Cp. 140.13. (Ar. Prs./drra»if?) 

fAY ATI lUB Englishman (European?) H.
Arygr&iz. Prs. fATAvygi (<- Frank). 

fdrfdr V. 2. pfsr. 196.1. 
fdrs carpeting. 88.6. Ar. Prs. 
fAsa^d y  disturbance, row, mischief. 

Ar. Prs.
fASsl y  pi. crops. — fASsl sum hits An 

the crops are good. Ar. Prs.
/ a$, p/ a$ finished, used up, exhausted. 

Bu. syn. doyAnAS.
1. With mAna ŝ and stAS. — dAyô wATi 

oyom fA^ mAna*s»r taiyam mAnimi 
all the flour has come near to
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being exhausted, i.e. the flour is 
nearly all finished. hAn hisa kha 
(i.e. xa) fA^ it will be ex
hausted within (lit up to) a month. 
Jcûs/aS umAn^An may these people 
be finished off, done fori 172.7. 
tAmam alimAh bihm Hs uyom 
pfA^ stimi he exhausted all (the 
knowledge) that the sage posses
sed. 68.22.

2. fA$ etAS to search. Bu. syn. odo^ri 
stAS, — BuVukimo gAns fA^ scam 
they were searching for Buluki. 
244.19. CopwrsAn uyomulo Irsa^d- 
tsom xAti mu§ Baminjs xa fAS 
stimi he searched throughout all 
Cupu^rsAn from I. down to R.
284.17. (Cp. Sh. (jp)/U.?, finished 
etc.).

/d f, pfAtjphAt—fA t *-AtAS. 1. To release,
let go, set loose, leave. 2. To let,
allow.
1. /At oHin let (the horses) go. 

fA t gotten we shall let thee go. 
fA t ê 6m we shall let it go. 
fA t stomAn, Kisdr gotsorimi they 
let K. go and he went on his 
way. 166.16. gAnalo fA t stum left 
behind, left lying on the road. 
kitad) tidcsts fA t sti leave the book 
on the ground, js  8. Behrami fA t 
ne tu^mAn sdsudAm leaving S. B. 
I will marry no one else i.e. I’ll 
marry no one but Sh. B. 30.15.

Also: 72.8, 168.6. 
fAt sti ni6€ {nidif) 1  ̂ .
mde fA t € ) ^
niyA$9r fAt € let him go. 
ulo jû ASSr fAt € let him come in. 
niyASOr fAt aiyo don’t let them go. 
in gô pAcor Asî r fAt aysti don’t 
allow him (to come) near you.

thAme fA t atomdr nitAm when 
the Tham has allowed me I shall 
go, when he lets me, or leaves 
me at liberty, I shall go.

2. bAtsin ke UaJc fA t mAnvla his 
thigh and arm have become out 
of action, i.e. paralysed.

3 V8€ xAZvna,AU fA t amArtAm I have 
come upon, lighted on, the trea
sury. 64.8. (Cp. Sh. /d f ,  pfAty 
phAt left etc., and perhaps fAtu 
behind, after).

/ 'd fa , pfAta y victory, conquest. — 
fAta stAS to conquer, defeat, ins ks 

bê rumAn o^sqAnimi, pfAts stimi he 
also slew a number of them and he 
defeated them. 32.7. Ar. Pers.

*-f'AprAS, *-fAprd-y Ppa. n*-pApr to 
peel, flay, skin. — badt ifAtsrdAm 
I ’ll peel the apple. if'Atoram I skin
ned it (the lamb). 74.4. vss tsin" 
if^Atsrivni he skinned the goat (ibex).
102.24. Cp. 134.6. nipAtsr having 
skinned it (the calf, lamb). 68.8,134.6. 
hAyur ks ifAtsrimi vn ks ifAtsrimi. 
NupAtor . . .  he flayed both the horse 
and S. M. Having flayed them . . .
160.9.

f^Atsri, fAt^ori -mir̂  y  section, part of 
(apple, walnut). — tv lts hAnpA6imo 
ids f^Atorido (fAtori.sr) in the one 
half of a walnut shell. 136.17. Cp.
138.4.

*-pJiAti -mats X forehead. — ifAti 
lot stimi he frowned, ims ifAtiysr 
bdrsnin look at his forehead. 164.21. 
sfAti (jfAtiT) jo t An bim his fore
head is small. 168.16. (* -/4 «  
phadi N.).

faLidayfanda y advantage, benefit, profit, 
good. — gotstsam bssAnfai.ida dudvla 
(or, mai.i bila) what advantage comes
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out of this? What good comes of 
this ? ihsrdr fai.ida stAS a, self-seek
ing, selñsh person, mi goSAstsam 
beSAn fañda what would be the good 
of our telling you? ja^r fai.ida
imAUAS bai.i. he is going to he of 
service to me. 92.8. Ar. Prs. 

faisAla, faisola decision, settlement. — 
faisAld stomAn they decided, settled, 
the matter. faisÁía mAnvmi it has 
been decided. Ar. Prs. 

fedkzS pi. fedki.Ants swindler, cheat.
H. bAd fed , dhô kabâ z. 

fi IÜB, V . pfi, mill dues, payment in 
flour made to miller who grinds the 
grain, H. cÁki ki mAzdu^ri. ada jo  
pvskAr îwAza^na Ute hoi. 

fi.ad y conduct, behaviour, (QÜB a word 
used by the Wazir family). — ime 
fi.ad beduk bila ? how does he behave? 
Ar. {ffa^T).

fila r  IÜB reflection, thought, H. fikdr, 
xi.ad. Ar. Prs.

filAl -ill y mint, H. pu^dima. (Sh. p filv l). 
filAm V. pilAm woollen homespun. 
filta, pilta IÜB -muís x wick; mateh 

(of matchlock), fuse. H. fAtila, bAtti. 
— filta pfstill tsiUr nik'in throwing 
the ashes of the wick into water.
314.4. filtai.i tobAq matchlock gun. 
{mili.sr^) filta  fuse (for blasting- 
charge). (Cp. Sh. filta ). Ar. Prs. 
ifAtHa).

fiS stAS breaking wind, fart, H. gu^z. 
fiSkiS lUB farter. 
fula^d y steel. Prs. 
fola^na V . fAlama. 
ful^u V . pfolgo feather. Prov. 6. 
forsAt y  leisure, spare time. — fursAt 

api there is no time (for it). Ar. 
Prs.

G.
(See also y).

Initial Y- is by some in many cases 
pronounced g-.

This appeared in the pronunciation 
of Nz. and is found in EOL’s Nagir 
records. Medial -y- is also sometimes 
similarly replaced.

Regarding the pronunciation of initial 
Y- as ^Y- V* Gram. pp. X X V III and 
X X X .

There appears to be a which is 
produced with the tongue more retracted 
than with the normal g. V. § 6.c.

Initial g- changes to -k- after the 
negative prefix a-, and the n~ prefix 
of the Ppa., and the Causative 
V. § 10.
1. ga pi. gai.in impv. take! also a mere 

exclamation to demand attention, 
“ look here” , H. lo, ledo — ga, gates 
u^An take these (pebbles) and count 
them. 52.20. *̂ids "̂ snî  AcV\ ^̂ ys ga 
cn” , nasm icvmo “ Give me that 
gold” . She gave it to him, saying: 
“ There, take it my son” . 62.29. 
ys gai.in, ma r̂ dudsAm now take 
(these heads), I have brought them 
for you. 176.13. bud ga, mavfnu 6hut 
look here cat 1 there’s a drop of milk, 
or, spilt milk. (This is probably better 
than the rendering s.v. 2. dhut). 
tAlê yAm ga hâ r glossed H. lo! abhi 
liAm phirta, bail I 246.16.

The meaning seems to be: Look 
ox I I am turning round (do you 
turn round too). Cp. also herga.

(Perhaps related to gAnAS to take, 
of which there is a form of the Ppa. 
lacking the -n viz. naka. Cp. § 325).

2. ga V . Y<i crow.
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gâ he, ga*hi +  negative, never. — gâ hi 
тепэг блуа aiyedAm 1 shall never 
tell anyone. 118.26. js gâ he абиблш 
I will never come. 76.15. Cp.
34.9.

ga l̂ j  wonnd, sore. — kirns даЧ 
шАпЫа he has been wounded. 
kins js даЧ a t̂imi he wounded me. 
даЧАр mAli.Avn ŝ dilAS to put oint
ment on the sore. gadAts mili хАё 
stAS to rub “ medicine”  on the wound, 
sore, dvru.s даЧ bullet-wound. 368.4. 
(Cp. Sh. даЧ).

даЧгп EOL pi. даЧЬуо carpet.
(The g is marked as peculiar. 

Probably N. variant of qAliy Turk. 
Prs. qa4im and qa4iy knotted-pile 
carpet. qa4im is used both in Sh. 
and Kho.; in the latter for a woven 
carpet).

ga4jOy ka4jo sg. and pi. x a species of 
wild dog(?). Explained by lUB as 
H. gvdAT and lYB and QUB as ёА̂ аЧу 
i.e. jackal. The jackal however does 
not occur in the Gilgit region. It 
was elsewhere given as the equiva
lent of Sh. kô y Kho. ko^y which 
appears to he a kind of wild dog.

(Leitner gives gdl pi. gdlju with 
the remark “ this seems to be a kind 
of ounce, perhaps the baghbidro of 
G ilgit” .

He thinks that the kb is a species 
of wild dog, the canis rutilanSy v. 
“ Dardistan” p. 66).

gam N. pi. ga^o x  cp. ya crow.
1. gam у giddiness, H. SArme бАккАг 

ama. — kApAls gam jucila giddiness 
(of the head) is coming on. gam din 
wAlimi giddiness coming (on him) 
he fell. 132.24. (Cp. Sh. gam),

2. -gam, -garni v. î igam.

gamèaiyABy gamcê ASy gam&Aô-y v. gAmtsASy 
to run etc.

A parallel form of gamtsAS used 
only with pi. subjects. V. BSCS VIII, 
1936, p. 628.
vtsi gamcAWhAn. . .  idsi gamce.Assr. . .  
they rushed upon him . . . when 
they rushed upon him . . . 276.9. 
Cp. 16.18, 134.13.

gam gam stASy also gam and gagam, v.t. 
to stir. — baiyu {ga)gam stAS to stir 
round and mix salt in food. kApun 
gam gam stAS to stir with a spoon. 
(Cp. 1. gam).

gamtsASy garë-, Ppa. nukamtsijin), V. 
also gamcaiyAS»
1. To run, gallop.

Prêt. 1st. sg. gamtsAm, 
or nimAn gamtsimi. gamëoms gam- 
ëums hi thamor nidi bim (the bear) 
ran off in alarm. Running on and 
on he was coming to a place.
228.12. bŝ s gamé̂ a why are you 
running? 228.16. ^̂ itê tsom gamëa 
ba'' mosimi “ (it is) for that reason 
1 am running” he said to her. 
230.3. Cp. 368.9, 373.12. 
hA ûr gamtsimi the horse galloped. 
homAlkom gamtsASAn hi it is a 
swift galloper, a good racer.

2. To run away, flee. — ar nimAn 
gamëi he will be frightened and 
run away. 144.11. D. M. uyâ rum 
nukamtsin D. M. fleeing from be
fore them. 264.19. Cp. 204.9,
262.13.

3. Accompanied usually by -Ats and 
-tse to rush upon, charge, attack. 
—  WB hodAte ga r̂tsumAn they 
charged, attacked the army. 
uyAts gamtsAm I attacked them. 
im iB  padëa yAkÀlApr hahAn nstAn
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ga^rtsimi raising a shout, he rushed 
upon, charged, the king. 82.4.

4. Accompanied by *~t$i to run after, 
pursue. — utsiga^rtsin follow them 
np, run after them.

6. To flow, pour down. — malfAn 
vse gHi.Apr ga^rtsum9r when the 
blood flowed on to the peg. 196.1. 
go^r ga^rH hi the waterfall pours 
down.

6. Miscellaneous: — kha gawtsAS 
to throw oneself down 

(as from a cliff for suicide). 
hA'̂ artsum ilji ns kha ga^rtsamo 
she flung herself down backwards 
from the horse. 146.17. ga^rt- 
simi he jumped down. 174.16. 
N. (ins) dAtAydr dilom, inSadla 
ga^rH he had fever, D. V. it will 
pass off. Hz. dAfA'̂ or ga^rtsila the 
fever has passed off. go^tsih id 
mô s dim gamtsimi a flood coming 
down the sluice was carried away. 
QUB. (a ŝtAm) gamtsom hila (or, 
esksrtsom hila) the case is settled, 
has been settled, js  ke ja  amy 
hdTArjplo gamtsila an estrangement 
has arisen between me and my 
father. QUB. id gamSila his means 
of subsistence are cut off. QUB.

(The Cs. is *-Ask9rtsA8 correspon
ding to 1 and 2 above: to make 
run, put to flight; corresponding 
to 6: to make pour down; corre
sponding to 6 {a ŝtAm gamtsam): 
to settle a case. V. § 236 b). 

gâ Sa v. gud)ili,
gada% pi. of ^Atsn6 q.v., swords. 
gatu pi. gataii v. gAtu cloth, clothes. 
gad male, seeking the female, rutting. 

— hAn gHri hAldens gad An din . . . 
hsra him a male ibex (which was

rutting?) had urinated. 270.1. gads 
its hsTASAts me.i harudo ho our 
daughter has become pregnant by 
the urine of the male (rutting?) ibex.
270,4. gvri gad maid hi the ibex 
is rutting, gvri gad mAnimi the 
ibex has paired, mated (?) 
stimi, QUB.

gamm N. x  sg. and pi. v. musk 
melon. — gamm §wyAS to eat musk 
melons. (Cp. Sh. gomn, GB. gAwun), 

gay и sg. and pi., double pi. gayomts x  
the red-legged hill partridge,“  chikor” . 
— gayu Фёа1и du.Alimi the chikor 
flew down the wind(?) or in the air(?). 
gayu hAsimi the chikor alighted. 
gayujdr hssAn ara^m? what peace (is 
there) for the chikor? 856.6.

1. gAhi pi. gAh^snts x  reed (used for 
musical instruments and also with 
tobacco-pipes), tube. — 6ilims gAhi 
tube of tobacco-pipe. codAle gAhAnts 
stems of rhubarb plant, used for 
musical pipes. 878.16.

2. gAhi N. -mots x  horse’s bit. (Cp. 
Sh. да р̂ъ).

дАдАпб N. -i6o V. gASAnd falcon. 
gÂ hŝ  gA6hi pi. gA6hsi% у  twig, especially 

osier twig, withe.— isdrkAS to beat 
with withes. Prov. 14. (Cp. Sh. gA6hi), 

gAdai stAS to beg. Prs. 
gAjAt stAS.

1. To scrape, scratch. —  gAjAt stAS 
to strike (a match), pfu  gAjAt stAS 
to strike fire (with fiint and steel). 
gonts gAjAt sfimi he struck off a 
day (from the reckoning). 62.10. 
pa^d6a smi6Ats gAjAt ns Ш  stimi 
the king, scraping (the marrow) 
with his finger licked it (i.e. he 
drew his finger over the marrow 
and then licked it). 188.7.
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2. To pull off, cut off. —  
gAjAt mô  cut off, pluck off, her 
nose for her. 162.6,7. Cp. 176.18 
where Carû k is given as an 
alternative and gAjAt is written 
with g-.

3. With *4si to intrigue against; 
seek excuse to find one at fault, 
persecute. — vtsi gAjAt etAm I 
intrigued against him. thAme atsi 
gAjAt edai.i the Mir is seeking 
excuse to find me at fault.

gAjdri N. -muts x  horse-cloth, “ jh u l” .
(Cp. Sh. gAjsri, Kho. gAjAri). 

gAjetiy gAjAti N. -mots x  Cp. gAZAto, 
match (lucifer).— gAjsti kA6{=kJiASf) 
etAS to strike a match. gAjAti dAhi 
match-box.

(The g is marked as peculiar. Cp. 
Sh. kA^̂ Aiif GB kAdAti), 

gAkAdi, gakAdi -mots, -So h stutterer, 
stammerer. — gakAdiSô  gakAdimatsik 
bam they are (a lot of) stammerers. 
gAk̂ ASi ka^po term of contempt for 
a stutterer (explained as **a kind of 
bird that stutters” , which seems an 
unfair description of the cuckoo — 
kapo — whatever its vocal demerits). 
(Cp. Sh. kaka^co, Kho. ka k̂Ad ,̂

1. gAl -joJii?) y  “ rope-bridge” ,
'¿^suspension bridge (made of cables

of twisted birch twigs, of which the 
ends are anchored on each side of 
the river under heaps of stones), 
Punj. (Kaggra) jhula.

In the following gAljon (i.e. gAljorif) 
must be a plural form of this word. 
Sum ATS g^Aljon gHdumAn they will 
construct iron bridges. 188.6. (Cp. 
Sh. gAl, country bridge).

2. gAl -jo% -joTi y juniper tree. 214.2.ff. 
—  gAl dir V . sv. dir, 266 8.

gAla (grammatical pi.) x herd, flock. — 
hik gAla bi.m  there is one herd. 
gAlai.ik nwysn . . . dwumAn they 
came . . . taking (i.e. with) herds.
168.23. Prs.

g/dabam sg. (?) and pi. hm. herdsman. — 
gAlabam dunmAn herdsmen came. 
168.23» Prs.

gAlASy gAlj-, Ppa. nukAl, v.i. to break. 
The corresponding transitive verb is 
yAlAS. V. § 229.
Fut. 3rd. sg. gAlji. 
ins yutis ya i§Ak gAljidom (Impf. 
3rd. sg. y) his leg or arm used to 
break. 220.6. stss ks u4is gAlji Urn 
their (goat or cow) leg also used to 
break. 220.6.

(Note that ^-utis in the sg. is x). 
gats {zams) gAli ks if this bow were 
to break. 172.1. gAlimi it (the polo 
stick) broke. bAlk gAlila the plank 
has broken, ja  bssAn gAli bi,af has 
any part of me broken, been broken? 
gah nukAl this having broken. 172.1. 
un̂ s guriii gAlS may your hand be 
broken I (sc. “ as you have struck 
me with i t ”  — a woman’s curse). 
guSAk gAlS, or gAlum may your arm 
be broken! gAlom bi, gAlamiSo U.sn 
it is broken, they are broken.

Metaphorical:
AlgASs ximom gAlimi A.’s desire was 
broken, i.e. was satisfled. 68.16. 

gAlH occasion, time, turn. — hik gAUi 
once. yAt gAUsr Ahhl aiys don’t do 
so the next time, another time. 
yAt gAia (or, gAlSsr) bsSsl dakomta 
ks next time when you come, gats 
gAlH on this occasion, this time.
78.11.

(Probably gAlt +  6i, v. sv. gAlt 
& § 71).
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gAlgi -éAüi j .  1. Wing, fin. 2. Wooden 
side piece of saddle tree (in N. inclu
ding the padding on under side of 
it called in Hz. yu^r^Alz).

1. gÁli -mats x  blanket. — js  gAlHo 
dakumA^Am I ’ll wrap you up in a 
blanket. Cp. 308.4. hA^are gAli a 
horse blanket. gAli gAtu an outfit of 
clothes. oHmar gAli gAtu nomo4An 
preparing a set of clothes for their 
daughter. 282.1.

2. gAli -mats x  vertical section of cloth 
of a choga. — $aqa indil gAli front 
section of choga. mŝ kAt ya^ram gAli 
section of choga from armpit down. 
(Cp. Sh. gadiii, gAliii, front, or skirt, 
of coat).

gAlir¡fl galiii j  pi. steps, stair, staircase, 
(of stones or cut in earth). 364,7, 
Prov. 34. (Cp. Sh. gadiî j path made 
on a cliff).

gAlvz V. “\Alis sick, ill.
gAlt J V. also gAldiy occasion, time, turn, 

chance. — kins . . .  hire kâ r mAnâ sdr 
gAlt dî mi this man^s turn came to 
patrol, 38.2, kins ka gAlt ns solama 
dumin you (pi.) wrestle in turn with 
this (boy), 106.7, da u%sr gAlt 
biSaiyAm I have given you another 
turn, chance, 148.11. tsits gAlt (one's) 
turn for (irrigation) water. 262.4, 
266.16 ff. Cp. 280.7, 350.2.

gAltary gÁltsr 4 ti y small branch.
gÁltA  ̂ ‘ léo X centipede, earwig.

It is credited with entering a per
son's ear, eating his brains and so 
rendering him mad.

gAltô r, kAlto^r -iSo x  big wooden water- 
conduit (xw^r) carried over a torrent 
bed {mô ss hor). (Cp. Sh. (obsolete) 
kAltu^y bridge).

qAmvAS, gAmU- to pay, repay, recom

pense (with y objects). — u%s û  ̂
gAmidAm I ’ll pay you your debt (i.e. 
what I owe you), ma r̂ gAmv^Am I'll 
pay you compensation (?), H. qAsâ s 
Ada kAruniga. (With x  objects the 
form is *-yAmi.As).

gAmpfwriy {gAii-\ -mill y  ceremonial 
axe (carried by the bridegroom at 
his wedding). 300.7.

gAmum pi. gAmû yo x bottom, lower part 
(of anything); stump, root (of tree), 
trunk up to first branches (probably 
only of low-branching trees). — 
TJyû m Dass gAmumalo at the lower 
end of U. D. 204.11. Talmits gAmumjlo 
at the lower end of, below, Gh. 276.3. 
Hs tHi gAmumtsam dslin cut down 
that walnut tree from the roots. 200.4. 
gAmumtsam vts g/d da dumlam the 
juniper had come up again from the 
stump. 214.7. PI. gAmwyo stubble. 
N. gAmumalam lowest. (Cp. Sh. 
gAbum).

gAUy gan -iii, -sti y road, path, track, 
way. — gAnalo (lUB gAn gAnalo) on 
the road, on the way. gAn ni bila
the road has gone, i.e. g o e s .............
ja ba§ai.sts gAn bAlida the road has 
fallen, i.e. passes, over my land. 
gafs gAnAts js hik daiyAm ba I have 
once come by this road. 124.21. gats 
gAns ju  come by this road. 104.15. 
û iis buSaiys gAu ks ak&ya ba the 
road to your country also I do not 
know. 104.13. Cp. 28.6. gAns xsrdi 
travelling expenses. 88.27. gAn-ksnam 
acquainted with the road, a guide. 
jatsam ks buH Sahri Bamu dunna t̂s 
gAn hsnam bo Sh. B. is much better 
acquainted with the road to the world 
than I. 22.2. Cp. 28.17.

(gAna ŝf) EOL gaM-y v. 2. to leak.
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длпАВ, gai~y Impv. дАп, neg. Аклп, Ppa. 
паклп, пика. To take etc. with у 
objects only. With h and x objects 
the yerb улплз is nsed.
1. To take, take with one, carry. — 

ja  ifewil дикэг€ gai.i baf are yon 
taking my gold for yourself? 60.4. 
goU у€пгё акэгэг gaiya ba I am 
taking the gold for myself. 60.6. 
tsil gaiyAm, gaiym, дАпишАп I 
shall take, let ns take, they took, 
water. 124.15,26,126.1. '̂ АёИпокАп 
дтуа ba I  have come bringing 
fire-wood with me. 126.11. Cp.
128.7, 134.16. tobAk gâ tâ ii пика 
. . . пит taking gnns and swords 
and going . . . 194.15, Op. 120.24. 
•̂ AUn6 gutsi дАп take the sword 
with yon. ThAmt ja^sam bu^ai.i 
ganimi The Tham took (my) land 
from me. alAm gai.i bam they 
take, i.e. carry, the flag. 252.18.

Metaphorical:
mam дАПАЗ to take vengeance, 
avenge, mam gaiyAm I shall 
take revenge, кокэт акАПАЗ not 
to take, i.e. to disobey, an order. 
goU покАп ра̂ с1ёа &>гэгёигоА1е 
dwwAn they came with the story 
to the King’s sons-in-law. 130.22. 
ja кАпаю дАп take my advice. 52.3.

2. To seize, captnre. — Hindi дАпат 
they have captnred, seized, Hindi.
266.21. Зэгкат Aî grvzi Humzo 
поклп The British Government 
having seized Hnnza. 196.9.

3. To obtain, get, procnre. — imlor
nokom hik sem тАЫАё дш  going 
(i.e. go) to him (and) get a seer of 
bntter. gaiyAm I shall get,
obtaio, cotton cloth, taxpa gaiyAm 
I shall get information. 136.25.

4. h9ri.B pfAl пока the barley having 
formed its grain. 326.4.

5. With "̂ Amu as snbject, with the 
sense of to freeze (intrs.). — ултм 
gsRni Ы it has frozen, koktse ^Аши 
дАпь bi ice has formed on these.
132.5. ta.odiî tsf! tAwâ  уАши пикАп 
hard frost having formed (?) on 
the foot-bandages. 132.3.

(The Imperative да “ take” is 
possibly connected with this verb). 

дАпй pi. ga% у  spindle (made of juniper 
wood; used for spinning thread). 
V. also s.v. dikATAS. 

дАП€, gamu for, for the sake of, because 
of, on account of, in order to. — 
u%B дАПь for your sake. goU длпв 
on this account, because of this. 
wil guyktSASB gAUk in order to see 
you. 8.11. Cp. 14.11, 42.22, 128.7,
156.4. For other examples v. § 81. 

дАгф -дг^, N. -¿лл у  axe. — gAaiLbis
B̂ skortsAS to cut with an axe. дАту 
та^ц bitsa there are tools (axe, saw 
etc.) (ma^jj is pi. of тАпй adze). Ыь 
tHuU дАгф issrkumAn they brought 
down an axe on the walnut tree, 
i.e. they gave it a chop with an axe.
200.5. Cp. 308.3. 

gAndir Nz. V. "\ап4>1г crooked. 
дАп-квпот -хёо, v. s.v. дАп, gnide, etc. 
gAp -Ants, N. -&4mts x hide (of ox,

buffalo, camel, horse, donkey). — 
Ьэг£ gAp ox-hide, bum gAp cow-hide. 
dÂ û B gAp raw hide. 158.1. Cp. 
134.8,15, 136.1. yAtamorom gAp pre
pared hide.

gApAl N., V. kApAly head. 
дэг -Щ у  marriage. — Ыте fAlams e.imo 

ka дэг Btimi he married So and So’s 
daughter, дизв ims hire ka дэг etumo 
the woman married that man. та дэг
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s6a ha I am going to arrange yonr 
marriages, I  am going to marry yon 
off. 116.19. ja  gsr Tu wys g^r nala 

we shall celebrate my marriage 
and yonr marriage at the same time.
184.3. Jf. I>.€ ka gsr etimi, vmo 
ks gdr stimi he married his grand
mother to M. D. and also effected 
his own marriage. 184.9. ja  enyt gsr 
hila my son’s marriage is (to come 
off). 10.10. gdriTi ispASumAn they 
finished off the marriages. Cp. 16,1. 
gdr aiŷ stom horn she was unmarried.
244.13.

For details of the Hunza marriage 
customs see Text No. 33. See also 
the entry s.v. dû k.

Add: A payment of a ^̂ han'\ Es. 
12, is made to the Mir. The Mir 
and Wazir also receive payments of 
butter, and the four tribal muqad- 
dams are each entitled to 1 /̂s seers 
(3 lbs.) of butter. In practice they 
receive a half or a third of this.

(Cp. Sh. gdr marriage). 
gdram scattered, strewn about, lying 

about. — ASddre tô romots f'srilo 
gdrâ ri stai.i he has strewn the frag
ments of the dragon about in the 
pond. 284.1. gdrâ ri mAnî tsa they 
(y) have been scattered about, they 
are lying about, gû tÂ o gsra^ri 
no fAt siomAn scattering their corpses 
about they left them there. 240.9. 
gdrâ rs jAqsr a pitchfork (for tossing 
threshed crops).

gdr̂ ed Hz. N. -midAvi y  shears.
gdr idiom hdrAy “ the tribe of Gorelt”  

a name given to a kind of bird 
(presumably collectively). They are 
black with white on the head and 
have long necks, frequent river sides 

11 — Lorixner: Vocabulary.

and sit and fly in lines — a kind 
of dipper or cormorant (?).

Regarding their reputed origin 
see 206.12.

gdrsy ipdnyi, gdrs.i) piebald, variegated 
in colour. — gdnyi hwam a piebald 
cow. 186.4.

(V. ^drê y, which is supported 
by QUB).

1. gdri pi. gdmi y  lamp (with wick 
floating in oil), light. — gdri ^sspAljam, 
Cira q̂ ispAlASolo they light lam ps. . .  
when they light the lamps . . .  314.2. 
Buri Bumolo gdri me.ihilom there 
was a light at B. B. 234.3. gdri tis 
numAn thAmi wind coming, the light 
went out. gdri.€ rA$ lamp-light.

Probably gdri 1 and 2 are the 
same word.

2. gdri -9j y. — *~l6ins gdri pupil of 
the eye.

lUB milCdn gdri-=Bi. amkhhipotli, 
gdrih V . -̂ drip poor.
gdrk pi., double pi. -knts x  peas

(seeds and growing crops). — gdrksn 
a single pea. gdrk hi,sn there are peas. 
gdrkd hdrhi etam they have sown peas. 
N. gdrk small shot (buck-shot?). 

gdrkos -i5o marriageable. — gdrkos dAsin 
a marriageable girl. gdrkas(i§o) dAsi- 
wAnis, hiĥ So marriageable girls, lads. 
gdrJms mAnu hô m she had become 
marriageable. 268.2. 

gdrma -wots x a kind of bread (thinner 
than pfidi) cooked with vegetables. 

gdrmon X eagle, a large bird used for 
hawking, H. ûqad>, Sikâ ri pArind, 

gArra N., Mck. collar-bone, clavicle.
(Cp. Sh. gArai, gArrâ  Kho. gdran). 

gdromi -mats hm and hf (gen. sg. f. -mu). 
Bride, bridegroom; sg. form as pi., party 
accompanying bride or bridegroom.
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]. gsromi dAsin bride, gsromimats 
bride and groom, tso r̂ gsromimu- 
tsom Axome doYAiroéai.i da
gsromitsum do-^Arvéai.i . . . first 
the mnllah enquires of the bride 
. . .  then he enquires of the bride
groom. 302.18. gdromimo mû e hade 
in the house of the bride’s father.
304.6. gsromi bride. 304.17,19.

2. gdromi gAturi nŝ etAn making the 
bridegroom put on clothes. 300.6. 
gdromi hAmAn uyom all the bride
grooms there are. 300.11. gdromi 
bridegroom. 300.10. gdromi hiléis 
bridegroom. 302.11.

3. gdromi unmo hakicAridr nicam the 
bride’s party go off to their own 
houses. 304.20. Cp. 234.6, 304.13,19. 
Cp. also 302.10,12,13 said to refer 
to bridegroom’s party.

(Cp. Sh. gdromî  party accom
panying bridegroom to bride’s 
house).

gdromo -mats hm bridegroom. — gdromo 
(JviÛ s) bridegroom, gdromomats m'e 
ka girAéam the bridegrooms dance 
with him. 302.7. gdromu,dr (tsil) 
ióidai.i he gives the bridegroom the 
water. 304.3. gdromu.e haddr to the 
bridegroom’s house. 304.10,16,16. 
gdromo k€ gdromi the bridegroom 
and bride. 304.17. Cp. 306.9,18.

{gdromo would be a regular 8h. 
masculine form corresponding to a 
feminine gdromi and it seems prob
able that the words originally meant 
bridegroom and bride, though. Sh. 
gdromi now means bridegroom’s party). 

gdru y, gdru^ki y spring (from the spring 
equinox to the summer solstice), 
spring-time, “ Early Spring” (about 
the month of March). — gdru (or.

gdrwki) di hila, mAnvla spring has 
come, it has become spring. dAtu 
gdrû s mAr̂ u e6̂ am they wash for gold 
in autumn and spring. 348.6. gdru atsi 
atû mAdila spring doesn’t suit me.

“ People are slack in spring and 
sleep much. They extract apricot- 
water (gdru^ki ¿Arnws di.u^Sam) and 
eat wheat bread if available. In win
ter they eat buck-wheat and barley 
bread ” . Vide also Text No. 39 end. 

gdruki V . gdru.
gdrwkus period following Thu^muhliii 

(midwinter), when the days slightly 
lengthen and the air is warm like 
an ox ’s breath Qidrs H yamis gdrw- 
rum mai.i Ula).

gdrumfi N. y pi. hot. — sa gdrum 
mAni hi the sun has become hot. 
(Cp. Hz. gdrumum, Werch. gdrum). 

gdrumkuS, gdrû k̂uS McK. and GR.
typhoid fever. (Cp. Hz. gdrumomkuS). 

gdrumo pertaining to spring (V. s.v. 
gdru, but usually referring to earlier 
part of that period). — gdrumo km 
spring season, gdrumo toAxialo in 
spring-time. 100.1.

Used independently: 
gdrumo in spring. 186.1, 274.10,
334.8, 360.1. gdrumutsam from (the 
beginning of) spring. 350.4. 

(Derived from gdru). 
gdrumum pi. h and x -iso.

1. liot, warm. — ide hdr. . .  but ahâ d 
da gdrumum hilum that nullah was 
(then) very populous and warm.
238.4. pfu  juwAn gdrumum as hot 
as fire. hv§ gdrumum very warm 
(of sun, or fever patient). {ta.oCin]̂  
pfumtsh gdru^rum ne warming (the 
foot-bandages) at the fire. 132.6. 
Cp. 326.2.
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2. Friendly, well-disposed. — gsrwrum 
sisAn an intimate friend. 298.3. 
ja дэги^итхёо bam they are friends 
to me.

3. As a noun: heat. — дэгитиш (-€ 
SAbAbytsam owing to the heat. 
bwt (or, hvi) дэгитиш bila there 
is great heat (or, it is very hot?)

дэги̂ гиткаё у heat, warmth: affection, 
well-wishing, gratitude; fever. — 
urns ёи.акаё€ дэгититкиё ja  Asalo 
bila I am grateful for your kindness. 
£OL. (“ gratitude for your goodness 
is in my heart” ), дэгититкаё urns 
gosulo bila, btf are you grateful or 
not? EOL. iHsi дэгитаткаё dumla 
he has got fever. QUB.

gdrzATigan̂ t N. -хёо x  seesaw. (Cp. Kho. 
ZAiygu, a swing. Psht. zAvygê dsl, to 
swing).

1. gAS pi. дАёи hf princess. — дАёи̂ т 
to those princesses. 116Д2. hin gASAn 
bom, immo munk Bwbali Gas bilum 
there was a Princess, her name was 
Princess Bu»buli. 142.21.

2. gAS pi. дАёи x  woof yarn. — gAS 
di.udAS to wind up woollen yarn. 
дАёи̂ б M o  ball of yam for woof.

3. дл8, gAZ sg. and pi. yard. — hik, 
alto gAS one yard, two yards, adto 
ta gAS €̂ ka num going with it 200 
yards. 310.11. Prs. H.

gASAnd, дАёАпй pi. gAsamts, gAsamd x 
hawk (general term). 102.16, 246.16.

дАё -тщ у  price, cost, value, sale. — 
длё ЬетитАп bilaf what is the price? 
дАё Ье̂ гишАп еёа? how much do 
you make the price? i.e. how much 
are you asking for it?  bû t дАёе bi 
it is very costly, к^ёт дАё bila it 
is very highly priced, guss дАё 
mimutsum дАп recover its price from

us. gA  ̂ itAS to sell. xsrAn
acvmi, “ Gats gA§ ns vss tir(ali ditso'" 
asimi he gave me a “ khar” of gold 
and said: “ sell (or pay?) this and 
buy the lam b” . 72.21. gA^^ yAnAs 
iyAnAs) to buy, purchase, "̂ snî sn 
bila gA^sr dusuya ba there is gold 
I have brought to sell. 68.20. guts 
•̂ snî s gA  ̂ ake^ya ba I don’t know 
the price, value of this gold. 62.6. 
•̂ snUs gA$tsam kAmAn aCvma ks . , , 
if you give me less than the value 
of the g o ld . . . 68.24. sts gA  ̂ tsundo 
ruyi.a bi,sn Rs. 6 are the price of it 
i.e. it costs, is worth, Rs. 6. 304.7. 
(Cp. Sh. ga^^.

gAS ŝram salt-sweet (i.e. tasting both salt 
and sweet). — SaJcsts 6an.ulo baiyu 
stumdr gAl̂ sram maiA bila when salt 
is added to tea with sugar in it, the 
tea becomes gA^ ŝram, 

gAH pi. gA§s7̂  y  fir, pine tree. 
gAHd N. and Nz., v. -xASid, stick, firewood. 
gA§k -0 X rope (thick, for tying loads, 

for swings etc.).—gASkulo vksr wAHmi 
he hanged himself on a rope (suicide). 
gA§k dAt sti break, snap, the rope. 
gA^ko n^uysn . . . jo^iis §9rko^ss tAk 
nô tAn qw mai.ibam taking ropes 
and tying them to the branches of 
apricot trees, they swing, 316.12. 1

1. gA^kum -ill y  a tree bearing a small, 
sour, green kind of cherry.

2. gA^kum sg. and pi. x the fruit of 
the preceding.

1. gAt -Ants, N. -anmts x.
a. Knot (in string etc.).—gAt waH,as 

to tie a knot.
b. Knot (in wood), swelling caused 

in tree by suppressed shoot.
c. Knuckle (of finger).— memi,Antss 

gAtAnts the knuckles of our fingers.
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d. k. point of completion or maturity. 
— yo4s QAt a whole year, H. sâ l bhAr. 
yo^ls gAts guntsiTi '̂ ‘̂ tSAn counting the 
days of a whole year. 104.16. V. 
also s.v. yo l̂, (Cp. Sh. gAt, knot 
in wood, node of reed etc.).

2. gAt y  enmity, grudge, spite, malice,
H. kima, Bu. synonym yul. — ims 
ja^ha gAt bila he has enmity against 
me, he hears me malice. gAt ayo ŝ 
don’t hear spit-e. (Cp. Sh. gAty enmity, 
malice, spite).

gAtâ Sy gAiid-.
I. Accompanied by -tsi, to bite 

(of dog, horse, snake), to apply 
the mouth to. — M e atsi gAtimi 
the snake hit me. sss gutsi gatidi 
it (the dog) will bite you. imsk 
gAta ŝ to bite with (its) teeth. 
tsiltse gAtimi he put his mouth 
to the water (in order to drink).
146.8. tsiltse gAti bi it (cow etc.) 
has drunk, tsiltse gAtuwai.i he 
has drunk (kneeling down and 
lapping up water).

2. To stick into, penetrate a little. 
— a l̂ta hunze khAte yutiryilo gAti 
hi.e two arrows have stuck into 
the legs of the bed. 260.16. ê SAtor 
Urn kAmAn gAtimi the arrow-head 
penetrated a little into his heart.
148.18. tî Sk tikulo gAtum bila ke 
if the dagger is sticking (upright) 
in the ground. 198.11,13. Cp. 218.8.

3. To be effective, carry weight. — 
ja  bdr thAmAle gAtidila what I 
say carries weight with the Mir, 
i.e. is accepted by him. QUB. 
(Cs. ^-AgAfAs),

gAfAly kAtAl on foot. — gAtAl bai.i he 
is on foot. gAtAl niyAS, or gutsSTAS 
to walk, go on foot. kAtAl bwla foot-

polo (played by children). (Cp. Sh. 
gAtAl).

gAtamurASy gAtam'urd-, Ppa. nuk'Atumor 
to wash by kneading and wringing, 
to full, to soften skin, hide, for use 
(by kneading and wringing).

(Used with y objects only; with x 
objects the form yAtamarAS is used). 
pfilAm gAtamuYAs to wash “ pattu” 
(homespun). bAt gAtamuvAS to prepare 
a skin. pfilamidiTi gAtamurAS TaMI^ 
Gh. the pattu-fuller. (ta.oHri) nukA- 
tamar kneading, or, wringing, the 
foot-bandages. 132.7.

gAti assembled, collected, together. — 
sis gAti bam people are assembled, 
there is a crowd. gAti gAti in a herd, 
in a crowd. gAti *-AtAS v.t. to 
assemble, collect, gather together. 
pfutu uyom gAti o^imi he assembled 
all the divs. 28.4. uyomtsum . . . 
tinjo d̂ unm' gAti o^amAn requiring 
the bones from all of them, they 
collected them. 234.6. Cp. 110.24,
284.3. gAti mAnâ s v.i. to assemble, 
collect, gather together. tsomdine 
uyom gAti mAnî An tomorrow mor
ning let all (the people) assemble.
4.11. we sis gAti numAn those people 
coming together. 284.13. Cp. 116.19,22,
328.18. (Cp. Sh. gAti),

gAtkiS 1. Knotty (of wood). 2. Bearing 
a grudge, inimical, spiteful, malicious. 
—  gAtkî An bai.i he is (a) grudge
bearing, spiteful (person). (Cp. 1. & 
2. gAt).

gAts.hir -i§o vulture, lammergeier, H. 
murdamxvjur pArind, gidh, Sh. gitgin(Y) 
—gAtsiriSo guSuvn (or, guiw§(en)) may 
vultures eat you I (a woman's curse).

(Perhaps a metathesised form of 
Sh. girtdy vulture).
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gAiu X , Hz, X  pi. gAtomts, N. x pi. gAtumts;
y pi. gAta^.
1. X sg. cloth, clothing, woman’s shirt. 

X pi. Hz. chogas, N. women’s shirts.
2. y pi. clothes (ordinary word), dress.
1. gAfu. The meaning cloth does 

not often occur. —  gAfu^tss ivko 
waH.as to put a patch on cloth. 
msm gAiu old clothes. Prov. 28. 
yô lASsr gAiu,B tAii bAm they were 
hard up for clothing to wear. 34.3. 
^Apik gAtu ditso get food and 
clothing. 56.14. Cp. 34.6, 58.4. 
gAli gAtu a set of clothes. 280.14. 
walti tsir pAci.€ gAtuii scam; Hss 
M  gAtu se.ibam they prepare four 
sets of cotton clothes; they call 
them ‘ ‘ the new clothing” . 304.10.

Here Hse as representing gAtuĵ  
(y pi.) should be vks, but it has been 
attracted into the category (not the 
number?) of the following gAtu. 
VSB gAtu mo^sgass yodju bo her 
mother-in-law puts on that shirt 
(previously referred to as pAdi).
306.5.

2. gAtuii is the word ordinarily used 
for clothes in general. — gAfaii bwt 
bits An there are a lot of clothes. 
gAturi no causing them to put on 
clothes. 40.21. gAturi tASAfe ns 
mo’xunimi; bŝ lumo after holding 
the clothes in the smoke, he gave 
them to her and she put them 
on. 14.16. Cp. 14. passim, 16.19. 
tsAnduqtsam gAturi di.usin nupsl 
taking the clothes out of the box 
and putting them on. 24.20. (Cp.
306.6, 316.4,5, 368.12.

Note the use of yodAS with the 
X object gAfu, and bslAS with the 
y object gAfuii.

gAtwtso *•mAnâ s to menstruate, be men- 
struous. — gAtwtso тишАпит gus 
a menstruous woman. gAtwtso mu- 
шАпи bo she has become menstruous.

(The word is doubtless connected 
v^ith gAtu. Cp. Sh. бЫЧд clothes ; 
0ddsj bô iki to menstruate). 

gAvsrnsri governorship. — gAVdrfbSi'i.s 
ixti.am powers of governor. 346.2. 
Eng.

gAZ V. 3. gAS yard.
g^,Am *~AtAS N., Cp. -\AZAm, to bite, 

seize. N. huks gAZAm aHimi the dog 
bit me.

g/&̂ Ato sg. and pi., Double pi. gAêAtomuts 
match, matches. (Cp. gAjsti and Sh. 
kA^̂ Ati. The word is said to come 
from the noise of striking a match. 
If so, Cp. gAjAt). 

gai.in V . 1. да. 
ge^sgus v. gs^sgos.
gHtiri X the projecting bones of the 

ankle. — o4iSd gedUri my ankle. 
(Probably tiri for tin bone). 

geretAS N. geres-, impv. girAt, to play. 
(The same word as girAtAs). 
gŷ y g î gy^ 7 sg. and pi.; Double 
pi. gsôiri, N. двтщ. snow. — gys 
lukAn bila there is a little snow. 
ge dApiri snow-flakes, дебщ, двсщ 
snow drifts, gye.s p fw ri mAnitsAn 
there is a sprinkling of snow on 
the ground.

With ju ŷAS to come: 
gs di biisa snow has come (e.g. has 
appeared on the hills etc.), gs jwôitsAn 
snow is coming.

With giyai.AS to fall: 
дуь giy^ài, gi.aàitsa {gi.sÔitsAn) snow 
will fall, is falling, gys giyAmi 
{gi.sm%), gi.a bitsa (gya bitsAn) snow 
fell, has fallen.
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With bAsâ s to settle (on the ground) : 
дув bAsi6itsAn snow is settling on 
the ground, gye bAsitsAn snow has 
fallen and is lying.

With duwA§B,AS to go away dis
appear (melt):
дв dmoA^Aditsa, duwÂ a bitsa the snow 
is disappearing, has disappeared.

With dwyAS to melt:
Nz. дв dudvla (sg.) the snow is mel

ting (of a large quantity).
Nz. дв du^BcitsAn (pi.) the snow is 

melting (of a sprinkling of snow).
The sg. possibly denotes a single 

continuous stretch of snow; the pi., 
patches, or a thin sprinkling of snow. 
QXJB however considered that the 
meanings of these two examples 
should be transposed. 

двб X white plaster (a kind of earth 
found at MurfAzambad), Prs. (gAc?) 

дечздиз, gê sJeus (двч$-\ pi. 4ёо & 
ge^skuyAnts widowed; widow, wid
ower. — деч$ди$ (~kus) bai,i, bo 
he is a widower, she is a widow. 
gB4sgusi^o bam they are widowed. 
двчздиз gus; двчздив диёщвп1з widow 
woman; widow women, двчздиз him 
widower. (Cp. Sh. giyu4, gi.u^  ̂
widow, or widower). 

gBV̂ i$ pi. gB%iyBi% у small bag (made 
of skin; smaller than шв̂ ё). 

ghnpfidi X food supplies for a journey 
(including thick bread), Prs. Ы̂ ёа 
{i ra^h). 120.23.

(дАп road -j- pfi^i thick bread?). 
gzdi'̂ dr̂ Am N. у pi. thunder. (Cp. Sh. 

gsrim, дэгАт, дэфлШу thunder, дэгэ 
д9ГА%̂  a noise, banging). 

gik QXJB у  anus (Cp. git), 
gikim pi. gikvyo x  ring, finger-ring, 

earring.

дйач  ̂ д1ач tumbler. Eng. 
gHi, gili -tncrfa x  peg, tent-peg, nail. — 

hums gHiy ситатв gHi wooden peg; 
iron peg, nail, gilimuts du.is pull 
out the nails, pegs. gHulo гоАёш bi 
it is hanging on a peg. bAsi.ulo 
belisAn gHi dsli Ьаш he had pegged 
out (i.e. attached to a peg) a sheep 
in the garden. 64.8. gili mudBlimi 
(or, modBlimi) he fixed her down, 
secured her, with a peg. 194.2,7. 
Cp. 88.6, 190.11. (Cp. Sh. kHi), 

giligimowiy gilvginum pi. у x & у 
giVvko thin (of paper etc.). (Cp. 
Werch. gilimum),

giltim ~1ёо x  pod, legume, IÜB H. ша1аг 
wA'icma Ы phAl. . 

giltimAS V. yiltimAS, 374.10. 
ginami, ginseni x sg. the harvest festival; 

small sheaf of barley (brought home 
before the reaping); the grain thereof 
(which is eaten); IÜB H. пал fA^l 
ka*tne ka rAsmva din, V. Text 
No. 38.

The second meaning is probably 
the original one. — fula^na gantss 
ginami H.AS bi on such and such a 
day the “ ginani”  is to be eaten, 
i.e. the “ ginani” is to be celebrated.
326.11. tsor thAwio thamysm ginani 
diëэr duwA6acan first they go out 
from the Tham’s residence to fetch 
the “ ginani” . 328.4. ssrAtam turma 
tsindi.ulo . . . ginani mai,i bi , , , 
adtsrulo ginani вс̂ ат on the 16th. 
of SorAtam . . . the “ ginani”  takes 
place, is held . . .  on the 20th. 
they celebrate the “ ginani” . 326.1. 
gin'ani.or aWamyats duwa^umsr 
when eight days remain till the 
“ ginani” . 326.8.

(Cp. Sh. дАпотг),
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gw4<x*w9r, gindamodr the ‘^sinjid”  tree, 
jnjube tree and frnit; lUB, Ponj. 
bê ri (zizyphus jiijnba). Ar. Pers. 
'unnad) jAi^Ali,

gin^anodr &hin Nz. a kind of bird, 
starling (?).

1. giram, girAm h pi. commnnity, clan, 
lUB H. guro^h, gaum; Bn. synonym 
ТОШ. — wadti gira^m (bam) the “  Four 
Tribes” of Baltit, viz. ВъгатИщ  ̂
Xwrukuts, ВдгаНАЩ and Виго^ц. — 
ivadti giramo uyo^ko the headmen 
of the Four Tribes. BAltitum wadti 
girAm gAti noma ЛАшаса1щв ka 
ast̂ Am stuMAn the Four Tribes of 
Baltit assembling instituted a case(?) 
with the ЛАшасаЧщ. 268.1. wadti 
giramdr rAjAki.dr qau eti call on the 
Four Tribes for communal labour. 
The translation “ tribes” exaggerates 
the significance of these divisions.

2. gir^ami, дЧгАш -idifi, N. -щ  у.
a. Isolated houses or hamlets situ

ated among the cultivated lands 
outside the “ Khau” , the formerly 
fortified village.— gir'amubr 
to the hamlet of Zungating. 320.1.

b. Roofed cattle-house, for goats 
and sheep.

(Presumably the same word as the 
preceding and ultimately deriving 
from Skr. grama-), 

giram dear, expensive, costly. Prs. 
gir̂ An, pi. gir^aiyo x  wicker basket or 

panier (for carrying grass, manure 
etc. on the back). 336.8. — gir^Ane 
nvAS the proceeding of the bride 
accompanied by the bridegroom, 4 
to 8 days after their marriage, to 
her father’s house when they bring 
back a present of bread and dried 
apricots (pfidimuts ke bAtê rin̂ .

girdrvt{T) Nz. V. YJnrif.
gir̂ AtAS, girA^-, Impv. gir̂ At̂  neg. AkHrAt̂  

Ppa. nikHrAUjin) to dance, to play. — 
dw^u.i xa girAsam they dance till 
midday. 330.6. pfutu girAii him the 
DTvs were dancing. 234.3. girAisr 
de.idai.i he puts him up to dance. 
318.1. bidAn girAtumo the “ bitan” 
danced. ^^girAf* esimi te^rumAnsr, 
Dorbî So girAtimi. NiJdmAt . . . .  
he said to him “ dance” . Thereupon 
D. danced. Having danced . . .  182.6. 
girAtASB ic9r the sound of dancing.
368.19, 373.24. hAu girAtAS horipAn 
a dance-tune. 234.16. Cp. 302.7,316.13,
234.4,6, 378.9. jotamuts ukWdrdr
girAlam the children are playing (by 
themselves). QUB. (Cs. *~AgirAtA^.

gir6a  ̂ kirda (of sheep affected by) a 
certain disease (said by some to be 
caused by worms in the liver). — 
belis girc'a^ waU hi the sheep has 
fallen sick (of girca). HASAnaba^dulo 
but girca umai.i bLs in H. sheep 
suffer much from girda.

girga^r *~mAnAS to be restless, =  be^qsram 
*-mAnAS.

girgin pi. girg'̂ vyo x a small “ mashk” 
(water-skin), H. mASkvza.

1. girgir X pi. a kind of pulse, H. 
dad mASwr.

2. girgir sg. and pi. x  female mallard.
(Cp. dill male mallard).

girgi^ y the injurious emanation of a 
“ pari”  or other supernaturaPbeing. 
— *4si . . . . .  yaiyAS to be affected, 
or smitten by such infiuence. gutsi 
girgilAn (or, tvi) ya bila has a fairy 
blast smitten you?

1. gHri sg. and pi. x  ibex, said also to 
be used of other wild sheep (?) or 
goats, not including the oorial. —
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giri,m  an ibex. giri bi.maf are there 
any ibex.^ giri haldsn big male. 
giri tsir female, giri zai.it male 2 
or 3 years old. giri du kid. hAnumAn 
giri tsî TAn hi there is a single female 
ibex. 102.20. gvri.B ÔAp ibex meat. 
104.7. g M  amulo îiAWiôi.en ke 
where the ibex bear their young.
108.10. Cp. 108.12, 270.1.

2. g'vri -muts x  plaque about 2 " X IV * ", 
fixed on a small heap of earth and 
fired at with bows and arrows from 
horseback. It is made of dry pump
kin-shell, or, on state occasions of 
wood covered with silver foil. — 
g'vri.ê cop ns de Adam making the 
mound for the mark, they set it up.
316.6. amine gHri delimi ke whoever 
hits the mark. 316.8. 

gArkis N. girkits, pi. gHrkico x.
1. Small species of rat (intermediate

in size between the European rat 
and mouse). — pfirimé)
girkis delASdr kuli ke api there 
isn’t a scrap of stick even to beat 
a rat with. Cp. 160.6.

2. Muscle (biceps and calf of leg). — 
pimi girkis muscle of calf of leg. 
Cp. Latin mus: musculum.

(The plural -co suggests that 
the N. form girkits is the original 
form of the singular). 

girmHnAŜ  girmH-, Impv. girm'in, neg. 
Ak^irmin, Ppa. nikHrmin  ̂ to write. 
Fut. 1st. sg. girmiyAm.
Pres. 1st. sg. girmiya ha.
Prêt. 1st. sg. ja  girmimAm. 
gvrminimi ^^hikolto mAnimV nose he 
wrote: “ One day has passed” . 62.8. 
ja  gimmina ha. Gute girminumsr u% 
hsrem I have written it down. You 
look at this written statement. 52.21.

eduwB girmimAm, '"ja enye gsr hila" 
his brother had written “ It is my 
son’s marriage ” . 10.10. uyome uA^ki6% 
girminAso hits An the names of all of 
them are to be written down. Use 
horomdumatsAte B axU JAmade vk 
girmHnum bila B. J.’s name is writ
ten (i.e. engraved) on all the rings. 
82 10.

giryvtam(?) N. v. "^ir^it 
gid^Adkunn, giëA^kii.in, -ku^o hm. weaver. 

(The second form though incorrect 
is said to be now in frequent use. 
The form giëAsku.in is not confirmed 
and should be deleted in § 21. b.). 

gië^aiyAS, giëaé-, Impv. gi§a, neg. akp§a, 
to weave, knit. (Usually with y obj.s). 
B’ut. 1st. sg. giëaôAm.
Pres. 3rd. sg. f. gisaKO ho.

3rd. pi. h. gisadam.
Prêt. 3rd. sg. m. güæmi.

f. giëa^mo.
pfilAmAn gvëadai.i he is weaving a 
piece of pattu (homespun). 184.6. 
pilAm giëaiyAS hmk a loom for wea
ving pattu. jura^h giëaiyAS to knit 
socks. (Cp. yAëiAs). 

giëH -mats x.
1 Line. — hidimo gisi a circle. 

Cp. 92.2.
2. Limit, boundary. — guss gor giH 

di.U8Am I have fixed this boundary 
for you. QÜB.

3. Demarcated section. — tô qe giëi 
a section, holding, of irrigated 
grass-land. QUB. (Cp. Sh. ÆjS'î , 
a line).

git, git N. Mck. GR. anus. (Cp. Hz. gik.
git is said to be also Sh.). 

giyAlt IÜB spoon, ladle, H. dAmda.
(For giyAlt, giiyAlt q.v. Cp. also 

"̂ LaU. Cp. khutgiyÀlt, tadpole).
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1. giyAŜ  gic-, Impv. gi, neg. aH, Ppa. 
niJdm, St.pc. gvm.

a. V.i. to go into, enter into, to 
project oneself (?). — ulo gidai.i, 
gvmi he goes, went, in at the door.
160.16. Juvldr gsromi gim sr when 
the bridal party have gone into the 
house, im wAzvre hAtsr gi hAm he 
had entered into the skin, i.e. assu
med the form, of the Wazir. 4.1. 
homa r̂ gvmi he entered the ford.
176.2. pfdri.9r gim o she entered the 
pond. 14.6. Cp. 200.16. h9TAfi gvmi 
he interfered, interrupted. EOL. hordfi 
aM don’t interfere, don’t interrupt.

b. Metaphorical. — mmAn yavre 
giyAS to take refuge with someome. 
dAn ya^rs giyAS to take refuge be
hind a stone (?). (of pain etc.) to come 
on, take possession of oue. a^ririplo 
bvl gvmi “ pain has entered my 
hand” , my hand has begun to 
tingle (after being cold). ma§ud giyAS 
(a woman’s) labour pains to come on. 
muSul gidilum, gvm hila her labour 
continued (?), her labour has come on 
and is in progress. 102.2,8. ma§ul 
nikim her labour pains having come 
on. 110.1.

Other parts:
Fut. 1st. sg. gicAm.
Perf. 3rd. sg. y gi Mia.

(This verb can be conceived as 
a sort of reflexive of 2, giyAS, 
but that it is so in fact cannot be 
proved.

The -g I almost always marked 
as “ retracted” , but the -k~ in 
nikim did not seem to correspond 
to it in that respect, I was not 
tempted to write it q and lYB Ms. 
has cx * ^ ).

It is probable that the y of the 
infinitive is really y, and the -d- of 
the Pres. Base -d-.

(From one fairly certain example 
it appears that the form *~AgiyAS 
can act as the Os. of this verb).

2. giyAS, guyAS, giè-, guô-, Impv. gi, gu. 
v.t. to throw down, put down, throw 
in, pour into.

guyAS, is used when the direct 
object is h pi. or x  pi. The forms 
are the same as those of 1. giyAS 
except that in those derived from 
guyAS -u- takes the place of 
V. § 230.2.
yæts tvk gimi he threw earth (into 
the hole) on the top of him. 66.21. 
yAts tvk gicam they throw, or fill 
in, earth on the top. 312.6. {disAki) 
ssrmutsiiisr nikin putting (the grain) 
in sacks. 334.1. dom dusum tsA^m'or 
nikim having ground (the grain) and 
brought it back and put it in the 
bin. 334.6. Cp. 22.10, 328.11, 330.12,
334.3. tik Akvm niAzsrAtê JvarivtAmAn 
without filling in the earth they sat 
down at the grave, 218.12. gvm bitsa 
(the earth) has been filled in.

(Akvm may belong either to 1. giyAS 
or to 2. giyAS. It was explained 
first as H. nAht dadkAr and then 
as 4(̂ da hum).
bo giyAS to sow seed. tAlo bAdAii 
gvm/sr when they have taken 7 paces.
312.10. Cp. 200.13. pai.iga guôam 
they put (the horses) on the race 
course (?), they make them race. 
(padëahamtiTi) yudcApr gwei he will 
fling (kings) on the bier. 92.6. 
guyu . . .  kAs ô cdr gwma you threw 
down your sons (intending) to slay 
them. 44.19. hAnjvl gu.AS ham Mia
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there is a house for patting char
coal in. 164.5. Cp. 164.7.9. hAt9r 
tinjo nukum throwing the bones into 
the skin. 234.9. Cp. 206.10.

The Pn.pf. appears in: 
hitaiyo ugwmAn they put on “  bitans ” 
(to dance). 242.1.

(V. note under 1. giyAS. There is 
nothing to distinguish the two verbs 
of this form except their functions. 
Cs. *~AgiyA8. V. § 246). 

giy'aLAS, gi.ai.AS, *giŷ A6-̂  gi.Ac-. Used 
only with pi. subjects.
1. To fall (of snow and hail), come 

down (of rainbow). V. s.v. gt where 
a number of forms will he found. 
— gye gi.a^yAstsum di§ oyom dî - 
limi by the falling of the snow 
the ground all became wet. EOL. 
hvo gi(y)Aci.m  hail is falling. 
hvo gi(y)Ami.€ hail fell. nvrunAfyrso 
giya bi.€ rainbows have come down, 
i.e. appeared.

Metaphorical:
uyom isB hum ya^rdr giy^amAn 
all got under, took refuge under, 
the boulder. 160.1. mosAmuts gi.a 
hvm her time had come, she was 
near to child-birth. 242.9.

2. /carw, ¿ikiy giya hi,m lice, nits, 
have fallen, descended, i.e. made 
their appearance. G-lossed H. pAfa, 
There is a parallel idiom in Sh. 
with po^iki to fall.

3. To be the loser (in polo) — bulam 
gi.AmAn they lost at polo, men 
gi.AmAn ke whichever should lose 
(in a game of polo). 388.11. N. ja  
a^yekAl gi.AmAn my side lost at polo.

{giyai.AS is the form of giyAS 
with an -a- theme. V. BSOS VIII, 
1936, p. 628. Cp. digi.eyAs),

giya% дуаЧу guyâ Sy pi. giyamcOy hmf. 
infant, baby, sucking infant. — kin 
jo t giya^sAn^r to this small infant.
90.25. Cp. 100.2, 108.29. ff. gu8 gya ŝ 
длН пишАп the womenfolk (lit. wo
man and child) assembling. 262.11. 
gws guya^s women (and children).
330.3.*

giyAl {guyAV)y ~щ у thin bread made 
from watery dough (of all kinds of 
grain). Sh. godiy Kho. reUdei, - — 
^a^gAy bdrû B giyAliipk pieces of bitter 
buckwheat bread. 132.15. 

gla’*s V . gila^s, 
go V . 2. gom. 
дош N. V . -̂ wa no-moon. 
go^ra -mats x  cradle. Prs. (gÁhtvama), 
g'o.AS V . gô z.
godyi у  sg. and pi., d. pi. -c% „ cabbage. H. 
gô ddr -Щ у big thick wall. — а̂Ьэгщв 

gô ddr wall round polo-ground. Cp.
158.10. khAne gô d9r wall of fortified 
village.

gô ko -mats x donkey-foal. 118.4— 120.8. 
(Cp. Sh. gô kOy “ donkey-foal” , given 
as a name to children). 

достиг N. ~Щу v. yumur, hole.
1. gom, gun dawn, Punj. lo. — gom 

ошаЫ xa di.e^mi he got up while 
it was not yet dawn. 132.1. gom 
шАпа^зэг on its becoming dawn, when 
it was dawn. 132.3. gom SAii mAnimi 
morning twilight has come, gome 
lA6am the morning star, gome bÁbdr 
midnight. Cp. 42.23, 118.7, 176.26,
326.13. V. also s.v. twk.

2. gô n{a)y gun, gonn(a); go get along, 
come along, go ahead, proceed, H. 
cJiAlvyey dhÁlo.

I understood it to be said that gOy 
gom was singular and gonn plural. 
go does not occur in the texts.
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mama . . . go^na ssnumo “ Mother 
... . come on*’ she said. 122.2. ye 
gom, aid well, come along, my 
daughter. 122.2. дочп таШгслт go 
on and 1*11 show yon. 282.25. Cp.
74.8. 162.18, 284.13.

3. gom N. v. yom,
gomhô lAlAS pi. -hô AlA ô x  hat (zool.). 

(1. gom +  ho^AlAsf),
допИаё N., gunikU Nz., v. "хапИаё bad.
gono a foul-smelling person, H. bAdbw- 

wa4a. (Cp. Sh. gom, smell; gô no, 
smelly, stinking).

дотёёге all night. — g^onsere g'on шлшё 
xa all through the night till dawn.
326.12. Cp. 128.22, 130.10.25.

1. gor (gu эг) to thee, for thee. 26.16 
etc. V. § 123.

2. gom ’ i§o x water-fall, water-shoot. — 
gom gamH Ы the waterfall pours 
down, hume gom датёг Ы the water 
from runnel (roof-drain) pours down.

gomk'on N. pi. gomkoyo x  small stone 
cooking-pot. (Cp. garkan).

gom'o N. x  pi. coarse shingle beside 
river course. (Cp. yor'o).

1. gô s V . 1. guyô s.
2. gos V . 2. guyo ŝ.
gosvl N. V . go^tkl,
go^i -mats x  a kind of waterfowl.
g o^ l -ёо X a small irrigation-channel, 

Sh. yAp. — ВэгЪэге go^il the 
Berber water-channel (Baltit). 352.6. 
ВаЧиШит go4sil ditsun bringing 
the water-channel from Baltit (to 
Aliabad). 240.12. TJdtAre Bortsum 
gotsil tsu.Am they had carried an 
irrigation channel from the Ultar Ber. 
352.11. go t̂sil di.usAS to construct 
an irrigation channel. goHsil di.usv  ̂
ауотлпитАп they were unable to 
construct the water-channel. 276.6.

Cp. 352.12,19. goHsil dô gusAS to 
cause people to construct a water- 
channel (H. nikAhoama\ i.e. to cause 
to be constructed. nodnrAk ÂdAî  
Jv9rvp no gotsil dojjgusimi making 
them dig and beat drums he made 
them construct, carry through, the 
channel. 352.16. Cp. 276.3, .352.21. 

gô yASy go^c-, Impv, neg. Akâ ô.
1. To pick, pluck (flowers), H. 6humna,
2. To pick up.
askumiii gô yAS to pick flowers. 
cAma pfu^kAii na¥amn^^n) picking up 
the fragments of the brooch. 164.19. 

go ẑ, gô AS y  pasture, grass land, meadow. 
— tuTATi He gô zulo {ĝ ô Asulo) ne.igAt 
digging its horns into the meadow.
132.23.

(Said to be a Turki word gô z, ga’*z, 
but as regards the latter Steingass 
gives the Persian gâ z, pasture). 

guham N. y pi. dust in air, mist from 
ground. Prs. (yabam), 

gu6 -Ants X line, or angle, of meeting, 
especially of vertical and horizontal 
planes. — iltAltoriiie gu6 angle, or 
line, of junction of shoulder and 
neck (of ox). 338.1. (Cp. Sh. BIho. 
gw ŷ base, foundation, angle, usually 
line or angle of junction of an ob
ject with the ground). 

guchAspAl bedtime, the time following 
bedtime (i.e. 9 or 10 p.m.). —
guchAspAl mAnimi it has become 
bedtime,

(gucliA^  ̂ is apparently the -s form 
of ga6haiyAS. -yAl is perhaps to be 
compared with Sh. -bAl, wai.omki 
to come, wai.ô bAl at the time of 
coming).

gucĥ aiyAS, gu6ĥ Ac-y Impv. guchâ  Ppa. 
nukwcAn, St. Pc. guch'Am,
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1. To lie down, to be lying down, 
to lie down to sleep, to lie 
sleeping, to go to sleep.

(The essential idea appears to 
be that of lying down, the idea 
of sleejping being secondary, but 
usually present, and sometimes 
dominant. It was repeatedly ex
plained by, or given as the equiva
lent of H. soma, so^jama). 
gucaiyASdr &>yenamtss qau mAnimi 
when he had lain down and had 
gone to sleep there was a shout.
180.4. ya . . . ywsmo ka gu^ca hi 
the bear is lying with his wife.
228.4. Cp. 306.18.

(The Perf. and Plup. are com
monly. used with the force of the 
Pres, and Imperfect). 
gu6a ha ks di.B, dve ha ke taI mAne 
if you are lying down get up, if 
you are up get ready. 174.16. 
gucAmo, Nukuwsn m^oymumo. 
MoyenASdr . . . She lay down, 
having lain down she went to 
sleep. After she had gone to sleep.
108.17. gu6aiyAS ken mAnimi it 
has become lying down time, it 
is bedtime. Cp. 42.28, 260.6,8, 
264.22 ff. amulo guwa hAm? 
where had you slept? 224.1. 
yû S€ ssrvk we gu6a horn . . . .  
atutAlumAn his wife fastening the 
bolt had gone to bed . . . .  they 
did not wake up. 40.7. Si^ guca 
hAm, xore icsr jucilum S. was lying 
down, the sound of his snoring 
was heard {lit coming). 266.2. 
Cp. 264.22. gudadu hô m she was 
sleeping. N. gadaiyAS di§ camping 
ground (‘ ‘ sleeping place” ). Cp.
42.23, 172.21, 260.6,8.

2. To be brought to bed, to be deli
vered of a child, to give birth 
(of woman only). — тип hssAn 
a t̂HmAnimi, аки^бАшо a son was 
not born to her, she was not 
delivered. 102.2. aku^dAcvho . . . 
gw6a ho she is not brought to 
bed . . . she has been delivered.
102.6. Cp. 104.21. ищ дадаша ke, 
доуАп dum^umAno ke . . , if you 
are delivered and a daughter is 
bom to you . . . 66.16. guch^Ame 
hadum from the house of the 
woman who has given birth. 
gudĥ Am gasmar to the woman who 
has given birth. Cp. 242.9,13,
244.24, 268.4.

gaduTi nodding (with sleep). — dAT̂ e (or, 
dAtifse) gaduii imaid hai.i he is nod
ding with sleep.

gudum -хёо x big shallow wooden bowl.
(Cp. Sh. & Kho. дофит). 

дидич thyself, thou thyself. V. s.v. 
1. ♦-i, and § 142. — um guyun ni 
go yourself. u%e hê ss дидич delimaf 
why did you hit (him) yourself? 

gugumas v. gulciimus. 
gudc -Ai%, -€% у chisel. (Cp. Sh. gwU), 
gu^o ŝ V. 2. guyo^s.
1. дгьч thyself. V. s.v. 1. *-i, and § 142. 

— gun аНш уетё the gold which 
you yourself have given me. 60.7. 
Cp. 118.12.

2. gun thy son v. s.v. 2. *-i.
gunmo, gonmo, guyumo thy own. V. s.v.

1. *-г (2), and § 143. Cp. 60.12, 94.7. 
yoke, gudcB у  pi., sg. gate, cp. khime. 

V. § 136.
Demonstrative Adj. and Pron. these, 

these ones. — gu^ke (sc. Ы̂ ёке у pi.) 
pfwBr gi throw these (i.e. this hair) 
in the fire. 22.10.
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gukwras, gugwrus, pi. дики^пёо x.
1. Pnpj>j.—huk€ даки*ггёо ju.An like 

pnppies. 214.3.
2. This year’s young of the “ Kam 

Chikor” (snow-partridge). (Cp. Sh. 
kukwr, pnppy, and Bu. P. N. 
Son Gukwr).

gul, gal relations by marriage; rela
tionship by marriage? TUB H. nata, 
ri§ta; Kho. xiltabAH. — ims ka gwl 
шАпа̂ вэг rai etimi . . . if (the 
youth’s father) wants there to be 
marriage-relationship with him (the 
prospective bride’s father). . . 298.2. 
gal ke еёикотэг for the bride’s rela
tions and the bridegroom’s tribal 
brethren. 300.2. 

gula'̂ b V. yulâ p rose. Prs. 
galgul aloes, a sweet-scented drug, H.

*û d, ek dawan xalbwda'̂ r. 
gwliy guli X sg. and pi., dried apricots with 

the stones in them; any small round 
object. — gulLen jo  give me a dried 
apricot. go4t gwli a lump of “ gur”  
(crude sugar), ssre gwli a ball of thread. 

gulswri a kind of flower. Prs.? 
gamam у  suspicion, expectation, suppo

sition. — kmŝ stB gamam Ula suspi
cion rests on this man. gamam Ьйа 
jimAh jw6i there is expectation that 
he will come tomorrow, i.e. he will 
probably come tomorrow, ja gamam 
Ula; ja gamam s6a ba , . 1 suspect, 
think, imagine. Prs.

1. gan V. 1. gom dawn.
2. gan V. 2. gom come along.
3. gan V. ^om musk-melon.
gan̂ a •тщ у sin, fault. — ja  bssAn 

gana bila? what fault is it of mine? 
gana apiv/n innocent, guiltless, gana 
opvmAU in the absence of fault, 
innocently. Prs.

ganagam -хёо guilty, sinful, blame
worthy. Prs.

1. g^andAru x  sg. and pi. cherry-plum, 
H. alwCa. (Cp. Sh. gilddr^, galdsru).

2. g^andAru pi. gandAroi%̂  -ujjj у cherry- 
plum tree.

ganê ico, дипЫо̂  p i .  ganê idamats, ganŝ - 
М щ  understanding, intelligent, com
petent, reflective, H. qa^bil, $ad)ir. —  

дапё.хёагоАп bai.i he is an intelligent 
fellow. (Cp. Sh. дапо̂ хЫ, to think, 
of which ganŝ ô would be a regular 
agent form). 

gumi V. kumi corner. 
gants, gumts -щ  у day. — Ьап gunts. 

Кап gantssn one day. 62.13, 60.17. 
adtOy asko, wadto gantsiii 2,3,4, days. 
bud gantsif̂  hsrATyjlo omitsam after 
many days had not elapsed, i.e. be
fore long. 366.6. Кап gontsAnalo . . . 

stimi one day he did . . . 2.6. Кэг 
gunts every day, daily, gants ki Кап 
qU,€ he put down one pebble
per day, i.e. each day. 62.9. gumts 
ddru ŝr шсАШу he used to go out to 
hunt every day. 22.19. gantsAmo 
gants KstaU di.amtsimi it rained day 
by day, daily, gantsatsam gants ASado 
imai.ims from day to day becoming 
weaker. 110.16. у At gantse, у At gontssr 
next day. 12.4,16. ids gantss pfsr 
noma returning that day. 12.14. 
ydr guntSy itedsam yor gunts the day 
before last, the day before that. V. 
§ 413.

gup^ALti% gup âdtiny у  pi., double pi.
trousers (man’s or woman’s), 

"B ,pa ja^ a .—ja  дирАИщ biisa they 
are my trousers. (Cp. N. дагрАШф, 

gup̂ ASy gu'pAS pi. дарАёщ у cotton. — 
gup ASS •fono cotton seed, gup ass 
gAtu cotton cloth.
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gur y pi., double pi. wheat. -
ku.in gwr §u.a manimi wheat has 
turned out good this year, gwriii 
kudn Su.a manimi the wheat crops (?) 
have done well this year. gwrB SApik 
wheat bread, vke gwrulo hin jot 
giya ŝAn paida mAnimi a small child 
turned up in that wheat. 102.2. 
gû rs tî Ants wheat-pits (pits in wh. 
wheat is stored). 140.1. gu^r hsrsri 
nipH^sor cutting the wheat and bar
ley (crops). 330.12. gur hdri n̂ o.usin 
putting aside the wheat and barley 
(grain). 332.11. gwra dorts . . .  dusum 
bringing in the cut wheat. 332.10.

Wheat is eaten, when available, 
from spring onwards, v. Text 39 end. 
Cp. 140.9,18, 142.3,6,7, 334.8. 

gu r̂a N. error for -̂ û a? downhill. 
gars N., cp. Hu. gor, to thee. 
gwre tSAn ifsJiAlf) Name of a constella

tion, (“ Heap of Wheat” ?). 
gurĝ An y pi. wheat sown in autumn.

y sg. the sowing of wheat in autumn. 
gwrgimAS, gurgi- to grind on a stone (y ob

jects, e.g. spices, tobacco, snuff, grain). 
This is done by men as well as women. 
(Cp. ywrginAS used with x  objects).

1. gurgur mAnâ s lUB to take counsel, 
consult H. §AlaJ], kArna,mA^wAra kArna. 
QUB gave this word the form Yurfur. 
(Cp. Sh. gurgur hô iki, to talk to
gether, discuss. Kho. gurgur ko'̂ rik, 
to talk love, talk together).

2. *-tsi gurgur mAnâ s to throng after, 
crowd after s.o. (of children, servants 
etc.). — sis atsi.Ats gurgur mai.ibam 
people crowd after me.

ĝ ŵ rgû  j  a (pleasant) mild wind. — 
§Hnimo uŷ Am g'wrgusAn yAdila guts 
diSulo in the hot-weather a pleasant 
mild breeze blows here. QUB.

gurkun pi. gurkoyo x.
1. A small cooking pot made of ЬаМ  

stone. — ХАша gurkun pot for 
cooking vegetables.

2. A shallow vessel of Ьа1о̂ Ь stone 
in which oil is expressed from 
kernels, del di.uSAS gurkun. (Cp. 
gô rkun).

gwro self-coloured (of woollen homespun), 
greyish, — gwro pilAm grey pattu. 
Ыкэгк gwro yellowish-brown, bâ rdum 
gwro reddish-brown, gwru used of 
human complexion denotes, I believe, 
wheat-coloured, something darker 
than bû ëu. The word is also used 
to describe ripe barley. (Cp. Sh. 
дип‘0 self-coloured, grey, brown). 

дигрАШц N. trousers. (Cp. Hz. дирАШц). 
gurquts N. pi. gurqaôo x frog. — gurkuis 

delAS to swim with breast-stroke (i.e. 
like a frog?) (Cp. Hz. ’x̂ rkari). 

gurtsa ŝ, gartsu^AS N. gurtswë-, Impv. 
gurtsu to dive.
Prêt. 1st. sg. gurtswyAm.

(Cp. Hz. -̂ urtsâ s).
дигЫ  ̂ assembly, community, — le.i 

Islam e дигЫ  ̂О community of Islam I
90.6. Prs.

guSy goSy gen. gusmo, pi. guëiiyAnis {-ents), 
N. Nz. gaëi.entSy hf. woman (married) ; 
female, for forms v. §  66. —
gtts шАпи bo she (the girl) has be
come a woman, hin jAt gusAnmo hâ  
hiriJtsdr nimi he went up to the door 
of the house of an old woman.
286.1,11,16,17. tAlo тагщ диёщАпЫ 
seven fine women. 180.10 ff. gus 
giya^s women (and children), women
folk, mAstwra^t 262.11, 330.3.
hin hurwtum gusAn . . . bom there 
was a pregnant woman. 242.7. Cp.
22.16, 24.4,9, 66.20,22, 78.6, 114.6,26,
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210.17, 228.13 ff., 310.9, 316.4,11. 
gus huh a bitch, female dog. 

gosAnumkuS N. length, v. yusAnam, 
guss X sg., pi. gutss, cp. khime v. §§ 

136, 136.
Demonstrative Adj. and Pron. this, 

this one.
gus€ yor m ma dsli bAm you had 
shot this (ibex) first. 104.4. gas€ 
hA-̂ ursts holja mount this horse. 6.14. 

guspm, guspfm x pi., d. pi. guspe^o 
orhicalardnng (goat’s, sheep’s, camel’s). 

*-A8 guswyAS N. *-AS gaswc-y Impv. 
2nd. sg. gô s gusu to fear, he afraid. 
je huktsum (pula delAstsum) but â s 
guswda ba I am greatly afraid of 
the dog (of playing polo), gus gusu 
fear thou, gus augusu don’t he afraid. 
t̂ s guswyAS (he) to he afraid.

(Originally recorded only in N., hut 
later given by QUB for Hz. as. — 
*-AS gusû yASy *-As gusâ Sy Impv. 
2nd. sg. gô s gus'€y neg. gô s Ak'us,

For the variation in the infinitive 
ending, cp. N. gurtsa^s || gurtswyAs
V. S.V.).

guSvski pertaining to woman, women’s, 
H. zAnamay *aurAtama, —  guU ŝhi 
mAltsiSy pfsrisiny gupAltiii women’s 
abuse, cap, trousers. guU ŝki -\aIvs 
women’s illness, i.e. menstruation, 
H. haiz. 114.5.

guSpun'y -iSOy -tî y -tsrOy hm. prince, “  son 
of a Baja” , male member of ruling 
family, lUB H. ra ĵa ka lArka, Cp.
238.8, 316.7, 340.18,19, 342,21. (Cp. 
Sh. guSpun-).

gu$pu^re,iki pertaining to Gushpurs, 
“ guspu^i” . — Misga^ri ilbAn gu^pw- 
re.iki bila the “ ilbAn*’ of Misgar is 
“ guspuvi” , allotted to a GuSpuv.
344.1. Cp. 346.10.

ĝ ustiginASy ĝ u$ugi-y Ppa. nuk'w^Mn to 
take counsel, consult. — mi mi hsrseii 
gulugiym let us take counsel among 
ourselves, let us take counsel together. 
fBYC.i etASdr gu^wginumAn they took 
counsel to plot against . . . 276.8. 
mAri% siss ka nukwSkin taking couq- 
sel with superior persons. 238.10. 
Cp. 298.11.
Pres. 1st. pi. gu^ugiya bam.

(As regards the loss of the vowel 
in nuk^w (̂p)kiny cp. At̂ uskumy v. s.v. 
dusô kAs).

gut, gut -fig y tent. — vts gut uyomxjlo 
uyAmAn kursimuts as many chairs 
as will fit into the whole of that 
tent. 88.6. Cp. 88.4,6. (Cp. Sh. gut). 

gû ASy gutAS pi. gu^Mo, -e§o x dead 
body, corpse (principally, if not ex
clusively, human), lUB. H. murda, 

—  u»f f»Sf gutAS unmo hods
e.urudumAn they kept the corpse in 
their own house. 112.20. vrum gutAS 
a dead body. gu.imAm (-um. )̂ gudAS 
ba you’re a dead corpse, i.e. lifeless, 
lazy. gudAS apvm hsrimv% s6am they 
are weeping in the absence of the 
corpse, i.e. for someone who has died 
away from home, hsrami mAnum 
gu^AS carrion, a dead body that is 
unlawful for food. gudA$u.s hA ûr 
a “ corpse-horse” , i.e. a bier (an old 
expression). 112.16,19, 114.23, 240.9,
310.12, 312.10, 374.16. 

guU, guds y sg., pi. guks, cp. khine v. 
§§ 136, 136.

Demonstrative Adj. and Pron. this, 
this one. —  guUtsum ti bssAn ila ĵ 
api there is no remedy apart from 
this. 2.9. mu guts dsljAm I ’ll kill 
him now forthwith. 172.12.

(After guts sc. wAxt, time).
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guti pi. gutmtSj EOL -ints, x  hnt, shed. 
— korkâ matss guti a hen honse. 
gutLulo in the hut, etc. buH "xonikiS 
ô rutAS guti.sn bim there was a very 
evil uninhabitable (?) hut. 112.12. 
Cp. 114.6,9,25.

This is said to refer to a hut in 
which it was formerly the practice 
to isolate women for seven days du
ring menstruation. This practice has 
been abandoned and women only 
bathe according to the prescriptions 
of the Shera* law and use separate 
bedding for 3 or 4 days. 

gots,h9rA$y gats.h9rd-y Ppa. noku^tsor to 
walk, go on, proceed, pass, flow, H. 
cAlna — §um gatssrAS sisAn a man 
who is a good goer, walker, tso^rdins 
je  gutsdrdAm I shall go on tomorrow.
128.2,17. tso^rdimor dad numAn gat- 
SBrumAn. Nukudsor . . . .  budtsor 
dodqAltumAn getting up in the mor
ning they proceeded on their way. 
Proceeding . . . .  they came to the 
spring. 128.5. gutsordame gutsordams 
going on and on. 244.10. c^an.a dAl 
ns gatsdrimi ks , . . when the river 
flows uphill . . . 142.27. 8.5, 22.12,
36.3, 134.8, 144.3, 244.1, 373.10. 

gatss X pi., sg. gossy cp. khine, v. §§ 
135, 136.

Demonstrative Adj. and Pron. these, 
these ones. — gates badt uyAvn bi.sn 
these apples are sweet. 

gatsil V . godsil,
gatsimo v. 1. *-tsimOy Cp. § 127., III., 

from thee.
guŵ a 4iri h witness. — u.s guwadiii 

datso bring them as witnesses. 80.15. 
Prs.

gawan y  evidence, testimony. — â ss 
gawan a6iH bi my heart gives me

(this) evidence, i.e. I testify with 
conviction. Prs.

guwadam St. Pc. 2nd. sg. of *-wadas 
you lost one! fugitive! (a term of 
contempt), H. lama^risi^),
264.11.

guyASy gilyAS v. 2. giyAS, 
guyamoy guysmo variants of gu.imo thy 

own. 44.17. 106.22. 
gilyAkam Kashmiri. 
giiyAl V. giyAh 
giiyAlt -9ГО X ladle v. giyAlt
1. диу^оч pi. guy^ô wAnts x  grinding- 

stone (an oval stone with which things 
are ground by hand an another flat 
stone, saI). (Sometimes recorded as 
go4\

2. диу'оЧу дигд̂ оЧу pi. ди.о̂ ёо, go.odoy 
дшро^ёо X small field (intermediate 
in size between khatkus and far).

(Also recorded as доч). 
gaza r̂a livelihood, subsistence. Prs. 
дуач V . дгуач. 
gyaiyAS V . giyaiyAS. 

gŷ  V- silow.

Y-
(See also under g).

Initial y- was in some cases pronoun
ced by Nz. as g- and is sometimes 
similarly represented in EOL's Nagir 
records. Regarding the pronunciation of 
initial y- as gy- vide Gram. p. XXVIII 
1. 6 ff. and p. X X X  Additional Note.

It is possible that a “ retracted” у 
corresponding to g occasionally occurs, 
e.g. in yim.

Initial y- is changed to an unvoiced 
stop after the negative prefix a-, the n- 
prefix of the Ppa., and the causative 

I think that the resulting sound
is -q-.
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-iam, ga, pi. -xâ yo, -xaiyu, ga^yu x 
crow, H. Icauway zar\, —  Hau yam || 
hAn yamAn a crow, yaiyu guSû m 
may the crows eat youl (said by 
women to an oppressive husband or 
son), wa ga ŷu û û SAnl may the 
crows eat them I 256.11. Op. Prov.s 
8 and 38.

yalvz V . yAlvs sick. 
yam'£8 y. yAvnis wealthy.
*-yam pi. x heel, H.
yâ qAyy yAqamy bitter. H kAru,a, —  

yâ qAy barû s giyAliryik bread of bit
ter buckwheat. 132.16. ya^qAyUo, 
ya^qAyints, hAni bitter kernels. 

yaq̂ Ayum, yAq̂ Ayum bitter, sour. — but 
yaqAyum Mia it (the bread) is very 
bitter. 132.17. meZ yAqUyum Mia the 
wine is sour, yaqaummiii ysrâ SAn 
bai,i he is a speaker of bitter things, 
i.e. he is a bitter-tongued fellow. 
Cp. Prov. 22.

yâ quts pi. ya q̂uco enemy. — ya q̂utss 
bum a heavy, immobile thing (boul
der). ya^qotse bum tAVe.i ba you have 
become an immobile boulder, i.e. yon 
dont make a move to work, you are 
not responsive to an order. H. ka^hily 
bê fsrmam. QUB. lYB gave ya'̂ quCo 
bum,

ya^ V. ydr song.
yat̂ sm̂ y yAt̂ mCy pi. yata'̂ tiy yAta%, ga t̂avy.

1. Sword. — yAtsmd issrkimi kAyur 
k€ in ka alto trAq otimi he brought 
down his sword and cut horse 
and man together in two. 150.8. 
yaUn^Ats deljAm they used to smite 
(the ox) with a sword. 338.1. 
imo yAtend yudgiStsam di.usimi 
he drew his sword from the scab
bard. 282.16. tobAk yAtendy tobAk 
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yAtâ yi arms, weapons. 192.12. 
tobAk gaHâ T̂  arms, weapons.194.15. 
ya*ten6s yAn sword hilt. * Cp. 
148.24 ff., 160.14.

2. Hz. & N. Stick for playing tip- 
cat with.

yayuMy yAyam, yauyum (gauyom)y cp. 
yAg, left (hand). — yayum a§Ak, ariii 
my left arm, hand, yauyam irviys 
VS€ pfultiiiiS the left-hand bellows.
166.5.

yidAm (sound of) splash. (Cp. Sh. gAdAm, 
“  noise of a stone falling into 
water ” ).

yAgy for yAyy cp. yayumy left (hand). — 
yAg pa hurudimi he sat on the left- 
hand side. 96.3.

yAkamy v. yâ qAy,
yAkAliy N. gAksdiy -muts x scarecrow. 

—  yAkAl{if) ju.An (term of abuse), 
“ stuck p ig ” .

yAlAt -«5̂ , yAltiii, yAlt&i y  error, mistake; 
incorrect(ly), wrong(ly), false. — yAlAt 
se.iba you say wrongly, what you 
say is wrong. 186.7. ma ine smAS 
dAya yAlAt domai.Aljam you hear 
wrongly, you mishear what he says.
128.12. jB. J.€ smum iU tsAn MVa, 
yAltiri bUaf is what B. J. said true, 
or is it false? 82.17. Ar. Prs.

yAlyu -mutSy -ntSy yAlyomts x any small 
creeping thing, grub, worm, weevil, 
maggot, “ bugs” . — YAiyw durud go ĉi 
the “ insect”  will bite you. yAlyu 
dutsimi he has got worms (?) (“ said 
of a child whose lips have turned 
white” ), a'fstse (niŝ stss) yAlyu dumi,s 
“ bugs”  have come on my (our) heart, 
i.e. I (we) have heartburn, a taste 
in the throat. lUB imedum yAlyu 
“ tooth-bug” , a person who gives one
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trouble. H. damt k$ Tcvrs, t-Aklvf 
demewa^la, bisqa yAl'XU a soft grub, 
soft weevil (in flour), (bisqa is said 
to be the Avord meaning “ saliva” ). 
Ыёкбкхё ^aI"̂ u hairy caterpillar. 

‘̂ aIvs, "̂ alvz, gAlvs, pi. yAlvziSo, yAlvz  ̂
-̂ аЩ о.

1. Ill, sick, unwell; sick person. — 
ims "̂aIvz nimAn vrdor (tai.a^rf) 
imAnimi he becoming ill, came 
near to dying. yAlvs imAnimi he 
fell ill. 294.10. Cp. 376.6. -̂ Alvssr 
mili eti physic, treat, the sick man.

2. Illness, N. gAlis -щ  (у)- "" 
gAlvs menstruation. 114.6. (Cp. 
Sh. gAlvs, ill).

‘̂ Alisa t̂o chronically ill, ailing, sickly. 
(The ending -a^o is that of a Sh. 

participle or adj.).
‘̂ Alvzku  ̂ у illness, sickness, disease.
1. YAW, Yaw у sorrow, grief, H. улт, 

TAnj, ma^tim. — "̂аш â pi, mmiku^r 
ks it is no matter, give it to 
someone (pi.). Ьад,йа vrASs ^Amulo 
herCa bam we are weeping in grief 
for the King's dying. 38.20. Ar. Prs.

2. "̂ Аш sfAS to bark (of a dog). Prov. 1. 
'̂ Am.gim sad, sorrowful, unhappy. — S.

Behravn bu4 ^Amgim пита hurwtAm
S. B. had sat down (i.e. was sitting) 
very sorrowfully. 16.8. (Ar.) Prs. 

-\Amis, Y-Aw'es, Y^wt'es, pi. YAw'e^o 
wealthy, rich. — but -̂ am ŝs Mr ап 
Ьагл he is a very rich man. imc 
yAmis hvrs of that wealthy man.
100.3.

YAwt«, N. gAmu, pi. -̂ Amunts, ^amonts 
X ice, frost; glacier, H. у ax, jAm'a 
hum bArf, — YAWW.e йи icicle. "̂ Amu 
gsrwrum питАп dwrimi (i.e. dwyimi) 
the ice, becoming warm, melted. Nz. 
tsidtse -̂ Ami dunmi, dumi bi ice

(frost) has seized the water, i.e. the 
water has frozen, tsvhts -̂ Amu dumi 
bi the water has frozen over. ‘̂ Amu 
maiAmi it will freeze, ya w «  gAUAS 
to freeze, koktss yAmu gAns bi ice 
(frost) has seized on these, i e. these 
have frozen, or, have become covered 
with ice. 132.6. tamèififss tAwâ  yaww 
nukAn hard frost having seized the 
foot-bandages, i.e. they were frozen 
stiff. 132.3. BAtwre yaww the Batu*ra 
glacier, ids zAmama.alo . . . -x̂ momts 
apim in those days there was no 
ice, no glacier (in the HASAnaba^d 
nullah). 238.4. (Cp. Sh. gAmuk ice).

YAW IÜB gold-tax, i.e. the tax imposed 
to pay for the annual gold tribute 
paid by the Mir of Hunzato Kashmir 
and to the Chinese representative in 
Kashgar.

1. YAwâ s, yai,ië‘ , Y^Ad-, y aie- and yai-, 
Y î̂-, to appear, seem, be visible H. 
dikhan dema, nA?Ar ama, Bu. Isl 
mAnam.

The forms recorded of this verb, 
chiefly without contexts, are as follows: 
Fat. sg. 1. yaiya^m. 3. yaiAmi, 
Pres. sg. 3. X yai,i6i bi. neg. Aqai.iôi bi.

y yai.iHla. neg. aqai.iâila. 
yai.i bila.

Prêt. sg. 1. yawaw.
3. yAnimi. neg. Aq'Animi. 

pi. S.nyAnimi.s.
Infinitive and Noun Agent yanâ s. 

The abnormal Pres. Base in -¿d- has 
been confirmed and appears to be in 
commoner use than the normal yai~. 
guts dumo jam §um yai.icila, or 
yai.ibila, or, YAwâ s bila this work, 
affair, seems to me good.

Similarly: jam ëum yAnimi it
seemed good to me. ëum yAnâ SAn
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ЬагЛ he is a fine-looking fellow. 
Ы ju.An •iai.idi Ы it looks» appears, 
like new, as if it were new. a^ta 
tsvr ^Апгш1,в two goats appeared; 
there appeared to be two goats. 102.21. 
и̂ эг yn .i Ы1а bwU tsilalo vPaLi 
it appears to them that he has soaked 
them in the spring water. 130.20. 
Cp. 64.6, 262.19, 264.3.

To be visible (of village, moon, 
horse, etc.): — Akulatsam NAmAy 
aqai.Uila Nomal (village) is not vis
ible from here, its guntss Dumami 
aqAnimi that day Dumami (mountain) 
Avas not visible. niAZor ns yAnâ s 
sea ba making a grave I am going 
to make it visible, apparent, i.e. I
am. going to make a grave that will 
be visible to all. 70.21. шАгэг ns 
. . . yAnâ s â r stin . . . mAzors ШАп 
ns yAnâ s stamAn, 82.14.

Here yAna^s is glossed “ in my 
presence” , but it is to be taken rather 
as meaning “ making a grave make 
it visible to m e” , i.e. “ make a real 
tangible grave that I can see” .

(Cp. *-АуАПАВ).
2. уАпа% N. g-, уаЫб-, yai- to leak 

(either of vessel or liquid).
This verb presents the same pecu

liarities as 1. yAna^s. 
yaiAbi it (the vessel) leaks, guss IzhaCi 
yaidH Ы this bucket leaks, guss 
khA6LuloipT, kJiAditsum) tsJiil yaiAcila^ 
or, yaibila the water leaks in, or 
from, this bucket. уАпа 8̂{Ап) Ы it 
(the vessel) leaks, it is leaky. N. guss 
кАёиэ tsil ga.Ui Ы1а the water of 
(i.e. in) this bucket is leaking.

*~У̂ АПА8, *-yai~ v.t. to count. — 
дичто hâ ls дип1зщ iy^An, js je.imo 
hâ ls iyaiyAm you count the days in

your house, I shall count them in 
mine. 62.3. gatss uŷ An count these 
(pebbles). 62.21. дтй$щ sŷ AnAstss 
dumimi he began to count the days.
108.1.

Here sŷ AnAStss is merely a phone
tic variant for iy'AnAstss,

(The relationship of *-уАПА8, *-лул- 
ПА8 and yAnâ s is uncertain and 
obscure).

yAn̂ iT̂  N. gAndW (-j5o), cp. gAudir, 
crooked. (Cp. duyAndsrAs).

yAnkis, this term, of which the literal 
meaning is uncertain, is applied to 
land which does not produce good 
crops because they are liable to 
disease. Hollow or low-lying land 
{yut%î m) is of this description. 

уАпкх̂  buMi.sn bila.
ŷ AqAliy N. gAkccli, -mots x, also QUB 

-miri у a scarecrow. — yAqAli ju.An, 
“ like a scarecrow” , is used of a 
single, solitary, isolated person. 
mAtJiAnum yAqAli ju.An yAnimi he 
appeared from^far off a solitary figure. 
yAqAli ju.An hin en bai.i he is a 
solitary only son.

удг (т«Л .^^0 -Щ У song, tune, BL gamâ  
gvt. — yor̂ ir̂  stAS to sing, bitaiyo 
уэг stumAn the “ bitans” sang. 242.2. 
ydriri, ŝniskulo scam they sing songs 
in Sina. 302.3. vss pfulti7ii§s hods 
уэгЛг̂  manimi songs, a tune, came 
out of that bellows. 166.3. дэг{щ)
166.6, 302.3. Cp. 366.1, 362.11,
368,19.

yorâ fSt yorî 6-f Impv. y9rs, neg. Aqdr to 
speak, talk. — ад'эгАЗ ins y9rH6i, 
yorâ s in aq̂ ordi the non-speaker (i.e. 
the man who should not speak) will 
speak and the speaker will not 
speak. 188.8. yakaummiii (v. yaqAyam)
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"̂ drâ SAn laid  he is a speaker of 
bitter things, jecdrum Aqsr don't speak 
roughly, tile ks '\drvmi the ground 
.said (so) too. 252.6.
Fut. 1. sg. ^srvtAm,
Prêt. 1. sg.

{̂ •Â SYAS is probably the Cs. of 
this verb).

"̂ ArAm lYB, cp. ydàAm  ̂(sound of) speech.
(Not known to QÜB).

•XSTÂ  X pi. a kind of pulse. (Cp. Sh. 
gsrâ è̂  Kho. kdrâ S),

•^OYAt V . x ^ ^ r A t

-̂ Arau thunder. — AyAèalo ysrau mAnimi 
it thundered in the sky. (Cp. Sh. 
yam.o, "̂ drauMy noise, disturbance). 

■̂ drbamts -iSo x  shelter under overhang
ing rock (such as is used by ibex). 
(QUB gives this word as y with no 
pi. form).

yBrb'ely -̂ srb̂ ely -̂ drbâ l ~i§o x.
1. Fine-meshed sieve for cleaning 

grain, flour-sieve. — vtê mo ŝulo 
"\9rb'el hi the (old woman’s) sieve 
is in the flood. 286.13.

2. Measure of grain, equivalent to 
the hiôvqy of 22—24 lbs. (QÜB 
denies that this meaning is current 
in Hz. Bu., though the Wakhis 
use yÀlbsl in this sense).

3. Yearly allowance of grain payable 
to a labourer, which from a note 
w'ould appear to be 9 âuq, H. 
sa l̂ama mvzd,
dur ôsMndr '̂ drbel yw  give the 
labourer his yearly allowance. 
Ar. Prs.

ôrê yy variegated in colour, parti
coloured, piebald. (V. gsr^).

stAS to gargle, H. kvlli kArna. 
— mili.Aii yaryar sti gargle with the 
medicine.

*-y'arjH daily allowance, ration, of grain.
— daiumu Ш эг щ^эпЫ vtsi dô rèam 
they grind separately their allowance 
(of grain) for eating in autumn. 334.7. 
hirs ixoriki turma adto éuq (or, ya»*- 
bâ l) pfÀlOy gusmo muysriki mièin âuq 
a man’s allowance (is) 12 <Suq of 
grain (for the year), a woman’s allow
ance (is) 6 5uq. (Cp. •-yatum).

yanyj sfAS, V. yar, to sing. 
yan’T?, yan»5, gsrib, pi. дэгМщу poor, 

wretched; poor person. — ins Mr 
but gsrib Ьаш the man was very 
poor. 34.2, pi. 326.13. Mm ysrvbAn 
bai.iy /At din he is a poor fellow, 
let him go. 158.6.20. 

ysrvpis poor fellow, miserable, w'retched.
— ydrvpisf At etin let the poor fellow 
go. 158.12,15. yan'»j?is thsr'eSAn bai.a 
xairAn perhaps he is a wretched 
orphan.

ysrî SAS, yan»5-, Impv. yam , neg. aqsris, 
to agree, accept a proposal, consent.
— Aq̂ orisAS not to agree, kaki Aq'Ariüo 
bo (our) sister is refusing (to marry 
a suitor). 30.4. akdrasimi (for 
aq^orisimi) he did not consent (to 
re-allotment. 114.16.
Fut. 1. sg. удгЫлш.
Prêt. 1. sg. yorî sAm. 

уэгк et AS to overwhelm, submerge. 284.24. 
yarA: niAnâ Sy ysrk ♦-»Mwas to be 
overwhelmed, submerged. 286.10,12; 
Ar. Prs.

•-y'ar/fAS, *-y'ar§- to plough with oxen. 
(Cp. *-Ay'9rkAS, assumed from such 
forms as оу'аг^лт which from later 
information appear to be mere pho
netic variants for uy^rëAm etc. 
'*-луагА:Л5 with the stress on the 
Pn. pf. is Cs., “  to cause s.o. to 
plough ” ).
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"̂ drgAS pL ^дгдлйо x lizard, H. chipkAliy 
Sh. kirkAli.

‘̂ srtsapië the space between two fingers 
or first finger and thumb. — 
y9rtsapiëulo kwto babAl ne suspending 
the bag from between two fingers.
140.16.

(According to QÜB this form is 
an error for '^Altapvfi.

what falls to one’s lot, 
one’s share, one’s part, —ja^r Ауэгит 
(or, ba*go) ha aâi give me the house 
that is my share, give me my share 
of houses. 112.11. guts ja  луагот 
Aèi ЬагЛ he has given me this as 
my share. 112.26. uyomtsum блре 
иу'эгате tinjo длН о̂ ЫшАп they 
collected from all of them the bones 
of their share of meat (i.e. of the 
share of each). 234.6. iss ya4mun ine 
Ыгэг г^эгит уилт бАр stAvn the 
man to whom they had given that 
rib as his share, had hidden it. 234.8.

(*-Yarum by its form is an adjec
tive and is probably to be regarded 
as such. Cp. *-Yarrfe*).

1. '̂ Asa*Sy Ppa. naqAS to laugh.
Pres. 1. sg. ^Asvca ba.
Prêt. 1. sg. yAsann.

3rd. sg. m. ’\Asvmi.
With *~tsi to laugh at someone.

твпв gutsi yAsiâumAn people will 
laugh at you. uyums Atsi ^ASvcuniAn 
all will laugh at me. 168.23. Op. 
98.2. mitsi yAsicai.i he is laughing 
at us. 210.18. iHsi '̂ ASumiAn they 
laughed at him. 140.6. itsi naqAS 
laughing at him. 116.11.

(Cp. d*-AyASAS. Cs. *-ЛуЛ«Л$).
2. yAsâ s, *-у'л5ла, *-тлвгд-, *~улё-. Ppa. 

n*-yAS, St. Pc. yASU^, *-y'ASum to 
rot, go bad, become addled; stink.

Pn.pf.s, only í-, ti- recorded.
Fut. 3rd. sg. iy'Asiâi.
Prêt. 3rd. sg. iyAsimi. 
u^Asi.sn they (fruit etc. x pi.) went 
bad. UiiAn iyAsi hi the egg has be
come addled. iyAsam tiî An an addled 
egg, a bad egg. cAp yAsi bila the 
meat has gone bad, H. SArgiya, 
u^Asam they have putrified, are 
putrid, stinking. (Said of corpses and 
of persons who smell foul). (p/ aIo) 
y 'así hits An (the grain) has rotted. 
yAswm niAltAë̂  yASÛ m cAp rancid 
butter, rotten meat. bsëÀl mi guss tin 
mvrumsrpur'a nvyAS tik mAnimi ke . .  
when after our death this bone (sc. 
jaw bones) of ours entirely rotting, 
has become earth. 202.1.

yAsvë laughing, laughter. — yAsî ë dvmi 
laughing came, i.e. he etc. was over
taken by a fit of laughter.

(Cp. 1. Y-Asa»s).
yAski, pi. yAsk&i (and yAskimici^f), y  

waist-string of trousers, H. iza*rbAnd  ̂
na^ra. (Cp. Sh. gAsk'i).

yASunn V . 2. yAsa ŝ.
1. -Ants X path, track. — Buliiki 

yAë the Buluki-track, i.e. B.’s path, 
track. 246.6.

2. -Ants X sg. and pi. foam, froth, 
scum. — tsilsts yAë dumi bi foam 
has formed on the water. sad>umd 
yAë soap-suds. dilUrs yAë dumi.en, 
bi.sn (on the) butter-milk foam has 
formed, there i s . . .  f/is ju ci bi, di bi, 
mAni bi foam appears, has appeared. 
hAy'urs ixAts hods yAs jw ci bi foam 
is coming from the horse’s mouth.

yAsa^p, yAëAp, stAs to yripe. — lAkpî SAts 
gwskil yAsa^p sti wipe your face 
with a handkerchief, guss yAëa^p sti 
wipe this (vessel). EOL. ëApvkAts
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storm she wiped it with a 
piece of bread. 272.5 iltAltdririfi gu6 

ns -̂ AtsmiAts dsljAm they need 
to smite with a sword with a sweep
ing cnt. (Cp. Sh. kASâ p tko^ikt).
338.1.

4§o X .

1. Magpie; chatterbox (said of childreu).
2. Some part of a matchlock gnn, 

the fuse-holder(?). (Cp. Sh. kA$Ap, 
magpie).

yAsH, N. and Nz. gAHd, x  and y, pi. 
-imis and -¿»j.
1. X indiyidnal stick, piece of wood,

(both in the rough). — 'XA^Hm a 
stick, usko *iAHd M,sn there are 
three sticks. ’̂ aH4 irnAnirni
he became a stiff stick, i.e. he was 
unable to answer. Nz. khudunko 
gAHdvk short sticks.

2. y  sticks (collective), firewood. — 
da ks "̂ Â il su bring more wood. 
yA§id, or, yA§idiii bitsa there is 
firewood. 126.10. vts bAsa r̂
apL Guts jA^gAltsum ho Sû a yASH 
gaiyAm at that halting-place there 
is no (fire)wood, (so) I shall take 
a good supply of sticks from this 
jungle. 126.20.

yA^k - 0 x 1 .  withe. 2. wire. — ^Asks 
yA^k withe of the ^Ask tree, dhumsrs 
yA$k iron wire.

1. yA$u, ya§u X sg. and pi. onion, onion 
plant. (Cp. Sh. kA§u).

2. yAMUy yaSu -diijj y.
1. te^re yA§̂ u the wild onion.
2. pi. nettles.

yAt̂ AUAS, yAtai-, Impv. yAtAn̂  neg. 
Aq̂ AtAn, Ppa. mjq̂ AtAn to read; to 
recite.—^ufc(kr<a7>)..  adtal yAfaiyAm 
1 shall read this (book) for a couple 
of days. 70.1. Axoms . . . xutba

yAtai.i bai.i the mullah recites (?) the 
“ Xutba'\ 302.16. Cp. 314.2, yUtanimi, 
yAt̂ Animi he read it. 10.10, 70.8 ff. 
alimAls SAbAq yAfAnimi he took les 
sons, studied, with the learned man
68.21. yAtaid bam they recite, read
312.6. kitap yAtAnd (or, gAtAnc) 
aiyennAnimi he was unable to read 
the book. 48.6. nuq̂ AfAn having read 
it. 70.8,10, 302.17. quram yAtAnAm 
after reading the quram. 314.12.

yAtsm^, V. yafsm^, sword.
yAy left (hand). Cp. yayam.
yAyu, yayu 4ii%y yayumts  ̂ yayumats; 

N. gAyu pi. gAyomts lame; cripple, 
H. lAngra, Ia%, — yAyu dAiipu crip
pled, lame.

yAZAm stAS, to snatch up, to snatch away. 
To scratch (the face) with nails or 
claws. — gAtuTi y/̂ Âvn ns tAsafs 
stimi snatching up (her) clothes he 
held them in the smoke. 14.9,16.19. 
(Cp. gAdAm, Cp. Sh. gAjAtn th., to 
snatch at, lay hands on).

yAdAtni.o X pi. the Pleiades.
Aw^A î.sn the Pleiades have over
powered, overthrown, me, H. yadib 
hopiya hAmams upAr.

Their influence is apparently in 
general injurious to human interests. 
If, when going off to bring in grain 
from the threshing-floor to his house, 
a man sees the Pleiades, he abandons 
his intention, as it is an unlucky 
omen.

yaiba^na supernatural, not human, H. 
kAramiAti, — msns sedbam (Bassî  
Gemi) yaibama bAm some say that
B. G. was (a) supernatural (being).
278.6. (Ar.) Prs.

yaibi supernatural, yaibi gAtuii
magic clothes. 24.20. (Ar.) Prs.
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yai.ibf ^aibj niAna ŝ to become invisible, 
vanish, disappear. 284.18, 286.8,
382,5. Ar. Prs.

1. yai.iSf yai.is, yais, pi. yaLiso x. — 
jura^pe yai.is knitting-needle. tubAkd 
yai.is ramrod (of gnn). ^Apvke yai.is 
rolling-pin (for dough), ywss yaisB 
duwAq Bdubo his wife gives him a 
rap with the rolling-pin. 306.11.

2. yai.is, yais mAna*s to rear (of a horse). 
— hAyur yaLis nianimi the horse 
reared.

yaiyu pi. of ya, crow. 
yauya disturbance, row, uproar. — yauy'a 

manimi there was a disturbance.
96.4. Prs.

yauyum, v. yayum, left (hand). 
ye.icida, for yai.icila, v. 1. yAna^s.

262.19.
yenriy yaidfi y pi., double pi.

grapes, H. Aiygwr. — yemys 6u bila 
there is a cluster of grapes. yeniiB 
pfviJiJ)pwl bi there is a single grape. 
buyAm yai.iii bitsa there are dry 
grapes, i.e. raisins.

yed —f — yH  *~Amis the little-finger. 
yê rAf, ysrAt y sense of honour, pride, 

self-respect. — A§d9r(s) yê rAts ka dwsi 
the dragon came out (of the pond) with 
a display of consequence (?). 282.14.

The H. gloss ks saHli violently, 
furiously, can scarcely be taken 
literally.
hvrdr yê TAt &r dvmi his sense of 
honour came to the man, i.e. his 
sense of honour, or self-respect, was 
roused. 228.5. Ar. Prs. 

yê rAtd̂ r̂ self-respecting, jealous of one’s 
honour; generous worker (of an ani
mal). yê rAtdâ TAn bai.i, bi he is a 
big-hearted man, horse etc. (Ar.)Prs. 

yerha^zir absent. Ar. Prs.

1. pi. ŷ mATi y  gold.
In general the sg. seems to denote 

a lesser, and the plural a larger 
quantity. The sg. may further take 
the suffix -An, and the plural the 
suffix -ik, Y .  § 45. 
tsAUB yBnis bila? is it reailly gold?
58.21. x9r yBnis go^yaiyAm 111 make 
you take, entrust yon with, a ‘“xor” 
of gold. 58.17. yBniSAn duswya ba 
I have brought some (a small quan
tity of) gold. 62.2. Cp. 64.3. yaidiimulo 
yBUAii dô r6u bowl she was grinding 
gold in a mill. 204.4. gaks ysnAiytsum 
turma adto ansri% ymAii nukAn taking 
12 “ xars”  of gold out of this gold.
56.11. bû t ysniiivk ystsimi he saw 
great quantities of gold. 54.7.

The genitive is used as an adjec
tive equivalent to “ golden” , “ gold-” . 
ysniSB vsu^mAl its golden tail. 134.5. 
Htwri.Bii yBniSB bitsam its horns were 
of gold. 104.22. ysniSB (or, ysnAiyi) 
dustsAk gold vessels, articles. yaniSB 
(or, yBUAiiB) hsrkun gold ornaments, 
“ jewelry” . Sg. Cp. 58.16-62.29 
(passim), 76.10, 80.18, 136.4. PI. Cp. 
54.18— 24, 56.13,25, 58.3,6, 204.8, 
206.4— 7.

2. yBmî , yemis, N. ysni^; gen. obi. 
yBnismu-, pi. ŷ BmAnts hf. queen, 
ranee, tham’s wife. — vmo yBmis Jcb 
vmo yw  bû t yunikiS ha l̂Aiulo bam 
his queen (wife) and sons are in very 
evil circumstances. 20.3. yBnismur 
for the “ ranee” , the Tham’s wife.
338.16. pad^a yBUî mo 6Ama the 
king’s queen’s brooch. 164.23. Cp.
20.4,9, 30.16.

(Apparently the same word as 
1. yBniS. Cp. Sh. son, gold; somi 
queen, princess).
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‘>(éni^hin some kind of bird. [yfWJ.J +

"̂ LaU N. -lèo X , V. giyAlt ladle.
^ibAii j  resin (of conifers and the 

“ sinjid” tree).
Pine resin is used for burning, 

sinjid resin is used by women for 
their hair.
'̂ ïbAii dumld resin has exuded.

(The latter part of the word is 
hAii q.v.).

yidi^  1. Uncooked milk. 2. A small 
quantity of liquid. — yidi^i ê ti sip 
(a liquid).

yiclvp €fAS to gulp down (water). — 
vt€ (tsil) uyom yidvjp éèdi.i he gulps 
down all the water. 3Ô4.4.

yvki y theft, robbery. — jd  yvki etd bd 
I have committed theft, stolen, rob
bed. Cp. 60.13. yvM MAni hi a theft 
has taken place (probably : an x  thing 
has been stolen), yrki tsumAn they 
stole (something). heseke ins yvki 
stimi, jd  insr vte g Ans SAZd icki.Am 
because he committed theft, there
fore I punished him. hdZd̂ rAn yihi 
stum And? have you looted a bazar?
60.11. guts yvki this theft. 62.19. 
Cp. 62.16,18, 296.6.

(When I first recorded the word the 
y seemed to me peculiar, cp. yim, 

lYB also gave ydi,iki, cp. Leitner 
'̂ ghdinn'' thief).

yzltvrAS, (^-), yiltvrô-y Impv. yiltvr, neg. 
Aqiltir, Ppa. niqidtir. To be extra
vagant in regard to dress and food, 
to do oneself well, to show off, make 
a display, Pers. na»z kArdAn,
Fut. 1. sg. yiUMAm.
Prêt. 1. sg. yilti^rAm.

3. sg. m. yiltin'cdi.i.
Hy mins, yiltvr eat and drink and

give yourself a good time. 124.1. 
ЪиЧ Aqiltir don’t be wasteful, extra
vagant (said to wife, husband, chil
dren, servants), ardmi ns niqHtir 
hurw  stay (here) and take your ease 
and do yourself well. 142.14. диЛто 
Щ иЧИщв ka g iltv r  give yourself a 
good time with your friends. 374.10. 

yim, N. g im ; pi. yiyo, yiyAnts, уЧуАг ,̂ 
N. gvye^.% thief. — kvn» yims тип 
tsu bo this thief has carried it off 
herself. 168.1. кич yiydnts (or, yiyAt^) 
bam these are thieves. 168.2.

(The у was on some occasions 
marked as retracted, and once or 
twice was replaced by g, as also 
with yvki. The pi. giyAi%, as normally 
a у  form, is anomalous). 

yiryit, yiryitum у pi. - fij soft. — dAyud 
gAp. . miltumAl juwAn yiryit тАпа*8 
Ы raw hide will become soft like 
our (i.e. one’s) ear. 128.20, 130.7. 
sk {jtd.ociiî  pdki^d yiryHiii mdLimi 
the (foot bandages) will become nice 
and soft. 128.22, 130.13. vks yivyitum 
mAnumi ks . , . when they have be
come soft. 130.10. td.ocifi ухгуНитщ 
bitsum the foot-bandages were soft.
132.2. (The N. records give giryvium 
~щ fine).

уи'Щ stAS {*-AtAS) v.t. to swallow. 110.6.
(Cp. Sh. girvt tho^iki to swallow). 

yitH i -тщ у  1. groin. 2. animal's 
“ armpit” . (Cp. Sh. gitvti, armpit). 

y^oyundil Аёо X dove, H. fd^xtd, (Cp. 
Werch. yundil).

yokurAS, yokuvAts pi. уокигАйо X raven. 
— уокагАбо диёи^ё may the ravens 
eat you! (a womans curse). 

yom (gom, gun) x  sg. and pi., also pi.
yo^yo, musk-melon, H. xArbwza. 

yor'o X pi. stones. (Cp. Werch. yoro).
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V . у и у л ц у  human hair.
1. -mtTi j  1. descent, decline, slope 

down ; downhill, H. иЬлгач. — ЪиЧ
bila it is a steep descent.

2. in descent, declining, (of the sun). 
~  sa YM»a mAni bi the sun has begun 
to decline, i.e. it is afternoon.

(QUB. т'геуа, with a high tone in 
first syllable).

2. EOL. дол, pi. долтШ , x
period when moon is invisible (at 
night), new moon. — ^wa (Jiisa) the 
moonless portion of month, 
Щлцки  ̂ the darkness of no-moon. 
*VW»a manimi it has become new moon. 
tutATi Ыш it was dark (and)
moonless. 198.2. guss gowAtSB in this 
time of no-moon. EOl.

(QUB. TWi/'a, YiAto'a, with low tone 
in both syllables).

TwAtt V . -^ u q u .

1* У grudge, enmity. — ¿а^кэ -̂ vl 
Mia (he) has a grudge against me. 
BSvlo yul o^simi he harboured a 
grudge in his heart.

(With yal 1 and 2 cp. длк 1 and 2).
2. yul у pi.

a. Small refuse left after winnowing 
and clearing up grain and straw.

b. Rotten wood, ŝ sulo yul bilum 
jBrpam bila it is a poplar tree Avith 
rotten wood at the core.

(Cp. Sh. yut, very small remains of 
bhoosa, dust left after winnowing).

yalâ b, yulâ jp, gala^b у  rose. —  yala^bs 
Ashlar rose-flower, ba^rdum, ёгкэгк, 
yulad) red, yellow, tosq. pewAndi yulad) 
cultivated (grafted) rose. Prs.

yulâ s {*-y^ulAs), yulwc- (*-T'uZy-).
1. V.i. to burn, be burnt. - -  ha yulu-

cila, yulumi, yulu Mia the house
is burning, was burnt, has been

burnt. gu4¡,i yulws may your beard 
be burnt! (a curse). gupimüo 
иуиЦАп may your hair be burnt I 
hum iy^im i the wood was burnt.

gumAns may you be burnt 
(a curse). {t)yudum §Apik jam 
ayau don’t give me burnt bread. 
uyudamiso $Apik burnt bread (pi.).

2. To burn as the result of extreme 
cold, be frostbitten (?). — атщ 
yulwci, yalu*mi my hand will be, 
was, frostbitten (described as be
coming stiff and numb).

(Cs. *~AsqulAs).
уиШщ gulcin, qalcin pi. yulciyo hm. 

head-cook (of rajas etc. only), H. 
xa^nsavnam,

M. M. P. supplies the following note: 
* “  Superintendent of the Kitchen of 

the Tham” . There are two yulcin, 
one the superintendent who has charge 
of the flour for the kitchen and 
superintends the baking of bread by 
women; the other is a cook who 
cooks sdlan\ ( =  meat and vegetable 
dishes?). 60.20 ff., 340.9,12.

(Cp. Sh. qulcin, land-steward (?). Kho. 
уиШт, offleial in charge of grain). 

yulk -Ants X underground water-tank, 
cistern. — yulk waH.as to construct 
a tank, mujum yams hAn yulkAn Ыт 
under the weeping-willow was a 
tank, pond. 262.17 ff.

As far as I  have seen there are 
no wells in Hunza-Nagir fed by sub
surface springs. The yulk is a pit 
dug in the ground and fllled periodi
cally from an irrigation channel. It 
is roofed over a little above ground- 
level, one side being left open; but 
in this story the yulk cannot have 
been covered over.
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So also in 384.10,11 it appears to 
have been an open pit or trench. 
(Cp. Sh. gulko),

yam'Aldi alternate layers of thin bread 
{xAniAlt) and curdled milk over which 
milk and oil are poured. 331.1. 
(Cp. Sh. gulmAndH ê, a dish made 
of sour milk, butter & thin bread).

*-^umur j  bowels, (generally) 
the “ inside” , body^ H. wujwd, —  
i^umidr dAii mAnHa his bowels have 
become hard, i.e. he is constipated. 
î wmdr ê rAS mill medicine to make 
his bowels move, purgative. A’̂ u^msr 
hilHum mAnila my bowels have 
become soft (after aperient), udo 
mo-̂ umsralum hod ns qau mAnimi 
a cry came out from her inside. 108.9. 
humts . . . i'̂ umdrulo dik stimi (i.e. 
dikAtimt) the arrow stuck in his 
innards. 146.12. adta vskumuts bi.s 
iy^umdrulo there are two young ones 
in its inside. 64.16.

Yimi'ur, yamo^r -¿»j y  hole (small, in 
strap etc.), H. su^a^x- — yumur sti 
make a hole. hAMo adto yumomti 
hitsa . , , liAn yumur msimiss there 
are two (bullet) holes in the skin . . .  
there should be one hole. 102.25. 
ja  gAtaryjln yumur aLsti don’t make 
a hole in my clothes. EOL. Cp. 54.4.

1. yun -Ants X wooden block in mechan
ism of door-bolt which carries the 
drop-peg (ims^kus).

2. yun -Ants X stocks. — yunor (or, 
yunulo) wAUmAn they put (him) in 
the stocks.

yum pi. yu»yo X quail. (Cp. Sh. gwvi).
*-yunA8^ V. ^-AyunAS, to give.
yunHy pi. yun ŝii y  mica, H. AlrAq.
y^unikî , yunHdciSy (Nz. ^-), pi. hx 

yanH^kLsnts, y yunHki.Aii bad, evil.

wicked; ugly, ill-favoured, H. bAdy 
bura. — CAP yunikis mAnimi the 
meat went bad. yunvki.&nts sis evil 
persons, yanvki.sri bdriri bitsa they 
are bad words, evil sayings. yunikuAii 
duronriy sta ba ks , ,  . i f  1 have done 
evil things. 98.1. Cp. 92.29, 98.11,
112.12, 284.24, 354.6. yuniki^An (or, 
bAd̂ AkAlAfC) bai.i he is an ugly fellow, 
i^ o  yuniki§€ ids bAtsr in his own 
skin of ugliness (?), in his own hideous 
form. 122.13. Cp. 116.9, 120.20,
160.21, 366.7.

(Occasionally the initial y- or g- 
was faint and I recorded onvkLsntsik 
Nz., and ims vk unvki§ mAnila his 
name has become bad, he has fallen 
into disgrace, ill-repute. EOL. has 
goniJds).

уитЫёкиё у  evilness; hideousness, ill
favouredness. 120.19.

yun^\ N. gono X and y.
x seed (not of cereals), H. tuxm, bî . 

—gupASS yuno cotton-seed. ШгашаНц 
Hunzu.s aw âIs aba^di yuno bam the 
D. are the seed of the original popu
lation of Hunza. 348.2.

у semen, H. nuifa. — si.ss yun̂ o 
human semen. (Cp. Sh. gun̂ ô  seed 
(not of cereals).

1. уидЫ pi. yuqomts x  goitre. — ims 
bwke ywqu di Ы goitre of his throat 
has come, i.e. he has goitre.

2. ущ^и pi. yuqomts x  defile, gorge, 
precipitous-sided defile in the moun
tains with water in it. — Be^rUAls 
уикЫ^г nMs*n . . .  num yuku.ulo. . .  
we are going to the B. gorge . . . 
they having gone into the gorge.
250.11.

yuq^kis pi. yuquki.snts h a goitrous 
person.
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YWiii pi. yara'̂ fi j  human excrement, 
sometimes (cow) dung, H. gu ,̂ — bum 
yarAS cow’s dung (fresh). Prov. 8. 
(Cp. *-AyaraiyAs),

yaryar m, QUB to talk and consult 
together secretly. (Cp. gargur). 

ŷ arkan, pi. yurkuyo and yurkucô  frog, 
H. mê v4Æ (Cp. N. gurquts). 

yurô p y pi. yak’s fine (body)wool. — 
bspAye yarô p yak’s **pashmina” . 

yortsâ s, yortswyAS, yortŝ wô- to dive, 
plunge into, he plunged into, sink into. 
Fut. 1. sg. yurts^wÔAm,
Prêt. 1. sg. yurtsâ m,

3. sg. yurtsumi,
ô ltAlik tê le (tî kalo, or, ésralo) yurt- 
sumAn they both there sank, plunged 
(into the ground, or, cliff). 276.16. 
vse hAyur yartsum ôsr the cliff into 
which the horse had sunk, or, plunged.
278.1. tvëk tvkulo yortsu bilum the 
dagger had stuck (upright) in the 
ground. (Perhaps yurtswm bilam 
was plunged in the ground). 218.14.

(Cp. N. gurtsâ s to dive. How far 
yurtsâ s really differs in meaning from 
*-yurtsAS is not certain, but yurtsâ s 
seems generally to be used in the 
sense of “ dive” , “ plunge into” , and 
*-yartsA8 in that of “ sink” ). 

*-yartsAS, *-yurë- to sink, be drowned; 
Fut. sg. 1. ayarëAm.

2. guyorëuma.
Prêt. sg. 1. ayurtsAm,
Impv. neg. a¥u^urts.

Some 3rd. pers. forms have been 
recorded with s- and o- for i- and u-. 
a^ürëэr Asvr amAna baiyAvn I had 
come near to drowning. £OL. 
kjutamats, mAk̂ Arsr ëAii stin; tsilalo 
mAyurëuMAn O youngsters, take care 
of yourselves, you will be drowned in

the water. EOL. ins yorib yAyurstimi 
the unfortunate fellow was drowned. 
EOL. neyarts atvwAsimi vrimi being 
drowned he did not escape, and (so) 
died. EOL. (Cs. *̂~AsqurtsAs),

yartsiki§a a disease in which hair and 
skin of sufferer fall off (occurs in 
Gujhad). —  yartsikisa bi.ai the — 
disease. yartsikrSa wAlai.i he has 
contracted the — disease.

(The -a is probably an inflectional 
ending. QUB. did not accept this 
form, for which he gave ya§^ki§ q.v.)

yu8, yus, pi. yu§on^o{f) X clod,
lump of hard earth or dried clay. 
Prs. kulwx, —  yû sAn dAS etimi he 
pulled out a clod. 54.4. hAn y v̂sAn 
ke ditsan bringing a clod of earth.
312.3.

1. yus'Anam, N. g~, pi. h. x  y yusaLiko 
long, tall (of man); long way off, 
distant. — yusAmim Mr, gus, bAlk, 
gAn, yu^is, buvr a tall man, woman; 
a long plank, road, foot, hair. 
yusaLiko hvri, guHryEnis, bAlkofi,, 
yw^ifl, buri,A7i tall men, women; long 
planks, feet, hairs. mAtAn yuŝ Anum 
bu^aLmor gutssrimi he proceeded to 
a far distant country. 372.6. N. wms 
guy All but gusâ yAko bitsa your hair 
is very long.

2. yuŝ Anam -iSo x  snake.
(Probably “ the long one” to avoid 

directly naming the inauspicious 
reptile).

yuski y dough; doughy, half-cooked, 
lUB. H. gumdha hum xAmvr a^s ka. 
—  yusM d̂ qulAUAS to knead dough.
272.3. {̂ Apv>1c) yuski bi the bread is 
doughy, i.e. half-cooked.

yusul washing, bathing. — yusul ne.itAn 
gAturi tu,a*ri n&ibil making him have
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a bath and put on fresh clothes.
32.8. yusulu.s ni.At WiiAn saying the 
prayer for the washing of the dead.
310.6. vrum insr . . . •̂ usul scai.i he 
washes the deceased. 310.7. Ar. Prs.

pi. *-ум»гл^ у woman’s privy 
parts, vulva, lUB. H. /лгу, sArmgâ h 
i *aurAt Only recorded in the sin
gular: тщи^8. 230.7. (McK. gives 

. =  vagina).
QUB leprosy, H. juzami. — 

•̂ иШкхёд bi.ai.i leprosy. "хиРскхяэ 
wAlai.i he has contracted {lit. fallen 
into) leprosy.

■yi/i, N. g-, pi. hmf. -o^^o, -o»mo, N. pi. 
-anmts deaf. — nimAn atey'eljai.i 
being deaf he doesn't hear.

-̂ uti, pi. gutents, gutimuts x  soft leather 
bag (used for holding gunpowder for 
charging a gun). — yuti.ulum mili,€ii 
gunpowder from the bag, i.e. for 
charging a gun.(Cp.Sh. kuHî  Kho. qoti). 

•̂ ut̂ ô pas pi. уиЬоуиёо, yutopuyAnts x 
hole in ground (small in comparison 
Avith tvs); hollow, depression. — 
pJvH makuci кАШАп yuto^pus scam 
they make a slight depression (with 
the thumb) in the middle of the cake 
of bread. 320.5.

"Xutû l 4ёо, N. pi. диЫШо, x  big wicker 
container (narrower at mouth than 
base), N. “ basket for grain” .

(Cp. Sh. qotu l̂ a cylindrical wattle- 
and-danb structure of above mentioned 
form (3 or 4 feet high and 2 or 3 
feet in diameter at base) in which 
grain is stored on the roof of a house). 

yuVuMy yut'um, N. g~, 4ёо deep. — 
pfsrimuts yutumiëo bi.sii the ponds 
are deep. (Cp. Sh. gutwmOy deep). 

WAJS, -̂ оуАПуу *'̂ uyA7i у pi., N. guyATi, 
double pi. -гcЛJ¡J, human hair (of

head, of men, women and children). 
Children have all the top of the 
head shaved, a fringe being left on 
the forehead and round the sides 
and back.

When married a woman grows her 
hair long and wears it in 2 plaits, 
one on each side of the face. The 
ends of the plaits are rolled into 2 
balls at the level of the chest.

Men used to wear their hair long, 
but now have it “ bobbed” , or cut, 
in European fashion or shave the head.

The word is usually used without 
the pn.pf. Biddnlph gives it with 
the prefix, and Leitner (p. 30) gives 
mu'̂ ivyA î for a woman’s hair, but 
otherwise says that the prefix, which 
was in universal use 20 years earlier, 
had by then been dropped. His book 
is dated 1889.

I have recorded it only twice with 
the prefix:
i'̂ uyATi his hair. muytiyAti sAk scobo 
she is combing her hair, 
but: yoyAti SAk stAS to comb the hsLiY. 
yuyAii 6sr\vk stAs to cut (a man’s) hair. 
•̂ uyAii cdvAp stAS to cut off (a woman’s) 
hair (as punishment). yuyAfi (qAr) 
stAS to shave the head, ins thAms 
yuyA  ̂ scAm he used to shave the 
Tham’s hair. 376.3. yusai.iko yoyAî , (a 
woman’s) long hair. yuyAii em ŝ sksrsAm 
1 shall cut off my hair for him.
358.16. Cp. 292.17. (Cp. *~t7ioyoyAiĵ .

H.
ha pi. hankieÂ y JiaMcaii y house, home; 

room; household.
I. Forms.

Gen. and Gen. Obi.: ha\—luv dAmAn
the master of the house, host. 340.2.
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Dat.: The ordinary dative form hâ r 
has only heen once recorded. — 
vU Tmlvt ks gwmi he poured 
(the charcoal) into that house (or̂  
room) also. 164.7.

Loc.: The locative in -vlo has not 
been found. The place of the 
dative and locative forms is sup
plied by: Juvh and ha l̂sr, 

hâ U usually denotes “ rest” 
at, or in, the house, but is some
times used after verbs of motion: 
to the house. — ws ha^h hAn 
yAtisAn waH hAm in their house 
(home) they had put on a head 
(to cook). 232.3. Cp. 62.3, 228.4,
300.8, 314.7. ims ha4s nbn going 
to the man’s house. 298.4. Cp.
328.8, 338.19.

ha l̂sr denotes “ motion” to, or 
into, the house. It is not always 
possible to say which. — ha’̂ lsr 

ks when he comes to his 
house, returns home. 234.12. 
Cp. 228.2,4, 232.4, 242.8, 298.2,8,
302.11, 322.7 etc.

ka^sr namom going into the 
house. 304.18. Cp. 52.16, 340.6,
374.5.

Abl.: The ablative is represented 
by both ha t̂sum, and hâ lum, — 
unmo ha t̂sum Iram yAkAlApr 
gatsoruMAn they proceeded from 
their own home in the direction 
of Iran. 36.3. Cp. 50.13, 228.11,
304.13, 310.10, 314.9. im o Jiâ lum 
. . . nu¥An taking gold
from his own house . . .  he 
came . . . 66.26. Cp. 234.16,
306.22, 312.19, 324.2.

ha l̂um is also used adjectivally: 
“ pertaining to the house, of the

house” . — hâ lam jAma^At the 
people of the house. 320.4. Cp.
328.10.12.

The plural: ка̂ кгбАЦ takes the or- 
. dinary inflections: — hâ kiCAnpr
228.1, 304.20, 306.16, 318.11. 
liAkidATitsum. 342.9. ЫЫблгуЛо.
318.12. haki6Aiyjlam, 328.16.

II. Meanings.
Home is of course only one’s 

own house. — unmo hâ lsr jû 6am 
they return to their home(s).
324.3. unmo каЫсАцэг ni6am 
they go off to their homes.
330.10.

Household is the conception 
of a house as containing a unit 
of population. — Ъе̂ гитАп hâ Od- 
6All bitSAn"> how many houses, 
households are there? Cp. 272.11,
270.6.

Room. The meaning room ap- 
- pears definitely in the passage. 

172.21— 23, — gu6ai,ss9r Кап
(or, ĥ an) a room for sleeping in, 
and perhaps in 164.6 ff.

III. Phrases.
ha stAS to build a house. 
ha di.wlAS to roof a house. 
ha dê urAS to knock down a house.
170.2. ha xa ju6am they come 
as far as the house. 304.16.

hâ  stAS to breathe hard, pant (as when 
climbing). 

ha'̂ uts v. JiAyots.
1. haĥ a stAS to shout (when attacking), 

to charge. — padSa yAkAlApr hdhAn 
nstAn raising a battle-cry and charg- 
against the king. 32.4. S.s haha 
oleums S. making them shout, or, 
attack. 192.12. Cp. 134.13, 144.12
194.16.
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2. hMa etAS to eat first-fruits, handsel, 
H. nA v̂l) hArna. — hAnvkulo SAjpî k 
ke 6Ap hila hâ hâ  stin there is bread 
and meat in the dish, handsel them.
208.12. hirAné haha ê stAS to make 
someone handsel the mulberries.328.12. 

hâ jAt j  necessity, need. — tê ldr nvASdr 
hâ jAt api there is no need to go 
there. Ar. Prs.

{h)aj'o l̂i hAjô li, j  V . Ajo4i marriage- 
songs (sung at weddings). — dAsinmo 
yÁkAlAtum hajodi s6am they sing 
marriage-songs referring to the bride.
304.14. (Presumably not derived 
from Ar. hAjla).

hâ kim '-daro, hm governor, ruler. 
Ar. Prs.

had y state, condition. — hiVsss had 
bsduk bilaf how is the boy? Ar. Prs. 

had Ahwad y circumstances, state, con
dition. — had Ahwad beéuk ba, or 
bila? how are you? Ar. Prs. 

hadAt state, position, state of affairs. — 
bud yanikzé hadAtulo bAm they were 
in a very evil state. 20.3. 

ham =  ha +  An, “ a house” , “ a room” , 
treated as a simple form to v̂̂ hich 
•An is again added in: 8. B. hAn 
hamAnulo ( =  hámulo) mô stAoimi he

V
hid S. B. in a room. 16.4. 

hail =  gnawing, chewing. — dAntse 
hail. Prov. 23. 

ham V . 1. hsr. 246.15.
1. hâ s pi. hado x. — tidi.9 hâ s com

plete walnut in shell.
2. hâ s pi. hado x live coal. EOL, spark. 
hamir present. — je ha ẑir maiyam I

shall become present, 1 shall appear.
22.10. Ar. Prs.

liAbAdi Abyssinian, Ethiopian. 86.9. 
Ar. Prs.

hAfkudn, V . hApkudn. 18.3.

hÂ um pi. hx -iëOf y -iii, wet, damp, 
moist  ̂ (of bread, cloth, wood etc.), 
lUB. H. tAi% gida, 

hÂ ûr -i§Of N. -ints, X horse.
Sing, also used as plur. 

ud . . . sissr hAyur tsunn take out 
horses for those people. 36.8. amulo 
JiA’̂ ur hAlkicLsn ks . , , where the 
horses foal . . . 108.19. gudAëu.s
hAyur bier (old expression). 
hA'iurets huljaiyAs, pfAl wiAnâ s to 
mount, ride, a horse. 
hA'iurtsum dusodcAS, sodcAŜ  drA7i 
mAnâ s to dismount from a horse. 
liA'̂ ur ê sksirtsAS to gallop a horse. 
hA^ur didsAS to bring one’s horse 
along riding it.

For examples see the various verbs. 
Cp. 4.17 ff., 76.10,96.1,112.24,122.6 ff., 
146.13 ff., 160.9, 166.5, 276.10 ff.,
284.16, 286.24, 342.10, 386.17. 

hA'̂ urknnn, hA'̂ ûrku.in̂  pi. -kwyô  -ki.u, 
hm. horseman, rider. 316.9. 

hA’̂ urtsApy hAyurtsa^pi gusset (under arm- 
pit of choga). — ëaqa liAyurtsâ pi 
gusset in choga (cloak).

(Cp. Sh. agWsApy gore under sleeve 
of shirt).

hAyutSy hay'utSy pi. -iëOy hayucOy N. hAguts 
•inis X mountain-pass. — thamum 
hAyuts a high pass. hAyutsifsum) 
tAhmAS to cross a pass. hAyutsalo 
iriri jAk mAnimi his hand was frost
bitten on the pass. Op. 264.1. 

hÀk y steam, H. bhâ p. — hAk bilOy dudila 
there is steam, steam is coming out. 

hÀkvm hm. learned man, doctor. 48.2. 
Ar. Prs.

¥ÀkinASy hAki-y Impv. hÀkiny neg. ôdiAkin 
to learn.
Fut. 1. sg. liAkiyAvn.
Prêt. 1. sg. hÀkinAm.
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hin hirAn ks yusAn hut juwa^b SAwâ h 
fs  (i.e. ti) ÓÂ amiii stAs hÁlcinAm a 
man and his wife had learnt to con
verse withont many words (answer 
and question). 232.1. (Cs. *-A,iJdnAs).

1. hAl (. . . hAl) or, either (. . . or). — 
hAl Kzssr gugu.i ba, hAl gopAóim 
kins hihs baid . . . either you your
self are Kiser, or this hoy with you 
is he. 162.21. hAl gass hAl sse stAS 
gumAnS you should have done either 
this or that. EOL. hAl um niyAS 
gumAnS, JiaI js niyAS amAnP.a either 
you must go, or I must go. Nz.

It is sometimes expressed only in 
the second clause.
je bs gusAn baf hAl ja bssAn gAli M.af 
Am I a woman? or has some part 
of me been broken? 78.9. ja  jAma^At 
bAms hi ô mAnimi, hÁl vrums hi 
omAnimi there is nothing known of 
my husband’s being alive, or of his 
being dead nothing is known. 58.14. 
(The construction does not seem to 
be quite logical). hAl Akhil mAnvS 
ya tail manvS let it be either this 
way or that.

In the following it can only mean 
“ all right” , “ very w ell” . Perhaps 
there is some mistake.
JiÁl fAt stin éSTAp aiy'ê óa ba very 
well, let it go and I won’t cut it 
(the horse’s tail) off. 156.13.

2. hAlf hâ l -jo X fox. — ka4s bAt fox- 
skin. hÁle ywlgiS a fox’s hole, earth, 
lair. hAh ŝ SAn a fox’s heart. 114.2. 
JiAh iwAi “ fox’s body” , said of ears 
of barley when the beard and husks 
have turned yellowish or reddish.
326.4.

3. hAl dslAS, hAl gâ rtsAS to jump, leap, 
spring. — goisiltsam JiaI chlimi

he jumped over the water-channel. 
mvzspr ĴaI dslimi he jumped on to 
the table, guts diHsum hAl nidilin 
leaping from this place. 150.1,7. 
tedum Mo^ri Da^sor hAl 'e^dilimi he 
made (his horse) leap from there to 
M. D. 276.11. HaI gâ rtSAS to jump 
(long jump). (Cp. Sh. hady long pace, 
stride, and hAl do^Jci to jump over). 

JiAltty N. pi. Ьа1а% у goal (at polo). — 
JiAla mAnimi a goal has been scored, 
it was a goal. hAla nvmi (the ball) 
went through the goal. N. h/da stAS 
to score a goal. N. hAltsidc v. s.v. 
tsvk, Cp. Hz. 6idd. (Cp. BIho. Лл/). 

hAladAn, pi. -daiyo x goal-stone (i.e. 
goal-post, the goals at polo being 
originally marked by stones). JiAladAn 
yom ga^rtsimi (the ball) went over 
the goal-post. Su MaIi Tcs hAlad-AnAte 
yAtlS бЭГАр nstAn S. M. cutting Off 
his head on the goal-stone. No. 47 
end 388.12. (Cp. Eho. hAldwna). 

hAlagom -iii у  furrow (the first furrow 
made, cp. pfurori).

{JiaI- is probably the same as the 
Sh. hAl, plough).

hAlad lawful, permissible by law (esp. 
to eat). — je hAlad ba I am lawful, 
i.e. it is lawful to slay me. 134.2. 
usko hAladz§o three beings (that are) 
lawful for food. 64.14. Cp. 60.9. 
Ar. Prs.

hAlAlido exuding oil, or, grease (of a 
stone). — ids bAt hAlAlido bila that 
stone is oil-exuding. 226.12. 

hAlAnts, N. hAlAns, EOL. pi. -хйо, x moon. 
—  ^sr шАпит hAlAnts the full moon. 
turmawAltilum hAlAnts moon of the 
14th. day, i.e. full moon, turmatsin- 
dilum JiaI Ants moon of the 15 th day, 
i.e. waning(?). JiAlAnts dikvrci the
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moon is waning. hAlAntso SArjJkû  
moonlight, gvss hAlAntsotse in this 
time of moon. EOL.

hÀlÔ -ifi j  torchwood.
JiAlden̂  haldm, pi. hAldeiyo  ̂ x he-goat 

(full-grown, and in the case of dome
stic goats castrated). — gvn  hAlden 
a full-grown male ibex. 270.1.

IiaU pi. JiaIsii y  birch*bark (used as 
wrapping material and formerly as 
paper), Sh. jû §. — hAli.ulo mAltÂ  
dumAëam they wrap up butter in 
birch-bark, ysrum khsne h-AlvyAte 
girmibAm in former times they used 
to write on birch-bark. EOL. guts 
h Aliy Ate girmin write on this birch- 
bark. EOL.

hÀliniom -ni and liAlimonrî  y wager, bet, 
slake. — hAlimom stAS to make a 
wager. hAlimomê hula polo for a 
wager; polo-match played in which 
the losers present the winners with 
a sheep, goat, etc. hAlimomdr hula 
dslumAn they played polo for a 
stake. liAlimom u6i bam they have 
paid up the stake to them. (Cp. Sh. 
liAlibô n).

1. liAlkâ Sy hAlkHë-, Ppa. nuĥ AlUjin) to 
bear young, to give birth, (of mam
malian animals).
Fut. 3rd. sg. hAlkî ci,
Pres. 3rd. sg. hAlkvôi bi.
Prêt. 3rd. sg. hÀlkimL 
gvn amulo hAWiôLm ke . , , where 
the ibex bear their young. . .  108.10. 
bediëo JiAlkâ s diëdr atm take me to 
the bearing-place of the sheep i.e. 
where the sheep lamb. 108.24. Cp.
108.12,19,22,26. msnAns bum nuhAlq 
adtu dô smAnimi A:« . . .  if anyone’s 
cow calving, gave birth to twins . . .  
364.1. Cp. 66.21, 72.24. hAn hAlqumt

bslisAn a sheep that had had a lamb 
(and so was with milk). 286.2.

(In these examples -q- ought to 
be -&-).

2. hAlka ŝ as the noun-agent form is 
used to denote or describe an animal 
actually, or ultimately capable of 
bearing young, i.e. a female. —  
JiAlkâ s du female kid (under 1-year 
old). hAlka ŝ mAvnuH female lamb. 
burumi vss hAlkâ SAn bi the white 
one is a female. 64.26,29.

hAlkvP̂  pi. hAlkiMiy womb ^  H. vAhim
— vmimo hAlkvssr mu gvmi he has 
now entered into his mother^s vomb. 
88.21.

hAltsnk N. V. tsidc,
1. ĥ AmAl -iSo h neighbour; neighbouring.

— hAmAh ka 6aI apv Are . . .  if there 
is (i.e. if you have) no quarrel with 
your neighbour. Prov. 45. UamaI sis 
neighbours. hAmAl hadciCAri neigh
bouring (or, neighbours’) houses. 
liAmAh ha^kidAryilo û ris bssAn dwst- 
SAk bitsa Are if you have any things 
in your neighbours’ houses. 286.6. 
Cp. 362.9. (Cp. Sh. hAmAl).

2. liAmAl the month of Hamal i.e. Aries, 
(commences 21st March). Ar. Prs.

JiAmê Sa, hAmvSa, EOL. hAmê S constantly, 
always, ever. 116.16, 362.1. Prs.

JiAmvSo lUB. a kind of small insect 
which attacks lucerne. H. eAr qism 
ka kî fCi jo  riSka ko lAgta hai. (Not 
known to QUB.).

JiAn X  y ; hin h ; hik z  one ; a. — JiAU 
hÂ ur̂  bAyum, gAp, ha one liorse, 
mare, hide, house.

V. §§ 187 ff. and § 43.2. N. hAn 
eS€ (efe) tumAn that other one (x, y).

(See also references under hivi).
hAn, V. ha.
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Кап lUB. simple and stupid, honest 
and simple, H.sa»ia svdha sa^dha, 

JiAn Кап, Клплп, Клпат x у ; Kin Kin h.
1. One another, each other. V. § 134.

96.7, 164.13, 166.3.
2. Кап Кап one each. V. § 207.

(See also references under Kin), 
hAni sg. and pi., double pi. hAnsnts, x 

kernel (of apricot, peach, cherry etc.), 
apricot-kernel, H. giri. — bAdAms 
hAni,m Ы it is an almond kernel. 
bAdAms KAni Ы.ВП there are almond 
kernels, adto биклп КлпЧ ocam they 
make (ready) 2 chuqs of apricot ker
nels. 308.1. (Cp. Sh. КАпг).

КАпгк -uts X .

1. Big wooden vessel for food (shal
lower than a bowl, and deeper 
than a dish or platter). — тлИлё  ̂
KAnik a dish of butter. 340.1. Cp. 
340.13— 19, 342.1,2.

Kegarding the old Bopfau haniks 
at Baltit and Yasin see Text No. 
XIII, p. 208.

The former, said to date from 
the time of Alexander the Great(!), 
I have seen and handled. It is 
cut out of a single piece of chenar 
wood and is 29 “ in diameter. The 
upper surface presents a gentle 
uniform concave curve, and bears 
3 sets of lines, each set consisting 
of 3 slightly incised lines. It is 
crossed by four copper bands Avhich 
intersect at the centre and divide 
the circle into 8 equal sectors.

On the underside and towards 
the centre four protuberances of 
wood have been left to act as 
feet. Nearer the circumference 4 
iron handles are attached to it by 
iron chains.

13 — Lorimer; Vocabulary.

2. The word is also used to denote 
a dish with food on it, a dish of 
food. — badigardsr tsundo KAnikuts 
ucam they give five dishes (of 
food) to the Bodyguard. 340.17. 
Cp. 304.19.

Kah vUinATiB one-eyed. — Kah id6inA%B 
sis a one-eyed person.

KAnisa^re. — KAnisa*re bai.i he is a 
trimmer, changeable, fickle.

From the name of the Gilgit River, 
Hanisari, which like other rivers of 
its kind is liable in places to change 
its course in its bed.

QUB. says it is also used of a big 
man who restrains all his feelings” .

K^Anjil X pi., double pi. 4nts, charcoal. 
— hAnjilik duisu bring some-char
coal. An iw^umaf dû tsuS
g^omnmaf dw^Am will you
fetch a little charcoal? Canyon bring 
it? Good, r i l  bring it. 162.12 ff. 
Cp. 164.1— 12, 160.10,13.

KAnjwko pi. alike, similar; the same, 
identical. —  odtAlik bAlkô fi KAnjwko 
bitsAn the two planks are alike. 
gust kt gust KAnjudco hi this (ani
mal) and this one are {]iit, is) alike. 
iJlAn - f  ju^ko),

JiAnpa one side, one direction; aside, H. 
tksu% tkfArAf. —  hAnpa (Iai )̂ mAnt 
get to one side, get out of the way. 
Cp. 26.20.

KAntsil N. y  blood and water.
KAnumAn X and y, cp. KinumAn h, by 

itself, alone, solitary. — Kah ru^Anulo 
KAnumAn giri tsvrAn hi in a pasture 
there is a female ibex alone by 
itself. 102.20.

KAiyajAsia senseless, stupid, H. bediws, 
bê Âqsl. —  bt̂ sskt swrAU ^unikî An 
da KA7$,ajA7ym bAm because he was
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ugly in appearance and a stupid 
fellow 116.2.

hAr^TAt hard, self-willed, refractory, lUB 
H. nâ fArmam  ̂ QTJB sAxt, ssrkA§. 
— gAt hAiprAt mai-ihi, gAt Apvm 
hum hilvlum maid hi a knot is hard, 
knotless wood is soft, hwt hAryirAt 
svsAn haid, vmo sdaid he is 
a refractory person, he acts as he

hApkunn, hAfkunn hmf. spouse, husband, 
or wife. — hapkunn hA6m A'̂ im as 
my husband give me (my clothes).
14.16, 18.3. Dat. m. hApkudnsr.̂  f. 
hApkudnmur.

hAq y right; party. — vysr (izzAt) 
stAS hAq hilum it was right for you 
to do honour to his son; you were 
in the right to . . . 92.17. ja  hAqulo 
haid he is of my party, he is a 
partisan of mine. 92.12. (So QUB. 
Correct the translation given with 
the text accordingly). Ar. Prs.

hAqvq -idiii, y cornelian. Ar. Prs. î Aqv̂ .
1. hsr -0 X . Sg. also used as pi. ox 

(male), bullock (used for ploughing), 
H. hailt lUB. hsrzaga^o — sdrhsr stum 
hsr castrated ox, bullock, tsindsr 
hdr{p) entire ox(en), bull(s). hdr hwa

cattle. hAn hep Ay hdr An a bull- 
yak. 280.4. IaU nAl hdr seven yoke 
of oxen. 246.10. hdr o-̂ d̂rkASulo while 
ploughing with the oxen. 246.14. 
hdr dwsdr . . . uyunk omAm they had 
sent their sons to fetch the oxen.
246.10. Cp. 246.9— 248.12. tAlê yAm 
ga ham look out, oxen, I am going 
to turn (said by ploughman to plough 
oxen). 246.15. Jvdr ga, hdr ga (said to 
plough oxen to make them go slowly).

2. Aar, hAr -mill, (-€̂ ¡¡0 y small nullah, 
ravine; N. torrent and bed. — hdr Atom

hAs bridge over nullah. Mamu Sdrs 
dAl nimin going up the М лти Наг 
(Milk Nullah). 276.12.

3. hdr X a weevil (that eats the 
substance out of old wheat). — hdrî o 
gi.a hi.an weevils have appeared in 
it, have attacked it.

4. hdr every. — hdr gunts every day.
342.6. hdr dsn every year. 342.16. 
hdr hssAn everything, hdr hssAn xa*tir 
дотбашАп they will show you every 
kind of attention. 10.14. hdr hin every
one. hdr hins Akil sedhaid everyone 
says so. hdr 6iz everything, hdr wAxt 
every time. Prs.

hdradt, hdrAltj pi. hdradti  ̂ y.
1. Rain, H. hami§. — hdr Alt An a 

rainstorm, showier of rain, hdr Alt An 
ŝ skdrtsimi he made a rainstorm 
pour, i.e. he brought down a sho
wer of rain. 168.26. Cp. 122.12. 
imio ra^Aii hdrAltAn noma a rain
storm, coming of itself (i.e. without 
warning?) 240.13. hdradti% much 
or continuous rain, rains, hdradtiii 
di hitsom the rains had come. 
hdradt di.amtsilum it had rained. 
hdrAli tsil rain water, a puddle. 
hdradU asmamolo xuromdAnnum An 
a rain-cloud appearing in the sky.
106.18. hdradtd cutoncAn a drop 
of rain. 108.4. im г» ks hdrAlti.ams 
(i.e. yams) dyu.ssimi he himself 
remained in the rain. 160.3.

2. Rain-clouds, overcast sky. — hdr Alt 
di bila clouds have come up, the 
sky is overcast.

hdrâ m unlawful, not permitted as food. 
— hdrami imAnum gwtAS carrion.
64.14. Ar. Prs.

1. hdrâ y hdr Ay -iso x enclosure, fold 
(for animals); camping-place (in high
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pasture gronuds for flocks and tkeir 
herdsmen. — huyeos nuym hdrâ ŷdr 
dimd taking his flocks with him 
he returned to the camping ground.
182.12. Cp. Mora^^uvi =  H^ra^y +  

V. Index of Proper Names.
(Cp. Sh. horan, which will be found 

in the maps marking the site of camps 
in the summer pasture-grounds).

2. h9ra^, hSTAy, pi. lî ^rÁkindsro, a free 
and independent tribe owing allegi
ance to no one. (There are none such 
nowadays). — duwAlAáo jamawdrvk 
umAnimi.c, sfss unk GAreHtum SorAy 
(or, Hsra^y) hila they turned into 
flying animals, their name is the 
GAredt Tribe. 206.12,14. Hanzulo 
SApr JSdrâ y smAso hikum rô m ks 
qAdim zAmamulo abat'd bAtn a tribal 
community called SAfar Hora»y were 
established in Hunza in ancient times. 
mAéhwr qaum uñki6ÍT%: Dir am JBhrâ y, 
SApr Bdra^y, Bdra t̂Ah JSsrâ y . . . 
famous tribe names: the D. H., etc.

(From their meanings it is doubtful 
whether 1. hsra^y and 2. hdra ŷ are 
the same word. Cp. however gira^m, 
village and tribe, community). 

hSTAmzâ da -mats bastard, of illegitimate 
birth; ill-begotten. A general term 
of abuse. 80.10, 112.26,128.10,174,23. 
(Ar.) Prs.

hsrAné, pi. hsra%, y  pitchfork (flve- 
prong€d wooden fork for separating 
straw and grain). (Cp. Sh. hArô )̂. 

hdrssiî  hidrAry
1. Among, between, in the midst of, 

in the course of, in the middle. 
Cp. § 82. —  sis û € hdrasî  se.ibam 
people are saying among themsel
ves. u un hsTAii wkdr B̂ sqAnumAn 
they among themselves killed

themselves i.e. they (mutually) kil
led each other. 32.6. hikum sis un 
hsrATi 6aI numAn some people quar
relling among themselves. 42.19. 
hdrAii trAii €tin divide it among 
you. hdrAii giyAS to intervene, 
interfere, join in.

The locative, h r̂mriulo, is very 
commonly used.
hAn hisa, hik dm, â lto dmmii%, 
vski dm hsrsBTyjlo in the course 
of 1 month, 1 year, 2 years, 3 
years. Hunzo ke NAgsr hsrsŝ ulo 
sinda bila the river is between 
Hunza and Nagir. mi ks u hdresiyalo 
dir hi it is the boundary between 
us and them. ô ltAlik hdrxryjlo ¿û l 
€ca bAm the two were conversing 
with each other. Je k' un̂  h^r^iyslo 
nvmi relations have ceased, all is 
over, between me and you. 92.2,
96.10, 106.10, 116.4, 364.11.
Ivsrssnfsom from among, of. û s 
Kxssre qaum hsrssTjfsum hin sisAn 
vrimi a man of the K. tribe died. 
112.15. Cp. 114,6, 120.3.

2. Shared, jointly owned, in partner
ship, jointly, lUB. H. ^AradcAt. — 
yai.ii% h»rA% bi the mill is jointly 
owned, is joint property. duk'Anulo 
jâ ka JiorATi bai.i he is partner 
with me in the shop. Baltitkufs 
ks Surukutssr . . . tsil hdrAf̂  bila 
the water is common property to 
i.e. is jointly owned by, the B. 
and H. 350.5. Huruku*ts ke DirA- 
mitiii ke BdratAliiyB hsrA% TJdtAre 
buyers ô rutumAn the H., D. and 
K. jointly, or in partnership settled 
their flocks in Ultar. 258.6.

3. hdreenptAli. — buSai.e hsrseTyjtAli 
gAn ni bila the road has gone
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(goes) through the middle of the 
cultivation.

Cp, idigavrtAli, V. § 84.
4. Also, once recorded, without ex

planation: horæiiuci.
IvsrAryjlum being - in - the - middle. — 

hsrAîyjlum di§ interval, intervening 
space.

horAiyĵ y pi. hoTAtyjyAntŝ  intermediary, 
go-between (in arranging marriages); 
pimp, H. dAllad. .— Mn im o jamAn 
y  a gorti^um sis An hdrAiyjè & dwm^rôsr 
^en'ôaid he sends a relation of his 
own or an intimate friend as inter
mediary to ask for the (other man’s) 
daughter. 298.3 ff.

hsTÂ  y  urine. — ja  h»rA$ jucila  my 
urine comes, i.e. I feel a desire to 
urinate. 176.28. h ârsëen dim i a desire 
to urinate has come (on me). 64.2. 
Cp. 270.4.

(Cp. h9rai,As).
h9rai,A8j hsrAé-, Impv. Aar'a, neg. ô̂ wsra, 

Ppa. nuh ôra to urinate, make water, 
to stale.
Fut. 1. sg. horAÔAm.
Prêt. 1. sg. lierai.Am,

3. sg. m X horsemi. 
gHri hAldme . . . h^ra him a male 
ibex had staled. 270.2. Cp. 172.22,
174.2.

hsrbum X pi. cattle (oxen and cows).
{hdr +  bu â). 

hor̂ umy hsrôwmy y.
1. Yoke-bar of plough (that rests on 

the necks of oxen). — hdrôum 
o^hièaiyAS to yoke (oxen), hsrèum 
dî ëunAS to unyoke.

2. Batt (of gun). — {tobAq9) hsrôum 
butt of gun.

hsrga h^rga “ look out o x !” (said to 
oxen when ploughing). {Jv9r -f- ga).

horgin dragon, monster, lUB. Punj. 
тАдэг тАбсЬу QUB. л^йэг.

(I have recorded Sh. horgin as 
meaning, “ female snake” ). 

hor Ка п  x  and у  Ьэг hin h each, each 
one, every one. — h?r Ыпэг JiAn клп 
rupLa yu give each one rupee apiece, 
give them one rupee each.

1. hsri у  sg. and pi., double pi. Ъгщ 
barley (plant and grain). — Лагг.е 
P/aIau a grain of barley, hdrî  usko 
ya tAlo pfAlo%o 3 or 7 grains of 
barley. 328.10. hirva pfAl пика the 
barley having formed its grain. 326.4. 
Лэп pfy^u.an dipirtsin pulling up a 
little barley. 328.7. tsil hsrLa ĥ srki.dr 
yAljam they turn on the water for 
the barley-sowing. 360.6. к07Щ barley 
growing in the fields, barley crop. 
gu^r horati nijivssr reaping the wheat 
and barley. 330.12. hsri bun wooden 
shovel for winnowing barley. Cp.
328.1,8, 332.1,11, 334.8, 342.19.

2. hsri famous, renowned. — Jiori hori 
sHiigetiii ox̂ ê SAS Kisor ja ba I am 
Kisor, the slayer of (many) famous 
monsters, or perhaps: I  am the famous 
K., slayer of monsters. 176.11.

QUB. gave: Л'эгг kori sis, дА1ац, 
hAyuri§o =  every kind of excellent 
people, clothes, horses. 

ksrvci -тщ у  saw, H. â ra, — Jidrî .ata 
â sksrtsAS to cut (off?) with a saw. 
hum hdri^.ata ixorAS bi the wood is 
to be sawn. h9rv6i,a vma the teeth 
of a saw. (Cp. Sh. hor̂ aci, ĥ Aratiî ), 
GB. hAr̂ Aci).

h9ri.a tsAl name of a constellation (?), 
the “ Heap of Barley” (?).

(Not known to QUB.). 
hsrvp -Ants, -i.Ants, ~ats x  music, tune. 

— uyAndimo hdrip music played for
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the reception of distingaished per
sons. thAwio hii/̂ sum hsrvp (“  Tham’s- 
door-mnsic” ) music played for the 
Tham when he lies down at midday. 
hAn hdrvpAn sita^rfte 's^drin play 
ye a piece of music on the sit Sr.
180.12, 182.1. hsrvp no making them 
play music. 352.16. ^driii ksrips 
da girAtASs ic9r de^ydimi he heard 
the sound of songs and music and 
dancing. 368.19. Cp. 373.24. girAtAS 
JarvpAn a dancing tune, dance music. 
234.15. vs€ horvpdr ^^pfwt9 farvp^' 
se.iham they call that tune the “  DTv’s 
tune” , (sometimes played for a very 
old man). 234.16. (Cp. Sh. horvp, 
Ivdrvh).

pi. ĥ ramtSy x long-handled wooden 
shovel.

hdrkAn nvAS to make an error, mistake. 
— sauh spAH munSi korkAn nicaid 
in the presence of the sahib the 
munshi makes mistakes (from fear).

hdrki -citi y  cultivating, ploughing & 
sowing; cultivation. — Sunzulo 
h9rki(diii) stumAn, mAUU du dummi 
they cultivated in Hunza and the 
corn came up with black ears. 240.17,
244.2. hdrki stum huSaid, mAl culti
vated land, field, hin hirAns teds 
hsrki ecAm a man was ploughing 
there. 384.13. gun’s hdrki stama? 
have you sown, cultivated, wheat? 
gdrkd hdrki stam they have sown peas. 
hdrkus tsil water for ploughing (and 
sowing), tsil hdri.s hdrki.dr yAljam 
they water for the ploughing for bar
ley (sowing). 350.6. Cp. 246.7, 350.2. 
hdrUciii (or, huSai.i) doyomimi the 
crops have ripened. Nz. (Cp. hdrwm).

hdrkam in the manner of an ox, ox-like, 
H. bail ki tArAh. {hdr +  kam).

hdrkuUj hdrkon у pi. women’s ornaments, 
jewelry. (Cp. Sh. hdrkun). 

hdrmuk -iciij, N. ЛйА% у a kind of tree 
related to, or resembling the tamarisk. 

hdrpAn pi. hdrpaiyo orbicular dung (of 
goats, camels etc.), H. merygi. (JidrpAn 
is said to be harder than guspsn). 

hdr̂ y pi. hdrAfiy у  plough. 
hdrt, JiArt MAnâ s to spring up, get up, 

rise up abruptly. — FAnpu hdrt 
niAnimi P. sprang up. 112.25. hdrt 
niAnsl up with you! get up! Cp.
142.24, 312.13.

Ivdrunn у pi. growing crops. — hdrumi 
ёи̂ а biiSAn the crops are good. 
hdrum bisdrkAS to cut the crops.

{кэгиш  suggests a st. pc. and 
hdrki & hdrs nouns formed from a 
base /гаг-). 

hdrû AS V . hurudAS. 
hAsto pi. N. hAsfumuts x  elephant. — 

hAstowAfs tAxt п 'в .гШ т oHsumi he 
made them put a litter (howdah) 
on the elephant and take it away. 
(Cp. Sh. hAsto). 76.19 ff. 

hAwad, cp. Ahwad, circumstances, condi
tion. V. 120.26.26, 136.11,20, 138.21. 
Ar. Prs.

1. hAWAS seeking the male (of mare). 
—  bAyum hAWAS sci Ы the mare is 
on heat. (Ar. Prs.?).

2. hAWAS N. -ill у sport, game (amuse
ment). — hAWAS stAS to play, QUB. 
to joke with. (Ar. Prs.?).

hAza^r perhaps, perchance.
The verb following, which in most 

examples is in the Future form, fre
quently takes a suffixed -a. 
hAzâ r dyuwsH.a perhaps he would 
escape. 38.23. hAzâ r in̂ cmio mud̂ ysn 
maimLa (or, mAnuwaiya) bArŝ iin 
perhaps there may be (or, may have
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been) a son of hers look (and find out).
144.16, 212.6, 242.5, 242.10, 368.14.

(In 242.5 and 358.14 mai.mLm  ̂
nus&fî  ni% should probably be maimi,â  
nussn, nv). 

hAzwr V . huzû r.
haiy haid alas! — hai.i stAS to sigh. 

hai hai alas, alack, woe, H. tô ba.
158.10, 230.5. (Cp. however hs), 

hairam  ̂ v. heram,
haiwam, pi. haiwa ŷo, x beast,

animal, quadruped. — ss haiwamAn 
Amulo he aiyê dAm I won’t get that 
(particular) animal anywhere. 66.18. 
Ar. Prs.

haiyAn, haVAn, pi. haiyai.iri;
y mark, target. — hai.Andr nAzsr 

dusu aim at the mark. hai.An dslAvn 
I hit the mark, target. haiyAn d̂ en6am 
they set up the target. Mors Da'̂ ss 
goisiU W. A. Cr. Bigs hai,An stAm 
W. A. U. Big had marked out, laid 
out the trace oF, the M. D. irrigation 
channel. 352.20.
1. Score, tally. — doro^oivAtum hai- 

yai.iii (Jntsd) score, record of num
bers, kept by making notches on 
a stick. dAkotsum haiyaidii ditto 
on pillar of house.

The above with stAS, or ô SAŜ  
to make, or keep a record or score 
in this way.

2. Token (material evidence), sign, 
memento, trophy. — ŝ ss haiyai.i% 
(or, nUamir̂ ) js Isl sdAm I shall 
recognise the tokens of it, its 
trophies (i.e. golden horns, tail 
etc. of the golden calf. 134.20. 
guts haiysn tsu take this token, 
complimentary gift, (to the King), 
H. torfa {tuhfa\ 136.16. Cp. 88.19. 
(Cp. Sh. haiyom\

haiyam, hai.au y pi. caraway seeds. — 
mAtumir̂  haiyam black caraways.

The plant occurs in the higher 
areas of the Gilgit region, e.g. below 
the Darkot Pass in Yasin.

(Cp. Sh. haiyau.u).
haula N. ^^halwa” , a kind of food, 

sweetened with sugar, probably the 
equivalent of the Hz. sorbAt, Ar. Prs. 

heram, hairam astonished, perplexed, 
at a loss, bevTildered. 29,6.6, 118.12. 
Ar. Prs.

herimiii, hsrimiii y pi. much weeping, 
lamenting. — gwtAS apvm hsrimiii 
scam they are lamenting in the 
absence of the corpse (ie . for some 
one who has died away from home). 
hcrimiri hsrî p bila (for hi?) it is a 
dirge, herimiri hsrvp s6am (the band) 
are playing a dirge, or are playing 
badly, dismally, slowly. 

hŝ  hi, hai an exclamation: hallo! — 
hs tik O ground! 252.4. hi bihsl 
gumAn§ ho, bravo to you! 74.6. 
hai ma hsmASO nAzor O my wise 
sirs! 58.17. *-tsi hi stAS to attack, 
set on, assault, hik nAVa vtsi ht* ns 
all together attacking, setting on, 
him. 276.9.

(QUB. distinguishes hai =  wa, and 
hi an exclamation inciting to attack). 

1. hsmAS, hen-, neg. akhê i-, Impv. hm, 
neg. akhsn, Ppa. nuĥ sn, to know, 
understand.

The subject with all tenses usually 
appears in the General Oblique form. 
Pres, unitsum ja bû t hê ya ba I know 

much more than you. 56.1. Cp. 28.10. 
guts uyom û rys he.i ba you know 
all this. 86.26. Cp. 28.9. urns hen 
ba guts duro bslAts stAS bila ks? 
do you know how this is to be done?
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bAlAéu.s ba*§ he.i bai.i he knows 
the language of birds. 96.5. oyoms 
he.i bam all know.

Fut. ja  he^Am, I shall know.
Impf. ja h&ya baiyAm I was knowing. 
Fret, ja ЫтАш I knew, hsnuma? 

did you understand? have you 
understood?

Ferf. ja  hŝ na ba I have known. 
Flup. ja hsma baiyAm 1 had known, 

understood.
Negative :

Fres. ja ake^a ba I don’t know, 
understand. koU gAê Ь̂ етгишАп 
bila кв ja ake^a ba I do not know 
how much the price of this is.
68.24. Cp. 62.6. N. pAlami doro 
ttAS Akê ya ba I don’t know how 
to do such and such a thing. 
kot akeya bam we don’t under
stand this (book). 70.4,

Fut. ( =  Fres.) ja ак&уАш I don’t 
know anything about it (angrily). 
tedjuke ek акцепта you don’t under
stand such things. 66.19. Cp. 72.22. 

Fret, ims d J u m im i j a  кэ ак'впАШ 
he didn’t understand i t . . .  I too 
didn’t understand it. 70.4.

2. hmAS (agent form of the last) one who 
knows; vnse, intelligent; grateful.— 
hmAS bai he is one who knows. 
hmAS ЫгАп bai he is a wise man. 
hmAS {akêmAs) sisAn bai.i he is a 
grateful (ungrateful) person. 
ma mayom hsnAëunk bam you are 
all wise intelligent men. 158.4,17. 
ma JiBUASS nAZdr you wise sir(s).
168.17.

hemAskvë y wisdom.
Ьвтщ dAlfAëko maker of fine spee

ches, sweet-tongued, humbugging.
364.13.

h'erAs, hemASy hsrc-, he^rc-; Impv. йсг, 
neg. очодг. Fpa. nuhsm, to weep, 
cry, lament.
Fut. 1st. sg. heyrcAm.
Fres. 3rd. sg. m. hmèai.iy f. hemcubo.

pi. 1. hmca bam, 2, 3 her6am. 
Impf. 3rd. pi. hmè^Am.
Fret. sg. 1. WsTAmy 2. h'sramay

3. m. ĥ &rimiy f. Werumo. 
pi. 3. hsrumAn.

Fres. pc. Ьвтбитв nvmo she went 
off weeping. 282.2. h êrÔumAU jB 
§on am Ana (ba) by (constant) weep
ing I have become blind, or, in 
the course of weeping. 360.6. 
hem битв. 140.16.

Fpa. nuhBVy nuWBm having wept.
20.7, 282 6.

Infin. Noun Agent Ыв hBvrAS diësr 
nidi кв . .  . when he goes to the 
weeping place, i.e. to the place 
where the sound of weeping came 
from. 38.9.
The forms quoted will be found 

in the following passages, in a addi
tion to those passages already men
tioned: 38.4—20, 42.17— 18, 44.4—7. 
282.2— 13, 310.9—10. 

hBrimiii (y pi.?) EOL. mourning. — 
hmimiii BtAS to mourn, h&rimiryb 
hBTvp mourning music. V. кегшщ. 

îwrë y weeping. — Ьвтёв ибэгАп а sound 
of (people) weeping. 38.3. 

hB̂ s tamed, accustomed, trained (of ani
mal, man), H. wa ĝify bAlAd. — кв̂ ё 
mAnimi it has become tamed. 

hB̂ ëi time, occasion; share. — hik hŝ ëi 
once, on one occasion, adto hŝ ëi 
twice, vski hB̂ ëi three times. 284.21. 
wadtiy tsindiy miëindiy h^ëi 4, 5, 6 
times, adto hB̂ ëi jam jo  give me two 
times, i.e. a double share.
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¥slkunn pi. h^shkwyo guide, one who 
has seen and knows a place, or is 
familiar with some kind of work.

hst loose (not tied or shut np); free, 
at liberty. — hA^ur hst hi the horse 
is loose, guvre tiSAntseU hst stin let 
(the man) loose on the wheat pits, 
i.e. give him free access to, give 
him the m n of . . . 140.2. pa^déa 
hit atAm the king had given me 
full liberty, a free hand. 140.16. Cp.
64.11, 162.9, 246.9. (Cp. Sh. hst 
loose, free).

hi. — hi tha^m in one place, in a certain 
place. 190.1. Cp. 28.19, 288.1—3.

(Probably for Ají?, cp. hiéuq̂  hisâ  
V. § 191).

hiéuq one . ‘ ‘ dug” , v. s.v. cvq.
hiécfiy hióudi -mill y  measure for grain, 

one eighth of a hiduq̂  and so equal 
to about 2V4 or 3 lbs. — hicu^Lm 
hAy mu^omimi he gave her a ^̂ hidatV" 
of miUet. 142.28. Cp. 342.10, 334.3.

hifa^zAt care, security, safety. — 
hifa^ZAU ka carefully, safely. 382.20. 
hifa^ZAtulo ô s keep it in safety. 
At. Prs.

hi hin, for hin hin, the one . . . the 
other; each other, one another. — 
oltAlik hi hin delimAn the two struck 
each other, hi him imÁltsumAn they 
abused each other.

hihi{i^ stAS to neigh, whinny. — hA'̂ un 
hihi{7¿) itimi the horse neighed.

1. hiky hik, the z form of h hin, x <S¡ 
y hAn.

a. One. V. §§ 190— 192. — hik 
sê r one “ seer” (2 lbs.), hik hŝ H one 
time, once, tarma hik tha 1100. 92.6.

b. Usually with ks: hik ke one 
time, once, once more, perhaps also, 
just. V. § 194.

The following additional examples: 
hik ki sen btSAn se.i ha say once 
more what you say. 26.9. da hik ke 
iS9rkimi once again he made a cut.
42.4. hik ke hArê yAn let us look 
once more, let us have another look.
122.18. nvns PA7icu.sr hik ks hsremin 
just go and have another look at P.
126.7. ma hik ke nAmam mAltumAl 
etina just go once more and listen.
126.17. gute gAnAte je  hik daiyAm ha 
I have come once (before) by this 
road. 124.21. je ke hdrc^Am, hik 
te^Apr dû sAm I shall have a look 
too, 1*11 just go up on the roof. 162.22. 
hik ke gate gAli ke men adeljumAna 
if this once (by any chance?) broke, 
would anyone (pi.) beat me? 170.22. 
ê s hAyurete hik ke odjaiya ha 1 
haven’t once even (i.e. I have never) 
ridden on that horse. 76.18. Cp.
102.26,26, 170.19. hik dAm forthwith.
134.6, all of a sudden. 174.2,17. 
hik 4^m once, hik nAVa all at the 
same time, all together, all of a 
sudden. 272.8, 276.8, 286.9. (Cp.
hikAvi).

2. hik full. This word refers directly 
to the content and indirectly to the 
container, e.g. “ water is full in the 
glass” , not as in English: “ the glass 
is full of water” .

The same idiom occurs in Shiua 
and Kbowar.

The container in Bu. is usually put 
in the form of the General Oblique 
or Genitive case. It is probably a 
Locative-equivalent as the Locative 
with -alo has once been recorded. 
gila ŝulo tsil hik bila water is full 
in the glass, i.e. the glass is full of 
water, hil hik bila it is brim(?) full
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(of a measnre). trip hik bila it is 
qnite full, hik mAnâ s to become 
full (in s.t.), be filled (the content 
being the subject), hik *-AtAS to fill 
(the pn.pf. referring to the content). 
û sko hâ kidAiys hik hAnjil (x pi.) 
mAnimi,€ (or, o^imt) the charcoal 
became full in 3 rooms, i.e. three 
rooms were filled with charcoal; or, 
he filled charcoal into 3 rooms, i.e. 
he filled three rooms with charcoal.
164.12.

The remaining examples are ren
dered only in the transposed form 
natural to English:
PA7i6u,i kwto,s hik omAmmi (y) P.’s 
bag did not become full, was not 
filled. 140.10, Cp. 140.8,9.

The nominative form of the con
tainer occurs in:
ivie kxv̂ to hik ô mAnumi his bag was 
not filled. 142.1.

And probably in :
pfdri hik multAn ks timjo mAni.sn 
the pond was filled with blood and 
bones. 282.24.

ha may be either nom. or gen. 
bbl. in:
{hAnjil) its ha hik mAnimi.sn that 
room was filled with charcoal.
164.6.

Similarly 1 was given as alter
natives :
gila ŝs hik tsil sti and tsil gla ŝ 
hik sti fill the tumbler with water.

vss hik umAnumAn they (the 
men) filled it (the space under the 
boulder, by crowding into it). 160.3. 
Cp. 66.21, 138,6, 342.3. 

hikAn sometimes, unexpectedly, H. kAhhi, 
nâ gâ h. —  hikAn hikAn occasionally. 
(Cp. 1. hik).

hHkulto one day, a single day. — hikalto 
vmi,s se.iho one day his mother says 
. . . 62.28. Cp. 50.3, 52.8, 228.4,
234.1, 268.10, 284.12.

(hik - f  alto, cp. kh-ulto this day, 
today, also -hulio in ya^r)5uZfo, 
hvpulto q.v.). 

hikulam first.
hikum an entity consisting of more than 

one unit. V. § 197.
1. A pair, couple, set. — hikum hû co 

a pair of “ pabboos” (boots). 
hikum ia^mAl a pair of kettle
drums. hikum qAci a pair of scis
sors. EOL. Misga^rulo {Alkahadulo) 
hikum romi ham probably merely 
means: there is a clan in M. (A.).

2. Party, band, team, small body (of 
people etc.) a few. — hikum . . . 
HkidiSo sisik a party of fair-com- 
plexioned men. 188.2. hikum sis 
a party of men. 240.3. hikums 
smumAn . . .  hikums {smumAn) . . .  
one lot of people, or one party, 
said . . . another said . . . 386.1. 
Cp. 302.4.

hilad.
T. Bride, bridegroom, (before marriage). 

—  hilad dAsin bride, hilad hiUs 
bridegroom.

2. Probably only as aspects of 1, 
unmarried, virgin. (Cp. Sh. hilad, 
bride; hileVo, bridegroom). 

hiVes pi. hiVsdo hm. boy, lad, youth 
(unmarried); child, infant (male).

Infant: 6ok dimAnum hiUs a newly- 
born male infant, jut hiUs a small 
child (male), gwsmutsum hiÛ SAn 
dimAnimi kuli, dAsinAn dumhî mAnu 
kuli jam jo  if a boy should be born 
to your wife (or) should a girl be born 
to her give (the child) to me. 104.10.
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Boy: 28.19, 68.19, 62.1, 64.20,23,
66.6, 72.11, 102.11, 104.21, 106.3 etc.

Youth: 210.9.
Bridegroom: 298.12, 302.14, 304.1. 

hilvluM soft (of leather, blanket etc.) — 
Aywmsr hilHum manvla my bowels 
have become soft (after constipation 
and laxative).

hima ŷAt y help. — ja^r lukAn himâ yAt 
Aci give me a little help. EOL. 
Ar. Prs.

him^Alt̂ r y  gateway (of castle, fort), 
— guystis himAltdrtsB dukô tsiki.Am 
I’ ll hang ap your head (for you) on 
the gateway. 72.6. Cp. 88.7. 

himAn X sg. & pi. A kind of plant 
that springs up in the fields. It has 
black seeds which are used for wash
ing clothes.

himmAtj hvmAt y  endeavour, magnani
mity. — himmAt sti hurry, make an 
effort, “ buck u p” (said to coolies etc. 
to stimulate them at work). Op. 
Prov. 18. ja^r lukAn hvmAt Aci give 
me a little encouragement. Ar. Prs. 

hin hmf, cp. liAn X y, hik x.
1. Numeral adj. and pron. one (per

son), a. — hin ysri’fh hirAns bAtsr 
nikin entering into the skin of a 
poor man. 284.21. hin hu4 maysr 
pfutAn hai.i there is a very old 
Div. 28.7. hin jAt gusAnmo ha 
the house of a very old woman.
286.1.

Distributive: him him oleums
taking (Jiit making) them one by 
one. 206.9. V. §§ 201, 203, 207.

The accompanying noun may, 
or may not, bear the suffix -An, 
V. §  43.2.

2. Indefinite pron. and ad j.: — hin 
may be made definite by a quali

fying demonstrative or adjective,
V. § 141. hin . . . hin one (person)
. . . another, hsr hin everyone,
V. §§ 121 and 166.

3. Reciprocal Pron. :
hin hin \ ., _ , _. . .  I one another, each other, htn %m > o
Mhim ^

hindú Hindu, infidel, irreligious; bad- 
tempered, stingy. — um hindú ha 
you are an infidel, etc. H. 

hinhiny hinimy v. s.v. hin, 
himumAn alone, by oneself (of human 

beings). Op. hAnumAn, 
hinzir.

1. A single garment, a single suit of 
clothes; wearing a single garment. 
—  hinzir hai.iy or, iwAtAte hinzir 
biy adto tsim besAn api he has 
only one garment on, he has no 
second. QÜB.

2. Of one type, or character. — 
hinzir sisik people of one type, 
H. ek rAî  ksy êkhi tâ qAt ke. QUB.

3. Weak,poor, H. kAmzom, ysrî b,TOB, 
hill -ai.ii%, N. y door, gate. —  hirffsty

hiî Atse at the door. 260.6, 64.2. 
hiiitSB mhn bamaf is there anyone 
(pi.) at the door? hirifsB apAniy ô ruêam 
they were not at the door, they are 
not sitting at the door, hî tssry 
hirfyAtssr to the door. 64.2, 338.19. 
Hb bAsi.B hinfssr nvmi he went to 
the door of the garden. 12.4. Cp.
2.6, 40.6, 16013, 286.1. hiryAtsum 
mÁhArAmti% the confidential servants 
of the door, the ushers. 4.2. ha hii%B 
udo dvmi he went in at the door 
of the house. 160.16. hiryaLin̂ SB 
gatsSTAS a house-to-house beggar. 
v>$B hAn hiryin sika manimi a 
door opened in the mountain. 180.8.
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Cp. 64.6,64.6. hinai oyom sika bitsAn 
all the doors are open. N. a»r Ыц 
dom open the door for me. 40.8.

[ Cp. 12.6, 64.4. Ыц tAm € (or, sti) 
shut the door. Ыц tAm ne quip 
wAiimi shntting the door he locked 
it. 62.6. hsr gunts кщ tsir ns ywcAm 
they used to give him daily (such 
and such supplies) each house in 
turn. 280.6.

Ыю X pi. hail. — Ыю giyai.AS to hail. 
hvo giyAmi.s hail fell.

hip9rs a measure of grain. A quarter of 
a hiduq and so about 6 or 6 lbs.

hipulto day after tomorrow. (V. hikulto 
and note).

Mr̂  hvr -г, N. pi. hvrikAntSy hm. man 
(as opposed to woman, Latin “ vir” ); 
male (of animals birds etc.). — bu4 
uyum ЫгАп dê srai.i he has sent a 
very great man. 90.2. hiri ks даёщАп1$ 
men and women. 952.9,10, 316.3. 
Mr sis Ьашап uyon all the males, 
all the male population. 240,2,6,8. 
adtAn hiri ŝ pA69r dunvmAn ws se.i- 
bam: ^̂ le.i Mr'' . . . two men came 
up to him, “ O man” , they say . . .
104.1. ja aiyшguëAnt$ hirH r̂ uca ba 
I am going to give my daughters 
to men (i.e. husbands). 106.18. himiki 
{himik +  sf hvri kef) dAn stAS9r idsi 
датбАШАп the men chased after him 
in order to stone him. 276.9. hir 
huk male dog.

(The N. pi. himikAnis is probably 
him + ik + Ants).

hir hA'̂ ur mAnâ s to work strenuously 
all together, lUB. H. mArd гоа ‘aurAt 
milkAr каш кАгпа. — Hunzukuts 
ёЧтто Ы zu be dorts bs b?ru кэгЫ 
nAVa ks nAVa duronodr hir hayur 
mai.ibam the people of Hunza in

summer all join in working together 
whether at the apricots, or the 
threshing-floor or the buckwheat cul
tivation. QUB.

Mr'vgAnASj irH ĝAUAs pi. MrH^ginA^o x.
1. Soft fleshy stalk of such plants 

as broad bean, potato, melon, 
pumpkin, etc.

2. Stalk of a fruit.
MirimAn pi. hirim^aiyo x an insect re

sembling a centipede. 
hirvski pertaining to men, man’s. — 

hirvski pfdrtsin a man’s cap. 
hirvski gupAlH^ men’s trousers. 
hirvski bi.aid gonorrhoea. 

hirkuS y  manliness, valour, H. morda^ngi. 
himuMy hir^um, pi. h and x  -j5o, y 

smart, active, sharp, H. tsz. — bs 
hirum hilssAn bai.i what a sharp lad 
lie is. hirum pa sharp side, i.e. edge 
(of knife).

hisa -mill y  a single month, month. — 
guts hisa this month. Nz. hAn hisa one 
month. Nz. hAn hisscmu in a month. 
Nz. hik hisa one month. hAn hisa 
kha up to a month. Nz. hisa mAnum 
ts.hAnc at the end of every month.
62.22. guts hissr guss bAskArst gw6Am 
I’ll give you this wether for this 
month. 62,26. Cp. 60.7, 62.21,26,
342.6.

Qiisa appears to be hiy or hiky one 
-f- sa month. Two or more months 
are expressed by sa q.v.). 

hisad>y hisap y  account, reckoning. — 
guts guntsatsum u t̂̂ ks hisap sti, js  
ks hisad) scAm from this day you 
keep a reckoning (of the days) and 
I too shall keep one. 62.6. adtowadtsr 
kuts manimiy wi%s hisad> mAni bila bsf 
. . .ja  hisad bAbsr manimi 40 days 
have passed. Has your reckoning
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come to a conclusion? . . . My recko
ning has come out exact. 52.17. 
o^ltAlike hisâ h hAĥ r dimi the ac- 
count(s) of both of them came out 
level, exact. 52.23. berumAn hisa^b 
bila how much is the reckoning? 
berumAn hisa^b btsn how many do 
they (x pi.) amount to, work out at? 
Ar. Prs.

1. hî sk -A% N. -anjg, y comb.
2. hî sk -ATI, y loom. — pilAm gisaiyAS 

hvsk a loom for weaving “ pattoo“ 
(woollen homespun). hvskAts nwrut 
sitting at the loom. 184.4. hiskd 
fAlAki a tax recovered from weavers.

(Cp. Sh. hesko. With /aIaM cp. 
Sh. pAlAgo, pAlô qo weaver’s beam(?); 
and Prs. fAlAk(a) bastinado pole, or 
fAlAq stocks).

3. hvsk -iii y  wrist. — miriryB hmk “  the 
wrist of our hand” , i.e. the wrist.

(This meaning is doubtful; I think 
1 have heard the word applied to 
the back of the hand).

hiskbudo -mats weaver, H. jolaha.
{-bu4o may be the same as -bu^do 

in Sh. tAlbwiOy N. Bu. tAlabu*^o{f\ 
spider, and one may suspect a con
nection with Sh. bu^o^xki to weave).

1. hi$ j  breathing, breath; (with longer 
vowel) sigh. — hiS stAS to breathe; 
to sigh, grieve for. MS bila there is 
breath (i.e. he etc. is just alive).

(Cp. Sh. hvS breath, also Sh. hl̂ s 
breath, sigh).

2. kî S, hvSAn abundance of, lots o f ; 
excessive, too much, excessively. — 
hvUn gA§€ bi (bila) it is of very high 
price, costly, tsid, msl, tvk hvSAn dusu 
bring a lot of water, wine, earth. 
hvSAn gdru^rvm excessively hot. js  
hvSAn amulum diSAmf where am I

to get a large quantity (i.e. a big 
present) from? 136.20. hvSI it is 
plenty, it’s lots. 136.21. u^dr hH 
mAnila you have got too much (of 
the land). 250.8. Ammsr hvS bila ks 
sU m^Si which has too much (land) 
tell us that. 250.16>

(-iSof) X sg. & pi. buffalo. — 
hvSmahvS vsk a buffalo calf. (Cp. 
next entry).

N. -i$o buffalo.
(The latter part of this N. form 

agrees with the Sh. maiyu^S buffalo, 
which was also once given me as a 
N. word).

hitham a certain place, one place.
Only recorded in the forms hithams 

(locative) and hithamdr. 
hitha^ns hA'̂ urs itsu bila in one place 
there is a horse’s hoof-mark. 288.1 
(tris). Cp. 386.7. hitha^mr niH bim 
(the bear) was going to a certain 
place. 228.13. Cp. 28.19.

ho there, thereafter, after this; and so 
etc. V. § 422 & 420.

Tn parts of the texts it occurs with 
extreme frequency, in other parts it 
is completely lacking.

The following references will illu
strate its use: 8.16,18.19,108.20,23,27, 
110.14,21, 114.22,23, 116.10,15, 120,2,
122.20.126.12.20.128.22.23.130.11.13,
132.22, 138.22,140.15, 142.5,142.5,14,
22,28, 292.3,9,13, 294.3,9,20, 298,10,
300.1.3.6.8.9.11.13, 302,1,5,10,12,13,
304.2,10,15,18, 306.13,14,16.

ho mAna ŝ to be deprived of, H. mAhrwm, 
— mû  iho mAuwm may she lose her 
father! 364.2. gw ho mAnwm may you 
be deprived of your father. 364.8. 
u ho mAnwm may they lose their 
fathers.
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ho6 SY a kind of food, Wercb. isput, Sb.
Piinj. torka, (Cp. Kbo. hô 6, 

cooked fat. Sb. tApo appears to mean 
food cooked in butter). 

hon j  sg. and pi. vegetables (green), H. 
sâ g, SAbz sâ g.

In tbe singular tbe word means 
“ cooked vegetables ” , and in tbe plural 
“ uncooked vegetables” . 
hon (xAm) Hla there is cooked vege
table (soup). §Bni hon bitsa there 
are garden vegetables. $ikAmiî  hon 
. . .  hAsi.ulo bifsum there were green 
vegetables in the garden. 64.1. hon 
jAyunmaf . . . §u.a guyu^yAm will 
you give me green vegetables? . . . 
Yes, I will give you some. 64.3. 
biSAne (besAn ns7) hon suca baiyAmf 
how was I to fetch vegetables? 68.20. 
hon atwtsumaf have you not brought 
vegetables? 68.17.

(V. Gram. p. 464, note on § 339).
1. hô ly V. ho^h. — 1w4 ns outwards, to 

the outside, pforilo dumû wASumOy 
hod ns azur stumo she remained in 
the pond, she entreated to the out
side (i.e. she addressed entreaties

V
from the pond to S. B. who was 
outside it). 14.10. Cp. 108.9.

2. hod h pi. armed forces, troops, army. 
— hod bam there are troops, an 
armed force, hod nuysn AsqAnASSr di 
bai.i he has come with {lit taking) 
an army to slay me. 26.17. hod 
duwam an army has come. 132.11. 
fa hoddr for 100 troops, for a force 
of 100 men. 176.23. Cp. 26.7,16,19,
32.1, 144.6,12.

In the following it appears to be 
used in apposition: as an army, in 
force; or else nuysn'' is to be under
stood after it:

Hunzukuts TalmitAtor hod ni bAm 
the Hunzukuts had proceeded in force 
against Fulmit. 296.4. SBrkâ r Arygrez 
Hunzumtsr hod dimi the British 
Authorities had come in force, or 
with an army, against Hunza. 344.19. 

hodAlAS pi. hodAlA$o X butterfly, moth.
(Cp. gomhodAlAs). 

hods, hods,
a. Adv. out, outside.
Usually with a verb of motion; 

but to “ come out”  or “ go out”  and to 
“ lake out”  are usually expressed by 
the simple verbs dû SAS and d*~usAS 
with the Ablative, though hods may 
be used to reenforce them: 
hods ni go out(side). Cp. 370.6. 
hods bssAn fAt aiŷ sti leave nothing 
outside. 286.6. ims giyâ s ixAttsum 
hodd wŝ Hmi he spewed (flung) the 
infant out of his mouth. 110.6. Cp.
114.7, 236.14. vmo tsTyiHsum hods 
adwsAm he used not to come out of 
his palace. 2.3. Cp. 286.4. dAmAn 
hadsum hods diniSam they bring the 
master (of the house) out o f the house.
314.10. hiTptsum hols zâ q jucai.i he 
comes out in front of the house. 340.22.

In all the above the Ablative is 
probably dependent on the verb and 
hods is merely an adverb.

b. Postp. out of.
In the following, hods seems to 

have postpositional powers, the nouns 
in the general oblique must be de
pendent on it, as, were they depen
dent on the verb, they would be in 
the ablative:
vss pfultî iSs hods ysrî r̂ , m/immi tunes 
came out of that bellows. 166.3,5,6. 
cdrs hods IiAyurs immAls hods 
bud dummi a spring came out of
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the cliff out of the horse’s tail.
278.1.

is probably the general obli
que form of Jbo4 seen in ho4 ns, 
ho4pa. The ablative and adjectival 
form is hoüüm),

hô lgû S, коЧдиё -щ  у battle, fight. — 
hô lgû S bila there is a battle, fight. 
hô lgû S stAS to fight a battle. 
ho'lgu^r taI ham they are ready 
to fight.

In the texts it occurs only with 
niyAS when for some reason it dis
penses with the dative suffix. 
bssAl mi Ью̂ ди̂ ё Amuhr nimAn ks 
whenever we go (went) anywhere to 
fight. 194.11. amalsr hô lgû ä nvAS 
manimi ks wherever it is necessary 
to go and fight. 252.17. hô lguS ni 
Ьаш they had gone to fight.

(Cp. 2. Äo»Z).
hô lpa outside. — ho^pa huruH sit out

side. mwltsam dusin hodpajo% пита 
hurwtimi coming out of her belly 
he sat squatting outside. 110.1. 
hodpa tAmada stASSr nimi he went 
to play outside. 264.8. (Jwd - f  jpa).

hodpAci outside. — ims hodpAöi yttsumo 
she saw him (sitting there) outside.
110.2.

hodum Adv. from outside.
Adj. outside, foreign, strange. 

hodum Kissr dva K. came in from 
outside, hodum sis strangers, outsi
ders, foreigners, hodum jAtAqulo . . . 
gAti me.ibam they assemble on the 
outside meeting-place. 328.18. yu ŝ 
bAsi.stsum hodum pa p f  At пито leaving 
his wife outside the garden. 40.24.

hon swelling up (of belly).—Ä(W дит^Апит 
may you become swollen-bellied I (a 
curse used by women).

(Cp. Sh. hun, *̂ a disease of cattle 
and horses in which a swelling ap
pears on chest or throat” ). 

hô sdr pumpkin, H. kAddu. 
hubad sin, fault, penalty. — kins acu.s 

hubad ju^s may the penalty
for (the sin, wrong, done to) this 
brother of mine fall (come) on you. 
110.7. (Glossed: hAq), mi hubads 
gutswm may your sin towards me 
carry you off(?). 362.8. (Glossed i
“ right, fault, sin” ).

(Cp. Sh. ubad, sin, “ ^uwa” ). Ar. 
(wA6a*Z).

hû 6o X pL, double pi. -muts, -ints pair 
of “ paboos” , i.e. boots made of skin, 
Sh. ko^srs, — gutss hwco this pair 
of paboos. hu^6omuts (several) pairs 
of paboos. hû 6o iltaiyAS to put on 
a paboo. hwco ultaiyAS to put on 
paboos. hw6o ks ta.ociii . . . n ûltAn 
nuWAn putting on paboos (x pi.) 
and putting on foot bandages (y pi.). 
130.9— 10. Cp. 128.23—132.1 passim. 

huda, hwda  ̂ ûda *-AtAS to inoculate, 
vaccinate. — huda adam they have 
inoculated me. huda stAS sis a vacci
nator. be hwda {Askwraf) walai.i 
without vaccination, being unvacci
nated, he has contracted smallpox.

(Cp. Kho. hud̂ d),
hu^hopo N. pi. hudiopumuts x hoopoe.

(The second h is probably an error, 
Cp. Sh. hupupo and Hz. pupo). 

hudc, huk -ai.i, N. pi. hukannts x dog. 
— Mr huk male dog. gus huk bitch. 
dsruds hwk a hunting, sporting, dog. 
hukai.i juwan (a term of abuse) dog
like, “  talkative ” (?). mAtum hukAns 
idodo ids ta.amar dŝ sku birnia f had 
a black dog put down its paw in the 
food? 84.13,23. Cp. 102.12, 214.3.
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кикэт, hokum -щ  у  order, command, 
authority; permission, —padèa кокэт 
€ t i m i w e  Brw'i^AguT’
domu.e dorwdr nim '̂ nussn the kiug 
gave orders to those sons-in-law of 
his saying: “ Go to hunt B. K. D .” 
120.21. кикэт длпАз to take, i.e. 
obey, an order, кикэт аклпАВ one 
who is rebellious, a rebel. рэгИщ 
atomumAn bess kê pfw ts кикэт apivn 
the Peris did not open it because 
there was not the Div's permission,
i.e. because the Dîv had forbidden 
it. 12.6. hokum apimAte there not 
being permission ; without orders, 
contrary to orders, jâ r̂ . . . tsэr 
koru^tAssr hokum dumar ask for per
mission for me to sit on guard, go 
on sentry duty. 36.23. dAmAntsum 
hokum пика vsb . . . haddr dHtsimi 
getting permission from the owner 
. . .  he brought it to his house.
214.13. Cp. 260.2. Ar. Prs. 

кикэт -ill У tamarisk, Punj. pïlëhi. (Cp. 
Sh. koka^ro).

кикишлЬ у government, rule. — da im  ̂
hokumiAt ê^gutsdrimi then he carried 
on the government. 10.6. î ns . . huku- 
MAt ПВ he ruling. 260.2. Ar. Prs. 

kold ô sg. and pi. a measure of grain, 
half a hicoti (about V /2 lbs.). 

holjaiyAS {-ayAs)y haljAc- (-«c-, -aé-), 
Ppa. nwljen, Impv. hulja, neg. odja  ̂
to mount, ride.
Fut. 1st. sg. holjACAm, hudjæcAm. 
Prêt. 1st. sg. holjaiyAm, kuljayAm. 
VS€ клуигли holfAmi he mounted 
the horse. 8.1. Cp. 78.26. hulja baiya 
be? has he mounted or not? hulja 
bô wa be? has she mounted or not? 
hulja bama be? have they mounted

or not? ê s kAyurete hik ke je odjaiya 
ba I have never mounted (or ridden) 
that horse. 76.14— 18. guse hAyurete 
hulja (ô lja) mount (don’t mount) this 
horse. 6.14. Cp. 76.22. nwljen niyAS 
to ride, go riding along, nwljen jwAS 
to come riding. 76.11,20. im dva vmo 
hAyuTAte . . . .  nuljAn he came up 
riding on his horse. 122.21. mô SAte 
nuljen riding on the mud-flood. 286.11. 
Cp. 8.1,19, 76.11,124.3,162.18,284.15.

kAyurAte hik ke kuljaiyAm apâ  
I have never mounted (or ridden on) 
that horse. (kuljaiyAm is here prob
ably the 1st. singular of the static 
pc., V . § 329). guse je kuljai.Ase (or, 
huljaiyAstse) yA§ki apH this horse is 
not suitable for me to ride on. 6.16,16. 
pad$a V kuljaiyAS hAyur the horse 
on which the king himself rides, the 
king’s own riding horse. 76.13. 

ham̂ a pi. humaiAri y  ford. — humaHsum 
dwsimi he crossed the ford. Cp. 
homâ  dwsAS. 112.24, 114.7. sinda 
huma gucî Am I have given you the 
river ford. 112.7. humâ r ginni he 
entered the ford. 176.2. Cp. 114.22,26. 

humAk -i$o x  quiver. — humAkulum hunts 
an arrow in the quiver. 

humAlkum (hu-), pi. x  -¿§0, x  -i?j.
1. Light (of weight). — kumAlkumi/i 

bAlkô Ti light planks.
2. Adj. quick, swift, fast.

Adv. quickly, soon.
Noun, hurry, haste.
iwa humAlkum gutsavASsisAnagood. 
quick walker. humAlkum ga r̂ts- 
ASAn a swift racer (of a horse). 
humAlkum bad§â r xAbdr tsuden 
let us take the news to the king 
quickly. 6.7. hAyur . . . humAlkum
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hamAlkam gutsdrimi the horse kept 
going on swiftly. 8.6. da humAlkum 
(or, tso^) ja d s ju  come to me again 
quickly, soon. humAlkum bU make 
haste, hurry! humAlkum o^mAn don’t 
be in a hurry. humAlkum ai.sti 
don’t hurry. Cp. 26.6, 368.12, 373,18,
384.14.

hwmAn X sg. & pi. linseed (from which 
oil is extracted).

humwin^ pi. humunyo, man with wife 
but no, or few, grown-up sons. 250.4. 

humul dry leaves (collected as fodder). 
hum -Ants, N. -cnfe x  wood (generic 

term); timber, log, beam. — hums 
m vz  a wooden table, hum An tsdr ne 
splitting a log. 86.14. Cp. 86.16. 
VSB ho^yo gAh hum ime hade hi the 
wood, timber, of the Boyo juniper 
is in his house. 216.4. 

hun̂ Am y  pi.
1. Fine cloth, a gift of honour, H. 

xillAt, QUB.
2. A bride’s jewelry, H. lA7’ki M Sa^di 

ke ze^wAT. lUB. (not supported 
by QUB).

hu7i9r -ill y  skill, accomplishment, gift. 
— hunors ka etai.i he has done it 
with skill, skilfully, je hun r̂iii ô cAm 
I ’ll make them display their accom
plishments. 106.6. Cp. 260.7. mAmAh 
hundr besAn bila? what special gift 
do you possess? 176.22. Prs. 

hunormAn skilful. Prs. 
hun60y hundo h X y, hunii z, nine. — 

hundo hvri nine men. hundo hAyuriSOy 
duq̂ amuts, hdki6Ai% nine horses, cho- 
gas, houses, hunco SAtsum after nine 
months. 102.1. Cp. 268.4, hunii den, 
hê H nine years, nine times. huntHkum 
nine pairs, hunii tha nine hundred. 
Cp. §§ 188 ff.

1. hunddr'es, hund'oris pi. hund̂ oreSo, 
-i$o X  small cross timbers of roof.

(Cp. hum?. Also perhaps the latter 
part of Kho. kAnjAr^e$=khAnj -1- dAres, 
piece of timber laid along top of 
wall of house).

2. hund̂ Aris, pi. hund'Ariso, x callosity 
(on hand or foot).

hunii, hunii, V . s . v .  hundo. 
hunti.xhdum, hunti.ulum, N. huntidum, 

ninth.
humts, pi. humze, N. humisiSo humi- 

sanmts, X arrow, H. tim, (lUB, also 
bullet, H. god^. — humtsAie delimi 
he shot him with an arrow. 146.11. 
gus9 humts dAp edAm ke humtsetse 
dunimi ke . . .  if I shoot this arrow 
and if it catches this arrow . . .  166.6. 
humfse torko î the feathers of an 
arrow. 166.8. dAme:̂ r humts nyuweUn 
nutAsk hidAmi fitting an arrow to 
his bow and drawing it he shot. 
148.16. Cp. 162.13. humts d̂ ê egusimi 
he pulled out the arrow. 160.20,164.9. 
Cp. 260.11 ff., Prov. 32. 

hu.ô , (huyo^f), wool-bearing animal, sheep.
— hu.ô e bAt sheepskin. 

hu.odium, ijiuyodzum?), pertaining to wool
bearing animal. — hu.odcum bAt, dhAp 
sheep's skin, flesh.

(hupu^po?) V . hudiopo. 
hum, -Ants, N. hur, -admts, x conduit 

for water, water-shoot (made of hol- 
lowed-out log or piece of wood).

Used also of aqueduct channel and 
mill-race (both made of hollowed log), 
gutter (for draining roof). 
hsradte hum, or, te§i.e hum rnnnel 
for draining rainwater off roof, hvske 
hum bottom piece of frame of comb 
of loom, yai.iiye hums xa gwmo she 
threw them down the mill-race. 206.10,
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(Cp.? Sh. kû r, GB. khuVj water- 
shoot made of hollowed log, wooden 
aqueduct).

hû QAS, hurgas thick, stont (of cloth, 
leather), Я. тоЧа HZy Sh. phAtô ro. — 
hŵ gAS gApy bAt thick hide, leather. 
pfilAm, pAéiy hû rgAS Mia the woollen 
homespun, the cotton cloth, is thick. 

hwrgOy hurgo -íj у  ascent, slope up; up
hill, H. èhArhan. — tsAn yAt we, bû  
hwrgo bila it is a very steep ascent 
straight up. dATj, (or, bud) hwrgo bila 
it is a stiff ascent. N. ins Mr hurgo 
nvmi the man went uphill. 

bmiginAZ lUB stream, current, wave, 
H. dm.a ka dhâ r, mauj. 

hurô Oy N. horogo, y  perspiration, sweat. 
— hurô o di bila sweat has come, 
i.e. I etc. have begun to sweat. 

hwrë -Ants X stack (of cut crops). 
hun't у  revetting wall (of terraced 

field). (Cp. Sh. hŵ ), 
hurtsMl the water that fiows off at the 

lower side of a field when it is irrigated. 
(=hu^rt -f- tsMlf Cp. Sh. hudssly mud
dy water coming off irrigated field). 

huruéaiyAS to sit, sit down, abide, re
main, settle down; become pregnant.

A parallel form to hurudAS q.v., 
used only with plur. subjects. V. 
BSOS VIII, 1936, p. 628.

Forms recorded:
Pres. 3rd. pi. huruÔAôam. QUB. 
Prêt. 3rd. pi. hurwÔAmAn, -ашАПу 

also -‘UniAu (the vowel not being 
stressed is not very distinct). V.
pp. 10, 18, 20, 22, 32, 36, 46, 90, 
96, 122, 238, 294.

Perf. 3rd. pi.= Present. odtAlik hxsrwca 
bam both are sitting. 30.13. твп 
hurwta bam кв whatever women 
are pregnant. 88.25. kodB Ьввэг 

14 — Lorimer: Vocabulary.

omucam why haven’t they settled, 
why don’t they live, here? 248.16.

Imperative PI. :
hurwcaiAn =  hurudin, 18.16, 218.6.

Past Pc. Act.:
n^uruôam {-An) =  nwrut 302.13.

Static Pc. :
huruôAm bam they are seated, sitting.
180.10.

hurudAS, hurud-y Impv. hurudy huru% 
Ppa. numut(in).

Negative forms: oruf-y oru§-,
1. To sit down, sit.

Pres, uyuvn mAnAfs hurudaid he 
sits down on the big platform.
340.2. (gutAs) xAt hurudi bi the 
corpse sits down. 312.14. ThAwisr 
ju  nstAn hurudam saluting the 
Tham they sit down. 302.8. 
omuëam they do not sit down.

Imperf. tssr hurudAtn (guards) 
used to sit on watch. 192.2.

Prêt. VSB kursi,Bt€ nim humdimi 
he went and sat down on the 
chair. 80.3.

Perf. hurudaii he has sat down, 
he is sitting.

Imper. LAtia Brumo mopAci nutA- 
yAn hurû  sit down in hiding 
with L. B. 144.22.

Past Pc. Act. Mindilo Svtib diëulo 
n'urutin uyumkuë nB hurudimi 
sitting down in the place of S. 
he abode exercising authority 
in H. 266.14.

Besides this ordinary use of 
the Ppa. its occasional appearance 
in combination with the verb 
“ to b e ” is to be noted: 
odtAlik nurud bAm they both 
were sitting (there). 186.3. hAn 
tili.cn bilum itsdB hin bilASAn
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n}wrut horn there was a walnnt 
tree and a *‘ bilas”  used to sit 
(or, dwell) on it. 200.1.

In these cases hAm etc. is to 
be regarded as the principal verb 
and not as an auxiliary to nwrut. 
V. § 368.

Static Pc. hin hirAn horu^am bai.i 
a man is sitting (there). 180.9. 
dsri.ulo haruHum bô m she was 
sitting at the window. 24.8. 
Cp. 184.6. ThAm . . . mAnAÎB 
}v9rwtamdr after the Tham has 
taken his seat on the platform.
388.4.

Infin. 182.6.
2. To settle down, be settled, dwell,

abide, stay, live.
Fut. 1st. sg. huru è̂Am. 373.9.

3rd. fig. m. hurwH.
§ukur nc hurwèAn we shall abide 
or we may settle down, retur
ning thanks. 34.15.

Pres. 2nd. sg. hurû ëa. 94.7.
3rd. sg. m. huru ë̂aiS. 306.1. 

kin dAsinAn gsromimu ka hurû - 
ëabo (i.e. hurû ëubo) a girl stays 
with the bride. 306.2.

Imperf. Bsrbdre ko^rulo hurwëa 
baiyAm I used to live in the 
Berber cave. 226.7. TApki.mts 
horwëAm. Teds nu r̂ui buH mAsti 
séAm the T. were settled (there). 
Being settled there they displayed 
arrogance. 238.5 & 3.

Prêt, iski dm hurwtimi he abode 
there three years. 92.26.

Perf. 1st. sg. hurwta ba.
2nd. sg. hurwta, 148.3,4.

Imper, akodd hurwt stay here.
94.6.

s-Form. haru^ti?. 373.1.

Infin. and Noun Agent.
The form hurû tAS is used adjec

tivally with the meaning:
1. Besidential, living-. — Ckil GazÙî 

hurwtAS dië èsrulo bila C. G-.’s 
dwelling-place is in the cliff. 222.2. 
Cp. 142.22.

2. Kesident, inhabitant. — Humzamo 
huru4Aëo sis the inhabitants of 
Hunza. Amulo hurû AS sis baf 
where do you live? of where are 
you an inhabitant? Hb buëai.B 
hin huruHAS hirAn a man dwelling 
in that country, an inhabitant of 
that country. 372.12.

3. The expression dvëulo hurwtAS is 
used in the sense of “ heir and 
successor” . —y diëulo hurwtAS 
his father’s heir and successor. 
Cp. Sviye diëulo n^urutin, 266.14.

Other examples of hurwtAS sit; 
settle, abide, stay etc. will be 
found in the following passages: 
Fut. 50.16, 52.20.
Pres. 306.2, 314.17, 328.16,17. 
Impf. 192.2.
Prêt. 2.8,58.8,142.12, 262.18,342,6. 
Perf. 248.17.
Impv. 50,21, 60.25, 142.14, 144.22,

166.17, 234.4.
Ppa. 12.17, 190.2.

4. To become pregnant (of a woman). 
— ins yu*s hurwtumo his wife be
came pregnant. 102.1. Cp. 104.18,
244.24, 268.4.

The Perfect gives the sense of 
being in the present state of 
pregnancy:

hurû ta you have become, i.e. 
you are, pregnant. bS.l, ja  jAmâ At 
harû to bo my wife is pregnant.
66.14. Cp. 176.3.
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The same sense is given by the 
Static Participle: 
huru^um ho she is pregnant. 
hvru^om bom she was pregnant. 264.7. 
kin hurwtam gusAn a pregnant wo
man. 242.7. Cp. 240.4. ime gws 
haru^mo. Hurwtamtsam masamvts» 
gantsiii hisa^b etamo The woman be
came pregnant. From her becoming 
pregnant (i.e. her conception) she conn- 
ted the days of her pregnancy. 108.7.

(The occasional recording of hor- 
instead of hur- is of no significance.

Cp. the parallel verb horu^éaiyAS 
used only with plnr. subjects. Causa
tive *-A.uruHAs\

hoskinum IÜB evil works, doing every
thing good and bad, H. bare karni, 
A66ha aur bora BÁb kami kArna. — 
kuskinam d^uskinum dur'o eóu bo 
she does every sort of thing, good 
& bad. QUB.

1. hû § sense, intelligence; sensible, in
telligent. — hu^éor dim coming to 
his senses, recovering consciousness.
26.9. Cp. 373.3. hwSor waIasot when 
he had come to his senses. 182.13. 
bu4 hû § bai.i he is very intelli
gent. Prs.

2. y wetness (of ground), moisture. 
— mAlulo Jiwé hila there is wetness 
in the field, the field is wet.

hwH -mill y  loot, plunder, booty. — 
uystsam bwt hwU da^a^urkAm (or, 
ayaiyAm) I obtained much loot from 
them. stAS to loot, plunder, rob, 
raid. gAnulo kin MrAne mad hudi 
etumAn they robbed, plundered a 
man’s property on the road, hudi 
etASo sis robbers, brigands, ja  ha hudi 
mAñila my house has been plundered. 
(Cp. Sh. do^iki, to plunder).

huSLam clever, Prs. 
hudkiS EOL intelligent. (Prs.).
1. hud y  quicksand. — sis hud nimii 

the man sank in the quicksand.
2. hud the Zodiacal month of Pisces, 

February-March. 350.6. Ar.
huŷ sdtdrts pi. huysdt9r6o hm. herdsman, 

shepherd. Also used as a term of 
contempt for inferiors. 28.11, 182,13,
268.3, 322.6. ijiuym  -|----- f)

huŷ ŝ s sg. and pi., N. pi. huyê So, x 
small-cattle (i.e. goats and sheep).— 
huyŝ SAn bi there is a goat, sheep. 
buyers bLm there are goats, sheep. 
huyŝ s JSAnumAn Mum yAkAlAti 
uysrdsr tsu^mi he took his fiocks off 
in the direction of H. M. to pasture 
them. 180.3. huy'sSAn a goat. 234.1. 
iss huyŝ s that goat. 234.12. hAn 
huy&s a goat. 314.16. Twyvss bAt 
ysptis the goat’s skin and head. 314.6. 
usko wadto huyŝ s three or four goats.
314.13. Cp. 28.19, 268.3, 290.7, 312.20,
324.3,6, 340.14, 342,2. 

huŷ ŝ skmn pertaining to goats or sheep. 
— huy's’'skum dilk goat-, or, sheep- 
dung manure.

huzum, hAzum peace, comfort, enjoyment, 
H. amâ m, — huzum ne HdAn let us 
eat (or, enjoy) it in peace. 62.27. 
hAzum gun ki H eat it yourself in 
peace. 142.7. (Cp. Kho. huzum). 

huyo -rnuts X ow l; blind. (Cp. Sh.
hwo, owl). 

huyo (̂f) V. hu.o\

J and d,
(See also under z, z). 

ja, V. js. Genitive and Gen. Oblique 
form of je  and the form used when 
it is the subject of the past tense 
of a transitive verb.
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Genitive nsed as Poss. Adjective, 
my. — ja dis hila it is my place, 
the place belongs to me. 112.18. 

ja^du, V. jAdu  ̂ magic. Prs. 
ja^dtigsr sg. and pi, hm. magician. Prs. 
jayan V. s.v. jAyuHma. 
ja^hil impetuous, unruly,H. tundocu, Ar.Prs. 
ja^hili wilfulness, nnruliness. Bracketed 

with huksm akAnAS not to take or
ders, to disobey. Ar. Prs.

1. ja^k y  pity, compassion, grief. — 
ja^k dvmi, di hila pity came (to me, 
him etc.) i.e. (I, he etc.) was, have 
been, moved to pity. — au.B ja^k a*r 
dim ĥ srAm pity for my father coming 
over me, I wept. 70.16. (Cp. Sh. 
jade waIôi M to feel pity, Kho. jade)»

2. jade dry, dried np, parched. — husaLi 
jade mAnida the land has become 
dried np.

jad  y net. (Cp. Sh. Kho. jAl, H. jâ l), 
jado -mats x  raft (of inflated skins).

(Cp. Sh.jado, zado; Kho. Psht. ̂ *«̂ Za). 
jami sg. and pi., EOL pi. -ints, hmf. 

relation, kinsman (of relations so far 
removed as to have no claim to in
heritance of land etc.) — ja  ja^m hai.i 
he is a relation of mine, ja  ja^m ho 
she is a relation of mine, ja^m ham 
they are relations, jami jAma*At rela
tions; N. family and relatives, hin 
vmo jâ mAn a relation of his own. 
298.2. Cp. 302.16. Mrsr AminAn jâ m 
jAma^AtAne i^um imsr. . .  yusul eéaid 
some relation of his washes the dead 
man. 310.6. wiAthAnum, Asvrum, hodam 
javn(ints) distant, near, outside, rela
tives. EOL.

(The relation of this word to jAmâ Atj 
if  any, is not clear. The latter was 
once given as though it were equi
valent to a plural of ja^m).

jâ nawSTj jamtosr -rio, x  animsA.—hikum 
duwAlAso jamawsride uniAnimm they 
became a party of flying animals 
i.e. birds. 206.11. Prs. 

jamdavr sg. and pi. x  living thing, ani
mal. — huke gukirriSo ju.An jamdamk 
duwA§Aci him (some) animals like 
puppies used to come out. 214.4. 
aidnAq smAS hAn jamdamAn hi there 
is an animal called a marmot.
262.22. Prs.

jam'll mAna ŝ to clear up (of the weather 
after rain). — ts.homdins duâ rHlum, 
mu ja îi mAnimi it was raining in 
the morning, now it has cleared up. 

jam, JS.jame, dative of Je q.v., to me, for me. 
jÂ § *-AtAs, ja^§ *-A., ¿ad *-A. to pull 

(rope etc,), draw. — ¿ad eiam taut, 
strained tight (of a rope), ise hsr 
idji.9r jad ns pulling out the ox 
backwards (i.e. so as to straighten 
its neck horizontally). 338.1. (zAme) 
lakAn zi.a’fd hAsk jad stimi he drew 
the bow a little more (than the others).
170.6. guts Ssrum 'askiltsum jad ati§ 
gomeima can you draw (i.e. remove) 
this shame from my face for me? 98.3. 
EOL gives N. ¿ad as “ tight” , which 
may be a secondary meaning, stum 
being understood.

(Cp. Sh. ja^s, ¿â s tho îki). 
jad mAnâ s, jad, jAS m. — idji jad 

niAnâ s to withdraw, retreat, from 
position to position, idji jad  in the 
course of some time, some time later. 
QUB. (The same word as the last). 

jam  N., from ja  +  *~uyAS, to give to me. 
— jam give thou to me. jau.in give 
ye to me. jani6uhai he gives to me. 
jammi he gave to me.

The corresponding Hz. forms are: 
jo, jornii etc. V. § 266.
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jAhAl ~i$o X crowbar, jumper. 
jA^rum, jAda^rum, jedSTum, cscsram 

coarse, coarsely ground (of flour, pow
der etc.); r o u g h l y . d A ' f O M ^  
coarse flour. jACsram (jedsrum) Aqor 
don’t speak roughly.

(Cp. Sh. Chedâ ro coarse (of flour), 
rough).

jA6i, from ja  +  *-6hi.AS to give to me, 
V. § 266, give thou to me. — (T€Wj5) 
Jcul jA6i give me (the gold) here.
60.20, 62.4.

./^¿¿▼r,;^-,sg.&pl.x, d.pl. -i§Oj-ints, thistle. 
(Perhaps also the colocynth plant).

(Cp. Sh. dAcvr, Kho. dAnH r̂), 
jAdo, N. jAdOj N. pi. jAconk unripe (of 

fruit). — jAdo juro^i unripe apricot; 
an immature person. 

jA^au dry (of weather), very clear (of 
sk^). — jAdau hô t nimd it became 
very clear weather. jA(}au mAnvla 
it became quite dry. 

jAd% ja^du magic. — jAdu dAS to work 
magic. FA9^cu.€jAdu ndAn, gASu^r 
'ô ASASSr jAdu h t̂aLi P., practising 
magic, works magic on the princesses 
to make them laugh. 116.12. Cp.
160.13, 172.5,18, 200.16.

|A/Af slack, not tight (as of rope- 
bridge); relaxed, collapsed. — idU 
dumom jAfAt numunnAn siis mumA- 
numo having arrived there, collapsing, 
she became unconscious. 108.28. 

jAgai.i, (| -), •‘Ynuts x  food brought (for 
seven days following a death) to the 
house where someone has died.

TJiis is apparently what is called 
''qarame §Apik'' in. 314.8.

zAgai.imuts duriml may your 
funeral meats be cooked (an ill wish). 
QUB.

jAyadu slime. 118.4.

jAyunma, jayun, from ja  +  *-AyunAS to 
give to me, v. § 265.— hoi jAyunmaf 
will you give me vegetables? 64.3. 
guke ysnATitsum pyuwAn jayun (or, 
ayun) give me a little of this gold. 54.23. 

jAha^z N. -Jifo X ship. Ar. Prs. 
jAjAm *-AtAS, jajAm — , jAjam — .

1. V.t. to roast, H. kAbad) kArna. —  
6ap jAjAtn stAS to roast meat. 
ŝ sumuts jajAm no roasting the kid
neys. 66.6. Cp. 68.8, 74.6 (where 
ne seems to indicate the use of 
invariable stAs),

2. With the Pn.pf. referring to the 
person affected, to burn (^ ôf a 
wound when water gets into i t ” ) 
v.i. — jajAm a6ila it bums me,
i.e. 1 feel a burning sensation v. 
§  261. II.

3. jajAm dAS to sizzle, fizzle (as of 
burniug hair).

(jAjAM is said to be onomato
poeic, being based on the sound 
of a thing roasting).

1. jAk -ill 7 (rheumatic?), rheuma
tism. — jAk *-AtAS (of pain) to affect 
one. jAk Adila, go^dila, e>6ila rheu
matism is affecting me, you, him i.e. 
I am etc. suffering from rheumatism. 
jAkiii 'a6itsa I am suffering from 
(rheumatic) pains (in several places). 
oHiryjlo jAq(An) gi bila a pain has 
come in my legs. EOL. (Cp. Sh. jade 
pain, rheumatism).

2. jAk *-AtAS to burn, scald v.t. — 
pfy>̂  ̂jAk â Aci the fire will burn me. 
tside jAk me^dimi the water scalded 
us. ZAk mAnum ^Apik scorched bread. 
jAk mAnâ s to be frostbitten. hAyuts- 
vlo vriTi mAnimi his hand was 
frostbitten on the pass, gyenilo jAk 
mAna ŝ to be frostbitten in the snow.
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3. jAk completely, bodily, QUB H. bilkuL 
— jAk dAl ns tiktss dslimi picking 
him np bodily he dang him on the 
ground. 114.1.

jAkai.i, iAkai.i, N. jAkaHy -muts x  weigh
ing-scales (large). (Gp. Sh. chAlcai, 
GB ¿Akâ e),

jAkdTy properly jAqdr, ~i§o x  fork, (woo
den) pitchfork; forked, dividing in 
two, clnal (in non-technical sense). — 
SApik UyAS jAksr a food-eating fork, 
table-fork. EOL. g^ra*rs jAJcor pitch- 
fork for turning cut-crops, gwr sUa- 
ImAS jAkdr pitchfork for turning 
wheat. EOL. jAkAVAts its khts sU 
move it (crops) about with a pitch- 
fork. dilke jAkor a pitch fork for 
shifting manure. tAys jAksr forked 
prop for supporting pergola. jAkor 
gArdjr̂ } forked road(s). j/Jŝ r gAnulo 
at the fork in the road. jAlor 6u 
double-blade, two-bladed (of leaf, grass, 
knife(?). iskijAkdr three-bladed. jAk9r 
ipfAdi cloven-hoof (of goat etc.). 
jAkdr §9r(ko) forked branch(es).

Also with adto.
a*lto jAksr §drk\o bim there were 
branches forming a fork. 214.8.

(The context seems to imply only 
one forked stem).
adto jAksr (tobaq) (a) double-barrelled 
(gun), â lto jAkdr bdr aLsti don’t say 
a different thing from what you first 
said, don’t contradict yourself. jAkur 
gutA§o du.a§Ami,sn a pair of corpses 
went out(?). (“ Said of a pair of dead 
bodies being carried out together” ).

It was said that this word could 
be used of a camera tripod.

(Cp. Sh. dAk̂ r, fork).
jAkun, jAkum 1-, pi. jAku ŷo x  donkey, 

ass. — hir jAkuny gus jAkun male

donkey, female donkey. jAkuns goko 
donkey foal. 118.4— 120.10. jAkunsns 
WAmu ns (or, stum) bim there was 
a donkey big with young. 118.3.

axirAts jAkun AmAnSal may I 
become your donkey (beast of bur
den?) in the next world. 54.25,26. 
vss jAIcums vk Qâ  ̂ JAkun bilum 
the donkey’s name was Q. J. 202.4. 
jAkun baf are you an ass?. EOL. Cp.
102.7, 142.26. (Cp. Sh. ¿̂ Akun, jAkun).

jAli.ASy jAliC- to scatter. — bo jAliAS 
to sow seed (corn). (Cp. Sh. jAlo îki 
to scatter, sprinkle, sow).

jAlsa y  assembly, gathering, festival. 388.9. 
(Probably from the official annual 

gathering of the Chiefs and their 
principal followers, which takes place 
in March at the Headquarters of the 
Political Agency, in Gilgit, and which 
is known as the Jalsa). Ar.

1. jAm completely, perfect, QUB H. 
bilkul. —  jAm ja^dugor bai.i he is a 
real magician. lYB.

2. jAm *-AtAS to beat (a tree, with a 
long stick to knock down fruit) to 
worry (a person). — zu jAm ô ti beat 
down the apricots, sis jAm aiyodi 
don’t worry people.

3. jAm *-mAnAS to feel shame, be af
fected by s.t, — jAm ê maibai.i he 
is unashamed, unaffected.

(This and the preceding are pos
sibly the same, the radical meaning 
being “ to shake” . Cp. Sh. jAm jAm 
tho îki, to shake a thing and turn 
it round).

jAma^At sg. and pi. hmf.
1. Spouse, wife, husband.

a. Wife. In the vocative it takes 
the special form of address: ss. 
ss jAma^At O wife! 34.9, 40.8.
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In the oblique cases it may, 
or may not, take the feminine 
theme -mu-.
jAmâ AU ka hA*Ur ni go home 
with your wife. 42.11. jAma^Atmur 
haksm sti give your wife instruc
tions. 50.21. nakom ja  jAma -̂
AtAlor . . .  ->(&ftAii jAma -̂
Atmulor ni you going to my wife 
. . . taking the gold go to my 
wife. 56.10.

b. Husband. In the vocative it 
takes the particle h, le,
“ Zc ja  jAma^At, ni6m" ssnumo 
“ O my husband” , she said, “ let 
us g o ” . 36.1. ja  jAtnâ AU yAs 
my husband’s sister. AkH ja  
jAma*AtAn hai.i such a (fine) hus
band is mine. 122.9. Cp. 122.26,
58.7,12,14.

2. Family, people of the house, women
folk. — ja^m jAma^At relations (not 
living in the house), ha jAmâ At̂  
relations living in one house, the 
people of the house. 266.5. hâ Vdr 
dim jAmamtdr sedbAm arriving 
home he used to say to the family 
(or, his wife?).208.11. thAms jAmâ - 
At9r ks . . . hAnikuts otsucam they 
send dishes of food also to the 
Thames women folk. 340.18.

(Cp. Sh. jAma^At, wife, family, 
members of household). 

jAmbolos lUB large intestine, H. bA2d 
AntAri, (Not known to QUB). 

jAvnbulô s lUB very hairy, a person 
with a lot of hair on the body. 
H. zi.a*da badwada, sk sAxs jis  ke 
jism pAr zi.â da bad hd\ QUB a 
hairy dog, a tree with a thick growth 
of twigs.

jAms, jAmek, v. zAms bow.

jAmvp,
1. Foreign, outside, H. уагг, bĉ gama, 

—  jAmvp sis a outside person. 
jAmips tobAk уАп borrow an out
side person’s gun. jAmip(f)ss dukw- 
"̂ AnAS Pumo TAtomii you (are) a 
P. Г. who wear yourself out for 
others.

2. Step- (of relationship). — jAmvp
jAmip au my step-father. 

jAmvp ma*ma, jAmvp a*mi my 
step-mother. jAmvp ayu bam, 
dAmAn apam they are my step
sons, not my own.

jAmkAc *-mAnAS to be affected by, in
fluenced by, restrained by, QUB H. 
mA\lud), А§эг, —  bBSAn duro4ftsum 
kuli jAmkAd e^maidbaid he is not 
restrained by anything. (Cp. 3. jAm), 

jAnAm^sr to cause s.o. much
trouble. —  jAnAm ôr âdimi he gave 
me a lot of trouble. jAnAm ŝr etAS 
to make an effort, exert oneself. 

jAnd^ura an animal which is said, when 
there is an eclipse, to have swal- 
low'ed the sun or moon, as the case 
may be.

The people on such occasions make 
a noise by beating griddles etc. and 
the luminary escapes through a cut 
in the j Andará"s throat.

In its function the jAndura seems 
to correspond to the Sh. grd% Kho. 
grŝ h, gradb.

(jAndsr^a has been recorded in Sh. 
as a dialectal equivalent oí jan, snake). 

jAnjad disturbance, row, quarrel, H.
fisa^d, jhAgra. (Cp. Kho. jznja^l). Prs. 

jAnjadkiS quarrelsome, fighter, 
jAnud) у South. — jAnud) yÁkAlAte 

towards the South, southwards. 
Ar. Prs.
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jA^ ‘Ua^ y war, fighting. —- padSa ka 
jAii €̂ Am I shall fight, do battle, 
with the King. 32.2. jAî  stA$o sis 
warlike people. Cp. 344,22,23. Prs.

jArygAl N. y  forest, jnngle; wild, 
uninhabited country, — jAtigAh tô m 
a wild, or natural tree (as opposed 
to a grafted one). jAt̂ gAl is not so 
thick as mu$k, N. Cp. 28.17, 128.3. 
Prs.

jArygAli wild (i.e. not domesticated or 
cultivated). — jArygAli badt, bAdAm, 
¿u wild apple, almond, apricot. Prs.

jAp with force, hard. — yavr ns jAp 
ftsi.AS to press down hard. H. dubama.

jAp *-mAnAS to stay, remain, survive, 
H. bA6jama, —js gô r jAp aiyAmaiyAm 
I will not stay with you. 210.8. 
jAp *~AtAS to make stay, keep, ins 
yû Sints ¿Ap aiyô dai.i he cannot keep 
his wives, cannot make them stay 
with him, i.e. he divorces them.

jAqsr “iSo X fork. This is the correct 
form of jAkor under which examples 
are given.

j9rajdrAq, jHajo^Aq stAS v.t. to stir 
(a liquid).

j9ra%oAto neither dry nor wet (of wood).
joriSa^r lYB grief, anxiety, H. fikBr,

— j9ri.a^r sdai.i he is in anxiety, is 
worried. (Cp. Sh. jwa^r, ja^a^r, vexa
tion, grief).

1. j9rjor lUB spark of fire, H. civyjâ ri.
— jAjsr mAnâ s to spark. QUB.

2. jdrjdr, QUB jAjdr, noise of roasting 
meat, or sputtering hot iron. — 
jsrjdr maLibila. (Cp. jvjwr).

jorkus anxious, worried, H. fikormAnd, 
• (Cp. jdrLa r̂, and jurkhu ŝo. For the 
suffix -kas cp. gsrkus).

1. jdrmA  ̂ mixed. — jorniAS stAS v.t. to 
mix (two things, liquids etc.) jdrmAS

mAna ŝ v.i. to mix, mingle with, 
take part in (game etc.), ич ka jdrmÂ  
пита gir̂ Atimi mingling with them 
he danced, he joined in and danced 
with them. 234.4.

2. jormA§ X forbidden food. — j9rmÂ  
$vmaf be stumaf isilAts alto tsM m  
ЧаИч дишАпита have you eaten pro
hibited food or what have you done 
that you have thus become ill again? 
6Amus j?rmA  ̂ bila, ô H “ chamus” 
is forbidden food, don't eat it.

1. jdrpa pi. -1̂ , j^rpAii У Lombardy 
poplar tree, H. SAfê dâ r.

2. jorpa pi. jsrpATi У fi” ®» ĵ 'ff̂ oma, 
ta^oam, —  jorpa *-AtAS to fine (s.o.). 
js jdrpa аНишАп they fined me. 
js jdrpa amaiyAm I shall be fined. 
hAn bAskArAts jdrpa ocam they fined 
them a wether. 324.6.

jA% уАё, stAS to jerk, pull away. 160.6.
—  jAS jA§ stAS to give one or two 
quick tugs, or jerks (said in regard 
to pulling a how, shaking hands). 
{¿Ams) рАё jAë siimi he gave the how 
a couple of tugs. 170.21.

(A variant of ja'̂ f).
jAt pi. jAtu\ and X jAtô ry) old (of man 

or beast), aged H. Ьифка, *итэг rASvda,
— kins Mr jAt imAnai.i this man 
has become old, or is old. jAf gus, 
диёщАпи old woman, old women. 
hA'̂ ur jAt imAni Ы the horse has 
become old. jAtum bam they are old. 
Cp. 28.9, 152.11, 230.6, 286.1,15,
380.15, 382.14.

jAtab'ero lYB, jAtabemi old-age.
jAt'Aq public meeting-place in the open 

where dancing is carried out. In Baltit
302.2,328.18. At Galmit 336.11, 338.4.

jAtbamî  old and young, also, old folk, 
old people, H. budha-mvdha.
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3At% jsti X .

1. Wooden dish or Tessel covered 
with skin with the hair on it (the 
skin is sewn or tied on to the dish). 
Used for fetching flour in :
"̂ JaU ditsu.in'' nusm dô utsan in 
dAsin dA"̂ owA7ye muddjai.i saying 
“ bring a,jAii (of flou r)”, and mak
ing them bring it ,  he h im self 
sprinkles the g ir l w ith  flour. 298.9, 
— jAtiulo dAyô ATi dusun fetching 
flour in  a “ jA t i” . 306.7. dÂ ô AiyB 
jA fv  a “ jA t i” of flour. 338.19.

2. A measure of grain etc. (about 3 
lbs.). — altAmhi jeti (8 jAtt) =  
1 ^erhad =  24 lbs.

The single jAti is equivalent to 
the hicutiy and the 8h. hai.i. 
SAbun jd i four “ jA ti” (sAbû r 
being Wakhi for 4). 342.18. 

jAtpAt V. 240.3 and footnote. This form
is denied by QUB. Substitute for
i t  jotpAt 

jAfon, jAtû r,
1. Quince (x fruit, y tree). H. bihi.
2. Knot in shape of a quince at 

end of thong etc.
(Cp. Sh. dAton, quince). 

jAwaniy V . juwam, youth. Prs. 
jaid niman prayer-mat, praying-carpet.

Prs.
jau stAS.

1. To hold a thing in the Are and 
burn it.

2. To weld two bits of iron together.
3. To join falsehood to truth.

(In this combination of meanings 
there is perhaps a rough analogy 
with the various uses of the Eng
lish “ forge” .

The word was given by lYB 
with reference to the phrase:

pJc€ bvSks vU pfu^r gimi he threw 
the hair in the fire. 26.14. Uses 1 
and 3 were not known to QUB). 

jauji, -mats x and -mill y horse’s bit. 
(Cp. Wakhi, jaqji).

jauwa -mats x  big sinew of neck or heel. 
jauwa pi. —  bor^do x the tendo

A chillis).
(Op. jauwa, and bAr̂ ss which can 

probably mean “ sinew”  as well as 
“ artery” , “ vein” . Cp. the use in 
H. of rAg in both senses). 

je.iy jejed I  myself, I (emphatic), v. § 
142. Cp. 82.24.

je.ib N. other (person). — hsr dizAn jedbs 
Su.ay aulâ d gudmo §u,a everything 
belonging to others is better (than 
your own), only (your own) child is 
better (than others’).

(Je.ib seems to be a variant of, or 
substitute for jAmi^). 

je.imo, jedmo my own, v. §  143.2. — 
je.imo ni.Am I went to my
(own) palace. 20.8. Cp. 94.4, 116.20. 

je^l y  pi. originally recorded as meaning: 
“ uncultivated ground used as gra
zing-land ” . *

For this QUB, however, substituted: 
“ grass left in the ground or scattered 
about when grass is being cu t” .

(Cp. Sh. jely jungle of trees or 
thorn bushes).

jedxama y prison, jail. Eng. Prs. 
jê  Gen. Obi. and Genitive: ja, I. V. 

§ 118.
jsCorum V . jAcorum.
js^k, je^k, Z€̂ k extended, stretched out, 

prostrate, lying down. — jŝ k *-AtAS 
v.t. to extend, stretch out, lay out. 
jŝ ok nodAn tikAte fAt o6am stretch
ing out, straightening out (the dead 
bodies) they lay them on the ground.
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310.2. Cp. 310,3,7, 312,1,2. Prov. 4. 
je^k mAnâ s v.i. to extend oneself, 
lie down, jê k mAns lie down! dwii 
jedc maiya^m I shall lie down for a 
little. (Cp. Sh. ,jsk, êsk). 

ĵ ti T. jAtL 
j i  -miciTi, •‘fniTi y.

1. Life, soul, self, H. jam. — (Ja)
jvs ïugudo (my) soul’s friend, i.é. 
bosom friend. 60.11 ff. ji.s bAdAl 
life’s price, i.e. blood-price. Mr 
ya gusAn u.imumAn fe, j i  di.w- 
SAmor. .  . when a man or woman 
die(s), when he (she) has expelled 
the soul, i.e. has given up the 
ghost . . . 310.1. j i  Aôim dAmAn 
the Lord who has given me life. 
jv  iôim oyom all life-given things 
i.e. all living things, jin  pfAmul 
life ’s fruit, i.e. delicious fruit. 
jvmiii things with life,
living things, (Jbitsum is here prob
ably participial), jidsum amèi (the 
elephant) will despatch me from 
life, i.e. will kill me. 76.26. 
ëiQAms j i  hAlimi new life has come 
into the vegetation, jiyor jw ŷAS 
to come to the end of one's re
sources, to be in straits, sick of 
life, H. jam amâ  tAi% hô na, jamse 
bizam homa. lUB. mai.imu ji  
xÀla ŝ siin save your lives, save 
yourselves. 80.23. mu.imo jvy9r 
yam An ditsu bo she has brought 
a lover for herself. 86.6. Cp.
368.7.

2. Beloved, darling, hmf. — ja ji  
(baiii, bo) (he is, she is) my beloved. 
in ja  j i  di bAm that beloved (m.) 
of mine had come. 864.7. ja jhmo 
. . . yoyAii beloved’s (f.) hair.
364.9.

The word seems to occur in ji  je.i, 
V . § 142.
js j i  je.i bAyAm . . .  I myself w as. . .  
ja ji  je.i guts dumo stAm I did this 
myself.

Also in N. ja  jidcsr (Ji -f- *-khor): 
ja  jvkor dslAm I hit myself. 
ja  jidcors gAns dumsrca ba I want 
it for myself. (Cp. Sh. jil soul, life). 

jig'a V . Hga. 
jije.i V . j i  2.
ji¥An, îkAny pi. jik}aiyo x thin leather 

thong. — ta.o6v!is £zkAn thong for 
tying foot-bandages. gAp ji¥AnAns 
gultAli.s baiyAm I had swaddled you 
with a hide thong. 168.6.

(Cp. Kho. ¿ikAn, ¿skAn). 
jvksr N., V . ji  2. 
jil.

1. Rising (of sun etc.), sunrise. — 
sa jil mAnimi the- sun rose, or 
came out (after rain), jil pra*q 
mAnimi (later than jil mAnimi). 
sa jil mAnâ s ksn sunrise (time). 
lAdam jil numAn the morning star 
rising, 362.1.

2. Forenoon (when the sun rising 
over the mountains strikes the 
ground). — tsomdimo jidor from 
early morning till the forenoon. 
Prov. 11.

8. The East. — jil (mAnâ ss yAkAl) 
(towards) the East, ji l  mAnâ stsam 
from the East. 92.4.

Cp. Sh. jidf ¿vl).
jilau y  sg. and pi. reins. — hAyars 

jilautss dumumo she seized the horse’s 
reins. 122.23. Prs. 

jHmAls tomorrow. — jimAls tsomdins ja 
apAdsr ju  come to me tomorrow 
morning early. Cp. 4.10,13, 10.12,
38.19, 142,26, 170.11,13.
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1. Nz., N., tomorrow.
2. Hz. any time in the future, future 

state, life to come, H. qai,a^mAf, 
*uqha. QUB.

ixn, jin, pi. EOL -Ants, jinn. 384.6. 
Also applied as epithet to a glutton. 
Ar. Prs.

jimdo, jindu living, 2Mve,—jimdojuw^An 
as though alive, looking as if alive.
160.11. Cp. 162.6, 164.12, 234.9, 
368.16. (Cp. ji and jimo). 

jimo N., hf. jimi, pi. -muts living alive. 
(Cp. Sh, jomo and jimo. The feminine 
form jimi must he borrowed from Sh.). 

jifis, V. sleeve. 
jii%ja îl with long steps. — jii%ja îi 

don’t go striding along. 
jî jÂ  *~AtA8 to twitch, pull, pluck S.O .

by the clothes. 160.2. (Cp. JA§). 
jo, jo,u impv. 2nd. sg. of jo^AS <r ja +  

’̂ -uyAS, V. § 265. Give to me (an h or 
X object). 60.16, 90.22, 92.16, 104,11,
112.6, 372.4.

jô 6a 2nd. sg. pres, of jo^AS, 62.14. 
jô 6o 3rd. sg. hf fut. of jô yAS. 60.22. 
jô 6uma 2nd. sg. fut. of jô yAS, 106.3,

118.22.
joyajAya^o slimy. — vse jAkune gô ko 

j<T(ajAyâ o ekAti.amB nidilin putting 
the donkey-foal slimy (as it was) 
under his arm. 118.4. (Cp. jAyado), 

jojuf *-mAnA8 to look at and desire, to 
look at enviously. —  hin gAtu,An 
stimi ks hin jojot imaiAbai.i if  one 
makes himself a garment another 
looks at it enviously. j<̂ ot ô tAS to 
make people envious by displaying 
something one possesses. 

j6l, jul y  pus. — jdl bila, mAnUa, dû Hla 
there is pus, pus has formed, is 
coming out.

jo ^ i  3rd. sg. prêt, of jô yAS, — bAskArstAn 
jo^mi he gave me a wether. 62.18. 

jomiT̂ , jAjomiTi (stAs) cp. ёотщ., (to offer) 
every kind of abuse. — â tsi jornit̂  
êôai.i he abuses me. 

jô 7̂  pi. of ju  apricot tree. 
jo^il mAnâ s to crouch, squat. — jo ^  

пита huruHimi he sat squatting. 110.1. 
small.

jo^is pi. jo^tiëo jotimuts h small child. 
jo^o pi. jo4umuts h and x  small child, 

young (of animal). — joHmutse (or, 
jotamutse) ka holpa tAmâ ëa stASsr 
nimi he went out to play with the 
children. 264.8-11. Cp. 304.16, 386.7. 
ksrqamwtss jotumuts {QTJBjotiëo) adta 
dumdrâa ba I want two chickens.

(According to QUB the -muts pi. 
forms are only used of children. He 
also says that jo^o is a vocative form : 
Is jo^o, hallo child ! Cp. jut.

Is the Sh. jo t̂o, chicken, only a 
coincidence?). 

jotpAt h pi.
1. Small children, youngsters. 326.16.
2. Young and old.

Substitute this form for jAfpAt in
240.3.

jo t̂u N. -muts X chicken. (Cp. Sh. jo^.o). 
jo^AS ^  ja  +  *-uyAS, V . § 266. To give 

to me (an h or x object). — ys jo^AS 
ba ks ti bssAn ayau, щ  js ats^ if 
you are going to give me anything, 
don't give me anything else (but 
just) marry me. 118.24.

V. jo, jo^èa, jo^ôo, jo^éuma, jo ^ i.
1. ju  у: sg. & pi. apricot (fruit). — ju4n 

an apricot), fsom diyunum ju  early- 
ripened apricots.

2. ju  pi. jô f̂  у apricot tree. — 
berumAnju.s tom bits ап f how many 
berumAn jo^  ̂ bitsAn j  apricot
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trees are there? Hunzulo 30 1̂% doxsr- 
6ums wlien the apricot trees are 
coming into blossom in Hnnza. 320.1. 
g/^ko . . . tlianko jovys §9rkô tse tAk 
notAn tying ropes to the branches 
of tall apricot trees. 316.12.

(According to QUB the j-  of the 
pi. is not cerebral).

3. iw», jwna y.
a. An expression of respect to a 

superior, greeting, salutation, obei
sance, H. SAlam, — N. Awa ju  yes, 
Sir! ju  gô r mAni$I “ thanks to you” , 
sometimes used sarcastically: “  thanks 
for nothing” . 112.2. ju  stAS to pay 
one’s respects to, thank respectfully. 
thAms ju €dsr nidAtn I shall go to 
pay my respects to the Tham. thAmsr 
ju  nstAn saluting the Tham. 302.8. 
gunmo jamAh ju kti say “ salam” 
to your family. EOL. guts ju mensr 
€tumaf whom did you salute? EOL.

b. An extended form ju^na is 
also in use:
juma nAnatsdro! hail, mother’s 
brothers! 248.11.

I have also the following notes: 
juma — “ a greeting to which the 
response was formerly the same: 
juma. Now under orders from (the 
Agha Ehan) Bombay the response is: 
SAlâ m ale.ikum; in which matter 
even the women com ply” . 
juma nAZdr — “ said by women, and 
sometimes also by men, as when a 
small gift is received” .

(Both forms were still in 1936 in 
general use especially by women. 
Ju has also been recorded in Sh.).

4. ju  ̂ |m, pi. -AntSy juwAntSy X warp- 
yarn. — gAtu dv̂ An juwAnts du.A§i-

the cloth becoming old the

warp-threads came out (i.e. became 
visible).

5. ju^ y  sheep’s entrails with the 
dung in them. — jw€ nAS jw6ila 
there comes a smell of sheep’s entrails. 

jwa -mill y recommendation, H. sifamiS. 
— thAm spAdi (or, tkAmAh) jam jxm 
€ti recommend me to the Tham. 

ju.̂ AUy juŵ An̂  pi. juwai.iko, ju.Anjû ko 
like, resembling, similar to; as if.

The object with which comparison 
is made is usually in the Nominative, 
but once or twice the General Obli
que has been recorded, v. § 116.

a. With the Nominative:
dAn juwAn mAnitsAn they have be
come like stone. 132.4. pfut Ia'̂ au 
ju,An like a dumb DTv. 160.20. 
ju.An{An) like thee. 82.1.

b. With the general oblique: 
mimo . . . ta.odixi PAndû e juwAn 
tsilulo iljAn let us like F. soak our 
foot wrappers in the water. 130.24. 
Jn̂ k̂s. .  ju.An 1a m  mai.i bitsum 
the hair was glittering like gold. 134.8. 
mAza hAnda 6Ape ju.An mAza hila the 
taste is a taste like human flesh. 68.3.

(But perhaps the second mAza is 
misplaced and should follow 6Api).

c. ju.An is frequently followed by 
ns Ppa. of stAS. — ja  hslAts yetsa 
baiyAm ks vU ju.An ns am 6A-̂ a sdai.i 
just as 1 had seen (the dream), making 
it like that, he is telling me the 
story, i.e. he is telling me the story 
(of my dream) just as 1 saw it. 84.15.

d. ju.An, or, ju.An ns may take an 
adjective or a static pc. as the object 
of comparision. — jimdo jutô Ans (i.e. 
juwAn ns?) hAyurs gApAts smljAmi 
he mounted him as if (he were) alive 
on the horse’s hide. 150.11. apim
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juwAn stai.i he has made i t  as i f  

D o t  beiog, i.e. as if it were n o t .  84.1. 
vk9r eymam {v>rum) ju,An sUmi he 
made himself as if asleep (dead), i.e. 
he feigned t o  be asleep (dead).

e. ju,An may take the suffix -An: 
jû AUAn, juw^AnAn, juwamAn. — vsb 
juwamAn hiya bsf is it like that or 
not? gu86 juwAnAn etAS mAnii one 
like this is to he made, im juwAnAn 
du.inaHulo apai.i there is no one 
like him in the world. 80.16. Cp.
82.1,18. gu8s ke gu8B juwAnAn bi this 
(animal) is one like this one, i.e. 
this and this are alike, gate t8il vts 
t8il ju.AnAn bila this water is (one) 
like that water.

Additional references:
a. 160.7, 168.13, 224.3. 230.4.
c. d. 80.20, 140.6. 
e. 82.12, 164.11,25

ĵ u6o^ -i'll y chip of wood (larger than 
(Cp. Sh. 6u6â r),

jujwr, jujur, *-AtA8 to make s.o. like 
Toast-meat (said by wife beaten by 
her husband). — ju jw r adai.i he 
beats me into roast-meat, i.e. he op
presses, bullies, me. (Cp. 2. j^rjor), 

jw k , N. pi. -annt8  ̂ X kidney. (Cp. Sh. 
jwk, Eho, brudi),

jwk mAnâ 8 to come into contact, touch, 
reach; to be obtained. H. milnay 
skAtta ho^na. —  jw k  €fA8 to make 
reach, deliver. (Cp. Sh. ju^k tho^ild 
to touch, rub against, etc.). 

jwkAnd y  large spindle used in twisting 
two strands of yarn together to make 
warp-yarn, ( ju  -4- gAn(). 

jukAiiy pi. jukai.Oy jukA7jpt8, juka^yyjis, 
juka^mut8 x  water-closet, latrine, privy, 
H. pa^xama, tAttixama, 188.6,6. 

(Cp. Sh. & Kho. 6ukAn, latrine).

-juko, -judco plural ending, v. § 29.7. 
jukum i •тщ у an inferior bit of strap. 

—  jvkum i the narrow waist-
belt of a poor man. 

ju l  N., V . jdl, pus.
jula^b X a purgative, aperient. — julad> 

ёг>а ba I  have taken a purgative, 
у purging. — jala^b шАпЫа purging 
has taken place.

jU li N. у soup. (Cp. Sh. ju d i, ¿wit). 
julu^§ у soup poured over broken-up 

bread. — gate julw $ ёв eat this soup. 
jam  у precipitous, almost impassable 

(ground), H. pAka^i. — jam  bila it 
is a very difficult track. 

jan  lUB intelligent, H. киёуа^г 8AmAjh 
wada. (Not known to QUB). 

ju m a  V. 3. ju  2.
jumojAn'AS ill, filthy, impure. H. napa^k, 

hArami.
jarad), jara^py jdra^p, pi. -гбщ, N. -icAv̂ y 

у socks. Ar. Prs.
ja rk  wind from falling avalanche. — 

ja rk  dvm i an avalanche-wind came.
Such winds, coming out of the 

Ulter Nullah, frequently strike Baltit 
suddenly and without warning. Their 
force must be felt to be believed.

Such a blast is said to have car
ried a cat from Baltit across the 
main valley to Snmaiyar: a distance 
of a mile or two. The subsequent 
condition of the cat is not recorded. 

jarkhu 8̂0 lYB in great grief, very sad, 
despondent; QUB, stingy, avaricious, 
H. ЬахН.

(Cp. Sh. jarâ Vy vexation, sadness). 
jaro^ti sg. V . pi., N. pi. -mat8 x unripe 

apricot fruit.
(Cp. Sh. jaro^ti apricot fruit). 

jarum o, N. lYB, pi. jarumimat8  x man’s 
curl of hair N.; little curls of hair
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made by women above the ears. lYB, 
(Cp. Sh. jurumi hair cut in fringe 
over the forehead).

1. M f Pl* y small (in
size, age, social rank etc.) little, 
younger. — luJcAn jot sti make it a 
little smaller, jot hiléis baby boy. 
jotiSo dhiáko small hills, yutiî , ju^i^ 
bitsa his feet are small. 164.18,166.19,
168.1. jot baiyAm I was small, little. 
166.20. i/Atiysr bsrmin jotAn bi look 
at his forehead, it is small. 164.21. 
Cp. 168.16. hin jot giyasAn a small 
infant. 100.2. umdrc jut; dmirys jut 
small in age, young. zâ U jut of low 
birth, in jut sis bai,i he is a per
son of low standing. 94.14. uyomtsum 
jut the youngest, û etsum jut ims the 
younger one of them. 366.2, 372.2. 
jut mê dOf jut mi. as onr younger 
brother, sister, (man speaking). â u,€ 
jut €̂ o my father’s younger brother,
i.e. my junior paternal uncle. N. pi. 
juturko (f) probably for jutu^ko. Cp.
76.24, 90.25, 104.26, 106.8, 260.10,
366.6, 370.2.

2. jut, ju^t green grass. — jw t îqAm 
grass-green, green. bAsi.s jut garden 
lawn. (Cp. Sh. jw t growing grass, 
meadow, lawn).

jutkué y infancy, childhood. — im i jut- 
kuée vri bim its (the lamb’s) mother 
had died during its infancy. 380.17.

juwad), jAwad) -iévii y answer. — ja*r 
juwad) t̂i answer me. javr juwad> 
A6ĥ  gome.ihaf can you give me 
answer? jimAh js jAviad) gu6i- 
éAm 1 shall give you an answer 
tomorrow, juwad) atirnd no answer 
came. 24.8. Cp. 312.16. jAwad) 
dusuMAn they brought answer. 24.8. 
Cp. 232.1. Ar. Prs.

juwaihir -ad: y jewel, jewelry. Ar. Prs. 
juwam, jAwam, pi. juwa^yo h. young 

(of man, horse etc.). — juwam (Mr) 
young man, youth, hin but dAltAS 
juioamAn a very handsome youth.
22.16,17. Cp. 120.3, 244.6, 336.6,
362.11. Prs.

juwami (j) youth, the time of youth. 
—  juwami.uh in youth. Cp. 362.1. 
juwami etAS lUB to cultivate a 
friendship with any woman, H. 
kisi *aurAt ke sâ th dô sti kAma. Prs. 

juwAnAn, juwamAn, v. ju.An (c). 
jww9r fighting, quarrelling, H. lAfan, 

jA^, —  jwvjdr aiysti don’t fight 
(with me).

ju^AS, ju^6-, neg. a û̂ 6~; past base d*-, 
neg. at*-.

For forms see below and the para
digm in § 287.

The -d- of the present base I how 
believe to be -6-. It is affected by 
the j .
1. To come, with such natural spe

cial developments as: come along, 
come up, approach, arrive.

The point of departure takes 
the Ablative suffix -tsum. The 
destination takes the dative suffix 
-ar, either alone or in the combi
nations, -Al^r -fear.

With persons the postposition 
*-ApAddr is ordinarily used.

The verb is, however, often used 
absolutely.
gû  Hinditsum di hAm.your father 
had come from Hindi. 264.16. 
hA’̂ urs tsrkAT r̂ dumô mo she came 
t o ' the horses’ stable. 108.21. 
vmo hadsr divni ks when he came 
to his house. 170.7. im ja  apAdsr 
juH  he will come to me. 144.21 ff.
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Where the purpose of coming 
is stated it is expressed by the 
present base, or the infinitive, of 
the appropriate verb with the 
suffix -dr:
girAëdr ju ôai.i he comes (in order) 
to dance, 306.18. Cp. 30.3, 294.21. 
ищ дощ Аплвэг dva  he has come 
to kill you. 26.8,11. Cp. 26.17, 
40.16.

2. To come back, return.
The sense is often made explicit 

by the addition of pfdr пиша, or 
v l j i ,. but these are frequently 
dispensed with:
tc^Ur nam daiyAm  going there 1 
returned, i.e. I went there and 
came back. 42.18.

Cp. inter alia: 10.33, 16.1, 22.3,
126.23, 202.2, 312.18, 370.10. The 
usage is extremely common.

3. ju^yAS is sometimes used where 
the English would prefer the verb 
“ to g o ” . It is of course merely 
a question of the topographical 
standpoint taken up by the speaker 
in his mind.
hvr€ кач yÀkÀlApr sailor dimi 
he came (i.e. he went) for a walk 
in the direction of the man's house.
24.2. Cp. 16.2, 66.26, 336.7.

4. It is used in a number of idioms 
expressing the idea that a person 
suffers or experiences some sensa
tion, condition, illness etc.

The same ideas may often be 
conveyed by the verb duswyAS, 
The one' presents a passive, the 
other an active, attitude on the 
part of the person concerned. V. 
§ 266.6 & 4.

In some cases the person is put

in the Genitive, and in others in 
the Dative. While in others the 
person is omitted. 
p f u ^  hw t vmo^s d im i “ of the 
DIv much his anger came” , i.e. 
the Div became very angry. 18.8. 
au,s ja^k avr dim  hfrAm  “ pity 
of my father coming to me, I 
w ept”  i.e. being overcome by pity 
on account of my father, I wept. 
70.16. Cp. S.VV. dAm, dATy dAk, 
gam, -̂ wdcu, ja^k, *-mo^s, rahm.

6. jw^AS in used in many idioms of 
which it is difficult to suggest 
any classification, but of which 
the meaning is clear enough. 
hs^sks v6or sstim i no sound (voice) 
came, i.e. was heard 6.5. Cp.
38.3, 42.20, 266.2. â dAmzâ da 
nAsm  jw d la  the smell of human 
being comes, i.e. (I) smell a smell 
of human being. 14.4. vts huSai.ulo 
bu^f dAĵ  dAm d im i a very severe 
famine came on (in) the land. 366.8. 
Cp. 342.1, 372.9. kins . . . hims 
kam mAna^sdr gAlt d im i this man’s 
turn came for patrolling. 38.2. 
Cp. 198.2, 280.9, 282.7. hu^ddr dim  
coming to his senses. 26.9, 30.20,
373.3. taiyASor om mudkil jw dila  
difficulty comes to them for put
ting them on, i.e. they find diffi
culty in . . . 132.4. SAlgo^ss vi^i 
dim or jucAm  I shall come back 
when the grindstone’s beard has 
come, i.e. when the grindstone 
grows a beard. 142.26. guts dumo 
ja^tsum acwdi this act does not 
come from me i.e. I can’t or won’t 
do it. 146.2.

Cp. with different sense: 
ja^tsum nvki ju^As bila good is
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going to come from me i.e. I am 
going to be a source of good. 90.12. 
aiyem aiA  hai.i, iuB^r ke adudila ja^r 
ke aduHla be cannot (read it), it 
doesn't come to him and it doesn’t 
come to m ^ i.e. neither he nor I 
can understand it. 48.9. Cp. 74.19. 
ja  h9vA$ ju^dila I want to urinate. 
176.28. Cp. 64.2. o^Ua UUjs Jma^h) 
hAhdr d im i both reckonings (the 
reckonings of both) came out level.
62.12,23. dsn gsrwram  d im i ks if 
the year turns out hot. 326.2. ja^r 
bssAn ha*go jii^cila the share that 
falls to me. 366.3. Cp. 372.3. hû t 
AhA§ sr dvm i much trouble came on 
him; he got into straits. 366.9. Cp.
22.7,9, 26.16. vts di§ xas d im i 
the place pleased them. 294.9. 6Aps 
mAza dim in the taste of the meat 
coming (to him . . .), i.e. perceiving 
the taste of the meat . . . 380.16.

The following are some references 
to the rarer forms or those less fre
quently recorded in the texts:
Fut. sg. 2nd. jueuma. 62.18,74.8,20,

i06,16.
3rd. m. jtrci passim, ju6itnL

74.26.
3rd. f. ju^co, 204T8. 

y- ju^cila. 14.4.
pi. 1st. judAn 266.7.
3rd. judumAn. 6.2, 188.3. 

Pres. sg. 1st. \juca ha. 76.6,9.
2nd. ’ju6a. 78.11,14, 94.18.
3rd. m. judai.i. 306.19,

340.22.
X juCi hi. 372.3.

Impf. sg. 1st. ju^a haiyAvn. 18.17.
3rd. ri. 6 8, 208.11.

2*34.2.
y- ,ju6iUim. 42.20,266.2.

Prêt. sg. 1st. daiyAvn. 8.12, 32,16.
42.18, 144.16.

2nd. duko^ma. 6.9.
3rd. m. X dim, di^s. 24.22,

26.8, 90.6,7, 164,22,
160.18,20,170.1,284.10, 
etc.

f. dum om o. 166.17, 
108.21, 268.6. 
dumomo. 166.16. 

pi. Zià.'h duyan. 36.6, 246.16. 
dunysn, dwyAn.
148.4.6.

•adum is. 12.17, 16.14. 
Perf. sg. 1st. daiya ha. 40.16,

264.13, 282.7,8.
2nd. dukonoa. 38.16, 40.9.

68.19, 80.14, 282.6. 
3rd. m. di hai.i. 4.2, 30.4,

292.3, 374.1
di hAts ( =  di hai.i - f
Ats). 68.8.

f. dumo^bo. 120.12,138.1,
180.6, 282.20.

X di hi. 230.7. 
y di hila. 10.12.

pi. 2nd. dAma ham. 20.16. 
3rd. duwam. 132.11. 

Plup.sg.3rd.m. di hAm. 136.9, 264.16,
204.1, 292.2, 364.7,
272.10.274.4.8. 344.20. 

y. di hilum. 198,2, 282.7.
pi. 3rd. h duwAm. 28.20.

X du him .
Impv. pi. jun n . 18.18, 82.3, 110.24. 

jw in a . 90.6,
-I forms. 4.3, 10.13, 28.1,

*66.13.16, 110.7, 138.1,2. 
Pres. Pc. jw èum s. 230.7.
Past Pc. A. sg. 1st dam . 8.12,

42.18.
2nd. dakom. 380.6.
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Past Pc. A. 3rd. m. X y  dim passim, 
dimin. 42.22, 108.4,
144.6, 240.13. 

f. dumom. 108.21,
120.16.
dumomin, 138.2. 

pi. 3rd. dum. 130.1, 200.12,
272.13, 284.2, 291.13 
etc.
dumin, 44.1, 206.13,
266.20.

Static Pc. sg. 1st. daiyAm (6a). 124.21.
3rd. m. x y  dvm. 114.26,

134.3,142.26, 294,6,6.
320.1.

f. dumovn. 14.1, 30.20. 
pi. 3rd. h. dû m, 232.6, 240.7,

312.18.
Pres. Base +  9r. 76.9.
Infinitive, Gerundive, Noun Agent, 
ju ŷAS, jums. 96.16, 98.6.122.4, 166.2,
210.6, 336.7, 340.20.

Negative Forms:
Pres. Base. a6û 6~, adu.̂ -̂  a6u ĉ-.
30.17, 66.16, 74.18,20, 76.16, 78.7,8,
90.13, 146.1,3, 162.3, 172.14. '
Past Base, at-, set-. 6.6, 24.8, 76.7,8,26,
78.8, 230.9, 246.12, 282.22.

K and KU.
(See also under q and x).

In this section kh is distinguished 
from k wherever I have external autho
rity for its existence. I was unable 
myself to distinguish it with any cer
tainty.

For the rel9)tionship between kh-, x-, 
and q- V. Gram. p. X X X , Additional Note.
1.. ka, *-Aka, (*-ka).

I. Postjposition, with, H. saHh.
It is preceded by the Genitive 

or General Oblique form of the 
16 — Lorimer: Vocabulary.

noun. It may be used with the 
préfixai forms of the pronouns, 
yielding: â ka, go^ka, ŝ ka, ô ka etc. 
postulating the form *-лка; but 
also mika as from *-fta.

For a detailed analysis of its 
uses V. § 85.
a. Sociative : with, along with, in 

company with.
b. Denoting accompanying circum

stances: with.
c. Instrumental: with, by means 

of, N. by the instrumentality of.
Of the last use EOL recorded 

the following examples. The 
idiom is hardly credible and it 
is denied for Hz.
ThAnu ins asta^ds ka ham e4imi 
the Mir made the builder build 
a house. ThAme ja  ka ham aHimi 
the Mir made me build a house 
and so on : u^me ka go^timi,
mvka me^imi, mâ ka maHimi, 
û s ka o t̂imi.
Sa^hê AëfAns ka kAèkiôAri Jas 
e^imi The Sahib made the groom 
tighten (pull) the girths.

Note that both in Hz. and N. 
ka may be used with the ordi
nary pronouns: ja  ka, wms ka, 
ins ka, etc.

ka jsrmAS noma givAtimi da 
o^ka huruHimi mingling with 
them he danced and then he sat 
down with them. 234.4.

d. Keënforcing or replacing ke and
e. Miscellaneous uses.
f. With the Static Participle.
g. With the Infinitive.

II. Adverb in association with ke : and 
also, at the same time, in company, 
togetheTi H. hAmra^h. V. §  423.
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Cp. also 28.11,13, 160,8, 226.9,
280.8, 306.16.

2. hay ks V. ks, 
kha, V. 1. 2. xa.
kaffir unbeliever, infidel (from point of 

view of Muslim). Used of the Chi
nese and also of the Kafirs of the 
Hindu Kush. Ar. Prs. 

ka^fwr -ill j  camphor. Ar. Prs. 
ka^AZ -ifi y paper, letter. Ar. Prs. 
kâ kay ga^ka elder brother (only used of 

each other by members of Kajas’ 
families). N. kA¥a, “ Rajas’ and 
Saiyids’ sons call each other kAk}a 
or a6u '\ 

kâ kiy ga^ki,
1. Elder sister (term only used in 

Rajas’ families and by the people 
of Ganish and Altit). N. kseMy 
“ Rajas and Saiyids call their si
sters keeki” ,

2. Form of address for elder sister. 
ka k̂o.

1. Stepfather (“ the proper word, but 
aya, is also used” . QUB quest
ioned this meaning and substi
tuted nAnd),

2. Elder brother (a form of address).
312.14. (Cp. Sh. kâ kOy elder 
brother; kâ kiy elder sister).

ka l̂to the fifth day in the future. 
khâ m lUB, xa^m QUB Kashgari cotton 

cloth, H. khAdAVy dem kApra, (Cp. 
Sh. kham; Psht. xamta, coarse 
cotton cloth).

khapy QUB xapy mAnâ s to fade (of 
falling leaves, flowers). (Cp. Sh. kapy 
withered, dried up, and perhaps also 
Sh. leap tinder, consisting of some 
dried vegetable material. Cp. Bu. 
qliAp).

kapOy V. kApOy cuckoo.

kâ r mAnâ s to walk up and down as 
sentry, patrol, stroll, lUB. H. tMnOy 
phirnay hAwaxuri kArna. — hik sâ AiAn 
ka^ mAnu.Am he had patrolled (as 
a sentry) for an hour. 38.2 (bis). 
Cp. 42.16. (Cp. Sh. kA r̂a do îki), 

kâ rt̂ ws -iriy and kaniu^Uiiy y cartridge. 
Fr. H.

1. IcaH with. — ka mvm sa*hiba 
xairiM  kaH maiwiAn i.e. (1 hope) that 
you and the Mem Sahib are thriving. 
(Cp. Werch. ka^), (Biddulph. kdt).

2. kâ t -ill y  condition, stipulation, 
injunction, undertaking, agreement, 
treaty, promise. — Ama hAn kâ AUAta 
gucidAm but I will give it to you 
(only) on a condition. 104.9. kaHalu 
dimAnaid he has been born within 
the (i.e. subject to) the agreement. 
106.13. kâ i had odimi he laid in
junctions on them. 244.8. Cp. 212.6. 
kad atAS to make an agreement, 
treaty. 176.13. Cp. 388.10. (Cp. Sh. 
kad promise, wager etc.).

ks variant of 3. ka.
kAhad) *-AtAS v.t. to roast (meat). — 

asumats . . . kAbad) odimi he roasted 
the kidneys. 68.12. Ar. Prs. 

kAban -mats x  coat. Prs. 
kAbdr V. xAbdr. 
leAbud -iSo X holster. H. 
kAdakom y  ambush; plot, conspiracy, 

rebellion, H. kAmim, sâ ziSy bAya^wAt 
— AsqAHASsr kAcakom atamAn they 
plotted to assassinate me. 

khAci -mats x  bucket, pail. — Cumamy 
hums, rids khAH an iron, wooden, 
copper, bucket.

*-kliA6i.ASy *-khA6ic- to shut up, enclose 
(animals). —  bû a vkA6i.AS vta tsrksr 
in the byre for shutting up the 
cow(s) in. 108.23. (Cp. Sh. kAconlci).
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kA^l Ati y fir-tree. (Cp. Sh. kA6uT). 
kŝ Akos p]. kodAkuyAnts.

1. X native lock. EOL; door-bolt
(sorik). lY B ; door bolt and 
key. QUB.

2. h. an additional, fifths headman
of the fonr clans of Baltit. 

JcAfAn, kAphAn, pi. kAphseî y y shroud. — 
ja^ kAfAn. . .  dusunn fetch a shroud 
for me. 294.11. kAfAn nok̂ a taking 
the shroud. 294.13. kAfAn tsor scai.i 
he tears off (the cloth for) the shroud 
i.e. a piece 24 qÂ  (cubits) long. 310.4. 
Ar. Prs.

kAfHy kAvSa, -mots x shoe — yuHiiyalo 
■ kAfiamuts sdtai.in put shoes on his 

feet. 368.14. yu^iiyjlo (or, ywdisalo) 
kAfH edtaidn ditto. 373.19. 

khAjoAa the Burushaski language (a 
term used only by foreigners). 

kAkâ yo N. -walnut (unbroken). (Cp. Sh. 
kAkaLs).

kaeki N., v. kâ M.
khAla^u leather bag. Given as the equi

valent of kJiAWAs, (Also in Sh.? 
Probably a foreign -word). 

kAlamudo -mots x  base of external ear, 
fiesh of ear. 232.8. 

kAliby qAlipy -ots X form, shape, mould. 
—  mAZArs kAltb di.us marking out 
the shape of the grave, making the 
grave-mound. 312.5. Ar. Prs. (gadib). 

kAm little (in quantity), deficient, inferior, 
less; scarcity, shortage, H. thô r<̂ . — 
gosstsom kAm less than this. kAm 
gsrurrom a little hot, slightly hot. 
bsSArhs kAm â pi there is scarcity of 
nothing. kAm pAH bo§ai.e the lesser 
share of the land. Cp. 250.7. wi%tsom 
js kAm apa I am not inferior to 
you. 148.9.
+  An, a little, a few, H. tho î'asa.

клтАп kentsom in a little time. 
IcAmAn dwro bila there is a small 
piece of work. кАтлп sis dumAu 
a few people came. Prs. 

khAm V. xAm. 
kAm An V. к Am.
khAma pi. M awajj у felt, ‘ ‘ numda” . — 

hAn kAmam a piece of felt. 308.5. 
(Cp. Sh. qAmu, felt). 

kAmbaxt unfortunate. Prs. 
kAm kAm niAnâ s IDB to become cove

tous, Ы. fAma* hô na. (QUB gave 
this as xAm xAm).

TiAmqwwAt weak, feeble. Prs. +  Ar. 
kamzô r week, feeble. Prs. 
khAn -Ants, N. pi. -anmts, x  fort; forti

fied village, village community.
The population is now tending to 

abandon the concentrated villages 
for houses scattered about the culti
vated lands singly or in groups of two 
or three which are called gira^midii. 
The KhAn at Aliabad is noлvadays 
occupied only partially for two or 
three months in winter. 
kAntsom sinda улкАЩэг ga r̂tsomo 
she fied from the fort towards the 
river. 192.15. Bskudcolo tAlo kAUAnts 
Ыш there were 7 villages in Ishkuk.
280.3. turma alta kAnAntse trAi^fatiii 
the trangfas of the 12 villages, (e.g. 
Baltit, Ganesh, Altit, Haiderabad, 
Aliabad). 318.5. Cp. 240.5, 244.7,
284.2,4. (Said to be a Balti word). 

khAn, ХАЩ V. ССАП. Only in : khAn (хлп) 
П€ downwards. 246.21.

(Probably 2. kha, 2. xa down +  ns 
adverb-formative, with anticipation 
of the П-).

-клп. Suffix meaning: direction of, side 
of, along. V. vljikAn & *-lji. 

клпаю у advice, counsel, instructions.
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injunction. — ja  kAua.o gAn take 
my advice.

Occurs most frequently in kAnâ o 
*-AtAS the pn.pf. referring to the 
person to whom advice etc. is given: 
im kAna ô eti advise him, counsel him. 
ItAnâ o mo instruct, advise her. 60.22. 
yoritirpr kAnâ o oHam  he had enjoi
ned on the peris. 12.1. Cp. 246.18, 
252.2. (Cp. Sh. kAnâ o), 

kAndAq, V. xAndAq, trench. Prs. 
k1iAnd}dri half-full, a little short of full, 

not-hrimming. — kliAnd^dri bitsa it 
is half full (“ bitsa” probably refers 
to the contents).

kliAuH, kh^Ani, pi. kliAnsT̂ , d.pl. khAnsiiUhi 
y parched wheat or barley, “ pop
corn” . 306.22.

khAnimuju^ko ladybird (insect). 
kAuvz -till hf. female slave, female ser

vant. 16.12. Prs.
IcAnjha lYB back of neck. QUB x & y 

neck-joint.
kA?i -snts X small pond, pool.

sauwe kAri a recess made at the 
side of a water-channel in which a 
backwater is formed and the sand 
iu suspense in the water is deposited. 
This sand is collected & mixed with 
manure.

-kAfi recorded in adjikAfi. -kAn, q.v. 
kATigad -i§o h low-caste, lowborn, per

son (e.g. Do^m, bandsman etc.).
Applied to an insolent inferior.168.9. 

(Cp. Punj., Kshm. & Kho. kÂ igâ l). 
kAfika -mats x  “ a kind of thin-legged 

spider which goes up walls and then 
down again” . 

kAp V. 2, qAp.
kApAl, gApAl, -iSo X head. — ja  kApAl 

axodinimi my head ached, I had a 
headache, ine kApAlalo ysnih far

bilum he had a golden horn on his 
head. 376.2. (Cp. Kho. kApad and 
kApAl; Sh. kApado, kApAlô  head, 
skull; Skr. kapdla skull). 

kApvnes N. pi. kApime§o x  step, foot- 
notch on log-ladder.

(The Hz. form is gApfimAŜ  step 
of stair).

kApo, ka^po, -mats x cuckoo, y. s.v. 
gAkAH,

kĥ Apan̂  pi. kh^Apuyo x  spoon, dipper, 
ladle. Originally all were of wood, 
but one may now say: 
hû ns k̂ Apan wooden spoon, gu.vski 
kApan a “ Wakhi spoon” , i.e. spoon 
with bowl set sideways. 6ok kApun 
upright spoon (the handle.rises per
pendicularly from the base of the bowl 
for three inches and then turns back 
horizontally). kApAnalo. 328.10,11. 
(For khApanalo). (Cp. Sh. khApa.iy 
kApen wooden spoon; Kho. kipimi). 

^-k¥dr. Eeflexive Pronoun, -self (oblique 
cases), V. § 144. — ja  jijen  Аккэгэг 
уапНкхё I myself did evil to
myself, гккдгдг fai,ida stAS one who 
does good to himself, i.e. a selfish, 
self-seeking person, we wi wkh9r 
esqAnamAn they themselves killed 
themselves.

As the object of a transitive verb 
*-к!1ЭГу whatever its number or person, 
ranks as 3rd. sg. hm or x.

IcArdgAdi -mats x  big wooden props 
supporting aqueduct, Bu. syn. hums 
dAnado. — Baltittsam kArogAdimatse 
xAt hAn . .  . bwam d i^ i a cow came 
from Baltit down by (in fact, under) 
the aqueduct. 186.3. 

kdragAdo strong, stout. 
kAr̂ Aki N. “ clapper that helps to pound
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hArAli. A child both of whose parents 
are of noble stock, e.g. the child of 
a Mir by his Kanee or principal, 
highborn wife.

(Opposed to Atrçan q.v. Cp. Sh. 
k}ArBlL Spelt by QUB qArÀli), 

*-kh9rAnAS, *-kh9rai~, *‘ khdrê ~, Impv. 
*-kh9rAn, Ppa. n*~kh9rAn[in\ to be 
late, to delay v.i., H. dê r kArna. 
Fut. sg. l,Ak9raiyAm.2.gukdraima, 

neg. ayak9rê yAm I shan’t be 
late. jimAh akuk9raima yon 
won’t be late tomorrow. 

Prêt. bêS€ guk9rAnoma why have you 
delayed?, i.e. why are you late? 
ikh9rAnvmi he is late. 212.5. 

Impv. Akwk9rAn don’t be late, don’t 
delay.

Ppa. nAk9rAn daiyAtn delaying I 
came, i.e. I came late. 
bess nukudc9rAn dukoma why 
have you come late? 
bu^ nik9rAn dinni he returned 
after a long delay. 384.19.

The verb also occurs without the 
pn.pf. :
bêSê k9rAnuma ? why have you delayed ? 
why are you late? nukorAn || nik9rAn 
dvmi he came late, bu^ koranumAn, 
ulum jowad) atimi they were a long 
time (in the house) and no answer 
came from inside. 24.7.

lUB gives it thus: e.g. Impf.
kh9ra.i bAm 3rd. sg. kh9rAnum maimi 
he will have delayed.

(Cp. Sh. kh9ma r̂ tho îki to delay, 
be late).

k9VAp €tA$ to snap, break, (a thing, with 
a single soxmà).^taskimizAm€ korAp 
stimi he drew the bow and snapped 
it. 172.8.

(QÜB q9TAp).

kAredu N. -mots x ram. (Cp. Sh. кАгЫо 
castrated ram).

khAr̂ ŝ i -mats x  wicker basket (small). 
— guss kAreHi.ulo in this basket. 64.3. 
khAr&tilo. 382.16. Also recorded in N. 
(Cp. Kho. khoreHi; Sh. кАгеч, кагеч, 
wicker basket).

k9rgAVo MA the smaller flying-squirrel.
(Cp. Sh. g9rgoVo). 

larkamois v. q9rqamats. 
к9гк̂ АПА8 pi. к9гк'лпАёо X a kind of 

spider (which has a big body and 
long legs and bites). 

kh9ru sg. and pi., d.pl. -muiŝ  -ints x 
louse. —  кати giya bi.sn lice have 
fallen on . . . i.e. he has become 
infested with lice, or he is . . . .  
РАцбиШ кэги bud bim there were 
many lice on P. 116.8. vr^jolo Ъги.9г 
Ь9Г€Пошо she looked in his beard for 
lice. 282.10.

кэгикжё lousy (term of abuse for very 
poor people).

Ъги̂ 8А1 wild strawberry (occurs in Nagir, 
but not in Hunza). 

khA8̂  khâ s, EOL; XA8 at all.
Usually accompanied by negative, 

when the meaning is often only an 
emphatic negative. Cp. some uses 
of bilkul in H. — khA8 cAt aiMi 
don’t break it at all. EOL. Ы, nAzir̂  
ja r̂ khâ 8 hi âpi No, sir, I don’t 
know (at all). EOL. khâ s dAltA8 api 
it is not at all good. EOL. да8в 
аЫёАт. khâ s dit8a kef I won’t bring 
it. Won’t you bring it at all? EOL. 
je XA8 ауАтлШ don’t abuse me 
(ever, or, at all). Nz. (Cp. Sh. ккА8̂  
XA8).

kJiAsk N. -icAT̂  у  girth (of saddle). — 
kAsk{icA7i) jad  € tighten the girth(s). 
(Cp. Sh. кл8ко, saddle-girth).
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khAs slaying, slaughtering (usually for 
food or sacrifice). — in kÂ sr wAUmi 
he threw him down for (the pur
pose of) slaughtering (him). 42.8. 
guyu kÂ dr . . . gumia you threw 
down your sons to slaughter them.
44.19. kÂ  *~AtAS to slaughter, H. 
hAlâ 'l kAma. kA§ scsr wASimi he 
threw him down to slaughter him.
42.3. kA§ gû mi he threw them 
down to slaughter them, inno adtAn 
yw  . . . kÂ  ô ti ks if he were to 
slay his own two sons. 40.1.

But cp. with *-AtAS causative: 
busô So kA§ oHai.i he has made 
them slay the calf. 370.3, 374.2. 
Cp. 370.12, 374.12. V also: 40.16,
42.1, 44.9,1146,22, 66.6, 68.8, 234.13,
266.6, 368.16, 382.2.

kA^awa r̂ -iii y  earring(s). — kASawa r̂î  
moliumAldi mogidam they put ear
rings on her ears. 304.11.

1. khAt -Ants X bedstead. — khAts hAn 
webbing, cord etc. for stringing bed
stead. khAtmAU imo hî tss gu6a bAm 
he was lying (had lain down) on a 
bedstead at his door. 260.6 ff.. (Cp. 
H. & Sh. khAt),

2. khAt V. xAt — khAt khAt v. xAt
3. kAt y sg. & pi. clothes, suit of clothing. 

—  MikAm kAt nstAn tumok mAnimi 
he appeared wearing green clothes.
284.16. (Cp. Sh. kAt).

kAtAl V. gAtAl.
k'Ati N. y pi. hoarfrost. (Cp. Sh. kAti 

hoarfrost).
kAt'u *-AtAS, used in the expression: — 

kAtu gô tAm said by a person when 
pushed up on a swing, and inter
preted to mean “ I am above thy 
head ” . Similarly : 
kAtu mAtAvn (“  you ” pi.), kAtu matAm

( “ her” ). kAtu is probably connected 
with 2. khAt, XAt down: “ I have 
downed you” i.e. “ risen above you” .

kAvsa V. kAfSa.
khAwAs, kkauwAs, pi. khAwamts. “ Small 

leather bag for travelling, with lock 
on month” , “ leather travelling-bag 
for bread” , Kho. sArygAH and Wakhi 
s'siigiH. - thAms Ymíáfe kAwÂ  ô̂ ye.ibam 
they make them carry the Thames 
gold-bag. 348.4. MSké . . . kAwamtssr 
dalimAn they put the hair in bags. 
134.16. kAioamtsum dimsin taking it 
out of the bags. 136.1. Cp. 138.24. 
(Cp. Sh. kAwA^if).

1. khAy -Ants, ~mts x  hook, barb of 
arrow; stirrup. — cû k €ÍAS kAy hook 
for sewing saddlery and boots. 
jurats kAy crochet-needle. (kAyurs) 
kAy stirrup. kAys bsrpM stirrup- 
leather. V. 162.1.

(Cp. Sh. khd̂  hook, bill-hook; stir
rup. In N. it was recorded by EOL 
as: qA.iy ~ents x  stirrup).

2. khAy X beach, strand (where a river 
is in an open, sandy or shingly bed), 
part of river-bed not covered by wa
ter. Also explained as H. ghad. — 
sinda kAydr sô kumo she came down 
to the river beach. 108.16. msrUiiAth 
ya kAyulo sinda vltss bô 6i.i (the 
birds) alight on the cliffs or on the 
beach at the edge of the river. 206.13. 
Cp. 348.6. (Cp. Sh. khai.t).

kAŷ AS N. cotton. — kayAZB of cotton.
(Cp. Sh. qai.a ŝ, GB khAya ŝ. kh- is 

probably correct for both Sh. and Bu.).
kai.i, kan, y soup, H. sô rba. —  kai,i 

bila there is soup; kai.i dAS to make 
soup, kaiyolo baiyu d'ŝ smAyAm I put 
(the proper quantity of) salt in the 
soup. (Cp. Sh. kai.t).
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khau variant of kha, xa down. — khau 
tvAlAS II xa waIas to fall down. V. 
2. xa.

kautvAS V. kAWA§.
kê r h opponent, rival, H. moxa^lif. 

— vks yenAT̂ pr kins kê r bAm this 
man wa« a rival, competitor, for the 
gold. 68.14. (Correct the translation 
there given).

(Cp. Sh. kyŝ r, opposed to, against, 
hostile to). 

ksj (A;a, ka).
1. Also, too, and. It also seems to 

serve as an emphasising particle. — 
ke . . .  ks both . . . and; with 
neg., neither.. . . nor. je ks
ks miyu o l̂tAlik I and yon and 
onr two sons. 40.18. nica kŝ  
js ks jucAm if yon go I shall 
come too. 94.19. ê Jdn ks ŝ somats 
d'otsirin dwtsu cook and bring 
his liver and kidneys. 72,13. 
ifSTAjp) ŝtASBT im ks csrAtum xau 
w'Alimi when he had cnt it he 
also fell down from the cliff. 214.10. 
bAtka akw6i6Am  ̂dAp ka akû cidAm. 
I will give yon neither the skin 
nor the meat. 104.6. Jcô s bi ks 
hAn bslis this is one sheep.
64.16.

2. ks freqnently follows immediately 
after Indefinite Prononns and Ad
jectives and Indefinite Adverbs 
of Time and Place when, accom
panied by a negative. — msn ks 
duSmAUAn ap̂ Am, on- bssAn AbA§ 
apim there was no enemy, there 
was no difficnlty (present) to them.
284.20. msnAn ks entsomAn they 
saw no one. 6.12. bŝ sks vdsr ddimi 
no sonnd came. 6.6. Amalo ks 
ato^urkumAn they did not find

him anywhere. 10.6. bsM ks be 
never.

The effect of the ks appears 
to be to emphasise the negative. 
Cp. §§ 148.4, 163.4, 164. 
msn ks \ not accompanied by the 
hin ks > negative may mean practi- 
JiAn ks ) cally: others, and another 
one. V. § 148.6.

3. ks is also used in association with 
the Indefinite Pronouns, Adjectives 
and Adverbs, but placed after the 
verb (and not immediately after 
the pronoun etc.).

In this situation it gives these 
words the force of General Kela- 
tives, corresponding to the English 
whoever, whichever, whenever, 
wherever etc.

amin ba ks . . . ja gAtoii aŷ un 
whoever you are give me my 
clothes. 14.10. bsSAnor rai
sea ks aso whatever you wish for 
tell me. 138.28. amulo bai.i k s ... 
wherever he is. bŝ Al bopfau stAS 
mAnimi ks . . . whenever it has 
become (the time) to carry out the 
“ bopfau” . 208.6. Cp. also: 
hokai ks hAyor beram bi.s ks . . . 
however many dogs and horses 
there may be . . . 342 20.

For further examples with the 
pronouns V. § 186.

4. ks is very frequently used imme
diately after finite parts of verbs, 
when it gives the sense of “ i f ” , 
or “ when” .

a. It is especially common after 
the Preterite Tense to denote an 
anticipated condition, v. §§ 363,3, 
462. — gats gAli ks msna a^dslja- 
mAna? if this (bow) broke would
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anyone beat me? i.e. if it breaks, 
were to break. 170.21.

b. It frequently occurs with 
the Future used as a Historic 
Present, V. §§ 348.3, 436. — vte 
her AS dUdr ni6i he isken guH^ents 
. . . herdam when he went (lit. 
will go) to the place of weeping, 
there were {lit. are) three women 
weeping there. 38.9.

The short forms of Preterite and 
Future (especially of the 3rd. sg.) 
are commonly used in this way 
with ks.

c. ke in the sense of “ i f ” , “ when” 
is also employed with other tenses 
e.g. Pres., Impf., Perf. and Plu
perfect : jimAle je  nida ha ke,
. . . sail eti when I go away 
tomorrow, do you go round (the 
garden). 10.13.

Impf. 282.21; Perf. 210.16; 
Pluperf. 292.10.

d. There is a special use in 
which it is employed with the 
Imperative as the equivalent of 
a conditional sentence, v. § 366.3. 
qiyu pyu eti ke mi judAn you 
raise an outcry and we shall come 
up. 266.6.

6. The sense of “  if ”  also occurs in the 
expression: be ke if not, other
wise . . . kin hirAne aliAn . . . 
yu , . , kAH oHi ke ba^dH e*ir6i. 
Be ke tso^rdine vr6i if a man slays 
his two sons the king will not die. 
Otherwise he will die tomorrow 
morning. 40.16. In : bAre^yen . . . 
jwdi.a be ke, 284.16, it seems to 
mean, “ (whether) or n ot” .

6. ks appears after the dependent 
verb in Indirect Questions:

bê se hê rdam ke ja^r Asunn tell 
me why they are weeping. 38.12. 
men hercAm ke xAbdr dusitma have 
you brought news (as to) who 
were weeping. 42.17. kote gA§ 
b̂ e.urumAn bila ke ja  ake^a ba 
I don’t know how much the price 
of this is. 68.24.

‘ 1. ke occasionally appears after verbs 
of saying, thinking, perceiving etc., 
and in other cases, introducing 
an dependent clause. But this is 
probably a reminiscence of the 
Persian-Hindustani kih.

8. ke is regularly used to convert 
an adverb into a conjunction in 
beseke because (6ese why ? +  ke). 
He budtsum tsil Ak'drsr gaiyAm 
bê seke ysram vte bAsavlo tsil api 
I shall take water for myself from 
that spring, because there is no 
water at the halting-place ahead.
124.16.

9. ke is used after nouns with the 
sense of per, (for) each, (for) every. 
— âlto vski 6̂ urkAS gunts ke wAzvre 
haddr dusudam they bring 2 or 3 
vessels (of milk) each day to the 
Wazir*s house. 322.4, kAn ke hAn 
hAn wAlgi ucvAs mira ŝ bila it is 
the custom to give them one rupee 
each per village. 342.20.

10. In the following expression the 
force of ke is somewhat problem
atic: hik ke once, once again. 
Cp. kin ke, sec. 2. above. $u.â  ke 
V. s.v. tsAn ke tSAn in very 
truth, 218.13.

keci kicadi bread used at the Sik̂ Amitiî  
festival. 320.6.

khsm, kem, kyem -iii y time, space of 
time, period, season. — kAmAn kemtsum
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tai manvmi it has been so for a 
little time. ksmtsum since then, 
thereafter, {ф  ksmulo at that time. 
ksnAntsum d i^ i he came some time 
ago. niyASB km dvmi the time for 
departure came, js  dwsAm к в̂тэг at 
the time when I  set ont. 362.5. 
baidmo kern the winter season. Sah 
TAZAnfdYB ¥ вп€ in the time of Shah 
Ghazanfer. 274.3.

(Cp. Sh. khym, time).
•ki suffix, V. §§ 21. c. § 102. 
khv -mats x  shield, H. фга .̂ — 

arms, weapons.
(Gp. Sh. khai.iy khsA, and perhaps 

Kho. kAli, kAdi, ksH of which the 
medial consonant is probably the 
peculiar I of Khowar). 

khi% V. qhUys, pebble, gravel. 
kkv€ki§ V. qhilyekiS.
Idjvm -ats x embroidered horse-cloth 

(used under the saddle). 286.24.
(Cp. Kho. khvjim). Prs. {kAji^)7 

k'vki -mats x  kind of small hawk, spar
row-hawk (?) (like the Sahim). Sh. 
o§pwki.

кМккжё *-AtA$ to tickle someone on soles 
of feet (or body QUB). — feds kikis 
ju.An adi Ыш there a sort of tickling 
on the feet had affected me, i.e. I 
felt a sort of tickling. 224.3. (Cp. 
qiqit),

kid N. ibex, cp. Hz. gvri. — kid hAlden 
male ibex, kid tsi^gvr female ibex. 
kids du ibex kid. (Cp. Sh. kid ibex). 

khid mAnâ s.
1. To see, look, view. — SAgAm xa 

kid noma qau stimi looking down 
through the smoke-hole he called 
out. 228.7. (Correct the translation 
given there). hiTyshode khid mAnHmi 
he looked out at the door, ennulo

khid mAnarni I looked in the 
mirror.

2. To pay a visit of condolence to, 
a»r, gô r, c»r, khid mAnâ s to pay 
a visit of condolence to me, thee, 
him. Cp. 210.17. — khid maLâ r 
nvAS to go to condole. 

khid stAS.
1. To show to, present to, offer to. — 

wAzvror kid ŝtimi he presented it 
to the Wazir. 138.7. uyomsr tsirtss 
. . , ids hAl ô r kid ataman to all 
in turn they offered the marrow.
138.9. gal Am At khid sti hold out 
your skirt (to receive s.t.).

2. To yoke an ox to the plough for 
the first time. — ads khid atom 
tsVsr an ox that has been put to 
the plough, i.e. one that is fit 
and old enough to work, khid atAS 
mani hi it has become fit to have 
yoke put on neck, i.e. to plough.

(I am not sure whether the word 
under these two meanings is the 
same, or whether in the second 
case it is kid or khid), 

kida ŷ (-i^of) X curds made from bie- 
stings. — kida*y d v̂vdam they extract 
curds.

(Cp. Kho. kilad & kilâ rî  cheese 
when kept; Sh. kira^ri, “ a milk pro
duct made by Gujars” ).

Jddi N. -mats, x, cp. Hz. gidi, nail, very 
small pick.

(Cp. Sh. kids, Punj. kidlv), 
kidto Nz. the sixth day in the future. 

(Cp. kadto, the 6th. day in future. 
Leitner gives it as kaydlto and the 
6th. day as paydlto, v. H. N. Hd.bk. 
p. 15, n.).

kimVa y golden, gilt, golden-coloured. 
—  â sa gAptsam bi§ka kimVa bitsam
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the hair on its hide was golden. 104.24. 
gAptss bvSke kimiM^ ks ysniés ju.An 
1аш maid Utsarn the hair on the 
hide was shining like gilt and gold,
134.8. Grk. Prs. 

kimxa b̂ brocade. 88.6. Prs.
1. khim V. khimc.
2. khim pi. khvyo x flea. — khims éuruH 

gô Cd the flea will bite yon. sAwur ja  
dATj, atimiij khvyu.9 asum iré yester
day I didn’t get to sleep, fleas de- 
vonred me. EOL. кМтАпэ éurû t 
aHimi (or, asunmi) a flea hit me. EOL.

khin̂ a pi. X, double pi. hin'mnts, stalks, 
straw. — gwre kin̂ a wheat-stalks. 

khimsy khim, kins, kin, khin, pi. khws, 
khu% hmf, obi. sg. m. kh^nidy, f. 
khimsma-.

Demonstrative Adj. and Pron. this, 
this one (of persons only); he, she. 
Sometimes =  Eng. Def. Art. the.
Cp. sg. X guSB у gats (N. kus€ etc.).

pi. X gotSB у доке.
Also: sg. X kos у kot. 

pi. X kots у кок.
Y . §§  136— 138.
The forms khim and khu\ without 

the final -€, are rather the less common.
Examples of khim will be found 

at: 42.7, 86.11, 110.11, 116.10, 124.7,
182.4, 882.7.

And of khû  10.13, 86.13. 182.3. 
khiv̂ y N. direction. — kot? ki% (in) this 

direction, ete ki% (in) that direction. 
Hz. khi%e dAl deli strike (him) on one 
cheek. (Cp. Sh. khi%, direction, side). 

khi% khavi very slackly. — khi% khâ ii 
о̂ шАп don’t go along very slackly. 

kh^kidi N. -mots x red hawk. (Cp. Hz. 
kvki).

kira^ya у hire, rent. — kira^yam уАПАш 
I hired . . . Ar. Prs.

khimts -Ants X joint (articulation of ho
nes), part of limb between joints. — 
*-wAldase kimts a vertebra, ime kbrts 
bim uyomAte bam etimi he kissed all 
its (the infant’s) joints. 90.23. mwke 
kimtsAnts pearly limbs (?). 368.10.
(Cp. Sh.

khvrumAn a certain number, some, half 
of, (of persons & things). Only twice 
recorded: kimumAne nifn}em tAq o^éAn 
let some of us go and smash them 
up. 248.6. (Glossed: “ some half of 
us” ), da hvrumAne ^Ai.eSo MÁlik 
sireka bAm  ̂ se.ibam  some say that A. 
M. possessed magical powers. 220.3. 

kiémié & kh~ seedless grapes. Ar. Prs. 
kiéU •‘Vnots Hz., N. X ship, boat. Prs. 
khvéo, -w, -m ats x mosquito. — kvhi 

duruH go^H the mosquito will bite you. 
M ta p, kitad) dH ii, N. y book.

—  JamAsnavna nose Mta^pAn bilom 
there was a book called the Jamas- 
nama. 48.2.

{kitap) nuq'AtAn dum'Atsimi . . .  da 
pfAtAri etimi having read (the hook) 
he closed it . . . then he opened it 
again. 70.10. Cp. 68.24 — 70.24. 
Ar. Prs.

khiHi, khvte this side, the near side. — 
kiHi PisAnvlo Sviye D a Uas MAnwko 
bud xo§ etoMAn on this side (of the 
river) in Pisan they took a great 
fancy to D. M., son of Siu). 262.6. 
immo fÍ7ieÓiii . . . vm o ê Se hide tAq 
etim i he tied her sleeves on this side 
of his neck (she was sitting behind 
him and he brought her sleeves on 
either side of his neck and tied them 
in front). 146.16. kide is opposed to 
idiy ide (v. s.v. idi), and is usually 
followed by pa  side, sinda huma ide 
hide . . . mAnumAn they crossed
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backwards and forwards over the ford 
in the river. 114.26. Cp. 264.27. 
hin Ыв р/эг, kin кЫв pfdr one on 
that side and one on this side. 86.14. 
(jpfsr is here probably the dative of pd). 
кЫв pa ju  come to this side. yai.i%B 
kvts pa dA-̂ Âmi he hid himself on 
the near side of the mill. 204.6.

{kh- is probably the proximate de
monstrative kk’‘ seen in khims etc,).

kitli X kettle. Eng.
khiyad v. xi,ad.
kvye N. X small-shot, buckshot (?).

(Probably the same word as qhiiyB 
gravel etc. Cp. also дэгк. “ A;- pro
nounced with teeth clenched ” . EOL).

kby V. khiiy.
1. khok, khô k у pi. these, — kok adto 

yumô riii bitsa these are two holes, 
there are these two holes. 102.26.

(Corresponds to дакв, v. §§ 136 
& 138).

2. kok -г*(5л̂ , -щ  у long stitch, basting. 
— kok йвИ bam they have stitched (it).

kokor'o McK and GR scab (over wound). 
(Not known to QUB).

khodSf khodj khul here, hither. — 
dBtsimASo kodB твп арат there are 
no cooks here, kodo "̂ АёИ арЧ there 
is no firewood here. 126.6. kod твп 
bamaf are there any people here? 
kod, (or, dat.) kodor, ju come here. 
kod ditsu bring it here. 166.19. 
WB guyu kul jam jo^wa give these 
two sons of yours to me here. 174.23. 
Cp. 64.12, 60.20.

Abl. kodom from here. — Jb kodum 
dad пита . . . пгбАш arising from 
here I shall g o . . . 368.2. bIb kodum 
sis dum people coming from here 
and there, i.e. from every side. 
266.12. (Cp. akhods).

кЫщ khom, pi. khoyo x ant. — mAtum 
khon black ant. bamdum khon red ant. 

kom, ко̂ эг̂  -iso x  cave (in earth or 
rock cliff)» shelter under overhanging 
cliff. 226.7, 244.7,23. (Cp. Sh. k o^ . 
Possibly same word as Kho. khod, 
open cave).

komi boot. — ja  komi увп damgus take 
hold of my boot and pull it off (for me). 
(Cp. Sh. ко̂ вгв, native boots). 

komom, kurum N. у mist, (Probably 
same as Hz. xaromc, qoromb), 

khô s, khos x sg. this, this one. —  kô s 
{̂ Apik) Am nvmi where has this 
(bread) gone ? 30.9. kô SAtam п{ёатщ 
the distinctive marks (which are) on 
this one. 64.16, 136.3, 160.3, 222 14.

Corresponds to gusB, v. §§ 136 & 
138.

kobis, ки̂ Ш у endeavour, attempt. — 
ко̂ Ш BtAS to try, endeavour. jimAh 
guts dumo dsmnAnASsr (or, puma 
BtASdr) ки̂ Ш bU try to complete this 
business tomorrow. Cp. 264.1. Prs. 

кк̂ о̂ ёо -mats with fingers bent up, 
cripple-handed; crippled in feet.

(Cp. Sh. киёо, maimed, crippled; 
and Kho. ккаёг). 

khodf khot у sg. this, this one.
Corresponds to gutB, v. §§ 136 & 138. 

kod Ьв mAnimi ? what is this that has 
happened? 118.11. kotbs duro bilaf 
what is this (that has happened)?
160,16. Cp. 60.19, 70.4, 96.12, 160.16,
370.1, 373.26.

kod fort. — Da^wro khudAtsr (read: kod-) 
dwmAn they came to the'Daiyor fort.
380.22, (Cp. Sh., H. kod). 

khots X pi. these ones, these.
Corresponds to gutSB, v. §§ 136 

& 138.
kots hsr these oxen. 248.12.
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khu4, khu h pi. these, these persons, 
pi. of khvns, V. § 137. — кич herænplo 
amin . , which of these? 106.10. 
кич miyu these our sons, these sons 
of ours. 42.1. Cp. 10.13, 86.13, 112.7 
et passim.

khu.im this year. —  khu.im ёлт bila this 
year there is a famine. thAmHns 
ku.im last year and this year. 330.4. 

khu.immo of this year, in the course of 
this year. —  khu.immo dm блш bila 
this year there is a famine, khu.immo 
ЬэгаЧЬщ bu'd mAnimi this year there 
have been heavy rains. 

kû k -i§o X, V. xu k̂, pig. 366.10. 
khuke N. у pi. these, these ones.

(Corresponds to Hz. дикв), 
kukak Bt'AS N. to cackle (of hens), to 

cluck.
*-kJmkurs pi. *-khukorso x short soft 

rib.
kJmkû ë whisper. (Cp. khû s). 
khol V. khode.
khole.i В. here. — ja ha kole.i dila my 

house is here. ко1вгв hither, kulemo 
from here. (Variant of Hz. khods). 

1. kuliy kuli. An enclitic particle which 
seems to duplicate some of the func
tions of fee, V. § 426.

a. Following Indefinite Pronouns, 
and Indefinite Adverbs of Time and 
Place in negative clauses it appears 
to re-enforce or emphasise the nega
tive:
û fji ju.AnAn твпАп kuli apai.i there 
is no one like you. 82.1. Cp. 82.12. 
amulo kuli apim nowhere were there 
(any vegetables). 64.1.

b. In the following :
bsëAl кв клп . . . dwAn kuli aiyatca 
you have never given me even a 
kid. 374.9.

The negative is stressed by the 
kB, and kuli seems merely to empha
sise the dumn.

Similarly in the following it appears 
to lay stress on the tAlo: 
turma adta tsim ayomAnumAn kB tAlo 
kudi gû cAn if we are unable to give 
twelve goats we shall give (at any 
rate?) seven, 194.10. (This was glos
sed H. sad hv).

The explanation H___ bhv̂  given
elsewhere, would apply to the first 
two and similar examples: kon bhi% 
kAhl bhv.

c. From one or two examples it 
appears that kuli can be used like 
kB to form Greneral Relatives:
bB, hBSAn bU kudi dyu.ASAS apai.i 
no, whatever he does (lit. did) he 
will not escape. 44.8. bBhl dimi kuli 
dBljAm whenever he comes, or, if at 
any time he comes, I shall slay him.
172.16.

d. Used after finite parts of verbs 
it appears to mean: if, if ever: 
mBno hador dva kuli aiy'B̂ sqAnin 
if he (ever) goes (lit. went) into 
anyone’s house, don’t kill him. 244.7. 
hAn guntsm tsom dû suma kuli 
guwimda if you (were to) come out 
one day too early yon will die. 60.17.

2. kudi -mill y band of cloth tied round 
an infant’s head. Prs. SArbAnd. 168.18. 

khudto, khultu today. — kulto jimAh 
se.ims aye^cai.i saying “ today, tomor
row ” he doesn’ t do it, i.e. he pro
crastinates. kudto nvm tAp last night. 
ja kultu TAk api I have no appetite 
today. 30.2. Cp. 30.3,23, 222.13. 
(With -udto cp. hikulto and hipulto). 

khudtumo of today. — kudiumo ĝ untsulo 
(in the course of) today, 60.21.
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kû ltumo guntsAtsum from today. 
106.16

Ши N. variaDt of Hz. 1. kuli. — твпт 
kulu apai.i there is no one. Amis 
kulu hAyurAn api there is not any(?) 
horse.

1. -kuM a suffix used with z forms of 
the Numerals denoting:
1. a pair.
2. a multiple entity. V. § 197.

The forms recorded are: hikum,
alt'o- 
vski‘  
wâ l- 
tsindu 
1.

+  kum. +  kum.tAh-
adVAm- 
liuntH-

hikum hw6o a pair of pahboos 
(boots). рга̂ рШПу altô kum W o 
pairs of socks, vskikum bwtiio 
three pairs of boots.

2. U4 hikum that party (of people). 
hikum sisik a party of men, a few 
persons, kwa iskikum гош  these 
three tribes 272.14.

2. ‘ kum an Adjectival suffix:
Cp. wdkum, bu.au.ukum, horkum̂  
hwy'ê skum, purkum, 

kunda -muts x  stock of gun. Prs. 
hmda*r, v. xumda r̂, murderer. — ja  

au.B kunda r̂ my father’s murderer.
80.10. (Probably kh- for x~). Prs. 

khum, kumi, pi. khunAnts, corner. — 
hAu kumiytmdr (or, gumi-) nicai.i he 
goes off into a corner. 120.12. zâ q 
кФпАпэг nitsun leading him forward 
into a corner. 66.19. (Cp. Sh. кип̂ г),

1. kuw ‘Хёо X fetlock. (Cp. Sh. khwro 
hoof).

2. kfû r -хёо X , a very small bird with 
a red top to its head.

(Seen in summer at Rama, altitude 
about 10,000 ft.).

3. kur -Ants X small open tank.

kura^i, pi. X -J^o, y -1%, mi%, hard, stiff 
(of leather, cardboard etc.). — kurâ tiSo 
gApAnts hard hides, kura^imiii hor- 
pHi^i stiff straps, ja  ta.ociv̂  kuraHi 
mAnvtSAn my leg-bandages have be
come stiff. 128.21, 130.7. (Cp. Sh 
kurâ to, stiff, and kwro, hard, strong) 

kwrdi, kurdiy pi. kwrdmtSy kurdentSy N 
-mutSy X shirt, man’s shirt. 938.13 
(Cp. Sh. karfAniy man’s shirt). Pr.«?. 

kum,Ap etAS to let off, spare; QUB to 
overpower, H. mAylwb kArna.

Only once recorded: Jdme bum irAq 
Btai.iy Jb kB kwri,Ap aiysH he has 
split the stone, he won't let me 
off. 206.1.

QUB. Explained the second clause 
as: JiAmko muqa^bila ke Ive ne
tahrâ ega. Meaning perhaps: “ he 
won’t let me remain to oppose him ” . 

khumk, V. xumk, broken straw. 
kumo N. pi. kumumats x hoof (of horse).

(Cp. Sh. khumOy hoof). 
kuromy pi. kurô yOy a meaningless exple

tive in the expression: §on kxiromy 
pi. ônô mo kuromy0, blind. 

kumpAn gentian (plant). 
kursi -muts X chair. —• karsi.ttB e,uru§ai.i 

he makes him sit on a chair. 74.10. 
Cp. 80.2, 88.6, 360.2. Ar. Prs. 

kurukurwt breaking up, snapping, crun
ching (sound of teeth when some
thing hard is eaten).

Only once recorded: bBSAn kuru-
kuruH B̂ dumB §vmi he ate something 
with a crunching of the teeth. 132.13. 

kurû ty V. qaruHy dried curds. 
kus N. V. XUS, cough.
-kuSy -kû s,

1. A nominal and adjectival suffix 
occurring with certain words de
noting tim e:
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dAtukû Sy denkas, gdrukus and yods- 
kus. Cp. gdrkoSy marriageable.

2. -kû s, a suffix in the words: 
yâ rokû s and yAtokû s,

3. -kas, probably a suffix in : 
S9rik{jcps and imedcas,

kusa -mots bm scanty-bearded man. 
Prs.

kaS€ N. X sg., equivalent to Hz. guss, 
this, this one, it.

khû Sy cp. khukû S, whisper. — khw$ ns 
ssnAS to whisper. (Cp. Kho. kû &>ik, 
to whisper).

~kô  suffix used to form abstract nouns. 
kohlAS to go wrong, become spoilt, 

damaged. V. goSslAS.
V. ko*H§.

1. khudy X pi. khutunkOy khatô Ôy short; 
low(?). — khudunko -̂ AHdvk short 
pieces of stick. gufA-\o kwt mAni hi 
your stick has become short. 222.14. 
kutwiko qAltAdAmats short coats. 
188.2. khuto%o mvzî o low(?) tables.

Perhaps also in :
khud sak}unn, hai.i he is a close rela
tion. (Cp. Sh. khudo),

2. khud, Y. kod. — Da ŷwrs khudAtsr 
dunnAn they came to the Daiyor 
Fort. 380.21.

(kh-t Gh. Kh. but one wd. expect 
kud. Cp. Sh. kody H. kod), 

kutdy kudsy N. kutSy sg. y this, this thing. 
— koto ô SAn don’t say this. 70.22. 
kuds pa this side.

(The form seems to be characteri
stically a N. one corresponding to 
Hz. gats. Presumably the initial is M-). 

khutgiyAlt -i§o X tadpole.
(Presumably 1. khud giyAlt, from 

the resemblance to a short-handled 
ladle. Cp. Yasin-Kho. ai.s kipimi 
snake-spoon, i.e. tadpole).

kutgos V. khotkus.
kwuti N. -mots x wood-pigeon. (Cp. Sh. 

kû iiy dove).
khutkus pi. khuikoso x  smallest size of 

field, garden plot, H. kiya r̂L — §sni.s 
kuia§o garden beds. $Ani.s kaiossr nimi 
he went to a plot of vegetables. 64.17. 
(EOL has kotguSy pi. katgoysnis), 

kudo pi. kudumiTi y  ̂ bag of lamb skin 
(holding 4 to 12 lbs. of grain). — 
gots kudulo pfAlo a^'onin give me 
grain in this bag. 140.4. ‘

Dat. kudwATy kutu9v9r, 140.6,6,12. 
Cp. 140.16, 142.1. (Cp. Sh. kudo), 

Jcutô r tribe, tribal section, Bu. romi,
272.2,12. (A Wakhi word).

1. kuts days. Pecorded only with the 
Numerals above two, and with bê ram, 
a certain number of, some.

The following forms have been re
corded with the z numerals up to 10: 
vskikuts three days. tAlskots, 
wadkuts four days, adta r̂yjts. 
tsindikuts etc. hontikots
mi§V7lkuts torvmkots.

When the particular period of days 
mentioned is regarded as a whole 
kuts takes the suffix -An.

forimkuts ten days; forimkutsAn 
a period of 10 days. berukatsAn a 
period of some days. 168.19.

kuts has been recorded with the 
Ablative suffix -um, and kutsAn with 
the suffixes -tsam and -mo. 
adtuwAltsr kutsam after 40 days. 66.14. 
berum kotsAntsam after some days. 
292.13. tAls katsAnmo ju  come after 
seven days.

The Locative suffix alo gives the 
sense of: in the course of, for, during. 
adtuwAltsr kutŝ alo hods atws don’t 
come out for forty days. 50.12.
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tA kutsolo during 100 days.. 102.2^6. 
V. s.vv. isldkuts and tAlskats, Cp.
60.16, 62.11, 322.10.

2. -kuts h pi. A suffix attached to 
place-names denoting the inhabitants 
of that place.

The singular is obtained by adding 
the suffix -An»
ja au.u PisAnkotss esqAnuniAn the 
people of Pisan killed my father.
266.12. Hindikuts the people of 
Hindi. 196.6. Hunzokuts the people 
of Hunza. 296.3.

So: Misga^rkuts. 290.7; Todkuts, 
Tulmitkufs. 294.21.

In some cases the base-word is, 
according to tradition, the name of 
a person, as in: Tksrakats and
Xwrukvts.

kutss, N. katssy x pi. these, these ones. 
—  kutsd hAla^u these birds. 96.6.

(Characteristically a N. form, equi
valent to Hz. gutSB. Presumably 

kutunko V . 1 .  khwt.
kuyo 6̂ h pi. people of a country (as 

opposed to the Ruler), subjects, po
pulace. — kuyo^d o t̂imi he made them 
subjects, he subjugated them. 4.6. 
urns kuyo^6 your subjects, kuyo^c 
uyom 000$ umAnamAn all the people, 
subjects, were delighted. 32.12. Cp.
2.2, 4.10, 26.26, 380.19.

(Cp. Sh. kwyo^ .̂ 
khuy -AT%y EOL kiyy y leaf. 
kyu V . qyu»

X.
Initially this sound is also heard as 

^x- or and kh- or qh-. Medially in 
some circumstances it changes to -q-,
e.g. in the Ppa. and Cs. V. Gram. p. 
X X X , Additional Note.

1. ooa\ kha* (rare), cp. also оса^Нцэг and 
V. § 72.

a. (Of time) up to, till, for. — 
mu^to oca, mu xa  up to now. 382.6. 
Ыв oca up till that time, till then. 
torimi dsn oca for ten years, qb jw $  
xa  till I come, till my return. 28.1. 
йошАгв gvU H ji  xa иуотв {.е^ёАпг, 
Ыт all used to see the iron peg till 
later times, it was there. 196.13. 
¿ 0  kuts ошАпё xa Кап  gontstn tso^r 
until 40 days are up one day earlier 
i.e. one day before 40 days have 
elapsed. 60.16.

b. (Of place) up to, as far as. — 
ha oca ju^dam they come as far as 
the house. 304.16.

c. (With numerals) up to. — 
tAlo xa  up to seven, 194.12.

2. xa, kha, also xau, khau before a w-.
a. Adv. down, downwards. — 

xa wAlimi it f e l l . down. 168.4. 
xa awB^H кв if it threw me down.
76.26. 6srAtom xau  (or, khau) wAlimi 
he fell down from the cliff. 214.10. 
xau WAlimi he flung (it) down. 112.17.

b. (Postposition) down, down 
through, down on. Cp. § 86.

The noun is generally in the Ge
neral Oblique form. 
hwYB xa gwm o she threw them down 
the mill-race. 206.10. vsb isumAU 
majo^q vskili xa bAlHa the tassel of 
its tail is hanging down (over) its 
face. 186.8. SAgAm xa kid noma 
looking down through the smoke-hole.
228.7. yAiiSB xa gaSB a I^a Ib nidilin  
striking (down) on its head or, striking 
it on the head, with this penis of 
mine. 228.8.

Cp. also:
ЬвзАпэ xa adslfa?  which probably
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means: “ on what part of me are 
you going to hit m e ? ”  148.12. 

*-хаЫп, *~xAkin ‘ ddro hf. Some re
corded forms postulate *̂ Axa1dn, 
Pn.pf. sg. 1. a-, 2. gu- &>g0‘ , 3. г-, mw-.

pi. 1. mf-, 2. та-, 3. о-. 
daughter-in-law, son’s wife, H. b/Uiu. 
imk -̂ Amis hvrs ixAkinmutse шАши 
bilum the rich man’s daughter-in-law 
was pregnant. 100.3.

The relationship to the son may 
be expressed :
amin дилч goxakin goŷ arum bo ks 
whichever is your favourite daughter- 
in-law (son’s wife). 106.20. vs ix'akin- 
mur vts tsil mo6imi he gave the 
water to his son’s wife (his daughter- 
in-law). 108.6. (lUB *-xa^kin), 

xadi empty. Ar. Prs. 
xam  QUB, v. ккаш, 
хат hm “ khan” . The eldest son and 

heir of the Mir of Hunza is spoken 
of, and addressed, as “ X a m ” .

Kajas and Saiyids call their sons 
(as well as m  etc., or by 

name); uywm xam eldest son; maku- 
cim xam middle son ;jut xam youngest 
son. N.

xamdam, xamadam у a distinguished 
family; family stock. — Ые хата- 
damtsum baLi he belongs to that 
family (the Prophet Abraham’s). 92.3. 
Prs.

xamsama{n) hm cook, major domo.
382.6. Prs.

xâ p mAnâ s, khâ p m. to fade (of falling 
leaves, flowers).

(Cp. Bu. XAp, “ tinder” . See also 
duplicate entry under khâ p). 

xa ŝ private. — xa^s тАкгАШАпог 
to a private servant. 376.2. Ar. 
Prs.

ха ё̂ stAS to rub slowly, rub down.
(V: stAS and cp. Sh. ка̂ ё, кклё

ШочЫ to wipe, rub off, etc.). 
ха^ёщэг, cp. 1. xa  ̂ and v. § 72.

a. (Of time) up to, until, for. — 
tommi dm ха^ёщдг up to, for, ten 
years.

.b. (Of place) up to, as far as. — 
bAfaxa^na xa^Hr r̂ as far as, up to, 
the dispensary. 240.16.

{гёщ{рг) may be compared with the 
Sh. -sill up to, until, used as a suf
fix with verbal bases). 

xa^tir attention, consideration, deference. 
—  û r̂ s hsr bssAn xaHir доч1(ишАп 
they will show you every kind of 
attention. 10.14. sr хаЧхг ns paying 
him (their) respects. 314.10. Ar. Prs. 

хаЬэг, k(h)Ab9r -Щ y.
a. News, information. — bssAn 

хаЬэг bilaf what’s the news? what 
news is there? хаЬэгcs арагуАш I 
didn’ t know what was going on. 
khAbdr пикАп nvmi he went off taking 
the news. 6.8. хаЬэтщ swyAS news- 
bringer, reporter, spy. хаЬэг stAS +  
Dative to inform (a person), msnэr 
хаЬэг sti tell someone, от хаЬэг sti 
inform them. 94.20. иуотэг хаЬэг ns 
telling them all about it . 260.17. 
хаЬэг ибЫтз to inform them.

b. Adj. informed of, acquainted 
with (a fact). — mi msn хаЬэг арат 
none of us are acquainted with it. 
80.16. msn{An) хаЬэг stuma f did you 
inform anyone? Ar. Prs.

XAbvs impure, base. Ar. Prs.
XAcim, qAcim -i§o x, N. длНт -хёо, mule.

(Cp. Kho. & Wkh. xA6im.). 
xAfa, xApa sad, depressed, distressed, 

vexed, annoyed, displeased. — tai bwt 
XApa ks ат и̂тАпито and so she did
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not become unduly sad. 58.15. xAfa 
ay&̂ tin don’t vex him. 12.2. pâ dSa 
wstsum XAfa numAn the king being 
displeased with them. 44.16. Cp.
38.21, 120.15, 284.23, 380.19. Ar. 
Prs.

xAla*s freed, at liberty. — maidmu ji  
xAlâ s din save yonr lives. 30.23. 
Ar. Prs.

XAlifa, pi. xAlifAti% hm priest.
Term used by the Manlai sect for 

mnlla, or akhond. 302.9, 310.4. 
Ar. Prs.

xaLôwa% y pi. soot. — xaI ôwa^ dumitsAn 
soot has seized it, i.e. it has got 
covered with soot.

xAlta N., xilta Hz., -mc/is x bag.
(Cp. Kho. xAltâ  Sh. khAlta).

1. xAm plain, simple. Used in the 
expression: xAm §ApHk, plain bread.

2. XAm,. khAm, qhAm y cooked vege
tables, vegetable soup, Sh. kumi, 
H. suruna, (neither known to me). 
QUB “ any moist food eaten with 
bread” . — xAm edam they prepare 
vegetable soup. 340.9. hon xAm bila 
it is green-vegetable soup. cutAn 
qhAm adhi give me a little vegetable 
soup. xAme ka §ApHk bread with 
vegetables. QUB. (Cp. Sh. kam, 
cabbage (?).

x âmaU, pi. -6ii% and xAm Âlidiiy, (EOL 
qAm^Ali ~6ii%, ~yA9jO, y  thin bread (like 
paper). — xamaH U§A69r duyunrski 
bo she begins to make (toss on the 
griddle) “ khamali” . 306.8. Cp.
300.1,3, 306.13.

xAn, khAn. Only in : xAn nc, khAn ns, 
downwards. 246.21 (bis), 294.3.

Probably for xa ns, v. 2. xa.
XAndAq, kAndAq, y  ditch,

trench. Prs.
16 — Lorimer: Vocabolary.

xAnjdr у dagger. — xAnjdr пиклп taking 
the dagger. 380.8. Prs. 

xAp, qhAp у tinder (the skin of a kind 
of plant). (Cp. xa p̂ & xApkinAs). 

xApkinAS a kind of herb, of which the 
skin is used as tinder and the roots 
{xApkinASs gAmum) as an aperient 
for children. (Cp. XAp),

ХЭГ -Щ у  a quantity of gold, also used 
to denote a monetary value formerly 
of six now of eight rupees. 2 хэг =  
1 bai,i. —  turma adto хэгЧц ysnAti 
пик}An taking 12 “ khars” of gold.
56.11. Cp. 56.25, 58.3, 58.16.

(In the texts recorded also as кэг 
and qor).

ХАГ stAS to fry, H. bhumna. —  6hAp 
ХАГ stAS to fry meat.

X9rad) bad, ruined. — 6hAp xora b̂ mAnimi 
the meat went bad. ■ wadto ёа г̂щ 
xorad) niAnitsa four cities have be
come ruined. 96.20. Ar. Prs.

*-хэгС‘ , Ppa. n*-qor, St. Pc. 
xdrum. Pn.pf. sg. г-, pi. w-.
1. V.t. to break (a hard object, stone, 

bone, walnut, by striking it with 
something). — SAmdAnAts dAn ix?r- 
ёАт I ’ ll break the stone with a 
sledge-hammer. hAni ixdrAm I 
broke the apricot-stone, tin niqsr 
breaking the bone, tinjo nuqsr 
breaking the bones. xArum bAt 
P. N. the “ Broken” , or “ Split” , 
Stone. 210.5.

2. To saw (wood). — hum horî diMs 
ixsrAS bi the wood is to be sawn.

3. To split (wood), cleave, cut up. — 
hAn pu§ô ri,sn . . . nikhor cutting 
up a lump of butter. 338.11. 
mAltArATi ixsrcAm they used to 
cut up the lumps of butter. 314.13. 
(Cp. dwxsrAs).
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xOTAtAS, X9TA§- v.i. to be joined (of wood 
etc.)» to adhere, stick. — buH xotaH 
bi it is very adbesive. x9rAtimi, 
xdrAti bi it has been well joined, 
fixed (of a join in wood), tek (i.e. tik) 
qdrAtimi the mnd stuck. Nz. gAtutse 
xdratimi it has stuck to the cloth. 
(Cs. *-AqdrAtAs).

xor6̂  oc9r6i y expenditure, expense, ex
penses. — X9r6 stAS to make expen
diture, expend, spend. dô lAt X9r6 
stamAte by spending wealth. 38.24. 
guks -̂ mAii gAns xdr6i gô r stAm 
I have made over this gold to you 
for travelling expenses. 88.27. Cp.
372.8,9. Ar. Prs.

XArts, qdrts clapping the hands.
XArts 7i€ clapping their hands. 140.6. 
odtAlik XArts net An yaib mAnwmAn 
both of them, clapping their hands, 
vanished. 382.6. (sc- Gh. Kh.).

XAS V. kJlAS,
xÂ  etAS to rub (backwards and forwards), 

to scour (with mud). — mili XÂ  stAS 
to rub on medicine. XÂ  XÂ  etAS to 
stroke the shoulders and face as a 
caress when going away.

(Cp. xa^s etAS and see BSOS VIII. 
1936, p. 632).

^-xaHti, *-Qcâ Hri ^ Pii-pf- a-, gu~, i~, but
tocks, backside, bottom, Ar. niAq̂ Ad. 
—  ixA$ifi yadtAS to wash the but
tocks. ixASiii SApî kAte yASap etumo 
she wiped his backside with bread.
272.6. bAlode smimi ja axâ Hî  yeni^e 
bi the pot said: “ my bottom is of 
gold” . Prov. 9.

1. *-scAt y  mouth; opening, H. muh, 
d/JiAn,, —  tod>AqB vxAt the muzzle 
of a gnn. sAkAye ixAt opening in 
top of grain-store on roof. Cp. 138.6, 
Prov. 39.

*-xaH =  *-XAt +  V. S.V.

ixAH, 170,20, 78.22.
2. XAt -ejjj y writing, letter. — ja 

a ĉutsum xAt di bila a letter has 
come from my brother. 10.12. Cp.
10.9,10. Ar. Prs.

3. xAtf khAt down, downwards, down 
on. — gut AS XAt hurû H bi the corpse 
sits down. 312.14. KArdgAdimutsa 
XAt hAn bwam dimii a cow came 
down (by) the K. 186.3. ywa xAt 
daiyAm I came down a descent. 
muriiia XAt mudalimi he struck down 
on her hand, i e. he struck her on 
the hand. 386.16. XAt (or, kJiAt) WÂ imi 
he (shot and) brought down (the 
pigeon). 148.8. khAt khAt “ down, 
down”  (said to plough oxen meaning 
“ keep down to the line” ). N. XAt na 
westwards (being down the valley). 
(Cp. 2. xa).

XAtsr y danger, dangerous. — guta gAn, 
gufa durOy xAtsr bila this road, this 
business, is dangerous. Ar. Prs.

xAtiy xAta lower. — xAti (or, xAta) muS 
the lower end, lower side of. IrSa d̂tsum 
XAti ma§ Raminja xa from Irshad as 
far as Raminj at the lower end (of 
the valley). 284.17. Cp. 278.6.

(Probably the Oblique of 3. xAt; 
contrast dAliy dAlimu§ the upper end).

XAtwm from below, from down-country. 
—  xAtumi baiyu “ salt from the 
Punjab ” . Nz.

xAzama x treasure. — xAzama HmAn 
uyom all the treasure there was.
174.19. Ar. Prs.

xAZvnxiy yAzvna X treasury. — vsa xAzv- 
naMa fAt AmAnAm I have come upon 
the treasury. 64.8. itsunn domAra 
XAzinâ âtdr take him to the treasury 
of iron. 172.18. xAzina^lo baid he
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is in the treasury. 86.7. xAzina hvni 
the door of the treasury. 86.9. Ar. Prs. 

xair, xair ke not? (following an inter
rogative verb and expecting an affir
mative answer; cp. Latin nonne).

It appears to he used as an equi
valent for: assuredly, to be sure, indeed, 
H. AlbAttA. QUB gave the meaning 
as: “ perhaps"’, “ may b e ” . do.umAn 
bai.a xair ksf is he not a strong 
man? 162.26. um 8. B . ba xa ir?

V
you are S. B. aren’t you? 378.6. 
ma mayom h^enAéunk bâ na xair k$ 
you are all wise men to be sure(?)
168.4. tsil adhima ks go^r Sum maimtss, 
xairy gats mulkalo . .  . omAns I if you 
give me water it will be well for you ; 
if you don’t may you not remain in 
this country I 384.16.

(Here there is no interrogative and 
xair seems to be equivalent to be ks 
if not). (Cp. xair used in Persian 
as a negative exclamation, No!). 

xau V. 2. xa,
xauf stAS to fear. — oltÁlike Siri 

BAdAttsam xauf ns both fearing S. B.
382.19. Ar. Prs.

xe^  sacrificial offering. — bâ dSâ tum 
xe^r mimAnéAn let us be a sacrifice 
for the king. 40.19. gu îi%s x^erstys, 
uyom  wvrSAn! let them be a sacri
fice at (for?) your feet, may they all 
die I 172.4.

Explained as “ icazVa f̂” . The exact 
meaning is doubtful. If a child breaks 
anything and is afraid at what it 
has done its parents say to it ^ ĝwtiiys 
xers^sr* to encourage it. 

xsli somewhat, a little, H. tho^cisa; ZAra.
Only once recorded: 

xsli 6ast imAnimi (the infant) grew 
somewhat bigger. 242.20.

(In Kho. there is a word xsli mea
ning “ special, superior, select” ). 

aw.a»Z, xs,ad^ khiyad у thought, idea, 
opinion. — khiyad stimi ba^dSa . . . 
ys'<sAm nassn he thought “ I shall 
have a look at the king” . 2.6,9. 
aula^d dyusASs xs.ad aiye^6ai,i he has 
no thought of j^roducing offspring.
262.12. Ar. Prs.

xidwiAt, xismAt, qismAt service. — 
xidm At stum sis a man who has 
rendered service. 348.11. 

xilta  V. xAlta, Ar. Prs. 
ximo^r desire, longing, lust, H. Sauq, 

iSti.a^q, tAmAnna, a^rzu.
Only recorded in :

AlqASs asimô r g/JAmi A’s desire was 
broken, i.e. satisfied. 68.16.

(Amend the translation given with 
the text).

(Cp. Kho. xumo^y desire, taste for, 
appetite; and Ar. Prs. xima^rf), 

*-xî SASy *-xi^S- to tear, tear in pieces, 
rend, H. cvrna. — дА?щ, ixi^SAS to 
tear (up) cloth. wocvSAm I ’ll tear 
them in pieces (in battle). guxvSi 
(the wild animal) will tear you in 
pieces, nidilin ix im m i he threw him 
down and tore him in pieces. 174.18. 
(Cp. *-лже»5ла). 

xism At V. XidmAt.
xismAtga^r, qismAtga^r̂  -¿io hm personal 

servant. (Ar.) Prs.
xista, qisfa, N. pi. -mats x  leavened 

dough, bread made with yeast, yeast. 
Pers. xAmvr. — xista SApik leavened 
bread, qista о̂ бап they make them 
bake leavened bread. 300.4. Cp.
300.1.

(Cp. Kho. xista  leaven. Sh. kist^a 
large kind of bread). 

xod silk cocoon.
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*-xo Îas, Pn.pf. refers to snfferer,
to ache, pain, hurt, be sore. — ja  
aysstis Axo^ji Ы my head is aching. 
gums goxo^ji Ы your tooth is aching. 
amelö axoHjHa my jaw aches.
Pres. PI. 3rd. X *-xolji.m, у ^-xoljitsAn.

The following is an isolated variant 
(said to be vulgar): 
ins yu^lolo yAqo^ji Ы he has a pain 
in his belly. Nz.

(Cp. *xo4inAS and N. *̂ -xuIas), 
*-xoüinAS, *-xo^li to pain, hurt. — 

ixo^linimi it hurt him. 148.18.
Pres. 3rd. sg. X ixo^li Ы.
Impf. » » » ixoüi bim.

xonindAk -iHii у taking s.o. as a guest 
to one’s house, entertaining, hospi
tality. (Used only of the entertain
ment of the Tham when he visits 
НёгЬег). —  xonindAks ha the house 
in which the Tham is put up and 
entertained. oconindAkiciiifAÜmAnw- 
тэг when the hospitalities are con
cluded. 342.12.

(The word stands for the Wkh. 
xom yumdAk. “ taking away to one’s 
house” , which is used in the same 
connection. This entry supersedes 
the note on p. 340 of the Texts). 

ax>r, xor, xur, snoring, snorting, purring. 
—  xor stAS, N. xur stAS to snore. 
ims xo^s icsr dukoysljuma you will 
hear the sound of his snoring. 264.23. 
xors Шг juöilum the sound of his 
snoring was coming, i.e. was audible.
266.2. Ьлуаг€ xor söi bi the horse is 
snorting. Ьи̂ ёе xur вСл Ы the cat is 
purring.

хоготб V. xuromö.
хёФ BtAS to blow with bellows. V. ёФ 

stAS of which it was said by lYB 
to be the correct form.

xud̂ a hm God. hf. divine being, goddess 
(term applied to Fatima). — xudai.€ 
дАП€ Akid ai.Bti for God’s sake don’t 
do thus. Xuda^B tumuk Btai.i God 
has created it. 6.17.

A Genitive in -o was once recorded: 
Xuda^yo qudorAt by the power of 
God. 62.12. Bvbi Fadima xod^a bo 
B. F. is a goddess. QUB. xudamo 
hador ni bai.i he has gone to the 
house of the wife of a prophet. 
QUB. Prs.

xudamo (Gen. of xjjd̂ a hf) pertaining 
to the Goddess (i.e. Fatima). — 
xudamo xuden bai.i he is an offering 
to the Goddess, i.e. he is unmarried. 

xuda^ya ,̂ xudaiya^r good-bye, adieu, 
farewell. — xudaya^r gô r шАшё! 
God be with you, farewell to you!
94.8. Cp. 212.12.

(The expression is used in both 
Sh. and Kho. and is presumably 
Xuda +  ya^  God (be your) friend I) 
Prs.

xuda ŷo V. xud̂ a.
xuden, xudoi.i an offering in the name 

of God, alms (in the form of food), 
xairad. —  kadto xuden bIas bila alms 
are to be given today, mu xuden 
udhi.AS alms are now to be given to 
them, i.e. the people. 1шув̂ 8 nuym 
num Misgâ rkutSB xudoi.i вйат the 
Misgaris taking goats go and sacrifice 
(and distribute) them as alms 290.8. 

xuk, kudc, -хёо, -uts x  pig. — хикхёо 
(or, кикхёо) uy ôrcor emmi he sent 
him to pasture the swine. 372.13. 
Cp. 366.10,

Used metaphorically: h. 
хикхёо (or, xukats) bam they are 
swine i.e. badtempered people of evil 
character. Prs.
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*-xoIa8, *-axoIas; *-œalj~, *-Axalj- N., 
v.t. to hurt. — axulji hi it hurts 
me. exulja ha I am hurting him. 
iœulAM I hurt him. aiysxali don’t 
hurt him. (Cp. *-xo Îas), 

xomunn pi. xamwyo, v. Jwmunn. 260.4. 
imm stAS to commit murder. Prs. 
xurndâ r, kumda r̂ -i§o h murderer. Prs. 
*-xundo X hunch, hump.
*-ximdukiP.y pi. xanduki.Ants hunch-hack; 

humped, rounded. — ixandukië siŝ  
ixonduJdëAn a hunch-backed person. 
ixundukië msrtAn hila it is a hum
ped, rounded, earth cliff. QUB. 

xwni ’‘till h murderer. Prs. 
xunzor N. y kernel of walnut. 
xar V. xor,
xurad>gunn -gunyo h. Jemadar or Super

intendent of gold-washers (of whom 
there used to be one for each of the 
three tribes : Xarukuts, Baro^i and 
BdraHilif!̂ . 348.6.

xora k̂, xura^ka x food. — H,AS9r xuradca 
food for eating. 120.23. Cp. 172.21, 

. 380.18. Prs.
xurâ pOy xura^pumuts x tray for washing 

sand to extract gold. 348.4. 
xorĝ AS V. hwrgAS. 
xu r̂go V. hwrgo.
xwrky xark, khun-k, -¿jjj y  broken straw, 

*̂ hhoosa*\
xuromô, xoromôy xoromè, qoromè, xurunô 

y cloud, rain-cloud, fog, mist. — 
h r̂adU . . . xuromcAn a rain-cloud. 
106.18. ids xaromcatsum from that 
cloud. 106.19. tidctsum xaranè dummi 
a mist rose from the ground. (Op. 
perhaps N. ko^omy karum mist). 

*-xorpAt -ill y lungs, H. phcphra, —  
ixorpAt gAlvz pneumonia. McK & GR. 
N. a x̂vrpAUpi) my lungs. exurpAt 
his lungs.

xurts, xwrts, - %  ~s7i y, N. xurtSy qurts 
-ifl dust. — gudkilAtum xwrts &̂9ri 
wipe QiL send) the dust from your 
face, tid kha hsradts xorts dvusimi 
of which the meaning is: he produ
ced a storm of combined wind, rain 
and dust, (no doubt the usual dust- 
storm followed by rain). 122.12. 
Cp. 122.13.

xurtsumus having a cold in the head. — 
j€ xurtsamo^ AvnAna ha I have caught 
a cold in the head, um xurtsumus 
gumAn^af have you got a cold in 
the head?

xurud V. qurud,
XUS, y N. kus cough. — xus *~AtAS to 

have a cough (pn.pf. refers to sufferer). 
XUS â Hla, xus gô dila I have a cough, 
you have a cough.

1. xud, pi. X xuwamtSy y xuioavi, 
empty. (Possibly to be compared 
with Psht. xuSe).

2. xu§,
a. Glad, happy, pleased. —

xu$ amAHAm I am (have become) 
very glad, pleased. 4.10. btsAntsum 
xu$ gumaima ? what are you pleased 
about? EOL. N. kins sis hut xu§ 
adimi this man pleased me greatly.

b. xu§ stAS to choose, select, like, 
prefer. — amsnsr xu$ s6a ks which
ever person you prefer. BisAnulo 
DaUas MAnû ko hud xu§ stumAn in 
Pisan they very much liked, or took 
a great fancy to, D. M. 262.6. N. 
ins sis ja^rs xus scuhaLi the man 
likes me. N. ja  insrs xuS an̂ sca ha 
I don’t like him.

c. Pleasing to, attractive to. — 
ten kin im9r xu§ bAm one was so 
pleasing to the other, i.e. they so 
loved each other. 60.1. ids di$ u^r
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dimd the place pleased them.
294.9. Amissr xuS bila ks itsu 
take whichever (horse) you prefer. 
xoSe yws his favourite wife.

(In the last two examples xa  ̂
seems to be used as a noun). Prs. 

cBoif am Adi! welcome! — thAmsr xu§ 
amAdi se.ibam they say “ you are 
welcome’’ to the Tham. 338.7.

(This Persian phrase is apparently 
used by Wakhis).

xa§i pleasure, joy, rejoicing. — xuH.e ha 
with pleasure, gladly, happily. 178.7. 
xoH stAS to display pleasure, make 
merry. xuH '«ddn let us make merry! 
AT imaidme xuH êtimi being afraid, 
he made a display of joy. 16.6. 
nvasulo . . . S. Bdhrams ka xoH 

ŝtimi at the time of his departure
V

he expressed pleasure with S. 6., 
probably meaning he took a cordial 
leave of S. B. 10.16. Prs. 

xoSwAxt glad, happy. Prs. 
xai^a the marriage service (read by a 

priest).— -^AtAnimi he read the 
marriage service. 18.13. Cp. 302.16. 
Ar. Prs.

L.
lâ  an exclamation: ho!
Ian Ian mAnâ s to chatter cheerfully, 

or out of happiness, H. xu  ̂ hô ksr 
bâ t kArna.

laĵ ê S mAna ŝ (of a thing spilt) to flow 
over everything. QUB. — moltaiiri 
gAtuiitSB laĵ B̂  ̂mAnitsa the blood has 
flowed all over the clothes, si.a^hi 
gutsi laj'ê S mAnida the ink has been 
spilt all over you. (lUB gave the 
meaning as H. AbtAr, spoilt). 

laxSa ~muts x  strips of dough. — laxSa 
daudo 2b kind of food with strips of 
dough in it.

lad y  ruby. Ar. Prs.
lAVen', lAlHn naked. — I Am lAlen stark 

(“ shining” ) naked.
ladtm, pi. ladtinyo, ladtvryjts x  lan

tern. Eng.
*4amAH -ill y  in the lap of. — 

molâ niAcor nam ja ji  di,uSAm going 
on to her lap I  shall expire. 364.10.

(This is simply the noun *~lAmAt
+  tsd),

lamAt y curse, imprecation. — imdr 
lam At €tin curse ye him. u%sr lamAt 
mAnvh curse be on you! 160.2. 
Ar. Prs.

1. lâ ii aside, to one side, out of the 
way. — la% mAn̂ B get to one side, 
get out of the way. 228.16. Cp. 120.12. 
xorts lanĵ  mAnumtsum when the dost 
had passed away. 122.13. 
mosamAn. lani ô mAnumo they said 
to her: “ Get out of the w ay!”  She 
didn’t budge. 266.9. lani odd move 
them (animals, stones) to one side.

(Cp. Iai% of which it is the dimi
nutive).

2. lâ ii mAnâ s to walk swinging one’s 
arms, H. banu ko hila^kAr cAlna.

(Cp. Sh. lanî  lAtha%, or la% lAthadc, 
thô ikî  to swagger along?).

lâ o y.
1. A shout, halloo. — SAnumAn 

Mumtsam lâ o maid bila a shout, 
halloo, proceeds from H. M. 180.11.

2. Hullo! equivalent to am.
lâ o ja^o mischief maker, slanderer, H. 

lA n V , nadiAq bAkwâ s kArnewada.-- 
sodAgsr sisor se.ibam "'‘bud lâ o ja^o'' 
they say of a merchant b. 1. j. i.e. 
that he is hard in a bargain and 
dishonest, giving short weight. QUB.

late, delayed. — khu.in birAni lâ q 
mAnimi.m this year the mulberries
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have been late, hdri lâ q dwî unimi 
the barley ripened late. H ji lâ q 
gate aduman they V7ill do this later. 
sa îb nvAS lâ q mAnimi the Sahib’s 
going has been delayed, sahibs nvAS 
lâ q etai.i the Sahib has postponed 
his departure.

mAnâ s to spread over, overlay. — 
mô SAn dimin idsa gutaiu^Ate lâ S 
mAnHmi a mud-flood coming, over
laid the dead bodies. 240.14.

(Cp. Sh. bô ikî  to be spread 
over, collected on).

lâ â thin, out of condition, H. dobla. — 
ja  hA’̂ ur lâ §a base mAnimi.an why 
have my horses become thin? 378.10.

(Cp. Sh. Ia^  lÂ d mAnû jh, very 
poor men; Kho. lAMa, dull, stupid, 
weak, lazy).

la*t X small rounded hill, hillock. 194.7. 
— Rindilo vss ladapr tsvr nuym  
at Hindi taking goats up on to that 
knoll. 196.4,8. (This is reckoned a 
Sh. word. Cp. Sh. la t̂, small hill).

lA6han‘ X (morning-)star. — gome lAda^ 
the morning-star, juwamua lAca^ . . .  
bun̂  maid bi the morning star of 
youth . . . sets. 362.1.

lYB. Cp. Sh. Ion lAca^r the 
morning-star).

lAfut V. lAphat,
lAgAy pAgAy swaying with hunger and 

weakness.
lA'̂ An pi. lA^aLo dumb. — yfw i Ia-̂ au 

ju.An like a dumb DTv. (an idiot — 
Kho. gAde*ri — who can’t speak 
properly). 160.20.

lAkpvs V. lAqpvs.
Iax N. V. 1. lAq,
IaIam , IaIap glittering, shining. — IaIam 

mAnâ s to glitter, shine. hA^ur lAlAm 
mai bi the horse is shining (after

being groomed, or with perspiration 
when galloping in the distance). 
(IAm +  I Am. Cp. Sh. lAlAm burning 
brightly).

1. lAm, lam  shining, burning, H. 6AmAk.
— lAm atAS to light (fire etc.). 26.13. 
pfu  lAm a, or, ati light the fire. 
lAm atom pfu  a lighted fire. lAm 
mAnâ s to shine, flash, vskildr hAn 
TÂ An lAm mAnimi a light shone in 
his face. 24.3. bsr6 lAm mAnimi 
lightning flashed, ima suwAt lAm 
ŷ adsumAn they saw his face shi
ning. 30.18. Cp. 132.6, 134.9,10,12.

(Cp. Sh. I Am tho^iki, I Am bo^iki; 
Kho. lam^ lAm).

2. lAm y  pain in any part of the head 
above the throat, catarrh QUB; head
ache, H. sArdArd, dArd i nvmsAr 
TUB. lAm a6ila I am suffering from 
pain in the head. (Cp. Kho. lAm, 
burning pain).

lAmAn skirt. — lAmAn dad na raising 
her skirt. 230.7. (Cp. Sh. lAbAn, Psht. 
lAmAn, Prs. damAn).

*4AmAty *4amAt 4% y  lap, front skirt.
— gulAmAt khid ati hold out your 
skirt (for gifts). alAmAci horuSaid 
(the child) is sitting on my lap. 
(Cp. *4amA6d)

lAm ^Am bi.an. lUB.
1. Pain in any part of the body and 

in the head. QUB. a disease which 
causes pain in the joints, 'EL.jon'oml 
dArd homeka mArAZ. lUB.

2. A person who gives trouble, H. 
tAklvf demewada §ax§. (Cp. 2. 
I Am and 1. 6Am).

lAm jAm mAna ŝ to glitter. 136.2, to be 
resplendent. — Hanzu.a guSi^Ants 
Tdiamiryir rAiî erAii gAiuii nup̂ al Mm  
jAm mai.ibam the women of Hunza
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at festival times putting on coloured 
clothes become resplendent. (Cp. 
1. I Am),

Iaii moving, shaking. — ZiUjj mAnâ s v.i. 
to move, stir. Iai% o^mai.i hi it doesn’t 
move, it is stable, firm. Iaii ô mAn 
don’t move, keep still. wâ da
ef'a, Iai% ô mAn you have made a 
promise, don’t moye, i.e. abide by 
it. 160.23. Cp. 134.12. Iai% efAS v.t.

. to move, shift, shake. yAfis Iaii stAS 
to shake the head.

(Cp. lA% & Sh. Iaii ho îki, Iai% 
tho^iki; & Kho. Zdijj hik),

lAp.
1. Mouthful, morsel. — lAp (or, lApAn) 

*̂-AtA8 to put s.t. in s.o’s mouth, 
to feed (a child), te.i lAp a put 
it in my mouth as it is (i.e. even 
though it is bitter). 132.17. hilŝ s 
lAp f» feed the child (with s.t.). 
u ŝko . . . pfitimats lAp ^Himi he 
put 3 pieces of bread in its (the 
calf’s) mouth. 132.19. lAp bIas 
to put in one’s own mouth, ims 
gya^s yor . . .  dwsam vne lAp BtHmi 
that infant put (the infant) that had 
come out first, in his mouth. 110.4.

2. A portion, half (of a fiap of bread, 
field etc.). — lApAn is more than 
lukAn,

(Cp. Sh. lAp, mouthful, morsel, 
small piece of s.t., half of a fiap 
of bread. lAp tho^iki, to put in 
one’s mouth).

lAph ât, laphuf, lAfut. Only recorded in: 
lAphot *~Ami§ thumb.

1. Iaq naked, uncovered (man, horse 
etc.). — tAn lAq stark naked. Iaq dws 
pfdri.dr gvmo advancing naked she 
plunged into the pond. 14.6. Cp.
310.7. N. Iax bare, desert (of land).

BSB cî  tAn Iax hi that mountain is 
quite bare. (Cp. Kho. stark naked).

2. lAq mAnâ s to shake, tremble. — 
hd:B uyom lAq (or, hrza) mAnimi
the whole palace shook. 174.11.

(Cp. Kho. lAqalAq, “ not being able 
to walk straight owing to weak
ness” , staggering).

lAqhB̂ i BtAS lUB to pound, H. ku^na. 
QUB to hammer (a man).

lAqpvs^ pi. lAqpî siiiy lAqpi,8Cii N. y also: 
lAspî q handkerchief. 148.24.

(Cp. Sh. lAkpvs & lAspidc),
Idr,

1. Waggling about; swinging or 
swaying irregularly.

2. (Of a person) coming empty-handed 
(because a man who is not carrying 
a load swings his body and arms 
as he walks).

Isrza shaking. —  iB'̂ vgjh uyom Isrza 
mAnimi the whole palace shook.174.11. 
N. hrdza y ague. Prs.

1. I AS. Only recorded in: dhû H.B Ias
the remains of a cocoon after the 
removal of the silk.

2. Ias IUB without consequence, insig
nificant, H. hvsa^ya. QUB gave: 
IaVas, lilvs, without rank or dignity, 
H. hvsam, hemoff>a.

lAspvq N. V. lAqpî s,
Ia$ efAs to lick. 138.6 ff.

(Cp. Sh. Ia§ tho îki, to lick).
IaSu -mots gluttonous, glutton, greedy. — 

lAhiwAn hai, ho he, she, is a glutton. 
lASumvtsik ham they are gluttons. 
jam lAswai.BSo (i.e. Ia§u aiyAso) don’t 
call me a glutton. (Related to lAh),

lAt damage, loss, H. noq§am. —  IaUsb 
ayaiyAm I incurred loss.

Z^fA'a, pi. lAthAii y  cotton cloth, Punj. 
lAtflia. —  maiyadam lAtta sized
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cotton material (in which the bride- 
price is assessed), v. 304.6, also need 
for shronds, V. 310.6.

laidq, lanq  ̂ -г^о capable, worthy, pro
per. Ar. Prs.

*~Шп, pi. *-l6umufs, X eye. —  *-l6in 
pfu^ etAs to open (one’s) eye. *4cin 
Щ  stAs, *46in €̂ stAqai,A$ to close 
(one’s) eye. *46in dvp stAS to wink 
the eye. *4Hn stAS to watch, look 
ont; +  dat. to watch, keep an eye 
on 8 .0 . jû Cuma nass aUin s6a baiyAvn 
saying “  yon will come ” I was watch
ing (for yon). 62.18. Cp. 66.10. 
кшв sisdr диШп eti watch, keep an 
eye on, this man. gulcomutssr Ъэгеууа 
ba I am looking at yonr eyes. 148.14. 
тЫбшэг dAltAS ŷ etSAm we had seen 
him handsome in onr eye(s), i.e. he 
appeared handsome to ns. 122.16. 
js aiyA§ JcB и̂тув даШп9г bA’̂ drk 
ашАпа ba I have become wicked in 
the sight of heaven and in yonr 
sight. 368.4. mtn кв аШпв o.4 t̂sa ba 
I have seen no one with my eye(s).
268.10. du§ma^yo Ьашап uyom jâ tB 
оШп вбат all my enemies cast (hostile) 
eyes on me. 364.1* hAn ЫсшАгув sis 
a one-eyed person. Cp. 90.23.

(V. also s.vv. gsri, пАпа̂  tAl).
1. le.i, le, Is О ! (an exclamation used 

in addressing a male person or per
sons, and usually followed by their 
name or title). —  le,i hAsto A§taiyo! 
О elephant grooms. 76.23. lea 
padSa! О King! 94.14. Cp. 92,13,27, 
164.23,26 etc. padSa seabai.i “ ie.i 
eetvm i.af' the king says: “ O (yon) 
has he not com e?” 76.26. le jAma^Ai^ 
тбвп! “ О my husband, let us g o !”.
36.1. Ib еч ! О, my son! 106.14. 
бэгШ  dwyuma Ib, buwdrtSB dwyum?

am I to hang on to the cliff or 
to the water-melon? (Ib is probably 
here equivalent to, “ you there!” , or 
“ look here!” ).

2. 1еч -miciii у breastwork, H. точ'ба. 
(Cp. Sh. Ы, loophole).

le^kin but. — ho w  xoH  BtAstSB doy'w»- 
jskinamAn, le^kin imB и уи ш  v  mAlulo 
Ъаш then they began to make rejoi
cing, but his elder son was in the 
field. 373.23. Ar. Prs.

ledi 0 mAjnum  name of a constellation 
in which one star appears to follow 
another. Ar. Prs.

Vb̂ 4o, pl. Iŝ iumatSy Ib̂ 4uU% U d̂Uo, ba
stard. (Cp. Sh. Що).

hd, IbI led known, apparent to. — ja^r 
led api I don’t know, hi mAnâ s -|- 
dat. to be, become, known to. vner 
IbI me.imi it will be known to him.
28.7. ja jAma^At Ьашв IbI omiAnimi 
of my husband being (alive) it has 
not become known, i:e. it hae not 
appeared whether my husband is 
alive. 68.14. вкА1щ уа*гв твпв Ud 
пишАп dBlumAn кв if anyone beco
ming aware (of the facts) hits him 
under the armpits. 110.12. Cp. 16.7. 
IbI *’AiAS to let s.o. know, to make 
known, уа̂ гв sdams led aiyetumi he 
made it not known concerning the 
burial, i.e. he concealed all traces 
of the burial. 84.6. hd amô tum 
without letting her know, i.e without 
her knowledge. 168.3. hi BtAS to know, 
recognise, bsb haiyai.ii% Jb hd вслт 
I shall recognise its tokens. 136.1. 
hi riBtAn recognising him. 380.3. 
Cp. Prov. 22. (Cp. Sh. f€»Z).

hlidu  lUB, lAlidu QUB, blood-stained, 
H. xum  adu^da. (Cp. Sh. h i blood. 
The word is also Sh. in form).
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lifarfa, pi. lifa*fAi% y envelope. Ar. Prs. 
Ivk -tig, -mtjg y bribe. — Ivk gAUASy 

Ivk ^e*yA8 to take a bribe, imsr Ivk 
€tai.iy or, idhi bai.i be has bribed 
him, he has given him a bribe. 
Cp. Prov. 27. (Cp. Sh. liky lik). 

lilVoy y  violet. —  rw»ig€
lilVo  wild violet. bAsi.ulum IH V o  
garden violet. (Cp. Sh. lilo\

Ivm -Ants, N. PI. -anmtSy x arrow-head 
(“ sharp for hunting” N.). — Ivms 
H ji ns kAyAnts bim the arrow-head 
had barbs (pointing) backwards.
160.22. Cp. 148.17.

(Cp. siq. In Hz. both words are said 
to denote “ arrow-head” in general). 

Ivo la^o sparkling, showy, meretricious. 
— Ivo la*o maH di.uSam BadSivvki;  
ysrom ju.An §u.a mad api the 
Bolsheviks produce showy goods; it 
isn’t good strong stulS as in former 
days.

lip stAS to fling, throw away, throw 
about. — mAtAn lip s throw it far 
away. bAko^riii lip stimi it threw 
about the turfs. 132.23. vmo xA npr  
yAkAl lip ns flinging his dagger to
wards him. 380.7. guts mAmu nAs 
numAn lip stAstss yA$ki Mia this 
milk having gone bad (“ smelly” ) is 
fit to be thrown away. EOL.

(Cp. Sh. lip  tho^iki, to throw away). 
Iv  ̂ closed, shut, (joined together). — 

ad6in stAm I closed my eye. 
SAn¿tuqs wa^riS IvS bila the lid of 
the box is shut, uddumats uri%Ats 
lv§ o6am they close the eyes (of the 
corpses) with their hands. 310.2.

(Cp. Sh. IvS tho^iki, to shut, make 
join).

*-lji behind. This word can take all 
the Pn.pf.s., a-, gun, mu-, but in

practice appears almost always in 
the form idji q.v. — adji do§qAl6uma 
you will arrive behind me, i.e over
take me. ja  adjikAii dAldi.sm Ьаш 
he was standing behind me.

Ion N. -mats x  fox.
(Cp. Sh. Ion female fox). 

lot, lod crumpled, wrinkled. — lot stAS 
v.t. to crumple, to wrinkle (the fore
head). lot stum crumpled. ufAtimuts 
lot stumAn they wrinkled their fore
heads, i.e. they frowned.

(Cp. Sh. lut, crease). 
lotkiS, pi. X lofki,snts, у lotki.Afi. crump

led. — Щкглт1 чиуЩ wavy(?) hair. 
lo^o -mats X ball (of yam, string). — 

lodo di.udAS to wind up a ball of 
thread. gAhi.s lodo ball of yam (for 
woof). (Cp. Sh. lodo). 

lo^yo chicken-pox.
lo^yumuis N., lonmuts McE, measles. 

(This word is apparently the plural 
form of the preceding. There is a 
difficulty about the names of diseases 
which are probably not differentiated 
by the people).

*-lpw r -АЦ, lUB -Щ eyelash.
(Probably *~l +  bwr, hair). 

^•Itamts X eyebrow, eyebrows. — iltamts 
hsrAryjlo between his eyebrows. 92.2. 

*-ltAyAyAS, V. UtA'^AyAS, bAldsnts uUa- 
-̂ АуитАп they plastered the verandas. 

*-Ыа1апа8, *-ltai-, v.i. to change into, 
turn into. — odfAlaiyAm  I ’ll change 
into . . . iltAlai bai.i he is turning 
into . . . adtAlAnAm I changed into 
. . .  vns V ai.inAq idt^AlAnAm se.ibam 
his son had turned into a marmot, 
they say. 264.2.

The corresponding transitive no
tion is sometimes expressed by p fsr  
stAs.
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(Cs. *-AltAlAnAS, Cp. tAhmAS, which 
appears to he a simplified form 
lacking the *4 prefix. Cp. also 
dultAlAUAS),

*4tAli.AS, *4tAliè-f v.t. to swathe, wind 
up in (swaddling clothes). — 
galtAli.ASulo gAp jikÀnAne gultAli,e 
haiyAm when strapping you (as in
fant) up I had wound you up with 
a hide strap. 158.4. tAliëulo bAyen̂ i 
nikim ütAliÔan putting (dry) cowdung 
in the swaddling clothes they wind 
him up in them. (V. s.v. tAlvë).

*-WAltdr y.
1. Foreleg of quadruped from shoul

der to fetlock. — HtAltdriiyb guè 
front edge of legs and shoulder.
338.1.

2. Shoulder of horse. — hA'̂ ure iWAltor 
the horse’s shoulder.

3. Human arm (sometimes). —
. mAWAltoriiyB guks bitsAii “ your 

arms are these!” , meaning “ you 
have become fa t!”

*4tAnAS to pound (x objects). — gus€ 
baiyu iltAn pound this salt. EOL. 
hAni (xpl.) wltAUy n̂ udtAn pound the 
kernels, having pounded the kernels.

(Op. 1. tAnâ s, used when the ob
ject is y).

*4tAntŝ  pi. *4tai.iii y the whole leg 
(of man or animal). — hA">(vr€ Hji 
HixLi.iii tha îko bitsAn the horse’s 
hindlegs are long. Htai.iii fha îko.An 
baid he is a long-legged man.

1. *4t̂ aiyAS  ̂ to follow.
Only recorded in the Ppa forms: 

iHsi nuWAn following him. gutsi 
nuWAn following thee, utsi nolt'An 
following them. 30.10,

(Cp. 2. taiyAS of which it probably 
represents an earlier stage, the 2-

having been preserved owing to the 
Ppa. prefix nu-).

2. *̂4taiyAS, *4tAé-, *4tæc~, Impv. *4ta, 
Ppa. n*4fAn, to put on (foot-gear, 
when X objects). — hŵ Ôo HtaiyAS 
to put on one pabboo (boot), hwco 
wltaiyAS to put on a pair of pabboos. 
bêSAn vUaèAn what shall we put on 
(our feet)? 132.6. ÔApAlimuts ultami 
(or, ultAmi) he put on the sandals.
28.16, 32.4.

The forms of the Ppa. may be 
noted. When the object is 
X sg. it is w ilt An; when it is.
X pi. it is n^ultAn; when it is. 
y pi. it is nuWAn (from 3. taiyAs).

So: hû 6o ke ta.otiii . . . n^ultAn, 
nuWAn putting on the pabboos (x 
pi.) and putting on the leg-bandages 
(y pi.). 130.10, 132.2.

Negative:
Qiwco) edtaiyAm I did not put on 
(a pabboo). (ôAplimuts) odtaiyAwi I 
did not put on (sandals).

Similarly, Impv.: edta, odta.
(Cp. 3. taiyAS, used when the ob

ject is y. Cp. also ^*-AltaiyAs). 
*4tin, pi. *4tH^o, X .

1. Bone.
2. Blood-relation. — jenmo altin bai.i 

he is my blood-relation, unmo 
uWi^o bam they are their blood- 
relations.

(This is an *-l-prefix form of 
tin, bone. Cp. *4tum and tur, 
horn. V. § 128. II.).

*4tulA8, *4tulj-, Impv. *4tul, Ppa. n^*4tol 
to saddle, equip (a horse). — hAyur 
Htal saddle the horse. hA'̂ ur edtol 
don’t saddle the horse. HtuljAm, 
idtulAM I shall saddle it, 1 saddled it. 
(JiÂ ur) tili.€^ gmièe tâ bÂ e
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ka niltul equipping the horse with 
a golden saddle and a golden bridle.
4.17. AlqA§ wAZvr niltul itsu^mAn 
B. jAmhwrs hinfsdr saddling Alqash 
Wazir they led him off to B. J.’s 
door. 78.23.

^̂ •ItumAl 4% y.
1. Ear. — a^ltumAlsr gi get into my 

ear. 132.12. dAyu.i gAp . . .  mHltu- 
mAl juwAn y ir (it  maiS hi raw 
hide . . . becomes soft like one’s 
(}it, our) ear. 128.20, 130.6.

With the suffix -¿z, -dar. 
adtumAlci 6ur hi there is a knife 
in my ear. 134.1. PAiycu nHnin 
iltuniAl^sr gvmi P. proceeded and 
got into its ear. 132.13.

2. *4tumAl €tAS to listen. — ja  b̂ rdr 
guWumAl sti listen to what I say. 
mAltumAl sHina vne bssAn cA-̂ a 
t̂ 6ai.i, NimAn ultwmAl â 69r listen 
to what he says. They went off 
to listen. 126.17. Cp. 38.12, 40.18,
96.11,13, 128.14, 218.7, 248.5.

3. Priming-pan of matchlock gun. — 
tobAqa HtumAl priming-pan. 
HtumAlAte mHLaii priming-powder.

*4twr^ 4.611, 4 .ai% y horn. — bv̂ ô ô.a 
Ht^wri.&i the calf’s horns. 104,22. 
Cp. 138.23. guts gultu^rAfs with
this golden horn of yours. 132.20.

(This is an *-l-prefix form of 1. 
iu r̂ q.v.).

*4far, *4t'wro mAna ŝ to imitate. — 
û 6 ka BuUuto^ko iltwro numa they 
too imitating B. 206.8. iltar
nuMAn the crow initating the chikor 
(partridge). Prov. 38.

*4turAS, ^4tur6-. V. s.v. HfurAS.
*-ltas, *4tu^s, pi. 4̂VuHi% & tv̂ Âî  y 

burying, burial, interment. — gutd 
miltwsa di§ this burial place, grave

yard, of ours. 112.3. ultu^sa di§ their 
burial ground. 112.21. idtus 'e^tAS 
to bury him.

lukAn a little, a small quantity; slightly. 
—  6Ap lukAn gAn get a little meat. 
lukAn §Apvk a little bread (less than 
Iap). cumAr lukAn Adi give me a 
little iron. 172.17. Cp. 132.16. lukAn 
zi.a^d a little more. 170.5. lukAn 
awArAwi I have become, i.e. I am, a 
little tired. lukAn gdru^rum a little hot.

(Cp. Sh. lukuk a little. Sh. -uk 
(-<■ ak) corresponds to Bu. -aw). 

lud^e^  ̂ {atAS) weeping, mourning for and 
praising the dead, H. girya , ma^tim. 

lû m y strength, power, resources, H. 
ta^qAt, qwwAt, ca^ra.

In the texts also used ironically 
for weakness, wretched state, power
lessness, H. kAm haisiyAt, 'a^jizi, 
lâ dâ ri.
ja  lumi ka hAwad guta bila my strength 
(i.e. weakness) and circumstances are 
this (that you see). 136.11,20, 138.26. 
Cp. 120.27. (Cp. bidu^m, weak). 

luq, loq, -'Ants, -ats, x rag, rags, ragged 
clothes. — luqAn iyodai.i he has put 
on rags, luqots uyodjam  they dress 
in rags, luqa dumam yodai.i he has 
put on rags and tatters.

(Cp. Kho. luq, rag, rags, very old 
clothes).

ma you (pi.). The base in most of the 
oblique cases is m a m -, niAm-. For 
the case forms see § 119. 

ma-, mA- préfixai agglutinative form of 
ma, your, you (pi.). Used also inde
pendently with some case suffixes, 
e.g. ma*r to you ; mAtsimo from you. 
V. § 123 & 127.
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m̂ a-xon, mA'iun, pi. m'aywyo x.
1. Bead, necklace. — diiy mâ ûn 1. 

a bine bead, 2. a male mallard 
( =  “ blue-green necklace” ?)

2. Spool, reel. — ssrs maxon reel of 
thread, hvsks wAxun spool used 
as pulley wheel on loom. 4<>̂ do.€ 
max̂ V> Adam’s apple.

(Cp. Sh. mami, mams, round 
bead, necklace; GB mdvyiy
Adam’s apple).

mahr̂  malvsr, mâ r, mAhdr y payment 
due from bridegroom to the bride’s 
father at marriage. — tsundo rupi.a 
mâ r (or, maksr) ŝ sksrSam they fix 
the bride-payment at five rupees.
304.7. V. 302.17 ff.

The cloth of which the Ks. 6 repre
sents the price was the dwk? pAdi, 
V. s.v. dû k. Ar. Prs. 

makuH y.
Noun and Adj.: middle, centre.
Adv. and Postp.: in the middle of. 
trA9i makuci yAmi it hit dead in the 
centre. maku6i(mf) mama mother’s 
middle sister. maku6i ims the middle 
one (of 3 brothers). 260.9. mdkuci 
hAn pfdri,m hi in the middle was a 
pond. 12.13. ddri,a makudi hurudimi 
he sat down in the middle of the 
river. 176.2. hAsi makudi in the 
middle of the garden. EOL. sa ayU$ 
makudi y&r dvmi the sun has come 
up (forward) into the middle of the 
sky. EOL.

(It is doubtful if the word is a 
nominative form. The •di may be 
the -tsi, ~di suffix).

makudim, N. pi. ~i$o, adj. middle, cen
tral. — makudim vss ŝ saI look at 
the middle one (of three ibex), 148,7.6. 
Cp. 148.6,7,8.

mad X property, movable property, 
chattels. — guss hAxur ins mad Ы 
this horse is his property, belongs 
to him. da mad trAii odimi then he 
apportioned the movable property 
among them. 112.4. иуотэг mad 
wmi he gave property to all of them. 
112.6. ims U'nyjdulo him ап  mad uyom 
длЫ odimi he made them collect all 
the property that was in the palace.
174.18. wrys madtsum hssAnja^r trAryilo 
ju ^  Ы ks jo  give me whatever of 
your property comes to me as my 
share. 372.3. Ar. Prs. 

mad had property. 372.6. (Ar.). 
madto the day after the day after to

morrow; the third day in the future. 
madwm known. — madwm api it is 

not known. 384.17. Ar. Prs. 
mâ mâ  mAma, -tssro hf mother, maternal 

aunt, —je.imo mama my own mother 
(not, siepmother). dAmAn mam,a 
one’s own mother (not, stepmother). 
jAmvp mamxL stepmother, mi mAma 
my mother. 166.20, 168.14. se mâ ma 
О mother! 212.12, 264.11. mamAtssro 
mothers! 38.11, 364.12. mamamo 
mudus mother’s brother, maternal 
uncle, ja  mamamo mô do my mother’s 
sister, my maternal aunt, jot тата, 
uyum mama, makudim mama mo
ther’s younger, older, middle, sister. 

mamsr Dat. of та.
mamAtsum Abl. of та. —  mamAtsum 

iljum from behind you. 
mamai.i yourselves (corroborative Pron.), 

V. § 142. — та mamai.i nim you 
yourselves go. 

mamu, v. mAmu, milk. 
mamudi ordinary, usual. — mamudi 

gAtuT% ordinary, clothes. Ar. Prs. 
mamudi, mamudi, mAmudi, mum̂ udi,
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-mats X lamb (female, or sex not 
known). 66.20, 68.1.

*-m'amaty pi. у breast (fe
male), nipple (male or female), teat, 
H. pistam. — тишашЫв фзфи̂ то 
(a woman’s) teat. 

manats v. mAna ŝ.
mami у meaning. — guts bdrs bssAn 

mami bilaf what is the meaning of 
this (phrase, etc.)? guts o^lji.s mami 
ake^ya ba I do not know the meaning, 
interpretation, of this dream of mine.
84.16. Ar. Prs.

тапикэг well-bred (?), courteons (?), H. 
Аёга̂ /. (The exact meaning is uncer
tain. The word also exists in Sh. 
ШАпи̂ кэг̂  courteous peaceable, quiet 
(of a person)).

There is also in Sh. the verb 
ШАпибо̂ тЫ, to quiet down (after 
anger).

map^sr, mapsm, N. maf&r -iifo, old, 
elderly, mature (of man or horse); 
old man. — map^sr дитАпа you 
have become old. hin тары gusAn 
bom there was an elderly woman. 
38.15. hin map^Ans ha bilum there 
was the house of an old man. 22.14 ff. 
Cp. 24.22 ff., 28.7, 32.18, 146.25,
262.22, 286.16. N. ja  amy mafsr bai 
my father is an old man. (Op. Sh. 
maps^r, тА/^ы).

1. mam (y) vengeance, revenge, retalia
tion. — mam gAnAS +  Gen. to take 
vengeance on behalf of, to take 
revenge for . . . mam дАПАВ -|- Abl. 
to take vengeance on s.o. mamuh 
mam gAnimi he took vengeance in 
revenge. SifAt nssqAn ywws mam 
stimi he avenged his uncle by killing
S. vts mAmulo ja  ssqAnAm in revenge 
for that I killed him. 266.13. mam

gAmi.AS to pay compensation, js  wi^s 
mam sdAm I will avenge you. 146.21.

(From the idioms it appears prob
able that the exact meaning of the 
word must be something like “ com
pensation *’).

2. mam y  death, H. maut, aJa L (Cp. 
mamAn).

3. mam v. mahr.
4. mam Fn.pf. ma +  ar to yon, for 

you (pi.).
mamAn y death, H. maut. (Cp. Punj. 

mArAn, Sh. mamAn),
ma^ri tax paid in turns in kind, supplies 

given according to roster without 
payment to a ruler or official, — 
ku^lto ja*tor ma^ri.s gAlt dvm i today 
the turn has come to me for (giving) 

'̂ma^ri'\ 280.7,9. Cp. 282.2,7. (Cp. 
Sh., Kho. ma^ri).

rnariii, msriii fine, good, superior. — 
marvel sikhms of fine silk. 118.5. 
mariii sis fine men, superior folk.
82.5,120.11,238.10, 336.3. bu^t mariii 
marifi tAlo goUriAnts seven very fine 
women. 180.9.

m}aru6, mAru6 x pi. pepper; capsicum. 
—  marud bAbsrum M.sn the pepper 
is hot. gyAkum mAru6 Kashmiri pepper, 
black pepper. mAtum mAru6 black 
pepper. maru6s tsriiiidvii chillies. 
(Cp. Sh. ma^ru6),

ma’fsul y toll, tax. Ar. Prs.
ma'*sum h infant. Ar. Prs.
1. *-AtAS to massage, hand-rub. — 

o^iri ma^§ aifi) massage my feet (for 
me). (Cp. Sh. mâ S th.).

2. ma^§ stAS to boil, scald (milk), to 
heat water, meat etc. — vts mAmu 
ma^§ ns scalding the milk. 322.5.

maSû q, pi. pl- lovers. 358.6.
Ar. Prs.
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ma^Am monming. — ma^Am stAS to 
monrn. Ar. Prs.

ma^i X a kind of earth. — ba^rdom ma^i 
red plaster, or wash, made from a 
kind of earth found in Irshad.

(Cp. Sh. mad;e, a kind of white 
earth; mo î̂  white earth, chalk). 

mam stAS to mew (of cat). 174.12. — N.
mam mam etAS to mew. 

mAdhi j  honey. —  ma L̂b yuHgi$ honey
comb. (Cp. Sh. mAdhi, honey). 

mAdAd, mAddAt y help, aid. — mAdAd 
advduma will you give me help ? 
will you help me? dsro^o dudma ŷo 
ô skAUASdr MAdAd ididi bim the stick 
would give him help in killing enemies.
28.18. u%tsum MAddAt dumsrdAm 
I shall demand help from you, 1 
shall ask you for help. 22.8. Ar. Prs. 

MAdrAsa y school. Ar. Prs.
MAdwr, MAdur, -ill 7 manger, standing 

place for horses; EOL trough, H. 
tham, a x̂ô r, — hAyure MAdu r̂ horse’s 
manger. Cp. 188.6. yainiyB MAdwr 
trough of mill. (Cp. Sh. MAdwr), 

MAgdr.
1. But. — H i hAn bAsi.BnB den ê r 

afomin . . . MAg9i* xAfa kA ayBtin 
don’t open the lock of that one 
garden for him . . . but don’t vex 
him. 12.1. ja  ka wa^da etimi, 
MAgST pur* ai.etimi he made me a 
promise, but he did not fulfil it. 
Cp. 22.1, 264.22, 370.8.

2. In fact, H. wâ qH. — tsAn u%s 
guts dunro nstAn horuta, MAgsr 
ja  guystsAM you really did this 
and (then) sat (here), in fact I 
saw you. 118.19.

(The exact notion of the whole 
sentence is rather uncertain and 
with it the force of MAgsr, though

it was explained as wa*q4. Compare 
the similar difficulty in determining 
the sense of Аша, v. s.v.). Prs.

MAge.i N., McK & GR, boil (medical). 
(Cp. Hz. пАдел).

MA-^o V. MAyo.
MAfiArAM, мдгАш 4щ ; N. магам -till, 

-ido, confidential servant, servant in 
position of trust. — hifiAtsum маЬа- 
rAMtiii doorkeepers, ushers, “  chapra- 
sis” . 4.2. Cp. 88.3. Ar. Prs.

MAjH masjid, mosque. 296.7. (Cp. Sh. 
MAjid). (Ar. Prs.).

MAjUs X & у assembly, meeting. — H i 
MAjlisalo Ьашап wb siss the people 
in the assembly. 90.24. Ar. Prs.

МАкэг у trick, base stratagem. — gô do 
MAkATBtB dBluMAn they killed your 
brother by a trick. 164.7. Ar. Prs.

MAkdrdBU h. swindler, cheat, rogue. — 
MAksrdm diMAnimi he has been bom 
a swindler, cheat 88.11. (Ar. Prs.).

МАкэгктё h. cheat, swindler; adj. swind
ling. — MAkdrkiSBn bai.i he is a 
swindler. (Ar. Prs.).

MAkaid X pi., double pi. MAkai.Bnts.
Indian corn, maize (growing crop 

and grain).
maI -i^, EOL -iri, у  field. — маЬг hin 

VBn nî Bn taking a son of his to the 
field. 262.1. uywm v  vmo maIvIo 
Ьам the elder son was in his field.
368.18. Cp. 373.23. thAMO ginani 
MAltsuM ditsamsr when they have 
brought in the Tham’s ginani” 
from the field. 328.6. maVbiiuIo in 
the fields. 372.12, 366.10. tvdk mad- 
uluM (i.e. maIuIum) cluswmAn they 
brought in the dagger from the 
field. 198.14.

Cp. 198.9,10, 246.11,19, 262.8,12,
342.13.
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mAla^q stAS v.t. overturn, roll over; to 
bend (permanently), to wrap up in. 
—  dAn mAla^q sti turn over, roll 
over, the stone. (A variant of 
ш а1аФ.

шА^лд, occurs with the verbs niyAS^ 
•̂AVAS and mAnâ s.

1. mAlAq niyAS to fall over. — tv§k 
mAlAk nvm  Ula ks . . . i f  the 
dagger has fallen over (and is not 
sticking upright in the ground).
198.12, 218.9.

2. mAlAq *-ArAS to overturn (a thing 
or man), to fell (tree). — vts tv li 
mAlAk ê̂ rumAn they felled the 
walnut tree. 200.6.

(For *-ArAS officiating as the 
Cs. of niyAS V. § 238 and entry 
under *-лгл8).

3. MAlAq mAnal'S to cross over (be
hind a ridge of hill). — Xu^wAts 
MAlAk MAnimi he crossed over 
the Eh. mountain. 212.16.

(Cp. Sh. MAlAk bo^ikii to fall 
down. MAlik, MAlskj f i r i j i  tur
ning round, turning back).

m a Im a I у muslin, x an article of mus
lin. Prs.

MAltAriTi, maUavaii, V. maUaS.
МАИлёу pi. MAltArill, MAWAYAlly МАШ^АЦ 

у butter. This is kept in blocks, or 
lumps, hence:
hAn MAltASAn a lump of butter. 314,16. 
tô roMAn m a Uatati ten lumps of butter.
314.13. V. also ims maUa ŝ
delalo Ham he had soaked them in 
oil of butter. 130.21. maUaS Usvmo bila 
the butter is fresh. ЬегимАп м а НаЬ 
bilaf how much butter is there? 
jpfu^ts m aUa  ̂ mushroom (Ш. Devil’s 
butter), pi. pfu^ts MAltâ rATi.

Cp. 340.1, 384.8.

*-MAliSASy *-MAl6-y Impv. *-MAltS to 
abuse, revile. There is possibly a 
parallel form: MAltsas, maUsíü-, The 
only evidence is two isolated forms: 
{i)fMAltsi6ai.i Nz., and MAltsas in: 
MAltsas éwa api, -̂ ипгкхё bila to 
give abuse is not a good thing, it 
is evil. Nz.

Of *-MAltSAS the following forms 
were given:
guMÁléa ba I abuse thee.
ÍM Alts AM I abused him.
amÁltsÍMÍ he abused me. 
je ayAMAlts don’t abuse me. 
im emAlts don’t abuse him. 
im aMUMAlts don’t abuse her. 
gwkdr Ьш iMAlcaf why do you 
abuse (outrage?) thyself? 366.4. 

maUsH  у abuse. — guévshi maUsH  
female abuse, i.e. terms of abuse 
used by women.

MÁlyAM, ma¥am у ointment. — gadAU 
ma¥am &̂>dilAS to apply ointment 
on the wound. 

мАма V . маша. 60.12. 
мАмщ мами, -6Í7i, -мщ; N. -dAjj, у 

milk, Н. dwdhy Ivr. — duMAnuM 
MAMii (-MÍ71) coagulated milk (in 
a bowl), (-di^) (in a skin). Nz. 
MAMu.s pfsri a pond of milk.
14.6. {mamu.o 18.9. n.). DirAMÍtir¡,€ 
tsir wadkuts мами cau.u no the 
D. for four days milking their goats.
322.10. ite мами ма̂ ё П€ scal
ding the milk. 322.6. hiĥ s mamu 
fAt sdAS to wean a child, kins hiĥ s 
MAMU fAt etuM bai.i this boy is 
weaned.

Boys are weaned after 3 years, 
girls after 2 years To facilitate this 
the teats are blackened, or pepper 
is put on them.
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m /m u  êtAS (past tenses) to be in an 
advanced stage of pregnancy; to be 
big with young (of animals). mAmu 
stum pregnant. jAkunem mAmu ns 
(or, siom) him there was a donkey 
which was big with young. 118.3. 
guss hw'^a mAmu stum (or, sti) hi 
this cow is pregnant. 186.6. Cp.
64.26.

The same idea is presented in re
gard to a woman in : 
ixAkinmutss mAmu hilum there was 
milk on his daughter-in-law, i.e. 
she was with milk, approaching 
child-birth. 100.3.

Shins formerly considered milk 
impure. It is said that still shikaris 
going out to hunt will not take 
milk or. beef because it will anger 
the psris (“ fairies” )* Cp. 286.2,
338.4.

1. mAn ’‘Ants X an earth platform, sleep
ing and sitting platforms in house, 
dais (on which the élite sit at public 
functions, polo-matches etc.); mound 
(over grave), H. ôAbwtra. —  thAm 
dusok jAtAqs mAnAts huruëai.i the 
Tham dismounting takes his place on 
the platform at the place of public 
meeting. 338.4. Cp. 340.2. PI. mAnAnts
12.13. mAZATS mAn the mound over 
a grave. 82.16.

2. mAn X “ a. hard thing found in a 
goat’s inside and used as medicine” ; 
IÜB. antidote to poison, H. mAn, 
Prs. zahr-muhra.

mAna, mAni.a prohibited, forbidden. — 
mAna s^stAS to prohibit him. mAna 
oHas to prohibit them, guts cAya 
mAna stAS bila this affair, talk, is 
to be forbidden. Ar. Prs.

17 — Lorimer: Vocabulary.

’mAn̂ â Sy wai-,Impv. mAn̂ s, Ppa.nom'im, 
num^a.

^-rnAnASy *-mai~y Impv. gumAn, Ppa.
. n̂ *‘‘mAn.

To be, become, H. homa, ho^jama. 
The parts of the two forms of the 

verb are given in §§ 276— 277 and 
§  278 respectively. The variations 
may be explained by the difference 
in the position of the accent. When 
the accented negative prefix 'o«- is 
added to mAna^s, the latter assumes 
forms similar to those of *~mAnAS.

*-mAUAS is used only with animate, 
and usually only with human, sub
jects. It takes the negative prefix a-.

mAnâ s can be used with every 
kind of subject and takes only the 
negative prefix <)▼-.

For the part played by niAna^s 
and *~mAnAS in forming compound 
verbs V. §§ 262— 264.

The following examples roughly 
illustrate the scope of the verb:

a. To be.
msr dii o^maimi there will be no 
room for us. 14.1. Cp. 142.6. PAiySu 
bs maibai.if how is P.? 126.14.
bsss hair am gumai baf why are you 
perturbed? 118.12. uyAm ta.a^m ins 
mAnumo she was the sweet food.
86.4. berumAn guntsirjy yA lm  numAn 
. . . dyu.Asimi after being ill for 
some days he recovered. Cp. 16 6,8,10,
138.16, 144.24.

+  Gen. To belong to : 
guss wrye mai.i bi.Uy mi mai.ibi? 
is this yours or is it ours? 104.3. 
Ast^Amulo ja  mai ibi . . . astamulo 
u%sr me.imi in law it is mine . . . 
in law it belongs to thee. 104.4.
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b. +  or Adv„ or their equi
valents. To become.

Most of the combinations classified 
as compound verbs are referable to 
this heading:
js  buH хиё атлплт I have become 
very pleased. 4.10. bu4 хиё manimi 
. . . xu§ пишАП he became very 
pleased . . .  having become pleased . .  .
8.2. Sahr i Bamu абега питишАП 
. ,,d a  sus тишАпишо S. B. becoming 
perturbed . . . she again became 
unconscious. 30.19. {шАши^ёг) mundAq̂  
imAnurndr on the lamb becoming 
big. 68.1. рэгИщ AT итАпишАп the 
“ peris”  became afraid. 12.9. H ji 
pfAt ишАпишАп they became (i.e. 
were, got) left behind. 8.6. 
ybr manimi he got ahead. 40.6. 
dad mAnimi he got up. 102.21. 
wil lâ Ti тАпе you get out of the 
way. 120.12.

c. -|- Noun, To become, turn into. 
js  u^s gu  ̂ Ат̂ АПАт . . . u% ja  Ы 
дитАпита I have become your father 
. . . you have become my son. 8.14. 
pfud hAn ёхкАт hAyurAn mAnimi. . .  
hAyur пита . . . the demon turned 
into a grey horse . . . having turned 
into a horse . . . 4.17. pfud mAnimi 
he became a demon (again). 8.7. 
ins . . . wAzir питАп he having be
come Wazir. 46.2. wiys ЬиёаЫ dAS 
manimi your land has become desert.
142.23.

Here may be placed the idiom with 
the interrogative Ы 9 
bs дитАпита 9 what have you become ? 
i.e. what has become of you ? what has 
happened to you? 136.10, 146.18, 
182.13,228.14. mi bs maiya bam9 what 
are we going to become? i.e. what is

going to become of us ? what are we 
to do? 126.16. Cp. 132.6, 206.6.

d. To become (absolute) >  to come 
into existence, occur, take place, be 
completed (of time), elapse.
tAp mAnHmi night became, i.e. it be
came night. 38.1 gom mAnimi it 
became dawn, dawn came. 42.23. 
Cp. 118.7, 132.3. kudto ja агат 
manimi today peace has come to me, 
I have attained peace of mind. 8.9. 
хиготйАп питАп, iU xaromtatsom 
Кап dutO'WAn питАп . . .  a cloud 
coming into being, and from that 
cloud a drop of water coming into 
being. . .  106.18. hod ns qau manimi 
a cry came out (from her inside), 
there came a cry. 108.9. ич1в duyun 
mAnimi it became midday with 
them. 132.8.

+  Dative, To befall, come to, 
come into possession of. 
ids mu ja^r mAnimi that (land) has 
now come into my possession. 114.27. 
jan' bAlam mAnila a calamity has 
befallen me. 118.16. ju  gô r mAnidI 
may respects come to you! 112.2.

lamAt тАпЫ may curses fall 
on you! 160.2.

e. To proceed to (do, etc.), be 
about to, begin to.
SAndoq tAq s6dr тАпитАп they pro
ceeded to break up the box. 24.19. 
ЬетшАп guntsif̂  питАп vrASsr (or, 
vrAs) пгтАп dyu,Asimi for several 
days having been about to die, he 
recovered. gutssrAS mAnimi (the child) 
began to walk. 244.1.

In the last, however, gats9rAS may 
rather be the noun agent: he be
came a walker.

Similarly in the preceding example
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W as nimAn may be: having become 
a die-er, a dying person.

f. To be necessary (to do s.t. or, 
for s.t. to be done). V. § 401. 
thAmo amalo niyAS mAnimi ks when 
it has become necessary for the Tham 
to go anywhere. 348.3. Cp. 252.17.

Reference may be made to some of 
the less common forms and their

The ^^ConditionaV\ V. §§313 &361. 
Only the form of the 3rd. sg. of 
mAnâ s has been recorded. It means 
“ (it) would be, would become, would 
have been, would have become” , and 
similarly substituting “ should” , for 
“ would” .

This form, me.imtss, is analogous 
to duSamtss the 3rd. sg. Conditional 
of dû SASy and to sdAmtss the 1st. 
sg. Cond. of stAS (allowing for the 
difference of person).

It has only been recorded three 
times:
to^rimi sa^AtAnsr asW  me.imtse kins 
. . . hvrs . . . gAlt dvmi it would 
be near to 10 o’clock (when) this 
man’s turn came. 38.1. ja hik biSaiya 
baiyAm hAn ‘̂ uniur moimtss . . . 
I had fired one (and) there should 
be (only) one hole. 102.26. du%ks 
fA t  Siam ks a6ws idim uyom  dumArs 
msimtss . . .  if you had left me 
alone for a little my brother’s body 
would all have become of iron. 110.8.

The Present Base +  -ar. V. § 406. 
The form from mAna^s is: maiya^ry 
maLa^r,
dA'iomAii maiya^r tai.a^r manimi 
the flour was on the point of being 
exhausted, of giving out. kid mAi.a^r 
ni.AS to go to offer condolences.

sa bu r̂ mAyaw niv/ni the sun has 
gone to set, is near setting. EOL.

The Short Forms o f the Preterite, 
V. § 314.
Sg. 1. amAna.
Sg* 2. mAna and gumAn^a (but these 

may be 2nd. sg. Perf.).
Sg. 3. xy mAnH.
PI. 3. X mAni.sn. 282.24.
PI. 3, y mAni.
js  Son amAna I became blind. 360.6. 
fa» ka mAna ks if you associated 
with a crow . . . Prov. 8. be r̂umAn 
jadsum mAn'i ks tô rumAn . . .  as 
much as came from me, i.e. as much 
as I could, so much . . . be^rumAn 
dsniii mAnH SikAmAtiii . . .  aiŷ ê 6am 
some years have passed (that) they do 
not celebrate the S., i.e. for some 
years past they have not celebrated 
the S. 320.7. Cp. 366.6, 368.1.

The Forms,
These are: for niAna^s: mAnid, 

for *-mAnAS: ♦-mAna, *-mAnSa.
For the negative of mA?гa»a, viz. 

ô mAnAS the form is : ômAnS.
Illustrations of the use of these 

forms will be found in § 357.
Used independently they express:
a. Various degrees of desire, rising 

to will and command.
b. Moral necessity or obligation 

( +  infinitive).
guyAtom qarbam amAnSa may I be 
thy sacrifice! 62.19. hA'̂ vr ks kin 
gAti trAq uniAnsAn . . . hAnjil jpfau 
mAniSAn may the horse and he to
gether split in two, and the ashes 
be scattered. 160.12. goU dwro stAS 
gumAnS you ought to, or must, do 
this. Nz. mAnid may be used in an 
impersonal way: muto um niyAS
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mAnv§ now yon should go, you ought 
to go or may go. Nz. gate dwro 
etAS mAnvë it is incumbent on s.o. 
to do this, this is to he done. Nz. 
mAnvS occurs frequently in depen
dence on xa, up to, till, gom wauvs 
xa till dawn comes.

The Infinitive and Noun Agent 
Forms. These are mAnâ s and -̂mAnAS, 
and their principal meanings are:

a. Verbal Noun: being, becoming.
b. Noun Agent: one who is, one 

who is going to be.
For illustrations of a. y. §§ 893. 

a ,b ; 396. b ,d ; 396— 7 ; 400, 401. e. 
Of b. V. § 403.1, 3. a, b.

The Static Participle. The forms 
are: wiAnû m, *~mAnam,

The principal meanings are:
a. Adjectival: (in a state of) being, 

or having become.
For illustrations v. § 379. a, e.
b. Optative: may (it etc.) become! 

V. § 380.
c. Verbal noun: being, becoming, 

V. §§ 383, 385, 387.
N ote .

*-‘mAnAS is to be distinguished 
from -̂AmAnAS to be able.

Except in the 1st sg. and 2nd pi. 
they are differentiated by the forms 
of their pn.pf. :
a-, gu-, i-, mu- etc. belong to *-mAnAS. 
a-, go-, e-, mo- etc. belong to *-AmAnAS.

The latter are regularly long or 
accented (but in the texts the mu- 
and u- prefixed to *-mAnAS have 
occasionally been recorded as mo- 
and o-\

In the 3rd. sg. m. and in the 
3rd. pi. h the negative prefix with 
*-mAnAS yields forms resembling the

corresponding positive forms from 
*-AmAnAS, e.g.

emai.imi he will not become, and 
he will be able.

omAnamAn they did not become, 
and they were able.

Again there is the 3rd. pi. h of 
mAna^s with the negative prefix o»-, 
ô mAnuMAn.

mAnÔ, man ,̂ pi. mâ n. y adze. — gAiii 
mâ i% tools (axe, adze, saw etc.). 
Cp. 308.2.

mAnda^q, minda^q x  crane (bird). (Cp. 
Kho. mAnda^x, heron).

mAnH 3rd. sg. X and y, and 3rd. pi. y 
Fret, of mAna^s.

mAnH V. mAnâ s.
mAnotiki y pi. grain ground specially 

for a wedding or feast {mAnof). — 
ho gsrdr mAnotkhi do^réam then they 
grind the ^^mAnotekV" for the wed
ding. 300.1.

*-mAnè, *-mAnéa v. mAna^s.
*-mAntsa, *-mAntSb h sg. k  pi. helping, 

aiding; helper (in work, fight, game etc.).
The pn.pf. refers to the person 

helped.
ja^ka AMAntse mAne help thou me. 
ja^ka AmAntsa mAnin help ye me. 
,je wi% (or, u%dr) gumAntsa maiyAm  
I’ll help you. AlqAèe mmAn edca 
imAntse itsu^Ama had Alqash taken 
anyone with him as helper. 82.22.

mAnts.hil y whey (boiled to make rAxpim).
mAnuwate.

For : mAnuwai +  Ate 3rd. sg. perf. 
of mAna^s - f  Ate. 378.11.

For: mAnuwa -j- Ate 2nd. sg. perf. 
of mAna^s -h Ate. 380.6.

(V. § 407. Perhaps these forms 
contain only the impersonal base 
form of ha).
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mAnzun" accepted by, acceptable to. — 
Qcadavr mAnzuvr mAnimi it has been 
acceptable to, i.e. accepted by God.
42.7. Ar. Prs.

mAq y pain (rheumatic, in the sinews 
or nerves, rAg, QUB). — aĴ Hryilo 
mAqAn gi bila lumbago has settled 
in my back, loins. EOL. mAq a^Hla 
I am suffering from rheumatic pains. 
QUB. mAq tsJw^r duHla rheumatic 
pains quickly go away(?). QUB.

(Cp. jAk, which is said to be due 
to cold).

MAqms^s leap, bound, buck, Punj. chad,
—  hik mAqms^SAn hta give a buck.
132.21. mAqmŝ s dilAS to caracole.

mAqso h. pi. a section of population, y 
share, allotment (of obligatory labour).
—  hik mAQSÔ  one share; alU mAqso 
two shares.

In Hunza proper the population 
is divided into five sections, each of 
which bears one share of rAjaki 
(obligatory labour). These are:

1. Baltit. 2. Ganish. 3. Altit.
4. Hindi. 6. Towants (the “ New 
Villages” from Haidarabad to Mur- 
taza.abad).

In Gujhal there are 2 sections 
each bearing one share: 1. Galmit, 
Ghulkin and Pfaso. 2. Khaibar to 
Irshad and Misgar.

The latter share is called: bAS
tAVmum mAqso,

mAra -mill y storehouse on roof.
1. msra^q to twist, wring. —

gAtu m srak stAS to wring out (wet) 
cloth. m srak ns twisting her
neck, i.e. turning her face away. 52.2. 
o^§ m?ra*k no (she) twisting, wrin
ging, their necks (for them). 206.10. 
(Cp. Sh. m srak tho^iki, to twist v.t.).

2. msra^q у dysentery. — msra^qs bi.aLi 
the malady of dysentery, msra^q 
a^dila, ^6ila I am, he is, suffering 
from dysentery. V. §  261. II.

(This word is no doubt the same 
as 1. msra^q, cp. the Persian р Ы  
and pî 6iS)*

тэгАк а̂ x  & у assembly, council, court; 
place of audience, H. dsrba^r  ̂ mAjlis, 
—  шэгАка bila, тэгАка stam  there 
is an assembly, they have held an 
assembly. Cp. 4.12. bAdëa msraka^r 
dwsimi the. king went out to the 
assembly. 42.24. vse тэгАкаюЪ Faiicu 
. . . bAm P. was present in that 
assembly. 120.4. msrAka^ulo hnrwcA- 
mAn they took their seats in the 
assembly. 44.1. Ama gass тэгАкачгЪ 
go^r aysca bd but I won’t tell you 
it in this public assembly. 84.18. 
Cp. 76.26, 78.8, 82.6, 138.12,14.
msTAkavolam sis the people of the 
court, assembly. Cp. 4.12. msrAkadsum 
from the assembly, court. 120.17.

(Cp. Sh. тэгАка king’s court. 
Probably Ar. mjCrAkd),

•шгАт y , mAhAVAm, 
msi'Aq -i6in у bend, twist, circuit. — 

msTAkAnulo nutA^An hiding at a bend 
(in the road). 122.20. ids msrAktsum 
dumn coming out from that bend.
122.23. turn gAUAns numin msrAkAns 
(or, rnsvAkAntsam) уэг duwA^AmAn 
going by another road, by (making) 
a circuit (?) they came out ahead of 
him. 122.3.

(A variant of msra^q, Cp. Sh. тэгАк 
ЬочЫ, to return, to cross over a hill 
pass, cp. тл?л$).

msr^Aquts, msraquts, у cheating, swind
ling, tricking. — j s  mdr^Aqots atsi 
adslimi he swindled me. msrAquts
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o4imi he deceived them, tricked 
them.

mdr̂ Aqutskis cheat, swindler. — msrA- 
qutskiSAn bai.i he is a cheat.

*-m9rAyAS~, *~m9TA6-̂  to cnt a tree off 
below the branching point. — tomiB 
^imamats umsrAyAS to cnt the tranks 
of trees.

(Cp. *-mwratinAS & *-muru^As).
msrdakay sg. & pi., d. pi. -ints x poppy. 

—  msrdakayo green capsnle
of poppy, niordakayd takô ro dry cap
snle of poppy.

(Cp. Sh. mdrdÁkâ  poppy).
msrgun a kind of white grape. (Cp. Sh. 

msrgum),
msryal -ill y  cnrl, cnrly. — msr'̂ udiii 

icho^qurAii (his) cnrly fringe.
m̂ srhÁbba N. bravo 1 Ar. Prs.
mdriii V. mariii.
msrma  ̂ pi. msrmAry, y awl. (Cp. H. & 

Kho. bArmd),
msrmû k x handfnl. — tvk mormudcAn 

bitsa there is a handfnl of earth. 
dAyô wAns mdrmwk bi there is a 
handfnl of flonr.

(Cp. Kho. msrmAk kô rik, to sqneeze 
a handfnl of a thing).

msrt, -€i¡j, y earth-cliff, scarped side of 
allnvial terrace beside river-bed. — 

ya kAyulo sinda Hiss bô óLs 
(the birds) settle on the earth cliff 
or on the strand at the side of the 
river. (Cp. Sh. mA(, mod, earth-cliff).

y  washing river-sand to extract 
gold dnst. — mor'̂ u úas to wash for 
gold. 348.1. mi9r̂ ws dAStwr apH it 
is not the cnstom to wash for gold.
348.13.

msru^s, morutsgunn, pi. msrwtsgwyo hm 
gold-washer. 384.1. (Cp. Sh. msrwts. 
For the ending cp. doru: dsru^).

mAsada y pi. spices. Ar. Prs. 
mAska -mill, -îj y bntter. 324.1. Prs. 
mASnaor̂ a y  joke. Ar. Prs. 
mAst intoxicated, excited, arrogant, pre- 

snmptnons. — im  Tu mAst im'Animi 
he too became intoxicated, hwt mAst 
mAn'umAn they became very arro
gant, “ nppish” . 272.4, 284.12. Prs. 

mASti y pride, arrogance, insnbordination. 
—  Ude nwrut bud mAsti eÔ̂ Am dwel
ling there they nsed to display great 
arrogance. 238.6.9. Prs. 

mAstikië pi. ’‘ki,Ants arrogant, pnffed-np. 
mA§ stAS, m ad etAS v.t. to bend. — 

mAë Siam bila it is bent. 
mAë̂ a -mill J fnse-holder, and trigger. 

(In matchlocks the match-holder and 
trigger are in one piece).

(Cp. Sh. & Eho. mAëa; also Mada- 
glasti Prs. mAëa and mada trigger; 
Prs. mada “ that part of a matchlock 
gnn that holds the match” , Stein- 
gass). Prs.

mAë^Ala -Amuts x  mouthpiece of a reed- 
pipe in which the reed (dAmhu) is 
fixed.

mAëorb^a x  water-vessel with narrow 
neck and a spent. 260.10. Ar. Prs. 

mAëyud busy, occupied. — idss ka 
mAëyud bAm he was occupied with 
those things (the game he had killed ?).
26.5. v m  ka mAëyud mai.ibo she 
occupies, amuses, herself with him.
86.6. Ar. Prs.

mAëhu^' famous, renowned, well-known, 
notorious. 186.2. — mAëhu*r êtAS to 
proclaim, announce, give out. 380.9. 
Ar. Prs.

mAëk, N. mAëki -mats, x  “ mashk” , skin- 
bag for carrying water. 176.16. Prs. 

mAëq, mAqë exercise, practice. — mAëq 
stAS to practise. Prs.
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шаШаИ дл1 dwarf-juniper. 
шаШ̂аПу mAthamy N. pi. j  -iig far, distant. 

—  U4tsum mAtam пита getting a 
long way from them. 168.22. ЪиЧ 
mAtAn Ъиёа1.€пэг ninni he went oflf 
to a very distant country. 366.6. 
gate ёдгат аёЫШит шаЬап аЫё 
дотагЛта сап you remove this shame 
from my face? 98.3. mAtamtsum mAtam 
теЛте getting further and further 
off. 212.16. mAfAnsr SAphsr bila it 
is a journey to a distance, a long 
journey. 366.1. mAt̂ Anum (abl.) from 
a distance, from a long way off.
38.3, 92.10. mAt̂ Anum (adj.) distant. 
mAtAnum termiripr пАшат you going 
off to distant grazing-grounds. 326.12. 
Cp. 368.8, 372.6, 373.11. 

ШАШАпашкиё у distance, farness. 
шаЫ у a disease of grain (in which 

the grain develops but turns black), 
smut(?). — mAUU йи dummi disease 
appeared in the corn. 240.18. (Lit. 
‘ ‘ disease-affected ears came ou t” ). 
mAtel клт mAnimi the disease de
creased. 242.19. шаЫ omiAmmi no 
disease appeared. 244.3.

(Perhaps, mAthel). 
mAthim X walimt. V. s.v. thir,

(Cp. Sh. mAtsri, walnuts). 
шаНаЬ у object, purpose. —

besAn шаНаЬ bilaf what is (your) 
object, purpose? Ar. Prs. 

mAto -mill у brain. — mAto apH (he has) 
no brains. (Cp. Sh. m^Ato, brains). 

mAtsimo from you. V. §§ 74.4, 127. III. 
niAtam X pi. Лёо, у pi. black. — 

mAtam vse fayali.en bi the black one 
is a male lamb. 64.17. Cp 84.12. 

ШАуи̂ ё N. -хёо X inflated skin (used 
as an assistance in swimming). (Cp. 
Sh. maiywf).

шАуо -mats x  flne (penalty). — S. KApw- 
rimo m^Ayalo HAmAta^tir^sum TJdbre 
tern дАпатАп They took the Ulter 
grazing ground from the H. as a

V
fine on account of S. K.

(Recorded with -y-, -y- and 
Cp. Sh. таЮу т аим , fine). 

mAza, -т щ  у flavour, savour, agreeable 
taste. — mAza apvm  insipid, taste
less; (of human being) boring, bore, 
gase mAza Ьейак bila? what sort of 
a taste has this? vse ta^alLe 6Ape 
mAza bAnda бАре ju.An mAza bila 
the taste of the flesh of this lamb 
is like the taste of human flesh. 68.3. 
mAza d*~AtsAS to cause someone to 
feel a taste. 132.16, 138.6. V. §
244.2. Prs.

mAzadam tasty, savoury. — bud mAzadam 
budAn bila there is a very pleasant- 
flavoured spring. 126.19. Prs. 

mAZdr у grave, tomb. — mAZSri%e 
dië place of graves, grave-yard. 112.2. 
Cp. 82.14, 112.16,17, 310.13 ff., 344,7. 
Ar. Prs.

mAzdumi у hired labour; wages (of hired 
labourer). — mAzdwri.sr yaiya ba 
I am engaging (him) on hire. Prs. 

mazhAb -Щ у religion. Ar. Prs. 
maidam open comparatively smooth and 

level ground. Prs.
1. maLi; maLimo yourselves; your own. 

V. 1. ♦-г. — maLimu j i  your own 
lives (life). 30.23. maimo Xudaî e 
дАпе for the sake of your own God.
38.13. Cp. 322.3.

2. таЫ the month of May. 322.1. 
mauimale nimt a term of abuse, prob

ably meaning: you who have gone 
to your daughter(s), or, may you 
go to your daughters. V. 126.4. 
Note, 14.
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maiyada*r sized (cloth). — maiyada^ 
pAci (or, lAtta) sized cotton cloth 
(only used for bride’s present and 
for shronds). 304.6. Prs.

maiya^r Pres. Base of mAnâ s +  эг. V. 
s.v. mAna ŝ.

mauqa у opportunity, chance. V. тоща. 
Ar. Prs.

me»|, we.js, v. 2.
memiŝ  pi. memî o, x  female sheep over 

one year old which has not had 
young. — memiso bAt sheepskin.

m êyAii у  pi. snow and wind, snowstorm. 
— mai.i bitsAn there is a
snowstorm.

•-me X sg. and pi. tooth. — y&rum â me 
my incisor tooth. аюАё ame my 
canine, or molar, tooth, a^im o, 
yâ tvm̂  yâ ram, ame my front, upper, 
lower teeth, ame axodji bi my tooth 
aches, I have toothache, ime im^er 
bdrenin, hAn imen §iqAm bi look at 
his teeth, one of his teeth is blue. 
154.20. Amemlo tdr4 у Ami the polo- 
ball hit my tooth. 158.11.

mehorbam, шеЬэгЬатц y. mermam and 
mermami.

mel -¿jjj у wine (of grapes). — mel numin 
пегёАп ju6Am he used to come hav
ing drunk wine and become drunk.
208.11. tsil api, sirf mel bila there 
is no water, there is only wine.
384.15.

*-mel6 -Ajjj у jaw, jaw-bone, — ya t̂om 
*~теЦ upper-jaw. ya^rum *^meU 
lower-jaw. ameU ^Asumdr DAdi dû ëo 
when my jaw-bone has rotted Dadi 
will come out.

mel phumor у  “ a plant with sky- 
blue flowers that grows at high 
altitudes ” .

{Fhumdr or ркипэг, is probably

the Sh. word pfunsr^ flower. In Sh. 
me»i, med =  buttermilk).

m êdtAlvk v. *-AltAlvk, we both, we two.
1. men? h pi. who?. V. § 160.

The sg. is menAn, and the the 4k 
suffix may be used in the plural, 
menik, which perhaps has a collec
tive sense.

The fern. gen. obi. of menAn is 
menenmo:

The plurals men and menik serve 
as the h pi. of Amin? which? and 
may so be used adjectivally. 
kin menAn bai,i? who is this (man)? 
men hê rd̂ Am? who were weeping?
42.18. menik sisik duwam? what 
(which) people have come?

In Indirect Questions it is supple
mented by ke placed after the verb 
of the clause.
menik herdam ke He xAbor dusunn 
fetch news (i.e. go and find out) 
who are weeping. 38.4.

2. mm, mmik h pi., Sg. mmAn.
a. Indef. Pron. and Adj.: some 

one, anyone; some people, any people; 
some, any. V. §  148.
men9W9r xAbdr edi he will tell someone, 
mme gatsi -̂ Asî amAn (some) people 
will laugh at thee, hirjfse mm bama? 
are there any people (is there anyone) 
at the door? meniktsum duswa? have 
you got it from anyone (pi.)? 58.31. 
mm thAmu.e hukdm HinduAfe apim 
there was not the authority of any 
Thams over Hindi. 260.2. mmAn 
sisAn some person.

b. ( +  ke) -+- negative, no one, 
none; not any, no.
da menAn atimi.a? has no one else 
come? da mmik atumAna? have 
no other people come? menAn ke
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mtsumAn they saw no one. s^ka 
ттлп ks sisAn арлш there was no 
person with him. 4.18. mi m m  х а Ьэг 
арат none of ns know. 80.15.

3. m m  . . .  кв is nsed as an Indefinite 
Relative. V. § 186.
т т эг wi^B хоё вба кв itsu whomever 
you prefer, take, i.e. take whomever 
yon please. Cp. 120.1.

4. тв^п, pi. X ~i§o, m e^o, m e^Ants;
у т е^Ац  old. — m m  hAyur Ы it is 
an old horse, m m  Кл^тгёо Ы.т they 
are old horses, m m  sis bam they are 
old (experienced) men. твп cAp bila 
it is old meat, m m  дл1иц old rnhhed 
clothes, твп ёида an old, threadbare 
choga. me^yo, or me^Ants ёщ ат Ш  
old chogas. me ŷAii hâ MdArj,
old clothes, houses.

mmiko an occasional plural form of 2. 
mm. It occurs as the nominative 
with transitive verbs — i.e. it is 
probably equivalent to the extended 
nominative (ттв), — and as the 
genitive. Л. dative form mmiku.sr 
has been once recorded. V. § 151. 
уатв bul mAlulo твтко hsr о^^эгёат 
down below in the Spring Field some 
people are ploughing with oxen.
248.2.

ШВГ ( =  mi +  V. mi. to us, for 
us. 14.1.

mtmmam, твгЬат, mirmam, mirbam, 
твкэгЬат kind, gracious, benevo
lent. Prs.

mBmmami (other forms as for твттат) 
у (and X ?) gift, present, reward. 
or ЬвВАп mBmmami вйаН he gives 
them some present. 324.2. mirmami 
BtAS “h dat. to bestow on (s.o.). Cp.
92.7. mBhsrbami nBtAn kindly. 20.22. 
Cp. 168.16, 172.16. (Prs.).

1. me»?, pi. ma»j^ EOL me.a? ,̂ y small 
tree, seedling; EOL bush; H. niha^l. 
(Cp. me?, small tree, sapling, shrub).

2. me»?, me»?, me j?, pi. mê yAT̂ y {meysn),
mB̂ Hry, y  bag of skin (smaller than 
sormutSy holds 24—40 lbs. of grain), 
Sh. kAlo4u. -̂ mAii nikin
putting the gold in a bag. 204.8. 
Cp. Prov.s 7 and 16?

(1. me»? is pronounced with a high 
tone, 2. me»? with a low tone).

1. mi we. The base in most of the 
oblique cases is mim~. For the case 
forms see § 138.
mv mî  hAn hAn honsrAn ê UHrcAn 
let us each display one clever act.
260.7. Gen. as Possessive Pron.: 
ti»^e mai.i bi.a, mi mai.i bi kB, tsAns 
sm  say truly whether it is yours or 
whether it is ours. 104.3.

2. mi my. Only occasionally used, with 
titles of relations:
mi Aya my father. 66.1, 368.1. 
mi mama my mother.' 134.3, 166.20,
168.14. mi bAba my father. 180.6. 
mv kin ô yor this husband of mine.
366.6.

*-mi, pi. *~mits9rOy hf. mother; mother’s 
sister, maternal aunt. — gu^mimo 
mwlos your mother’s brother. 14.14.
V V
Sahri Bamu kB mwmi S. B. and her 
mother. 30.21. iljum mvmi (our) 
stepmother, H. sauteli ma\ 

mi.am Pres. Base of mina^s +  sr for 
drinking. — mi.am tsil water to drink, 
drinking-water. 362.8. 

min, mv we ourselves. V. 1. *-i. — 
mi mv we ourselves, min wa l̂to the 
four of ourselves. 40.19. 

mija^z. mija^s y temperament, nature. 
— bAd mija^zAn bai.i he is a bad- 
tempered, evil-natured person. Ar. Prs.
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mixun lUB vulture (?), Sh. ko.a^r (white 
vulture). (Not known to QUB). 

mHi, miVi, pi. miVmtSy x  medicine, 
drug, remedy. — ê rAS mvli
purgative drug (Ш. medicine that 
makes (his) bowels go), mvli etAS to 
administer medicine, treat. bi.ai.sr 
mili sti treat the sickness (?). Kzsdrs 
e^pimur milmts nomo Kiser doctoring 
his grand-mother. 184.8. Jdn&r mili 
omaimi there will he no medicine, 
cure, for this man. dvru.s да*1эг mili 
remedy for a bullet wound. 368.5. 
As a title for the Beloved. 366.1. 

тгИ,щ, mili.Ayy, N. тЫ^ущ, у  pi., d. 
pi. mili.Av¡jAi% gunpowder, explosive.
—  tabAqs т Ш щ  gunpowder, soro^e 
milv€^ blasting-powder. milLsr^ fi lta  
detonating fuse. ЫЫтАЩв тШ .щ  
priming-powder.

(Apparently a у pi. of тЫг). 
mimi draught, a full dfink. — hik

ts,hil, msl a drink of water, wine. 
hik mvmAn tAm'Aku a fill of a pipe. 
(St. Pc. form of minaos), 

m im o  of us, our. V. mi. —  m im o hads 
at our home. 108.26. Gp. 44.14. 

*-mimo  ̂gen. of *-тг, mother’s, maternal.
—  ja  am im o mo^^o my mother’s 
sister, my maternal aunt.

min^a, mima, -mots x remains of ker
nels (after the oil has been expressed 
from them), oil-cake, H. khAli, Punj. 
Prs. kunjAda. —  min'a титирйёАп 
. . . nomotAn making a nose for her 
out of oil-pressings. 162.6. Cp. 176.18. 
(Cp. Sh. pinOy Dum. pinom) 

minadam pleased (at, with), grateful (?), 
rejoicing. — je  minadam ba I  am 
pleased. EOL. js  wi^tsum minadam 
ba I am pleased with you. EOL. 
j€ ins niyAstsom mimAdam ba I am

pleased at his going. EOL. minadam 
mimAnAS yAëki bilom it was right 
that we should rejoice. 370.14. 

(Possibly for Ar.Prs. minnAt -|- dam), 
minors, m i^ y , Impv. mins, neg, omin, 

Ppa. numin to drink, smoke (tobacco 
etc.). — its tsil ins mHnamo she drank 
that water. 108.6. ôilAm minam  I 
smoked a pipe. tAma^ku, sigArst, minais 
to smoke tobacco, a cigarette. N. 
Afyum  minais to smoke opium.

Pres, base -+- ar: mi.am. 
mi.am tsil water to drink, drinking 
water. 362.8. ja  tsil miyam rai dim i 
I wanted to drink water. mi.am 
day^u^skinimi he began to drink.
146.8.

Other parts:
Fut. 1st. sg. m iyam , m vam .

124.24, 126.20.
Pres. 3rd. sg. m. mvbai.i. 128.16.
Impf. 3rd. sg. m. mvbAm.
Prêt. 3rd. sg. m. m inim i.

3rd. pi. h. minumAn. 128.6.
Impv. 2nd. sg. mins. 86.24.
-j? forms minië.
Pres. Pc. mims. 32.16.
Ppa. numin, 108.7,

124.17.24, 208.11.
St.pc. minam.
Neg. ominam. 210-4.

min'Altin, pi. min'AltvyOy x pelvis, hip. 
—  ja  min'Àltin my pelvis, hip.

(Also recorded with final but 
the latter part is probably, tin =  
bone).

minAS pi. m w }Æ ii J *3»le. 2. Title,
376. Title.

min^ai.is, pi. min^ai.iëOy x doll. 
mindau -mats x  withers. — hA'iors 

mindau the horse’s withers.
(Cp. Psht. mAndav).
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mincer McK and GK tnmonr. (Not 
known to QUB).

mvq closing the lips and projecting the 
lower one, in scoffing or preparatory 
to crying. — Hill mvq stimi, 

mvq mô q stAS to smile. 
mirâ s y.

a. Inheritance (land, vessels, gun 
etc., not living things), heritable 
inanimate property, hereditament, 
patrimony.

As regards inheritance, the youngest 
son inherits the family house, the 
eldest son inherits the best land. 
Guns, swords and such articles are 
divided up, but the father can allot 
them in his life-time.

A thing specially left to any one, 
not subject to reversionary rights, 
is ^*miram'\
danâ ts mira ŝ the heritage (?) of the 
world. 360.3.

b. Family in which there has 
been long unbroken descent.
ja mira ŝ hila, or, ,je miram ha 
I am of a family of long unbroken 
descent.

c. Customary law, traditional 
custom, practice, habit, lUB H. 
TAwa\j, TAsm, qamum, 
qAdvmtsum mira ŝ hila it is the 
custom from ancient times. 300.12. 
otAqe mira ŝ the custom of **otaq'\
342.13. thAm yAndsr jû AS mira ŝ hila 
it is the custom to go out (lit come) 
to meet the Tham. 336.7. Cp. 342.20. 
Ar. Prs.

miram v. mira ŝ 1. and 2.
mirham, mirmam; mirhami, mirmami.

V. msrmam and im r̂mami. 
mirgi McK and GR epilepsy. (H.

mvréíka^r -tiii hm falconer. 4.13, 6.2,9,
336.4, 340.16. Prs.

misdrs of Egypt, Egyptian. 160.3. Ar.Prs. 
missri у 1. sugar. 2. a kind of cotton 

cloth, misori (jAtthd) hila, 
miUmdüum sixth.
miHmdOy mA^vndo h x  and y, z miéimdi, 

mi§im~ six. — miéimdo hHri six 
men. mAéimdo ywgv^Anise the six 
daughters. 120.3. umiiHndo е̂ гэгёи.€ 
the six sons-in-law. 120.22, 124.4. 
miHmdi hAjâ r at six о clock. 
miüvndi dm, hséi six years, six times. 
miévnsa six months. mi§ivikats, 
Ш1ёщи18 six days. 

mvz -хёо X table. Prs. 
тНри^ё Аёо X table-cloth. Prs. 
mo. Impv. 2nd eg. of -̂AtAS with hf 

sg. pn.pf. — кА!п}ао mo advise her.
60.22.

-mo, ~mu.
1. Adjectival suffix:

imo his own. dwiu.imo pertaining 
to midday. V. §  102.

2. Suffix of general oblique or ab l.: 
tApmo at night. V. § 64. III.

mohAq (repetitive of tohAq q.v.) — tohAk 
mohÁk guns. 120.24. 

то̂ фо V. *~a6o, her sister. — ja amiimo 
mô ô my mother’s sister, my mater
nal aunt. W9i€ gumimo mô ô thy 
maternal aunt, та mamimo тобикот 
your (pi.) maternal aunts. 

mo.i, mo.imo, v. mu.i. 
mô q mAna ŝ to smile. 
mô qa, таща у right time, opportunity, 

chance. — niyASs тоща dvmi the 
right time, or opportunity, for going 
came. Ar. Prs.

*-т о̂щА8, *-m}o^qi6-, ^-тощиб- to tear 
(hair off a skin), to pluck (a fowl). 
— дитощ1бАш I ’ll tear thy hair out.
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gAptsam biëks ... im̂ oqamAn. Nimuq 
. . . they tore the h<air off the skin, 
tearing it off . . . 134.15.

(Cp. dumô qam).
*-mo^qi$ pi. *-mo^qi.Ari y cheek, H. gaüy 

ruxsâ nr, — imaqsëa dAl deli give 
him a smack on the cheek, doncam 
em'oqiëe xa , . . giH hi there is the 
. . . line down his right cheek. 92.1.

1. mô r ( =  mu- +  ar) to her, for her. 
V. § 123.

2. mô r -ill (y)
mô AS, V. -̂ArAS, 1. to send her. 2. to 

divorce (a wife), ICB H. tAla^q de^na,
mo% pi. momfij mô ëiri, y  mud-flood, 

avalanche of mud and stones. — 
mô s juH^la a mud-flood is coming. 
hdradte mô s a flood caused by rain, 
a spate in a river. Cp. 24013.15,
286.11,13.

(Cp. Sh. mws mud-flood, a flood 
caused by rain-water).

*-mô s y anger, rage, temper, annoyance.
1. imo ŝe ka huruHai he sat with 

anger, (looking) angry, scowling. 
umo ŝe ka dî imumAn they rushed 
down with anger, in a rage. 248.3, 
pfute hwt imô s dvmi the Div’s 
anger came, i.e. the DTv became 
very angry. 18.8. amô s di Mia 
I have become, I am, very angry. 
EOL.

2. swyAS, or, duswyAS to fetch 
anger” , i.e. to become angry, get 
into a temper, lose one’s temper. 
W7i hese gumô s dusuôaf why are 
you angry? imô s dusu^wAm, imô s 
dasun he had become, was, angry; 
he becoming angry. 370.6. imo ŝ 
su^ai he has become, is, angry. 
ine gws mumo ŝ dusu hô m the 
woman had become angry.

3. *-mô 8 d*-AtsA8, the Causative of 
*-mô s duswyAS to make angry, 
annoy, worry, amô s ata t̂so don’t 
worry me. w-ii (or, wiyi) in hê se 
imô s dê Saf why do you worry 
him? je  (or, ja) imô s dê $a ha 
1 am worrying him.

4. Used adjectivally:
imô s imaid hai.i he is angry. 
imô s mAnimi he became angry.
374.4.

*-mô skiS pi. *-mo ŝki.ent8 prone to anger, 
wrathful, violent tempered. — (ho^o) 
omonjsM.enis bi.en (the bo^o) are 
** wrathful ones ” , i*e. resentful towards 
oath-breakers. 260.10. Cp. 256.10. 

moŝ AmutSj v. -̂samots. 242.9. 
mô tAS ( =  mu +  *-AtAs), mô c-, to per

form the sexual act with a woman, 
to copulate, lUB H. mujamiA^At kAma, 
dô dna,

moduli, mato%̂  -i§o childless, without 
young, barren; unmarried, bachelor, 
spinster. — mô turi Mr bai he is a 
bachelor, motuii ni bo she has gone, i,e. 
is, childless, motorii^o Ur% guHT%ent8 
bachelor men, spinster women. 
bAyum motoTi bi the mare is barren. 
motumiSo M,en they (animals) are 
barren, motuii bwa, belis barren cow, 
sheep, mutoni û sAn bô m there was 
a childless married woman. 242.6. 

mUy cp. mwtOy now. —  ie mu kode 
hurû SAm now I shall stay here.
92.25. mu gate now at this time, 
now (emphatic). 98,4, 172.12.

This appears to be elliptic for: 
mu gate wAxtolo. 86.6. Cp. 42.10,
80.13, 82.20, 84.1, 88.24,120.1,122.26,
196.6, 282.14,18, 290.6, 370 16. 

mu,a\f forgiven, pardoned. — mu.a*f etAS 
to forgive (him). Ar. Prs.
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mu.a f̂i j  forgiveness, pardon. — mu.a\fi 
dumsTAS to seek forgiveness. Ar. Prs. 

тиЪа^глк blessed (expression of congra
tulation or well-wishing). — тиЪа^глк 
тлпЦ may it be blessed (to you), 
congratulations to you! 42,9. иуотв 
e r̂ muba^rÁk stumAn all congratu
lated him. 98.9.

(Cp. ЬиЬа̂ глк, and Kho. татЬа̂ глк, 
ЪатЪа̂ глк. At. Prs.). 

muban'Ákba^di wishing-joy, congratula
tion. — mnba^rAkba^di stAŜ  or, *-6hi.AS 
to congratulate. (Ar.) Prs. 

mué, mw6, -umiii y.
1. Closed hand, fist. — mué bila 

his hand is a closed fist, i.e. he 
is close-fisted, mué ns dslimi clen
ching his fist he struck (him) i.e. 
he struck him with his fist, mué 
ns ёаи stimi he gave him a blow 
with his fist.

2. Single handful. — iski muéAn 
дАПАШ I took (a) three handfuls.

(Cp. Skr. тиШ‘  fist, handful; 
Kho. must handful; тиШ  fist, 
grip of plough handle; Sh. mut 
fist; тиШ, plough-handle). 

т иф , muéi -muts x handle of a plough. 
(Cp. тиНг).

muéu^ék thin iron or wooden instrument 
for turning bread on the griddle, 
with flat disk and long handle. — 
Ьи.ЧЫ muéu^Sk a greedy man who 
goes about everywhere cadging food. 
gsromu.s muéu^ékAts duwAq mo.uéai.i 
the bridegroom gives her a smack with 
the bread-turner. 306.10. Cp. 308.4. 

wud'a» у desire. — go^ss mud^a  ̂ bslAts 
go^r m s.im if how will the desire of 
your heart come to pass for you?
66.11. Cp. 84.8. Ar. Prs. 

madam  always, constantly. Ar. Prs.

muddAt у period, space of time. — bud; 
muddAt n im i  a long time passed.
2.4. Ar. Prs.

muyali Maulad sect. (Cp. Sh. то^эЫ. 
contemptuous term applied to the 
Maulais by the Shiahs, who say 
they themselves are Maulais). 

mu’̂ 'ulo d'o^ro N., pi. — dowumuts, tadpole, 
{do^ro is perhaps connected with the 
Kho. dom , Sh. doro, ladle.
Cp. the Hz. khutgiyAlt tadpole, of 
which giyÁlt means ladle.

Similarly the Yasin Kho. is ai.i 
kipimi, “ snake-spoon” . The Sh. for 
tadpole is recorded as mAnwkd^ods, 
mAnudiO being the word for frog, 
and dods probably for dors), 

muhta^j in want, destitute. 372.10. Ar. Prs. 
mu.i, m o.i; munmo, mo.imo, v. 1. 

she herself. V. 16.19 note; her own
48.3. 68.1, 146.16.

mujo^q, mujuq, -щ  у tassel (as of
choga), tuft of hair (at end of cow*s 
tail). — ёща mujo^éÍTi tapes with 
tassels attached to breast of choga 
on eithef side, nominally for tying 
across chest, gsrs mujuq an ornament 
worn at weddings by both bride and 
groom. It is suspended at the side 
of the cheek and consists af a string 
on which is strung a piece of mother 
of pearl and below it a pearl (?) or 
piece of coral, beneath which the 
string ends in a tassel. Cp. 304.12. 
iss vm m Als mujo^q burum bila the 
tassel of its (the calf’s) tail is white.
186.8.

m ajwr -Щ у weeping-willow tree. — 
Кап  muju^rsn bila there is a weeping- 
willow tree. 12.13. éi^ki mujwr s ^  
bAm he had planted the musk weep
ing-willow. 18.9.
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If, owing to evil conduct (?) a wo
man's hair falls out, she buries the 
fallen hair under a weeping-willow, 
then her hair grows in long again. 
Cp. 12,17, 16.14, 262.16.

(Cp. Sh. mu6hwr, weeping-willow). 
тЫс sg. and pi., d. pi. muTd̂ k, x  pearl.

— mu^km Ы there is a pearl. 
mwks kvrtsAnts my pearly joints, 
limbs (?). 348.10.

(Cp. Sh. mwkj muk pearl). 
тика X pi. small shot (for gun). — 

muk̂ a (or mukai.i) tobAq shot-gun.
(Cp. Kho. muika, small shot; mukai.i 

to.ik shot-gun).
muxbir hm iuformer. Ar. Prs.
mul X a form of food, a sort of gruel

— mu l̂ stAS to prepare “  mul ” . 
ise mû l Hoai.i he eats the “ m ul” .
306.19. oHiki mul the “ mul”  given 
by his parents to their son on his 
returning home soon after marriage. 
(Cp. Sh. mwl).

malenm gently, slowly. — mulenm gutssrAS 
to go along slowly. Ar. Prs. 

mulâ qâ t у  meeting. — mula^qa  ̂ пв 
having met (him). 384.20. ha l̂sr 
dimin mulâ qâ t stimi coming to the 
house he presented himself to them.
388.8. Ar. Prs.

malk у country, territory. — Ыв malk - 
ulum sis the people c:f that country.
116.1. ЛгАрв mulkBtsum from the 
Arab country. 94.9. mulk SinzAl 
dummi he came out, turned up, in 
Hinzal territory. 384.13. Ar. Prs. 
Cp. 92.29.

mudo -muts x  turnip, taproot, H. йАЪ(Ат. 
(Cp. Sh. mû lOj turnip, radish, H. 

mu l̂i radish).
mult An, pi. multai.iii, у blood. — 

multAn й^ёЫа blood is coming out.

i.e. it is bleeding. 6e.i ho^h multAn 
dwsimi blood issued, flowed, from 
the gash. 200.6. Cp. 196.1, 282.24. 

♦-w'crZfur, -All, ~Bii, y nostril, H. nAthna. 
ja  amultuYB^TiB uyAm nASBn dai.B6a ba 
I perceive a sweet odour with my 
nostrils. 176.27. 

mumi y wax. Prs.
mumun (she) herself. V. § 142.

—  imB gus mumun the woman 
herself.

mum -Ants X stump (of anything that 
has been cut), pi. stubble. — pBnsiU 
mum  the stump of a pencil. tAma^ku 
mu^nm bi it is a tobacco plant 
(less the leaves?) tAmadcu mumAnts 
tobacco of whole plant less the leaves. 
(Cp. Sh. Kho. mum, stump). 

muna^sib -iSo right, proper, suitable, 
fitting. 36.19. Ar. Prs. 

mun^a^q mun̂ ^Aq grown big, developed 
(of child or young animal), Bu. dust, 
uywm . —  mundAq (or, dust) mAnimi 
(the baby boy) grew big. 100.4. 
mundAq imAnumsr when it (the lamb) 
grew big. 68.1. Cp. 242.20. (lYB 
mumda^q).

mumuH V. mamu^H. 
mumdAS, pi. mumdAdo, x tick (insect). 
munkir mAna^s to deny. Ar. Prs. 
*-mwpud, pi. *-mupi.Ants, x nose, muzzle 

(of animal), trunk (of elephant); toe 
(of boot, pabboo, etc.). — min^a 
mum^upudAn mumupudAtB om m i he 
placed a nose of oil-pressings (for her) 
on her nose. 176.18. Cp. 162.4—6. 
gusB vmupudAtB gAjAt ns xa amdi 
kB , . . i f  this (elephant) snatches 
me ofl with its trunk and flings 
me down. 76.24.

Cp. uywm mupudAtB 76.27, where 
the pn.pf. is lacking.
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*-mupu^€ пА§ septum of дозе. Cp. 
Prov. 16.

(Cp. Sh. т̂ и;риёу muzzle of animal, 
beak of bird).

muqArror fixed, appointed. — gunts 
тадлггдг sdai.i he fixes the day.
328.6. Cp. 380.18.

тагами of oneself, on one’s own initia
tive. — ja  jijen тагами €tam I did 
it myself on my own initiative. 
(But perhaps: jenmo râ Ati). Ar. Prs.

mwromuy то̂ гэти, pi. у file
(tool). (Cp. Sh. mô rmuy file).

murda -muts, x ring, or hoop, e.g. of 
twisted withes.

тиг'Ыу ~i§o, -Ыц, h disciple, follower 
(of spiritual leader). Ar. Prs.

*-mwrutA8, *~mwra§-; *~mû ratinAS, 
*-mu^roti-; *-mû ruyASy no Pres. Base.
1. To cut off the branches or shoots 

of a tree, to pollard (a tree), to lop. 
—  tom 6ir шАпитдг imwru§am 
when a tree has begun to fail they 
lop it (i.e. cut off its branches). 
1st. sg. Put. imû ruSAm || imura- 
ргуАш ёэгко umurwyAS to lop off 
branches, ёдгко urnwratin cut off 
the branches.

2. (Metaph.) to strike, hammer (a 
person. — (Jiin Mr An delimi ke)

sis, da§ma^o, umû ru- 
timi he hammered the people, the 
enemy. дитипиёАШ I ’ll beat you. 
(Cp. *-m9TAyAs),

musa\fir h traveller. 36.6. Ar. Prs.
musî bAt у hardship, difficulty. 386.13.
1. тиё, тЫ, -Ants x.

a. End, extremity; side, edge; 
limit, frontier. — ёАг̂ АЫбщв yasti 
таё hAn блтат dê smAn make 
a ring for me at the end of the 
chain. 174.6. ши̂ ёА1€ at the end,

finally. 234.6. дАПё mirë the side of 
the road, muëulu round the edge. N. 
unmo wAtAns mwëdr dô ëqAliumAn 
they arrived at the end, frontier, of 
their own country. 22.13. Cp. 36.4. 
vU buëai.6 muëulo at the frontier of 
the country. 22.13. Cp. 36.7.

b. тиё is used adverbially or 
postpositionally in :
Hi тиё that side of; MHi тиё this 
side of. dAli тиё at the upper end 
of, on the upper side of. xaU тиё 
at the lower end of etc. V. s.vv. 
dÁli, XAti etc.

c. It produces adjectival forms: 
тиёат and muëstam (m ûëAtum), last, 
final. — Hji maëam vns the last 
man (of all). 138.10. muëitum gants 
diшi (his) last day has come, muëstam 
mauqa bila it is the last chance. 
muëstam dimAnam hilss the last-born, 
final, child.

d. таё can also be used in the 
sense of: small piece, scrap, (of land). 
(Cp. Sh. таё, in maëij, in the end, 
eventually).

2. mû ë y breath. — mwë diëAmi (his) 
breath was stopped, he suffocated. 
mwë diëAmar mvrëa bam when our 
breath is stopped we die. 6hAnam 
hads mû ë diëAHla in a small room 
one’s breath is impeded, i.e. one 
suffocates in a congested room. QUB.

3. *-maë X snot, nasal mucus.
maëAqAt maëâ qAt y  trouble, labour, toil.

—  bu4 maëAqAts ka with much labour. 
108.16. maëâ qAt nstAn expending 
much labour. 68.31. Ar. Prs.

maëAtam, maëstam ( =  таё +  Ats am), 
V. 1. таё c.

mwëk, таёк, N. pi. -anmts, x jungle, 
forest. — èhâ Tys mû sk thorn jungle.
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toms mwèk juDgle of trees. (Cp. 
Sh. mu^èko, maëko, forest).

*-mwékAm prone, on one’s face, face 
down. — imwëkAns walaLi he has 
fallen on his face. umwëkAns uwaIas 
to fall on their faces. imuëkAnd guâa 
baid he is lying {lit. has lain down) 
on his face. im^wèkeQis bAm he was 
(lying) on his face. 220.1.

*-mu§ki y  pi. hair below navel, pnbic 
hair.

muëkzl difficult. — taiyASsr ô r muëkil 
juôila it comes difficult to them to 
put them oh, i.e. they have difficulty 
in putting them on. 132.4. Ar. Prs. 

muUi -muts x  handle of a plough. (Cp.
mwôi and Sh. Kho. muëtz). 

muëû l̂  muëalj y, v. *~ëwl, (her) labour 
pains.

mu ë̂alum N. ~iëo last. V. 1. muë. 
maëam v. 1. muë c.
muthê Tiif v. *-th€%i (her) bridai trousseau. 
mwto, cp. mu, now, at present, nowa

days. — mu4o its dAStun- kin thAms 
fA t o^tai.i now this Tham has made 
them give up this practice. 338.2. 
Cp. 146.9, 196.14, 248.23, 262.19,
266.12, 272.10, 374.16, muHo ks, 
mudo ki now too, even now, still. 
mwto ks ins jAt gusmo hâ s ëor̂ An 
ks buëai.i bila there are still the 
ruins of the old woman’s house and 
her land. 286.17. Cp. 212.20, 224.8,
278.3,4, 288.1. mwto xa  ̂ up till now, 
to the present day, still, mwto xa  ̂
vss bo^o gAls hum ims hads bi the 
wood of the “ boyo” juniper is in 
his house to the present day. 216.4. 
Cp. 184.11, 206.16, 234.16. 274.9, 
294.19. mu t̂o xa^ëirpr up to the 
present time. 266.17.

V.

muysnum y a present of cloth given 
to the bride’s mother at a wedding 
(normally 6 yds. of cloth?) — 
mumimo muysnum her mother’s wed
ding present.

Figuratively used in : 
vks ^ariii ja  ai.imo mwmimo muy^s- 
nimiiyjlo muyuriAS ba ksja aid gu^dAm 
if you will give those cities to my 
daughter’s mother as her bridal-pre
sent, I will give you my daughter 
(as wife). 96.21.

(The word is a form of *-ysnum  q.v.). 
m uz%  N. mu^za  ̂ -muts x long boots 

(made in Kashgar of good leather).
(Cp. dAsmwza gloves. The word 

mo^za is similarly used in Badakhshani 
Persian for “ long leather boots” . 
In Kho. it denotes knitted woollen 
stocking-legs used like gaiters). Prs.

N and 11.
Finally, more rarely medially, n 

sometimes interchanges with ii and m.
1. nâ  lUB channel conveying water to 

mill, H. ham{f) am ya. (Prs. na^of).
2. na Exclamation of grief or sorrow. — 

emca bâ  nal 1 am going to die, 
alas! 368.6.

3. nâ  not?, or not? (after a final verb). 
— j s  ks ba\ n^a ? I am also, am I 
not?, is there not me too? 112.1. 
tsil gaiym  n a f shall we take water 
or not? 124.28. (But perhaps only: 
gaiysna). bAnda 6Aps mAza s^stss 
om aim i na there will not be the 
taste of human fiesh on it, will 
there? i.e. it won’t taste of human 
flesh, will it? 66.19. juduma n'af 
will you come or not? i.e. won’t you 
come? 74.20. joduma na? will you 
give him to me or not? 106.3.
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(The examples are too few to reveal 
the exact meaning and use of this 
particle. It is possibly borrowed 
from H., e.g. wo â giya na ? “  he has 
come hasn’t he ? ”  Cp. Sh. na which 
appears to be used in the same way 
as the Bu. word).

nâ câ ra helpless, destitute, wretched. 
Prs.

nâ dam, -pi. nad̂ aiyo, ignorant, foolish; 
ignorant one, fool. 56.1, 78.7, 264.2 
(pL), 356.5. Prs.

nâ dami у folly, stupid act, —ja nâ dami 
stam I did a stupid thing. 78.11. 
Prs.

nâ hAq without regard to right or wrong, 
unjustly; without just cause, for no 
fault. — mi nahAq тещагтл he will 
kill us for no fault of ours. 12.10. 
Cp. 266.13. Prs. +  Ar.

пач severity, violence, punishment, H. 
Ыэт, jaur, sAza. — wi%Atc aVstAs 
па̂ увп вбАш I ’ll give you a deterrent 
punishment.

na.ilâ j helpless, at a loss, unable to do 
anything. 18.10, 132.6. Prs. Ar.

nad ’i§o mate, one of a pair; “ opposite 
number” , paired (for polo). — kirns 
ja nad bai.i he is my mate, kirns 
nad js hurw§Am I shall stay as his 
pair, i.e. to match him. 148.2, cp. 3. 
(Cp. па1),

пат, namin, Ppa. of niyAS with 1st. sg. 
pn. infix, I having gone; I going. 
42.18,20.

nama  ̂ луШу nilly, of necessity, H. 
xadmAxadi, — namâ  guts dor'о sti 
you absolutely must do this.

паю lUB boat, ship, H. кгШ. (Cp. Sh. 
паю. Presumably Prs. паю, boat).

па̂ роук unclean, impure. Prs.
7ШЮ unfortunate, unlucky, H. шАпЫю, 

18 — Lorimer: Vocabulary.

bAdqismAt (Perhaps Cp. Sh. паю 
лкЪАг, the name of a star which is 
considered unlucky). Ar. Prs. {nAhAs).

па̂ ё у blame, reproof, rebuking.. — 
ию ins паю stum An they rebuked him. 
tol ks nods па̂ ё ks mam ап bila there 
is enmity to the death between the 
snake and the weasel.

nammvd hopeless, despairing, disappoin
ted. Prs.

nAfs, nAms greed, greediness. — па/ s 
gAns by reason of greed. Ar. Prs.

nAfskis, nAvzki6, пАтзкхё, pi. nAfski.Ants, 
-snts avaricious, greedy. — nAfskis An 
a greedy person. nAfski.sntsik greedy 
people.

nAge.i -muts x a hard and painful boil 
(medical), from the site of which 
hair does not grow again. (Cp. N. 
niAge.i).

nAye.i, nAys, pi. nAŷ snii у dung (human 
and animal’s, general term). H. tAtti. 
— bAd̂ a nAys the excrement of the 
flying-squirrel which is credited with 
medicinal properties and ranks as 

4̂nu4ni.an'\
пАхёа, cp. nAq6a, map. Ar. Prs.
пл1 yoke (of oxen). — па1 hsr yoke of 

oxen, yoke-fellow. tAls па1 hsr bim, 
bi.s there were (are) seven yoke of 
oxen. 246.10. (Cp. Sh. nad, yoke of 
plough; pair, couple. Cp. also Bu. 
nad).

nAVa together, at the same time, simul
taneously. — nAla ЫёАшАп they 
fired together, fired a volley, кич 
гь.ЫЫ паЫ duMAnumAn these three 
were born at the same time. 88.16. 
Cp. 304.17. hik nAVa all at once, 
all of a sudden.

(Cp. Sh. nAVa together, at the 
same time, sk nAVa all together).
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nAmam, Nz. nAvnami Ppa. 2nd. pi. of 
niyAS, you having gone. 128,13,
246.9.

nAMAn Ppa. 1st. sg. of *-mAnAS, 282.22.
nAms V. nAfs.
nAmuma y (and x if the object is x) 

sample. Prs.
1. nAna, nAns, pi. nAn̂ Atsdrô  nAn̂ B̂ - 

sdro hmf.
a. Uncle (paternal or maternal), 

H. cAcâ  mama. The form nAns is 
properly used only in Rajas’ families; 
nAna being used by aristocrats and 
commoners.
jot nAna father’s, or mother’s, youn
ger brother, uyum nAna father’s, or 
mother’s, elder brother. nAn^e^orwB 
gAsamtss nAzir (we do) homage to 
(our) mother’s brothers’ hawks! 248,4. 
Cp. 246.16, 248.6.

Father’s brother. 130.10.16,17. 
Uncle. 312.14.

b. Term of respectful address 
used between men, also applied to 
old men. Cp. 364.2.

c. Aunt (paternal). — ss nAnAtsdro 
O father's sisters! 266.9.

(Not recorded for maternal aunt).
d. Term of address between wo

men, (applicable to older women).— 
xAhdr sumf JiamaI uAnAmo nAZir 
have you brought news? (I do) homage 
to (you) lady neighbour. 362.9. 
{nAUAmo is gen. sg. f.).

2. nAna -muts x  ball (of eye). — a^cins 
nAna my eye-ball. (Cp. Sh. Wiim, 
eyeball).

nAm V. nAna. a.
nAjpWâ  nAfa y gain, profit; profitable. 

— goss hA"̂ ur â r nAfa hi this horse 
is profitable to me. Ar. Prs.

nAqd X cash. Ar. Prs.

пАдЫ, pi. пАдёА11 у picture, impression, 
tracing. — im o Ллуогб kijims пАдёа 
fA t etai.i . . . dAnAntse Ы he has 
left the impression of his horse's 
saddle-cloth . . .  it is on a stone.
286.24.

n9rim у  mince, minced. — norim stum 
CAP (bila) (it is) minced meat, n^rinn 
bila there is mince.

ПЭГШ soft. Prs.
ПЭГО, pi. norumatSy x  body of mill-wheel.

(Cp. Sh. П9г0у hub of water-wheel). 
nmro N., pi. neerumots, difficult. (Cp.

Sh. П9ГО, nsrOy difficult). 
nAS, -тщ  ̂ -Щу у  smell, odour, scent; 

musk, H. bu\ тиёк. — uyAm, dAltAs, 
ёи̂ ау nAS sweet, pleasant smell; per
fume. уош Ш  nAS bad smell, evil 
odour. wyAm nASAiis ask\\!<r bila it 
is a sweet-scented fiower. nAS bila, 
nAS judila there is a smell, a smell 
comes. gulad>tsnm nAS j'udila the 
rose smells, gives out scent, its Askuf'd 
ёи.а nAS aHci bila that flower gives 
me a sweet smell, smells sweet to 
me. EOL. uyAm павап dai.sda ba 
I feel a sweet perfume. 176.27. Cp.
16.16. ja  jAma^Ate nAS tswdo bom̂  
^ ĝiri.s CAP su ” ssmibo my wife was 
getting the scent (of it) and said: 
“ fetch ibex meat” . 104.7. (The lite
ral meaning is uncertain, but the 
phrase refers to the peculiar craving 
of a woman in pregnancy).

As Adj. stinking, gone bad, “ high” . 
nAS mAnâ s to become “  smelly ” , 
become “ high” , go bad. cAp пав 
ШАпИа the meat has become high, 
putrid, guts шАши nAS питАп lip 
stAS {bila) this milk having gone 
bad {or become tainted) should be 
thrown out. EOL.
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nasals, nasâ z not on good terms (with), H. 
nâ sâ ẑ  nâ râ z. — ja ka nasâ z hai.i 
he is not on good terms with me.

(The real Bu. equivalent is: ja ka 
dHmAyum apai.i, v. s.v. d*-mayAs). 
Prs.

uasaI y stock, breed, progeny. — kimtsam 
dAltAS hasaI dû H fine progeny will 
come from him. 262.9. CarAme nAS?l 
uyomtsum dimŝ ASs gAns in order to 
propagate {lit extract) O.’s stock from 
all. 244.8. Ar. Prs.

7iASvb y fate, fortune. — nê k uASvb, 
§û a nAsid) fortunate, lucky, guss 
hA’̂ ur u^9 nAsî btsum Xuda^ye tumuk 
stain out of your good luck God has 
created this horse, i.e. it is your good 
luck that it has been created, or, 
brought on the scene. 6.16. Ar. Prs.

uAsipa partaking, tasting. — sukhiyu.s 
daudo ô r doswc'am, nAsipa oĉ am 
their relatives bring “ daudo” for 
them, and put it in their mouths 
(“ by force” ). (Literal meaning uncer
tain). 312.19. Ar. ?

nAski a fragrant herb (grown in vege
table garden).

nAst9r -ii% y lancet. (Cp, Punj. uAstAr, 
Prs. nvHdr, lancet).

nAswâ r y pi. snuff. H.
1. riA§ -Ants X.

a. A small piece of rope (suitable 
for a nose-rope). 64.8.

b. Peg securing a tenon; nose-peg 
(for camel). (Cp. Kho. nose-peg).

2. nAs y  hole for nose-rope or nose-peg. 
— u*U imupa^ulo nA§ maidbila in 
the camel’s nose there is a hole (for 
a nose-peg).

3. nÂ  the septum of the nose.
nAt stAS to dance. Cp. Prov. 12. (Cp. Sh. 

nAt thô ikij nAfa dô ikiy to dance).

nA tija  y consequence, result. Ar. Prs.
UAWAg -ici% y ploughshare (triangular 

iron sheath slipped over the end of 
the body of the plough).

1. nAZdr  ̂ nAzir.
a. Sacrifice, offering, Ar. Prs. 

qvrbam, fid a^ yA t  The word appears 
to be Ar. nazr. It is used with a 
dependent genitive, and the sense is 
probably: “ may I be a sacrifice for 
. . .  ” , which may be expressed other
wise as “ I do homage to . . . ” 
aimo nAZdr (may I be) my daughter’s 
sacrifice (an expression of endearment 
to a daughter). 160.24.

Similarly for a son; e.i.i nAZsr. 
ba^potsdru.s hsrs nAzir  respected oxen 
of our grandfather and grand-uncles! 
We do homage to the oxen of. etc.
246.16. nAZdr ba^d§a (may I be your) 
sacrifice. King! 4.6.

In practice it comes to be used 
independently as a form of address 
for a superior, equivalent to “ Sir” 
etc. Ar Prs. JiAZArAt, jAna^b, huzuw, 
lAbbaik,

b. Sir etc. — hai, ma henAS? nAzdr 
alas! you wise sirs, (alas, may I be 
a sacrifice for you wise men). 158.17. 
Awa nAzir  yes s ir ! (the regular 
response of a servant to his master). 
Ar. Prs.

2. nAZdr y look, glance, sight, aim, H. 
nAZAr. —  -^unikis nAZdrsU hdrsmimi 
he looked at him with an evil eye.
50.4. j s  aiyAS ks da û rys nAzdrulo 
gunaga^r AmAna ha in the sight of 
heaven and of thee I have become 
sinful. 373.7. hai.Andr nAzdr dusu^ai.i 
he has taken aim at the mark, im 
nAZdrdr g im i  he started aiming.
102.20. Ar. Prs.
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nAzila y  a gathering of water beneath 
the skin of the forehead, which is 
said to produce partial, or complete 
blindness. Ar. Prs. {nAzlAt, nAzla). 

nauro^s y  Nauroz, the Persian New Year, 
the time of the Vernal Equinox. — 
Nauros MAvnAh isJei.ulo ccam they 
celebrate Nauroz on the third of 
Hamal. 316.1. Prs.

*-ndH y.
. a. Breast, chest. — *-ndidtS6 dim 

stAS to beat the breast, undilin  ̂dsliAS 
to beat their breasts (in token of 
mourning), Prs. simazAni. mundidtss 
. . . 6Ama hvm there was a brooch 
on her breast. 164.16

b. Face (or, slope) of hill. — 
is£ . . . hun ite imdilulo tsAt stimi 
he made the boulder stop on the 
slope (of the hill). 294.7. 

ne , . , ne, ns ne neither . . . nor. 
— ns V8S , , ,  ns gass neither that 
one nor this, ns hA^ur hi ns badSa 
ta^ryjlo baid neither is the horse 
(there) nor is the king in his palace.
10.4.

ne^kbAxt, nvkbAxt fortunate, lucky. — 
nvkbAxt dimanimi he has been born 
fortunate. 88.1. Cp. 160.18. Prs. 

ne k̂i V. nî ki.
ne^zabam y  tent-pegging. (Cp. niza). — 

nê zaba^zi s6an they tent-peg. 316.11. 
Prs.

ns-\ultor EOL Ppa. of syulturAS, q.v. 
upside down {lit having inverted). — 
ns^ultar 0̂ 8 put it upside down. EOL. 

nsr^An Ppa. 3rd. sg. m. of *~Ar̂ aiyA8.
208.11.

ns'SAl Ppa. with 3rd. sg. Pn. Infix of 
*-asaIas, intentionally (i.e. looking, 
with one’s eyes open). — nŝ SAl duro 
sfAm I did the thing intentionally.

nŝ stsumim lUB Ppa. v.t. having melted 
(s.t.), H. gAlâ ks. (Ppa. of ŝ st{syuyAs). 

nŝ san Ppa. of *-asas with Pn. infix -i- 
having said to him.

*-r^0i in front of. — 12 bumdo vrygi 
tsa donmi he set up twelve stones 
in front of himself. 148.16.

*-7igimo Adj. front. — ya'̂ rum mvî gimo 
mvms our lower front teeth, incisors. 
anigimo ams my front teeth.

*-^0» pJ* *-iiguts97'o, hm. uncle (paternal 
and maternal). H. cAda, mamo. — 
â pkutss â Tigo my maternal uncle. 
Cp. Âî go. 14.14. mAma ^̂ guv̂ gû Als 
m'” nussn (my) mother saying: ‘^go 
to your uncle”  (father’s brother) . . .
132.10. hin mu^o ya mudasAn a 
brother of her mother, or her own 
brother, i.e. a maternal uncle or 
a brother of hers. 306.1. mwrygo 
uysmum present given to bride’s 
maternal uncle(s).

nv (occurring as a particle after a verb). 
. . .  or not? — yd ja  hads bi.a ni? 
is the bear in my house or not? 230.1. 
(Correct the footnote to the passage). 
hAza r̂ mili maimi.a, m»? perhaps it 
will be a remedy will it not? 368.14. 
(Emend the text). ThAm AdLaba^ddr 
di baLa m»? has the Tham come to 
Aliabad or not?

It may be used with a rude effect: 
ma bs§Ahr nicam, nv? When are 
you goiUg to go? Will you tell me 
that?

pi. N. *~fiys pi. *-iiyicA%;
y beard. — g^lws may your
beard be burnt! (a womain’s curse).

burû m mAnam baid he has be
come white-beard, i.e. he is a grey
beard, old man. kins tAmâ m . . . 
pahlwamiifis bAp gatirni he
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will take tax of the beards of all 
the champions. 92.20.

nVAS V. niyAS,
ni,At, niyAt j  purpose, intention ; willing, 

prayer. — ni.At dwtsAnimi your 
purpose has come straight, i.e. been 
fulfilled. 42.9. niyAt ns willing it.
160.16. nvAt stimi he vowed. 160.19. 
YííSuíw.f ni.At nstAn saying the prayer 
for the washing of the dead. 310.6.

{^iyAt is technically the “ vow or 
declaration of the intention to per
form prayers” , Hughes, “ Dictionary 
of Islam”  s.v. nlyah). Ar. Prs. 

npsn Ppa. of *-yAnAS with 3rd. sg. m. 
& X object.

niha^At excessively, extremely, very.
376.4. Ar. Prs.

nik̂ a y solemnizing of the marriage 
contract, marrying, Ar. nika^h. —  

Axoms hilŝ s ks dasinmo nika stASsr 
when the mullah has solemnized 
the marriage of the youth and the 
girl. 302.14. dAsinmu ka nika^h ns 
dumutsimi celebrating his marriage 
with the girl he brought her, i.e. he 
married the girl and brought her in 
(to Gil git). 380.11. hik nilm hilwmAns 
gAtari ŝ̂ shiljai probably: a man of
whom there has been one marriage 
(i.e. who has been once married), makes 
him put on his clothes. 300.7. Ar. Prs. 

nikQCpr for niqsr q.v. 338.11. 
nvkbAxt V. ne^kbAxt, 
nvki, nê ki y (noun) good. — ja^tsum 

nvki jû AS hila good is going to 
come (to you) from me. 90.12. Cp. 
Prov. 41 & 42. Prs. 

nikim, nikiny Ppa. of giyAS. 
nH  X indigo, indigo-blue.— nH di.wsAS 

to extract (?) indigo. nHs tikumuts 
blue spots. 300.10.

Indigo is said to be injected with 
a needle as a cure for a swollen fin
ger, and also to be given to a child 
or horse with a cough, to drink. Prs. 

nvm St. Pc. of niyAS. 
nima^z у  prayers. — nima^z stAS to 

say, or perform, the Muslim prayers. 
nima^z 4Atai bai he is reciting, read
ing, the prayers. Cp. 310.13. Prs. 

nimÀk hdra^mi y treachery, disloyalty.
— thAmsr nimAk bsra^mi stimi he 
practised disloyalty towards the Tham. 
Prs. ( +  Ar.).

ШШАП.
1. Ppa. of *-ШАПА8 with Pn. Infix
2. 3rd. pi. Prêt, of niyAS.

nvm^AS N. y  story. Cp. Hz. minAS. 
nim^n Ppa. 1st. pi. of niyAS. 248.6. 
nHqsr Ppa. of *-xstas with Pn. Pf. г-. 
пЧгопАг̂ ., Лёо, nirona^iyjts x  rainbow. — 

штшАПу waU bi a rainbow has ap
peared (lit. has fallen). nironAi^ièo 
gi.a bi.s rainbows have appeared 
(giyai.As) (lit. come down).

It is said that something comes 
down from the skies to drink. It 
drinks and goes up again, legs up 
and head down. It leaves a pot 
(JcAtô r) behind.
nironAri dum bi the rainbow has 
come out.

(Cp. Sh. пэгот II bizomy rainbow). 
nisam  -% y  sign, token, mark, Bu. TmiyAn̂

— iltamts hsTArgjlo Кап шёатАп bila 
there is a mark between his eyebrows.
92.2. Cp. 136.1. Prs.

niyAS, ni.ASy nie-, Impv. ni, Ppa. n*-n 
(and n̂ -AvC). St.pc. ШШ.
1. To go (in all aspects); go, depart 

from; go, proceed to ; (absolute) 
go away, go off.

For forms see the paradigm §284.
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The point of departure, Avhich 
is seldom expressed in the texts, 
takes the ablative suf fix

The destination usually takes 
the dative suffix -эг, which may 
be in combination, as in : -Aldr, 
’Atdr and -ts9r.

With persons the suffix -Ale, 
-Aldr is used, and with both per
sons and animals the postposition 
*~AJpACdr.

The verb is often used absolutely.
In the negative, niyAS takes 

only the prefix o»-.
JiAnik Baltitum Altitdr nvm nicai.i 
he goes with the bowl from Baltit 
to Altit. 212.21. Kuba^d dunLâ - 
tsum nvmi K. went from the world 
i.e. departed this life. 92.28. 
akodatsum dAfa пита ni clear 
out and go from here. 140.14.

(The abl. is perhaps dependent 
on dAfa пита).
QAntsupdr t&rbr nvmi he went 
to the G. pastures. 204.3. Cp.
02.25. imio haddr nvmi he went 
(to his) home. 68.10,17. Cp. 302.11. 
ims sis nvmi Buzor JAmhû r 
syAcdr the man went to B. J. 76.2. 
Cp. 64.8, 102.15,23, 368.3. Ш эг 
nvmi padBaddr the servant went 
to the King. 76.7. Cp. 136.26. 
nojumAh nvmi he went to the 
astrologer. 102.4. Cp. 368.7. 
sindAtdr nimi he went to the 
river(side). 264.24. Cp. 68.5. 
hitiissr nvmi he went to the door.
64.2, 286.1.

2. When the purpose or object of 
the going is mentioned it is ex
pressed in the Dative. ЛУЬеп such 
complement is a dependent final

clause, the verb of that clause is 
expressed in the form of the pre
sent base -|- sr.
disdr dsrujsr nvmAn they went to 
the mountain for game, hunting.
260.4. Bumo ^AHdsr ni bAm P. 
had gone for firewood. 212.3. 
Cp. 74.22. bola dslpr niCan they 
go to play polo. 330.8. Cp. 36.24,
112.23, 118.8, 124.9, 162.14. 204.5,
206.8.

Similarly the Infinitive -p 9r 
may be used:
holpa tAmaSa etASOr nvmi he went 
outside to play. 264.9. Cp. 124.10.

3. Used absolutely:
ys nif tsor nukom ditso now go, 
and going quickly fetch it. 68.4. 
Very many examples could be 
quoted; cp. 64.12, 70.8. 74.8,
94,5,19.

4. niyAS is sometimes employed where 
in English the verb “ to come” 
would rather be used:
ArApdT xAb'̂ r nvmi news, reports, 
went (i.e. came) to the Arabs 
that . . . 90.2. vjAzir ^onimi ke if 
the Wazir hasn’t come . . .  338.18.

5. To pass, elapse (of time). 
berumAn gantsiii nvmi some days 
passed. 166.10. isJd dsn nimtsum 
after 3 years had passed. 92.26. 
Cp. 58.11, 86.19.

The Static Participle nvm is 
used in the sense of “ past” , “ last” . 
nimt dwro a past affair. 
m»m dsn the past year, last year. 
nim, hisa last month. 
kwlto nvm tAp last night.

6. The verb *-ArASy to send, acts as 
the Causative of niyAS.
jvtsum a^rci it will make me go
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from life, i.e. despatch me. 76.26. 
urns daulAt -^unikis duroniyalo e^rimi 
he has made yonr wealth go in evil 
works, i.e. squandered it. 370.10.

Cp. the transitives of hel niyAS 
and mAlAk niyAS.

7. A few special uses and idioms 
may be mentioned: Ppa. of yAnAS, 
gAUAS +  niyAS to go, taking . . .
i.e. to go off with, to take away. 
(YiWJ5) nukAn haza^rspr nvmi he 
went off with the gold to the bazar.
60.20. Cp. 64.1, 68.6, 212.21. 
liorAryjlo niyAS to go in between, 
pass. huH gantsiii ĥ rAryolo omitsum 
after many days had not passed, 
i.e. after an interval of not many 
days. 366.6. ,js k  u% JvBTATyjlo nvmi 
everything is over between us.
96.9. *-yAn6i.sr {̂ -ysn6dr) niyAS 
to go to meet, or receive, someone. 
ym69r nicsn let us go to meet 
him. 90.6,7. Cp. 94.11 ff. niyAS 
. .  .jwAS coming and going, traffic. 
Hs gAn w9rts hila, sis niyAS bila 
ju.AS bila the road is in order, 
there is coming and going of 
people, i.e. traffic, on it. EOL.

lUB gives the phrases: 
nicsr bAm, H. jam e ko tha, he 
had to go(?). nidsr maimtss, H. 
jam e ko ho^ga  ̂ it will be neces
sary to go(?).

8. niyAS occurs as a component in 
verbal compounds with:
bdf bo^t, ^At, ciki, gAtAly mAlAk, 
and irAq, v. s.vv.

9. The following are some references 
to forms occurring in the texts: 
Fut. sg. 1. nicAm 264.17, 280.11,

368.3, etc.
2. nicuma 144.16.

Fut. sg. 3. m. nici 180.9, 184.4, 
266.3 etc. 
nicimi 164.13.

f. nicu 282.3.
pi. 1. nicsn 4.10, 34.13, 

130.13 etc.
3. nicumAn 206.7, 

262.18, 284.1 etc.
Pres. sg. 1. nica ba 10.13,142.14, 

264.21.
2. nica 120.26.
3. m. niéai.i 122.1, 212.21. 

336.3 etc.
pi. 3. nicam  126.13.306.16, 

318.11 etc.
Impf. sg. 3. m. nióAm 22.19.

X. nv6i hvm  228.13.
pi. 3. nicAm 18.20.

Pret. sg. nvAm  20.8.
2. nimia 264.19.
3. m. X nvm i 4.1, 30.9.

f. nvmo 108.11,182.11. 
198.7, 282.2 etc.

pi. 1. nimAn 194.11.
3. nimAn 192.3, 200.2, 

206.6,8 etc.
Perf. sg. 3. f. ni bo 26.18.

y ni hila 20.21.
Plup. sg. 1. ni(y)a baiyAM 16.11, 

28.11.
pi.. 3. ni bAm 296.4.

Impv. sg. 2. ni 38.16, 76.16, 
140.16 etc.

pi. 2. nim  120.22,124.9 etc. 
nima 24.6, 126.7.

-s Forms n is  294.14 Cp.
nis xa till you go. 

ja  in nis stAml let him go. 
PI. 2. nism. 118.1.

Ppa, sg. 1. nam 42.18, 130.6,
364.10. etc. 
namin 42.20, 368.12
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Ppa. sg. 2. nukom 36.19,60.19,72.23,
74.3,6, 264.24 etc.

3. m. nim 6.3,192.9,260,12 etc. 
nimin, ninnin 38.10,
260.18, 266.3 etc. 

f. namom 108.28, 136.23, 
168.12 etc.

pi. 1. nim'en 40.19, 206.6,
260.11 etc. 
nimsmin 122.18.

2. плтат 198.11. 246.9,
326.12 etc. 
пАшатш 38.4.

3. nwn 194.15, 260.6, 
284.14 etc.
numin 24.11, 114.26, 
122.3,19 etc.

St.pc. nvm. The vowel is invariable. 
There is not an infixed pronoun 
as in the Ppa.

For examples of the uses of the 
form see §§ 371, 273.ii, 379.h,c, 
383, 387.

For пгш, past, see under 6. above.— 
turma a^lta sa nimtsam  after 12 
months had passed. 108.9. ти^уэг 
nimtsum hisa^b вйоЬош she was 
keeping the reckoning from her hus
band’s departure. 68.10. Cp. 212.18. 
U4 wmisimdo yor nvmUo padsa 
e*rdr^tsum . . .  (in front of) those 
six sons-in-law of the King who 
had gone on ahead. 124.4. niika^rts 
ШШ sis a fugitive, dsru.or nvm  
vU  di§ the place to which he had 
gone for game. 26.4.

It is doubtful whether nim  has 
the meaning of the static: participle 
or is desiderative or optative in : 
mai.imah т ш  you who have gone, 
or, may you go, to your daughter(s).
126.4,14.

In addition to the ablative form 
of nî m (see examples immediately 
above), we find the dative form 
nvmsr :

nvmsr when they had gone, 118.8. 
sika^ri yÀkÀlAtdr niwti. Nimsr . . .  
he went towards the fort. On 
his going towards it . . . 192.13. 
Cp. 338.9.

nim  occurs once with the post
position ka,
we nvmika {nvme ka?) when they 
went, or had gone. 126.13. 

Present Base +  or, mdar, 94.21,112.23,
222.6. V. §  406.

Preterite +  tsamy negative: omitsum. 
Only twice recorded: 366.6, 372.6. 
V. § 407.

Infinitive. ni.ASy niyAS. V. §§ 392. ff. 
nvASsr when he (etc.) had gone. 
108.24,180.8,262.8,282.19,286.1 etc. 
Hunzutswn ni.ASdr rAk etimi he 
decided to depart from Hunza.
292.14. Cp. 370.6. hdrt manimi 
nvASd g Ans he sprang up to go off.
142.26. nvASvlo at the time . of 
going. 10.16, 136.13.

Negative form s:
Fut. sg. 1. omicAM 32.1.
Impv. sg. 2. omi 120.26,264.20,

280.11.
pi. 2. omin 280.13.

Impf. pi. 3. omicAM 228.3.
Prêt. sg. 3. m. ônimi 338.18.

niza -mats x lance, spear. — niza nven 
carrying a lance. 284.16. Cp. 286.14. 
(Cp. nê zabâ zi). Prs. 

nô h bent, flexed. — ûtiii uri^iciti dwii 
nô k ¿ê k (or, je^k) ô ôam for a little 
while they flex and stretch out the 
legs and arms (of the dead bodies). 
310.3.
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по̂ кэг, -rso, hm servant. 373.17,26. 
Cp. sA^r. Prs.

no^ksri у service. — ba^d§a no^ksri.alo 
huru^imi he remained in the service 
of the King. 2.7. Prs. 

nod -i§o an animal something like a 
small лveasel. They sometimes fre
quent houses and are harmless and 
considered lucky.

(Cp. Psht. node weasel, mongoose; 
Punj. ne.ul mongoose). 

nô sun Ppa. of *-Л5Л8 with pn. infix -m-.
having said^io them.

*-nfeo, pi. ^-ntsutssro, *-ntsumuts,*~ntsuso, 
hf. father’s sister, paternal aunt, H. 
phuphi. Also: mother’s brother’s wife. 
— S€ Antsutssro О my father’s sisters.
266.9.

nujwm -till hm. astrologer, diviner, for
tune-teller. — nujumAle nim i he 
went to the astrologer. 102.4. fE.

At 102.6 га ш аШ  is used as a 
synonym.
nujwmthi astrologers,diviners.l62.18ff. 
najwmB hisad) ЬЫЬаш  he knew, was 
skilled in, astrological calculations.
60.7. Ar. Prs. 

nukavrtsij,vi) Ppa. of ga^rtsAS, 
пикАп, пика Ppa. of дАПАВ, 
n u h m  Ppa. 2nd. sg. of niyAS. 
пако̂ гёАп Ppa. 2nd. sg. of ^-ArHiyAS. 
nuku^cm Ppa. of goChaiyAS. 
пикшШп Ppa. of gu^uginAS. 
mx^a (obsolete) having said, saying, 

Bu. nusm.
(Cp. Werch. nuxAt, having said, 

which belongs to a Verb a?лíлn-, 
XAti-).

nuxs у defect. — ha'̂ ure beSAn nuxs bila f 
what defect has the horse? Ar. Prs. 

nudjm  Ppa. of huljAiyAs. 
nultAn Ppa. of *-ltaiyAS,

numo^sun Ppa. of *-asas with Pn. Infix 
-m u- having said to her. 

num, numin.
1. Ppa. of -̂uyAS to give "^vith pn. 

infix -U-, hiaving given to them.
2. Ppa. 3rd. pi. of niyAS to go, they 

having gone.
nuqsam у damage, harm, injury. — 

nuqsam a^pi there’s no harm, тепэпэг 
nuqsam Has api it hurts no one. 
Ы^пэг nuqsam bila he is (will be) 
injured. 110.12. Ar. Prs.

Mumo, numodAn Ppa. of *-AtAS with 
Pn. Infix -mw-.

nu^r у beauty. — hin ajaiab питв lea 
gusAn a woman of wonderful beauty.
24.4. Ar. Prs. 

nup^ApAyin Ppa. of bap Ay AS. 
nussn Ppa. of §€?гл8. 
nut'A-^An, тго '̂лулп, Ppa. of dAyai.AS, con

cealing oneself; secretly, stealthily.
32.1.

nuyodin  Ppa. of yodAS.
*-7удв N. V. *-7iL
пуи.^вЫп Ppa. of ^-wAëi.л:s лу1Ш Pn. 

Infix -г-.
nyumin  Ppa. of *-uyAS with Pn. Infix 

-г-, having given to him.

P.
(Including p f  and ph. Compare also /- ) . 
pa  у side, direction. — ids pa  that side. 

gute pa, khide pa, khuds pa, this side. 
ysrpa  forward, in front. 122.18, 
252.10— 12. hodpa outside, s. s.v. 
JiAnpa one side, aside. hAnpa {Iat̂  
ШАПВ get to one side, ja  Ьаш ап  
liAnpa manim  those who are for me, 
get to one side. 26.19 ff. astAm hAnpa 
BtumAn they settled the case. astAm 
hAnpa manimi the case was settled. 

The Dative appears to be psr, p fs r :
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humts vtum pdr atû sum i\omdrulo 
dik stimi the arrow not having come 
out to that side stuck in his innards.
146.11. Cp. 86.14. pfAt pa the blunt 
side, i.e. the back (of a knife). 
hiram pa the sharp side, i.e. the 
edge (of a knife).

(Cp. 1. pAci and *-ApAci, also 
*-ApAt).

pâ 6i -mill y season. — harkLs pa^H 
mAnum9r when the cultivating sea
son has come. 206.12.

(Cp. Sh. pâ Cy pAc half-month, 15 
days, I have also the expression 
omads pA6 summer season). 

pâ d̂ aj hâ dH, pi. pa*d^ahamtiii king. 
“ Trs. Nom.” ^ad5a. 74.22; Gen.
36.20, 42.1; Dat. padSâ r. 74.22; 
Abl. pad^atsum, 36.23, 40.19; 
pad§ade. 76.8; pad§ad9r. 76.7; 
Plur. 92.5. 98.2. Prs. 

pa^giza v. pakî za, 
pfa^k -uts X fig (fruit). 
pfa^k, 46ii%, y  fig-tree. (Cp. Sh. pfa^k, fig). 
pâ k N. -imts clean. Prs. 
pakî za, pa^kiza, p'a^giza, EOL p^Ayza, 

Clean (of clothes etc.); pure (of water); 
beautiful, fair, handsome; blank (of 
paper). —  hin hud pa^kvza gû sAn 
a very beautiful woman. 22.15. Cp.
180.5. pakî za jtmam hAm he was a 
handsome youth. 262.7. Cp. 384.2. 
sk pakvza ^ciimi they (the
foot-bandages) will become nice and 
soft. 128.22. guU diS §û a pAyza bila 
this place is nice and clean. EOL. 
(With pAyza cp. Kho. pAgza, pAzga 
clean). Prs.

2tfcid stAS, cp. p/aI etAS to throw (upon). 
— yABAte lAkpisAn pfad stimi he 
put a handkerchief over his head.
148.24. (Cp. 3. pfAl).

Pfctdij paralysed. — pfa dij hai.i he is 
paralysed, p fa d ij imAnai.i he has 
become paralysed. Ar. Prs. (fadij), 

palo^s, pi. palo^so x two pieces of goat's 
hair cloth {§9rma b9r) sewn together. 
(Cp. Prs. pÀla^s; Wkh. pAlo ŝ  ̂ Kho. 
pilisk^ psUsk goat’s hair cloth). 

paluwAn, palu,am, pahlAwam^ pahlwam, 
•till champion, hero. 144.20 ff., 
154.16 ff., 176.9. Prs. 

pfadtso, pfAltso, -mats x bug.
1. pfamASyphamAs, famASfpamAS ; phai-, 

fa i - , p a i :  Neg. pref. o-. to grow (of 
human beings, animals, trees etc.), 
to swell.
Fut. sg. 1. paiyAm,
Pres. sg. 3. m.phaiA hai.i ;jp h a L i bila. 
Prêt. sg. 1. pamAm.
Perf.sg. 3. m.^yfamaii.

pi. 3. y pf^amidm. 
to^m pfam ila  the tree has grown. 
fo^s phamum sodtu.An a newly-grown 
twig (on a pollarded tree). 
vns guntsAtsum gunts pa.ims he, 
growing from day to day. 110.17. 
ed phamila my lip has swollen. 
id phamila his lip has swollen.
*-AS pfamAS one’s heart swells, i.e. 
to be distressed, vexed ; to lose one’s 
wind, suffocate, gasp, pfai.ibi 
I suffocate v.i.

For Prov. 16 read: 
tsilmAi.i^€ (or, tsalmoriss) tAm ddji, 
bAltsam msds ss fa^im i the (infiated) 
skin (for swimming with) swims, the 
skin-bag on the wall suffocates (or, 
is vexed).

2. phamAS, pamAs, pai- to trickle (past 
an obstruction). — tsil phamila the 
water has trickled through (said 
when an irrigation channel has been 
blocked up, but a little water conti
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nues to leak thro’ and trickle down 
the channel).

*-pfamts pi. X cock’s spur. 
pfa^r, pha^r variants of 1. pfir-. 
pfa^rtsin V. pfsrtsin. 
pf&m *-AtAS, or *~chvAS^ v.t. to hang 

(a person). H.
manats to exude (in small quantity).

—  ise dAnulum del pfa^S mai.i bila, 
oil exude-s (or. sweats) from the stone.
290.10.

projecting, protruding: in sight, 
visible. — JiAn sindAn hod ns pfa^s 
bivn (the end of) a beam was pro
jecting out (from the wall). 174.8. 
P aticu pha^$ mAnimi P. came out, 
came into sight. 122.5. yAtis pfa^S 
m  borsmimi putting out his head 
(from behind the stones) he looked.
148.16.

pa^yo -mii% j  wedge (as used for keeping 
on the head of a polo-stick, and for 
keeping open the partially-split log 
used as stocks). — ŝ se humdr uritidii 
o^dilumAn, No^dil vks pa^yomiii di.usin 
fA t o t̂umAn They fixed (the culprits’) 
hands in the log. Having fixed 
them there and withdrawing the 
wedges, they left them there. 66.17. 
guyAtisulo clwmdrs pa^yo go^diljAm 
“ I ’ll drive an iron wedge into your 
head”  (an expression of anger or 
abuse).

1. pAciy no pL, y side; party, faction.
— simdatsum Hum (or, î U) pA^i 
the other side of the river, across the 
river, ho He pAci.e dAl Humzuicsr 
dummi then he went up the other 
side (of the river) to Hunza. 276.12. 
iia iljum pAci gunmo di^sr H ji ga^rts 
then gallop back to your own place 
on the side behind (you). 150.2.

pA^i pAd mAnuwam they have di
vided up into parties, (-c- QUB. Cp. 
pa and *-ApA6i, but also Skr. pak§a-).

2. pAd share, portion. — bud pAd 
budaLe ik^dror etimi he appropriated 
the larger share of the land for him
self. 250.5. kAmpAci the smaller share.

3. pAci -mill, N. y.
a. Cotton cloth, calico, Pun j. lAttha.

— pAci.e gAtu cotton cloth.
isTd tcadti tsir pAci.e gAtur̂  three or 
four sets of cotton clothes. 304.10. 
maiyada^r pAci sized cotton cloth.
304.6. pAd cudt ecabom she was 
sewing cotton cloth.

b. Woman’s cotton shirt. — 
JiAn paci.en a woman’s shirt. 306.4. 
(Cp. Sh. pa^co, cotton cloth).

*-pfAd^ *-fAdy -muts X hoof. — jAqsr 
ipfA6i cloven-hoof. yArum, iljum 
ipfAd  fore-, hind-, hoof. ifAdmufs 
ke •^miie bim its hoofs too were of 
gold. 104.23. ipfAcumuts. 134.6,136.5.

(Is Sh. pfAcetOy or p/Acefa, do^iki, 
to kick, possibly connected with this ?). 

pAdmOy padmo pertaining to the side.
— tHi.e hAn-padmo ite f'AtsrH o in 
the section of one side of a walnut, 
i.e. in half a walnut shell. 136.16. 
(Cp. 1. PAd)-

*-pfAyOy *-fAyOy *-fa-\o\ -sOy -iso, -rnuts 
X stick, staff (for the hand). — 
ApfA^o my stick. 130.8. ipfA'^u.Ate 
o^simi he placed them on his stick.
130.23. efA'̂ ô Ate on his stick. 160.1.
S. Bahra^mor hAn ifa*iO^An ywAm  
he had given S. B. a stick. 28.14. 
Cp. 32.6, 210.8, 212.6 ff. (Cp. *-pauwo),

1. pfAly phAly -o’ /jo, Nz. -omiOy -umo y 
a grain (of corn). —  hdri.e pfAlAU 
bila there is a grain of barley. 
hori.e pfAlo^)yo (or, pfAlom o) bitsAn
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there are (several) grains of barley. 
vsko ya tAlo p/aIô o three or seven 
grains. 328.10. кэгЧ.е pfAl пика the 
barley having formed grain. 326.4. 
Cp. 144.1, 164.16.

(Cp. p/ a Vo. Also Sh. p/ a Ij frait).
2. pAly pal senseless, unconscious, in

toxicated (from eating s.t. good), H. 
bê hw^^mAdhw§, — pAl am Ana baiyAm 
I had become unconscious.

3. p/ a I, pfady /aI, phAl *-AtAS to throw.
—  kods phAl Ш throw it here. 
ime hi^r Ejsdrs s^̂ a U  p fA l ns bmo  
haddr ditsimi Riser, throwing the 
man over his shoulder, brought him 
to his home. 184.6. yASAts lAkpvsAn 
pfad stimi he threw a handkerchief 
over his head. 148.24. svss phu.s 
tAlAnimats yAts f /d  оЧишАП the 
people threw the fire torches on the 
top of him. 384.12.

(V. s.v. pfad. Cp. Sh. pfady fady 
phad tho^iki to throw).

4. p/ a I mAna^s to mount (a horse etc.).
—  hA’̂ ursU p/ a I mAnimi he mounted 
(his) horse. 146.13. Cp. 158.22.

(Cp. Sh. pfAlyphAly bo^ild to mount).
pAlami N., cp. fAlami and fAlamay so 

and so.
pfAlAryi syphilitic. — pfAlAtii bai.i he is 

syphilitic. pfAlA^i wAlai.i he has 
become affected by syphilis.

(There seems to be some uncer
tainty as to the exact nature of 
the disease denoted, as it was also 
explained to me by the Ar. Prs. 
juzamiy leper, and Ьагав, leprosy.

The meaning “ syphilis” is, however, 
corroborated by McK, GR and Leitner, 
and in Sh. I have also recorded p/aVaiiI 
with the meaning “ syphilis” ). Prs. 
{fATMigi).

P/aVaI mAnâ s & stAS y.i. & t. to turn 
over and over, to roll over and over 
(of log etc.).

(Cp. Sh. /aIaI bô iki v.i. to roll 
along).

pfAVOy phAVOy y  pi., double pi. grain 
(collective). — pfAlo twrAn ayan give 
me a little grain. 138.29. Cp. 140.4. 
pfAlonvi MAnHmi.a be? (probably 
means) have there been large quan
tities of grain, or not?

With suffix ~ik:
bŝ Ski p/Alonk dumdrda ? what kind 
of grain do you want? ja pfAlodc 
gu^^unAM I have given you the grain.
60.1, but here perhaps the -k is for 
ks “ also” , or emphatic particle.

y . also digi,^AS and dimvyAs s. 
vv. Cp. 60.12, 342.7,12.

(Cp. 1. pf/dy also Sh. phadOy 
fruit).

pf/dpfAl V. pfApAl.
phAlto^Hii N. y pi. putties. =

ta-oci7if).
pAm̂ ŝ Vy pAmê Yy -¿ig y “ pamir” , upland 

pasture. 152.8, 158.23. 
pfAmuly phAmul x sg. and pi., d. pi. 

•intSy N. pi. 4mts fruit. — pfAmul biy 
pfAmul bi,sn. jin pfAmul delicious 
fruit (“ life’s fruit” ). kuSmmo dmum 
pfAmul this year’s fruit.

(Cp. Sh. pfAmul, fruit). 
pfAndir black and white, piebald. — 

pfAndir ya black and white crow. 
pAnvr X cheese. — pAnvr bi there is 

cheese. Prs. 
pfAnĤ Sy pi. pfAnH^ ô,

1. X chopping-board or block (for 
chopping up meat on).

2. h The man who cuts up the vic
tims of witches (JnlÂ o) and distri
butes their flesh.
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js  ЫШо pfAfivs ЪагуАш I was 
the witches’ hntcher and meat- 
distributor. 226.6

3. The name of one of the descen
dants of the Bitan Shongukur.

(In its first and second meanings 
this word corresponds to the Sh. 
mitUy the title given to a person 
who accompanies witches when 
they carry off a victim to feast 
on him, and on whom the victim 
is cut up. V. “ The Supernatural 
in the Popular Belief of the Gilgit 
JRegion” J. R. A. S. July 1929, 
p. 631).

pAnja у the open hand. — hithame 
{гщ е  pAnja hila at one place there 
is the print of his hand (on a stone). 
288.3. Prs.

pAnji у enclosure wall round a grave.
206.16. — Cp. mAzsr H e ga^ri ( М аш  
hila (A1.8SO MAlik’s) grave is enclosed 
round about (with a wall. 220.8. 
This was described as being a pAnji.

(Cp. Kho. pAnji, pam ji, a heap of 
stones made as a memorial, a caim).

phA% mAnâ s to push, press 
forward. ,л

According to QUB this is an inde
cent expression denoting the imita
tion of the act of copulation by two 
women or children.

а^ИАц gusiT^Ants MhimAts pfAn, 
mai.ibam. Cp. cha^tam pfA%o the 
name of a kind of bird that bobs 
up and down on the millet crop.

pAî kAt small change (money). V. s.v. 
d*-AsqAtAS. 2.

pfApAl, phAlpfAl etAS v.t. to wave, wag. 
— lAqpis pfApAl stAS to wave a hand
kerchief. huke isumAl pfApAl sci Ы 
the dog is wagging its tail.

(This is a reduplicated form of a 
pfAl mAna^s, ctAS, with the same 
meaning).

pfApsr mAna^s, & etAS v.i. and v.t. to 
turn round, revolve, spin round.

(A reduplication of 1. p fsr, Cp. also 
Sh. pfApdr bo^iki v.i. to spin round). 

pliAqis, pfAqis, pfAqis, pi. pfAqHHii y.
1. A split and stoned apricot which 

has not yet become dry.
ZW9 its phAqis bu^msr ho bAfsr  
mai.ibila when the apricot phAqis 
has dried it becomes bAfsr, QUB.

2. The sedimentary remains of dried 
apricots when they have been 
rubbed down in water to make 
chAvnus, —  bAts^riii chAmus di.us 
ya^rs duwa^sum bAts^rsr phAqis" 
se.ibam. QUB.

3. A depreciatory qualifying word 
used of apricots.
zwd phAqis{An) oU a ?  wont you 
eat some apricots of sorts? QUB. 

1. p fsr, fo r  turning, revolving. — p fsr  
wiAnâ s v.i. to revolve, twist round. 
gvli fd r fir  mai.i bimi the peg used 
to twist round and round. 196.1. 

pfdT *-AtAS v.t.
a. To twist, turn over. — j w  p jsr  

stAS to twist two strands to make 
warp yarn, sikvms sdr p fsr  stimi he 
twisted the silk thread, j s  yAts fdr  
na Asqa ba he if (they) having turned 
me over, I am lying on my back.
218.9. Cp. 312.1.

b. V.t. to change into, turn into.
c. V.t. to change, exchange. 

tsils QAlt pfdr SCAM he used to 
change the turn of the water. 262.4. 
ja  ins ka. bu^Sai.i fsr  sta ba I have 
exchanged land with him.

(Cp. Sh. fsro^iki v.t. to turn).
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2. pfsr, phsr, /э г ,  pfa^r. Adv. back. — 
p fsr  mAna^s to come back, go back, 
return, retreat, turn back. ako^lAtsum 
H ji ns ta% улклЩ дг pfdr maiyam  
nussn pfdr шАпитлп. pfdr пишАп  
hAyur s'^gutsdrimi. (The king) saying 
“ let us turn back towards the pa
lace” they turned back. On their 
turning back, he put his horse to 
the gallop. 8.3. pfdr noma gats длуа 
пика рас1ёа s^rdr§uwAls dumAn  retur
ning with (“ taking” ) this report, 
they came to the King's sons-in-law.
130.22.
pfdr noma may mean simply “ ¡back” : 
pfdr noma nvm i he went back. 
pfdr noma d i ^ i  he came back.

pfdr may be reinforced by id ji : 
idji pfdr шАпа^з to retire, draлv back, 
retreat. Cp. 8.19, 12.U, 40.4, 64.9,
144.13. pfdr *-AtAS to make go back, 
repel. do^mAn fd r stAS to repel, drive 
back, the enemy. hokum fdr
akoHe ba I have not rejected your 
commands (for you), I have not dis
obeyed your orders. 374.8.

There is an idiomatic use of pfdr 
in which it refers to the return of 
a particular day or date on the com
pletion of a cycle of time.

/  pferar \
Bir'espAt X pfar Bir'espAta )  ^  
scam senbam they say they will 
celebrate the “ ginani” next Thurs
day week.
jimAlomo gats Bir'sspAt pfdrdr . . . 
this Thursday (which is tomorrow) 
week . . .

The sentence: — kudtamo gontsAfsum 
pfdr gats dsndr yodtsdr hisad> stî  
appears to mean: — reckon from 
today in the present year up to the

return of the same day a year hence, 
i.e. reckon from today up to this 
day next year.

(2. pfdr is only a special use of
1. pfdr).

phArdtsim N., pfdrstsin, pi. -tsvyo x 
one of the four stones surrounding 
the fireplace in the middle of the 
floor.

(The ordinary word for these stones 
is ёоНПу pi. §utvyo^ but in the sg. 
there is perhaps a differentiation of 
meaning, pfdrstsin denoting the stone 
on the side towards the store-room, 
and §oiin that opposite it on the 
side towards the bemido шАп). 
sum guntsAnalo satin pfdr'stsinAts 
dsl thvé scam on a lucky day 
they sprinkle oil on the s and on 
the p f

p d̂róAm Hz. & N. у 1. hair cut in fringe 
on forehead, 2. the hair worn loose 
and cut at the level of the neck or 
shoulders. --pdré^Am mafimiéo bvs her 
hair is bobbed (previous stage to 
growing it long and plaiting it).

(Cp. Kho. pdréAM, ратсАш, Sh. 
pdróAm fringe). Prs.?

pdrda pi. pdrdAry, {-тШц?) у  curtain. Prs.
2>drhê zgam abstemious. Prs.
1. pdri, obi. -mu-, pi. -tiî  hf, -muís 

hm.
(a type of supernatural 

female approximating to fairy''). 
2ydri bai.i “ he is a peri” may be 
said of a pretty boy.

The use of the pi. pdnmats with 
reference to real women is said to 
be incorrect.
hin pdri.snmu gans for a “ peri ” .12.6. 
,js ins pdrimuts a é̂iq am апаш I fell 
in love with that “ peri” . 16.18.
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U4 рэгЫщв ka with those “ peris” .
10.17.

(Also in Sh. psri female 
Kho. ра̂ гг). Prs.

2. psri X exact meaning unknown.
It occurs only in the expression 

^̂ p9ri sa” or ^̂ sa p9ri'\ which de
notes a short period preceding sunset 
ivhen the sun is one '‘^nvza"' (lance- 
length) above the horizon, till it sets.

The jpm  sa is divisible into 2 
One can say:

hik pdrLm sa bim; â to, vski pdri 
sa bim. vs€ pfori sa te.i bû r ошАпит 
tsilAU bim the sun not setting, that 
^^pari sa" thus remained as it was 
(because the Wali had kept the sun 
from setting). 294.14. sa pAri.m 
dŷ û ASumsr when a “ sa pari" re
mains (to sunset). 300.11.

(Cp. perhaps Kho. psrai.i in : i 
psrai.i ivAxt boydu оёоч, a short 
time, one hour, had passed).

3. pfdri -mats X pond, lake. — makuci 
hAn pfdri^n bi in the middle (of the 
garden) is a pond. 12.13. iss pfsrilo, 
pfdrulo in the pond. 12.17, 14.6,10. 
Cp. 16.18, 18.9, 282.15,24, 284.1.

(Cp. Sh. bAri pond).
ppri,% pi. pfdri.Ants, ~mts X duck, water- 

fowl. — р/эпёе bupwr duck’s down.
(Cp. Sh. Ьа̂ гиё, duck). 

рЭ1чёат confused, at a loss. Prs. 
p?ri4Axum an affection of the bones (due 

to ^ p̂dris"y not to disease). Prs. 
pdrpî t V. bdrpvt.
рэгёА1 edge of a plateau, or terrace. — 

рэгёА1 шаЬг du.AëAШAn they came 
out into the field over the edge of 
the terrace. 248.10. 

pfirtsin, pfa r̂tsin, pi. pfArtsimuts x 
cap. — hirvski pfsrtsin man’s cap.

gaSvski pfsrtsin woman’s cap. topo 
pfsrtsin woman’s cap, as worn in 
Hunza; an old man’s skull-cap. 
guSvski niAtum pfdrtsin large loose 
black cap worn by Nagir women. 
yAts dû k stum pfa^rtsin (woman’s) 
cap embroidered on the top. ontsAS 
pf?rtsin cap of invisibility. 28.21. 
pfdrtsin yA6i stimi he put on the 
cap. 32.3. Cp. 304.12. 

ydrvoa y consideration, consequence. — 
pdrwa api there is no harm, bŝ sks 
pdrica api it is of no consequence, 
it doesn’t matter. 18.11. Prs. 

p9rtodri§ stAS (*-AtAS?) to cherish, look 
after, provide for. 34.7, 384.2. Prs. 

pfAsk, fAsk -Uaii, -ill y-
1. Harrow. — pfAsk dAdAl stAS bila 

it is necessary to harrow (the field).
2. Web (spider’s). — pfirA ns pfAsk  

cobweb.
(Cp. Kho. phAsk, a kind of harrow). 

pASÔ m. The exact meaning of this word 
is difficult to determine. It probably 
means, or is an expression denoting, 
sorrow, regret, disapproval.

It has been glossed as dAri^ and 
a/ su ŝ.

It usually occurs in combination 
with *-mAnAS and referring to the 
subject of that verb. The meaning 
of the combination appears to be 
variously: to protest, deprecate, de
plore, hesitate, grudge. 
but ^unikzSsn bai, ja  ai.i but dAltASAn 
bOy pASO^m! j s  kimdr aiywcAm  he is 
very ugly and my daughter is very 
beautiful. Fie, for (shame! I won’t 
give her to him. 160.22. ,js u^iitst 
pASonn amaiya ba I deprecate (the 
marriage) on your account (?) 160.24. 
j s  pASo^m, ja*r yin aiyaso I protest I
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don’t call me a thief, jb рАЗОШ 
amaiyAm, guts Ьэг ô SAn I protest! 
don’t say this thing. 118.13. js  pAsom 
АГПАПАШ This is said to he said on 
the occasion of the death of a good 
man, and is explained as 
2)ASom imAnami ks if he hesitates, 
grudges (to do so). 162.6. mumupus 
cdrwk т}ою6ег pASÔ m imAnumi he 
grudged to cut off her nose (for her).
176.18. кв gwsB ja  xismAtulo 
maiywB jimiciTi рАВОш АШАШАпит 
dVu^sumAn you and your wife sacri
ficed (Jit extracted) the lives of your 
sons in my service without grudging, 
without repining. 44.23. imB уи^бог 
ywy pASÔ m imAnumi his father 
grudged to hand him over. 106.1.

(Cp. Sh. рА80Ш tho îkiy to grudge; 
рАЗппочЫ -ij, to be stingy, grudging 
of s.t,).

р/л̂  V. fAi.
pAHmamij xoB êmami у regret, remorse. 

Prs.
1. pfAt, phAt V. fA t (̂ pliAt N. and Gh. 

Kh. 382.7).
2- 4§o; N. pJiAt -anmts,

blunt. — pfAt pa back of knife.
(In Sli. fA t is used of the back 

of a knife).
1. pfAtOy fAta, -muts X wooden dish, 

or bowl (bigger than jp/«»Z), H. bArtAn. 
— miriii badtAS pfAta a bowl for 
washing the {lit our) hands in. 
Кап pfAtAnulo dir Am вйАп they make

dir Am'' in a dish {tAbAq). 308.1. 
ph'AtAnulo diltdr dusun bring butter
milk in a bowl. 328.9. Cp. 340.11.

2. pfAta, fAta, -muts x can tie (of 
saddle). — ЫЫ.ацв pfAta cantle of 
saddle.

(Probably same word as 1. pfAta.),

3. phAta  Hz. & N. -mufe x  wooden 
receiver beloAv hopper of mill.

(Probably same word as 1. pfAta).
4. pfAta y, V. fAta, victory. Ar. 

Prs.
pfAtasumdAl x sg. & pi. plate, vessel 

(for food). {sumdAl, or sumdAl, is I 
think only an expletive).

pfAtA% fAtAii, pliAtAii open — guSB guti 
phAtAi^ bi this hut is open (i.e. 
roofless). EOL. N. phAfATi, dvla 
the door is open.

fAtAii BtAS to open (cupboard, box 
etc.), throw open, uncover; undo, or 
remove, a covering.
(Jatay) pfAtAn, Btimi he opened (the 
book). 70.9, N. кщ pf^^^ bU {throw 7) 
open the door. guUin fAtAii * 
your eye(s). bAUiy fAtAii вйишАп кв 
when they remove the stones (from 
over the grave). 218.14. уа^гв Btum 
vtB di§9r nim fAtAii Btimi going to 
the place where he had buried (his 
son) he opened it up. 262.9. pfdrtsin  
кАШАп pfA ta%  Btimi he removed, 
raised, his cap a little. 30.18. 
HskilAtsum JcAfAn fAtAii nstAn 
undoing, removing, the shroud 
from his face. 312.1. Cp. 204.6,7,
206.8,9.

fAtAii occurs once in :
indrAka^tsum fAtAii wuwa nUai.i leav
ing the court (in displeasure) he 
goes off. 120.17.

Perhaps the sense is something 
like English “  flinging out of the 
assembly” .

pfAtAri BtAS was also given as to 
some extent equivalent to mAlAk 
*-ArAS to overturn.

(Cp. Sh. pfAtAii t1i04ki, to knock 
down, upset; to open, uncover).
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pfAtAq crawling, crawler (of child). — 
pfAtAq msi.i hai.i (the child) is a 
crawler. (Cp. pfitvq pfAtAq), 

pfAtAqi percussion-cap. — pfAtaqi tobAq 
percussion-cap gun.

(Cp. Psht. pAtâ xay Kho. pAtâ xi, 
pAtAxi, percussion-cap).

*-ph}Atiy N. *-pha î, V. forehead.
phAtH ‘Щ j  Hz.; -ISO X N. small ham

mer. — MU pliAtHAU àüimi he hit 
the nail with a hammer.

(Cp. Sh. fA íH  big(?) hammer). 
phatk'a -mats x lump of certain quan

tity of butter. A divorcing husband 
gives one each to the Mir, the Wazir 
and the four tribal Muqaddams. V. 
s.v. tAlâ q.

pAto -muis X a fold of cloth or rug, 
small piece of cloth or rug. — 
йэгта pAto small piece of goat’s hair 
carpet, (equivalent to 3. bsr). 
pfilAMs pAto a small piece of wool
len homespun. (H. рлЦиТ). 

paida (in existence). — Xudax paida 
êtai.i God has created, jot giyasAn 
paida niAnimi a small child came 
into existence, made its appearance.
100.2. Cp. 200.7. Prs. 

pai.iy pa.i y curds,  ̂ coagulated milk, H. 
dÁhi. 340.11.

(Cp. Psht. pan m ilk; Wkh. pai 
curds; Shughni (Morgenstierne) pat, 
sour milk).

paLiga horse-race, race course. — pai.iga 
dAS, pai.iga di§ race-course (as at 
Janabad and Pasu). pai.igâ r со sc Am, 
or, waHam I shall race it (the 
horse), pai.iga they race them
(H. dadte hai).

(Cp. E. Turki, Sh., Kho. pAgd, 
horse-race).

paisa •‘muts x “ paisa” , farthing, money.H. 
19 — Lorimer: Vocabulary.

pfau stAS to throw' up, scatter (seed).— 
hopfauws pfau stAS ho the grain-seed 
(for the Mir) to scatter at the Bopfau 
ceremony. 212.22. pifau mAna ŝ to 
be scattered, spilt. 2f̂ t̂if̂  he hAnjid 
pfau mAniPAn may the ashes and 
charcoal be scattered! 150.13.

(Cp. bopfau, and pfini fan  etAS. 
Sh. pfau tho^iki to scatter (seed), 
sprinkle).

*-pauiro -mats x  w^alking-stick, etc. Sh. 
kunadi.

(Probably a variant of ^•pfA'io). 
pcr^Ambsr hm the Prophet (Muhammad).

298.6. Prs.
pemckAs, pimcIcAS screwdriver.

(Cp. pi*SkA§). Prs. H. 
pfe^ri -muts X w^hirlpool.

(Cp. Sh. pfenn, pfere, whirlpool). 
pew Audi, QUB piwAne, grafted. — 

peioAndi gala^b a cultivated (i.e. 
grafted) rose. Prs.

pfe  ̂ etAS (*-AtASf) to slander, defame, 
H. bAd'nami kAma.

(Cp. Sh. pfe tho^iki.). 
pfelts -ill J ^ small tree, in appearance 

resembling the “ gindauwar” , which 
bears small red berries that are sweet 
and edible. Sh. gAŜ undst*,

Sg. & pi. X, d.pl. -ints, the berries 
of the same.

pferen, p firen , feren  plot to murder, 
conspiracy, high treason.

It is said to be used only of plots 
against a royalty. It probably only 
applies where assassination is the 
end in view.
aiyu.e je  (or, ja^r) asqAnASSr pfere.i 
efam my sons have plotted, or con
spired, to murder me. 260.17. BAsefi 
Ge^ri.9r feren  etASOr gaSwgimmAn 
they took counsel with a view to
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plotting against B. G. (plotting the 
assassination of). 276.8.

Cp. 344.14, also with the dative 
of the person aimed at.

(Cp. Sh. pfsreAi hostility, treachery). 
faro, pi. pfa^ruiiTi hm one who 

plots to murder, traitor, conspirator.
(Cp. pfaren. Also Sh. pfa^ro, oppo

nent, hostile; Kho. pha^ro, insub
ordinate, conspirator (?), traitor (?)). 

pf̂ a^rutsiris assassin stock, traitor stock 
{pfa^ro +  tsirif).

pa§ N: -mvii y blade of knife (?). 
pas 4^ y disc of metal applied to 

anything.
pha îo -muts x pear (fruit). 
phâ ô pi. pâ Sumifi y pear-tree. 
pf^atiii y pi. ashes. — tikp/aHî a daluniAn 

they pelted him with earth and ashes.
284.23. Cp. 160.10,13, 154.2, 160.10,
314.4.

pfi scooping up and throwing (grain etc.) 
with the two hands together; miller s 
fee paid in flour. — yai.ivygu.indr 
s^rmuts ka hiduti pfi giyAS dAstuw 
bila it is the custom to scoop up 
one measure of ^rain per bag for 
the miller. $34.3.

(Cp. fi which is the same word. 
Perhaps this word belongs to the Kho. 
series phv, pfi*, pirn, etc. shovel). 

pi.a^da footman, on foot. — iskan sis 
pia^da jw6am  three persons are 
coming along on foot. 36.8. Prs. 

pi.ada, pLadi -mats x cup (of every 
kind). Prs.

pi.Aqmor QUB, pi.Akhmor, pLAxmsr (festi
val of) bringing in the harvest to 
the threshing-floor, harvest-home.

Celebrations are held in the gar
dens and there used to be drunken 
dances of men and women.

ginami na adtulAnmo pi.Akhmor adam 
two days after the “ ginami” they 

I bring in the crops (or, celebrate the 
pi.Akhmor), 330.11.

(The word is said to be a corrup
tion of xmî Ambdr),

pidam  y heel-rope (of horse). H.
(A mere borrowing from H. not 

acknowledged by QUB).
pv6u N. mosquito. — pvcu cur%v*t atimi 

a mosquito bit him.
(Cp. Sh. pfi^6o, mosquito).

I pfilAvn, N. 4ii y “ pattu” (i.e.
woollen home-spun). — pfilAwiAn bila 
there is a piece of pattu. pfiVAmiHii 
g At Amur AS Gh. the pattn-
washer.

pilpAli, pAlili, -mill y-
1. A single splinter of wood used as 

a torch. pHlili an ati.
2. Adj. a beloved only (child). Mn 

pilili en baid he is my one and 
only .son.

philta V. filta.
phHtAdan' Hz. & N. -iso x [matchlock 

(gun). (Ar. Prs.).
pjvmiii y P̂ * ripples.
1. pfim, phvn, lUB fin  ̂ pi. pfî yo x fly. 

— liA^ura pfin horse-fly. ala hAn 
pMmAn bi, dali there is a fly there, 
kill it. EOL.

2. pirn a measure for oil, lUB H. ted 
na^pne ka ak paimama,

3. pirn, -hi, -ail, y
4. phn, pin,

a. Adj. hard. — pin mAnâ s to 
become, be, hard. lUB. pin mai.ibAm 
he remained hard, firm. H. SAxt 
hô vAka tha. lUB. N. pi. pinl,vnts x 
frozen snow which is hard like rock. 
pin iChvAs, pm afAS to harden, or 
temper, metal. gAiii (¡Ak ns d'asksrAy
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tsMlulo pin ecam heating and ham
mering the axe-head they temper it 
in water. QUB. hilviom pin ichi  ̂ ya  
(lAii  ̂ temper,
or give it a hard temper. QUB.

b. Noun, y unity, close combina
tion. — pin hilumiSo sdukomik ham 
they are closely united brothers. QUB. 
It» h r̂Afi pi^ Siam they have 
made a close combination among 
themselves, they are of one mind, 
H. mvtAfiq, QUB.

[Cp. Kho. pin, hard, strong, (of 
man, sunshine, clouds)].

1. phimc, pfimC, (N. phimcf) ^ko x 
stick for playing a game with. — 
hula pim c polo-stick, pfimce yAn 
the handle of a polo-stick, pimcko 
uyAljAm I shall break the polo-sticks. 
pindAne murids xAt mudslimi he struck 
her on the hand with a polo-stick. 
386.15. (Cp. Kho. plim j, plimts).

2. pimC, pv6, ~ko X screw (nail). H. Prs.
pimi -mhi y human leg from knee to

ankle, calf (of leg), H. pindli. -  
pimLs tin shin bone, pim i girkis 
muscle of calf of leg. (Cp. Kho. 
pin).

*~phimi$o, *-pfiimi§o, *-fimi§o x pi. 
human hair of the head, H. bad. This 
word is used regularly of a man’s 
hair, but of a woman’s only when it 
is cut shortish.
ipimzSo a man's hair. mapvniSo a 
girl’s hair. gupimiSo uyaUAn! may 
the hair of your head be burnt! (a 
woman’s curse). Cp. 368.2.

2)vpa a minor functionary (of the cooly 
class) who collects charcoal for the 
Mir.

pirn, -amtin,, -i$o hm “ Pir*’ , spiritual 
leader, saint. Cp. 332.3. Prs.

1. pfir'An, p fira m , pi. pfir^aiyo x  spi
der. — pfirAne pfAsk spider’s web.

2. pfimAn small ball (of yarn). — 
AkhwrmnAn pJhrAnAn a small ball 
of warp yarn this size.

pirc'amo -mats x drumstick (for big drum).
pfirimC skewer, small scrap (of wood). 

— yASids pfirimc ks api there isn’t 
a stick of firewood, there isn’t even 
a scrap of wood. 126.3. yASids 
pfirimc girkis dslAS^r kuli ks api 
there isn’t even a stick to beat a 
mouse (rat) with (stock expression).

p f'irk  An AS, pi. pfirkAnAso X boil (medical), 
EOL pimple.

pirkAnAS pirkai- to rock, to totter (as 
of a stone which one is trying to 
lever out of its position).

(Cp. d*-ApirkAnAs).
pfirko -muts X basin (used in houses of 

big people, formerly of \vood, now 
of brass or iron).

pirpi zedoary, H. jAdtvam (clAican ka 
nami). —  pirpi niAna^s to be scarce, 
rare, hard to obtain, H. kAmy ad) 
homa, na^dir homa.

p v s stAS to present to, set before. — 
jAf guSB Num BAz^nwh {JcArski) ph  ̂
etumo the old woman presented the 
basket to N. B. 382.16. Prs.

pidhAhl tainted, a little high. — 6hAp 
p vpiA hl mAnila the meat has be
come tainted.

Hunza people until March or April 
eat meat killed in December. The 
people of Hindi keep meat (breast 
and ribs) slightly cooked, all the 
year round, for the use of the Mir.

pv̂ lcAS -hi y screwdriver. QUB. (Cp. 
pemiUkAh).

pfii V.S.V. pfiton.
p i t n i y u ^  bitaiyo, pi. of bit An. 378.14.
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pJHh phH% ‘ muts X a kind of bread 
(in thick cakes for keeping or for 
journeys). — duyunmo pfiti “  midday 
bread” (children’s midday meal). 
dir Am pjitimutsik e»r odi make some 
“ pfiti” cakes for him. 182.7. wsko 
cfmilinie pfiitimuts lAp 'e f̂imi he put 
three pieces of poisonous bread in 
his mouth. 132.19. hAn pfiti.An one 
piece of (pfiti) bread. 334.3. j)fiU 
dAfi i^6ai.i he is baking bread.
126.22.

p fitv k  mAna^s to be annoyed, to be 
in a huff.

(Cp. Sh,. p fitv k , vexed, annoyed). 
pfitidc pfutudc etAS to open and look 

at, to rummage about in, search 
through. — ja  'Af^i.ulo kdru^dr pfitvk  
pfutw k sU hunt through my beard 
for lice. 282.9. 6hims pfutu^k s6i hi 
the bird pecks and looks at things. 
QUB.

pfitvq pfAtAq mAna^s to creep, crawl 
(on all fours, of a baby). — pfitvk  
pfAtAq nmna gutssrAS manHmi he 
became able to crawl about on all 
fours. 242.20. (Cp. pfAtAq), 

pitvriii quick.— pifvriti mAns be quick.
pifvriri ga^rtsimi he ran quickly. 

p fifon  hardship, severity, H. tA klif, 
saxti, —  go^r pfiton dim , or, pfit 
guMAnam may you die! QUB.

(Cp. Sh. difficulty, obstacle;
p vto , tight, narrow). 

pfim fa n  stAS to scatter grain. — irvrj/ite 
ho e^gimsr pfim fa u  etimi. When 
they put the seed on his hand he 
scattered it. 244.1.

(Q?- Pf(tu stAS. Also Sh. pV u \  
sprinkling).

pho^An pi. piwai.iTi y graft. — piwAn 
dslAs to graft; piivAn ddum grafted.

piwAns tom  a grafted tree (as op
posed to a natural one: ^̂ jATigAh
#o»m” ).

(Cp. pewAndi, and Sh. pibam). 
Prs. (paiwAnd).

po -muts (x) milk-strainer (made of a 
circle — cylinder? — of poplar bark 
filled with straw). EOL. (N.? Not 
known to QUB).

*-pfomi ~6î  y  shoulder.
(Comparison suggests itself with 

Sh. pyhdo, shoulder-blade, shoulder). 
jyhodcB niyAS to pass over goal-stone (of 

polo ball). — pho^ke nimi (the polo 
ball) has gone out over the top of 
one of the goal-stones.

This does not count as a goal, 
and both parties try to hit it from 
behind the back-line. 

pko^kanAS, pi. pho^kunASo x blister, swel
ling preceding the appearance of 
leaves.

p fo^u s, pi. pfo^puiiii y broom, besom. — 
pfogpusAU tAm sti sweep with the 
besom.

ifopaSy pi. pfo^pi.ent$, h bastard. — 
pfopuSAn d^esmAnuma thou hast given 
birth to a bastard. 268.8. 

poso^ro, pu§o^ro, V. S.V. 6o^do, a mere 
expletive,

2)0  ̂ y  pi. bran.
(Cp. perhaps Sh. pfut, Kho. 

pfat etc, husk, rind, skin, (of grain, 
fruit, vegetables), bran, chaff). 

pra^q completely. — j id  pra^q mAnimi 
the sun has risen fully.

pra^q is said to be when the sun 
is two ^^nvzas'* (lance-lengths) up in 
the sky, given as 7 or 8 a.m. (in 
October in Gilgit).
pr'a^q duyun mAnimi it became nearly 
(full?) midday. 132.7.
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prik dslASi N. prig, to leap, jump, buck.
132.22. — prik *-AdilAS to make jump. 
prik e^dHljumc making (his horse) 
hound, caracole. 122.21. N. prig del AS 
to jump down, or, over.

(Cp. Sh. prik, prig, do^iki to jump). 
ps pB pS puss, puss, puss I (summons to 

a cat).
pf%  phu, -mill, mi6iri, -iri y  fire. — 

p fu  bAlidila, bAlidilum the fire is 
burning, was burning. V. 1. bAlâ s- 
p fu  thAii, p fu  tha bila the fire will 
go out, has gone out. V. thaiyAS. 
p fu  estacAm I shall put out the fire. 
p fu  €sta put out the fire. (V. e^sthayAS, 
for which read e^stayAs). p fu  etAS 
to make a fire; p fu  ne making a 
fire. 126.22. p fu  espAlAS to light a 
fire, p fu  (or, pfu.An) lAm etAS to 
light a fire, p fu  lAtn staid he has 
lighted a fire. 126.10. Cp. 26.13,
128.3. 132.6. ha^tss p fu  isimi the 
house caught fire. V. tsi.As. guks 
pfw dr gi throw this (hair) in the 
fire. 22.10. Cp. 26.14. (Jisri) pfyu.An  
pfu.Afe nssqui toasting a little (barley) 
at the fire. 328.9, pfu.Atss gdru^rum 
ns heating them at the fire. 132.6. 
p fu  dusHa  “ the fire has come out” 
(said of a fever patient who has 
reached the hot stage). 198.3, 306.17, 
384.7—12.

p fu  stAS to blow, puff.
(Cp. Sh. pfu^ tho^iki, Kho. phu^ 

korik, phunk, to blow). 
pfudAn y “ fire-stone” , “ fiint” (stone 

used with steel to produce fire is of 
three kinds, yellow, green and black). 

pud  N. -cAri y moustache.
(Cp. Sh. pu^s, pfarid, moustache). 

phu*k, p fw k  -ATI y particle, scrap, crumb 
(of wood, bread, salt etc.). — yA^Hs

phu^k api there isn’t a scrap of wood. 
cAma pfu^kAfi nak^a^unim picking up 
the fragments of the brooch. 164.19.

(Cp. Sh. pfuk, particle, etc., Kho. 
pfu^k, very small, fine-grained). 

paxta  firm, stable, — s^ss puxta stout
hearted, valiant. Prs. 

p f^ 'h  f^'^h -Ants X small wooden cup, 
or, bowl (smaller than pfAtoL). Cp.
138.9,16, 146.4, 286.3, 298.11. 
*-dutnus9 p fu d  the knee-cap. 

pulau N. X pilau (composed of cooked 
rice). Prs.

pfulcin -ciyo (x) a kind of grey bird 
(smaller than a thrush).

(Cp. Qhimt bird).
pfulgo, fu lyu , QUB fv ly u ^ , -61% y 

feather. Prov. 6.
(Cp. Sh. furgo, phurgo, feather). 

pkulphul sg. and pi., d.pl. -infs, x an 
unhusked grain, berry (of grape). — 
h ^ .s ,  gu^e, p fulpful an unhusked 
grain of barley, of wheat. N. gadvgr 
phulphul grape-berry.

(Cp. pfupw l. Also Kho. pfulo^k, a 
single grain of anything, an indivi
dual, a bead).

pf'ulpfuliki.A7i ysnjs  extracted gold, gold 
in grains (?).

(Presumably the y pi. of an Adj. 
pfulpfulikiS, granular, from phulphul, 
which is said not to exist in that 
form).

pf^ultiriis, pi. pfuUitipsnts {ri.snts) X 

bellows. Blacksmiths use two bel
lows, goldsmiths a single one. — 
ins p^ultiiyysmtSAts su'f stimi he blew 
with the bellows. 162.5. Cp. 166.3— 6. 

pun -o%o good, virtuous, H. ni^k. — 
punAn baid he is a good man. 

punslo^to a ball of virtue, H. n M  ka 
gemd, “ a title denoting excellence” ,
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H. nvki Id xita^b. (Cp. lô to). puneMo 
haLi he is full of virtue. 

pfu^ndr, 2)hun9r flower. In the flower 
names: su\)o pfwnsr and nislphondr. 
(Cp. Sh. pfunsr, phundr, flower). 

pfwnts, phumts y dew. — tutatimo pfumfs 
bAsieila dew falls in the early morning,
or, the early dew is falling(?)."

In N. phunts was recorded as x
pi. which agrees with its form, but 
is otherwise unlikely.
ducjurs i)fwnts very small particles, 
Prs, rvza, — xa uHwaI (Vudurs pfumts 
miAnimi falling down it (he?) was 
smashed into little bits. QUB. 

pfu'}  ̂ dozing. — liir dAii
iniAnAm the man had just gone to 
sleep. 282.11.

picpo -muts X hoopoe, Ar. hudhud.
(Cp. Sh. liupupo, Werch. hopupu^ 

hoopoe).
pfujnH in: pfupud grape (berry).

(Cp. xjhulphul. The loss of the 
first final consonant is common in a 
reduplicated form).

2)wray p u w  complete, entire, whole, 
perfect; completely etc. — jimAh 
goth dxv*ro pu r̂a eUs9r kû Sis €ti 
try to complete this job tomorrow. 
2>wra vkir $9rJc€ stimi he revealed 
himself completely. 30.20. 
adtowAlUr kuts manimi the whole 
40 days have passed. 52.11. Cp.
162.11, 202.1.

(Cp. Sh. pwro, I have also in. Sh. 
and Kho. the H. form pwrd). 

pfwri a slight sprinkling. — gyex pfu^n 
mAnitsAn there is a very little snow 
on the ground.

(Cp. Sh. pfu^ri, “ a sprinkling of 
snow on the hills in the beginning
of autumn”)-

2)fur¥a morsel tasted by the cook (QUB 
the host) before food is eaten by 
the Mir. (The morsel is selected by 
the Mir. The custom is said to be 
still kept up as a form). 

jM^rkum perfect. — pu^rkum bai.i he is 
perfect. (Cp. Sh. || pwro).

p^urme beforehand, before the time. — 
pf9T BirespAUr ginæni bila; purme 
ukh'JiQrdr gAtu)i sôam the “ ginani” 
is on Thursday week. They make- 
clothes for themselves beforehand. 

pfurtiki$ brave, valiant. 
pfuru, pliuru sg. & pi., d.pl. 4nU, X 

reeds, rushes. — hul Proper
name: “ Reed-Spring” . 292.12.

(Sh. pfur'u, phuru, reeds). 
pfur^u^kos, pi. pfurudcuyAnts X article 

I made of bark for holding wool when 
cleaning and spinning it. 

j pfurvii ^ ground prepared
i for cultivation. A field is divided 
I into a number of long narrow smooth

surfaced plots separated by earth 
ridges. This is to facilitate irrigation 
and economise water. Above Chalt 
the ground is not left with furrows.

(Cp. Sh. pfariip , prmp, field pre
pared in flat plots not furrows).

1. *-pfhiSAs, ^-ph'usAs; *-pf^u§‘, *-ph'tis-, 
*-f̂ US‘,

2. pusa*8. Prêt. 1st. sg. pasa^m, Impv. 
pus^êf Ppa. nup^us(in).

3. pusw*yASy pusu^c-, Prêt. 1st. sg. pusw*- 
yAm, 3rd. sg. m. pusii^mi, Impv. 2nd. 
sg. posu, pi. pusunn, St.pc. pusum,

4. pus'aiyASf pxtëAC‘i ImpY.pusa.
To tie (a load, horse, man), to bind. 

*’‘Pfu8As is used when the obj. is 
h or X.

pxisa^s and poswyAS are used when 
the obj. is y sg. or pi.
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pit$aiyAS can be used only 'when 
the obj. is y pi.

Examples:
1. gupfu^SAm, I ’ll tie yon up. da yAte 

hAUAns ifu§an then they tie (the in
fant) up with a band over the top j 
(of the swaddling clothes), hdristss 
hvks dsro^o -̂ ASkAte, ipfuBan they 
bind a willow shaft on to the spade 
(head) with osiers, kursimuts uphhiSAm 
I ’ll tie up the chairs. JiAyur iphus 
tie up the horse, daiyo upĥ us tie 
up the stones, sis opus don’t tie the 
people up.

2. bAlda ptos's tie up the load. bAlda 
2)usavn I tied up the load.

3. bAlda pusu tie up the load. ta,ocii% 
p)U8w6Am, puswyAvn 111 tie on, I tied 
on, the foot-wrappers, ssqaiysr SAlah 
pusumAny they took counsel, i,e. con
cocted a plan, to slay him, 384.3.

4- siqa puS'a tie up the grass (y pi.). 
bAldÂ i pu^A6am they tie up the 
loads (y pi.).

There is some doubt about the 
negative forms with y objects. I have 
recorded: — bAlda ê pus ( = «  +  « +  
*-phus) dont tie up the load, taots 
Apus ( =  a - f  puss) dont tie on the 
foot-wrapper.

With e^us is to be compared bAlda 
vpfusAS once recorded on an earlier 
occasion. (Cp. *~ApU8AS).

pfu^salumpfAt siAS to turn everything 
upside down (in looking for some
thing). — GsrmAhAlmAss pfwsulumpfAt 
stimi. cAma api G. rummaged about, 
but the brooch was {lit is) not 
there. 166.21.

pu^s, pi. X pu.amts, y  pu.a îj,.
a. Hollow, empty, vacant (space). 

bAdame hAni pw^ bi the almond

kernel is hollow. JiAni pu,amts 
the kernels are hollow.

Used of open, vacant ground on 
which there are no trees etc., and 
of a lane through a crowd.

b. Soft (of ground, soil). 
piî s di$An hila there is a soft place. 
puwa% tikalo tom §u,a pfai.ibitsAn 
trees grow well in soft soil.

(Cp. Sh. pfô skOy pfu ŝkOy and Kho. 
phuskij hollow, vacant). 

pwSbAn y  loop of thong thro’ which 
the lace (thong) of local boot is passed 
and made tight.

i:pws - f  hAn, Cp. Kho. pusbAnd), 
puSo r̂i -muts X big lump of butter 

(variously described as weighing from 
30 to 40 lbs., and from 40 to 60 lbs.). 
— fiAH puS ô̂ ri.sn one ^^puso^V\
280.6, 282.2, 338.11, 342.7.

(Said to be a Wkh. word). 
puso^ro -muts X cocoon. — chu^H.s pu^ô ro 

silk-cocoon. 176.24.
2)u§t y generation. — wadti post four 

generations. Prs.
pû umô rOy pû uiycrrOy pi. x

cocoon. — c1iwH.s pu^umo^ro silk- 
cocoon. (Cp. pu^o^ro), 

pwSuiyyr a thin (covering?). — ti^s pusunpr 
complete egg-shell. EOL. 

pusilr §Ak N. V  minced meat with 
vegetables. (Cp. Kho. puSu r̂, meat ; 
SAX vegetables).

pfu^t, pfut, -AntSy -Uy -o»3jo X and hm. 
a kind of supernatural being, usually 
malevolent; demon, “ div ” , “ jinn ” , 
Sh. de*u.

The word is, I think, properly x, 
but in the course of a story “  pfuts ” 
may tend to become humanized, and 
then grammatically to be treated as 
human beings.
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In the texts the plural form pfut^u 
prevails; pfuiAnts occurs only once 
as an alternative. 26.14.

The title burom pfu% “ the White 
P fut” , appears to be a rendering of 
the Persian Dvv i SAjbd, which 
appears at 10.11 and in later pas
sages. “ W hite” has here perhaps 
the same significance as it has in 
English “ White Magic” , i.e. benefi
cent magic, pfwt appears definitely 
as an X noun in:
mt pfuH 2.6, 4.16, 8.7. liAn pfut ап 
bim. 174.19. pfutib (or, pfutAnts) 
liazzr mAnimi.m the pfuts appeared.
26.14. U4 pfut^U4 wsu^Ls the pfuts 
ate them up. 26.28. pfot'u girAH bim 
the pfuts were dancing. 234.3.

It appears as an hm noun in: 
Ыпатлп JiÂ ur пита hurwtimi turn
ing into a horse he (the' pfut) sat* 
alone. 4.18. p fw t . . . â siq Ьаш the 
pfut was in love. 12.7, 18.8.

Similarly in : 28.6,7,13, 234.6,10,11, 
(in the last 3 instances the verb 
being in the h pi. form, сЫитАп etc.).

In many instances the category is not 
revealed: 2.5, 10.8—17, 12 6,10,14 etc. 
pfutis also of a very stout person. QUB. 
(Cp. H. bhwt),

pfwf, bIas to open (the eye), to glance, 
to look at.
adcin pfu4 BtAm I opened my eye. 
gulcin pfut 6» open your eye(s), 
ko 9̂ pfut €» look here. 
yAte pfwt Btimi he looked up. 24.4. 
Рл^^см.е yAkAl pfw t aystom without 
looking in the direction of P. 120.6. 
mens iskibr pfwt aiys^i don’t look 
at anyone’s face. 50.13.

(Cp. Sh. pfut, pfw t, tho^ki, to open 
(the eyes), look round, look at).

pfu^t *-mAnAS to fall in love with, take 
a fancy to. — mentss pfu^t mamai.i 
bam ke ims vtswin whomever you 
fall in love with, marry him. 120.1. 
wAzire rimutSB pfut ninxAn he falling 
in love with the Wazir’s daughter.
66.4. Cp. 66.13.

In the two following it is not 
clear whether pfu t *-MAnA8 means 
“ to fall in love with” , or is equi
valent to pfu^ stAS “ to look at” . It 
will be noted that the verb is fol
lowed by a noun in the dative, or 
governed by the postposition yAkAl, 
as in the case of pfu^ etAS, and 
not by a noun with the suffix -tSB, 
as in the above examples of pfu^, 
*-mAnA$.
ti mmAn yAkAl pfii^t mumAnumo ks 
ime yAkAl bAda bs^Acubo (without 
looking at P.) she advanced towards 
anyone (someone) else to whom she 
took a fancy (or, at whom she chan
ced to look?). 120.7. bû Ândr pfw t 
Am Âna baiyAm I had looked at a 
cat (or, become enamoured of a cat?).
158.14.

pfwU mAltA ,̂ pi. — mAltamAti y “ DTv’s 
butter ” , i.e. mushroom.

1. pfuM z y a superior kind of sdrbAt 
for upper class people. QUB. —
mAmu.B pfutu^k duswcam they bring 
^*pfutuk ”  made with milk. 338.5. 
(Correct the translation there given).

(Said to be a Wkh. word corre
sponding to a Bu. word mutwk, 
mut̂ uk).

2. pfutwk y pickings, trifles, little 
matters. — pfutu^kiciii Atvus don't 
bring up trifling matters.

pfutumi^, pi. pfutumi,€nt$ x  brand, piece 
of burning wood, or of half-burnt wood.
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(Perhaps cp. Sh, pfutAso, pfatAso^ 
half-burnt wood).

pymoAn^ pfyw w A n  Adj., Pron. and Adv. 
a little, a small quantity of. — 
pyuwAn xurk afim give me a little 
“ bhoosa’' (broken straw). hî Skepyû An 
iyunimi he gave him a little hair.
22.9. JiAnjil pyuwAn du^Suma? will 
you bring a little charcoal? 162.12. 
pyuwAn hAsk mAnimix a little 
(charcoal) has remained over. 164.6. 
guke '^(snA'nfsum pyuwAn  ayow give 
me a little of this gold. 64.23. 
Cp. 140.1, 328.8,9.

(Cp. Puniali Sh. phi^wAk, pi.o^k, a 
little. Sh. -Ak =  Bu. -An),

(See also under X  and Kh.) 
qa'hil capable. Ar. Prs. 
qa^ida rule, order. — ha qa^ida according 

to rule, as it ought, as usual. 378.4. 
Ar. Prs.

qamum law, rule. Ar. Prs. 
qa t̂l donkey’s bray. — qâ f̂  jAkan the 

braying donkey. 202.4. JiAn jA hvnsn  
qa% ns paida mAnimi a donkey 
braying made its appearance. 200.7. 

(lUB qa*% H. gAdht ka awa*z). 
qa"*qâ  stAS N. to caw (of a crow).

(Cp. Sh. kCL̂ kCt̂  th., to caw). 
qâ r shawl-cloth, thin blanket. — tA 

qA^ qa^r dssvnaiyAm I will make a 
hundred cubits of shawl-cloth. 176.24. 

(Cp. Sh. ka*r, head-sheet). 
qa^si^ir N., v. xa^H ^r. — kute qa^svrjpr 

up till now.
qa^wa N. coffee. Ar. Prs. 
qa^zi -till hm “ qazi” , judge 80.11 if., 

86.11 ff. Ar. Prs.
qAh^Al w a H,AS to surround, invest, — 

tâ ilB idiga^r tAli qAhAl toA§iniAn they

surrounded the fort (with a view to 
capturing it). 384.10. (Correct accor
dingly the translation there given). 
(Cp. Wkh. qAhAl dill to surround, 
besiege).

qAhud stAS to consent, agree, accept. — 
omi nusm huyAt stumAn̂  qAhud 
aiy^tum . . . dummi they petitioned 
to him saying “ don’t g o ” . Not ac
cepting (their request) he went out.
292.16. Ar. Prs.

qAhur -so X grave, tomb. —  yav’€ vis 
qAhur stuniAn burying (the corpse) 
they made a tomb. 296.1. qAhurAtum 

. . .  yvki ne stealing (the lance) from 
(on) the grave, 296.6. Ar. Prs. 

qAhzâ  -muts x  hilt of sword; pi. qAvzAti, 
y hinge. (Cp. N. kAbza x hilt of 
sword). Ar. Prs.

qAciy pi. qAceii, y  scissors. T. Prs. 
qAdAvi mAna% khAdAti m. to go lame, 

to limp (of human being). (QUB kh-), 
qAdvm ancient, of long ago. — qAdimi 

ZAvnamatsum from ancient times.
208.1. Ar. Prs.

qAdî ns of former times, of long ago. — 
qAdvMs Mr a man of ancient times. 
Ar. Prs.

qa/as, pi. qAfASO, X cage. Ar. Prs. 
qAlAm N. -i$o X pen. — Hz. qAlAm dslum 

suqa a choga with a design drawn 
and embroidered on it. Ar. Prs. 

gAlAvndom x  pencase,. inkstand. (Ar.) 
Prs.

qAli, pi. qAlsnts, N. qAlimuts, x  knotted 
pile-carpet. — jo t qAli small rug.

(Cp. Sh. qadin, and in Kho. qadim 
woven pileless carpet). T. Prs. 

qAlq N. -anmts; xAlq, xAlk, -o Hz. x a 
kind of kite.

qAWAca, kAltACa, pi. qAltAc'amuts x waist
coat, short coat. — hikam kutunko
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gAltac^Amuts nuyo^lin a party of men 
wearing short coats. 188.2.

(QUB Jfc-. Cp. Kho. kAltAca; Bash- 
gali kAltAca, waistcoat).

qAltar N. no pi. X small bridge (?big 
aqueduct).

(Cp. Sh. kAltwr, said to be obso
lete, and Hz. QAlto^r),

qAm -Ants X.
1. Pit, hole in ground. — hmks qAm 

the pit excavated beneath a loom 
in which the weaver puts his 
feet and legs, H. kArga, tvkulo 
qAMAn nstAn maiking a hole in the 
ground. 378.1.

2. (Metaph.) grave, H. qAhr, — qAvmr 
guwAls may you fall into the 
grave, i.e. die! (Cp. do^t^qAm?).

qAma V. kliAma.
qesnd N. y cave. (Not known to QUB).
1. qJlAp V. XAp.
2. qAp -Ants X large cloth-sack, Kash-

gari cotton sack (holding 2 to 3 cwts. 
of grain), Prs. jiiwad. — qAp
ditto of goat's hair cloth. kApAn 
yu^cai.i he gives him a sack. 162.13.

q â qArum talkative, ill-mannered, refrac
tory, self-willed, H. hAkwA^s, hAdtA- 
mvZy xudran.

1. qAqsr ^-ntAUAS to scrabble, scratch at 
with the nails, as a man trying to 
get a hold on a hillside, and a cat 
hanging on to a carpet when pulled 
away from it.

(Reduplication of qAr).
2. QAqsr -̂mAUASy qaqdr *-mAnAs lUB 

to be stopped, come to an end, to 
be finished, H. rukja^my bAud homOy 
XAtm ho^na, (Not corroborated by 
QUB).

3. qAqsr nvm  very old and wrinkled 
(of man, tree).

qAr BtAS to scrape, scratch, shave. 
qAr mAnâ s to slide. — ’̂ Amu.Ate qAr mai,i 

bam they are sliding on the ice. 
qsram settledness, peacefulness. — 

qdrams ka hurud:imi he abode peace
fully. 32.14. Ar. Prs. 

qdrATiJtATyD lUB. also qurArĵ ivAiy) QUB, a 
rice-pounder, H. cam'Al ku4nt ka ada. 

qsrAtAS V. XdrAtAS.
qsrqâ mt/tSy pi. qdrqamiucOy N. ksrkamujo 

X fowl, hen, cock. — gus qsrqamiuts 
hen. Mr qsrqamats cock, qsrqamotss 
jotiSy or, isk chicken. (Cp. 56.2, 386.5.

(Cp. Sh. ksrJcamwSy hen). 
qsrts V. xArts.
q̂ drum miserly, stingy, H. bAxidy kAnjws.

(Cp. Wkh. qamuUy inhospitable). Ar.Prs. 
qsrwyOy pi. qsrwyiSo x wading bird, 

heron, Kho. mAnda^. 
qAsâ s y retaliation, revenge. — qAsâ s 

etAS to take revenge. Ar. Prs. 
qAsaid hm butcher. Ar. H. 
qAsd y intention, determination. — qAsd 

net An intentionally. 386.16. Ar. Prs. 
qAi sg. and pi. length from elbow to 

finger-tips, cubit, half-yard. — adto 
qÂ  =  1 gAS (yard), bemum qAs bi 
Qnla)f how many cubits is it?  
adtsr wadti qÂ  lAtt̂ a 24 cubits of 
calico. 310.5. Cp. 174.5.

Wrongly written kÂ  in:
IaU kÂ  ifA'iO his seven-cubit staff.
222.10.

qAs stAS V. khA  ̂ stAS,
qAMAUy pi. qASdaiyOy x stone anvil.
*-qAty -̂AqAty side of body, armpit.

(QUB disallowed forms from -̂qAty 
*-AqAt is, I think, only the correct 
form for *-AJcAt q.v.). 

qAtAl V. gAtAL
qAvz constipated. — qAvz amAna 5a I am 

(have become) constipated. Ar. Prs.
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qAtOAS V. kllAWAS.
qaid etAS {̂ -AtAS ?) to imprison, put in 

gaol. Ar. Prs.
qaidi -mats lim prisoner, gaol-bird. 

Ar. Prs.
qaidxama j  prison, gaol. (Ar.) Prs.
qdi.i Y. kaid.
qaiy N. -an^nts x pebbles beside water

course, i.e. strand. (V. 2. кклу).
qA.iy N. -snts X stirrup. (V. 1. кклу).
qaizagir -щ  у pi. horse’s bit, watering- 

bridle.
(Cp. qaiza in Psht. & Kabuli Prs.).

qau call, cry, shout. — qau manimi | 
^̂ D9rЬв'̂ йo, ЕэгЫ^йо ” nussn there ŵ as 
a call, shout, “ Dorbe*so, Dorbe*so” .
180.4. tliAms qauwdr e*rimi the Tham 
sent a man to call (them). 240.2. 
qau t̂AS to call out, shout, call to, 
summon. sAgAm xa lad пита qau

bending down over the smoke- 
hole, he shouted out. 228.7. liAn 
qsrqamuisAns qau ns se.ibim a cock 
crowing .said: . . . 386.6. tssrsr kau 
stimi . . . хлЬэг dusunn he called 
out to the guard: “ get news . . . ” .
38.4. Cp. 26.21. vn9T ka^wsti (i.e. 
qau stt) call him. thAms mâ * qau, 
scai.i the Tham summons you. 240.6. 
ime mHji ys^tsam hhrdr qau вбАп 
let ns call the man we saw in our 
dreams. 284.14. hin п6к9ГАП9г qau 
ns do'idrommi calling (to) a servant 
he asked . . . 373.25.

(Cp. Kho. qoye^ik, to call out, call 
to loudly).

qaum h.pl. clan, tribe. — kins 8щ  
HAmacadirys qaumtsum Ьаш this S. 
was of the H. tribe. 266.19. Cp.
112.15. Ar. Prs.

qeymAt cost, price^ rate; costly, dear. 
Ar. Prs.

qsqs stAS Hz. & N. to bleat (of a goat). 
qsrkus EOL pi. qdrki.Ants — ? —  adto 

qsrkus ho she is pregnant (“ two 
lives” =  Sh. doguni dim hin). adto 
qsrJd.Ants ham they are pregnant. 

qvmiHom, pi. -dô yo, x a cast iron 
vessel with lid used for baking a 
special kind of bread, fire being 
placed above and below it.

(Perhaps corruption of Prs. kuma ĵ- 
dam. QUB gave the initial as x~). 

qvqvri stAS N. to neigh (of a horse). 
(Cp. Hz. hihiv̂ .

qiqit -̂AtAS to tickle s.o. (on body). 
qisa’̂ s qisi'c- v.i. to tear (of cloth). — 

qisi*6i it will tear; qisî mi it tore. 
qisimAn cuk stAs to sew, mend, a 
torn thing.

(Given as the intrans. of *-xî sAs).
1. qismAt y fate. Ar. Prs.
2. qiSMAt for xidniAt q.v. . 
qiSMAtgam v. xisniAtgam. 
qista V. xista.
qisum kind, sort. — bŝ sAn qisums bi?

of what kind is it? Ar. Prs. 
qis, QUB xis, gently. — k9rkamatss qis 

ns dumAn kali qyw sci hi if anyone 
catches a fowl gently it makes a 
noise. 56.2. 

qi.w V. qyu\ 
qhiysy etc. v. qhuys.
qô  stAS N. to low (of a cow), Hz. to 

low (of a calf).
qô il stAS Hz. to low (of a cow). 
qo'̂ q̂ ur N. -imts x stones on a moun

tain side just about to fall.
(In Kho. 6ô kal is used of a stone 

falling or rolling down a hill-side). 
qoromC v. xaromc.

qa$ y inhabited house, quar
ters, lodgings. — Akadf9rUii ud udmo 
q̂ oHrfpr nidam the chief men go off
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to their respective quarters. 3S8.11. 
Cp. 340.20.

(Cp. Wkh., Kho. quSy Sh. kos, 
dwelling-place, lodging, quarters). 

qû  mAnâ s v.i. to swing. 316.13. 
qwhili mAna ŝ v.i. to swing.

Women and children swing during 
the Nauroz celebrations. 
qu^bili ga^ëa said by the person on 
the ground as he pushes the other 
up on the swing.

The latter replies: kAtu go t̂Am. 
qudvAty qadsTAt y power. — Xadai.s 

qudrAt (by) the power of God, the 
act of God. 34.8. Ar. Prs. 

qü.êkxs V. qhilyekis.
quip, quip, gulf, -Ants, -iso x  lock, pad

lock. — hAn hAsLentsB qulf wæëum 
him (or, dslurn bim) there was a pad
lock fixed on (the door of) one garden.
16.11. hi^ tAm ns quip wAëimi, quips 
ce.i vfSB yænimi shutting the door 
he put a lock on it (or, locked it). 
The key of the lock he took with 
him. 62.6. im o irvryè ka qulf domimi 
with his own hand he opened the 
lock. 62.16. Ar. Prs. 

quma concubine. (Cp. Kho. qum}a con
cubine).

quryiurô co 'stAS N. to crow (of cock).
(Cp. Sh. kuTikurô co cock). 

quram the Quran. — qurams ëApidc feast 
held after reading the Quran, seven 
days after a death. 314.8. Ar.

qurAl%twAr!P, V. qdrAî Ayp,
qurham sacrifice. — guyAfum qurbam 

aniAf^a may I he a sacrifice for you !
62.19.Cp. 2S2.Q‘qurham AmAnëa, 62.24.
166.18.'m  u%Atuwr_qurham imAnum! 
may he he your sacrifice! Ar. Prs. 

qu^rc y  a kind of hard iron. (Cp. Shgn. 
qârâ, steel).

qurum -i^ y  cavity or cleft between 
boulders.

quru t̂, xuruH sg. & pi. X, d.pl. -ints 
dried curds. — Gu,v6u.€ kurw*U dau- 
dau dusu^cam the Wakhis bring them 

(broth) of ^*quru "̂\ 338.9.
qaruHs tsamHke k a . ..  dusu^can they 
bring it with ^Hsamik'" of “ gttrwf” .
342.6. Elsewhere “ xurud tsamvk 
(p ila f was recorded.

(Steingass gives Prs. qurwt =  dried 
curds, and the word occurs in Wkh., 
Kho., Psht., Parachi and ESbuli 
Persian). Turk. Prs.

quhlAS, kusAlAS, quSslj- to go wrong, 
be spoilt, become ruined, H. bigAr̂  
jama, b̂ rbâ d homa, wairam homa. — 
guts dwro kussslimi this affair has 
gone wrong. Hs MAZdr kuhdila, api 
the grave has become ruined, it no 
longer exists. 224.7.

{q- lUB & QUB. Cs. -̂AquhlAS. 
Cp. Sh. kû ûlo, ku§slo broken, 
damaged).

quts for kuts, q.v., days. 102.6.
qhiiys, qil.s, qhiys, Jthvs; N. qvys x  (sg. 

and) pi. pebi)le(s), shingle, gravel. — 
JiAn qhiiysn (or, qhvsn) /At sUmi he 
put aside a pebble. 62.7. gunts ks 
liAn qii.s toAUmi he also every day 
threw aside a pebble. 62.9. Cp.
52.10,14,19.

It is said that uneducated people 
put 366 pebbles in a basket and 
keep count of the days of the year 
by transferring one every day to 
another basket.

(The exact sounds of the word are 
difficult to determine. I originally 
wrote it: khi,s, but I think there is 
a -y- which affects the preceding 
vowel and consonant.
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According to QUB the correct re
presentation is khUye.

N. кг̂ ув small shot is probably 
the same word. (Sh. khaid, gravel, 
shingle, and N. Bn. qaiy are prob
ably to be eqnated with Hz. Bn.
2. кклу),

qhuyikiS, qu.BkiS, khi^kis; N. qvyskis 
gravelly, shingly; “ desert of stones 
and scrnb” . — klivski^ Мё shingly 
ground.

qyû , qiy^w, qi.u% у outcry, scream, 
shouting. — qyu cup тел bila (the 
hen’s) outcry becomes silent. 56.2— 4. 
9Г птпишАп qi,w stamo in a fright 
she screamed out. 110.5. qiyu pyu tti 
raise an outcry. 256.11. Cp. 28.10,
80.19, 140.15. (Cp. Wkh. qcm, q'Ud).

B.

ra^Ati =  rai +  Afs (?) — vmo ra^Ati of 
itself, spontaneously.

ra"6i h and x.
1. Guard, watchman. — ba^dsa МщШ 

ra^ î Ьаш there was a guard on 
the King’s gate. 36.21.

2. Guardian spirit. — га*сг hê v6i Ы 
the guardian spirit weeps.

The plural is commonly supplied 
by that of га^ёАкипп.

(Cp. ГАС. Cp. also Sh. ra^chi 
guard, watch).

г̂ а̂ л̂кичщ гаф -, гаф -, pi. г̂ а̂ слки̂ уо̂  
г^афЫ.о watchman, guard, protector; 
guardian (spirit). — г^афкичпв . . . 
irî tSB dwnumo the guardian seized 
his arm. 42.6. гафки^уфш иуичлш 
ssnimi he said to the head of the 
guards. 36.21. mi ime г'афЫ.о Ьачъ 
we are his guardians. 38.19. Cp. 
40.13,21, 42.13.

rahAm, ram, rAhAm y kindness, pity, 
compassion, mercy. — rAhAm apim 
merciless, cruel, nintsin rahAm dimi 
seeing him he felt compassion. 373.11. 
B̂ sulo ram dasumi he brought pity 
into his heart, i.e. he felt pity. 368.8. 
hAmi§ ja t̂se ram dusû di he is always 
kind to me. ja^s (or, ja t̂se) rdliAm 
cti have pity on me. Ar. Prs. 

rahAmkî , ramki§ kind, merciful. — 
I'amkipAn bai.i he is a kind person. 

rahmdil, rAhmdil kind-hearted, kindly, 
merciful. 34.12. (Ar.) Prs. 

râ hAt y ease, comfort, peace, H. Asa îs. 
—  bu4 mvmsr radiAt stai.i he has 
made great comfort for us, i.e. he 
has made us very comfortable. 40.17. 
(Cp. rAhAt). Ar. Prs. 

ra^vAp mAna ŝ lUB to flutter, flap the 
wings. — ran'Ap maibim (the bird) 
was fluttering, H. (pArinda) pAr mâ r 
rAha fha.

(Probably a reduplication of rAp. 
Cp. perhaps Psht. rAp-e^dsl, to flut
ter etc.).

rA  ̂ guarding, watching over. — humans 
Pa^du rA6 ns bAm P. was keeping 
watch over the ford. 112.23. ja gate 
hhi SAm rAc ne hum stay and keep 
guard over my door and smoke-hole.
168.24. birAT̂ d rA6 no bom she was 
guarding the mulberries, 244.12.

(Cp. râ di, and Sh. râ ch th., to 
keep, guard, watch^. 

rAhAt N. -i§o, well, in good health.
(Cp. râ hAt). Ar. Prs. 

vAhmdil, rahm v. rahmdil and rahAm. 
VAjâ ki, rAjAld y forced labour, compul

sory communal labour, H. bê gâ r. — 
TAja^ki.e ŝ is person(s) w'orking on 
forced labour. rAja*ki efÂ o sis 
persons working on forced labour.
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gô isiU rAjâ ki о̂ слт he used to make 
them do forced labour on the canal.
276.8. wapiti дггашг vAjAkLdr gau 
sti call on the Four Tribes for commu
nal labour. (Cp. Sh. vAjâ ki, rAjai,iki).

глк V. гАд.
TAX dAS N. to wish. (Probably a variant 

of ГАд).
rAxpimf rAgpim, pi. -pî yOj X butter

milk (diltsr) heated yields burws 
and niAnts'ily and mAntsil dessicated 
yields гАх̂ пт, a reddish substance 
which is made up into hard balls 
about IV2 inches in diameter. It is 
popular with луотеп and is given to 
suckling mothers). Prs.

yaI ready, prepared, on the ‘ qui vive’, 
H. tai.a^r, — hodgu§9r га1 bam they 
are ready for a fight, vte disulo . . . 
гл1 пита кигикАШАП they remained 
sitting there on the ‘ qui viye’ . 122.22. 
гл1 ШАП8 be ready, prepare yourself.
174.16.

ГЛШ alliterative doublet. — vAm rAt 
quite smooth.

гАтлШ diviner, soothsayer, (used as 
synonym for nujum). — ГАШАЫЧ.йв 
nimin: ^Чe.i nujum, û tys tsAn . . . ” 
going to the diviner, (he said to him): 
“ O diviner, you were right . .
102.8. Cp. 102.5. (Ar. T.). Prs.

глтв ё̂ tamed (of hawk), trained. —
гАтв̂ ё niAnâ s to be tamed. ГАше̂ ё 
etum bâ z a tamed hawk.

(Cp. Sh. гАШОчЫу to rear, accu
stom ; Kho. ГАШ chik, to become 
accustomed, become without fear).

rAnda -тщ у plane. Ы. Prs.
TAnjAg small cowhorn powder-flask (used to 

hold priming-po\vder). — TAnjAgulum 
mvli.BJi priming-powder. (Cp. perhaps 
Prs. глщлк, priming-pan).

rAfiy y colour, dye, paint. — bfSAn TAffy 
bilal what colour is it? bs va^b ba 
what state are you in? bAttSB rA î 
dBli.AS hila the skin is to be dyed. 
sikAm vAiyB liA^UTBn a horse of green- 
blue colour, i.e. a grey horse (cp. 
the use of the Prs. SAhz). 6.10. Prs. 

rAiyci hm dyer. (Prs.). 
rAr¿e.irA7¡y variegated, of many colours. 

(Prs.).
rAfygrvz hm dyer. Prs, 
vAg, vAky y  desire, wish, appetite, lUB 

H. Câ hna. —  û ryB bBSAn rAk bilaf 
what is your desire? rAk stAS to ex
press a wish, request, ja  tsil miyâ r 
rAk dimi desire came on me to drink 
water, i.e. I felt a desire to . . .  
ja kudto rAk api I have no appetite 
today. 30.2. udo hadsr ni.ASor rAk 
aiy'Bdimi he did not wish, he refu
sed, to go into the house. 374.5.
thAniB niBYior rAk Btimi kB ^ogirA^ai.i 
the Tham makes dance Avhomever 
he pleases. 318.5.

{rAg lUB, QUB and lYB. Cp. rai.i 
with which it appears to be largely, 
if not entirely synonymous. Cp. also 
Sb. rAk desire, intention). 

rA§ y light. — sa.B rA§ sunlight. 
hAlAniSB rA^ moonlight, gsrix  rA§ 
lamplight. thAWiB vsk ih r  hAn rASAn 
1am mAnimi a light shone, flashed, 
into the Tham’s face. 24,3. (Cp. 
Sh. rA§).

rAt, -iSOy smooth, flat, level. —
bAlko% rAt (or, rAtir^j hitSAn the 
planks are smooth, m vzzso rAti$o 
bi.Bn the tables are smooth. rAt gAn 
a smooth, level, road. rAt (li§ a flat 
level place. rAm rAt quite smooth. 
(Cp. Sh. rAt). 

rAwam V. s.v. tAxt.
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rAwâ na mAnâ s to depart, set out, start 
off. Prs.

raif raid y desire, wisli; purpose, will, 
intentiou, inclination, lUB H. xi,a''L 
— u%k bsSAn rai bila? what is your 
wish? ja tsildr (or, tsil miya r̂) rai 
dirnii I felt a desire for water, I 
wanted to drink water, kirns Mrs 
rai bilam waUi% nâ s huruHiS the 
man’s desire was to abide eating the 
husks. 372.14. bssAn H6dr rai bilaf 
do you feel inclined to eat anything ? 
(said to a sick man), û yyddr ju6sr 
ja rai api I have no desire to come 
to you. 76.6. bssAn rai bila ks gwcAm 
I ’ll give you whatever you please.
172.16. bsmi senjsr be ja rai apvaf 
what! have I no desire to talk ? 364.5. 
ê sqAnASdr rai etumAn they deter
mined to kill him. (H. qA§d). 262.14. 
Cp. 162.6,26,26. gun raid ne on your 
own initiative, of your own free will. 
118.12. tsil rai,ulo mi baid he drinks 
water as he feels inclined. 128.16. 
gudmu rai.ete according to your own 
taste. 78.14. imo 7'ai.ete, vmo râ Ati 
of his own motion. 172.14; of itself, 
spontaneously. 240.13, 286.10. gofer 
besAn rai bila? what is your opinion, 
intention in regard to this? (R.xiyad).

rai etAS 1. To express a desire, to 
request. — mensnsr̂  or, mens ka rai 
etAS to request s.o. (to do s.t.). 
ja thAmsr rai etAm wAzvr ja apA6dr 
ju.ASOr (or, dt̂ rASdr). I requested the 
Mir that the Wazir might come to 
me (or, to send the Wazir to me). 
ja im/9r rai etAm kods ju.ASSr I 

asked him to come here.
2. (Of a mare) to be seeking the 

male, to be on heat.
(Cp. rAq. Also Kho, raid.)

remHml, remvzily rvmvzel, -so, -j§o x 
stone-marten. — rimvzeld bAf stone- 
marten skin.

*~rik -inddro hmf., gen. sg.f. *-rikmo. 
A man’s wife’s brother, a man’s sis
ter’s husband. A woman’s husband’s 
sister, a woman’s brother’s wife. 
The word is used as a term both 
of reference and of address.

The following additional meanings 
are variously described as rare, obso
lete, and objectionable: — a man’s 
wife’s sister, a man’s brother’s wife, 
a man's father’s brother’s son’s wufe. 
A woman’s husband’s brother.

It will be remarked that the fully 
recognised meanings conform to the 
analogy of *-Apo in that they de
note relationships between persons of 
the same sex.

Any of the relationships in question 
may of course be expressed by 
descriptive combinations. Thus: — 
ô smo mô co my wife’s sister. 
ô smo mudos my wife’s brother. 
ô ysi'e ê 6o my husband’s brother. 
ô ysrê  yAS my husband’s sister.

Examples of -̂rik. 
ô smo â rik my brother-in-law on my 
wife’s side, i.e. my wife’s brother. 
ayAsmo andk (man speaking) my 
brother-in-law on my sister’s side, 
i.e. my sister’s husband.

In 364.8 â rikmo is glossed as, *‘ my 
brother’s w ife” (woman speaking). 

rî k mAna ŝ lUB to be absolutely ready 
(to start etc.).

rH  y copper. According to QUB the 
w'ord can also mean “ steel” . — 
if'Ayo ride bi his stick is of copper.

I 210.9.
1 (Cp. Sh. liAlijo ridy brass).
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-¿fíjj, N. -6Af̂  y hand, — 
guriii gAU! may your hand be bro
ken! (“ as you have struck me with 
i t ” ). A woman's curse. liAn uririAn 
a hand of someone (unknown). 210.6. 
doywm iri*ryB (or, irvryjm) vss pful- 
tiT̂ ih hods out of the righthand bel
lows. 166.4. in’’nfiiiiAfs tide gvmi he 
filled in the earth with his hands. 
84 5. wriryits with their hands. 310.2. 
vmo irviys ka qplf domimi he opened 
the lock with his own hand. 52.15. 
moriryslo tik nuJcAn taking earth in 
her hand. 26.2. Cp. 300.7.
*-ud feet and hands. 52.15,118,8, 
174.1. — yutis irhĵ sts ha scuho she 
kisses his foot and hand. 188.3. 
liin kins iri%ciii dumdrumAn they 
sought each other’s hands i.e. they 
kissed each other’s hands. 90.10. 
urî ciii xdrts ns clapping their 
hands. 140.4.
*~rÍ7i mAnâ s, *-riii,jwyASy hAlâ s 
to come into someone’s hands, pos
session:— UT̂s hslAts guri% manimif 
how did it come into your possession ? 
mAgsr iri% (or, irvî dr) acuéo hô m 
but she did not come into his posses
sion. 12.8. vmo iAms irvi% hÁLvmi 
his own bow fell into his hand, came 
into his possession. 170.21. Cp. 42.6,
86.16, 244.1; 304.17, 336,10, 373.18. 

rvrik mAnâ s to be ready to strike, or 
run, to be on the point of striking 
(with fists ready). (Cp. ridi), 

riza contented, satisfied; consent. — 
riza -̂AtAS to satisfy, make agree, 
obtain consent of. riza *-mAnAS to 
be satisfied, contented, to agree. 
amin hirAns vmo yiv*s riza nomo 
(if) any man, getting his wife to 
agree, gaining her consent. 40.14.

riza дишАп be satisfied, contented.
114.18. û ii riza? are you contented? 
are you agreeable? 802,18 ff. Xuru 
ts§9r rizai ( =  riza) imAnimi Kh. 
agreed to (taking of) oath. 250.9. 
riza g'animi he obtained his consent.
104.11. Ar. Prs.

rizakaS у contentment, satisfaction. 
rizai contentment, satisfaction, agree

ment. — iш o rizai.s ka of his own 
free will. 44.9. iski hê H hiVsstsum 
rizai.i doyэruëaiл three times he asks 
the youth for his agreement, i.e. asks 
if he agrees, or, is content. 804.2. 

Г0Ш h pi. tribe, clan, community, H. 
qauMf garodi, Cp. Bu. giram  — 
AlLaba^dulo hikum rom  ham there 
is one clan in A. wadti гош  (or, 
giram) the Four Tribes (of Baltit). 
Cp. 258.1. n., 300.13. adto rom  two 
tribes. 272.12. кич iskikum rom  bam 
there are these three tribes. 272.14. 
Pumo rom  Direemitiiys Ьаш P. >vas 
of the D. tribe. 212.20.

(Cp. Sh. rom\ Wkh. ro»m, rum. Also 
Kho. rom, herd of cattle, flock of birds). 

rô z -1ёо X musk-deer. They occur in 
the Kerga Nullah near Gilgit.

(Cp. Sh. Г0Ч, Г0Ч, Kho. raujaz). 
ru X healing of Avound, joining of edges 

of cut. — At'AnAstsum ru jw&jms 
akodsr di Ы the healing (of the 
wound) proceeding from the top of my 
head has reached this point. 280.7.

(Cp. Sh. rib waio^iki, to close, come 
together, of a wound. Wkh. ro»). 

ru ba ru opposite, facing each other. Prs. 
ru^h, ru% pi. orwadi, x soul, pi. spirits 

of the dead. — ja  adimtsam rû  nim 
dinammo 1гщ gai.i Ы the soul going 
from my body has seized on my 
beloved's door. 862.6. Ar. Prs.
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ruxsAt j  leave, permission to go, congé. 
—  thAMs ruxsAt Acimor (or, AciyAS 
kif) niyAm on the Mir*s giving me 
leave, I  went off. thAms ruxsAt 
aysôiôaiÀ the Mir won’t give me 
leave, pfw t ruxsAt mAnimi the Dîv 
took his leave. 10.16. Di.u SAfidtsam 
ruxsAt h€S€ aVumorcaf roxsAl guciôi 
why don’t you ask the D. S. for 
leave (to go). He will give you leave.
20.12. mu ruxsAt s6a ha now 
I give you leave to go, I  despatch 
you. 88.24. Ar. Prs. 

runH McK, GB leprosy.
(Cp. Sh. runH & rumo. The word was 

not known to QUB and is probably N.). 
ru%y -Ants, N. rujjj, pi. -anmts x  grass

land, grass from ditto, open grazing- 
ground on hills; N. open jungle 
with few trees’ and good pasture. — 
gsruddmo HunzuMo 6hAm dimn/dr 
ru%Antsulum rwii diëam in spring 
when scarcity has arisen in Hunza 
they bring in grass from the hill 
pastures. QUB. rû T̂ ŝ lidi.o wild 
violet. V. 102.20, 180.3, 226.11.

(Cp. Sh. ru^. It is practically an 
equivalent for Bu. te r̂,) 

rupi.a X sg. and pi., also pi. -mats; N. 
rupa.im.uts; rupee(s), money. — liAn 
rupi.An one rupee, rupva herumAn 
hi.m? how many rupees are there? 
w&r adta adfa rupi.a w  give them 
Rs. 2 each. umAU ins herumAn rupi.a 
hi.mf how many rupees do you owe 
him? umAh herumAn rupi.a hi.sn? 
how many rupees have you? H. 

rü̂ rü̂  y  buzzing; sound, rustling(?), of 
wind, H. bkinhhina^hAt —  

mai.i hilum there was a sound of wind.
(Cp. Sh. rü  ̂ rû% buzzing, singing 

in the ears).
20 — Loximer: Vocabtilary.

ru ŝ y  retribution, retaliation, evil return 
H. hAdAla, gi^a^^, —  ru^s di.usAS to 
exact retribution. eeyAte ru^s diusimi 
he made me an evil return (?). 

ru^§ X sg. & pi., d.pl. -^Ants. Ovis Poli 
(the wild sheep of the Pamirs, of 
which a few are to be found on the 
Hunza side of the Kilik Pass). — 
ru^§9 tffsr O. P. ram. rw§9 hslis O. P. 
ewe. ru^§9 mamwSi O. P. lamb.

(Cp. Wkh. 7'u§, rû S). 
fw za  y the Fast of Ramazan. — ru^za 

gAnAS to keep the Fast, mudo ru^za 
hvsa hila it is the month of the 
Fast at present, rwza haf are you 
fasting? Prs.

ru m  X daily food, subsistence. Prs.

S-
1. sd, pi. SAmuts, X sun, daytime, day, 

pi. days. — sa j i l  mAni hi the sun 
has risen, sa hwr mAni hi the sun 
has set. sa j i l  mAna^s khm, su dwsAS 
km  sunrise (time), sa hu^r mAna'^s 
khsn sunset (time), sa idAqsr dum m i 
a ray of sunlight has come out(?). 
guss sa^Atss o^s put this in the sun. 
Cp. 334.1. sadse hurudimi he sat 
down in the sun. 164.13. sa thAlisa 
“ sun on the distant hills, vicinity 
in shade” , sa waU hi the sun(light) 
has fallen (on the ground), sa pdri.sn 
dy'u.ASumor when the sun remains 
one stage, from sunset (i.e. one lance- 
length above the horizon). 294.12. 
V. s.v. 2. pdri. sa uyome all day. 
sa SAhurs all day (“ till evening” ?). 
sa tAp day and night. 116.16. (jxAt) 
sa d€§qAlti.a sa ju  if (the letter) 
arrives in daytime, come in the day
time (i.e. the same day). 94.1. hai.imo 
sa kkuH hi the winter day is short.
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2. V. *-samais.
3. sa, SA’ , obi. SAmo, y month. V. hisa, 

month, one month. — MsAn ya  
aWosAn one month or two. 342.6. 
alto^sa two months; mië'insa six 
months, hunëo SAtsum after 9 months. 
tarma â lto sa twelve months. müHn 
SAmo jucAm  I ’ll come in (after) 6 
months. 66.13. Cp. 58.7. hê rum 
SAnmo after some months.

{he^rum sa +  An +  mo =  be^rumAn 
sa +  mo), 

sa^At y.
1. Hour. — hik sa^AtAndr in an hour.

22.12. to^rimi sa^AtAnsr asi^r near 
to 10 o’clock. 38.1. §u,a sa^Atulo 
dimAnimi he was bom in a happy 
hour. 88.1.

In :
ako^U sa^At mAm  wait here. 64.1, 
sa^At is perhaps for tsAt Ar. Prs.

2. Auspicious time. — axom sa^Atsr 
^ebdrai.i bai.i he makes the mullah 
look for an auspicious time. 326.5. 
Cp. 300.3.

sa^At, saH *~AtAS to give precedence to, 
to cause to do a thing first, to make 
lead the way. — sa^At né^tAn making 
him lead to way. 244.2. thAmu.€ 
besAn uyo^nsr sa^t o^cam the Tham 
makes them take precedence in 
everything. 348.2. DirAmitiris sâ At 
stAS ims . . . ^AlUisr tsuôai.i the 
leader of the D. carries it to Altit.
208.6.

sa^Ati yesterday. — sa^Ati kudto yester
day today, i.e. nowadays, these days, 
at thé present time. jim A h nicAm, 
sa^Ati ju^ôAm I shall go away tomor
row and come back yesterday. 142.26. 

sa^b N. Sahib” , European gentleman, 
European officer. Ar. H.

sa^bit proved. — sa^bit etAS to prove 
(something). Ar. Prs. 

sa^bun, pi. sabo^yo x soap. Ar. Prs. 
sa^da plain, blank (of paper); simple, 

honest; simple-minded. — sAm sa^da 
quite plain, sa^dam bat he is a 
simple, honest fellow. Prs. 

sarf pure, clear; clearly. — покэга sa^f 
sa^f {ш о bayam aiimi the servant 
told his story clearly. 380.1. Ar. Prs. 

*~sa'^an, pi. ♦-sayowdaro, *-sa-
"щуо, N. nephew, niece,
child of brother or sister. — Ic Ast̂ â on 
О my nephew (my sister’s son).
132.12,14,16. mi та mAsa'^andsro bam 
we are your nephews (your sister’s 
sons). 246.17. usa-̂ 'undsro their sis
ter’s sons. 248.21.

(Originally applied only to sister’s 
children. Brother’s children were, 
and still frequently are called “ son” 
and “ daughter” ).

sa ĵu third party, unprejudiced, disinte
rested (and so qualified to act as 
arbitrator), H. xali§. —  Ш гатИщ  
sa^ju пиша . . . astAm atAm the 
D. being disinterested parties had 
settled the case for them. 268.4.

(Cp. Sh. SAjimo, go-between, arbi
trator ; sd^jo, jointly-owned, also 
arbitrator ?).

sa^mam у pi. kit, equipment, belongings. 
—  sa^mam atimi he made his pre
parations (to go out), got ready his 
kit, H. taLami ki. 94.11. Prs. 

*-samuts, *~s^Amuts x  pi. end of period 
of pregnancy, last month of preg
nancy. — huruHamtsvm musamuts 
guntsiii hisa^b aiamo she reckoned 
the days of her pregnancy from the 
time when she conceived. 108.7. 
gudai.AS tai.am bom, mos^Amuts gi.a
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bim she was on the point of giving 
birth, the end of her pregnancy had 
set in. 242.9. QÜB gave a sg. *-sa x. 
as'a gvm i || as'amats giyAmLs the 
end of my pregnancy has started.

(Seems to be a specialised use of 
1. sa, day).

sa.o, sauM y pi. sand. 
sa.okië sandy.
sa^ro strong and well-grown, stardy, 

lusty, robust. — sa^ro sAtvlo imAnimi 
(the child) became robust and strong.
110.17. adto m ki dsnir^um s'a^o.An 
Ьаш after two or three years he was 
a lusty (child). 244.3.

(Cp. Sh. sa^ro, fully-developed), 
thousand. — adto sa^s two thou

sand. tsindi sa^s five thousand, sa^s 
rupi^ one thousand rupees. 304.8.

(Cp. Sh. sa^s),
sâ SAfs (in the) evening, late afternoon 

(3—6 p.m.), H. peëim. —  kudto sa^sAte 
this evening. jimÀle sâ ŜAts ja  khod 
ëApik bi tomorrow evening my food 
is here, i.e. I am to feed here. 

samfumo, sa^satumo pertaining to even
ing, in the evening. — sa^sstumo 
ëApvk evening meal, sa^sstamo bAsa^r 
do^ëqAltumAn in the evening they 
arrived at the halting place. 126.2. 
Cp. 126.20. sa^sstumo bula dslpr  
nicam  in the evening they go off 
to play polo. 330.8. 

sa^spsr X sg. & pi. sort of plant (with 
leaves like big “ London pride” , near 
Bama glacier), N. “ flowering rhu
barb” .

(Cp Sh. зФврэг, “ a plant good for 
wounds ” ; Kho. SA^ru, sa^spru\ “  an 
aromatic herb” ). 

sad V. sa^At
sad *‘ AtAS V. sa^At *-AtAS.

sadi V. sa^Ati,
sadimo pertaining to yesterday. — 

sadimo vns dAya his yesterday's 
speech, what he said yesterday. 126.6.

saya^ri •muts x  first light in the mor
ning, QUB first rays of light before 
actual appearance of the sun. — 
bUks saya^ridss lAm maibitsum the 
hair was glittering in the early mor
ning light. 134.10.

SAbAb -ill y cause, reason. — bs^sAn SAbAb 
bilaf what is the cause? gats SAbAb- 
tsam for this reason. hsrAlts sAbAbtsam 
j s  nis aya^mAnAvn I was unable to 
go because of the rain. Ar. Prs.

SAbAq y  lesson, study. — gats SAbAq 
Adi6ama f will you teach me (to read) 
this (book)? 48.6. Bazar JAmhwr 
SAbAqAts w'sdimo she put B. J. to 
study. 68.21. alimAls SAbAq yAt'Animi 
he studied with the learned man.
68.21. Ar. Prs.

SAbdAn N., V. SAmdAn, anvil.
SAbs jom  your life. — SAbs jom  bsrkAt 

blessings on your life=Bu.^*i bsrAkAt,
340.21.

(A Wkh. expression. Wkh. SAva 
your, jom  life). Wkh.

1. SAbwr, SAbar, sabwr, EOL and N. 
SAwum.

a. Last night, yesterday, night-fall. 
The word is probably sa bum, 
sunset, specialised to refer to the 
preceding sunset or nightfall.
SAbum gs gys^mi yesterday evening 
snow fell.

b. All day. — s'Abursy sa SAbars 
all day. SAburs bum the whole day, 
all day to sunset.

2. SAbar y  patience. — SAbar stAS bila 
it is necessary to exercise patience. 
SAbar stASAn baid he is a patient
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person. sAhur apim{Ari) bai.i he is 
(an) impatient (person). Ar. Prs.

3. SAbû r four. — sÀbû r jAti four mea
sures (“ bowls” ) of grain, paid as a 
tax to the Mir of Hunza in Gnjhal. 
342.18. (Wkh. tSAbû r). Wkh.

sÀborkië patient. (Prs.).
SAbwrmOy ŝ AburmOy sAvjwrmo.

a. Pertaining to last night, yester
day’s. — tsordindr Jc€ is€ SAbwrmo 
§Apiki8um nô zsin puttlog aside for 
the morning (some) of the last night’s 
food. 342.6.

b. In the daytime, H. dinko.
SAbuH proof. — SAbuH ktAS bila it has

to be proved. Ar. Prs.
SA60y y pi. SAçoiiy easy; easiness. — 

khot bu4 sa6o dor̂ ô wAn bila this is 
a very easy matter. 60.19. 8Aôu.s ka 
with ease, easily. (Cp. Sh. SAôOy easy).

SAgAYifiy SA-̂ AWiy N. pi. y smoke-
hole in roof, skylight. — ha SAgAm 
xa wA§i bAm is€ gû tAs the corpse 
he had thrown down through the 
smoke-hole of the house. 114.24.

isAgAm) xa down through 
the smoke-hole. 140.6, 228.7.

(Cp. Sh. sugomi, smoke-hole. Cp. 
also 6u. SAwC).

sÀkAy X receptacle on roof for holding 
grain (constructed of stones or brick 
and roofed with sticks and mud); 
granary. — sÀkAye SAm (or, ixAt) 
hole on top of granary (by which 
man can enter to clean it).

SAxanoAt (generosity); generous, liberal. 
—  SAxâ wAt(An) baid he is generous. 
Ar. Prs.

SAxti y hardship. 20.17. Prs.
saI -0 X .

a. Thin, flat stone for grinding on ; 
mill-stone. — saI gô ss i%i dimdr

when the grinding-stone’s and rolling- 
pin’s beard comes, i.e. when they grow 
beards. 142,26. yai.ii% saI mill-stone.

N. ystiki sAly yssriki saI upper and 
nether mill-stone.

b. Moulded shape of salt, cake of 
salt. — tkA saIo bAp ... duélan they 
bring 100 moulds of salt as tax.
274.10.

s'Ala y counsel. — sAla stAS to take 
counsel, consult. sAlAts bam they are 
in consultation, yu^smatsum sAla 
doy'Arusumi he consulted his wife.
34.7. ssqaiysr SAla pusumAn  they took 
counsel, planned, to slay him. 384.3. 
SAla Nwr BAxSmutsum gAnumAn they 
consulted N. B. 384.3.

SAlâ YAy EOL pi. -iCiiiy y salam, saluta
tion, greeting. — SAla^m stAS +  dat. 
to say ^ ŝAla r̂n Ale.ikam" to, greet, 
pay respects to. ysr ns j s  Sahrs Bamo.s 
SAla^mdr jw ca  baiyAm formerly I 
used to come to pay my respects to
S. B. 18.17, im s hils^ss SAla^m staid 
the boy salams (to A. W.) 64.22. 
Ar. Prs.

SAlamiAt y welfare, health, safety. — 
ba^dSa sÁUvmAt (form of address to 
King) Hail K iogl Save thee, O King I 
Long life to the King! 6.10. wadum 
V si.At SAla^mAt d'&d^arkaid he has 
recovered his lost son in health and 
safety. 374.3. Ar. Prs.

SAlAty SAlat y pi. moustache. — "^snUs 
SAlatArys Mr An a man with a golden 
moustache. 180.9, 184.4. (Cp. Kho., 
Wkh. SAmlAf).

SAldAn, pi. SAldaiyOy x  a special kind 
of stone used for millstones.

(saZ dAn qqv.).
^-s'AlginAS, *-s'Álgi- to afflance, betroth, 

a girl to a man, and vice versa.
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The word refers to the preliminary 
agreement concluded by the parents 
of the bride and bridegroom. 
ja  ai.i ime v?r  mus^Algina ba I Ьате 
afdanced my daughter to his son. 
ins en ja  en.sr mus^Algina ba I have 
affianced his son to my daughter. 
hiU^ssr dAsin masAlgibam they betroth 
the girl to the lad. 298.12.

SAlwad у Muslim prayers. — SAlwaH 
se^ims saying the prayers (at burial).
310.12. Ar.

1. SAm, 46АЦ, у skylight, smoke- 
hole in roof, H. ги^ёАпйат. — 
U^§i.€ SAmAtdr dwsimi he went up 
to the smoke-hole in the roof. 40.7. 
vts SAM vdiga^ri mam stimi he 
mewed round the smoke-hole. 174.12. 
SAkAys SAM hole in the top of gra
nary on roof. Cp. 112.17, 168.24. 
(Cp. sa-̂ Аш).

2. SAM y e i j ,  quite. Only recorded in: 
SAm SA^ very light, broad daylight. 
SAm sa^da quite plain, simple.

SAmawa^r x samovar. Prs.
SAm And dun-coloured. Prs.
SAmAndsr у sea. H.
SAmATATi у  pi. wooden frame of smoke- 

hole. —  kok tsdrAii ks sAmArAii this 
i}it. these) doorframe and smoke-hole 
frame. 170.2.8. (PI. of SAmArif).

SAmArî , pi. SAmATATi, у  one of side 
pieces of frame of smoke-hole.

(Cp. 1. SAm and SAmArArj .̂
SAmba у reflection, thought, H. so^6, 

Qciyad. —  SAmba stAS to think, reflect.
6.6, SAmba apvmAn bai.i he is a 
person who doesn’t reflect, i.e. hasty, 
feckless, SAmba gate stimi
he reflected to himself as fol
lows . . .  228.6. (Cp, S h .. SAmba, 
Balti K h  samba, thought etc.).

SAmbuVa the zodiacal month Sumbula 
(the sign of Virgo). August—Sep
tember. 336.1. Ar. Prs.

SAmdAn, sAndAn, pi. sAndaiyo x  anvil; 
sledge-hammer.

(Cp. N. Bu. SAbdAn, Sh. SAmdAn). Prs.
SAmo V. 2. sa,
1. *~SAn pi. *~saiyo X chin, thuddh Sh. 

chom.
2. *-sAn, pi. *~saiyo, X spleen, H. tilli, 

tihad.
SAnda -rnuts x  male buffalo.

(Cp. Sh. SAnda, Kho. SAn4̂ a, Punj. 
SAT̂ dha'*, male buffalo. Bu. and Sh. 
also with -¿-?).

SAnduq (ruq), -uts, -i§o x  box, chest, 
trunk, coffin. — SAnduqtsum gAturi 
â r diMsin get the clothes out of the 
box for me. 24.17,21. SAnd̂ uqiSulo 
ya r̂s odaLi he has buried them in 
coffins. 344.7. Ar. Prs.

SAnmo V. 2. sa.
SATi, EOL pi. -Uo, itA%, light; bright, 

lUB H. r0̂ 1 An. —  SAm SAii very 
light, bright daylight. SAî  mAnâ s 
to shine, glitter, become light, gom 
SÂ  manimi light of dawn has come, 
day has dawned. 6irAq SAii sti light 
the lamp. (Cp. Sh. light).

i msrmor marble. Said to be found 
at Gerelt near the river below Hai- 
derabad in Hunza.

SAnJkû  y  light, brightness; sunlight, 
sunshine; H. rô ^Ani, ujhada p̂un. —  
sa SAT̂ kuS sunlight, daylight. hAlAntsd 
SAi%kus moonlight.

1. SAP -uts X horse-shoe. — hAyurs SAp 
eti (or, ê pus, or, &>dili) shoe the horse. 
SAP ê pusAS sis horse-shoer, farrier.

2. SAP -uts X a kind of wild plant with 
white flowers, lUB the assafoetida 
plant, H. hvr̂  ̂ ki budi.
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(Cp. Sh. SAP =  Kho. raMj a plant 
eaten like assafoetida in Gnrez^

Rattu, etc.” ).
SApdr, SApfsr, sAphsr j  joumey. — 

SAp9r stAS to make a journey, to 
travel. ^usAnum SApsr long joumey. 
mAtAnsr SAphsr journey to a distance, 
far journey. 366.1. Cp. 360.7. Ar. Prs.

SApwya^ man with a large family, 
members of household. — SApuya^ 
hai,i he is a man with a large family. 
WB ha^U SApuya^r ham in their house 
there are many family members.

(Cp. Sh. sopi.am, sApi.am, family 
ofj many dependent non-working 
members).

1. Sdr j  inundation, flood, accumulated 
water, water spread out over flooded 
ground, lUB H. jM4f hAnd pami. — 
ts.hil dufAltila Sdr mAnila the water 
has burst out and there has been 
flood, lî e uyom multAne ssr oHimi 
it made them all pour out a flood 
of blood. 172.9. gAmumulo did sdr 
maid bilum oil used to form a lake 
at the bottom. 272.3.

(Cp. Sh. Sdr flood (as from over
flowing river), standing water).

2. Sdr -0 X hare, lUB H. xdrgod.
3. Sdr -0 X thread, worsted, yam, lUB. 

H. dha^ga. — cu^k at as Sdr sewing 
thread, ju rad s sdr worsted. Sen sdr 
woollen yarn. gupASs sdr cotton yam. 
dAyun Sdr raw thread (i.e. not pro
perly twisted). Sdr p fdr stAS to twist 
thread. Sdr dA^AnumAn bi the thread 
is thick.

Sdr stAS V. tsdr atAS to tear.
Sdra carrying loads by instalments — 

sdra bAldATi aCai.L 162.24.
Sdra bAldAn  ̂ o^SaLi, 162.26. He is 
making them carry the loads, or.

having them carried, by instalments 
first to one point and then on to 
another point, Prs. dukiS, sakiS, 

(p^dai.i . . .  he makes (his men) 
carry them).

sdrAri V. tsdrAT̂ ,
SdrAfam the Zodiacal month of Saratan 

(the sign of the Crab), commencing 
21st June. 326.1.

Sdrbdr atAS to castrate (an ox). — sdrbdr 
atom castrated.

sdrdam leader, commander (of guards 
etc). — ra^Hkuyatam sdrda^rdr to the 
Commander of the Guards. 36.22. 
hodAta Sdrdam no making them com
manders of the army. 344.3. Prs.

sdrhAd y frontier.
Sdrvk ~iSo, {-uyAnts), X bolt of door (a 

bar of wood with a crosspiece (yun) 
through which a peg (ima^kas) drops 
into it). — sdri^k dwgu,AS (or, atAs) 
to close, fasten, bolt, sdrvk domAS 
to open, undo, bolt, sdrvk na gu6a 
bom bolting (the door) she had gone 
to sleep, H. kunda lAga^kAr. 40.7.

sdrikus, pi. sdrikuyAnts, x  bolt, or lock, 
of door. — gasa sdrikus siqa bi this 
lock is open.

(Cp. Sh. s'drikus door-bolt).
*~sdrk, 4So, -ots X udder, H. thAn, Sim- 

dam, — belisa, bu.â  isdrk sheep’s, 
cow’s, udder.

Sdrk X, section, division, of vegetable 
plot. Sani,a Sdrk,

Sdrkam the British Indian Government.
346.1, ff. Prs.

1. sdrkami y  tithe paid to the ImSm 
(the Agha Khan). Prs.

2. sdrkami pertaining to the British 
Indian Government. 240.16. Prs.

1. *-sdrkAS, *-sdrS-, *-sdrkic- to strike 
one thing on another, bring down
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(sword) on, to smite with. — 
SAndugAts dAn isork bring down a 
stone on the box (to break it open).
24.18. dodô Ats 6ur is ôrkimi he 
brought down the knife on his throat 
(i.e. proceeded to cut his throat).
42.3. Cp. 44.19. vU tHLsts gAr^ 
is!9rkfU/mAn they chopped at the 
walnut tree with an axe. 200.6.

gA6i, d9Tor>(o, tar, issrkimi 
he smote with a sword, withe, stick, 
whip, tssriés udo hadsr nAVa utis 
issréam they bring down, put down, 
their feet simultaneously inside the 
threshold in the house. 304.17.
N. v^ÁkiéssT  ̂ issrkAS to swim with 
overhand stroke.
N. kinŝ  MUss yAtiss xAt issrkAm 
I smacked this boy on the head. 
Cp. 80.1, 150.8, 200.12,13, 204.12.

2. *~s9rkAS, IÜB *‘Sdrkió-.
a. To leave, put down, let in, 

permit, lUB H. éhô T^ema. —  ô di 
issrkAS, ô di ussrkAS hila the “ od i” 
milk is to be left, put down. 322.3. 
udo aiy'ASdrSama? won’t you let me 
in? 160.4. udo ô sdrk don’t let them 
in. hu'â  isk vrumsr mAmu ê ssrSi bi 
its calf having died the cow doesn’t 
yield (let go) milk. QUB.

b. To divorce (a women), H. tAla^q 
dema, —  hî re yû s muŝ srkimi the 
man divorced his wife.

ssrke.
1. Visible, H. nAzâ ra. — Sahzâ da 

Bahrain jpu^a vksr ŝ rks stimi
S. B. made himself visible, 
showed himself, entirely. 30.21. 
sorks bai.i he is visible, he 
appears, ssrks manumAn they 
became visible, showed themsel
ves. 122.11.

2. Point of view, place of observa
tion. — sdrks bAldi a room made 
upon a roof from which a view 
is obtained. hAn di^Anulo ssrkHss 
haru^cAMAn they sat down at a 
point of view(?) in a certain place.
260.6. ta^iie s^srke.alo 'e^drcam 
they play music on the outer open 
roof of the palace. 328.4.

ssrmats y big bag of prepared skin 
(holds 80 lbs of grain and upwards). 
Sh. jAtaid, Sh.? khAladu. — adto iski 
sdrmutsiii kAni ks bAi&riii two or 
three bags of parched grain and dried 
apricots. 306.22. sdrmutsolo uti bam 
they fill (the grain) into the ha,g,
332.6. Cp. 332.2 ff.

1. ssrp^a y pi. robe of honour, H. xillAt. 
— ssrpa . . . dusunn bring the robe 
of honour. 44.26.

2. ssrpa -mats x a section of cultivated 
land. Prs.

sserpo N., pi. sdsrpamats x  horse-shoe. 
(Cp. Sh. sampo, horse-shoe, and Hz. 
Bu. SAp).

s'AS An a little, a small quantity. — 
s'ASAn del a little oil.

SASAii ~e6iii y buttressing wall. 278.6.
SAt ~ei% y a piece of ground on which 

wool is cleaned, H. j i s  zamimme 
pASm sa\f kArte kai, — ja  buSai.i sAt 
etam they have made my land into 
a “ sat” , i.e. they have destroyed it, 
ruined it. QUB.

SAtê 'S etAS to arrange, put in order, repair 
(house, table etc.), Prs. ara^stAn,

SAtrAnj X woven cotton carpet, H. 
dArri, (Cp. Punj. and Sh. SAtrAnji),

sAwad) y merit, good desert. 312.17. 
Ar. Prs.

SAioad -ill y question. — SAwad etAS 
to ask a question. 232.2. Ar. Prs.
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SAza j  punishment. — insr vte длпб SAza 
ichi^Am on that account 1 punished 
him. Prs.

$ai,it V. sent
sail -Щ j  tour, walk, outing; inspection.

—  gwks hASsi ê sail ŝti make the 
round of these gardens. 10.13, sailor 
dwsimi be went out for a walk. 10.17. 
sailor itsu^Am they had taken him 
for a walk. 70.17. sail etAS to inspect. 
EOL. sail *~AtAS to еЬолу v.t. EOL. 
Ar. Prs.

saurin V. s.v. so^riii, 
sauM V. saю,
se, sedy ss form of address used by hus

band to his wife, and by women to 
each other. — mayors smimi: “ ae 
jAma^At' her husband said : “  О wife ” .
34.9. se.i LA3%a Вгишо О, L. В. 
(said by husband). 122.24. le аМу 
se ami О father, О mother (said by 
daughter). 280.12. ss шАша О mother 
(said by son). 264.11.

This use of the term by a (male ?) 
child to his mother was said to be 
not good form.

The term is used by the super
natural Svriborai BA-̂ orthAm to his 
hostess: “ se таша'\ 212.4, and by 
the saint Ba^ba Ghwundi to his 
unrelated young protégée: “ se dAsin",
282.6. Such personages apparently 
do not feel themselves bound by the 
ordinary rules.

ecTTf, sai.it, saiidy -эго hm Saiyid. — 
tAlo sentoru,s MAZArir  ̂ seven Saiyids’ 
graves. 294.1. Ar. Prs.

1. sê r “ seer” , 2 lbs. avoirdupois weight.
— hik sê r one seer. H.

2. se^r, ssr, у  magic. — da se^r ja^du 
sôai.i then he works enchantment and 
magic. 172.18. Cp. 174.2. Ar. (sihr).

Sil -mill J needle, pin; sting of insect; 
N. centre pin of millstone. — 
dû ks ssl needle for embroidery etc. 
Ы apim ssl eye-less needle i.e. pin. 
sjrgors ssl a wasp’s sting. 
ids ssl the needle. 160.16. 

а'тла, а'е.г-, sê y-, sai-y Impv. am, Ppa. 
nussn, nass. This verb takes the 
negative prefix o»-.
1. To say. — tsAns sm  say truly, 

speak the truth. 68.30. bs smAS 
to say “ n o” , to refuse. 26.1, 370.8.

The words spoken may either 
precede or follow the part of smAS 
on which they depend. When 
they follow it, the verb is fre
quently again repeated after them: 
^̂ yAts 6orulo ko r̂ulobam’' ssnuMAn 
“ they are up in a cave in the 
cliff” they said. 248.14. ims dAsins 
ssnamo: “ja kudto глк арг, bsss 
ks , . . the girl said: “ I  have no 
appetite today because . . . 30.2. 
Sahr iBamu,s ssnumo: ‘\ja оуогАп 
baidy imsr bs sê yAmV' ssrmum
S. B. said: “ I have a husband: 
what am I to say to h im ?” she 
said. 24.12.

Special usages:
a. The Present 3rd. pi., sedbam, 

is constantly used in recounting 
history, stories etc., not told from 
the personal knowledge of the 
speaker: they say, it is said, 
people say, Pr. “ on d it” : 
a w a I B[unzo Baltitulo TApktsnts 
abâ d ЬаШу se.ibam originally the
T. were established in Baltit in 
Hunza, they say: it is said that 
originally . . . 238.1.

It occurs constantly thus in the 
course of the same text.
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b. The Ppa., nosm , nass having 
said, saying, is commonly nsed at 
the end of a quotation, especially 
where the quotation is introduced 
by a verb other than amaa or *-ASAS,

V V

doysrasumi: '^Sahr i SAskims g An 
m m s he.iba^naV^ nosm  he asked: 
“ does anyone know the road to
S. S .? ’ ’ 4.3, 20.15, 28.5, 120.1. 
padëa SAtnba stimi hasAn "̂ çunikiè 
duromAn atumAn nass the King 
thought to himself: “ What evil
action have we done?” 96.17.

nusm  alone is also used in the 
sense of saying to oneself, thinking 
(to oneself).
éiëa xa sokacAm nosan, XA ndmu^al 
m uyadm u^o gAli him, se.ibam 
they say that, saying to herself: 
“ I ’ll go down the ladder”  she 
fell down {lit  she falling) and her 
ribs were broken. 184.7.

2. To say to (someone), to tell (some
one). The person addressed is 
usually put in the dative. 
vmimar sanimi: \̂ja . . . nicAm"' 
he said to his mother: “ I  shall 
go . . . ”  264.17. Munulum Da^du.a 
ywsmor sanimi M. D. said to his 
wife . . . 182.7.

The suffix -Ala may be used 
instead of the dative. 
guta bdr mmAla o^SAn don’t tell this 
matter to anyone. 60.8. Cp. 118.20.

The locative in -ulo occurs twice : 
mmalo o^SAn don’t tell it to anyone.
118.17,21.

Perhaps it is a corruption of 
mmAla due to the following long 
0 -̂. In the same passage we have 
the dative and -Ala with sanAS, 
and the equivalent cA^a atAS,

We find also:
токАгща sanumo she said to her
self. 204.13. Cp. 373.3.

3. To call, name, to call s.o. (dat.) 
s.t. (acc.).
WAxi bâ §Ata kAmpvr шараг jA t 

gusmur seibam in the Wakhi lan
guage they call an old woman 
*^kAmpvr'\ 286.16. адШ  Turki.udo 
burum dAnsr se.ibam in Turki 
they call a white stone
290.1. Cp. 292.12.

In this case the infinitive form 
smAS is used like a past parti
ciple: called, named, by name. 
Вакгаш smAS bâ dba Ьаш there 
was a king called Bahram. 2.1. 
liin Gorid) smASAna v  Вито smA- 
SAn . . . Ьаш there was a man 
called Вито, the son of a man 
called Gorid). 208.8. Cp. 204.1,
214.1, 250.1.

4. To read. N. — kita'̂ p sanAs 
ula^ya ba I am able to read the 
book.

Forms.
The following are some referen

ces to recorded forms: —
Fut. sg. 1. sê yAm. 62.17,

368.3 etc.
3. m. se.imi. 120.10. 

Pres. sg. 1. se^ya ba. 58.30,
82.21, 162.12.

2. se.iba. 26.9, 80.19,
162.21.

3. m. se.ibai.i. 98.1 et
passim; f . '  se.ibo. 
160.23 et passim. 

X se.iU. 96.18. 
pi. 1. se^ya bam. 292.12.

3. se.ibam. 292.2 et
passim.
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Impf. pi. 3. scjibAm. 238.7.
Prêt. sg. 1. smAm, 16.12.

3. m. sm im i, 106.15 et
passim; f. senumo
176.28, 268.6 et 
passim.

pi. 3. h. smumAn. 248.7 et 
passim.

3. X. smimi-B. 12.17.
Perf. sg. 1. sma&a neg. 370.8;

smabAtê {sma 
ha +  AtsT) when 
I have said, on my 
saying; 168.23.

3. m. ssnaid 56.13, 58.1,
154.12.

PI up. sg. 3. m. smAm. 68.19,
218.10.

Impv.sg. 2. SBU, .26.9.
pi. 2. smin, 154.12.

-s forms; Sknè and sm è,
bU hsr SBUÔ aYn}o^maLimo she will
he unable to say this. 168.9.
Cp. 368.4.
Pres. Pc. se.imB, 212.12, 248.6,

310.12, 332.5.
sainiAtB {sedmB +  aU f) while 
saying, in the act of saying. 
Nz.

Past Pc. Act. nusm  and nasB:

Static Pc. SBnum.
kins SBnum Ub tsAn Mia the 
thing said by him is true.
82.18. Cp. 80.24, 370.7,8. 
SBnams ka on his saying (this), 
when he said (this). 140.4. 

Gases occur where SBnAm may 
be a 2nd. sg. form of the Static 
Pc. Act.:
û ĵ B SBHAm (or, SBnum) juwAn nB 
according to what you said.

Infín. SBUAS.
gutB SBnAS pfuH dê yBlimi the div 
heard this saying, speech. 176.7.

The dative: SBUAŜ r is common: 
gutB SBnASdr S. Bahram huH cca? 
imAnimi On their saying this S. B. . 
was greatly pleased. 30.6. Cp. 240.6,
262.16, 373.17.

$£92/1$ called, named. V. section 
3 above.

The S£9iAS in 368.5 and 368.11 is 
probably due to a confusion of idiom.

Negative forms:
Pres. sg. 1. o^saiya ha, 118.20.
Perf. sg. 1. ô SBna ha. 370.8.
Impv. sg. 2. ô SAn. 60.7, 118.17. 

SétAmhsr September. 336.1. Eng. 
si.an y ink. — /a » m  si.an Persian ink.

aiigrem si.an European ink. Prs. 
si.At good health. — si.Af SAlamAt safe 

and sound. 374.3. Ar. Prs. ($ihhAf). 
sifAt y merit, virtue, good qualities. — 

uv̂ B sifAi BÓO she will sing your 
praises. 168,10. kimB si/Atma^r b̂̂óam 
I  shall tell you this (infant’s) vir
tues. 92.1. Ar. Prs. 

sigATBt N. -léo x  cigarette. Eng. 
sikî m -tjj, N. -Í6A11, y silk (fabric). 

— sikvmB silken, silk (adj.).
(Cp. Sh. s'lkim^ sikirni, Kho. iskim ). 

silazin, pi. silaHyo, hf female relation, 
related women-folk. — mi silazin ho 
she is a relation of ours, mi silaziyo 
ham (these women) are related to us. 

svm x  wire, spiral wire spring. — 
sitamB svm  guitar wire. hA^B sim  
wire cable (of bridge) Prs. 

simé, simjy -ko x  (roof) beam, rafter. 
Pers. §aHim. — hAn siméAn hod nt 
pfad Mm the end of a rafter was 
sticking out. 174,8,9.

(Cp. perhaps Kho. SAnj and SAnjim).
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sinda •mill j  river. — sinda hama the 
river ford. 112.7. sinda hama . . . 
pU kHs mAnumAn they crossed back
wards and forwards over the ford in 
the river. 114.26. kAyalo sinda Hiss 
on the strand at the edge of the 
river. 206.13. Cp. 176.1,7 

sind}AhAl, QUB sindAw'ad hm agent 
who represents bride at wedding; 
ditto for bridegroom, H. wAkvl. — 
Mr yAJcAlam hin, dAsin muyAkAlam 
hin jamiAn sind̂ AbAl do.idam they 
put np one relation on behalf of the 
bridegroom and one on behalf of the 
bride (as) agent(s). 802.16. 

simdî , pi. simdamts, x  goose. 
si^^  (-€)» -tiiii -mats X dragon, mon

ster, wild animal, lion, Prs. Azduha, 
Also applied to a fearless child. — 
sivigs *-AS “ lion-hearted” , very brave, 
dauntless. A, K. pailwam hAm svfige 
ŝ s him A. K. was a hero, he was lion- 
hearted. 110.28. (bim attracted into 
the category of s i^ e  or €̂ s). hAn 
sir¿&n dwsimi vse vk Gam Sinige 
a monster (demon) came out, its 
name was G. S. 176.20. Cp. 176.11.

(The word occurs in the Kisdr 
story and probably corresponds to 
Sengye in Dr. A. H. Francke’s Ladakhi 
version of the tale, which he refers 
to the Sanskrit simha, lion. Cp. 
Tibetan seryge, Balti siryge, lion, 
brave).

sipa.i -till hm sepoy, Indian infantry 
soldier. Prs. H.

siq •uts, -Antŝ  N. -anmts x  arrow-head 
(N. blunt for use in games).

(Cp. Urn with which in Hz. it is 
synonymous).

siq^a open. — hinai uyom sika bifsAn 
idea tarn sti the doors are all open.

shut them Nz. hiii sika stimi he 
opened the door. 64.6, 64.5. hAn 
hiiiAn sika manimi a door opened.
180.8.

1. sir  y secret. — gate sir  this secret.
376.2. Ar. Prs.

2. sir, sir  y. Kecorded only in the 
expression sims “ possessing super
natural or magical powers” applied 
to a man.

It was explained by H. kAramiAt- 
wada, yanbama,
ims sire ka bAm he was with super
natural powers, i.e. he possessed 
supernatural powers. 204.2,11, 220.3. 
292.6. am sir mAnHla 1 have received 
supernatural aid, power. QUB.

(Probably the same word as 2. sem). 
Sirf only. 384.7. Ar. Prs. 
sirgam leading below, leading down, 

downwards. 
sirka y  vinegar. Prs. 
sis h sg. and pi. person, man; people, folk. 

Usually plural; the singular being 
ae a rule represented by sisAn. The 
pi. has sometimes the -ik suffix: sisik. 
— Mr sis bAmAti uyom all the male 
persons present. 240.2 ff. ids wAxtalo 
sis Ar umAnumAn at that time the 
people were afraid. 292.7. He mAzsr 
ysr sise iyedAm formerly people used 
to see the grave. 224.7. sis uyom 
u^m o haddcAiidr . . . dummAn all 
the people returned (Zif. came) to 
their houses. 202.2. û e sisdr ommi 
he said to those people. 294.11. 
Mr sis birAnce ArAkidiri dHmsin the 
men folk extracting (or, bringing out) 
mulberry spirit. 330.3. mAtAnum hin 
sisAne . . . Buzur JAmhum esAljAm 
from a distance a man was looking 
at B. J. 92.10. hin sisAne Hsu the.
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two persons.

tracks of a man. 6.3. kin sisAUs bAp 
a tax of one human being. 280.5. 
Cp. 74.26, 76.1. mmen ks sisAn ApAm 
there was no one. 4.18. ims sis6 
vskil ja entsiS xa so long as I do 
not see that person’s face. 74.18. 
thAms ê rum sis the man sent by 
the Mir. 240.5. im€ sis nimi Buzur 
JAmhû r spAdsr the man went to B. 
J. 76.2. uyum sis bo she is a woman 
of consideration, she is a personage. 
hikum . . . sisik paida me.imAn a 
party of people . . . will make their 
appearance. 188.3.

Cp. hikum sis a body of men. 240.3. 
altAn sisik. 1 
altAn sis, 24.6. /

Cp. 206.9.
sisimam clear (of water); slight, slender. 

—  sisimam ts.Ml Clearwater, sisimum 
bi.mum gasAn bo she is a thin slen
der woman. QTJB. (Cp. *-AsisimAS, 
and Sh. STsimo wai,i, clear water). 

sitam y stringed mnsical instrument, 
guitar. 180.10. Prs.

-̂sk -umats x  young (of animals), young 
one. — bû § vsk kitten, qorqamutse 
iskAn̂  iskomats a chicken, chickens. 
hv̂ mahî SB vsk buffalo calf, vsk̂  
pi. utAnts wskumats young of camel. 
{bBlisB) adta vskumats bvB there are 
two young ones (lambs). 64.16.

The word is not ordinarily used 
of the young of human beings, but 
from Nz. I  recorded the forms: ja  
asky un gusk and musk(umuts) refer
ring to human children. It is so 
used jokingly.

*~skid -iijj y face. — ma mAsk'ilulo rAn, 
api there is no colour in your face(s).
90.11. inB thAMB vskildr hAn rA^An 
Iam manimi a light flashed in the

Tham’s face. 24.3. wadto iskHiii 
four-faced, four-sided, square, wadto 
iskilii%An dAn a four-faced stone, said 
of a person who tries to please 
everyone, toadies to rajahs, etc.

(Cp. *-§kil, which is the N. form). 
so^ îy so^uci N. -mats female.

(Cp. Sh. sd'di, female). 
sod^Agdr -till, -i§o; N. soda^gdr -i§o (hm) 

merchant, trader, shopkeeper.
(Sh. and Kho. both play phoneti

cally with the Persian word: Sh. 
so^dAg'sr, Kho. saudAg^am). Prs. 

sod^AgerH y trading, trade. — sodUgsri 
BtAS to trade, traffic. Prs.

*-so^at -ill.
1. The side of the body under the 

arm; space inside the breast of 
choga; bosom, H. bA^Al.

Principally recorded in the loca
tive form: *-sorxadi (=  *-so^ot

tsi, or ct),
guSB jAkanB go^ko msns ditsan û ii 
guso^utor (or, goso^udi) gozoe>H 
bamf who has brought this donkey- 
foal and put it at your side? 118.15. 
go^ko . . . iso^adi yxn im i he took 
the donkey-foal under his arm 
(inside his choga). 118.27. dAm'a 
musoyadim xa waU bi the brooch 
has fallen down from her side 
inside her clothes. 168.5. Cp.
92.10, 168.3,4.

2. Pocket (probably because articles 
may be carried inside the breast 
of the choga, old fashioned in 
this sense).

sô kAS, soM6-y Impv. sô ky to come down, 
descend; dismount. — 6iUsam yams 
sô kimi he came down from the ladder. 
Ĥ B xa sokBCAm I shall go down the 
ladder. 184.7. hA'^artsam sô kimi he
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dismonnted from the horse. 6.17. 
hsra^ltd éutowAn. . .  hA^Alvksr so^kimi 
a drop of rain came down into the 
bowl. 108.6. Cp. 24.6, 108.16. (Cp. 
dnso^kAs),

som  lUB smoke-hole, Prs. su^ra^x i 
dwdkAS.

(Cp. Sh. so^mo, smoke-hole. Cp. 
also Bn. SAm. QÜB did not admit 
this form).

somo^ pi. somumuts, somatiii, h friend.
368.13. N. gives som o  hm, and 
som i ■‘fnafs hf. — somo-Sayulo pi. 
friends and acquaintance.

(Cp. Sh. somOf friend, of which 
the feminine form would naturally 
he so^mi).

sô pAt a kind of herb with hollow stalks. 
—  sô pAts p/ bUti lAASSwa'̂ ror séam 
they use the ashes of s. as snuff. 
QUB. so^pAt ya^rum etc. Prov. 17. 
Saying, shall get something from 
under the s.” , you get rid of what 
is in your possession.

som %  sauriri EOL y pi. rations. QUB 
gives: — saurín y pi. a tax of 2 
chuqs of grain formerly imposed on 
the Nagaris to support the Mahraja 
of Kashmir’s force at Chaprot. saurín 
nu^un óhAltalo owutumAn giving the 
troops food supplies they posted them 
in Chalt.

sosAn, pi. sosaiyo, x  iris (plánt).
(Cp. Kho. sausAn). Prs. (swsAn),

sozadc McK and GR gonorrhoea. Prs.
*~sqa on (one’s) hack. — Asqa ha ks 

if I am lying on my hack. 218.9. 
Asqa mAna ha 1 have 'fallen hack. 
üqa guéa hai.i he is lying (has lain) 
on his hack, vsqa w a Ias to fall on 
one’s hack.

subA  ̂ what is easy, propitious, favour-

ahle; the opposite af AbÂ , — mâ mdr 
AhÂ An suhA^An di,€ ke . . .  if any 
difficulty or facility comes on y o u . . .
284.10. Here suhA§An seems to he 
introduced only to make a jingle. 
(Sh. sahA^,

sude^mo honest, of good character. — 
sude^mo.An hai, yim apai he is an 
honest man, he is not a thief.

(Sh. suce^mo. Cp. Sh., Bu. Ademo). 
swd V. sn^t
*~sun -mats x  umbilical cord, navel. — 

isun daruk scan they cut (the infant's) 
umbilical cord.

su ĵo pure, sacred, holy, H. pa^k. Only 
recorded in su^jopfumdr {-ifi) primula.

(Sh. su ĵo +  pfumsr^ flower). 
sa¥unn, pi. sak^u ŷo, hmf kinsman, blood- 

relation (descended from a common 
ancestor),“ near relation such as cousin 
etc. who inherits when there is no 
direct heir” . — khu t̂ sakunn hai.i 
he is a close relation. XAmAlibifi 
suku^yo datsan dAr̂  ô 6am fetching 
(female) relations they make them 
hake bread. 300.4. Cp. 312.19, 314.7.

(Variant: askunn. Cp. Sh. askum, 
near relation, not including relation 
by marriage.

Cp. also the Bu. ja^m which is 
more inclusive than sakunn). 

salamd, sulam'a wrestling. — sulama 
dumAS to wrestle. 106.8,174.17,198.9. 
odtAlvks sulam'a dumumAn the two 
of them wrestled. 198.6. Cp. 218.6.

(Cp. Sh. SAm Ala, SAmla lamo îM, 
to wrestle).

sam female, (of all (domestic?) animals, 
hat not of human beings. The term 
gus is however more commonly used). 

samAn male (corresponding to sum, and 
usually replaced by Mr). — ŝ amAn
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Urn, sum'AnAn hif II gusAn Urn, Mr An 
bi? (of, say, lambs) is it a female or 
a male? sumi§u,ik bvma, sumAnik 
bvsnf Are they females or males? 

sumfAlikiS, sumphAlikiS, pi. -ki.snts.
1. Very(?) young female (kid, lamb).
2. Derogatory term for effeminate 

man.
sumphAlikiS mumuH female lamb. 
ma mulkulo (Jiâ li) sumyf Alikins pfAl 
bAlHa in your country (house) the 
seed of femininity has made its ap
pearance, H. ma^dagi ka tuxm paida. 
hô gi.a hai, i.e. the men are all effe
minate, emasculate. QUB.

(This and sum were originally 
recorded by me with fe-, but this 
was said by QUB to be wrong). 

*-sumAl -i§o X tail. — ymiSe isumAl 
its golden tail. 134.5, 136.4, 138.23. 
Cp. 186.8.

som SAii (*-skî I) happy-faced, of smiling 
countenance. Prs. xAndaru\ 

sup'Afidar X sg. & pi. Syrian Rue. Prs. 
sipAnd. The plant is burnt for the 
sake of its smoke. V. thonnAl. (Cp. 
Sh. ispAndur), 

su^At error for sô pAt q.v. 
suput y  sg. k  pi., d.pl. horse-dung. 
sursnaici, surnaiH, •‘mats hm piper, 

“  dambu ’ ’-player.
(Cp. Psht. sama^Hy Kho. su^na^ci, 

swrnaiH^, Prs.
swrAt -ill y appearance (of person), 

countenance, face, likeness. — 
ims sis€ swrAt ^u,a bila this man’s 
appearance is good, he is nice looking. 
bŝ k̂i su^AtAn bilaf what does it 
look like? swrAt dtMSAS to take 
a photograph (of a person), immu 
su^AtAte a^Siq mAnuwAm he had 
fallen in love with the look of her.

or with her face(?). 14.7. giyâ se 
jAkuns swrAt bila the infant has the 
appearance of a donkey, or a don
key’s face. 102.7 ff. vss ^ulkalo ims 
swrAt "^e.icida his likeness, reflection, 
appears in the tank. 262.18. Cp.
2.8, 24.9, 30.18, 116.2,136.9,13, 262.7,
264.3. tikd sur̂ At khaki-coloured. EOL. 
guU Askur burumt sur̂ At bila this 
flower is of a white colour. EOL. 
Ar. Prs.

surAtcAn N. pi. -c'a ŷo pretty.
(Cp. Tibetan and Balti adj. sufflx

-ddn).
sû rmAUASy surmAuAS, surmaUy)- to begin, 

commence work, be engaged on. 
Takes the negative prefix ô -. 

ô̂ swrmAn don’t begin. tAle katsmmo 
siî rmaiyAM 1 shall begin after seven 
days, in a week, û lo ims sslAns ka 
sarmai.i bai.i inside he (the gold
smith) is engaged on, or beginning 
on (making) a needle. 160.14. 
fAt stimi te.iUy ŝ ss ka 'ô surmAnimi 
he left it as it was, and did not 
begin working on it. 166.9. (fobAq 
dufAltimi) €S€ ka ô sarmAn (the gun 
has burst), don’t touch it(?), don’t 
meddle with it(?)

(Glossed: H. mAt dhê fo, 6hê rvi>(i 
in H. =  to irritate, trouble, play a 
musical instrument; in Punj. =  to 
worry, vex, touch, start a subject of 
conversation).

sururji y  mine (blasting). - -  sarorys mili,sii 
blasting-powder. H.

suSy sus, sust slack, idle, unconscious. — 
du% sus imAnimi he went uncons
cious for a little. 182.12. Cp. 30.20, 
108.31. Prs.

*-su ŝun, pi. *-s'wsuyOy X elbow.
swt, su^d y  gain, profit, benefit, advantage.
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— su t̂ bila, suH mŝ xmi there is, 
there will he, profit, advantage etc. 
Prs.

sû yAS, 8Û0~, Impv. su to bring, fetch, 
get (only of y objects). — torim éuq 
gû r hisdr gô r sû ÔAm I ’ll bring yon 
10 measures of wheat every month.
60.17. hon besAn ne sû ôa baiyAtn? 
how was I to bring (get) vegetables ? 
68.20.

Conditional; sû cAm tss, 138.22. 
Prêt. sg. 1, sû yAm,
(Jdtâ p) sumo munmo Jiâ lsr she 
brought the book to her home. 48.3. 
turn koh (y pi.) bslAU sumAnf how 
else did you get these things. 60.13. 
kok (y pi.) bsss suM^f why have 
you brought these things? 170.3. 
imô s su,ai he has become angry, he 
is angry, da ki -̂ Aëvl su bring more 
wood. giri.(: CAP su bring ibex meat. 
104.8. xAhdriii sû yAS news-bringer, 
spy, informer. Cp. 72.7,8,206.6,332.9.

(Corresponds in every way to dasw- 
yAS which occurs more frequently 
in the texts. sû yAS is not used in 
the negative).

S and §
éâ di, è̂ Adi -‘mats x  monkey. Prs. 
ëa^gird, -sro, -i§Of h pupil. Prs. 
ëahim  ̂ pi. ëahvyo x  kind of black-eyed 

hawk. 356.6. Prs.
ëam  X evening (sunset to bedtime). — 

éAm ëApvk evening meal, bwrum 
§am manimi it has become evening 
twilight, (evening) dusk, ëam  xa 
till evening. 302.10. ëamdr in the 
evening. 312.19. Prs. 

ëam il included. 380.11. Ar. Prs. 
ëammo pertaining to evening. — 

ëammo ëApvk evening meal.

1. ^a.o sfAS \*-AtAS?) v.t. to wash. — 
gu4 guriri ^a,o sti wash your feet 
and hands. 174.2. ud uriri âu)a6dr 
nimAn they went off to wash their 
feet and hands (a euphemism for: 
“ for purposes of nature” ). 118.8.

2. |a.o *~AtA$ to go mad, be mad.
Given as a parallel to *-tsi bA'iAltê AS 
to go mad: ^a,o go^AS, Sa.o oHas, 
sd.o Sa.o s ŝtimL Sâ o go^Hla
you are mad.

The expression is transitive, vrith 
the sufferer as object. Cp. § 261. ii.

Sapô Sf §Apô s, pi. §apô §o x  quilt, big 
mattress, H. m an, Prs. liharf. 308.6.

(Cp. Sh. §Apô s quilt). Prs.
â̂ q stAS {*-AtASf) to stroke, rub down, 

rub with the hand, wipe. — 
hA>(ur §â q €tAS to stroke a horse. 
(Cp. 2. |A3).

sâ q sa^q sound of rubbing, or, friction. 
— â̂ q §â q diniSAS to pull something 
out of a tight receptacle with a noise 
of friction. 138.24.

(Probably the same word as §â q 
and 2. §Aq. Cp. Sh. Sâ k tho^iki to 
pull a thing out where there is fric
tion, e.g. a thread from under the 
lid of a box).

1. Sâ r, §ahr y  city. 26.1, 96.20. 
Prs.

2. y mercy, forgiveness; good, H. 
Ar. TAhm, Prs. nvM, — SvryB imo 
yu^dr Sâ r aiyetai Sing has shown no 
mercy to his sons. 264.20. an* §â r e 
have mercy on me. go^r §â r stAm 
I forgave thee, â̂ rdr khAdâ r evil 
in return for good.

3. sa^r stAS to roll out (dough). — 
yû sa xAmAli §ar ns dawAte bî Amsr 
ins sltAlai bai.i when his wife has 
rolled out the “ khamali” dough and
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put it on the griddle, he turns it.
306.8.

(For the series vide
BSOS VIII, p. 632).

N. y  noose. V. ô̂ k,
SawstAS V. 1. |a.o etAS.
$Ah'Aq N. 46ATI, J small plait, braid,

of hair. — SAbAkidATi stuha you have 
plaited your hair.

$Aĥ ATAn, 6'Ah Arm, 4ii, y  polo-ground.
— sAhsrins gô dsr the low wall round 
a polo-ground. §Ab̂ Arindr dum they 
coming to the polo-ground. 316.2,6,13. 
Cp. 386.17. (Cp. Sh. §dwa r̂m).

§AbA$, 6aba§ bravo I (expression of ap
plause or approval). —  thAm imsr 
§AbAS stimi the Mir applauded him. 
le.i B w m  hvr 6AbA6 mAniS O man 
of Ru»m, bravo to y ou ! 44.16.
§AbA6 â r dimi, ô r ju6i I was ap
plauded, they will be applauded. 
padSahamtiiyE SabaS ju^As sdAm I 
shall cause kings to applaud (you) 
(Jit I shall make come the applause 
of kings). 98.5. Prs.

6Ab̂ irkam confused, perturbed. — 
§AbHrkum dwmAn they became con
fused, H. §9rgsrdam hogâ e. QUB. 
iAbHrkum ns dsli beat him well. QUB. 
ÂbHrkum stAS to fight violently(?), 

furiously (?), H. zô rse lApfia, QUB.
sAd̂ Aq galled, chafed, bruised, worn away.

—  av)̂ AldA6o 6AdAq mAnvmi.sn their 
backs became galled (swollen and 
chafed). 276.7. gotsihr tike pfon denn, 
tsMl stumAn ks pfon sAdAq s6i when 
they have put up an earth bank for 
the water-channel, when they turn 
on the water it softens and wears 
it away. QUB. mAltA6 duyin SÂ Aq 
mAnimi the butter melting has 
become soft and bruised. QUB.

hA-̂ are ixat 6AdAq sti bi the horse 
has chafed its mouth. QUB.

6Ador, $Adur, -So, iSo, hm. servant, retai
ner, follower, — vm o SAdoriSo^r seAbai.i 
he says to his servants. 368.12. 
sAddrSu,sr for the followers. 340.14. 
fsilom SAdorSo (-u) minor retainers, 
servants. 336.4, 340.6. Hz. SAdsrbadc, 
N. SAddrbAq retainers (Cp. 8.6, 76.4,7,
336.2, 338.8. 340.4, 370.1,2).

(Cp. Sh. SAd'^r, SAdur; Kho. SAddr, 
SAda^r, pi. SAdsrbAk, -ba^k).

SAddri, SAdsre.i service as a servant. —- 
û T̂ s gunmo SAdsrei sti perform your 
duties as a servant. 76.4.

(Cp. Sh., Kho. Uddri).
SAdwr X saltpetre, (Sal Ammoniac?). 

(Prs. nu^Sa^darf).
SAfaxama hospital, dispensary. 240.15. 

(Ar.) Prs.
SAftAl y pi. clover (as a crop). Prs.
Sahza^da hm prince. 2.1. Prs.
1. §Ak -i6A% y.

a. Arm, forearm.
makncim SAk upper arm. bun,s SAk 
shoulderblade. guSAk gAlS (or gAlam) 
may your arm break! (a woman’s 
curse), dô yum aSAk my right arm. 
iSAk gAljidum his arm used to break.
220.5.

b. Upper part of leg of animal, 
thigh of animal.
wAzire.iki §Ak (i.e. isAk) da SdrbAt 
nipiSAn putting down a leg (of goat 
or sheep) and SdrbAt as the wazir’s 
portion. 340.23.

(Cp. Sh. Sadco, arm, upper arm).
2. SAk -mill J doubt, suspicion, mis

trust; objection. — ja  SAk Mia . . . 
I suspect that . . . insts ja SAk Mia 
I  suspect him, I have my doubts 
about him. SAk Mia jimAls jw6i
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probably he will come tomorrow.
$Ak hila? have yoti any objec

tion ? Ar. Prs.
3. Sdk, $ik bad (in the sense of a ‘ ‘ bad” 

thing to do), nnlncky, improper.
(Cp. Wkh. §ok, bad).

1. SaJc =  §ô k, noose. — §Ak ikhsr waSLas 
=  hwkolo ô̂ k stAS, to pnt a noose 
on one's neck, i.e. to commit sui
cide. QUB.

2. $9k, $ek full, iilled-np. — ssrmutss 
Sek ns p/aIo bitsum the bag was full 
of grain. ^Apik nisin §sk am Ana ba 
I have eaten bread till I am full. 
ô tistsom eeysstistsdr Sdk a t̂imi he has 
filled me up from foot to head (sc. 
with gifts of honour, xillAf).

saIcaI y form, shape, appearance. — 
bŝ Ski $AkAlAn bila? of what sort of 
an appearance is it? ims SAkAls cA'̂ a 
sti give a description of his appear
ance. 154.16. guts §AkAls bAndam 
a person of this appearance. 164.22. 
Ar. Prs.

§Ak9r y sg. and pi.
1. Sugar.
2. Term of endearment: sweet, dear. 

— toa $Aksr ApH O dear granny! 
228.16. $Ak9r mâ ma mother dear!
368.3. Prs.

Âly Ssel, N. •anmt$t shallow. — 
kats simda gufumAn dila, §AlAn dilaf 
is this river a deep one (or) is it a 
shallow one? i.e. is it deep or shallow?

SAladÂ i -mots X a kind of food resemb
ling gorma (green vegetables and 
bread cooked together), a big gdrma, 
a depreciatory term for big bread; 
the maker of §AladAdi(f). —  
sAladAiimuts scuho she is making

§AladAni -wofs, X =  $AladAdi(?) hf a 
woman who makes §AladAdi. — 
21 — Lorimer: Vocabnlary.

ho^yolo gormamufs nakum Su^yAs gos  ̂
mur SAladAni mo*§am they call a 
woman who puts gdrmamots in cooked 
green vegetables and eats them 
^ $̂AladAnV\ QUB.

§Alda pi. ¿Alck.i^ y  order, command, 
injunction, instructions, — insi" §Alda 
sti give him orders, instructions. 
ja  SAldatsum tum An sivm i he did a 
different thing from my orders, he 
acted contrary to my instructions. 
w*i%Ais mm&ns i^Alda ns nH go^sASAn 
apaLi there is no one over you giving 
orders to say to you “ g o ” , there is 
no one to order you to go. 94.5.

(Cp. Sh. Ulda),
^Alh^rAy EOL pen for cattle.

(Cp, hdTAy and Kho. 
cattle-hut, -kAl also occurs as a suffix 
in place-names in Nagar and to a 
less extent in Hunza).

1. ^Ama -mots x candle. Ar. Prs.
2. $Ania y pi. tea leaves after tea has

been made from them.
SAma ŷ SAmâ q y  piece of net-work 

worn in front of eyes by veiled women. 
—  sAm a^ biSaiyAS to put on ditto.

(Cp. Kho. §Ama^y SAma^x).
SAmad north. — §Amad yAkAl(Ats) north

wards. Ar. Prs.
§Ams^y and -Ants, -snts x four

wooden pins fixed in yoke of plough, 
one on each side of the necks of 
the two oxen to keep them in 
position.

With the suffix -An the form used 
is ¿AmsyASAn, not Mmŝ yAny one 
neck-pin.
^Amvysnts uyAlAS hdr (or, tsinddr) 
“ an ox that breaks the yoke-pins” 
(said of a headstrong refractory per
son who does not conform to the
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wishes of his parent or family. Cp. 
Engl, “ to kick over the traces” ).

(Cp. Sh. §Amvz€ (pi.) with the 
same meaning, and Kho. ^AmAir̂ wnu, 
the strap connecting ends of yoke- 
pins under neck of ox).

^Andi ~mi]% y  cut crops lying on the 
ground. They are spread out to dry 
for a conple of days and then col
lected by women who gather them 
up in double armfuls (bA'̂ u),

^Anfe^  ̂ -1 0̂ squinting, squint- 
eyed. — $Antê rAn hai,i he is a squint- 
eyed fellow.

1. awake, aware. — Âi% baiyAm 
1 was awake. Cp. 264.24. be, js  §Aî  
ba, ju  no, 1 am awake, come in. 
js  $Aii AMAnAm I  woke up.

imAnimi he woke up. 260.16. 
sis umAnumAn people became 
aware of it; came to know of it. 
mw mwmi ke aiyoHam without 
informing her father and mother.
244.14. Âi% gumAn wake up! look 
out! take care; EOL

(Cp. Sh. ifuijj, and 5m %).
2. $A7i care, heed, attention. — Sat̂  ns,

Âi% nstAn carefully. iAig ne (or, 
netAn) tsu take it away carefully. 
§A7i ns ô s keep it carefully, put it 
away safely, gndsr sdsr Sat̂  sti, ya^r 
ns bdrê ydr sti beware of using
your voice, beware of looking down, 
i.e. take care not to make a noise 
etc. 60.26. tewmAw muHo §a^ msn9 
aiye^dam nowadays people do not 
pay so much heed (to it). 220.9. 
guk̂ ATOr SAri sti, mAk^Aror 5a^ stin 
take care of yourself, take care of 
yourselves. EOL.

(This is probably the same word 
as 1. ifA^.

(Cp. Elho. Sa% care, precaution; 
Sh. 0̂»  ̂ care; ths, Saî  ths,
carefully).

3. *~$A7i y  pi. limbs, all the parts of 
the body, H. jo^ , A'za\ — mi.u^ 
rniSA?̂  our feet and limbs, all the 
parts of our bodies. gaUin gû Arĝ  
SA91 sti take care of your eye and 
limbs, i.e. every part of yourself.

1. ^Aii -Ants X an opening made in a 
wall to afford passage (closed with 
thorns), breach, gap. (Cp. Sh. 
breach in a wall allowing passage 
through).

2. |Ai»j X boundary, borderline, QUB; 
direction, H. tAvAf, SY. — Gilts |A3̂ 
the Gilgit border. YAsins iAJjj the 
boundary of the Yasin and Kuh 
districts. Tasine .̂ A9j yAkAl bui 
^srvbUii ^»WAnam towards the Yasin 
border the people have become very 
poor. Sdriqols Sajj, Hxmzu.9r ^srwsam 
bi the Sarikuli frontier is “ straight” 
for Hunza, i.e. it is open and advan
tageous, a source of profit.

(Cp. Sh. valley, valley leading 
to, direction of. The development of 
meaning is illusive, but it would seem 
that a valley comes to be regarded 
as a means of access to a place).

5a3»5A?, ^Aiyad, -idi^ y.
1. Chain, handcuffs, manacles. Only 

recorded in the plural form. Per
haps saĵ aI would be used of a 
single link. — tA qAS §A9̂ Alidiĝ  a 
chain 100 cubits long. 174.6 ff. 
^Arydi6iii dsli (or, wA$i) bam they 
have put chains on them. ÂiyAlu 
ciryalo bam they are in chains, 
they are manacled. tsAns AstAms 
ÂvyiliCirj, the chains of true justice.

88.7.
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2. Carcase (skin and bones). Cp. Sh. 
^Aiyvli chain).
X sg. and pi.; also pi. -ots, N. 

EOL -imts, bread, (general term) food,
H. ro^ti. — tso^rdimo sApik, tuta%vno 
SApik early morning meal, sa^sstumo 
SApikt sam(fno) SApik evening meal. 
gu^s SApik wheaten bread. 338.12. 
§Apik otsiyenAS food taken out with 
one for jonrhey etc., picnic food. 28.20. 
qurame §Apik bread made 7 days 
after a death. 314.8. VS€ §Apik uyom  
H m i he ate all the bread. 30.8. 
gukors $Apik sti make bread for your
self. 174.1. ^Apik bssAfiAU dAii ecam f 
with what shall we bake bread? 126.5. 
Cp. 56.14, 234.5, 272.5, 314.5,16, 
328.15— 17, 368.2, 373.4, 392.10.

(Cp. Kho. Wkh. SApi-k).
§Aq y.

I. Wicker-work, wicker, wicker tray. 
— ^Aq deli bai.i he has made 
wicker-work.

2. N. framework of a raft consisting 
of a lattice or trellis of poles and 
sticks.

1. SAq slippery; worn smooth, thread
bare. — SAq MAnâ s to slip, slide. 
§Aq etAS to make slip. tili.A7i SAq 
mAnimi the saddle slipped, mirvi/̂ sum 
SAq mai.i bi it (e.g. fish) slips from 
our (i.e. one’s) hands. ‘̂ AmwAts sAq 
me.i ban we used to slide on the ice. 
dan.e xa dahî Ats sAk numAn sliding 
down from the window by the rope.
38.7. Suqa SAq ni bi the choga has 
become threadbare. SAq nvm gAtu 
worn, threadbare, cloth.

(Cp. Sh. GB. SaJc bô ikî  to slip).
2. SAq stASy Sa^q e. to comb. — yoyAf ,̂ 

SAq stA8 to comb the hair. Sa^q stAS 
to comb slowly. V. BSOS VIII, p. 633.

(Probably identical with Sâ q dAS 
and 1. SAq).

3. SAq quickly, quickly & secretly. QUB. 
— kordi SAq di.ummi he quickly took 
off the shirt. QUB. (he slipped off 
the shirt?). SAq m t8.humi he carried 
it off secretly and quickly. QUB. (he 
slipped away with it?)

In these SAq might be referred to
1. SAq. On the other hand QUB 
^ so  gave: —

di.umnin 8mimi =  B..zadiir kArke 
kAka, he said clearly (?), openly (?). 
sAg dû 8um being come out clear (?).

There is also the passage: — 
cdradi ns SAk di.wsin {ga’̂ Sai.i).
262.13, originally glossed, H. juda 
liô kAY nikAlkAYy “ separating and 
clearing out” , in connection with, 
or in place of which QUB seems to 
have suggested SAq dû 8um.

Sdr mAna*8 to be scattered (of grain), 
H. dama ka bAkJiê ma. (Cp. sArSdrT).

1. S9r -ko X big branch, bough. — 
adto jAkor Sdrko bim there was a 
forked branch, or, there were two 
branches, forming a fork. 214.8. 
Cp. 214.8,9. gASko . . . joTjs Sorkodss 
tAk nodAn tying ropes to the bran
ches of apricot trees. 316.12.

2. p r  stA8 to swim keeping the hands 
under the water.

3. Sdr stA8 to roll out dough. Cp. 
Sâ r stA8.

Sdrâ y cold, stale, H. ba ŝi, thAnda.
(Cp. Sh. GB. SAra^m cold (of food). 

Sh. Sdrai.i is used of stale bread, or 
food of the day before, also in the 
sense of breakfast).

In Kho. there is Sato, Sâ r, cold).
SorAny pi. Sorai.î i, y  mins, vestiges of 

buildings. — hâ s S9rAn the mins
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of the house. 286.1'7. ¿sraiA^Atom 
bAr̂ enmAn ke when they looked from 
the ruins. 248.1.

BsrbAt y  unsweetened “ halwa” (a kind 
of food made of flour and butter). 
H. nAmkim b^lwa, — gute SorbAt St 
eat this SdrbAt EOL. SorbAt dstsirdam 
they cook SsrbAt 300.6. Cp. 300.1,2,
338.11, 340.10, 342.4. (Cp. Sh. SorbAt), 
Ar. Prs.?

Sdr̂ e% Sarê s. Name of the sacriflce or 
festival devoted to Dadi at Hindi, 
— Ssr'ê s stAS to celebrate the Sh. 
196.6 ff.

Sdrî k h rival, opponent. — ja  ka Sdrvk 
bai,i he is opposed to me. Ar. Prs.?

Sdrma -mots x  goat's hair cloth, goat's 
hair rug, mat. — Siirma bsr̂  Sdrma 
pAto a small hair-rug. Sdrma trAii 
nndergirth (of goat’s hair webbing). 
Sdrma yASi.AS to weave Sdrma, 
SdrmabwdOy -bwdiSo ifama-weaver, 
carpet-weaver.

(With bû doy probably bwdOy cp. 
Sh. tAlhwdOy spider, said to be used 
in N. Bu. in the form of iAlAbudo. 
Bw^o is possibly connected with the 
Sh. bwyo^iki to weave. tAl-bu^do =  
ceiling-weaver ?).
j t  Sdrmâ r giyAm 1 got into my rug, 
i.e. I got fever and wrapped myself 
up. sa iSâ r ke je  Sdrmâ r the sun 
(has gone) into the winter solstice 
and I  into my rug, i.e. I  have got 
fever.

(Cp. Sh. Sdrma, pi. SdrmAjt).
Sdrmznda shamefaced. — Sdrmmda 

amAUAm I  became ashamed, shy. Prs.
Sdro V. Sur̂ o.
SArSdr sound of grain pouring down.

140.7.
(Cp. 1. Sdr and 1. SASdr).

Sdram y.
1. Shame, disgrace, bashfulness. — 

wne Sdram apva? have you no 
shame? gate Sdram âSMltsam jâ S 
atiS g'omai.imaf will you be able 
to remove this shame, disgrace, 
from my face? 98.2. yâ  Sdram 
hold your tongue, be ashamed of 
yourself. 170.18.

2. Ashamed. — Sdram akumai,i baf 
are you not ashamed? Sdram 
атАплт I became ashamed.
js Sdram, guts js bslAfs tsuSa ba 
I am ashamed to. How am I going 
to take him (a thing like) this?
136.19. Sdram питАп . . . йАр 
stamAn being ashamed . . . they 
concealed the fact. 192.6. Cp.
386.20. Prs.

SdramkiS bashful, shy. —  kirns hilŝ s 
SdramkiSAn bai.i this boy is a bash
ful (lad). (Prs.).

S*-(y)A$ to eat. This verb occurs in 
three forms according to the nature 
of the object eaten: Si(y)A8y Su(y)AS, 
Se(y)AS. It is dealt with under the 
form Si.AS.

SA8k, 46A71 у a kind of willow tree 
which yields withes. — SAsks уASk 
a ^̂ SAsk'* withe.

(Cp. Kho. SAsky willow, osiers), 
liberal, generous.

SAfakuS у liberality, generosity.
1. SASdr mAnâ s to make a kind of sound, 

to rustle(?). — hamal SASdr nama 
dAtumo xa gi.A6itsAn in autumn the 
dead leaves fall rustling down. QUB. 
(Cp. SArSdr).

2. SASdr X pi. a kind of plant, wild 
oats, growing in cultivated ground. 
— SASdr dumAS to weed out the 
wild oats. Apropos of this it was
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said that the people of Gujhal don't 
weed their fields. Some one once 
did weed his land and subsequently 
died. This proved an effective warn
ing against the practice.

Ш  у  power, strength, force. — Ш  stASAn 
bai.i he is a violent person, ims jut 
ime ёА1 Ш uyumi ine wAlimi the 
small (lad) prevailing, or overpowering 
him, threw the big one. 106.8. 
ja §At eta ba I have conquered, I 
have had the best of it. 198.12. 
§At П€ nwdiUn using superior force 
and beating them. 296.1. (Cp. Sh. ёА1), 

*•йAt -vmuts X penis. — yAtxse xa guse 
Аё̂ А1е nidilin striking it (the bear) 
on the head with this penis of mine.
228.8.

In lY B ’s vernacular Ms. i§At, gu$At 
occur for ifA^o, gufA^o in 222.10,14. 
Whether *-jp/dY0 represents a mis
statement of facts, or is a recognised 
euphemism for *-54#, I do not know. 

bAtA% without reason, unjustly,
H. bvwAja, nâ hAg. QUB. Originally 
recorded without context in: — 
ёл1АЦ te отАп don’t be so unjust. 
ëлtлíi te тел bai.i he is unjustly thus. 
§Atani ёл1Ап etai.i he has done an 
unjustifiable thing. QUB.

(ёл1Ац is probably a derivative of 
ёА1; f€ may be the adverb fae, feithus. 
ёА1АЦ occurs in Sh. with the sense 
of ‘‘ intentionally” , “ on purpose” ). 

ёА̂ Атуауо EOL violently.
(Op. ёл1Л11. For the termination cp. 

Sh. а^ёщщо suddenly, unexpectedly). 
ёАЫИ.а̂ г strength, powerful.—

but ёА^Ш.а^г Ьаш the H. were very 
powerful. 266.3.

(Sh. ёАШуа'̂  strength, abstract 
noun, with normal ending -yâ r).

SAtHOy pi. sAtH-jukOy -utiii'y N. hm. 
$AtHu hf. MtHiy pi. -mats, powerful, 
strong. — ime hiU ŝ sAtidowAn 
dimUnAm the boy had been bom 
(a) strong (one). 104.25. Cp. 106.11,
110.17, 200.10. w€ SAtvljako ayomai.- 
ibam those strong men are unable 
(to draw the bow). 170.17.

(Sh. SAtHOy strong. Cp. $At and 
ASa^o.)

S'Atifi/By SaUîp with force, violently, loudly.
— SaUti idelimi he struck him with 
force. SaUti idor stimi he shouted 
out loudly. ^Atiryi ka.o (i.e. qau) ne 
smomo . . . calling out loudly, she 
said . . . 24.21. lokAn âUi%b durh 
eti work with a little vigour, put a 
little back into it. EOL.

(Cp. SAt is perhaps the suffix 
■Mie).

SAtargAty §AfwrgAt round (about); neigh
bourhood, vicinity. — ha ^AtorgAt 
round the house. ^AtargAf gAUAS to 
surround, besiege. ^AtargAt d*-ASe.AS 
to surround, hem in.

$AtargAtum neighbouring, surrounding.
— ¿AtargAfam hâ kidAî  the neigh
bouring houses.

Âwan̂ An lUB polo-ground.
(Sh. Sdtoa^in, polo-ground. Cp. 

Bn. SAb^Arin).
iai.is. Sans, pi. Sai.iSo x  blanket. 

Prov. 4.
Saitam, pi. Saita^yo, devil, mischievous 

person, swindler. Ar. Prs.
Saitamiy Setami y  mischief, devilry. — 

khime Saitami etimi he did a piece 
of mischief. Ar. Prs.

SaiyAd perhaps. — SaiyAd jw H  perhaps 
he will come. Prs.

(Does not occur in the texts. Cp. 
hAzanr).
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1. ñau sg. and pi. blow, stroke, slap in 
the face, H. — hik âu er stAvn 
I gave him a blow. bAbdram йаи.Ап 
etimi he gave him a smart slap in 
the face, ja ñau ayet̂ Am ke . . , if 
1 didn’t strike him, i.e. if I fail to 
strike him. 150.5. sau.u ne striking 
(the polo ball). 158.11. AlqAñe диуэг 
hik ñau efAma, â lto ñau eVAma? 
had A. struck your father one blow, 
or two blows? 82.22. yAtendAte ñau 
etimi he struck a blow with the 
sword, mui ns âu atimi he struck 
a blow with his ñst.

(Cp. Sh. ñau, sov̂ ).
2. ñau over-salted (of food).
ñe, ñe, -тщ у wool, Prs. pAñm. — 

ñe.€ gAtu woollen cloth. 
ñe.i 8ЭГ woollen yam. 

ñe,(p)A8 V. to eat.
ñemiski v. ñaniski,
ñ'e^Alkiñ, pi. ñepAlki.Ants x sheep (male 

and female). (Cp. ñe wool). 
ñê r ~iño X tiger. Prs. 
ñetam, ñetami v. ñaitam etc. 
ñâ l, пеЧ, -Ants, N. -anmts x soft snow, 

avalanche-snow, Sh. МпаЧ, — пеЧа 
mô s an avalanche of melting snow. 
hsralo ñal Ы there is avalanche-snow 
in the nullah. EOL ñal gAlimi, ñal 
dvmi there has been a fall of ava
lanche snow. QÜB. паЧа ts.hil snow- 
Avater (water from melting snow). 
ñali (i.e. пеЧе) ka bu4a tsil hsrAî  bila 
the snow-water and spring-water per
tain jointly to . . . 350.5. 

ñem St. Pc. of 5е.л«, v. s.v. 5г.л«. 
ñan -Ants, N. -anmts x bed of wooden 

planks formerly used by big people. 
(Cp. Chilasi Sh. ñan, bedstead). 

ñam h sg. and pi. Shin. 
ñani, пАпг -сщ  у vegetable garden. —

sAni.a khotkussr nimi he went to a 
vegetable plot, or bed, 64.7. §ani,a khat- 
koso vegetable plots. §ani hon bitSAn 
there are garden vegetables (greens).

(Cp. Sh. §Ani, hni, garden plot, 
vegetable plot, flower-bed also 5fii?).

saniski, SemisJci Shina, the language of 
the Shins, — ^aniskolo scam
they sing songs in Shina. 302.3.

Sari.At y the Shari‘at, Islamic Law. — 
§ari.Ata dAstwrAta according to the 
Shari*at practice. 310.6.

1. Si -mill y.
a. Fire container, flreplace, brazier, 

forge, trivet, H. cudha*
A Si may be made of mud or be 

a hole in the ground.
Sumatra si.an a trivet, an iron tripod 
placed over the Are. 308.3. Asbad)An
H. dr wASimi he put a vessel in the 
forge. 162.5,6.

Cp. 356.5. (The cerebral S- in the 
above passages is incorrect).

b. Name of a constellation.
2. breath, snuffle. — hsra Si yamis 

goru^om bila it is warm like the 
breath of an ox.

N. sî  aiAS to breathe heavily.
si(y)AS, Su(y)AS and *-Su^ )as, Se(y)As; 

Sid-, Sud~f Sec-.
According to QUB the S- of Se.AS 

and derived forms is not cerebral.
I. To eat, eat up, devour.

Forms from the base Si- are used 
when the object eaten is x sg. 
and occasionally h sg.

Forms from the base Su- are used 
when the object is h sg. or pi. 
and X pi. (and sometimes x sg. 
when the object is a large animal).

Forms from the base Se- are used 
when the object is y.
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*-ёиул8 with the pn.pf. is regu
larly employed when the object 
is h and has been recorded with 
an X animal object.

In the negative, forms from §i.AS 
and ёи,лз take the negative prefix 
a- -h a Pn. Pf. even where in 
the affirmative there would be no 
Pn. Pf.

The forms from ёе,лз take the 
negative prefix ô - without any 
Pn. Pf.

In all cases the Pres. Base is 
syncopated to -sd- for H.AS and 
.§ге.лв, and -ёб- for ёе.лв.

These points are illustrated in 
the following:
Obj. h sg. диёи̂ блт I shall eat 

you up.
h pi. M  ага she devou

red many people. 190.4.
X sg. (inanimate) ёЛ]Як 

he ate the bread.
X sg. (animate, large) Ъерлулп 

ya ёгЫ, or, i$umi the 
bear has eaten, or, ate, 
a yak. 162.10.

X pi. (inanimate) (a*aomufa) 
ищ€ be ёиша? did you 
not eat the kidneys?
72.14.

у sg. vU ta.am u^e ёе̂ сэг 
but rai di bilama f had 
you very much wanted 
to eat the food? 84,12.

у pi. хи̂ Ыёи,€ ёеум голиц 
the husks eaten by the 
swine. 373.2.

Negative.
minoa (x sg.) don’t eat fruit. 
ёлргк (x sg.) Ыбато she doesn't 
eat bread.

badt (x pi.) don’t  eat apples. 
pjitimats (x pi.) ô So don’t eat cakes 
of thick bread.
chAp (y sg.) don’t eat meat, 
ycnag (y pi.) ô H don’t eat grapes.

2. To drink.
mAmu le m i  he drank the milk. 
^e.AS tsil drinking-water. 
kAMAn nUin  (for naifm?) drinking 
a little (milk). 338.6.

3. To enjoy possession or use of, 
exercise rights over, come into 
possession of, secure. — Cilimdame 
thAmkoS ^ebAm the pipe-bearer had 
obtained possession of the Tham- 
ship. 20.4. Cp. 20.9,18, 238.9. 
ja  dodAt Se^yA$o wAzirti% you wa- 
zirs of mine who enjoy the use 
of (batten on) my wealth. 44.10,20. 
bU ImSai.i ô̂ Szmi he did not take 
possession of, or occupy that land.
262.16. lik Se.AS to take, receive, a 
bribe. Cp. 92.28, 98.12,14, 236.4-6.

4. To suffer, experience (cp. the use 
of H. khama, and Prs. xordAn).— 
dAmijan' Senni he suffered trouble.

6. To slaughter (for the purpose of 
eating), to sacrifice(?). H. zibab 
kAma. — Arbâ be hade alta huŷ ê s 
$udai.i the master of the house 
slaughters two goats (for the enter
tainment of his guests). 338.10. 
tsî * nuym DAdimar SwdAm bring
ing goats they used to slaughter 
them in the name of Dadi (sacri
fice them to D. and presumably 
eat them). 196.6. Cp. 300.6,314.12,
336.7. Prov. 29.

6. To bite.
hû kô  khimAns, hAyare, a^umi 
the dog, a flea, the horse, bit 
me, EQL.
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Forms.
The following forms have been 

recorded :
Fut. sg. 1. HôAm 60.9, 62.24,

194.8.
gâ û ôAm; ëecAm.
132.17, neg. Interrog. 
ô ëÔAma, 380.6 (cor
rect the form given 
in the text).

2. â uHvma. 18.7.
3. X aëu^ùi, 282.8.

müwH. 282.21. 
pi. 1. 62.27.

Pres. sg. 1. ^eda ha, 132.16.
2. |ida. 132.1.4, 162.16.
3. m. ^idaid. 124.8, 306.20,

336.9.
ëu^ëai.i. 338.10.

X â û ci hi. 282.14. 
pL 3. iiàam, 226.4, 304.20,

328.17.
X ëiôi.en. 366.11. 

seâùên, 373.1. 
ëu^ëam, 300.6.

Impf. sg. 3 f. iëû ào bom. 190.2,3.
uëwëo bom. 190.8. 

pl. 3. HôAm. 314.12. 
ëu ô̂Am. 196.6. 
secAm. 236.4.

Prêt. sg. 1. ëiyAm, ~̂ëu.Am, 
ëeyAm. 98.12.

, 2. ëima. 30.9.
ëuma. 72.14.

3. m. ëimi. 132.14. f. ëivno. 
ëumi.

f. ttëumo. 200.3.
X. aëumi,

i^umù 162.10.
Aëu.i {ki). 280.13. 

m. and X ëemi. 64.9,12, 92.29. 
neg. m. ô̂ simi. 262.16.

pi. 3. (? short form);
d'em/m. 236.6.

Perf. sg. 2. ba.
3. m. si baid;

Is bai.i. 20.10,18.
X H bi. 68.2, 162.10. 

Plup. sg. 3. m.|e bAm. 20.4.
pi. 3. X. H bim. 222.10. 

Impv.sg. 2. si. 62.1,124.1,162.16.
pi. 2. sin(a).

neg. o^su.in. EOL.
-$ Form sg. gulu^ly pi. gu4wHn.

gAtsvrilo gulw^m) 
may vultures devour 
you.

neg. {a +  i +  Hfj.
ginami ê SiS xa so 
long as the **ginami’* 
is not eaten. 326.16. 

Pres Part. lidams. 32.16.
Hcums. 46.3.

Past Pc. Act.
With X sg. objects: ndlin: (The
stress recorded in most cases on 
the first syllable doubtless indi
cates the presence of the pn.pf. u). 
($Apik) nH$in. 130.3, 304.20, 330.9. 
{ksrAn, buSô So, huys^s). 316.1,
336.9, 373.20. 
niHnin. 370.
With h objects: 

sg. m. nvSan. 192.4, 200.2. 
pi. m. nozan. 190.3.

With y  objects:
nalm. 98.14. 
noH. 104.18, 236.6. 
kAMAn niHn referring to 
mAmu (y) at 338.6 ap
pears^ to be wrong. 
kAmAn has apparently 
failed to acquire the y 
quality of mAmu.
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Static Pc.
Act. sg. 1. Н.ат(Ап),

$i,amAn ja r̂ barkAt 
may what'I-haA^e-eaten 
be my shpe. 212.14. 

sg. 3. Sim, goSum, Sem,
sApik Simar луЬеп they 
have eaten bread. 302.4. 
yaiyu guSum may the 
crows eat you! 
дгНщ Sem may your 
innards be eaten!

Tnfin., Noun Agent, etc.
SlAS. 34.3, 60.9, 62.23, 124.19,
172.21, 314.16, 326.12.
Su.AS. 182.8, 200.4.
Se.AS. 44.10,20, 64.10,84.12,172.22,
373.2.

Pres, base +  эг. 
ёе̂ бэг, 84.12,23.

Sî î ium, & Siyi^om, -¿so, N. Ssyvtum, 
N. pi. -iSo smooth (of paper, cloth); 
slippery, slimy, soft. — cumo ju.An 
SiyiSum slippery like a fish. 

sika, ▼. 1. Siqa, grass.
SikUt y. 2. Siqa spell, magic.
Sika  ̂y. mvrSika r̂, and Sikar.
Sikam -mots x  tower, fort. 192.1 ff. 

(Cp. Sh. S ika^ ,
Szk'a^At у  complaint, accusation. — 

Sikâ yAt ftAS to make a complaint. 
Ar. Prs.

SikAm y. siqAm.
Sikar, iSkar hunting, (with hawks), hawk

ing. — bâ ze Sikarar niSen let’s go 
a-hawking. 4.10. Sikare diS hunting- 
ground. 4.16. {§- QUB). Prs.

1. Sikark, N. pi. -iSo, yellow, pale, 
siJlow. — inhe rA?i Sikark тлпЫа 
he has become pale.

(Cp. Sh. iSkark, diarrhoea).
2. Sikark у brass, copper. — bâ rdam

Sikark copper, burum ^ikark nickel- 
plated metal.

(The same word as the preceding. 
Cp. Sh. hAlvSo rH  ‘ ‘ yellow copper” ,
i.e. brass).

SikAst y  defeat. — SikAsi ichvAS to 
defeat someone. Prs.

SimSê r y Saturday. — khudto SimSen' 
bila today is Saturday. (Sh. SimSen').

Sini y  summer (the months Saratan, 
Asad and Sumbula, approximately 
22nd. Jxme to 21st. September). — 
Sini di Mia summer has come.

SHnimo pertaining to summer. — if'emW 
khim the summer season. Sinimo iSa 
the summer solstice.

Simtini -mats x  black hawk (smaller 
than the khkî ,

(Cp. Kho. Sintvf “ a hunting bird 
about the size of a ba*Sa'\ which 
seems to be a reduced form of SAhim 
ti,w f, which was also recorded).

SviydAn (x) funnel of blacksmith’s bellows. 
It is made of bAlô S stone. The air 
from each of the two bellows is 
discharged into it by a pipe, and is 
directed by it on the fire.

A word Sin, =  tube, quill - f  dAn, 
stone).

‘ Siiiar V. xa*Sin;ar,
*~Sipin, pi. *-SHpiyo X child’s penis.

(For the use of a separate word 
for a child’s penis cp. Sh. Sai,i and 
Wkh. juk),

Sipvt -¿^ y  lucerne (grown for fodder), 
Prs. riSka. (Cp. Sh. iSpvt).

1. Siqa y  sg. and pi., d.pl. SiquiAî y 
grass. — hAn Siqa^ Adhi give me a 
blade of grass. Siqa diSkida a blade 
of grass has come up. Siqa bû s a 
bundle of grass. bw*yAm Siqa MtsAn 
there is dried grass, hay. -wAzirar
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I  (sky-)t>lue.

siqa î umAS hitsa grass has to be 
given to the Wazir. 342.9.

2. ^ îqa spell, charm, incantation, magic, 
sorcery. — ^iqa etAS to make a spell, 
incantation, iner fiqa bû torifi stimi 
he practised magic on him.

siq̂ adikin, pi. siqafhiyo x a kind of bird.
îqa'̂ Cin, pi. Siqa îiyOf h magician, sor

cerer.
siqakz$ charming, delightfnl.
SiqAnif SikAm, pi. x -¿io, y green, 

blue; grey (of horse). — jwt (or, jut) 
SiqAm (grass-)green. 
aiyAS SiqAm 
asmam SiqAm 
mAhyi SiqAmifi mAnHsa the fields 
have become green. SiqAm hir̂ Al 
*-mAnAs to become exhausted and 
slack from eating the first green food 
of the season, and not continuing to 
get it. SikAm hÂ urAn a grey horse.
4.17. SikAmiii hon green vegetables, 
H. sAbz sâ g, 62.28.

Cp. 154.20, 168.9,11, 284.15.
siq̂ AmAti?̂  name of a custom formerly 

observed in Hunza on the appearance 
of the apricot blossom. (V. Text 
No. XXXVI). — Sik̂ AmAtifi Hunzolo 
aiy^e*6am they do not (now) observe 
(or, celebrate) the Sh. in Hunza. 320.7.

1. Siq̂ dr y shame, H. SArm, Prov. 31. 
(Cp. *-SqArAs).

2. Siq̂ dr -vSo X.
a. Wasp, hornet. — tsil Siqdr 

“ water wasp” , msl Siq̂ r “ wine 
wasp” , EOL “ fruit wasp” . SiqAre 
ad̂ ê imi a wasp stung me. Siqdre sel 
a wasp's sting. SiqAre yudgiSor gwrii% 
ê dili senam they have said “ Don’t 
put your hand in a hornet’s nest” ,
i.e. don’t have anything to do with 
so and so.

b. (Metaphor.), a quarrelsome per
son. (Cp. Sh. iSka^r),

Siqid -iSo fair-complexioned (with grey 
eyes), grey-eyed, Bu. syn. bû So. Both 
terms are uncomplimentary. bû So is 
“ catlike”  and SiqH “ parrot-like” . 
— SikHiSo sisik paida me.imAn fair- 
complexioned people will make their 
appearance. 188.2.

Svra y  juice of fruit, H. rAS. — Sî a 
duSida juice comes out. Prs.?

*-SvrASf *~Svrc-, Impv. *^Siri, to carry 
off, take away s.t. from s.o. H. 
cimna  ̂ cimlema.

The pn.pf. refers to the person 
from whom s.t. is taken.

The noun denoting that person is 
put in the abl. The idiom is there
fore not strictly parsdlel either to 
the Eng. “ to deprive S.O. of s.t.”  or to 
the Eng. “ to confiscate s.t. from s.o.” , 
unless the pn.pf. can be regarded as 
an ablative.
tâ oSiii ke ifA'iO Pumu.e isvrimi 
Pnno took away his foot-bandages 
and his stick (from him). 210.11. 
Tode sistsam . . . gufAS aSî Ssr 
dumiAn they came to take the corpse 
away from the people of Tol. 294.21. 
gudAS TodkutsAtsam oSvrumAn they 
(forcibly) carried off the corpse from 
the people of Tol. 294.22. jatsam 
ayAsirit) don’t take it away from me. 
ediri don’t take it away from him. 
odiri don’t take it away from them. 
(ja jAmâ At) nAmamrin mutswS xa 
before he, taking (my w^fe) from you, 
carried her off. 154.5. N. hiritsum 
Qdrstsumf) nvSMditsAm\ gasmatsum 
numudvri ditsAm I took it from the 
man, from the woman, by force (lit. 
taking it from him (her) I brought it).
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(Sometimes the final -n of a P.pc.a. 
does not appear in Nagiri),

Other forms recorded are:
Fut. 1st sg. gaëvrôAm, I  shall take 

(it) from thee.
Fret. 1st sg. iH^Am, maëvrAm,

uëî rAm, I took (it) 
from him, her  ̂ them. 

svrôa N. tea with salt and butter. 
ëimiÀko -mats x  the (ceremonially) main 

wooden post, or, pillar supporting roof 
of house. — ëvridAku yâ re mô ruëam 
they seat her at the foot of the 
main pillar. 304.19. pfywAn h»ri 
ëiridAgoisa tAk aëam they tie a little 
barley to the main pillar. 328.8.

(In this last sentence the word 
was explained as “ holy pillar”)-

(Cp. 4^ 0, With this ëvri cp. that 
in the names of Siri BAdAt and Siri 
Bsrai.i B a-̂ st ThAvn, It is probably 
an honorific, and identical with 
Skr. srt).

ëirijun  ̂ pi. èiriju^yOj x mushroom. — 
gutse ëirvju^o ëû ASdr yAëki hum 
these mushrooms are fit to eat. gatsa 
ëirvju^o o^ëu.in, atsulo Ôamüî  bila 
don’t eat these mushrooms, there is 
poison in them.

(Cp. Sh. ëirijun =  Kho. qatsi =  “ an 
edible thing found in the ground” , 
truffle(?), mushroom?). 

ëirHk, N. -ats x  small cakes cooked in 
oil for the *Id i Kamzan. Hz. Bu. sië9r. 
(Cp. Sh. ëirik , ë^irxka). 

ëvri^iriii with a sound of bells, tink
ling. 14.2.

(Cp. Sh. ëSTAii ë̂ rATi, a chinking, 
jingling noise). Prs. (Ar.). 

siyrqanoa N. coffee with milk.
§iru  EOL -mats x very large cake of thick 

bread (for travelling). (For sor'o»?).

ё̂ ак у lead (metal). (Lead is found in 
the Chupursan valley). 

ё^ёа -mats x  glass, china ware, china 
cup. — Ш ап tsil ёЫата1о a little 
water in a cup. 304.2. Prs.

Шог small cakes cooked in oil eaten at 
the *Id i Kamzan. N. Bu. ё^ к , 

siHiy pi. у, (N. x?), sitting dais
in obsolescent type of Burushaski 
house, equivalent to шАп in the 
modern type.

(Cp. Sh. ёЬИ, dais round three 
sides of a room. Sitting-place in 
room).

*-ёки, N. V. *-skilj face.
*-ёо^ап pi. *-ё^оуоуо X “ any prominence 

near the genitals” , and so appli
cable to the ilium.

(Cp. Sh.. McE. & GR., ёидпел 
the ilium).

ёок Лещ у, N. ёач!^, loop, noose, 
snare. — ёок at As to make a loop(?). 
bwkolo ёок atAS v.t. to strangle 
{lit to put a noose on the neck). 
sok bî aiyAS to make a loop. 
daëumAS ёок a running loop. 
лШипАз ёок a fixed loop.

(Cp. 1. ёАк. Cp. Sh. ёако, Kho. 
sanik, noose, loop).

sox N. у cattle-track. — kata ёох gone- 
кхё dHa this track is bad.

(Cp. Hz. 1. ёод\
^odto -mats x new shoot, twig. — 

tos phamom ёо̂ Ыилп a newly-grown 
shoot (of a pollarded tree).

(Cp. Sh. ёою1щ twig, shoot). 
ёоПу ёот, pi. h and x  -o»mo blind. 

— mayont ёопошо bamaf are you 
all blind? ёоп *-тАПАВ to become 
blind. trAp ёоп baui he is stone- 
blind. ёоп kurom, pi. ёоп кого^о, 
ёопо%о krononyo blind {kurom is an
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expletive), h êrèumAt̂  je  Son AtnAna 
by continuons weeping I have be
come blind. 360.6.

SSnmumwyo N. siimumwyu ’•mats
a kind of mouse (said to be blind, 
with a long nose and a smell).

N. small mouse, H. ùkAcandor musk
rat (but it is improbable that the 
animals denoted by the H. and Bu. 
are the same).

(Son- blind. Sh. has saryniarnwyo 
mouse, GB. gives it with 5-).

Soq -ats X big boil (medical), H. dama; 
McK., GK. abscess. — Soq dufAltAS 
to burst (of a boil).

A Soq is larger than a soto.
1. Soq -Ants X a narrow sunk track down 

an earth-cliff. (Op, N. Sox).
2. Soq •Ants, -ats x  sole of boot. gApe 

SoqAnts hide soles. gAp Soq waSî .as 
to put on a hide sole.

Soqam, Saqam, pi. x  -iSo, y loose (of 
clothes, shoes), roomy, spacious, wide 
(of house, road etc.). — SuqumiSo 
Saqamots loose chogas. Nz. Saqamifi 
dApai.hi loose ‘ ‘chapans” . Nz. gAn, 
ha, Sô qam hila the road is wide, 
the house is spacious.

In this case the antithesis is ShAnam. 
Sô qom mAna ŝ v.i. to become loose, 
stretch.

(Op. 8h. Sô k, slack of a tennis-net).
Som y  disturbance. 358.1. Prs.
Soto -mats X boil (medical); McK., GR. 

abscess. A Soto is smaller than 
a $oq.

(Cp. Sh. McE., GB. §at, abscess. 
Kho. Sot7 hoi], abscess).

*-SqAfA$ *-SqArc; Impv. *~SqAr to be 
ashamed.
Pres» sg. 1. oSqArca ha.
Prêt. sg. 1. â qATAm.

Impv. sg. 2. gâ qAT.
pi. 2. mA^qArin.

Infin. pn.pf. sg. 3. m. iSqAYAS.
(Cp. Щ'9Г).

Su -amate x  drift-wood carried by a 
stream. - -  sinda Suumats dum Ы the 
river has brought down drift-wood.

1. Sû  rest, repose, ease. — $u efas to 
rest (from time to time), to breathe 
out. du7̂  §u etim rest for a little, 
take a little rest.

(Cp. Sh. Su, rest, etc.).
2. SM» etAS, to blow (with bellows). — 

pfultmyi.ents Sw efAS to blow bellows. 
e^e em $u eáubom bis daughter was 
blowing (the forge bellows) for him.
160.17. Cp. 162.3 ff., 164.26 ff.

3. Sû  etAS to smell (v.t.) — nAS 
etAS to smell a smell.

(Cp. Sh. tho^iki to smell).
Sum sg. and pi.

1. Adj.: good (in all senses), fine, 
nice, superior, excellent, well (in 
health), well-to-do.
Sum hAyaren a good horse. 6.13. 
Sum дл1ац nupel putting on good 
clothes. 316.4. ja  hine Su.am dimA- 
nimi.af has this (child) of mine 
been born a good one?, i.e. is he 
going to turn out a good man?
86.26. Sum samtalo dimAnimi he 
was bom  in a good (auspicious) 
hour. 88.1. Sum nAs a nice smell, 
sweet perfume. Sum homAlkam 
gatssrAS sisAn demi send me a good 
active (quick-moving) man. thAme 
kin Sum акаЪэгАпэг haksm etamsr 
when the Mir has given the order 
to a superior elder. 336.13. goke 
кэгАШце gurii% Sum etimi these 
rains have made the wheat good,
i.e. done good to the wheat. EOL.
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uyomtsom ёит hAyar jaw jo  give 
me the best horse (of all). Cp., 
112.8,8Д4. iumtsam ke ёи̂ а̂ дл1иц 
the best of clothes. 373.37. Sum 
dokoma? have you come well?,
i.e. welcome! thAm, u^e дАёи 
goSpuwtAro Sum bama? Tham, are 
your daughters and sons well? EOL. 
um ha4€ "xmAnts Sum bamaf are 
your consorts well? EOL.

In the following Sum is per
haps a noun.
lUB Sum horkî  H. ne^ki ka taxm; 
QUB H. nvk *ашаИ, whose actions 

are good.
TUB Sum дАщ H. 7ie*ki к a ra^sta 

the way of righteousness, the 
path of virtue.

2. Adv.: well.
guU duwo Sum П€ etimi he did 
this job well, and perhaps in Sum 
humAlkom and Sum dakoma? in 
the examples above. Sum mi.am  
I shall drink well. 126.16. 
bû t Sum seAba you say well. 36.1.

3. Interjection: good! yes! (expres
sing compliance),
girts бА'ха de^yxlin wAziror smimi, 
“  Bud; Sum ks js bud xoS ашАплт ” 
having heard this statement he 
said to the Wazir ‘ 'Very good, I 
am much pleased” (the force of 
the ks is uncertain). 4.9. riza 
gum An, Bud Sum. . .  riza am An am 
Agree to this. Very good . . .  I 
have agreed. 114.18. Cp. 122.19,
124.28. 136.16, 166.8 etc.

A, iite.'a* ks approximately about, al
most, H. tAgrvbAn, tAxmimAn. — 
mwto SimSad9r Sû 'a ks 10—15 
haJdiAii mAnitsa at the present 
day in Shimshal there have come

to be about 10—15 houses. 272.11. 
Cur̂ Am mandâ q imAnimi. Sum ks 
pfitvk pfAlAq mama gots^rAs mAnimi,
C. grew up. Creeping on all fours 
he could almost walk. 242.20. adsli 
Ьаш, Sŵ a ks js  jAt ашАПАш he (had) 
struck me and I almost became an 
old woman. 230.6.

It is here glossed ÂnqArvb.
SumkaS j ,  goodness, kindness, virtue, H. 

nê fki, bhAlad, — Sumkû  nstAn doing 
good. Prov. 21. wfis bud SumkoS jaw 
bila you are very good to me. EOL. 
u%s Sumkô .s g9ruwumko  ̂ ja Asalo 
bila gratitude is in my heart for 
your goodness, i.e. I am very grateful 
for your kindness. EOL.

Su,(p)AS, *-,?ге(у)лв, v. H,as.
Su,ai.{i) probably only a modified form 

of Sum due to a following palatal 
sound; occurs in : — Sumid idzr a 
fine voice. Su,ai ystsum we had seen 
him handsome. 122.15. Su,'ai.s dasu 
good I bring it. 68.25.

In the last it probably stands for 
Sum ys,

Sogudi, N. Strxudi, -mots hf. friend, (fe
male). (Sh. Sugudi, femide friend).

Sagudo hm friend (m.). — ja  j i4  
Sugudo my bosom (lit. souVs) friend. 
Is ji4  Sugudo О beloved friend. 50.19. 
Cp. 48.11-56.7, passim, 370.9, 374.10.

(Sh. Sugudo, male friend).
Swxum, So ûn, pi. ёщ и^о, x  a sour, red 

kind of cherry (the fruit); pi. у 
the tree.

Sirxuri, N. -nvuts x  pear
(a hard kind).

(Cp. Sh. SugurH pear; Kho. SAyom, 
a kind of pear).

Sû k stAS to lap, sip. — mirii%sts $u*k 
stAS to lap (water) scooping it up
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with the hands, ine ёи̂ к edai.i he 
laps it up (roasted barley grains pot 
in buttermilk in a spoon). 328.11.

(Cp. Sh. $û k thô zki to sip, suck 
up, eat up).

ёоктг thanks. — but iokvr siimi he 
thanked much, ёикаг ctASAn baid 
he is grateful, ёикаг ш Ьаги̂ ёлп 
we shall abide giving thanks. 34.16. 
Ar. Prs.

ëakurgaza*r thankful; as a noun in: — 
ёокигдога г̂ stASAn bai.i he is grate
ful. (Ar.) Prs.

ёакагкхё thankful, grateful. (Ar.).
ёакого у Friday. 298.11. (Cp. Sh. ёикаг),
ёакаги stAS to give thanks. — xadai.9r 

ёакаги dam An they gave thanks to 
God. 284.2. (Ar.).

sakwram v. ёади г̂аш.
1. ёа1 у  love, affection, sympathy, 

H. mahAbbAt —  ич hdrAni ЬиЧ ёи^ 
bila there is much love between 
them, kirns hilsss ka bû t ёиЧ Mia 
he loves the hoy much. Ытэ hilsso 
vns ka ёи^ bu4 bila the boy has 
much affection for him. maka ёи^ 
staid he has sympathised with me. 
точти ¿u^Ats out of love for her 
daughter, вв.22.

Also adjectivally: —ims ka ёи^ baid 
he is fond of him. (Cp. Sh. ёи^, love).

2. ёиЧ у conversation. — odtAlik ёиЧ 
s6a Ьаш the two of them were con
versing. ёи^ bilam there was con
versation.

(Probably the same as 1. sud. In 
Sh. the expression ёи4 sohbAt has 
been recorded).

3. ёи^ у pain (from cold). — ariiyjlo, 
otisalo ёи^ gim i my hand, my foot, 
is tingling (as after being very cold), 
lit. pain has entered my hand etc.

4. *-ёи^ у  labour-pains, travail. —- 
таёи4 gi bila her labour pains have 
come on. таёи1 gidilam тич bssAn 
atHmAnimi her labour continued, hut 
no son was bom  (to her). 102.2. 
ja  ô smo tA katsalo таЫ ^m i my 
wife was in travail for 100 days(?)
102.6. Cp. 108.9 ff.

IXJB gives only the form аёгЫ, 
The following is from a Ms. of IYB: 

gasmu maëaltss hin gusAn кагиёаЬо. 
vnsmar тиёаШош gus se.ibam a 
woman attends at {lit, sits at) the 
woman’s labour. She is called the 
labour-woman (i.e. midwife).

(This word is probably in origin 
the same as 3. ёи^. Cp. Sh. ёи^ 
and pi. ёи^э, labour pains). 

ёи^ЬлНкхё kind, sympathetic.
§iHi -̂ mots X barrel (of gun), spout (of 

water-vessel). — tobAqs ёа̂ Н gun 
barrel. jAqor .̂ udimafsA^s tobAq a 
double-barrelled (shot) gun. клп ,$udi.s 
lea tobAq a single-barrelled gun. 
шАё9г¥а ёи^Шо dsljAm I  will hit 
(with an arrow) the spout of the 
water-vessel. 280.10 ff.

(Cp. Sh. ёи^о, muzzle (barrel?) oi 
gun, spout of water-vessel). 

ëamoqa^r x  a kind of black-eyed hawk. 
Prs. (̂ anqa r̂).

ёит -Ants X vine. — iAnydiski ёит a 
particular kind of vine. 264.27. 

ëamJt X lynx.
ёи%, -Ants\ N. ёач%у -aHmts x  a long 

narrow track, narrow lane (between 
houses); path, track; N. dry and 
narrow nullah; H. длИ, 368.11.
— ts,hUs, mô ss, foTj channel of 
water, of mud-flood, huy^sss goat 
track, /га» ёа̂ 1% small open space 
before door of house.
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The word appears in the P. N. 
Hdra^Su .̂ 248.3, 266.8. 

etASy Y. 8. etAS, v.t. to smell. 
(Cp. Sh. tho^iki v.t, to smell). 
N. ^wg'ay -mats x  choga (a loose 

woollen cloak, the usual outer gar
ment of the country). —  iaqa yo4AS 
to put on a choga. Op. 378.4, 380.11. 

(Cp. Sh. Kho., $aqa choga).
$oqam v. $ô qgm.
Saqmrom •zSo sour (as of vinegar, butter

milk), bitter. Cp. Prov. 5. 
iwra y pi. nitre. Prs.
Iarf.a% iuraiyâ fy iari,â r.

1. Gladness, happiness, rejoicing. — 
iuraiya^re ha with pleasure, gladly. 
Sare.â r êdAn let us make merry.
373.20. Cp. 870.10.

2. As Adj.: — u^fpr yA$ki him iari,a^r 
gamAnAS it was right for thee to 
be merry, rejoice.

(Sh. Sari.a^r, happiness, rejoi
cing. In Sh. -ya^r, -a r̂ is a suffix 
used in forming abstract nouns). 

$ari,ŝ §y Suriŷ ê S*
1. Happiness, enjoyment, rejoicing. —

sti enjoy yourself, be 
happy. 122.25. Sori.€̂ $ eden let us 
make merry, let us rejoice. Cp.
368.17.

2. As Adj. — iori.€$ guMAUAS yASki 
him it was right for you to rejoice. 
(Cp. iare.a^r. Sh. has also Mari.evr).

Sar̂ o X sg. & pi., d.pl. -mats a large 
cake of bread (two feet in diameter 
and two inches thick, cooked in the 
embers of a fire). — hAn Ssr̂ onoAn 
nstAn making a Saro. 332.2.

$uru stAS to begin. — u.î tss mAnâ sdr 
iforu stamAn they began to separate 
(from each other). 110.22. Cp. 382.4. 
Ar. Prs.

ôSô likiS •‘ki.Ants hf a supernatural 
female who exists in the whirlwind 
and does injury to mortals.

She is explained as a H. 6ar&l or 
Sh. bAVa.
di^uphuss $uM iki§ the whirlwind 
witch. The word is also used as a 
term of abuse for an ugly, ill-dressed 
old woman. SoMikiS ju.An mAnama 
you have become like, a Sh.

suffering from ague. — js  
amaiya ha I am suffering from agae.

(Cp. Sh. Sâ ly cold fever, ague. 
Kho. SoiUy ague).

iw t y  a sour decoction made from apri
cots and used as vinegar, especiaUy 
by Shins. Wakhis use qarui;. is 
put in daudo.

(Cp. Kho. Sat, sour as of unripe 
grapes).

$'utin pi. iut'iyo X the four big stones 
surrounding the hearth in a house. 
304.18. (Cp. pf9T€tsin).

Satû ko -mats x .

1. Bud.
2. Round button made of cloth.

(Cp. Sh. Satu k̂o, with the same 
meanings).

iu^tar a kind of mushroom, or truffle (?), 
Punj. gu66hi, Sh. Manwtar.

(Not known to QUB. GB gives 
Sh. mushroom. I have su^t
toadstool).

$yu syUy §yu Si.u stAS to whistle.
(Cp. Sh. ŷû  tho^iki; Kho. 

korik, to whistle).

T, TH, and T, TH.
1. tdy -mats X  leopard. — ta hAt leo

pard’s skin. Cp. Prov. 13.
2. tha hundred, one hundred. — hik, 

adtOy iskiy hanti tha 100, 200,300,900*
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iA kxjtsolo for a hundred days. 100.6. 
ihA saIo 100 moulds of salt. 274.10. 
tsindi ta rujgin 600 rupees. 304.9.

fha uyom Kzssre all those 100 
men of the Eisar family. 110.21. 
Cp. 102.19, 164.1, 310.11. Prov. 13. 

ta.â m y food. — b$ $wa ta,avn detsirdai.i 
what good food he is cooking 1124.11. 
guts ta,am besAntsam stUm f 
what had you made this food of?
138.21. Cp. 84.9 ff. Ar. Prs. 

tâ bi.a obedient. Ar. Prs. 
thanko V. thamom, 
tâ j 7 crown. 88.4. Prs. 
tâ ki so that. — tâ Jd. . .  wi%tsam mAddAt 

dumsrdAm so that I may seek help 
from you. 22.7. Cp. 34.13. Prs. 

tadim y instruction, education. — 
tadim gAnam baid he is educated. 
tadim idim bai.i he has been given 
instruction, tadim s.iJdnum bai.i he 
has been taught. Ar. Prs. 

tadumots, dadamuts x pi. swollen glands, 
mumps(?), septic throat(?)— 
du bi,m mumps have come (to s.o.),
i.e. (s.o.) has caught mumps.

It is said that a skilled woman 
puts her finger in the patient’s throat 
and presses out the matter. (This 
can hardly apply to mumps). The 
black oft cooking pots is applied as 
a remedy.

1. thdm place, spot. — hitham one place, 
a certain spot, hithams liA'̂ urs Hsu 
hila at one place there is the hoof- 
mark of (his) horse. 288.1 ff. Cp.
190.1. Mtamsr nv̂ i bim (the bear) 
was going somewhere. 228.13. be.uram 
thams aVami6iii dslam they have put 
up flags in a number of places. 
QUB. V. 6.V. hitam.

(Cp. H. thamT).

2. tham, pi. tha^yo x  piece, or roll, of 
cloth (muslin etc.). H.

3. (mm) tarn, pi. ta^yo x (old) clothes. 
—  m m  tamAn yod  put on a set of 
old clothes.

thamuMj pi. hxy tha^iko, thai.iko; also 
hx -iSo, y  -гз¡J high, elevated, lofty, 
tall. — thamum hvr a tall man. 
thai.iko^ or thamvmi$o hvri tall men. 
dUko iha^iko bi:m  the mountains are 
high, tom tha^zko bitsAn the trees 
are tall, fhamom hAyuts a high moun
tain-pass. w»3!j€ ta^rif thamum go^dAm 
I will exalt your reputation for you.
98.6. Cp. 362.8. thanko jo^iys Sorko t̂se 
tAk nodAn tying (the ropes) to the 
boughs of tall apricot trees. 316.12. 
QUB also: th}ai.ikdronk bam they 
are tail people. 

thamamkaS y height. 
tan^us, pi. fAn'aifo, mortar (of stone or 

wood, for pounding things in). — 
dAne tanas stone mortar, hwns tanas 
wooden mortar.

(In association with this word yAtkus 
was given as “ pestle” ). 

tha% y.
1. Royal residence, palace, Mir’s fort, 

Bu. thB%ui. thAmo tâ ĵ  the Mir’s 
residence. Cp. 10.3, 24.13, 212.21,
222.3, 328.4.

2. Mir’s kitchen, royal cookhouse, 
Kho. rAte.zni (bakehouse). ^Apik  ̂
originally $uro\ etAS tha^ii the Mir’s 
bakehouse, kitchen.

tha% *~AtAS V. thAii ^-AtAS. 
ta.odiii y pi., sg. ta.uts, foot-wrappers, 

leg-bandages, strips of skin wound 
round feet and ankles, Sh. ta.ot€. — 
ja  ta.odi^ kuradi mAnitsAn my leg- 
bandages have become hard, stiff.
128.21. (ta.oHii) taiyASdr o^r muiUl
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juéila they enconnter difficulty in 
putting them on. 132.4. ta.oHii . . . 
nult'An (Ppa. of 2. *4faiyAs) putting 
on foot-wrappers. 128.23,130.10,132.2,
212.9. Cp. 128.21 — 132.3 passim,
210.9 ft, (Cp. Sh. ta,oi€),

1. tâ p y  arrangement, condition, H.
tsrtvh, — u ĵp tap An hila your
arrangement is a good one. 60.18. 
duróme $u.a tap hila it is a good 
arrangement of the work. QUB. 
hA"̂ ur ifw.a tapulo hi the horse is in 
good condition. QUB. gô r tap eóAm 
I ’ll punish you. QUB. su.a tape 
hirAn hai.i he is a good type of 
man(?). QUB.

2. tap evil, bad (thing), H. hura, —  
tap An dimAnimi.a? has he been horn 
an evil thing? 86.27. tape hor hila, 
ĥ r tApe hila it is an evil saying, 
it’s a bad business.

QUB gave the following: tap  =  
yâ Ski =  unworthy, inferior. — tape 

. hirAn hai,i he is a wrong kind of man, 
H. nâ mumkin, nâ munâ sib, tape 
dar'o edai.i he does bad work(?). 
tape tape etimi he did ill, he acted 
badly (?).

(It seems probable that 1. tap and
2. tap are the same word, 2. tap 
being perhaps differentiated by a 
lengthened vowel and low tone to 
denote inferiority or contempt. In 
the last example I  marked the first 
tape as having a high tone and the 
second as having a low tone, the 
meaning being perhaps^*good and 
bad” , implying predominantly bad, 
In regard to the principle involved 
V. BSOS Vol. VIII. 1936. p. 634).

tam f y  fame, reputation, renown. — 
ja ta^rif hû t hila I  have a high 
22 - -  Lorimer: Vocabulary.

reputation (?). 118.18. hu  ̂ tarrife
pa^déa hAM he was a king of great 
renown (glossed: H. mA^hwr), 122.6. 
Cp. 98.5. Ar. Prs.

tha^rk -iciii y  walled enclosure
(constructed round shrine, or saint's 
grave). — muHo xa ine , , , odtirum 
diS Todulo ia^rk ne hila up to the 
present the place he showed them 
in Tol is there, made into an enclo
sure (lit. they having enclosed?)
294.19.

thâ Une, W Atine, cold, i.e. without clothes. 
—  Ákode Carmine ke taHine hê rum 
den dimhiwASumAn we have remained 
here hungry and cold (unclad?) for 
some years. 34.10. 

ta.u tutATi, ta,u ^utAii, pitch dark. 
ta.uts V. ta.oéiii,
1QC)apAS V. 1. thaiyAS, 
tâ za fresh. Prs. 
tarn Qiû k) greyhound. Prs. 
tÁb̂ Aii, tad)Aii, y  pi. bridle and bit, H. 

lAgâ m, —  tâ hAii eti put a bridle on 
(the horse). ixAÓi tAhai% e t̂amAn they 
put a bridle in his mouth. 78.22. 
vmo hAyar yeni^e tAhAr̂  tili.e% asbad) 
uyom nê igin putting a golden bridle, 
saddle and all equipment on his 
horse. 76.10,

tÁbvh hm physician, doctor. Ar. Prs. 
tAóAp overwhelmed, exterminated, fini

shed off, H. tÁbâ h, ysrk; completely, 
entirely. — tAóAp éup etimi he went 
quite silent, he didn't say a word. 
tAdAp hel nimi he perished without 
heirs. tAéAp hel o^umAn they exter
minated them. 240.8. uyom wkdr 
tAóAp efamAn they all finished them
selves off, i.e. slew each other. 32.6.

(Cp. Sh. taóApigom, massacre, ex
termination ; Kho. tAdAp, vanished.
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tA'pA6%r>k hik to sink into water and 
disappear).

t̂ 4^k qnite, wholly, completely, Bu. syn. 
tAdAp. — yu^is9ru,s UdAk (substitute 
for tsrAq in the text) hel o^ram you 
have completely extirpated his fathers 
(i,e. his father and father’s brothers).
242.16.

thAĵ Am mAna ŝ to go lame (of an animal). 
(Cp. Sh. td^Am bo^iki, to stumble).

t?^Aq quite clear smooth ground, over
flow of water.

is^Aq mAnâ s, tŝ a^q m., v.i. to spill, 
overflow (on a small scale, e.g. of 
liquid in a vessel), to melt (and flow?), 
— cai.i pi.adi.ulo todAq mai.ibila the 
tea in the cup is spilling over the 
edge. QUB. IaVaso tA^pvalo ts.hil 
tddAq mAnum JuJau like water in a 
shallow vessel spilling over. QUB. 
(An expression applied to foolish 
people who talk much, or to a person 
with small means who would do 
great things). (Cp. todau).

ts^au mAnâ s v.i. to spill over, overflow 
(of things on a big scale). — sinda 
hod ne tddau maidbila the river is 
overflowing, spilling over, its banks 
QUB.

U^au etAS to scoop out, bail out. — 
gotsilulum ts.hU hod ne is^au s6am 
they are bailing water out of the 
irrigation channel. QUB.

The reduplicated form tedaU^au 
denotes repeated spilling over. 
pfdrLe tsM l is^atddau mai.ibila 
means that the pond is brimful and 
that the water is swinging backwards 
and forwards and spilling over the 
edge. QUB.

(Cp. t9^Aq niAna ŝ. The Sh. Uraum, 
which seems to be used of the over

flowing of a river, or of water lapping 
at the edge of a river, is probably 
the same word).

thAgAy, pi. thAga6ii%, y pergola, frame
work supporting vines.

tA\dr -1^0 X big sack.
(Cp. Prs. and Wkh. tAya^r).

tAyAy y wrought mud (for building);
H. ga^ra, Prs. gil. —  bwum 

tAyAy dry, i.e. stifE, mud. kot tAyUyAn 
ke xa ap^Alila even this mud has 
not fallen down. 170.9. Cp. 276.4,
334.6. (Cp. Sh. tAg^a).

1. thAk -ISO swindler, cheat. — fhAkAn 
bai.i he is a cheat. ku^€ thAkiio bam 
these people are swindlers. (Cp. Sh. 
thAg). H.

2. tAk -Ants X strings for fastening 
front of choga, button.

(Cp. Sh. tAk, Yasin Kho. tAk 
button, strings for tying women’s 
veil).

3. tAk exact, equal. — taq 40 hits 
mAnimi ke when exactly (?) 40 days 
have passed. 60.17. tAk *-AmAnA$ 
to equal, rival, vie with. tAk aiŷ â - 
niAnAm I was unable to compete; 
come level with, lYB H. b?rad>9ri 
ne kArsAka.

(Cp. Sh. tA ,̂ equal to, enough for, 
sufficient for. wai.o^iki, to be 
equal to, to be a match for).

tAk *-AtAS to tie, fasten, tie up. — 
imino jii^ediii dumo^gvs vm o kids 
tAg stimi pulling out her sleeves he 
tied them in front of his own neck.
146.16. hAyur tAk sti tie up the horse, 
vtss tAk otin tie them (the horses) 
up. kz. Cp. 64.10, 310.10, 316.12,
386.16.

(Cp. 2. tAk and Sh. fAk tho^iki to 
tie, fasten).
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th/Jc dAS, tAq €fAS to knock in (a peg), 
to knock s.t.

The first form and meaning were 
given verbally by lYB. The second 
form probably represents the same 
word. It occurs in :

tAq €tamAn they gave his hand 
a knock. 242.18.

(Perhaps thAk. Cp. H. thAkthAk 
and thd̂ kna, Cp. Kho. tAk tAk korik, 
to knock at the door). 

tM vf у trouble, worry. — wii vw9r 
bm tAklif i6hUa why do you worry 
him? tAklvf aiyxdhi don’t worry me. 
Ar. Prs.

fAksî r у  offence, fault. Ar. Prs. 
tAkû r N. barber. (Cp. Sh. thAJcar). 
tAxpâ  QUB tAqpa у news, information, 

H. хаЬэг. — пат tAxpa gaiyAm I 
shall go and get news (whether the 
King will see you). 136.25. (Cp. Sh. 
tAkpâ  known, H. таЧиш, Balti 
hrtAocpa, information). Tib. (rtagspa). 

tAxia EOL, tAqMa QUB, у
niche, recess (in wall).

(Cp. Sh. tAkSa). Prs. (ta q̂ca). 
tAxt у throne, howda, travelling-litter. 

— a^smamtsum. . .  Jiau tAxtAnste Sdhri 
Bamo dumuHsumAn they brought
S. B. from the sky on a litter. 14.2. 
tAxt € rAwam travelling litter. 78.3.

tAxtAts horuHimi he took his seat 
on the throne of Gilgit. 384.18. Cp.
92.6. JiAstowAU tAxt n'enbiSsn putting 
the howda on the elephant. 76.20. Prs. 

tAxta pû s {nima ẑe) у praying-carpet, 
skin used as a mat for praying on, 
Prs. ja,i nimâ Zy ma^Alla. Skin used 
as a .bed-quilt. 288.2. Prs.

1. tAl -шЩу EOL -г^, у.
a. Ceiling, roof (from inside). — 

mi hâ  tAl bAlHa our house has been

roofed. (Metaph.) xyAiB tAl bAlida 
sorrow, or misfortune has fallen on 
me. QUB. Perhaps aliso under this 
head come the expressions: — 

tAl bAlida I, you, etc., have be
come hungry, cJiAmiuB gamAna, . . . 
tAl domda =  gud waU bi (you) have 
become hungry (?). QUB.

b. Palate. yAtom tAl roof of mouth.
c. Eyelid (upper), addins yAtum 

tAl my eyelid. (Cp. Sh. tAl ceiling, 
tado palate).

2. tAl -ijiy N. -mijjj. y  birch tree.
3. tAl -jo X pigeon. — fAlo tAljo . . . 

durniLi seven pigeons have come.
12.16. tAljidc dwyAn some pigeons 
have come. 148.6.

4. tAl stagnant, standing, slow-flowing.
— tsil tAl niAnida the water has 
become spread out like a lake, or 
marsh (H. jhvl). sinda tAl the slack 
(water) of the river(?).

6. tAl y  convolvulus, bindweed.
thAVa gently, slowly, quietly, softly. — 

tJiAla tJiAla sti do it gently. 
tJiAla gaisJidrAS to go along slowly. 
thAla smAS to speak low, whisper. 
gdromimutsum Axoms tAVa doy^Aru$ai.i 
the mullah enquires of the bride 
quietly, in a low voice. 302.18.

tAlâ q y divorce. — tAlâ q *-dhi,A$y — etASy
— d'iMuriAS to divorce s.o. vmo yusmar 
tAla^q mudhimii he divorced her.

The customs of divorce are stated 
to be as follows: When a man di
vorces his wife he presents her with 
five rupees, representing the old dû ke 
pA&i (v. s.v. dwk). He has also to 
make payment to the authorities. 
He pays the Mir a bady i.e. Rs. 12, 
but the Wazir and Trangfa take turns 
in receiving it in place of the Mir.
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The divorcing hashand has further 
to provide six portions of butter, one 
for the Mir, one for the Wazir and 
one each for the Mnqaddams of the 
“ Four Tribes” . One of the last is 
designated by the Mir 
(senior) for a period of 2, 3, or 4 
years. The Mir passes on his butter 
to this Muqaddam, and the Wazir 
bestows his on some friend. These 
portions of butter are called phAtka q.v.

Women used to be able to divorce 
their husbands if they had no children 
within two years (presumably when 
this was owing to failure on the 
man^s part).

They can still be given divorce by 
order of a tribal council (jirga), but 
the right is seldom granted.

be^riski tAla^q, “ Dorn’s divorce” . 
This term is applied to the divor
cing of a wife on account of bad 
conduct. In this case her dowry is 
not repaid to her and neither dwk 
nor jphAtka is given by the divorcing 
husband. He may on the other hand 
recover a fine from the wife’s father. 
The Dorns themselves had originally 
no divorce and did not pay taxation. 
The Mir has now introduced them 
to both these amenities of the higher 
civilisation. Ar. Prs.

tAla ŝOy Ia Vaso -mots shallow (of water, 
bowl etc.). — Ia Vaso khAjpun shallow 
spoon. EOL.

1. tAla*̂  search, seeking for. — thAmAwsr 
tAlâ  ̂ siuMAn they searched for a 
King. 386.3. Prs.

2. tAla^§, Ia Ia S effort, endeavour; haste; 
quickly, without delay. —
tAlâ S €ti make haste, hurry. 
tAlâ S ne ju  come quickly, come at

once. N. tAÎa^ë ju n n  come quickly. 
(So also in Kho.). Prs.? 

tAlÀb y pay, salary. — tAÎAb &r bila 
he gets pay. Ar. Prs. 

thAleôuq v. 6aq. 
thAlskats y.

1. Period of seven days. — hik thAls- 
kuts bila it is a week.

2. The seven days following a death, 
after which certain observances 
are carried out. V. 314.7 ff.

thÀlskutsum appears to be used as an 
ablative with temporal significance: 
tAhkutsam dAmAn ke ha^tsam hods 
dimsam  after the seven-days they 
bring the master of the house also 
out of the house. 314.9.

{thÀls, seven +  kots, days q.v.). 
tAVsmAS, tA leiyy, Impv. tAlsn, -in^ Ppa. 

nuWAlAn  ̂ to go round, to cross over 
(a pass); to return, to circle round 
(of bird, aeroplane).

The negative prefix is o»-, but it 
appears to be accompanied by an 
-Z-. Thus I recorded the Fut. 3 sg. 
odtAlaimiy and the neg. Impv. odAlsn, 
but added an -f-, odtAlsn, whether 
as an optional addition I cannot say.

Prêt. 1. sg. tAlsnAm. —  hAyut${(rm) 
tAlsmAS to cross the pass, khudfo 
odtAlaimi he won't cross today. 
tAlsnum mAqso the sphere of com
munal labour beyond Khaibar, lit. 
“ across the bridge ”  (?) tÀlen bi it (the 
female goat or sheep) is seeking the 
male, appears to belong to this verb. 
*-wora tÀlsmAS, 1. To go round, 
revolve round, appears to be used 
as an expression of well-wishing or 
honour. Cp. the Persian daur i ssrAt 
gordAm; and the Kho. yorumi I go 
round. The idea is probably: “ I
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circulate round you to ward off dan
ger or harm” . tAVe^Am ga ha^r I am 
going to turn. Look out oxen! 246.15.
2. To go round, petition to, worry, 
pester, awsra tA ldba  you are worry
ing me. (Cp. ^^tAlAnAi), 

tAVsmo, pi. tAVenumuts, x  faggot. — 
tAlmumufss pku, 384.9, tAlAnu-
mots. 384.12, fire-faggots, burning 
faggots.

(Cp. Sh. tAVtno^ tAVAno, tAVano, 
faggot; Aga^rs tAhne burning faggots). 

(hAls V. thAlo.
th'Ale.u^lum, thAh.'u^lum, N. thAlelom, 

seventh.
1. t'Aliy -mots, tAlents x  ascent or des

cent of a mountain.—  Tra^ghAl hwt 
thamom fAli.en bi the Tragbal Pass 
is a very high ascent.

2. tAli, tAle occurs only as a postposi
tion or adv. in a few expressions: — 
vdiga^r tAli (or, tAle) round about.
300.10, 384.9. Cp. § 84. guse ioqa 
hodi tAli dAltAS bi this cboga is good 
on the outside. EOL. udi tAli dAltAS 
Aqaidi bi it doesn’t look good on the 
inside. EOL. ya^r tAli below. EOL. 
hsreeT̂ u tAli between. (Cp. tAlemAsT).

thAli.o, N. thssle.Of -mots x wicker-basket, 
N. open-mouthed basket.

(Cp. Sh. thAVo, GB thAly%  basket. 
Kho. thAVOj bucket). 

thAlvsa ~muts, x the first and last sun
light striking on the mountain tops. 
—  sa  ̂ thAlvsa “  the sun on the 
distant hills, shade all round the 
speaker” . thAlvsa mAnvmi the sun 
has quite gone, but its light still 
appears on the mountain tops. 
tAlvsAmots tAm mAnimLe the sun
set glows have gone off the moun
tains. EOL.

1. 1̂аЩ, pi. t̂ Ali.A'iî  у  swaddling-clothes, 
the cloth in which an infant is 
wrapped.

The child is laid on the cloth with, 
in winter, a supply of dried cowdung 
to keep it warm and to absorb its 
urine. In the hot weather sand is 
substituted for cowdung.

The child is then rolled up in the 
cloth and the resulting bundle is 
tied round with a bandage, tAlv$e 
Ьап, (H. pAtti).

The verb used to describe the pro
cess is *-ltAli,AS, from which 1аЩ 
is probably a derivative.
Cur Am tAliSolo Ьаш Ch. was in 
swaddling-clothes. 242.17. (Cp. Sh. 
1аЩ).

2. 1аРЫ у large spindle on to 
which spun yarn is wound from small 
spindle, and from which it is even
tually wound off into balls.
jo f gAn^Atum thvriam tAVvSAts imAl- 
tsröam. S o tAVvütsum lo^o di.wljam 
they wind the spindleful of yarn 
from the small spindle on to the 
tAlv̂  ̂ and then they wind it from 
the tAVv  ̂ into a ball.

thAlo h x y ;  thAh z seven,— thAlo hvri 
seven men. tAlo goUi%Ants 7 women.
180.10. Cp. 116.2, 192.10. tAlo tAljo 
7 pigeons. 16.14. thAlo каЫсАц 7 
houses. thAlo bAdAii  ̂ paces. 312.10. 
thaVô sa 7 months, tkahkuts (v. s.v.) 
7 days. tAh dem 7 years. Cp. 210.3. 
thAle heH 7 times. thAh kum 7 pairs,sets. 
thÄlo eöukom “ The Seven Brothers” , 
the name of a constellation conceived 
as representing seven brothers on 
a journey, one of whom got left 
behind. (Cp. Wkh. hüb Ô rüt, the 
Great Bear. Skold).
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tAlVAq -iSo b beggar, mendicant; poor, 
impoverisbed. — ЪлЬа tAltAq
в̂1аш I have made your father a 

beggar^ reduced bim to penury. 142.6. 
Fumo tAltAk imAnimi Puno became 
impoverisbed. 212.18.

(Cp. Sb. tAWAko, “ tb in ” , poor(?), 
starved ?).

tAltAqu ŷo, pi. tAltAqwy-хёо, -omuts 
poverty-stricken, destitute; heredit
ary poor-man. Used as a term of 
abuse and contempt.

1. ihAm -0  hm ruler, sovereign, king, 
chief, “ Mir” . Used specially of the 
hereditary rulers of the states of 
Hunza and Nagir. It is not ordina
rily substituted in stories of foreign 
origin for the Persian pa^dSa.

The term is being displaced by 
M vr which is used by outsiders and 
has been adopted by the Indian 
Government.

The pi. tkAmo is used as an inclu
sive term for all the members of the 
ruling family, and also, it would 
appear, as a respectful singular. 
thAmo uyom SAfdsr Xams ka ni Ъаш 
all the members of the ruling family 
had gone ofE with S. Kh. 346.3.

It is probably singular in the 
following:
thAmo uya^m  cAp вЬзшап they kept 
it secret from the Tham. 192.6. 
thAmo ô pAci .  .  . jw6Am he used to 
come to the Tham. 208.10. thAmu.s 
bkSAn иуотэг saH обат the Tham 
makes them take precedence in every
thing. 348.2. thAmo Amalsr ni,AS 
mAnimi кв when the Tham has bo 
go anywhere, 348.3. thAmo tha% the 
Mir's (or, Mirs'?) palace, residence.
212.21, 328.4.

Used as a title thAm follows the 
personal name.

The word in normal use in the 
sg. and pi. occurs repeatedly in texts 
No.s 35, 37, 38, 40, 41.

The following are further referen
ces: 6.2, 24.1, 116.4, 240.2, 260.2,
266.20, 274.9, 278.6, 294.13, 300.11 ff.,
314.14, 360.4.

(For the relationships of the word 
see: “ A new Central Asian Language” 
by F. W. Thomas, J.R.A.S. April 
1926, p. 313).

2. fAm, Nz. tâ M, closed, shut. — 
guU hill
hiri « (oL close the door. 
iHsB hiri tAm nB closing the door 
after him. 62.6.

(Cp. Sh. tAm (GB t^m) tho^iki, 
to shut).

3. tAm dBlAS v.i. to bathe, wash, swim, 
H. yu^l k., nAhama, tairna —  tAm 
*~AdilAS v.t. to wash, bathe, sindulo 
(or, sindAfB) tAm dBlAS to swim in 
the river, mu gusB p firilo  tAm dBljAn 
now let us bathe in this pond. 14.1. 
guUriAnts wriiiciiiBtB iar ne tAm dBh 
ja m  women swim reaching forwards 
with the hands under the water. 
QUB. N. helm tAm dBlAS to swim 
like a dog (fit sheep). (This also I 
think refers to women’s swimming). 
tAm B^dilumdr when they have washed 
(the corpse). 310.7. ja  M iss i  Ba^ha 
tAm modHAm  I  gave ‘'Missy Baba” 
a bath. EOL. tsUulo thavn bU dip 
it in the water. EOL.

(Cp. Sh. tAm do^iki v.i. to bathe, 
swim).

4. thAm BtAS, (pfiAna^s) to sweep, clean; 
to clear out, make a clean sweep of. 
—  isumAlAf-B thAm bH sweep with
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a (yak’s) tail. pfo^pusAte thAm eti 
sweep with a besom, dukam tAm ne 
sweeping the shop. 166.16. gAn ê r 
thAm ê cer in order to sweep the 
road for him. 368.16. gu^ hitsumAn 
. . . thAm ns tsumi clearing ont all 
the wheat there was, he carried it 
off. 142.1. Cp. 172.19. gu r̂ fî i,udum 
tAm mAnimi the wheat was cleared 
ont from the pit. 140.9. Cp. 140.14.

(Cp. Sh. thAm tho îki, to sweep).
6. tAm—tAm tÂ  6h9r a smooth, perpen

dicular cliff (a clean, slippery, or 
smooth cliff).

6. tAm a disease that attacks wheat. — 
guns tAm nidnla, gunre tAm dumila 
the wheat has become affected by tAm. 

tAma y greed, covetousness; greedy. — 
tAma gAns out of greed. huH tAma 
sisAn a very greedy person. EOL. 
Ar. Prs.

tAmadcu y sg. a single tobacco plant, 
y pi, tobacco. — 6ilima tAmâ Tm 
pipe-tobacco. nASwâ rs tAmâ ku snuff. 
tAmâ ku mtpn{sn) hi it is a tobacco 
plant, or, contemptuously, a very 
small quantity of tobacco. tAmâ ku 
mumAnts Qd.B) the stalks of the to
bacco plant pounded. Prs. 

tAmam all, entire. — ys junn, tAmâ mAn 
junn now come, all of you come. 82.3.

(Whether the -An is the Bo. suffix 
of “ oneness” , or the Ar. adverbial 
suffix, is not clear). Ar. Prs. 

tAmalia, pi. tAma îes.iri, N. pi. y.
1. Amusement, game, play, diversion. 

tAmâ Sa stAS to play, amuse, dis
port O.S. (of children or adults). 
tAmalia scamaf are they playing 
(ga,mss)7 jotimutsska hodpa tAma$a 
stASSr nî mi he went out to play 
with the children. 264.8.

2. Spectacle, display, public enter
tainment, “ sports” , a “ show” . — 
menr tAma'^san s6i he will provide 
us with a spectacle. 116.6. gunmo 
ts^afum tAma^Sa^r hdrm watch the 
spectacle from the top of your roof.
2 8 6 ,0 . gw s guya^s ks tAma^^ar 
uyodti6iTi nstAn jw 6an  the women 
folk also dress up and come to the 
entertainment, “ show ” . 330.3., 

In the following it is either the 
genitive or used adjectivally: 
tAma^ia hAyarm hi it is a show 
horse, i.e. a wonderfully good 
horse. Ar. Prs.

tAma^iaki§ forming a spectacle, worth 
looking at; ridiculous. 116.3. (Prs.).

tAmAnCa -muts x pistol, revolver.
(Cp. Psht. tAmamday Sh. tAmAnda, 

also given as Persian by Steingass).
tAm^AnnakiS arrogant, contemptuous of 

others, H. . mAyru^r, m Ast (Ar. 
Prs.).

tAmhukj pi. -ilo , ’ Uts, N. -imts, x  popinjay, 
y the sport of shooting at the p. — 
tAfnbuk dslAS to shoot at, or- to hit, 
the popinjay. N. tAinhuk dMsAS to 
engage in shooting at the popinjay.

(Here didsAS possibly refers to 
making one’s horse gallop down the 
course, cp. tsAydra didsAs).

(Cp. Sh. tAmhok^ Eho. tAmhak, 
tAwihu^q).

thAmimi, last year. — thAmimi dm  last 
year. thAmHne khu.in last year and 
this year. tAmimi ydr dsn ks last 
year and the year before. 214.12.

thAmimimo pertaining to last year, last 
year’s. — thAmimimo dsn last year. 
tamHnomutsum from, since, last year.
314.14.

tAmi Am N. y pi. sheet lightning.
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Шлшкиё у “ tham” -ship, kingship, sove
reignty. — M, M, N. Xame Шлткиёе 
daring the thamship of M. M. N. Khan, 
in the reign of . . . 196.4. 116.17,
238.9, 346.8.

tAmtAm stAS lYB to strike metal, to 
heat clothes (in washing them). (Not 
known to QUB. Cp. 3. tAn).

1аш щ̂  pi. у the hot weather
days after the solstice, the dog days. 
—  tAmus stAS (pila) (it is necessary 
in the dog days) to break np and 
soften ground.

The plural is said to he used where 
several fields are in question.

*-<А'лтг, pi. *-fhaiyo^ x top, tip, point; 
vertex, centre line of top of head, 
parting line of hair. — бЫёв ithAnulo, 
tome ithAnalo on the top of the moun
tain, of the tree. бМёе Напэг nvmo 
she went to the top of the mountain.
108.11. seHe ithAn the point of a 
needle. ithAn dikATAS to divide the 
hair down the middle of the head.

This is done with a small stick 
gAnf-ete (lit  spindle). 
gutAn trAq nuko gudeljAm splitting 
you down the centre line of your 
head 1 shall hit, or kill you (the 
meaning is : I shall strike you on 
the top of your head and cleave you 
in two). 148.23. Cp. 230.6.

N. H^Anulu (i.e. i^Analomf) first, 
opposed to ти^Ыи last.

(Cp. also Bu. *-Шапав).
1. tAn bastard. — tAn длгкишАпат you 

bastard born. tAn р/о^]риё, bastard. 
(Cp. tAno).

2. tAn only recorded in: tAn lAq quite 
naked, stark naked.

(Probably Prs. iAn, body. Cp. Sh. 
tAn ПАПО, stark nakedX

3. tAn the noise of beating, beating with 
a noise; smacking. Also reduplicated: 
— tAntAn, tAtAn. tAn ne delimi he 
beat him (implying noise). gAtw  ̂
tAn(tAn) eôam they thump, keep 
thumping, the clothes (in washing 
them), indiliii tAtAn etimi he kept 
thumping his breast, gu.a ŝ tAtAn 
eHAS to slap, smack, a child.

(Cp. Sh. tAn tho îki to beat, smack, 
(the breast)).

1. tAnâ Sy taiiyyy Ppa. nuWAn v.t. to 
pound (y objects). — gur hiôukAn 
thsibam they pound one ôuq" of 
wheat. 314.1.
Fut. sg. 1. thaiyAm.
Prêt. sg. 1. thAna*m. (Cp. *4tAnAs).

2. tAnâ Sy pi. tAnâ so x  a pounder, 
beater (used when washing clothes).

(Presumably the Noun Agent of
1. tAnâ s).

1. *~thAnA8, pi. *4hAnAëo, X centre line 
of top of head, top of mountain. — 
ifAnAse xa nvdilin striking him on 
the centre line of his head. 230.2. 
Cp. 230.6. èhvëe ithAnAssr dwsimi 
he went up to the top of the moun
tain. (Cp. *4hAn\

2. thAUASy pi. thAnÂ Oy X wooden ladle 
(at water-cisterns for public use). — 
'̂ olkAtum thAnAS the cistern ladle.

tAndwr N. V. tAnu^.
tAndurusty N. pi. -iëOy healthy, in good 

health. — tAndorust bam they are 
well. Prs.

tAnedo V. 2. tAno.
tAnxa y  pay, salary. — dmoâ suniAn 

tAnxa pay remaining over, i.e. arrears 
of pay. Ar. H.

1. tAno lower end of an animals gut 
where dung collects before it is ex
pelled. QUB. ( =  Punj. ojhri lUB).
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2. tAno, pi. tAn&ilv-muts^
bastard, base-born. (Gp. 2. tAn). 

tAnû Vy -ijjj, ’‘Шщ; N. tAndwr -щ,
у oven (hole in the ground). Prs.

1. tATl.
2l, Adj. hard np, in straits; vexed, 

annoyed. — H.AS9r ^Apvks tAii Ъаш 
he was hard up for food to eat. 34.3. 
huru^ASsr padia 1ац imai.i bai.i on 
her sitting down the King becomes 
vexed. 120.16.

b. Noun у scarcity, shortage. — 
Hunzalo tsih but tAi% bilom in Hunza 
there was great scarcity of water.
362.8. Prs.

2. Ша% N. up to, as far as. Hz. to the 
furthest. limit of, H. a*xir sirretAk. 
— um AmulirB tÂ i nicu baf kulers 
tAii as far as where ( =  how far) are 
you going? as far as here, i.e, how 
far . . .? . . .  so far. Sdrigvl 1кАЦ 
пат daiyAm I went to the furthest 
point of S. and returned. QUB.

(Cp. Sh. thAfi, +  dat.).
thATi *-AtASj v.t. to push,

shove. — тепАп thAî  stAS to push 
s.o. дикэг utsi tAii sti push yourself 
against them, i.e. jostle them. 266.6,10. 
iha'̂ i denotes slow, gentle action, 
and so is used of helpful pushing. 
gultumAfe yAte gu$€ dAVAfs to4i  ̂
with your horn push me up on to 
the top of this cliff. 132.20,22. Op.
144.1. huryo dAl hAyur thâ ii scorns 
dijummi pushing the horse up the 
slope he got it to the top. fhAii stAS 
to push the earth to either side, 
the equivalent of harrowing, with a 
shovel.

(Cp. Sh. thAii tho^iki; Kho. 1кАц 
koriky to push, shove). 

tAî gi у  dearth, scarcity. Prs.

1. iApy pi. -otj, EOL у leaflet, petal; 
leaf, page (of book). — iski fAp $iqa
3-leaved grass, i.e. trefoil, clover.

Specimens with four or more leaflets 
are searched' for, and those with 
4 and 6 leaflets are considered 
“ lucky

(Perhaps the same word is to be 
seen in Sh. fApi bAty very thin stone, 
shale).

2. thAp -гдлз̂  у night. — thAp uyom all 
night, sa thAp day and night. 116.16. 
tApSy tApe.i at night. 4.16, 94,1. 
thApmo at night, vts tĥ Ape.i (or, 
thApor) that night. trAii thApy thApe 
trA3i midnight, kudto nvm thAp last 
night. €«r tAy шАпгтг it became 
night for him, i.e. night overtook 
him. 234.2. tAy bilum it was night.
198.1. Cp. 368.7, 384.9. Prov 26.

(Cp. Chilasi Sh. ^лр, dark).
tAytAy with a tapping sound. — h?rAlt 

tAytAy maLibila the rain is tapping 
down, zu yam m tAyfAy ШЧйгш 
the apricots are falling tap, tap, tap.

(Cp. Sh, tAytAy, dropping, spitting 
of rain).

1. XAq -̂AtAS.
V.t. to break into pieces, smash, 

cut up. — SAnduqAfB dAn isdrk tAq 
ПВ gAtan di.usin smash down a stone 
on the box and breaking it up take 
out the clothes. 24.18. gutAS tAq m 
cutting up the corpse into bits. 226.3. 
6АУ tâ q (i.e. tAq) net An cutting up 
the meat. 338,14, 340,12, 384.23.

V.i. tAq тАПА% tAq -̂шапаз to 
break in pieces, be smashed, crushed. 
— {кэгщв tAq imAnimi. î SB tAq imA’ 
num cAma . . . (the brooch) broke 
in pieces of itself. The brooch that 
was broken in pieces. 164.18. tAq
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тлпигтёо Ы.т, tAq тлпитщ ЪШа, 
refer to things broken np.

(Cp. Sh. tAk tho îki v.t., tAk ЪочМ 
v.i., to break etc.).

2. tAq, V. 3. tAk, tAk *-AtAS, and thAk sfAS.
tAqAbbor, tAqAbburi у arrogance, swagger. 

—  tAqAbbarij) etASAn bai.i he is arro
gant, he puts on side. Ar. Ргз.

tAqsvm *~AtAS to divide, apportion. Ar.Prs.
1. pr,

a. Bit, fragment, half, small piece, 
lUB H. pksra, nvm, rvza. — Лап 
pr wiAnimi the stone was broken to 
bits, yw’fis pr mAnimi his leg was 
broken (in pieces.?). Cp. prumpr.

b. Small field (smaller than шаТ), 
a piece of a field. — ша1э is»* half 
a field. EOL.

(Cp. Sh. pr, piece, half a cbu- 
patty; pr tho îki to cut, cut in 
two, sever).

2. Pr blow with open hand, cuff. — 
tdr ê eti give him a cuff.

3. Pr quite, completely, very.
Only recorded in :

Pr с1а а̂гшш{агС) bai.i he is a very 
robust man. hA^ur Pr д.А^Апит{Ап) 
Ы the horse is sturdy, fullbodied (?).

(Perhaps a variant of 5. dsr. Cp. 
Sh. Pr bwrOy all light-coloured?).

1. Pra^zu -mots x  scales (for weighing). 
Unknown till recently, except for 
weighing gold. Prs.

2. Pra^zu the name of a constellation, 
Libra(?). Prs.

tor Ado, PrAYO lazy, idle, slack, feeble, 
H. sost. (Cp. Sh. РгА^о, slack and 
incompetent).

PrA^e.i у  slackness, idleness.
(This would be the normal form 

in Sh. of the abstract noun corre
sponding to РгАфо).

РгАш, V. thÂ Anu
1. PrAq, 242.16. V. s.v. P^Ak.
2. tArAq Hz. & N. poor. 
tArau, V. tA^au.
thdr'snum, pi. thsr'enko, fAay'momjiio, N. 

fAreya^ko, narrow. — длп fAr̂ mum 
bila the road is narrow. 

thsr'ss, pi. Шгб̂ ёо, orphan (lacking both 
parents, or one). — yum (i.e., yû y) 
Ay Am thsres fatherless boy. mum 
Ay Am thdrss dAsin fatherless girl. 
im i Ayom thsres motherless boy. 
mumi Ayom tkdrss dAsin motherless 
girl. û Ti PrBS hils^s you fatherless 
boy. 70.22.

(Cp. Sh. thsTB̂ Sy parentless orphan). 
th9r4\ -muts X polo-ball.

Originally local, made of chenar 
wood, now of bamboo-root, imported 
from India.
theriHse dum catch the polo-ball. 
Amemlo Pr'i у Ami the polo-ball hit 
my tooth. 168.11.

(Cp. Sh. ргЧ, GB thairi),
Ргщ -icÍT%, N. pi. -í6ai% у  an animal’s 

skin prepared for use as a bag for 
holding milk, butter etc.; also infla
ted, for rafts, or as a support for 
swimming, H. тАёк. —  тагийв (QÜB 
marueve) Ргщ  a chi Ilie, capsicum 
capsule.
(Cp. Sh. РгЬгф, skin for holding milk), 

í'aréí, Prel, pi. t'̂ ori.Ai%, у gap, hole 
(large). — РггёАп bAlimi a (big) hole 
appeared. 54.6.

tsrk -ióAii, у  byre, hut for animals, IÜB 
шAweyëi rÁkhne ka mÁkam. — bum 
Prk cow byre, huy^^ss Prk sheep 
and goat house. 108.23,25, 386.9. 

Prk^am,*Jdrka^An, Prk^An, pi. Prk^aiyo 
h a person who is not liable to have 
to carry loads. 342.7.
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tsrkAii -iciii y  stable, H. î tAbAl. — 
Hsê UrkAnplo tÀk oHin tie them (the 
horses) up in the stable. hA'Xure 
isrkAfpr dumomo she came to the 
horses’ stable. 108.21. Cp. 118.2. 
Orka îl, 386.8.

UrkAë quiver, x  (wooden), y (of leather). 
Prs. (tî rkAÎ).

tirkô i%y fh^rko%, y  sg. and pi.
1. Feathers of an arrow. — humtss 

tdrkô )ÿtS€ cdrkô ws dumimi the 
cliffs closed on (caught) the feathers 
of the arrow. 156.8.

2. Fin of fish, èhumo tsrko îi.
3. Blades of mill-wheel. Also recorded 

for N. with this meaning {tBrkur̂ j-
(QUB gave i- and iA- as alter

natives, also thBrtô r̂ j, 
thdr wiAnum outsider, interloper. A 

term of abuse used by original hol
ders of land to immigrants. 264.9. 

Urmuk 4ti%  ̂ N. Urmuk ~ièA% y  stone
bow, pellet bow, H. guled.

(QUB t-, lUB Î-. Cp. Sh. thdrmuk), 
pro •mots X cowdung beetle. 
prompr in pieces, in bits, H. tu^kra 

pjb̂ kfa. — î S€ Aëdor UrurntBr stimi 
he cut the monster in pieces. 282.17. 
jAme . . . t'orumt̂ Br mAnis may the 
bow break in pieces ! 172.6. Cp. 172.8.

(Cp. 1. pr, prum p r =  piece from 
piece).

thAS -mill y smoke. — gAtufj, . . . tAsaU 
stimi he held the clothes to the 
smoke. 14.9. Cp. 16.20. Prov. 22. 

tAsbihAmots X pi. rosary. QUB gave 
also tAsbih,

(Cp. tA^bvamvts). Ar. Prs.

ItAskâ s, tAskià-, Prêt. sg. 1. tAskam, 
Impv. tAske, neg. o f̂Aski,

•̂tAskAS, -̂tAsTdÔ-, Prêt. sg. 1. -̂tAskAin, 
Pn.pf. mu-.

1. To draw, pull, drag. — itAskAS 
to drag (a man, rope, wood). 
mutAskAS to drag a woman.

The form without the Pn.pf. 
seems to be used in:

2. To draw (a bow). — jAms (y) tAska^s 
bila the bow is to be drawn. 168.20. 
¿Ame tAskwmAn . . .  nu^Askin (ppa).
170.5. {^Ams) tAskvmi. 170.16,
172.5. jAms ja  tAskarnsr when I 
draw the bow. 172.5.

3. To smoke (tobacco, opium). — 
Afyum  (y) tAska^s to smoke opium. 
cilAm (x) tAska^s to smoke a (to
bacco) pipe. EOL recorded N. 
sigAret (x) tAska^s to smoke a 
cigarette. tAma^ku (y) tAska^s to 
smoke tobacco.

tAsma -mills N. pi. y strap. Prs. 
t'Asm^r  ̂ tAshvr, -¿3¡j, y  picture, photo

graph. — tASwvr diMSAS to take a 
photograph. Ar. Prs. 

tAé *-mAnAS to slip. — tA^ akumAv{f) 
don’t slip. guU dié tAé mimAnAS bila 
this is a place where we slip, i.e. 
this is a slippery place. (Cp. Sh. 
tA§ bo^iki).

1. tA? -miri y slippery perpendicular 
cliff, smooth cliff.

Also as an adj. smooth, slippery. 
—  tAé dhdr, tAM tA^ ckor a smooth 
perpendicular cliff (which is impas
sable).

2. tliA  ̂ the s- form of thaiyAS, to go out 
(of fire). 314.3.

tA  ̂ tAé noise of rubbing. Given as the 
equivalent of â̂ q. 

tAWvamutSj tA^vH'*amuts, x  pi. prayer- 
beads, rosary.

(Cp. tAsbihAmots. From Ar. tAsbvh). 
tA^yi -mots X a wooden vessel (large and 

shallow).
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thAtakvSy pi. •koio x a piece of wood 
suspended so that with one end 
resting on the revolving upper mill
stone it leans against the tray into 
which the grain falls from the hop
per. The vibration produced by the 
millstone is communicated by it to 
the tray and causes the grain to flow 
slowly through into the hole in the 
revolving millstone.

tAfAy9r V . dAt'AySr.
tAt'ApAl, tAt̂ Apsr Hz. & N., X  bat 

(animal). — tAfApAl juM n hiVeSAn 
bai.i he is a thin, weak (lit. bat-like) 
youth. QUB. (Cp. Sh. tAlta^pAn, bat).

thAtaqASf pi. thAtAqA^o, x  a kind of bird, 
redstart (?).

t^AtAq niAna^s to play a game resembling 
draughts with small stones on a dia
gram scratched on the ground. It is 
much played by children, but, though 
gambling is not much practised in 
Hunza, it can no doubt be played 
for money and the meaning I was 
originally given was “ to gamble” . — 
t^AtAq mai.ibam they are gambling. 
fAtAq mAna^s sis a gambler.

fAfAr^ N. tast̂ Ar -ISO, X tailless rat, which 
is found up in the summer grazing- 
grounds.

fAtAS, pi. fAtAio, X an article in an 
unfinished state, e.g. a roughly forged 
metal article^ a garment cut out and 
basted, a roughly fashioned wooden 
article, e.g. a block of wood roughly 
shaped with an adze to be made 
into a bowl on the lathe. —  
iksrs^iis vs€ CAma tAtAS dimAnimi 
the rough form of the brooch came 
into existence of itself. 166.2,5. 
Cp. 166.9,19,22.

One can also say: — mAh fAtASy

hâ  tAtAS, a field, a house unfinished, 
in the course of construction.

And of a small child beginning to 
talk: — bsri7̂ ,€ tAtAio odaid he is 
making attempts at words.

(Cp. Kho. tliAtAS, piece of wood 
for making a vessel, which has not 
yet been put on the lathe).

^̂ •t̂ AtAS -ill y palm of the hand, H. 
hAthedi. — gut̂ AtAsiri the palms of 
thy hands.

1. tAŵ â  hard, severely, Bu. ^Ati, H. 
SAxt, —  ta.o6iiitse tAwâ  yAmu nukAn 
hard frost having laid hold on the 
foot-wrappers, i.e. they having been 
frozen hard. 132.3. pfidi tAŵ â  
kuradi mAni bi the bread has become 
very hard.

The word is said by some to be 
also used of a person severely ill, but 
this was denied by QUB. (Cp. tau).

2. tAŵ â  y  a loud sharp noise, a crack, 
bang. — pin  ̂ ks thsri hahAntss yAmi 
ke tAŵ â  mai.ibila when the polo- 
stick and the ball strike each other 
there is a crack. tumAq nupAlt tAŵ â  
mAnimi the gun exploding there was 
a bang.

tAw âfauM (stAi).
1. The report of a gun.
2. To answer back violently. 

tAWAkAl y  faith, trust in God. — tAWAkAl
ns H^Ami putting his faith in God 
he fired. 102.23. Ar. Prs. (tAwAkhal). 

tAWAn, pi. tAxoaidii, j  fine; fined. — 
tAWAn stAS (*-AtAS) to fine S.O. 

bud tAWAn imAnai i he has been 
heavily fined. Prs. (tanoam), 

tAwH entrusting, committing, charging 
with. — wAzivri itsi tAwid stimi he 
committed the wazirship to him.
98.8. Ar. Prs. (fAhwid),
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ta% Ы, te.i, te, Adv. and A dj.: thus, 
so, in such manner, as it is, like 
this; such, H. waisa. —  U aiyeMn  
don’t do thus (to him). 158.19. tai 
bwt хлра Jc€ атЫтлпито and 
so she was not unduly depressed.
58.15. te.i "^unikii Ълт so revolting 
(evil) was he. 116.9. bssA U  (or, tdi) 
me.iba^i why are you like this?
144.23. Cp. 368.2. uyo^7iko,€ tai.i 
darowAn 's6am the great do such 
things (lit  such a thing). 74.12. 
Cp. 80.3, 120.14. 

thatiko pi. of thamum, 
tail, Ы1, te.il, te l̂, pi. ~juko.

1. As it is, so, such, like this, H. 
waisa, aisa, — tê l bila N. (dila) 
it is so. ted fAt € leave it as it is. 
fA t stimi te.ih  he left it as it was.
166.9. ted zsUaU in this manner, 
thus. 142.9. tedjuko such persons 
(as this). 170.19. te.iljuko iks ja  
£̂ 6aba such (dreams) as those I 
(can) interpret. 74.14. Cp. 64.28,
66.19.

2. Most frequently the word occurs 
with the suffix -Ate. — tailAU, 
tdilAU etc. in this лvise, in such 
wise in this manner, thus, etc. 
tedAte js  ju6Am  in this manner I 
shall come back. 106.21. Cp. 78.11.
84.2, 158.11,15, 262.4.

(fai +  Cp. the -I in Akhid 
and beU), 

tailAtsum V. teds.
taiya^r, tai.a^r ready, near to, on the 

point of. — tai.a^r stAS to make ready. 
bad^a u ^r Кап  ham taLam odAm 
the King had made (people) prepare 
a house for them (or the o*- may 
re-enforce the wsr). 36.12. badi-хэг 
tai.am M A n im i  he approached near

to puberty. 244.5. taLa^r mAna^s tak^ 
the following verb in the simple 
Infinitive, the Infin. -|- ar, or the 
Present Base +  or. Azdor du^SAS 
tai.am mAnimi the monster was on 
the point of coming forth. 282.11. 
Cp. 242.9, 328.31. dA-iowAr  ̂ oyom fA ^  
mAna^sor taiyam mAnimi the flour 
is all on the point of coming to 
an end i.e. is almost all used up. 
do^iqAldor taiam manimi he came 
near to reaching them, i.e. he nearly 
overtook them. 144.8. Cp. 388.5. 
ma ks tai.am mamin do you also be 
ready. 4.14. Prs.

1. thaiyAS, tha^AS, thAt-, to go out (of 
fire, lamp). — •pfu thA6vla, thA6i the 
fire is going out, will go out. pfu  
6hA^urum nuMAn thAmi the fire be
coming cold went out. phu tha bila 
the fire has gone out. phu thaiyAS 
bila the fire is about to go out. EOL. 
filta ta^ xa  until the wick (i.e. lamp) 
goes out. 314.3.

(Cs. s^stayAs).
2. taiyAs, thxc-, Impv. ta.

a. To follow, pursue. The person 
pursued is expressed by *-tsi, or 
takes the suffix -tsi.
in Sahri Ba^nomutsi taiyAsor rai 
stimi he himself decided to follow 
up Sh. B. 26.26. u idsi thAmAn (or, 
thA bam) they followed him. 162.19. 
Cp. 164.1. udsi ta m i he followed 
after them. 120.25, 144.8. Cp. 38.8. 
idsi thAdams pursuing him. 212.15,
262.18.

b. To take effect, be effective.
kintse besAn ke thaiyAS api nothing 
has any effect on him, i.e. nothing 
can injure him. 110,10, 144.19.
(Cp. 1. *-ltaiyAs).
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3. taiyAS, tAc-, Impv. ta.
To put on, pull on (something on to 

one's feet or legs, e.g. socks, trousers). 
jdra^b taiyAs, gapAlti^ taiyAS to put 
on socks, trousers. taiyASdr o^r muSkil 
juôila it comes difficult to them, i.e. 
they have difficulty in putting on 
(the leg bandages). 132.4.

Fut. sg. 1. tæcAm, Prêt. sg. 1. 
taiyAm, 3. tAmi. (Cp. 2. ^-ItaiyAs). 

tau in tau 4^71 very hard. (Cp. tAWÂ 7). 
teyum a rare kind of yellow-eyed hawk.

(Prs. tvqum, taiyum  the white 
goshawk (Phillott Eng. Pers. Diet.). 

te,i V. tai, 
te l̂ V. tail.
tê lê, te^h, tê l there. — tê l ako^h there 

and here, i.e. here and there, te^h 
fA t  €ti leave it there. 48.9. Cp. 24.6,
42.19, 210.16, 222.9, 224.3, 282.3,
336.9.
Dat. te^bTf telAtsdr thither, there 

(with verbs of motion). — 
telBr nim, telAtsdr nim  going 
thither. 4.16, 6.3, 108.23,24. 

Abl. te^lAtsum, tdum  thence. 224,4. 
tsdAtsum nvm i he went off 
from there. 6.7, 108.20. Cp. 
tailAtsum 336.11. ims h ù  telom 
dw s ha^br juôi ks the man 
going out from there, when he 
comes to his home. 234.12. 
(Cp. M e), 

te^r, ter -mill y.
a. Summer grazing-ground up in 

the mountains, mountain pasture, H. 
ùdra^ga'di, m^rgza^r, — huy^e^s ttrmir^r 
tsuc^am they take away the fiocks 
to the (summer) grazing grounds.
322.1, 324.3,5.

b. Wild (of plants that grow 
uncultivated in pasture land). —

tê r yA^u wild onion. Cp. 180.2,
258.6, 326.12.

tê renê k 46iii y a labiate plant, that 
grows chiefly in the revetting walls 
of fields. — (fê re +  nelk7), 

tê rum a certain number, some. — tê rum 
guntsiô dr Kis9r dê q̂Altimi in the 
course of some days Kiser arrived.
152.8. (Cp. M'um and 5c»ruw). 

fê 7'mnAn,
1. A certain quantity, so much. — 

Ama MvMAn mwto sat̂  men 
âiyê dam but nowadays people 

do not pay so much heed to it. 
220.8.

2. It occurs frequently in the form: 
— te^rumAn9r at this point (of 
time), upon this, thereupon. 
e.itsumAn, T&rumAWdr Sa r̂i Bamo 
, , , gAtaii tAxtAte pfAt etumo they 
saw (no one). Thereupon S. B. 
left her clothes on the litter. 14.5. 
Cp.14.2, 26.3,16, 30.17, 38.14, 42.15,
118.1, 120.8, 138.12, 198.3, 204.6,
212.10, 266.8, 338.4 etc.

(tê rum +  An), 
te V. tai,
telom, Abl. and Adj. form of tede q.v., 

from there, belonging to there, of 
that place. — telum û e sise the 
people of the place. 140.5, 260.3. 

themts y two weeks, fortnight. — 
themtsAn bila it is a fortnight. 
adto themts a month.

*~thê tyi, -mill y bride’s plenishing, trous
seau, jewelry (provided by her pa
rents) — kitâ pAYi bilum, enmur 
mutê î i mudimi there was a book, he 
gave it to his daughter in her dowry.
48.3. Cp. 70.3, 248.22, 308.5. 

thê iyj§, pi. theTluyATi, (and thê TipHii7\ 
y royal residence, palace. Cp. Bu.
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tha%. —  (badia) vmo tsriuitsum hô b 
а̂ Ы̂ ёлт (the king) used not to come 
ont of his palace. 2.8. Cp. 30.11,12,
42.23, 172.21 ft., 178.2, 222,4. (Cp. 
Sh.

thsr dirty, soiled. — tickets tê r тлпИа 
it has become dirty with earth (?). 
gate йгё ther bila this place is dirty. 
u%€ gAtuji ther mAnitsAn yonr clothes 
have got dirty. 

teri V. thsrH. 
therk N. -imts, -щ  dirty.

(Leitner gives this form, so did 
Nz. who, however, stigmatised it as 
Sh. Cp. Sh. trik, GB thrik).

•mill у oath. —  и̂ ё etAS to take 
oath, и^ё 'ŝ etAS to make a person 
take oath, ime и̂ ё ê̂ eti make him 
take oath. кЫшчи и ё̂ stAS di bila 
it has fallen on this man to take 
oath. LaH MAna t̂sum и ё̂ шАпгё let 
there be oath by L. arid M., i.e. I 
swear by L. and M. 96.13. Xwru 
Ыэг rizai imAnimi Kh. agreed to 
(taking) oath. 260.9. bû t и ё̂ каЧ 
оЧса netAn making many oaths and 
undertakings with them. 242.17. 
(Prs. *Ahd 0 paimam). Cp. 260.8 ff. 

t€̂ ëi -тщ у  roof (external aspect). — 
иёАрг dwsumo she went np on to 
the roof 164.14. и^ёАрт xa wAlimi 
he fell down from the roof. Cp.
162.17, 174.10, 184.6, 228.6, 286.6. 
(Cp. Sh. Uëi).

1. thi simple, plain; empty, nnoccnpied; 
for no special reason, merely, gratis, 
for nothing. — thi tobAq a plain, i.e. 
smooth bore, gun Q̂ si.ah kAmam **) 
0СЭГС netAU ti dywASAm expending 
(all he possessed) he had remained 
empty, i.e. he had nothing left. 372.11. 
ЫвАп еда? thi ba what are you doing?

1 am free, I am just doing nothing. 
EOL. thi hurû ta ba I have been 
sitting idle. EOL. bts dakô wa? thi 
daiya ba why have you come? I 
have come for no special reason, I 
have merely come, thi jo^mi he gave 
it to me gratis, ti AkwHCAm I won’t 
give it to you unconditionally. 104.9.

2. thi
a. Other, -else. — da ti (sis) ke bam 

and there are also others (other 
people). 168.26.

It appears to be principally used 
in combination with Indef. Pron.s. 
guts dAya ti msnAls ayê U don’t tell 
about this to anyone else. 118.18. 
ti msnsns deli bai.i someone else has 
killed it. 136.7. ti bssAn ayau, wri 
js atsu don’t give me anything else 
(but) marry me. 118.24.

b. Postposition: other than, apart 
from, besides, and so: except, but, 
without. — khinstsum thi mm bama ? 
are there others besides this man? 
gusstsum thi bssAn bi.a7 is there 
anything besides this? hAn . . . beli- 
SAntsvm thi besAn apim there was 
nothing but one sheep. 286.2. 
hukamtsum thi without orders. 
jatsom thi wti hinumAn ni you go 
on alone without me. Cp. 2.9, 104.9,
373.2.

Û k tik y pi. (also sg.) earth, ground; 
rust. — tvktss dslimi he flung him 
on the ground. 174.17. tvktsum xurun6 
duHla mist is rising from the ground. 
tik yamum ssnimi from beneath the 
ground he said . . . 262.6. yxti tî k 
gvmi, hik stimi he threw in earth 
on the top and filled up (the pit).
66.21. yAtmd tvks Se bila earth has 
eaten the sword, i.e. the sword has
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become rusted, hâ d tvk ЪиЧ thsr 
bitsAn the (earth) floor of the house 
is тегу dirty. EOL. tvk birAnj 
“ ground-mulberry” , i.e. strawberry. 
tike bâ go (niAnâ s) to become the 
share of the earth, i.e. to be wasted, 
thrown away, lUB xâ k ka hi$ay 
ya*ne bdrbâ d homa, Cp. 26.2, 82.26,
84.6, 198.11, 220.2, 260.16 ff., 312.6. 

-mats x.
1. Spot, mark. — vUumutse vtega*r 

tAli burwm tikomuts . . . scam 
they make white spots round his 
eyes. 300.10. ifAtilo burum tiku bi 
there is a white mark (star or 
blaze) on its forehead. 186.7.

2. Piece, scrap, patch (of hide, leather, 
cloth). — gAys tiko a piece of hide 
(ox-, camel- etc.). gAfutse tvko 
waH.as Ы a patch is  to be put 
on the cloth, the cloth is to be 
patched.

(Cp. Sh. tvkOy spot, mark; H. 
tvka^ mark made on forehead).

thvl -ШЩ y. — Urmuke ШЫ piece of 
leather attached to strings of stone
bow in which stone is placed.

tvl *‘ AIa8, tHe *-aIas to forget. V. 
s.v. *‘ AIas.

1. tvli N. -m% у  “ leather of pellet- 
bow ” . (Cp. Hz. Bu. thvl),

2. tidiy pi. N. tidimiii, у walnut
tree. Cp. 200.1— 6.

3. tvli X sg. and pi. walnut. — tvli.e 
hâ s, ti4i.e ЬаЩт̂  walnut kernel. 
tidi.e fAisri half of walnut shell.
136.16.

fili,e7iy t4li.A7i, J р1‘» d. pi. -бгц saddle. 
— ии.ец pommel of saddle. Cp.
78.16. Ыи.Ац ечЫу or vegi put on 
the saddle. tilLA% dad eti take off 
the saddle. Cp. 4.17, 6.11, 76.10,

78.19 ff., 288.2. (Several times re
corded as tili.en. Cp. Sh. tilen).

Ыш tAvn noise of banging, beating. — 
atsi dwn tvm tAm odumAn laying 
hold of them they gave them a 
drubbing.

(Cp. Sh. thim thô ikiy to beat the 
breast with closed fist).

tin, tim, -jo X bone. — yimi.e tin the 
shin bone, tiv^jo пидэг {*~хэглз) 
smashing the bones (to extract the 
marrow). emi.ent$e itse Unfo^ulo 
buromdumuts maVimiLe there will 
be the rings on the bones of his 
fingers. 80.23. Cp. 70.21, 82.8 ff.,
202.1, 234.9, 282.24.

(Occasionally recorded as tvT% and 
the plural as tifijo. Cp. *-ltin),

1. till, tvii, -Ants X.

a. Peak (of mountain), top (of hill); 
lUB summit, pointed thing, H. 6odi, 
nodcda4* 6vz, — Budulimotviiepr 
{Bwbulimo tvv̂ } ixvri wamo . . . 
shoving her up on to Bubuli's 
Peak (the name of a mountain 
peak). 144.1.

b. Stretched up, erected. — 
isumAl ilji ne Uii etimi (the horse) 
erected, or stretched out, its tail be
hind. 166.10. bud god till aiye don’t 
stretch up your neck too high (said 
to a proud or insolent person).

(Cp. perhaps Kho. thiii, high place, 
steep slope).

2. Нц V. Щап,
НцАп, p i. tiv^aiyo, X.

1. Egg. — ЫгуАПАп detsiri cook an 
egg. adta tiiidi.o two eggs. 
tiriAnahm burum del white of egg. 
tiiiAnulum ёхкэгк del yolk of egg. 
qirqa^mutse tiiym wssUmi the hen 
laid an egg.
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2. A lump of batter. — wiAltAse thĵ An 
a lamp of butter, being the quan
tity obtained from one skinful 
{tdriTi) of milk. 3 or 4 tiiiaiyo 
make 1 mAltA .̂

it lUB, Morg., Zar.; t QUB. 
The sg. form tiriAn is certain, 
and it is further attested by the 
form of the plural, but it is not 
certain whether there is not also 
a subsidiary form Owing to 
the fact that the sg. is usually 
used for “ an egg” , “ one egg” , 
one assumes at first that the -An 
is the suffix of “ oneness” . It is 
possible that the native mind has 
been affected in the same way, 
cp. ya II yam. I originally recorded 
sg. and EOL has wAt and 
tills yaiuTior egg-shell, and also 
tiri by itself. Biddulph has only 
ting and Leitner gives ting and 
tigan. The last is the ordinary 
Ng. form).

tifihAt lYB X a kind of medicine, tonic. 
— tî ibAt H bai.i he has taken “  tir̂ >At'\ 
(Unknown to QUB). 

thiTi -̂AtAS to push, shove (s.o.),
H. dJiAkka. — tA7i no ho4 wa gumi 
shoving them he threw them out 
(from under the boulder). 160.2. (Cp. 
thAri *-AfAs).

tijphik lYB 1. Quite full, brim full.
2. Well filled-out (of horse). 

(Cp. Eho, tip full, and Bu. hik full). 
ihir round stone, pebble. — thir nim 

mAthim ditsAS bssAn? the stone going 
brings down a walnut, doesn’t it?

This is a kind of proverb expres
sing perhaps the idea that starting 
with something worthless one acquires 
something of value.
28 — Lorimer: Yocabulary.

thirtam ~i$o x full bobbin, yarn wound 
on small hollow stick 5 or 6 
inches long. — gASs thirfum bobbin 
of thick thread, i.e. woof yarn, 
thirtum bobbin of thin thread, i.e. 
warp yam. doxuqam thirtum ju.An 
mAnuma “ you have become like a 
tangled bobbin” .

1. tis, tvs, pi. tisAnts, HH^o X excavated 
hole in ground, pit, grain-pit. — 
P/aIôs tis graiu-pit. tis stimi he 
made a pit, hole in the ground. 66.20. 
tiSi.udum (or, ti§Antsu l̂am) from in 
the pits. 140.9. Cp. 12.16, 84.2— 5,
140.2. (Cp. Sh. dvs).

2. this -mivi y  error, mistake, misdeed, 
fault; mistaken, wrong. — girminum 
this bila what is written is wrong. 
guts pds ns girminai.i he has writ
ten this wrongly, this stAS to make 
a mistake, commit a fault, miss (a 
mark), hin huysltsrtSAns ka tis stumo 
she misconducted herself with a 
shepherd. 268.4. Cp. 222.7. hai.Ansr, 
bwmsr, tis stimi he missed the mark, 
the marhkor. this mAnâ s, this *~mAafiAS 
to be in error, go wrong, go astray, 
go missing, be confused, or inter
changed (of things). odtAlik h9rxrgjlo 
hAn gunts tis mAnimi (or umAnumAvC) 
between the two of them there was 
a mistake of one day (or, they went 
wrong in regard to one day). 52.13. 
oltAliks this mAnimi the two of them 
missed (the mark). 382.1. huyss this 
mAni bi the goat has gone missing. 
Cp. 234.1, huyss this mAni.m the 
goats went missing.

(Cp. Sh. tvs, GB this, error, misdeed).
tisq̂ An -ill y earthquake. — tiks tisqAn 

1. Earthquake. 2. lUB a strenuous, 
valiant man, H. mihnAti bAha*dur
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â dmi, QUB originally of a strenuous 
cultivator or field-maker, also used 
of a person who frightens others.

(I also recorded the word as Щдлп, 
which seems to have had lUB’s 
authority, but was emphatically 
denied by QUB).

1. pi. -тщ & tvyATij у wind, wind
storm, H. hAwa, Prs. bâ d. —  
mai.i bila there is wind (storm).

di bila a wind (storm) has come 
up. Щ dusHa a wind (storm) has 
sprung up. Cp. 122.12. gayu Ща1и 
du.Alimi the chikor fiew down the 
wind. tî s€ dŝ spapAlimi the wind 
bore it away, ja^se 1Ыап у Ami a 
wind struck me. 368.12.

2. у plough-share (Turki, of 
cast-iron, brought from Kashgar).

(Cp. Wkh. tH , plough share).
3. ШЫ drop, small quantity of liquid. 

— 1Ыт bû l bilum there was just 
a trace of a spring. 276.14.
sulo) 6utAn del Ш €cam they pour 
a few drops of oil into the depres
sion. 320.5.

иШ -тщ у, (also -mats if object is x), 
span (tip of thumb to tip of little finger, 
both extended). — hik НШ, adto tiŜ i 
one span, two spans. (Cp. p. XXIII).

tvSk -Ату, N. pi. -i6Aii, у  dagger. —  
tvbk bilum mundHAte is'srkimi the 
dagger there was he brought down 
on her breast, i.e. he had a dagger 
and plunged it in her breast. 198.6. 
1ЫкАк (or, ШкАи) mudelAM I stab
bed her with a dagger. 198.10. Cp.
198.10 ff., 218.4 ff.

tvti N. у plague.
tvts *-AtAS to pursue after, chase. — 

da wmi tvts m̂ oiumAn then they 
pursued after their mother. 194.6.

thiyAs, thv6-, Impv. thi, Ppa. nuthHn, 
v.t. to pour, pour out (water, wine, 
tea etc.).
Put. sg. 1. thvdAm I shall pour. 
dai.i thi pour out the tea. (лглд) ev 
ti bAm they had poured out (liquor) 
for him. 86.20. awAtAte tsil ihiyAm 
1 poured water on my body, i.e. I 
washed myself. Cp. 306.18. tsil 
nutim AskuriTi guse.ulo pouring 
water into (the vessel) put the fiowers 
in it. EOL. Cp. 220.2. 

thiyan etAS, N. thvyau stAS to sneeze. 
toba an expression of repentance. — 

toba tAksî r itAm I expressed repen
tance (for what I had done). Ar. 
Prs.

to¥Aq -uts X gun. — tobAq bi§aiyAS to 
fire a gun. (V. note at end of bi$aiyAS
2.). б9га tob'Aq, mu¥a (or mukai.i) 
tob̂ Aq a shot-gun. hAn §udi,e ka tobAq 
a single-barrelled gun. adto jAqsr 
tobAq a double-barrelled gun. tobAq 
§udi gun-barrel, thi tobAq smooth
bore, large-bore matchlock gun. ttrum 
tobAq rified small bore matchlock. 
tobAqiski (or, tobAqAU) dodi bAm they 
had shot them (killed them) with 
guns. 344.6. tubAquts v>se улкАЩэг 
ЫёАШАп they fired their guns at it.
134.12. Cp. 38.6, 42.16.

(Cp. Bu. tumAq, Sh. tumAk, turmAk, 
Kho. thô ikf Psh. topAk). Prs.?

to^dli V. tu-̂ uli,
*-thô ôyAi% у  pi.

1. Child’s first hair up to 6 months 
of age. — itho-ioyAni (baby boy’s), 
mutho-̂ oyAii (baby girl’s).

2. Hair very fine in texture. QUB.
3. The hair growing on the top of 

the head. QUB.
itho^uyAii Ш iehô qarAii fAt e shaving
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the hair on the top of his (the child’s) 
head leave his fringe. QUB.

(From new +  ‘ioyAii hair?),
tohmAt j  accusation, blame. Ar. Prs. 
tô k complete, whole, entire, H. pû râ  

sa4im. — tô k api it (bread, wood, 
field etc.) is not complete. tô kAn a 
whole (thing). lYB. tok undivided 
land. EOL.

1. tdl -jo X snake. — miisi gAta^s tol 
a snake that bites us, i.e. a biting

2. Ш -jo X awl (cobbler’s). — dhamArs 
tol au iron awl. йик itAS tol a 
sewing awl.

M  itAS v.t. to weigh.
(Cp. Sh. tolo^iki, to weigh, mea

sure, H. to^lna to weigh).
tô U Nz. there. — tô l&r̂  to^br thither. 

Mum thence. Mum ins da4 пита 
imo yuysls nimi thence he arising 
went to his father. 368.7. (Op. 
Ms),

M i measure. — guss Ь&гитАп M i me.imi 
what may be the measure of this? 
M i stAS to measure. M i u^AS to 
issue to persons according to measure, 
or weight.

In time of scarcity the Mir may 
thus issue grain, on loan. (Gp. to l̂).

1. tom (sg. and pi.?), pi. -щ  Nz. 
-i, у tree. — bAdAms tom ап bila, 
tomsii bitsa it is an almond tree, 
they are almond trees, toms idim 
the trunk of the tree EOL. tomulum 
tsil sap of a tree.

(Cp. Sh. turn, tomy tree, which also 
may be used as a plural).

2. tom  у  perspiration, sweat, (from ill
ness or weakness), H. pAsima, *Araq,

tk^omdl the smoke of burning rue {supAn- 
dur\ or of gulgul. —  tomAl xAm^Als

smoking rue and thin bread. 304.16. 
Cp. 338.19.

thorn coriander (grown in vegetable plots 
for its seeds). Pj. dhAniya, Sh. nAski, 

iomts night till dawn(?) (in connection 
with the Thumushëling fire). 

tomtsAtss girAfAS to dance at the Thu- 
musheling fire. 306.18.

(Metaphor) u^s hihin n vdili tomU 
SAtss dwsumAn appears to mean: 
“ they have come out for a fight 
openly with everyone’s knowledge, 
as if they were turning out for the 
tomts'\ QUB.

1. to^ pfs^So a kind of pear.
(Cp. Kho. tô fi pear, Sh. a 

kind of pear).
2. tô fi convex. — to^  6Ama a convex 

brooch, big, heavy and very strong.
164.15. So QUB, and the translation 
of the text appears to be wrong.

¿Uim a convex griddle. QUB.
(There is a Sh. word 

probably with which appears to 
have somewhat the same meaning). 

topy -uts, -i§o, X cannon, Prs. H. 
top  mAna^s dripping (of water). --  (Meta

phor). top  maims -^dridai he bucks, 
chatters continuously. Also fo^o top , 

top i  N. -muts X woman’s cap.
(Probably not H. p^pi cap, hat. 

Cp. Bu. topo, also top stAS, to put 
on a cap).

ppida^r {tobAq) -гёо x  percussion-cap 
feun), nipple (gun).

(Pseudo-Prs., H. p p i  cap +  da*rT). 
topo pfArtsin  Hunza woman’s cap, old- 

man’s skullcap. (Cp. to^pi).
1. pq, -uts, -Ants, -ai,znts(?) x  land near 

cultivated areas maintained as pas
turage by irrigation and divided 
into sections, (as opposed to natural
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monDtain grazing-grounds, tê r). —  
toqdr tsJmnn take (the animals to 
graze) to the grazing-ground.

2. t6q j  mud where water has collected,
H. kî óAr,

(Cp. Sh. tok; Kho. toq, taq, mud 
on road etc.).

3. toq -uts X log. — gAle toq a juniper 
log. yAévle toq a log of firewood.

toq^um, -utSy -¿5o, N. taqom  x, “ numda” , 
felt put under horse’s saddle^ H. 
nAWida, Prs. 'ATAqgvr,

(Cp. Sh. and Kho. tuqum, Wkh. 
taqo^m same meaning). Turki?

thor stAS to snort (of a horse).
tô remo tô rsma-, v. totumo and turma-.
tô riy -mutSy -mi% x  and y.

I. Bit, piece, portion, small part, quar
ter (of fiap of bread, field etc.). — 
isk&h eéükom bam^ usko p^im uts  
otin there are 3 brothers, make 3 
portions for them. Aédoré to^umuts 
the fragments of the dragon. 284.1. 
p fri -mi% quarter of a fiap of bread. 
wadto p^rimiri four quarters.

2. p^ri -mats X plug, cork, bung; 
stone with a hole in it used to regu
late fiow of irrigation water. —  
to r̂i.s tsil Kdrimaba^dsr osas miraos 
hila it is the custom to lay on to 
Karimabad the water of the tô ri 
(a stone with a hole in it which 
allows a certain amount of water 
to pass through). 350.4. hine tô ri 
door-handle. EOL.

(Cp. Sh. GB pm , cork, handle 
of door or drawer).

torima alMum Nz. twelfth. (Cp. 
turma-),

Vorima hHkulum Nz. eleventh.
t̂ orimHum Nz. tenth.
1. p̂ rOy pi. p̂ rumutSy X log (used in

building etc., as distinguished from
3. M ).

(Cp. Sh. to’ro, big log, stump of tree). 
2. рп'о crooked, contracted and bent 

(as of fingers with cold).
(Cp. Sh. tô rOy crooked, bent). 

tô rum so much (as that). — vss pfwt 
forum mad пЧ'̂ т huma r̂ gv*mi the 
div carrying so much (i.e. all that?) 
property entered the ford. 176.1. 
(Cp. tê runC).

1. to^amAn Nz. as much as that, so 
much, that much H. utna, — 
to r̂umAn A6hi give me that much. 
berumAn йлуомп umAls bitsa ks 
forumAn uyom ja^r A‘\un as much 
fiour as you have give me so much, 
i.e. give me all you have.

ifovrum An. Cp. tê rumAn).
2. tô ramAUy tô rumu.An a set of ten, 

a decade, {to^rumo +  An).
to^rumo h X y, to^rimi, to^rim z ten.

h. to^umo hiri ten men.
X. tô ramo s^mi.Ants his 10 fingers.

80.18.
y. to^ramo hâ kidAfi 10 houses. 272.11.
z. to^rimi deny 10 years, ten

times. Cp. 38.1, 226.10.
to^rim sa 10 months.
to^rim kuts 10 days.
to^rim kutsAnmo ju  come after 10
days.
to^rimi is also used in counting. 
tô rumAny to4umu^An a set of ten. 
tô rumAn тАНАГАц 10 pieces of 
butter. 314.13.

thô y thô y X pi. thuwamtSy у pi. Шогоа̂ ц, 
thu.a%.
1. Adj. new, fresh. — thos хаЬэг 

bila? is there fresh news? 
tô $ gdr ПВ making a new marriage.
248.21. thuwamts hA-^urip Ы.вп
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they are new horses. dwstsAk 
thma^Tl bitsa the things are new. 
gAtuTi tu.a^ii ne.ibil making him 
put on new clothes. 32.8. 
Tu.amts the “ New Settlements” .
322.9.

2. Adv. newly, recently; anew, afresh. 
thos dimAnum hihs a newly-born 
boy. buSaid to§ trAî  let us 
divide the land anew. 260.16. 

MAk, -uts X mattress (small), 
cushion on saddle. Prs.

pi. -imiii, -Amiii y
paw; small hand (of child or woman). 
— mAtum hukAns iM o iU ta,â m9r 
dssku bima? had a black dog put 
down its paw in the food. 84.13. 
wAzvr . . . itoHAmHiiAU gutsdrimi 
the wazir proceeded on his paws, i.e. 
on all fours. 80.1. muto^ulo dun 
hods wAHmi seizing her by the hand 
he threw her out. 114.7. 

t̂ otu blood-stained, covered with blood. 
tta in: tra* dA3i, very hard. 
trAn stAS to fire (a gun), shoot.

(Cp. Sh. trAn tho îki, to fire (a gun)). 
1. trATi half, mid-; division, share; 

party. — hik trATi a half. 114.17 ff. 
trArysn a half, vski trAii three and 
a half. trAiyE trA% trA t̂sum trAry 
a quarter. EOL. trAii thAp, thAps trAT̂  
midnight. trATj, gAn, gAns trA  ̂ half
way. trAfi makudi the dead centre, 
right in the middle, hik, adto, iski, 
tsindi trAi% 1, 2, 3, 6 equal parts, 
or shares.

(x or y according to the nature 
of the object).
adto trAii double (share).ti;a»Zfi trAri 
pieces, four portions. trAiyjlo, trAiiulum 
as one’s share, uyomtsum ja^r §u.a 
trAiyjlo A6vma you have given me as my

share (what is) better than (what you 
have given to) all the others. 112.8,14. 
ja^r trAiiulum Aci baid he has given 
me (this place) as my share. 112.18. 
bssAn ja^r trAiiulo â r jw6i bi ks 
whatever comes (i.e. falls) to me as 
my share. 372.3. trAii stAS, trAri 
*-AtAS to divide, divide up among, 
apportion, js ma bu§ai.e trAri mâ cAm
1 shall apportion your laud among 
you. 110.24. vmo daulAt wer trAri ns 
dividing up his property among them.
366.4. Cp. 64.19, 110.26, 114.11 ff.,
148.14, 372.6. trAiyam trAri mAnumAn 
they were divided into parties. GH,lts 
sis adto trAri mAnumAn the people 
of Gilgit divided into two parties.
386.1. (Cp. Sh. trArî  half, etc.).

2, trAri, dcAri, 7 girth (horse’s) H. t43|j. 
— §9rma trAri girth made of goat’s 
hair webbing, bada trAri circingle 
of leather. (Cp. Kho. trAii, girth). 

trAiif'a, -till, N. pi, -muts, hm. headman, 
of village. In most villages there are
2 or 3 trangfas. — B^Altits trAri fa  
the Trangfa of Baltit. 318.2.

(Cp. Sh. trArifa, Balti trAmpa). 
trAp stAS to slap, smack. — gud  ̂ trAp 

ai.s dont smack your son. QUB. 
hAyur trAp sti smack, touch up, the 
horse. QUB. û s uririciii trAp stumAn 
they clasped hands. (From the 
sound). QUB. 

trAp $on stone-blind. 
thrAq -iri y open crack (in wood, wall 

etc.), cleft; Adj. split, etc. — thrAq 
nvmi it became cracked, it cracked. 
thrAq stAS to split, cleave (lengthwise).
86.14. ids bAt adto trAq stimi he 
cleft the stone in two. 204.12. Cp.
206.1. AtAn trAq na splitting the 
top of my head (for me). 230.6.
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trAq *-mAna^8 v.i. to split in two.
160.12,16. Cp. trAq *-AtAS v.t. 148.23,
160.4,9, 228.9, 230.2.

(Cp. Sh. trAk tho^iki, to split, tear 
in two. Klho. trAq, crack, cleft, 
fissure).

tvAqo -mats x grasshopper, locust. 
trip hik quite full. 
tkw stAS to spit. 294.6.

(Cp. Sh. thu tho^iki, Kho. thunk, 
to spit).

thuM'̂ il j  pi. of thô S, 
tubAq V. tobAq. 
thug'dr -i§o X.

1. He-goat (used for breeding from).
2. (Metaphor.) a man granted right 

to exercise his sexual powers 
without restriction throughout the 
State. It is said that this right 
used formerly to he accorded to 
notable warriors in Hunza and 
Nager. Cp. entry bû d,

(Cp. Sh. tho^gsr, fhogor unca> 
strated he-goat).

t̂ or̂ uli, to^dli, -muts X male lamb, male 
young sheep (castrated), — hik, iski, 
dsnkus tuyuli a 1-, 3- year-old male 
sheep. hAlka^sAn ya toysU.m bif is 
it a female or male young sheep? 
niAtum vs€ tayuli.m bi the black one 
is a male lamb. 64.18,26. Cp. 66.16 £f. 

tu k̂ a division of the night; a doze, 
short sleep. — hik tu^k(An) bila 
one tuk remains before dawn (about 
half an hour before first daylight). 
twk adto. tu^k iski, twk wadti 2, 3, 
4 tudc before dawn, gome pi^k the 
tu^k before dawn, hik tudc amAna 
baiyAm I had dozed for a little. 
QUB.

thw>k stAS to peck (at). — qsrqamatss hAy 
thwk €di bi the hen is pecking at

the millet-grain. (Cp. Kho. twk dik; 
Sh. tak tuk tho^iki; to peck). 

thwki shame, disgrace, H. ^Arm. — 
jB ks u%dr M d  ju,AS duro^wAnAts 
akH  msi.i bi.sn they are behaving 
thus because of a thing which entails 
shame on you and me. 96.16.

(Cp. perhaps Sh. thwJd, spittle). 
tuko^ro, pi. tako^rumats, f^ko^riSo, section 

of dry pumpkin, section of poppy 
capsule; slice of gourd. — msrdakaye 
tuko^ro (section of?) dry poppy-cap
sule. ^

tuksir *-mAna^s to keep dozing and 
waking, — tuksir amaiAms gon mAnimi 
while I was going on dozing and 
waking dawn came. 

taksunri V. tvskwri,
1. thumb, pi. hx -1 0̂, y other, another.

—  thwm sis An ke di^mi, da hin ks 
dim i another man came and then 
one more. thunniSo sis duwam other 
people have come. thu^miSo guSiiynts 
other women. thumbiMk dwmAn others 
have come, thumiiii mAlsii other fields. 
thu^m gunts jade ju  come to me 
another day. tarn gAnAns numin they 
going by another road. 122.3. turn 
kodc bslAte sw m A nf otherwise, how 
else, did you bring this (grain)? 60.13. 
thumAn another one, something else, 
something different from. thwmAn 
d im i another one has come.
ja  SAldadsam thwmAn stimi he did 
something other than my order (i.e. he 
disobeyed my order), khinstsum thw- 
mAn ks ju^daiA another man than 
(besides) this one is coming.

2. tu^m, turn, (thum f) why?, what else?
—  amalo baiA ks tu^m a6u^6aiyaf 
wherever he is why doesn't he come?
30.17. padSamAlsr turn j s  ssdu^cAmaf
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jwcAm  why won’t (shouldn’t?) I 
come to a king? I will come. 74.20.

tumiy however, can not be a truly 
interrogative particle; if it were, the 
verb would not also take the inter
rogative suffix -a. It appears to be 
an expressiou of affected surprise. 

turn stAS to run the point of one’s 
finger forwards over the surface of 
a drum so as to produce a noise. 

tum̂ Aq lUB. tam^Ak N, -uts v. tobAq* 
tumor, tumor, -ii% y amulet, talisman, H. 

td^w z, — za^forams tum or a saffron 
amulet. Op. 366.2. (Cp. Sh. tum^or, 
amulet).

tuMAy sg. & pi., d.pl. -ints X Hz. & N. 
shell of nut or fruit-stone that con
tains the kernel. — tHli,B tumAy 
walnut shell. h^Ani,B tumAy shell of 
stone of apricot etc.

(Cp. Sh. tuma, fruit-stone). 
thumu^eliii QUB, thumUeliii y sg. a fire- 

festival celebrated at the winter sol
stice if it falls on Tuesday, otherwise 
on the preceding Tuesday. In the 
early hours of morning a fire is made 
at a public place with burning fag
gots brought, nominally, from every 
house in the village. There is then 
dancing round it and certain songs 
are chanted. Proceedings terminate 
with the appearance of dawn. The 
ceremony is supposed to commemo
rate the burning of Shiri Badat the 
cannibal king of Gilgit, and his return 
to life. This legend was probably origi
nally acquired from the Shins. The 
Tham takes part in the celebrations at 
Baltit which are more elaborated.

The three weeks or so of mid-winter 
are described as the Thumusheling 
season.

The barley of the preceding har
vest is supposed to be first brought 
into use after the Thumusheling. 
V. 334.7.
Aryiro tso^rdimo • . . tumiSeliTyB pfu  
hi§SB6am on the Tuesday morning 
they make the T. fire. 306.17. 

ptmtATi dark, darkness and dust. — 
tumtAii mAnHa it has become dark 
(owing to a storm).

(Cp. Kho. pmtAii, very dark; Sh. 
tomtATi, y e r j  dark?). 

thumuk *~AtAS to create, present, make 
appear. — guse hAyur uv b̂ nASvhtsum 
Xuda^yB tumak Btaid by your good 
fortune God has created (or made 
appear) this horse. 6.17. hirAUB
bAtor nikin ideor tumuk Btimi entering 
into the skin of a poor man he revealed 
(or, presented) himself. 284.22. 

thumuk mAna^s to meet, come upon, 
light upon; make one’s appearance, 
turn up, —  jaHsB thumuk mAnimi 
he met me (on the road), hin jAt 
gwsAn tumuk mAnumo an old woman 
turned up (on his way), i.e. met him.
228.13. VSB XAzima,atB tumodc AmAUAm 
I have come upon the Treasury. 64.8. 
Here given as an alternative iot fA t. 
hin . . . hirAn tumuk nuMAn a man 
turning up. 282.23. hA'^urAtB nuljAn 
. . . tum uk mAnimi he appeared 
riding on a horse. 284.16. Cp. 282.3,
286.2. (Cp. Sh. thumuk bo^iki, to 
meet by chance).

turn, tun hard, taut. lUB. H. SAxt.
(Cp. Kho. turn tight, (of string etc.), 

tight-full, of a box). 
tend quarrelsome. — tund hirAn a quar

relsome man. QUB. Prs. 
twp ~uts X roll of cloth (muslin etc.). 

(Cp. Kho. tup). Prs.
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tupwri X & y an inferior kind of apricot 
(tree).

taqô m N., v. toqum,
1. tur, -All, y horn. — turAts €̂S6

di§At€ tâ Tj, ns pushing him up with 
his horn on to the mountain. 132.22.

HrA% the golden horns. 136.5. 
lUB. tor dwsAS 1. to come up, grow 
(of horns); to become famous, H. 
si% nilcAlna, nam homa. ins tar 
dusila he has become noted (for good 
or bad). QUB. (Cp. *4tur).

2. thar -Ants X whip, whip-thong. — 
thurs yAn whip-handle, ims hA'\ar 
tar dslimi he whipped up his horse. 
146.17. hA'̂ ar tar Ah dslimi he gave 
the horse a cut with the whip. 146.16. 
Cp. 150.12, 276.14, 278.3. (Cp. Sb. 
thar whip).

3. thwr a little, “ what one throws out 
of the hand at one tim e” . — pfAlo 
twrAn a'iun give me a little grain. 
138.29. Hs kwtuoAr pfAlo twrs (read: 
twr) sr ŝ tuMAn they put a little 
grain in the bag for him. 140.6. 
dA'̂ ô Ari thwrAn a little flour.

(Cp. Pnniali Sh. twr{Al€), (a) little).
4. tur mAna*s to talk slander, run down 

s.o. — ws un hsrAii tur maiAms ham 
they are talking evil (of s.o.) among 
themselves. QUB.

tura'iSy taru ĉ- v.i. to rip. — iaqa . . . 
tarumd (the seam of) the choga 
ripped. 378.4. St. Pc. taram ripped.

(Possibly the same root is to be 
seen in Sh. tharô iki, to open, undo).

turAq -i6iii y a large kind of poplar of 
which the roots are injurious to 
neighbouring cultivation.

(Cp. Wkh. tsryô qy toyra q̂). Turki.
tumArASy tumAnAS; pi. twrArAco (and 

-A^o) X a kind of large black beetle.

tkurg'o -'¡ly -mii%y y halter, headstall.
(Cp. Sh. thorgoy thurgOy headstall). 

taryut tasteless, insipid; slack. 
tarkié lUB pugnacious, quarrelsome per

son, H. lArnewada. (Queried by QUB). 
turma- ten, in the numbers 11 to 19. 

V. §§ 187 ff, also tomsma-y t'orima-, — 
turma-hin (h) -hAn (x y) -hik (z) 11. 
turma-adtAn (h), -alta{ds) (x) -adto 
(y z) 12.
turma-isksn (h), -usko (x y )-vski (z) 13. 
iarma-wadto (h x y ), -wadti (z) 14. 
tarma-tsJfiundo (h x  y), -ts.hindi (z) 15. 
tarma-miéimdo (h x y), -miHmdi (z) 16. 
turma-thAlo (h x y ), -thÁls (z) 17. 
turma-alfAmho (h x y), -alfAmbi (z) 18. 
tomsma-y (forma-) -hun6o (h x y), 
-hanti (z) 19.

(The forms for 18 and for 14 (z) 
and 17 (z) are not authenticated). 
tarma-hik tha 1100. 
turma adto tha 1200. 
turma hikulum 11th. 
turma.iski.udum 13th. 
turma ts.hindi.alam 15th. 
turma adto dm  12 years. 196.7. 
turma adta tsim 12 she-goats. 194.8. 
turma altadsatsum from 12 (goats).
194.12.
turma tsundoioAn mari^ sis 15 supe
rior persons. 336.3. 
turma tsindi caq pfÁlu.s 15 ^^cuqs'' 
of grain. 342.7.

puru, fum o, pi. fumamuts x medium
sized pumpkin, N. gourd with a 
waist (smaller than bupus). 384.21 ff. 
In the H. version: ^̂ kAddu'\

(Cp. Sh. taru, tur^u, small bowl, 
wooden vessel; §u§ai.s =  human 
skull?).

furum  bugle. — t^uram dslimAn they blew 
trumpets. (Cp. Kho. Vurum bugle).
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tws, pi. у grave, tomb, pi. grave
yard. (Cp.

tashî ri, N. taksu^rij -mats x  tipcat, the 
small piece of wood that is hit. — 
takswri delAS to play at tipcat. 
tuskwri ns гоАё1ш{ he threw him 
right over (ia wrestling). QUB.

The stick with which the tasku^ri 
is hit is called yAtsmc, 

tuspur, iusp ôr -i§o X a round vessel made 
of willow or walnut wood with a 
lid. 342.3.

Ыа^г, Ша^гАп sufficient, H. ka\fl, QUB; 
some quantity of, H. bAhuty
lUB. — Ыа^гАп pfAlo bitsa there 
is a sufficient quantity of grain. 
ho Ьиёа̂ гАп bwl dummi then a con
siderable spring (of water) came out.
292.9. Ша^г wAxtmAnimi sufficient (?) 
time has passed. QUB.

(Cp. Sh. Ша^г, much, many, very). 
MAii у pi. graveyard, cemetery. (PI. 

of tu ŝ).
tusp'uty tû p̂ bty -isoу -дго forward, spoilt 

(of a child who wants everything 
and goes pushing in everywhere); 
lUB. mischievous, restless, Ы. 
cilbila.

(Cp. Sh. Щр̂ оЬОу mischievous, rude; 
hasty in action).

tuta%ksy d^ta^ks, very early morning, 
twilight. — t$.ho^rdimo tuta^ks early 
tomorrow morning. jiwiAls tufâ Tiks 
ja  арлбэг ju  come to me early to
morrow morning. (Cp. tutATi). 

tutâ iimOj d'̂ tâ T̂ mo very early in the 
morning; pertaining to early morning 
(before dawn). — tutaiimo pfumts 
bAsicila dew falls in the early morning. 
tuta^Tyno $Apik early morning meal. 

thwthAle spitting seven times (a form 
of abuse), ifhw +  thAh),

tufAT̂ y dark. — taM tutA^ pitch
dark. Sâ m d̂ t̂̂ Vi the even
ing has grown dark. EOL. tutAii
mAZdrulo in the dark grave. 312.13.

(Perhaps a reduced form of tumtAii. 
Cp. Sh. t^tAfi, Also recorded in Kho.). 

tutA7iku§ y  darkness. — tutAT̂ kuS
the darkness of no-moon. 

tut̂ sky ~atSy X wooden “ penny-whistle” .
(Cp. Sh. iutAky flute, pipe). 

tu^o Hz., twtu N., -muts x  a kind of 
small biscuit or cake, =  Hz. orzuq. 

tu4u^ stASy stASy to buzz.
(Used of the noise made by a fly, 

or flying beetle).
tuVwr -iii y  strap, band, of cloth.

Used as a depreciatory term with 
hide. (V. BSOS Vol. VIII. 1936. P. 
629). — gAps tutwr lukAn a piece 
of hide. QUB.

TS and TS.H.
tsa standing, erect. — 12 bû ndo vf̂ gi 

tsa do^imi he set up 12 stones (one 
in front of another) in front of him
self. 148.15.

tsJiA^Bra archery. — wAzvrs tsA^dra 
diŜ ai.iy 316.7, i.e. the wazir rides 
down the ground to shoot at the 
mark with bow and arrow.

diSai refers to the horse: he “ brings” 
that is gallops it down. 

ts.hAyur -iSOy -§0y X bin for grain etc., 
large chest in which the flour for a 
year is kept; N. wooden chest with 
lid for storing grain. — tsAyurspim 
dAyô A9̂ y dusu^dsr mutsû Cabo she takes 
her away to get flour from the bin.
306.3. Cp. 306.4, 332.10— 334.8. 

tsAk -icATi y  sluice, sluice-board. — 
tsAk fAtATiy ns removing the sluice- 
board. 204.6 ff.
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(Gp. Sh. tsAko, slaice, sluice- 
board).

tsJiAl -Ants, X heap. — pfAlo.e tsJiAl 
a heap of grain (as formed when 
winnowing), ctyurke tsJiAl a heap of 
broken straw, tiks tsJiAl heap of 
earth. hsri.B tsJiAl the name of a 
constellation (?) (Jiit “ the heap of 
barley ” )•

tsJiAM tsJiAn quite straight. 
tsAMATi 386,14., error for ZAmAii, 
tsAmHk, tsa^mvk, y sauce, relish (of pick

les, walnuts etc.). — qurwts tsAmHke 
ka dasu^dam they bring along with 
it tsAmik of qprw t 342.6. Cp. xurw t 
tsam vk, Nz.

Used also to express a small quan
tity of a food, e.g. chAps tsamvk, 
“ a small quantity of meat'’ , denoting 
according to QUB “ a little soup” . 
buru^s tsAmidcAn, a little buru^s, i.e. 
enough for one tsAmik. QUB.

(Cp. Sh. tsAmvks, recorded as a 
decoction of bitter almond kernels 
in water).

ts.liAYi, N. pi. -anmts.
a. Straight, direct. — ted^r ts,hAn 

ni, tsJiAn tedsr ni go there straight, 
direct. ts.hAm tsJiAn quite straight. 
ts.hAn yAt ns straight up.

b. True, right, correct; truth, right. 
—  u îl tSAn sen speak the truth, 
say truly. 104.1. Cp. 76.19, 78.10. 
ja  guts tsAn bila this that I say (}it, 
this of mine) is true. 164.2. tsAn ks 
tsAn in very truth, sure enough. 218.13. 
U a  rmjwm wiys tsAn, guda bo O 
astrologer, you were right, she has 
been delivered. 102.8. tsAnI true! 
(ironically), to be sure. 118.14,19. 
guts ja  ts.hAn (or, hA<  ̂ bila this is 
my right, ims bs^sks tsJiAn api he

has no right. tsJiAns truly; in truth, 
in fact, indeed, really. ts.hAns se ba 
you say truly. ts.hAns ssn speak 
truly, speak the truth. tsJiAns $u.a 
hA'Xurm hi in fact there is a fine 
horse. 6.13. guts tsAns bilaf
is this really gold. 58.21.

*-ts.hAnAS, *-ts.hai(y)-, Impv. *-ts.hAn, 
Ppa. n*-tSAn, to count, reckon, con
sider as, H. ginna, hisad> kAma. —  
quys utsAnimi he counted the pebbles.
52.22. nutSAn counting (the men). 
302.12. guntsiii nitsAn counting the 
days. 104.16. wds.haiyAm I shall 
count them (people, sheep, money). 
js gvtr.imo durusku ŷo ju.An AtsAn 
count me as one of your hired ser
vants. 368.6.

ts.hAn(, ts.hAnS' every time (that some
thing recurs), whenever. — ya hisa 
mAnum tsAnd Akil bAskArst gudAm 
at the conclusion of each month 1*11 
give you a sheep like this. 62.22. 
daiyAm ts.hAnd SApik jo6am every 
time that I come they give me 
food. QUB.

tsAndwra y Monday. (Cp. Sh, isAndwro, 
Monday).

tsJiAnkus y truth, reality. — ts.hAnkuSs 
mAtlAb the real purpose.

ts.hAnzdr -iri y gap, interval, interstice 
(between planks in door etc.). — 
a*ms ts.hAnz9r the space between my 
teeth.

tsAp stAS to touch, put the fingers to. — 
mvztss tsAp stAS to touch the table. 
tsAp ns dad stumo putting her fin
gers to it she picked it up, i.e. she 
snatched it up. 168.5. bots tsAp nŝ tAn 
making him touch the seed (with his 
fingers). 244.2. ThAvns tŝ Ap ns b\\ 
ns . .  . hurwlai the Tham touching
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(the howl with his fingers) and kiss
ing (his fingers) . . . sits down.
340.1. Cp. 70.7.

(Cp. Sh. tsap tho^iki to touch; Kho. 
tsApe îk, to put the hand to, to touch, 
feel, with the hand).

*-t8.hApAnASi *-ts,hApai(yy, to sew. When 
the ohj. is у there is no Pn. Pf. — 
gAiu itsJiApAn sew the cloth (x). 
pAci tsJiApaiyAm 1 shall sew the 
cotton cloth (y). QUB. tsApAnum gAtaii 
sewn clothes, ready - made clothes.
36.12.

tsApi -mill у  tweezers. (Cp. Kho. tsApi, 
tsapi, tweezers, tongs).

tsJiAq *-AtAS to slander, speak ill of 
s.o. — tsJiAq a^Umi he slandered 
me. QUB.

tsAq tsAq stAS v.t. to shake up and down. 
— iU bAtor tinjo nukum tsAq tsAq 
htASdr . . . having put the bones in 
the skin, on shaking it up and 
down . . . 234.9.

-fear suffix “ to ”  etc. (-fei +  ar. V. § 
73, vi.).

1. fear, sg. and pL, h sentry, watch
man; watch, guard (collective). — 
bad§atsam ja^r ma k̂a tssr hurwtASdr 
hokum dû m9T ask permission from 
the king for me to sit on guard with 
you. 36.23« fearar qau stimi he called 
out to the guard. 38.4. vse Hka^rulo 
tApmo tsdr киги^ёАт watchmen (га»сг) 
used to sit in the tower at night.
192.2. (Cp. Sh. fear, watch, guard).

2. tssr etAS v.t. to tear, tear off, split, 
cut open. — ja  gAtari tssr ai.sti don’t 
tear my clothes. EOL. kAfAn dauyu 
net An tsor €6ai.i measuring the shroud 
he tears it off. 310.4. hû nAn tsor ne 
splitting a log. 86.14. vs€ bdis tssr 
sfa  cut open that sheep. 64.27.

Cp. 86.6, 90.4. fear mAna ŝ v.i. 
to tear.

(Ch. Sh. fear tho^iki, bo^iki v.t. & v.i., 
(of cloth), to tear, to tear off, split).

3. fe.Aar mAna ŝ v.i. to drop, fall (of 
tears, rain), to be sprinkled. — 
mu.wwAn vns vskihpr Issr manimi 
a tear of hers fell on his face. 282.12. 
hdrAlt bonoa ke maiyomsr tsor me.imo 
(or, mumai.imo) is she the rain that 
she should fall on all of you? 362.12. 
ts.hsr etAS v.t. to sprinkle. tsM l 
tsJisr stAS to sprinkle water.

(Cp. Sh. a ẑo t$9r bulo, “ it has 
begun to rain” . Wai tssr fear tho^iki 
to sprinkle water).

tsdrgunny pi. tsdrgupOy hm sentry, watch
man. 42.16. (1. fear +  gunn),

ts,heri§, pi, ts.JvBrAriy double pi. ts.hsrAriciriy 
ts.hsrAniri, y.

Sg. One part of the door-frame, door
post, threshold. — ya^rum ts.hdris 
door-sill, used as a term of contempt 
for a man of low class, dum tsoriss 
wlo haddr nAVa udis is^or§am coming 
to the house they (each) place their 
foot simultaneously inside the thres
hold. 304.17.

PI. Door-frame (posts, lintel and 
sill). — kok ts9TA3i . . . bŝ ss sw^af 
why have you brought this door
frame ? 170.2. hiri€ ts.h9rAri door-frame. 
hâ B tsJidrAri door-frame of house. 
bAsi,B tsJtBTAri door-frame of garden.

Cp. 170.7,9, 386.9 (written ssrAr^.
Double pi. Door-frames.
(Cp. Kho. tsoremi, door-frame, part 

of door-frame).
tsAt standing; halted, waiting. — 

tSAt mAna ŝ to halt, wait. gAnulo 
tsAt mAnuwai.i he has halted (i.e. is 
standing still) on the road. tsAt mAn̂ s
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halt, wait. 144.9,146.28. tsAtin(y) =  
tsAt MAnin. 144.17. tsAt mAnumAu 
they halted. 144.17. tsAt di.en awdrAm 
I got tired standing np. EOL. N. 
um tsAt dukonmi he made you stand 
up. tSAt stAS (̂ -AtAŜ ) V .t. to stop. 
V8S bum iHe imdilulo tsAt stimi he 
stopped the boulder on the hillside.
294.7.

tsAtsAq mAnâ s to keep jibbing (of a 
horse), to keep retreating, withdrawing 
(of a man, from fear). QUB.

tsJiAtsJiAq mAnâ s to trot.
ts.hai.% ts,hdi.i x the two weeks of moon

light, the new moon, H. hilad  ̂ QUB. 
the moon up to its 15th day. — 
ts.haid.s hisa the part of the month 
when there is moonlight.

1. -tss suffix “ on ” , “ upon” etc., v. § 73.
It is difficult to allocate the fol

lowing : — î tss hin §Atido Mr An bAm 
besides (him) there was also a strong 
man. 200.10. Hss stAs v.t. to separate. 
Kisdr^e uHHsB wiAnâ ŝ r $uru stum An 
the Eiseri clan began to separate 
out. 110.22.

In these there may be a word 
*-vtSB separate, apart, or they may 
be based on *-tss, V. also *-tsi.

2. -tSB enclitic particle with verbs giving 
the sense of “ would (have)” , “ should 
(have)” , “ might” . V. §§ 313, 361.

Postposition, used only with the 
Pn.pf.s. V. § 74, after, on. — 
wAzH'̂ ri itsi tAwid Btimi he conferred 
the Wazirship on him. 98.8.

a. It occurs principally in depen
dence on the following verbs: 
bÂ Altê AS (relating to the subject), 
dumAS (occasionally), 
gamtsAS, gAta^s, ^Asâ s, 2. taiyAS, 
ysnAS qq.v.

u t̂si gamtsin run ye after them. V. 
also s.v. 1. t6L

b. Otherwise it is found in certain 
phrases with the suffix -aU, -stB, — 
vtsvBtB ni,AS to tra(*.k, follow up s.o. 
hin im vtsi.BtB one after another, in 
Indian file. iHsi.At€ hilŝ SAn ke dimiisaiA 
a boy came after him. 64.6. Cp. 176.8.

c. *4s'imts appears to be used as 
a noun denoting the ceremonial car
ried out at the death of anyone: 
funeral rites, obsequies. — u.imumdr 
utsi.Ats BtASe dAstum the custom in 
regard to carrying out funeral obser
vances for persons who have died. 
310. title. Sg, imumsr itsi.Ate. 
motsî BtB iskikutSB cirâ  ̂ BspÁlumAn 
they lighted the 3-days’ lamp as an 
observance of her death. 244.21.

The idea probably is “ what fol
lows after”  a person, cp. the Sb. 
ysr fAtu thô iki “ to do before and 
after” , i.e. to carry out the rites 
and ceremonies consequent on a man’s 
death. Perhaps there is some analogy 
with the Latin “ exsequiae” .

d. vtsi, i.itsi separately. — 
dAtwmu s&c9r uysriki Ĥ si doré'am 
they grind the ration of flour for 
eating in autumn, separately. 334.7. 
(Cp. vtsB, s.v. 1. ~tss).

ts.hv̂ Ty -i§o and tsLâ riéo young bull, 
steer. Also used as a term of abuse. 
—  hik., adto iski, wadto dsnkus tsM^r 
a 1-, 2-, 3-, 4-year old bull, kid stAS 
ts.hv?r an ox employed for ploughing 
(from 3 or 4 years of age). kH stAS 
mAni bi it has become fit to plough, 
tsi.drs buéodo bull-calf. 104.21.

According to QUB ts.hvAr is used 
as a depreciatory term for a full- 
grown ox, h9r.
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tsM.AS, ts.hiyAS, ts,hvé-, to go down, 
subside; to catch (of fire).

Fut sg. 3 tsJivci. — gudmo diSulo 
ts.hv sit down in your place. QUB. 
mdrt tsJiv hila the earth-cliff has 
fallen down. QUB. 
ha^Sé pfu tsJivmi fire caught the 
house, i.e. the house caught fire.

When people have dressed up in 
bright coloured clothes one may say 
metaphorically: jpfu tsJiv hila,

(Cp. the trans. *-Afsi.As).
*‘t8Í̂ AU V. (3).
tshvgvrj N. -léo, she-goat. — hu^m 

ts.kvgvr female markhor. (Cp. 1. 
ts.hvr).

tsvk N., recorded only in: hÁltsvk. —  
thsri hAltsvk MAni him  the polo-ball 
had gone out.

(Cp. Hz. <â ki and Sh. p ri hÁltsvk 
the polo-ball went out, and 

Bn. hÁla, Sh. hadu, goal). 
tsM l -‘Mill y water. — ims . . .

tsil dumo^§Am he used to make the 
queen fetch water. 20.6. hikum sisik 
tsilAnAU u.i JvBrxii caI nwmAn a few 
people quarrelling among themselves 
over a water-supply. 42.19. tsil{An) 
miyam, I shall drink a little water. 
146.4. hajpAyum tsM l  boiling water. 
ée.AS tsil drinking-water. 172.22. 
tsMlArys *~mAnAS to fall into the 
water and be drowned, to be wasted. 
amalo tsilAiyB mumAnamu.a nusen 
saying: “  she will have fallen into the 
water somewhere and been drowned” .
244.21.

(lYB Ms. has: — ÁlbAtta amulo 
tsih  (or, tsil?) ga^rtsamu.a). 
dolAt uyom tsMlAiiB stimi he wasted 
all his possessions, to^mulum tsM l  
sap of tree. yudolo ts.hil water

in the belly, i.e. dropsy. McE., GR. 
N. tsil j^u^yAS yAkAl up stream.

tsil gutssrAS yAkAl down-stream. 
hdrkuB ts.hU irrigation before plough
ing. yAU  ts.hil stAS to do the second 
watering (when crops are beginning 
to come up). tsM l yslAS (yAlAs) to 
turn irrigation water on (to a field 
etc.). mAl ts.hil ydAS hila the field 
is to be watered. mAlor {mAlulo) ts.hil 
yAlAS to water a field. Cp. 262.6. 
hAsi.sr ts.hU biSaiyAS to turn water 
on to the garden, tsih gAlt turn of 
water (where a supply of irrigation 
water is shared by a number of 
persons). 262.4, 266.18.

For water-supply terms vide Text 
No. X L ll passim.

Other references: 124.11 — 130.24 
passim; 106.20 ff., 262.19,20, 264.2, 
292,6 ff., 304.2, 268.11, 384.14. 

ts.hilyAl'XAnAS, -'^AnASo, X a soft blister 
caused by a burn. 

ts.hilyH  y wet and slippery place. 
ts.hilyu^m  wateiy, thin (of soup etc.), 

dilute. Ar. Prs rAqvq. 
ts.hHum  y pi. -ill.

1. Fine (of powder), finely ground; 
small, minute, (of writing) etc. 
—  ts.hidam dAyo^Ari, ts.hilwmi^ 
dAyo^Aii fine flour, H. maida. 
Kitad) ts.hidum girmimum bila 
the book is written in small cha
racters. QUB. ts.hilum kitad) '^AtAnc 
ay^a^maiya ba I am unable to read 
a book in small type. QUB.

2. Inferior, minor. — tsiluni §AddrSo 
the lesser retainers, minor servants.
336.4, 340.6.

*-tsimo from. V § 127. iii. — gatsimo 
du^mdri^ ks if he demands them from 
you, if he asks you for them. 210.14.
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Cp. 34.13) 68.26. itsimo do-î srû am 
they enquire of him. 312.15. vtsHmo 
k€ tsil 6a 6ai% maLi hila water is 
dripping from them (y pi.). 130.20. 
mutsimo from her. 174.24. utsimo 
ysr in front of them. 124.5, 284.23. 
*-tsimo jû yAS to have an emission 
of semen either in coition or in a 
wet dream. Hsimo dimi he had an 
emission, or wet dream.

(Abl. formation from *~tsz). 
tsMnda^s, fsMndi.AS, tsMndvc- to lean 

on, lean against (s.t.). — d^kotse, 
badtss, tsMndas to lean against the 
pillar, the wall.

(The Pres. Base originally recorded, 
tsMnda^6~, was denied by QUB). 

tsMnd^sr ~i$o X bull (entire). — bu,a 
fsindsr mai.i bi the cow is seeking 
the bull, tsinddr hsr{o) uncastrated 
ox(en).

tsJiindi V. tshundo. 
tsMndi.ulum, N. tsindidam, fifth. — 

js  tsindi.alum imam 6a I am the 
fifth Imam. 284.11.

1. tsJivr sg. and pi.; also pi. 4mts, x, 
she-goat (full-grown). tsM̂ nr bi.m 
there are she-goats. hAn tsMn^ (or, 
tsî rAni) dwAn a (goat’s) kid. 370.9, 
374.9. Aiiwwm/m gim tsvrAn bi there 
is a female ibex by itself. 102.20. 
Cp. 108.12. bums tsJivr a female 
markhor. Cp. 102.21, 194.8 ff. 342.16. 
(Cp. N. tsJivgvr),

2. tsMr line (of men etc.), H. qAta r̂. 
— tsJhirulo in a line, in file. 
adto tsMr mAnin get into two lines. 
liAni.B tsMr a string of kernels, i.e. 
kernels strung on a thread, like a 
necklace. tsMrtss in succession, in 
turn, one after another. 138.9, 170.5,
302.3, 318.6, 340.6. hdr gunts Mti

tsî r ns yû dAm they used to give 
. . . each house in turn. 280.6.

(Cp. Sh. tsî r).
3. tsMr time, occasion; set (of clothes). 

— ja^r adto (i ŝki) tsJiir jo, aftm 
give me — a second, third, time. 
dAsinmur iski uMlti tsir pAdi,€ gAtaii 
s6am they furnish 3 or 4 sets of 
cotton clothes for the girl (bride).
304.10. (lYB Ms. tsir),

1. *-tsM*r y  gut, entrail; pi. entrails, 
bowels, intestines, H. AntAfd.am, 
Sh. HH.

Usually in the plural. 
gutsiwiii entrails be
devoured I (a woman’s curse).

2. *-tshir -ill y breast (of sheep or 
goat). — bAskArsU itsir thAmdr kAbad) 
ne dusû dam roasting the breast of 
a wether they bring it to the Mir.
338.16,16. axonsr itsî rs hAnik s6an 
they prepare a dish of the breast (of 
the goat) for the “ akhund” . 314.6. 
(lYB Ms. itsir),

3. *-ts,hW -ill 7 custom, habit, practice, 
H. â̂ dAt, dAstu^, — ids,hhr hila it 
is a custom, ja  at,hsvr bila it is 
my habit. §u,a itsM^r bilum sisAn 
bai,i he is a man of good habits. 
QUB. (lUB ^-tsir),

ts.hiri§, ts,hirv^, pi. ts,MrAfi, tsMra% y 
root. — ts,hiri^isum dipvrtsAS, or, 
di,usAS to pull up by the roots, 
eradicate (tree or person). bAydrks 
ts,hirî § root of evil (term of abuse 
for a rascal), H. fisa^d ka jAr. unis 

• dû MAns tsiriS de,ipvrS9r in order to 
pull up the roots of your enemy. 94.16.

tsdn, -omoy -o^^o, hm slave (bought or 
houseborn). (Cp. Balti tson, slave).

ts.hor early, quick, soon, immediately; 
first. — da ts,hor ja  ApAdsr ju  come
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to me again soon. tsJior dimAnum 
hiles first born boy. ts.hor dvionism 
mema early ripened frnit. ts.hor eti 
make haste, da tsor juóAm  I ’ll 
come (back) again soon. 28.1. tsor 
TdrakutsAn thAms girAlsr de.iöai.i 
the Mir makes one of the Taraknts 
dance first. 318.1. Cp. 74.3, 80.8,
318.7, 332.1. (lYB Ms. tsor), 

ts.hormo pertaining to former times, H. 
qAdvm ha. QUB.

fsM^rdimo pertaining to early morning, 
early morning (when it is lig h t; later 
than tu^ta^ks). — tsJiordimo khen 
morning time. tsJiordimo SApik the 
early morning meal, hor tsordimo 

• every morning early. 8.16. ATiAro 
tso^rdimo on Tuesday morning. 
306.17. Prov. 11. tsJiordimo jilsr 
early morning at sunrise time. 

tsJiordine, tsMrdiner, -ar, morning, 
tomorrow morning, next morning. — 
khudto tsJiordine this morning. 
jimAlé tsor dine tomorrow morning.
124.14. tsordine tomorrow morning.
124.22, 126.18, 130.4, next morning. 
128.5. tsordiner, -or tomorrow mor
ning. 128.17,22, 130.10,13, 286.7, 
next morning. 6.1, 124.27, 234.13,
286.9.

tsJiorum early, former. — isorum  
ZAmama.ulo in early times, in for
mer days. 190.1, 232.1, 274.1. 

*4sJm, pi. -?j, y track, foot
mark. -- yu4is9 i4sJm  his (its) foot
step. hAyure i4su  the horse’s hoof- 
mark. 288.1. Cp. 6.3, 246.21,22. 

ts,hum, pi. hx ‘ iso, y heavy, slow ; 
patient. — ts.humiéo h iri, yuHryents 
heavy, or, patient, men, women. 
ts.hum i^ bAlko^ heavy planks. 
ts.humÍ7i hÁldAi% bitsAn there are

heavy loads. beruniAU tsJiumi mai.mif 
how heavy may it be?, what does 
it weigh? tsJiu^m mAn̂ e be patient. 
QUB.

tsum V. sum.
tsum/AlikiS V. sumfAlikiS. 
ts.hundo hxy, tsJiindi z, five.

h ts.hundo hvri, guHiients five men, 
women.

X tsJiundo hA^uri^o, Suqamuts five 
horses, chogas.

X ts.hundo mAleii five fields, 
z tsJiindi kuts, den, hê Si five days, 

years, times.
ts.hzndikum five sets, pairs. 
wadto tsundowAn diltAfiti 4 or 5 
(bowls of) buttermilk. 324.1. 
tsindi duq pfAlu.e iApik bread 
(made from) 5 duq of grain. 342.12. 

tsup X and y (according to object), fin
ger’s breadth (measure). — tsupAn 
(fn, Mia) (it is) one finger’s breadth. 
usko (or, iskt) tsup three fingers* 
breadth. wadtsup(An) four fingers’ 
breadth (fingers separated lateraUy 
unless otherwise specified), detsin 
(v. d*‘ Atsi.As) wadtsup four fingers’ 
breadth (fingers together). dedAqAr (v. 
d^‘ AdAqArA^ wadtsup four fingers’ 
breadth (separated). 

tsuponos N. cold in the head.
(Cp. Sh. tsipAn}o î, tsopono^us, GB 

chupno ŝ, cold In the head, having 
a cold in the head).

*‘ ts.hwyAs, tsJiuyAs; *4s.hwC‘ , tsJiû d-, 
Ppa. n*‘ tsun, nutsun.
1. To take away (to), carry off, carry 

away, lead away.
The Pn.pf. is used only when 

the object is a human being.
For recorded past base parts 

V. § 289.
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With h object:
tAxti rAwameU Atsucam you are 
going to take me away on a litter. 
Cilimdams ''gutsu^dAm'' stnASdr 
on C.’s saying “ I will take you 
away (i.e. marry you). 26.11. 
mAtAn Hsu him, nHsun (the horse) 
had carried him far away, having 
carried him away. 8.19. Cp. 8.6,
10.3, 22.17, 24.10,24.14 ff. (Marry?),
30.3, 72.12, 78.23, 80.22, 108.19 ff.,
164.5, 264.6.

With X object:
û sr hA^ur tsumAn, nutsan they 
took away horses for them, having 
taken them away . . . 36.10. 
liAsix) tswMAn B. JAmhwre hinfsdr 
they led away the elephant to 
B. J.’s door. 76.21. padia sailer 
tsuyAs vs€ hAsto go r̂ do t̂sai.i the 
King has sent you the elephant 
that takes him out. 76.22. 
B̂ samuts uyum gu^pwrsr. . .  tsudam 
they take (away) the kidneys to the 
senior Gnshpur. 338.17. Cp. 68.12.

With y  object:
¿wmar uyom  . . .  dukamAtsr tsu^mi 
he carried off all the iron to the 
shop. 172.20. ha^d$a^r xAbsr tsucBU 
let us take news to the King. 6.7. 
ja  jAma^AU nAS tsu^do bom “ my 
wife was carrying the smell (of 
meat)” , referring apparently to the 
peculiar cravings of a pregnant 
woman. 104.7. Cp. 48.6,64.18, 78.3.

2. *-ts,huyAS v.t. to marry (used of 
either sex). — khims fAlamd en 
motsu^mi this man married the 
daughter of So and So. guse ims 
hvr itswmo the woman married 
that man. Cp. 18.19, 24.14 ff., 30.14,
48.2, 118.24 ff.

W .
wa O! Hoi An exclamation of invoca

tion, to draw attention, express sur
prise, etc. — wa iugudo O friend!
62.3, wa a^pi O grandmother! 286.4. 
wa g a ^ u  uSu Ŝau  Ho, may the crows 
eat them! 266.11, wa Ho there!
242.2, 322.2, 364.4. wa denoting 
surprise. 84.10.

It appears introducing lines of 
verse V. 366.1 ff.

It is perhaps the Persian wa “ and” in : 
Xudaiya^r m am a wa Aya farewell 
mother and father! 212.12. In: 
wa tsAne AstAm etAS ins daiyAm it 
was glossed as meaning H. bilkol, 
quite. 98.12.

wa^da y undertaking, promise. — vns 
wa^da etumalo dimAnum the one born 
under the agreement that had been 
made. 104.26. Cp. 106.2, 160.23. 
Ar. Prs.

*-wadAS, wadAS; *-w A ly, *-wadj-, w ady  
to be lost, get lost, go astray.

This verb is used only with h and 
X subjects. When the subject is y 
it is replaced by the verb bAlwyAS, 
The Pn.pf. is used both with h and 
X animate subjects, but not invari
ably with either.
sailor itsumtsam Am n im i wadimi 
after B. had taken A for a walk, 
wherever A went to he was lost, 
he disappeared. 70.18. le gmoadom 
O you lost one, O you fugitive! 264.9. 
Ja kimi ed . . . wadAm this son of 
mine had got lost. 368.16. Cp. 370.16. 
373.21. wadum H  misad  the parable 
of the lost son. 372. iwadAS, 
iwadj-, to be lost (of an animal). 
um guwAljama you will get lost. 
am^a^walin don’t ye get lost.
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hAyar, hvr, waüimi the horse, man, 
got lost, muwa^limo she got lost. 
ja  ddro^o wadimi my stick was lost. 
ws dsro^oio uw'alimi.t their sticks 
were lost. QUB.

(Trans. 2. *-ASpAlAS), 
toadkum four sets, four pairs. 
wadkuts(An) four days. 322.1,10. 
wadti adtor eighty. — wadti altorAn 

iAd r̂Su 80 retainers. 336.2. 
loadti adtor to r̂umo, — tommi ninety. 
toadtilum, N. lOAltvlum, fourth. 
wadti trAri four pieces, four portions. — 

guss pfiti wadti irA'ii sti divide this 
cake of bread into four pieces. QUB. 
buSai.i waüti trAi% mAnHmi the land 
was divided in four. QUB. 

ivAdto h X y, loadti, wad- z four. — 
xcadto Jwri, hA^uriéo, daiyo, phAluiyy 
four men, horses, stones, grains. 
wadti sa*s 4000. loadti dm  ̂ hsdi 
four years, times, wadti girAm the 
four communities. 258.1. óarAnts {hirt) 
loadtowAn dutsu bring four knives 
(men). EOL. wadkuts four days. 
toAdsa four months. 

loadto iskili^ v. *-skid, 
wadto yu^rAnts four-cornered, square. 
wadtsup V. tsup,

mAna ŝ to take long strides. 
wa,o an exclamation. — wa.o qam m  

calling out (in distress). 312.12.
(Cp. Sh. waw tho îki, to call out, 

call out to; wa.o th., to cry out in 
pain).

wâ rAS, {^-wavAs), wa^ré-, Impv. wa r̂, 
neg. ô w9r to put s.t. over
s.t. a« a cover or lid (the reverse of 
the English: “ to cover s.t. with s.t.’*). 
— sAndwqs wâ ri§ wa*r put on, shut, 
the lid of the box. yAp wâ rAS to 
place over. gidiyAp wâ ram bAt the 
24  — Lorimer: Vocabulary.

stone (that had been) put over the 
peg. 196.16. bAUii (y) enwdr do not 
put flat stones over it. daiyo (x) onaar 
do not put stones over it. bAUT% 
wa r̂6am they place flat stones (over 
the mouth of the grave). 312.5. 
mAzdrsts bAt&i nyuwor {nyû dr) put
ting stones over the grave. 220.1. 
Cp. 218.6. daiyo nû wdr putting sto
nes over it.

(Note the presence of the Pn. In- 
flxes i- and u- in the forms of the 
negative Impv. and the Ppa.).

loa^ris -iSo h, heir. Ar. Prs.
wa r̂iSf pi, wa r̂i.Aii, y lid, cover. — 

SAndwqe wâ riS the lid of the box. 
(Cp. ivâ rAs).

wâ rts V. wdrts.
lead stASf 10Â  to chew; to distort

by force, — iioA§ki6i?yiU wad sdai.i 
he chews with his gums. (Cp. *-iayi.§).

IcadiyAS V. WASi.AS.
warn team stAS Hz. & N. to hark (of a 

dog). (Cp. Sh. toad tfiô iM, icauwau 
ih., to bark).

wawê la stAS to make lamentation. 284.15. 
Ar. Prs.

lOAfad mAnâ s to die, pass away. — 
tvAfad mAnimi he died. 294.17. 
Ar. Prs.

toAkid, -till, ~i§o hm agent (at wedding).
302.17. Ar. Prs.

wAxt, icAqt, y time. — its icAxtulo at 
that time, in those days. id$ wAxttsum 
from that time on, thereafter. Cp.
50.27, 86.7, 142.9, 266.20, 346.7,
380.20. Ar. Prs.

*-xoaIa8, w âIas, {woIas), *-WAlj-, w'Alj-, 
Ppa. n*-wAl.
1. To fall. This verb is used only 

with h and x subjects. It is re
placed by the verb 2. hAla'̂ s when
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the subject is y. The Pn.pf.s appear 
to be used optionally when the 
subject is h.
69rAtum xa (or, khau) wAlimi he 
fell down from the clifE. kha {xa) 
wAlum §Apik bread that has fallen 
down. Cp. 168.4. bum uyAie nyu.Al 
the boulder falling on them. 160.7. 
6i§Atum xa nHwAl he having fallen 
down from the ladder, xa nsmwd 
she having fallen down. 184.7. 
yams icaIas (of a child) to fall down,
i.e. be boiD. 110.4. umû SkAne 
uu'aIas to fall on their faces. 
vsqa wAlai.i he has fallen on his 
back.

2. To find oneself in, land in, turn 
up in, come down.
je jedmo lOAfAnsr ô lji aiôaIam 
in a dream I landed up in my 
own country. 20.8. Cp. 20.2. 
uywm hAsĤ snsr wAlimi he found 
himself in, came upon(?), a big 
garden. 64.4. uno bslAfs guri^ 
WAlimi how did it come into your 
possession {Jit. hand). nimonA3% waU 
hi a rainbow has come down, i.e. 
appeared, hwlsr waIasst when 
he had come to his senses. 182.13. 
6srH niwAl coming to his senses.
368.1.

3. To become affected by a disease. 
pfAlAiii wAlai.i he has become af
fected by syphilis. Askum atoAla 
ba 1 have caught smallpox. Askum 
enoAlaid he has caught smallpox, 
(or, Askuma aivAla ba, iwAlai.i?) 
yAlvs iwAlai.i he has fallen ill. 
QUB.

4. To lose (in a game) be beaten. 
axir K. M. WAlimi in the end 
K. M. lost (at polo). 388.12.

bula^ awAlAm I lost at polo. QUB. 
N. *~w aIas to lose (a game).

6. To settle down.
vU  bu^ai.ulum МгапаЬ  wAlinii,
366.9, and hin huru^tAS hirAns M s  
nim WAlimi, 372.12, represent the 
H. ^^ba^Inda ks hd  ̂ ja  pA^a” , but 
may be a too literal rendering of 
the H. idiom.

*‘W'AldAS, p i. *-Ŵ AldA§0, X.

1. The back (anat.). 276.7.
ja  awAldASs tin my back-bone.

2. Body and hindquarters of an animal. 
bAskAVAts iw'AldAS a body of a 
wether less the fore-quarters.340.10.

wAlgi, wadgi, -йщ  у thin rope. —  кАп 
ks hAn liAn wAlgi u6i.AS mira^s bila 
it is the custom for each village to 
give one rope (for tying up horses 
or dogs). 342.20. Cp. 52.1.

Also used as a depreciative sub- 
stitute for дАёк,
WAlgi lukAn АбЫ give me a bit of 
(thick) rope. QUB.

w aVv  -till, -mats hm holy man, saint. 
— Xuda^ys w aU bAm he was a holy 
man of God. 294.15. Ar. Pis. 

wAn Ш В, N. pi. -anmtSy x pumpkin, 
gourd, H. kAddu, N. gourd without 
waist. According to QUB the equiva
lent of Hz. hô sdr.

(Cp. Sh. wan, pumpkin, H. kAddu). 
WAn stAS (to strike), violently and noisily, 

QUB. lUB. — WAn s6ums dslumAn. 
QUB.

ŵ Ano lUB ugly, shapeless, H. b&>sumAt 
QUB like a pumkin {wAn), —  ys la 
w'Ano that's enough you lout! 

wAq separated, gaping, a little open. — 
(Jcita^) WAq du.asimi (the .book) 
remained a little open (as when shut 
with s.t inside it), chim i6hunju§
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wAq Ы the bird opens its bill. 
QUB. c&rtS6 vU kvU wAq
Ш dum spreading (his arms) out on 
either side and laying hold of the 
cliff with his hands. 146.7. wAq пита 
ô rut dent sit with your legs apart.

(Cp. Sh. wAk thô iki, to open out, 
separate, e g. the legs).

wAqo very talkative, chatterer, И. 
bAkwam,

(Cp. Sh. tvAk гоАк Ихочкг, to talk, 
buck; ЛУкЬ. wAq-̂  to talk, chatter).

гедг ’Ants X full-grown ram (entire), H. 
samd, nor bh ê ru. — ги̂ йо wor О vis 
Poli ram.

(Cp. Wkh. wor, wa r̂, and perhaps 
Kho. WBrkAlu ram).

*’Ŵ ora, *-wore, round, around. — vss 
gvli гг&огв tsvr dwsums kAS ос̂ лт 
bringing the goats round the peg 
they (then) used to slaughter them. 
194.16. ja ji, guw'ore my soul 1 I 
(go) round thee. 230.5. This is a 
term of honour or respect.
*’Wora tAlemAS to go round, pay 
honour to; to petition, to pester. V. 
s.v. tAhmAS.

(Cp. ô worAS and borâ s, and v. § 
241, note).

ivorAq, -Hill, у page, leaf (of book). 
Ar. Prs.

*-ŵ orAS, *-ŵ or6~, Ppa. n*-wor{jin) to 
become tired. — awW6AM I shall 
become tired, дигсогбима you will 
become tired. 1иклп aworAm, awora 
ba I became, have become, a little, 
tired. hivi€ дгш1, iw'orimi one njau 
poured it in, he became tired. 140.8. 
uyom uworam they have all become 
tired. Ppa. naŵ orin hurû Am be
coming tired I sat down, nukuncorin 
you becoming tired, niworin he be

coming tired, numwor Udt harudumo 
being tired she sat down there.
108.12,17.

(Trans. *-AsporAS, v.t. to tire s.o.). 
toork -Ants X.

1. Fat on the big intestine (colon) 
of animals.

2. A kind of sausage consisting of 
the big intestine filled with flour, 
meat, etc.

3. Works sApik a kind of food given 
to the MTr at the Thumushéling.

wortSy wa r̂ts, right, in order, in proper 
condition; right side out; repaired, 
recovered, better; Sh. to Arts, suborn. 
— its gAn iDOrts bila this road is in 
good order. EOIj. goss $oqa worts bi 
this choga is right side out. EOL. 
wâ rts stum kursi a mended chair. 
u^s guss kursi wArts stAS guniAnh 
(or, guss . . . M) you ought to repair 
this chair. "̂ Álvztsum warts *-mAnAs 
to recover from illness, worts imA- 
naiyaf worts umAnaína f has he got 
better? have they got better?, i.e. is 
he, are they better ? wâ rts numô tAn 
making her well, curing her. 184.9. 
js worts nAMAn nvóAm when I am 
better I shall go. warts apa r̂ts 
óA'̂ amiri aiy'sti don't talk at ran
dom, confusedly.

(Cp. the corresponding negative: 
ApArts, apâ rts. Cp. also Wkh. worts; 
Sh. wâ rts, WArts, neg. nawâ rts; 
and Kho. wâ rts, wArts). 

wAswam, wASioâ s Adj. & noun y insane, 
lunatic, imbecile; insanity, imbecility. 
Ar. Prs. — i6*ASi6'a*5(¿) scai.i, imai.ibai.i; 
bila he acts as an imbecile, he is 
an imbecile; it is imbecility. QUB. 

*-ioÂ  *-ms back-tooth, molar. V. s.v. 
*-AioÂ . (Cp. tvâ s stAs).
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*-waU»aŝ  *-wbH.as, waH.as (̂ â H.As);
wA$d-, Impv. waH, Ppa. n*-wtHn,
St. Pc. wAHm.
1. To throw, fling, cast. This verb 

is used only when the object is 
h or X, it is replaced by biSaiyAS 
when the object is y.
xAt wA$i throw it down. XAt 
€̂waH (a +  iwA§i) don’t throw it 
down, don’t drop it, don’t knock 
him down, û lo wAHmi he threw 
him in (to the pit). 66.20.. Cp. 84.6. 
mAtliAn waH throw it far away. 
JcaS sdsr WAHmi, nyhi.sHn he threw 
him down to slay him, having 
thrown him down. 42.3. ims giyâ s 
ixAttsum hô U WB̂ Hmi he spewed 
out the infant from his month.
110.6. gvss xa Awŝ H ks if this 
(elephant) threw me down. 76.26. 
n̂ auwsHn, n'̂ Awŝ Hn having thrown 
me. 76.16,18. sulama dunumAn 
muwÂ imi, numwwAHn they wrest
led and he threw her, having 
thrown her. 198.6. Cp. 9. ywy 
ninin jut in sSalo wÂ dai.i the 
father going throws his younger 
son on his neck, i.e. embraces him. 
368.9. Cp. 373.12. qsrqamutss 
tiiym wa§ci bi, wAHmi the hen 
lays, laid, an egg. yAZAmiyii.s 
AWASi,m the Pleiades have over
come, overthrown me. Cp. 112.17,
114.24.

2. To put, set, apply, flx. 
hA-̂ wrAU vlji muwAHmi he put 
her behind him on the horse.
146.14. bAndixanâ r waH bam 
they have put him (thrown him) 
into prison, -iunsr (or, yanulo) 
wAHmAn they put (him) in the 
stocks. hÂ îur ziryBm nyu.ŝ Hn put

ting the horse into his sleeve.
124.6. js  kô U Aiô AHn deposit, i.e. 
bury, me here. 294.18. gunts ke 
hAn qu,€ WAHmi, wAUa baiyAm 
each day he put down, I used to 
put down, one pebble (to keep 
a record of the days). 62.9,20. 
hill WAHmi closing
the door he applied the lock, i.e. 
he locked it. 62.6. Cp. 66.24. 
¿Amŝ r hunts nywsHn placing an 
arrow in his bow. 260.11,14. 
hAn yAtisAn waH bAm dstsirddr 
they had put on a head in order 
to cook it. 232.3. gAt wÂ i.AS to 
put on, i.e. to tie, a knot. vU 
gAndr hdr gunts durbin wASdAm 
every day he used to apply a 
telescope to that road. 36.6. (Cp. 
£ngl. “ cast one’s eye on” ). Cp.
310.8,10.

3. To hang, suspend, attach, affix. 
gASkulo vkhdr wAHmi he hanged 
himself on a rope (suicide). 
gHulo WAHm bi it is hanging on 
a nail, peg. qulptse de.i wAHm him 
the key was hanging on (or, atta
ched, affixed to?) the lock. 64.6. 
tHi.BTia '€»5ar tur wsHmAn they 
hung the whip on the saddle-bow 
(by the loop attached to its handle).
78.22. Cp. 78.26.

4. (Metaphorical) to put, set, someone 
on (to doing s.t.).
SAhAqAts weHmo she set him to 
study. 68.21. A^titulo S. ks JE. 
bit An uwA§6dr utsu.Am they had 
taken Sh. and H. to Altit to 
make them perform as “ bitans” .
186.1. bitAn muwA§6am they put 
a (she-) “ bitan” to dance, etc. 
316.11. (Cp. *-awaH.as),
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*-wA§kidii j  pi. gums (anat.), lUB H. 
MASû re,

1. wAt, у bark of tree, peel, rind,
husk. — beSAn хиЫёич ёесг.т
кв whatever husks the swine eat.
372.14. limbu,B wAt lemon-peel. EOL. 
tirys WAt EOL, Ыг̂ Апв WAt QUB, 
egg-shell. (Cp. Kho. wa().

2. *-wAt -г^ у body, person. — *-wAtAt€ 
tsMl thiyAS to pour water over one’s 
body, i.e. to wash oneself (in pri
vate). Cp. 306.18. guwAtAte tsil ti\ 
mawAtAts tsil tim wash yourself, 
wash yourselves. EOL. kins but 
khsntsom iw^Atete (yrnwAtsts) tsil ô tv 
bai (J)o) he (she) hasn’t washed for 
a long time. EOL. Ь9гЧ.в pfAl пика 
HaIb iŵ At mAnimi кв when the barley 
having come into grain has turned 
yellowish (like a fox ’s body). 326.4.

(Cp. Sh. WAt, body (with flesh), 
woody part of stem).

3. lOAt -«¡j. — WAt BtAS to plough (in 
order only to soften the ground). 
wAtB̂ i BtA§o bitsAn (the fields) are to 
be ploughed.

wAtAn у country, land. — vmo wAtAn 
his own country. 20.2,8. imio wAtA- 
nulum U.B sis those men of his own 
country. 162.16. Cp. 366.6. Ar. 
Prs.

wAzvr hm Wazir, minister, coun
cillor, Mir’s chief adviser and execu
tive officer. 2.10 ff., 44.10 ff., 322.6,
328.16, 338.17, 340.4, 342.9, etc. 
Ar. Prs.

wazirenki pertaining to the Wazir.
340.23. (Ar.).

wAZvrskus у wazirship. 44.24. (Ar.).
wAZvri у wazirship. 344.9, 346.2. (Ar.) 

Prs.
wвëi AS V. WA§i.AS.

Y.
1. ya exclamation, 0\—ya zizi O mother !

30.16. ya pa^dêa O King! 42.19. Cp.
38.21, 86.13,21, 90.24. (Cp. Sh. ya).

2. t /a »  or. — altAn ya isksn yu  two or 
three of his sons. 44.8. ya  ̂ . . . 
ya  ̂ . , . either . . . ot . . . ya  ̂ ks o{f) 
. . .  or not (no example recorded). 
Cp. 2.4, 128.12, 338.18, 342.6. Prs. H.

3. y a, pi. yai.in yann enough! stop!
shut up! hold your tongue!; H.6as, 
nAM\ bAS, cho r̂o. — y a, ô sAn
you hold your tongue, don’t speak. 
68.9. yann, yai.in IbI enough, shut 
up. 168.2,6 ff. yaiyB =  ya ys, enough 
now, (let him be). 168.21. y  a aiyBti 
enough! don’t do it, i.e. stop (doing it). 
ak'onnai.ima, ya ësrum you won’t be 
able to do it, don’t (try), it will be 
a cause of shame. 170.17. (Glossed: 
H. bAS, ëdrm haï).

(Cp. Sh. ya, enough! H. bAsl).
4. ya occurring in some passages of 

uncertain meaning:
b^e^a, jimÀlB gaisu^éAm No, I ’ll cer
tainly take you tomorrow. (Perhaps
3. ya). 170.13. ya (= y i) hisa mAnam 
tsAnc Akvl bAskArsts gwôAm now at 
the end of each month I ’ll give you 
a similar wether. 62.22. ya akwrama? 
is it this much? is that all? 66.18. 
(H. bAS lin a f ya  =  3. ya, QUB). 
yAnôsr nicAma ya^f shall I  go to 
meet him or not? 94.13. (Perhaps 
omicAm is to be supplied after ya*).

ya*na* lUB, ya no* SY, — ?, H. 
bAS na\ bAS a.o. (Probably 3. ya). 
Cp. QUB yB ŷ A na*f =  H. pAS 
qAS naf
akhu*rumAn gu*ôAm- ys ŷ A na*f I ’ll 
give you this much. That’s enough 
isn’t it?  i.e. do you agree?
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б. уй\ pi, yAmuts, X bear (zoo!.). — 
Нлп yam  a bear, уа^э bAt bear-skin. 
ya^ vsk  bear cub. N. уй^ Ыёкв bear’s 
fur. Cp. 162.9— 14, 228.1 ff. 

уаЬ'л -mats x, lUB wild yak, H. jAngAli 
хиёдаю ; QUB any large wild monster. 
^IxA'ium dAy пита yab^A tAl'mi hi the 
borse becoming fat has turned into 
a monster. QUB.

ya^bulto the day before yesterday. 
(Appears to be the approved Hz. 
form for yambulto q.v.). 

уач1 у remembrance, memory. — ja  уач1 
bila I remember, gus muysr ya^d 
dimii he remembered the woman and 
her husband. 388.5. Prs. 

ya^dga^ri у memento. Prs.
ya^i V. yA-\€,
yannki lUB, V. yaidiikL
^•yadnium  ̂ pi. *~y^admwyo x rib. (anat.).

— muyadm wyo gAli bvm  her ribs 
had broken. 184.7. hAn yadmumAn 
кАш niAnimi one rib (of the goat) 
was missing. 234.7 fif.

*~yadtAS, yadtAs^ *-yad6-^ Impv. *~yadt, 
neg. e^yAlt, o^yAlf, Ppa. п*-уАЩ т), 
v.t. to wash.

This verb is used where the object 
is h or X. It is replaced by badtAS 
when the object is y. The Pn. Pf. 
i- does not appear initially before y , 
guyadcAm  I ’ll wash thee. gAtu yadt 
wash the cloth. *~хАёщ yadfAS to 
wash the backside. nvyAltin  having 
washed him (or, it).

*-yamJ8, pi. yamjako, уатгёо equal to.
— hdr€ ё1 yam is gsrwrum mai bila 
it is as warm as an ox’s breath.

1. yam, V. уатв, down, below. — yam  
ПВ qau Btimi he called down (wards). 
40.8. yam пв Ьэге^удг ёАх̂  sdi beware 
of looking down. 60.26. tik yam  (or,

Ыкв уа^гэ) baiyAm I was under the 
ground. 16.16.

(Probably the basal form of which 
1. yams is the general oblique).

2. yam, an occasional variant of ysr,
cp. 2. уатв- — дот yam yam
just before dawn. 118.7.

Probably also in yambulto.
3. yam 4ёо h. friend, lover. 86.6,12,

360.3. Prs.
у агат, pi. yaraiyo, yaramtvt%, h friend. 

Prs.
*-yamAn AS V. *-удГАПА8.
yambulto, N. yBrbuilf)to the day before 

yesterday.
(2. yam +  bulto. Cp. hipulto).

уатб11щ the day before the day before 
yesterday.

(2. yam +  бх1щ which possibly is 
to be compared with Sh. 1^тщ, the 
day after tomorrow, in which the 
is connected with се.г, three).

1. уатв Adv. and Postpos. below, be
neath, under, down.

Dat. yarn̂ r to below ; Abl. yamum 
from below.

a. Adv. um уатв ni you go below. 
уатв уиЧщ jutiii bitsAn below, his 
feet are small. 166.19. уатв Bui 
MaIuIo твпгко hisr о^эгёат down 
below in the Spring Field some people 
are ploughing with oxen. 248.2. 
tвëAtum уатв wAlimi he fell down 
from (on) the roof, уатв o^simi he 
put (the things) down. 138.24. Op.
260.6, 264.2,3. уатв *-AfAS to bury. 
samti irai.i, kudto уатв BtAs bila 
(or, шАшё), he (has) died yesterday, 
today he should be buried, id уатв 
Btum ш аЬг nim An  they went to the 
field where he had buried his son.
262.3. Cp. 82.14, 112.16,19, 240.9,
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252.6, 292.17, 344.7 etc. ya*rs w aIas 
to Ъе bom  (of a child), mu ya r̂s 
wAlam ins gya ŝ the child that had 
just now been born. 110.4. yâ rum 
yAts upside down, uyom ya r̂am yAts 
пита everything turning upside down. 
286.9. ya r̂um di.usASsr to get him 
out from below. 264.1.

b. Postp. mvz yan's beneath, un
der, the table, tvk ya r̂s under the 
ground. *-гщ ya r̂e under one’s hand, 
in one's possession, under one’s cou' 
trol. gwri% ya*r ô s keep it in your 
possession. ттАп ya r̂s giyAs to 
take refuge with (under?) s.o. miriî  
yâ rs ê r̂utum sis the persons placed 
under our hands, i.e. hostages. в̂ кАЬщ 
ya r̂s nidilin putting it under his 
arm(pits.) 118.4. Cp. 110.9, 14610. 
vss bun ya r̂dr giŷ AmAn they went in 
under* the boulder. 160.1. hsrAlti.a*rs 
dyu4simi he remained under the rain. 
160.3. vss Напчшап Mum yamsr 
nvmi he went in under that H. M. 
(mountain). 180.7. Xdware v  yams 
stAm tik yamum senimi Kh.’s son, 
whom he had buried, said from 
beneath the ground. 252.5.

2. *-yamSy yams,
a. Before, in front of, in the pre

sence of Dat. *-yamsr; Abl. *-yamam. 
w»3¡j диуатзг toAlimi (the ibex) fell 
in front of you. 104.2. guyams 
js bssAn aVacAna ba I have not re
quired anything in your presence, at 
your hands (?). 76.5. 1а,ашАп guyams 
di biluma? has some food come be
fore you? 84.9. иуо̂ цко uyams ks 
hAnikuts о̂ ёат they set dishes in 
front of the elders also. 340.13. Cp.
302.13. pa^dsa yamum ^vki ns jo6a? 
stealing from (before) the king, do

you give to me?. 62.16. ёидиЧо yamum 
guks -̂ snAii CAP ai,&cAm I shall not 
conceal this gold from (before) my 
friend. 54.9. Cp. 68.18,19, 192.6.
miyamum nukamts fleeing from be
fore us. 262.23. Cp. 262.17, 264.19.

(2. yams might be, an oblique form 
of 2. yam, itself a stressed form of 
уэг, ysr,

QUB, however, considers it iden
tical with 1. yams).

3. yams besides, beyond this, further. — 
yams bssks Isd omAnimi nothing 
further became known. 198.6. yams
adto r o m ..............abâ d шАпиюат
further, two tribes have settled down. 
272.12. yams ЬлтАп кич these who 
are in addition, i.e. these others. 172.7.

It occurs chiefly in conjunction with 
uyom “ a ll” with the sense: “ besides 
these a ll”  i.e. “ all the rest” , “ all 
the others” .
yams ta uyomsr таЧ wmi he gave 
property to all the other hundred 
(brethren). 112.5. yams uyom idiш  
cumAT imAnimi all the rest of his 
body became iron. 110.10. Cp. 286.12,
328,5, 332.8, 336.6.

(This is probably to be identified 
with 2. yams and ysr “ in front” , 
“ ahead” , and so “ beyond” .

It is probably only a coincidence 
that there is in Sh. a word 
which is somewhat similarly used).

yami -muts x first light of morning. — 
sa yamvtss 1аш шаг bitsum (the hair) 
was glittering in the early morning 
sunshine. 134.10.

*~yamiki, *-yamski, -ĵ , -тщ, -сщ, у 
under-bedding, bedding. — u ŷamiki 
u ŷAtiki uyom tai.am оЧаш he had 
prepared for them under-bedding and
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upper-bedding complete. 36.13. Cp. 
wŷ â TB u^yAUki, 120.24. Cp. 118.6,
124.12,20.

ya r̂okû s, pi. ya^rokuyAnts, x lower 
millstone.

ya^rqi  ̂ a little in front, ahead. — 
ya^rqzs mAn̂ s get a little in front. 
ya^rqiS bai.i he is a little ahead.

1. ya^ram Adj. lower. -- ya r̂um e.il my 
lower lip. ya^ram mvi%gvmo mi^ms 
our lower front-teeth, ya^rum vmbIc 
his lower jaw. (Adj. from 1. ya*rB).

2. ya^rum Adj. (that) which is in front. 
QUB (that) which is below. Ar. H. 
tAht. — tliAm yafrum cAp the meat 
that is in front of the Mir. 340.13.

(Adj. from 2. ya r̂e. Otherwise 
identical with 1. ya r̂um).

ya^ya lUB an exclamation of anger. 
QUB reduplication of 3. ya. — 
namn ya^ya a t̂imi giving to me he 
made me say ya*ya, i.e. he gave me 
so much that he forced me to say 
“ stop, stop” .

yAch^miy Obi. yAchmimu-y hf the Yachini, 
a female demon.

The Yachini resided at the mouth 
of the Earga Nullah near Gilgit. 
GiVit yAii^mimulBr nicdr dummi he 
came out to go to the Gilgit Yachini.
222.6. Cp. 222.7 ff.

(Cp. Sh. yAHni, Skr. yaksiy,i 
female Yaksha).

yAci on, upon; on the head. — dhiSs 
yA6i up on the hill. yAci etAS to 
put on (a cap), pfdrtsin yAdi stinii 
he put on the cap. 28.16,21, 32.3.

(Perhaps yAt, or, yAS -tss, -tsi).
yA'̂ B, yâ '̂ ii rebellious, unruly, insubor

dinate, independent. Prs.
*-yAk y dwelling, abiding; dwelling- 

place, lying-up (place) of game ani

mals, IDB H. wAtAn, thairnekajAga] 
QUB sukumAt, istiqa^mAt —  guyAk 
eti keep still, H. qAra^r baitho. QUB. 
bum s, gvrLsy yAke (or, yAk etAs) diS 
a markhor’s, ibex’s, lying-up place. 

*-yAkAl direction of, towards, the part 
of, side (in game).
^•yAkAh *-yAkAldr, *-yAkAlAt€,  ̂
*-yAkAlAtdr with verbs of motion J 
in the direction of towards, to. 
guyAkAl bdre^ya ba I am looking at 
you. 60.6. yAkAlAprpfdr maiyam 
let us go back towards the palace, 
let us return to the palace. 8.3. 
yAkAl 60.6,13,14, 90.1, 94.10, 120.6, 
144,3,146.17. yAlcAlsr 174.21; yAkAlAts
164.22, 180.3. yAkAlAtor 22.11, 32.4, 
36.3,7, 38.7, 134.12 etc. *-yAkAltsum, 
^•yAkAlAtuniy *-yAkAlum from the 
direction o f; on the part of, on be
half of. ayAkAltsum u^ îor guy Am 
I gave it to you from myself, hadsa 
yAkAltsum numin they going from 
the king. 24.10. ja^r guyAkAltsum 
JiaumAn Aci give me a token from 
yourself. 22.7. badSa yAkAl Atom on 
the part of the king. 34.14. Cp.
302.11. dAsin muyAkAlum M n ja m A n  
a relation on the part of (i.e. to 
represent) the bride. 302.16. 

yAktai.i, yaxtai.i, y cotton
slip worn by bridegroom over his 
dress. 300.6.

(So also in Sh. and Eho.). Prs. 
yd^ *~yAl, -m%, N. pi. -mill, ~mi6A7i y 

shadow, shade; protection, favour, 
patronage. — wiyi yAlvlo in your 
shadow. tomiB yAlulo havwt sit in 
the shade of the tree. dAMAn yAltss 
by the favour of one’s master, by 
his blessing, lUB. H. mikrbamise, 
dAniAm yAlulo in the shade of, under
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the protection of one’s master. lUB. 
uŷ Altsi in the shade of, by the 
blessing of, by means of them. lUB.
H. sa'̂ ya bArAkAtse, zAri'ase. 

*-yAlAS, yAlAS, (yel-), yAlj; Impv. yAl,
neg. ê yAl{in),

The Pn. Pf. does not appear ini
tially before y,
I. V.t. to break, H. tô rna, —  

tit̂ (An) c*yAl don’t break the egg (x). 
hill don’t break the door (y). 
pimcko uyAljAm I shall break the 
polo-sticks (x). zAmê  yAljAm 1 
shall break the bows (y).

2) To plunder, rob, loot, H. Iwt k., 
ya r̂At k.

3. tsJiil yAlAS to water, irrigate (land).
The term used for turning irri

gation water on to a field. It 
possibly refers to making a breach 
in the bank of an irrigation chan
nel, which is again stopped up 
with mud and stones. 
niAl tsMl yslAS hila the field is 
to be watered, imio mAlulo tsil 
yAljAm he was turning on the 
water in his own field. 198.1. 
g?rumo tsil yslASs dAstwr the 
customary practice in regard to 
distributing the water in spring
time. 360.1. mAldr is.hU yAlAS to 
irrigate the field. h9rki.sr ts.hil 
ydam  they have watered (the land) 
for ploughing. Ii3rki,€ tsil nvyAl 
BAltitsr dê rcam releasing the wa
ter for ploughing they send it on 
to.B . 350.7. Cp. 262.6, 266.18,
360.7, 362.3— 6.

(The corresponding intrans. verb 
is, gAlAS v.i. to break). 

y^Alo, yAlwso without state or dignity, H. 
bê sâ ya, hb sam o SaukAt—bAysrk ŷ Alo!

yAmad fairyland. — yAmade Sô T̂ Âte on 
the way to fairyland. 

yAmbu X “ yambu” . Chinese silver mone
tary unit, H. cimi sika damdi ka. 

yAM e^yAm V. yaiyAS 3. 
yAmkhitso(f\ yAmkhe6u(?) lUB and SY. 

greedy, covetous, Ar. Prs.
(Not known to QUB). 

yAmyo^r^ N. yAmyur, ~i§o x  handmill, 
quern. — yamyo^r etAS to grind with 
quern. (Cp, Sh. yo^r, mill; yAmyo^r 
handmill).

1. yAn, yen, -Ants, N. pi. -anmts, -emits 
and -ury), X handle, grip, hilt, haft 
(of pick, hammer, polo-stick, sword, 
dagger). — pfimce yAn handle of polo- 
stick. yAtende yAn  grip of sword.

2. yAn -Ants X. — yamu.e yAn the 
place where water flows out of a 
glacier.

1. *-yAnAS, *-yenAS, (*-yasnAs), *-yai(i/)-, 
Impv. yAn, yen, neg. e^yAn, Ppa. 
n*-yAn

The Pn.pf. i-  does not appear 
initially before y .

To take, take up, carry; get, ob
tain, procure.

This verb is used only when the 
object is h or x. It is replaced by 
the verb gAUAS when the object is y. 
hAyur godta yten take the horse with 
you. jAtnipe tobAq yAn  borrow an 
outsider’s gun. gwriri yAn take it 
(x) in your hand, kira^a^r yaiya ba 
I am hiring. . . adta huye^se yeetu- 
mats ja  gane ba^za^rtsvm uyem  get 
two goats’ heads for me from the 
bazar. Nz. . $uga yaiyAm. e^yAn I 
shall take the choga. Don’t take it. 
phidi e^yAn EOL, phidi o^yAn N., 
don’t take the bread, ime wAzvr 
thAm yAmiMAn they took the wazir
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asking. 10.6. Cp. 386.2. WTiguyaiyAM 
I ’ll take you up. yAtkunne bslis 
yeemmi the superintendent (gardener) 
took up the (dead) sheep. 64.21. 
L. B, иуАпато L. B. took them up.
174.22. тиулп take her up. je  
mmuym ixL%sr mutsu^cAm taking her 
I shall carry her off to the palace.
24.13.

yAfiAS occurs very frequently in 
the Ppa. form, usually followed by 
a verb of motion also frequently in 
the Ppa. form:
î S€ 1аЩ эг tsvr nu^ysn num Hindi- 
kuts€ DAdimar sucam the people of 
Hindi taking goats and going to to 
that hillock used to sacrifice (?) them 
to Dadi. 196.4. nvym  taking
him, it. 10.3, 80.1, 208.6,9, 212.9,21,
226.28, 262.1,3, 268.6, 284.16, 286.11. 
do^ numu^ysn taking her up on his 
shoulders. 244.14. nwym  taking them.
30.3, 200.12, 248.21, 274.4, 316.12,
336.2, 348.6, 362.16.

2. *’ tsi ymAS to take with one, i.e. on 
one’s person, as opposed to *-Aka 
УАПЛ8 (etc.) to take with one, in 
one’s company, e.g. 336.2. — u âU 
sApik utsi yen AS adta pfitimuts bim 
they had with them as food for the 
day two pieces of bread, 28.20, 30.1. 
vtsi ymAS {^Apik) food that one takes 
with one on a journey etc., picnic 
food, “ shepherd’s bread” , ce.i Hse 
yssnimi he took the key (away) with 
him. 62.7. Ырък, tobAq, gutsi yen 
take bread, take the gun, with you. 
But: йлуог go^ka у An (or, difsu) 
take the horse with you.

3. Y-4WM у An AS (gAnAs) to freeze. — 
улти yesni Ы ice has seized, on, 
formed on . . .

The object frozen, on which the 
ice forms, apparently takes the suffix 
-tsBy but still if y requires the use 
of gAnAS. V. s.v. gAnAS 6.

4. *-nii numwym. This expression is 
used absolutely as a severe term of 
abuse. It may, however, also be 
used in a friendly, affectionate way. — 
ê se imi numwyen “ taking its mother” .
64.18. wa gwmi numwyen senimi ke 
if he said: “ O, taking thy mother” 
(a gloss on senimi ke'\
364.6).

*-yAnciy *-yenci. Going to meet (a per
son of consequence on his arrival), 
formal reception (corresponding to the 
Persian istiqbad); going to meet, 
meeting (ordinary). — *-yAnci sr (or, 
*-yen6sr) niyAS to go to meet and 
receive a person arriving. *-yAn6i.dr 
(or, *-yen6dr) juvjAS to come to meet 
ete. bud uywm hir dva, yen69r niten 
a very great man has come, let us 
go to meet (and welcome) him. 90.6. 
Cp. 94.11 ff., 336.7,8. G. M, M, yAnH.sr 
nvmi G. M. M. went to meet him 
(ordinary sense). 170.2. Cp. 212.6. 
aiyAnci MAnimi he met me (e.g., on 
the road), guymci mAnavn I met 
thee.

Probably connected with *-yAnAs, 
perhaps yAn +  ci <■ yAn +  tsi, 

yAqim  sure, certain. —  yAqim bila it is 
certain. Ar. Prs. 

t/ar, yer, ydr ne.
1. Adv. (of place). In front, ahead, 

before, forwards, (opposed to idjt). 
— ysr mAne get in front, ysr ni 
go in front, je  ysr ni.AMy in Uji 
di.a I went on ahead, he came 
behind, ksru . . . ysr ne gaissrH 
bim lice were proceeding forwards
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(or, before) from him. 116.8. ws 
umi§imdo y^r nimiSo . . . e r̂drsut’ 
sum . . . wysr in front of those 
six sons-in-law who had gone on 
ahead. 124.4. ydr budAn hila on 
in front there is a spring. 124.22. 
Cp. 122.4,20, 150.21, 212.16,22.

2. Adv. (of time). Formerly, previ
ously, first. — guss ysr ns mi dsli 
hAM we had shot this ibex first 
(i.e., before you did). 104.2. ysr 
ins gu*s noku^ctn hils*SAn dimAUAm 
first the woman having been 
brought to bed a boy had been 
born. 104.21, ysr dimAnum. . .  ins 
the one who had been born first.
110.19. Hunzulo ydr ns dAstu^ 
hilum in Hunza formerly it was 
the custom. 364.1. Cp. 128.1,
282.22.

3. Adj. Preceding (a fixed point of 
time). — tAmini ydr dm ks last 
year and the year before. 214.12.

It seems that ydr dsn may be 
used both for: last year, and for, 
the year ahead i.e. next year.

V. § 413. According to QUB 
miydrdr =  next year.

4. ydr, *~ydr with postpositional force, 
accompanied by the ablative, or 
by a Pn.pf., (place) in front of, 
ahead of; (time) before. — 
SAddrSutsam ydr mAtAn Hsumii 
it carried him off far ahead of 
his servants. 8.6. utsimo ysr zâ k 
nuniAn pushing on in front of 
them. 124.6. di.tisi.  ̂ estsum ydr 
aiyomAnAm he had been unable 
to carry it (the water channel) 
beyond that (boulder). 362.13. 
e>rdrSutsom tom gAnAns wydr di.u- 
sv*mi by another road he came

out ahead of them, the sons-in-law. 
124.4. aiydr hAn bud An hila on ahead 
of me there is a spring. 124.14. 
Cp. 126.19, 12'7 note.
So: miydr 124.17, 194.11.

u^dr 6.3, 124.6,7, 162.16,18,20,
300.13, 316.6.

ims juyAstsum ydr before his coming. 
im s adtulum ydr dvm i he came be
fore two days i.e. two days before. 
gotstsum ydr before this, previously. 
pad§a intsum ydr guts xAhdr deysl 
the king hearing this news before 
him. 40.4. TApki.snts o^sqAnAsfsum 
ydr ns before the slaying of the 
Tapki.ents. 242.9.

(Cp. 2. ya r̂ and 2. ya^rs; also udji 
ydr. Sh. ysr, ydr, adv. and postpos., 
before, in front of, first). 

ydra^dr lUB, ydresiydr QUB, first of 
all. — uyomtsum ydr̂ ssydr dvmi he 
came first of (them) all. QUB. 

•̂ydrAnAS, *-ydre-, Impv. *-ydrAn.
1. To shear (sheep and goats), H.

hhe^r bAkri ka bad kadna.
2. To fleece, oppress.

ydr̂ Aq sweating(?). After a horse has 
been worked hard it is believed to 
be injurious to it to let it feed or 
drink until it has cooled down and 
has staled. To induce this it is 
walked up and down, or kept stan
ding, sometimes for hours, with its 
head tied up so that it cannot eat 
or drink.

The word refers to this practice. — 
ydrAq tAk ns qAntdr sti tying (the 
horse up to let it cool off(?) Keep 
it fasting. JiA'̂ ur o îodrA  ̂ xa ydrAq 
ayc^yAl so long as the horse has not 
staled don’t break its fast for it. 
liA’̂ ur n^encdrAnin ydrAq e*yAl having
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made thé horse stale break its fast 
for it, i.e. feed it. liA-̂ ur ydrAq eta hef 
you have walked the horse up and 
down, haven’t you? 
ydvAqdr o t̂sJiwya ha I have made 
them take it away (i.e. I have sent it 
away) to walk it up and down.

(The above examples are all from 
QÜB). (Cp.Kho. ydrAq), Ar. Prs. "̂ AVAq̂ i 

-̂ŷ AVAS *-ydrc~ v.t. to pasture, graze,
H. ôArama. — JiA’̂ ur ydrAS to pasture 
a horse, vmo mAleriplo ku^kiëo uy'dr- 
cdr e^rimi he sent him to graze the 
pigs in his fields. 366.10, 372.13. 
Brkisi.dr buyers mon yerèdr m'o^t- 
suc^Am he had made his daughter 
take the goats to Irkish to graze 
them (there). 268.3, v i. *-khdr yAVAS 
to graze, ikhdr ydrci hi it is grazing. 
ukhdr ydrâi.en they are grazing. 
sa^Ati te l̂e vkhdr ysrimi yesterday 
it grazed there, u^khdr ydrimi.e they 
grazed.

1. ydrpa, ydrfa^ -tiiiy N. pi. -»aofs, hm 
steward in charge of Mir’s land, 
grass and water. 318.2. (Cp. Sh, 
ydrfa, raja’s steward in charge of 
land).

2. ydrpa forwards, on in front. — 
y^drpa nim hirAqimi going forwards, 
he dug. 262.11. Cp. 122.18. ydrpa 
zu  ̂ come forward, (pdr +  pa).

yarpAôi IÜB in early times, in former 
times, H. pAlile zAma^name. —  
ya^rpAèi Akhi Apvm  it was not so 
in former times. QÜB.

*-ydram, y  dram, yeram.
I. Adj. (of place): front-, fore-; being 

in front of; next. — y  Aram y w tH  
its forelegs, aiy^dram ite bAsa^alo 
at the halting place ahead of me. 
124.23. y  dram H e bAsa^alo at the

halting place ahead, at the next 
stage. 124.16, 128.7.

2. Adj. (of time):
a. Former, preceding. — yanikiS 

ydram He bAtdr nikin entering 
into that former evil skin (of his).
160.20. ydram gase {vsef) hÂ ar 
jotAn him that former horse was 
small. 76.23. ydram ZAmâ na for
mer times, ancient times. 192.1, 
218.1, 260.1, 280.1. ydram hisa 
last(?) month, the preceding month.

b. Of former times, old-time, 
lUB. H. qAdivn. —  ydram sis bam 
they are old-time, experienced, men. 
ydram bdr bila it is an old saying, 
proverb, an old affair, ydram him, 
dAya, dumo a man, story, affair 
of former times.

c. Before one in the future, next. 
—  ydram hisa, den next(?) month, 
year, miydram den the year ahead 
of us, next year. (V. ydr).

*-yAS head. (Only recorded. With the 
suffix -Ate). — SAmtu Mimu.e ŷ ASAfe 
lAkpvsAn pfad etimi Sh. M. threw 
a handkerchief over his head. 148.24. 
yAsete tik ne putting earth on his 
head. 26.4. (Cp. yA6i).

*~ŷ s, gen. -yAsmo, pi. *-yAstdro, *-yAS- 
tsdro a man’s sister, a man’s wife’s 
sister. — wAzime se.ibai.i: ^̂ aiyâ s” 
the Wazir says: ‘*(0) my sister” . 
60.24. Cp. aiyan. 66.26. ja  oydre (or, 
jAma.Ate) yAS my husband’s sister. 
(fiyAsmo mu.i his sister’s son. 
{t)yAsmo mo.i his sister’s daughter. 
Si^e yAstsdro (the man) Sing’s sisters.
266.6. Cp. 272.6.

yASod, yAsa.ul, -iSo, 4i% hm man who 
distributes food at the Mir’s darbar. 
QUB; head house-servant. EOL.
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(Cp. Kho. yAs'auwül, a private of
ficial of the Mehtar s, sort of major 
domo, or A. D. C., who looks after 
guests). T. Prs. ( ĵAsâ ioaV),

yA^s yw rk  “ horse’s grain" (a tax paid to 
the Mir of Hunza in Gujhal). 342.19. 
(Wkh. yA^, horse ; ywrk^ yilrk, barley).

yAÈi.AŜ  yAHë-, to plait, weave. (Used 
chiefly with x objects). — 'iuyAii 
yAèÎAS to plait the hair. y Æ m  tur 
plaited whip-thong, ësrma yAëi.AS 
to weave goat’s hair carpet.
Fut. 1. yAUcAm.
Pres. sg. 3. m. yAëiéaid,
Impf. yAëiôAm,
Prêt. 1. yAèi.Am,

(Cp. giëmyAs).
yAëki, N. pi. -mats, suitable, worthy, 

fitting, proper, incumbent. — guU 
yAëki api this it not fitting, u îifse 
yAëki hila it is proper for you, in
cumbent on you. ëiyAstse yAëki hi 
it is fit to eat, edible, gase JiAyur j€  
holjaiyAstSê (or, haljaiyAse) yAëki apH 
this horse is not suitable for me to 
ride (sc. it is too good). 6.16. 
mu guts yAëki aiy'amAna ba ks . . . 
now I have not become worthy of 
this that . . ., i.e. I have become 
unworthy . . . 368.11. WTjpr yAëki 
him minada^r gumAUAs it was right 
for thee to rejoice, xuë mimAUAS 
yAëki bilam it was right that we 
should rejoice. 370.16. N. j s  mu 
pAlami diëor ni.ASdr yAëki dila I 
ought to go there now. Cp. 373.8,16,
374.16.

(With lengthened first vowel this 
word conveys the opposite sense. 
“ unworthy", etc. V. BSOS VIII, 
1936, p. 634. Cp. Sh. yAëki, suit
able, etc.).

yAékim lUB inhabitant, v. yŝ Skû yu. 
y A t

1. Adv. — yAt ns up, upwards. 
yAt hAl dslimi he jumped up. 
yu^ss yA t ns ssnumo his wife said 
(speaking) upward.« .̂ 40.9. yAt ns 
aphrAn don’t look upwards. 60.27. 
yAt ns thw stimi he spat upwards.
294.6. Cp. 174.9.

2. Adj. next, succeeding. — yAt gonts 
next day. yAt guntss, yAt guntsdr 
on the next day. 12.4,16. Cp.
16.7, 284.19, 298.8, 328.13. yAt 
gAlci (or, gAUdr) bsésl dukoma ks 
next time when you comie. yAt 
dsnfpr) the next year. 242.19.

With reference to “ next year", 
“ the year after next", v. §  413. 
(Cp. UAte).

yAtAmarAS, yAtAmorc- to wash, full, 
prepare leather (by kneading, tramp
ling), H. mAlna,

(Used with X objects; the form 
g At Amor AS is used when the object 
is y).
yAtAmorom gAp prepared hide.
^oqa yAtAmarAS to wash a choga. 

yAts, ysts.
1. Adv. up, above, on the top. —  

yAts ni go up. yAts yAkÁl upwards. 
bsSAUAts yAts up on something. 
yAts pfu^t stimi he looked up. 24.4. 
goltu^rAts yAts gw ss éArAts ta îi a 
with your horn push me up on 
to this cliff. 132.20. udo wAUmi 
yasti tpk g im i  he flung him in 
(to the pit) and threw in earth 
on top. 66.21, 82.26, 220.2. 
yAts Csralo hAn ko^rAn him up in 
the cliff there was a cave. 244.16. 
yAts Cfw*k stum pfArtsin  a cap 
embroidered on the top.
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Abl. yAtum from above. — bumAn 
yAtum dvm i a boulder came down 
from above. 294.6. Cp. 52.2, 70.20,
184.6, 246 6, 248.18.

2. Adj. upper, further; later. — 
éAT%Áli6irys yeeti mol liAn éAmam 
a ring at the upper end of the 
chain. 174.6. Cp. 828.14. yAte tsil 
BÍAS to do the second, or later, 
irrigation of the season. yAte tsil 
xa  till the second watering. 350.2.

Perhaps Adj. =  further, other; 
perhaps Adv. =  further, again, 
in: — yAU himdr hokdm úim i he 
gave orders to another one. 106.9.

{̂ AÍB seems to be identiñable 
with the suffix -Att, on).

*-yAte  ̂ *-yAt9 on, upon (someone). — 
ayAta dimdr when trouble has 

come upon me. 22.7. gu^Ate upon 
you. 22.9. gÁli guyAU de^rcAm I ’ll 
throw a blanket over you.

*~yAt€kij ^-yAtikij -mill y pi. upper bed
clothes. — u^ya^riki, u^yAtiki their 
under and upper bedding. 36.13. 
miiy'a^reki, muy^AUki her ditto. 118.5. 
yam ki, yAtiki his ditto. 124.12. 

*-yAtz8, yetis, *-yasUSy *-yatis^ pi. 
*-yAtumuts, X.

1. Éead. — ims yatissr bsremin look 
at his head. 164.21. guystis 
go ŝkorSa ba I am going to cut 
off your head for you. 66.6. 
odtxlike uys t̂umuts no^oskorts cut
ting off the heads of the two of 
them. 174.24. JiAn yAtisAn a head 
(of a goat or sheep). 232.3. adta 
yatamuts huye ŝe two goats’ heads. 
340.14. *‘yetis Iat% stAS to nod 
the head (to indicate “ come here” , 
or agreement). Cp. 56.3,4, 166.15,
168.19, 228.8, 282.16, 388.11.

2. Leader, ringleader. — ssdamai.e 
efASo uyAtis the chief, ringleader 
of the evil-doers.

yAtkum stAS to turn upside down, invert, 
(a cup etc.).

yAtkus, pi. yAtkoSo, X pestle. 
yAtku.iriy pi. yAtkwyo, hm person in 

charge of, controller, superintendent. 
Prs. nigahbam, — tsiU yAtkuAn per
son in charge of the irrigation water. 
bAsi(€) yAtku.in (head-) gardener. 64.2 ff., 
380.21. (yAt +  ku.in), 

yAtokws, yAtkus^ pi. ysetiikuyAnts, x 
upper millstone.

yAtum, yaium, N. yetom, upper. — 
ya p m  a^ms my upper teeth. (Cp. 
yAte),

*-yAtum on behalf of. — guy^Aium qur- 
bam amAnum may I be a sacrifice 
on your behalf! 282.6. Cp. 62.19. 
(Cp. *-yAte),

yai.in, yann, pi, of 3. ya. 
yaLiii, N. ys^ii, -uts x mill, water-mill. — 

yai.iiimulo êuÂ i dordu bom she was 
grinding gold in a water mill. 204.4. 
yaiA î b AS Ami the mill came to a 
standstill. 204.6. yaiAiie dom hopper 
of mill. 262.3, 266.16. yaijiiys hwr 
mill-race. 206.10. yaiAii saI a pre
pared mill-stone. Cp. 334.2. 

yai,i7ig\f,nn, N. ys îygunn, -gwyo, hm 
miller, 334.1.

yaiAiiH y  pi. cleaned grain (ready for 
grinding), H. pvsne ke qa^bil sarf 
hum da^na, — di,us sa,Atse yaiA^Jd 
netAn . . . yaiA^Ale tsudam taking 
out the grain and making it ready 
for grinding they take it to the 
mill. 334.1.

*-yaiyAS, *-yA6-,
1. To come into possession of, re

ceive, obtain, find, N milna.
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The Pn.pf. refers to the subject. 
ayAdAm, aiye^dAM I shall obtain. 
66.18. ay Ada ha I obtain, miysda 
ham we obtain it, i.e. it is obtain
able. uystsom hwt hwU ayaiyAm  
T obtained, secured, much plunder 
from them, omvd api (ks) akols 
§Apik gAtu mi.ai.ASAn (v. §§ 313. 
A. k  405), there is no hope of our 
getting food and clothing here.
34.11. aiyai.idAm I shall not get 
it. uy^Adam they obtain, receive.
373.4. godtAdsr hesAn aiyaiye.Am  
1 found nothing to put on (your 
feet). 166.20. hemuniAn yAdi h if 
how much does it fetch? what is 
it worth? Cp. 370.4.

(Cp. d*-yaiyAS).
2. To strike against, hit.

Object with suffix -tss or -ufo. 
Amelia isrH yArni the polo ball 
hit my tooth (or, teeth). 168.11. 
tsi^rtss dimu yAmi the bullet hit 
the goat. 102.23. msntse dimHlLen 
ni.m  (Ppa.) u.i^sn  A:« . . .  if, a 
splinter hitting anyone (pi.), they 
should die . . . 172.3. Cp. 172.8. 
With yaiyi ks for ni.m . 172.1. 
uyomtse yAd! may it strike them 
all! 172.6. jats€ {'myAf)
may it not strike me! 172.6. 
khAte yw tisolo humts nin yAmi 
the arrow, going, hit the leg of 
the bed. 260.12. mAZdrs hAttse 
yAtis y€di hi (the corpse’s) head 
strikes against the covering stones 
of the grave. 312.14.

2. a. In the following from Nz. the 
verb seems to be used with a 
passive force:
vs€ fddii  ̂ yAmi its back has been 
affected, it is sore-backed, H. pith

lAggiya. guse yu t̂is yAmi this 
(horse’s) foot is affected.

3. To fit into, (be able to) go into, 
get into. — guyAdumaf can you 
get in (thro’ a hole) ? itt gut 
uyomalo иуАтАп kor simo ts у mide 
maimi,€ there will be as many 
golden chairs as will fit into the 
whole tent. 88.6.

uyAmAn is probably the Static 
Pc. +  AW.
o4is hwdolo yAmi, ê yAmi my foot 
went, wouldn’t go, into the boot. 
у Am ĉ yAm going in, not going in, 
i.e. going in with difficulty. 
hû kolo у Am ê yAm noma nimi the 
food went down his throat with 
difficulty. 138.6. ííarí.e ulo у Am 
vyAm noma gimi he forced himself 
in through the (small) windoAV. 

(Cp. d*-yaiyAs).
yaiys enough now! shut up now! 168.21. 

(3. ул. +  ys).
ys an exclamation: now, now then, well 

then, here! — y$ ni now go! 102.5. 
ye ako^h alwAtia now here assuredly.
108.11. ye mu . . . пАтат well now 
. . . you going. 128.13. ye joyAS ha 
ke . . • well, if you are going to give 
me (something). 118.23. ^̂ ye да, ел'\ 
nose idvmo saying: “ here take it, 
son” , she gave it to him. 62.29. 
ye gom, ai.i now come along, daughter.
122.2. Cp. 74.6,8, 284.13.

(Cp. Sh. ye, now!).
yelAS y . yAlAS.
yen v. уАп.
*-yemAŜ  *-ye.i-, Ppa. n '̂-ym, to recog

nise, know (a person), —ja in ytmAm 
I recognised him. Nz. we уетошАП 
(or, lei etomAni) they recognised him.
160.9. ja au yemuma hef did you
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know my father or not? 80.17. 
,ja ins уе̂ уАш I shall know him.

js ayen bai.i he knows me. 
im je ayAy^ai.i bai.i he doesn’t know 
me. ins u% guye.i baiya bs9 does 
he know you or not? ja ins niysn 
I recognising him. ja nuku^sn 
I recognising you.

*-ytn6i V. *~yAn6i.
*-уташ -ill у a present given to bride's 

mother and also to bride's mother’s 
hrother(s). — mumdmo mwysnum her 
(the bride’s) mother’s present, mwrygo 
uysnum her (the bride’s) uncles’ pre
sents. (Cp. muysnom),

yŝ 7¡̂  N. V. уа^щ.
*-уе ё̂, *-уе^ё QUB unvarying condition, 

settled state, permanent residence, 
permanent dwelling-place, abode, H. 
sk hâ lAtme rÁhna, thzkâ na. —  
hÁlAntss уе̂ ё арЧ there is no con
stant condition of the moon, i.e. it 
is not always the same. 
gusmo тиуеФ Isl ap4; Mrs aWus 
Isl apH nothing is known of any 
fixed state of a woman; nothing is 
known of the burial place of a man. 
(Proverb).

(This was how I understood QUB 
to interpret the saying, otherwise one 
would be inclined to take тиуе^ё 
as meaning permanent abode” , in 
as much as a woman transfers from 
her father’s to her husband’s home 
and is of course liable to reverse 
the change on divorce, while on the 
death of her husband she lives as a 
rule with a son. Hence she has no 
permanent home. The force of the 
second phrase is also obscure). 
ins Mrs yŝ ë ap4 that man has no 
permanent abode.

yŝ ëkw*yu h pi. QUB belonging to the 
country, indigenes, original inhabi
tants. ys Is, bs mA ju.̂ An dr wiAnum 
thdr mAmsm bamaf mi ys^ëkwyu bam 
now you there, are we newcomers 
and interlopers like you? (No) we 
are people of the country.

(The sg. not recorded must be 
yŝ ëkum, or more probably yŝ ëkunn, 
with which compare yAëkim given 
by lUB, V.S.V. It seems certain that 
this word is identical with the name 
Yashkûn (in ChilSs, I think, Yashkin) 
applied throughout the Shin terri
tory to that principal element in the 
general population which is reckoned 
not to be Shin by origin.

The term Yashkûn, in this case, 
would have the definite and appro
priate meaning original inhabi
tants” , as opposed to the Shin in
vaders or “ interlopers” . Ys ë̂ being 
probably a Burushaski word, the 
appelation must have come into being 
among the “  original inhabitants ” 
themselves, and have been adopted 
later by the Shins, in whose mouths 
it has acquired a certain implication 
of inferiority resulting from their 
own view of themselves as successful 
invaders among an original popula
tion whom they had at least reduced 
to a subordinate position. Any de
finite memory of this has I think 
faded and the Shins now merely 
regard themselves as a socially supe
rior caste, but the original situation is 
commemorated in the word Yashkûn). 

ystAl ~ëo X Hz. & N. mountain-sheep, 
oorial. — yspAls belvs female oorial. 
yspAls mAmuëi oorial lamb.

*~ystis V. *-yAtis.
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*-yetsAS V. *-eisAS.
yô l y a completed cycle of time (day^ 

month or year) reckoned from any 
fixed point; a period of 12 months, 
complete year. — hik yo l̂ di^mi a year 
has passed, yod aH bilum a year 
had not passed. 344.11. yodtssr hisad) 
eti reckon np to one year. 106.18. 
iyodtssr for a year. 176.21. 
yodtssr at the end of a year. 176.22. 
yodtsum hAn bAys jgfAl . . . e»r hi$a 
at the end of (every) twelve months 
throw it one grain of millet. 144.1.

It commonly occurs in the com
bination:
yods QAt a complete year, H. sad bliAr, 
yods QAt yAlvz amAnAm I have been 
ill for a whole year, yods gAU 
gantsiii nitsAn counting the days of 
a full year. 104.15. Cp. 68.11, 108.2. 
guU guntse yodtsor ja  a*pA6i»9r ju  
come to me at this time tomorrow. 
QUB. hisa yod at the end of a 
month. QUB.

*~yodAS, *-yodj-, Impv. yody Ppa. 
n*~yo  ̂l(in\ to put on (choga, shirt, 
coat), don, wear.

(This verb is only used when the 
object is X. It is replaced by belAS 
when the object is y). 
kurdi yodAS to put on a shirt. 
luquts uyodjam they wear rags. 
laqa damam yolai.i he has put on 
rags and tatters, mm tamAn yod 
put on an old suit of clothes (?). 
js Suqa yodjAm I shall put on a choga. 
ja Soqa yodAm I put on a choga. 
wil Suqa ayod don’t put on a choga. 
qAltad'Amots nuyodin wearing short 
coats. 188.2. vsb gAtu yodjobo she 
puts on that garment. 306.6. 
yodASsr gAtu clothing to put on. 34.3. 
25 — Lorimer: Vocabulary.

Fut. sg. 3. yodji.
Pres. sg. 3. m. {i)yodjai.i.
Prêt. sg. 3. m. yodimi,

(Cs. -̂A.olASy QUB *-amIas). 
yodekas^ yodkos, aged one year, yearling.

—  hin yod{e)kus hih^s a yearling 
child. 380.18.

(Probably yod  +  kus. Cp. dmkos).
1. ydm proper for, fitting for, (given as 

equivalent of yAëki ,̂ — î tss yom Mia 
it is proper for him. (Cp. 2. yo^m).

2. yovn -Ants X match, pair, duplicate.
—  gas€ yomtAn stAS mAni$ it is to 
be made a match for, duplicate of, 
this, i.e. it is to be made according 
to this pattern, guss yom A n api it 
does not match this, this is not. a 
duplicate.

(Probably the same word as 1. yom). 
1. *-yom , Adj. and Pron., all, all of, 

whole, whole of. V. §  178.
The forms are:

PI. 1. (mi) miyom, mi.om we all, 
all of us.

2. (ma) mayom, maiyom you all, 
all of you.

3. (m»í) uyom, oyom they all, 
all of them.

The last form, uyom, is also used 
with singular nouns with the meaning: 
all the, the whole. 
thAp uyoms the whole night. Cp. 44.14.

*-yom  follows the noun it refers 
to and bears the case suffixes.

Of the 1st and 2nd person forms 
there are only a few examples on 
record :
h i bai.i mi.omdr he is known to all 
of us. 80.17. mLoms ha^kióA9i(Até) 
the houses of all of us, all our 
houses. 262.8. ma mayom hmAèunk 
hama xair ke? you are all wise
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men aren't yon? 168.4. maiyomB 
ys^̂ umAn yon will all see. 82.4,5.

2. *~yom^ yo^n, over, above. — hAladAn 
yom  ga^rtsimi (the polo ball) went 
over the goal-stone, yom  gamtsAS to 
jump over. (It is considered a bad 
thing to step or jump over another 
person), guyom cIa I tAljik duyAn 
some pigeons have come oyer thee, 
up above thee. 148.4. ayom dAl over 
me, above me. BirAldo yom  di hAwi 
he had come over the Biraldo (pass).
274.4.

-î i'il̂  y toilet, titivating 
(includes washing and cleaning one
self and dressing up). — gAtoii 
nup^sl v/y^oqiaiii s6an putting on fine 
clothes they titivate themselves. 316.4. 
tAwiaSam uyo^qi6iii nstAn ju^6an get
ting themselves up smartly they come 
to the show. 330.3. aiyo^q stAm I 
got myself up in style, ins sis hAmsS 
yuq Bdai.i that man always keeps 
himself very tidy (is very well tur
ned out). EOL. ins g'iAS hAms$ muyoq 
s6vho that woman ditto. EOL.

(Cp. Sh. yak tho^iki to swagger in 
new clothes etc.; Kho. yaq korik),

yoqkiS, EOL yuqki^, pi. •‘ki.Ants, dan
dified.

yoqiHo dandified, dandy. — yoqHu.An  
hai.i he is a dandy. QXJB.

yomASj yor6- to discharge, deflect, or let 
water escape, through a sluice. This 
is equivalent to cutting it off from 
its original destination. ~  tsil yordor 
n im i  he went to deflect the water 
(by a sluice), i.e. to cut the water 
off from the mill. 204.6. gotsils tsM l  
Tf r̂s xa  yomam they have discharged 
the water of the irrigation channel, 
down the nullah. QUB.

(Probably connected with *-ArAS. 
Cp. d*-ArAS in tsM l demAs), 

yomdi, yom6i y a narrow section of 
the floor space at the lower end of 
the living-room (af a “  Wakhi” pat
tern house) which is sunk somewhat 
below the level of the rest of the 
floor. Persons entering the house 
pass from the door into this space, 
and before advancing further stran
gers salute the master of the house, 
who will be seated on the superior 
platform {uywm mAn) to the left of 
it. — yom6ilo dAldi.sn standing in 
the lower end of the room. 340.2.

(Correct the translation given with 
the text accordingly).

*-yu ,̂ pi. of 2. *-г, q.v. V. also -̂Ak *-yu, 
sons. 20.3, 34.2,13, 260.1,18, 250.2. 

*-yuguSAnts, pi. of *-A,i, q.v. daughters. 
116.3 ff., 180.12 ff.

yu^k -Ants X bier (like a ladder), lUB 
bedstead or wooden frame (for re
moving dead body), H. murda le ĵa^neka 
dampan ya  lakri, —  ywkAts itsumAn 
they carried him off on a bier. Cp. 92.5.

(Cp. perhaps Sh. yumko, a kind 
of bier).

ywlgzS, pi. ywlgi.Ari y. (The form of 
*-ulgi§ with the Pn. Pf. -¿).
1. Nest (birds', wasps', bees’), burrow, 

hole, den. — dhims yudgiS the 
bird’s nest. hAn dhinAns asko 
yudgi.ATi hits An one bird has three 
nests. (But: asko dhiyus wlgi.Aii 
the nests of three birds). ^̂ Siqors 
yudgiSsr gumifi s^diVi" smam  
they have said: “ Don’t put your 
hand in a wasps' nest” , i.e. be
ware of, have nothing to do with. 
So and So. ^iqors yudgiS also an 
epithet applied to a very talkative
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person. hAh, u r̂ks, yu^lgiè fox ’s, 
wolf’s, hole, or, den. ainAqs yuHgz§ 
marmot's burrow. шАбЫ.в yu^lgi^ 
bees’ hive, and honey-comb.

2. Sheath (of sword, dagger); scab
bard ; case (of gun, eyeglasses etc.) ; 
cover (of book). — {шо yAtsn  ̂
mapsr hvri yu^lgiëtsam di.mimi 
the old man drew his sword from 
the scabbard. 282.16. AinAkutss 
угЫдхё eyeglass-case.

(Probably connected with * ud, 
wlo),

yum os V. *-uww8. — phu4 yum us  flame 
of fire.

yu^r -Ants X corner (reëntrant and salient), 
lUB H. mÀkam ka кота. — wadto 
yumAnts four-corner(ed). 

yu^ri -mats x top, peak, crest, of moun
tain. — фЫёб y w r i ; èhiëko.s ywrimuts.

(According to QÜB equivalent to 
1. bwri and referable to *-w ri, 
finger-nail). 

ywrAS Nz. V. yu'^AJS. 
ywrginAS, yurngii^y, v.t. to grind (by 

hand on a stone with a rolling-stone), 
to reduce to powder.

(This verb is used only with x 
objects, e!g. salt and kernels (to ex
press oil). In these cases the work 
is done by women only. When the 
object is y, the verb gwrginAS is 
used).
goSB bayu yurgin  grind this salt. EOL. 
Fut. sg. 1. yumgiyAvn.
Prêt. sg. 1. уитдгпАш.

(The verb is really *-umginAS, 
which with fhe x  sg. Pn. Pf. г- 
becomes yumginAS, and with the x 
pi. Pn. Pf. w- becomes umginAS. The 
Ppa.s are respectively ni.umgin and 
nwrgin).

yuT(a у ambling pace. —  guss hA"̂ urs 
ёи.а yurya bila this horse has a 
good amble.

(Cp. Kho. yuiT(a, Sh. yurgd). T. Prs. 
ywr^Ali -muts x padding of felt etc. 

under the side-piece of a saddle. (Cp. 
Shghn. yurydla). T. (yVr^an). 

уи̂ ёе.Л8 X an animal fattened up and 
killed and eaten at the Thumush^ling 
by each family that can afford it.

(Cp. *-и ё̂е.А8),
ywtam a pair of. — ywtum buH a pair 

of boots, yu t̂am hw6o a pair of 
pabboos.

(Cp. Sh. ywto: sk уиФ> jura^p, 
a pair of socks).

уи^эг, lUB, a man among men, valiant, 
H. mArdd̂  ka mArd (bAha d̂ar). 

yû yAS, yu^6; v.i. to dry up, become dry.
This in only the form of a v̂ erb 

^•wyAS with the Pn. Pf. г-. As ten
tatively suggested in § 282, there are 
four forms of Intrans. verb meaning 
“ to become dry” . These can now 
be definitely recorded as: —
*-wyAS, used with h and x
subjects sg. or pi.
*-uyai.AS, *-иуАб- used with h and 
X subjects pi. only. 
bu^AS, bû 6- used with у subjects 
sg. or pi.
buyai.AS, JmyA6- used with у  sub
jects pi. only.

It is to be noted that the у  in 
*-uyai.A8 and buyai.AS it not cere
bral, nor is the -c- of their Pres. 
Bases.

Originally -̂u*yA8 (and its derived 
forms) was recorded as *-u^ as,
and from Nz. as

The following are some forms from 
*-u^AS and *‘ Uyai.AS: —
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Fut. sg. 1, ОЧЬбАШ,
2. gw^^ma,
3. уиф. 

pi. 3. и̂ б^шАп.
'и̂ АСиШАП {<■ *’-uyai.As). 

Pres. pi. 3. wôam, neg. omôam.
Prêt. sg. 1. ошуАШ- 

2. дибита.
{*-wyAs) (♦--муаг.ла). 

pi. 1. туи^имАп. тЬуАШАп, 
^(том^ишАп. то̂ АШАп.

Хтам^уитАп, 
g (и^иШАП. ЫуАШАП, 

ЛитшАп.
Perf. sg. 1. ат^а Ъа N.

р1. 3. X и у̂а Ы.т,
Рра. sg. 1. пам'̂ '̂ гС),

2. nukwy,
3. mx nyu’̂ .

pi. 1. nimÎMyAn,
2. пАшатуАп.
3. путуАп, 

уиуит SApik dry bread.
yuyam ëuqa a dry choga. 
û 7l€ bwk уиф  your throat will dry 
up, i.e. you will become thirsty. 
tsMle (or, tsMbr) bwk ywyimi 
(I) became thirsty. 268.11. w  кв im 
ka и^АгпАп they and he together 
became dry. 160.8. (Cs. *-Aspi.As).

Z.
za^firam у pi. saffron, у sg. saffron

colour. — гафгатв turnsr a saffron 
talisman. Ar. Prs.

zah damp, moist (of ground etc.). (Cp. 
Kho. zah\ Prs. ?

za'̂ lim oppressor, tyrant; oppressive, cruel. 
— za^Um{An) bai.i he is a tyrant. 
hin zaüim thamAn . . . Ьаш he 
was a tyrannical ruler. 276.1. Ar. 
Prs.

za^q.
1. A little forward, in front. — 

utsimo yBT za^k numAn going for
ward in front of them, H. bAfhkAr.
124.6. vtB birkiStsum H b za*q 
kwnAnsr nitsun taking him away 
forward into a comer on the far 
side of the treasury. 56.19. 
thAim ka hiTytsum ho4e za^q dAmAn 
ju^daid the host comes with the 
Mir forward (to the front) out of 
the door. 340.22.

2. zâ q BtAS to poke with the finger. 
—  BpAtulo za^q ub §Apik jo  B̂simi 
poking him in the side (secretly) 
with his finger (equivalent to 
nudging) he said to him “  Give me 
bread” . QUB. inB yu dis ixodji 
bif za^q (or, zAq) aiyB his leg is 
hurting, don’t poke it.

3. Sign made to a person to sit down 
beside one.

4. Copulation from point of view of 
male. (Queried by QUB).

(zâ q in 2. above is the diminu
tive of 1. ZAq).

za*ra power, strength; swiftness. — 
bu'*^m (read bû SBUB) Akid za^ra apt 
a cat has not such power. 174.14. 
hAyor za^ra ka gawH hi the horse 
gallops powerfully, swiftly. QUB. 
c^e^mBlirp za^radB ( =  zan-a +  a Ib) dAm 
d'e^Btsimi the poison by its potency 
made him gasp, winded him. 132.24. 
tAmAku.B za^radB U§u adimi the 
tobacco by its strength made me 
sneeze.

za^rada^r, za^rda^r wrathful, fierce, H. 
yu§sa-wada, 122.7. — za^rada^r Mr An 
bai.i he is an impetuous, hasty, 
awe-inspiring man, H. tand, tvZy 
haibAtna^k. QUB.
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zâ t 7  class, (good) birth, (good) family, 
stocky breed. — zats jut, zate uyw m  
of low birth, of high birth, ё^а za4 
bila it is a good stock. zaHs sis a 
person of good family, ёи^а (or, bu^t) 
za^i ( =  za^Uf) baLi he is very well 
born, of good birth, ja  za^t j i n  za^t 
bUa my breed, or nature, is that of 
the jinns, 384.6. A t. Prs. 

zaHdâ r of good family.
ZAkh^sra, zaxin'a x  stock of food, sup

plies. — ZAxi&a buH bi there is a 
large stock of supplies, ya  be ёлргке 
zAkWdra etAm О what a stock of food 
I provided! (at the time of giving 
a feast). QUB. iш o  hade jpfAlo4 
ZAkh^dra etaii he has collected a big 
stock of grain in his house. QUB. 
Ar. Prs.

ZAxam у wound. — тоёАкАЬе hAn йАПАпе 
zAxum modimi he wounded her on 
the arm with a stone. 386.24. Prs. 

zaIzaI mAna^s to shake, shake oneself.
8.7. Ar. Prs.

zAmama у times, period. — yerum 
zAma^na.olo in former times. 2.1, 
268.1, etc. tso^ram zAmama.alo in 
early times. 188.1, 274.1, etc. уэгит  
ZAmama ёА^а a story of former ti
mes. 192.1, 234. Prs. 

zAmamAt у security. — zAmamAt gAUAS 
to take security. Ar. Prs. 

zAMAii у pi. necklace. — hoke eH gunmo 
zAMAii tAk netAn fastening your neck
lace on the dog's neck. 386.14.

(Correct tsAmAii in the text). 
zAmimdam, -xio, -Ыц, hm cultivator, 

peasant. Prs.
zAmzAq mAna^s, tsAmtsAq m. to get up 

quickly, suddenly, H. castvse kliAfa 
homa, ek dAm khAra homa, lUB. 
to jump up and stand. QUB. —

gimi ju.An zAmzAq mAnvmi he 
jumped up and stood, like an ibex. 
QUB.

zAii y rust. — yAtendtse (iubAqatse) zAii 
dumila rust has seized on the sword 
(guns), i.e. the sword has rusted. Prs.

zAryzAii shivering. — zAryzAii dAfAysr 
fever with shivering, ague.

1. zAq etAS to poke with the finger, to 
shove, push, clap hand on, stamp 
on. — hifi ZAq etimi he pushed the 
door, to, or in. yudifys zAq etimi he 
stamped down (the earth) with his 
feet. 66.21. (Cp. zâ q 2.).

2. ZAq lUB, EOL, y  headache, H. Prs. 
ssrdsrd. —  ja  kApAlulo zAq{An) gi 
bilay gvH I have got, shall have, a 
headache. EOL. gate zAqer besAn 
m idi d Alt AS m e.im if what medicine 
is good for this neuralgia? EOL.

According to QUB the word is used 
of a pain that passes off quickly. 
thAstse baiyAm, gAp^Alulo zAq a^gi bi 
I was in contact with the smoke 
and a pain entered my head for me, 
i.e. I was exposed (?) to the smoke 
and was attacked by a pain in the 
head. QUB.

(Cp. Sh. SiSe.i zAk, headache; Kho. 
ZAq, severe pain in the head).

ZAq An lUB a lot of, much, H. bAhutsa,
1. zsr *~mAnAs to start (from fear etc.), 

to make a sudden movement. —  
zdr imAnimi he started, he gave a 
start. lUB. hAyar zdr imai.i bi the 
horse starts. QUB.

2. zdr gold. — Zdr kimxad) gold bro
cade. 88.5. Prs.

zdrAp, zdrAb etAS lUB to pierce, stab, 
prick, H. kisi 6vz ka bAdAnme 
dobhjama.

zdrdr y harm, injury, damage. Ar. Prs.
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zdrdâ b X windgall. -^zirdad) wiAni Ы. Prs. 
zdrgdr 4щ  hm goldsmith. 160.13 ff. Prs. 
zsrudj zdrwr,

1. Adv. of course, of necessity, cer
tainly. — Шашап zAvwr yaiym we 
must take, appoint, a ruler. 386.2.

2. у difficulties, misfortune, H. mu- 
§vbAt — ins yu^ nvrin sr zorud 
di Ы1а his father having died 
difficulties have come upon him. 
QUB. zsmd bs4sa, Am niHf =  
H. тафЪл1 haij aur kî a hArega?  ̂
it is a case of misfortune. What 
(else) is he to do? QUB. Ar. Prs. 
(zArwr),

zdrudi urgent. Ar. H. (zArwrt). 
zAru r̂At, zArudAt X necessity; necessary. 

— Шашап zArwrAt apaiA a ruler is 
not necessary. 386.2. un ŝr zArwrAt 
bilum ks if you had need. 380.4. 
Ar. Prs.

2At wide open (of eyes). — ilCamuts zAt 
bi.s ks if his eyes are wide open.
264.24. Cp. 266.3.

(Cp. Sh. zAzAt, wide-open (of eyes), 
staring).

zAwa r̂ Аёо pilgrim (to Muslim shrine. 
In Nagir, used of pilgrims to the 
Shia shrines at КегЪаЦ and Najaf). 
Ar. Prs.

zAZAii mAna ŝ to trot, to jog. — hAyur 
zAzAJi wio-iA bi the horse is jogging, 
(a had pace). QUB.

(Cp. Sh. zbzAii ЬочЫу to trot). 
zAzsr mAno'S, zsrzsr m. to shrug, wince, 

repeatedly. — bAh(Ans Алуаг zdrzsr 
mai.ibi the galled horse shrugs (the 
affected part). QUB.

The word can he used of the local 
movement made in response to pain, 
the irritation of fiies, etc. 

(Reduplication of 1. zdr).

zail.
1. Kind, sort, fashion, manner. — 

bs zails bi? what kind is it?
bs zails M.sn? what are they like? 
ku^s honor . . . Akil zails bila 
their skill is of this kind. 150.7. 
bs zailAts somehow, imsmutsom 
Akid zailAts tha muyu dumAnomAn 
in this manner 100 sons were horn 
of her. 102.17. ted zdilAts . . . 
its bu§ai.alo huru^dAmAn in such 
manner they abode in that country.
142.9. aM I zailAts sis uSumo in 
this fashion she devoured people.
200.3. Cp. 172.23.

2. Consequential manner, airs. — 
Su.a zail stAS gusAn bo she puts 
on a lot of airs, H. dim a^i, QUB. 
but zails ka akudsor dont put on 
a lot of swank when you go about, 
H. dAbdAhase, m A yrim se, QUB*

(Cp. Sh. zeyli manner. And zedi 
in this manner; thus. Eho. ki.a 
zailaf in what manner? how?).

zi.a^d more. — lukAn zi.a^d bAsk zad 
stimi he drew (the how) a little more 
(than the others). 170.6. zi.a^d and 
bAsk here duplicate each other. Ar. 
Prs.

zima h surety; y  security. — zima baiA 
he is surety, wt ŝ zima js  ba I am 
your surety. QUB. w?̂ s zima jads 
bila your security is with me. QUB. 
Ar. Prs.

zi.a^rAt y place of pilgrimage, shrine.
286.19. Ar. Prs.

zid, zit resentment, malice, enmity; at 
enmity, inimical. — guts zidAts . . .
S. M. ssqAnamo owing to resentment 
at this she murdered S. M. 388.14. 
ja  ka zit baiA he is inimical to me, 
QUB. N. zid stAS to hate(?) Ar. Prs.
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Zina j  fornication, adultery, sexual com
merce with a relation of prohibited 
degree, incest. — ô ka zina stumAn 
they committed incest with them.
272.7. Cp. 374.12. Ar. Prs. 

zmda alive, living. 388.7. Prs. 
zindagami у livelihood. Prs. 
zzndamxama у  prison, jail. Prs. 
ziziy zizi, Mother I Form of address used 

only in the families of Pajas and (in 
Nagir) Saiyids. Foster mothers, being 
of lower rank are called “ mama” .

The corresponding term for father 
is “ ôa»6a” , “ блб'а” .

These terms are said to have come 
down from the time of Alexander 
the Great. 30.16, 238.6.

{zizi and Ъа̂ Ъа are in use in Sh. 
and Eho., and in Balti zizi and bawa). 

zô r,
1. Force, violence. — stASAn bai.i 

he is a violent person (a doer of 
violence), zo^' etimi he insisted.
264.21.

2. Powerful, strong; hard, difficult. 
—  kins bw t zo^r bai.i this fellow 
is very strong. 144.19. (boyo) bwt 
zo^riëo Ы.ВП (those “ boyo” ) are 
very powerful. 260.10. bwt zô r 
duv'o bila it is a very difficult 
business. 60.24. Prs.

zora^wor powerful, mighty. — bu^t 
zora^wdr thAmAn Ьлт he was a very 
powerful ruler. 218.1. Prs. 

zo ẑAx, dô zAX, lUB & QÜB zô zAq, у 
hell. (Cp. Sh. zozÁk). Prs. (do^zAx). 

zul searching. — vks uyom zul m m o fA ë  
пито vmo hadsr moisu^Am having 
made her search all those (places) 
and having made her finish (the 
business) he had brought her to his 
own home. 108.27. diëmhi uyom

zul ne daiyAm I have come after 
searching every place. QUB.

zuldm, zolum  ̂ y  oppression, tyranny, 
injustice, compulsion. — zulum at as 
to practise oppression, etc. zahm 
etASAn bai.i he is a tyrant, oppressor. 
zulsm ns damatsu.in bring her by 
force. 24.13. ganiki.sri (y pi.) zulsm 
s t̂imi he perpetrated evil injustices. 
92.29. Ar. Prs.

zulsmga^r, zulomkis  ̂ oppressive, tyranni
cal, cruel. (Ar.) Prs.

zu'pwr -ilo X woodcock.
zurzuTf zuzur slight feeling of chill from 

fever, H. btjxa^rse bAdAnml tho f̂i 
Sdrdi maHum homa. lUB. shivering, 
shuddering. QUB. — WAtins zuzur 
imai.i bai.i he is shivering with 
cold. QUB.

(Diminutive of zAzsr  ̂ zdrzsr).

Z, Z.
(See also j  and j).

zadimiii thin membrane on the outside 
of meat.

|a»o shouting, outcry. — ia»o qyw scums 
making an outcry and shouting out.
284.23.

f  a»5 V. jâ .̂
¿AcH, jAdi^ sg. & pi., d.pl. -intSy ~I§0 

X thistle.
(Cp. Sh. cAdî r, Kho. dAncvr).

zAd'au mAna ŝ lYB to remain thin and 
watery (of a thing when cooked).

¿Ak V. 2. jAk.
ZAkun V. jAkun.
zAlimiii beard (of goat).

(Not known to QUB. Cp. however 
Sh. jAliy (markhor’s) beard).

|Amfi, jAmSy pi. zAmsiiy 4î y y bow 
(archery).

Bows are now obsolete for game
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shooting, hut a few are kept in Hunza 
and Nagir for ceremonial occasions, 
when they are used for shooting with 
at marks from horseback. Y. text 
No. 35. They are composite being 
made of a foundation of juniper wood 
covered with strips of ibex-horn and 
sinews.
¿Ame^ste hi^aiyAS, or, 6Ap stAS to 
shoot with a bow. zAme^r humts 
waSLas to put an arrow to the bow. 
¿Ams tAska^s to draw a bow. V. s v. 
tAska^s. 2. zAms dhukus bowstring. 
uAski.s zAmA% hi^AmAn the three of 
them shot with their bows. 380.22. 
zAms^ts , . . €ss g'iri ddim i he hit 
the ibex with the arrow. 148.6. 
zAvns^r hunts nyu.sHn ise khAte yw - 
tissr bi§Ami putting an arrow to the 
bow he shot at the leg of the bed.
260.11. Cp. 148.16, 260.14. Kzs9T€ 
¿Ante. . .  tAskumAn they drew Kiser’s 
bow, 170.6. Cp. 162.13, 168.20,
170.11,16, 172.5.

It occurs with the suffix •aJc, -k; 
the meaning being perhaps ‘̂ a shot 
with a bow ” .
jAmsk deli shoot (him) with the bow.
146.10. jAmskAt  ̂ . . isB tAldr biSAtni 
he shot with his bow at the pigeon.
148.7. Cp. 152.11 ff., 166.6, 170.20,
172.7.

¿An *~AtA$ to bite (of a horse), to snap
at. — hAyuTB ZAn go^ci the
horse bit me, it will bite thee. 
¿An o^AS hA’̂ uran bi it is a biting 
horse.

(Cp. Sh. ¿An, jAn, ato^iki (of an 
horse, dog) to bite).

¿ATI -icATi y official post, post of head
man of village, H. 'uhda, lAmbdrda r̂i. 
— ¿All semi he obtained, held, the

post of headman. thAm€ aminAnsr 
mihrbAmi stimi кв ¿ац  ucidaid if 
the Mir shows favour to anyone he 
gives him a headmanship.

¿Агудичп, pi. ¿Aiygu.yo, hm official, head
man of village.

¿Apa, pi. ~тщ, ^АрА%, у bundle. — 
hilBS ¿Ара Btubo she has taken the 
child on her back wrapped up in a 
cloth. QUB.

¿ai.vt, N. dzai.vt{?) -эго, x he-goat 
(2—4 years old, castrated).

ZB̂ k V. jB̂ k.
ziga, ¿ig^a, jig^a long, for a long time. 

—  Ьв jig^a go^r sAph9ren mAnimi 
what a long journey has fallen to 
your lot(?), for how long you have 
had to travel (?). 360.7. dwii ¿iga 
’̂ AtAnimi he read for a considerable, 
time. 70.10. ¿iga du4% gsriii вбат 
for a considerable time they sing 
songs. 302.5.

(Cp. Sh. ¿vgo  long, jiga, for a long 
time. Skr. dirghd-).

¿igamu for a long time. — ho jigamu 
im u m w  шАши боё вбат then for a 
long time they make (the child) suck 
its mother’s milk. lYB. Ms.

¿ikAn V. jik'An.
¿iki -muts X nit. — ¿iki giya Ы,вп nits 

have fallen, i.e. made their appear
ance.

¿ikvki6 pi. zikhhi.mts, h nitty (term of 
contempt for very poor people). — 
та hade Ьв Ы? ¿ikiki.Bnts what is 
there in your house? Nitty people, 
paupers! ув la ¿гкЧкхё I tAltAqdr 
seAbam they say to a poor man “ Now 
there nitty one” !

¿in у  line; in line. — ¿in bila there is 
a line, ¿in ham they are in a row. 
¿in noma horu^6aiAn sit down in a
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line, ¿in mAnuwam they have formed 
np in line.

(Cp. Sh. jim, line, row).
Hf¿a -muts, X stone, or boulder, that 

rolls down a hillside, Kho. éoJcal. — 
ydtvm zirya di bi a (rolling) stone 
has come down from above. Siiyamots 
dwbi.m stones have come down. 
¿hyiHs kha ziryx di him a stone had 
come down the stone-shoot, iss ¿iryi 
dvm bun the boulder that had come 
down as a rolling stone. 294.6.

¿Í7¡,'At, ¿iryvt y stone-shoot, on hillside 
down which stones habitually roll. 
— vU zirydi bû t do^réilum the stone- 
shoot was falling down very much, 
i.e. was very active. 294.4.

(Cp. Sh. jiiya t̂).
¿viy, jH?y, pi. N. y

sleeve. — imo hA’̂ ur vmo ¿iry^ulo 
CAP stimi he hid his horse in his

sleeve, 122.12. liA'^ur iivys*r nyu,€^§in 
putting his horse in his sleeve.
124.6. immo fifyciTi dumo^gus pul
ling out her sleeves (for her). 146.14, 
cp. 16.

¿odiy •‘mats, x  wicker sieve, or, strainer 
(for straining milk).

¿ô mAnAd̂ o without warning, suddenly, 
Prs. na^gAham. —  zo^mAUAd'o ns 
o^sqAnumAn they slew them without 
warning. 240.7.

(Cp. morphologically Bh. jomAnuQ^o, 
dangerous, risky. Also Sh. |o», 
difficult).

¿omif^, cp. jomiii, y pi. abuse, H. gadi. 
—  Hindi.€ sistss zomir  ̂ stumAn they 
abused, reviled, the people of Hindi.
266.6.

1. ¿w  V. 4. y*M.

2. ¿u^, for ju  (Impv. of ju^yAs), come 
thou. 94.2.
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a-y A- negative prefix with verbs. 412.1)6. 
Cp. au.

•a dative suffix (cp. -ya), used after con
sonants, and sometimes after vowels.

pi. *-A6o1comj *-Adukô  ̂ hmf. a 
man’s brother, a woman’s sister. — 
Ado my brother; gô do thy brother.
412,16, 414.5. €do and b̂ rdo his brother.
412.18. mô do her sister.

*-Acuyon v.s.v. eduyun.
AdAh respect. 406.12. Ar. Prs.
*‘ Adil- to affix, to put something on 

something. 2nd. sg. Impv. e▼dг7. — 
ê miSa hAromdu b^diliii put ye a ring 
on his finger. 412.9.

(Cs. form of dsU, but the Pn.Pf. 
refers to the owner of the finger). 

*-A' âin-y -̂A^aind- to appear to, to seem 
to. — gutB zA^a {gô id) Su.a goyaindum 
dumf does this place seem good to 
you? e^ai.ini it appeared to him.
406.19.

*-Ay9r-, *-Ay9rd- to play a musical in
strument, to play music. — s^ordum 
playing of music. 412.13.

•̂AliurwUy *‘ Ahurû $- to make sit down; 
to keep (a servant, horse etc.). — 
e^hurot make him sit down.

Extended base, used only with 
plural objects: Past base -̂Ahurû da-, 
Pres, base *-AharucAd-.

*-A.i pi. *-ywgoHiia, *-yu^giHnts hf 
daughter. — ja  ai.i my daughter; 
go gon thy daughter; ns s.i his 
daughter; aiywgiHnts my daughters; 
hsn eysn a daughter of h is; Trs. 
Nom. eye his daughter. 404.2 ff. 

Akhi§, akhs^§ unfamiliar, strange, mar
vellous. 408.2.

akho here. Cp. kho. 406.16; 410.2. 
akhunn today. Cp. Hz. Bu. khunn this year. 
Akhalum from here. 402.14. 
akhwram how many? 412.19. 
axer in the end, finally, at last. 400.12,

404.7. Ar. Prs.
albAt assuredly, certainly, perhaps.

408.1,11,
*-Alta-, (*~AltAd-) to put s.t. on s.o.’s feet. 

2nd. sg. Impv. êdta,
2nd. pi. Impv. 412.10.

altAmhs z eight. 
altAn h two. 410.1. 
alUr twenty. 
alto z two. 
alto AlUr forty.
adtalum like me, after my fashion. 402.16. 

(Cp. ultu and *-ltulum).
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*-лмглп-, *-Amai- to be able. It takes 
the Pres. Базе +  ^ of the dependent 
verb. — m m s b^riii moca aiyomAnsn 
ka if any are unable to make her 
speak. 404.4. bori^ moda AiyumAnm  
they were unable to make her speak.
404.6.

*-Amid pi. -AmAts x finger.
Sg. 1. a*m#. 2. gom id. 3. m.
PI. 1. a^mAts. Cp. 412.9. 

amulu? where? Cp. ana.
AMU f̂ok, amutuk now. 412.1,11. 
anaf Ana? where? whither? — ana 

tsersm ba? where are you going to? 
ana xa^s? up to where? how far? 

ana somewhere. — ana maimi it will 
be somewhere; +  ka +  neg. nowhere; 
ana ka paida aimaimi it will not 
be procurable anywhere. 

anum? from where? whence? — anam 
tsurum ba? where are you coming 
from?

ap- neg. of ba to be. V. § 627. 
*-Apaiya to (motion to a person); with 

(a person); beside. — apaiya with 
me. 414.3; spaiya^ spai.a  to him.
410.13, 412.3.

(*-лра +  Dat. suffix -a). 
ap^a^stuMAn 3rd pi. h Past neg. of ba.

404.2.
apim 3rd sg. у Past neg. of ba. 406.22. 
-dr Dat. suffix gucAcam квпэг at the 

lying-down time (i.e. at bedtime).
(A borrowing from Hz. Bu. ?). 

drmam у desire, craving. 410.8. Prs. 
*-AS pi. -mo X heart. — his heart.

412.4. sski. 402.2.
*-Asgus, *-Askus, pi. *-Askusu hf mother- 

in-law. go^ u s  thy mother-in-law. 
-̂Ask9rtSAS, *-Askdrc- to cut off.

404.4.6.
*-Aski V. eski.

*-Askir^ pi. -Ш  hm father-in-law. — 
go^skir thy father-in-law.

as^umun, pi. As^amuyo, asumi.u x star.
asu r̂ near.
*-As -mo X neck.
*-At-, *-a6- to make, do. — a»f make 

me. 412.2. guôAM (for до^бАШ?) I 
shall make thee. 404.13. lip долбит An 
they will fiing you away. 402.16. 
(И р)доФ п  they flung you away.402.16.

аЧ 2nd sg. Impv. of a -f- *-At- make 
me. 412.2.

*-a4-, to cause to do, cause to
make. — bdrif  ̂ тоба aiyomAnm кв 
if they should be unable to make 
her talk. 404.4. bdriii то.вбАШ I will 
make her talk. 404.9. V. ef-.

atawAsa, AfawAsa 1st sg. Prêt. neg. of 
d*-wAS-. 412.1,6.

am 2nd sg. Impv, of a -Ь *-м-.
Awa yes. 406.13.
* -awbI-, ; ^-Awelc- to put clothes

on s.o. (Dat.). — go^a èu^a gAtari 
дотвЬьпа? have they put good clothes 
on you? 408.3. Cp. 412.9.

(Cp. Hz. Bu. bêlAS to put on, Cs. 
*-AbilAs).

awabam, amlam, ambum ill (seriously).
406.1 (bis).

ai.
ai-, ai.e-, ai.i-, aiy- neg. prefix, used 

with verbs.
ai.a^rêki my under-bedding. 406.7. V. 

*-ya^riki.
ai.e.cam bo 3rd sg. f. Pres. neg. of bU.

404.12.
ai.&gom bam 1st pi. Perf. neg. of guy-.

408.6.
ai.eta^stumo 3rd.sg. f. Prêt. neg. of Bt-. 404.2.
ai^tiki my upper-bedding. 406.7. V. 

*-yætiki.
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ai.e^wsëim bam 1st pi. Perf. neg. of 
tvesi.ASj waH.as, 406.16. 

aûeyumôum tsiq 3rd sg. x Conditional 
neg. of *-ywr-, 402.6. 

aLi my daughter. 404.3. V. *-A.i. 
ai.igAli 3rd sg. y Prêt. neg. of we-.

410.4. V. gAU.
aidtAS neg. prefix ai +  Noun Agt. stAS, 

one-not-making. 408.13. 
aiya my own. 410.13, 412.22. V. *-ya. 
aiyaum ba 2nd sg. Perf. neg., with 

1st sg. Pn.Pf., of *-w-. 412.22. 
{fli +  a +  um +  ha) thou hast not given 
to me.

aiyAé y  heaven, sky. 410.13. 
aiye my son. 412.11. V. *-ye. 
aiyscAm tsiq 1st sg. Condit. neg. of 

st: 402.6.
aiys t̂Am ba 1st sg. Perf. neg. of

412.21.
aiyeti 3rd sg. hm Prêt. neg. of it-. 412.18. 
aiyu aiyu bAm 3rd pi. h Impf. neg. 

of *-w-. 410.10.

aula^d h pi. offspring, children. 404.1. 
Ar. Prs.

ausi% auHny pi. amSa h guest. 400.3.
au.ul my belly. 410.10. V.

e, €•
€C- Pres, base of ef-, eda Pres, base +  a. 
icu^un, idayon small, little ; younger, 

youngest (son). 406.9, 408.3,11,
410.1,4.

(Cp. Hz. Bu. scukom. In W. the 
word appears to be really *-Actnuw, 
as later enquiries gave moCuyan ayAst 
my younger sister. The pi. is sup
plied by Yê yw).

i^drcum playing-music. V. *-A^dr-. 
&^ai.ini. 406.19. V. s.v. *-A^ain~.

cw, eye his daughter 400.6, 404.2,11,
408.13.

amCo (for f»do) his brother. 412.18. V. 
*-AÔO.

€ski into his heart, mind, remembrance. 
— €sJd di.a it came into his heart
1. e. he remembered it. 402.2.

{-ki was explained as meaning *4n” , 
and is perhaps also seen in sâ setki. 
The word, which is a form of *-Aski, 
thus seems to be a locative of *-AS. 
Perhaps Hz. Bu. *-Aski is to be 
similarly regarded).

ispÀlu-, ispAluô- to waste, lose. — va 
maI ispAlu.i he wasted his property.
410.6, 414.2.

(A form of *-A$pAlu-y Cp. Hz. Bu,
2. *-AspAlAS; and for the -w- the 
v.i. hAlw*yAS to become lost (with y 
subjects) ).

vH.ama =  *-a§ - f  yams, 
it-y id- to do, to make. This verb is 

i ”1“ *-Ai-.
Its principal forms are given, as 

far as known, in §§ 629—535. The 
following occur in the present texts: 

Present Base Forms:
Fut. sg. 1. idAm. 404.10,14.

pi. 1. vdAn. 412.10.
Pres. sg. 1. idAm ba. 412.20.
Condit. sg. 1. idAm tsik. 412.22.

3. hmx idum tsiq 400.2,3.
406,8,10.

Verbal Noun of Action idam. 414.4. 
Gen. 408.16.
Pres. Base +  (Dat. suffix) ida on 
my doing it 402.9;. on his doing it.
402.2,11.

Past Base forms :
Prêt. sg. 1. ita. 402.14, 2. ita. 402.16,

414.2, interrog. itaf 402.8.
3. hmx itAn. 404.3.
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Perf. sg. 3. hm. stum bai.L 412.16. 
Pluperf. sg. 1. stAm Ьлш. 406.24. 
Impf. sg. 3. hm. s ^ t  Ьлт (i.e.

ŝt ht bAwC), 406.6,7.
Impv. sg. 2.

pi. 3.
-S Form 
Noun Agent 
Ppa.

ht 402.11, 406.12. 
sti, 400.11, 402.15,
404.13.

412.10. 
stiS. 412.12. 
stAS. 404.8,406.21. 
nst 400.7,15,
402.6. 
nsts, 410.4. 
nsti, 404.7.

Negative Forms:
Pres. sg. 3. hf. ai.ey(um bo. 404.12. 
Condit. sg. 1. aiyeèAm tsiq. 402.5.
Prêt. sg. Z.hm.aiyeti. 412.18.

3. hf. ai.eta ŝtumo. 412.21, 
Nonn Agent ai.ÜAS. 408.13.

1. his (own). 400.13,14, 402.6,10,
406.11 etc. V. *-ya.

2. va still (?), yet(?). — mAtAn va bAm 
he was still a long way off. 412.3.

(This form is corroborated by the 
vernacular Ms. Perhaps MAtAni.a is 
intended, the Locative of a hypothe
tical abstract noun mAthAnt). 

vÂ â to his son. 402.10. V. *-ys. 
ve (his) son (Trs. Nom.). V. *-ys. —  

ve ssni the son said. 406.6. 
vlja, ¿»Z/iback; after, from, since. 400.14,

412.3,20.
ins he, his, etc. 404.1,7. For ns q.v. 
¿sAi, is, pi. vsmo X young (of animal, 

fowl etc.); h(?) child.
Hske h three. 404.15.
Hski, Hsks z three. — iskikuts xâ S up to, 

till, 3 days.
Hski Altdr s ix ty .

isput a kind of food (made with butter 
and meat).

Punj. tsrka, Sh. tApo, Hz. Bu. 
ho6. 406.24.

i^a^ra sign, signal. 402.14.
1. j^ksrk, pi. X y -zij yellow. (Cp. 

Sh. iSk9rk diarrhoea).
2. iSksrk, iiksrk y brass. 
ifqAm green, blue.
vti that side, direction.
zzzAt honour, respect. 406.6. Ar. Prs.

♦-г«-, *-wd- to give (h and x  objects).
The pn.pf. refers to the indirect
object.
Fut. sg. 1. wôAm I shall give 

to them. 404.4.
Prêt. sg. 3. hf. un.o she gave to him.

408.6.
pi. 3. h. guysna? have they 

given to thee? 406.20.
Perf. sg. 2. (msne) um ba? to 

whom hast thou 
given?

Impv. sg. 2. am give to me. 410.3.
ns^a 14» give to him. 
mowoya mu give to 
her.

Negative Forms :
Prêt. sg. 2. ayam^ya thou didst not 

give to me.
Perf. sg. 2. aiyaum ba thou hast not 

given to me. 412.22.
Impf. pi. 3. aiyw aiyw bAm they 

used not to give to him.
410.10.

U4, ws 3rd. pi. hmf Demons. Pron. and
Adj. they, those. — ич hwri those
men; Gen. ич uystis their heads.
404.4 ; Dat. ичуа to them. 402,7,15,16,
410.3, 412.12.
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un.o. 408.16. V. *-w-.
pl- -̂ 0 ^ belly (of living beings); 

au.ul my belly. 410.10. 
pi. -6iii y  belly (of dead animal).

-ah, -ulg Case-suffix, in, inside, 
into, to. 400.1,9,13, 404.1,9,16, 406.1,
410.6,6,8,11, 412.1,6. Peculiar uses 
are: hikmAtalo. 408.8. lai,Aquh.
412.1,6 and bdruh 412.19. 

û lo. Adv. in, inside. 412.18.
ultu manner, fashion, like. — ja  altu 

like me. go altu like thee.
(This form has not been corrobo

rated or further investigated. One 
would expect *4tu or *4faL Cp. 
*4talum, which might be *4tu +  alum 
or *-lful +  am. In view of Hz. Bu. 
*4tur perhaps *-ltal is the more 
probable).

-alum Case-suffix: from in. — SAnduqulam 
from in the box, out of the box.

-am Abl. suffix: from. — JSindustamam 
from India. 400.6. hdvAiygam from 
among. 402.9. SAnduqam from the box.

UTi, u% thou (only used in Nom. and 
Acc.). 400.6,8, 402.16,16, 404.9, 412.21,
414.3.

pi. *-ui$ind9ro hf wife. — ja a.ws; 
go gu^s; ne û s my, thy, his, wife. 
n€ as bam he had a wife. 400.6.

wHm reared, nurtured, “ fatted”  (calf).
412.10,16, 414.2.

uyom all, h pi. — uyoms^a for all of 
them. 400.6.

uyw their sons. 404.6. V. *-ys.

B.
ba, b- to be. For paradigm see § 627. 

References to special W. forms in 
the texts:
Past. sg. 3. hmxy 400.1,404.1,

406.18,19, 408.14.

Past. sg. hf bu.astumo. 404.2.
pi. 3. h neg. apa ŝtumAn. 404.2. 

Pres. sg. 3. y dum, duwaf
408.1, 412.16.

Past. sg. 3. y dulam, dwbam.
400.14,402.6,410.9.

3. yneg. apim. 406.22. 
ba, pi. bai.ii% y millet, “ china” , =  Hz. 

Bn. bAy.
bAd, pi. -0^ y goat- and sheep-house. 
badSa, pi. -ti^ hm king. — badSa yen 

a prince. badSatiTye uyu  ̂ princes. Cp.
404.1 ff. Prs. 

bâ go x(?) share. 410.2. 
bah stAS to kiss. 412.6. 
bAl, pi. y wall. 
bAlk, pi. -03U y plank. 
bArygsri very bright, clear, light. (Cp. 

gsri).
bsr, pi. -ill 7 saying, speech, affair, piece 

of business. — bsriri et- to talk, con
verse. 404.2, 408.13; to conduct af
fairs (?). 400.2,3. b9riii stAS budya a 
talking monkey. Cp. 402.1, 404.7,
412.19.

bdr6, -Ants X . (Later recorded as: bAS6, 
pi. bsr̂ Anz), bridge. (Cp. Hz. Bu. 
bAS and, for the -r-, ŝ rdo s.v. ♦-A^o). 

bâ rdam, pi. xy bâ rzu red. 
bAromdu ring (for finger). 412.9.

(Vernac Ms. bô romdo). 
ba ŝtimi. V. ba.

necessary to (do s.t.); (s.t.) is to be 
(done). — bo hai.An yaiyam bÂ  dulam 
ka ymi whatever present was to be 
got, he got it.. 400.14.

{yaiyam is the Pres. Base Pc.- or 
Noun, of yAn-).

(The word is probably the Kho. 
bÂ  which is similarly used: kô riko 
bÂ  it is necessary to do it; it is to 
be done).
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h36§a, bŝ Sa, b3s§€.
1. Interrog. when?
2. Indef. sometime.

bssh PaH zu come to me 
sometime; ( +  Jca) +  neg. never.
— bdSa . . . aiye t̂AM ba I have 
never done. 412.20. ja^a bASa 
ka , . , aiyaum ba thon hast never 
given me. 412.21.

3. JRel. when.
bŝ a dik X9rj sti when he had 
spent all. 410.6. Cp. 412.13,22. 

bAt, pi. -OT% j  skin. 
bAtAn j  country. 410.6,7.

(Vernac. Ms. bAthAn, Kho. bAthAn̂  
Ar. wAtAn),

bazaar, bAZAVy pi. 4ii j  bazar, market, 
shop. 400.13. Prs. 

bai.A§y pi. bai.a, later baiyaJiAT̂ y y  roof, 
ceiling.

ba%i.u wall (probably for bAl). 
bshs female (of animal). 
belis, pi. beliSu x  sheep. 406.21 ff. 
helfumf how?
bevrumf be^umAnf how much? how 

many? 
bê rum.

1. A certain number of, some. 400.12.
— bê rum buH mAzdwri^u how 
many I what a large number of, 
hired servants! 410.11.

2. +  ka (^following the verb) however 
mnch, whatever, all that. 400.2.3,
410.2.

bss ka +  neg. nothing. — bss ka api 
there is nothing.

b€̂ s{f) no! — e.i seno ka . . .”
the daughter said “ No . .

(Probably for besaf why?) 
hssa, heS€? why? wherefore? 406.16,22,

408.6.
hê smel; besmd slaying in the name of

God for food. 412.10,16. Cp. 414.2.
(Cp. Kho. bismily. bismel ko r̂ik, to
kill for food. Ar. {bismillah).

bê Sa. V. bA§a.
bva sg. and pi. Also pi. bvAnZy x cow. 
H.Anumy H.mumy pi. bi.t^u thin (of a 

rod, etc.).
bvBm apparently an error for 3rd

pi. X of Pres, of ba, 402 1. 
bihai.iy pi. y sickness, illness,

epidemic. 
biSinds z  six. 
bo*

1. Interr. Pron. and Adj. what? — 
bo hi f bo du.a ? what is it ? (x y). 
bo hai.Anf what present? 400.8 
(bis). Cp. 406.6.

2. Indef. Pron. and Adj. some, some
thing, anything. — miya bo nASi.At 
sti give us some counsel. gaU duro 
bo nst ct doing something (i.e.. 
somehow or other) do this job. 
Cp. 404.8. Neg. not any, no. 406.16,
408.8.

3. General Rel. ka (following verb) 
whatever, all that. 400.13,14,
414.3.

4. In some Avay(?), somehow (?).
404.12,13.

bô SOy pi. bô Sa X calf. 412.10,16, 414.12. 
6oia? for what? why? — bô ta si^a (if) 

you say ‘ w hy?’ (then this is the 
reason), i.e. because.

(This is conjectural, but the con
text requires ‘ because' and there is 
a parallel idiom in Shina: ke tJivga 
to “ if you said ‘ w h y ? ’ =  because” . 
I assume that: bô ta : botAn:: Hz. Bu. 
bees: bes An). 

botAn.
1. Interrog. what? — botAn b if  what 

is it (x)? hot Am stum bam ? of
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what have they made it?  ma hot An 
scum hamf what are you doing? 

2. Indef. Pron. anything. 
bu, bum 3rd sg. h i Pres, and Past of ba. 
buMstumo 3rd sg. hf Past of ba, 404.2. 
bwlya X monkey. 408.14. 
bwr, pi. -iAii y  a hair. 408.14. 
buri, pi. y silver. 
burum white.

pi. 4,anis  ̂ -Anz X eat.
6uimuch, many, very much, very. 402.3,4,

404.6, 406.18, 408.2, 410.4,11. 
(Vernac. Ms. -i).

éha.
G and éh .

1. sg. and pi.; d.pl. thai.i% y a kind 
of millet, Punj. kArygAn% Kho. 
gra^s, —  6ha dum it is (a field 
of) millet.

2. X pi. millet grain. —  dha bven 
there is millet grain.

cJiAyurum, dhAyurum cold.
ChAmsns, chAmins hungry. 410.12.
¿hAnum narrow.
1. 6h9r, pi. ‘ ko X mountain, cliff.
2. pi. -in, y voice, sound.
ce Case suffix: on. — SAnduqCs on 

the box.
dhsn, pi. dhiyu x bird. 400.8.
6i, -6i suffix or postposition: in, at. — 

fdlam i jAya di at such and such a 
place. 406.3. adtumAldi. . .  qisa dwa 
there is a story “ in my ear” .

Cp. tssH after; and perhaps pAH  
to, (to the side of).

*-dhi-f *-6hid- to give.
The Pn.pf. refers to the indirect 

object. This verb is used, as in Hz. 
Bu. only when the object is y sg. — 
W€ cika hai.An (y sg.) u H ; u6i6a ss 
toti.e neya doysrosi he gave a present

to them all; on his giving it the 
parrot enquired of him . . . 402.7. 
miya шШ give (it) to us. 

èhïk, ôik, èiq, all, all the, the whole. 
Recorded as h pi. and x sg. and pi.
400.6, 402.3,7, 404.6, 410.6.

(Vernac. Ms. 6hik. Cp. Kho. ôhik all). 
ôhumâ r, ôhumdr y iron.

I).
d*-, d*-A-. Past Base of ¿o- to come. 

Prêt. sg. 1. daiya I came etc.
(Cp. êo- and ts.har-, and, for para

digm, V. § 639).
da then again. 406.9,20, 408.3,6,

410,1,4,11,13.
d*-A(y)sl-, d*-A(y)sl6- to hear. Prêt. sg.

3. hm dê sli he heard. 412.14. 
dAyAnum, pi. dAyaiyu thick, stout, fat. 
d^-Aysris- to question, interrogate +  acc. 

V. doyAris-. —  pAko stAS dsy^risi 
he questioned the cook. 406.21. 
de^srssië ta.i he began (?) questioning 
him. 412.14.

d*-AyAë-, d*-AyAsi- ; d*-AyAëé- (also 
written with -s^-) to become avail
able to s.o. ; to come into the pos
session of someone. This verb takes 
the place of the Eng. “ to find” , 
“ get” , “ obtain” , “ receive” . The 
verb agrees with the object found 
and the Pn.Infix. refers to the finder. 
The construction is parallel to that 
obtaining with the H. Intrans. vh. 
milna\ e.g. tumko ek rupin milega 
you will get a rupee. 
wadam bAm, amatuk da^AH he was 
lost, now he has returned to me, 
i.e. I have recovered him. 412.12. 
tAndurost dŝ gAëi he (the son) has 
returned to him (the father) in health.
412.17. wadom Ьаш, amutuk dims^Aëi
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he was lost, now he has returned to 
us, i.e. we have recovered him. 414.6. 
qAlAWi (x sg.) duko^AH.a? da^A^AH 
Did you find the pen? I found it. 
IDS hwri duko^^A^i.sna? Awa da^A\A- 
H,sn Did you find those men ? 
Yes, I found them, umet d im  ja  
dâ Â Â Cvmsn I hope I shall find 
them. u,s hads xo^rk (y pi.) da^A'^A^am 
hitsa I have obtained straw at their 
house, bo hdr (y sg.) ats^ms'^A?:um du^a 
we have found no answer, i.e. we 
could think of no answer, and so 
agreed, ss {saiyu^rjx.sg.) ja  afa^A§6u>n 
bi I do not (i.e. cannot) find that 
hawk, ss ja  ata^A^um bi I have not 
found it.

(Zarubin deals with this verb at 
some length (pp. BIO— 311), but his 
informant appears to have been at 
fault and to have given him incor
rect forms, which have misled him 
into regarding it as a highly irregular 
Trans. Verb. Thus for the sing, of 
the Fnt. tense he gives:
Sg. 1. ¿a d-a-^aU-am.

2. gu (uw) du~ko-'^a§c-um-a.
3. m nc d-e-ya§6-im-i.

f mumu (mu) du~nm-yas6-um-u.
The first two of these forms are 

questionable. Unless there is an un
expressed object they would mean  ̂
if anything-, “ I shall find m e” , “ you 
will find you” . On the other hand, 
for the plural he has:
PI. 1. mi de-me-yaSd-imi,

2. ma da-ma-ya§64m4,
3. ws d-o-yaU4m4

of which he says “ morphological 
indicators of person are lacking” . 
This is incorrect, the 4mi indicates a 
3rdsg. hmx or y, or a 3rd pi. y, subject. 
26 — Lorixner: Vocabulary.

The forms to which I have taken 
exception above, and other similar 
ones, are probably to be ascribed to 
thoughtlessness or ignorance on the 
part of the informant. An alternative 
explanation would be that the verb 
is beginning to change its character 
and is in a state of instability, being 
sometimes treated as Intrans. and 
sometimes as Trans.

The verb in Hz. Bu. which corre
sponds to it semantically is ¿♦-iiYur/f AS, 
one of the few Trans, verbs in which 
the Pn. Infix refers to the subject 
(Cp. § 249.4). Did these verbs start 
as Intransitives and become converted 
into Transitives?

There is some uncertainty about 
the form of the Werch. Past Base. My 
forms would mostly indicate d -̂AyA -̂ 
except the 3rd pi. h da^AyaU.m.

Zarubin has the very questioable 
form:
Plup. sg. 1. d-a-ya^-iy-am  bAm, 
and for the participial form in the 
remaining forms of the compound 
Past tenses he has: 
d*-AyA^im (less often d -̂AyA^am\ 
which point to d*~AyAU-, 
d*~Ayj î~f d*-AyA$d~ would be parallel 
to WA$i~, WA§C~).

dAn, pi. -jo X stone. V. al.so yoro,
d9rAxty drAxtf pi. -iii y tree. 400.10,16. 

Prs.
ddryAnj famine. 410.6.

(Vernac. Ms. ddrayamj, LSI drAyamj. 
Cp. Kho. drAyamj),

dAS^sn, pi. gusi,si%gi,a, later: ye^yuguHr^ay 
hf. girl.

d*-Asmai,in-, d*-Asmaind- to (conceive 
and) carry young up to the point 
of parturition, to rear young. —
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du . . .  bslis ya r̂s dESmai.ina 1 reared 
the kid under a sheep. 406.23, 
(“ they” in the translation is wrong).

This was the only form obtained. 
Later enquiries have now added the 
following examples:

bim bô so dssmss.inimij AmwiuJc 
hAlkiHmi that cow has conceived a 
calf and now will give birth to it. 
Fut. dssmmndimi,
ne th9r'€S d'ŝ smesin rear that orphan.

(Cp. the Intrans. dusmai.in-. Per
haps to be referred to Hz. Bu. 
d*-AsmAnAs.

d*-A§qAlt’ , V. deSqAlt-.
daioa, dâ wa, pi. -mi/j y claim, demand.

404.7. Ar. Prs.
d*~AtoAJcAl-j d*-AWAkAld- to cause s.o. 

(to do s.t.), to constrain, to employ 
s.o. as an agent or instrument. The 
verb is used to produce the effect 
of Cs. Act. verbs.
mens ja  ai,i dumô AkAl borhy etAn Ice 
whoever (pi.) causes my daughter to 
talk. 404.3. je , , , mo dumô wAlcAl 
bsHri mo.ecAm I shall make her 
talk. 404.9.

The form in these examples is the 
Ppa. Later enquiries have thrown 
a little more light on the use of this 
verb in the following examples: 
ne demAkAl gate daro et turning him 
on to ’ it, do this work, i.e. make 
him do this work, ne gate darô tse 
dê toAkAldAm I shall put him on to 
this job, i.e. 1 shall make him do it. 
we dAla di.wiamtse dô wAkAlemen 
they put them on to making the 
watercourse, i.e. they made them 
make it.

daulAt y property, possessions. 410.4. 
Ar. Prs.

dê eli 3rd sg. hm Prêt, of d*-A.eU.
412.14.

de^^resvëtai =  de^eresHë tan, V. d*-A"̂ d- 
ns-, 412.14. 

deUf deô- to strike, hit.
2nd sg. Impv. jA->(A jAwâ b 

del you answer me. 408.10. 
d'eli 3rd sg. hm. Prêt. 412.4. 

iï'cmc-, d'emeë- to pour out, spill, waste. 
— im w a I . . . demeyi he wasted 
his property. 410.6.

(Vernac. Ms. variant for ê spAlu.i. 
Cp. Hz. Bu. dê miyAs). 

dm, pi. -iti y year. 400.12, 412.20. 
déréglé, pi. -o leather bag, Sh. kwto, 
desAl- to appear to, 3rd sg. y Prêt. 

desAli, H. ma l̂wm hum. — hAn buvAn 
ne^a ëenj yanis desAli one hair ap
peared to him like a beam. 408.16.

(Probably a verb d*-ASAU which 
may be connected with Hz. Bu. 
* -asaIajs to look at). 

d'eëqAlt-, d̂ eëqAlô- to arrive, come to (with 
3rd sg. hm and x  subject).
- f  Dat. 400.12, 402.16, 410.2,12.
+  'ule, 4e. 402.6,13.
Fut. sg. 2. deëqAlcama. 402.16. 
Pres. sg. 3. X deëqAlcam bi. 410.2,12. 
Pres. Base +  a deëqÀlôa. 402.13. 
Prêt. sg. 3. hmx deëqAlti. 400.12,6,13. 
Ppa. hm deëqÀlt.

(The verb is d*‘ AëqAlU, as in Hz.Bu.). 
di Ppa. 3rd sg. hmx of |o-. 404.11,

410.11.
di.a, diya 3rd sg. Prêt, hmxy of |o-.

400.3, 402.2, 404.7, 412.12,13, 414.1. 
d'i.eëa. V. d*-yeëa-. 
di.'e»-, dVe^è- to stand up. V. paradigm 

§ 540.
Fut. sg. 1. di.edAM. 404.10.
Ppa. dve. 410.12. 412.3. 

dikatam thin, lean. (As in Hz. Bu. 3rd
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sg. St. Pc. of The 3rd pi.
form is dukudAm).

dim bai.i 3rd sg. hm Perf. of |o-.
412.16.

dMsr^AH. V. d*-AyA§-. 414.6. 
dim dum. Read: dim dum, 408.1.

3rd sg. y  Perf. of |o-. 
dits-, di$~ to bring. In Hz. Bu. this 

verb is only used when the object 
is hm or X sg., but in W. it has 
been recorded with a y object. This, 
however, is to be regarded as incorrect. 
hai.A7i (y) di^Am, diSuma, dits I shall 
bring, thou wilt bring, bring thou a 
present. 400.6,8,9. With x sg. object: 
hô ô di^sd bring the calf. 412.10.

(From later information it appears 
that dits-  ̂ di§~ is only one form, 
as in Hz. Bu., of d*~§~, which
is properly used only with h and x 
objects. The form of the verb used 
with y objects in W. is dutsu-̂  
dutsud-).

do‘̂ Â7̂ iS‘  (i?«-)» doy^Ari§- to question, en
quire of, +  Dat. Cp. d*-AYiim-. — 
mAcukus y'^ya day A n si, go^a Su.a 
pAko guy^m af he enquired of the 
middle son : “  Did they give you
good fo o d ? ’ ’ . 406.20. Cp. 402.7,
404.10, 406.6,8,9. 

do"̂ on midday.
dohovr-, dohomd- to fall down (of clifiE 

etc.). — bau.u (f bAl) dohomi the wall 
fell down.

(Cp. Hz. Bu. 2. domAS to fall down). 
drAxt V. dsi'Axt
drvst complete, entire. 400.13. Prs. 
du kid. 406 23—24, 412.21. 
dum 3rd sg. y Pres, of ba. 404.14,

408.1, 412.16.
duhAnja-i duJiAnjAc- to “ run” , gallop 

(of horse, donkey etc.).

dulASy pi. dulA§o boy. (Originally re
corded as du,As).

dulumt du^^um 3rd sg. y Past of ba.
400.13,14, 402.6, 410.9, 414 6. 

duduSii h pi. servants. 412.8.
(For dulAHu. V. s.v. dulAs): 

dumo^[w)AkAlj V. d*-AwAkAl. 404.3. 
duni.a, dunya the world. 410.3, 414.1. 
dur'o, pi. -i?i y work, business. 410.6,

414.1.
dû s-t diî ë- to go out, come out. Prêt.

3rd sg. hm dum . 400.7. 
dusmai.in- to be reared. Prêt. 3rd x 

dusmai.ini it was reared. 406.24.
(The Passive or Intrans. corre

sponding to d*-Asmai.in- q.v.). 
du^stf pi. -i§u  friend.

(Vernac. Ms. dwsUëu^ga (or -/ja?). 
with my friends. 412.22). Prs. 

dusw: Only the Impv. 2nd sg. once
doubtfully recorded. — ja  gAndi dusu 
bring it (y?) for me.

(Cp. dits- which in W., unlike Hz. 
Bu. has been recorded with y objects. 
Later information: the correct verb 
to use in W. with y  objects is dutsu-, 
dutsuô-).

dmo^af V. dtm . 412.16. 
duwAl-y d *-w A l-; duwAlô- to fly. V. 

paradigm § 643. — du^w^Al, duwAl 
(the parrot) flying away. 402.12,16. 

dwytëa. V. d*-ysë-. 
d*-wAS- to remain. Prêt. sg. 1. neg. 

âtaw'ASSb. 412.1.6.
d*-y€ëa-, d*-€§a-. — SAnduqum dH.sëa take 

it (grain etc. y pi,) out of the box. 
gAtunziëu dwysëa  having taken out 
clothes. 412.8.

(From later informatiou it now 
appears that this verb is a form of 
the verb d*-u^-, d*-yss- (corresponding 
to the Hz. Bu. d*-usAS and d*-isAs)
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which may, and can only, be used 
when the object is plural, on the 
principle illustrated in regard to the 
Hz. Bu. Intrans. verbs in BSOS Vol. 
VIII. 1936, p. 628. The surmise in 
the footnote to the text, is there
fore justified).

F.
fdlami such and such a. 406.3. Ar. Prs.

G.
qaI. Fret. Base of nc- to go. V. para

digm § 638.
Fret. sg. 2nd gAla, 400.10, 406.9.

3rd hmxy gAli. 400.10,
402.12, 404.11. 

ueg. y ai.igAli. 410.4.
(I am now of opinion that the -Z- 

is Z, except when it is followed by -г).
g An -ill y road.
gAndi on account of, by reason of, for 

the sake of, for. — ja  gAndi sti do 
it for me. 412.16, 414.2.

gdri light (not dark).
gdrum hot.
gAtu X sg. cloth; y pi. cotton trousers.
gAfunz X pi. clothes,- - gAtanziëu, 412.8, 

appears to be a double plural.
gAtu^i clothes, clothing. — toë gAtuii new 

clothes. 406.10. gAiaii Su.a him mAgAm 
t€ mÀkaèi the clothes were good, but 
in the middle of it . . . 408.3.

{Bim  is X sg. and pi., U  is y sg. 
The form has probably been borrowed 
from Hz. Bu.).

1. giy giè- v.i. to enter.
2. gUy giô- v.t. to throw down, put down 

(x sg. & y objects only).
Fret. pi. 3rd h gvsriy gyvsn, 406.13,14. 
(Cp. ffu-.).

go oblique form of 2nd sg. Fers. Fron, 
thy, thee.
Gen. go tAti thy father. 406.12,412.16. 

go guys thy son. 412.1. Cp.
412.16,20. go te SAlam that 
greeting of yours. 402.8. go 
kirns guys thiis son of thine.
412.22. Cp. 414.6. go дилл Ы 
it is thine own. 414.4.

Dat. go^a for thee, to thee. 400.8,
402.14, 404.10, 406.20. 

долбит An. 402.16. V. *-At-. 
goya. V. go. 
goHsn. 402.11. V. *-At-. 
go'wsUna. Fret. pi. 3rd h interrog. of 

*-AwsU. 408.3.
gû - in gwya, gun.a thy own. 412.2,

414.4. V. *-ya.
gu- to throw down, put down (x pi. 

objects). — gum ham we have put 
doAvn (the bedding). 406.16. hukku- 
kû rsëo besa gum bam f why had you 
put thorns (in the clothes?), 408.6. 
hukkukumUo ai.ê gum bam we have 
not put thorns in (them). 408.6.

(Cp. gi-. In Hz. Bu. guyAS is used 
only with h and x  pi. objects. In 
the first of the above examples the 
object understood is yamiki ysetiki, 
which is y  and with which gi.sn is 
used above. The rule is probably the 
same in W. as in Hz. Bu. and this 
breach of it is probably a slip). 

guöAcum lying down, going to bed. — 
Jisr guôAèum ksnor at every lying 
down time, always at bedtime. 406.7.

Fres. Base Fc. and Verbal Noun 
of guëa-.

дикэг thyself. V. -̂khor. 
guks у pi. Demons. Adj. these. — 

guks ка̂ ЫёАЦ these houses. 
gumaiyum. V. *-п1АП‘ .
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gum bamj gum bam, V. gu-. 
gunahgâ r guilty, sinful. 412.16. Prs. 
gunôAt, kunçAt earJy morning, dawn. — 

gunfAte in the morning, next mor
ning. 406.12.

(Probably connected with the Hz. 
Bu. gun dawn). 

gunts day. 406.9. 
gus, pi. guëiîi (later recorded as guè4?yi\ 

hf woman.
gas€ X eg. Demons. Pron. and Adj. this 

one, this.
Pron. 402.6.
Adj. guss (1ап, this stone; guse hAyur 
this horse.

gute у sg. Demons. Pron. and Adj. this 
one, this.
Pron. guts bo ша1уиш duŵ a ? what 

is this that is going on ? 412.15. 
Cp. 412.1.

Adj, guts ha this house. Cp, 402.4. 
Sg. used for pi. (Cp. Hz. Bu. guks, 
W. ks): guts bsriii this saying(s).
406.11.

guts.h9r-, guts.horô- to proceed.
Pres. sg. 1. guts.hdrâAm ba,

2. guts.hsrôum ba,
3. h guts.horcum bai,L 

pi. 1. guts.hsrÔAn bavi,
2> gutsJwràum bam.
3. h guts.h9rôum bam.

Prêt. .sg. 1. guts.hora.
pi. 3. guts.ĥ dri. 400.12 (bis).

Pres. Base Verbal Noun guts.hdrèum.
gutss X pi. Demons. Pron. and Adj.

these ones, these.
Pron. gutss^a to these ones (i.e.

parrots). 402.3.
Adj. gutss "\orOy these stones.

gutss hA'\ura these horses. 
guy'ma 3rd pi. h Prêt. Interrog. of *-w-.

406.24.

-fa  Dat. suffix used after vowels. Cp. -a. 
Occasionally the vowel is that of 
the General Oblique e.g. 
uyoms'^a to all. 400.6. 
h'iryTia (loyArisi be enquired of the 
door. 404.11.

•̂ amiUy ‘\amiun, pi. yavnuyo crow. 
yam -, yaiiy)- to look, look at, inspect, see. 

Pres, base +  a yamiki yaiya hsm 
sssAn v r i  he sent a man to look at 
the bedding. 406.17.
Prêt. sg. 3. hm yani. 406.17.
Impv. sg. 2. yam. 412.10.

pi. 2. yamin. 408.7.
Ppa. nvyAn. 406.16.
igAtur )̂ nuyamin looking at the 
clothes 408.7. 

yamsk alone.
ŷ vAë̂  yэra^ë a kind of pulse, Hz. Bn. 

ydrAs, Kho. khsra^ë, Sh. yora^ë 
(probably all with -ë).
1. x pi. the seed.
2. y  with pi. y'orahAi ,̂ the crop.
The plant is small and has a blue 
flower.

ysrs postpos. with, in company with. — 
ins yors . . . budya bim with him 
was a monkey, 404.7. 

ydr, pi. -ii% y song. — Y^Wîj sôum singing.
412.14.

yaiya. V. yam -.
ym àië, y'sndss, pi. ysndùha^ii.

1. y gold.
2. hf queen.

yeyo, y&yu, pi. small, little, young.
(The sg. is supplied by ^-Acuyun). 

yod-\ yole-, yule- v.i. tp bum, be burnt. 
—  s^s yodi his heart burned, he was 
grieved. 412.4. 

yoro X pi. stones. Cp. dAn.
*-yoyA7!̂ y  pi. woman’s hair.
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"^undil ~i§o X dove.
(Later it was said that •̂ undil was 

a sort of “ pigeon” ; “ dove”  being 
properly ">[ut‘xandjlj in which yoi =  
deaf. This perhaps explains Hz. Bu. 
■̂ o'̂ ondiV),

Yos'ilwom, pi. ^vs^aiyu.
1. Adj. long.
2. Noun X snake.

H.
hay pi. haddcA% j  house. — guts ha 

this house, hah, hada in, at, to the 
house or home. 400.2, 402.6, 404.11.

(In W. hade may perhaps be re
garded as ha -j- uh, as the Hz. Bu. 
suffix -Ah has not been recorded). 

hAyur pi. hAyura, hAyur9, hAyurek x horse. 
ha ĵAfi y  necessity, need, requirement.

400.13. Ar. Prs. 
hAlAntSy hAlAnz X moon. 
haldm, pi. hAldiUy hAldyu x he-goat, 

male ibex.
liAĥ Sy hiVsSy pi. dulASu hm youth, boy.

410.7,8,11, 412.4,14. (Cp. dulAs). 
hAmv^a always, ever. 414.3. Prs. 
liAn X and y one. —  se hAn that one 

(parrot). 402.3. hAn bur An one hair.
400.1, 404.7, 406.18. (Cp. hm̂  hek). 

hApa, hapa hpl. fanaily, household. 400.14.
1. Aar, pi. -i.u, -yo X castrated bull, ox.
2. Aar every. 406.6,8. Prs.
h9rAiiy h9r8S7i postpos. among. 402.3,

408.10, 410.1. — $iî m du r̂o hzrseii 
e^spAlu.i he wasted it in evil works.
414.1. hdrAv^um from among. 402.9. 

Aar'« y pi. barley. D. pi. Aar'e^ bar
ley crops.

liAwa ẑa sound, noise. 412.14. Prs. 
hAwel first, in the first place, 404.9.

(So also in Kho.). Ar. Prs. 
hAza r̂ a thousand. Prs.

hai.Any pi. haiyai.iii y present, memento; 
mark, badge. — U hai.An that pre
sent. 400.9. Cp. 400.6 ff. 

hairam astounded, amazed. 408.9. Ar.Prs.
1. lû k fall. 410.10.
2. hek z one, once. Cp. hen and hAn, 
hekai.iy pi. -1% y outer part of house,

through which the dwelling part is 
reached. — hekha (heqa or he^qulo) dusi 
he went out into the hall. 400.7.

(The Nom. form given was obtained 
later and it may be taken that its 
vocalic ending is approximately cor
rect, which makes it difficult to ex
plain the forms in the text). 

hm  h one. — hene hade gAli he went 
to the house of a certain one. 410.7. 
Cp. 400.1, 406.7, 412.14.

(Cp. hAn and 2. hek). 
hepvltu the day after tomorrow. 
hesa  ̂ hisa sg. and pi. month. — hek hesa 

one month. (Cp. 1. sa). 
hikmAt device(?). 404.8. Ar. Prs. 
hikulto one day, 400.3 ff.
*-hidikin-y *-h'iliki- to entreat, placate, 

do reverence to. 412.19.
Hindustan India. 400.6 ff. 
hilly Pl* y door. Dat. hirid, 404.10.

hHiyiya. 404.11.
Loc. hirivle, hiiyalo, 404.9,11.

Air, AiV, pi. huriy hw ri hm man. 400.4,7.
410.8.

hisa, V. hesa, 400.12. 
ho then. 406.18, 408.10,11, 412.6,12. 
hold sheep (? Very doubtful. I believe 

there is a word hodo =  sheep’s, 
goat’s, or camel’s, dung). 

hoday hode out, outside. 402.11, 412.18. 
holtÂ y hvltA  ̂ barefoot.
Aw*co sg. and pi. x  “  pabboo ” , soft 

leather boot.
(Originally I got sg. Aw»d, pi. hw6u).
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to run (of maD, dog, cat). 
V. paradigm § 541.

1. huk̂  huk̂  pi. hu¥ai.i, huka x  pi. dog.
2. hwk, xwky pi. -iSu x  pig. 410.8,9. Prs. 
hak̂ m j  order, command. — badSa huk9m

'€ti the king commanded. Ar. Prs. 
kukkukû riSo x  pi. three-pointed thorns, 

Kho. koluzaxo. 408.4 ff. Qiuk dog +  
kokurss poppy).

*-hu l̂us, pi. -t9rOy ^^»wlAstdro hm a 
woman’s brother, husband’s brother, 
ahû lus my brother, go guhwlus thy 
brother, mo mulm^hs her brother, 

uhwlAstdro their brothers. 
liumA6y pi. ‘ ill y scrap of cloth or wool 

wrapped round feet over sock for 
warmth, to make boot fit, or to pro
tect sock. Kho. pono^ko. 

huMAlkum light (not heavy); quick, 
quickly.

hum, pi. ‘ ill 7 wood, firewood.
Jiopupu, pi. -mo X hoopoe. 
horwU, huru' -̂y and Past Base horu^da- 

(with pi. subjects only), to sit down, 
to sit. 400.15, 404.11. V. paradigm 
§ 544.
Plup. hurudAm bî sm (pvsn ?) (the 

parrots) had sat, probably equi
valent to Impf., were sitting. 

hw  ̂ senses. 410.11. Prs. 
huH.am intelligent, perceptive. 408.12,14. 

Prs.
huSyami intelligence, perceptiveness.

408.1. Prs. 
huti z nine.
*‘huHis sg. X pi. *-hwtiii y  foot. — 

ja  ahiHiSy go guhwtiSy ns hu4is\ 
mi mihwtiiiy ws uhu t̂iii. hwtUa 
kauM^umo e l̂tai.iri put ye shoes on 
his feet. 412.9.

(Vernac. Ms. hutv^a\ probably 
Dat. sg.).

J.
jd, jee, je  I, me; Nom. 404.8,9,13,410,9,12.

Acc. 404.12, 410.3,12. 
ja\ ja, Gen. and Obi. of ja, jsy of me, 

my, me. — ja  U hai.An that present 
of mine. 402.7, 404.13. ja  kaH with 
me. 404.12. Cp. 400.10, 414.3. 
Dat. jâ '̂ ay jA"̂ A to me, for me.
400.8.9, 410.2.3, 412.21. 

jA- â, pi. jA^Ari у  place. 406.3. (Cp. 
Kho. zA"̂ a).

jAma st‘  v.t. to collect. 410.4. Ar. Prs. 
j  Ando у zAndo alive, living. 412.11,12. 
jdrapy jdrâ by pi. -iciii у  sock. 
jAty pi. ‘ V, old. — jAt Mr old man. 

jAt gus old woman.
jAwad) у  answer, —ja go^a jAwad) вбАш 

I shall answer you. 404.10. jAya 
jAwad) del answer me (this). 408.10. 
Ar Prs.

je  I. V. jd, 406.2, 408.8,9. 410.9,12, 
jimAl, jimAld tomorrow. 
ju.a, zu.a like, resembling. 406.13, 412.2. 
juwa^ri у  pi. Indian corn. 
juwAn like. Cp. ju.a. — ja  juwAn like 

me. go juwAn like thee.

K.
1. kay ke and, also. 400.2,3, 402.15,16,

408.11, 410.9,13, etc.
(Vernac. Ms. kâ  for 1. 2. 3. and 4. 

kha in the texts is probably wrong).
2. ka following a verb preceded by a 

General Relative. 400.13, 410.2, 414.4.
3. ka following a verb: when, i f ;

when 400.7,10, 402.14,16. 406,17.
if 402.5,15, 404.3.10. 
though (?). 406.21.

4. ka, kCy key Id corresponding to the 
Persian ki introducing a dependent 
clause, especially after a verb of 
“ saying’*. 400.5, 402.8,14, 406.15,
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408.6 etc., for, because, seeing that 
. . . 406.19. Cp. guts gAndi kA . . .
412.16.

kAc, pi. -01% y strand (of river), gravel, 
shingle, Kho. Suta^r. 

kAmrenAn a small quantity (?) a little (?). 
—  kAmrenAn qisa glossed “ a little 
(amount of) story” . 404.14.

*-khsr Reflexive Pron. -self. — Akdr 
myself. 402.14. gukdr thyself. 402.16. 
iksrs for himself. 400.13. 

kawo sg. and pi. male oorial. Also later 
given as: Ovis Poli. 

kaH, *~ka^t Postpos. with. — ja  ka^t 
with me. 404.12.

kliAt{f\ kAt down, downwards. 402.3,9. 
khai.i, pi. khai.Anz x fort. Also recorded 

as qai.i.
kauMSumo x  pi. shoes. 412.9. Prs. 
ks y pi. Demons. Adj. (and Pron. ?) those.

— ks hakicAii those houses. 
ks V. 1. ka and 4. ka, 
khsn time. 406.7,8.
Td V. 4. ka.
kkins, khsns bm sg. Demons. Pron. and 

Adj. this, this (man). Cp. khu.s and 
khumo. Pron. 406.18. Adj. 412.11. 

khvti, lihvts (to) this side, this direction. 
kho here, hither.
kho^ -iSu X pod, “ husks” . 410.9. 
kho(w)srxa V. khws. 406.11. 
krisma small wild iris. 
khu.s h pi. Demons. Pron. and Adj. 

these, these (men), these (person.s). — 
khu.s hwri these men.
Dat. ko{w)s^a to these people. 

khul all, entire. 410.4. (Cp. Kho. khuT). 
Ar. Prs. \Jcu1).

khuds, khû he inside here, (kho +  ols). 
kulwk 4§o X hoof, Kho. 
khumo hf sg. Demons. Pron. and Adj. 

this, this one.

Pron. ja  kumo this (daughter) of 
mine. 404.3.

Gen. khumo^mo,
Dat. khumo^a.
Adj. ja  kumo ai.i this daughter of 

mine. 404.3.
kJiuts y sg. Demons. Pron. (?) and Adj. 

this. 404.6,7.
kuts days, — iski hits three days.

X .
xdr, xair y smell, odour. 406.21, 408.1. 

Kho.
xsrj sf- to expend. 410.6. Ar. Prs.
opâ S up to, until. — ana xa^§, amuln 

xa^s? up to where? khods xa^S up 
to here, iski kuts xa^^ up to, until, 
three days, ns ¿o^s xa^§ until he comes.

(a)xAtAn-t (d)xAti-y Ppa. nuxAt^ nuxa 
(not) to say.

With the exception of the Ppa. 
this verb is used only in the nega
tive (with the neg. particle a-).

There is .also an alternative Pres. 
Base (d)xA6; which has only been 
recorded with pi. subjects. 
nuxAt having said (this). 406.4.

(Cp. Hz. Bu. nuxa. Is this the 
same word as Hz. Bu. -^AtAnAS, ‘̂ Atai.i- 
“ to read” , “ recite” , which does not 
occur in that form, nor with that 
meaning in W .?)

xism At service. 412.20. Ar. Prs.
xusam  happy, merry. 414.4. Prs.
xusami happiness, rejoicing. 412.10,12.22. 

Prs.
L.

lAha ẑ  ̂ liha^z ill (not seriously), indis
posed. Also used in Kho.

lAniAn, pi. lAmai.iTi y front skirt of 
choga (cloak). (Cp. Psht. lAniAn̂  Sh. 
lAbAn, Prs. damAn).
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Uq naked.
lai.Aq worthy; worthiness(?). — guts 

lai.AqvU ataivAsa I have not rcroaincd 
worthy (in worthiness?) that . . .
412.1.6. Ar. Prs.

(With reference to the footnote to 
this passage, it should be observed 
that the Kho. Loc. lai.iq~a occurs 
in the same passage of my Kho. 
translation of the “ Prodigal Son’*. 
Elsewhere I have an example of 
the straightforward use of lai.Aq as 
an adj.

Again, however, in a Chilasi Shina 
translation of the “ Prodigal Son”  I 
have: “ Awtt lai.Ak da fAt ne.i bilas'' 
where da is a postpos. meaning “  to ” 
and “ in ” ).

*4ci, pi. -mo X eye. So later autho
rity, but in the texts *-l6in. V.
412.1.6.

Ul 0\ 410.2.
Ul et- to perceive, understand. 406.18.
lip *-At- to throw out, throw away.

402.11 ff.
(*-Z)ic-(. )̂. V. te{y)sn and nudts
*-ltuhm, tulum, pi. *-lMju, tulju like, 

in the manner of. — ja  adfulum 
like me, after my fashion. 402.16. 
go gultulumy ns iulum, etc. ma mal- 
ialju bam you are alike, ws odtik 
u-JiAn-tulju bam they are of one 
likeness, ns taimn nAma guts duro 
akhi hta imitating him 1 did this 
work, i.e. I did it in the same way 
as he does.

(Cp. ultiij and Hz. Bu. *-ltur, 
-̂ItumOy mAna ŝ to imitate).

*-ltimAly pi. -ill y  ear. — ja  altumAl, 
go gultumAl, ns tû mAl, etc. ja  adtu- 
mAlH in my ear (i.e. in my head).
404.13.

M.
ma you (pi.).

Gen. ma. 406.6.
Dat. mA-^a. 406.2. ma^a. 406.6. 

niAcukus, macakus the middle one (son).
406.7,20.

mAdad, mAdads upper part, above; by 
the upper way. — m-Als mAdad the 
upper edge of a field. mAdads daiyAni 
I came along above, from above. 

(The word also occurs in Hz. Bn.). 
ma^di.am x mare. Prs. 
mAgAMf mag Am but. 406.14,23, 410.10,

412.21,22, 414.4.
(Cp. Kho. mAgAm^ Prs. mAgsr), 

m ahtaj in want, destitute. 410.7*. Ar. 
Prs.

mAkuôi, niAkuc-u^ -o in the middle of. — 
fs mAkuùi in the middle of it. 408.4. 
ns gAiuii mAkudo in the middle of 
his clothes. 408.8.

1. mÀl, 'mal, pi. -fîg y field. 410.8,
412.13.

2. mAl, niAl, mal property, live-stock. — 
mAl i dunya worldly possessions.
414.1. Cp. 410.2,3,6.

madto the day after the day after to
morrow.

mAltA^, pi. mAltArAi% y butter. 406.24 f. 
mAmu, pi. -èhi y milk. 406.21 If. 
niAn-, maiy-y mai- to become, be:

Fut. sg. 3. maimi will be.
ai.imaimi will not be. 

Prêt. sg. 3. hmxy mAni. 402.3,4,16,
406.16.

pi. 3. x mAnsn. 402.3,9. 
Pres. Base Verbal Noun, m diyum  y. 
(Vernac. Ms. ma^yim). 
guts bo m aiywm  dm oaf what hap
pening is this?
-è Form : mAni§ tai.i he began to 
be. 410.7.
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Pres. Base +  Suffix : mai.a^a 
when it was thus, things being 
thus. 40.21.
ss du tsigir maiyanoa on the kid’s 
becoming a goat. 406.24.

*-mAn-, *~maiy~ to become, be.
Prêt. sg. 1. amAna. 406.14, 412.1.

2. guMAna. 406.2.
The 3rd sg. hm is not distinguished 

from that of as the Pn.Pf. is
not expressed.
Ppa. X sg. subject ninia. 402.12. 
Pres. Base Verbal Noun or Participle: 
2nd sg. gumaiyum. 414.4.

For aiyuMAnsn =  aiyomAnm  they 
were not able, V. *‘ AmAn-. 

mansn. Prêt. pi. 3. x of mAn~. 
mAëqul et- to divert, entertain. —

mji, ho ja  mAëqul eti . . .  je  bo 
mAëqul gucAm ( =  go^ôAm) divert my 
mind in some way . . .  I will enter
tain you in some way(?). 404.13.

mAsqul eti was explained by Kho. 
ma mAëqul kô  and H. dil baitha^o.

(Cp. Sh. mAëkud bo^iki to amuse 
oneself, converse (?), Kho. mAëqud 
korik to entertain, amuse). Ar. Prs. 
{mAë-\û V).

mAëqudij mAëkuli {et-) business, affairs, 
entertainment (?). 400.2,3.

mAtliAn distant, far. 410.4, 412.3. 
mAtum black.
mAzdwr, pl. -iëu hm hired-labourer.

410.11. Prs. 
mai.a^a. V. niAn-, 
maiyanca. V. mAu-, 
maiyu^m. V. mAn-.
men sg. and pl. ; also sg. men An, pl. menik. 

1. Tnterrog. Pron, who?
men dvm  bai.i? who has come? 
men dumi bam? who have come? 
menAn bai.i? who is it?

menik bam? who are they?
U4 horAfi men but nazuk . . .  Ьаш ? 
who among them was most deli
cately nurtured? 408.10.
Gen. guse mene ЫЧ whose is this? 
Dat. mmd иш  ba ? to whom have 

you given it.^
Abl. mentsum yesnum ba? from 

whom have you taken it? 
mentse bi? with(?) whom is it?

2. Tndcf. Pron. sg. and pl. any one, 
any persons.
men bai.a ? is there anyone? 
men bama? are there any 
people ? Cp. 404.4.

+  neg. no one, no persons.
men kA apai.i there is 
nobody.
men kA apam there are no 
persons. Cp. 410.10. 

mi we. 406.16, 412.10.
Dat. mv^a. 400.6, 406.2. 

min-, nii(y)- to drink.
Pres. sg. 1. miya (m iyam ) ba.
Pret. sg. 1. mina. pl. minen.

2. mina. minen.
3. hm mini, h minen. 

Impv. sg. 2. mina.
mo she, her. V. §  610.

Acc. mo. 404.9.
Gen. momu. 408.16. 

moca. Pres. Base +  a of mu +  *-At- 
q.v. 404.4,6. 

mo.i — ? 408.16.
*-mo^s *-niAn- to become angry (with 

Dat.). — sesa mos niAni he became 
angry with the meu. 406.16. Cp.
412.18.

(Also as in Hz. Bu. with the verbs 
zo- to come; dutsu- to bring; d*-Ats- 
to cause to bring).

mukAk X pl. broad beans. — mukÁke
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bean pods (for Eng. “ hnsks” ).
410.9. -ill y  pi. bean crops.

(Cp. Hz. Bu. hukÀJc). 
niulk country. 410.6. 
munamb fitting, proper. 414.4. Ar. Prs. 
muë, pi. •unto X end. 
muëAqqAÙ (in) trouble, (in) discomfort. — 

muëAqqAt am Ana I was uncomfort
able. 406.14. Ar. Prs. 

muya her own(?). 408.16. V. *-ya,

N.
wa»/, pi. -ëi)i y  shade. 400.15.
1. nAma Ppa. 1st sg. of *-mAn-. V.

8.V. *4tulum ,
2. nAma Ppa. 2nd pi. of ni-, you going.

408.7.
UAni, pi. nAnisioro hf mother, mother’s 

sister. — ja  nAni my mother, go 
nAJii thy mother.

uasLaI advice, counsel. 406.2. Ar. Prs. 
uAzvr (i.e. nAzirf) sight. — go nAzvruU 

in thy sight. (Vernac. Ms. for go 
gulcinuls). 412.1,5. Ar. Prs. (tiAZAr). 

nazuk, nAzvk delicate, sensitive, refined.
406.18, 408.11,12. Ar. Prs. 

nazuki y delicacy, sensitivity. 408.8. 
Ar. Prs.

1. ns hm sg. 3rd Pers. Pron., and 
Demons. Pron. and Adj. he, that. 
V. § 510.
Pron. Norn. 407.16,20,22 etc.

Gen. ns. 400.1,5,404.2,414.3 etc. 
Dat. nsY«. 400.7, 402.7, 406.19, 

414.3 etc.
Adj. 400.6,7,11, 406.5, 408.13 

etc.
2. ns pi. nenn, Impv. of ne-, go, go ye. 
ne- to go.

Pres. Base ts.hsra- (tsora-, tsira-). 
Prêt. Base gAl- V. paradigm § 538. 
Impv. 2nd pi. nenn. 406.4.

Ppa. 3rd sg. hmx ni. 402.13, 406.17,
412.19.

2nd pi. h nAma. 408.7.
St. Pc. 3rd sg. X nsm, ni^sm. 402.14. 

nst, nsts, nsti. Ppa. of st- having done, 
having made. — nst. 400.7,16, 402.6. 
nsts, 410.4. (Vernac. Ms. nst). nsti
404.7. ja  nst du.a it is on my part. 
û Tls nst du.a it is on thy part. 
Prs. Az tgrA f i mAn (tu) ASt. 

ni Ppa. 3rd sg. hmx of wc-. 
ni^a Ppa. of yAn- ( =  Hz. Bu. ni(y)sn). 
nvsm, variant of nsm, St. Pc. 3rd sg. x 

of ne-.
nvsts, ni.etss, Ppa. of ^-ysts- with y  sg.

and hm sg. object. 
ni^An, Ppa. of "xam-. 
nima, Ppa. with x  sg. Pn.Pf. of *-mAn-. 
ni'ëi, Ppa. of ëv- (with x sg. object). 
nitsu, Ppa. of ♦-fsM- (with x sg. object). 
?гŵ  V. nyu. 
nu-^amin, Ppa. of yam-. 
nu^hrut, Ppa. of huru't. 400.15. 
nuhumi, Ppa. of hu.e^-. 412.4. 
nuxAt, nuxa, Ppa. of xAtAn-, having 

spoken, having said (this). 406.4. 
(Cp. Hz. Bu. nuxa).

nudts, Ppa. taking oath. 406.22. Cp.
te{y)sn.

nussnin, nussni, Ppa. of ssn-. 
nya, pi. nyAmo x bear. 
nyu, (ww»), pi. hxy no^yu big, great, elder, 

elde.st. 406.6.12, 408.14, 412.18. 
nyu^Al, Ppa. 3rd sg. X of *-waI-, it 

having fallen.

-7j,ga, -ryx. Case suffix: with. V. 412.22 note. 
The forms ja îyx with me, and goiyx 

with thee, have since been recorded.
(Probably the W. form of the Hz. 

Bu. suffix -Arys, -An,d).
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P, PF, PH.
pAci to (beside a person), to the pre

sence of. — zâ  pAdi ¿u come to mo. 
Cp. 406.4,6.

P /a Jĉ , pJiAk- to divide, apportion. — 
va m a I i cluni.a u^sya pfAki he 
divided up his property for them.

410.3.
(The word occurs in the LSI ver

sion of the “  Prodigal Son V. also 
Zarubin p. 363).

PAqo, pa*qo, -mo x bread, food, Kho. 
PApv’k. —  pAko stAS a cook. 406.21. 
Cp. 406.20, 410.12.

(The forms pAko^ pha^ko given in 
the texts are incorrect).

paida mAn- to be found, to be procur
able. Prs.

Pl- pf(nii% y lie, untruth. 
Ar. Prs. (/4w).

pt§man  penitent, repentant. 402.4. Prs.
2)firpit a kind of millet. Kho. gra^s,

(Cp. Hz. Bu. birpit, Sh. p firp it, 
pfdrpit),

pfn, phUy -ill 7 fire.
pttira complete, entire. 400.13. H.
pû Sy pi. pwliAfi y woman’s shirt.

(From a less reliable source the 
pi. puSUo was obtained. In view 
of the the word is probably not 
the Prs. po% pivf),

qAdvm ancient. 404.1. Ar. Prs.
qau it- to call out to. 400.7.
qisa y story. 404.14. Ar. Prs.

R ,
rahiy rxhiy taM  st- to start off, set out 

for. 400.4,16, 402.6, 410.6. (Kho. 
rahi ko^rik).

rai it- to wish, be willing. 412.18.

*-n k , pi. -mddro hmf brother-in-law 
(wife’s brother, man’s sister’s hus
band) ; sister-in-law (hu.sband’s sister, 
woman’s brother’s wife).

*-nmy pi. *-n.iiic.iii y hand.

S.
1. sa X sun. — sa dw si the sun rose.
2. sa, pi. -mo (but perhaps this is an 

Abl. ending), month. — altosa two 
months, iskvsa three months, wadti 
sa four months, etc, wadto samo 
four months. (Cp. lusa),

sâ Atiy sa^Atik yesterday.
SAbAby sAbAp y reason, cause. — ti sAbAb 

yAti for that reason. 406.14. Ar. Prs.
SAXin by reason of, H. wAjhese. —  guts 

bdr icumi SAxsn by reason of making 
this speech. 408.16.

1. SAxt kind, sort. 408.6.
(Cp. Kho. sAxty manner, fashion; 

Badakhshi Pers. so^xt). Prs. {sa^xt)7
2. SAxt hard, severe. 410.6. Prs.
SAla^m y salaam, greeting. 400.11,

402.2,4. Ar. Prs.
SAm -A§JcOy -Ants X smoke-hole in roof.
SAndwqy sAnduq (-i^u) x box. — SAndw- 

qulOy SAndu^qde, bi it is in, on, the 
box. SAnduqulum, sAnduqvniy dixSa 
take(?), or, having taken, it out of 
the box.

sAp -a, -anz X horse-shoe.
(Zarubin gives “ sdpa” as meaning 

“ horse’s hoof” , and I originally re
corded thas as a questionable second 
meaning).

SApuk -i§u  X horse’s hoof. Kho.
sa^sitki afternoon, Prs. pi§im-.
sauda y trade, merchandise. 400^4. 

Prs.
saudagor, saudAgdr, pi. -i§u  hm trader, 

merchant. 400.1. Prs.
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S6, $e X sg. Pers. and Demons. Pron. 
and Adj. it, that one, that. V. § 616. 
Pron. 400.3, 402.2,10. Dat. 402.14. 
Adj. 402.1,3,13, etc.

SW-, si(yy to say; to read.
Flit. sg. 1. s'iyAtn. 410.13, 402.7.

2. si^a, 412.11, 414.6.
Pres. Base +  à se.a. 402.8,11.
Prêt. sg. 3. hmx ssni. 400.6,8,9,402.8,

410.2, etc. 
hf ssno. 408.13. 

pi. 3. h SfWAn. 400.6, 406.1,16. 
Ppa. nusenin, 400.11. 

nussni, 404.14.
Nonn Agent form as Ppa. senAS.
402.10, 404.10.

-mhi y river.
(Originally recorded as smdy pi. -e.o). 

SBS hm sg. and pi. person; people, per
sons, men. 406.16, 408.6. — hm ses An, 
also, hen ses a man, a person. 406.17. 

siya, siyAm. V. sm-. 
sust, sust unconscious. 402.3.14,15. Prs.

è , è .
èahr, ëaihr y city, country (?) 400.9,

402.13. Prs.
SaIas blanket.

(I know of nothing to support this 
form, but it is quite clear in my Ms. 
and cannot be read as ëai.is).

Sam evening. Prs.
1. S9r, pi. -Anz, -Ants X branch, bough.
2. S9r, pi. -Anz, -Ants X unroofed goat 

and sheep pen as constructed in the 
mountain grazing grounds).

(Cp. perhaps. Kbo. etc. SaI cattle- 
house).

Sare y At top of a hill. {Sar=  1. ShdrT), 
Se-. V.
Smj -ko X roof-beam, rafter, Prs. Sahtvr. 

406.14 ff. (Cp. Hz. Bu. sinf).

Si-, Su-, §e- ; Ш-, suô-, Seé- to eat. 
As far as information goes these 

alternative forms are employed under 
the same conditions as in Hz. Bu. : 
Si- with X sg. object.
5m- with X pi. object.
Se- with y  object.

The forms recorded are:
Fut. sg. 3. hm Щупт.

hf USumo.
X — — Seôimi,

Pres. sg. 3. hm Щит bai.i,
Siiéum bai. Secum bai. 

hf Щит bo. —
X — Secum bi.

pi. 3. X SuÔum bi.en. —
410.9.

Prêt. sg. 3. hm Sin. 5мп. Sen.
hf Що. — ёею.

Impf. sg. 3. hm — — Se Se Ьаш.
hf — — Se Se bom.
X — — Se Se bim,

Iinpv. sg. 2. Se. 5m. Se.
Ppa. (5г-) niSi, пШ. 412.10.

(5m-) niSo. (Se-) nuSe.
It is to be noted that I apparently 

• intentionally recorded the Se- forms 
with s- not 5-.

(This statement is interesting as 
it Avas written in 1930, long before 
I knew that in Hz. Bu. the s- of 
Sê AS is also not cerebral).

Sikdrk brass. V. iSksrk.
Soli y.

1. Roof (external view), Kho. istAn.
2. Eyelash.

(This word was originally recorded 
as Sô xt).

Sô qum, pi. X -iSu, у -щ  wide, broad, loose. 
5m-. V. 5i-.
Sum good; good! 400.6,11, 402.6, 406.20,

412.8.
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àum, Ыш bad, evil. 410.6, 414.1. Kho. 
üuqa -то x  “ choga” , cloak.

T, TH, T.
tha a hundred, hundred.
tah, pi, -это X leopard. 
thAh z seven.
tAYYiAiiy tamATi у  pi. bridle.

(Cp. Hz. Bu. 1аЬа7̂\.
-̂illAn, *~fhaiyu X front part of top

of head. — thAn point, top (of an 
object). 408.8.

tAndurust in good health. 412.17. Prs.
constricted, distressed. 402.3,9. Prs. 

tJiAp у  night.
fAti, pi. -ët9ro hm father, 406.6, 410.2 ff. 

(Cp. Kho. tAf).
tamts, pi. y foot wrapper of strips

of skin, “ taoti” .
tâ za well, in good health. 412.16. Prs. 
tai’ {9) to begin, proceed to. Takes the 

dependent verb in the -s form.
Prêt. sg. 3. hm. tai.

pi. 3. h tai(y)sn. (Vernac
Ms. ta^n).

mahta\j ШАпЦ tai,i he began to be 
in want. 410.7. dê^erssiè tai he 
proceeded to question. 412.14. ns 
hvlikimis tai he began to entreat 
him. 412.19. xuëami еЩ tai{y)m 
they began to make merry. 412.12.

tai. i, toi.iy tai.e thus. 402.8,10, 404.10,14. 
tdi.i.a, tdi.iya in like manner. 402.16,

406.13. {faLi +  Dat. suffix -a). 
ts, te у sg. Demons. Pron. and Adj. 

that one, it, that. V. § 616.
Pron. 404.14. Adj. 402.1,2,8, 404.11,
408.8.

ts other, else.
(Cp. Hz. Bu. 2. thi). 

tsmsn any other. 404.1. {ts +  msn). 
têëk -ATI, У dagger, knife.

tsfs -ëku X rope. 
te(p)sn they took oath.

Prêt. pi. 3. h of (*-Qfc-(?).
Cp. Ppa. nwltc,
ns nss te(y)sn kA . , . his men took 
oath that . . . 408.6.

(Cp. Hz. Bu. tŝ s oath, which may 
be the -ë form of the same verb). 

thi-, thvô- to pour. — mAmu bsss thim 
bAmf why had you poured (put) in 
milk? 406.22.

tili.ATi, tili.sTi Sg. and pi. y  saddle. 
tô  there. 402.13, 410.6. 
tods, todo there.
todum from there, thence. 402.6,13. 
tom tree. 
forum z ten.
thoë, pi. xy fhow'a ,̂ tv^Ja new, fresh.

406.7,10.
toti, pi. -mu X parrot. 400.1 ff. pi.

402.1,2. H. 
fu(wya y pi. of thoë. 
thum, thum other than, contrary to.

412.20.
tiî mÀl. V. ^dtuMAl. 
tuT̂ tATĵ  veTj dark. 
tur -i.ATi, y born.

Ts, Ts.li.
tsJiAn-, ts.hAi{p)- to reckon, count, ac

count, consider.
Prêt. sg. 3. hm isAni. 408.2. 

tsJidra-, ts.hsra-, ts.hira. Pres. Base of 
ne- to go. V. § 638.
Pres. Base +  a ts9ra^a. 412.18. 
Fut. sg. 1. tsdra^m. 410.13. 

(Vernac. Ms. ts.hsram, tsjisra^^a). 
tss X pi. Demons. Pron. and Adj. those 

ones, they, those. V. § 615.
Pron. 400.11, 402.2,3,8.
Adj. 402.1,2.

-tss. Case suffix: on; with, in possession
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of. — na l̂tss hunt̂ H he sat down in 
the shade. 400.16.

(Cp. Hz. Bn. sâ Atse in the sun). 
jâ tsê  gotss, nstss, momutss, m4mits€y 
mamAtss with me, in my posses
sion, etc.

1. tse6% tssci after. ^  ja aiyu r̂um tsedi 
after my dying. 406.6.

2. *’ tss6i behind.
tsehy tsik, tsiq. Conditional etc. particle 

following verb. V. §§ 631, 647. 
Recorded 400.2.3, 406.2, 406.9,10. 
(itsiqs). 412 22. 

tshd -{ц у  water. 
tsmdi, ts'sndi z five. 
tsigir sg. and pi. x she-goat. 
tsJiô r early. 400.1, 404.16. 
tsulum, pi. X 4йо, j  heavy.

(Cp. Hz. Bn. tswm).
4sum. Abl. suffix. 400.10, 410.2. 
ts.hur-, ts.hur-. Pres. Base of |o- to 

come. V. § 639.
Pres. Base 4* «  tsura, tsura on ite 
coming. 402.2, on their coming. 406.12. 
anvm tsurum ba ? where are you 
coming from?

1. tsU‘ , isu6- 'I to take away. Ppa.
2. *-tsu6~ ) (with Pn.pf. г-?). 

nitsu. 402.11, 406.23.

W .
wAyda  ̂ wa^yda, pi. -%  у condition, under

taking, pledge. 404.6. (wAyda is the 
Kho. form for Ar. wa4a), 

wAxt у time, occasion. 402.6, 406.1,3.— 
te wAxt at that time, then. Ar. Prs.

1. waI male.
2. *‘WaI-, *-waU- to fall. Ppa. nywAl,

402.4,9. V. § 642.
w/dt Altsr, waits altdr eighty. 
ŵ alU, wadt‘ , waIU z four.
*-icadu-  ̂ *-wadu6- to become lost, be

lost. — wadum bAm he was lost or 
had become lost. 412.11, 414.6.
V also § 642.

tvAài~t wê§i~ ; wAëô- to throw down, put 
down, put on.
Prêt. pi. 2. and 3. hm i6*il.$f.fw.406.14,16. 
Prêt. pi. 1. neg. ai.etosHm ham, 406.16.

(Recorded only with x sg. objects; 
with X pi. objects gu- appears to be 
used; with y sg. and pi. objects gi- 
and biëa- have been recorded). 

wA^Hr hm Wazir, counsellor. 406.11. 
we\ ws h pi. Pers. Pron. and Demons. 

Adj. and Pron. they, tho.se ones, 
tho.se. 406.16, 412.12. (Cp. w»f).

*-ya  own. Possessive Adj. denoting *‘own” , 
or referring to subject of the sentence: 
aiya  my own. 410.13, 412.22. 
gu^ya, gun,a  thy own, thine own.
412.2, 414.4. im his (own). 400.13,14,
402.6,10, 41P.4. muya  her (own).
408.16.

These forms correspond to the Hz. 
Bu. adjectives in -¿mo, in which 
i  =  self and -mo is an adj. ending. 

yAkÀly yskul, *-yAkAl (in) the direction 
of, towards:
,ja yAkAlf ja  ayAkAl towards me. 
go yAlcAl towards thee. H urzs yAlcAld 
gAla I went off in the direction of 
Ilunza. ja  yekultsum  from my direc
tion, i.e. on my part, from me. 400.10. 

yAltAr, yAltam by the lower way, from 
below. (Cp. mAdad), 

yAliam, pi. -f X lower edge of field. 
^-yAn-, *-yen-; *-2/ot(?y)- to take, get, 

purchase.
Pres. Base Verbal Noun yaiyam ,

400.14.
Prêt. sg. 3. hm yani, 400.13,14.
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Perf. 1. ysenAm ha,
Impv. sg. 2. yAn.
Ppa. nim, 400.14.

With hf sg. obj. nvmwya\ with 
X pi. ohj. nwya,

(This verb is used with objects 
of all categories as there is no 
equivalent in W. of the Hz. Bu. 
gAn-As\ .

yarns, pi. y'anuka equal to, like, H. 
hdrâ hor, 408.16.

1. ya^r friend, fellow. 400.10. Prs.
2. ya r̂ Postpos. under, beneath. 400.16.
*-ya^r-, *-ya^rd- v.t. to graze, pasture. —

bsliSu uya r̂Ca tsMu ŷsn they took 
the sheep away to graze them.

yawhulto the day before yesterday.
1. ya^rs Postpos. beneath, under. Cp. 

2. ya^r. 406.16,23.
Adv. down, below.

2- *-{y)a r̂6 beneath. — ai.a^rs beneath 
me. 406.14. ŝ H.â ra under his neck.
412.4.

^-ya^rild, *-ya^rski y  pi.; d. pi. 
under bedding. — ai.a^rski my under- 
bedding. 406.7. guya^riki thy under- 
bedding. 406.13. yA^riki his under
bedding. 406.17.

y'AtAl sg. and pi., also pi. yAtAliSo, 
female oorial.

yAte, yds, yst Postpos. on, upon. 402.1,
404.6, 406.14, 408.13, 410.9.

^-yeetiki y pi.; d. pi. upper-bedding.
— ai.stiki my upper-bedding. 406.7. 
guyAtzki, go yestiki thy upper-bed
ding. 406.13.

yaiyum, V. yAn-.
*-y f̂ P̂ * *~y  ̂ son. — aiys my

son. 412.11, 414.3. guys thy son.
414.1. ysy ye, vs his son. 400.6,
404.11, 406.6, 410.1 etc. badSa ysn 
a prince. 404.7.

Dat. {bad§a nyu) ye^a to the (king’s 
elder) son. 406.12 etc. yu  his sons.
410.1. uy^u their sons. 404.6.

Forms otherwise recorded: 
ja  a ye .i; go guys.i\ ns eye; mi mi.e, 
pi. mi miyu.

*-ysk -2  ̂ y name.
Sg. aiysk my name; guysk thy name;

ns ysk his name.
PI. mi.skiii our names; ma.skiii 

names; (w»e) uyskiri their names. 
yskvl, V. yAkAl. 
y  m i. V. yAn-,
Yssin  Yasin (name of district). 
yst, ysts. V, yAts. 400.10, 404.6,

406.11.
*-y^stis, *-yætis, pi. *-yætiSo x head.

404.4,6.
^-ysfs-, *^-its-; *-ysë-, *-i§- to see.

Ppa. nvsts, ni.stss. 408.8, 412.4.
(The -i- in both forms is the Pn. 

Pf. 3rd sg. hmxy).
*-yuh?r, -Î27J, -tin  hm husband. — 

ja  aiyuhsr; go guyuh^r; mo myulm, 
muyudidr. u^s uywltèr sg. and pi. 
ws nywhsTtin, pi.

^-yw r, *-yw rô- to die.
Pres. sg. 1. aiywrôAm ha. 410.12. 
Condit. sg. 3. X neg. ai.eyu^rôum 

isiq. 402.6.
Pres. Base - f  a sg. 3 x ywrèa.

402.4,10, 406.23.
Prêt. sg. 3. X yu^ri. 402.4,9.
Plup. sg. 3. hm yu^rum bAm he had 

died, or, St. Pc. he was dead.
412.11, 414.6.

St.Pc. sg. l . j a  aiywrum  (-Am?) tssùi 
after my having died.
406.3.

sg. 3. X ywrum . —  se ywrom  
todi that dead parrot, that 
parrot that has died. 402.13.
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Z.
zAmama times. 400.1, 404.1. Ar.

Prs.
zAmim land, earth. Prs.
zail J  sort, kind, maimer. 406.11.

za. Variant of ja ,  of me, mine. 414.3.
(Vernac. Ms. ja^),

¿Ak}un, pi. ¿Ak}uyo X donkey.

¿Ando, V. jAndo, alive, living.412.11,
414.6.

(Vernac. Ms. j - ,  V.s.v. Bu. jim do  
y sleeve.

|o- to come. Pres. Base ts.hur-, tsJiur-. 
Past Base 1. d^-, d*-A~.

2. zo~.
From the~latter are formed:

1. Impv. zo, zu, pi. |on^.
2. Impf. ¿0 ¿0 hAvn.
3. -5 Form zô s,

V. paradigm § 539.

ii7 — Lorimer: Vocabulary.



INDEX OF PROPER NAMES.

102.2, 108.5, 144.6, 146.18 if. 
102.13, 110.22 ff., 144.7.

A and A*
Aha Cuxtwii. 102.17.
Aba Dumhi^ Ab'Adumbu.
Aba Aba Kvfui .̂
Abdul MutAlib. 88.22 ff.
Abril Fami. 380.20.
Aibul Tais. 380.20.
A .fi Maiyu^rs ThAm v. Aiys^So M. T.
A fa  Xam, The Agha ^ a n ,  the spiritual head of the Maulai (i. e. Isma'ili) sect,

314.14, 330.5. “
Ali.aha^d. A large, scattered village in Hunza, 4 miles downstream from Baltit 

on the right bank of the river. 296.6, 238.11, 240.9 ff., 318.4, 352.11. 
Ali.ahavlkuts. The people of Aliabad. 318.9, 350.2.
Л1дАё, Wazir of King Kubad. 48.1 ff., 82.22.
Adtit, Adti. A village in Hunza about a mile east of B ^ It , on the right bank 

of the river. It has an old fort, noлv unoccupied, and is said to have been 
originally the capital of the country.

Adtitum belonging to Altlt. 322.9.
Kisar is said to have lived at one time in Altlt. 1A2.22.
Altit is the scene of celebrations connected with various fe.stivals. 186,10,

208.6, 238.1, 318.3, 330.8.
Altitkufs, Adtikufs. The people of Altit. 318.8, 330.8, 350.1.
Amam i Mulk, The “ Great Mehtar”  of Chitral, died in 1892. 344.12.
Aiigre^z, At^grvz. English, British.

Зэгка^г Arygrê z, The British, or British-Indian Government, British Autho
rities. 196.9, 344.18.

AqtA .̂ 290.1. (Turki: лд, white; stone).
ЛгаЬ, A rab; Arab country. 88.23.
AsAdullah Bvg. A Wazir of Hunza, son of Puno Wazir. 344.2, 352.7 ff.
AsfAne, Name of a man. 382.6.
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Ata,aha^d, A village in Hunza about 10 miles upstream from Baltit on the right 
bank of the river. 348.12.

Azerr. Chitral(?).
Aze r̂ jAm$ed v. Ha^zir JAm§sd
Azuwa^risJd {hâ s). The Chitrali (language), i.e. Khowar.
Aiy êSo MaIi U, 218.1 fif.
Aiyi^^o Maiyu^ri ThAm, Aiye^S M, T., M, T. 238.8 ff., 236.7, v. entry

Boxa^ ThAm and Biddulph “ Tribes of the Hindoo Koosh” pp. 27—8.

I , I-
Ibrâ him Bav^Amhor, The “ Prophet”  Abraham. 92.3.
hram. Persia. 34.6 ff.
BrkiH . A nullah between Baltit and the Haidarabad Nullah. 268.3.
IrSa'fd̂  Ir§Ad. A pass at the head of the Chupursan Valley connecting Hunza 

and Wakhan. 284.17, 344.13.
IskAndor Az9mo, IskAndsr BadH, Alexander the Great. He is supposed to have 

visited Hunza, and according to one story two Hunza personages, DTram 
Titang and DTram Moghul are said to have been in his company.

The terms and “ z m ” are said to date from his time. 208.3.
Isla^m, 92.6.
ISkaSum. The district of Ishkashim. 332.6,
BSku k̂, A locality in the Chupursan Valley, a few miles below the shrine of 

Baba ^ w u n d i. 280.3.
Captain C. J. Morris was given the name as “  Yashkuk ” , v. JRGS Vol. 

LXXI, No. 6, June 1928.

U, n .
Udtor, 'Ultor. The grazing ground inside the Baltit Nullah. Explained as 

ud{o) +  t€r “ the inside grazing ground” , in which case the expression, 
TJdtdre Ur, 266.1 is tautological. UdUn Bdr the Ultar Nullah. 292.2.. 
ultArum from Ultar. 248.9, 266.8.

Those grounds originally belonged to the Hamachating tribe of Ganish, but 
they were eventually dispossessed in favour of the Khurukuts, Barataling 
and Diramiting. Later they were appropriated by the Thams of Hunza.
226.1, 246.9,20, 266.1 360.3.

Csfvjcifs, ŝe^matSj Z3s€̂ iiamuts, Suss^iyits, Name of the tribe who originally 
occupied Altlt, but were destroyed by Shabds. 236.2,8.

Some survivors are included in the Hono caste.
According to one account they are reputed to have been left in Kuuza, 

along with the Hamachating and the Tapkhients, by Alexander the Great 
“ when on his way back from China” . 238.2,10.
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Uyum D as. “ The Big Plain” , described as “ an open space between Nagir aud 
Altit and near the latter” . Perhaps the tongue of land in the bottom of the 
valley between the Hunza and Nagir rivers, just above their junction, is the 
place referred to. 204.11.

B.

Bâ ba Twundi, The name of a Muslim saint (in fu ll: B. F . Mard W a H ) and o f  

the locality of his grave and shrine, near the head of the Ohupiirsan Valley.
For further particulars v. 284.10 and 286.19 ff.
Stone suitable for whetstones, and also lead ore and coloured earths are 

said to be found in the neighbourhood.
Balo^ski (jba§). Balti (language), v. B aIo.

(Cp. Sh. Fah  ̂ Baltistan, Falo^yo (adj). Balti).
Badtit, BaltH. The capital of Hunza, situated at the mouth of the Ultare Bar 

on the cultivated terrace w'hich extends 6 or 6 miles westwards to the 
Hasanabad Nullah. It is on the right bank of the Hunza River, roughly level 
with where it is joined by the Nagir River, but at some distance from the 
river and some hundreds of feet above it.

The dominating feature is the Mir’s residence, a fort said to have been 
built five or six hundred years ago by people from Baltistan. This stands on 
an elevation and the huts of the lesser inhabitants cluster below it.

The situation is a strong one, as behind it rise the mountains which are 
practically impassable, and on the East there is a perpendicular drop of some 
hundreds of feet to the bed of the Ultar stream.

On the further (E.) side of the latter stream there is also a cultivated 
terrace, at the further end of which Altit stands, but this terrace is at a 
considerably lower elevation than the site of Baltit.

Abl. BaltiU&m. 208.5, 186.3, Baltitum, 212.21.
Adj. Baltiium, 268.1.
Loc. Baltitulo. 260.1.
Hunzo Badtit. Baltit in Hunza. 276.12.

The Seed-Sowing festival. 208.1 ff.
Water Supply. 350—352.
Water Supply, increased by Saiyid Shah Wali. 292.
Clans at Baltit. 262.19, 238.1, 248.23, 270.6.
Celebration of Naurdz. 316— 318, of Ginani. 326 ff.

Baltitkuts. The people of Baltit. 318.7, 350.3.
Ba^qi Kuto r̂, A clan settled in Shimshal. 272.12.
Ba^rs D au. a  tract at lyiaibar (in the Upper Hunza valley), lying to the South 

of the “ Northern Gate” . 222.2.
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BAxUk, Name of a man. 88.13 ff.
Baxti. Name of a man. 272.9, 274.8.
BAxtia^r. Name of a man. 88.9.
BaxH  JAmad, Name of a man. 48.1.
BaxH Kuto^r. Name of a clan settled in Shlmshal. 272.2,14.
BaIo. ßältistän. 384.19. (Cp. Balo^ski and Sh. PaÛ ),
BaIoHs. BaltivS, people of Bältistän. 274.7.
BAltistam, Bältistän. 274.1,6.
BAni The family of the Prophet Mnliammad. 92.2.
BApo. A son of the Tham, Gbazan Khan. 344.11.
B9r̂ A$Äl€. The territory of the BarätalTng clan. 200.1.
Bdr^AtAliii, BdratAliii. One of the “ Fonr Clans of Bältlt” . Shadun Kapilri was a 

BarätalTng woman married to a man of the Khurnknts v. 268.3.
Knlio Laskir (200.9) was of this tribe.
At one time they shared the Ültar grazing-grounds with the Khürukuts 

and the Dirämiting. 258.5.
Dances at marriage festivals. 302.9.

Bsrhdr. Name of a place in Ültar (?).
Cave. 226.7. Irrigation Channel. 360.3. 352.6.

B9röa, Name of the Wazir of Shiri Badat. 384.4,19.
Ba8€̂  Gai.iri, A former Tham of Nagir. 276.1 ff.

The name is also given as Massti.
BAtu^ra, Nullah and glacier which debouch from the West into the valley of the 

Hunza River just above Pasu.
B'e^riöo, sg. Be r̂itSj an alien people, calling themselves Dum^üj who are settled 

in small numbers in Hunza and Nagir. They serve the community as black
smiths and musicians. They have an Indo-Aryan language of their own, hut 
also speak Burushaski fluently.

B'eri§Al€. The territory of the Berlcho. 250.11.
Bvbi Anjvr, Name of a woman. 364.10.
Bidvr0 MaI. The “ Round Field” , a field belonging to the village of Sumaiyar.

198.9.
Bir'Aldo Bdr, A valley and glacier, formerly traversable, between Shlmshäl and 

Bältistän. For present conditions v. “ Unknown Karakoram” by R. C. F. 
Schömberg. 1936.

Boxa^ TJiAm. A king of Haihaiyül (Hunza). He is mentioned with Shäh Tham, 
Noni Tham and Lali Tham as contemporaneous kings (or members of the 
ruling family?) of Hunza, expelled and supplanted by Eisar. 142.16.

Biddulph, in his genealogical table of the Nagir and Hunza royal families 
(“ Tribes of the Hindoo Koosh” , p. 136) begins with
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Noori tham.
1

Bookha tlmm.
I

Shat thnm.

Lnlli thum.

Maiyroo tham.

I I
Moghlot. Girkis.

The anthorised version of the Hnnza family at the present day is : 
Shah Malik (descended from Aznr JamshM).

I
I

Trakhan.
I I

Chilis ^ a n .  Sbah Tbam. Bakho Tham. Lali Tham.
__________________________________________________________ I
Girkis (Tham of Hunza). Mnghlot (Tham of Nagir).

Maiyuri. Nur Begnm.

Ayasho.
Bo^yo. V. Vocab. s.v. honn.
Bo^yo GaI, “ The Bdyo Juniper Tree” . 214.2.
Bru%kApurdomo, The name of a supernatural Golden Calf, birth of 104.22, 

hunting of 120.22, 124.2, 132.9 ff., death of 134.6. (In Sh. d o w  =  bull).
Bwa Gau. “ The Cow’s Road” , name of a track leading out of Ultar above 

Baltit. 248.1.
Bwholi Gas. Princess Bubuli — a Princess of Haihaiyul married by Kisar. 142.21 ff. 

Proposal that Kisar should marry her. 184.1.
Bwholimutvil. Bubuli’s Peak; name of a mountain peak in the form of an aiguille, 

close to Baltit and to the N. W. of it. Pronounced:
Bu^bali but tbe -mu- is the fern. gen. suffix, not the Pn.pf. with

tvil 142.28.
BuduVs Kuto^r. Name of a clan in Galmit. 272.18.
BulHdAS. Name af a locality in Gujhal near Galmit. 336.8.

(Probably bul +  m ( =  tsi) +  das the open ground at the spring).
Bulcuto^ko. 1. Name of a man who stole gold from a d^ îAlAthas. 204.1 fi.

2. (Bulcathuko) name of a man who knew tbe language of birds and 
fetched Sumalik to succeed Hazir JamshM as Tham of Gilgit. 386.4,6.

Bul Da^s. A place near Gilgit. 382.21, 386.6,6.
Bud MaL “ Spring-Field” , name of a piece of land near Baltit. 246.12.
Buludci. Name of a Hamachating girl who married DIram Chtiram, the sole sur

vivor of the Tapkhi^nts, and so originated the Dirfimiting. 248.18 ff.
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BuluTci ул5 Ao»r, “ BulGki’s-path Cave” , where she reared her family. 246.6.
ВгЫи1о. Name of a gorge up in the mountains above Haidarabad.

Bu l̂ulam from Bfilulo. 270.1, 350.6.
Bumbedi. Name of a boy. 270.3.
BwmliftAn. Name of the twin-brother of Pangchu (Kisar). 110.20, 144.16 ff.

Death of 150 21.
Buri Bum, Name of a place, the “ Silver Boulder” . 234.2.
Buri  ̂ Kutom, Name of a clan in Gralmit. 272.18.
Buromdo Вэг, The “ Ring Nullah” , a tributary nullah on the left bank of the 

Hnnza River a few miles above Baltit.
Baro%. One of the “ Four Clans” of Baltit. 268.1, 270.6, 302.8,
Вого^ёлк. The territory of the Burong Clan.
Bwrum Mo ŝ{Ats). The “ White Mud-Flood” at Aliabad. 240.7,15.
Burum P fu t  The “ White Div.”  2.7 ff.
ВигиёАзЫ, Boru§Aski, ВипёАзЫ. The language of the Burusho of Hunza and 

Nagir. 1 have been unable to get confirmation in either Hunza or Nagir of 
the term “ Boorishki” used by Biddulph.

Burushaski is spoken in Nagir above Ghulmit. For its distribution in 
Hunza see Introduction Vol. I, p. X X X IV , where the facts given are mainly 
derived from the Census material of 1931. I was previously told (in 1924) 
that Burushaski was also spoken in Khaibar and Sost in НёгЬаг, and Raminj 
in Chupursan.

Воги^ёо, Вигиёо, Випёо, sg. Виги^ёш. The people in Hunza and Nagir vvhose 
first language is Burushaski. They call themselves by this name. It is denied 
that the Burusbaski-speaking people of Hunza and Nagir call themselves, or 
their language, “ Yeshkun” , as stated by Conway (“ Climbing in the Himalayas” , 
pp. 242—3) Classification of the Burusho as “ Yeshkun” by Biddulph (T. H. K. 
p. 38) is not supported by local practice, as indeed he admits.

. At the present day the appelation YÂ Jcum appears to be used only in 
differentiating the two main elements of the Shina-speaking population of the 
Gilgit and neighbouring regions, viz. the Sim and the УАёкит. See, however, 
the entries уе ё̂ and Уе^ёки^и in the Vocabulary, from which it would appear 
that a more general use of the term could be justified.

The word Виги^ёо may be compared vviuh the first element of the words 
У э̂гёэди^т, and У э̂гё1кгоат (Wdrcikwam), the Khowar terms for Yasin and 
the Yasin dialect of Burushaski respectively. The Burushaski speakers of 
Yasin call themselves “ Burusho” , and their language “ Burushaski” .

Sarat Chandra Das gives Tibetan and “ jBni-sAa” as “ the name
of a country N. W. of T ibet” .

Cp. also Jaschke, “ J5rti-za” , ^^Вги-ёа*\
Buzur JAmhum. A corruption of the Persian name, Buzurjmihr. 58.2 ff.
Bazurjmshsr, 56.16 v. preceding entry.
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C and Ch.
Ca r̂§Ambi Kuto^r. Name of a clan in Galmit. 272.18.
(jA ca  Hdr. Name of a place near Galmit. 336.9.
ChhAlt, Name of a village in the lower part of Nagir, situated in a considerable 

open tract of ground on the right bank of the river, where it turns to the 
south. 276.4.

CAmAn GuL Name of a place near Galmit. 336.6.
CATî i ff'irpAl. Name of Pangchu s (alias, Kisar’s) horse. 122.7, 124.3, 156.17, 162.16.
CAprô t. Name of a nullah and settlement in lower Nagir. The nullah debouches 

from the West into the main valley at Chhalt. It provides the water for 
Chhalt cultivation. 228.1. 227.12.

Oil Gaz% Cihil GAzi X. The “ Forty Yards” , name of a Jinn or Div who lived 
at Khaibar. 222.1 ff.

The measurement perhaps refers to his stature, but in that case his seven 
cubit stick would be too short. Prs.

Cin. China, Chinese territory. 344.21, 386.20.
Citra^r. . Chjtral. 344.16, 346.1.
Cô ro Nû r Sa, Nur Sha, son of Choro. 296.6.
CupursAn, CupwrsAn y. An open valley leading down from the Chilinji and 

Irshad Passes, and proceeding eastwards till it joins the valley of the Hunza 
River above Gircha. 280.1, 284.13 ff., 384.13.

V
Cur Am. V. Diram Churaro.

B-
Da ŷû r. Sh. Ddiyo^r, a place on the left bank at the junction of the Hunza 

and Gilgit Rivers, close to Gilgit. 380.21.
DAdi. Name of a Bilas who lived at Hindi. 192.1 ff.
DaUas MAnwko. A son of Sing of Hindi. 260.13 ff.

(In Sh. mAnwko =  frog).
DAntsHs Bum. The “ Sulphur-Boulder” , at Murtazabad.
Ddrbv^o. Son of Pfaqir ‘Ali. 180.2 ff.
DA^AmAn Xordik. Fifth son of DIram Chtiram. 246.4.
DAtu Sifi. Name of the man who succeeded to Khamar*s land. 262.16.

DaIu Sî kuts, his descendants.
Diqomi Fvr, Dehkam Bvr, The prophet Khizr. 328.7, 332.3.
Di.emur. Local name of the mountain, Nanga Parbat. The form in Sh. is 

Di.â msr. 134.9.
Dirami§AU, Dir̂ AmiSAle. The territory of the Diramiting clan. 216.6.
Diramiiiii, DirUmithi. Name of one of the “  Four Clans ”  of Baltit, among whom 

they take precedence. They were said to number about 100 households 
(excluding the Tharakuts section?).

These four clans are individually exogamous, but intermarry with each 
other. Endogamy is said formerly to have entailed penalties end expulsion.
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Nowadays though rare, it does not appear to he penalised. The Four Clans 
are not now confined to Baltit, but also form part of some of the ThuSnts 
settlements.

The Diramitlng are the descendants of Diram Churam, the sole survivor 
of the Thapkients (V. 248.33 and 238 ff.) and are spoken of as the ** seed 
i.e. descendants, of the original population of Hunza. 348.1.

They are said to have resided originally in Shlshpar, where they succeeded 
no doubt to the lands of the Thapkients, but to have also cultivated land 
in Baltit which is now their headquarters.

At the time of the quarrel between the Khurukuts and the Hamachating 
they were still living in Shlshpar, but after acting as arbitrators they obtained 

. rights in Ultar. 268.4 ff.
Darbesh, who had the adventure with Munulum Dado (180.2), was a member 

of the Diramiting, who at that time also were resident in Shishpar.
A member of the clan in later days was Karamo Darbesh. 214.1.
The mention of the Diramitlng at 238.2 appears to be anachronistic.
For the part played by the Diramiting at the Bopfau V* 208— 72, at the 

annual celebration of marriages. 300.13, and 302.7, at the Odi. 322.
The Dirdmitlng are not liable to do gold-washing. 348.1 ff.

Do^r Khan. Name of a village adjoining Aliabad on the East.
Dumami. A mountain in Nagir to the South of Ghulmit the “ Rakaposhi”  of 

the maps.
Da^pa Mvru. Father-in law of Kisar’s mother. 100.6 ff.

Faizu. Son of WazTr Asadullah Beg.
F.
344.4.

G.
Gam 8i%ge. A re-incarnation of Bumllftan. 176.20.
GaMat̂ , GAlpo. The name of a “ PfQt” or demon. 174.19.

(Cp. Tib. rgyal-po, king).
GAlmit The principal village in Gujhal, or Herbar. It is situated on the right 

bank of the Hunza River about 20 miles above Baltit. The inhabitants are 
of Wakhi origin and talk W a ^ i as their first language.

For the Galmitum Rom, the clans of Galmit, v. 272.
GAniS, GAneS, Gani§. One of the three original villages of Hunza, the other 

two being Baltit and Altit.
It is situated on a terrace below and to the south of Baltit, between it 

and the Hunza River. According to one account it was founded by Shishkin, 
a lame man of the J^litai. It was occupied by the Hamachating before the 
time of Azur Jamshed. 236.1 fi., 238.2.

GAniSam. Abl. and Adj. 246.20, 322.9.
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Bnlchntoko’s grave at. 206.15.
Bilas at. 190.1 ff.
Diram Gharam. 244.10 ft.
Trangfa of. 318.2.
Twin Calves. 364.1 ff.
Water Supply. 352.10 ff.
Aslitane’s descendants. 382.7.

GAnUkvts. The people of Ganish. 318.8, 350.1.
GAntsupor. A locality in the mountain range which separates the Hnnza and 

Nagir Rivers for some miles before their junction, and opposite Ata.ahad.
204.3, 206.6.

G^r^dt. A village close to the right bank of the Hunza River, below and level 
with Haidarabad. 204.2, 206.4. Marble is said to be found there.

Gdr ŝltum Hdra^y. The “ Gar61t Tribe” , a name applied to certain water-birds, 
black with long beaks, that sit and fly in lines (cormorants?), said to have 
been originally human inhabitants of Garelt. 206.12.

Gsrih. A man of the Diramitlng Clan. 208.8.
G^srmMAlmAS, Gsr MaKaI Mas. The name of a goldsmith and blacksmith. 162.12 ff. 

(Cp. perhaps Tib. mgar smith).
GilH, Gî lir y Gilgit.

guts Gvltit)sam. From this Gilgit (here). 204.1.
Gvltvm ThAmu.s. The Gilgit Thams. 280.1.
GHVit YAdh f̂ni. The Gilgit Yachini. 222.6.
QiVvtssr. To Gilgit. 222.11.
GilUulo, -ar, -e, -Apr. 376.1, 278.8, 380.9,10, 382.10.

(Sh. GiVH, Gi l̂t-).
GirJcis. The first Tbam of Hunza after the political separation of Hunza and 

Nagar. His brother Mughlot similarly became the first Tham of Nagar. 
They are the immediate progenitors of the two existing Royal Familie.«:.

Biddulph gives the parents of the brothers as Maiyroo Tham and a daughter 
of Trakhan, himself a descendant of Shiri Badat's daughter and Azur JamshM.

In genealogical tables in my possession they are variously shown as the sons 
of Sha Tham and Lali Tham. The claims of the latter are at present favoured.

Cp. the entry under Boxa^ ThAm above, Biddulph T. H. K. pp. 24, and 
136, and the addendum to the notes on Text XLVII.

Go^hsr. A man’s name. 364.13.
G^.vshi. Adj. W a ^ i. gu.vshi (ba f̂) the Wakhi language.
GuHtSy pi. GaĤ 6o. W a №  (man). 338.9.
GuwA6[i). Name of a locality and small village on the Nagar and Gilgit-Wazarat 

boundary, on the right bank of the Hunza River between Chhalt and Nomal.
Abl. Guw^AHmy Guw^Acitsum. 276.6.

Guy'o Bum. “  Guyo’s Boulder ”  near Ganish, Guyo being the name of a man. 190.10.
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Г.
Tam Kuto^r. The name of a clan settled in Shimsbal. 272.14.
TAdws, The name of a man. 384.1.
ТаЬо̂ вщ. The name of a man.

pfilAmiciri gAtamurdS TAtomii, Gh. the pattu-fuller.
jAmi^p(t)s€ duhi^AnAS Fumo TAtomTi (yon are) Gh. son of Puno, who work 

yonrself to death for others, i.e. yon are a self-sacrificing altruist.
TAZAn Xam. 1. A former Tham of Hunza, father of the present Mir, Sir Muham

mad Na^im Khan. He was murdered at the instigation of his 
eldest son, Safdar ‘Ali, who succeeded him. 344.8,14.

2. The present Mir’s eldest son and heir.
TAtAm Ssr. The name of a place. 388.9.
Tulmit A village in Nagar on the left bank of the river, between Nilt and 

Minapin. 294.22, 276.3.
Tulmiikuts. The people of Ghnlmit. 294.21.
Tulwa K at̂ o. The name of a man of the Ghnlwating. 200.10,13 note.
Та1гоаЧщ. A section of the Burong Clan, whose ancestor is said to have come 

from Punial, or, according to others, from Gor. The living (1924) notables, 
Muhammad Kafi* and Zarparast belong to it. 200.10.

Tand, Twund. A place stated as being in Wakhan. 286.21.
(Perhaps Ghtind in Shughuan is intended).

Tuno. The name of a woman. 232.11.

H.
Hadasa Bonn, Name of a supernatural being. 260.10.
Ha^zir JAmhd, Azur Jammed. Supplanter and successor of Shiri Badat as King 

of Gilgit. An ancestor of the present Royal Families of Hunza, Nagar and 
Gilgit. 380.20.

S aIaS. Abyssinia. 66.4.
HAkw69r, Name of a place in Nagar, below the Phekar terrace and to the East 

of it. 294.4.
SAmadadini. 1. The name of one of three original tribes of Hunza (the other two 

being the ŝeT̂ juts and the TdpkhLents) -who, according to one 
tradition, were left behind by Alexander the Great when “ on his 
return journey from China ” . They were established in Ganish be
fore the Azur Jamshed Thams came to power. They were almost 
exterminated by Khisrau Tham. The survivors are now repre
sented by the Rono caste of Gilgit.

They owned Ultar until they quarrelled with, and were dispos
sessed by, the Khucukuts. 258.2.

Cp. 266.19, 238.2, 244.12 ff., 236.2,7, 352.10.
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2. Said to be the name given in Nagar and Yasin to the Rono caste of
Gilgit, who are represented in Cbitral by the Zandra.

W  Am Adi. An irrigation channel, carrying water from the Ultar Nnllah, which 
supplies Gauish. B52.10.

ПАшга. Son of ‘Abdu’l Muttalib. 88.22.
HAnisa^ri. The name of the Gilgit River. 382.20. V. Л о̂саЬ. s.v. JEAnisâ rs,
ИАпишАп Mum. The name of a mountain in Shishpar which has a high grassy 

spur. 180.3.
Perhaps кАпитлщ alone, isolated +  mum stump.

Ндга^Нщ. The name of a track, leading from Ganish and passing above Bâltît 
into the Ultar Nullah. From a note it appears that it is to be taken as 2. 
hsra^y +  suri =  the “ Track of the Tribe” , i.e. of the Hamachâtîng.
248.3, 266.2.

Нэг^а^у, pi. HsrAkHndoro, and perhaps Hdraiyo (? Biddulph), a term applied to 
the original independent tribes of Hunza.

V. s.vv. jSAmaèaHiriy and cp. Gsrsltum Шга^у.
Ндгсц Ждгбе. The water-course issuing from the Ultar Nullah, immediately to 

the East of Bâltît. 352.8,12.
Нэг ё̂И. A locality 3 or 4 miles West of Gilgit on the left bank of the Gilgit 

River. 378.1.
HsrsTi GA§sri. The mountain side above Askûr Das in Nagar, to the West of 

Sumaiyar. 198.3,8.
JEsri 8щ. A man of the Diràmitîng, son of Мйко, son of Püno, son of Garib. 

He was an old man in 1928. 211.21.
HASAnaba^d. A village at the mouth of a nullah called after it, which debouches 

into the main Hunza valley on the north side about 6 miles West of Bâltît. 
It marches with Aliàbâd on the East. The nullah is now, except at the 
lower end, filled by a glacier, but it is said that it was formerly warmer 
and that there was no glacier. The Shishpar Nullah is a tributary of the 
Hasanâbâd Nullah. 238.3.

H azavaí Sulimam. King Solomon, who according to Muslim authorities “ inherited 
from David the gift of prophecy and knowledge” . 384.7.

JEaidsraba^d. A village about 2 miles West of Bâltît. 318.3, 346.10.
Haidsraba^dkuts. The people of Haidaràbâ l.
Haihaiyud. The name of a country. Said to be the old name of Hunza. 

Alexander the Great is said to have brought his force through it. Seized 
by Kisar. 142.17.

It is explained as composed of “ /гаг Лаг” an exclamation used to urge cattle 
along, and road.

Cp. T. yol̂  road.
НегЪэг, S sr Вэг. The Hunza valley from Gal mît upwards, officially known as 

Gujhal. 336.2, 342.6.
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Eimdi, Himi, A village in Hunza on the right bank of the river opposite 
Mlnapin and about 14 miles below Baltit. The inhabitants are Shen.
192.1 ff., 260.1 fE.

Himdikuts, The people of Hindi. 196.5.
MinzAL A village about 7 miles West of Gilgit on the right bank of the 

river. 384.13.
Sovrywl. The name of a country visited by Kisar. 142.28. It occurs in this 

form in the Ladakhi version of the Kesar Saga, while *^hor’* alone is used 
as the name of a country in the Tibetan version given by Madame David- 
Neel “ The Superhuman Life of Gesar of Ling”  (1933).

(W. Tib. hor Turks, 2/wZ country).
HwTcB Млпт, “ Dog’s M ilk” , the name of a famous “ bltan”  of Hunza.

186.1 ff., 202.3.
. It was stated in 1924 that a descendant of his, named Barak, was then 
living in Misgar, and that there was another in Baltit, but that under pres
sure from the religious authorities they had ceased to practise as “ bItans” .

This was probably exceptional and temporary, as between 1920 and 1924 
I twice saw public displays by “ bitans”  in Baltit, and in 1935 in Aliäbäd a 
female candidate for recognition as a qualified “ bitan” gave a public demon
stration of her powers.

Лиша^уип Bvg. An able and distinguished Wazir of Hunza, son of Wazir Asa- 
dullah Beg and half-brother of Wazir Muhammad Thara Bëg. He became 
Wazir when Mutiammad Nazim ]^ a n  was installed as Mir in 1892 and con
tinued in this office till his death in 1916.

Three sons by his first wife were prominent in Hunza in 1924. The eldest, 
Shukurullah Beg had succeeded him as Wazir, but had not inherited his 
personality or force of character. The second, Tnayatullah Beg (lUB), acted 
as schoolmaster and provided me with a considerable number of Burushaski 
words in writing. The third. Imam Yär Beg, was a Jemadar in the Gilgit 
Scouts and a noted polo-player. Most of the material in this book I owe 
to him (lYB).

Circumstances have now altered. Imam Yär Bëg was murdered in Gilgit 
in 1934, and Shukurullah Bëg was, I believe, deprived of his Wazirship in 
the end of 1935.

The family belong to the Tharakuts section of the Diramiting. 196.8,
344.10.

Hunza Nagar, The States of Hunza and Nagar. 344.2, 380.10.
Hunzo, Hunzu y. The State of Hunza. In a strict geographical sense it seems 

to apply to the tract on the right bank of the river between Altlt and 
Murtazäbäd. The form “ Hunza” is not normally used by the people of 
the country.

Hunzo Baltnialo. At Baltit-in Hunza. 238.1.
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Sumzo nakAn, Seizing Hnnza. 196.9 
JSunzwwsr. To Hnnza. 294.13.
Eunzulo, In Hnnza. 186.2.
Cp. 192.8, 200.1, 208.1, 214.4, 238.1, 276.12, 292.4 ff., 298 (title), 316.3,

320.1, 342.1, 344.17, 352.6,9, 364.1.
Runzakots. The people of Hnnza. 272.1, 296.4,8.
Hunzamo. Of, belonging to, residing in, Hnnza.

Rumzumo ha, 1 am of Hnnza. Op. 274.3.
JSunzumo huŷ ŝ s. The Hnnza flocks. 322.1.
JSunzAMO thAtno, The Thams of Hnnza. 266.20.
Humzulum, From, belonging to, Hnnza.

Hupdr. Hopar, a place in Nagar, abont 3 miles np the valley from Nagar village.
Hupsrurn, Belonging to Hopar. 380.15.

HurukasAle v. Xuruku§Ah,
Hurukuts V. Xurukuts.
Hus€̂ 7yits V. ŝŝ iyfts.

J.
48.2.JAniAS, JatuAsnamia. The names of a man and of a book.

(Prs. Jamasp, Jamaspuamak).
JAndu Sika^ri, A tower at Hindi. 192.2.

jAndu was elsewhere given as the name of a man of Hindi. 
jAtû rikuts, A Clan said by lYB to have come to Hnnza from Astor. 

present time they form a section of the Bnrong.
At the

S .
flAkun V. JAkun.

Kâ i%gdr MaIi Ic. A sou of Shiri Badat. 388.10.
Kâ Ŝ dr. Kashgar. 386.19.
KAmpvre Di.o^r, The name of a place in Chnpursan. 286.16.

(Wkh. kAmpvr old w’oman +  di.o r̂ settlement, village).
KdrAmo Ddrbes. An old man (in 1924) of the Diramiting. 214.1 ff. 
KArdQAdifyiuts, An aqueduct that carries water from Baltit to Karimabad over 

the track that leads down to Altit. 186.3.
(V. Vocab. s.vj kArsgAdt),

Kdrimdba^d, Land belonging to the Mir of Hunza on the spur below BaltTt, 
where he has summer quarters, gardens and guest-houses. 350.4.

Ksrga. A nullah that debouches into the Gilgit Valley from the South, about 
three miles West of the Gilgit Fort. 222.11.

KAlmvr. Kashmir. 264.1.
KA^mvri. Kashmiri; KAsmvH bâ .) the K. language.
KaIvS MaUu 6̂o. The name of a woman. 160.17 ff., 176.16.
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Kilik. The name of a Pass (15,600 ft.) leading from Hnnza to the Taghdumbash 
Pamir. It lies to the West of the Mintaka Pass. 252.23.

Kirgiz, Kir^iz, Qir-^zz, The Q ir^ iz. 290.2,5.
KirmHn. A place in the lower half of the Chapursan Valley. 344.13.
KiS9r. The hero of Text No. IV. The “ Kesar” of the Ladakhi “ Kesar Saga” , 

the “ Gesar”  of Madame David-NeePs “ The Superhuman Life of Gesar of 
Ling”  (English Translation. Rider and Co., London 1933), and the “ Bogda 
Gesser Khan ” of the Mongolian Version. (V. introductory note to the text).

See also the entry Pa'>jy6û  which is his alias when in his inferior form.
When in Hunza, Kisar lived at Altit. 134.4, 142.18 ff., 152.8—160.20 

174.4—178.2, 182.18 ff.
Kis^r^e pi. The Kisar Clan, Kisar’s uncles. 110.21, 112.15, 114.5,10.
Kuba^d. Name of a King (of Persia).
Kulikuls. A family group descended from Kuli, the father of Kulio Laskir.
KulVo LaskHr, LaskTr, son of Kuli, a famous Hunza “ bitan” of the Barafcaling 

Clan. 198.1, 200.9.
(Kuli.o ought probably to be Kuli.o^y.
-o ŷ appears to be a recognised patronymic suffix).

Xam WaU. A place in the Misgar region. 252.22.
Xâ ruz, Kharazm. 56.12, 58.7.

Xa^zum  so d̂Agdr. A trader of I ^ .  56.12.27.
Х амэг. The name of a man. 250.1 fi.
Xdrum В At. The “ Split Stone” , below the Mir's quarters at Karlmabad, over

looking Ganish. 210.5, 352.12.
XAyu Bui SAbdrin. A polo-ground which once existed in Shlshpar.
Xaibor. A village in Herbar (Upper Hunza) on the right bank of the river between 

Pasu and Gircha. It is approached from N. and S. by narrow passages called 
“ Gates” . 222.1, 224.4 ff.

Xairullah. A son of Wazir Asadullab Beg. 344.3.
Xisrau. A Tham of Hunza. 236.7. In one genealogical table a Khisrau is 

shown as the grandfather of Girkis and Mughlot, but in the authorised pedigree 
the only I^israu shown is a direct ancestor of the present Mir (Mutiammad 
NazTm I^an) in the fourth ascending generation. This makes the destruction 
of the Hamachating a matter of recent history.

Xitan. Chinese Turkistan, or the inhabitants thereof. 344.23. V. also s.v.
V

Siskin.
Xuda.aba^d. A village in Upper Hunza at the junction of the Chuptirsan Valley 

with the main valley. 342.21, 352.18.
Xu r̂i.AS Bum. The name of a boulder situated in the lands of the Khurukuts 

which extend downwards from the Baltit pologround. 200.14.
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Xwro^ X 'oro. The ancestor of the Khurnkuts. 250.1 ff.
Xu r̂o Pfsri. “ Khuro's Pond” , a piece of open ground somewhere near Dudong 

Murku. 276.13.
XwmkusAle. The territory of the Khuruknts Clan.
Xwrukuts. One of the **Four Clans” of Baltit, the descendants of ]^uro. The 

headquarters of the clan are still at Baltit, though nowadays there are 
Khurnkuts in some of the Thuants villages. 252.19, 258.3, 302.8, 352.15.

Xa$ Bs^g. The name of a man. 274.3^
XwwAte, QuhcaU. A mountain above Altit and in Altit territory. 212.6.

In regard to the note on the passage, XunvAU appears to be the form of 
the name by which the place is always referred to.

L.
Lâ kAr{/C)t. Sir William Lockhart, afterwards Commander-in*Chief in India. 344.20.
La'̂ t MAna t̂. Tlie two idols worshipped by pre lslamic Arabs. Mentioned in the 

Quran, Sura LIII. 19. 96.12. .
L aU ThAvn. A king of Haihaiyul. 142.16. V. s.v, Boxa^ ThAm,
LAmh y. A place or country, variously said to be Baltistan or Tibet. 100.1,

144.5, 174.3.
LAryihrwmo, A princess of the country of the Kisare.

142.23, 164.14 ff., 174.11 ff., 176.16 ff.
L aIo Ssr. The name of a place described as a “ trench’ 

therefore probably 2. hdr =  ravine, nullah. 190.7.
Le l̂i. Laila. 362.3.
Liiip'vkissr (also Lirikp'vJdssr), An alternative form of the name of Kisar.

142.15, 156.12, 168.6, 174.14.
In the Ladakhi “ Kesar Saga”  gLing appears to mean “ the earth” , “ the 

world”  and then to be used of Kesar’s country. Madame David-Neel now 
claims to have identified Ling (gLing), Gesar’s kingdom, as “ part of the land 
of Kham” Vide “ The Superhuman Life of Gesar of Ling” , p. 16.

(Cp. Tib. gling =  “ part of the globe” , “ division of lands” according to 
Sarat Chandra Das).

116.9 ff., 136.10 ff., 

The second part is

1. Mahmad Ska. A man said to be a descendant of the “ bitan” Shongukür. 226.5.
2. Mamad Sha. The name of a man. 214.9.
Mamwtsa Mai. A field at A l̂tlt, where some parts of the “ Bopfau” ritual áre 

carried out.
Madanm. The cities of Madina and Mecca(?). 48.1, 98.9,14.
Mamu Hdr. The “ Milk Ravine” , a locality on the farther side of the Ültar Bar 

from Baltit, so called because of its white soil and foaming water. 276.12. 
Mano Bâ d̂rthAm. A man of the Diramitiug Clan. 214.16.
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MASÔ f. A place in Nagar on the left bank of the river below Gbnlmit and 
above Thol. 276.3.

Matum Daskuts. The people of Matnm Das, a Hnnza settlement in Gilgit terri
tory. It is situated on the left bank of the river nearly opposite Nomal. 
The land is held on some terms from the Kashmir State. 318.10.

Maiyom, A village in Lower Hunza on the right bank of the river, downstream 
from Hindi and opposite Nilt. The people are Shèn, speaking Shina. 318.9,
348.12.

Me^i Dawemi. The name of a “  dangalathas ” . 206.3.
Mi%tdka, A Pass (elev. 15,430 feet) leading over from Hnnza to the Taghdumbish 

Pamir. It is situated to the East of the Kilik Pass. 252.23.
(The word means “ A thousand Ibex” . Tnrki ming =  1000 +  taka 

=  he-goat).
Missr. Egypt. Ar.
Misga^, A village in Upper Hnnza. The inhabitants are Bnrûsho. 252.22,

290.1, 318.9, 348.13, 344.1.
Misga^rküts, Misga^ri, The people of Misgar. 290.6,7.
Mo^vl. The father of Diram Titam.
Mo r̂e X>a»s, Mom D, “ The Plain of Words” or “ the Plain of Discussion” , a 

locality in Lower Hunza above Maiyon and opposite ^ u lm it , where the 
people of Maiyon and Ghulmit used to meet to discuss measures for defending 
themselves against a common enemy. Now called Mortas. 276.11, 352.20.

(Sh. mom  words, speech etc.).
MohAmmAd Ba^qir. The personal name of Baba ^ w u n d i. 286.23.
Mum. V. Жлпитлп Mum.
(Sir) MuhammAd NAzim Xam, (K. C. S. I., K. 0 . 1. E.). The present Mir of Hunza, 

son of Ghazan Khan Tham. 196.3,7, 346.6, 352.21.
Munkir. The angel who with Nakir examines the Muslim dead. 218.5, 312.11.
Mumalum Da^do. “ The Grandfather, or Old Man in (or, of) the Mün” , i.e. of 

Hanuman Mûn, a mountain in Shîshpar in which he resides. He married 
Kisar’s grandmother, V. 180— 184.

A laconic note equates “ Tapkhiènts Dâda” , “  Baba Adam” and “ Mûnulum 
Dado ” , which perhaps means that the last is regarded as the primal ancestor 
of the Tapkhiènts and of the human race.

Mark'ur The name of an irrigation channel. 352.18. It perhaps refers to the 
same })lace as Dodong Murku. 276.13.

Murkaëi. A locality about 13 miles N. of Misgar, where the water-courses coming 
down from the Mingtaka and Kilik Passes unite.

(In the text given as MurkaS). 352.18.
MartAza.aba^d. One of the Thu.amts (q.v.) villages in Hunza, situated just below 

the junction of the Hasanâbâd stream with the main river. 352.18.
28 — Lorimer: Vocabulary.
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N.
NAjbs Xam, A balf-brother of the present Mir of Hnnza (Mn^iammad Nazim 

Khan). 342.21.
Хлдэг, NAgir, The State of Nagar.

NAgirum belonging to N., Nagari. 276.2, 344.22, 354.8.
NAgzr is, I  believe, the usual pronunciation in that State.
NAgsr is what I heard in Hunza.

NAkvr, Nsskir, The angel who with Munkir examines deceased Muslims in their 
graves. 218.5, 312.11.

NAWiAy. (Earlier recorded as ШшАу)у the village “ Nomal” , which is the first 
stage on the road from Gilgit to Hunza. It is in Gilgit territory and about 
17 miles from Gilgit Headquarters.

NAzimaba^d. A village in Upper Hunza near the junction of the Ohupiirsan and 
main Hunza valleys. Previously called ^'Shishke Das”  and renamed after 
the present Mir. 342.21.

Nomi ThAm. A king of Haihaiytil (Hunza). 142.16.
V. entry s.v. Boxa^ ThAm.

Nwr Вахё. A daughter of Shiri Badat. 380.12 ff.
Nwro. A man of the Burong. V. 346.8 note.
NuHrwam. The Persian King NiishTrwan. 86.25, 92.28 ff.

P.
Bâ TjfiUy РАтуЫ. The hero of Text No. IV. The original name of Kisar, and applied 

to him again when in his inferior form. 110.19 ff., 162.1— 172.14.
BAhâ rdAii GaIj>o. A king of Hdryul. 144.4.

(Cp. Tib. rgyal-po =  king).
PAnja.i ba^h. 288.3.
J^Agvr All. 180.1.
P/asau КагавЫ. 104.14.
Pai-̂ АтЬэг. The Prophet (Mujiammacl). 90.17.
Р/хЪГу Р/екэГу Phsksr. A village in Nagar on a very high terrace on the left 

hank of the river about 6 miles upstream from MTnapin and Hindi. 242.12.
Pfsk^ram of or belonging to Pfëkar. 242.7.

P vr Sâ  Narsir i Xisrau. The historical character, Nasir i Khisrau (c. 1004—1088 
A. D.), poet and writer on Ismailism. For the latest account of him and his 
works see ‘ ‘ A Guide to Ismaili Literature” , by W. Ivanow, B. A. S. 1933.

In Hnnza he was spoken of as the introducer of Maulai-ism into Turkistan, 
and was described as **of Kohistan” , and again as “ of Lutkoh”  (in Ghitral).

He is said to have sanctioned the use of musical instruments (the “ charda” 
and the “ claf” ) as an aid to religion, and to have attracted converts by 
musical entertainments. 314.3.
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PisAn. A village in Nagar on the left bank of the river a little below Mlnapin 
and nearly opposite Hindi. 262.1 ff.

PisAnkats. The people of Pisan. 266.12.
Pomiki Ifurpfo^. The name of Aba Dnmbn's horse. 148.26 ff.
PunAl Maidam, A place near Grilgit(?). 384.20.
1. Pumo. The father of Ghatosing, q.v.
2. Pu^no. A man of the Diramiting. 208.8 ff.
3. Pwmo. Wazir of Hunza in the time of Tham Shah Silum Khan and father of

Asadnllah B^g. 352.14.
Pfuru4 Bui, The “ Reed Spring” . 292.12.
Puye^se ЗАшёег Bek, Shamsher Beg, son of Puyes. 232.11.

Qa^ JAk̂ wn* The “ Braying Donkey” . 202.4.
QAraöakur, The name of a place in the Kilik-MTngtaka region (?). 252.23.
Qibla. The Qibla. As a point of direction, it is treated as being ronghly West 

of Hnnza. 310.1.
Qiryiz V. Kirgiz,
QaliJo LAskir v. Kali}о LAskHr,

R.
Baminj. A locality at the lower end of the Chnpürsan Valley. There is a tri

butary Nnllah of the same name on the South side of the valley.
BAskAm, A district (river and valley) lying to the East of Shimshal, beyond the 

main mountain range.
Bight of occupation has been maintained by Hunza in spite of intermittent 

claims to ownership raised in recent times by th e . Chinese authorities in 
Kashgar.

V. “ Unknown Karakoram”  by K. C. F. Schömberg, 1936.
Bide B amaI. The name of a cook. 382.5.
Виш. The country of Büm^ the Eastern Roman Empire, Turkey.

Adj. Bumi. 34.1 ff.
Bwzdo^r Kato^r, Name of a clan in Galmit. 272.18.

Sâ di, The Persian poet, Sa*di. 362.3.
Sdhada Bonn, A supernatural being. 250.9.
Sadiib Kam, A Tham of Gilgit. 388.2 ff.
SAfdsr (*AK) Xam. Tham of Hunza, son of Ghazan Khan. 344.14.
SAladâ r, Son of Alqash Wazir. 66.5 ff.
Sdriqul, The country of Sariqul lying to the North of Hunza.

(“ Sarikol”  is now generally regarded as the correct form of the name).
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Sdrka r̂ Aiygrvzi, The British i^Indian) Government. 196.9.
Sai.id Sa WalL A miracle-mongering saint. 292—296.
Sif̂ , A man of the Hamachatlng, ruling in Hindi. 260 ff.

Si^ appears as the second element in some double names of men.
Cp. DAtu Siri, H9ri and probably FAfô siî .

Soyu^rAle. The name of a place near Ganish(?). 234.11.
SumAlik, Succeeded his father Hazir Jamsh^d as Tham of Gilgit. 386.10. 
Sumaiydr. A village in Nagar on the left bank of the river, opposite Ganish 

and Baltit. 294.3, 354.2.
Sumaiy9rum ine that man of Sumaiyar.

Saba ẑ Xam. The second and last surviving son of the present Mir of Hunza 
(Muljiammad Nazim Khan) by his first royal wife. 342.21.

Sa TAZAnfdr, A Tham of Hunza, grandfather of the present Mir, Sir Mul^ammad 
Nazim Khan. 274.3, 362.6.

SahrB Bamo. Heroine of Text No. I. 12.7 ff.
Sahza^da Векгаш. Hero of Text No. I. 2.1 ff.
Sa Rais. A King of Gilgit, killed and succeeded by Shiri Badat. 376.1 ff, 380.8.
Sa r̂i факгг) SAskim. The name of a country or place. Said to be the equivalent 

of the Persian “ shahr i sabz” . 26.1 ff.
Sa S îlam Xam  ̂ {Subm, SaIiwC). A Tham of Hunza, father of Shah Ghazanfar.

240.12, 352.11.
(The various forms are, I believe, corruptions of Salim).

Sa ThAm. A King of Haihaiyul (Hunza). 142.16.
V. s.v. Boxa^ Тклт.

Saya^r. A village in Nagar on the left bank of the river, between Sumaiyar and 
Pfekar, and opposite Aliabad. 294.3.

SAdon KApwri. The name of a woman. 266.4 ff.
SAbô s. I.e. Shahbaz, a Tham of Hunza, of whom the present Mir (Muf^ammad 

Nazim ]^ a n ) is a direct descendant in the sixth generation. This seems to 
give a comparatively recent date for the extermination of the Us^nguts. 236.8.

SAfntu Mvru. Wazir of the King of Haihaiyul. 148.1 ff.
Stm. Shin (people). Used of the Shina-speaking people of Lower Hunza and Nagar.
Seniski (bâ f). The Shina language. 302.3.
Sigir. The place generally known as Shigar in Baltistan. 274.6.
SiIcAki.Ants. The name of a place a little to the "West of Baltit, near the foot of 

the mountains. 292.16.
Sim}al Ba^. A garden in Baltit. 328.14.
SimMd  ̂ Silled. A large valley in the East of Hunza which is very difficult of 

access. Its drainage joins the Hunza River a little above Pasu. 272.10,
274.1 ff., 344.16.
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Since 1924 Shimshäl has been visited by the Yissers (See “ Among the 
Karakoram Glaciers in 1925” by Mrs. Yisser-Hooft, Edw. Arnold, London 
1926, and “ Wissenschaftliche Ergebnisse der Niederländischen Expeditionen 
in den Karakorum . . . ”  by Dr. Ph. C. Yisser and Jenny Yisser-Hooft, Yol. I 
ßrockhaus, Leipzig 1936); by Captain C. J. Morris. (See JRGS June 1928); 
and by Colonel B. C. F. Schömberg (“ Unknown Karakoram” , Hopkinson, 
London, 1936).

Siri BAdAt. A reputed early King of Gilgit, Hunza-Nagar etc. 378.5—384.15.
Svri Bdrai.i BA"̂ dr ThAm is said to be the Burushaski name of the same 

person. His cannibal habits, his vulnerability (to fire alone) and his destruc
tion by Azur Jamshäd, are a favorite theme in Gilgit.

The Thumush^ling fire is supposed to commemorate his death, as formerly 
did the Tal^ui festival in Gilgit. Y. Biddulph T. H. K. p. 100.

Leitner gives an elaborate version of his history in “ Dardistan in 1866, 
1886 and 1893” pp. 9 ff.

I have another record in Shina.
S M  Bdr'aLi BA"̂ 9̂r Tham, A supernatural young man. 210.11 ff.

In his title to Text No. X LYII Gh. Kh. gives the name as a synonym for 
Shiri Badat. In a Gilgit legend a certain “ Bagar Tham” is said to have 
been the son of Kisar and the grandfather of Shiri Badat.

Leitner gives a word “ barai”  in both Burushaski and Shin! as meaning 
fairy. In Bu. he marks it as feminine.

Perhaps it is a variant of “ jp m ” .
1. Siskin, A lame man of the Kbitai. who according to one account founded Ganish.
2. Sishim, The name of a locality pertaining to Ganish. 206.15.
SUke Das. The former name of the present Nazlmäbäd (q.v.). Y. 342.21 note.
StSpor Bsr, A tributary nullah of the Hasanabad Nullah in Hunza. Originally 

occupied by the Tapkhients, who also cultivated land at Baltit. After their 
destruction (240.5 ff.), the Dirämiting succeeded them in their possession 
and rights.

The climate of Shlshpar is said to have become colder, and there are now 
no permanent habitations in it, but the nullah is used as a summer grazing 
ground by the Diramitiug who enjoy exclusive rights in it.

There was formerly a polo ground at a locality called XAyu Bvl SAbsrin  ̂
which is now the site of a grazing camp.

There is (or, more probably, was) a track leading over to the Irshad Pass, 
i.e. into the Upper Ghupürsan valley.

It is also said that two dogs once came over from Ishkoman into Shlshpar, 
but there is no practicable route at the present day.

The Woolly Flying Squirrel (v. 2. bAda) is found in Shlshpar. 180.2,
182.1 ff., 238.5, 240.3.

Son Psri, The name of a “ pari”  or fairy. 358.14.
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Gu^kur, Sun Gukwr, “ The Blind Puppy ” (?), a famous Hunza “ bitan” , of 
whom there are said to be descendants living at the present day. 186.1 ff.,
188.1, 190.6, 192.8 ff., 202.3.

TA’̂ dumbâ S. The Pamir lying to the North of Hunza, beyond the Kilik and 
Mingtaka Passes, in Chinese territory. 252.23.

TAj)khi.€nts h.pl., TApkhLmtsAn bai.i. He is a member of the T. Tribe.
One of the three original tribes of Hunza (cp. and HAmadaHif̂ ^

who, according to one tradition, are the descendants of men left behind by 
Alexander the Great when returning from China. They occupied Shlshpar 
and also cultivated at BdltTt.

For the story of their extinction and the origin of the Diramiting from 
one posthumous male infant, V. 238 fif. and 236.

Thdra Beg. An elder half-brother of Wazir Humayun B6g, and WazTr to Safdar 
‘Ali. 344.14 ff.

Thsrakuts. A section of the Diramiting Clan, to which the family of WazTr 
Hum ay tin B^g belongs, and of which the eponymous founder was one Thara.
302.6, 318.1, 330.1.

Tsrtsi. Probably the name of a particular place in W attan, but it appears to 
be used to denote the country in general. 386.22. (The H. version has: 
WAxam ki sdrliAdnAe â kAr).

Thod. A village in Nagar between ^ u lm it  and Nilt near the latter. 294.9 ff.
Thodkuts. The people of Thol. 294.22.
Trâ gbAl. A pass giving access from the Kashmir valley to the valley of the 

Kishanganga, on the road to Gilgit. 254.1.
TrAXAna t̂iri. A dynasty whose headquarters were at Gilgit. The word is derived 

from T rahan, the name of a descendant of Azur Jamshed, who was one of 
his successors on the throne of Gilgit. 280.2. Cp. 388, addendum to notes. 
V. s.v. Boxa^ ThAm.

Tsil BiS. A locality between Gilgit and Nomal (v. NAMAy) about 7 miles from 
the latter. 222.9.

Tku.amts, Tho.amts, (h and x  pi. of thô S, new).
The “ new” settlements in Hunza proper, from Haidarabad to Murtazabad, 

both included, as opposed to the original settlements of Baltit, Altit and Ganish.
They form a separate section for the levy of communal labour. (V. Voca

bulary s.v. mAqso). 322.9.
Turki. The Eastern Turki language. 290.3.

W .
Wa6c, WA6a. A place in Sariqul. 344.4.
WAxam. The Afghan province of W a^an . 286.20.
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WAxi (&â #). Wakbi, the Wakhi language. Wakhi is spoken as the principal 
language in Galmit and most of the villages above it, except, according to 
information received in 1924  ̂ Khaibar, Sost, Misgar and Raminj. In 1934 the 
exceptions were given as Khuda.abad, Nazimabad and Misgar. The discrepancy 
is probably due to there being some mixture in the population. W a ^ i is 
also the language current in Shimshal. 286.16.

Ya^tA^, A stone at Misgar which is said to exnde oil, and which is treated as 
a shrine. 290.4.

(Turki: ya^ =  oil, tÂ  =  stone).
Ya^rkAnd. Yarkand. 386.21.
YAfh^enL V. Vocab. s.v.
YaI ButoH, The name of a country. 104.14.
YAqim, The name of an Akhond living in 1924 in Diramiting territory. 214.12. 
YAsin, Yasin, The district of Yasin in the N. W. of the Gilgit area. 208.3, 386.12 fi.

ZmyMvtiii, A village, in Hunza proper (?). 320.1.



INDEX OF ENGLISH WORDS
IN THE BTJEUSHASKI—ENGLISH VOCABULAET.

This is an Index not a Vocahtilary. In every case the Burushaski word given 
must be looked np in the Burushaski Vocabulary.

a, an hirij hAn, hik; -An §§ 187; 43. 
abandon, to v.t. *-AS9rkAs;{hoĵ e)€̂ 8k9rtsA8, 
abdomen n.
abide, to v.i. hvrû tA8\ hurudaiyAS,
abiding-place n. *-yAk; fixed — *-yŝ §,
able, to be v.i. *-AniAnA8; N. ulamAS,
about adv. SuM̂ ke; Andâ zAn.
about to, to be v.i. mAnâ 8.
above prep. dAl\ *-yom.
absence v.s.v. ap-.
absent adj. '̂ erJiâ zir\ v.s.v. ap-.
abstemious adj. pdrliê zgâ r.
abundance n. okSi rAkSi; hvl; v.s.v. Arzam.
abundant adj. Arzam.
abuse n. mAltsvS; ¿omiî .
abuse, to v.t. *-mAlt8A8; ¿omifi st ;

jomiii jAjomiTi st 
Abyssinian adj. hAhAH. 
accept, to v.t. y8rî 8A8; qAhud st. 
acceptable, accepted adj. mAnzwr. 
accidentally adv. Âuryo. 
accomplished, to be v.i. dwt8.hAnA8. 
accomplishment n. hundr. 
accord n. with one — JiAn h9r na. 
account n. hAyam; dA'̂ a; hisad). 
account, to v.t. *-Â AnA8. 
accumulate, to v.t. dê mi.AS.

accusation n. ёхка'̂ уАЬ̂  tohmAt.
accuse, to v.t. бЫЩпА8; îka ŷAi et
ache, to v.i. ^-xodAs; *-xodinA8.
acquainted adj. хаЬ9г.
acquire, to v.t. demi.A8: v. “ obtain”.
across prep. idi.
active adj. cinta; himum.
Adam’s apple n. mA‘>(un.
addicted adj. v.s.v. â dAt
addle, to v.t. *-A8qASAS.
addled, to become v.i. *-yA8A8.
address, to v.t. d*-AyArusA8.
adhere, to v.i. x9rAtAs; 6a% m.
adhesive adj. v.s.v. хдгА̂ АВ.
adieu I xada^aml
adult adj. badiy.
advantage n. sud; fai.ida.
advice n. кАпа.о\ to take — клпа.оgAnAS..
advise, to v.t. kana.o *-At.
adze n. тАпб.
affair n. *-игиё\ Ыг\ бАуа\ duro. 
affected by, to be v.i. jAm m.; jAmkA  ̂m.;

yaiyA8\ (by disease) *-waIas. 
affection n. g9rwrumku§. 
affiance, to v.t. (girl) *-s'AlginAS. 
affix, to v.t. *-AdilA8; delAs; *-waH.as 

(h objects), wASi.A8 (x objects), 
bi6aiyAS (y objects).
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afraid, to be v.i. Ar m.; bvk m. 
after prep, vlji; -tsi] one — another 

ts.hirtss.
afternoon n. p9risa\ late — .
afterwards adv. vljum, 
again adT. da. 
age n. dmhjs; dmiii; umsr. 
aged adj. AstAlead; jA t ; qAqsr nvm. 
ajged person n. huruvfn dAp m. and f. 
agent n. durAts; wAlcid; (of bride or 

groom) sind^AbAl. 
agree, to v.i. Awa smAs; bsrdi m.;

riza m. qAbud «f.; to make s.o. — 
d*-A$mAŷ \ riza *~At 

agreement n. hâ \ rizai\ wâ da; itifâ q. 
ague n. ZAT%ZAii dAtA"XSr; Idrdza. 
agne, to have v.i. §û Su m. 
ah! â jhol; wa.ol 
ahead adj. *-ydrum.

adv. 2/ar, ydr ««; a little — 
ailing adj. yAlisâ to. 
aid II. *-mAntsa; wAdAd. 
aim, to v.i. nAzsr duswyAS- 
air n. tvL
“ akhnnd” n. axom; xAlvfa. 
alack! hai hai\ 
alarmed adj. A(i9ra\ bide. 
alarming adj. Akvrtsum. 
alas! hai hai\; nal; wa.o\ 
alcohol n. AYAq. 
alert adj. taI.
alight, to v.i. bAsâ s\ bô AŜ  
alike adj. bAb9r\ hAnjû ko. 
alive adj. jimdo; zinda. 
all adj. *-yom; uyom; tAmam; that is 

— fAqAt.
all of a sudden adv. hik dAm; hik nAla.
all right adv. v.s.v. hAl,
all this pron. akhwrum.
all together adv. hik nAla.
alley n.
allot, to v.t. bâ go et.

allotment n. mAqso.
allow, to v.t. fAt **-At.
allowance n. *̂ ydriki; -̂ysrum.
almond n. bAdAm x.
almond tree n. bAdAm y; bAdAms tom.
almost adv. SuM̂ ke.
alms n. xuden.
alms-bread n. bû iki.
aloes n. gulgul.
alone adj. dito; hinumAn (h), hAnuniAn 

(xy); hinzir\ humunn\ v.s.v. 
along prep. -kAn. 
along with prep. ka\ *-Aka. 
aloof adj. dsradi; 6ito. 
also adv. ka; ke. 
always adv. hAmê Sa; madam. 
am (I) ba, v. §§ 269, 270. 
ambling adj. yur̂ a. 
ambush n. kÂ akom. 
among prep. h9rxi%. 
amulet n. turnsr.
amuse o.s., to v.i. mA^ud m. ; tAmâ Sa et. 
amusement n. tAmâ Sa. 
ancestral adj. — spirits boi.indû rgAS. 
ancient adj. ydrum\ qAdim. 
and conj. ks\ ka\ da. 
and also conj. ho. 
and so conj. thi\ ho. 
and then conj. ho. 
anew adv. thô . 
anger n. hAm.
anger, to v.t. *-mô s d’̂ -AtsAS. 
angle n. — of meeting of two planes gû . 
angry adj. *-mô $kis; v.s.v. 
angry, to become v.i, *-mô s (du)sû yAS. 
animal n. haiwam; jamdavr, 
ankle n. gedtiri.
annihilate, to v.t. SAt *~AfAS, v. “extirpate’*, 
another pron. hin ks (h); hAn ke (x, y). 

adj. thum.
announce, to v.t. mAS.hû r et. 
annoy, to v.t. *~mô s d̂ -AtsAS.
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annoyance n.
annoyed adj. biza^r; xAfa; tAî . 
annoyed, to become v.i. pfitvk m. ; *-mô $ 

{du)su^A8, 
answer n. juwad>.
answer, to v.t. du^msrAs; juwad) *-ôhi,As;

to force s.o. to. — bâ k 
answer back,to v.i.(violently) tAwafau.u st 
ant n. Jdwn.
anns n. gik \ N, git; v.s.v. *-xAëi .̂ 
anvil n. SAmdAn; qAëdan. 
anxiety n. a^rkuf; ximo^ ; yan.a r̂. 
anxions adj. bî k; jdrkus, 
anxious, to be v.i. dvrmüëâ yAs\ pri.a^r ct 
any pron., adj. besAn; amin, v. §§ 152, 

163, 168.
anyone pron. men, v. § 148. 
anything pron. besAn, v. § 153. 
anywhere adv. amulo, 
apart adv. âito; ôsrâ i, 
apart from prep, thi, 
aperient n. julad). 
apparatus n. dû stsAkî . 
apparent, to adj. led. 
appear, to v.i. -̂ Anâ s; guyai.As ; duwA- 

Ss.As; thumuk m.; hd m.; paida m. ; 
*~waIa8 (h subjects), waIas (x sub
jects), bAlâ s (y subjects), 
to make s.t. — thumok 

appearance n. ëÀkAl; swrAt 
appetite n. rAk.
applaud, to v.t. bihel s t ; §AbAë et
apple n. badt (x).
apple-tree n. badt (y).
appliance n. dwstsAk.
apply, to v.t. dtlAs; *~AdilAS ; ê dilAs;

*~wÆ ,as (h), wAéi.AS (x), biëaiyAS (y), 
appoint, to v.t. mugArrsr et. 
apportion, to v.t. trATi *-At. ; bâ go et. ; 

taqsim et.
approve, to v.t. dAmëi *-At. 
approximately adv. ëu.̂ â ke; Andâ zAn.

apricot n. ju  (x); unripe — jarodi; 
dried, whole — girli; split, not dry 
phAqvs; split, dried bAtevr; special 
kind tupwri. 

apricot-tree n. ju  (y); 
apricot vinegar n. 
apricot water n. 6hAmws. 
approach, to v.i, jû AS* 
aqueduct n. dAHj/dAt; wooden prop sup

porting — kArdgÂ t 
arbitrator n. sa ĵu. 
archery n. is.hAysra. 
ardent adj. bAbdrum. 
argumentative adj. û̂ s delAS. 
aristocrat n. guSpu^r; impoverished — 

huyedtsrts.
arm n. *̂ SaJc; *4tAlt9r; body under —

armed forces n. ho\t 
armful n. (double) bA'>(u. 
armour n. bedd*
armpit n. *-AkAt; *-qAt; (otammal)yitidi. 
arms n. khv yAtend; fobAk yAtâ T̂ ; Asbadf. 
army n. hod. 
around prep. *-wdra. 
arrack n. ArAq.
arrange, to v.t. sAfê S e t; zntizam et. 
arrangement n. ta^p; bAndobAS; zntizam. 
arrears n. (of pay) duwa^sumAn tAnxa. 
arrest, to v.t. dumAS. 
arrive, to v.i. d*~Â qAltAS\ jw*yA8. 
arrogance n. mAsti; tAqAbbari. 
arrogant adj. mAst; mAstkif; tAm̂ AnnA- 

kis; taqAbbar etAS. 
arrow n. humts. 
arrow-feathers n. t9rkô i%. 
arrow-head n. Ivm; siq. 
art (thou) ba, v. § 269. 
artery n. borers. 
article n. dwstsAk; Asbad>. 
artifice n. ba ẑi. 
artisan n. asta^d.
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as far as conj. . . . cca; thAii\ ха^ёщэг,
as i f  coDj. ju.An.
as i t  is  conj. tail.
as many . . .  as Ъе̂ гитАп . . . ke.
as much as Ье̂ гитАп . . . ks.
as soon as conj. Ъсёл1 • . • ke.
as nsnal adv. ba qa.ida.
asafoetida n. SAp.
ascent n. hwrgo; fAli.
ascetic n. buzurg,
ashamed, to be v.i. *-AmAlAs; -̂§qArAS\ 

jAm *-m.; ёогит *-m. 
ashes n. pfBtii%. 
aside adv. hAnpa\ la%. 
ask, to v.t. d*-Â ArvsAS\ do'̂ ArusAS\ 

dwmsrAS', SAwad st; — pardon ЬлхНё 
or bAx§inda dumSTAS. 

asleep, to fa ll v.i. *-AyenAS. 
ass n. jAkun. 
assassin n. v.s.v. pft^ro. 
assault, to v.t. he et 
assemble, to v.t. gAfi *~At 
assembled adj. д,Ашфити1\ gAti. 
assembly n.^oru»; тэгАка; mAjlis; jAlsa. 
assist, to v.t. d*-AStsAyAS, 
assistant n. Ьию\ *-mAntsa, 
assume^ to v.t. — form of . . .  bAtsr giyAS. 
assuredly adv. xair. 
asthma n. N. dAmkoHai. 
astonished adj. her am. 
astrologer n. nujwm. 
at prep. V. § 67 ff. 
at a loss adj. pэriëam; na.ila ĵ. 
at a ll adv. (w ith  neg.) khAS\ . . . kuli. 
at lib erty  adj. 6hAn; het; â zâ d; xAlâ s. 
at present adv. mu; mwto. 
at random adv. warts apamts, v.s.v. 

wdrts.
at the same time adv. ka; nAla; hik nAla. 
attach, to v.t. *̂ ŵAëi.AS (h objects), 

wAëi.AS (x objects), bIëaiyAS (y ob
jects).

attached, to be v.i. d*-A.urwtAS. 
attack, to v.t. dAm dvtsAS\ (-fas) gamtsAs;

ha ha bL; hi Bt. 
attempt n. kô SiS. 
attention n. xadiir. 
attentively adv. *~asb ka. 
attractive adj. xui. 
audience n. place of —  msrAka. 
aunt n. (maternal) *-mi; ma^mamo mo^go;

*~mim%o mô ô; (paternal) nAna; *-nfso. 
authority n. uyumkus; haksm; ixti.am. 
autumn n. dAtu; dAtuku ŝ; —  wheat 

gurfAn.
autumn(al) adj. dAtwmo. 
avalanche n. —  of mud mo»a. 
avalanche snow n. íb4. 
avalanche wind n. jurk. 
avaricious adj. nAfskii; jurkhu ŝo. 
aversion n. v.s.v. *-AyAm. 
awake adj. éAi%.
awake, to v.i. d*-tAlAs; v.t. d*-ASÍAlAS.
aware adj. iAf̂ .
aware, to become v.i. M  m.
awl n. mdnna; tol.
axe n. gATyi; bridegroom’s — gAmpfumi. 
azure adj. aiyA$ §iqAm; asmam HqAm.

B .
baby n, giya ŝ ; —  boy jut hiÛ s; —  g ir l 

jut dAsin. 
bachelor n. mo^ty
back n. *-wAldAS\ centre of — behind 

heart *-ASthAp; (of coat etc.) i^vm; 
(of head) *-6hATyArAS; (of knife) pfAt 
pa; {ot shoulders) bÁlgiéiii; small of 
—  *~aUít%; on ones —  *-sqa. 

back adj. Hji; Hjum. 
back adv. Hji; pfdr. 
back-biter n. éu t̂ikii. 
back-bone n. *~wAldASB tin. 
back-side n. *-XAiiil. 
back-tooth n. *-ms.
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backwards adv. Hji riB\ — and forwards

bad adj. yunikiS; xdra b̂; — to do S9k, 
bad, to go v.i. nAS m. 
bad, to make s.t. go v.t. *~AsqA8AS. 
bad-tempered adj. bAd mzja ẑ, v.s.v. â dAt. 
bag D. (small) butum; (large) xAlta. V. 

List of Bags.
bake, to v.t. et; (bread) SApik et ; 

(bricks) d*~AtsirAS,
bakebonse n. udAk; sApik at AS thAv̂ .
bald adj. bAta.
baldhead n. domô qum.
bale out, to v.t. dŝ miyAS.
ball n. ^vru\ gudi\ (of yam) pfi^rAn;

lo4o; (of eye) nAna; polo- — thsri, 
Balti n. (language) balô ski bâ S.
Balti, of Baltistan, adj. balô ski. 
band n. (of people) hikum; (of cloth 

etc.) tutun'.
bandsman n. be^rits; usta^d; v.s.v. 

S^9rAS,
bang n. (noise) tAwa\ 
bank n. (of river) id, 
barb n. (of arrow) khAy, 
barber n. N. tAku r̂,
bare adj. 6idi^; 6irvii\ lAq; quite — 

dau (of ground) didiii.
barefoot adj. 6hu\ dhukedhu. 
bark n. (of tree) wAt; (of dog) warn warn, 
bark, to v.i. YAm et; warn warn et, 
barley n. hdri; parched — JchAn'i. 
barrel n. (of gun) Sudi. 
barren adj. (of animals and people) 

modujy, (of land) 
base adj. xAbî s.
base-born adj. Avnudo; tAno\ tAncdo. V. 

low-born.
bashful adj. SdrumkiS,
bashfnlness n. Ssrum,
basin n. pfirko; (European) HlAmdi.
basket n. khArsdi; thAli.o, etc. v. List.

bastard n. lê do; pfopaS; tAn\ tAno\ 
fAWf’io ; h;9rAmzâ da, 

basting n. (in sewing) kok, 
bat (zool.) n. tAtApAl; gomhodAlAS. 
bath n. yusul; to give s.o. a —  tAm 

-̂AdilAS.
bathe, to v.i. tAm dslAS (or cQ.; âsul et; 

v.t. tAm *-AdilA8.
battle n. birga; hodgud; to do — jA3i st 
battle-cry n. ha ha,
“ bazar” n. bâ zâ r,
be, to v.i. ba; mAna ŝ; *-mAnAS, v. §§ 

269, 270, 276— 278. 
beach n. khAy,
beacon-fire n. pfu Ьэгтф (s.y. Ьэгвп(), 
bead n. ma-̂ an; prayer — s tAbbvAmois, 
beak n. *-6honju§,
beam n. (of light) i6Aqsr\ (on top of 

wall of house) Cihukus; (of roof) sim^; 
(timber) hwn\ weaver’s —  / а '̂аЛо, 
fAVAkus»

beans (broad) n. bukAc, 
bear (zool.) n. yd\ 
bear-cub n. уй̂  vsk, 
bear-skin n. уа,в bAt, 
bear, to v.t. (child) d*~AsmAnAS] (young) 

hAlkâ s; ( fru it) î k duWAlAnAS, 
beard n. *-^г; (of goat) ¿АНтщ, 
beast n. kaiwam,
beat, to v.t. •-diZAS; dslAS; jAm *~At, ; 

tAmtAm Bt,\ tAnifAvi) €t; —  time 
dAM *-A i.; —  drum dAm фАт €t,\
—  the breast *-ndiltS€ 4im etj and 
c}Am €t.

beater n. (for washing clothes) thAnâ s,
beating n. (noise of)
beautiful adj. dAltAs; pakvza; to make

—  *-AsqAnAS, 
beauty n. dAltAsku§\ nwr, 
because conj. beseks. 
because of prep, udulum; дАпв, 
become, to v.i. mAnâ s\ *-тАПАв.
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bed n. garden —  
bed-head n.
bed-stead n. lchAt\ yu^k; Sen, 
bed-time n. gudhÂ pAl. 
bedding n. upper —  *~yAtikiy 

under —  *-ya^riki. 
bee n. dundu.
beetle n. cowdung —  pro\ big. black

—  4an4ii; tû rATAS, 
befall, to v .i. mAnâ s,
before prep., adv. ya^re; *~yavr€\ ya r; 

yor ns.
beg, to v.i. gAdai st; —  from s.o. w ith  

im portunity bade *-At 
beggar n. htTiai.ir̂ tss guts M r as; tAltAq; 

(woman) biltsoTi.
begin, to v.i. duyû iskinAS; dumAs; Saru 

s t ; swrmAnAs; to make s.o. —  
dô ganAS.

begin to, to v.i. mAnâ s. 
behalf of, on prep, bâ go; -̂yAkAltsam; 

*-yAtum.
behaviour ii. fi.ad.
behind prep., adv. idji; HjikAn;

from —  Hjum
being n. bAcan; bilióAn, v. § 271. 
belief n. dAk; baw)dr. 
believe, to v.i. banvor *-m .; dÁk duswyAS* 
bell n. dudwro.
bellows n. pfultii îS; funnel o f— Siv̂ dAn 

to  blow w ith  —  sû  st 
belly n. *-ud.
belong to, to v.i. V.S.V. mAnâ s. 
belongings n. sa^mam. 
beloved n. -̂Aydrum; ji; dina r̂; (of only 

child) pilpili.
below prep, ya r̂; ya^rtAli; ya r̂s; leading

—  sirgam; from —  yâ rum\ to —  
ya î'or.

belt n. *~Â 6am. 
beneath prep, yâ rs. 
bend n. msrAq.

bend, to v.i. d̂ ô r̂ urâ s; v.t. d̂ &̂i'̂ urAs;
mAla^q i t ;  mAS s t ;  no^k *~At 

bend over, to v.i. d̂ ô iŷ urâ s. 
benefactor n. (to poor) ’̂ r̂ibtiii u'̂ ê.AS, 
benefit n. su d ; fa v id a . 
benevolent adj. ms^rmam. 
bent adj. mA§ stum; no^k. 
bereft of, to be v.i. ho m. 
berry n. (of grape) phulphvl. 
beside prep. *-ApAci; *-ApAt; from —  

*~ApAdim, V. §§ 79, 80. 
besides adv. thi; ga^rs. 
besiege, to v .t. §AtargAt gAnAS, or 

d*-A$S.AS.
besom n. pfo^pus. 
bestow, to v.t. ms^rmami s t  
bet n. hAlimom.
betrothe, to v.t. (a g irl) *-ŝ AlginA$. 
better adj. (health) dAltAs; wsrts. 
between prep, hsraeii. 
bewildered adj. AUsra; dArjfiAS; her am. 
beyond th is  adv. yams.
“ bhoosa” n. xumk. 
bier n. 6hi^; yudt; gudASu.s hA^ur. 
biestings n. curds made from — kida^. 
big adj. uyu^m; (grown up) 6ast 
b ill n. (of bird) *~dhonju§. 
bin n. bu4o^k; ts.hAyur. 
bind, to v.t. *-pfusAS  (h and x  objects), 

pusa^s, posu^yAs (y objects), to make 
s.o. —

bindweed n. 6. tAl. 
birch n. 2. tAl. 
birch-bark n. hAli.
bird n. 6him; bAlAS. V. L i s t  o f B irds, 
b irth , to give v.t. (humans) d*~AsmAnAS; 

(animals) hAlka^s. V. high-born, low
born.

biscuit n. fudo.
b it n. 6urwk\ tor; to^ri; horse’s — jau ji; 

qaizagir; N. gAbi ; — and bridle 
tAbAll.
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bitch D. gus huh,
bite, to v.t. ёг(у)А8 6 .; gAfa ŝ; *-delAS\ 

durwk *-At; 6uru  ̂*-At; -xâ am *~At; 
(of horse) ¿An *-At.

b its  n. in  lit t le  —  6heAmu6he.i; v.s.v. 
4. ¿hot

bitte r adj. ya^qAy(pm)\ iaqwram; (poi
sonous) dhemiliti. 

black adj. mAtum. 
black and white adj. pfAndir, 
blacksmith n. dAq stAS vsta^d or bemts. 
blade n. (of grass) ¿iqa\ (of knife) 6hu\ 

N. jpc5(?); (of mill-wheel) 19гкоц, 
blame n. па^ё; tohmAt 
blameworthy adj. gunaga^r, 
blank adj. (of paper) p akvza ; sa^da, 
blanket n. ¿ai,is; gAli; qa^r, 
blast, to v.t. d*-ApfAltAS. 
blasting powder n. suruî s тШ.щ, 
bleat, to v.i. qs qe s t ;  N. Ьгй̂  Ьгй̂  s t  
bless, to v.t. du.â  s t ;  God —  you I 

ba^TAkullah I 
blessed adj. ЬиЬа̂ ГАк. 
blessing(s) n. bdrkAt 
blind adj. ёоп ; v.s.v. kurom ; hu^yo; stone 

—  trAp ёоп.
blind, to become v.i. ёоп *-m. 
blindman’s buff n. dA"XU dA"XU. 
bliste r n. pho^konAs; ts.hil'XAl'XAnAS. 
block n. chopping —  pfAnvs. 
block, to v.t. d*-Aë€.As; d*-AskAtAS. 
blocked, to be v.i. diëaiyAS. 
blood n. multAn\ xwn\ to shed —  

xum €t.
blood and water n. hAntsil. 
blood-price n. ji.e bAdAl. 
blood-relation n. ~̂ltin. 
blood-stained n. ledHu; totu. 
blossom n. Askû r; to come inbo—doxsrAS. 
blow n. dot; ёаи; 2. for. 
blow, to v.i. pfu st; (of wind) гй г̂Ф m.; 

(w ith  bellows) ёи̂  st

blow away, to v .t. d*-AWAlAS.
blow out, to v.t. ŝ stayAS.
blow up, to v.t. d*-Ap/AltAS.
blue adj. (aiyAS) îqAm; diii; (indigo) nH.
blue-eyed adj. Ьи̂ ёо; ёщЫ.
b lunt adj. pfAt.
board n. bAlk.
boast, to v.i. dofoxurAS.
boat n. кхёЫ; паю.
bobbin, fu l l  n. thiriuM.
bodily adj. jAk.
body n. *-dim\ *-YW’>war; *~wAf; (of 

carcase less forequarters) *-wAldAs; 
—  of people Mkom; separate bodies 
of men ЬацЫщ ; parts of — *-ёА31. 

bodyguard n. badigâ r. 
bog n. tA’XAy. 
bogey n. ЬАХАга̂ бо.
boil n. nAge.i; N . шАдеЛ; pfirkAUAs; 

ёод; ёоЬо.
boil, to v.i. bApAyAs; bî ri ju^As; Ыт 

ditsAs; v.t. sspApAyAs; bvri d*-AtsA8: 
та̂ ё s t

boiling adj. bvri; —  water ЬАрлуит 
tsMl.

bolt n. ddrukus; k^dAkos; sdrvk; ssrikas;
block of —  yun; peg of — imê kus. 

bolt, to v.t. ssrî k e t ; dû gû AS. 
bone n. ti7i; *~ltin. 
book n. Jdfap.
boot(s) n. (“ paboos”) hû do; (native) A:o»n;

(long do.) moz^a; (European) bu .̂ 
booty n. hwH.
border n. (boundary) 1. (#г>; 2. 
boring adj. (of person) mAza apim. 
born, to be v.i. d*-mAnAs; уа̂ гв waIas. 
bosom n. *~so^ut. 
bosom-friend n. ji.€ dugudo. 
both adj., pron. *-Altvk; *‘AltAlvk; —  

sides of s.t. ilbAt 
bottom n. дАшит; -̂xAdif̂ . 
bough n. ёэг; (of juniper) 3. dir.
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bonlder n. hwn\ (small) dAn\ ro lling

boundary n. 1. îr\ gî H\ 
bonnd, to v.i. mAqmp'S delAS, 
bouquet n. hAfo,
bow n. (archer’s) ¿Ams; (pellet) Urmuk,
bow-string n. dhukus.
bowels n. *-xwm9r ; *-ts,hv*r.
bowl n. bAdAlvk; pfud; pfAta\ tA§pi;

godwr etc. V. L is t  of Vessels, 
box n. (small) dÁbi\ (large) SAnduq. 
boy n. hiUs,
braid n. (of hair) homo \ éÁb̂ Aq, 
brains n. niAto. 
bran n. pod.
branch n. dArno; éor; gAltAr; (of ju n i

per) 8. dir.
brand n. (of burning wood) pfutumiL 
brass n. (bâ rdam) éiksrk. 
brave adj. dila^w r̂; pfurtikiS; si%g  ̂

*-A«; *-ASd dAii \ *-AS9 paxta; yw^dr. 
bravo! aufriml, bihsU, m9rhAbha\y §AbAS. 
bray n.
bray, to v.i. qâ /i st. 
brazier n. Si.
breach n. (in wall) 1. Sat̂ .
bread n. SApik; to make —  SApik st.

V. L is t  of K ind s of Bread, 
bread-oven n. duldô T̂ . 
bread-turner n. muSwSk. 
breadth n. dAldÁlumkoS. 
break, to v.i. gAlAS\ (in pieces) tAq m.; 

Shot m.\ v.t. *-yAlAS\ *-x9rAS\ (string) 
6At or et. \ ksrAp et.\ tAq e t;
to make s.o. *-AyÁlAS. 

break up, to v.t. *-fAltAs; d*~ApfAltAS. 
breakfast n. así.
breast n. *-ndid; (female) *-mamut; 

(meat) *-tsMr ; to beat the — *-ndiltse 
dim et.

breastwork n. led.
breath n. dAm; hvS; mud; 2. 5?».

breathe, to v.i. dAm dasu^As; hid e t ; 
(hard) hd̂  st; St̂  i f . ,  v.t. (a horse) 
ysrAq i f .

breechloader n. dumbAlApur. 
breed n. nASAl; zad. 
breeze n. ĝ wrguS. 
brethren n. (tribal) eSokom, v.s.v. 
bribe n. Ivk; to take a —  Ivk Sê AS. 
bribe, to v.t. lî k et.; Ivk *-6hiyAS. 
brick n. diSdik; bu rn t — detsirum diSdik. 
bride n. hilad dAsin; gsromi; —’s o u tfit 

etc. *-ths%i.
bridegroom n. hilad hiUs; goromi; g r̂omo. 
bride-payment n. mahr. 
bride’s or groom’s representative n. 

sind̂ AbAl.
bridesmaid n. mokadum dAsin, v.s.v. 

*-Akadam.
bridge n. bAS; (small) N. qAltar; rope- — gAl. 
bridle n. (and bit) tAbAii; watering —  

qaizagir.
bridle, to v.t. tAbAii et. 
brigand n. hudi etAS. 
brigh t adj. SAig. 
brightness n. SAî kuS. 
b rim -fu ll adj. bil; birbir; tiphik. 
bring, to v.t. d*-tsAS (h and x  objects), 

{du)su^AS (y objects), to cause s.o. 
—  d̂ -AtSAS.

bring out, to v.t. d̂ -usAS.
bring together, to v .t. d̂ -AsmAyAS.
bring to lig h t, to v.t. d*-AguSAS.
brink  n. id.
broad adj. d Aid Alum.
brocade n. Mmxad).
broken to b its adj. Shot.
bronchitis n. N. dAmkô tai.
brooch n. cAma.
broom n. pfo^pus.
brother n. (man’s)*~A(o; (woman’s) *-ulus; 

(wife’s) *-rik; elder — (in privileged 
circles) ka^ka; elder —  voc. kâ ko I
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brother-in-law n. (man's) *-rik;
(woman’s) *-ulus. 

brownish adj. gû ro. 
bruised adj.
buck, to v.i. prik del as; (chatter) fop m. 
buck up, to v.i. himmAt et 
bucket n. khAÖi, 
buckle n. öAma. 
buckshot n. N. kvye, 
buckstick n. hsHfikiS; wAqo, 
buckwheat n. bsru, 
bud n. Satû ko; dudû ro. 
buffalo n. hvSmahvS; ht̂ Smayû S; male 

—  SAnda — calf hvSmahvSe vsk. 
bug n. pfa^ltso; (insect in general) yAl">(u. 
bugle n. turam, 
build, to v.t. ha et. 
bulb n. “̂ aSu.
bull n. hor; bwö(y); young — ts.hvor 

entire — tsMnd'sr. 
bull-calf n. ts.hv9re buSô So. 
bullet n. 4̂ r̂u; humts. 
bullock n. h9r. 
bully, to v.t. jujwr *-At 
bunch n. (of grapes) öhu; (of flowers) bAfo. 
bundle n. ¿Apa; (of grass etc.) bii ŝ;

(small) bAfo. 
bung n. tô ri. 
burden n. bAlda, 
burial n. *~ltas.
burial-ground n. *-ltû se di§; ta§Â . 
burn, to v.i. bAlâ s; yola ŝ; v.s.v. jAjAm; 

v.t. *~AsqalAS; jÄk e t ; jau e t ; pfu 
*-Atsi.AS,

burning adj. lAm.
burnt adj. v.s.v. "̂ alâ s.
burrow n. yudgif,
burst, to v.i. dufAltAs; v.t. d*-ApfAltAS. 
burst out, to v.i. (of water etc.) dufAltAS. 
Burushaski n. (language) buru§A$ki; 

(term used by foreigners only) 
khAjan'a,

bury, to v.t. yâ nre *-At 
burying n. *4tus. 
bush n. mê §.
business n. *-uru§; bsr; dv/ro; to do — 

duro et
busy adj. mASyud.
but prep, thi; conj. Ama; l&’kin; mAĝ r. 
butcher n. qAsai.i. 
butt n. (of gun) h9r6um, 
butt, to v.i. dus deli.as; dus dumAS. 
butter n. mAltA ;̂ mAska; lump of — 

fi^An; pAtka; puSo r̂i; package of 
— mAltAh 

butterfly n. hodAlAs. 
buttermilk n. diltsr. 
buttock(s) n. babô q; *-xaH7̂ ; HhsrbAn. 
button n. fAk; Sutû ko, 
buy, to v.t. gAsdr yAUAS [gAnAs); v.s.v.

dwmSTASy cp. d*-tsA$. 
buzz, to v.i. tudu  ̂ et 
buzzing n. rwru\
by prep. V. §§ 70.iii; 79, 80; — him

self etc. v.s.v. 1. *-i c. 
by force adv. zal9m ne. 
by . . . self adv. (person) hinumAn;

(thing) hAnuMAn. V.s.v. *-dim. 
byre n. M e.

cabbage n. godn. 
cable, wire n. sî m. 
cackle, to v.i. kukak e t  
cage n. qAfAS.
cake n. (of bread) ^uro; small do. fu^o, 

V. List of Poods, 
calamity n. bAla; AbA§. 
calf n. bâ ô So; v sk ; fatted — yu^Atn 

buSô So; — of leg p im i; cp. bubo^q. 
calico n. 3. pA6i. 
call, to v.i. qau et; v.t. (by name)

—  S.O. S.t. *-A8AS.
Call to Prayer n. bAf̂ .
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called . . . adj. . . . smAS. 
callosity n. hundAris, 
calm, to v.t. s^sgASAS, 
calnmniator n. bdriiikiS. 
camel n. u ^ ; male —  bo^sra u ^ ; young 

of —  w te vsk, 
camp n. fortified —  bArgit. 
camplior n. kafu^r.
camping-gronnd n. gudhaiyAS d is ; (high) 

hsray.
can v.i. (to he able) *-AmAnAS; N.

ulamAS. V. § 298. 
candle n. §Ama,
canine adj. —  tooth ^-WA§ *-W€. 
cannon n. to^p.
cantle n. — o f saddle tili.sTj, H jum  pfAta. 
cantonment n. bAiyrt. 
cap n. pfsrtsin ; (woman’s) to p i ; to p o ; 

pfirtsin.
capable adj. lai.iq; qa^bil. 
caper n. (plant and seed) copuri. 
capsule n. ; (dry section of)

tuko^ro.
capture, to v.t. gAnAS, 
caracole, to v.i. mAqmvs del a s ; prik 

dslAs; to cause — prik *~AdilAS. 
caraway seeds n. haiyam, 
carcase n. 6drAk; ^Aryd. 
card, to v.i. (wool) 6hA'^AltAs. 
care n. hifa^zAt; to take —  o f $Ai% s t ; 

d*-ASpASAS.
carefully adv. hifa^zAU k a ; sAii Wf(#An). 
careless adj. bepdrwa. 
carelessness n. beporwaA, 
carpenter n. 6Ak stAS asta^d. 
carpet n. bsr; pAto; gadin; knotted pile 

—  qAli; woven cotton —  SAtrAnj. 
carpet-weaver n. Ssrma-bu^do. 
carpeting n. fsrS.
carried away, to be v.i. v.s.v. ga^rtSAS,
carrier n. bAldakunn.
carrion n. hsra^mi mAnum gwtAS,

29 — Lorimer: Yocabalarj.

carry, to v.t. -̂уАПАВ (h objects), yAnAS 
(x objects), gAnAS (y objects) —  load 
bAlda gAnAS; —  loads by instalments 
ssra bAldATi st.; to make s.o. —  
*~АуАПАВ,

carry away, to v.t. *‘ ts.hupAs; d*-AS- 
pApAlAS.

carry off, to v.t. ‘̂ ts.hupAS; d*-usAs; 
*-§vrAS.

carry on, to v.t. *-Aguts9rAS. 
cart n. serAba. 
cartridge n. kâ rtû s, 
carve, to v.t. *-A$qorAnAs, 
case n. (law) AstAm; (container) yudgiy. 
cast, to v.t. *-tvA§i.AS (h objects), wA§i.AS 

(x objects), bî aiyAS (y objects), (an 
animal) *-A.urutAS. 

cast-iron n. di.An,
castrate, to v.t. axta et; -̂ChAyAltAS; 

(ox) ssrbdr et
castrated adj. axta; *-6hAyAltum; ssr~ 

Ьэг stum.
cat n. Ьи̂ ё; tom-----bAmbuda Ьйё.
cat-eyed adj. Ьп̂ ёо. 
catarrh n. I Am.
catch, to v.i. dikAtAS; v.t. dumAS;

(disease) *‘WaIas. 
catch fire, to v.i. v.s.v. ts.hi.AS. 
caterpillar, hairy n. ЫёЪкхё -̂ aÎ u. 
catgut n. bsrAntsAl.
cattle n. (large) *-iltAs; кэг bu.a; (small) 

huyŝ s.
cattle-house n. д{г^аш. 
cattle-pen n. ёА1кэгАу. 
caught, to get v.i. dikAtAS. 
caul n. *-Л8 dAlfom. 
cause n. SAbAb; (lawsuit) AStAm. 
cause, to v.t. —  trouble to *-Asî rAS. 

V. Cs. verbs §§ 234— 242, *-AtAS and 
stAS § 261.

cave n. ko r̂; N. qasn6.
cavity n. (between boulders) qurum.
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caw, to v.i. qâ qâ  st.
cease, to v.i. hAsâ s; hum̂ tAs.
ceiling n. 1. tAl.
celebrate, to v.t. (festival) stAS.
cellar n. (for butter) dsr.
cement n. Cuma,
cemetery n. io^Aii,
centipede n. gAltÂ ,
central adj. maku6im.
centre n. makudi; exact — makuci;

— line  of head *~thA7i(As), 
certain adj. yAqim.
certainly adv. bê ssa; albAt; bora^bsr;

bê SAk; zdrwL 
chafed adj. SAcpAq- 
chain(s) n. SAT̂ AliciTi. 
chair n. karsi, 
chamber n. udAh 
champion n. paluwAn. 
chance n. ztifa^q; (opportnnity) gAlt\ 

mô qa; by — A§u}y); itifa^qfsum, 
change n. (small money) pAnJkAt, 
change, to v.i. bAdAl m .; v.t. bAdAl e t ; 

pfsr et
change into, to v.i. -̂UaIauas ; v.t. 

pfdr st.
changeable adj. hAnisâ re. 
changed adj. bAdAl.
channel n. irriga tion —  dAla; goHsil; 

dir; escape —  diri îAl; m ill —  na»;
— crossing over another dÂ iAlAt. 

“ cbaplis” (sandals) n. dApAlimats. 
character n. of good —  suCê mo] of bad

—  Ademo.
“ charas” (hemp) n. (drug) bâ t̂ .
charcoal n. hAnjil.
charcoal-collector n. pipa.
charge, to v.i. (of troops) ha ha Bt.\ v.t.

(an enemy) dAm ditsAS; -tss gâ rfsAS. 
charge w ith , to v.t. *-AyAnAs; tAhwid it. 
charm n. dAm; siqa. 
charming adj. SiqakiS.

chase, to v.t. ЫФ *-At. 
chattels n. mad.
chatter, to v .i. Ian Ian m. \ fô p ni. 
chatterbox n. b9ri^ki§; уАёвр. 
chatterer n. wAq̂ o. 
cheap adj. Arzam; bos, 
cheapness n. srzami. 
cheat B.fedkiS; mAksréi; тлкэгкхё; thÁk\ 

mdrAquiskiñ. 
cheating n. msrAqats. 
cheek n. *-mo^qi§. 
cheek, to give v.i. bê â r et. 
cheese n. pAnvr. 
chenar tree n. bu6.
cherish, to v.t. -̂û ê.AS ; рдгиоэпё *-At. 
cherry n. gAÍkwr x ;  зщит x. 
cherry-plum n. ĝ undAru x ; — tree 

gandAru y.
cherry-tree n. gA$kû r y ; Suyum y. 
chest n. *-ndid; (box) SAnduq; grain — 

ts.hA'̂ ur.
chew, to v.t. 6Aq s t ; гса̂ ё e t;  (cud)

л$о €Í.
chewing n. hAT̂ . V. s.vv. and har̂ .
chicken n. N. jodu; qdrqâ matse jofiSy 

or î sk.
chicken-pox n. lô yo. 
chief n. thAm.
child n. (infant) giya^s; small —  jodis, 

jo d o ; (crawler) pfAtAq; (only)pilpili; 
boy —  hih^s; g ir l —  dAsin ; small 
child ren jotpAt. 

childhood n. jutkuL 
childless adj. то̂ ит̂ . 
children n. daughter and son *-Ák ♦-г;

daughters and sons *~aJc *-yu. 
c hill n. 6hA'\wrum; — from fever zm̂ zur. 
chillies n. marucs итпчувбщ. 
chin n. *-SAn. 
chinaware n.
chip n. Hmidi; (larger) juóo r̂. 
chirp, to n. üim 6vu st.
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chisel n. gwk.
“ choga” n. iaqa ; section of —  gAli.
choke, to v.i. dikAtAS.
choose, to v.t. dAmSi *-At; d*-AsqAtAS\

chopping hoard n. pfAnvs. 
cigarette n. sigArst, 
circingle n. trATi.
circle n. hi^vro giU\ agan; (of gold and 

silver) 6hAs(f),
circle round, to v.i. tAVvnAS. 
circuit n. msrAq* 
circular adj. hi îro, 
circumcise, to v.t. hvsmAn ct 
circumstances n. had; had At; Ahwad; 

hawad.
cistern n. ‘̂ ulk, 
city n. i?a»r.
claim n. dude; bâ zxâ s; to make a —  

against dô ArasAS.
clan n. rom; gira^m ; qaum; (indepen

dent) hdrâ y,
clap hands, to v.i. xArts st 
clapper (for pounding rice) n. kATAki. 
clash, to v.i. jwk m. 
clasp n. 6Ama,
clasp, to v.t. — hands trAp et.
class n. (b irth) zad; nASAl. 
clavicle n. haiAtin ; gArra. 
clean adj. pa^k; pakvza. 
clean, to v.t. thAm st; (wool) cJiAyAltAS; 

(grain) d*-AskAtAS.
clear adj. sa f; (sky) bod; jAclau; (water) 

sisimam.
clear away, to v.t. *-At,
clear out, to v.i. dAfa m.; v.t. tJiAm et.
clear up, to v.i. (of weather) bod niyAS;

ja îl m. ; v.t. d*‘AsqAtAS. 
cleared up, to be v.i. doyâ AtAS. 
clear-sky n. bod. 
cleave, to v t .  thrAq et. 
cleft n. (between boulders) qurum.

clever adj. Aqslkî .; guns îço; huëi.â r, 
cliff n. 0h9r; earth------m9rt; crumbly

— N. bÀbAÎ; smooth and precipitous
—  fAs ôhsr. 

climb, to v.i. dû SAS.
cloak n. iuqa; ùApAn. V. “ choga” . 
clod n. yus.
close adj. Asvr; (relation) Asvram; khud;

adv. Asvr; — to s.o. *-ApAôi; *-ApAt. 
close,to v.t d*-AskAfAS; bAn st; fAm et; 

(sluice etc.); detsaiyAS; (eyes) *-ASfA- 
qayAS; (bolt) {sdrvk) dwgu.AS. 

close up, to v.t. d*-mAtsAs; (y objects) 
dumAtsAs.

closed adj. lid; tAm; bAn; bAnd. 
closed, to be v.i. duldiAtAS. 
cloth n. gAtu; woollen homespun — 

pfilAm ; cotton — khâ m ; lAtta; missri ; 
pAci ; durgudsikis ; goat’s hair—sarwa ; 
palo^s; shawl — qâ r; fine — hun̂ Am. 

clothes n. gAfaii; 3. tarn; suit of —  kAt; 
hinzir; to put on —  *-yodAS (x obj.), 
belAs (y objects), 

clothing n. gAtu.
cloud n. burumç; xuromd; —  of dust 

duld'am; dumÂ . 
cloven hoof n. jAqsr ipfAH. 
clover n. iski tAp ëiqa; (crop) ëAftAl. 
club n. rjAmo; dvi%dr. 
coagulate, to v.i. dumAnAs;

v.t. dê SMAnAS. 
coal n. live —  hâ s. 
coarse adj. jAcsrvm.
coat n. kÀban; qAltAôa; long —  ôApAn. 
cobweb n. pfiTAne pfAsk. 
cock n. hir qdrqamuts. 
cocoon n. puio^ro; pulumo r̂o; (after re

moval of silk) èhudi.s Ias. 
coffee n. qa^wa; —  with milk Ĥ rqanoa. 
coffin n. SAnduq.
coin n. specific -s: cilidei; du.ami; dÀbAl; 

rupi.a; yAvnbu.
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col n. (of mountain) •-ii.?. 
cold n. intense — bore; —  in  head 

isuponos\ having do. xartsumuS; 
adj. éJiÂ û rum; (unclad) iha t̂ins; (of 
food le ft over) ŝ râ y. 

cold, to he, or become v.i. d̂ -dhA’̂ urAs;
(y subjects) ducJiA'̂ urAS. 

collapsed adj. jA/At. 
collar n. (of coat) *-Â . 
collar-bone n. bai.itin; gArra. 
collect, to v .i. gAti m.; v.t. devni,AS;

gAti *-At 
collected adj. gAti, 
collyrium n. dud. 
colocynth n. jAóvr; cp. ZAcid. 
colour n. rAii\ SWT At, 
colour, to n. rAi% delAS. 
colt n. birAyo, 
comb n. hvsk, 
comb, to v.t. SAq (t. 
combination n. (amongst people) pirn, 
come, to v.i. jwyAs; (niyAS), 
come along 1 gô j7(a)l 
come back, to v.i. jwyAS\ pf^r m, 
come down, to v.i. sô kAS\ (of rainbow) 

w a Ias .
come into existence, to v.i. ♦-jwawas; 

mAnâ 8\ d*-w9rAs; d*-mAnAS\ du- 
mAUAS.

come into possession of, to v.t. v.s.vv. 
mAnâ s, *-ní¡j.

come on, to v.i. fAt *-mAnAS; (of pain) 
giyAS,

come out, to v.i. dwsAS; duwÁse.As; 
ÓAS m.

come to an end, to v.i. doyAUAs; ¿bya^AtAs; 
qAgor ^-m.

come together, to v.i. m.; jwk m, 
come true, to v.i. (6ar) gAta ŝ; to cause 

— *-AgAtAS.
come up, to v.i. (of plants) dükiyAS; 

dwsAS,

come up w ith , to v.t. d*~ASqAltAS. 
coming and going n. niyAS . . . juyAS, 
comfort n. ara^m; huzwr; A$kkA$;ra ĥAt, 
command n. huksm; ^Alda, 
commander n. S9rdâ r. 
commence, to v.t. duywiskinAs; (work) 

su^mAnAS.
commit, to v.t. (entrust) tAmd st,; (fault) 

this €t,
common adj. (ordinary) ami; AbAS; the 

— herd ami; in  —  h9rxri. 
communicate, to v.t. -̂A,ikinAs, 
community n. rom; giram; guru\ 
compassion n. ja^k; rAhAtn, 
compensation n. to pay — mam gAmi,As, 
compete, to v.i. tAk *~AmAnAS. 
competent adj. gonsmdo, 
competitor n. kern. 
complain against, to v.i. 6hUkinAS. 
complaint n. $ika^Af; to make a —  

iika^yAt et; to make a —  against 
s.o. 6hi$kinAS.

complaisant, to be v.i. borCi m, 
complete adj. to^k; puma. 
complete, to v.t. ŝ spASAS; d*-AsmAnAS; 

puma et.
completed, to be v.i. d*~mAnAs; dumAnAS; 

*-mAnA$.
completely adv. jAm; tAdAp; pra^g; tsr;

to^Ak; jAk. V, s.v. “ quite” , 
completion n. point of —  gAt, 
comply, to 7,i. bdrdi m. 
composition n. itifa^q. 
compress, to v.t. d*-Atsi.AS. 
compulsion n. zuldm. 
conceal, to v.t. *-AstAqayAS. 
concealed adj. tap, 
concern n. *-wro|.
conceive, to v.t. (a desire) *~Aski du- 

w a Ia s .
concluded, to be v.i. doyamtAS. 
concubine n. quma.
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condition n. had; hAwad; Ahwad; bAp; 
ta^p; (stipnlation) kad; in poor — 
d*-kvtum; 1а̂ ёа. 

condole, to v i. khid m. 
conduct n. fi,ad. 
conduit n. hwr. 
confess, to v.t. iqra^r et. 
confession n. iqra r̂, 
confidential servant n. MiiAisum шлЬАгАт. 
confined adj. chAnum. 
confined, to be v.i. (of woman) gudhaiyAS. 
confused, confusedly adj., adv. Асэга; 

ApArts; dAî hAS; фошафот; рэг1ёат; 
warts apa r̂ts; ёАЪЧгкит. 

congenial (?) adj. bâ r. 
congratulate, to v.t. тиЬа̂ гАк st; mubâ - 

rAkbâ di ei., or *-chi.AS. 
congratulationsn. ЬоЬа̂ гАЦг); тиЬа̂ глк(г); 

тиЬа̂ гАк bâ di.
conquer, to v.i. ёл1 st.; fAta tt  
conquest n. fAta. 
consciousness n. csr6i. 
consent, to v.i. Awa ssnAs; ysrvsAs; 

qAbud et
consent n. r iza ; to obtain — rixa *-At 
consequence n. nAtv>ja; it is of no — 

psrwa a p̂i.
consider, to v.t. ♦-лтлтгла; *-ts.hAnAS. 
consideration n. pdrwa; person of — 

nywM sis.
conspiracy n. pfdren ; kAcakom. 
conspirator n. pfe^ro. 
conspire, to n. pferen et 
constantly adv. кАше ё̂а; madam. 
constellation n. V. s.v. “ star” , 
constipated adj. qavz; 6hAnvs; v.s.v. 

*-^umsr.
construct, to v.t. (water channel) 

to cause to — d*~AgasAS, 
consult, to v.t. диёидшАЗ; SAla do- 

yAruSAS, or gAnAS; — secretly
gurgur m.

contact n. to come into — with <}î s m ; 
judc m.

content n. (of story, dream etc.) cAya.
contented adj. riza; to be — riza m.
contentedly adv. qsra^re ka.
contentment n. rizakus; rizai.
contemporary n. bâ r.
continue, to v.i. d*-ueSAS.
contrariwise adv. ApArts.
contrary n. on the — bAlki.
controller n. yAtku.in.
contumely n. cô do.
convenient, to be v.i. d*~mayAS.
conversation n. ^ud.
convex adj. tô ii.
convince, to v.t. *~ASulo *~AbiMiyAŜ  

v.s.v.
convolvulus n. 5. tAl.
cook n. d̂ etsirAS; Asim; (chef) yulHn;

xamsama. V. s.v. $AladAni. 
cook, to v.i. dirî AS (h and x subjects), 

dira ŝ (y subjects), v.t. ^Aii e t ; 
d*-AtsirAS.

cook-house n. (MTr’s) thâ ji.
cooked adj. detsvram; dvri; dHmm;

ê sium; (? of fruit) degoni. 
cookiog-pot n. (of stone) bAiod; gurkun;

(of metal) 6idin; dê k. 
cool down, to v.t. ê spASAS. 
coolie n. bAldakunn. 
copper n. rid; (ba r̂dam) Hksrk. 
copulate, to v.i. (with woman) modAS 

if-AtAS).
copulation n. zâ k. 
copulatory adj. v.s.v. odiTd. 
cord n. dulu; wAlgi. 
coriander n. thorn. 
cork n. tom.
corn n. V. maize, wheat, barley etc. 
cornelian n. hAqvq.
corner n. yu*r; khum; — of eye {f46ine 

idgAf.
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corpse n. gu^tAS. 
correct adj. tsJiAn. 
cost n. gAM; qem A t  
costly n. gA^.e; giram ; qem A t  
cotton n. gwpAS\ kAyA$\ (cloth) lAiha\ 

pA<H\ —  yarn gup ASS Sdr; adj. 
kAyAzs; pActs, 

cough n. XUS. 
cough, to V.i. XUS *~a(as. 
council n. m9YAkâ
counsel n. kAna,o; SAla; to take —  

guSvginAS; SAla pusu^AS; gurgur m. ; 
SAla st

counsel, to v.t. kAna.o *-At 
counsellor n. wAzvr, 
count, to v.t. *~̂ AnAS\ *-ts.hAnAS. 
countenance ii. swrAt 
country n. huiaii\ mulk; (patria) wAtAn \ 

high —  bun.
couple n. hikum; —  of days â ltul. 
courageous adj. *‘ASs dilanodr;

pfurtikiS; yu^dr (page 387, col. 2); 
*-AS9 puxta; svi%gs *~as. 

course n. in  the course of vlji ;
kdraeii\ of —  he ŝa. 

court n. mdrAka. 
courteous adj. manukdr, 
courtesy n. AdAp. 
cover n. wâ ri§\ (of hook) yudgiK 
covetous adj. yAmkhitsoi )̂. 
covetous, to become v.i. IcAm kAtn m. 
covetousness n. tAma. 
cow n. bwa; young —  hu.Apr. 
cow- adj. bu.au.ukum. 
coward n. Ar *~mAnAS. 
cowardly adj. Ar *-mAnAS; *-ASd Aia^o; 

*-A8 hidil.
cowdung n. hA'̂ enri; — beetle pro. 
cow-hide n. bum gAp. 
co-wife n. umAgus.
crack n. (as in  china) cAt\ gaping —  

ihrAq\ (noise) ûwAq\ 2. tAwa\

crack, to v.i. 6At ni.AS\ thrAq ntAS. 
cradle n. go.dra; bilirifisk. 
craftsman n. ustâ d\ bemts. 
craftsmanship n. ustâ di. 
cranesbill n. bdruhAndil, 
crash together, to v .i. dsli.AS; ûs 

dumAS.
craving n. *~Aski.
crawl, to v .i. (of baby) pfitvq pfAtAq m. 
crawling n. pfAtAq. 
cream n. vrAn. 
crease n. brAk.
create, to v.t. d*-ASMAnAS\ paida •-At; 

thumuk st
credence n. ba^wsr; to give —  bâ - 

uodr m.
creditor n. u l̂gunn.
creep, to v.i. (of baby) pfitvq pfAtAq m. 
crest (of h ill)  n. vri^\ bum. 
crevasse n. bAy. 
crime n. hubad.
crippled adj. yAyu; yAyu chAi/ygu\ (in 

hand or foot) khodo; quite —  0ô ko 
â̂ ko.

crochet-hook n. juraps khAy. 
crooked adj. yAn^ir; 2. #o»ro. 
crooked, to be v.i. duyAn<}srAS. 
crops n. horum; fAS9l; cut and stacked 

—  cbrts; cut and ly ing —  $Andi. 
V .S .V . h9rki.

Vide also:
Barley, beans, buckwheat, clover, 
lucerne, maize, m ille t, peas, potatoes, 
rice, wheat.

cross, to v.i. dwsAs; v.s.v. Hi; v.t.
(mountain pass) (. . . tsum) tAlsmAS. 

cross over, to v.i. mAlAq m. 
cross-grained adj. ApArts. 
cross-timbers n. (of roof) huncbrss, 
crouch, to v .i. jô ii m. 
crow n. y a ;  as —  flies wtkum. 
crow, to v.i. N. quiiqurô 6o st.
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crowbar n. ; jAhAl.
crowded adj. dAm dum'ol\ gAti gAti.
crown n. ta^j,
cruel adj. be-rAhAm; zadim ; zuhmga^r;

zulsmkiS. 
crumb n. phwk. 
crumpled adj. lot,, lotkis, 
crunching n. kurukurud, 
crush^ to v.t. (to powder) c^igrs *-At. 
crush down, to v.t. *^Atsi.AS, 
crushed, to be v.i. tAq m. 
cry, to v.i. (shout) qau e t ; (weep) herAS. 
crystal n. bolud, 
cubit n. qA^. 
cuckold n. u^uto, 
cuckoo n. kA;po, 
cud n. to chew the —  Asu s t  
cudgel n. d^mo. 
cuff (a blow ) n. 2. Ur. 
cultivated adj. hsrki stum ; aba^d; —  

land buSai.i; v6it. 
cultivation n. hsrki. 
cultivator n. zAmirnda^r. 
cup n. (wooden) pi.ada\ (china)

cupboard n. ima^guti; N. imauquti; 
alma^ri.

curdle, to v.i. duMAnAS. 
curds n. p a i.i ; (sour) N. bAq; 6ika ; (from 

biestings) kida^y; dried —  qurud. 
cure n. ila^j.
cure, to v.t. tfjsrts *~At. ; ila^j et. 
curl n. jurum o; msr^ul. 
current n. huriginAS. 
curse n. lam At,
curse, to v.i. lamAt st.\ ">(unikz§ du.a* st, 
curtain n. pdrda.
cushionn. (on saddle) V. “ p illow ” ,
custom n. *-ts.hvr; bAp; â dAt; dAstum; 

mirâ s.
customary law n. mira^s. 
cut n. ce.

cut, to v.t. *-AskdrtsAs; ddrAp s t ;  curwk 
st.; (tree below  branches) *-mArAyAS] 
(reap) bisdrkAS.

cut down, to v.t. (tree) *-dslAS. 
cut off, to v.t. (water) yo^rAS; (means of 

subsistence) v.s.v. *-id. 
cut open, to v.t. ts^r st. 
cut up, to v.t. tAq s t  
cutter n. burinda.

dagger n. tid k ; xAnpr. 
daily adv. hsr gunts; guntsAmo gunts. 
dais n. (o f earth or stone) mAw, Hdi. 
damage n. lAt\ nuqsam; zsrsr. 
damage to v.t. ^-AquhlAS. 
damaged, to become v.i. qu^slAS. 
dam up, to v.t. d*-A^s.AS\ dstsaiyAS. 
dammed up, to be v.i. di^aiyAS. 
damp adj. hA îum\ praw A to; zah\ didum. 
damp, to be v.i. duwAqAS. 
dance, to v.i. girAtAS; nAt s t ;  to make 

s.o. —  *-AgirAtAS. 
dancing-ground n. jAtAq. 
dandified adj. yoqki^. 
danger n. hAla\ XAtsr. 
dangerous adj. xAtsr; —  person Ade^mo. 
dark adj. tutATi; tumtA^; pitch —  ta.u

darkness n. ШАт^киё; — and dust tumtAii. 
darling adj. j i .  
daub, to v.t. UtA^AyAS. 
daughter n. *~A.i\ —  and son *-Ak 
daughters n. *~yugu§Anfs. 
daughter-in-law n. *-xakin. 
dauntless adj. svryge *-AS. 
dawn n. gom\ duta^t^e; time before — 

goms tudt.
dawn, to v .i. gom  m .; sATi m. 
day n. gunts; a single —  kHkulto; all 

—  sa u yom s; sa SAburs; — and 
night sa thAp.
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days n. ’‘huts; 8 —  alta^uts; 3rd day 
in  past ya r̂éiliii.

day after tomorrow adv. hî polto. V.
s.vv, habitó, kvltô  masito. 

day before yesterday adv. ya b̂ulto. 
daylight D. sa sar̂ u>'. 
dead adj. vram; — body gwtAs, 
deaf adj. yut.
dear adj. *-Aysrum; (voc.) ^ÁkAr; (costly) 

bwt gA^s; giram; qê mAt 
dearth n. tA7igi.
death n. *-vrAS; u.vrAS; 1. dur; 2. yna r̂;

ma r̂An. 
debt n.
debtor n. û s ichi.AS\ w^gudn. 
decade n. tô romAn. 
deceive, to  v.t. msrAquts dslAS. 
deception n. bam.
decide, to v.t. (a case) *-Ask9rtsAS; fai- 

sÁla et; d*~AskAtAS. 
decided, to be v.i. Hi kvii m. ; faisAla m. ; 

V. gâ rtsAS 6.

decision n. AstAm; faisAla.
decline n. (of sun etc.)
decline, to v.i. (of sun etc.) m.
declivity n. V. “ descent” .
decrease, to v.i. dikhHAs; v.t. d*-AskvrAS.
deduct, to v.t. d*-AskvvAS.
deep adj. Tof'am.
defame, to v.t. st
defamed adj. bAdnâ m.
defeat n. MikAst
defeat, to v.t. SikAst *-chi.As\ fAta *-At 
defect n. aib. 
deficient adj. kAm. 
defile n.
defile, to v.t. d*~AsmÜAS. 
defiled, to be v.i. dim'ilAS. 
defiect, to v.t. (}ê €7iyurAS. 
delay n. Aco.
delay, to v.i. *~kh9rAnAS; v.t. *-Askh<)‘ 

rAUAS.

delayed adj. lâ q. 
deliberately adv. ni.At ns. 
delight, to v.t. mAza d*~AtsAS. 
delighted adj. aiyA .̂ 
delightful adj. P.iqakî . 
deliver, to v.t. jwk st. 
delivered, to be v.i. (of a woman) 

gacJiaiyA$\ v.s.v. d̂ -AsniAnAS. 
demand, to v.t. dwmdrAs; doyAruŝ iS. 
demands n. bâ zxâ s. 
demon n. (female) bilAs; (male) hvr 

bilAS.
den n. yxHgis.
deny, to v.t. dukh}ArAS\ munkir m.\ 

inka r̂ st.
depart, to v.i. ni.As; dwsAs; rAwama m. 
deplore, to v.t. pASô m m. 
deport, to v.t. -̂AspAlAS. 
depressed adj. xAfa. 
depression n. (in ground) yutopus. 
deprived of, to be v .i. ho m. 
descend, to v.i. sodcAS\ to make — 

d*-AskuyAS\ to make rain —  
•̂ASkdrtSAS. 

descendants n  aulâ d. 
descent n. yum\ tAli; steep —  ChAiygu. 
desert n. dAS\ biyabami adj. lAq. 
d e s i r e n . rai; mudâ ; drmam; *~Aski;

v .svv . *-As; ^-tsimo. 
desire, to v.t. rAk s t ; rai s t ; ormam 

s t ; *-Aski duwAlAS. 
despairing adj. nâ  umvd. 
despatch, to v.t. *-avas; *~Aguts?rAS;

-̂AtsuyAS; cp. d*-AtSA8 3. 
despondent adj. jurkhwso. 
destitute adj. tAltAqwyo; muhtâ j;

nâ  dâ ra.
detain, to v.t. *-A urutAs. 
determination u. qAsd. 
detonating fuse n. mili.siis filta. 
developed adj. (grown up) mundâ q. 
device n. ila\j.
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devil n. $aitam. 
devilry n. ^aitami, 
devour, to v.t. V. “ to eat” , 
dew n. pfumts.
die, to v.i. *-vrAs; dad m,; wAfad m, 
difficu lt adj. AhA$; 4o^m; (}a^; 'N.nxro; 

zô r; muskil.
difficulty  n. AbÂ ; musidAt 
dig, to v.i. hirAqAS; to make s.o. —  

^-AhirAqAS,

dignity n. w ithout state or —  ŷ Alo.
diluted adj. ts-hil-̂ û om,
dipper n. khApun; thAUAS.
direct adv. ts,hAn; udkum.
direction n. *~yAkAl; khvn̂ ; p a ; Pa?i ;

wrong —  ApArts. 
dirge n. kerimiii horip. 
d irty  adj. ther ; N. thsrk, 
dis* negative prefix, v.s.v. a-, a-. 
disappear, to v.i. yai.ib m , ; dmvAis.AS. 
disappointed adj. nâ  umvd. 
disapproval n. v.s.v. pAsô m, 
disc n. (of metal applied to s.t.) pŝ \ 

(of gourd or silve r as arrow-target) 
gvri,

disciple n. murvd.
discontented (with), to be v.i. bAlfamAS. 
discourage, to v.t. *-AS *-A7̂ as. 
discourtesy n. be-AdApi. 
discussion n. bâ zxâ s. 
disease n. bLai.i \ yAli ẑkus; v. L is t  of 

Diseases.
disgrace n. thwki\ bAdnâ mi; 
disgrace, to v.t. d*-AWAlfA$, 
disgraced adj. be-izzAt. 
disgust n. *-AyAm, 
disgust, to v.t. d*~AsuljaiyAS. 
dish n. pfAta ;̂ tA^pi; dû stsAk; v. L is t  

of Vessels.
dishonest adj. Acê mo; (in trade) law jaw, 
disinterested adj. sâ ju, 
disliked adj. *-A’̂ am,

disloyal adj. bi-imam.
disloyalty n. niniAk hsrami.
dismantle, to v.t. idturAS.
dismiss, to v .t. d^-usAS.
dismount, to v.i. drAii m. ; so^kAS\ duso^kAS,
disobedient adj. a ru n ; halom akAUAS ;

to be — h9r6i omAnAS; hukdm akAnAs. 
disobey, to v .t. hukdm akAnAS\ v.s.v. tumi. 
dispensary n. sAfaxama. 
disperse, to v.i. 6as m.\ v.t. do'̂ â AtAS. 
display n. tAmâ â\ to make a — ’̂ iltimAS, 
displeased adj. azam\ xAfa. 
disport o.s, to v .i. tAmâ â st. 
dispute n. ba ẑxaw; t/d. 
disrespect n. be-AdApi \ he-izzAt 
disrespectful adj. be-AdAp. 
distance n. mAihAnumkus. 
distant adj. -̂ usAnum\ mAthAn(um); (of 

relatives) mAthAnum. 
distasteful adj. *-AyAm, . 
distort, to v .t, (by force) wad et 
distressed adj. xAfa\ v.s.v. afsit. 
distressed, to be v.i. *-as famAs. 
d istric t n. ila^qa.
disturbancen. yauya; $om;jAnjad;/Asa^d. 
ditch n. XAndAq.
“ d lv ” n. pfud. 
dive, to v.i. '^urtsaw, 
diversion n. tAmada. 
divide, to v.t. trAi% a t; tAqsvm e t ;  

d*-qATAS (p. 134); (hair) *-thAn
diqArAS.

dividing line n. dir. 
divine, to v.i. fa d  giyAS. 
diviner n. nujumi; rAmAl6i. 
divorce n. tAla^q.
divorce, to v.t. (a woman) mom as C -avas); 

SdrkAS; tAla^q *-6hi.AS or sf., or dHiu- 
nAS; v.s.v. pAtka. 

divot n. hAkom.
do, to v.t. *-AtAS\ stAS; — a job duro st. 
do-er n. stAS.
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doctor n. hAkim; tAhvh. 
dog n. hvk\ male —  Mr huk; bitch gus 

hok; hairy —  jAmhulo ŝ; w ild  —  
ga l̂jo.

dog-days n. tAwus. 
doll n. minai.is. 
domestic adj. 
domesticated adj.
don, to T .t . *-yô lAS (x objects); bê lAS 

(y objects).
done, to be (faciendum) stAS.
donkey n. jAkun; braying —  qâ Ti jAkun.
donkey-foai n. gô ko,
don’t  . . . v.s.vv. a-, ay-, aiye, aiyo, o»-.
door n. Mil.
door-frame n. ts.hdrAii, v.s.v. ts.h?ri§. 
door-handle n. tô ri. 
door-keeper n. hiiiAtsum mAhArAm, 
door post n. ts.hsris. 
door-sill n. ya r̂um ts.hdriS. 
double- adj. â lto jAqdr. 
double up, to v .i. dus'AlAtAS. 
doubt n. Âk.
doubtless adv. alb At; be-̂ Ak. 
doagh n. bA'̂ ando; yos/a; leavened —  

xista; lump of —  bomis; strip s of
—  lAxSa; vessel for —  imAki§; ves
sel fo r fermenting — bÂ undoki ,̂

doughy adj. •̂ aski. 
dove n. ‘̂ o'̂ vndil.
down n. biipu r̂; adv. xa; 3. XAt; ya r̂ 

{ni); yâ rs.
down on prep, xa; xAt. 
down through prep. xa. 
down-country adv. from —  xatwm. 
downhill adv.
downwards adv. xa; xAn; xAt; leading

—  sirgam.
dowry n. v.s.vv. diî k and 
doze n. tw>k. 
doze, to v.i. tuksir *-m. 
dozing adj. pfû T̂ .

drag, to v.t. {*-)tAska ŝ. 
drag along, to v.t. dAdAl st 
dragon n. A£ddr; svryge; hsrgin. 
dragonfly n. tvAqo. 
draught n. (liquid) mivn. 
draw, to v.t. {*-)tAska ŝ; JaS *-At; (bow) 

fAskâ s; (a design) -̂AsqsrAnAs. 
draw back, to v.i. pfir m, 
draw out, to v.t. d -̂usAS; d*-AgusAS. 
dread n. a r̂kas; bvkkuP. 
dreadful adj. amuko; v.s.v. 
dream n. *-ulji. 
dream, to v.i. *-ulji ystsAS. 
dress n. gAtari, ; (woman’s head-sheet) 

bulqa; dom; (womans sh irt) gAtu; 
pAci.

dress o.s. up, to v.i. *-yô q et. 
dried adj. yuyum (x things); bû m, bû yAm 

(y things). V . s.v. ywyAs; —  apricot 
bAtŝ r ; — f ru it  ground like flour 

dried up adj. ja^k. 
driftwood n. 
drink n. mvm.
drink, to v.t. minâ s ; Sê yAs; (fs.hil tss) 

gAta ŝ; to make s.o. *-AminAS. 
drinking-water n. mi.a^ ts.hil; ê̂ yAS 

ts.hil.
drip, to v.i. top m. 
dripping n. 6hA6hAfi,; dhudhut. 
drive, to v.t. d^k *-At; (plough oxen) 

*-"\drkA$; — s.t. into s.t. else €pAtAS 
(i.e. *-AgAtAS. Cs. of gAtâ s). 

drive back, to v.t. pfor *-At. 
drive off, to v.t. et. 
drive out, to v.t. d -̂usAs. 
drop n. chut; thv§.
drop, to v .i .  ts.h9r m.; v.t. waH.as (x  

objects); biSaiyAS (y objects), 
dropsy n. *-udulo ts.hil. 
drown, to v.i. ^-yortsAs; v .t .  *-AsqurtsAS. 
drowned, to be v.i. ts.hilAiys *-m. 
drug n. mHi; (hemp) (opium)
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dram n. (kettledrum) ia^mAl\ (big) dA- 
^A% to run finger over surface of 
— tu^m st

drummer u. v.s.v. be^rits; <}a^mAlci; 
Â̂ AT̂ di; v.s.v.

drumstick n. (for big drum) pirc^amo, 
drank adj. mAst; to get — *-Ar§ai.AS. 
dry adj. ja^k; v.s.v. “ dried” , and see 

entries under ywyAS, bwyAS & huyai.As; 
(of weather) jAdau.

dry, to, v.i. yû yAS (h, X subjects). 
bu^yAS; bu^yaiyAS (y subjects); 
v.t. ^^spi.AS (i.e. *-Aspi.As); s^spuyAS. 

.dry leaves n. hamul. 
dual adj. jAqsr. 
duck n. pfsris. 
duly adv. bdrad)dr. 
dumb adj. lA'̂ An. 
dun-coloured adj. s Am And. 
dung n. nA-^e.i', (manure) dilk\

cow — horse — sopat; orbi
cular — guspm ; hdrpen. 

duplicate n. yo^m. 
dusk n. burom §a^m. 
dust n. xurts ] (in air) N. guba^r; (with 

darkness) ; cloud of —
duld'am; dumAé. 

dye n. rAi%.
dye, to v.t. * -̂AskirAS\ yai% del as. 
dyed adj. *-Askirum. 
dyer n. YArjfii'y rAiigrvz. 
dysentery n. mdra^q. 
dwarf juniper n. mAthAli gÁl. 
dwell, to v.i. hornet AS \ to cause s.o. — 

*-A.m'UtAS.
dwelling-house n. qo^s. 
dwelling-place n. -̂yAk\ permanent —

£ .
each adj. hor hin (h); hsr JiAn (x, y ); 

Mn hin (h); hAn hAn (x, y ); ke; —  
other hin hin (h); hAn hAn (x, y).

eagle n. дэгтип»
ear n. *~ltumÀl\ (external) kAlAmu^o; 

(of corn) ôhu.
earlier-born adj. уэг d*-mAnum. 
early adj., adv. is.hô r; (former) ts.hô rum. 
early morning adj. ts.ho r̂dimo; tutAT̂ pio. 
early-ripened adj. ts.hô r d*-^unum. 
earring n. gvkin\ kAsawâ r. 
earth n. tvk; (white) gee; (very fine, 

white) 4um'ol; (kind of) madi\ (of 
fox) yudgis.

earth-cliff n. mdrt\ v. also N. ЬаЬа1. 
earthquake n. tisqAn\ N. buyAl. 
earwig n. gAltAë.
ease n. §û ; агаш; radiAt\ (facility) 

SAço; asami. 
easily adv. sAçu.e ka. 
easiness n. sAèo\ asami. 
east n. jil.
eastwards adv. N. dAl ne. 
easy adj. sAèo\ subAë;̂  asam ; — ascent 

dAmbAlum.
eat, to v.t. {ëu.AS <Sc se.As) — opium 

Afi.um ëê yAS\ to give s.o. s.t. — 
*~AsimAs.

eclipse n. v.s.vV. ê unjaiyAS\ jAndura. 
eclipsed, to be v.i. eyunjaiyAS. 
edge n. id; gué; muë; (of knife) hirmn 

pa; (of terrace) porsAt; both — s of 
s.t. HlbAt.

edging n. (round rim of anything) 
¥drginAS.

edible adj. HyAstse уАШ. 
educate, to v.t. *-A.ikinAs; tadim *-chi.AS. 
educated adj. tadimi дАпиш. 
education n. tadvm. 
effective, to be v.i. gAtâ s. 
effort n. to make an — jAnAm ŝr et. 
egg n. tî iAn; (contents) ЫтуАпе del; white 

of — burum del; yolk fikork del. 
egg-shell n. tiryine го At; 1щ{А7г)е posonom. 
Egypt n. Misdr.
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Egyptian adj. Misdrs, 
eight num. altdmbo (h, x, y ) ; altAmbi (z). 
eighteen num. turma.altAmbo (h, x, y) 

—  altAmbi (z). 
eighth ord. altAmbvlum, 
eighty num. wa4ti â ltsr. 
e ithe r. . .  or conj. HaI . . .  KaI ; 2. ya^. . .  yâ . 
elapse, to v.i. mAnâ s, 
elder n. uyum; AstAka l̂; buruni mAnum 

sis; Aka b̂ir; adj. uyum; amors uyumi. 
elderly adj. map&r, 
elephant n. hAsto. 
elevated adj. thamam, 
elevation n. (in level place) dô î . 
eleven num. turma hin (h); turma hAn 

(x, y); turma hik (z). 
eleventh ord. turma or torima hikulum, 
else adv. da; thi; thum, 
emaciated adj. d*~kutum, 
emaciated, to become v.i. d*-kutAS, 
embrace, to v.t. bA'̂ u budcAns *-At;

bwkdr w a^La s ; v.s.v. *~as. 
embroider, to v.t. 6wk st. 
embroidered adj. 6udcs; 6udc stum; —  

horse-cloth kijivn.
embroidery n. ^wk, — pattern cikAn. 
emerge, to v.i. dû SAS. 
employ, to v.t. *-AduruyAS. 
empty adj. 6kAn; thi; pû §; xu §̂; xadi. 
empty out, to v.t. dê miyAS. 
empty-handed adj. lor. 
enamoured adj. â Siq. 
enamoured, to be v.i. d*-A.urudAS. 
enchantment n. dAm; sê r. 
enclose, to v.t. d*-AS€.As; (animals) 

*-kIiAci.AS.
enclosure n. (for animals) hsra^y; (round 

grave) pAnji; (round shrine) thav'k. 
encourage, to v.t. *~AS d*-AtsAS. 
encouragement n. himmAt. 
end n. mu$; at the —  muSAts; a^xsr; in  

the —  axir kâ r; to the —  ŝ stsor

to come to an —  d*~'̂ AnAS (h, x 
subj.) doyAnAS (y subj.); qAqor m,; 
(finis) fAqAt. 

end, to v.i. du^SAS, 
endeavour n. ko^H§; himmAt. 
endeavour, to v.i. ko^U^ et. 
enemy n. AkAr; yacquis; duSmAn. 
engaged on, to be v.i. su^rmAnAS. 
Englishm an n. fArAi .̂ 
enjoin, to v.t. kAna.o it. 
enjoy, to v.t. (v.s.v. H,as).
enjoy O.S., to v.i. §uri.€^§ it. 
enjoyment n. huzu^r. 
enmity n. yul; gA t; dir; du^mAni; v.s.v« 

nÂ ’S.
enough! bosl; y a l ; ya ya l; yaiysl. 
entrail(s) n. l.* -ts .h in '; 6. ju \  
enquire, to v.i. doyArusAS. 
enquire into, to v.t. d*-AsqAtAS. 
entangled, to be v.i. duxo^quyAS] to get 

— dikAtAS.
enter, to v.i. giyAS; to cause s.o. —  

*~AgiyAS.
entertain, to v.t. o^Hm it. 
entertainment n. xonindAk; public — 

tAmâ Sa.
entire adj. to^k; pu^ra; tAma^m; the — 

uyom ; — ox ts.hind^dr. 
entirely adv. tAdAp. 
entreaty n. azor. 
entrust, to v.t. tAivid it. 
envelope n. lifa^fa.
envious adj. to make s.o. —  jojut *-At 
enviously adv. to look at. — jojuf *-m. 
envpy n. durAts. 
epilepsy n. mirgi. 
equable adj. (of person) bAsum. 
equal adj. 3. tAk; bAbor; *~yamis. 
equal, to v.i. 3. t^k *-Am. 
equinox n. (vernal) Nauro^s. 
equipment n. du^stsAk; Asbad); samam. 
equivalent n. bAdAl.
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eradicate, to v.t. d*-pirfsAs; d*-ApirtsAS. 
erect adj. dAldi.em\ tsa, 
erect, to v.t. d*-A.iyAS; (head) fiijt, et. 
error n. this; JwrTcAn; yAlAt; to make 

an — hdrkAn nvAS. 
escape, to v.i. d*-%L€SAs; dû sAs, 
escape channel n. dirî §Al. 
establish, to v.t. bAja et 
estrangement n. v.s.v. gâ rfsAS. 6. 
Ethiopian adj. hAbÂ i, 
even adj. (not odd) h/hdr; adv. . . .  A;«, 
even now adv. mwto ks, 
evening n. sâ SAte; $a^m; in  the —  

sa ŝstamo; adj. sa ŝstomo; Sammo. 
eventually adv. a^xir kâ r. 
ever adv. hAmê â.
every adj. Jwr; ks; —  time that . . . 

ts.hAnd.
everyone pron. hsr hin (h); Ivdr JiAn{x,j). 
evidence n. gmvan.
evil n. bAŷ rkkû ; tap ; to ta lk  — of s.o. 

tur m. ; tsJiAq *-At; adj. -^unikis; 
hA’̂ srk; tape.

evil-doer n. hA'̂ r̂k; sê umai.i stAS. 
evil-doing n. ¿edumai.i. 
evil eye n. -̂ unikis nAzdr. 
evil-looking adj. Asifom; bAdSAkAl. 
evil-natured adj. bAx r̂k; bAdmija ẑ. 
evilness n. yunikiskuP. 
evil works n. haskinum. 
ewe n. bedis; (not yet dam) memis; —  

lamb sumfAliki§ mumû Si. 
exact adj. tAk; bAb9r. 
exact, to v.t. (retribution) di.usAS (v.s.v. 

rû s).
exalt, to v.t. thAvwm *-At. 
examine, to v.t. to cause s.o. to —  

*-Ab?rAnAS.
excellence n. dAltAskuS. 
excellent adj. §u â; dAltAs; (virtuous) 

punelodo. 
except prep. thi.

excess n. b̂ urdi; in  —  bAsk. 
excessively adv. hv§; nihapAt. 
exchange, to v.t. idi kidi et. ; pfir *-At. ;

(permanently) dowmAyAS. 
excited adj. mASt. 
excrement n. yor/!.? v. “ dung” , 
excuse n. uz9r. 
exercise n. mÂ g.
exercise, to v.t. mÂ q et. ; (rights) d̂[p)AS. 
exempt adj. (from carrying loads) tdrkam. 
exert O.S., to v.t. jAnAm'dr e t ; *~Asp9rAS. 
exhaust, to v.t. *-AspsrAS; (supplies etc.) 

P/a§ et.
exhausted adj. bid Am; pfA^ ; durgASudo. 
exhausted, to be v.i. d*-x '̂^ ŝ (h, x  

subj.); doxAnAS (y).
exile, to v.t. *‘ AspAlAs; bun dAdo d*-usAS 

or *-At.
existence n. to come into  —

*~mAnAs; paida m.; d*-wdrAS; d*-mA- 
nAs; dumAnAS. 

expand, to v.i. duxdrAS. 
expectant adj. (mother) umvdica r̂. 
expectation n. dAk; umvd\ gamam. 
expedient n. ila ĵ  ̂ dâ ra. 
expel, to v.t. *~AspAlAs; d*-usAS\ bun 

dAdo d*-usAS or *~At 
expend, to v.t. *-A.uri.AS;xdrd et. ; *~ArAS. 
expenditure n. xsrd. 
expenses n. xorc. 
expensive adj. bud gAse; giram. 
experience, to v.t. §e(j/)As. 
experienced, to become v.i. dHri.AS. 
expert n. heSku.in. 
explosive n. milLeii. 
expose, to v.t. d*~AwAltAS. 
extend, to v.t. jê k *~At. 
extended adj. jê k. 
extended, to be v.i. d*-caqATAS. 
extending adj. dedhAq̂ r. 
exterminate, to v.t. bed "̂ -ArAS; SAt *~At. 
exterminated adj. tACAp.
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extinguish, to v.t. B̂ stayAs. 
extra adj. bAsk\ bAskô do. 
extract, to v.t. 6as st.\ d*-usAS\ d*-Apvrt- 

SAS; to cause to —  d*-AgusAS, 
extraordinary adj. AjAp\ Akhê s, 
extravagant, to be v.i. yiltvrAS. 
extremely adv. bû t; nihâ yAt. 
exude, to v.i. pfa’*s m. 
exuding o il adj. ЪаШЫо. 
eye n. *-Шп; (of needle) il; white  of

—  buram пАпа; corner of —  idgAt 
grey-eyed Ьи̂ ёо\ white-eyed (of horse) 
6iqir; to keep an —  on *-‘ASaIas ;
— and lim bs *-l6in *-§An̂ . 

eye-ball n. *4бгп€ пАпа. 
eye-brows n. *-ltamts.
eye glasses n. ai.inAk,
eye-lash n. *4pu^r,
eyeless adj. (of needle) il Apim.
eyelet n. (leather loop used as —)pwSbA7i.
eyelid n. *~Ums tAh

F.
face n. *-skid\ swrAt; (of h ill)  *~ndH. 
face downwards adv. *-mwikAns. 
facing adj. 6a r̂; ru ba rw. 
fact n. in  —  ЬаШ, 
faction n. pA^.
fade, to v.i. daiyAS\ kha'p w .; xa p̂ m. 
faggot n. tAhmo.
fa il, to v.i. (to be unable) v.s.v. *-ашапа8. 
fa int, to v.i. Ыки̂ ё m .; 2. pAl * -w .; 

v.s.v. dAm.
faint-hearted adj. *-ASd АйаЧо\ ^-Asbidil. 
fa ir adj. (beautiful) d Alt as ; pakvza ;

ШАгщ; (in colouring) Ьи̂ ёо. 
fair-complexioned adj. Ьи̂ ёо\ ёщЫ, 
fairyland n. yAmad,
fa ith  n. imam; tAWAkAl; “ the — dim, 
fa ith fu l adj. imamdami; imam bilum. 
faithless adj. bi-imam. 
falcon n. gAS An 6.

falconer n. mim§ikam. 
fa ll, to v.i. *-waIas (h subjects); waIas 

(x subjects); bAlâ s (y subjects); 
ts.hdr m.\ (of dew) bAsa ŝ; (of snow 
etc.); ju^yAs; giyaiyAs; (be spilt) 
dimi^As; (w ith  loud noise) dim WA- 
Iaŝ  4im bAlâ s. 

fa ll asleep, to v.i. *~AyBnA8. 
fa ll down, to v.i. domAs; brAn waIa8;

digi.eyAs; (of earth cliff) t8.hi.A8. 
fa ll in  love, to v.i. â §iq *-m. ; pfud *-m.; 

dad m.
false adj. v.s.v. -̂ AlAt. 
falsehood n. *-umu8. 
fame ii. tamif.
fam ily n. jAma^At; — and relatives jam 

jAmo*At; distinguished old — xam- 
dam; mirâ 8; (breed) zad; (woman’s 
term) ayamo; possessing large —  
8Apû yam. 

famine n. dhAm.
famous adj. v>k dû 8om; hdn; mAĴ .hwr,
fancy n. to take a —  to pfud *-m,
far adj. mAthAn; as —  as thAî .
far-off adj. yu8Anum.
farewell 1 xuda^yaml
farness n. mAthAnumkoS.
fa rrie r 11. SAP ê pasAS sis.
fa rt n.
fa rter n. fi^ki .̂ 
fa rth ing n. paisa.
fashion n. zail; in  th is  — Akhid zailAte. 
fashion, to v.t. d*‘AsmAnAS. 
fast n. ru ẑa; to keep the —  rwza 

gAUAS.
fast, to v.i. rû za m. 
fasten, to v.t. d̂ uguyAS; tAk *~At.; v. 

“ to tie  ” .
fastening n. (of choga) tAk.
fa t n. bî s; (on animal’s colon) wsrk;

adj. (of person) dAyAnum; dAy. 
fate n. nAsid; qismAt.
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father n. (in royal circles) bAha;
— of many grown sons bAlgunn. 

father-in-law n. *~Askir. 
fatherless adj. *~uy apAwi; thsr̂ es. 
fatigue, to v.t. *-Asp9TAS, 
fatted adj. the — calf yû §Am bû ô io. 
fattened adj. yw^Am, V. s.vv. ^-u^^e.AS 

& yw^e.AS.
fault n. this\ aib; guna; hubad; tAksi^r 

for no — nadiAg\ to seek excuse to 
find — gAjAt at, 

favour n. yAl, 
favourable adj. subA^. 
favourite adj. *-Ay arum \ xu§ (c.) 
fear n. bi^k; hidcku^\ a^rkus; 2. dor. 
fear, to v.i. ar m , ; bvk m , ; x a u f a t ; 

*-/is gasu^yAs; to make s.o. — ar, 
or, U^k * -A t ; *-AS *-Agusu^yAS. 

fearsome adj. amuko; v.s.v. bvk. 
feasible adj. atAS. 
feast n. mAnod, v.s.v. mAnotiki. 
feather n. pfulgo; -s of arrow tdrko^ii, 
fee n. miller’s — pfi. 
feeble adj. A^ado\ tor Ado \ kAmqwwAt\ 

kAmzo^r.
fed up, to be v.i. dudjaiyAS. 
feed, to v.t. *-Asi»rAS; (by m outhfuls) 

lAp *-At
feet and hands n. -̂ut *-rvii. 
fell, to v.t. dalAS\ maIaq *-ArAS. 
felt n. kJiAma; (under saddle) toqum. 
female n. N. sowi; very young —  (of 

animals) sumfAlikiS; adj. gus; sum; 
hAlkâ s.

ferment, to v.i. bApAyAS. 
festival n. duxA§a; jAlsa; Specific: 

Vernal Equinox Nauro ŝ.
Barley Seed-Sowing Bo^pfau, 
Harvest Ginami.
Threshing Pi.Aqmsr.
Winter Fire ThumuSaltTi, v. also 
s.v. tomts.

Apricot Blossom SiqAMAthi.
Dadi at H in d i Sdrê s. 

festiva l food n. bAno; kaci kicadi. 
fetch, to v.t. d̂ -tsAS (h and x  objects); 

(da)sû yAS (j  objects); to make s.o. 
—  d*-AtSAS.

fetch out, to v.t. d*-usAs. 
fetlock n. 1. kû r,
fever n. dAlAysr; gdrwrumku ;̂ v.s.vv.

ésrmüy zurzvr, 
few pron. hikum. 
fickle adj. hAnisawa, 
fiel pASÔ ml
field n. mÁl; 2. guyo^s; 1. fa r; khutkos; 

S9rk; s lig h tly  sloping —  2. dvr; 
irriga tion plot in  —  pfuruii. 

fierce adj. zâ rdâ r.
fifteen num. turma tsJiundo (h, x. y), —  

ts.hindi (z).
fifteenth num. turma ts,hindi.ulum. 
f i f th  num. ts.hindi.ulum* 
f i f ty  num. adtowadtsr to r̂imo. 
fig n. pfa^k X. 
fig tree n. pfa*k y. 
fight n. 6aI; hodgtvá; birga. 
fight, to v.i. hodgws niyAS; birga, caI, 

hodgû é or yA3¡j at, 
fighter n. .jAnjadki ,̂ 
fighting n. yAi¡j; jwwdr. 
figure of fun n. bÂ Arâ éo, 
file  n. mu^rsmu; in  —  ts,hirolo, 
f i l l  n. (of a pipe) mimi. 
f i l l ,  to v.t. hik *-At; d*-AspvrAnAS; —  

s.t. in to  s.t. utinAS. 
f i l l  in , to v.t. giyAS, 
f i l l  up, to v.i. MlbinAS; v.t. d*-ASuljaiyAS, 
filled up adj. ádk, 
filled fu ll,  to be v.i. dibirAnAS. 
f i l ly  n. gus birA ô,
filtered adj. asisimum (v.s.v. *-AsisimAs), 
f i lth y  adj. jumojAUAS, 
fin  n. gAlgi,
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final adj. mû um\ muUtum (v.s.v. "[.mué). 
fina lly  adv. muéAte; v.s.v. a x̂er.
find, to v.t. d*-AyurkAS; *~yaiyAS; 

d*-yaiyAS,
find o,s. in , to v i .  *~w a Ias. 
fine h . jsrpa; mAyo; tAWAn; adj. (ex

cellent) Sum; marirĵ ; dAltAS; (not 
thick) bi.mum; (of powder etc.) 
tsMdom,

fine, to v.t. prpa *-At; tAwAn *-At, 
fined, to be v.i. tAWAn *-m. 
finely-ground adj. tsJiHum.
finger n. *-Amis ; l it t le  — yed ; (in measur- 

ments) tsup; to put — to tsAp ef; 
to run —  over drum tû m st; w ith  
crippled -s kho^so; space between — s 
V.S.V. ysrtsapiS. 

finger-nail n. *-w*n. 
fin is  n. fAQAt 
fin ish, to v.t. / a S et. 
fin ish  off, to v.t. s^spASAS; (exterminate) 

tAdAp st.
finished, to be v.i. /aS m. ; 2. qAqdr m. ;

d^-'^AUAS; do-^AUAS. 
f i r  tree n. gASi; IcaSuI. 
fire n. pfu; beacon —  pfu to

set —  to pfu *-Atsi,AS. 
fire, to v.i. (w ith  bow or gun) biSaiyAS;

v.t. (gun) trAn €t 
fire-container n. Si,
fire-place n. s i ;  dold o^ ; fioor stones 

round —  Sutin; phAvstsim, 
fire-shovel n. a^ASbsl, 
fire-tongs n. aHASgvr. 
fire-wood n. Y-As í ’Í- 
firm  adj. "^a^qutss bum. 
firm , to be v.i. Iaii omAUAS. 
f i r s t  num. hikulom; adv. ts.hor; y s r ; ysr  

ne; ydra^ysr; HhAnulum(v.s,Y. *-thAn); 
in  the —  place Awad. 

first-born adj. ts.hor dimAnum; isa^- 
mamum.

firs t- fru its  n. to eat — ha ha ct. 
fish  n. dhumo. 
fish-insect n. CoMwso. 
fissure n. (in ice) bA6; 2. bay, 
f is t  n. mué. 
fit , to v .t. d*~mayAs. 
f i t  into, to v.i. *-yaiyAS. 
fittin g  adj. yASJd; yom ; muna^sib; not 

—  Ssk.
five num. ts.hundo (h, x, y), ts.hindi (z). 
fix , to v.t. ^-wAsi.AS (h objects),

(x objects), biSaiyAS (y objects); dslAs; 
*-AdilAS: *-AqdrAfAS; étsaiyAS; d*-Ast- 
SAyAs; («appoint) muqArrsr st. 

fixed adj. AtuSonAS (v.s.v. daift(»niis); (ap
pointed) muqArrsr. 

fizzle, to v.i. jAjAyn st. 
fiag n. AlAm. 
fiagstone n. bAt. 
flake (of snow) n. dAp. 
flame n. yum us. 
flank n. *-ApAt.
flap, to v.i. (of wings) ramAp m, 
flash, to v.i. lAm m. 
fla t adj. rAt. 
flavour n. mAza.
flay, to v.t. *-fAprAS; bAt dad st. 
flea n. khim.
flee, to v.i. gamtSAs; to make s.o. —  

*-AsksrtsAS. 
flesh n. chAp; bubo^q. 
flex, to v.t. no^k *-At. 
flig h t n. to put to —  *-AsksrtsAs; 

dAm *-At.
fling, to v.t. * -w a Sí .as (h objects), wASi.AS 

(x objects), biSaiyAS (y objects), 
fling  away, to v.t. lip at. 
fling  o.s. down, to v.i. kha gantsAS. 
f l in t  n. pfudAn. 
floating adj. dÁlbAt. 
flock n. gAla; N. dun. 
flood n. ssr; mud — mo^s; v.s.v. dufÁltAS.
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floor n. (earth) tvk.
flour n. dir a m ; dusting —  fo r

dough hAtî .
flourish, to y.i. dultAlAnAS. 
flow, to v.i. ga'̂ rtsAS\ gutsMrAS, 
flow, over, to v.i. (of th ings sp ilt) 

m,
flower n. Aslewr; jpfumsr\ Specific: 

galsû riy lili.Oy swjopfumory m r̂ddkayy
mel pfwn/dry kû rpAn. 

flower, to v.i. doxdrAS. 
flu tter, to v.i. râ rAp m. 
fly  n. pfim,
fly, to v.i. duwAlAs; to make — d*-AWAlAS, 
flying squirre l n. hAda \ sm aller— 
foal n. hirA-̂ o; bodo k̂o; donkey —  gô ko, 
foam n. YA.?.
fodder n. (grain) bAspu^; (dry leaves) 

humul; v. also 5jga, iSpvt, xu^k, 
foe n. duSmAn, 
fog n. xuromd,
fold n. (for animals) hsra^] (of cloth 

etc.) pAto.
fold up, to v.i. duŝ AlAtAs; v.t. d*-mAtsAS 

(x objects); dumAtsAS (y). 
fo lk n. sis(ik); old — jAt ban'll; young 

— , old and young jotpAt. 
follow, to v.t. ^-ItaiyAs; taiyAS. 
follow up, to v.t. d^k •-Af.; *-tsi gâ rt- 

SAs; *-tsv€t€ niyAS. 
follower n. SAddr; (disciple) murvd, 
fo lly  n. nâ damL
fond, to he v .i d*-Ajarivd.AS\ v.s.v. îph 
food n. §Apik; xura^k; rwzi\ ta,â m'y 

utsiymAs; cooked —  dH^m SApik; 
forbidden —  jsrmAS; horâ m, V. 
l i s t  of Foods.

food'Cadger n. bunM mudwSk, 
foodless adj. (¡kAko.
fool adj. A^mAg; be-Aqol; be-aquf; na^dam; 

donkey) jAkun; (calf) bu$ô So; (owl) 
hu^o,

30 — Lorimer: Vocabulary.

foolish adj. be.Aqsl; nâ dam\ —  behav
iour jadiilL

foot n. *‘ Utis; on —  gAtAl; pLa^da, 
foot-hole n. N . kApv>ms, 
foot-man n. pi,a^da. 
foot-mark n. *~ts.hu. 
foot-polo n. kAtAl buda, v.s.v. gAtAl. 
foot-step n. *-ts.hu. 
foot-wrappers n. ta.oHri. 
fo r prep. gAns; expressed by Dat. v. § 

69 ; (of time) xa% xa^Hi^r. 
fo r shame I pASÔ ml 
fo r sake of prep. gAne. 
forbearing adj. bASum. 
forbid, to v.t. mAna *-Af. 
forbidden adj. mAna; (food) farA^m; 

prmA^.
force n. ifA f; zo r̂; in  —  v.s.v. hod;

w ith  —  jAp; Âtirys. 
force, to v.t. —  s.o. to . . .  V. Causa

tives §§ 236— 240. 
forced labour n. rAjadci, 
forcibly adv. zuhm  ne. 
ford n. hama. 
fore- adj. *-y9rum. 
fore-arm n. ♦-5aZ:. 
forehead n. *-/Afi. 
foreign adj. hodum; jAm vp. 
foreigner n. ho^hm sis. 
fore-leg n, *‘ WAlt9r. 
fore-lock n. *̂ 6hoqurA7i. 
forenoon n. jil . 
forest n. mw$k; jAiyjAl. 
forge n. H.
forget> to v.t. tid *-aIa8.
forgive, to v.t. Sâ r et.; bAxSiS e t ;

bAx§inda e t; mu.af st. 
forgiven adj. mu,arf. 
forgiveness n. 2. $a r̂; mu.aifi; to seek 

—  mu.a\fi (or, bAxSinda) dumsrAS. 
fo rk n. jAq^.
fork, to make s.t. v. cs. d*-A6AqArAS.
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forked adj. jAqdr.
form n. kAlih\ (likeness) hAt; ÂkAl, 
form, to v.i. dumAS. 
former adj. ts.ho r̂am; *-y9rom; of — 

times ts,ho r̂mo; in — times yarpAci 
(p. 380); ydrom ¿Amama.alo. 

formerly adv. ydr,
fornication n. jzijwa; to commit — st 
fort n. khAn; ko^; Sika r̂i; (Mir’s) tha^;

fortnight n. themts. 
forthwith adv. hik dAm. 
fortnnate adj. Su.a bAxt; nedc bAxt 
fortune n. bAxt; nASvb. 
fortnne-teller n. nujû m. 
forty nnm. adto wadtdr, 
forward adj. ydrpa; zâ q; (of child) tuSput. 
forwards adv. yor ; ydr ne; y9rpa, 
foster- adj. u^§Am; — mother û $Am 

mAma.
foster, to v.t. 
foul-mouthed adj. dhAko. 
foul-smelling adj. (person) gono. 
four num. wadto (h, x, y), wadti (z); 

SAbû r; — days wadkots; — days 
hence dadto; — months wadsa; on 
all -s *4odAmi7iAt€y v.s.v. 

four- adj. wad~.
four-cornered adj. wadto ywrAnis, 
four-sided adj. wadto iskidiii. 
fourteen num. turma wadto (h, x, y), 

•wadti (z).
fourth ord. wadUlam.
four thousand num. wadti sâ s.
fowl n. qdrqamuts.
fox n. KaI\ Ion,
fox-skin n. KaU bAt.
fraction n. bâ go,
fragment n. durwk; dudwro; mvS; pr; 

phwk\ to r̂i,
frame n. â rAn\ (of door) ts,kdrAfi; (of 

smokehole) SAmArAi%̂  v.s.v. SAmArî .

free adj. hst; a ẑâ d; (at leisure) 6hAn\ 
to get — dwsAs; to he — di,ASi.A8. 

freed adj. XAla^s. 
freedom n. â zâ di. 
free-will n. ixU.a^r.
freeze, to v.i yAmu yAUAS or gAUAS\ 

dumAnAS\ v.s.v. dumAS. 
fresh adj. itsinno; thoS; tana, 
friction n. â̂ q â̂ q,
Friday n. Sakuro.
friend n. yanr; s o m o ; ya n a m ; (man) 

Sugudo; (woman) Sugudi; to make -s 
d*-mayA8.

friendly adj. gorunum, 
friendship n. du^sU; v.s.v. juwami, 
fright n. binn; bvk,
frighten, to v.t. ar *-At\ -̂Agum^AS'  ̂

bvk or bvm *~At.
fringe n. (of hair) *-6ho^qurAii; pdHAm, 
frog n. yarJam; N. gurqats, 
from prep, -tsum; -um ;

from above adv. yApm, 
from below adv. yâ rom, 
from beside adv. *~ApA6im. 
from down-country adv. XApunn, 
front n. of cloak bids; in front ysr ns; 

ysrpa; in — of *~ydr; *-yans;
adj. *-rggvMo; *-ysrum, 

frontier n. mu ;̂' Sdi'hAd; closed — dir, 
frost n. yAmu,
frostbitten, to be v.i. ¿¡Ak m,; v.s.v. yula*s, 
froth n. yA§,
frown, to v.i. *-fAti lot st, 
fruit n. pfAmul, Specific :

ba.lt, dû gadsr, ju, birAnc, phŝ p, 
gÂ kwr, ĝ undATU, 

fruitful, to become v.i. dnWAlanAs. 
fry, to v.t. xAr st, 
frying pan n. dhumans. 
fuel n. yA§id,
fugitive n. *-wadum; nukants nvm sis.
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fulfilled, to be v.i. dutsJiAnAS, 
full adj. hik\ Ssk; Ul; hirhir\ (of moon) 

isT mAmm\ dor bidvro\ brim — 
tiphik\ triphik; not quite — 

full, to v.t. yAtamuTAS (x objects);
gAtamurAS (j objects), 

full, to be v.i. dibHvAnAs; (of food)

fully adv. 3. tsr; pra^q. 
funeral-meats n. jAgaid. 
funeral-rites n. udji ysr\ *-tsi,At€. 
funnel n. (of bellows) évrydAn, 
fur n. hvéks, 
furrow n. hÁlagom.
further adv. bAsk; da; ya r̂e; yAU; adj.

vtam; the — side vtum pA6i, 
furthest adv. to the — limit of thAii, 
fuse n. filta,
fuse-holder n. mASa.
future n. jHmdm; in — idji; (idjum) 

bdtse,
G.

gain u. nApha; su t̂ 
galled adj. bAlyAn; §AdAq, 
gallop, to v.i. gâ rtsAS; v.t. ^^AsksrtsAs; 

dho et
gallows n. dan', 
gamble (?), to v.i. tAtAq m. 
gambler (?) n. tAtAq mAnâ s. 
game n. hAWAs; tAmâ Sa. V. List of 

Games, (animal) 1. giri, 
gaol n. bAndixa^na; jed ; qaidxama;

zindam-xama, 
gaol-bird n. qaidi.
gap n. ts,hAnz9r; fdrié ; (in wall) sAii. 
gaping adj. wAq, 
garden n. ¥ así. 
garden, vegetable- n. Seni. 
garden plot n. khutkas. 
gardener n. bAsikudn; bAsi.s yAtku.in; 

ba^obam.
gargle, to v.i. ei.

garment, a single n. hinzir, 
gash n. (made by axe) ¿e. 
gasp, to v.i. dAm dslAS; *-л$ pfamAS, 
gate n. hill. 
gateway n. ЫшаНэг. 
gathering n. jAlsa. 
gear n. dwstsAk. 
geld, to v.t. Axta et. 
generation n. puSt. 
generosity n. ёАёакиё. 
generous n. Ш а; SAxa^wAt; yenAtdan. 
gentian n. kunpAn. 
gentleman n. (European) sâ b. 
gently adv. thAla; qiS; mulenm. 
get, to v.t. d*~A‘̂ urkAS; *-yaiyAS;

*-уАпА8 (h obj.); уАПАВ (x obj.); 
gAnAS (y obj.); d*-tsAS (h, x); dasu^AS 
(y); sû yAS (y); d*-yaiyAS. 

get along! gon{a)! 
get better, to v.i. worts *-w. 
get down, to v.i drÂ i m,; duso^kAs; io 

make s.o. — d*-AskuyAS. 
get free, to v.i. dwsAS. 
get into, to v.i. -̂yAiyAS. 
get off, to v.i. 
get out, to v.i. dû SAS. 
get up, to v.i. dad m.; di.eyAs; hdrt m.; 

zAmzAq m.
get well, to v.i. d*-u.€SAS; worts m. 
giddiness n. gan.
gift n. bAxSis; menmami; (talent) honor;

of honour hon̂ Am. 
gilt adj. kimLa. 
girl n. dAsim. 
girth n. 2. trÂ i ; N. kJlASk. 
give, to v.t. *̂ uyAS (h, x obj.); *~6hi,AS 

(y Sg. obj.); (у pi. obj.);
a name vh ô sAS; — credence 

ba^wor *-m; — gift msnmami et. 
give away, to v.t. (humiliate) d*-aw Alt as. 
give birth, to v.i. gudhaiyAs; (of animal) 

hAlka ŝ; v.t. (to a child) d*-Asm An as.
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give out, to v.t. mAlhwr ct  
glacier n. "^Amu; outflow from — 

уАши.е уАп. 
glad adj. ссаё; xuhvAxt. 
gladly adv. йикв duke; xuH»b ka. 
gladness n, ёогвл^г; ёиг{.вё. 
glance n. nAzor.
glance, to v.i. 'pfû t Bt. 
glands n. swollen — tadumats. 
glass n. balud; (mirror) aidna. 
glassware n. $î sa,
glitter^ to v.i. SA71, IaIam bL\ lAmjAm Bt 
glittering n. Ш аш. 
glove n. dAsmaza, 
glow n. (on mountains) thAlvsa, 
glow, to v.i. di(y)BrAyAS, 
glue n. dA-̂ o. 
glutton n. 1аЫ\ jin. 
gluttonous adj. 1Аёи. 
gnawing n. hAii (v.s.v. har̂ j. 
go, to v.i. niyAs\ (of snow) duwAiB.AS\ 

to cause s.o. — *-ArAs; *~Aguts9rAS. 
go ahead! go^n{a)I
go astray, to v.i. this m. ; *~wadAS 

(h. subj.); wadAS (x subj.); ЬаЫ^А8 
(у subj.).

go back, to v.i. p fir  m. 
go bad, to v.i. *-YASAS; “̂ Asâ s; nAS m. 
go down, to v.i. bAsâ s. 
go into, to v.i. giyAS. 
go lame, to v.i. qAdA% m. 
go off, to v.i. dwsAS\ duwAlB.AS\ dAfa m. 

V.s.v. p/AtATi
go out, to v.i. dû SAS; duwASB.AS; (of 

ball at polo) hAltsi k̂ m. ; phodcB 
niyAS\ ^^ki m. or niyAs; (of fire) 
thaiyAS.

go round, to v.i, tAhmAS. 
go to sleep, to v.i. *-AyBnAS\ dAi% dusû - 

yAs; guchaiyAS. 
go wrong, to v.i. qaëвlAS. 
goal n. hAla.

goat n. huyB̂ s; he — hAldsn; êaidd;
thugsr\ she — ts.hvgvr\ Bdgit 

goat- adj. huyB ŝkam. 
goat-house n. 2. gira^m. 
goat’s hair n. (cloth) isrma. V.s.v, 

palo^s.
go-between n. кэгАцрё.
God n. Xuda; dAmAn; — bless you? 

ba^rÀkullahï by the power of — ! 
Xudai.B qudsrAtl 

goddess n. xuda f. 
goitre n. 1. ->(иди. 
goitrous adj. “̂ идиктё. 
gold n. -^втхё; zsr; (in grains), pful- 

р/иЫЫ.Ац "̂ втхё] to wash for gold 
msru Bt

goldsmith n. zsrgsr.
gold-washer n. msru^ts; superintendent 

of —s xurad>gunn. 
gold-washing n. тэги. 
gold-washing-tray n. xorapo. 
golden adj. увптёв; kimi.a. 
golden-coloured adj. kimi.a. 
gonorrhoea n. soza^k; hirvski bi.ai.i. 
good n. 2. ëa^r; nidd\ fa tid a ; adj. 

ëu.a\ dAltAS\ mariTi; (virtuous) ;
— name ♦-¿»Л. 

good-bye! xuda^a^I 
good-day! v.s.vv. 3. jw ; SAlami. 
good-looking adj. d Alt as. 
goodness n. ëwakuë.
goose n. simdië. 
gorge n. 2. ->(щи.
gourd n. bupuë; риги\ N. wAn\ slice of

— pko^o.
government n. hakumiAt., (British Indian) 

ssrka r̂.
government(al) adj. (Br. Ind.) ssrka^ri. 
governor n. ha k̂im. 
governorship n. gAV9rn9ri. 
gracious adj. тв^гтат. 
graft, to v.i. piwAn dBlAS.
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grafted adj. (of trees) pewAndi; piwAn 
delum.

grain n. (single) pfAl; (single, unhusked) 
phulphul; (fodder) bAspwr: (ground 
fo r the year’s flour) diiAki; (for wed
ding) mAnoUki; (cleaned) yai.irQd; 
daily allowance of —  ; yearly
allowance of —  "x̂ rhel. 

grain-bin n. ts.hA-̂ iur; (on roof) SAkAy, 
grain-pit n. tis. 
granary n. sAkAy.
grandfather n. *-Api\ da^do; (of royal 

rank) bapo. 
grandmother n. *-Api. 
grandson n. *-Amis, 
granular adj. v. pfulpfuUki.Afi, 
grape(s) n. (seedless) ; (kinds

of — ) dA^Aliskij msrgan; (single 
berry) yenTis pfulpfuL  

grapple, to v.t. dumAS, 
grasp, to v.t. dumAS. 
grass n. §iq a ; ju t; (left in  ground

after cutting) jed , 
grass-hopper n. trAqo. 
grass-land n. go^z;
grateful adj. hmAs; iukarkis; iakar or 

sukurguza  ̂ etAs; v. gsrumjmku .̂ 
gratis adv. thi. 
gratitude n. gsrwrumku ,̂ 
grave n. mAZSr; qAbur; qAm; tws; walled 

enclosure round —  pAnji. 
gravel n. qhiiys, 
gravelly adj. qhiiyskiS, 
graveyard n. tû ^A ;̂ *4tû S€ dii; mAZ9- 

rviyB dii,
graze, to v.i. *-Jch?r yAVAs; duysrAs; 

v.t. *-yAVAS,
grazing-ground n. bun; te^r; je d ; rw ii;

uydrAS di$, 
great adj. uyunn. 
greatly adv. bud. 
greatness n.

greed n. n A fs; tAma.
greedy adj. nAfskië; iAma; yAmkhitso;

lAëu; v.s.v. muçwsk. 
green adj. jud ëiqAm ; 
greens n. ëiqAmÎTi 
greet, to v.t. yV  st ; SAÎam ët  
greeting n. y V ; sAlami. 
grey adj. (of horse) ëiqAm. 
grey-beard n. burum mAnum sis ; burum 

dAp.
grey-eyed adj. bu^ëu; ëiqid. 
grey-hound n. tarn (Jiwk). 
greyish adj. gwro. 
griddle n. dau,o.
grief n. ja^k ; jsrLa^r ; STmam ; -\Am ; in 

—  jurkhwso.
grieve, to v.i. durmuëa^As; srmam s t ;  

hid e t
grieved, to be v.i. durmuëadJAS. 
grind, to v.t. dor AS ; (by hand on stone) 

y  wrgin AS (x obj.), gu^rginAS (y obj.); 
(with quern) yAmyo^r st. 

grinding-stone n. guyo^s. 
grip n. y  An; dASta. 
groan, to v.i. ajho et. 
groin n. yitidi. 
groom n. AëtAn.
ground n. Û k; birdi; precipitous— ju m ; 

open, level — dsrmAn; maidam : 
clear, smooth — to^Aq; v. also s.w . 
ci î îl S di^iri; — cleaning wool 
SAt; V. “ land” .

grow, to v.i. diëkiyAs; pfamAS. 
growing up adj. 6ust. 
grown up adj. u yw m ; ôusi; munda^q. 
grub n. (insect) yAlyu; upAl. 
grudge n. yul; g  At. 
grudge, to v.i. pASÔ m *-m.; 

d*-AyAnAS.
grudge-bearing adj. gAtkxë. 
gruel n. (kinds of) mul; 4<̂ v4o. V. List 

of Foods.
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guard u. ra^èi: ra^çAkunn; (sentry) tsdr: 
on — TAÔAh. 

guard, to v.t. rAè et, 
guardian s p ir it  n. ra^Ôi; ra^ÔAkunn. 
guest n.
guide n. g An henum; he^skunn. 
guiltless adj. bi-guna, 
gu ilty  adj. gunaga^r, 
guitar n. s i ta ^ ; èsrda, 
gullet n. Asukiè. 
gulp, to v.t. et,
gum n. (of trees) bAT̂ ; (adhesive) dAyo. 
gums n. *-wAkkiôiii. 
gun n. tobAq; u ru m ; biri^k; — s tobAq 

mobAq; matchlock —  phidtAda^r; per
cussion —  pfAtAqi tobAq; report of 
—  bidifi; ièhdr; tAwafau.u, 

gun-barrel n. ^wli, 
gun-carriage n. ærAba, 
gun-fuse-holder n. mA^a; -\Asep. 
gun-powder n. mili.eii; —  bag Yuii. 
gun-priming-pan n. idtumÀl, 
gun-stock n. konda. 
gunny bag n. bwri, 
gusset n. hAyartsAp,
gut(s) n. 1. *-ts,hvr; lower end of ani

mal’s —  1. tAno, 
gutter n. hu^r,

11.
habit n. 3. *-ts.hvr; dAstu^r; a^dAt.
habitation n. abâ di.
haft n. y  An.
hail n. hvo; N . Aryyer.
h a ill juma!
hail, to v.i. hvo giyaiAs. 
hair n.(individual) bwr ; (human) *-yuyA^ ; 

*-phimiSo;{hBhy's)*‘ tkoyoyAri; (pubic) 
*-moëki; fringe of — *-chô qurA7i; curl 
of —  jurivno ; (animals’) bî k̂e, 

hairy n. biëkekis; very —  jAmbudus, 
half n. trAm lAp; pr ; khvrumAn,

half-baked adj. yaski,
h a lf- fu ll adj. khAn^dri.
half-load n. trAii bAlda.
half-sour & half-sweet adj. фАг̂ Ага̂ зо.
half-way adj., adv. ЬаЬэг дАп; дАпе Ьга .̂
half-yard n. qÂ ,
hallo I he I
halloo n. 1аю,
halo n. agon,
halt, to v.i. tsAt m,
hsdter n. thurgo.
halting-place n. bAsa.
“ halwa” n. haula,
ham n. (flesh of thigh) bubo,q,
hamlet n. giramb,
hammer n. bulqa; (sm^dl) phAtid.
hammer, to v.t. фАк et, (v.s.v. dAq);

фАкафАк et; (a person) *̂ mû rutA8, 
hammock-cradle n. ЬИщйек, 
hamstring n. jauwa bsres, 
hand n. (small) *-todo; open —

pAnja; closed —  mu6. 
hand-clapping n. xArts, 
hand-cuffs n. Âf̂ Aliciii. 
handful n. msrmudc; ти^Ап). 
handkerchief n. lAqpvs, 
handle n. у An; dAsta; door —  tom;

plough —  тиф; тиёН. 
handmill n. уАшуо г̂, 
handsel, to v.t. ha ha et, 
handsome adj. dAlt as; pakvza, 
hang, to ,̂i.d*-t8.h4ginAs; .̂t.d^*~tsikinAs; 

*-waU.as (h obj.), waU.A8 (x  obj.), 
bisaiyAS (y obj.); (execute) pfdm -At; 
pfGvsi *-6hi,As; damte d*-usAS, 

hang about, to v.i. dwrginAS, 
hanging adj. ЬаЬа1, 
happiness n. А̂ ккАё; ёиге.а г̂; ёиг1,еф 
happy adj. aiyAi ;хиё; хиёгоАх1; minadam, 

АёккАё ; ёиге.а г̂ ; ёиг{.е̂ ё, 
happy, to become v.i. dux агав,
happy-faced adj. sum sAii
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hard adj. dAî ;, dô m\ kara t̂i; pirn; tAwâ ; 
turn; zô r; hAiŷ rAV, ha lf — c-4mara»io; 
—  in  a bargain law jaw; adv. jAp. 

hard-hearted adj. cumâ rd. 
hard-to-obtain adj. pirpi, 
hard up adj. tAr̂ .̂
harden (metal), to v.t. pirn ichi.AS'y pirn et 
hardship n. AhÂ ; pfiton; mfjsid}At; SAxti. 
hare n. s^r.
harm n. aib; nuqsam; zdrsr; psrwa. 
harrow n. pfAsk; N . dAli, 
harrow, to v.t. pfAsk dAdAl et 
harvest (cut crops) n. dsrts. 
harvest time n. bissrkAS khem. 
haste n. tAla $̂; to make —  humAlkam 

m.; ts.hor st; tAlâ S et. 
hawk n. bâ z. Specific varieties, V . L is t  

of Hawks.
hawking n. bâ zs sikdr \ to go — , v.s.v. 

bâ z,
hay n. bwyAm siqa.
he pron. vne, V . § 120; he h im self v.

§ 142. 
he- adj. Mr.
he-goat n. bû d; hAlden ; thug?r; ¿ai.id. 
head n. *-yAtis; yAs; kApAl; official —  

yAtku.in; back of —  *-6hATiArAS; —  
of bed *~A$ki; to lose one’s —  v.s.v. 
A69ra.

headache n. v.s.vv. *-xodAS <& kApAl; 
1am ; ZAq.

headman n. trAiifa; u y u m ; zAxygu.in; 
Akadnr; srba^b; f i f th  —  of B a lt it  
clans kŝ Akus. 

headmanship n. ¿Aai. 
head-servant n. yASod. 
headstall n. thargo. 
headstrong adj. V.s.v. ^Ame^. 
healing n. ru.
health (good) n. dAltAskû ; rAhAt; SAlâ - 

MAt; si.At
healthy adj. fAndarust

heap n. dop; 1. 6hot; (mound) dô m;
(of grain) ts.hAl. 

heap up, to v.t. bAlv *-At 
heaped up adj. 2. chot. 
hear, to v.t. d̂ -AyslAS. 
heart n. *-As; v.s.v. *-ASuhjm. 
heart-burn n. cAm; v.s.v. ^̂a I^u . 
hearth-stone n. ^uUn. 
heartily adv. * -asb kd. 
heat n. gdrû rumkaS; to be on —  rai 

et. (2.); hAwAS e t ;  v.s.v. di.AH.AS. 
heat, to v.t. (water etc.) d^sksrAyAs;

gdrwrum et ; mâ S et 
heathen n. bo^o u.idikimAs; butpArAst 
heathen temple n. buHxama. 
heaven n. aiyA ;̂ (paradise) HhiU. 
heavy adj. t$.hum. 
heed, to v.t. st 
heedless adj. be-psrwa. 
heedlessness n. be-pdrwa.i. 
heel n.
heel-rope n. pi6a r̂i. 
heifer n. bu.Apr. 
height n. thamomku§. 
heir n. wan'is; (successor) diiulo horw- 

tAS; (presumptive) v.s.v. sukunn. 
heirless adj. v.s.v. bed. 
hell n. dô zAx; zô zAx. 
help n. *-mAnt$a; hima^At; mAdAd. 
help, to v.t. *-mAntsa m .; mAdAd 

*~6hiyAs.
helper n. *^mAntsa; buw. 
helpless adj. na*6a*ra; na^ilaj. 
hem n. bwTAn. 
hem, to v.t. bû rAn st. 
hem in , to v.i. {SAtargAt) d*-A$€.AS. 
hemp (drug) n. bâ fi. 
hen n. (gus) qsrqamots. 
hence adv. akho l̂stsum; khodum; N. 

khalemo.
henceforth adv. v.s.v. akhode. 
henhouse n. qsrqamutse goti; dukwri.
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her adj. pron. V. §§ 120, 143. 
herd n. dim\ gAla. 
herdsman n. huysdtorts; gAlabam. 
here adv. khodc; akhode; akhuh; N. khule.i 

—  then ye. 
hereafter adv. idji. 
hereupon conj. akhwram. 
hereditament n. mira^s. 
hero n. paluwAn. 
heron n. qdru^o.
herself pron. mu.i, v. §§ 144 & 142. 
hesitate, to v.i. pAso^m m. 
hidden adj. 6Ap.
hide n. gAp\ ox — kore gAp; raw — 

dAywe gAp; prepared — yAtAmorom 
gAp.

hide, to v.i. dA^ai.As; v.t. *-AstAqayA8, 
cAp *-a U

hide and seek n. 6yw6yu -̂ 
hideous adj. yam'AijJ; Akvrtsum; — crea

ture bA'̂ Arâ io. 
hideousness n. '\umkiskvs. 
high adj. thamum; (putrid) p M h A h l;

(tainted) nAS mAnum. 
high-born adj. zaHs u yw m ; za^tij);

zaHda^r; (on both sides) kArAli. 
hill n. chii; small, rounded — laH, 
hill-face n. vndil. 
hillock n. 6hAt or jut ¿hi§; la^t. 
hilt n. yAn; dAsta; qAbza. 
him pron. V. § 120. 
himself pron. V. §§ 144 & 142. 
hind- adj. id ji; vljum. 
hinder, to v.t. d*-AU.AS. 
hind-leg n. H ji *-ItAnts; (above hock) 

bAtsin.
hinge n. qAbza,
hip n. minAltin; chsrbAn.
hire n. kira^a.
hire, to v.t. kira^ya^r gAUAS or yAUAS.
his pron., adj. im o. V. § 143.
hit, to v.t. *-dela s ; delAS ; d*-AlAs; yaiyAS.

hither adv. khode; N. kulere. 
hitherto adv. dsrom xa. 
hive n. yudgis. 
hoi lâ l wal yal, 
hoard, to v.t, dAT% et. 
hoarfrost n. N. kAti. 
hock n. idji î damus (*-dumus). 
hold, to v.t. — Nauroz naurô s et; — 

your tongue! ya!
hold of, to lay v.t. dumAS; to make 

s.o. — dô gunAS.
hold up (stop), to v.t. d*-AskAtAS. 
hole n. yumor; b Alb An; ferij; (burrow) 

yudgiS; (for door-bolt peg) yow; (for 
butter) 4^r; small — dv4or; (in 
ground) tvs; qAm; •\utO'*pus; (for 
nose-peg)

holiday n. duxA^a.
hollow n. dAltAnAs; yutopus; adj. pû S,
holster n. kAbud.
holy adj. su\jo.
holy man n. waU; buzorg.
home n. ha.
home-spun n. (woollen) pfilAm. 
hone n. bAldAn.
honest adj. su^vmo; sa^da; di.â nAtda'̂ r. 
honey n. mAdhi. 
honey-bee n. mA ĥi.e 4^n4u. 
honey-comb n. mA^hi.e yudgis. 
honour n. izzAt; (sense of —) yê rAt;

jealous of one’s — yê rAtda r̂. 
hoof n. *-pfAci; kwro; cloven — jAqdr 

ipfA6i.
hoof-mark n. *-ts.hu.
hook n. 1. khAy.
hoop n. (of withies) marda.
hoopoe n. pupo; hudio^o.
hope n. dAk; umvd.
hope, to v.i. V.S.V. dAk; umvd et.
hopeful adj. amvdwa r̂.
hopeless adj. nâ umvd.
hopper (of mill) n.
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horn 11. *4tû r\ tur, 
hornet n. îqdr. 
hornless adj. hAta.
horse n. hA"̂ ur\ small —  budô ko; mare 

bAyum; sta llion dhsrda. 
horse-cloth n. gAjsri; embroidered —

horse-dnng n. 
horse-fly n. hA-iore pfim. 
horse-food n. (grain) bASpu^r, 
horseman n. hA'^urkunn. 
horse-race n. pai.iga. 
horse-shoe n. sAp; N. sssrpo. 
horse-shoer n. SAp ê pusAS sis, 
horse-trappings n. hA'̂ ure Asbâ b. 
hospital n. SAfaxama, 
hosp ita lity n. xonindAk, 
host n. ha  ̂ dAMAn. 
h o stility  n. dir', dosmAni. 
hot adj. (of temperature) goru r̂um;

(of taste, temper) hAbsrum. 
hot, to become v.i. di(y)srAyAS. 
hour n. sa^At
house n. h a ; innermost part of — ulAdi, 
household n. h a ; jAma^At 
hovel n. 4^kwvi.
how ? adv. bs f ; beduk f ; besAnAts f ; be^ki f ; 

bslA tsf; amulum?; had bsdukf; 
adv. (degree) beframAn? 

how . . .! adv. bs , . ./ 
how large? adv. be^rusf, 
how long? adv. bedAl x a f. 
how many? how much? adv. be^um ? 

be^ramAn f
how old? adv. be^usf. 
howdah n. tAxt.
however . . . conj. bslAts . , . ks. 
huff n. to be in  a —  pfitvk m, 
hullo  I a^ul; law!
human adj. bAni.a^dAms ; v.s.v. udom. 
human being n. bAnda; bAnLa^dAm; 

a^damza^d.

humbugging adj. hsmiTi dAltAlko, 
hum iliate, to v.t. d*~AwAltAS. 
hump n. *-xundo. 
humped adj. *-xundukis.
hunchback n. *~xandukiS. 
hundred num. tha. 
hunger n. chAm.
hungry adj. chAmins; v.s.v. 1. tAl. 
hunt, to v.i. doru st.; doru.or ni.AS, 
h un t through, to v.t. pfitidc pfutudc st 
hunter n. ddruds,
hunting n. doru’, (w ith  hawks) ixA»r. 
hunting-ground n. Siksrs di§, 
h u rry  n. tAlâ S-
h u rry  up, to v.i. humAlkam st. ; ts.hor a t ;

tAlad st; himmAt st. 
h u rt n. aib,
h u rt, to v.t. *-xodAs; *-xodinAs; *-xuIas. 
husband n. *-uydr; jAma^At; hApkunn; 

Mr.
husk n. tv At.
hustle, to v .i. dtjis dsli.As; dumAs. 
h u t n. dokuto; cokati; ^uku^ri; gati; 

(pen) bAkur.

I  pron. js, ja. V . §§ 117, 118.
I  myself pron. je.i. V . § 142.
ibex n. gvri; N. kid; male — gin  ̂hAldsn;

female —  gvri ts.hvr. 
ice n. "XAmu. 
icicle n. Yamte.t 6hu. 
idea n. xi.ad. 
identical adj. hAnjwko. 
id io t n. *-tsi bA-̂ AlU.AS (sis). 
idle adj. tsrA^; sm. 
idleness n. isrA^e.i. 
idolater n. butpArAst 
idol-house n. budxama. 
i f  conj. . . . ks; . . . kuli\ Agsr . . .  ke;

Axsna . . , ks. 
i f  not conj. bs ks.
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igDorant adj. nâ dam. 
iliu m  n. *-so^un.
i l l  adj. yAlvs; jumojAUAs; (chronically) 

•^Alisaio.
ill-begotten adj. hsra^mza^da, 
ill-favoured adj. Akvrtsum \ -^uniki^\ wAno. 
ill-mannered adj. qa^qArum (p. 298). 
ill-repute n. hAdnamii. 
ill-tempered adj, bA'isrk, 
illegitimate adj. ; Is^do; hsrâ m-

za^da,
illness n. bim.i\ ->(aIvs\ -iAlvzko .̂ 
imam n. imâ m. 
imbecile adj. wAswam. 
imbecility n. wAStcam. 
imitate, to n. *4tar m. 
immature adj. (person) jAco joro^L 
immediately adv. ts,hor; hik dAm. 
immobile adj. yâ quts. 
impassable adj. jam, 
impatient adj. SAhur api^m; hi-SAbur, 
impede, to v.t. d*-AskAtAS. 
impeded, to be v.i. d*-khAtAs; (w ith  y 

subj.) dukhAtAs; (of breath) diSaiyAS. 
impertinence n. bedâ r, 
impetuous adj. jadiil, 
implement n. dwstsAk, 
importune, to v.t. bade m, 
impose, to v.t. —  tax bAp 
impossible adj. ayetAS. 
impoverished adj. tAltAq. 
imprecation n. lamAt. 
impression n. nAqSa, 
imprison, to v.t. qaid it. 
improper adj. ssk.
impure adj. jumojAUAs; xAbvs; na'fpadc; 

to become — dimilAs; to render —  
d*~AsmilAS.

in  prep. -alo. V . § 76 ; adv. udo. 
in  addition adv. da. 
in  company of prep. ka. 
in  direction of prep. *-yAkAl.

in  fact adv. ts.hAm; mAgdr.
in  fro n t of prep. 1. ya^n\ 2.

*-yâ re\ zâ q\ a lit t le  — yâ rgî . 
in  here adv. akudo. 
in  middle of adv. makaci. 
in  good order adv. wsrts. 
in  pieces adv. prumpr. 
in  presence of prep. *-ya^n; yâ re. 
in  sight adv. pfa'̂ é. 
in  single file  adv. ts.hiralo. 
in  succession, in  tu rn  adv. ts.hirtsi. 
in  want adj. mahtâ j. 
inattentively adv. v.s.v. dAlbAt. 
incantation n. îqa.
inch n. imé. 
incisor n. ysram *-me, 
inclination n. rai. 
included adj. Sâ mil. 
incompetent adj. v.s.v. duro. 
inconspicuous adj. aqm. 
inconvenience n. dAmjâ r. 
increase, to v.i. (in g irth , of a tree) 

dafAnskinAS.
incumbent (on) adj. yAski. 
indeed conj. ts.hAni\ bAlJd; xair. 
independent adj. â zâ d.
Indian corn n. mÁkai.i. 
indifferent adj. v.s.v. dAlbAt. 
indigenes n. ysdku^u. 
indigenous adj. udum. 
indigo n. nid. 
inevitably adv. Z9rud. 
inexhaustible adj. v.s.v v. d*-Ay An AS, 

dô AnAS. 
infancy n. jatka .̂ 
in fant n. giya^S’, mâ sum. 
in fe rio r n. v.s.v. huyedt^rts; adj. kAm\ 

ts.hidum.
infidel n. ka\ßr; hindú. 
infiuence n. (of supernatural being) 

girgiS.
influenced by, to be v.i. jAmkAö *-m.
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inform, to v.t. *-AihinAS\ Ud *~At\ xAhdr 
*-dhiyAs; xAhdr d. 

inform ant n. xAbor *-6hiyAS. 
inform ation n. tAxpa; xAhdr, 
informed adj. xAbsr, 
inform er n. xAbdrirĵ  su^AS\ muxbir. 
inhabitant n. harudAS; original — s 

ys^Sku^u,
inhabited adj. ad>a^d, 
inheritance n. mira^s, 
inim ical adj. gAtki .̂
in itia tive  n. on one’s own —  muradiif).
injunction n. kaH\ kAnaw; $Alda.
injured adj. v.s.v. aib,
in ju ry  n. nuqsam; zdrdr,
injustice n. bi-insa\fi; zulsm.
in k  n. si,an.
inkpot n. dAwad.
inkstand n. qAlAmdam,
innards n.
innocent adj. bi-gana; gana apvm, 
innocently adj, guna apimAts, 
inoculate^ to v.t. hada * -A t  
inopportune adj. Akhan. 
insane adj. wASwam; *dsi b Ay Alta.a s ; 

diwama.
insanity  n. wAswa^si. 
insect n. yA lyu; (wool-eating) cvm w so; 

(like centipede) hirimAn. V. L is t  
of Insects.

insensible adj. bi-hud. 
inside n. (human) ^-ud; '^-ywmsr; (of 

cloth etc.) vstsdr ; (on the — udi 
tAli; from —  udum. adj. udum ; 
-ulam; adv. u d ; udo. 

inside here adv. akudo. 
inside out adv. ApArts; ApArodo (?) 
insignificant adj. ¿a s ; Ia Ia s ; aqan. 
insip id  adj. mAza apiv/n; bi-mAza. 
in s is t, to v.i. zo^r at. 
insolence n. bedâ r. 
inspect, to v.t. sail at.

inspection n. sail. 
instead of prep, disulo. 
instruct, to v.t. -̂A.ikinAS; tadimi 

*-chiyAS.
instruction n. tadvm. 
instructions n. bdr; kAnaw; $Alda. 
instrum ent n. dwstsAk. 
insubordinate adj. yAya. 
intellect n. Aqsl. 
insubordination n. mAsti. 
intelligence n. hud; fa m ; Aqdl. 
in te lligent adj. fahmda^r; Aqslkis;

hauAs; guna î6o; hudki$; jan. 
intend, to v.i. ira.da at; ni.At at. 
intention n. rai; qAsd; ni.At; ira^da. 
intentional(ly) adj., adv. nâ SAl; qAsd 

natAn; Assliif).
intercourse (sexual) n. to have —  w ith  

a woman modAS v.s.v. *-AfAS. 6. 
interfere, to v.i. hsrAii giyAs; v.s.v. dAXAl. 
interloper n. thsr mAnvm. 
intermediary n. ĥ rATyjs. 
interm ent n. *-ltus. 
internal adj. udum. 
interpretation n. mami. 
in te rrup t, to v .i. horAr̂  giyAS. 
interstice, interva l n. ts.hAnz9r. 
intervene, to v.i. AarA^ giyAS. 
intervening adj. hsrATyjlum. 
intestine n. *-ts.hvr; large —  jAmbolos. 
intim ate adj. gdrwrum. 
intim idate, to v.t. â h *-At. 
intoxicated adj. mAst. 
intoxicated, to become v.i. *-Arsai.AS. 
intrigue, to v.i. gAjAt at. 
invert, to v.t. ayulturAs; yAtkum at. 
inverted adj. ApArts; ApArodo. 
invest, to v.t. (a fortress) qAbAl waH.as.

V. also “ to su rround” , 
investigate, to v.t. d*-AsqAtAS. 3. 
invisib le  adj. yai.ib. 
in v is ib ility  n. ontsAS, v.s.v. *̂ y)atsAS.
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invocation n. du.â , 
invoke, to v.t. du.â  et 
involved, to be v.i. duxô quyAS. 
inv7ards adv. ud ns, v.s.v. u4, 
i r is  n. SOSAn,
iron n. 6humâ r\ cast —  âi.An; hard —  

gû rd; adj. éhuma r̂s; chumorpa, 
ironware n. chvmsrpa, 
irré lig ions ad}, hindú, 
irrigate, to v.t. ts.hil yAlAS, 
irrigation channel n. dAla\ gô tsil', dir, 
is  v.i. (hm) bai\ (hf) bo\ (x) hi\ (y) bila\ 

V. §§ 269, 270.
is  not v.i. (hm) apai\ (hf) apo\ (xy) api, 
is  i t  not? v .i. he^sa? 
issue, to v .i. dû sAS, 
i t  pron. (x) im\ (y) vts, V. § 120. 
itch n. kJiikhiS, 
itch, to v.i, d*~AyAyAS, 
i t s  (own) pron. (x, y) imo, v. § 143. 
itse lf pron. (x, y) in; w ,  v. § 142; 

of —  {ym&j râ Ati,

J.
ja il n. bAndixama; jedxama; qaidxa^na;

to put in  —  qaid st, 
jail-bird n. qaidi. 
jaw, jaw-bone n. *-mslç, 
je rk away, to v.t. jAé st. 
jewel n. juwaihir,
jewelry n. horkun; bride’s — hunAm; 

*~thŝ 7̂ ,
jib , to v.i. (of a horse or person) 

tsAtsAq m.
jin n  n. pfwt; jin ; female — d̂ î AlAthAs, 
job n. duro,
jo in  in, to v.i. hsrAii giyAS, 
jo in  on, to v.t. *~Aq9rAtAS. 
joined, to be v.i. xsrAtAS, 
joined together adj. Ivë. 
jo in t n. khvrts ; neck — kAnjha, 
jo in tly  owned adv. horAî ,

joke n. mAsxsra, 
joke w ith , to v.i. hAwAS st 
journey n. SApdr, 
journey, to v.i. SApdr st 
joy n, xuH. 
judge n. qâ zi, 
judgement n. AsiAm, 
juice (of fru it)  n. Ĥ ra, 
jump, to v .i. prik dslAs; hAl dsUs; 

(long) hAl ga r̂tsAs; to cause to —  
prik or hAl '̂ -AdilAS, 

jump down, to v.i. 2. 6up dslAs; Qup 
gâ rtsAs,

jumper n. (tool) jAbAl, 
jungle n. te r̂; mw^k; jArygAl; open 

—  bun,
juniper n. gAl; dwarf —  mAthAli gAl;

long, stra ight stem of —  3. dir. 
jug n. mÂ drha, 
ju s t ad,, a^dil; adv. 6ô k. 
ju s t as . . . conj. bslAts , , , ks. 
ju s t once adv. hik ks. 
justice n. a^dil; AstAm; insarf,

E.
K ashm iri adj. giiyAJcum. 
keep, to v.t. (store) dAri (hold) ô sAs; 

(detain) *^A.uratAs; —  an eye on 
*~ASaIas: *-lcin s t ; — s.o. waiting 
*~ASkdrAnAS.

keep quiet, to v.i. bAsâ s. 
kernel n. bAl; hAni; walnut —  xunzur; 

(after o il is  expressed) mina; b itter 
apricot — s "xâ gAyî o hAni. 

kerosene n. tides dsl. 
kettle n. kitli, 
kettledrum n. d̂ ^mAl. 
key n. che.i.
khaki-coloured adj. tvks surAt. 
kick, to v.i. dApiski dslAS, 
kid n. du; (male) bu^pr; (female) hAl- 

kâ s du; sumfAliki$,
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kidney n, *~Aso; N. jwlc, 
k ill,  to v.t. ~̂AsqAnAS\ d*-AlAS; *-delAS; 

ji t̂sam *-ATA8,
kind n. 6uq\ qism; of th is  —  Akhid; 

of one’s own —  ba r̂; of what — ? 
be6vqf\ h€§ki?; bsljuk?; bslAtomf 
adj. SudbAlikiS; mê rmam : rAhAmkiS ; 
raJiAmdil,

kindle, to v.t. *-AspAlAS. 
kindly adj. rAhAmdil; adv. ms^rmami 

nstAn.
kindness n. ŵakû \ TAhAm,
king n. thAM\ pa'fdSa.
kingship n. thAmkû ,
kinship (by marriage) n. gul.
kinsman n. jam ; (near) sukunn.
kiss n. ba; bam,
kiss, to v.t. bam st.
k it  n. dwstsAki6iii; Asbâ b; samam,
kitchen n. thâ Ti.
kite n. (bird) N. qAlq.
knead, to v.t. dŝ qulAnAs; (leather etc.);

yAt Amur AS (x obj.), gAtAmurAsij ob],), 
knee n. *-dumus; hind —  ( =  hock) 

Hji *~dumus.
knee-cap n. *~dumus€ pfu4. 
kneel, to v.i. *̂ dumu6owAU hurwtAS. 
knife n. 6hur; burinda. 
kn it, to v.t. giSaiyAS. 
knitting-needle n. yai.is. 
knock, to v.i. dA7i €t; iu,Ak d'̂ i.Ak 

e t; d̂ ,A7i du.Ai% s t ; thAk st. 
knock down, to v.t. dewrAS. 
knock in , to v.t. thAk et. 
knot n. gAt,
knot, to v.i. gAt waH.as, 
knotty adj. (of wood) gAtkiS, 
know, to v.t. hemAs; Ud e t ;  (person) 

*-y€mAS,
known adj. M ; madum; not —  v.s.v. 

beyAm.
knuckle n. gAt,

labour n. mu§AqAt; hired —  mAzdumi; 
communal forced —  rAjadci; (tra
vail) *~Sud.

labourer n. duro^skunn; (forced) rAjâ - 
ki,€ sis,

labour-pains n. 
lace n. bAn; jikAn, 
lad n. hiUs. 
ladder n. 6hî ,
ladle n. giyAlt; khApun ; thAnAS, 
ladle out, to v.t. demiyAS, 
ladyl nAnal
lady-bird n. khAnimujwko,
la ir n. yudgiS; yAks di§; yAk etAS dU,
lake n. pfdri,
lamb n. mamudi; beliss vsk; (female) 

sumfAlikiS mumwH,
lame n. -^Ayu; ^Ayu CJiAiygu; qAdAi%; 

ts^Am,
lame, to go v .i. t9fAm m,\ thAdAvn m,
lament, to v.i. h&rAS.
lamentation n. herimiii; waweda et.
lammergeier n. gAts,hir,
lamp n. gsri; 6irAq,
lamp-light n. gori.e rA§,
lance n. niza,
lancet n. nAstsr,
land n. inhabited, cultivated— bti^ai.i; iHt; 

uninhabited — dAS; irrigated grazing 
—  fog; —  liable to crop-disease 
’XAnkiS buSai,i; —  held as foster-fief 
udAki; section of cultivated — sdrpa. 

landlord n. buSai.e dAMAn, 
lane n.
language n. bâ S, 
lantern n. ladten,
lap n. *~lAmAt; in  the —  of *damA6i,
lap, to v.i. Ĵ udc et,
lapis la zu li n. diii,
large adj. uyuvn,
la rynx n. dô do.
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lass n. dAsim.
last adj. idjum; maSam; muSspim; nvm;

at —  a x̂sr.
La st Day n. axan'At. 
last-born adj. Hjmn or maSetum 

d*~mAnom. 
last n ight n. SAhû r. 
last n ig h t’s adj. SAbun-mo, 
last year n. thAmimi; thAmimimo dsn, 
last year’s adj. thAmimimo, 
late adj. n*-korAn; lâ q; to make s.o.

—  *-AskhorAnAS, 
late, to be v.i. *-kh9rAnAS. 
lately adv. cô k,
later adj. yAts; in  —  times v.s.v. beltss; 

some time —  Hji ja^ ;̂ adv. idjom; 
(idjt) lâ q. 

latest adj. itsvmo, 
latrine n. jukA9i,
laugh, to v.i. d*~AyASAS; to make

s.o. —  *-AyASAS, 
laughter n.
law n. qamum; customary — mirage \ 

Islamic —  ŝri.At, 
law ful adj. JiAlad, 
lawn n. bAsi,e jut, 
lay, to v.t. ô SAS', (eggs) waH,as. 
lay hold of, to v.t. dumAS, 
lay out, to v.t. d̂ -ATAs; jŝ k ~̂At. 
lay up, to v.t. dATi 
lazy adj. avaSo; tor Ado \ imAkî \ 

bAyondokiS, 
lead n. (metal) Ĥ sk. 
lead, to v .t. to make s.o. — the way 

samt *̂‘At
lead away, to v.t. ts.hun/AS.
leader n. *-yAtis; sordam,
leading, man n. Akadnr; uyxvm,
leaf n. khily\ tAp; (of book) tAp; worAq,
leaflet n. tAp.
leak, to v.i. yAnâ s.
lean adj. d*-kotam.

lean, to become v.i. d*-kutAS. 
lean against, lean on, to v.i. t8.hinda^s. 
lean over, to v.i. do^yura^s. 
leap, to v.i. prik dslAS; hAl dslAS; 

m Aqmm delAs\ to cause to — prik 
-̂AdilAS etc. 

leap-frog n. bÁbAl. 
learn, to v.i. hAkinAS, 
learned man n. alim \ hAkvm. 
leather n. bAt. 
leather-strap n. borpi^t. 
leave n. raxsAt.
leave, to v.t. *~sorkAs; fA t  *~At. 
le ft -(hand) adj. yayam ; yAg. 
le ft out, to be v.i. d*-u.ssAs. 
leg n. *‘ltAnt$; (lower) Jpг»wг; quadrux>ed’s 

lower —  *-uti$; do. upper —  *-§Ak; 
(foreleg) *-ItAltor \ calf of —  babo^q, 

leg-wrappers n. ta,o6iii, (sg. tajot^. 
legume n. giliim,
leisure n. dor\ farsAt\ at — 6hAn\ 

without — Akaé, 
lemon n. limbu (v.s.v. 1. wAt). 
lemon-peel n. limbu.s wAt. 
length n. N. gusAnumkuS. 
leopard n. td. 
leprosy n. runi,
less adj. kAm; to grow —- dikhimAS. 
-less privative su ffix , v.s.vv. a-, a -. 
lesser adj. ts.hidum. 
lesson n. SAbAq.
let, to v.t. stAS; and causative verbs v.

§§ 226; 234— 241. 
let be I baSI; bilisl. 
let down, to v.t. d*~AskuyAS. 
let go, to v.t. fA t  * ‘ At. 
let in, to v.t. *-sorkAS. 
let off, to v.t. kumi.Ap st, 
letter n. xAt\ ka^Az. 
lion n. sinige.
lion-hearted adj. sir̂ ge *̂ A$. 
lip n. *-id.
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liquefy, to v.i. du^yAs; du^aiyAS. 
listen, to v.i. *-ltumAl s t  
l it te r  n. (for travelling) tA xt  
l it t le  (a) lukAn; lApAn; IcAMAn; pyuwAn; 

tsAMvkAn; SASAn; thwr; (of liquid) 
dhutAn; (of time) dû T̂ . 

live, to v.i. (reside) hornet as \ harvr 
6aiyAS.

live-stock n. *-iltA^. 
livelihood n. guza^ra\ zindagami, 
live r n. *-Akin.
liv ing  adj. jim do; jim o; zinda. 
lizard n. ysrkAS.
load n. bAlda; to take a — from s.o. 

d*-m9rAS,
load up, to v.i. (bAlda) ^-AysnAS or 

*’ AdilAS- 
local adj. udum,
lock n. 6he.i; dsrukus; ksdAkus; quip.
lock, to v.t. quip w a H.AS.
locust n. trAqo.
lodgings n. qô S.
lo fty  adj. thamum.
log n. hwn\ toq; (for building) to^ro.
loins n. *-AS6î .
long adj. yasAnum; (time) ¿iga.
long, to v.i. drmam s t  ; srmamulo m.
long ago, of adj. qAdimid).
long for, to v.i. *~Aski duwAlAS.
longing n. *-Aski; drmam.
look n. nAZdr.
look, to v.i. bdrsmAS\ khH m,\ to cause 

s.o. —  *-AbdTAnAS,
look at, to v.t. * ‘ ASa Ia s \ pfti^t et.; —  

and desire jojat *-m . 
look after, to v.t. psrwdriS *~At 
look for, to v.t. odomi e t ;  bdrsmAS. 
look here I gal 
look-out n. bArsnd. 
look outl (to oxen) hdrga hdrgal 
look out, to v.i. *-l6in st. 
loom n. hvsk.

loop n. running —  duSumAS Sô k;
fixed —  AtuSonAS §o^k; —  of thong 
on boot pu^sbAn. 

loop-hole n. bA§6dr.
loose adj. bAlgAl; Soqam; het; (untied) 

duSumum,
loose, to become v.i. Soqam m .; duSumAS, 
loosen, to v.t. d*-SanAS, 
loot n. hû H.
loot, to v.t. *~yAlAS ; hw H  e t  
lord n. dAmAn.
lose, to v.i. (at game) giyaiyAs; *‘ IvaIa s \ 

v.t. *-AspAlAS; —  one’s head v.s.v. 
A6dra.

loss n. lAt; oH; at a —  domaiom.; 
heram.

lost, to get v.i. *-wadAS (h subjects), 
wad AS (x subjects), bAlu^yAS (y sub
jects).

lo t n. hikam. 
lo ts n. hvS; zAqAn. 
loudly adv. SAtiryB. 
louse n. kJvdru, 
lousy adj. khdrukiS.
love n. §w l; (of lovers) iSq; in  —  a^Siq; 

to fa ll in  —
lover n. yam ; maSwq; diimm; a^Siq. 
low adj. dhAt; (of b irth ) ju t  
low, to v .i. goTj et
low born adj. jut; kAiygAl; za*U ju t; tAno;

Amudo; arnni; (morganatic) Ar^un. 
lower adj. yamam; xAti. 
lower, to v.t. d*-AskuyAS. 
lower end n. gAm um ; x a H moS. 
lucerne n. Sipid. 
luck n. bAxt; nAsid). 
lucky adj. Su.a bAxt; nedc bAxt. 
lukewarm adj. balbudo; bobudo. 
lumbago n. * ‘ §M9yjlo mAq. 
lump n. gu d i; —  of hard earth -- 

of butte r puso^fi, mAltAS. 
lunatic n., adj. wASwam,
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lungs n. *-xurpAt
lurch together, to v,i. jwk m.
lusty adj. sâ ro.
lying about adj. gdrâ ri,
lying down adj.
lynx n. ifunuf; hA-̂ he,â ro.

M.
machine n. 6srx.
mad adj. hÂ Alts.AS', diwama. 
mad, to become v.i. *-tsi ¡)A‘̂ aIU,as\ 

2. 5a.o *‘At
made, to be v.i. d*-mAnAS. 
madman n. *~tsi bAyAlte.AS sis. 
maggot n. yAlyu.
magic n. butsriTi; jAdu; 2.se^r; §iqa. V.

also 2. sir; adj. yaibi. 
magician n. Siqa^din; ja^dugsr; v.s.v. 

2. sir.
magnanimity n. himmAt. 
magpie n.
maintain, to v.t. *-A.uruiÂ . 
maintained, to be v.i. d*-u$e.AS. 
maize n. mAkai.i.
make, to v.t. stAS: *~AtAs; d*-AsmAnAs; 

— s.o. do s.t. V.S.V. *~AtAS and causa
tive verbs §§ 226; 234— 241. 

make haste, to v.i. ts.hor st. 
make known, to v.i. M  *~At. 
make merry, to v.i. xa$i st. 
maker n. — of fine speeches hsmiTi 

dAl tA$ko •
male adj. Mr; N. biru; (of animals) su- 

mAn; Mr-.
malice n. yol; gAt; zid. 
malicious adj. cu t̂ikiS; gAtkiS. 
mallard n. (male) din, mayan; (female) 

girgir.
man n. (vir) Mr; Mr sis; (homo) sis(An). 
man’s adj. MrvsTd. 
manacles n. ÂT%Aliciii. 
mane n.

manger n. mAdû r. 
manliness n. Mrku .̂ 
manner n. ^uq; zail; in this — Ш; 

tailAte; dAkhidAU; Akhid zailAU; 
in what — ? bdAtef; bdApmf. 

manure n. dilk.
many adj., pron. bud; as — as this 

akhwram; akhwriki. 
many-coloured adj. rArysirAii. 
map n. пАхЫ. 
marble n. i msrmsr. 
march n. day’s — bAsa. 
mare n. bAyam,
mark n. бАрлу; ivko; haiyAn; тёат;

(for arrow-shooting) 2. gvri. 
market n. bâ zâ r.
markhor n. Ьиш; female — Ьиш ts.hvr;

N. bwm ts.hvgir. 
marmot n. ai.inAq.
marriage n. gsr; (wedding) nika; rela

tionship by — gul; V. Text No. 33 
and s.vv. du k̂; gsromi; girAn; sin- 
dAbAl; yAxtai.i.

marriage garment n. v.s.vv. yAxtai.i. 
marriage grain n. mAnoiiki. 
marriage service n. v.s.v. xatba. 
marriage song n. hajodi. 
marriage tassel n. gsrs mujô q. 
marriageable adj. gdrkus. 
marrow n. bAl.
marry, to v.i. дэг et; v.t. *-ts.hwyAS. 
mash n. (of rice, potatoes etc.) 2. bAt. 
massage, to v.t. dAm *-At. mad *-At. 
master n. dAMAn. 
mat n. (of goat’s hair) ёэгта. 
match n. gAjsti; gA^Ato; slow — filixi; 

(pair) уош.
match-box n. gAjsti фАЫ. 
matchlock n. filtai.i tobAq; . pidtAda^r; 

urum.
mate n. nad.
mate, to v.i. v.s.v. gad
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maternal relatives adj. ^-Apkats; ^-mimo. 
matter n. d/iya; (faolt) aib\ small -s 

pfutu^k; no — v.s.vv. у Am, pdrwa. 
mattress n. sapors', Шлк. 
mature adj. mapsr,
mature, to v.i, d*-yunAS (h, x  subjects); 

duyanAS (j  subjects); diri,AS (h. x ); 
dira ŝ (y).

Maulai (sect) n., adj. mtiyoli.
May n. mai.i. 
meadow n. gô z. 
meal n. $Apik. 
meaning n. mami,
means n. (of livelihood) ащаН; (of 

remedy etc.) ila^j; by all — 
bsradidr.

measles n. lo^yumuts. 
mea.sure n. todi\ (oil)^em; (liquid) ЪаИ \ 

(grain) cuq \ ysrbel; hiCuti; huldo ; 
kipsrs; jAti; (finger’s breadth) tsup ; 
(fingers’ span) wadtsop ; (еШолу to 
finger tips) QÂ .

measure, to v.t. onyAS\ todi st 
measuring n. dAyu. 
meat n. 6liAp.
medicine n. midi\ ti?^At; v.s.vv. ha^;

pirpi; gulgol; шАп; пАуеЛ; nid. 
meet, to v.t. *~уАпН{.дг) w ,; thumuk m .; 

mula ĝad *-At ; to go — *-yAn6i,sr 
niyAs; to come — *-yAn6i.sr jû yAS. 

meeting n. *-уАпН; mula*gad; (assembly) 
mAjUs,

meeting-point n. idgAt. 
melon n. musk — yom; N. ga*um \ wa

ter — bŵ wsr,
melt, to v.i. dwyAS\ dwyaiyAS; is.Ml m.\ 

duwA§€.AS; v.t. €̂ s1{s)uyAs; ds ŝtuyAs; 
having — ne ŝtsumim. 

melted adj. s ŝtom. 
memento n. haiyAn; yâ dgâ ri. 
membrane n. (above vagina) du .̂ 
memory n. ya^d.

31 — Lorimer: Vocabulary.

mend, to v.t. durost s t ; SAfed st. ; ioarfe 
s t ;  (by sewing) ^wk st. 

mended adj. wsrts; wsrts stum. 
mendicant n. tAltAg. 
menfolk n. Mr sis. 
menses n. 6humrkhAl. 
menstruate, to v.i. gAiudso *-m. 
menstruation n. guU^ski gAlvs. 
menstruous adj. gAtudso miimAnom. 
merchant n. sodAgsr. 
merciful adj. rahAmki^; rahAmdil. 
merciless adj. rah Am apvm. 
mercy n. 5a»r; raham; to have — Sâ r ht. 
merely adv. thi, 
meretricious adj. Ivo law. 
merit n. SAwad>; sifAt. 
merry adj. to make — xuH s t ; sare.a^r 

or Sori.€̂ § st. 
messenger n. durAts. 
mew, to v.i. mam et. 
mica n. yuni. 
mid- adj. trA .̂
midday n. doyun; after — 1. yum; v.s.v.

pra*g\ adj. dayunmo. 
middle n. makuH; in the — of hsvAj ;̂

adj. MrAiyjlum\ tnakuH; makadim. 
midnight n. gome hAhor ; thAps trAiy. 
midwinter n. thumuSeli  ̂
mighty adj. zora îvsr. 
mild adj. (of person) bASum. 
milk n. mAmu; coagulated — pai.i; 

uncooked — yi^iil\ milk products: 
mAltÂ \ diltsr; garud; rAxpin\ mAnt 
sil; buru^s; v. List of Foods, 

milk, to v.t. 6hau *-At. 
milk-strainer n. po. 
milk-vessel n. dhurkAS.
Milky Way n. 6srk i fAlAk.
mill n. yai.iT%\ tapper of — thAtakus;

v.s.v. 2. pfAla. 
mill-dues n. pfi.

I mill-hopper n. dom.
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mill-race n. hwr.
m ills tone  n. saI\ upper —  yAfoku ŝ;

lower — ya r̂okû s; axis of — sd, 
mill-wheel n. noro, 
m ille r n. yaidryjunn. 
m ille t u. Ьау'ч йка.
miuce n. ndrim\ ispAkpa ; (meat w ith  

vegetables) N. риёИг ёАк. 
minced adj. n9rim stum. 
mind u. *~A8. 
mine n. (blasting) suruti. 
mingle, to v.i. ргшАё m.; v.t. jormAn st. 
m inister n. wAzvr. 
minor adj. tsliHum. 
m int n. JUaI. 
mionte adj. tshvlum.
M ir n. thAM\ mvr. 
m irror n. ai.ina. 
mis- adv. v.s.v. yAlAt 
mischief n. ¡ei^umai.i; fAsanl; ёаНати 
mischief-maker n. 1аю заю. 
mischievous adj. A êmo\ — woman 

A6ê mi\ —  person ёаШт; (of child) 
Mpuf.

misconduct o.s., to v.i. this st. 
misdeed n. iMs. 
miserable adj. Ыда̂ га; ysrvfpis. 
m iserly adj. qdrum. 
m isfortune n. АЪАё; bAla; musî bAt. 
miss, to v.t. (mark) this st 
missing, to be v.i. this m. 
m ist n. xurom6\ N. ko r̂om; (from ground) 

N. gubâ r.
mistake n. fkis; hsrkAn; уаШ; to make 

a —  hsrkAn nvAS. 
mistaken adj. this. 
m istru st n. 2. ёАк.
m ix, to v.i. ргтлё m. ; v.t. ртшАё st.
mixed adj. ргшАё.
moist adj. hA'̂ um\ zah.
moist, to be v.i. duwAQAS.
moisture n. ки̂ ё.

molar (tooth) n. *-гоАё *-ms.
Monday n. tsAndwnra. 
money n. v.s.vv. rupi.a\ paisa; ФаЬа1; 

du.ami; ban; хэг; уАшЬи; small 
change pAi%kAt. 

mongoose (?) n. nod. 
monkey n. ëâ di.
monster n. Â ddr; hdrgzn ; svî ge ; female

—  d^fiAlAthAS.
mouth n. s a ; hisa; adto thsmts; specific r 

Ьаша1; ssrAtam; SAmbula; dAlo; hud. 
moon n. hAlAnts; waxing — is.hai.i; 

no —  ^um.
moonlight n. hAlAntss ёАцкиё or гАё; 

ts.hai.i.
more adj. bAsk ; da ; zi.â d. 
moreover adv. da.
morning n. ts.hordins; jil; —  tw ilight 

twta^ks; f i r s t  —  lig h t sayam; 
(dawn) gom; adj. ts.ho r̂dimo; early
— tutanyno.

morning-star n. (goms) lA6hâ r. 
morsel n. lAp; tasting —  pfurka. 
mortar n. tanus. 
mosque n. mAjid. 
mosquito n. ккЫо; N. p v^ . 
moth n. hodAlAS.
mother n. •-m i; mamia; (royal) zizi;

— ’s relatives *-Apkats. 
mother's adj. *-mimo. 
mother-in-law n. *~Askus. 
motherless adj. •-mi арлт thsrss. 
motion n. to make s.o. have a —  

*-AyuraiyAS. 
mould n. а̂ гАп. 
moult, to v.i. domô qAS. 
moulted adj. domô qam. 
mound n. 2. c?o»m; don̂ ; ШАп. 
mount, to v.t. huljaiyAS; pfAl m. ; — 

s.o. on a horse *-A.udjaiyAs. 
mountain n. 6hi$; rocky —  6hsr; — 

grazing-ground te^r; bun.
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mountain ash n. dindiL 
mountain-pass n. hÂ uts. 
mountain-sheep n. ydA l. 
mourn, to v.i. ma^tAm s t ;  Квт1тщ st. 
mourning n. Квг1тщ, Ьеггтщ\ lude^§;

dhuwdrkliAl; шаНАт. 
mouse n. ёопмити^уо, 
moustache n. sAlAt; N. рил. 
mouth n. *-xAt. 
m outhful n. lAp.
mouthpiece n. (of musical pipe) ШАёА1а;

dAmbu (reed of pipe), 
move, to v.i. Iat̂  m . ; zsr ; not —  

bAsâ s\ v.t. I All
much pron., adv. bŵ \ zAqAn\ this — akhû - 

rum; dkuvriki; АкигишАп; dakhwrum; 
so—Ъе̂ гигп{Агь); tc*rum(An) ; tô rum(An) ; 
how — ? ЬегишАп?; too —  bAsk. 

mucus n. (from nose) 3. *-wos. 
mud n. toq; wrought —  tA'̂ Ay. 
mud-flood n. mô s. 
muddy adj. ЬифиЪ̂ о. 
mulberry n. ЫгАпб x. 
mulberry tree n. ЫгАпс у. 
mule n. xA6î r. 
mullah n. axom; XAlifa. 
mumps n. tâ Iumuts. 
murder, to xum st; *-AsqAnAS. 
murderer n. ocumdâ r; xumi. 
muscle n. (general term) chAp; girkis. 
mushroom(s) n. Hrijun; $wtar; pfwU 

mAltAs.
music n. (tune) hsrvp; аёи^ё; slow dan

cing —  dAni; to play —  er^^rAS; 
4аш 4a^ ; to  make s.o. play —
*-Ay9rAS.

musical instrument n. v.s.v. ê orAS; spe
cific : guitar sitaw; chsrda; pipe 
gM ; {surmai) ; w histle tuUk; big  
drum iAdATi; kettledrum 
tambourine dAf.

musician n. usta^d; b e fits ; v.s.v. e'^svAS.

musk n. 2. 6iki\ nM. 
musk deer n. ro^z. 
mu.sk melon n. N. gamm.
musk-scented adj. diki.s. 
muslin n. MAlmAl.
must v.s.vv. bt^ssa; nama^. V. § 401. 
mustard n. do^r^r (plant and oil), 
mutton n. hu.o^kum 6hAp, 
muzzle n. *-mupu^. 
my adj. ja ; mi. V. §§118 & 143. 
my own adj. jenmo. V. § 143. 
myself pron. (emphatic) je  jen. V. § 142; 

(reflexive) *~Akhsr; adim. V. § 144.

N.
nail n. gidi; (finger- or toe-) *~wri. 
naked adj. lAle^r (p. 246); lAq; thadine;

stark — lAm lAh^r; tAn lAq. 
name n.
name, to v.t. *-idc o^SAS; smAS. 
named adj. SBnAS. 
nap n. (of cloth) ilB^m. 
nape n. (of neck) ♦-a§. 
narrate, to v.t. diiya st. 
narrative n. dA'^a; bay am. 
narrow adj. bisnum; 6hAnum; tJwrmum. 
natural adj. (wild) terns; iAryg/ds; rwris. 
nature n. m ija^z; to relieve — istinjad  

e t ;  for purposes of —  v.s.v. *-ut 
*~riii.

navel n. *~sun.
near adv. Asim; adj. Asvrum; — to 

doing s.t. taiyam; the — side khidi. 
necessary adj. awa^js; ddrkam; zArwrAt. 
necessary to, tobe v.i. mAna^s. V. § 401. 
necessity n. ha\jAt; zArumAt; of — nama .̂ 
neck n. *-d|; bu^k; back of — kAnjha. 
necklace n. zAmAti; ma’\un. 
need n. ha^jAt; v.s.v. ZArumAt. 
need, to v.t. d*-ACAnAS. 
needle n. ssl; eye of — U. 
ne’er-do-weel n. co^dogamo.
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neigh, to v.i. hihifi ; N. qî qi% d. 1 
neighbour u. hAmAl, 
neighbouring adj., neighbourhood n. 

^AturgAt,
ne ithe r. . .  nor conj. be., .be; ne .. .ne ;

(both . . . not) *-AltAlvk 4* 
nephew n. •-sayow ; v.s.vv.

-̂ulus.
nest n. yuHgiS. 
net n. ja^.
nettles n. -̂ ASucî  (v.s.v. 2. yA§u). 
never adv. bê SAl or gâ he +  neg.; bsSel 

ks he.
new'(ly) adj., adv. tkos. 
new-born adj. dimAnum\ thô

diniAnam.
news n. xAbsr; tAxpa; —  bringer 

xAbsH  ̂ swyAS.
New Year n. naurô s. 
next adj. idjuin; *-ydrum; yAf\ — Avorld 

v.s.v. axa^rAt
next norning adv. tsJio^rdine. 
next time adv. yAt gAlci. 
nice adj. dAltAS; Sum. 
niche n. tAxSa. 
nickel n. hurum Hkork. 
niece n. (brother’s daughter^ *-A.i; 

(sister’s daughter) -̂sâ ûn; v.s.vv. 
*~ulus.

night n. thAp; d ivision of —  tudc all 
through —  gomSe9*e. 

n ightfa ll n. 1. SAbû r. 
nine num. hondo (h, x, y); hunti (z). 
nineteen num. turma hundo, —  hunti. 
n inth  ord. hunti.udum. 
ninety num. wadti adtsr to^umo, —  

tô rimi.
nipple n. *-ma^mot; du(Jû ro; —  gun 

topida r̂. 
n it n. ¿iki. 
n itty  n. ¿ikikiS. 
nitre  n. Swra.

no neg. be\ bê ske +  neg.; to say — 
ô senAS.

no one pron. mm ke +  neg* 
noble adj. (of b irth  on both sides) 

kATAli.
nod, to v.i. (w ith  sleep) goduî  *-m. 
noise n. ‘̂ 6hdr; Ыйщ\ £аю; — of 

beating etc. dim; tAn; v. L is t  of 
Onomatopoeic Words, 

nolens volens adv. nama*. 
non-human adj. yaibama. 
none pron. (thing) besAn neg.; (per

son) mm ke - f  neg. 
noose n. Sô k; 1. SaJc. 
north n. SAmad.
nose n. ^-mupus; septum of — 3. viaS;

•̂mupuSe nAS. 
nosegay n. bAto. 
n o stril n. *-muliur.
n ot neg. be; na; v .s.vv. я -, Л-, au-, o»-,

be-, Ы-.
not at all, adv., neg. . . . kuli. 
notch n. de.
not cooked adj. atvrum.
not . . . even, adv., neg. . . . kuli.
not ripe adj. ati^unum.
not-to be v.i. aj>-.
notable (person) n. иуиш.
uotbing pron. besAn or bê ske +  neg.
notorious adj. *-vk du ŝum; mAShû .
novel adj. Akhê S.
now adv. mu; mwio; up to —  

ddrum xa.
now then adv. ye . .  . 
nowadays adv. sâ Ati khudto. 
now and then adv. bê SAl bê SAl. 
nowhere adv. amulo -I- Are -1- neg. 
nullah n. 2. Ыг; 2. Ь/эг; еищ. 
number n. a certain —  of beyrum; bê ru- 

шАп; beyru; khvruniAn; tev'um. 
numerous adj. bud* 
nurture, to v.t. *-u$e.A8*
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0.
0 !  €,iI;wal; yet! ;  ( a d d r e s s i n g  m a l e s )  le.i! ;

( a d d r e s s i n g  f e m a l e s )  se! 
o a t h  n .  t€̂ §; v . s . v .  bû k 
o b e d i e n t  a d j .  tâ hLa, 
o b e d i e n t ,  t o  b e  v . i .  hdr6i m. 
o b e y ,  t o  v . i .  hor6i w . ;  huksm gAnAS. 
o b j e c t  n .  ( a b s t r a c t )  mAtlAb\ ( c o n c r e t e )  

dwstsAk,
obliterate, to v.t. -̂AqusslAs; *-AspAlAS. 
obsequies n. wlji y^r; *-tsi.Atŝ  
obtain, to v.i. d*-A‘̂ urkAS; *-yaiyAS; 

*-yAnA8 (h & X objects), gAnAS (y 
objects).

o b t a i n a b l e  a d j .  v . s . v v .  *~A’̂ urkAs; yaiyAS. 
o b t a i n e d ^  t o  b e  v . i .  doSolAS;  ju^k m. 
o c c a s i o n  n .  hŝ H; gAlt; gAlci ; d^mAn ; 

tsMr,
o c c a s i o n a l l y  a d v .  bŝ SAl bê sAl;  hikAn 

hikAn,
o c c i p u t  n .  chA?iArAS.
o c c u p i e d ,  t o  b e  v . i .  ( b u s y )  maSyud;

( i n h a b i t e d )  abâ d, 
o c c u p y ,  t o  v . t .  ( l a n d )  si(y)AS- 
o c c u p y  O.S., v . i .  mA$yû l m . 

o c c u r ,  t o  v . i .  mAnâ s. 
o ’ c l o c k  v . s . v v .  bAja; sâ At: ê ^̂ rAs. 
O c t o b e r  n .  Aktô bsr. 
o d o u r  n .  nAs; ( e v i l )  durga. 
o f  c o u r s e  a d v .  bc*dsa\ zdrud. 
o f  . . .  s e l f  a d v .  . .  .  râ Ati. 
o f f e n c e  n .  tAksvr, 
o f f e r ,  t o  v . t .  khvl st 
o f f e r i n g  n .  nAz9r\ ( s u c r i l i c e )  \ ( t o  

G o d )  xuden. 
o f f i c e r  n .  sa^b; a / s a r .  

o f f i c i a l  n .  v i l l a g e  —  d r̂bu; h e a d m a n  

trAiyfa,
o f f s p r i n g  n .  aulâ d. 
o f t e n  a d v .  h o w  — ?  hê rum 
o g r e  n .  hi^ bilAS. 
o g r e s s  n .  bilAS.

oil n. del, 
oil-bottle n. dslgus. 
oil-presssings n. mina. 
ointment n. mÁlyAm. 
old adj. (living things) AStaka l̂; jAt; 

maper; very — qAqdr nvm ; v.s.vv. 
om r, dsn, dmkus; — and young 
jAtba^riS; jotpAt; — folk jAtba^rr. ;̂ 
(inanimate things) di'iAnvm; msm; 
(antique) yorom.

old, to become v.i. (inanimate things) 
d*-yAnAs; doyAnAS.

old age n. jAtabero; v.s.vv. dsn, dsnkus. 
old man n. v.s.v. “ o ld ” ; da^do; *-Api;

burû m dAp. 
old-time adj. y?rum. 
omen n. fad.
on prep. -Ate; *-yAÍ€; -tss; yAci.
on account of prep. gA7is. 
on one s back adv. *~sqa. 
on behalf of prep. -̂yAtum ; * ŷÁkÁltsum. 
on foot adv. gÁtAl. 
on in front adv. ydr \ y^rpa. 
on the point of, to be v.i. taiya r̂ m. 
once adv. hik hik dAmAn; Jiik

gAUi ; hik ke.
once upon a time adv. yorum zAnia^na.olo; 

yarpAói ( p .  3 8 0 .  I ) .

one num. hin (h); hAn (x» y); hik (z);
-An. V .  § §  4 3 ,  1 8 8 .  

one after another adv. tsJiirtss. 
one day adv. hikulto. 
one-eyed adj. liAn HcinArifi. 
one place adv. hitham. 
one-ply adj. hinzir. 
one side adv. hAnpa. 
one time adv. hik hŝ si; hik ks. 
one year old adj. yohkus. 
onion n. (i)lant) YAsw y; (bulb) yAsu x ;

wild — tê rs yAéu. 
only adv. bAye r̂i; fAqAt; sirf. 
oorial n. ystAl.
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open adj. pfAtAii \ 8iga \ slightly — ;
wide — ZAt (of eyes), 

open, to v.i. d*-6aqATAS \ du^o^qiyAs; (of 
flower) doxSTAs; v.t. domAs; pfAtAii 
s t;  V.S.V. dsdAqdr; (eye) p fu i  e t ; —  
and look  at pfitvh pfutu^k s t  

opening n. *-XAt; (in wall) 
opinion n. xi.ad, 
opium n. Afyum.
opium-eater, opium-smoker n. Afyumi. 
opponent n. ke^r; S^ri^k. 
opportunity n. d?r; mô qa. 
opposed, to  become v.i. (to s.o.) duyAn- 

4 t̂a $; $drvk m, 
opposite adj. ca»r; ru  ha ru,
**opposite num ber”  n. (in game) nod, 
oppress, to  v.t. *-Atsi.AS; zuUm s t ;

ju jw r  *-At 
oppression n. zuldm. 
oppressive, adj., oppressor n. zadim;

zuldmga^r; zoldmkiS. 
option n. ixii.a^r,
or conj. ya\ either . . .  oi ya . . .  ya\ 

KaI . . . hAl.
or not? &€?; x a ir f ;  na f; ya ks o f;  n v f  
orchard n. bAsi; cp. dŝ kAVAn. 
order n. (command) SAlda; hukdm; 

qa^ida; in good —  tcsrts; in —  to 
. . . gAns.

ordinary adj. Ah a s ; ma^mudi. 
originally adv. Awad. 
ornaments n. (women’s) hsrkan. 
orphan n. thdrss. 
osier-twig n. gA6hs.
other adj., pron. th i; thwm; idom; cp.

yAte 2.; (person) N. je.ib. 
others pron. msn ke; (remainder) bâ qi, 
otherwise adv. be ke; thwm. 
otter n. wzo.
ought V.S.V. yA^ki and §  401. 
our (own) pron. mvmo v. §  143. 
ourselves pron. min v. § §  142, 144.

out adv. hode; (of ball at polo) ôi^ki;
N. tsi*k; hAltsvk. 

out of action adj. fA t  2. 
out of the way adv. JiAnpa. 
outcry n. qyu  ̂; qyw pyu. 
outfit n. (of clothes) gAli gAtu. 
outing D. sail.
outside adj. hodum; (. . .person) jAmvp; 

adv. hode ; hodpa ; hodpAôi ; on the
—  hodi tA li; to the —  hod ne; from 
the — hodam.

outsider n. hodam sis; jAmvp sis; thdr 
mAnam.

outwards adv. hod ne.
oven n. daldo îi; (jrovi) qvmüdom; tAnwr.
over prep. -Ate; adv. *-yom; to remain

— bAsk m.; d*-u.esAS 1. 
overcome, to v.t. *-wA§i.AS. 
overflow n. t9(jAq.
overflow, to v.i. dints.hvras ; U^au m.; 

tddAq m.
overhanging rock n. hAÏbAl; 2. ^vr. 
overlay, to v.t. m.. 
overpower, to  v.t. ëAt *-At. ; hvri.Ap *-At. 
oversalted adj. sau. 
overtake, to  v.t. d*-A§qÀltAS 6. 
overthrow, to v.t. *-wAëi.AS. 
overturn, to v.t. mAlAq ^-ArAs; mAlâ q 

et ; pfAtATi et. 
overwhelm, to -v .t. 'idrk et. 
overwhelmed adj. tAôAp. 
ovis poli n. 
owe, to v.t. v.s.v. 
ow l n. hwyo.
own adj. v. §  143; (not step-)

dAmAn.
owner n. dAMAn. 
ownerless adj. v.s.v. bed. 
ox n. 1. hor; ts.hv9r; (fit for plough 

khid etAS ts.hi^r. 
ox-hide n. hdre gAp. 
ox-like adj. h^rkum.
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V.
paboos n. (uative boots) hxî co.
pace n. bAda.
pacify, to v.t. -̂AsmÜAS.
padlock n. quip.
page n. tAp\ mrAq.
pail n. khAÓi.
pain n. (Am; jAk; Sud; mAq; 1лт (Am;

(in bead) Urn; labour —s 
pain, to v.t. impers. ^-xodAs; *-xodinAS. 
paint n. TAi%
pair n. 2. yom; ywtom; -hum v. §  197;

one of a — nad. 
paired adj. (for polo) nad. 
palace n. thavi; thsnjp(; iman‘At 
palate n. yAfum tAl (s.v. 1. tAl b.). 
pale n. ёхкэгк. 
palm n. (of band) *-tAtAS.
Pamir n. pAvns .̂
pannier n. (for dry leaves, straw etc.) 

éur̂ a.
pant, to v.i. кф st. 
pantry n. 2. 
paper n. ka^Az.
Paradise n. bihzét.
paralysed adj. fAt; pfadij; (ô ko (adco; 

’̂ Ayu (hA ĝuif).
parcb, to v.t. é̂ spi.AS; *-ASqplAS; (. . .

grain) duwAltAlAS. 
parcbed adj. ja^k. 
parched corn n. kJiAni. 
pardon n. ЬахН§; mu.a\fi. 
pardoD, to v.t, ЬахШ *-At; mu.af *-At 
part n. v.s.v. “ piece” ; fo*n; fAtsri; 

(share) *-^эгит; on the — of bâ go; 
*-yAkAltsum.

part, to v.t. (hair) diqArAS. 
partaking n. пАфра. 
particle n. phudc; very small —s dudnrs 

pfumts.
parti-coloured adj. 
partisan n. v.s.v. hAq.

partnership n. in — ibrAjjj. 
partridge n. (“ chikor” ) gayu; (ram chi- 

kor) hula.
party n. hikam; 1. pA(i; hAq. 
pass n. hAyuts.
pass, to v.i. guts.h9rA8 ; (of time) 

niyAS.
pass away, to v.i. wAfad m. 
passed over, to be v.i. d*-u.esas. 
past adj. nim.
pasture n. uydrAS dië; go ẑ; mountain

— fen*; upland — pAme^r; irrigated
—  1. toq.

pasture, to v.t. -̂yATAs.
patch n. 6hAya; f̂ k̂o; (of metal)

(of crops) ôApAy. 
patched adj. 1. duma. 
path n. gAn ; 1. (u%.
patience n. 2. sÀbur.
patient n. (ill) yAlvs; adj. SAhurkis;

SAhur etAs; ts.humi. 
patrol, to v.i. ka r̂ m. 
patronage n. yAl; -̂yAl.
“ pattoo”  n. (homespun) pfidAtn. 
paw n. *-todo. 
pay n. tAl Ah; tAnxa. 
pay, to v.t. *-yAmi.As{ii objects); g Ami. as 

(y) ; — heed âiUjj et ; —  tribute hAp 
*-6hi.AS.

pea, a n. gsrken, v. “ peas” , 
peace n. ara^m; Am An; radiAt; huzwr; 

(greeting) asAlâ m ; to make — 
d*-mayAs.

peacefully adv. qdrav'e ka. 
peacefulness n. qdro'r. 
peach n. (û gadsr.
peak n. tn ; hwri; yiv*ri (p. 387. I), 
pear n. phedo x ; ëuyuri ; to^ pfedo. 
pear tree n. phedo y . 
pearl n. mû k.
peas n. (seeds and crop) gdrk. 
peasant n, zAmimda r̂.
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pebbles n. qhUyt; thir; (by river) N.
go^ro; N. qaiy. 

peck at, to v.t. ihwk et, 
peel n. wAf. 
peel, to v.t. Apr AS»
peg n. gH i; (of lock) imŝ kus; nose — nA$. 
peg down, to v.t. gHi *-dslAS. 
pellet-bow n. tsrmuk; leather of — thH\ 

N. tHi.
pelvis n. minAltin.
pen n. (for w riting) qAlAvn; (fold) bAkur;

gira^m; ÂlhorAy. 
penalty n. wiAyo. 
pen-case n. q/dAmdô n. 
penetrate, to v.t. gAtâ s. 
penis n. ’̂ SAt; child’s —  *-§ipin. 
penknife n. dâ qu; N. 6Aqu, 
penny n. (fig.) Cilvki.
people n. 8is(ik)\ —  o f ..................^kuts;

common —  ami; —  of a country 
kuyô d.

pepper n. maru6. 
per prep, ka 9. 
perceive, to v.t. d -̂yaiyAS. 
perch, to v.i. bô yAS. 
perchance adv. hAzâ r. 
percussion-cap n. pfAtAqi; (—  gun) 

topida r̂,
perhaps adv. haza r̂; SaiyAd. 
perfect adj. 1. jAm; pwra ; pwrkmn. 
“ p e ri” n. p m ; disease caused by — s 

psrizAxam. 
pergola n. thAgAy. 
peril n. hAla.
period n. kham; muddAt ; zAmama; —  

of pregnancy *‘Samuts, 
permission n. ija^zAt; huksm ; ruxsAt;

to give —  hukom *-chi.AS. 
permit, to v.t. *-sdrkA8. 
permitted adj. HaM .  
perpendicular adj. Cô ko ; (of cliff) 1. tA$ ; 

tAmtAS.

•At.
perplexed adj. her am, 
persecute, to v.t. gAjAt 
Persian adj.
person n. sî ArC); bAnda; (body) -̂dim ; 

*-WAt.
perspiration n. huro^o; 2. tom» 
persuade, to v.t. -̂asmUas; herH -̂At 
perturbed adj. ¿Abirkum. 
perverse adj. ApArts; himami» 
pester, to v.t. *-io8ra tAlamAS. 
pestle n. yAtkos; d^mo; dvTpr ; N.

kArAki ; v.s.v. 1. guyô s» 
petal n. tAp» 
petition n. buy At; srz» 
petition, to v.i. buyAt at 
photograph n. fAStvin*; (portrait) sû rAt 
physician n. tAhvb. 
pick n. 6aJc. ^
pick, to v.t. dAf st; *~At ; (flowers) 

gô yAS.
pick up, to v.t. go^AS. 
pick-axe n. 6aJc; gHi, N . Jddi. 
pickings n. pfatwk. 
picnic n. —  food utsiyanAS» 
picture n. nAqSa; tAsm̂ r» 
piebald adj. y s r e ^ ; p fA ndzr; AhlAq. 
piecen.dam^A:; l.mu§; l . f^ r ;  pm ; (ofcloth) 

pAto; 3. bdr; 2. tham; (patch) dhAya; 
tvko; in  — s dhe»imuche»i; pivmtor. 

pierce, to v.t. gAta^s; zsrAp at. 
pig n. am̂ k. 
pigeon n. 3. tAl.
“ p ilau” n. pulau.
pile n. V. “ heap” , “ stack” .
pile up, to v.t. bAlv *-At.
piled up adj. chot.
pilgrim  n. zAwam
pilgrimage n. place of —  zi.â rAt.
pill n. mili.a 4Hru.
p illa r n. d^ko; main —  SHridAko; single 

stone —  dA§6ikin. 
pillow  n. *-A^kiS; *-A k̂i.
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pimp n* hsrAtgjh
pimple n. pfirJcAnAS,
pin n. sd\ id apvm sel ; 3. pirn.
pincers adj. Amhwr.
pinch, to v.t. curud *^At; d*-At$iAS.
pine tree n. gA§i,
pipe n. gAhi; (tobacco) dilAm.
pipe-bearer n. dilinndam,
piper n. sursnaiH,
“ p i r ” n. jpin*. 
pisto l n. tAmAnea. 
p it n. qAm; 1. fis . 
pitch dark adj. ta.u tutAti, 
pitchfork n. jAq9r; (6-pronged) ĥ rAng. 
pitiless adj. be-rAkAm. 
p ity  n. ja^k ; TAJiAm. 
placate, to v.t. *-AsmilAs; hdrci * -A t  
place n. di$ ; 1. tham \ n. what —? amulof 

in  the f ir s t  —  Awad; in  the second
—  adtô ulum ; in  —  of ba'̂ go; of
that —  telum; a certain —  hitham ; 
dwelling —  *-yAk; ly ing np
—  of w ild  animals *-i/Ak.

place, to v.t. ô SAS; -̂AgiyAS; delAS 
WAH.AS (h, X objects), biSaiyAS (y) 
to cause s.o. — *-AdilAS; *-aicaH.as 
*-AbiHiyAS.

place over, to v.t. yAts toâ vAS. 
plague n. N. tidi.
plain n. dAS; adj. thi; sâ da; 1. xAtn.
pla it n. bomo; sAbAq-
plait, to v.t. giSaiyAs; yAH.AS,
plan, to v.t. SAlAh puswyAS; v.s.v. -̂as.
plane n. TAnda,
plane tree n. but,
plank n. bidk.
plant n. v.s.v. mum, V. L is t  of Plants, 
plant, to v.t. *-AgiyAS\ ŝ gyAS; stsAiyAs; 

ê wsrkAS.
plaster n. white  —  get  ̂ v.s.v.

ma^i,
plaster, to v.t. *4tAyAyAS.

plate n. pfAta ; pfAtasumdAl, V. List 
of Vessels etc.

plateau n. edge of — p9r$At. 
platform n. (of earth) mAn. 
play n. tAmada,
play, to v.i. tAmada et. ; girAtAS \ hAWAs 

st; v.t. (polo) bala del as; (music) 
e^srAS; to make s.o. — music 
-̂AySTAS,

played-out adj. durgASUdo.
pleasant adj. dAlt as; (of flavour) mAzadav\
please, to v.t. xui et
pleased adj. aiyAt; xa§; minada ’̂.
pleasing adj. xuS.
pleasure n. xu$i; with great duke duke ;

to give — mAza d*-AtsAs,
Pleiades n. yAiAmi,o. 
plenishing n. bride’s — 
plentiful adj. bos; Arzam, 
plenty n. ok§i TAksi, 
pliers n. Ambum,
plot n. in field pfuruii; garden — khut- 

kus; vegetable — sdrk; (conspiracy) 
pferen; (ambush) kAdakom, 

plot, to v.i. pferen et ; kAdakom et. 
plotter n. pfe^ro. 
plough n. hsr .̂
plough, to v.t, hsrki e t ; khid e t ; thAmus 

e t ; (preliminary) wAt e t ; (with oxen) 
*-ysrkAs; to make s.o. — ^^AysrkAs. 

plough-handle n. m w ^ ; mutti. 
plough-ox n. khid eiAS ts.hvdr. 
ploughing n. hsrhi, 
ploughshare n. bAS; nAWAq ; 2. tvi. 
pluck, to v.t. (At e t ;  (u d  e t ;  (fowl) 

*-mo^qAS; (flowers) go^AS: — by the 
clothes m jA ( *-At 

pluck out, to v.t. 6as e t  
plug n. tom i; (fo r  hole in skin bag 

bdrginAS, 
plunder n. hudi.
plunder, to v.t. hudi et ; *-yAlAS.
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plundered) to be v.i. hû H m. 
plunge into, to T.j. yurfeu’S. 
pocket n. 6Anda\ ^-so^at 
pod n. giltvr,
point n. *-thAn ; at th is  —  tenantAnsr ; 

on the —  of . . . taiya^'; v.s.v. 
dkhu^m,

point out, to v.t. iSa^a et
pointed th ing  n. Hti.
poison n. óhtmili .̂
poisonous adj. Ólumiliii.
poke, to v.t. za^q s t ,  zAq tt.
pole n. hAlAii\ — of juniper 3. dir,
politeness n. AdAy.
pollard, to v.t. imArAyAS\ •-ww»ruf/is;

*-murotinA$; *-mwruyAS. 
polo n. bola. 
polo-ball n. tksri; bola, 
polo-ground n. SÁbArin\ SAwa^rAn. 
polo-stick n. phimd; head of — cku. 
pomegranate n. bióH  x. 
pomegranate-tree n. biHd y. 
pommel n. *-aS. 
pond n. p fs r i ;  
pony n. bô ô ko. 
pool n. kAii.
poor adj. tAltAq; tAltAqwyo \ 2. tArAq;

yanT?; hinzir. 
poor fellow n. y97'î pis. 
poor-spirited adj. ASâ to; *-A$

btdtl,
popcorn n. khAni,
popinjay n. tAmbok; to shoot at —

tAmhok dalAS or ditsAS. 
poplar n. (Lombardy) prpa ; (large kind) 

torAq.
poppy n. msrddkay. 
populace n. kuyô 6. 
population u. Y
populous adj. /
porch n. bAldi, 
porter n. bAldakwin.

V.S.V. ahâ d.

portion n. bâ go ; bsrkAt ; lAp; pvri\ 
equal —  trAii.

position n. (circumstances) had At. 
possession n. to come into  — of *-yaiyAS ] 

d*-AyorkAs; ëi.AS 3.; v.s.v. in
the —  of s.o. -Ale; -̂ApAôi; into 
one's —  ixAci. 

possible adj. et as. 
possib ility n. umM. 
post n. dÀko ; main — of house ëM^Ako. 
pot n. dek; cidim; bAlô ë\ bAli; dwstsAk.

V. l i s t  of Vessels etc. 
potato n. adu.
pound, to v.t. *-ltAnAS (x objects); tAm̂ s 

(y); lAqbê ë et
pounder n. dAmo ; ; N . kArAki ; (for

rice) qSTATitATio; (for washing clothes) 
tAnâ s.

pour, to v.t. thiyAS; utinAS. 
pour down, to v.i. ga r̂tsAS; to make 

(rain) —  *-Ask9rtsAs; d -̂AsksrtsAs. 
pour into, to v.t. giyAS. 
pour out, to v.t. de^miyAs; thiyAS. 
pout, to v .i. mvq et. 
poverty n. AëAtyâ r. 
poverty-stricken adj. tAltAqû yo, 
powder n. gun —  milLeti. 
powder-flask n. rAnjAq; v.s.v. yoti. 
power n. lunn; ëAt; qodrAt. 
powerful adj. ëAtido; ëAtilva r̂ ;

za^a; zo r̂; zoranosr. 
powerless adj. Aëado. 
powers (of action) n. zxti.avr. 
practice n. (custom) 3. ^-ts.hvr ; dAstû r ;

mirais; (exercise) mAêq, 
practise, to v.i. mAëq et. 
praise, to v.t. *-idikinAs ; d*-ApokorAs ; 

— O.S. dofo-̂ orAS.
pray, to v.i. du.a'* et ; nima ẑ et. or 

yAtAnAs.
prayer n. du.â ; ni.At; nima ẑ; call to —  

bA7i; — after funeral éira^qnama.
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prayer-beads n. tAéhvamats, 
prayers n. nima^z; SAlwa^f, 
praying carpet n. ja id  nima^z; tAxtapu^s. 
precedence n. to give —  to sâ At *~At, 
precipitous adj. éô Tco\ úaS; tAmtÂ \ —  

ground jom.
preceding adj. yor\ ^-ysram.
prefer, to v.t. dAmH *~At; xuS s t
pregnancy n. *-samuts.
pregnant adj. huru^tum; niAmu étum;

adto qsrkus; umvdwa^r. 
pregnant, to be v.i. kurutAs; huruÓaiyAS; 

mAmu e t
preparations n. bAndohAS, 
prepare, to v.t. stAS; (skin or hide) 

yAtAmurAS (x object), gAtAmurAS (y). 
prepared adj. vaI. 
prepared, to be v.i. rvk m. 
presence n. in  —  of s.o. *-ApA6i; -Ah, 

V. § 67; from the — of s o. *~ApA6im. 
present n. inam ; hAxHñ; me^rmami; 

(from husband to bride) dwk\ (to 
bride’s mother) *-yenum; adv. up to 
the —  d^rum xa\ mwto xa\ adj. ha^zir, 

present, to v.t. TchH st.; pvé et.;
thumuk et

presently adv. v.s.vv. ago; du%. 
press down, to v.t. v.s.v. jAy,
press for, to v .i. ha*k m. 
press forward, to v.i. phAT% m. 
presumptuous adj. m Ast 
pretext n. bÁhama. 
pretty adj. dAltAs; N. sur Ate An. 
prevail, to v.i. §At e t  

> prevent, to v.t. d*-A§€.As; a^h et.\
d*’ A$kAtAS.

previously adv. ydr; yor ne. 
price n. gA$; qe*mAt. 
piick, to v.t. zdrAp e t  
pride n. y&frAt; mAsti. 
priest n. axom ; X A lifa . 
priming-pan n. vltumAl.

prim ula n. swjo pfumor. 
prince n. guSpwr; Mhza^da. 
princess n. gAS.
prison n.bAnduJed-, qaid-, zindam^xama. 
prisoner n. qaidi.
private adj. xâ s\ in  —  6hito\ —  part 

of house uIa6i , v . also corrigendum, 
privy n. jukATi»
privy parts n. (female) 2.
probably adv. v.s.v. gumam, 
proceed! gô n(a)i
proceed, to v.i. niyAs; guts.JwrAS\ to 

cause s.o. —  -̂AyutsdrAS. 
proceed to, to v.i. niAnâ s» 
proclaim, to v.t. ШАёЛи̂ г et- 
procurable adj. v.s.v. d*-AyurkAS. 
procure, to v.t. d*-AyurkAs; dû morAs ;

*-уАПА8 (hx objects), gAnAS (y objects), 
pro fit n. sû t; парка; fai.Ida. 
profitable adj. плрка. 
progeny n. nASAl; aulâ d. 
prohib it, to v .t. ô ssnAS; ШАпа *-At 
prohibited adj. 1. mAm; (of food) 

кАгаш.
projecting adj. pfa^l.
promise n. 1. Ыг\ каЧ; wâ da.
prone adj. jek; (on face) *-ти̂ ёклп€.
proof n. SAbu4.
prop up, to v.t. d*~AsfsAyAS.
proper adj. yAski; l.yom; lai.iq \ А$эИ ;

muna ŝib; not —  to do 3. ёэк. 
properly n. dodAt; (heritable) mira ŝ ;

(movable) mad; mad had. 
prophet n. реултЬ9г, 
propitious adj. зиЬлё. 
propose to, to v i .  ira*da st 
prosperity n. bdrkAt. 
prostrate adj. jsk.
prostrated, to be v.i. (by grief) dusAlAtAS. 
protect, to v.t. d*-AspASAS. 
protection n. (*-)yAl. 
protector n. га б̂Акичп.
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protrndiDg adj. р/а*ё. 
propitiate, to v.t. ^-vlikinAs, 
prove, to v.t. d*-ASqAtAS;̂  sa^hit or 

SAbwt st.
provide for, to v.t. рэпоэпв *-At 
provisions n. гАкЪэга; (for jonrney) 

utsiymAS.
prudent adj. Aq9lkis. 
puberty n. badi {̂i); arrived at — ba l̂iy; 

V.8.V. denkas; to arrive at —  d*-A$- 
qAltAs; ¿€пщэг juyAs, 

pubic hair n. ♦ -т о Ш . 
public adj. am. 
pudendum muliebre n. 2. duri. 
puff, to v.i. pfu €t. 
puffed up adj. mAstikis. 
pugnacious adj. dus dslAS\ torki.f. 
pull, to v.t. 6Atet \ •-лí.;

(by clothes) у% л§ *-л<. 
pu ll along, to v.t. dAdAl kt. 
p u ll away, to v.t. ул§ et 
pull doлvn, to v.t. idturAs; d -̂AskuyAS; 

dewrAs.
pu ll in, to v.t. (belt) d*^Atsi.As.
pull on, to v.t. (boots etc.) ^am -̂At.
pull out, to v.t. d*-usAS; d -̂ApirtsAS;

d*-AgasAS; 6as et 
pull to pieces, to v.t. HtoTAS. 
p u ll up, to v.t. d*-pirtsAS\ (horse) 

d*̂ -AtsLAs.
pulse n. (vein) Ьэге̂ з ; (crop) girgir; уэгА?. 
pulverise, to v.t. ywrginAS (x objects), 

gwrginAS (y objects), 
pumpkin n. bû pas ; turn; wAn ; hô sdr ;

section of — tukô ro. 
punish, to v.t. SAza *-chi.A8. 
punishment n. sAza; nan; v,s.v. 

hubad.
pupil n. §a^gird; — of eye *-Шп€ gdri. 
puppy n. gukwrus, 
pure adj. sa f̂; pakvza; swjo. 
purgative n. ♦-лгла mili; jula*b.

purpose n. rai.i; ni.At; mAtlAb. 
purr, to v.i. xur st. 
purse n. butum. 
pursue, to v .t. taiyAS. 
pursue after, to v.t. tvts *-At. 
pus n. jol.
push, to v.t. thAii *-At; ZAq it. 
push forward, to v.i. i)/л ¡̂J m. 
puss I puss! рй рё рё! 
put, to v.t. del as; *-AgiyAs; *-гоАё1.А$ 

(h obj.), гсАё1.АВ (x obj.), Ыёа{уАВ 
(у obj.) to cause s.o. —  *--AdilA8; 
*-ли?л5г.л$; *-лЫёа1уА8; — to flight 
•̂AskdrtsAs; —  to sleep -̂Agu6aiyAs; 

—  in  order ВАи̂ ё e t ; tc9rts et. 
put down, to v.t. q̂ SAS; d*-AskuyA8. 
put on, to v.t. (garment) yodAS (x), bedAS 

(y); (head-gear) у Adi et; (shoes etc.) 
*4taiyAs; taiyAs; to cause s.o. to — 
*-a.olAS, -̂AbilASy *-AltaiyAs; — lid  
wa*rAs; —  (saddle) (tiltefi) ê giyAS, 
ê etAS.

put out, to v.t. (fire etc.) ê stayAs. 
put out adj. biza r̂; v.s.v. *-mô s. 
putrid  adj. UAS тлпит; v.s.v. 2. yAsan. 
putties n. N. рКАЫо̂ бщ.

Ч-
Qazi n. qam.
quadruped n. haiwam ; ЫШиц(?). 
quail n. yum.
quantity n. a great —  burdi; Шап'Ап; 

dhot; daldvm; a small — рушслп, v. 
“ l i t t le ” ; a certain —  bê ramAn; 
tê rumAn.

quarrel n. dAl; jAnjad; to make up a 
d*~mayA8.

quarrel, to v.i. dAl et ; dAl *-w. 
quarrelling n. caI ; jû w9r.

I quarrelsome adj. ЬАуэгк; dus del as; 
I jAfijadkis; fund; turki^; —  person
1 siqsr.
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quarter n. trAi^e trATitsani trATi;
to r̂i; three — s isJd hâ go. 

quarters n. living —  qo^ .̂ 
queen n. 2. 
quern n. yAmyo r̂. 
question n. SAwad\ (affair) CA'ia, 
question, to v.t. d*-A^AraSAS; do^AruSAS;

—  under pressure ba^k * -A t  
quick(ly) adv. Äam-dZÄc/iW; tsJio^\ pitvrii%\ 

(lAjg\ sAq; Ajod Ajod; tAlâ s ns\ 
v.s.v. Hpri^z, 

quicksand n. 6ad\ 1. hwt 
quiet n. AmAn\ to keep —  bAsa^s. 
quietly adv. thAla, 
quilt n. Sapors, 
quince n. jAto r̂ x. 
quince tree n. jAto r̂ y. 
quite adv. 3. t9r; 2. 4^r; tAÖAp; v.s.vv. 

tsdAk; äAm; rAm\ SAm\ tsAm. V. 
“ brim fu l” , “ pitch d a rk ” , “ stone 
b lin d ” , “ stark naked” , 

quiver n. humAJc; tsrkAS.
Qur’an n. quram; verses o f —  aiya.

race n. dAWAni; horse —  paiAga. 
race, to  v.t. ga^AS; pai.iga giyAs;

paiAgaw 6ho *-At, or 6ho waH.as. 
race-course n. paiAga dAs or t ó .  
racer n. (of horse) gâ rtSAS, 
raft n. jado ; framework of —  N. sAq. 
rafter n. simé. 
rag n. laq\ — s badul. 
rage n.
ragged clothes n. Ivq ; 1. duma. 
raid, to v.t. ku ŝi et. 
rain n. hdradt; — s h^radthi. 
rain, to v.i. (hsradt) di.â rtsAS. 
rainbow n. nironAii; N. bijom. 
rainflood n. ksradU mô s. 
rainwater n. haradt ts.hil. 
raise, to v.t. dad ef.

raisins n. ЬиуАш
raja n. ihAm; m im ; — ’s w ife 2. 'fimj.J;

— ’s male relative диёрит; хат. 
ram n. bAskar^t; N. клге^Ы; (entire) wor. 
Bamazan n. ru^za.
“ ram ch ikor”  n. bula; yo jin g gu k u m u s.
ramrod n. yai.is.
randy n. to  become — di.AH.As.
“ ranee”  n. 2.
rare, to be v.i. pirpi m.
rascal n. Асешо.
rash n. sm allpox — ASkum.
rat n. girkis; tailless —  tAtAr.
rather adv. Ьа Ш .
ration(s) n. ^-уэтхИ; ^-уэгит; 80^гщ.
raven n. yokuvAS.
ravine n. 2. bdr; 2. hd7\
raw adj. atimom; (hide) dAyu^i.
ray n. idAqsr.
razor n. bakind.
reach, to v.t. d*-A^qAltAS\ ju^k in. : to 

make s.t. — jw k  *-At. 
read, to v.t. yAtAnAS; senAs ; to cause 

j s.o. —  * ‘ AqAtAnAS.
I ready adj. г а 1\ taiyam.
I ready, to be v.i. rvk m . ; i'imik m.
\ ready-made (of clothes) adj. ts.hApAnum. 
I real adj. AS9li\ (not step-) dAmAn.
I reality n. ts.hAnkas.
I really adv. ts.hAne. 

reap, to  v.t. bisdidiAS. 
reaping-time n. bis^rkAS kham. 
rear n. id ji; at the — of idjikAn. 
rear, to v.i. (of horse) yai.is w . ;

v.t. *-и^ёел8. 
rear- adj. id ji; idjum. 
reared, to be v.i. 4иёе.А8. 
reason n. 8а Ьа Ь; for that —  ida^tsum; 

without —  ё At All; for no —  thi; 
by  —  o f udalum. 

rebel n. huksm akAnAS. 
rebellion n. клбакот.
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rebellious adj. yA ŝ. 
rebuke n. 
rebuke, to v.t.
receive, to v .t. d*-A^arkAS; *^yaiyAs;

(person) *-yAn6i.9r niyAS. 
recently adv. 6ô k.
reception n. -̂yAndi; v.s.v. uyAndimo, 
recess n. (in wall) tAxSa. 
recite, to v.t. yAtAnAS; —  prayers

nima ẑ et
reckon, to v.t. *-AyAnAS ; *4s,hAnAS.
reckoning n. hisad>.
recluse n. dhito hurû AS,
recognise, to v.t. M  s t ; (person) *~ysmAS.
recommend, to v.t. ju.a et
reconcile, to  v.t. d*-AsmAyA8.
reconciled, to be v.i. d*-mAyAS.
record n. V.S.V. haiyAn, 1.
recount, to v.t. 6Aya et
recover, to v i .  d*-u.esAS; dû SAS;

duwASe.AS;w^rts *-m. ; v.t. d*-AyvrkA$. 
recovered adj. wsrts, 
red adj. ba r̂dum. 
red ant n. bâ rdu>n khon. 
redstart n. thAtaqAS. 
reduce, to v.t. d*-AskvrAS, 
reed n. gAbi. 
reeds n. pfuru, 
reel n. mayun, 
reflect, to v.i. sAmba et. 
reflected, to be v .i. v.s.v. bAlâ s. 
reflection n. v.s.v. suv'At; (thought) 

fiksr ; SAmba,
refractory adj. hA7̂ rAt\ qâ qArum (p. 298); 

arun; V.S.V. $Ame ,̂
refuge n. to take —  dAyai.AS; . . . ya^e 

giyAs or giyai.As. 
refuse n. small —  of grain 2. yal. 
refuse, to v.t. be senAS] dukhArAS. 
regret n. pAHmami; v.s.v. pASÔ m. 
reign n. thAmkuS,
re-inforce, to v.t. (troops) d*-Ast8AyAS.

reins n. *-Â 6i7i; (horse’s) jilau. 
reject, to v.t. dukhArAS, 
rejoice, to v.i. minada r̂ *-m.; Sure.â r 

or iuri.ê  ̂ et.
rejoicing adj. minada^r; n. Sure.av';

Suri.ê S; avH; day of —  duxASa. 
relation B.jarni; blood — *4tin\ 

close —  khut sokunn; female — 
silazin; — s (woman’s term) ayamo, 

relations by marriage n. gul. 
relaxed adj. jAfAt. 
relay, to v.t. (loads) sdra bAldAii et 
release, to v.t. fAt ~̂At 
released, to be v.i. di.Aii,AS, 
relieve, to v.t. —  nature istinjad) et \ 

v.s.v. *-ut
religion n. dim\ mAzhAb. 
re lish  n. tSAmik.
remain, to v.i. d*~we$AS; jAp *-m.;

huru^As; hurudaiyAS (pi. subj.). 
remain behind, to, remain over, to v.i. 

d*~u.esA8.
remainder n., remaining adj. bâ qi. 
remake, to v.t. d*-A8mAnAS. 
remarkable adj. Akhê $. 
remarks n. 6Aya.
remedy n. ila\j; 6a r̂a; (medicine) midi. 
remember, to v.t. v.s.vv. * - a s ; yâ d\ —  

w ith  longing ~̂Aski duwAlAS. 
remembrance n. yâ d. 
remind, to v.t. *~ASAte d*-AtsAS; v.s.vv. 

*-AS, d*-AtSAS.
remorse n. pASimami; v.s.v. pASom. 
remove, to v.t. dad e t; la% *~At; — 

and stack (cut crops) dumAtsAS. 
rend, to v.t. *-xî SA$; *-Axê SA$. 
renown n. ta r̂if,
renowned adj. hsri; mA$.hwr; *-vk 

dwsom.
repair, to v t .  durast e t; ivdrts et; 

SAtê S et.
repaired adj. worts.
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repay, to v.t. *-gAmi.AS (x obj.)»gAmi. as (y). 
repel, to v.t. pfsr *-At. 
repentance n. toha,
report n. 1. (of gun) hidii% \ idhsr; 

tAwafauM.
reporter n. xAhori  ̂ sû yAS, 
repose n. 1.
representation n. huyAt. 
reproof n. na»5. 
repudiate, to v.t. dukhATAS, 
repugnance n., repugnant adj. v.s.v. 

*-Â Am,
reputation n. *4dc; ta^rif; bad —  

bAdnami,
request, to v.t. dumsrAs; rAk or rai.i st. 
require, to v.t. d*-AdAnAS; v.s.v. arm̂ js. 
required adj. awa ĵe; dsrkâ r, 
rescue, to v.t. d*-AspASAS. 
resembling adj. ju.An. 
resentment n. zid. 
residence n. (royal') thâ i%\ thevyjS, 
resident n. harwtAS. 
resin n. yihAii. 
resource n. ila*j\ Câ ra, 
resources n. lwm\ auqa t̂; w ithout —  

dsrmAnda.
respect n. AdAp \ zzzAt; xaHir.
resplendent, to be v.i. lAm jAm m.
respond to, to v.i. dû morAS.
rest n. 1. Sû ; arâ m.
rest, to v.i. 1. €t
restless adj. be-qsra r̂; (of child) Mput;

to be —  girga r̂ *-m. 
restrained by, to be v.i. jAmkAd m. 
restricted adj. ChAnom. 
resu lt n. nAtvja, 
retaliation n. ma r̂; qAsâ s; rû s. 
retainer n. sAdsr.
retire, to, retreat, to v.i. m. ; pfar m. 
retribution n. rws.
return n. (of date or anniversary) 2. pfsr ; 

v.s.v. yod.

return, to v.i. ju^yAs; p pr  m .; tAhmAs. 
reveal, to v.t. d*~AgusAS, 
revenge n. bAdAla\ ma r̂; qAsâ s, 
reverence, to do v.t. (to gods etc.) 

•̂idikinAS.
revetting w all n. (of field) hû rt; (but

tressing wall) SASAtl. 
revile, to v.t. *-mAltSAS; ¿отщ st 
revolution n. (of time) dû vAs; v.s.v. yod. 
revolve, to v.i. pfApsr or 1. р/эг m.;

v.t. *-AltAlAnAS; pfApSr st. 
revolver n. 1лтАп6а. 
revolving n. pfsr. 
reward n. inavn; mâ rmami. 
rheumatism n. 1. jAk; mAq; 1аш слт{?) 
rhubarb n. óodAl; N. sâ spsr.. 
rib  n. *-yadmum; short —  *-khukurs. 
rice n. (grain) brAs; (cooked) 2. bAt ] 

pulau.
rice-pounder n. N . kArÁki\ дэгАгу1лцо. 
rich adj. ’̂ Atnis; dolAtmAn. 
riches n. dodÁt.
ride, to v .i. huljaiyAS.'y v.t. d̂ -tsAS. 
rider n. hA'̂ urkunn. 
ridiculous adj. tAma'*éakié. 
ridge n. vrzé\ N. deer. 
rig h t n. hAq\ ts.hAn; du*k\ —  of decision 

zxti.â r; to exercise — s over 
adj. tsMAn; tcerts; уА̂ Щ; munâ szb; 
cp. 1. yom; — hand adj. do^um; —  
time тоща.

right-side-out adj. wd%ds. 
rind  n. wAt.
ring  n. бАша\ buromdo; gikim ; (of 

withies) murda. 
ring-leader n. -̂yAtzs. 
rip , to v.i. turáis; v.t. *-lturAs(?). 
ripe adj. d^-yunum; N. degoni. 
ripen, to v.i. d*~̂ unAS (x subjects), dwiunAS 

(y), dirt.AS (x subjects), dirâ s (y). 
ripped adj. turom. 
ripples n. рАшщ.
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rise, to v.i. dû SAS\ di.t̂ yAS\ (of sun etc.)
jil m. ; (of flood) bilbinAS, 

rise up, to v.i. dad m .; hdrt m. ; 
dLê yAS,

ris ing  n. (of sun etc.) jil, 
riva l n. kê r\ Ssrvk, 
riva l, to v .t. tAk *-Am, 
river n. »inda\ dsri.a; strand of —  bed 

2. khAy. 
road n. gAn,
roast, to v.t. *-AsqulAS 2 .; jAjAm ; 

kAba^b * -A t
rob, to v.t. hû Si *^At; *̂ yAlA$, 
robber n. hwH etAs; yim. 
robbery n. yv>ki.
robe n. Cap An; —  of honour 1. ssrpa. 
robust adj. dAyAnum; dAy; sâ ro, 
rock n. dAn; (boulder) bum; (cliff) cAi>r;

overhanging — bAlbAl; 2. dim. 
rock, to v.i. pirkAUAS. 
rod n. dsro^yo; yai.is. 
rogue n. mAksrd, 
ro ll n. —  of cloth tham; tup. 
ro ll, to v.i. dimi m.; v.t. 4̂ mi st, 
ro ll out, to v.t. Cam et.; Cdr et. 
ro ll over, to v.i. pfAlAt m.; v.t. mAlâ q 

$ t; pfAlAt st
ro ll up, to v .i. dusAlAtAS; d*-mAtsA$ (x 

objects), dumAtsAS (y). 
ro ller n. wooden —  for polo ground) 

49ro.
rolling-pin n. yai.is; (stone) guyô s. 
rolling-stone n. (person) biltsuTi. 
roof n. (from outside) tŝ Si; (from in 

side) 1. tAl, 
roof, to v.t. di.udAS. 
roof-beam n. simC. 
roofless n. pfAtAf̂ . 
room n. ha; uCAk; (space) diS. 
roomy adj. Coqum, 
root n. ts.hirzC; gAmtim. 
root out, to v.t. d*pirtsAS.

rope n. дАёк; th in  — dulu; wAlgi; heel- 
—  piCami.

rope-bridge n. 1 gAl. 
rosary n. tACUmmuts. 
rose n. yulad).
rot, to v.i. yAsa^s; v.t. *-л$дл8Л8.
rotten adj. (of wood) yal. 
rough(ly) adj., adv. jACsrom; do^qAm. 
roughly-fashioned article (metal, wooden 

etc. to be completed later) tAtAS. 
round n. to make the —  of sail st ; 

adj. ЬЩЬто; bi^iridco; —  ball of 
anything gudi; prep. idigamfAli; 
i^iga^ri; *-юэга.

round about adv. §AtargAt; idigami; 
idigamlAli.

rouse, to v.t. —  from sleep dÂ tsom 
-̂ATAS; d̂ -AStSAlAS. 

rout, to v.t. *-ASk9rtSAS. 
row n, yauya; jAnjad; fAsa^d. 
rowan (tree) n. dindvC, 
royal adj. v.s.v. guCpume.iki. 
rub, to v.t. ха ё̂ s t ; ХАё st.; Câ q et. ; 

(massage) та̂ ё *-At; (grain between 
hands) ipfupsrAS; ŝ CpupurAS. 

rub down, to v.t. ха ё̂ et; Câ q st 
rub on, to v.t. B̂ dilAS (cp. *‘AdilA8) ;

*-таНэгА$у V. Supt. to Corrigenda, 
rubbing n. (noise of) Ш  Ш ;  Câ q Câ q. 
ruby n. lad. 
ruddy adj. gumo. 
rude adj. be-AdAb. 
rudeness n. be-Ad Apt. 
rue (Syrian) n. supAndur. 
rug n. jot qAli; pAto ; (of goat’s hair) 

Csrma; v.s.v. 3. Ыг. 
ru in  n. v.t. *-AquCalA8. 
ruined adj. xdrad>; qaCelum. 
ruined, to become v.i. quCdAS. 
ru ins n. ёогАп.
rule n. bAp ; dAstum; qavda ; qamum ; 

(government) hvkumAt.
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ru le r n. Шаш\ hadcim,
rummage about, to v.i. pfiti^k pfutu^k et.;

pfu^salumpfAt €t 
run, to v.i. gâ rtsAS. 
run away, to v.i. dom, m.; gandsAS. 
run  down, to v .i. dv̂ imAS'y v.t. (speak 

i l l  of) d*AsayAS\ 4. fw r m, 
run through, to v.i. (of grain) digi.syAS. 
run-down adj. bi-had, 
m nuel n. hwr.
running adj. —  loop duBumAS sô k.
rupee n. rupi.a; 4аЬа1\ ha lf —  6ilvki.
rush, to V .i. ga r̂tsAS; ga r̂caiyAS (pi. subj.).
rush  down, to v .i. dî imAS.
rushes n. pfaru.
ru s t n. tvk; zAT̂ .
ru st, to v.i. v.s.v. dumAS.
rustle , to v.i. 1. ёАёэг m.
ru stlin g  n. гФ гФ; 1. ёАёдг; ёАгёэг.
ru ttin g  adj. V.S.VV. gad, diMi.AS,

S.
sack n. qAp; tAy9r; bu^a; bw*ri\ cp. 

sdrmuts.
sacred adj. sû jo,
sacrifice n. xe^r; xaden; пАгэг; qarbam;

(special) ëэre ŝ; v.s.v. duxau.ukuts. 
sacrifice, to v.t. v.s.v. ywse.AS, 
sad adj. jarJchû so; XAfa; yAmgim. 
sad, to be v .i. darmosa^AS, 
saddle n. Шгщ ; pommel of — ; side-

piece of —  yti^ryAli; V.S.V. gAlgi. 
saddle, to v.t. *4talAS, 
saddle-bag n. tilLsijp butnm. 
saddle-felt n. toqum. 
safe and sound adj. si.At SAlamAt. 
safely adv. hifa^zAte ka. 
safety n. hifa^zAt; SAla^At. 
saffron n. zafdram. 
sahib n. sad).
said pc. having —  n*~ASon\ nusm; 

naxa.
32 — Lorimer: Vocabulary.

saint n. pvr; waH; bazarg, 
sais n. AëtAn. 
saiyid n. scTTf.
salaam n. SAlami', v.s.v. 3. jû .
salary n. tAnxa\ tAlÀb.
sale n. V.S.V. gAë.
saliva n. bisqa.
sallow n. ёхкэгк.
sa lt n. rock —  baiyu x ; granular —  

baiyu y ; ‘ loa f’ of —  saI. 
salt-sweet adj. дАёэгит. 
salt-tax n. baiyu.s bAp. 
salpetre n. ëAdwr, 
salutation n. jw ; SAlâ m. 
salute, to v.t. 3. et 
same n. the —  hAnju^ko; a ll the same 

adv. dom ks (v.s.v. dumke). 
samovar n. SAmawâ r. 
sample n. пАшита. 
sand n. sa.o. 
sand-trap n. sauwe кАЦ. 
sandy adj. sa.okzë. 
sandals n. cApAlimats. 
sap n. tô mulum ts.hil. 
sapling n. 4^mo. 
sarcasm n. do»do(?). 
sate, to v.t. d*-AsaljaiyAS. 
sated, to be v .i. dudjaiyAS. 
satin n. AdilAS.
satisfaction n. ага̂ Ш', rizakas; rizai, 
satisfied adj. riza.
satisfy, to v .t. d*-AsaljaiyAs; riza *-At;

be satisfied (desire) gAÎAS» 
saturated, to be v.i. disATAS.
Saturday n. ëimëe^. 
sauce n. tsAmik.. 
sausage n. work.
save, to v.t. d*-AspASAS\ xAla ŝ *-At 
saved, to be v .i. d*-u.€SAS. 
savour n. wiAza. 
savoury adj. uyAm\ mAzadxvr. 
saw n. harî âi.
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saw, to V.t. *-X9rAS. 
say, to v.t. ssnAs; stAS.
saying n. hdr\ smAS. 
scab n. kokoro. 
scabbard n. ywlgiS. 
scald, to v.t. jAk *~At; mâ $ *-At 
scald-beaded adj. bAta, 
scales n. jAkan; tsrâ zu. 
scanty-beard n. kusa. 
scapegrace n. 6ô dogâ ro. 
scapula u. bun. 
scar n. 6ApAy. 
scarce, to be v.i. pirpi m. 
scarcity n. kAm\ iAf̂ ; tArygi; v.s.v. AbA§. 
scarecrow n. ^̂ AqAli (cp. "̂ AkAli) ; N. 

gAkaeli; bA-̂ Arâ 6o,
scatter, to  v.i. m.\ v.t. giyAs;

JaU.as; pfau st\ pfinifau et. 
scattered adj. gsrâ ri. 
scattered, to be v .i. pfau m.; dorni m .;

(of grain) m. 
school n. mAdrAsa. 
scent n. nAS.
scissors n. qA6i\ N. dugdr. 
scoop up, to v.t. V.S.V. pfi. 
scorched adj. jAk mAnam. 
score n. (line) giH; (record) haiyAn; ( =  

20) adisr,
score, to v.t. (goal) hAla st; (keep re

cord) haiyAn €t or ô sAS. 
scour, to v.t. XA§ XA$ €t. 
scowl, to v.t. *-skil bAbAl €t 
scrabble, to  v.i. qAqor *-m. 
scrap n. phwk; (of cloth) Hripo; tvko;

(of leather) ĥA'̂ a; (of wood) pfirimc, 
scrape, to, scratch, to v.t. qAr sL; gAjAt 

€t. ; (w ith  nails or claws) yA^Am et. 
scratch at, to v.i. 1. qAqsr *-m. 
scratching n. qAr. 
scream n. qyu\ 
scream, to v.i, qyu  ̂ et. 
scree n. dAddr.

screw n. pimc.
screwdriver n. pemdkA§; pv̂ kAS.
scrotum n. dâ mAl'y v.s.v. bAt.
scum n. 2. yA^.
sea n. SAmAndsr.
seal n. mo*r.
seam n. bu^rAn.
search, to v.i. odo*ri et.;fAs et; tAlâ  ̂et 
search for, to v .t. odô ri et 
search through, to v .t. pfitvk pfatudc et 
season n. khem; pâ î. 
seat, to v.t. ^•A.w'otAs; •̂a^ asas; —  

0 .8. bAsâ s.
second(ly) adj., adv. adtô alum. 
secret n. dAp; 1. sir. 
secretly adv. u^Amo; nutAyAn; (v.s.v. 

dAyai.As); 3. ?:Aq,
section n. fAtBri; (of population) mAqso; 

khAn; (tribal) kato r̂; (of grass land) 
giH.

secure, to v.t. d*-AyarkAs; *-yaiyAS;
(rights etc.) $ê AS. 

security n. zAmamAt. 
see, to v.i. khHm»; v.t. yets as; *~(y)etSAS. 
seed n. yano; (of cereals) bo; bokAl; bô mo. 
“ seed-scattering” n. bopfau. 
seedling n. iSpô S; (tree) diHa; mê s. 
seek, to v.t. odô ri et; tAlâ S et. 
seem, to v.i. yAnâ s; —  to see *~AyAnAS. 
seer n. (weight) sê r; (soothsayer) bit An. 
seesaw n. N. gorzAT̂ ganH. 
seize, to v.t. dumAs; -̂yAnAS (hx); 

gAnAS (y); (of pain) giyAs; to make 
(people) —  dô ganAS. 

select, to v.t. d̂ -AsqAtAS; dAmSi *-At; 
xu§ et.

selected, to be v.i. doyâ AtAS. 
self n. ^-dim; ji.
self pron. (emphatic) (reflex.)

*~khBr V. §§ 142, 144; of one — 
v.s.v. muraHi. 

self-coloured adj. gu^o.
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self-controlled adj. hASum, 
self-respect n.
self-respecting adj. gerrAtdâ r. 
self-restrained adj. v.s.v. hAnisâ rs. 
self-willed adj. hAii9rAt\ qâ qArum (p.298). 
sell, to v.t. gÂ  st 
selvedge n. vlmss.
semen n. ho\ siss yano; to have an emis

sion of —  *-tsimo juyAS. 
send, to v.t. (persons) *~ArAS; *~AtsuyAS\ 

d*~ArAS\ (things) dô tsAS; v.s.v. 
d*'AtSAS,

senior adj. uyû m.
sense n. hû §; (intelligence) Aqsl; to 

come to one’s — s hû Ssr waIas ; 
6h9r6i waIas.

senseless adj. pAl\ bi-hwS.
senses n. dhsrdi.
sensible adj. AqolkiL
sentry n. tssr ; tssrgunn; to patrol as

—  kâ r m.
separate adj. v; dsra^i; 6hito. 
separate, to v.i. doya^AtAs; csra^i or 

6hito or i^ss m. ; v.t. iisra î or 6hito 
*-At; vtS€ s t ; d*-A6AqArAs; (grain 
by hand) €̂ $pupurAS, 

separated adj. dsra^i; WAq. 
separately adv. v\ Hsi (v.s.vv. 1. -fee 

& *-tsi d.). 
sepoy n. sipa.i.
September n. sstAmhsr, 
septum n. nÂ .
servant n. duro^skunn; sAd̂ r\ no^ksr; 

personal —  xismAtgar ; trusted —  
mAhATAm; M ir ’s head —  yASod; 
female —  kAnvz.

service n. §Adsri; no^ksri; xidmAt; (to 
God) hAndsgi; (advantage) faLida; 
in  —  of *~Akâ tum. 

serviceable, to be v.i. daro -̂6hi,AS. 
set n. ~kum v. § 161; — of 10 fo r̂umAn;

—  of clothes tsMr; iam.

set, to v.i. (of sun etc.) hu r̂ m .; (of 
m ilk  etc.) dumAnAS; v.t. ô SAS; 
*-w^.AS (h objects), wAsi.AS (x ob
jects), biSaiyAS (y objects); (milk) 
dŝ smAnAS.

set before, to v.t. pî S et.; 2. ya r̂s ôsas. 
set down, to v.t. d*-AskuyAS. 
set loose, to v.t. fAt *~At 
set on, to v.t. he it, 
set out, to v.i. duwASs.AS; rAwama m, 
set up, to v.t. d*-A,iyAS\ hAja it. 
setting n. (of sun etc.) hû r. 
settle, to v.i. hAsâ s; horu^As; harucaiyAS 

(pi. subj.); v.t. *-AskdrtsAS\ *-A.uru- 
tAs; î spASAS; (a case) d*~AsqAtAS; 
faisAla i t ;  hAnpa it, 

settle down, to v.i. huru^As; horacaiyAS 
(pi. subj.); *-waIas,

settled, to be v.i. vti khvti m .; (of 
land) dbâ d m. ; (of case) faisAla m, ; 
hAnpa m.\ gÂ rtsom or isksrtsum m,; 
doyâ AtAS.

settlement n. (of case) AStAm; faisAla. 
seven num. thAlo (hxy); thAh (z). 
seventh ord. thAle.udam, 
seventeen num. tarma thAlo, -thAU. 
seventy num. vski adUr tô rumo. 
several adj. hê ramAn, 
severe(ly) adj., adv. 1. tAwa\
severity n. nan\ pfiton. 
sew, to v.t. it.\ *-ts,hApAnAS. 
sewing n. —  thread ^wk itAS sor,
sewn adj. ts.hApAnum; 6w>k stam, 
shade, shadow n. yAl; *~yAl, 
shake, to v .i. dAdsr w .; Iaji m,\ lAq m .; 

Isrza m.\ zaIzaI m,\ v .t. Iaii st; 
(up and down) tsAq tsAq it. 

shale n. hAl; duxorAS dAn; duwASi.AS dAn. 
shallow adj. tAlâ so', N. §aI, 
shame n. îqdr\ thudd\ §9ram; to feel —  

*-Sq9rAs; *-AmAlAs; fo r — I pASom! 
shame-faced adj. Ssrminda.
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shape n. кл1гЬ; (likeness) Ъа1\ ёлкл1; to 
take —  д,*-тлпА8\ (w ith  у subj.)

shapeless adj. wAno. 
share n. ha*go\ hŝ H\ 2. pA6i\

hsrkAt; eqnal —  bAbsr; trAĤ ; —  of 
forced labonr mAqso, 

share, to v .t. bâ go e t ; —  equally &A^ 
or bÂ go €t.

sharp adj. hvrum\ bAbsram.
shave, to v.t. qAr et
shawl-cloth n. qa*r.
she pron. imsj v. §§ 117, 120.
she- adj. gus~.
she-colt n. gus birAyo.
she-goat n. tsJivr\ N . ts.hvgvr.
she herself pron. mumun̂  v. § 142.
sheaf n. bû s.
shear, to v.t. -̂ydrAnAS.
shears n. gore.i,
sheath n. yuHgis.
shed n. guti.
sheep n. Be>pAlkz§; buyers; hu.ô \ w ild  

—  rw§\ ystAl\ (ewe) bê lis\ (yonng) 
female) mtmis\ (yonng castrated male) 
tuyuli; —  sacrificed after a death 
duxaujakuts, V . s.v. “ ramj” . 

sheep- n. hu.ô kum; huyê skum. 
sheepskin n. hu.ô i bAt; memiss bAt ;

hu.odcum bAt, 
sheet n. ca^dir. 
shelf n. bAlk,
shelter n. dô kato ; cô kati ; (under rock) 

kô r; ydrbamts.
shell n. (of nu t or f ru it  stone) tumAy;

egg “  tHAne WAt, 
shepherd n. huyedtdrts. 
shield n. Mг^  
sh ift, to v.t. lA?i et. 
shin n. pimi.
S h in  n. $€m.
Sh in  a n. Smiski.

shine, to v.i. 1аш or IaIam m.; m. 
shingle n. qhuys ; N . gô ro. 
shingly adj. qhUyskis. 
ship n. jAha ẑ; кхёН; na.o. 
s h ir t  n. (man’s) Агг̂ »г<£г; (woman’s) д.рА(Я; 

gAtu.
shivering adj. zAiiZAry, 
shoe n. кА/ёа\ horse —  SAp, 
shoe, to v.t. (horse) SAp ♦-Л#.; SAp 

*-AdilAs; SAP ê pusAs. 
shoot n. podto; (large) dAwio. 
shoot, to v.i. bî AiyAS; trAn st; k̂Ap €t;

v.t. ddAs; *-delAs; d*-AlAs; dodAS. 
shop n. dtikam,
shop-keeper n. dukAndâ r; sodAgsr, 
shops n. bâ zâ r. 
short adj. khud] (person) 6hAt, 
shortage n. kAm; tAq,\ tArygi, 
shot n. dhsra; дэгк\ тика; N. ki^€, 
shotgun n. 6hdra or шика tobAq. 
should . . ., should have . . . tse, v. 

§ 361.
shoulder n. *-р/очц; *~Аё; (of horse) 

*-ltAlt9r; on the — s 4<>̂q, 
shoulder, to v .t. dus ddi,AS or dumAS. 
shoulder-blade n. bun, 
shout n. 1аю; qau; qyu\ 
shout, to v.i. qau e t ; qyw st; (battle- 

cry) ha ha st
shouting n. ёаю; ¿аю qyu\
shove, to v.t. thATi *-At; thiî hAî  *-At;

1. zAq s t : *-ATAs; —  into 6am *-At 
shovel n. bun; Ь»гг*ё; bel6a, 
show n. ЬАта*ёа,
show, to v.i. yAna*s; р/а̂ ё m.; duwÂ s,AS; 

v.t. *-AlUnrAS; р/а̂ ё or sail -̂At; 
khid st

show off, to v.i. yiltVTAS, 
show up, to v.t. d*-AWAltA8. 
shower n. h9radt 
showy adj. Ию 1аю, 
shrine n. astam; zta^rAt
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sbrond n. кл/лп; durgwtsiki§. 
shut adj. tAm; Ълп; (of eyes) v.s.v. 

*~AstAqayA8,
shut, to v.t. tAM et; Ьап €i.; (lid) wâ rAS\ 

(eyes) *-AstAqayAS. 
shut in, to v.t. d*~Â s.AS. 
shut off, to v.t. (water) yowAS. 
shut up, to v.t. (auimals) -̂khAci.AS. 
shut up! yal\ yâ yat\ yaiysl 
shy adj. ёдгаткх.̂ ; idrmznda. 
sick adj, -̂aIvs, 
sickle n. bis9ri, 
sickness n. yAlî zkos; bi,ai.i. 
sickly adj. yAlisâ to. 
side n. pa; mus; *-qAt;pAQi; (of person) 

*-ApAt; *-skid; (below arm) *-so^ot 
(in game) *-yAkAl; both —s of libAt; 
wrong — ApArts; this — khHi; 
v.s.v. pfsr. 

side- adj. рАшпо, 
sieve n. ysrbel; 6aq. 
sift, to v.t. dAldinAs; d*-AsqAtAs. 
sigh, to v.i. КЩ et; hai hai €t, 
sight n. ПАШ,
sign n. {ёа̂ га; ddrAk; haiyAn; тйат;

(to be seated) zâ q; (of Zodiac) borji. 
sign, to v.i. {ёа̂ га st 
signet ring n. baromdo. 
silence D. Cup ; to keep — Cop m. or 

et ; bAsâ s,
silence, to v.t. CApcap or Cup -̂At. 
silent adj. Cup; CApCup, 
silk n. (raw) ChwH; (fabric) siki^; 

adj. sikvme.
silk cocoon n. CliwCLs pusô ro. 
silkworm n. ChwCi.s ул/уи. 
silver n. burv; adj. buri4. 
similar adj. Akidjwko; hAnjwko; ju,An. 
simple adj. thi; h And Am; hinzir; хАш; 

sâ da,
simultaneously adv. nAla; hik паЫ. 
sin n. guna; hubad.

since prep, -feom; —when? bsSslmutsumf 
conj. bsssks.

sinew n. (of neck or heel) jauiva.
sinful adj. gunaga r̂,
sing, to v.i. Ydr et.
single adj. hinzir; a — day hikulto.
sink, to v.i. *-^urtsAS; yurtsa^s;

v.t. *-AsqurtsAS. 
sip n. yî iiî  
sip, to v.t. Cwk et.
Sir (voc.) nAzsr; nAna. 
sister n. (man’s) *-yAS; (woman’s) *-aCo ; 

mother’s — mimo mô Co;
father’s *-ntso; husband’s — *- rik ; 
*~aCo ; elder — (in privileged circles) 
ka^ki,

sister-in-law n. (man’s) ~̂yAS; (woman’s) 
*~rik; *-Aco.

sit, to, sit down, to v.i. hurwdAs; haru- 
CaiyAS (pi. subj.); — still bAsâ s; 
ts.hi.AS; to cause to — *-A.urutAS;

six num. miHmdo (h,x,y); miHmdi (z). 
sixteen num. turma miUmdo  ̂ -miCirndi. 
sixth ord. misimdilum, 
sixty num. vski adt?r, 
sized adj. (of cloth) maiyada r̂, 
sizzle, to v.i. jAjAm st 
skeleton n. CsrAk. 
skewer n. pfirimC. 
skill n. usta d̂i; hundr. 
skilful adj. hundrmAn; ustâ d. 
skilfully adv. hundre ka. 
skin n. bAt ; (for water) mAsk; inflated 

— N. mAywC; t9riii. 
skin, to v.t. *-fAt9rAs; bAt dad st 
skin-float n. N. mAywS. 
skirt n. lAmAn; (of choga) -̂lAMAt. 
skull-cap n. tô po pfArfsin. 
sky n. aiyA§; Asmam; cloudy — buriimC. 
sky-blue adj. aiyA§ siqAm; asmam siqAm. 
skylight n. SAgAm; SAyn.
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slack adj. hAlgAl\ jAfAt; (of person) 
tBTÂ o; ATÂ o; su>s; bAyundo;bA‘̂ ando- 
kiS; tuTiat; (of water) tAl, 

slackly adT. khi^ khâ i%. 
slackness n. torA^e.i. 
slackster n. bA^undokiL 
slander, to talk v.i. twr m, 
slander, to v.t. jp/f» *-At. ; ts,hAg *-At 
slandered adj. bAdnâ m. 
slanderer n. bdriT̂ kiS; lâ o ja^o; cu4iki§. 
slap n. Sau.
slap, to v.t. trAp *-At; tAtAn *-At; 

(v.s.v. 3. tAn).
slaughter, to v.t. khAS *-At\ ûyAS (v.s.v. 

HVAS. 6)
slave n. tson\ (female) kAnvz, 
slay, to v.t. *~AsqAnAS\ *~dslAS\ khA§ 

*~At; *-AX6̂ SAS. 
slaying n. khA§. 
sledge-hammer n. SAtndAn, 
sleep n. dAii; nnawaking — dur\ short 

— twk; to go to — -̂AyenAS; dAT̂ 
¿hrsû yAS; to put to — *-Agu6aiyAS; 
dAii d̂ -AtSAS.

sleep, to v.i. (to lie sleeping) gu6haiyAS\
V.S.V. pfwfi,

sleeping-platform n. mAn\ §sn, 
sleeve n. zifys,
slender adj. bLenom; sisimam. 
slice n. chor; (of gourd) takô ro. 
slice, to v.t. csrAp 
slide, to v.i. qAr or 1. §Aq m. 
slight adj. sisimam, 
slightly adv. lakAn; kAm. 
slime n. jAya^u, 
slimy adj. joyajAya^o Siyveam, 
slip, to v.i. §Aq or tA§ m,\ to cause — 

%Aq *‘At
slippery adj. §i^vsum\ (of ice) sAq\ 

wet and — ts.hilyis. 
slope n. — up humgo; — down 

dir ago; face of — *-ndid.

sloping adj. (down) dir ago.
slow adj. ts.humi.
slow-flowing adj. tAl.
slowly adv. thAla; mule^m.
sluice, sluice-board n. tsAk,
smack, to v.t. tAtAn trAp *-At.
smacking n. tAnJ(fAn); tAtAn.
small adj. jot.
small of back n. *-аШ1%.
smallpox n. Askum.
smart adj. himam; ЬАЬэгиш.
smash, to v.t. tAq st.
smashed, to be v.i. tAq m.
smell n. nAS.
smell, to v.i. v.s.v. nAS\ v.t. d*~yaiyAS\ 

sû Ti ^^*5

smile, to v.i. mô q m.; mvq тощ et 
smiling-faced adj. sumsAî . 
smite, to v.i. *-dilAS\ dslAS\ — with 

-̂ssrkAS.
smoke n. thAS\ — of burning rue thomAl;

cloud of — dumÂ . 
smoke, to v.t. tAskâ s; minors. 
smoke-hole n. SAgAm\ SAm; somi\ frame 

of — SAmAri4\ SAMArATl. 
smooth adj. rAt\ (of ground) didii%\

(of paper) — and precipitous
Ш ; quite — ГАШ rAt. 

smut n. (grain disease) ш аЫ. 
snake n. 1. tol\ yasAnam. 
snap, to v.t. 6At €t.; ^u  ̂ s t; кэгАр st. 
snare n. ô̂ k. •
snatch up, to v.t. yj^Am st 
sneeze, to v.i. thiyan st. 
snipe n. cirbvt 
snore, to v.i. xar or ocor st. 
snoring n. xor.
snort, to v.i. xor st. ; (of horse) thor st. 
snot n. *-mu§.
snow n. gs; gys; soft — ësd; hard — 

pirn; — and wind теуАг̂ ,. 
snow-drifts n. gsdifi.
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snowflakes n. gye dApi .̂
snow storm n. теулч̂ .
snow-water n. ёвЧв tsMl.
snuff n. nASwa*r\ nAswâ re tAmâ ku.
snnffle n. 2. ёЬ.
so adr. АкМЧ; AkhidAts; dAkhid; tai;

tail; tailAte. 
so and so n. fAlama. 
so much adv. Ье'*гат{Ап); tê roYn{A7i)\ 

tô rum{An).
so . . . that conj. tâ ki.
soak, to v.t. *-idAS\ to be —ed did as.
soap n. sadyan,
socks n. jurad); felt — bapots. 
sod n. bAkô r.
sodomy n. to commit — imvrAS. 
soft adj. Asa; hilidam; §i^idum; yiryid; 

(damp) didam; (of ground) pud ; half 
— cAmsrado.

soften, to v.t. (by kneading) yAtamurAS 
(x obj.), gAtamarAS (y obj.). 

softly adv. thAla. 
soiled adj. tker.
sole n. (of shoe) bAda; v.s.v. vski; (of 

boot) 2. ёод; (of foot) bAda. 
solidify, to v.i. d*-̂ mAnAs; dumAUAS. 
soldier n. sipa.i.
solitary adj. МпашАп (h); кАпашАп(х,у);

yAqAli; (.single-handed) humunn. 
solstice n. ida ;̂ summer — §inimo ida;

winter — bai.imo ida. 
somehow adv. amulo; be zailAfe. 
some adj., pron. be^am{An); bê ru; te^um\ 

beSAn; khvramAn; by — way AmitAle. 
someone pron. mm, v. § 148 ff. 
something pron. beSAn̂  v. § 163. 
sometimes adv. bedAl bedAl; ЫкАп. 
somewhat adv. xeli. 
somewhere adv. amulo; Am; Amide Am. 
son n. *-г; daughter and — *-Ak *~i. 
sons n. *-yu\ 
son-in-law n. *’Агэг.

son’s wife n. *-xdkin.
song n. Y9r; marriage — hajodú
soon adv. ts.hor; hamAlkum; du% ago.
soot n.. XAlonoAT%.
soothsay, to v.i. fad giyAS.
soothsayer n. bit An; nuju^m; rAmAlci.
sorcerer n. bit An; ^iqadin.
sorcery n. §iqa.
sore n. gad.
sore, to be v.i. *-xodAS; ^-xodinAs; 

^A^Aq m.
sore-backed adj. b/Jr̂ An; -̂wAldAS lAdAq. 
sorrow n. drmam; -̂ Am; v.s.vv. afsws, 

pASÔ m̂  jâ k. 
sorrow, to v.i. srmam et. 
sorrowful adj. -̂ Arngim. 
sort n. cuq; qisam; zail; of what — ? 

bedaqf ; beljoki.ents?; be§ki7; be zailef ; 
all sorts, every —  beskam. 

sort out to v.t. d*-AsqAtAS. 
soul n. ji ; rudi.
sound n. *-dh9r; bidiî ; yArAm. V. List 

of Onomatopoeic Words, 
sound, to v.t. (drums) dAm dAm et. 
soup n. kai.i; 2. xAm; jalud; N. jUli. 
sour adj. $aqunam. 
south n. jAnud). 
sovereign n. thAm. 
sovereignty n. thAmkaé. 
sow, to v.t. giyAS; JaU.as ; hsrki et ; to 

cause s.o. — (seed) *~AgiyAS. 
space n. di§; ts.kAnzsr; — at lower end 

of room yonci ; —  of time khem : 
peri sa; ÓaméAn; maddAt. 

spacious adj. Sô qam. 
spade n. bel.
span n. tiséi; v.s.v. decAqsr. 
spare adj. (excessive) bAsk; bAskodo; — 

time forsAt ; 1. dsr. 
spare, to v.t. kuni.Ap et. 
spark n. jsrjsr; flying —  citsrvz. 
sparkling adj. Ivo law.
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sparrow-hawk n.
spatula n. —  for turnings bread on 

griddle madu ŝk; —  funeral bread 
hû iki mu&û §k.

speak, to v .i. ssnAs; —  in  small
cheeping voice dyû dim st; v.t. (a 
language) stAs.

speak i l l  of, to v.t. d*~AsayAS, 
speaker n. y9râ s, 
spear n. niza, 
spectacle n. tAmâ Sa. 
spectacles n. ai.inAk, 
spectacular adj. tAmâ Mkî . 
speech n. (saying) bar; smAS. 
spell n. 2. dAM\ 2. |jga. 
spend, to v.t. *~Ajari.AS\ xsrd st; 

*~ArAS.
spices n. wiAsada.
spider n. yfiTAn\ thin-legged —  kAT̂ ka; 

biting — korkAUAS.
sp ill, to v .i. dimvyAS\ is^au m .; td̂ Aq 

m.\ v.t. 3. thot €t; dŝ miyAs; waH,as 
(x obj.), biSaiyAS (j  obj.). 

sp ilt adj. 3. ĥof. 
sp ilt, to be v.i. pfau m. 
spin, to v.t. (Ĥr s t ; dê rginAS; (top) 

p/ar et.
spin round, to v.i. pfApor m .; v.t. 

pfAp^r €t
spindle n. gAnc; (for warp yarn) ju^kAn^;

(for goat’s hair) dû k. 
spinster n. mô tari.
s p ir it  n. (drink) ArAq; (of dead) ru^h;

boi.indû rgAS. 
sp iritua l leader n. pî r. 
spit, to v.i. thû  €t 
spite n. 1. yal; 2. gAt. 
spiteful adj. gAtki§. 
splash n. •̂ d̂ Am. 
spleen n. *-SAn. 
sp lin te r n. i^mvli\ pjirvnc. 
sp lit adj. thraq.

sp lit, to v.i. doxdYAS\ thrAq niyAS or 
*-m.; v.t. *-xdrAS; tssr or thrAq i f . ;  
d*-qATAS (p. 134). 

spoil, to v.t. *-Aqû tlA8. 
spo ilt adj. (of child) ta§pat, 
spoilt, to become v.i. qasdAS. 
spontaneously adv. ¿*; . . . râ Ati. 
spool n. mayan.
spoon n. khApun\ giyAlt; (w ith  upright 

handle) cok khApun; gu.vski khApan. 
sport n. darw; ^iksr; hAWAS. 
sports n. tAniâ Sa. 
spot n. 1. tkam\ tvko, 
spouse n. m .f. jAma^At 
spout n. $udi,
spread, to v.i. (of a sore etc.) dufArsskinAs; 

v.t. d*-AVAS.
spread out, to v.i. d*-6aqArAs; dintsJivras;

v.t. d*-ntsirAS. 
spread over, to v .i. lâ p m. 
spring n. (season) gdru; gdrwkas; (of 

water) bud; (of metal) simi; adj. 
g9rwmo,

spring up, to v.i. barf m.; duwASe,A8; 
îk m.

sprinkle, to v.t. fs.bar €t;jAli,As; ddA8, 
sprinkled, to be v.i. fs.bar m. 
sprout to v.i. di^kiyAs; m. 
spur n. (of h ill)  î riS ; (of cock) *-phamts. 
sputtering n. 2. jdrjdr. 
spy n. xAbdriii su*yAs; bsri% odô ri stAS. 
squander, to v .t -̂atas; *~ASqulA8. 
square adj. wadto iskbliii; wadto yu^Ants. 
squat, to v.i. jo^  m. 
squeak, to v.i. (of mouse or rat) 

dini i f .
squeeze, to v.t. d*-Atsi.AS.
squint-eyed adj. SAnter.
stab, to v.t. tiSkAk *~delAs; zsrAp i f .
stable n. tdrkATi.
stable, to be v.i. Iaii omAnAS.
stabling n. V.S.V. mAdwr,
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stack n. ts.hAl\ (cut crops) hwr^. 
stack, to v .t. (crops) dumAtsAS, 
staff n. *-pfAyo; ddro^o. 
stage n. (of jonrney) bAsa. 
stagnant adj. íaL 
staircase, sta irs n. gAlifi. 
stake n. (in wager) hAlimom. 
stale adj. §dra »̂ 
stale, to y.i. hdrai.AS 
sta lk n. hirvgAnAS, 
stalks n. khina. 
stallion n. dhsrda, 
stammerer n. gAkAái- 
stamp, to y.i. or dimdim e t  
stamp down, to y.t. *^Atsi,As; zAq st. 
stand up, to y.i. dad  m .; dLe^As; dAl 

di.e^yAS; to make s.o. —  d*’ AlyAS, 
standard n. aIam,
standing adj. dAldLem; tsAt\ tea; (wa

ter) tAl.
standstill n. to come to a —  bAsâ s;

harudAs; tsAt m. 
star n. Asi; morning —  lAóhâ r.

Constellations: gû rs tsAn, hsri.s
tsJiAl, tkAlo €̂ akom, yA¿Ami.o, ledi 
0 mAjnum, tsrâ zu, si. 

stark ady. —  naked lAh r̂ (p. 246);
tAn lAq (y.s.y. 1. lAq), 

start, to y.i. z9r *-m. 
sta rt out, to y.i. TAwama m. 
startle, to y.t. at *-At 
startled adj. Aó9ra; Ar; bvk. 
starying adj. éhAko; chAmins', (and 

tottering) lAgAy pAgAy, 
state n. (condition) had’, had At; Áhwad;

hAwad; w ithout —  or dignity yAlo. 
state, to y.t. orz s t ; buyAt st 
statement n. bsr; CAya; bayam; orz; 

buyAt.
stay, to y.i. d*-u.BSAS; harudAS; jAp *-m.; 

to make s.o. —  *-A.orutAs; jAp *-At; 
y.t. (prop up) d*~AStSAyAS.

steadfast adj. dhumâ rs.
steady adj. yÂ qatss bum.
steal, to y.t. yvki s t ; yvki ts.huyAS.
stealth n. by — natAyAn, y.s.y. dAyai.AS.
steam n. hAk.
steel n. fula^d; rid; N. chumam; —  for 

f l in t  САШАХ.
steep adj. бо̂ ко; humgo; yery —  сАш 

codco.
steer n. ts.hi^r.
step n. gApfimAS; N. kApimss; (pace) 

bAda; — s (stairs) дАИт̂,; taking long 
—s jiTijâ T̂ .

step- adj. jAmvp; N. du.vto. 
stepfather n. пАпа; kadco. 
stepmother n. iljam *̂ mi. 
sternum n. hollow below —  *-AskhApun. 
steward n. уэгра; fsra^j. 
stick n. (walking) *-pfAyo; *-pauwo; 

d9To^o; (thick) d^mo; (fuel) yASid; 
(for tipcat) yAtmd; polo- phimc; 
drum —  pir6amo.

stick, to y.i. X9TAtASCAS Ш. ', y.t. 
*-AqdrAtAS.

stick into, to y.t. gAtâ s.
sticky adj. cAqorado.
s t if f  adj. kuradi-
s t i l l  ady. dsram xa; mudo xa; mudo ks.
sting n. sel.
sting, to y.i. carud *-At; dslAS. 
stingy adj. qoram; jorkhu ŝo. 
stink , to y.i. 2. *-yASAs; yAsâ s. 
sinking adj. nAS.
s t in t  n. w ithout —  y.s.y. d*“AyAnAS. 
s tin t, to y.t. d*~AyAnAS. 
stipulation n. kad.
s t ir , to y.i. Iati Ш.; y.t. gam (gam) et. , 

j9raj9rAq st. 
s tirru p  n. 1. khAy. 
stirrup-leather n. khAys borpid. 
stitch n. long —  kok. 
stitch, to y.t. bum An s t; kok dslAS.
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stock n. hel\ uasaI\ zaH; — of gun 
hmda-, large —  of dhot. 

stockings n. baputs. 
stocks n. "̂ an.
stone n. dAn; yo^o; fla t —  bAt; single, 

upright dA$Hkin\ boulder bum\ small, 
round thir\ (for grinding on) saI\ 
(for fireplace) $utin\ pfArstsin\ f l in t  
•pfudAn\ —  fo r m ill SAldAn\ marble 
sArygi msrmsr\ fo r cooking pots bAlô s 
dAn; —  ro lling  down ¿iryi; about 
to ro ll down N. qo^qar; loose scree 
dAd̂ r; fo r plugging water channel

stone, to v.t. dAn *-At 
stone b lind adj. trAp §on. 
stone lamp n. bAlô § dAne dirAq. 
stone-marten n. remvzd, 
stone-shoot n. (on hillside) iiriAt. 
stony adj. ^Aisrki^. 
stooping adj. 
stop! ya\; ya^al
stop, to v .i. tsAt m.\ (of bad weather) 

m .; v.t. d*-j^s.A$; (a horse) 
d*~AtslAS.

stop up, to v.t. d*-AskAtAs; (dam) 
dstsaiyAS.

stopped, to be v.i. 2. qAqdr *-m.; d*~khAtA8 
h, X subj.); dukhAtAS (j  subj.). 

stopped up adj. bAnd. 
stopped up, to be v.i. di§aiyAS. 
store, to v .t. €#.; collect and —

denni,AS.
storehouse, storeroom n. ulAci; 2. 4^p;

(on roof) wiAra; (for butter) 1. 
story n. minAs; cA-̂ a, 
stout adj. dA-̂ Anam; dAy; hmrgAs;

ksragAdo; Yerj —  person pfut 
stout-hearted adj. *-AS€ 4̂ 7y, *-ASs paxta. 
stra ight adj. ts.JiAn; duts.hAnum; quite 

—  tsAm ts.hAn; adv. u^kum; ts.hAn. 
straight, to become v.i. dutsMAnAS,

straighten, to v.t. d*-AtsAnAS. 
stra ight up adv. tsJiAn yAt ns. 
stra in, to v.t. dAldinAS; (liquid) *-A8i- 

simAS.
strained adj. ssisimam. 
strained tig h t adj. stum. 
strainer n. po; iodi. 
stra its  n. AbÂ ; in  —  
strand n. (of river) 2. kJiAy. 
strange adj. Akhŝ s; hodum; Ajomo; AjAp. 
stranger n. Akhŝ S; kodum sis. 
strangle, to v.t. budzulo $ô k 
strap n. bdrpid; tutwr ; tAsma; (surcingle) 

ba l̂atrAfi; (of plough) â Skidt9r. 
stratagem n. mAkdr. 
straw u. khina; broken —  xu^k. 
strawberry n. tide birAn ;̂ w ild —  

ksrû SAl.
stream n. (in nullah) bdrtsMl ; huriginAS. 
strength n. §At; $AUli.a r̂; lum. 
strenuous adj. (of worker) tisqAn. 
stretch out, to v.t. jsk *-At; Uti st 
stretched out adj. jsk. 
stretcher n. 2. ehiS; ywk. 
strew, to v.t. d*~nfsirAS. 
strewn about adj. gsra r̂i 
stride, to v.i. ji^ja^fi m, ; wâ 7̂  m. 
strike, to v.t. d*-AlAS; dslAS; *~dslAs; 

*-S9rkAs; gAjAt st; sau st; tAm tAm 
st.; -̂mwrutAS; (flag) d*AskuyAS; 
(match) kA6 « f . ; — a blow dot *-wyAs; 
Sau st; (of clock) v.s.v. ŝ stas. 

strike  against, to v.t. (*-)yaiyAS. 
strike  up, to v.t. (song) di.usAS. 
strin g  n. 4^lu; (of choga) tAk; (of bow) 

dhukus; (of beads etc.) ts.hir. 
stroke n. dot; Sau.
stroke, to v.t. xaS xaS s t ; (horse) Sâ q st.
s tro ll, to v.i. kâ r m.
strong adj. 4ô m.; sAtido; kdragA ô; zô r;

— and f i t  sâ ro. 
study n. SAbAq.
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study, to v.i. sÀbAq yAtAnAS.
stuff, to v.t. — s.t. into *-ArAs; çâ m 

*-At; *-Atsi,AS.
stumble, to v.i. d*-ApirkAnAs; tdf'Am m. 
stump n. gAWium, mum. 
stubble n. mumAnts; gAmu^o. 
stupid adj. kAn ^AM ; be-Aqol ; he-aquf; 

JiATiajAiia.
stupidity n. nâ dami. 
sturdy adj. samo. 
stutterer n. gAlcAôi. 
subjects n. kuyow.
submerge, to v.t. "̂ srk st; *-AsqortsAS. 
subside, to v.i. ts.hvAS.
subsistence n. guzama\ rwzi. 
substitute n. hâ go\ bAdÀl. 
succeeding adj. y At
such adj. tai; tail; — as this Akhid, 

pi. Akhidjuko. 
such and such n. fAla^na. 
suck, to v.i. àud st 
suckle, to v.t. ôud *-At, or *-A.AtAS. 
suckling n. giya ŝ, 
suddenly adv. èô mAnA ô; 1. (}Ap. 
suds n.
suffer, to v.t. èê yAS, v.s.vv. 1. jÀk  ̂ & 

*-xodAS & cp. § 261. II. 
sufficient adj. bos; taëam. 
suffocate, to v.i -̂as pfamAs; v.t. v.s,vv. 

dAM ] mud.
sugar n. ëAkor; misori. 
suicide n. to commit — v.s.vv. ëÀk. ëok 

& *-kh9r ssqAnAS (v.s.v. "̂ -AsqAnAs). 
suit n. (of clothes) kAt; hinzir\ (at law) 

AstAm.
suit, to v.t. d*-mAyAs; to make s.t. — 

s.t. else d*-AsmAyAS. 
suitable adj. yAAPM; mona ŝib. 
sulphur n. dAntsU.
summer n. ëini; ëinimo klism; hottest 

period of — tAmas; adj. ëinimo. 
summit n. till; 1* humi; yumi; *-thAn.

sunlight n. sAiika^; sa.s ta$; first or 
last — on mountains thAlvsa\ cp. 
sayami. 

sunrise n. j i l .  
sunset n. bum.
sunshine n. sa.s rAs\ sa sAi^kuH; sa. 
superficial adj. d Alb At. 
superfluous adj. bAsk; bAskowo. 
superintendent n. yAtkunn. 
superior adj. mariri; su.a. 
supernatural adj. ya ib i ; ^aibam a ; —  

effect V.S.VV. girgis, porimAxum, 1. tid . 
V. List of Supernatural Beings, 

supplication n. (to God) du.a\ 
supplies n. zAkh^ra; free — ma^ri; otAq. 
support, to v.t. d*-AStSAyAS. 
supported, to be v.i. d*~uSs.AS. 
supposition n. gamam. 
surcingle n. badatrAfi. 
sure adj. yAqim ; — enough ts.h.An ks 

ts.hAn; for — alb At. 
surely adv. alb At. 
surety n. zim a. 
surface n. iskid ; v.s.v. vski. 
surround, to v.t. idigartAli d*-Ass.AS; 

sAtargAt gAnAs; sAtargAt d*~A$s.As; 
qAbAl w aH.as.

surrounding adj. ÂtargAtt3W,. 
survive, to v.i. d*-u.ssAS\ jA p  *-m. 
suspect, to v.i. SaJc m. 
suspend, to v.t. d^-tsiJdnAs; bad st. 
suspended, to be v.i. d*-fs.higinAS. 
suspended adj. bAbAl. 
suspense, in adv. dAlbAt. 
suspension bridge n. (native) gAl\ (iron) 

chumArs gAl.
suspicion n. gam am ; $Ak. 
swaddle, to v.t. *-ltAli.AS. 
swaddling-band n. tAlids bAn. 
swaddling clothes n. tAlid. 
swallow n. cid^rAS. 
swallow, to v.t. y in d  st.
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swarm round, to v.i. dwrginAS, 
swathe, to  v.t. *-ltAli,AS. 
swear, to v.i. et 
sweat n. huro^o; 2. io w . 
sweep, to  v.t. 4. thAm et. 
sweet adj. uyAm; (endearment) §AkAr. 
sweet-scented adj. uyAm nAS. 
sweet-tongned adj. hsmiii dAltAMko. 
swell, to v.i. dô qA8\ pfdmAS\ (of river 

etc.) haljaiyAS,
swelling n. dô qam; (of buds) pfô konAS. 
swelling up n. hon, 
sw ift(ly) adj., adv. hamAlkam, 
swim, to v.i. 3. tAM dslAs; ñsr et; N. 

garquts delAS.
swindle, to v.t. msrAqats *-dslAS, 
swindler n. 1. thAk\ fedkiS; mAksrcsn;

mÁksrkié; msrAqkufskiS; Saitam, 
swindling n. mSTAqats. k 
swine n. xû k, 
swing n. N . hidvéa. 
swing, to v.i. hAhAl, qw or qwhili m. 
swing, to v.t. hAb/iX €t; v. kAtu. 
swinging n. bill. 
swinging about adj. Isr. 
sword n. yAtemé. 
sympathetic adj. éudbAliki ,̂ 
sympathise, to v.i. sud et 
sympathy n. iud. 
syphilis n. pfÁlATii.
Syrian rue n. sapAndor,

T.
table n. mi’fz. 
table-cloth n. mvzpwé, 
tackle, to v.t. dwmAS. 
tadpole n. khutgiyAlt; N. modulo 

do ô.
ta il n. *-8û mAl; (of fat-tailed sheep) 

2. dû ma. 
ta ilo r n. dsrzi. 
tainted adj. (of meat)

take, to v.t. *-улпА8 (h, x  obj.), дАПА 
(у obj.); V.S.V. да; to cause s.o. —  
*-АуАПА8; —  a fancy to pfud *-m. 

take away, to v.t. *-ts.hu^As; *~Sî rAS, 
take care, to v .i. et 
take off, to v.t. d*-usA8\ dad et \ to 

cause s.o. — d*-AgusAS. 
take out, to v.t. d*-usAS. 
take part, to v.i. jermA§ m. 
take place, to v.i. mAnâ s. 
take up, to v.t. dad et 
take w ith  (o.s.), to v.t. (person) *-/dca 

уАПА8\ (thing) *-#вгулпла(х),^лпла(у). 
tale n. minAs; йА'ха, 
tale-bearer n. Ьэтпфхв, 
talisman n. Ы̂ тэг,
ta lk, to v.i. y9ra ŝ; cAya e t ;  (secretly) 

yuryar m,
talkative adj. qâ qArum (p. 298); wAqo. 
ta ll adj. yasAnam; thamam, 
ta lly  n. haiyAn; to keep a —  haiyAn 

ô SAS or et
ta lly, to v.i. ЬаЪэг ju^AS; v.t. ЬаЬэг et 
ta lly ing adj. ЬаЬэг. 
talons n. дл^.
“ ta lu s”  n. 4а4эг,
tamarisk n. huksr.
tambourine n. dAf.
tame adj. hê S; rAmed.
tamed adj. rAmê S etum.
tangle, to v.i. doxuqAs ; daxô quyAS;

v.t. deqaqu^AS. 
tangled adj. doxuqam, 
tank n. small open —  3. kar. Cp. yulk. 
tap n. du.Ak. 
tap, to v.t. dAqa^Aq et 
tapping tAptAp. 
tape n. Ьап, 
taproot u. mudo.
target n. haiyAn; (for arrow-shooting) 

gvri.
tassel n. majô q.
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taste n. mAza.
taste, to v.t. v.s v. pfurka,
tasteless adj. toryut; bimAza; niAza apivn.
tasting n. nAsi^a,
tasty adj. uyAm; mAzada .̂
tatters n. hudal.
taunt n. cô do.
tannt, to v.t. 6ô do *-6hiyAS,
taut adj. ,ja*̂  etam; turn,
tax n. bAp; bâ j ; ma^sul; gold —  yAn;

—  on looms hisks /aIaM ; (in H^rbar) 
idbAn; —  on horse's grain (in Gnjhal) 
yj^e ywrk; (to Imam) sdrka^; —  
in  kind mani; (in Nagar) sonii .̂

tea n. dan; (w ith  sa lt and bntter) dvr da. 
tea kettle n. dajwd, 
tea-leaves n. 2. dAma. 
teach, to v.t. *~A.ikinAS; *‘A.Dri.AS, 
tear n. (lacrima) *-ti. 
tear, to v.i. qisa ŝ; tsdr m..; v.t. -̂xvsAS; 

ts9r €t.; —  hair out *-mô qAS; — in  
pieces *-xî SAS. 

tear out, to v.t. dAS st. 
teat n. *-mamut; dû 'tvro. 
telescope n. dunbim.
te ll, to v.t. *~ASAS; ssnAS; XAbor st;

—  lies *-umodo ô tAS or ssnAS.
temper n. (anger) v.s.v. a d̂At
tc'mper, to v.t. ( m e t a l ) idhi.AS; pirn et 
temperament n. mija ẑ,
temple n. bwtxama. 
ten num. tô rumo (h, x, y), tonimi (z); 

tamia-.
tender adj. Asa,
tendo A ch illis  n. jauwa bsrts.
tent n. gut.
tent peg n. gvli.
tent-peg, to v.i. nê zaba*zi st.
tent-pegging n. nê zaba'̂ zi.
tent-pole n. 4^ko.
tenth ord. torimvlum.
tepid adj. bubudo.

terms n. to be on good —  d*-mayAS ;
on bad —  nasals. 

terrace n. edge of —  psrdAt. 
te rrify ing  adj. amuko; v.s.v. bvk. 
te rrito ry  n. btidai.i; malk. 
testicle n. do^o; iamiAl. 
te stify , to v.i. d*-AsqAtAS. 
testimony n. guwan. 
testing-stick n. (for butter) bsrginAS. 
“ Th a m ” n. thAm. 
thamship n. thAmkô . 
thank, to v.t. dukur st. 
thankfu l adj. dukarkid. 
thanks n. dukur; to give —  (to God);

dukaru $t; v.s.v. junta. 
that adj., pron., hm f. ims, x  vsSy vs, 

y ids, sd, V. §§ 139, 140. 
the adj. v. §§ 139, 140. 
the ft n. yvJd.
th e ir own adj., pron. unmo, v. § 143. 
themselves pron. (emphatic) un, v. § 142, 

(reflexive) wkhsr, v. § 144. 
then adv. da; ho.
thence ad V. W orn; alsmum; tslum; Mum; 

tsdAtsum.
there adv. sds; teds; tods. 
thereafter adv. idji; itsdsum idji; ho. 
therefore conj. idsdsum; ids gAns;

gutsdsum; guts gAns. 
thereupon conj. tê rumAnsr. 
these adj. pron. hm f. khun; x  gutss\ 

khots; y guke, khok, v. §§ 135, 136. 
they pron. V.S.V. “ those” & % 120. 
th ick adj. (of stick) dAyAnum; (of cloth 

etc.) hungAs; (of semi-liqnid) bum. 
th ie f n. yim.
th igh n. bAtsin; bAtsins bubô q; (of qua

druped) 1. *~dAJe.
th in  adj. bi.snum; d*-katum; (of person) 

sisimum; (of horse) lâ da; (of paper) 
giligimum; (of liquid) ts.hzlyunm; 
iAdau.
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thiD, to become v.i. d*-kutAS. 
thing n. dû stsAk; Asbâ b; ci ẑ; duro. 
think, to y.i. SAmba et 
think of, to v.t. (with affection) *~Aski 

duwAlAS.
th ird  ord. iski.udum; N. iskidum two 

— s alto bâ go\ — party sâ ju. 
th irs ty  adj. â wya\ t .s .v . budc. 
thirteen nnm. tarma usko (h,x, y), -vski (z). 
th irteenth ord. tarma iski.udum, 
th is  adj., pron. hmf. khims \ x  guss, khos;

у guU, khof, V. §§ 136, 136. 
th is  mnch adv. Akhm'amAn; akhwriki. 
th is  side adv. khids {pa). 
th is  time adv. gate gAl6i. 
th istle  n. jAcvr.
th is  year adv. khu.im; — ’s khu.immo. 
th ithe r adv. elsr; tedor; toddr; telAtŝ r. 
thong n. jikAn; Ьлп; —  loop on boot 

pudbAn.
thorn n. ChA$; —  bush 6hAs. 
thorns n. 6hA .̂
those adj., pron. hm f. ич; x  idse, ets;

у î ke, ek, v. §§ 139, 140. 
thou pron. N. um; to thee, fo r thee 

go^, V. §§ 119, 122. 
though conj. Ахэпа . . . ke. 
thought n. SAmba \ fiksr; xi.ad. 
thoughtless adj. bc-psrwa. 
thousand num. sa4, 
thrash, to v.t. jujwr *-At. 
thread n. 4̂ lu\ (yarn) ssr\ tig h tly  tw i

sted —  бкэггь', woof —  gAS', warp —  
ju\ not y^t tw isted — dÂ un ssr. 

threadbare adj. 1. SAq шш. 
threat n. Ыш.
threaten, to v .t. лг, bidz or bim 

adi et
three num. asko (h,x,y), i^ki (z); —  days 

iskikats; —  pairs iskidcum. 
three-bladed, three-pronged adj. iski 

jAqsr.

thresh, to v.t. bsrâ s. 
threshing-floor n. darts. 
threshold n. ts.h9riS. 
through prep, r ig h t —  6ha. 
thrice adv. vski hsdi; v>ski dAmAn. 
throat n. bwk\ (outside) *-aS; (windpipe) 

4ô do.
throne n. tAxt.
throng after, to v.i. 2. gargur m. 
thronging adv. (}Am dumul. 
throw, to v .t. p/aI *-At.; *‘WA$i-AS (h, 

X obj.), bisaiyAS (y obj.); — in  wrest
ling  v.s.v. tusku r̂i; to cause s.o. — 
*-AicAMi.As; *-AbiiaiyAS\ *-AgiyAS. 

throw  away, to v.t. lip et 
throw  down, to v.t. giyAS. 
throw  o.s. down, to v.i. kha gâ rtsAS. 
throw on, to v.t. pfad et. 
throw  out, to v.t. dê miyAS. 
throw up, to v.t. pfau et. 
th ru s t into, to v.t. da»m *-At- 
thumb n. lAphat *-Amis. 
thump, to v .t. dAm *-At; tAn(tAn) *-At 

(v.s.v. 3. tAn).
thunder n. •̂ Arau\ N . gidi^drAm. 
thunderbolt n. bar6.
Thursday n. birespAt. 
thus adv. AkhidlAte); dAkhid; tai; tai- 

lAte; Akhid zailAte; —  and —  Akhi 
Akhi.

th y  own adj. gu.vmo. 
thyse lf pron. (emphatic) 1. gud’̂ (reflexive) 

gukhar v. §§ 142, 144. 
tick n. (insect) mumdAS. 
tickle, to v.t. khikhi  ̂ *-At; qiqit *-At. 
tickling n. khikhiS. 
tie, to v.t. (knot) (gAt) wA$i.AS. 
tie  up, to *-pfusAS (h, X obj.), pasâ s, 

pasu^AS (y eg.), paiaiyAS (j  p i.); 
(fasten) tAk *-At; to cause s.o. —  
*-ApasAS. 

tiger n. §e^.
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tig h t adj. 6hAnam; — ly  packed 6hAnum. 
t i l l  conj. xâ \ xâ Uiidr. 
timber n. hum.
time n. hB̂ M\ dAvnAn\ wAxt\ (occasion) 

ts.hir; spare —  ddr\ furs At; (turn) 
gAlt; gAlci\ r i^ h t — mo^qa; space 
of —  khŝ n; of olden —  qAdim; a 
short —  ; a long —  zigAmu;
revolution of —  dumAS; in  h is — 
amsrulo; v.s.v. purme. 

times n. zAmama. 
tim id  adj. Ar *-mAnAS. 
tinder n. xAp. 
tingle, to v.i. v.s.v. $ud. 
tin k lin g  n. SimsiriTi. 
tip  n. *-thAn; — of arrow siq; limi. 
tipcat n. tuskumi.
tire , to v.i. *~tvsrAS; V.t. *-ASp9VAS. 
tired out adj. hidAwi; n*-wdrin. 
tith e  n. (to Imam) s r̂kami. 
titiva te  O.S., to v.t. -̂yô q st 
to prep. *-yAkAl; —  s.o. *~ApAH; ex

pressing dative -ar, -r. v. § 69. 
to and fro  adv. vti khvti. 
to be sure adv. xair. 
toast, to v .t. duwAltAlAS. 
tobacco n. tAvnâ ku. 
today adv. khudto. 
today’s adj. khudtumo. 
toddle, to v.i. hAda bî aiyAS. 
toe n. ; (of boot etc.) *-mupu§.
toe-nail n. *-umi. 
together adv. ka; nAla. 
to il n. maSAqAt.
to ile t n, to make an elegant — *~yô q et. 
token n. haiyAn; ni^am. 
to ll n. hâ j; ma'̂ sul. 
tomb n. WiAzdr; qAhur; tws. 
tomorrow adv. jiniAls; N. jimdm; —  

morning tshomdins; day after —  
hvpolto; V.S.VV. kadtô  kidto, madto. 

tongue n. *-umus.

tonic n. 
too adv. hv§; (also) ks. 
too much adv. bAsk. 
tools n. (collective) gAî i mâ hi; specific, 

V. adze, awl, axe, chisel, crowbar, 
file, hammer, pincers, saw. 

tooth n. *-m£. 
toothache n. v.s.v. *-m€. 
top n. *-thAn; (of mountain) tiî ; bumi; 

yumi; *‘thAnAS; on —  of yAte; to 
put one thing on — of another bAli 
*-At; adj. dAli.

torch n. (single splinter) pilpili.
torchwood n. hAl6.
torn adj. qisum.
to rn clothes n. badal.
torrent n. bed of — hsr ; mô ss hsr.
to ta lly  adv. 2. c?ar; v. “ qu ite ” .
totter, to v.i. yirkAnAS.
tour n. sail; to make a — of sail st.
touch, to v .t. tsAy st ; jwk m.
towards prep. *~yAkAl; *~yAkAlAti.
tower n. Sikâ ri.
trace n. dsrAk; haiyAn.
tracing n. nAqM.
track n. gAn; "̂ A$; (narrow, sunk)

|fog, N. ^ox; precipitous —  jum; 
(spoor) *~ts.hu. 

track, to v.t. *-tsi.its niyAS. 
trade n. sodAgsri. 
trade, to v.i. sodAgsri st. 
trader n. sodAgor. 
traffic n. niyAS juyAS. 
tra in, to v.t. *-A.ikinAs ; (hawk)

rAmê S et.
trained, to be v .i. (of hawk) rAmê § m» 
tra ito r n. pfemo; —  stock pfemo tsMriS. 
trample down, to v.t. *̂ Atsi.A$. 
trample out, to v.t. (grain) ôw9tas. 
trap n. buda. 
travail n. *~Sud. 
travel, to v.i. SApsr et
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traveller n. masa f̂ir. 
tray n. (wicker) ëAg\ (for gold-washing) 

xu ra ^ ,
treachery n. nimÀk hsrâ mi. 
treason n. pfsren, 
treasure n. birki§; xAzima. 
treat, to v.t. (medically) mvli *~At 
treaty n. ka .̂
tremble, to v.i. dAdsr m.; lAq m. 
tree n. tô m ; young — mŝ ë ; — thick w ith  

tw igs jAmbulô s. V. L is t  of trees, 
tre fo il n. iski tap ëiqa, 
trembling n. 2. dsr, 
trench n. xAndAq.
triba l adj. —  brother *-aôo; —  daugh

ter *-A.i,
tribe n. rovn; girann\ katow\ qaum;

independent —  horary. 
tribute  n. bAp. 
trick n. mAlcsr; bâ zi. 
trick, to, v .t, msrAqats *-d€lAS, 
trickle, to v.i. (past an obstruction)

2. phamAs. 
trifle s n. pfufu^kici .̂ 
trigger u. mA§a. 
trim , to v.t. ôarwk *̂ At. 
trim m er n. (flckle person) hAnisa*ri. 
trip le ts n. vskikam. 
trive t n. ëi. 
troops n. hod. 
trophy n. haiyAn. 
tro t, to v.i. ts.hAts.hAq or zaza?i m. 
trouble n. AbAë; maëAqAt; dAmja^’ 

tAklvf,
trouble, to v.t. dAmjâ r *-Asin‘AS; tAklvf 

*-âhi.AS; jAnAmsr *-At. 
troubled adj. Azâ r.
troublesome adj. ÀbÂ \ v.s.v. yAlyu; —  

person lAvn̂ Am bi.ai.i. 
trough n. mAdu .̂ 
trousers n. gupAltiii. 
trousseau n. -̂thŝ T̂ i.

true  adj. ts.hAn. 
tru ffle  n. §û tur.
trumpet n. boryu; iarom; to blow one’s 

own —  dofoyarAS.
tru n k  n. (of tree) gAmum; toms idini;

(of elephant) *~mupo§; (box) SAnduq. 
t ru s t n. (in God) tAWAkAl. 
tru th  u. ts.hAn; ts.JiAnkoS; in — ts.hAn 

ks ts.hAn\ tsJiAns. 
try , to v.i. kô Ĥ  st. 
tube n. gAbi.
Tuesday n. A'iiato. 
tu f t  n. mujô q. 
tum bler n. gila*s. 
tum our n. mino^.
tune n. hdrip\ ydr; v.s.vv. ê drAS;

*‘ Ay9rAS. 
turban n. b/̂ a.
tu rn  n. gAlt; gAUi; in  —  tsMrtss; 

ts.hir ns.
tu rn  back, to v .i. pfir m.\ v.t. 

*-AltAlAnAS.
tu rn  into, to v.i. *4tAlAnAs\ mAna''S\ 

*~mAnAS\ v.t. ppr *-At. 
tu rn  out, to v.t. d*-USAS. 
tu rn  o.s. oat well, to v .i. *~yô q et. 
tu rn  over, to v.t. pfAlAt at.; pfdr *-At,; 

*-AltAlAnAS.
tu rn  round, to v.i. pfApdr m \ v.t. 

pfApdr at.
tu rn  up, to v.i. •̂‘WaIas-, thumuk m. 
tu rn  upside down, to v.i. (like fish in  

water) bsrzAn m.; v.t. ayolturAs; 
pfwsulampfAt at. ; yAtkam at. 

turned, to become v.i. (of m ilk) dirâ s. 
tu rn ip  n . mudo. 
tweezers n. tsApi. 
tw e lfth  ord. turma altodam. 
twelve num. turma adtAn (h), •alta(ds) 

(x), -adto (y, z).
twelve hundred num. turma adto iha. 
twelvemonth n. yod.
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twentieth ord. adtsruhm. 
twenty nnm. adtsr. 
twice adv. alto флтлп. 
tw ig  n. §odto; gA^he, 
tw ilig h t n. buram $атг; (morning) gom 

влц; very early morning — futa^^e. 
tw in s n. adtw. 
tw is t n. тэглд.
tw is t, to v.t. msra^q *~ A t; pfdr *-At. 
tw is t round, to v.i. p f9r  m. 
tw itch, to v.t. jiSjAS *-A t 
two num. adtAn (h), adta, adtads (x), 

adto (y, z), adti (z); —  days adtul\ 
the —  *‘AltAlvk, 

two-bladed adj. jAqsr 6hu. 
type n. of one — hinzir, 
typhoid fever n. дэгиткиё, 
tyrannical adj. zabmga^r; zulsmkiL  
tyranny n. zuldm. 
tyrant n. zadim ; zuldm stAS.

U.
udder n. *~s9rk.
ugly adj. Аёхёат; "̂ иткхё; гоАпо; bAd- 

ёлкэ1; bAdsû rAt; К  dAqrAto. 
umbilical cord n. *-sun, 
un- neg. prefix v.s.vv. a-, Л-. 
unable, to be, v.s.vv. *-лтлпл8 ; 
unanimously adv. hAn Ьэг ns. 
unbeliever n. kaffir. 
unbolt, to v.t. ssrvk domAs. 
unbound adj. doSumum. 
uncastrated adj. —  ox tsMnddr; —  horse 

6ĥ rda; — ram wor; — he-goat bu^6; 
thugor.

unclad adj. thadins.
uncle n. пАпа\ *~iygo\ father’s bro.

mother’s bro. ташато mn l̂us. 
unclean adj. napa^k. 
uncomfortable adj. be-qsra^r. 
unconscious adj. Ы~ки̂ ё; pAl; sus. 
uncooked adj. atvrum.

33 — Lorimer: Vocabulary.

uncovered adj. Uq\ pfAtA%. 
uncultivated adj. —  land dAS. 
under adv. ya*r\ ya r̂s, 
under-girth n. (of goat’s hair) s9rma trAti. 
understand, to v.t. hemAS\ v.s.v. *-43. 
understanding m, adj. gunŝ ido.
undertaking n. (promise) kad; wâ da. 
undivided adj. tô k. 
undo, to v.t. d*-^anAs; pfAtATi st,; 

idtuTAS,
undone, to become v.i. daSumAS. 
undulating adj. dô fyqAm, 
uneasiness n. ximo^. 
unemployed adj. ĥAn. 
unexpectedly adv. MkAn. 
unfasten, to v.t. domAS. 
unfavoured adj. *-AY4m. 
unfinished adj. dAyun; (of s.t. in  course 

of construction) tAtAS. 
unfortunate adj. nâ s; AbAS; bAxt yuni- 

kiS; bAdbAxt\ kAmhAxt; bida^a. 
ungrateful adj. â ksmAS. 
unhappy adj. yAmgim. 
unimpressive adj. aqsn. 
uninhabitable adj. owtAS. 
unintelligent adj. akemAS (v.s.v. 2. JunAs). 
un ity  n. (amongst people) pirn. 
unjust adj. insafapvm\ bi.insarf; ÂtÂ i. 
un justly  adv. nâ hAQ; ÂtAT̂ ; to treat —  

*-Atsi.AS.
unkind adj. be-rAhAtn. 
unlaw ful adj. nâ hAq; — for food hdrâ m. 
unlock, to v.t. igplp) domAS. 
unlucky adj. nâ s\ 46a I ;  bAdbAxt; bAxt 

yuniki^\ —  to do 3. d̂k. 
unmarried adj. gdr aiystum; modoTi;

hilad: xudamo xaden. 
unmasculine adj. (of man) sumpfAlikiK 
unnecessary adj. v.s.v. dsrka r̂. 
unoccupied adj. chAn\ thi, 
unprejudiced adj. sâ ju. 
unprepared adj. (of hide etc.) dAyun.
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unreasonable adj. bv-mamL 
unrestrained̂  to be v.i. di.Aüi.AS. 
unripe adj. ati^unum; jAóo; N. audegoni; 

jAéo.
unroll, to v.t. d*~ni9ÍrA$. 
unruliness n. jadiili. 
unruly adj. yA^B; jâ hil, 
unserviceable adj. v.s.v. duro, 
untie, to v.t. d*-̂ ufiAS. 
untied adj. duiumum. 
until prep, xâ ; xa*Ur̂ r. 
untimely adj. Alcksn, 
untoward adj. лЬАё, 
untrue adj. *~umu$, 
untwisted adj. (of thread) dAyun, 
unwell adj. "̂ Álvs. 
unwise adj. aksmAS.
up prep., adv. у At; у Ate; dAl; dad; — 

to (a persou) -̂ApAói; (of space or 
time) xâ ; xâ Uripr; thAii, 

up till now adv. mudo xa\ 
uphill adv. dAl; hwrgo, 
upon adv. -̂yAte; -Ate; -tsf; yAci. 
upper adj. dÁli; у Atom. 
upright adj. (of person) di,amAtdan‘; (of 

thing) йок : éô ko; (boulder) dA§6ikin, 
uproar n. >̂[auya,
upside down adv. ApArodo; neyoltur; 

yâ ram у Ate; yAtkum; to turn —- 
yAtkum et.

upwards adv. у At ne; у Ate yAkÁl. 
urgent adj. zorudi, 
urinate, to v.i. h9rai.As; istinjad) et. 
urine n. hoTAs,
use, to v.t. *‘AdoroyAS; *-A.ari.AS. 
use up, to v.t. d*-AyAnAS; /л.? et 
used up adj. /Аё.
used up, to be v.i. d̂ -yAfiAS (h, x subj.);

doy An AS (y); /Аё m. 
useful adj. duro *-chi.AS. 
useless adj. v.s.v. duro. 
usher n. hiiiAtsum тлкАГАш.

usual adj. mâ mudi. 
utensil n. dû stsAk.

V.
vacant adj. pû $. 
vaccinate, to v.t. huda *~At 
vaccinator n. huda stAs sis. 
vagaband n. bun dAdo. 
vagina n. *~yud(X).
valiant adj. dilanoor; pfurtikiS; sî T̂ge 

♦-as; ♦-Asa î Aig; *-aso puxta; yu^sr 
(p. 387); tike tisqAn, 

valley n. 2. bor; up the — ud ne. 
valour n. hirkû . 
value n. gA§. 
vanish, to v.i. yai.ib m. 
variegated adj. ysre^; rAi ê.irAii. 
vegetables n. hod; v.s.v. hvrga ;̂ cooked 

— aJAw.
vegetable garden n. ihni. 
vegetation n. %iqa.
veil n. bulqa; dom ; openwork of — 

^Amarx. 
vein n. borers. 
velvet n. bAxmAl. 
vengeance n. bAdAla; mâ r. 
verandah n. bAldi.
vermin n. (insect) yAlyu; (louse) khsru.

V. List of Insects, 
verses n. — of Qur’an aiya. 
vertebra n. *-wAldAse khvrts. 
vertex n. ♦-f^An.
very adv. bud; 3. tdr; trâ ; tau; 2. ddr; 

niha^At
vessel n. dwstsAk. V. List of Vessels.
vestiges n. (of buildings) IsrAn.
vex, to v.t. xAfa *-At; ♦-mo»s d*~AtsAS.
vexed adj. azâ r; bizâ r; xAfa; tÂ .
vexed, to be v.i. ♦-as famAs.
vicinity n. §AturgAt.
victory n. fAta.
vie, to v.i. 3. tAk *-AmAUAS.
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Tiew n. S9rke, 
view, to v.i. khid m, 
village n. fortified —  кклп. 
villa in  n. Афе̂ то. 
vine n. Sum.
vinegar n. sirka; apricot — ёгЫ. 
violence n. zom; nan. 
violent adj. SAt etAS. 
vio lently adv. SAtAiyayo; SAtiiii. 
violet n. lili.o. 
virg in  adj. hilad. 
virtue  n. ёгткиф; sifAt. 
virtuous adj. pun; punelodo; di.amAtdam. 
visible adj. р/а̂ ф; sdrks. 
visib le, to become v.i. YAwa’S ; р/а̂ ё or 

sorke m.\ duwASs.AS. 
v is it, to v.i. (to condole) khid m. 
v is ito r n. o^Sim. 
vixen n. (woman) Ace^i. 
voice n. ; v6hdr.
vomit, to v.i. 6hAii *-At. 
vomiting n. 6hA7i. 
vow, to v.i. ni.At st 
vulture  n. gAts.hir; mixan. 
vulva n. 2. duf̂ ; *-уи̂ ё.

W .
wager n. hAlimom. 
wager, to v.i. hAlimom s t  
wages n. mAzdumi.
wag, to v.i. pfApAl m . ; v.t. pfApAl st. 
waist n. *~Аёфщ.
waistbelt, waistcloth n. *-Аё6иш\ od6um\ 

leather —  *^Аё6ишз b^rpid; v.s.v. 
jakum i.

waistcoat n. qAltAda. 
waist-string n. yAsJd. 
w a it! Ado I 
wait, to v.i. tsAt m. 
waiting adj. Ado; tsAt; to keep s.o. — 

*-AsksrAnAS. 
wake, to v.i. d*~tAlAS»

waken, to v.t. d*-AstsAlAS; dA  ̂ *~ArAs. 
walk n. sail.
walk, to v.i. guts.hsrAs; gAtAl niyAS; 

sail st.
walker n. gutsJvsrAS {sis). 
walking adj. gAtAl. 
walking-stick ii. *‘PfA' ô; *pauwo; 

dsro^o.
w all n. hAl; go^d9r; revetting —  hwrt. 

buttressing —  SASAî ; (round shrine  
or grave) pAnji; thamk. 

walnut n. 3. tidi; complete —  in  shell 
ha ŝ; whole —  N. kAka^yo; outer 
shell of —  tumAy ; ha lf shell of —  
fAfori; kernel of —  hAl; ha^s{7); N. 
xunzur.

walnut-tree n. 3. tidi; v.s.v. mAthim.
wanderer n. bun dAdo.
wane, to v.i. dikhimAS.
want, in  adj. d^rmAnda; d*~AWArAnum.
want, to v.t. dwmsTAs; v.s.v. av)â js.
wanted adj. ddrkam.
war n.
warlike adj. jAî  stAS. 
warm adj. gsrunum; bubudo. 
warm up, to v.i. di(y)srÂ AS. 
warp-yam n. 4. ju. 
wash, to v.i. tAm dslAs; yasvl st.; v.t. 

tAm *-AdilAS; sa.o s t ; -̂yadtAS 
(h, X obj.); badtAs (y obj.); yAt Amur as 
(x); gAt Amur AS (y); to cause s.o. —  
*~AbAltAS; —  fo r gold moru st. 

wash O.S., to v.t. *-wAtAts ts.hil thiyAS. 
washing n. (of person) îusul. 
wasp n. 2. diqdr. 
waste land n. dAS. 
wasted adj. bdrbâ d. 
watch n. (guard) 1. tsor. 
watch, to v.t. *-asaIas; bsrsmAS (dat.); 

*4din st.
watch over, to v.t. rAd st. 
watching n. bArsnd.
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Avatchman n. гафх ra^éAktimi; chdrbu;
(sentry) tssr; tssrgunn. 

water n. tsMl\ (urine) кэгАё; drinking
— mi.a^r or ée.AS ts.hU; flood —  
S9r; —  flowing from irrigated field 
hurts.hil; —  coming doлvn a steep 
place бклцди.

water, to v.t. tsMl yAlAs; ts.hil biáaiyAs;
—  a second time Ьигич nt.; yAU 
ts.hil st

water-channel n. dAla; (smaller) go t̂sil;
—  of m ill пач 

water-closet n. jukAr̂ .
water conduit n. hu4'; (¡.ацаШ; (large) 

gAltô r.
waterfall n. доч\
Avaterfowl n. (kind of — ) pfiriy; go4i; 

Gsii'sHtom hsTAy.
watering n. second — yAU isM l; Ьигич. 
water-jug n. ШАйэгЬа. 
water-melon r .  bwwdr.
Avater-mill n. yai.i%.
water-skin n. ШАёк; N. mAski.
water-shoot n. (from gutter) доч\
water-tank n. yoZA:.
watered adj. to be fu lly  —  disAvAS.
watery adj. ts.hilyu^um; ¿Aclau.
wattle-work n. §Aq.
wave n. o»Yor; huriginAS.
wave, to v.t. pfApÁl st.
wave round, to v.t. *-аЫа1апа8.
wavy adj. (of hair) lotkis.
wax n. шиш.
way n. дАп; the wrong — ApArts ; by 

some —  AmitÁls; out of the — lâ n,. 
w azir n. wAzvr; adj. wAzvrenki: 
wazirship n. wAzÍ4'cku§; wAzvri. 
we pron. т г ,  v. §§ 117, 118 --  tлvo

mvltAlik.
weak adj. аЫНо; Ы-had; ЬМ иш; 

durgAsueto; lAgAy pAgAy; Jiinzir; 
kAmquHoAt; kAmzô r.

weakness n. A$â toku§ ; ASAtyâ r. 
wealth n. dodAt. 
wealthy adj. ’̂ Amis; dolAtwiAn. 
wean, to v.t. mAmu fAt sdAS. 
weapons n. tobAk yAta^; khv yAtsnd; 

Asbâ b.
wear, to v.t. yodAS (x obj.); bsdAS (y obj.). 
wear out, to v.i. d̂ -yAUAS. 
weasel n. nod{f).
weather n. to become clear —  (jAdau) 

bod ni.AS.
weather-boarding n. vstssr.
weave, to v.t. yA$i.AS (chiefly x  obj.);

gi§aiyAS (chiefly y obj.). 
weaver n. gi§A^kunn; hiskbucjo; §9rma- 

bu^4o; N . buv/ŝ do. 
web n. (spider’s) pfirAns pfAsk. 
webbing n. bAn.
wedding-present n. (to bride’s mother) 

*-ymum. 
wedge n. pa^o.
Wednesday n. bodo.
weed, to v.t. Mlis st.; §Asdr duns as.
weeding n. bUis.
weeds n. (wild oats) §A§sr.
week n. thAlskats; (8 days) altâ Tyits;

two — s fhemts. 
weep, to v.i. h&TAS. 
weeping n. hê r̂ ; luded. 
weeping-willow n. mujun\ 
weevil n. yAlyu; 3. hor. 
weigh, to v.t. tod et. 
weight n. to carry —  gAtâ s 3. 
welcome I ccuS awiAdi! 
welcome, to v.t. (person) *-yAnH.sr ni.ASy 

v.s.v. uyAndimo. 
weld, to v.t. (iron) jau st. 
welfare n. SAlanuAt.
well n. yulk; 3. kar; adj. Sum; dAltAs; 

*-dim Su.a; N. rAhAt; adv. dAltAS ; 
Sum; in te rj. ys . . . 

well-bred adj. manulcsr.
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well-disposed adj. gorwrum,
well-filled adj. tiphik.
well known adj. vk dû smn ; mAshtî r.
well-to-do adj. $û a,
well-wishing n. gdrwrumkus.
west n. 6te*r; v.s.v. XAt.
wet n. hA'ivm ̂ —  and slippery tsJiilyis,
wet, to get v.i. did as; disHAS.
wet, to v.t. d*-AsilAs.
wether n. hAskAret.
wetness n.
what? pron., adj. hsf; hsSAnf ; of — kind, 

in  —  manner? belAtum? 
what! & £ . . . !  
what else? turn?
whatever pron. btSAn . . .  ks; biSAn . . .

kuli; in  —  way bslAU . . . jfcf. 
what sort of? adj. bsdukf; bsljukf ; be 

zaile?; beikif; —  a .;. . ? bê klen̂ i. 
wheat n. (grain or crop) gu r̂; parched 

— khAnL
wheat-colonred adj. gwro  ̂
wheaten adj. gu^e. 
wheel n. 6srx, 
when adv. . . . ke.
whence? adv. amulumf; N. Awivlimf. 
whenever conj. bê Al . . . k̂  or kuli; 

tsJiAn̂ .
where? adv. Amf; amulof ; N. Amuli?. 
wherefore? adv. besAnsrf ; amulumf. 
wherever conj. amulo (aw) . , , ke. 
whetstone n. bAldAn. 
whey n. mAntsML
which? pron. amin (h). amis{x\ amii {j)f 

pi. men (h), amits (x), amik M f. 
V. § 161..

whichever pron. amin • . , ke etc.
whinny, to v.i. hikifi et.
whip n. thur,
whip, to v.t. thur delAS.
whip handle n. thure yAn.
w h irl, to v.t. d*̂ AspApAlAs.

whirlpool n. pf&ri. 
w hirlw ind  n. HpupliUh. 
w’hisper n. khws ; khiikû s, 
whisper, to v.i. khû s ne seuAs; tJiAla 

senAS.
w histle  n. tutek» 
w histle, to v.i. ёугь syu et, 
white n. —  of egg barum del; — of eye 

burum пАпа; adj. Ьигиш 
white earth n. (}umuL 
white-eyed adj. (of horses) ciqir. 
Avhither?adv. Am?; amulo?; N. Amulire?. 
who? pron. amin?; men?; v. §§ 159,160. 
who rel. V. §§ 186, 460, 461. 
whoever pron. amin. . .  ke; mm . . . ke, 

V. § 186.
whole adj. *-yom; todc; ^;w»ra; the —  

of uyom.
wholly adv. tACAp; t̂ dAk.
why? adv. bes?; bese?; besAnor?; twm?;

(indirect) bê se . . . ke, 
wick n. filta. 
wicked adj. -̂ unikis. 
wickerwork n. ёАд, 
wide adj. dAldAlum; ёо̂ дит. 
wide open adj. ZAt 
widow n. gê esgus gus. 
widowed adj. ge^sgus, 
widower 11. gê esgus hvr, 
w idth n. dAldAlumkus; (gt cloth) 3. bdr, 
wife n. *-us; jAma^At; voc. jAma^At! 

CO—  umAgus; mother’s brother’s —  
*-nt$o. V . s.v. *-nk, 

w ild  adj. rwT̂ e ; tê r{e); jArygAle ; jArygAli 
—  oats ёАё г̂.

Avilfulness n. ja^hili.
w ill  n. rai,
w ill, to v.t. ni.At et,
w illow  tree n. Ы̂ к; weeping —  mujwr;

(for withes) sAsk, 
w illy  n illy  adv. namâ . 
win, to v.i. dwsAS; duwÂ e.AS,
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wind n, mild — gu^rgus; —  off
avalanclie jurk ; breaking — to 
lose one’s — *-AS pfamAS. 

wind, to v.t. di.û lAS. V. Sapt. Corrigenda, 
windgall n. zorda b̂. 
window n. ddrL 
wind-pipe n. 4ô 4o* 
windstorm n.
wine n. meL I
wing n. gAlgi. |

wink 11. dip, 
wink, to v.i. dip €t 
winnow, to v.t. enoAlAs; cp. (by hand) 

ê SpupuTAS; ipfupdvAS. 
winnowing-sbovel n. bun, 
winter n. bai,i\ adj. bai,imo. 
wipe, to v.t. -̂ Al̂ ap d .; â̂ q d, 
wipe off, to v.t. *-AVAS, 
wipe out, to v.t. -̂AquSslAS. 
wire n. si^m; (fihumsri) yASk, 
wisdom n. hsnAskuS, 
wise adj. hs7iAs; dama; Aqslki ,̂ 
wish n. rAq; rai, 
wish, to v.t. rAq et,
with prep, ka; ka^; (apud) ^-ApAci; (cum) 

*-Aka; (instrument) -Ate. V. § 70, 
i i i ; -e V. § 64, i ;  -ka v. § 85, iii; 
-ek, -Ak V. § 47. 

withdraw, to v.i. idji jâ S m, 
withe n. gAche\ -̂ Â k. 
wither, to v.i. (y subj.) dultApi,AS. 
withers n. mindau, 
within adv. udo.
without prep, thi; — cause na ĥAq ; — 

warning Sô mAnAdo. 
witness n. dAts.hen, 
wizard n. bitAn. 
woe interj. hai hail 
wolf n. wrk, 
wolf-skin n. un'ke bAt, 
woman n. gus\ young — dAsin; dumutker; 

— relation sila£in.

w om an ’s adj. guSvski, 
w om b n. ^-ud; (anim al’s)

hAlkvs.
w om en fo lk  n. gus giya^s; jAma^At. 
w on derfu l adj. AjAp, 
w ood  n. hum; (fuel) yA sid ; rotten  —  

yul; p iece o f  bu rn ing  —  pfatum U, 
w ood cock  n. zupunr. 
w ood -p igeon  n. N. kwuii (p. 238). 
w oo l n . i e ; fine — bupum ; (d itto  o f  yak) 

ya rop ; strip  o f  teased —  dAp, 
w ool-bearing  ad j. —  anim al hu,o^; cp. 

^epAlkis,
w ool-h older n. pfarwkus, 
w oollen  ad j. s&e, 
w ord  n. 1. bdr,
w ork  n. duro; to  p u t to  — *-A.uri.A8. 
w ork , to  v .i. duro et,; duropAS; —  

strenuously  together (m en & wom en) 
Mr hAyur m,

w orkm an n. sk illed  —  usia^d; (labourer) 
duro^skunn, 

w orld  n. dunnad. 
w orm  n. yAlyu. 
w orn aw ay ad j. SA4Aq, 
w orn out, to  b e  v .i. d*-yAnAS. 
w orn sm ooth  adj. 1. ^Aq, 
w orried  adj. jorkas.
w orried, to  be  v .i. dm'muiapAs ; j9ri.am et. 
w orry  n. AbAi; dAynjam; lAkli^f. 
w orry, to  v .t. d*-AtsAs; *-w?7'a

tAlemAS; dAmjam * -A t; dAmjam 
rAS; tA k lv f *-6hi.AS; 2. jAm  *-At. 

w orship , to  v.t. *-idikinAS. 
w orsted  n. 3. S9r. 
w orth seeing ad j. tAma^iaki^, 
w orth y  ad j. yAf.ki; lai.iq. 
w ou ld , w ou ld  have, anx. . . . tse, v. 

§  361.
w ou nd  n. ga d ; zAxum. 
w ound, to  v .t. gad *-At. 
w ounded  adj. gad,
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wounded, to be v.i. gad m. 
wrap up, to v.t. d*~ASAlAtAS; d̂ -mAtsAS, 

(with у  subj.) domAtsAS. 
wrap up in, to v.t. mAlâ q et. 
wrathful adj. *~mô sJci§; za^da^r, 
wrestle, to v.i. suluma dumAS. 
wretch, n., wretched adj. bi6ava ; у т т ? ;  

ysrvpis.
wring, to v.t. mdrâ q *-лf. 
wrinkle n. ЪгаТс. 
wrinkle, to v.t. lot st 
Avrist n. 3. hvsk.
Avrite, to v.t. girminas; to make s.o. — 

*-AkirminAS, 
writhe, to v.i. Ъа1ап m. 
writing, a n. xAt 
written adj. girminum. 
wrong(ly) adj., adv. f^is; -̂ аШ ; — side 

out ApArts.
wrong, to v.t. *~Atsi.AS,
wrong, to go v.i. hsrkAn ni,AS,

Y.
yak n. bê pAy ; wild — уаЬл. 
yard n. gAs; adto qÂ \ half — qÂ . 
yarn n. gAS\ 3. sar; warp — 4. ju. 
yawn, to v.i. d*-AmAtAlAS. 
year n. dsn ; yod; this — khunn; this 

— ’s khudnmo ; last — thAmimi; a 
whole — yods gAt. 

yearling n. yodskus.

yeast n. bAyando,
yellow adj. SzJcsrk; very — Cidiksrk. 
yes adv. Awa ; § w a ; — of course be.9sa. 
yes! yes! aw aw!
yesterday adv. sa^Ati; SAbwr; day before 

— yad)ulto; 2 days before — 
yesterday’s adj. sa^Hmo; SAbwrmo. 
yet adv. dsrum; doram xa^; don ke (v.s.v. 

dumks).
yoke n. — of oxen nAl, 
yoke, to v.t. hsr̂ um odn̂ aiyAs; khid st 
yoke-bar n. h r̂^um, 
yoke-pin n. sAms ŷ. 
yolk n. — of egg îkork del. 
you pron. ma, v. § 119. 
young n. (of animal) *-sk (v. also s.v. 

iwk); jodo, V. kid, lamb, foal etc. ; 
adj. juwam; N. 6adcur, 

young folk n. jotpAt; jAtbâ ris, 
younger, youngest adj. jV f ;  sdukom, 
your own adj. ma,imo, v. § 143. 
yourselves pron. (emphatic) mail, ma 

mai.% V. § 142; (reflex.) makhdr, 
V. § 144.

youth n. (juvenis) Miss; juwam; N. 
da^kur; (juveutus) juwamL

Z.
zedoary n. pirpi,
zither U. V.S.T. *~A'̂ 9f'AS.
zodiac n. sign of the — barji.
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able, to bo v.i. -̂AmAU'. 
above adv. niAdâ l. 
advice n. nAsi»At. 
affix, to v.t. *‘AdiU. 
after adv. idja\ tseci. 
afternoon adv. sâ satki. 
again adv. da. 
alive adj. jAndo.
all adj. ^-yom; dhiJc; kJiul; — of them 

uyom.
alone adv. yamelc.
also adv. Tea; ke.
always adv. hAmvsa,
among prep. hdrATi; from —  lidrAiigum.
ancient adj. qAdimi.
and conj. ka\ ks.
angry, to become v.i. *-mAn-;

*-mô s dutsu~; to make so . —  
*-mo ŝ d*~Ats~. 

answer n. jAioad). 
answer, to v.i. jAwad> dsU or st-. 
any adj. h. niBU. 
anything pron. &o; hot An. 
appear, to v.i. desAl-.
arrive, to v.i. dsSqAlt-. 
assuredly adv. alb At 
astounded adj. hairam.

at prep, di; -ci.
at bedtime adv. дасАёат khendr.
at last adv. axer.
aunt n. (mother’s sister) nAni.

B.
back adv. vlja.
bad adj. swm.
bag n. (leather) deiygis.
barefoot adv. holtAs.
barley n. hore.
bazar n. bazaar.
be, to v.i. ШАП-’, *-ШАп-, V. § 527. 
beans n. mukAk. 
bear D. nya.
bear, to v.t. (young) d*~Asmai.in~. 
because conj. bota svya. 
become, to v.i. т л и - ;  *-шли-. 
bedding n. upper —  -̂yastiki, under 

— *~ya*rihi.
bedtime n. дибАёит khsn.
begin, to #аг-(?).
behind prep. *-tS€6i.
belly n. *-ud.
below adv. yâ rs.
beneath adv. yâ r ; yâ re; -̂уап'в.
beside prep, (person) -̂Apaiya.
big adj. nyu.
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bird n. Qhsn. 
black adj. mAtum. 
blanket n. âIas. 
bine adj. î qAm, 
boot n. soft leather —  hû co. 
box n. SAndwq. 
boy n. dulAs; hAĥ s. 
branch n. Ssr. 
brass u. iSksrk. 
bread n. pAqo. 
bridge n. J)9r6. 
bridle n. tAmATi, 
bright n. very — hAtygdri, 
bring, to v.t. dits- (h and x  obj.); dotsxi- 

(y obj., v.s.v. dusû -). 
brother n. man’s —  -̂Â o; womau’s — 

*-kudus,
brother-in-law n. man’s woman’s

— ^-hudus. 
bull n. (castrated) Jisr. 
burn, to v.i. YO’Z-. 
business n. bsr; duro; mAsqudi. 
but conj. niAgAm, 
butter n. maUa ,̂

C.
calf n. bô §o.
call out, to v.i. qau ft-.
cat n.
ceiling n. bai.Â . 
certainly adv. alb At 
children n. aulâ d. 
city n. §ahr, 
claim n. datva. 
cliif n. dhdr. 
cloak n. iuqa. 
cloth n. gAtu. 
clothes n. gAtunz ; gAiuty 
clothing n. gAtmy 
cold adj. c/iAYuruw. 
collect, to v.t. jAma st-. 
come, to v.i. past base: ®(Z-; d̂ -A-\ 

Z0-; pres, base: isJiur-.

come out, to v.i. dû s-.
command n. hoksm,
complete adj. drost\ khul; pura.
condition n. wA"̂ da.
constrain, to v.t. — S.O. to do s.t.

d*-AWAkAl-. 
constricted adj. tAi%, 
cook n. pAqo stAS, 
country n. bAtAn ; mulk. 
cow  n. bî a, 
craving n. drmam. 
crow n. Ya»mte. 
cut off, to v.t. *-Ask9rts-.

D.
dark adj. twjytÂ , 
daughter n. *-A.i. 
dawn n. gunQAt.
day n. gunts; one —  hikulto; — s kuts,
delicacy n. nazuki.
delicate adj. nazuk.
desire n. 9nnam.
destitute adj. niahtâ j.
device n. hikniAf,
die, to  v.i. *-yû r-,
directionn. yAkAl', t hi s— that — idi.
distressed adj. tAii.
divide, to  v.t. pfAk-.
do, to  v.t. *-At-\ to cause s.o.

— ^-Ad-, 
dog n. huk. 
donkey n. ¿aJcuu. 
door n. hiц, 
dove n. •\ut(vndiL 
down(wards) adv. kAt\ yâ rs, 
drink, v.t. min-.

E.
ear n. -̂UumaL
early adv. ts,hô r; —  morning gungAt 
eat, to v.t. si- (x sg. ob j.); û- (x pi. 

ob j.); ^e- (y obj.).
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eight num. z. altAmbs.
elder, eldest adj. nyu.
employ, to v.t. — s.o. to do s.t. d*~A%oAlcAU,
end n. in the — axsr.
enter, to v.i, qi-.
entertain, to v.t. niAsqul st-.
equal to adj. yanis.
evening n. §â m,
every adj. hsr,
expend, to v.t. xsrj gU.
eye n. *-Zci.
eyelash n. §olt.

F.
fall, to v.i. *~ivaI-, 
fall down, to v.i. dohô r-. 
family n. hApa. 
famine n. dsryAnj.
far adj. mAthAn; how — ? ana xâ s?
fat adj. dA'̂ Anum.
father n. tAti,
father-in-law n. *~AsJdr,
female adj. (of animal) bshe.
field n. mAL
finally adv. axer.
find, to v.t. v.s.v. d*‘AyA§-.
finger n. *-AmiS.
fire n. pfu-
firewood n. hum.
first(ly) adv. hAwel.
five z tSGndi.
fiy, to v.i. duwAl-.
food n. pAqo\ a kind of — isput =  Hz. 

Bn. ho .̂
foot n. foot-wrapper tamts.
for prep. — sake of gAndi; dat. -a;
fort n. khai.i,
forty num. alto altsr.
found, to he v.i. paida niAn-\ v.s.v.

four z waits. 
friend n. dû st\ yam.

from prep. Hja; abl. -um. 
full adj. hsJc.

G-
gallop, to v.i. 
get, to v.t. v.s.v. d*-Â A§-. 
girl n. dASsn.
give, to v.t. *-it- (h and x obj.);

(у Sg. obj.).
go, to v.i. past base: ne- ; prêt, base: gAl- ;

pres base: ts.hera-, v. § 638. 
go out, to v.i. dû s-. 
goat n. m. halden; f. tsigir, 
goat house n. Ьа .̂ 
gold n. -̂ endiS. 
good adj. §wa. 
graze, to v.t. *-yam-. 
great adj. nyu. 
green adj. ifqAM. 
greeting n. SAlaym. 
grieved, to be v.i. v.s.v. *̂ od-. 
guest n. аи§щ. 
guilty adj gunahgam.

H.
hair n. (single) bum; Avoman’s — (coll.)

hand n. *-nm. 
happiness n. xaëami. 
happy adj. xuëam. 
hard adj. SAxt. 
he pron. ns; ins. 
head n. *-ystis.
health, in good, adj. tAndarust; tama.
hear, to v.i. d*-Aysl-.
heart n. *-AS.
heaven n. aiyAë.
heavy adj. tsulpm.
her pron. acc. mo ; gen. momu.
here adv. aJcho; kho; from — Àhhulam.
him pron. acc. ns; dat. ns"̂ a.
his pron. ns; ins; — own va.
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h ithe r adv. kho.
honour n. i£ZAt
hoof n. kulu^k; (horse’s) SApak.
hoopoe n. hapwpu.
horn tur.
horse n. клуаг.
horse-shoe n. SAp,
hot adj. дэгиш,
house n. ha\ outer part of —  kskai.i.
household n. hApa.
how? adv. bsltamf
how many? adj. bê rum{An)i
how many! bê rum bû t; akhwrum,
how much? adj.
however much conj. bê rum . . . ka. 
hundred tka. 
hungry adj. chAmsne. 
husband n. *~уикэг.

1.
I  pron. ja.
ibex 11. (male) haldsn. 
i f  conj. . . . ka.
i l l  adj. awulum; (;nild ly) Ыгач. 
illness n. bihai.i.
in  prep, -uh; -di; from — -vlum.
India n. Hindustan.
Indian corn n. juwam.
inside prep. -wZt; —  here khwls.
intelligence n. husyav'i.
intelligent adj. hoH.â r.
into prep. -xde.
i r is  n. small w ild  — krisma.
iron n. chumâ r.

K.
keep, to v.t. (servant etc.) *-'Ahuru4-;

(w ith pi. obj.) -̂Ahurtt̂ da-. 
kid n. du. 
king n. bad§a. 
kiss, to v.t. hah st-.

L.
labourer n. hired —  mAzdwr.
land n. zamim.
lean sdi. dikupm.
leopard n tah
lie  n. pfAri.
lig h t adj. (not heavy) humAlhjm\ (not 

dark) gsri\ bAiygsrL
like adj. ju.a; juwAn; -̂Italurn;

yanis.
l it t le  adj. scuyan; pi. yeyo. 
long adj. yasAnum. 
look at, to v.t. yam-. 
loose adj. iô qum, 
lose, to v.t. sspAlu-. 
lost, to become v.i. *-toadu-, 
lower, V.S.V. yAltAT. 
lying-down adj. gaiAdum.

make, to v .t. ef-; to cause s.o.
— *-Ad-, 

male adj. waI. 
man n. Mr.
manner n. ultu; in  the — of *-1Мит; zail.
many adj. but.
mare n. ma^di.am.
mark n. hai.An.
market n. bazam.
marvellous adj. Akhis.
me pron. acc. ja ; gen. ya»; dat. ja^a.
merchandise n. saiida.
midday n. doyon.
middle adj. mAcukiis; in  the —  of 

niAkuci.
m ilk  n. mAtnu.
m ille t n. ba; 6ha; pfirpit
monkey n. bwlya.
month n. hssa\ sa.
moon n. hAlAnts.
morning n. early — guncAt.

1 mother n. nAni.
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mother-in-law n. *-Asgus,
mountain n. д/гэr.
much adv. hut.
ray pron. ya»; —  own aiya.

N.

naked adj. lAq. 
name n. *̂ -yek. 
narrow adj. 6hAnum. 
near adv. asw*r.
necessary adj. —  to do . . . &/i5.
neck n. *-A?.
need n. ha\jAti.
new adj. thô .
night n. thAp.
nine nnm. z huti.
no! hi*sÛ ).
no one pron. (person) mm hA , , . (neg.).
not neg. prefix w ith  verbs a-; A-; ai-.
not to be v.i. ap-.
nothing pron, hss ka . . . (neg.).
now adv. Amwtak.
nowhere adv. ana ka . . . (neg).

O.
O! h !
oath n. v.s.v. te{y)€n. 
occasion n. toAxt. 
offspring n. a%ilâ d. 
old adj. (person) jAt. 
on prep. yAU. 
once adv. htk,
one nnm. h hm\ xy hAn \ z liek.
oorial n. m. kanro; f. yAtAl.
out adv. hrla.
out of prep. -u/ow.
other than thum.
outside adv. hoda.
ovis poli n. m. kav'o.
own adj. -̂ya.
ox n. hdr.

P.
parrot n. toti.
pen n. (for sheep and goats) 
penitent adj. peSman. 
people n. S€8. 
perhaps conj. alb At 
person(s) n. S€S; one —  
pig n. hû k. 
pigeon n. yandil. 
placate, to v.t. *4iidikin~. 
place n. jA'̂ a. 
plank n. bAlk. 
play, to v.t. (music) *-Ay3r-. 
pod n. khoL 
point n. thAn. 
pour, to v.t. thu \ deme-. 
present n. hAi.An. 
prince n. badH ym. 
proceed, to v.i. guts.h9r-. 
proper adj. monamb. 
property n. daulAt; mAl. 
pulse n. kind of —  y r̂As. 
put on, to v.t. *-Adil~; —  s.t. on feet 

'̂ •Alta- \ —  (clothes) on s.o. *-Aio8U.

Q-
queen n. ymdis.
question, to v.t. d*̂ -Aydri8-\ doyAris-. 
quick(ly) adj. adv. hamAlkuni.

R.
rafter n. tenj. 
read, to v.t. sen-. 
rear, to v.t. d’̂ -Asmai.in-. 
reared adj.
reared, to be v.i. dusmai.in-.
reason n. SAbAb; by —  of gAndi; SAxm.
reckon, to v.t. ts.hAn-.
red adj. bâ rdam.
remain, to v.i. d*-tvAS-.
remember, to v.i. v.s.vv. *-Aski; eski.
respect n. Ad Ah; iziAt
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ring n. (for finger) bAromdu. 
river n. sends. 
road n. длп. 
roof n. bai.A§; §olt. 
ran, to v.i. (of man, dog etc.) ;

(of borse etc.) diiJiAnja-.

saddle n. tili.Aiy>
say, to v.t. sen-; xAtAn-.
saying n. bsr.
see, to v.t. *-yets~\ ya»«-.
seem to, to v.t. -̂A’̂ ain-.
-self pron. reflex. *-klidr. 
senses n. hŵ . 
servant n. dulAS. 
service n. xismAt. 
set out for, to v.i. rahi et-. 
seven z thAh. 
shade n. nad. 
share n. bâ go. 
she pron. mo. 
sheep n. belis; v.s.v. hol9. 
sheep-house n. bA6. 
shingle n. kA6. 
s h ir t  n. woman’s —  pû .̂ 
shoes n. kau.uiumo. 
side n. th is  —  kkidi; tha t — idi, 
sight n. nAzvr. 
sign(al) n. i â̂ ra. 
silve r n. huH. 
since adv. idja. 
siste r n. woman’s — *-Â o. 
sister-in-law n. woman’s —  *-rek. 
s it, to v.i. hurud-; (pi. subj.) hurû ca- 

to make s.o. — *-Ahurud~\ (pi. ohj.) 
*~Ahurw6a-. 

s ix  num. z bisinde. 
s ix ty  num. iski Altsr. 
sk in  n. bAt.
s k ir t  n. fro n t —  of choga I Am An. 
sky n. aiyAs.

slaying n. —  for food bî smcl. 
sleeve n. ¿ще.
small adj. sg. ecuyun: pi. “̂ cijo. 
smell n. Х9Г. 
smoke-hole n. SAm. 
snake n. "̂ usAnum.
sock n. j r̂a^p; cloth wrapped over —

' котле,
some adj. bê rum ; bo. 
sometime adv. bAsa. 
something pron. bo. 
somewhere adv. ana. 
son n. *-ye. 
song n.
sort n. SAxt ; zail. 
sound n. *-скэг\ hAwâ za. 
speak, to v.i. xAtAu-. 
sp ill, to v.t. deme-. 
stand up, to v.i. di.ê -. 
star n. asumon. 
stone n. dAn\ — s YO»ro. 
story n. gisa. 
strand n. (of river) kAo. 
strange adj. Akhis. 
strike, to v .t del: 
such and such adj. fdlami. 
sun n. sa.

T,
take, to v.t. *-улп-.
take away, to v.t. *-tsu-\ tsu-.
take out, to v.t. (pi. ohj.) d*-ye^a-.
ta lk, to v.i. Ыгщ et:
ta lking adj. Ьэгщ etAS.
ten z tô rom.
that pron. h ne; x  Sei у v. § 516. 
that conj. after verbs of ‘ saying’ etc. 

. . . ka.
thee pron. W3»j; go\ dat. gô a.

I them pron. acc. и ч ; dat. ич'̂ а. 
j then adv. te icAxt; da; ho.
I there adv. tô ; tode; from —  todum.
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these pron. h khû s; x  gutss; y guke. 
they pron. û s. 
thick adj. dAyAnum. 
th in  adj. dikutum; (of rod etc.) hi.Anum. 
th is  pron. hm JcJiins; h f kliomo; x  gusi; 

y guts, khuti.
thorn n. 3-pointed — s hukkukû riSo.
those pron. h  wf̂ ; we\ y  ks\ x  tse\ y  Are.
thon pron. ui%.
thonsand hazâ r,
three nnm. h. i$k$ \ z iski.
throw away, to v.t. lip *‘At-,
throw down, to v.t. gi- (x sg. andy obj,);

gu~ (x pi. obj.); wASi~ (x obj.). 
thy pron. go; —  own go gu.i,a. 
thyself pron. reflex, gukhdr. 
time n. khin; wAxt; —s ZAmama. 
to prep, (motion towards person) *-Apaiya; 

pA6i; (motion into) ~uU; dat. su ffix  
-a ; -ya,

today adv. akhunn.
tomorrow Sidy. jimAl; day after — hspultu;

2 days after —  madto. 
top n. thAn; — of h i l l  5are yAt. 
trade n. sauda. 
trader n. saudagsr. 
tree n. dsrAxt; tom. 
trouble n. mû AqgAt. 
trousers n. cotton —  gAtu y pi. 
twenty num. altsr. 
two num. h alt An; z alto.

U.
unconscious adj. sust. 
under prep. ya'*r; ya^e. 
understand, to v.t. hi e#-. 
undertaking n. wAyda. 
unfam iliar adj. Akhî . 
u n til prep. xâ §. 
up to prep. xa*S. 
upper adj. (road etc.) mAdad. 
us pron. acc. mi; dat. miya.

very adv. but. 
voice n. *-6hsr.

W .
wall n. bAl. 
waste, to v.t. sspAlu-; deme-. 
water n. t8.h€l. 
wazir n. wazir. 
we pron. mi. 
what? pron. bof; botAnf 
whatever pron. bs^rum . . .  ka; bo. 
when rel. bA$a. 
when conj. . . . ka. 
w hen? adv. bA§af 
w hence? adv. anumf 
where? adv. am ulu f; ana9; up to — ?

ana xa^Sf;  from — ? anum9 
white adj. burum. 
w hither? adv. ana9 
who ? pron. sg. men 9 ; menAn 9 ; pi. m m 9; 

menik9
whole adj. drust; the —  chik. 
w hy? adv. besa9; bota9 
wide adj. $o^qum. 
wife n. *-u^s. 
wish, to v.i. rai eU, 
with prep, kad; *-kad; (—  person) 

^-Apaiya; in company — ysre; *~^ga. 
woman n. gm . 
w ood n. hum. 
work n. duro. 
world n. doni.a. 
worthy adj. lai.Aq.

Y.
Yasin n. Yesin. 
year n. dm . 
yellow  adj. iSksrk. 
yes adv. Awa.
yesterday adv. saMii; dajheioTe-yam balto. 
you  pron. m a; gen. m a ; dat. mAya. 
young n. (of animal) isk. 
younger, youngest adj. edayun; pi. yeyo.
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Words omitted p. 478.

level adj. rAt; 3. tAk; hAhdr; —  w ith  
to come —  w ith  3. tÁk *~Am. 

lever n. 4'̂ ryd.
lia r n. bdriijJczS ; v.s.v. *-unws. 2. a.
liberal adj. SAxa^wAt; pÂ a.
libe ra lity  n. pApakaS.
lib e rty  n. at —  pAfi ; hst; XAla^s; a^za^d.
lick, to v.t. lAp € t
l id  n. wa^rip; to pnt —  on wa^rAS.
lie  n. *-umu8.
1. lie, to v.i. gudhaiyAs; j€^k m ,; (in  

la ir) *-yAk e t ; to make s.o. —  
*-Agu6aiyAS,

2. lie, to (mentiri) v.i. *-unw^o oHa s ; 
*-umuáo smAS.

life  n. j i ; —  to come jim d en ; axa^rAt; 
fo r — am9r cea»; to come to — again 
d*-w9rAS. V. sAb€ jom . 

life less adj. bidAm. 
life-time n. amar.
lig h t n. r.>iif; SArjJcap\ (lamp) gdri\ l it t le

—  fir s t  morning —  saya r̂i:
ya^ri; adj. (not heavy) humAlkam; 
(not dark) SAii,

lig h t, to v.i. hAsa'̂ s; boy as \ v.t. *-AspÁlA$\ 
I Am €t; SAî  st 

lig h t on, to v.t. fAt *-Ani, 
lightn ing  n. bsrd; sheet —  tAmlAm: 

forked —  N. bvpap.
like  adj. Jw.iiw; — th is  AkhH\ dAkhvl\ 

tai; tail.
like, to v.t. d*-A.urû tAS; xu§ s t ;  v.s.v. 

*‘AS.
likeness n. swrAt; (semblance) bAt 
lim b n. khvrts; *-éAT¡,; cp. uSaî . 
l im it  n. 1. mu ;̂ gipi. 
lim p, to v .i qÂ Aii m. 
line n. gipi; zin; 2. ts.hir ; (of meeting 

of two planes) gup. 
lin ing  n. vsts9r. 
linseed n. humAn. 
lin te l n. yAiom ts.h9rip.

For words omitted between “ letter” and “ lion” see p. 527.



CLASSIFIED LISTS OF BURUSHASKI WORDS.
Many common or important words in Bumshaski have no simple equivalents 

in English, under which they can he entered in an Index.
Such are the names of local implements, utensils and foods, which have no 

exact counterparts in our culture, and words connected with ceremonies, customs 
and beliefs pecnliar to the people.

Again, there are the names of animals, birds, insects, plants etc. to which 
only a specialist could attach the correct scientific labels.

Words of some of these types are collected in the following lists, but as 
classified lists are often convenient I have supplemented them by adding names fal
ling within the same categories, even when more or less specific meanings have 
been given to them in the Vocabulary.

1. Plauts.
bAruhAndil. dô )lhor. huvfiAn. sâ spor.
hî rgâ r. fildl. jAöi r̂, cp. ZAäid. SAp.
Jm̂ wdr. gulgul. kû rpAn. sô pAt.
pÄiiYO. XApkinAS. SOSAn.
öhAi. yon. Ivli.o. supAndar.
copuri. yulâ p. mdrdakay. $AS9r.
ÖÔtAl. himAn. m9rgun. Hpvt.
dArfMiski. hô $9r. nAski.

6. tAl,
tAmâ ku.
tê r€ne$k,
thorn.
iAövl.

2. Trees.
badt. 1 hdrmok. VnAthAli gAl. ätiyum.
1. bik. 2. gAl. huk9r. mujwr. äuyuri N.
birAn̂ . gA$i. 1. jdrpa. pfadz. 2. tAl.
hû . gASkun'. jAp^r. pfdts. \ tvli.
cwgud9r. gindano9r. . 2. ju. phado. 1 tuvAq.
dindvS. gundAru. kAöul. SASk. \

1
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8. Birds.
hula,
cili bad>uk 

V. Corrigenda,
III. 60. II.

di'ti mayan, 
gayu.
gdrMam IwrAy.

gAts,hir.
gin^anosr 6hin.
girgir.
goHi.
ya,
ymiUhin.
yoyundil.

V a r ie t ie s  o f  H aw k.
hâ z. I hâ â
hahvi. Csrx.
bâ sa. I cauli.

4. Insects.

yokorAS. mAndâ q,
yum. mixun.
hu^o. pfsri^.
hupo^po N. pfulóin.
kApo. pupo.
hum. qAlq.
kwuti N.

gASAnc, $ahim.
kvki. Hmtim.
kî kvki N.

5. Diseases.

(Of cattle) gwca. (Of grain) mAtsl. 6. tAm.

6. Food.
a. V a r ie t ie s  o f  B re a d  an d  C ak es, e tc .:

bAyando, gsrma. keci kióadi. pfî ti. sirik N.
dir Am pfiH. giyÁl. xamaU. SAladÂ i. $iru.
daldô ĵ gi. yumÁldi. xista. Âpvk. SiSsr,
2. dumopo. jAgai.i. lAxia. Saro. tû o.
gmpjbti»

b. M ilk  and M ilk  P r o d u c t s :
bAq N. diltsr. mÁltÂ , mAska. qurwt.
burws. yî iri- mAmu. pai.i. rAxpim.
&ika. kilap. mAnts.hil,

biikekis yAlgu. hAmî ô. ksrkAUAS, niumdAS,
camueso. MrvmAn. kJi9ru, pfadtso.
(lumdu. hodAlAS. khim. pfim.
gomhodAlAs, hliAnimujudio. khvso. pfirAn.
JiAyure pfim. kAô ka. kon-. siqsr.

Askum, 1. jAk . lopomuts. pfAlAryb.
dAfAyor. xurtsumô . mAq. psrizAxum.
dAmkodm N. XUS, msrap. runi.
gorwmkué. 2. lAm. mirgi. sozâ k.
yurtsikiia. ¡Am 6Am, nAzila. iû iti.
yû éiki.̂ . lopo.

q^rwyo.
sindié.
éiqaghin.
3. tAl,
thAtaqAS.
zapw*r.

iamoqâ r.
teyum.

pro,

{Uî rAnAS, 
tmrArAS, 
trAqo.

¿ihi.

tadumuts.
Udi N.
•̂udalo ts,hil, 

tsaponos N. 
ZATpSAJl dAtAySr,

34 — Lorimer: Vocabulary.
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c. M is c e lla n e o u s  o th e r  F o o d s :
bAt€̂ rî . 6hAp. hon. pa$ür $Ak N.
bî 'il. f}au4o. niAnotiki. pfutwk.
bu îki. haula N. mul. ^srbAt
chAmû s. hoc. pulnu. CvrCa N.

7. Vessels, Utensils etc.
a. B a g s  and S a ck s :

h. B ask ets .
öhatkos. I öur̂ a. | girAn. j

c. V e s se ls  and C o n ta in e rs :
hA^Alvk, 
hA^undokî . 
hAli,
bAM. 
hire, 
badok.

8. Games.

'̂ otud. khAreti,

9. Supernatural Beings.

bAldakiS. girgin. 1 khAWÂ . mAJik N.
hatum. 1 xAlta N.
ge%zL khÁlAdu. 1 xilta. qAp.

CUamCL hmik. MAésrba,
churkAS. imÁkiS, pfAta,
delgas. iSAn(?). pfAtasumdAl,
dwstSAk, jAti, pfirko.
ga û̂ r,
garkan.

khAéi. pfud.

bAbAl. cyw 6yu\ gAtAl bola. tAtAq.
bola. dÂ U dÂ U. tAmbak. pskunri.

bilAS. dA]%AlAthAS. jAndara. psri.
bonn. hvr bilAS. jin. pfuH.

swt.
tsAmik.
otsiymÁs.
wdrk.

89rmots.
tAysr.
tiri%.

thAli.o,

qimiédom,
sÁkAy.
tA$pi,
taspur.
U,hA'\ur,

tsJhA’X̂ ra.

éoSodikié.
yAöhmi.

10. Words relating to CEREMONIES, 
haye no English equiyalent.

CUSTOMS etc. or Objects which

ban. bopfau. dAni, ydrbel. *-mi numû yen.
bâ r. bwiki. dsrmAn. y^rtsApié, otAq.
banrié. burun. dwk. (yAltapî f). odihi.
bAk bvk. camCAn. duxau.okats. 1. yan. PaIôs.
bAlgunn, 1. cJiarigu. gadjo. HbAn. pfAnvs.
bsrginAS. ChAS. gznami. kudi. phAqvs.
berits, V. also cira^qnama. girAne nvAS. xsr. phAYdtsim.

page 421. Cohati. girgzs. laj&B, psri sa.
benrisM. Cop. gu .̂ mahsr. pAsonn.
hlTAl, dAl dAl. yAn. mAnotiki. pfi-
Û ts N. dAmbu. yAnJczS. mASAla. pi.Aqmsr.
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p ilp il i ëiqAmAtiTi. tAtAS. pkomo. u ŜaJcí.
4. pim. ëatim. *-tk£^7¡pÍ, twm €t.
pvpa. ta.oôiii. tir^A t thumuëeliTi. ys^ëhvyu.
pra^q. thAmos. tomts. thwthAh. ^•ycnum.
ssra. Urkam. 2. to^ri. u IaH, V. Corri ySTAq.
§9rê s. tJiAtakas, 2. thugsr. genda III. 52. II.

531

11. Onomatopoeic and Im itative Words.
a. A n im a l S o u n d s :

brâ brâ N. mam mam. qâ  qâ  N. qiqiil N.
hihi^. qâ Ti. qs qs. qô
kukük N.

b. O th e r  I m i t a t iv e  w o r d s :
h'An. (JA7̂  dAll. ysrau. XAS XAë,
cliAèhAii. dAm dAM. hai hai. lAQAy pAQAy.
ôAcsr. 4im dini- j^jAm. lan lañ.
Cdrc9r. dw* dw. 2. js rj^ r. Ivo law.
cim èini. du.Ak du.Ak. jsrajsTAq qyu pyu.
Hm 6im. clu.Aii du.ATi. jië  jAë. ramAp.
chuùhüt. gidiysrAm N. jujnm. rümü^.
(ÏAkadAk. ^9dAm. kurukoymd. ëâ q sâ q.

qai]¡qorô co. 
warn want.

ëArë97\ 
ëAüdr, 
Hvriêiriti. 
tAmtAïïi. 
tAntAn  ̂ tAÎAU 

V.S.V. 3. iiin. 
tAptAp.



WORDS COMMON TO BALTI AND BURUSHASKI.
In the following table the first column contains Balti (Tibetan) words, taken 

from the Vocabulary in Read’s “ Balti Grammar” (RAS 1934), which are either 
identical with words current in Burushaski, or present sufficient resemblance in 
sound and meaning to suggest comparison with Bu. words. The question, which 
I leave to others to settle, is whether in each case the comparison is justified. 
It seems to me that the answers cannot be determined by any fixed rule of pho
netic equivalents, for words may have been borrowed by either language from the 
other, directly or indirectly (e.g. by Bu. ma Shina), at earlier or later dates, 
and it is further possible that in certain cases the forms borrowed may have 
been dialectal variants, and not those appearing here. A first essential, in 
any case, for the determination of doubtful equations is an adequate knowledge 
of Tibetan.

Where I have been able to trace etymological equivalents of the Balti words 
in Jæschke’s Tibetan Dictionary, I quote them also.

In addition, I have given a few words from Jæschke of which the Balti 
equivalents are not available. A good many more lending themselves to comparison 
with Bu. could probably be discovered.

Arabic and Persian loan-words, of which a considerable number are shared by 
Balti and Bu., have in general been omitted. A few words of probably Indian 
origin have been included.

In a few instances I have quoted Bu. forms which will not be found in the 
present Vocabulary. These have been placed in brackets. Parallel forms in other 
neighbouring languages (Shina, Khowar and Wakhi) may be looked for at the end 
of the relative entries in the Vocabulary.

A certain amount of sharing of vocabulary between neighbouring languages 
is natural and has been demonstrated in the comparisons in the Vocabulary, but 
it is surprising to find words shared by the remote Balti and Khowar which are 
not recorded in any of the intervening languages, Bu., Wakhi and Shina. I have 
entered two such below: B. chan chan and cheri.
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No attempt has been made to normalise Read’s and Jseschke’s systems of 
transliteration.

The following contractions are used by Jaeschke:
JLd. =  Ladak.
Prov. =  provincial.
Pur. =  Purig.
Sp. =  Spiti.
W. =  Western Tibet.

Balti. English. Jseschke. Burushaski.

apo. grandfather. — *-Api.
api. grandmother. — *-Api.

— — *ar-gon lA. Arxun.
azoq. cake. — (przaq, small cake).
uchaq. room. ^u-cag “  chimney W. (?) ” . UCAk.
bab. duty. J)ah Sp. bApi
balti. room boarded 

all round.
— bAldi.

baqbu. brick. pag-lm (Balti), pag-gu. (Sh. bAgbu, a very large 
sun-dried brick. Also 
I think in Bu.).

bawa. father (honorific). — bAb̂ a, bâ ba.
bgyu. warp. rgyu. ¿u, 4. ju.

— buckwheat. bra-bo (Prov. bf'aû  Pur. 
bro).

b9ru.

brangsa. halting-place,
inn.

bran-sa. (Sh. brAiisâ  lodging- 
place. Also I think 
in Bu.).

bras. rice. ^bras. brAS.
bnl-chaq. tepid. — huJhwlo.
chadpa. a fine. 6*ad-pâ  punishment. jdrpa.
-chan. adj. ending. -can. -6An.
chan-chan. bare, naked. {? rjen-pa). (Kho. cAn̂  bare, naked 

Perhaps Bu. cliAn, 
empty. V. infra s.v. 
chon.).

— green shell of 
walnut.

dan-cil “ ? W .” . {fihAn̂ jil).

chaetan. mat. (Cp. Stan?). (jAstAn  ̂ Sh. and Kho. 
CAStAn, grass-matting).

cheri. bug. ca-ri W. (Kho. csrH, ca*ri, 
bed-bug.).
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Haiti. English. Jsschke. Burushaski.

chikan. embroidery. — бгклп.
chon. free. {cog-pa, to have leisure. 

t*og-pa, to be permited, 
to be at liberty).

chAn empty; free, at 
liberty. Cp. Sh. 6on, 
leisure.

— now, forthwith, 
then.

da. da.

— leaf, petal. odab-ma. 1. tAp.
tuft of wool 

as is used for 
spinning.

bal-dab {bal =  wool). dAp.

— quiet, calm. odal-ba II dal-ba (c‘m- 
odal =  still water).

4. tAl.

darha. to tremble, have odar-ba, to tremble. 2. ddr.
fever. shiver. dAd9r (Ч- ddr +  ddr).

darhn. fever. — —

darong. up to now. da-ruh, still, W. yet. ddrum.
garaz. pea — ->(9ГАё.
gat. knot. — gAt.

— pumpkin, gourd. gon W. 1 "Xom, {gom, gamrn), cp.
— melon. ga-gon. /  Sh. muskmelon.

goni. evil, wicked. — •̂ itnikis (probably =  
Ytrm +  Щ).

gberpa. poplar. dbyar-pa (Pur. sbyar-pa, 
elsewhere, yar-pa).

jdrpa, cp. DumSki, 
bdrpa.

hasa. soft. — Asa.
hal. goal. — JbAla.
hiling. noise, row. — (Ш ^).
hish. breath. — 1. КЦ.
hush. damp, moist. — hws.
hrta^pa. information. rtags, rtogtpa, Ld. 

tags-pa.
tAxpa.

janda. pocket. C'an-da (v. Eng. Tib. 
Vocab. 8.V. “ pocket” ).

cAtida.

kaka. elder brother; — kadca, kâ ko.
ka|. bed. — khAt.
kupae. cotton-wool. gup̂ As, cp. Wkh. kup'AS, 

E. Turki, kebiiz, cot
ton plant (Baquette), 
Eho. & Prs. kArbâ Sj 
Skr. karpasa-.
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Balti. English. Jseschke. Burushaski.

khnt khut. short. _ 1. khut, Wkh. kû t,
hut

kh^amba. thought, idea, bsam-pa. SAmba.
opinion.

laqphis. handkerchief, lag-p'yis. lAqpis.
napkin.

payu. salt. pa~yu (Balti). baiyu, Dumaki, payo.
phalu. fruit, bead. — 1. pfAl'
pbankhe. advantage, 2>*an-pa, use, benefit, ipfAiike).

benefit. profit.
pharang. syphilis. p'a-rah. pfAlAtyi.
pinpa. lower leg. byin^pa, calf of leg. pvni.
polo. ball. bo-lo, Ld. hula.
pha bya. to blow. — pfu stAs.
phat. chalf. — po<
qao bya. to call, shout. — qau €tA8.
qanr. blauket. — qâ r.
raba(. rubber. — (rAbAt).
rat, rad. flat, level. — TAt
ruh. good spirit. — rwh (Ar., pi. drwâ h).

The spirits of the 
dead, are considered 
good.

sang sang. brightness, light; snah-ba, *to be bright. 8A71.
plain, clear. shine; light.

sikim, silk. — sikim.
sing'ge. lion; brave. seh-ge, siryge.
snamdal. moustache. — SAlAt, cp. Eho. sAmlAt,

Wkh. SAmHAt.
sbang. 
sbang bya.

sense. '1 
to be cautious. / —

shaq shaq. smooth. — 1. .fAq.
shoqa. cloak, choga. — $uqa.
tawaq. gun. tu-pag "W. tobAq.
tek. button. — tAk *-At, 2. tAk.
tik. spot. — tvko.
trampa. headman. — trAfifa.
thuk bya. to spit. — thw’ki, cp. thû  thAle.
thnr. whip. — 2. thur.
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Balti. English. Jseschke. Bumshaski.

tsir. line. (Cp. yag-fsir, W., a row 2. ts.hir.
or layer of bricks).

tson. captive, slave. bison. tson.
zizi. mother. — zizi.\

The names of the days of the week in Balti are merely variants of those 
in use in Shina and Bnrnshaski, which are of Sanskritic origin.

Tibetan proper has a totally different series of its own, based on the names 
of the snn, the moon and five of the planets.



CORRIGENDA ET ADDENDA.
Vol. I.

Page.
VIII

Line.
4 f. b. for indentified read identified.

X X V III f. n. 2
f. n. 4 > is are.

XLIX f. n. 1,2 > equated equated.
3 > people > people.

LV 2 f. b. af of.
4 11 f. b. futher » further.

14 4 f. b. » inamimate » inanimate.
17
39
39
95

lio
194
224
226
313

329
360

374
425
441

445

6—5 f. b. delete. V. Vocab. s. v. gi$^A l̂m,in.
10— 13 hAn, bAt, chu and pfAl are y  5/is is x.
15 ha^gutiii was not confirmed. The pi. is given as hwguciii.
§ 78 to the examples given add: khAwamtsam dvusin 136. 1.
13 f. b. for sence read sense,
f. n. 1. ii > -um > -um.
2 f. b. QUB repndiated tsindâ c- and gave tsJiindvC-.
§ 256 8 the verb dus€.AS is passive, and the du- is invariable.
19 for become read become.
§ 344 with regard to ni, see also Vocab. s. v. ni\
§ 346 for inapplicabitity read inapplicability.
13 > dyu Asum > dyu.Asum.
§ 405 I am now sceptical of the existence of any Subjunctive tense 

of this nature, and believe that the explanation of these forms
is to be sought in the -as

7 for n€ read n€.
17 gasiii >

6 > so > to.
2 f. b. Add: In W. the -A8 form ;
8 f. b. for op read up.
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Page. Line.
460 3 f. b. for nd9 read uds.
463 14 f. b. > вбите вбатв.
Plate 8 > (“ Rakaposki” ) > (“  Bakaposhi ” ).

Vol. II.
16 б f. n. V. Vocab. s.v. bwkAn ,̂
17 f. n. 19.2 for ijne read vm.
34 6 V. Vocab. e.v. dtî e.AS.
35 f. n. 11 as far as my knowledge goes there is no such Subjunctive tense.

Forms of this description are, I think, to be referred to the Infin.
form in •AS.

22 dssqAtAse, v. Vocab. s.v. d̂ -AsqAlAS 3.
25 read: saibr nicAn or sail вбАп.
22 tsAnCy V . Vocab. s.v. ts.hAn̂ .
16 ximo^  ̂ V. Vocab. s.v. for revised translation.

regarding the negative forms of duswyAŜ  v. Vol. I p. 464, note 
on 329, 2nd para. I was, however, subsequently informed that 
dusw^AS is in fact sometimes used with the negative prefix a-.

V . Vocab. s.v.
a number of verbs in d*- appear with du- when the subject is y. 
to the literature quoted add the following item which appeared 
after this was in type: David Neel, Alexandra, ' ‘The Superhuman 
Life of Gesar of Ling’*, Rider and Co. London, 1933, and review 
of same by L. A. Waddell, JRAS 1933 p. 964. 
for ibex goat read female ibex.
» yAkAltsr > улкАШэг.

see further, Vocab. s.v. 2. pfsr last 2 para.s. 
the second conjecture is correct. V. Vocab. s.v. zâ ra. 
do^ëqлlcэr is here transitive, “ he was on the point of overtaking 
them” . So also dê BqAldsr 204.10. V. Vocab. s.v. d*-AsqAltAS 5. 

149 15 f. n. the form tsa was corroborated by QUB.
163 9 f. b. for fine read fine.
180 11 f. n. dumsrimi is correct, v. Vocab. s.v. dwmsrAS.
198 1 f. n. Kuli.0 is not, I think, a genitive, but properly Kuli.o^y, in which

the -on/ is a patronymic suffix.
206 10 f. n. dŝ SqAlcsr is transitive. V. supra note on 144.8
210 8 for jAp read jAp. V. Vocab. s.v.
214 I f .  n. КдгАшо D ., probably КэгАшо^у JD., D. son of Karam. Cp. note 

on 198.1 above.
220 6 f. n. *-utis is X in the sg. and у  in the pi.
228 7 kid пита, for revised translation see Vocab. s.v. khid mAnâ s.

42
52
62
68

82

84
88

100

103
104 
106 
133 
144

f. n. 17 Л 
f. n. 2 j

9
f. n. 4 
f. n.

9 f. b. 
17
16 f. n. 
24 f. n. 
8 f. n.
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Page.
230
238
240

242
246

262
276

320

332
338

339
340

341 
350

352

358

l i n e .

I f. n.
II  f. n. 
3 f, n.
6
12 f. n. 
17 f. n. 
15 f. n. 
15 f. n.

13 f. n. 
3 f. n.

306 17 f. n.

360
364

20
1 f. n.

11
1 f. n.
5

6 f. b.
20 f. n.
21
9 f. b.
3 f. n.

13 f. n.
15 f. n.
16 f. n.
7

9
15

Notes

V. Vocab. s.v, ni\
V. Vocab. s.vv. do^a^At^ and d*-AsqAtAs,
▼. Vocab. s.v. jAfpAt
the Ms. has: juwaiyo Mr sis,
there is probably no connection between goHsil and tsMl. 
the basal meaning of Mrki is more probably **ploughing**. 
tOTAq is for tô Ak,̂  ‘‘ wholly” , “ completely” .
the expression is to be taken litersdly: “ la m  going to turn round” , 
i.e. at the end of the furrow.
V. Vocab. s.v. 3 sAq.
do^gussr and do'̂ gunimi, are causatives. V. Vocab. s.vv. d -̂AgusAS 3. 
and dô guuAS.
V. Vocab. s.v. fhumv^eliii. The marriage day is the Saturday x>re- 
ceding the Tuesday on which the Thumusheling fire celebration 
takes place.

V. Vocab. s.v.
my original impression was that ZuijpHiii was said to be in Nagar, 
but in the Index of Proper Names, drawn up later, I  have sug
gested that it is in Hunza. I must have had some reason for 
this which I have forgotten. 
hô mo, V. Vocab s.v.
donjgun is causative. V. Vocab. s.v. dô gunAs, 
mAmu.e pfutu^k, v. Vocab. s.v. 1. pfutwk and correct the trans
lation given on p. 339. 
for he-goat read wether.
the conjectures given about xonindAk are incorrect, v. Vocab. s.v.
substitute a comma for the full-stop after ssnum^r.
before “ They give two . . .”  insert: “ In addition” .
the Berber channel carries water from the Ulter Gorge. Bululo
is a minor gorge situated to the West of the former.
read dê skAtAvn, from d -̂AskAtAS q.v.
V. Vocab. s.v. “kAn.
for the functions of d*-AgasAS v. Vocab. s.v.
yula^s being intrans. the translation given can hardly be correct. 
The meaning is perhaps: “ black night has come and the lovers’ 
souls will burn” , or, “ be burnt up*’ . 
be.isaj V. Vocab. s.v. bê esa.
for maimi.m nv read, as suggested, maimi.a nv, and v. Vocab. 
S.V. nv.
ban', V. Vocab. s.v.
delete “ 8 ” and “ 10”  and insert 7. before gAlii^Ator, and 9. before 
ja  jim o.
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Page.
364

376

378

308

382

384
386
393

394
402
406
406

Line.
13 f. n.

12
6
21
18 f. n.

6
15 f. n.

21 f. B. 
23 f. n. 
14 f. n. 
Prov. 16

Prov. 17 
Prov. 23 

6 
7 

23

dAltAékOf v. Vocab. s.v. where QUB’s explanation of the 
expression is now given.
mus. The word intended must have been mû s. mws *-тлпА8 
denotes constipation (H. gAbz Нота) accompanied by distention of 
the belly.
V. Vocab. s.vv. dumks and turáis. For dumks read domke. Emend 
the translation, omitting **In a little” .
For оШлта read oSéAma.

> > » »
> ккиЧАрг 5> коЧАрг.

yodekas. The meaning “ yearling”  was confirmed by QÜB, v. 
Vocab.
ride. According to QÜB rid may also mean “ steel” .
The word must be nikAlcsr the ppa. of *-khAkdrASy “ to wind s.t.” 
on to s.t. (v. infra p. 545).
Perhaps the translation is *‘ a closed (or, unopened) pumpkin” . 
Ашпа. The word is am Ana, v. Vocab. 
tsAmAii. The word is ZAmAry, v. Vocab. 
chul V. Vocab. s.v. фа1.
tsulmsriS, or tsilmssis, is a goat-skin which is infiated and used 
as a support in swimming.
bÁlcom =  ЬаШош i.e. (hung up) on the wall. V. Corrigenda to 
Vol. I ll , p. 365.
V. correction in Vocab. s*v. 1. pfamAS. The H. represents another 
version in which es pfa îmi (of which the sense is perhaps “ is 
jealous” ) is replaced by dofô urci or vkh9r dê puquréiy “ boasts, 
lauds itself” .
for supAt read so^At and v. Vocab. s.v.
V. Vocab. s.v. éshaii.
for raehi read rsehi.

> mAéuküsa > mAcukasa.
dssmai.ina, for revised translation see Werch. Vocab. s.v. d*-Asmai.in-.

Later information available before the Vocabulary went to press has enabled 
me to make in it certain corrections in the translations accompanying the texts. 
Attention may be drawn to the following passages of which amended translations 
will be found in the Vocabulary under the headings quoted;

Passage in Text. 
14.2 
68.14 
92.12 

118.18

Vocabulary Entry. 
éiriSiriíi 
кет 
hAq 
afset
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Passage in Text. Vocabulary Entry.
161.15 2. io*3»j
228.7 1. khH
314.4 V. Gorrigeuda to Vol. I ll , under 52.11 ulAci,
340.2 yonrdi
384.10 QAbAl

35

38
39

Vol. III.
Page. Col. Line.

9 II 10 for mAli.An read mAli,Am.
3 f. b. read: *~AgAtA8 and ê gAtAS.

11 I 5 f. b. add: V. s.v. *-y9rkAS.
II entry •-AytiW/is, the correct form is *-'xtmAS.

17 I 4 f. b. for Amwlu read Amwlo.
24 I 4 entry {*-AsfamAs\ delete this entry and see 1. pfamAS.

18 after ' ’ breakfast” add: Cp. Sh. JiAsi, early breakfast of upper
classes.

I entry *-awaH.as line 4, substitute a comma for the fullstop
after “ put” .

I 4 for B̂ gAtASy etc. read t\gAtAS, etc.
I entry ê sthayASy read ê sfayAS etc.

Insert a bracket after -f-, and delete the bracket following 
hujhâ na.

II 11 for *‘ Hi.AS read ^-sLas.
II entry imauqutiy add: The Hz. form is ima ĝati.

46 I entry im^writinASy all the fs  in this article should be t; line
3 from end for mwrutinAS read -̂mû ratinAS.

II entry î AUy add: (Cp. perhaps T. airdn and E. Turki iraUy
buttermilk).

48 I ad calc, for skvlum, ski.wlum read iskî laniy iski.wlam.
49 I 16 for t̂i read vti.
52 II entry ûlAdi- The word denotes the storeroom of a house in

which the year’s supplies are kept. It is situated behind the 
back wall of the living room, and is entered by a door in the 
middle of that wall. Laterally it extends the full width of 
the house, but from front to rear it measures only about six 
feet, (ud +  hay inside room, +  *̂)-

60 II entry bad)ok. This entry appears to be entirely wrong. “ Bead”
should probably have been read as “ bird” , and the combination 
cili bâ bak is to be identified with the word dilbodak recorded 
in Wkh. with the meaning of “ hoopoe” .
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Page. Ool. Line. 
61 IT 1

95
95
98

101

104
no

m
121
122
127

delete the meaning “ punishment” . For At as read *~AtAS.
Entries 1. and 2. bring these into alignment

with the other key-words.
62 I 9 f. b. for dumAts read dumâ te.

II 4 > sence » sense.
10 f. b. > a-dvuUAS > a-dwtsAs.
9 f. b. dusû yAS > dusw*yA8.

63 II 7 snspending » suspending.
64 I 10 for bA-̂  read 2. bAy,
65 II entry bâ ê Ti, bAy'ê 'ii,
67 I •> bAlAii, add: (Cp. Sh. bAlun̂ .̂

II » bAl^m, As conjectured, bAltsan
74 I > bAyum, for Sh. bAm read
77 II 21 for (? tAdAp) read (i.e. tddAk).
80 II entry hidily read Jn-dil.
81 II » bidvda, add: (Cp. Sh. bilca).
86 I 3 for brAm read bram.
87 I entry bud, for i~,Aii read

II 9 delete the comma after “ Ladakhi” .
89 II entry bŵ o 2., for ^ihid read siqH.
93 I dAma 1. 9, for “ finewrought (?'

V. entry 2. foTj.

Sh. hâ m.

II
94 I

I
II 7
n
I

2 f. b .
II 13 
II
I

II

II
I
II 
II

substitute “ convex” .

last line, for 6Amws read 6hAmu’*s. 
entry -̂dAryAVAS, read *-6hAryArAS,

> 6hAp stAS 1. 2., for ZAmê ste read ¿Ame^ete. 
last line, for scab read scar.
entry dsrbu 1. 2., after “ official’* insert a comma.
the Sh. noun has been confirmed as 6hsrC.
entry cili. See corrigendum to entry bâ buk, 60.11 above.

» for dû k read 6û k throughout,
for 15 read 16.
delete the accent in chumA r̂iSo.
entry (JamAl at end, for Sh. 4<̂ m̂Al read Sh. da’̂ mAl,
after entry 3. dAm add; There appears to be another word
dAWi occurring in hik dAm, “ once” , and perhaps as the base
of dAwiAn, Cp. Sh. dAm, time, occasion.
entry 4^mbu. The word appears to apply in particular to the 
“ reed”  of a reed-pipe.
entry d*~AstsAlAs. Transfer this entry to precede d*-AStsAyAS, 

» d*-Ato9rAnA8. Transfer this entry to follow dAw^Ani,
> 4ê B7y(urAS, after d*~Ajy(urAS add: or
> d*‘yAnA3 2. 1. 2 after “ exhausted”  insert a comma.
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Page.
128

131
134

136
136

137

143
146
149
160

161
168
172
174
178
212
216
226
227

Col. Line.
I 6 f. b.

II 12 
II

I
I

II 6 f. b.
2 f. b. 
10 f. b. 
9 f. b.

II
II
I
II 
II

153 II

II
II
II
II
I
II 
II
II 6
II 9 f. b.

236 II 6 f. b.
238 II 6

7
240 II
244 I

246 I
246 II
265 II 3
283 8 8

mudim di.AHmi is probably to be read: mu (i)dim di.AHmi. it 
bas come on heat now. 
for d̂ HriAS read d̂ '*~ri.As.
entry d*-qArAS, add at end: Trs. of dox9rAS. Transfer this 
entry to p. 138. II and insert before the entry drAĵ  mAnâ s.

> doyâ AtASy add at end: The Trs. of this Yerh is d*~AsqAtA9. 
i dox 9̂rA8, add at end: The corresponding Trs. is d*»qArA8

(v. p. 134.11). 
delete “ 1 ” .
insert comma after “ confused’', 
for dô TiqAm read donĵ qAm.
entry ô̂ Ti'̂ vrâ s. The form do%'̂ arAS is to be preferred, 
delete “ 1 ” .

> the bracket after “ oven” , 
entry dumJce 1. 2., delete “ q.v .’ ’

> dvsodcAS, add at end: The Gs. is d*-^kuyAS.
> d*-u§e,A8, read duSe.AS, dusAc-, For the last line substi

tute: (A d- form of *-uie.A8 with neutral vowel).
entry *-fAltAS. A dd : fAltAS, pfAltAS, vnthout the Pn. Pf., occurs 
as an Intrs. Vb., e.g. tumAq nupAlt tAŵ â  mAnimi, v.s.v. 2. 
tAŵ a\
entry garra  ̂ Transfer this entry to follow g^romo.
for entry gilH read gisH.
transfer entry gwh to follow gunmo.
entry gus 1. 3. for “ female for . . .”  read: female. For . . . 
after entry yAlvzJca§ insert new entry: yAltapvS, v.s.v. yortSApii. 
for entry jAfS read ja'*§.

> > 2 .  jormA? read 2. jormAS.
> kA r̂a read ka^a.
> “ (said to be a Balti word)” substitute: (Cp. Tib. khAii-y 

house).
for 22 read 21.
read khutkuSo and kutkusor {=  khutkosdr). 
for 64.17 read 64.7.
to entry xA6vr add: Cp. also E. T. qA6î r. 
entry xm\ add: (Cp. Sh. xorxor th- and Kho. xorê iky to snore; 
Wkh. xor xOTy purring; E. Turki (Raquette) xdrek snoring), 
entry ocorom̂ y at end of note add: and Kho. xorô î y thick mist, 
entry lAVê ry transfer to p. 247. II to precede entry 1. Iam . 
after “ Cp.”  insert: Sh.
this pfa»i is probably the same word as p/a».? in the following 
entry and should have -5.
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Page. Ool. Line.
289 I 13 for phatka read phAtka.
298 I entry q̂ â qArum̂  transfer this entry to p. 297.1, to follow
306 II 16 for hephews read nephews.
311 II entry 2. ssrpa  ̂ transfer “ Prs.”  to entry 1. ssrp^a.
317 I in entry for Mahraja read Maharaja.
323 II 4 f. b. delete the bracket following “ breakfast*'.
326 II 19 for SAt read $At.
332 I 7 f. b. > ôq »  soq.
333 II 4 f. b. »  > Soyari.
336 II 9 f. b. delete the comma after soro*.
337 II entry ta,u pitA^, add: (Cp. tau\
344 I » "̂ -thAn 1. 8, after dikArAS insert: ( v .  d*-qATAs, p. 134.11).
345 1 2 for 2. iAn read 1. tAn.

II 6 f. b. » mAnÂ s > mAna ŝ.
347 II 6 f. b. > â̂ q.
349 II entry 2. taiyAŜ  for Uiesd- read tAc-, tesc-.
350 I 1 1 for “ (Cp. tAWA*iŷ  substitute: (Cp. taM tutAJi and tAwa?)
357 II entry trAp atAS, add: (Cp. Sh. trAp th,).
360 II 4 f. b. for sa$ai»a read susai.a.
363 II entry ts.heri4 »  ts.h9ris.
365 H after entry tsMlyumm insert new entry: tsilm êsiS, tsulmdrî ^

pi. tsulm^ri.Ants, -ants x, (Also recorded as surmoriS),
A male goat’s skin which is inflated and need as a support 

in swimming.
tsolmdris ifultinum hi the swimming-skin is inflated. 

tszlmaeifa tAvn dalji, bAltsum as fa^imi the swimming-skin
swims, and the skin (hanging) on the wall is vexed (or, is 
jealous, or perhaps, suffocates) Prov. 16. V. s. p. 640.

367 I entry ts.hormo, transfer this entry to follow ts.ho^dimo.
370 II 6 f. h. for pumkin read pumpkin.
373 II 4 f. b. > qAS »  bAS.
378 II after entry *-yAnci insert new entry: v.s.v. «cyAwdiwo.
380 I entry yarpAci, transfer this entry to follow yâ roJcos p. 376. I.
386 II 5 for af read of.
387 I entry yu^ri, transfer this entry to follow yu^r^Ali.

II entry yu^xsr, transfer this entry to follow '̂ -yuga§Ants, p. 386. II.
390 II transfer entry zrma to follow zid,
396 I 3 f. b. for *-Ask9rtsAS read *~ASk9rts~.
432 > entry LAmh > LAma.
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SUPPLEMENT to COREIGENUA et ADDENDA Vol. III.
Add to the Vocabulary the following four w or^  originally recorded with Pn. 

Pf.s, and accidentally omitted when these were excised:
*‘ khAk9rAS. *-khAk9r6~, also without the Pn. Pf.,

1. to wind a thing on s.t., wind up s.t.
sikî m murir ŝs ikĥ Akordu ho she is winding silk on her hand. 
sikvms lo^omuts ukhAJeordam they are winding balls of silk.
Ppa. nikAkdr 882.15 f.n. V. corrigendum to passage.

2. to crowd round, mob (with hostile intent).
addj9r uyom â tsi kJiAkorAm they had all crowded round me with the inten

tion of beating me.
*-mAltdrASj *~mAlt9rd-, also without the Pn. Pf.

1. to wind s.t. on to s.t., v.s.v. 2 tAlv^\
2. to rub on (medicine, oil etc.) 

miUnts umAltor rub on medicaments.
del omiAltdr (ô  +  mAltorAs) don’t rub on oil.

*-8̂ Udir -$o, -i.mts hm.
the term applied to joint fathers-in-law in relation to each other, and by. them 
of and to each other; also used by a woman of her daughter’s husband’s father.

kin hirAns e*ym v?r dumutsimi ke ins kihse ywy ks da ins dAsinmo[ mwy hihin9r 
isiddirSo bam when a man gets someone’s daughter (as wife) for bis son, the 
lad’s father and the girl’s father are *-sildir to each other.

khins khins isvldir bm; isiddirio umasibam this man is this man’s *-sildir; 
they are *-eildir~s,

AsAn ks Bide smldirLsnts bam A and B are *-sildir-s (and speak of each 
other as asildir). (Cp. semantically Sh. tiled,)

’̂ -sHlguSy pi. *-silgu^o, -guSintSy -ga$i,o (and •‘gu,snts7) hf. the term applied to joint 
mothers-in-law, corresponding to the male term *-$ildir.

MThins ŝ silgu,snt8 (i8ilaSint8 ?) bam they are *-silgu8 to each other.
Su.a, A8ilgu8l Very good, my *-8ilgusl (Cp. semantically Sh. bilsn).

. 35 — Lorimer: Vocabulary.
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